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PREFACE 

THE first volume of the Selections from the Letters, Des
patches and other-State Papers in the Military Depart

mentof the Government of India, 1857-58, contained the 
documents from the first outbreak of disaffection to the siege 
and storming of Delhi by the English troops. These volumes 
contain in a similar form:-

All papers relating to the mutiny at Luc~now and the 
defence of the, Residency by the garrison: General 
Havelock's march from ,Allahabad and the first 
relief of Luckno\'!": General Outram's defence of 
Lucknow: Sir Colin Campbell's relief of L,\cknow 
in November 1857 : Outram's defence of the Alum
bagh: General Windham's defence of Cawnpore: 
Sir Colin Campbell's storming and capture of' 
Lucknow. All documents relating to the outbreak 
at Cawnpore. the defence of the intreqchment, and 
the massacre of the survivors. 

As the letters and despatches do not, however, furnish 
an unbroken narrative of events and are somewhat full of 
technical detail, I have thought it advi..oable, as in the case 
of the previous volume, to construct fro~ these o.-fncial mate
rials a continuous story and to prefix it as an introduction. 
Since the publication of the first volume seven years have 
elapsed, 'but, the labour of investigation has been very great 
and the years which I have devqted to the work have been 
none too many for so delicate and difficult an enterprise. The 
documents in the two present volumes illustrate a larger num
ber of important episodes than did the previous calendar. 
The introduction to the Delhi volume contained one distinct 
narrative. The present introduction, it will be seen, contains 
eight distinct and oomplete narratives, and it has not alway. 
been easy so to arrange them that the course of ev~nts ~hould 
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ever be clear and distinct and the reader be not too frequently 
called upon to break off, and resume, the threads of different 
operations in different parts of the empire. 

it is on the sure ground of official documents that I 
have mainly relied, but they have l)een fortified by the eon-' 
temporary literature which is both varied and abundant. A 
large number of private letters, and_diaries have been placed 
at my disposal and it haa been my anxious care to draw from 
them useful material hy separating facts and just inferences 
from matters and opinions honestly given as testified by the 
sen.~e.q of the writer, but which in truth are founded on the 
current statements and warped feelings of the hour. Besides 
the printed matter and the manuscript documents, I have 
had the advantage of actual conversation with many who 
witnessed the transactions. 

Military operations however extend over so wide a 
field tlJat no actor can have a personal knowledge of all the 

'Il.ircumstances. By putting together fragments of informa
tion which I have received from several witnesses, marking 
where they agree and where they differ and comparing them 
with the whole collection of written statements, I have 
endeavoured to arrive at a complete and correct conception of 
the combination of scenes which a battle or the storming of 
a Cortress presents. My own conceptions have been corrected 
by the technical and sagacious criticisms of military experts, 
nnd the work of a civilian on the operations of war is there
fore offered with less fear. In order to strengthen the text 
and to enable the reader to form his own judgment of the 
evidence, abundant citations from the original authorities 
have been inserted 88 footnotes; I have also incorporated 
extracts from the despatches arut letters in the text of the 
introduction with the object of bringing the reader into 
touch with the actors. 

The story of the defence of Lucknow, one of the most 
dramatic incidents in our national history, is told in the con
temporary narratives of the man who did the fighting and the -. ( 
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women whose courage never faltered; and they are fertile 
in tragedy. I discovered that the diary of Captain George . 
Fulton, whose cheerful bearing and noble temper .inspir!'d 
officers and men with his own energy and cool determination, 
was in Australia. In response to my appeal his sons kindly 
.sent me Ii copy, ~nd of this I have made free use in the intro
duction. The fine and..-modest temper of the man to whom his 
comrades gave the proud title of "The Defender of Lueknow," 
is seen in his plain narrative of facts. Sir Joseph Fayrer 
has also given me leave to quote from his manuscript diary. 

The story of Caw-npore, a tale of. disaster and unutter
able woe illumined by gallantry and patient, heroic courage, 
is told in part from the nall'atives of Captain Thomson, 
Lieutenant Delafosse and Mr. Shepherd, the three male sur
vivors, and from an account written for me by one of the two 
women who escaped the massacre at the bank of the river. 
Her name, for the sake of her family, cannot be disclosed. 
Her story ha,s been minutely compared with the voluminous 
evidence before me and of its substantial accuracy there is 
no doubt. The depositions of sixty-three 'Witnesses, natives 
and half-castes, taken under the directions of Colonel 
Williams, Commissioner of Police in the North-Western 
Provinces, have been consulted, but their evidence is full of 
discrepancies and must he treated with extreme caution. The 
confideutial reports from officials,. petitions from private 

. persons, depositions of witnesses, unoffioial examinations, have 
heen studied with care. They show that althouO'h thc ., -
darkest tiuts predominate, the picture is not so black as it 
has been painted. As Colonel Williams states: "The most 
searching and earnest enquiries totally disprove the unfounded 
assertion that at first was so frequently made and so cur

,.JCntly1believed that personal indignity and dishonour were 
loffered to our poor suffering country women." The evidence 

also proves that the sepoy guard phl.ced over the prisoners 
refused to murder them. 'I'he foul crime was perpetrated 
by Iii-a ruffians of the Nana's guard at the instigation,of a 
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courtesan. It is as ungenerouij as it is untrue to eharg(' 
upon a nation that cruel deed. 

The sketch of Sir Colin Campbell's relief of Lucknow 
in November 1857 is drawn f!'Om Sir Colin's own despatch 
and other primary sources. The journal kept in his official 
capacity by Cap'tain George Allgood, C.B., who aoc()mpanied 
Sir Colin as Assistant Quartermaster-GeneraI with head
quarters in the campaigns of 1857, 18~8 and 1859, are now 
printed for the first time and they have been of great use to 
me. Sir David Baird, who was one of Sir Colin's Aides-de
Camp, at my urgent request sent me a short narrative of 
what occurred when be, Lieutenant Roberts and Captain 
Hopkins planted under a snower of bullets a· regimental 
colour on one of the turrets of the mess-house. 

1'he narrative of Major-General Windham's operations at 
Cawnpore bas been written with an anxious regard to state 
facts without unduly raking the ashes of an old controversy. 
The draft of .the narrative was read by the late Sir John Adye, 
who was Windham's Brigade-Major, and pronounced by him 
to be accurate and impartial. I pointed out to Sir John that 
his semi-official defence of General Windham's strateJrY printed 
in 1858 is mainly based on the word" outside" which is not in 
the original manuscript of the" Memorandum by the Chief of 
the Staff for the guidance of lIajor-General Windham." 
Colonel Lewis Jones (88th Regiment), who captured the 
enemy's guns on the 26th November, has conferred upon me 
a favour by sending to me a brief account of what took place 
on that day. General Chamier, who commanded ~th 110 

much distinction the Madras guns on the 28th of November, 
'w hen Brigadier Carthew was forced back into the intrench
ments, has, by imparting to me much valuable information, 
helped me to understand the true nature. of that conllict. 
But of all the materials on which I formed my account 
none has been of more value to me than the original draft 
'of Brigadier Carthew's .. Detailed report of the operations 
of the Forces pllK-ed undrr my command on the 26th, 27th 

( . 
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and 28th ultimo." As the report came into my ·private 
possession from a private s~urce, and is not to be found in 
th~ Military Records, I am precluded from treating it as 
an official document which ought to be printed in these 
volumes. General Chamier vouches for its accUracy. ' 

The ,account of tlie march of the 'three co~umns from 
the eastern frontier, of Oudh to Lucknow 'has been mainly' 
constructed from the despaJ;ches of their respective com
manders. Much useful information relating to the m~rch 
of General Franks's force has been supplied to 'me by General 
McLeod Innes, V.c., who acoompanied it as Engineer 
Officer, and showed how great professional skill and calm 
judgment can be combined' with valour of no ordinary order. 

A detailed account is given of the operations on the 
plain of Alumbagh, by which Outram held the armed hosts 
of Lucknow in check until the Commander-in-Chief was in 
a position to undertake the capture of the city. It ~as been 

- mainly based on Outram's o.!Vn reports, which bear in every 
line the stamp of the 'man who impressed himself upon aU' 
the events with which he was connected an~ shaped them by 
the force of his individual character. ,He lives in the hearts 01 
those who knew him, and from his comrades I have received 
many striking reminiscences of his courage and chivalry. 

The sketch of the siege and capture of Lucknow, an 
operation which will always be considered a striking illustra
tion of the art of war, is drawn from Sir Colin Campbell's 
despatch and Outram's memorandum of the operations car
ried on under his command; The" Reports on the Engineer 
ing f)peJ"lotions at the Siege of Lucknow in March 1858," by 
Major-General Sir R. Napier, K.C.B., Colonel Harness, C.B., 

and Lieutenant-Colonel Lennox, Royal Engineers, haye 
enabled me to trace the daily progress of the siege. ,General 
Sir J. J. H. Gordon, who took part in the stem conflict at 
the Kaiser Bagh which 3"lP!\in made us masters of Lucknow, 
has assisted me to reconcile many discrepancies in the con
temporary narratives. 
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Field Marshal Earl Roberts, whoso name is often men
tioned in the despatche~. has conferred on me nn important 
favour by reading the introduction and furnishing some im
portant suggestions and corrections. Finally, I have to 
express my'deep thanks to General Sir Henry Norman, G.c.n., 
for his kind supervision of the proofs' of the State papers 
and for giving Die by his notes an opportunity of availing 
myself of his knowledge and study of the subject. Some of 

. the offieial papers were written by bim, Dnd ill most of the 
scenes ·he played an important and gallaflt part. 

The sources of the narrative are State documents, but 
tbe introduction bas no official char~cter or authority. M)' 

earnest endeavour has been to state salient autbentic facts 
in a spirit that will not revive the virulent race animosities 
,which were aroused ,by bloodshed and carnage and perverted. 
the history and criticism of the hour. There have bCl'n 
tongues and pens enough to narrate the excesses which have 
raised the In~ian Mutiny to the rank of a world-wide 
tragedy. It is useful that these crimes should be remem
bered and freshly pondered, but it is equally wise to study 
the opposite picture. The brave and turbulent population 
of Oudh with a few exceptions treated the fugitives of the 
ruling race with a marked kindness. Not only the loyalty 
and the courage but the calm heroic spirit with which the 
sepoys in the Lucknow Residency endured dangers and 
trials is worthy of all honour. The devotion and fidelity of 
bumble native attendants and loyal sepoys, tbe patient 
endurance and calm courage o.f our countrymen and Country
women, the high energy and valour of the British soldier, 
afford some relief to the most terrible features oC a tale of 
wrath and fury. 

bDB. OptlcB; 

161 .JugUllI 1901 • 
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-INTRODUCTION I 

ON the 13th of February 1856, the Province of Oudh WIIS annexed 
oil the righteous ground that" the British Government would be guilty in 
the sight of God and man, if it were any longer to aid in sustaining by 
its countenance an administration fraught with suffering 1;"0 millions." * 
The country W!J.S constituted into a Chief Commissionership, and 
Major-General Sir James Outram was appointed Chief Commissioner .. 

Four years after Wat~rloo was. won ,James Outram arrived in India, 
and was appointed an Ensign in the 23rd Regiment of Native Infantry, 
He soon proved hiJnself an active and daring soldier, and after six 
years' service, he WIIS appointed, notwithstauding ·his- youth,to com
mand a corps which WIIS. to be recruited from the Bhlls, the wild, 

. marauding, aboriginal tribes wbo formed the chief inhabitants of the 
province of Khandesh. ' Here he reaped his first laurels, and acquired 
oonsiderable celebrity. He commenced his operations by attacking with 
a few troops the Bhils in their mountain fortresses, and, after a short; 
stubborn contest, having destroyed their strongholds, and taken many 
prisoners, he proceeded to form his corps by enlisting the captives. A 
man of iron nerve, he won the confidence of the clans by living among 
them unarmed, and trusting tp their rough sense of justice and honour. 
He WIIS the leader of his wild companions in every hardy sport, and in alI 
the country l'OIl.nd there WIIS no Bhil who could throw the javelin, ride 

. . 
• Lord Dalhou.ie· ..... orcll!l in the Proelamation wued on the nth FebI'lW'11S:'6. C1' With 

thia fpcllng in my mind."· be wrote in hit private dio.ry~ ocand in bumble re1iuce on the 
hleaing I1f the Almigbty (for millions of Hia creaturea will. dra .. freedom and happineu from 

the change). lappl'Olch the ezecution of tl~is duty. gra .. ely. and not without lolicitude .. but 
ea1mlf. and altogether withollt doubt:" 

1. -
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a~ a tent-peg, or follow a tiger to his lair, like James Outram,- Twelve 
years did he spend, in reclaiming the wild tribes of Western lind Central 
India, ~d teaching races the most savage and degrsded to hecome peace
ahle, useful, and fa,ithful servants of the State. He held the high and 
important office of Political Agent when the first Afghan War broke the 
long peace in which India had reposed; and he sacrificed rank, and the 
fairest prospect of civil advancement to join, in a comparatively 8ubor
dinate position, his comrades in the field. But he soon found opportuni
ties of showing his skill and daring in war. The day before Ghazni was 
taken by storm, he routed a large body of the enemy, who had occupied 
a strong position on the hills commanding the camp; and when D08t 
Mahomed fled from his capital Outram was appointed to lead an expedi
tion sent forth to capture him, . Hi" pursued the royal fugitive along' 
tortuous channels, and over lofty paBses ; but the ex:Amir of Afghanistan 
made good his escape across the Oxus. On his return to Kabul Outram 
was employed in tranquillising the disaffected Ghilzai tribes between the 
capital and Kandahar, and with a small force he scoured the wild region 
from Kabu1 to Quetta, seizing forts, and subduing chiefs. At the siege of 
Khelat he distinguished himself, and, disguised as an Afghan, he carried 
a general despatch through the enemy's country, by an unknown and 
'difficult route. 

For the important services he had. rendered with the army Out
ram was promoted to the rank of Brevet-Major, and waa appointed Poli
tical Agent in Lower Sind.t Here again he manifested in various ways 
his great administrative capacity, aud his power of dealing with savage 
races and winning their confidence. When the Amir of Haidarabad 

• f. In April or May .. 1825, De". haTing been broaght in by hi.. ,Mb,.;, ChilDa, that • 
uger had been .eeo on the .ide of tbe hill aDder the MD.talmaa temple" among IOIDe prickl, 

pelr .brubl, Lieuteilaot Outram md aother 8pOl'llmao proceeded to the Ipot.. Oatram trent 

on foot" and his companion on horseback. 8earebing through tbe buhel, wbBa ciON OD tbe 

atimal, Outram', friend fired. and miaed" OD which ,he tiger 'pran, for.ant roariar, 

I.ised O......, .. d IheJ rolled do .... the ,ide at the bill tocetber. BeI., .. 1eued 'rora 
tbe ciaW'I of th~ ferocioQl beast for • moment, Out....... ....ith gat prd .. aee of mind dzew 

• pWtol h. hid ,,;,h him O8d ,bot .h. tiger d..... The BhU., DO ..... , thIt h. h..d beee 
iDjurec1, were ODe and. alliouci in their piet and e:a:preuiou of regret:; bac om.. 'lui'" 
them with t:he- remark. • Wha& do I care for th. clawing of • eat! .. Tbg lpeeeh... rife 

. alDODlue Shill tOJ mllDJ' Jean .fterwarda,ud maybe 10 to chit d..,!'-"J&IIlet Outram ~ A 

liopephy .... bJ' lIajor..Geueral Sir P. J. GoldmUd, c.&-, ~"..L, .olame I, Ne 98 .. 

t Tba ....... ..,. ... tbeo dmdeII iDto the l'riIIcip.ntiri. Upper, Kiddie, .... Lo .... 8iad, 
,........I r .. pe<liyely by the hire, .. ho .... iDdepeadeat 01 _ other. • 
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was on his deathbed he summoned Outram, and confided his brother 
and his son to his protection, saying "Noone has known so great truth 
and friendship as I have found in you." The energy, zeal, and ability 
he displayed in Lower Sind led to his being appointed Political Agent 
for all the States which occupied the Frontier between Sind and 
Afghanistan. The confidence with which he inspired wild tribes whll 
came under his .influence was of great service to General N ott in his 
preparations for a second 8.dvance on Kabul, and when the British 
troops returned to India, having revenged the murder of.our Envoy, 
Outram, with ·his savage auxiliaries, protected the 'line of march 
through the Bolan .Pass. For his "zeal and ability" he received the 
thanks .of the Government of India; but owing to Sir Charles Napier 
having been invested with full diplomatic and military power in Sind, 
his political office was abolished, and Outram was remanded to his 
regiment. His departure was lamented by men of all _classes and Departure 

from Sind, 
creeds, and at a public banquet to his honour Sir Charles Napier pro- No •• mber 

posed his health in the follow4tg terms-" Gentlemen, I give yoathe 5th,1842 

• Bayard of India,' Bans peu,r et sans reproohe; Major James Outram, of 
the Bombay Army;" and the epithe~ will always remain linked with • 
his name. 

The next year James Outram returned to Sind on being appointed, Returo to 
Sind, 1843 at the special request..of Napier, a commissioner for the arrange-

ment of the details of a revised treaty with the Amirs. On the 12th 
of February the Amirs reluctantly signed the. treaty at Haidarabad, 
and three days afterwards the Residency House was attacked by a -
force of eight thousand infuriated Beluchis with six guDS. Outram, De!e .... of 

. with a body.guard of_one hundred men, defended it resolutely. After ~::-~; 
four hours' sharp fighting he was, however, compelled, owing to Raid ..... 

bad 
want of ammunition, to withdraw his small band to a steamer anchored 
in the river: he then, under a heavy fire, proceeded some miles up the 
Indus. 

On the 16th of February Outram joined Napier some sixteen 
miles above Haidarabad, and' was 'immediately sent by him tn 
clear the forest. arounfl the village of Meanee, where was posted the 
army of the Amir. Whilst he was engagl!d in this operation w8l' 
fought the bloody battle which made us masters of Sind. . 

It is not within the scope of these pages to discuss the merits of 
the policy that culminated in the conquest and annexation of th~ Prov
ince, nor the bitter controversy which arose batween two nohle and 
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gp.nerous souls. For his brilliant defence of the Residency Outram WILS 

made 0. Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel, and received the honour of a Com
pa.nionship of the Bath. As he did not agree in the justice of our cause 
he distributed his share of the prize-money, amounting to £3,000, among 
charitable institutions in India The succession of difficult, laborious 
services in Afghanistan and Sind had, howev'er, undermined his health, 
and he was obliged to seek rest in England. But before he had suffi
cient respite from labour, the outbreak of the first'Sikh war cause 
him to return, and he was greatly disappointed at not being allowed to 
join the army of the Sutlej. An outbreak in the Southern Mahratta 
country, however, gave him a fresh opportunity of displaying his gal
lantry and resource in the field, and his vigour and address in diplo-
macy. The manner with which he concluded some delicate negociations 
with the Portuguese Government of Goa led to his being appointed 
Resident to the then quiet little Mahratta Court of Satara. From 
thence he was transferred to the more important Residency at Baroda. 
Here· his generous, straightforward nature was outraged by the pre-
vailing corruption, which he justly considered to be a scandal to our 
e.dministration. His report explaining the evil was, unfortunately, not 

'couched in- diplomati~ language, ·and being considered by the Bom
bay government as lacking in respect to themselves, he w"," 

deprived of his office. .Outram returned to England to fight his cause. 
The 'Court of Directors supported the decision of the Bombay 
Government, but, at the Same time, they expressed a hope that 

_ on his return to India a suitable opportunity would be found 
of employing him. Arriving at Calcutta, Lord Dalhousie not only 
appomted him honorary aide-de-camp on his staff, but the Government 
of India having resolved to assume the direct control of affairs at 
Baroda, sent him back as Resident. He had only enjoyed his second 
tenure of the office a month when he was appointed Political Agent and 

U .. turn to 
Baroda, 
19tb Marcb 
lS5. 

Resident: 
at Aden 

Resident: 
at OQ.db. 
4tb Decem .. 
ber ISf>4, 

Commandant at Aden. From there he was summoned by Lord Dalhousie 
to be Resident at Oudh, with instructions to prepare at once a report of 
the existing state of the country. It wan difficult and delicate task, and 
one most distasteful to him. The sympathies of the chivalrous defen
der of the Amirs of Sind had always been with the Native Princes of 
India, and he believed that it was a wise and sound policy to maintain 
the few remaining States which had survived the progress of our armies. 
But the generous sympathies of Outram could not resist the clear evi
dence of the misrule of Oudh, and the wide iuisery caused by it. In Ilia 
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report he stat~d that he had no 4esitation in declaring his opinion that 
the duty imposed on the British Government by treaty could no longer 
"dmit of our " honestly indulging the reluctance which the Government 
of India had felt heretofore to have recourse to these extreme measures 
which alone.caD be'of any real efficiency in remedying the evils from' 
which the State of Oudh has suffered so lo~g," Lord Dalhousie for
warded Outram's report, accompanied by an 1!xhaustive minute, in 
which he r~view.d the whole question. .. The reform of the adminli!
tration," Lord Dalhousie wr'ote, .. may be wrought, and the prosperity 
of the people may be secured, without resorting to so extreme a: measure 
as the annexation of the territory, and the abolition of the throne. I, 
for my part, therefore, do not recommend that the Province of 'Oudh 
should be declared to.be British territory." *. But the Court of Directors, 
and Her Majesty's Ministry, after carefully weighing the opinion of the 
Governor-General and his Council, decided to assume the Govern
ment of the oountry. 

Oudh was annexed. and the first efforts of. Blitish administration 
were directed by'the lenient an~ generous hands of Outram, But his 
health .unfortunately broke down under the heavy strain of wOl'k, and 
in April 1856 he was obliged to resign the rule of the province and 
return to England .. 

Outram's successor was Mr, Coverley Jackson, a civilian from the 
N orth-West Provinces. . 'He had ability ola c~rtaili kind, and that sort 
of industry and exactness which would make him an expert in the tech
nicalities of revenue administration: but he had no capacity for great 
affairs, and the government of men. He was incapable of making 
his ofticers give effect to the benevolent intentions declared in the 
pruclamlltion. which annouuced to the chiefs and people of Oudh the 
annexation of the Province.' That State paper promised, that ' the , 
revenue <If the distriots should be dl\te,.rmined on a fair and settled 

• Kia Lordahip further atated &-" There are four modes in which the interpolitiOD of the 
S'lpreme Government may be propoeed-

I.:--The ~Qg may be'tPquired. lU abdicate the eovereip powen. he hu abused. and 
COtl88D.t to the incorporation of Oudh with the territories of the Brilish Crown. 

lL-Ue lOa, be permitted to retain hi. royal titl.- and positiOD. but may be required to 
Welt the whole ciril and mill . ...,. adminiatratioa of bia kingdom in the Government 
of the Bast India CompanJ for 8T8I' ; -

lll.-Ur for a time on1,. . t 

IV.-He may be iD'rited. to place the mnruagemlllnt of the couub'J in the handI of the Resi
dent» to be carried. Oil bJ lb.. ofticen of the King aided by aelectad Briti=lh otlicen. 

Chief Cum· 
mission. r 
of ()udh 

Mr. Cover. 
ley Jackson 
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base; justice shull be measured oub with an equal hand; protection 
~hall be given to life and property; and every man shall enjoy hence
forth his just right without fear of molestation." In many parts of 
the country the asse8Sments were made in the first instance at too 

. high a rate, and the revenue officers, .. laudably anxious to promote to 
the utmost the welfare of the great body of the agricultural CIaBSeR, 
were not sufficiently regardful of the interests of the great landed 
proprietors," and ignored their acquired rights, although, I1hquestion: 
ably, persons in possession at the time of the annexation of the country. 
Many of these large landholders may have obtained possession of 
these holdings by means of violence and fraud; but, as Lord Stanley 
remarked, ': the British Government was not answerable for this, aud 
to attempt to alter what arose out of a state of things antecedent 
to our 88Sumption of the administration was undoubtedly an error." 
It created a feeling of profound discontent, not only among the 
chiefs, but among the clansmen, who sympathised with the wrongs of 
their liege lords. The ungenerous treatment of the collateral mem
bers of the royal family, and the many persons holding high office 
connected with the Court and the public departments, also embittered 
the feelings of the orderly middle- class against the Government. As 
in the case of Government servants of other descriptions, the 
compensation awarded to the military classes was inadequate, and 
a very large number of persons trained f1> the use of arms, and 
habituated to the commission of acts of lawlessness and violence, 
were let loose upon the conn try, with the means only of temporary sub
sistence, and 'with every disposition to become OD the first fitting 
opportunity the enemies of the S'tate which had deprived them of 
their employment. Thns the natural tendency of the introduction of 
an alien rule to embitter the feelings of the influential classes was 
increased by indiscreet and unwise measnres. Lord Canning became 
to a certain degree aware that a grievous state of disc9ntent had begun 
to spread throngh the province, and when it was known that Outram 
wonld not return to Oudh, having been appointed to command the 
expedition against Persia, the Governor-General determined that his 
permanent successor shonld be-not Mr. Coverley Jackson, but Sir 
Henry Lawrence. No man was better fitted to organise a newly 
annexed kingdom, fallen in to extremi t 1 of disorder. 

Twenty-five years previously Henry Lawrence, having been appointed 
to the Bengal Artillery, h8d landed at Calcntta., Almost immediately 
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after hisa.rrival 'at' Dum-Dum, the head-quarters of that illustrious 
oorps, he began to work diligently at his profession; but 'he longed 
impatiently for the period when the irksome routine ot garrison 
duty should be exchanged for the substantial delights of war: The 
time soon came, JIe had been at Dum-Du!ll a year when war was Fir.t cam· 

declared with Burma, and Henry Lawrence sailed with his battery for ~.~~:n 
Chittagong. He accomp~ed General Morrison's force ;.n its march 
through the Burmese dist~ict (If Arakan, and took' an active part in 
the brilliant and successful attack on the fortified heights' and capital 
of the province, The long and harassing march through a m'alarious 
country, however .. told OIi his constitution, and a severe attack 01. 
malaria.! fever compelled him to return to England, He remained at Leave to 

-, Englund 
home for two years and-a-half, but the active and impatient spirit 
of the future administrator refused to corrode in distasteful repose. 
He joined the Trigonometrical Survey, in the' North of Ireland, and 
acquired an experience w)lich was of considerable service to him in 
his future career. 

On the 9th of February 1830, Lawrence returned to Calcutta, and 
was posted to the Foot Artillery at Kumaul, then a frontier station 
of the Empire. During the next eighteen months he sedulously 
devoted himself to acquiring a sound knowledge of the native language, 
so essenti~l to a' great a~d useful career in India. It was his Irish 
experiences, and his proficiency in the vernaculars, which led to his 

'being appointed, in 1833, as Assistant in the Revenue Survey Depart-
ment. About that time he married. the peerless woman who was to 
him so perfect a helpmeet. 

Appointed 
to Foot 
Artillery, 
Kurnaul, 
1830 

In 1838, when preparations were being made for the First Afghan l'ira. Af. 

Campaign, Henry Lawrence, like Outram, placed his services at the gban War 
1~38 

disposal of the military authorities. He was appointed to a troop of 
artillery which formed part of the Army of the Indus; bub when the 
invading forces advanced it was left, to his sore diaappointment, to 
guard the frontier. Hill eager spirits. however. found congeD,ia.! work 
in the office of· Asaistant to the Frontier Agency. to which he was AMistant 

appointed. Living in the open air, and accessible at all hours to the ;"'::~.r 
people, he gained an insight into their, customs and their temper, and Agene, 

acquired a strong influence over them. After the dise.strcus retreat A.ccm

ohhe British troops from Kabul ill the winter of 1&41-42 it was by dint == ;."i. 
af his great tact and courage and through the confidence reposed in his lock'. Army 

ucomma-
character, that the Sikh contingent whioh aocom~ed General Pollock's der of Sikh 

lU1Uy was kept loyal, and made to rellder good serVIce. As their, _'iuput 
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commander he took part in the battles of Tezeen and Haft Khotal, Bnd 
entered Kabul with the retributory force. 

For his services in the field Henry Lawrence was made a Brevet
Majo~, and appointed by the Governor-General to the important post 
of' Resident at the Court of N epau!. The office, though it demands 
considerable diplomatic skill, does not involve much hard work: the 
Embassy at Khatmandoo is a medimval prillPn, from which the Resident 
watches the currents and eddies of Nepaulese politics. Always fond 
of study, the British envoy found at the Court of N epaul more 
leisure than he had previously enjoyed to devote to books, and from 
a full mind he poured forth those papers by which he acquired a 
considerable literary celebrity. 

His e~ays on the government of subject races, upon the dangers 
of a mercenary army, upon our relations with native states, proved him 
to be a far-seeing and sound statesman. His papers upon barrack life, 
and the hard lot of the soldier's wife and child, revealed the noble, 
modest, and generous spirit of the man. But Henry Lawrence and hi. 
wife were not satisfied witft merely pleading the cause of the soldier's 
,vife and child. In their home in the Himalayas they first began the 
noble work of founding and endowing-at considerable self-eacrifice
those asylums for the soldiers' children which are inseparably asso
ciated with their names. 

The papers which Lawren~ published on the Punjab appeared at 
an opportune' moment, for war with the Sikhs seemed inevitable; and 
they attracted the attention of th\! Governor·General by the fresh and 
clear information they contained, and the wisdom they displayed. 
When tho. Khalsa Army cros8eQ the Sutlej, aud death on the battle
field deprived the Governor-General of the services of his chief 
political officer, Major Broadfoot, he -summoned the Resident at the 
Court of N epa';:l to take the place. The summons reached him 
late one evening, and next day he left his mountain retreat to hasten 
to the tented camp of war. He arrived in tiJlle to be present at the 
decisive contest of Sobraon, and accompanied the victorions troops to 

Lahore. . 
The battle of Sobraon placed the Punjab at our feet; but Lord 

Hardinge would not annex it, and the conquerors granted to the 
vanquished easy terms of peace. The young sovereign made a fannal 
snbmission, and it was arranged that the existing Sikh authority waa to 
be maintained under. the protection of a British subsidiary force, the 
use of which was to terminate absolutely at the close of the year. The 
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Cis-Sut!ej States were annexed, as well as the J ullundur Dooab, with thl' 
Alpine region lietween the Baas and SutI.ej, !Lnd a fine was levied to meet 
the cost of the war. But the whole sum the Lahore Durbal' could no~ 
pay, and by a questionable stroke of policy, the valley of Cashmere was 
handed over to Uolab Sing, a Rajput Sikh Sirdar, upon his payment of 
the balance of the expenses of the campaign. It was ,also stipulated 
that a British' Resident should be establi.hed at Lahore and :a:~nry_ 
Lawrence was appointed Agent to the Governor.General for, the affairs 
of the Punjab. After the treaty _ had been signed the Governor of 
Cashmere, supported by the Prime Minister at Lahore, !Lnd the, 
Sikh Durbar, refused to hand oV,er Cashmere to Golab Sing. He~ 
Lawrenoe displayed his promptitude lind vigour. Eighteen months 
had not passed since Sobmon had been fought; bU~ by sheer force of 
will he compelled the Sikh Government to adhere to their engagemeut. 
He placed himself at the head of the ten thousand Sikh troops with 
which they reluctantly supplied him, lind supported by Brigadier 
Wheeler with a small British force he entered Cashmere. The 
Governor surrendered himsiM personally to Lawrence, and the p~ovince 
was tmnsferred.* On returning to Lahore the Agent to the Governor
Geneml took prompt steps to bring the Prime Minister to justice for 
his treachery to the British Government. Lal Sing was tJied and 
found guilty by his peers, deposed from office, and removed to British 
territory. The question was now raised respecting the withdrawal of 
the British troops. Butr such a measure would have led. to bloodshed 
and anarchy, And the question was settled by a fresh treaty being made 
which prolonged the independence of the Punjab, subject to the 
continued occupation of the capital by British troops. Thus, in the 
beginning of the year 1847, He~ Lawrence beOllome, in all but name, 
the ruler of the kingdom. To aid him in the duties Q.f administration 
he selected &II his assis~nts men of the stamp of Herbert Edwaroes, 
Nicholson, Reynel Taylor, who, like the Puritans, endowed with ~ 
strong enthusiasm, and a living faith in an over-ruling _ providence, 

• • Properl, c:ollliduecl, thio real or c:ompelliDg the culpable Lt.bcm> D ...... (with the 
ehiai collJpirator at ill head) to make OYer, in the lDost marked and humiliating maunu, the 
rieh .. t pro1'ince in the Punjab to the ODe man mOlt detested by the Khal .. , wa. the real 

"idOl! of the oalll~ and it. achienDlent mUlt continue an enigma to every one wbo 
..... mb.... thai i, ... perfonned bJ 10.000 Sikh .. Idion 0& the biddiDc' and UDder the 

piduce of two or three Britia1t odic:en within eigbteen montha of the battle of 8obnoa.11 

8ir Hvrb.rc Bdwud.eI. iu. the ,'.lmatl. Ree,ew, .olume VIII, pace a~l. 

Agent to 
the Gover
nor-Gen
eral for 
the affaln 
of the 
Punjab 
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brought cooluess of judgment and immutability of purpose ~o civil 
and military affairs. "Each,", he wrote, "was a good man: the most 
were excellent officers." * Men of all truth and all courtes!, the 
brotherhood'of the Punjab which surrounded Henry Lawrence wielded 
power, not for love of ruling, but to curb the wild and lawless, and to 
pr()~ct the poor. 

Long sojourn in India, incessant labour, and the anxiety caused 
by the harassing intrigues of the Durbar, told on the health of 
Henry Lawrence, and in October 1847, he proceeded on sick leave to 
England. He reached home in March, and soon after was appointed 
to the rank of K. C. B. ' 

Sir Henry spent hie holidays between England and Ireland, in the 
society of relatives and friends J and he was enjoying hie well earned 
repose when tidings reached him of the new outbreak in the Punjab, 
wbich ended in the Second: Sikh War. He had not regained his health, 
and he determined against tbe ad vice of his physicians to return at once 
to India. In November 1848 he and hie wife sailed from England, and 
reaching Bombay the following month he proceeded at once to Multan, 
and was there dnring the last days of the siege of the town, He then 
pushed on to the camp of the Commander-in-Cbief, and arrived to 
witness the hard fought, but iliea<trous, battle of CbilJianwallah. 
When night closed the Sikhs were left upon the field to strengthen 
their position. We had captured twelve guns, but they had been gained, 
at the loss of more than two thousand killed and wounded, and tbe 
colours of three regiments with four guns were in the possession of the 
enemy. After- the battle Lord Gough proposed to withdraw hie army 
some four or six miles from the scene of action, for the sake of obtain
ing better fodder f<Jl' his cattle; but Sir Henry Lawrence pointed out 
that this might be regarded by the Sikhs as an evidence of our defeat, 
and it would be better to hold his ground. These arguments happily 
prevailed. 

On the 1st of Febmary 1849, Sir Henry resumed hie duties 118 

Resident at Lahore>-and twenty days after the crowning victory of 

• «I .... 'Te1'J fortunate ia my...ut:aut:.. aU of whom were my frieDdt, ad abnod "UJ 
_ .... inUod....t iDto the PaDj ... b ~ me. GeOJp I..-w_ JIqr""""J_ Abbot. 

Bchrardet. LumadeD.. NichoJ.OD, T_ytor. Cocks, IlodaoD. Polloek, Bowrinr, Hemy Co:ce, and 
MelriIle, ue mea IIJIlCh as you will leldom Me auywhere. bat .beD c:olledecl 1II1d.er one 
admiDiatntioD, were worth dau.ble mel treble the Dumber takeD.t bapbaArd."--'" Life, of 

I Sir Bemy ~" by Kdwardel' and MennIe, yolame II, pac. 93. 
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Gujarat decided the fate of the Punjab. He expressed a strong dislike 
to annexation j but Lord Dalhousie declared that the Sikh dominion 
had come to an end in the land of the Five Rivers, and would 
be replaced by British rule. The kingdom of Runjeet Sing was to be 
governed by a Board of Administration, and Sir Henry Lawrence was 
appointed President, and Mr. Mansel and John" Lawrence, Members. 

Battle of 
Gujarat, 
February 
21st, 184-9. 
Annexation 
of the Pun
jab. March, 
28th,1849. 
Board of 
Adminis-

Peace and order w:ere swiftly reetored; and a summary and equitable !ration 

8ettlemen~ of the land revenue increased the content and prosperity 
of the ryQb. A simple code for criminal offences and for civil suits 
was drawn up and prolnulgated. Barbarous customs like infanticide' 
were suppressed i toleration was enforced ,i the currency was simplified. 
Roads were made, works of irrigation commenced, and forests and 
grazing traots preserved. In five short years a wonderful change was 
effected; but these results were not attained without considerable fric-
tio.n bet,!een John Lawrence and his elder brother Henry, the Presi-
dent of the Board. Henry thought thab the feudal nobility of the 
Punjab should be treated with consideration and kindness- because, 
they were down, and he regarded that policy as just in itself, and the 
best for seouring friends to the new government. John rega.rded their 
claims as exorbitant, their tenure nominal, and thought that the necee-
sities of the new government destroyed old customs. His sympathy 
with the tillers of the Boil made him somewhat blind to the validity 
of ancient titles. Disagreeing on, such a \'ital point, it was impossible 
for the two brothers to remain members of the same administration. 
Both simultaneously tendered' their reeignations: that of Sir Henry 
was accepted, and early in 1853 he left Lahore to assume the Governor-

'General's Agency in Rajputana. He did not live to·see the jlistificati6n 
of his polioy of wise conciliation. The magnificent successes of John 
Lawrence's government of the Punjab during the Mutiny musb iQ a 
large degree be attributed to the measure carried out by Sir Henry 
for upholding the jagbirdars in their ancient rights. The chiefs, for 
whom he had interceded and sacrificed his post, cast in their lot with 
their retainers on our side,and 'enabled John Lawrep.ce to send our 
troops out of the Punjab to Delhi. 

Sir Henry, on reaching Rajputana, was soon busy supervising the 
affairs of eighteen native states and settling their jealonsies and quar
rels. He strove hard to obtain the suppression of suttee and infanti
cide i bu, Rajput prejudice and force of caste were too strong for him. 
While ,hUB occupied in, Rajputana he was offered by Lord Dalhousie 

Gon,mor .. 
General". 
Agent in 
Rajp_ 
18~~':'1 
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the hlue ribbon of the Indian Foreign Office-the Residency of 
Haidarabad; but he declined the post, because he was afraid tbat on 
account of the state of his health he could not do justice to the work. 
The time was at hand w hen his work in life had to be done alone by 
Henry Lawrence, for, on the 15th of January 1854, death released 
the high-minded and noble-hearted woman who had shared his toils 
and troubles. Six months after his life's companion had been taken 
from him Sir Henry attained the rank of Brevet-Colonel, and on the 
20th of June 1854 he was appointed Honorary Aide-de-Camp to the 
Queen. Always a strenuous labourer, he attempted' to find relief 
from sorrow by an additional devotion to literary and official work; 
but the strain proved too much, and he was preparing to leave for 
England when Lord Canning offered him the post of Chief Commis
sioner and Agent to the Governor-General in Oudh. His health was in 
a critical state: he was worn in body and weary in spirit; but the prospect . 
of being able to organise a newly annexed kingdom, a.. he had organised 
the Punjab, put fresh life into him, and he accepted the offer. His 
pbysician wrote that be • only consented to his going to Lucknow on his 
promising to go home in November 1857." By that time the chivalrous 
soul of Henry Lawrence had gone home to rest. 

At the close of llarch Henry Lawrence entered on his new duties 
at Lucknow, nnd the object with which Lord Canning sent him to Oudh 
that he might conciliate the hearts of the inhabitantsbyhisjllsticeancl 
gracious tact seemed in a fair way of accomplishment. He mingled, as 
was his wont in the Punjab, witb all classes of the citizens, and every
where his personal qualities and sincere manner produced their natural 
effect. He met the feudal barous at frequent durbars, and the Ruler, 
spare in figure, plain in manner, benignant but haggard of countenance. 
won their respect by the courtesy which he manifested to their grievances. 
Peasanta and prominent nobles began to look up to him with confidence, 
'on account of the honest endeavours he made to redress their grievances. 
During'the month of April he laboured hard to improve every branch 
of the administrative machinery, and to iuspire his subordinates with 
his own conciliatory policy; and his efforts appeared likely to be 
crowned with euooess. The revenue was collected with quick ease, and 
a more contented feeling seemed to pervade the province. 

But events were rapidly rolling together from every quarter, and 
ACCUmulating to a crisis. A shiver of impending evil, of distm.t, and 
of fear ran throngh the whole continent of India. Henry Lawrcnee 
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was one of the few prominent men who gauged the state of pUblic 
feeling, and had a statesman's knowledge of the forces which tended to 
produce it. He had for years past raised, a note of warning at the 
dangers which must attend the growth and preponderating strength 
of a mercenary army, the relaxation of discipline, and the, absence of 
generous treatment. He had warmly pleaded th&t> the only permanent 
basis of our power lay. as it will always lie, in the soldiers' and peasants' 
absolute belief in the gener~sity, wisdom, and hOnour of the Govern
m.ent. He realised how that belief haq begun to be undermined by a 
series of impolitic measures, culminating in tlie unfortunate distribution 
of the greased cartridges. 

The mutinous spirit wltich began to manifest itself by overt acts in 
the Native Army was a matter of supreme importance to the ruler of 
the native province of some three·fourth80 of our Bengal sepoys. He 
wrote frequently and fully to the Governor-General on the subject. A 
letter, dated the 18th April, conveYR to Lord Canning the news of the 
first outward manifestation of discontent. A clod had been thrown at 
him whilst driving. It had also been reported to him that the men of 
the 48th seldom, or never, saluted a~ officer not of their own corps. "It 
would, perhaps, be well if the 48th were sent to another -province." The 
Governor·General, in his re.ply, acquiesces in the proposal:-u the 48th 
Regiment, or any other which you may wish to get riJ. of, may be 
moved to Meerut. Let the Commander·in-Chief. know if you find it 
neoessary to send it away, but. do not wait for any other authority. 
Should you have to dispose of a second. it can go to Cawnpore in the 
first instance; but I hope this will not be necessary. It is very desir
able that our mistrust 9f a particular regiment ,should not be made 
notorious, and the removal of any corps frqm Oudh to a place where 
troops are not wanted would be understood lit once. Of course, if you 
have regiments which are really untrustworthy, there must be no deli
cacy in the matter; but I hope there are not two of that sort to be 
sent a,vay." But though Lord Canning expressed the hope that the 
regiments really untrustworthy were limited in number, he had gauged 
the situation. for he added-" I trust to your keeping me informed of all 
that passes in regard to the sepoys, for we are very far from being out of 
the wood yet." - The Chief Commissioner kept the Governor.Generai 
well informed of all that passed. .On the 1st of May he wrote-" I have 

• Loner f ..... \11. _OT.6on .... , elated 27th April 18&7. _ 
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received many letters on the state of the army; most of them attribute 
the present bad feeling not to the cartridge, or any other specific 
question, but to a pretty general dissatisfaction at many recent acts 
of Government, which have been skilfully played upon by incen
diaries. This is my opinion." Among the many' recent acts, he 
mentioned the General Service Enlistment Oath, .. which is most dis· 
tasteful, keeps many out of the service, and frightens the old sepoys, 
who' imagine' that ·the oaths of the young recruits affect the wkole 
regiment." A native officer of the Oudh artillery, a Brahmin of about 
forty years of age, of excellent character, informed Henry Lawrence 
"that Europeans were expensive, and that, therefore, we wished 
to take Hindoos to sea, to conquer the world for us." On his remark
ing that the sepoy, though a good soldier on shore, is a bad one at 
sea by reason of his poor food-" 'l'hat is just it," was his rejoinder: 
.. you want us all to eat what you like, that we may be stronger, and go 
anywhere." The POijt Office reforms, instituted by Lord Dalhousie, 
which have done so much to promote the happiness of the Indian 
people, are cited as bitter grievances, thus conveying the lesson too 
often forgotten, that the best reforms in ·the. conservative East are 
pregnant with danger. Regarding the reforms which had been intro
duced in the administration of the Post Office, Henry Lawrence wrote
•. Indeed. the native community generally suffer by them; but the 
sepoy, having here special privileges, feels the deprivation, in addition 
to the general uncertainty as to letters: nay, rather, the positive 
certainty of not getting them." The Chief Commissioner added-" There 
are many other points which might with great advantage be redressed, 
which, if Your Lordship will permit me, I will submit with extract. of 
some of the letters I have received from old regimental officers. In 
the words of one of the.m-' If the Sepoy is not speedily redressed, he 
will redress himsel£ ' n "I would rather say unless some new openings 
to rewards are offered to the military, as have been to the native civil 
servants, and unless certaio matters are righted, we shall be perpetually 
subjected to our present condition oC affairs. The sepoy feela that we 

,cannot do without him ; aod yet the highest reward a sepoy can obtain, 
at fifty. sixty, and seventy years of age, is about ons hundred poonda a 
year, without a prospect of a brighter career for his soo. Surely this is not 
the inducement to offer to a foreign soldier for special fidelity and long 
service." In a letter written 00 'the following day. he returns to the im. 
ports.nt and delicate problem -which still awaits IIOlution-of the career 
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and rewards which cen be opened~tothe.soldiers of a mercenary army . 
.. We measure," he wrote, "too much by English rules, and expect,j)ontrary 
to experience, that the energetic and aspiring among ilmmen.s6 military 
masses should like our dead level, and our arrogation to ourselves, even 
where we are notorious imbeciles, of all authori,ty, and all emolument. 
These sentiments·of mine, freely expressed during the last fifteen years, 

. , 
have done me injury, and I am not less oonv.inced of their soundness, and 
that until we treat natives, and' especially native soldiers, as having much 
the Slime feelings, the same ambition, the same perceptiohs of ability I 

and imbeoility as ourselves, we shall never be safe." In this letter to 
the Governor-General, Sir Henry Lawrence incidentally mentions the 
following :-" Two hours ago Captain Carnegie came to tell me that there 
has been a strong demonstration against cartridges in the 7th Oudh 
Irregulars this morning. I hope and expect the report he- hears is 
exaggerated j but I tell it for his commentary. He also told of an 
intended meeting of traitors to-morrow night, and asked whether he 
might put prisoners taken at such a meeting into jail, as the kotwali • is 
not safe." The report did not prove to be exaggerated. On the 
following day Henry Lawrence wrote :-" I:am sorry that the report Refu.al of 

I mentioned in my letter of yesterday is 'too true: the 7th Oudh :~:,.dhto 
Infantry positively refuse to use the cartridge. I enclose a note of ~. the car

YElsterday evening, from the Brigadier, and I have now been for several- tridge 

hours investigating the circumstances of a letter sent from the 7th 
to the 4!lth, saying they had acted for the Faith, and waited the 48th's 
orders." On the 4th of May, an official letter from the Chief Commis- Letter 

sioner of Oudh infurmed the Governor·Generai .. that on the 2nd instant ~~f ~:m' 
the 7th Oudh Regiment, stationed seven miles 'from the Lucknow 
Cantonments, refuse!! to bite the cartridge when ordered by its own 
officers, and,again by the Brigadier. It wsa ordered to parade on the 
4th. On the 3rd, several symptoms of disaffection appeared. At 
4 P.M. the Brigadier reported it in a very mutinous state. Instantly 
a field battery, a wing of Her Majesty's 32nd, one of th~ 48th and 71 st 
Native Infantry, and a squadron of the 7th Cavalry, the 2nd Oudh 
Cav&!ry, and 4th Oudh Infantry marched against it. The .regiment was 
found perl'ectly quiet, formed line from column at the older, and, 
expressed contrition. But wh~n the men saw guns drawn up against 
them, half of the body broke and. fled, throwing down their arms. The 
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• 
cavalry pursued and brought up BOme of them, the arms were collected 
and brought away, and the Regulars were withdrawn." The disarmed 
7th were directed to return to their lines, and recall the runaways. 
They were informed by Sir Henry Lawrence that!' Government 
would be asked to disband the corps, but those guiltless might be 
re-enlisted." 

, On receipt-of this letter the Governor-General circulated a minute 
among his' colleagues, in which he stated :-" Sir Henry Lawrence hili! 
acted with promptitude, and should be supported in the course he has 
taken. His report of the lim part of the transaction is meagre; but I 
have no doubt whatever that his m6lo8ures of precaution and coercion 
taken in coucert with Brigadier Grey were fully necessary; I see no 
reason in the tardy contrition of the regiment, for hesitating to confirm 
the punishment of all whO' are' guilty. I would therefore support the 
Chief Commissioner at once. I think it better, however, that the 
disbandment, to whatever length it may be carried',should be real; and 
that the men whose innocence can be shown, and whose general char
aCter is irreproachable, or those by whom offenders have been denounced 
and mutinous designs disclosed, should be retained in the ranks; the 
others being dismissed absolutely and finally. There is a fiction in 
discharging soldiers one day to take them back the next, whatever may 
be their claims to mercy, which will greatly weaken the general effect 
of the measure as an example." The Hon'ble Mr. Dorin remarked;
.. I do not think disbandment is a sufficient punishment for a case of 
this sort. The regiment not only mutinied itself, but tried to induce 
others to mutiny. The sooner this epidemic of !Jlutiny is put • stop to 
the better. Mild measures won't do it. A se"ere example is wanted." 
Some of the colleagnes of the Governor-General considered that the 
letter from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner was not 8uffi
ciently full, or sufficiently precise and specific, to enable Gove~ment to 
come to a satisfactory decision as to the measures which ought to be 
taken in this case. Lord Canning replied that it was not the inten
tion of his minute that the answer to be given to Sir Henry Lawrence 
should be "final order, or even a sanction of immediate disbandment. 
Sir Henry has told the men that he would ask Government to 
disbaud them. I think that he was right; but I think that having 
thus announced his reference to Government, the sooner that it could 
be made known to himself and to the regiment, and to the troops in 
general, that he has the support of Government, the better i and" 
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although his report was meagre, it was not $0 incomplete as to make it 
neces~y to delay the assurance of that support." The letter to the 
Chief Commi~sioner also stated that the length to' which disbandment 
should be carried, together with the nature of any further punishment 
in individual cases found necessary" can be taken into consideration 
only when Government is in the possession of the full enquiry, which 
it is presumed has been instituted into the circumstances attendant 
upon the occurrences of the 4th instant." 

The presumption was correct. Immediately after the occurrence a 
Court of Enquiry sat, to'investigate the causes and particulars of the 
mutiny; but they were unable to elicit any important ~ts. The Euro
pean officers were, however. a~le to indicate those men who took the 
most conspicuous part in the outbreak, and these were put in irons. 

. Sir Henry Lawrence, having vigorously and promptly crushed the first 
overt act of mutiny. attempted to maintaiu the loyalty of the sepoys by 

. bestowing every attention and consideration upon them. He knew 
everything practicable was gained by delay, and by avoiding to draw 
them into premature violence. He had sympathy with their well 
founded grievances. and he hoped against hope as regarding their fidelity. 
To preserve their allegiance he frequently visited the native lines 
and hospitals. conversing familiarly witli the men, and attempting to 
disabuse their minds of thll' apprehension which had seized them re
garding the aafety of their caste. He determiued to reward in as im. 
pressive a manner as possible II sepoy who had shown )!larked fidelity 
by denouncing Bome emi~ries of the conspirst~rs, and the native 
officers and men of the 48th who had surrendered the seditious letter 
addressed to the regiment by the mutineers of the 7th Oudh I~gular 
Infantry. A public durbar was held, at which all the native officers of 
the garrisons were present.* Sir Henry Lawrence, surrounded by a 
brilliant EUropean staff aud the prominent nobles of the city. bestowed 
dresSes of honour upon the soldiers who had thus merited ~ward. He then 
delivered to the native officers IlIl eloquent address in their vulgar tongue. 
He reminded them of the paternal oare with which the British Govern
ment had always treated them 11,lld the solicitude it had always displayed 
in avoiding all interference with their religion. "Mnssulmllll rulers at 

• There are certain discrepancies between tbe accounts of the Durbar gheu by-Mr. GubbiD.. 
and Mr. Reel. . 
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. Delhi have persecuted Hindoos," said Sir Henry: "Hindoo rulers at 
Lahore have persecuted the MUSBulmans; but the British Government 
has ever extended equal toleration to all. The history of .0. hundred 
years," said he, "should teach them the falsehood of those who would 
now deceive them with assertions that the Government entertained 
designs against their caste." He spoke of the vast power of England, 
and he begged them not to endanger the glory and good name borne 
by the Bengal army for a hundred years. The effect of the discourse 
on the officers was not to be mistaken: when the Durbar broke up they 
eagerly declared their attachment to the G~verl\.ment. A number 
of sepoys, however, who were standing on the outskirts of the ground 
attributed the whole proceedings to our fears. 

But Sir Henry Lawrence knew not fear. He was performing one 
of the roost difficult tasks which is reserved for natures endowed with 
the highest wisdom and courage. Though he was attempting to refresh 
~d keep green the loyalty of the sepoys, he was not wanting in gene
ral appreciation of the reality and greatness of the danger which threa
tened the Empire. He had at once to take precautions against a 
tremendous peril, certain in its character, and uncertain in its time and 
features, and at the same time not to exhibit, even to those most in his 
confidence, his real sense of that peril. When the storm, which he 
had years before foreseen was gathering; IW:I burst at Meerut and 
Delhi, he did not under-rate its violence, or its strength, or its magni
tude. He knew it would sweep across the vast and various continent. 
But the greatness of the peril did not .cause him to alter his policy of 
retaining by conciliation and trust the loyalty o( as large a section as 
possible of the native soldiery. He rejected the obvious policy of broad 

- disarmament so urgently pressed upon him, because it would sweep 
away the friendly as well as the hostile sepoy. He adopted the wiser 
and more courageous course 0(· summoning from their homes two 
bodies of pensioners, one of el~ trained Briti_h sepoys, and one' of 
Oudh Artillerymen. They proved themselves worthy of the confidence 
he placed in them by their loyal and staunch conduct throughout the 
siege. As Sir Henry Lawrence foresaw, ihat siege could never have 
been sustained without the aid of the native soldiery; and the loyalty 
they displayed was chiefly dne to his personal influence and the 
generous trust he placed in them. 
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Two days after the Durbar, news reached Lucknow of the out. 
break at Meerut; and the following day came the evil tidings that 
Delhi had been taken by the mutineers, and the Mogul Emperor pro
claimed. Henry Lawrence at once recognized * that we would have to 
strike anew for our Indian Empire. He realised that not only the safety 
of Lucknow, \)ut the integrity of our dominion in India depended in a 
greftt measure on him. He therefore determined that "~bold and 
resolute attitude must be maintained: the domination of the position 
at Lucknow must be promptly secured; the safety of the English 
community must be ensured; the character and position of the ruling 
race must be maintained at all hazard." t 

In order to secure the domination of the position at Luckno\v, he 
gave order that the Muchee Bhawun, the stronghold of the Sheikhs, when 
they held Lucknow in the days of old, should be stre!lgthened. Perch~d 
on a natural eminence, and surrounded by a high and buttressed waH; 
it could be easily converted into a suitable place of refuge against an 
ordinary Im~"te. Commanding the river and the stone bridge across 
it the old fortress would be a good point to hold for keeping in check 
and observing the rabble of the city. But against a mutinous army 

• 
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• Thirteen Je&r8 before he had forecasted what would happen if Delhi feU into hostile hand, :

"Let tbia happen,u he laid, "on "June 2nd, and does anf sane man doubt that twenty-four 

hours would Iwell the hundred. of rebels into thousands, and in • week eTel'J ploughshare in 
the Delhi States would be turned into a sword? And when a sufficient force had been mustered~ 
wbich would not be effected within .. month, should W8 not then have a more diffieult game to 

play than Cli.e bad 0\ Plaaae1 or Wellington at Asaaya 1 We abould then be literally strik;ng for 

our uiatenoo at the moat inclement season of the year .. with the prestige of our name tarnishecl." 

~c Lucknow and Oudh ia. the Mutiny," by Lieutenant·General McLeod lonel, V. C., 
pogo 78. 

t The following memorandum. dated Yay 18th, was inserted in Sir Henry's own..lumd, 

in hia letter-book. q Time is everything jWlt now. Time, firmness, promptness, conciliation, 

and prudence; every officer, each individual BuropeaD;. high and low, m.y at this crisis prove 

most useful or even dangerous. A firm and cheerful aspect must be maintained: there must 

be no bustle, no appearance of alarm.. ,till leas of panic; but at the same time t~ mu be 

the utmost watchfulneaa and promptness; everywbere the int germ of insurrection mut h put 

down instantly. Ten men may in lID. hour quelle row which, after a day"& delay, may take 
weeki to put dowD. I wish this point to be well undentood. In preeerring intemal tranquil

lity the chiefs and people of substance may ~e moat usefully employed at thia juoctlll'9; 
many of them haTe II much to lose II we have. Their pzoperty, at least, i. at stake. Many of 
tbem have armed retainers, lOme few arC good shots and ha"e double-.barrelled guns. For in. 
stance. (name illegible) <:aD hit " boUle at "hundred yards. He Us with the ordioary soldien. 
I want • doaeu. IUch meD. Buropean or NauTe, to arm their own people, and to make thaDnaI!. 
of their own houses, or lOme near positioo.. and preserve tn.oquiUity within a circuit; U'OQnd 

\hem."-" Life of Sir H8IlI'J Lawrenec." bJ KdWardea awl Jlerivale. volume 11 .. par 324. 
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equipped with artillery the Muchee Bhawun * would offer too littlo 
resistance, and Henry Lawrence determined that the Residency should 
be fortified for the eventual struggle. 

The Residency,t or Head~Quarters of the Chief Commissioner, lay 
close to the Goomtee, on the same bank of the river as the Muchee 
Bhawun, and in direct and easy communication with that stronghold. 

• tI The D8Zt comen; were tbe Sheikh., known in after time. •• the 8bekblacL.. of 

LuckDOW. Their mullah. (quarterl) 6tended up to the Relidencf groudds and cofered .U 

the land lying between that and the Machchhe Dhewan fin." II Gazetteer of the Pro,mce 

of Oudb," page 36'_ The Sheikh. of )..ucknow bad obtained • good deal of in8aen"..lD 

the country and 80pplied more than one member to the lilt of rulert. 
er Proceeding on the main road, leading from the Residency towardt the Dowlutk..hana Ind 

Hoseynabad, up ",nd paranel to the stream of the Goomtee, you pa •• under the wall1 of the 

Mucbee BhoWUD, which from this and lome other positioD' on the river hili an impoem, .ppear

anee. It comprise. three plateaWl, of which the lowelt " .. little above the level of the road, 

and the highest towered above the neighbouring building.. The high road .kirted the whole 
length of the pGJition, and followed the level of the grounct which rOle naturally from the lowest 

~ eaatem plateall to that of the highe.t on the Welt ode. From the road OD that, i.,., tbe west 

extreme of the pOlition, • short but ateep Blcent led to tbe main gateway. The highett plateau 

"as covered with:the "bho1f1llll" or pavilion. originally built by the Sheikh. of Lucbow, wbich 
were in a very dilapidated condition, and contained. the modem reeidenee of one of the ex· 

King's brothen, New.ub Yuheea ~ Ii Khan. 00 the aecood plateau .tood a handJome baradurree 

(open ucaded pavilion), and I" few .ma1ler buildings. The lower plateau ... 8n open "lure, 
.urrounded by low ranges f muoory ,hed,. There 'tt'8II DO gate leading directly from the 

outside into the .ecoud plateau; but two opened infO the lower, one at tbe eat !od, the JeCOod 
from tbe main road on the Dl)fth ,ide.. There w .. no .ppearao.ce of military defence io the 

ehancter of &he buildinp, eseept in the high .nd buttrened waIl, which l'OIe from the main road 
to the bhOW1lDl of the higbeet plateau." -" The Jdutiniet in Oudh," by K. Gubbio',l"'8'e 23. 

ft The prominent feature of the Mutehl Bbown ...... aD old, 1DUIit'e-looking pile, of eute1 • 

.lated 'ppearanee, about a hundred yard. Iquare, percbed DB a oa&uraI eminenee .boat thirty 
feet above tbe adjacent ItI'eets IU1d roadJ. The platform OB which it "AI built ".. IC8rpcd 

and supported by mut revetment walb, broken at lhurt intenab inlD the unal Oriental temi. 
cin:ulor heetione, with the city or w ....... front pierced by. gateway in • cIoub)e.otoried I'JAnI
ho .... _"gllumed by ftaakins and other def....... All tbio "eo cIooe to tho muomy bridge 
and the river, and commanded the city to the west. Towardt the eut the;re were two eoart
yarde lit 10..... Inels, lined with omaIl building. and ...... ...,..., with. pteway at the _t 

end ..... espondiog with the gateway aireadYlllOlltiooed .. tho weetem face. There "er. Iar,e 
and airy arcaded hells along one side of !he pile, bat the ,omaining __ "ere Dot nitable 
for DOe extept by _eo .... for -... ~ mach bed ...... cIeoIred out, the "hole pi .... 
w.. greetiy dilapidetAld, bat Ita _ defeetlay in the _eo and commaaicatioDs. n-
and the doonraJll .......... ......., thet ..... and guna coaId _ _ through the oq..... pile 

at aU, or get from .... end of the pooitioa to the other. All the ....r. "ero tat, lIDo!, like the 

ternceI. wen linedwitb parapet w&l .. "--- LaeImowaatl Oadhia the Matiny," by lJeuteaant. 
(;eaeraillcLeod h .......... 79. 

t .. B1 the 8.HideDq I meaa a piece of pound • pod deal elented abote the r~t 
of the my."~· 11_ of the &Y. H. 8. Polelulmptott." P"lIe 227. 
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The Ifouthern boundary of the wide estate skirted an iron bridge, over 
'which the road ran to the military cantonment of ~rreaon where three 
native regiments were quartered: further on was Moodkepore, where 
the 7th Cavalry was situated, and a mile to the east of the Residency, 
on the same sIde of the river, lay the barracks of the 3rd European 
Regiment, and the officers' quarters. The position which Sir Henry 
Lawrence chose for the eventual struggle was, therefore, in close con
nection with three important posts, and the situation and features of 
the extensive ground around it made it capable of being made defen
sible in the case of a siege even by a force equipped with artillery. The 
sloping ground commanded the river fa~e and the adjacent country for 
half a IDile, and nowhete was it commanded by artillery sites. On the 
summit stood the spacious residence of our Envoy to the Court of 
Oudh, and clustering round it were other large and substantial houses, 
which could afford shelter to a good number of' people. The site had 
also the further advantage of having ali ample water supply, and of 
being fairly healthy. The Residency may not have been an ideal 
position, but it was the best that Sir Henry Lawrence could have 
chosen in Lucknow. 

The wisdom of his choice has, however, been impugned, both by 
Lord Clyde and Sir Henry Havelock. " The former wrote :-" I have 
also been of opinion that the position taken up by the lamented Sir' 
Henry Lawrence was a false one; and after becoming acquainted with 
the ground, and worked my troops upon it to relieve the garrison, that 
opinion is oonfirmed. I therefore submit that to commit another 
garrison in this immense city is to repeat a military error and I cannot 
consent to it. I conoeive that a strong movable division outside the 
town, with field and heavy artillery in a good military position is the 
real manner of holding the city of Lucknow in check acoording to our 
practice with the !'ther great cities of India. Such a division would aid 
in subduing the ooUntry hereafter, and its position would be quite ~uffi
cient evidence of our intentidU not to abandon the province of Oudh." 
Lord Clyde does not suggest the good military position which should 
have been chosen. Sir Henry Lawrence was not the master of a strong 
military division, but of a small force which only by heroic exertions 
was able to protect the women and children in an entrenched position. 
The removal of the women and children, which Lord Clyde with a strong 
and victorious army found a difficult and delicate task, would have been' 
an impossible one for Sir Henry Lawrence. General Havelock con~
dered that Lawrence should have moved to Cawnpore; but he expressed 
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this opinion before he found himself, with a stronger force than Sir 
Henry ever had at.his command, a prisoner in the Residency. The first 
step taken from Lucknow would moreover not only have decided the 
wavering loyalty of the native soldiers who remained true and did 
splendid service for us, but _ would also have been the signal of a 
universal revolt among the masses; and our scanty force, oppressed by 
multitudes whose valour had been kindled by the consciousness of 
success, must have perished long beforeCawnpore was reached.-

When the preparations for sheltering the families in the Muchee 
Bhawun had been completed and the operations at the Residency com
menced, Sir Henry assumed an ofl'ensi ve attitude by sending out detach
ments of troops to keep the country open. On him now rested the full and 
entire responsibility of all military operations. He had on the 18th of 
May telegraphed to the Governor-General :_U All is well here: give me 
plenary military power in Oudh; I will not use it unnecessarily." And 
ever mindful of others he stated :-" I am sending two troops of cavalry 
to Allahabad: send a company of Europeans into the fort there." Deter-
mined to trust to the loyaay of the native soldiers to the last he added :
"It will be good to raise regiments of irregular horse under good officers." 

Foil mHi- The answer swiftly came back !-"Y ou have full military powers: the 
~~np::·r Governor-General will support you in everything you think necesRary." 
Sir Henry. The Governor-General added :_U It is impossible to send an European 
Lawreoce company to Allahabad; Dinapore must not be weakened by a single man. 

If you can raise any irregulars that you can trust, do so at once. Have 
you any good officers to spare for the duty?" t On the following day Sir 
Henry Lawrence telegraphed :-" You are quite right to keep Allahabad 
quite safe; we shall do without Sikhs or Goorkhas: all well" Four days 

• Sir Hemy Lawrence wrote to Lord C&OOiDI' :-" 1 haTe cold Joa by telepapb it wj)) aet'ef 
do to retire aD Allahabad. We could 1101 do ic.. Beaides, I am quite confide!1&: we eaa hold 
our ground.t Luckoow u IoDg .. promioo lut, and we han already alDOllth'. laid io."
'. Life of Sir Henry Lawrence," by Edwardea aDd Merlvaie, 'rollUD8 11, page 328. 

Field Marshal LaI'd &bert. ... riloa ,-Qolte CnIe. Tho poIitioa oeIeeted by Hen,y 

Lawrence .... Dot an ideal one, bat it WM the bed.. in fact: the oal, ODe ... hidt could 
have heeD defeaded. by • ....u force, aad ... hich could ban KeOIDIDodded the Jar,e .Gumber 
of Europeans and Euratiau residiol in and about LaekDOw. It ..... ouc'" of the q1lelUoa 
retiring from Locka01t'. Bad it beea attempted. Do&:. lOut would, I fitml, beliey., bay. 
larri .. ed. » 

t RefaaiDC to tead _ eompaaJ of Britilh iafantry to Allahabad beeaue ftI Diupore mat 
P'lt be weakened. bJ _ matie maa," show .. how badl, Lord CaniD.s ..... .dyiled. AJJababld 
at that time waa of iD6.nitel, greater importaace tbaa Dialpore. JC·cootaiaetl al»c. IIrMDaI. 
the 10-. of wbieb would haTe been molt serio .. , ... her_ Diupore ..... oDl, required 10 OYe • 

.... e the 1IDr1I.I, IbhomedaD elemeat: ia PatH. 
• 
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afterwards he again informed Lord Canning: - "Ali very well at Luck-
now, and in the districts our position is now very strong. In case of 
necessity no fe9.rs entert9.ined." On the 22nd of M",y Lord C9.nning· Lette. 

wrote to his trusty lieutenant :-" I take the opportunity to send you ~~:'i~::d 
ane word of earnest thanks for your invaluable service; I C9.nnot express 22nd of 

the satisfa.ction I feel in hving you in Oudh.". May 

For some days Lawre~ce refrained from 9.nswering the kind Letter 

and' generous. letter for he "had nothing pleasant to say-and, ~~~rySir, 
indeed, little more than a detail of daily alarms and hourly reports. Lawrence, 

In h 21th Mar 
Our three positions are now strong. t e C9.ntonment where I 
re,side the 270 or so men of Her Majesty's 32nd, with eight guns, could 
at any time knock to pieces the four native regiments; ahd both the, 
city, Residency, and Mu!,hee Bhawun portions' are' safe agai~t all pro-
bable comers-the latter quite.so. But the work is harassing for all; 
now that we have no tidings from Delhi my outside perplexities are 
hourly increasing This day (29th M",y) I had tidings of the murder of 
a tahsuldar t in one direction, and of the cry of islam and the raisipg of 
the green standard in another. I have also had reports of disaffection 
in three several irregular corps. Hitherto the country has be'en quiet, 
and we have played the irregulars against the line regiments; but being -
constituted of exaotly the ~ame materials, the taint is fast pervading 
them, and in a few weeks, if not days-nnless Delhi be in the interim • 
captured-there will be one feeling throughout the army; a feeling that 
our prestige is gone--:-and that feeling will be more dangerous than any 
other. Religion, fear, hatred, one and all have their influences; but 
there is still a reverence for the Company's IKBAL, (prestige)-when 
it is gone we shall have few friends indeed." So far Henry Lawrence had 
written: while the pen was in his hand a message reached him that 
the long-talked of peril was at the door. 

On the evening of the 30th of May, Sir Henry Lawrence and his Outbreak 

staff were dining at the Government House in the cantonments.' He had 01 tha 
_ sepOyB~ 

a warning that there. would be a rising .that evening, but he had grown May 30th 

accustomed to daily reports of a similar nature., When the nine o'clock 
gun was fired Sir Henry Lawrence turned to the staff officer who had 
informed him of the report, and said, with a laugh-: your friends ar~ not 
punctual:" no sooner :we~ the. words uttered than was heard the rattle 

• « Life of Sir BOIlI'J Lawrence," by Bdwardea and Merivale. ,,"olome II, page 325-
t Taboildar. ' 
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• 
of musketry, and excited messengers rushed into the room to inform 

Plund.nng them that the sepoys were. attacking and firing the houses in the can
tonments. Horses were at once ordered, and Sir Henry stood on the 
doorsteps, impatiently awaiting his charger. The moon had risen with 
a clear sky, and by the light of it could be perceived the guard drawn 
up by the native officer. He advanced, and saluting, said to one of the 
staff-U Am I to load 1" . The officer turned to the Chief, and repeated 
the questioll. Henry Lawrence answered -" Oh, yes, let him load." 
The order was at once given, and the ra~rod fell "with that peculiar 
dull sound on the leaden bullets." "I believe," wrote one who was 
present, " Sir Henry was the only man of all that group whose henrt 
did not beat the quicker for it. But he, as the men brought up their 
muskets with the tubes levelled directly against us, cried out-' I am 
going to drive those scoundrels out of cantonment: take care while I 
am away that you remain at your posts, and allow no one to do any 
damage here; or to enter my house, else when I return I will hang you.' 
Whether through the effect of the speech, and Sir Henry's bearing, I 
know not, but the guard remained steadily at its post, and with the 
bungalows blazing and shots firing all round, they allowed no one to 

. enter the house; and the residence of Sir Henry was the only one that 
night in the cantonment that was not either pillaged or burnt." * 

Sir Henry r.1.wrence and his staff proceeded to the English camp, 
where about 300 men of Her Majesty's 32nd, with some Artillery, were 
drawn up ready for action. He immediately took two ~, and a 
company of the 32nd with him, on the road leading to the town, and 
there took post blocking up the road, and effectually cutting off all 
access to the city and gun.. The 32nd were posted on the extreme right 
of the not lines-the whole front of which they swept_nd, as the 
sepoys of that regiment advanced out npon the parade, and fired upon 
our men, the order was given to open with grape. A rush was made 
by the mutineers to the rear, and as they passed the main picket situa
ted in the centre of the cantonments, they murdered a Lieutenant 
Grant, one of their own officers who commanded it.f Captain Hardinge, 

• .. Life of Sir HeD..,. La.renee," by Edwardet and. Mennie, yolume 11. page 332. 
t "The ¢Cbt .... under the eommawI of Lieate'- Groot, of the 11 .. lIali .. _...,.. 

His ..... ,.maiaed .rnb him t/II the mutiDeen ...... dote apou him. They tbaa broke, hat 
the oabadar of the guard, ODd ......, mea of the 13th.0Dd 48th Begim .... , "" .. posing the 
guard, tried to ..... him, by placiug him under. bed. A .... of the 71 .. Nail •• ,nfan.ry. "he_ 
was OD guard fib him. bowHer, diteOYered the place af au. COB£eaImeat to the mutineen. and 
he w .. brutally mardered-reeeirinc DO ks thaD 6fteeD bayoaet woUDds, befides ~ maaket 
balls." u Defe"""_of Ladaunr, A Diuy by. _ 0l6eer," page 4. 
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s. splendid soldier, in the hope of ss.ving hie,comrades s.nd dispers
ing the mutineers, led s. .few horse severs.l times through the burning 
cantonments and s. multitude of mutineers. One shot s.t him within 
a foot, s.nd then bs.yoneted him .through the fleshy ps.rt of his s.rni. 
Hardinge shot the fellow dead, s.nd, wounded as he wa.s, continued 
to patrol. the lines; but he had not s. foroe sufficient to prevent the
geners.1 conflagration, and plundering of the officers' houses. Sir Henry 
Lawrence, in returning to'the :Residency BungaloW', which l;iad escaped! 
destruction, placed guns at the entrance gates. The 32nd did not 
move from their position, forlheyhad been ordered to await the advent, 
of the native regiments. A remnant of the 13th Native Infantry, 
about 200 men, with colours s.nd treasure, came up and rell in on their 
right. A small portion of the 'llst followed, and took ,post next to 
them, Of the 48th nothing was heard till ,the next day. A few shots 
were sent into the European camp, and a stray bullet struck Brigadier 
Handscoinbe, ,w ho fell dead from his horse as he reached the flank of 
the 32nd : no serious attempt was, however, made to attack the position 
and as the night advanced all grew quiet, 'and the troops bivouacked 
on the ground. At the break of ds.wn the force under the command 
of Si, Henry Lawrence advanced down the parade in front of the 
Native Infantry lines. News, however, reached them that the muti
neers had proc'eeded to the cavalry lines at Moodkepore and had burned 
them. Les.ving s. portion of the 32nd in position in the c&ntonments, 
Sir Henry followed in person, s.nd found the enemy drs.wn up on ,s.n 
open s.nd level pls.in. As soon as our cavalry came in sight, s. horse
man rode out of Uw mutineer rs.nks, and waved his sword tows.rds them. 
Many of -OUr troopers followed his beckoninga, and gs.lloped over' at 
once to the insurgents. The Infs.ntry hs.lted and the guns- hs."';-ng , 
opened with round shot, the rebels, s.fte~ & rew dis~hs.rges, broke and 
fled precipitst!jY·. Hardinge, notwithst ... ding his ,wounded &rm, was 
present wit(' w stsunch sabres. an4' pUIlSUe-d the' mutineers some 
six miles into the country. Nesr the ps.rade was discovered the body 
of Cornet Raleigh, who, olVing to' sickness, had remained in the lines, 
during the night. In the morning just as he mounted his horse, he w"" 
attacked by the mutineers, and savagely cut to pieces. The body was,. 
still warm wben our men found it, and blood was oozing Crom the 
wounds. A lock of hairq,.--only a woman's hair "-was found round hi ... 
neck. He was but a lado£ .. venteen, and had joine-d the regiment 
three days before.* 

.-u Siep of Lv..ck.oow,N by L. E. R. Rct'II, pace 19. 
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• 
of musketry, and excited messengers rushed into the room to inform 

Plundering them that the sepoys were, attacking and firing the houses in the can
tonments. Horses were at once ordered, and Sir Henry stood on the 
doorsteps, impatiently awaiting his charger. The moon had risen with 
a clear sky, and by the light of it could be perceived the guard drawn 
up by the native officer. He advanced, and saluting, said to one of the 
staff-" Am I to load 1" . The officer turned to the Chief, and repeated 
the questio\l. Henry Lawrence answered -" Oh, yes, let him load." 
The order was at once given, and the ramrod fell "with that peculiar 
dull sound on the leaden bullets." "I believe," wrote one who was 
present, " Sir Henry was the only man of all that gronp whose heart 
did not beat the quicker for it. But he, as the men brought up their 
muskets with the tubes levelled directly against us, cried out-' I am 
going to drive those scoundrels out of cantonment: take care while I 
am away that you remain at your post's, and allow no one to do any 
damage here; or to enter my house, else when I return I wiII hang you.' 
Whether through the effect of the speech, and Sir Henry's bearing, I 
know ~ot, but the guard remained steadily at its post, and with the 
bungalows blazing and shots firing a1\ round, they allowed no one to 

, enter the house; and the residence of Sir Henry was the only one that 
night in the cantonment that was not either pillaged or burnt." * 

Sir Henry Lawrence and his staff proceeded to the English camp, 
where about 300 men of Her Majesty's 32nd, with some Artillery, were 
drawn up ready for action. He immediately took two gODS. and a 
company of the 32nd with him, on the road leading to the town, and 
there took post blocking up the road. and effectuaIly cutting off all 
access to the city and guns. The 32nd were posted on the extreme right 
of the 7lot lines-the whole front of which they swept-and, as the 
sepal's of that regiment advanced out npon the parade, and fired upon 
our men, the order was given to open with grape. A rush was made 
by the mutineers to the rear, and as they passed the main picket .it~ 
ted in the centre of the cantonments, they murdered a Lieutenant 
Grant, oue of their own officers who commanded it. t' Captain Hardinge • 

• .. Life of Sir HelU"J' lAwrence':' by Ed'll'8l4et aod Men.,.ale, .,.olume 11. pace 332. 
t U The pieket .... ODder the COIIIJIWId of Lie_. Grant. of the n .. !ioti.e IntuIrJ. 

His me. remaiDed with him tftJ. the m1ltiJ1eera were close upon him. They tbea broke; but 
the ouLodar of the guard, and ........ ell of the 13th ,and 48dt KepmenU. """,p.m.&, the 
guard, tried to .... him, by plarins him uDder. bed. "man of the 71 .. Name lofouIrJ. who _ 
... on guard witb him. bow ...... discovered the place of his _D' to the matiD ..... and 
be ... brutally manlered-receiriDg DO ... than _ bayonet W1JIIDdo, _ .......... et 

baIIs." " Del.....,. of LaeIuww: A Diuy by • StaIr 0lIicer." pop 4 • 
• 
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a. ~plendid soldier, in the hope of saving his.comrades and dispers
ing the mutineers, led a rew horse several times through the burning 
cantonments and a multitude of mutineers. One shot at him within 
a foot, and then bayoneted him ,through the fleshy part of his ami. 

Hardinge shot the fellow dead, and, wounded as he was, continued 
to patrol the lines; but he .had not a foroe sufficient to prevent the 
g_ral conflagration, and plundering of the officers' houses. Sir Henry 
Lawreooe, in returning to' the :Residency BungaloW', which !)ad esr-ape<li 
destruction, placed guns at the entrance gates. The 32nd did n* 
move from their position, for ~they had been ordered to await the adven1i
of the native regiments. A remnant of the 13th Native Infantry', 
about 200 men, with colours and treasure, came up and fell in on their 
right. A small portion of the nst followed, and took post next to 
them. Of the 48th nothing was heard till .the next day. A few shots 
were sent into the European camp, and a stray bullet struck Brigadier 
Handscombe, who rell dead from his horse as he reache.d the flank of 
the 32nd : no serious attempt was, however, made to attack the position 
and as the night advanced all grew quiet, 'and the troops bivouacked 
on the ground. At the break of dawn the force under the command 
of Sir Henry Lawrence advanced down the parade in front of the 
Native Infantry linea News, however, reached them that the muti
neers had pro~'<leded to the ca"alry lines at Moodkepore and had burned 
them. Leaving a portion of the 32nd in position in·the cantonments, 
Sir Henry followed in person, and found the enemy drawn up Oil .an 
open and level plain. As soon as our cavalry came in sight, a horse
man rede out oftha mutineer ranks, and waved his sword towards them. 
Manyof'tIUr troop_ followed his beckonings, and galloped over- at 
once to the insurgents. The Infantry halted and . the g.uns ha1ling . 
opened with round shot. the rebels. after !l> rew discharges. broke and 
fled precipitately. Hardinge. notwithst .... ding his wounded arm. was 
present with a rew staunch sabres. anq' pUIlSUed the· mutineers some 
six miles iuto the country. Near the parade was· discovered the body 
of Cornet Raleigh, who. DIving to' sickness. had remained in the lines· 
during the night. In the morning just as he mounted his horse. he WAS 

attacked by the mutineers. and sa.vagely cut to pieces. The body was· 
still warm when our men found it, and blood was oozing from the
wounds. A lock of hair.:;,.-r only a woman's hair "-was found round hi&. 
neck. He was but a lad oC .. "enteeu, and had joined the regiment 
three days before.* 

e· •• S.ere of Luckuow"N by L. B. R. Rl'CIS, page 19. 
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lnstln'ee· 
tion in the 
city 

Sir HeDl'J' 
LaWl'8Dce 
remOVes to 
the Resi .. 
den.,. 

Sir Henry Lawrence concluded his interrupted letter to Lord 
Canning as follows :-" Press of work stopped me here: we have since 
had the lmeute, which I have lately suppressed. Weare now posi
tively better off than we were: we now know our friends and enemies. 
The latter heggare have no stomach for a fight,. though they are capital 
incendiaries. We followed them on Sunday morning with the guns six 
miles, and only once got within range. * I went with a few horse
men four or five miles further, and Mr. Gubhins, with only four horse
men, headed them four miles. We got sixty p~ners in all." t 

About noon the troops, exhausted by the burning -heat and their 
long march, returned to the cantonments, where they were encamped 
in the same position they occupied the previous night; the remnants 
of the Native Infantry and Hardinge's Irregular Cavalry being on the 
right of the 32nd and the. guns. In the evening an outbreak took 
place in the town, and the standard of the Prophet was raised: but 
the insurgents were completely defeated and dispersed by the city 
police, under the command of Captain Carnegie. 

Sir Henry Lawrence having stationed a force in the cantonmeuts, 
in order to maintain the communications with the country, and keep 
the neighbouring districts quiet, removed his own head-quarters to the 
Residency; where his presence was required to superintend the numer
ous measures being taken for its defence. As he entered within the 
Residency walls, a'ioud cheer burst forth from the men. and "IOIJg 
life to Sir Henry: long live Sir Henry" resounded from all aides. 
His high tempered nature had attracted the attachment and confidence 
of the soldiers. He possessed the gentlenC88 whicb commands obedi
ence, and the divine gift of sympathy which wins love. "All loved 

• "Wounded as he .... he (lbrdiDge) could DOt: baTe had aD hour' •• Ieep., and yet be 

••• the hero of ,esterday·' work. and bad be bad lUI, good autry, b. woald ban eat up .U 
tbe mutineen. I... wrong u to hi. harine been the hero. H..... ODe_ )J.artiD Gubbiu 

was anotber. He. with three iaorJemeD, did the work of. regimetlt, ad baded the J'UCalI, 

aad brought ill Iix pritonen-for which J haya given tb, three bonemen 600 npee •. u.--. Lil. 
of Sit B.. t.wreD~" by Ed.ardet ad lIeri.,.., ... ollune U. page 328. 

t Mr. Gubbiuo _ ,-" AIaiated by the 0: 1. (0wIh JnogaJar) Watry. ~ a& 

tbe JJowJutkhma, .. ho hod 1>.... -..gtheDed by the oni.1I lOme day. befon> of _ 
companieo of the ht O. t. lnbDtry from SoIoD" _ Lieut<naa. C. 8. Cluke. n ....... IIDIiDieo 
iD Oudh,w _ 113. .a. 8_ Ollie« wri ... , ....... n. potico of the citJ. _ the 
GDerptic auperinteudeDce of CaptoiD Camep.. bobned .. en, ODd the __ .... 0& _ 

quelled .Itd the .taDdanl takeD."~ The Defence of LuckDow," by • 8t11fl Oflc.er. Sir Beary 
J. ___ .. y.....ro.y .....mg ... had ... enllup ptberiDp In the city. ad towardo 

8ftuin!: they opt!Il£d fin> '!II the police ODd •• • post of JIT.p.n. The r..... be .... ed 

admirab11~ aDd thrathea them well.ldlled leTa. and took M:J: pri.Ionen."-" Lile of Sir 1l<,,'IlI'J' 
LawrreDCe'" by UwHd.e. aDd MeriTal .. , 'olum.e IJ, ,..Ce aZ8.. . . 
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and respected him," wrote a member of the garrison; I!nd, indeed, 
'everyone had cause, for none was too lowly for hi. notice,' and no 
details were too uninteresting for him. He directed and inspected 
.. II things; hi. energy and activity were llnsurpassed,-Night. and 
day seemed all the same to him.* "Often would he eal\y out in disguise, 
and visit the most frequented parts of the native town; to make 
personal observations, and see how his orders were carried out. H!, 
several times had a thin beddlng spread out near the guns at the 
Bailey·guard Gate, and retired there among the artillerists, not to 
sleep, but to plan and meditate undisturbed." t 

But for Sir Henry Lawrence there were few undisturbed moments: 
Though the rising at Lucknow had been quelled, affairs in the 
provinces grew more critical. Daily some fresh ill-tidings reached him. 
On the 2nd of June came the news that Captain Hayes and his party 
had been murdered by tbeir own escort.! 

Late at night on the 20th of May, a message came to Sir Henry 
La';'rence, from Sir Hug:h Wheeler, asking for instant aid. Post
carri.ages were promptly collected, and by dawn fifty-four men of the 
32nd were on the road to Cawnporetogether with about 240 troopers 
of the Oudh Irregular -Cavalry under command 'of Lieut~nant Barbor.§ 
Mr. Fayrer who had been recently appointed to the Oudh Irregular 
Cavalry accompanied the squadron as a volunteer. Anxious, no doubt, 
to know the exact state of affairs at Cawnpore, Sir Henry despatched 
with the force his Military Secretary, Qaptain Fletcher Hayes, who was 
to return after a conference with Sir Hugh Wheeler. Hayes was a man 
of great ability, !:IIore 'courage, and unbounded ambition. An Oxford 
graduate, he haa: since his sojourn in the East made his mark in the 

• «Night and da, seemed all the same to, him& Eith~ encouraging the wavering. 
punishi.nc 'the rebellioUl, rewarding the faitbiii1.. visiting the sepoy linn to show hi. 
eon6denoe in them, giving audience to io8uential Nativ6I, or 8nmining our d~ences: all the 
energiei of hia mllitel' m.ind were employed iD. the Que great effort of deterring the coming 
C/&tutropbo whioh he clearly laW w .. mmtable, and thereby rendering ua better prepared to 
meet, uul. doubtl~ but for him: and.. God', blessing on his endeavolU'l" the fate of an fa 
Lucku.ow would have been but. prelu.de to the horrors of Cawnpore."-'f The Siege of Luck· 
now"u by the Bon'ble Lady IngUs, page 17. 

t f( Siege of Luelmow," by L: B. R. Reee. page 38. 
:t -W. received the .. d.. news toaday &b.t Captain Hay., Mr. Barbel', and IIr. JPaJ1'8l'.t 

brother of Dr. Payrol, bad bi'in murdered by thnir own alcort, near Mynpoorie.u-", 5ieg. of 
Lu.okno .... N b11he Hon'bl. I..dJ tneUI, page 26. 

S Lad,. hIlls and Mr. Rees mis •• pell the name Barber. Mr •. R. Payrer "'u on.l1.bt!1' 

of the iUUlltriOUI Ruidenc1 Surgeon, Sir JOI"ph ".yrer, Barl. 

Murder of 
Captain 
Haye. and 
hil plrty 
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world of letters as an oriental scholar. As an Assistant Resident at the 
Court of Oudh before the annexation he had proved himself an able 
and skilful diplomatist, and he had shown himself to be prompt and 
brave in action. On reaching Cawnpore Hayes found that the expected 
rising had not taken place: all was quret, and there was no need of 
cavalry to protect the garrison. But he considered his small band of 
troopers might be of service in keeping open our communication with 
the Northern Provinces. He therefore proposed to Sir Henry Law-

. renee that he should be allowed to lead them along the great Roman 
highway· which the Company had constnlcted as far as Allyghur. 
It was a daring enterprise, conceived. in the spirit which has carrierl
England safely through many a great trial. In the last letter he wrote 
.Bayes dedared .. that a bold front and daring would best assist the 
<lause of order." Permission for him to' conduct the expedition Willi 

granted, and on the 27 th of May Hayes marched from Cawnpore with 
the two troops of Irregular Cav~lry, accompanied by Lieutenant 
Barbor, the Adjutant of tbe Regiment, Mr. Fayrer, and Lieutenant 
T. Carey, of the 17th Native Infantry, who was proeeeding to Northern 
IndUi.. On the 31st of May, the day of the outbreak at Lucknow, 
Hayes had by forced marches left Cawnpore a hundred miles behind, 
when tidings reached him that a Rajab in tbe neighbourhood had set 
our rule at defiance, He encamped his men on tbe roadside, and 
accompanied by Lieutenant Carey rode to tbe civilstatioD of Mynpoorie, 
about eight miles distant, in order to consult the magietrate as to 
attacking the rebel Chief. 

After tbeir co,!ference with the civil authorities Hayes and Carey 
on the morning of the 1st 'Of June left Mynpoorie to rejoin the detach
ment, which had been instructed to continue ita march up the Trunk 
Road. They cantered across tbe country, talking of how they would 
epen the road to Allygbur, and carry all before them. After riding 
about eleven miles they came in sight oC the men marching along the 
road quite orderly. "They were on one road, we on another. I said, 
• Let DB eroes the plain and meet them! As we approached they faced 
towards DB 'and halted: and when we had cantered up to within about 
fifty yards of them, one or two of the native officers rode out to meet 
.us, IlDd said in a low voice' Fly, Sahibs,lly.' Upon this poor Hayes 
said to me as we wheeled ronnd onr horses,-' Well, we must lIy now Cor 

• The Gnud Tnmk Rood r ...... Caleatta to P .. ba ..... 
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our lives,' and away we went with the twg troops after us like demons, 
yelling and sending the bullets from their carbine. flying all round us. 
Thank God, neither I nor my horse was hit. Hayes was riding on ,the 
side nearest the troopers, and before we had gone many yards, I saw a 
native officer go up alongside of him, and with one blow cut him down 
from his saddle.* It was the work of an instant. and took much less 
time than I have to relate it. On they all came shouting after me 
and every I\OW and then 'ping' came a ball near me. Indeed, I 
thought my moments were numbered, bllt as I neared the'road at the 
end of the maidan, a ditch presented itself. It was hut a moment 

. I thoflght, dug my spurs hard in, and the mare flew over it, though 
ebe nearly fell on the other side; fortunately, I recovered her, and in 
another moment I was leaving all behind, but two sowars, who followed 
tne and poor Hayes' horse tearing on after me. On seeing this I put 
my pistol into my holster, having reserved my fire until a man was 
actually upon me, and took a pull at the mare, as I had still a long ride 
for it, and knew my riding must no\v stand me a good tum: so I eased 
the mare as much as I could, keeping those friends about 100 yards 
in rear; and they, I suppose, seeing I was taking it easy,' and not, 
urging my horse, but merely turning round every now and then to 
watch them, pulled up, afte~ chasing me two good miles. Never did I 
kno\v a happier moment, '.and most fervently did I thank Gnd for 
saving my life. Hayes's Arab came dashing along, and passed me; I 
still,llontinued to ride on at a stl'ong pace, fearful of being taken and 
murdered by some who had taken a sho£t cut unknown to me. Thus 
up to the sixth .mile from home did I continue to fly, when, finding my 
mare complete~ done up, and meeting one of our sowars, I immediately 
stopped him, jumped up behind, and ordered him to hasten back to 
Mynpoorie. After going about a mi\}' on this beast, we came up to poor 
Hayes's horse, which had been caught, so on him I sprang, and he bore 
me back safely to cantonments." t 

Men were immediately sent to look for the body of Captain Hayes, 
and ascertain the fate of Barbor and young Fayrer who were known to 
have len. their last encampment with their men. It afterwards trans

, pired: that a short time before Hayes and Carey came in sight of the 

• ... Hayes was &either. good rider DOl' well DlO1lDted. I had. often ridden beside him. whell 
Ile was OD tbat old Arab"'~S. Diary of Sir Joseph. Farrer. Bart •• 

t "Captain Carey', eecapeo: Annal. of the Indian RebeUiOIl:' page 435. 
:: "The Neib R.essaJ.dar Shere Singh who remained behind with one 01' 1D0I'e Sikh troopers 

was • Sikh. He came back. told me the whole thing. end was IiberallJ rewarded. by 60ftI'll .. 
mea.t."-MS. Di.". of Sir JORph Farrer. Bart. 
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men, Barbor and Fayrer had been murdered. - The latter WIl.8 drinking 
at a well, when a cowardly miscreant crept up behind him, and with 
one blow of his sword nearly severed his head from his body:* 
The poor lad (he was only 23) muttered" Mother" as he fell. A loyal 
old soldier rushed forward and ordered the murderer to be arrested: as 
he raised the head of Fayrer he too fell dead, shot by his comrades. 
Barbot seeing what had taken place galloped full speed up the road, 
but found the way blocked by the advauce guard of his own men. He 
attempted to cut a lane through them, but their swords battered on 
him like hail, and he was hacked to pieces. 

And worse and worse came the news from the provinces. On the 
4th of June, Sir Henry Lawrence heard of the mutiny at Sitapur, a 

• large and important station fifty-one miles from Lucknow which Willi 

garrisoned by the 41st Regiment of Native Infantry, the 9th and 10th 
Regiments of the Oudh Irregular Infantry, and the 2nd Regiment of 
Military Police. It was the old story. Early in the morning of the 
3rd of June, Major Apthorp of the 41st Regiment informed Mr. 
Christian, the Commissioner of the division, that grave symptoms of 

,disaffection had appeared in the corps. 1I1r. Christian proceeded to 
inform the Commandant, Colonel Birch, a firm and resolute soldier; but' 
the latter clung to the belief in the loyalty of his melL Two days before 
he had shown his trust in them' by leading them out against the fugi
tive mutineers from Lucknow. As a precautionary measure the 9th 
and 10th were paraded. A strong guard of military police were 
stationed at the residence of the Commissioner, where the women 
,anl children bad collected, and four leaded guns placed between 
it and the lines of the 41st. These arrangements had hardly been 
completed when a company of the 41st left their quarters, and pro
ceeded to the treasury, with the intention of plundering it. They were 
promptly followed by Colonel Birch, Lieutenants Greene and Smalley, 
and the Sergeant-Major. ,When the Colonel overtook his men, he 

• U It ... nry hot" my brother walked up to • well with hia ehar,er'. bridle oyer hI. anD 

aDd ... ia the aet of clrinkinr water out 01 • 1eather cup that I hal giTeD him oa ttuting. wben 
ODe of his ..... mOD (a Jlargbir oLa trooper...-l!luudal Kbaa) ""ked Dp bebind biD> and 
eat him down through the back of the Deck. with hia tul ... r_ The poor lad, he ... only 23 .. 
feU dead OD the spot: his spine ... cut tbrough. The old Natin officer Shere Singb who came 
bad aDd told UI of it said. be mattered H Mother H .. he feu.. He WM • '-err toe lad and 
""')d ba.. made • splendid .. ..u,- 016.... He bad aI"'""r do ... "ell ... Cadet iD 'be 

AutzoIim Mmmted PoIi<e """ be ,..,..u...t to do "ell beN. lie ".. a ..- r..oarite. Hio 
....... ;..; .... bad he mod. would eerbIiDIJ baYe been _ """ be migb' baye riaea to ""1-
thiDg."-IfS. Diuy of Sir Jooepb F.,.... Bart. -
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spoke to them of their folly, and exh~rted them to listen t.o his words. 
While he was speaking a man stepped forth from the ranks, and shot 
him dead; and then a volley stretched in the dust Lieutenant Smalley 

,and the Sergeant.Major, Lieutenant Greene escaped with a slight 
wound, and reached his lines in time to warn his b~other officers, who, 
with' their families, reached Lucknow .in safety escorted by a loyal 
band of the 41st. The' mutiny swiftly spread to the Irregular Regi
ments, who ·after shooting down their officers' rushed to join the 
Military Police, who had opened fire on the Commissioner's mansion. 
The rest may be. told in the words of one who was present. "Behind 
the house flowed a small deep river, and beyond was a thick ~ungle 
of cypress and brushwood: all agreed to cross and hide in the jungle < 
the house was surrounded, the police were in'the garden, and had. 
occupied a small temporary'bridge across the river, where t]:tey shot 
a number of men, women, and chil~en. .some escaped by a ford: 
as for me, I followed in the rear, 1l.nd Came up with Mrs. Christian, the 
wife of the Commissioner, struggling to get on with her little child 
in her arms, a girl two·and·a·half years old, and her husband with . her 
carrying a boy about six months old. I took the child from her arms, 
and with the aid of Quartermaster.Sergeant Morton, of my regiment, 
got it away safe and sound; all three escaping unscathed through 
the fearful shower of bullets sent after us as we crossed the river, 
and hid ourselves in the friendly jungle." * No sooner had Mr. Christian . . 
crossed the stream when a bullet struck him and he fell dead. The 
widow took the babe, and sat down by her husband's corpse. It 
was but a moment, and !Dother and child joined the father . .. 

The same telegram which informed Lord Canning of the mutiny at 
Sitapur also stated "Fifty of the 84th arrived this morning." Sir Hugh 
Wheeler had not only returned the fif~y men of the 32nd, which Sir Henry 
Lawrence had lent him, but had also, on hearing that considerable uneasi· 
ness prevailed at Lucknow, sent, with noble unselfishness, from his small 
force, two officers and fifty men of Her Majesty's 84th. ,The brave old 
soldier telegrspJv!d to Lord Canning :-" This leaves me weak, but I 
trust to holding my own until more Europeans arrive." Two days 
after, before mOl'6 Europeans could arrive, the storm which had long 
been gathering burst at Cawnpore, and, it soon' became known at 
Lllcknow that the' N ana of Bithoor had leagued with the revolted 
troops, and was besieging Sir Hugh Wheeler in his entrenchment. 

• "Eat:lpe of Lieutenant G. H. BUll., 10th Olldh luegular C.nlrl:' 
• 
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Every day was now marked by a general and terrible exploaion, 
shattering to pieces the structure of our Ci viI Government. On the 
3rd of June, the 17th Native Infantry .tationed at Azimgurh muti
nied; and, seizing the treasury and two guns, marched with them 
towards Ou5lh. The following day the sepoys at Benarea followed their 
example, ..."d also proceeded in the .ame direction. When the two 

Mulino at bands of mutineers approached Fy.abad, one of the most important 
Fyzabad cities in the province, the regiments .tationed there. threw off their 

allegiance, .tating that they were .trong enough to tum the English 
out of the country, and intended to do it: they, however, did not .tain 
their hands with blood. The men of the 22nd, after throwing off their 
allegiance, not only guarded their officers but also their hou.e.. They 

.pla&ed sentries on -the magazines a';d public officea, and Bent out 
pickets to prevent the townspeople and eervants from plundering. 
They held a conncil of war at which the troopers propoaed to kill 
the officers; but the men of the 22nd objected, and informed the 
officers that they would be allowed to leave, and might .take with them 
their private arms and property, but no public property, as that. all 
belonged to the King of Oudh. Their officers asked for boats: the 
rebel Commissionary-General, a re_ldar, was ordered to provide' 
them. He did so; bnt he procured snch small boats t that the fugi
tives could only bring away a small bundle each; and when they were 
on the point of embarking they were preBented with 900 rupees, which 
the rebels had taken from the treasury chest to give th,!m.· The 
officers made one last effort to recall their men to their duty; but they 
respectfully assured them that they were nQw nnder the ord~rs of their 
native officers, and that the Subadar· Major of the 22nd Regiment 
had been appointed to the command of the .tation, and that each 
corps I:ad appointed one of its own officers to be ita chief. 

• "The ganUoD at Fyza,IMd eouisted. of a bone battery of nati ...... rt.illery, the 22nd Rep. 
meot of Native Infaotry, Ihe 6th Oudh Irregulart, and: • aquadron of the l5-tb I.rreguJ.,. 

Can1,..,.; the .~ole colDmanded by ColoDt') L..-DDOJ: of the 220. Natin Imaot,,/'-"ADDaJ. of 
tl.e Indian Rebellion:' page 457. • 

t ., A.lmal8 of the Indiao Rebellion," Appendia, pace oj. 

Captain Ileid, Dep1l1J eommiaioaer of Fyzabad. ill .... ....,..". of the matiay at ..... 

11:*000. writes :-"' The 1~ In'I!gIllar Cayalry. ~ tile ...ud..,. iD eomlUlld,leIt DO 

meaDS IIDtried to induce the other recirneob to .. arder their o6:en; bat the .rtill.....,.. Hod 
Ii"; .. Infaatry. uuI the 6th Local lDfamry •• ot 081, refued 10 iojue the ~, h • .... 
pTe the ... mORey aod auisted thaD ia proeariDc boau to proceed dowa the Gopa. U _II An ..... 
of the lad;'" RebellioD," pap 460. 
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A little before dawn, on the 9th, four .boats, chiefly containing the 
officers ~f the regiments, dropped down the river. When the two first 
boats hasI gone th~e9 miles beyond the sacred town of .ljodhya, to 
which the province of Oudh owes its name, they put to in order to 
await the arrival of their companions. Afterwaiting two honrs, and 
seeing no signs of the other boats, they resumed ··their· journey down 
the stream., They had proceeded about eighteen miles, whefl they 
observed what appeared to be sconts giving notice of their approach. 
A suspicion of treachery and danger crossed their niu'ids. A few 
seconds afterwards it was confirmed. As they app,oached a narrow 
bend of the river, they saw the bank lined with sepoys. * They had . . 
no alternative but to proceed. As they reached the verge of the. 
narrow channel, the insurgents opened fire on them" Many fell. The 
crew of the second boat, to escape the ambnscade, ran their boat ona 
sand bank surrounded with water, and the survivors of the first craft 
seeing what they had done, also put to, and went ashore under a heayy 
fire. The mutineers ·on the opposite' bank I).OW rowed out in their 
boats, and when they reached the middle shamefully and ,mercilessly 
.poured showers of bullets upon the miserable creatnres struggling for 
life in the water, or crouching on the bank. Seeing this Colonel 
(toldney .. directed that those who could run should without any further 
loss of time endeavour to escape, remarking that there was not even 
the shadow of a chance of our meeting with mercy at their hands, and 

• Mr. Gubbins writes :_tI A messenger bad been despatched. b, the 22nd Regiment to tho 
17th. announcing that the, had spot of! tbpir officers, and inviting tho 17th to destroy them .. ' 
"The Mutioiea in O.Udb.u page 1St.. 

Colonel Halleson writel:-"But-strange tontradiction-whilst protecting them (tbe 
fugitive Europeans) against the more blood~thirsty of their own claD8~' whilst aidiog them to 
depart. they sent measenKers begging the men of the 17th Regiment of Native Infantry to 
slay them on tblAir '9161."_" History of the Indian Mutiny:' 't'olume 3, page 268. A. atrant.e 
contradiction. it is true; but there ie, hardly sufficient evidence to warrant the statement: 
I,be only IUpport for it i, the following. in the. account of hill escape by Colonel Lennox. 
commanding the 22nd Regiment:-" We atarted. by boat at 2 p.m .• not knowinJr that the 
Fyaabad mutineers bad IOld us into tbe hands of the 17th Regiment, w~ch fact we leam 
from two sepoys, who accompanied UI, uamf'iy. Thakoor Missar. greoadie company, and 
Sunker Siog~ No.7 <;:ODlp&nJ.u-" Annal, of the IRdi~n RebellioD..'~ page 468. 

Captain Reid, Deputy Commiasioner. in bis account, maket no mention of treach.ery.-=--Annala 
of the Indian Rebt!llion. to pages 4&7 .. 466. Farrior-Sergeant BWlher writes :-" We then sus. 
pected all was not ril(bt: that we bad heeD du~, and purposely led into danger,"" H the 
aepoya at Pyabad wished to injOJ'f!' their officers they could have done 80: there was DO motive 
for treachery. The two .. nd ... ·balf bonn at Ajodby. afforded ample time for the men of tbe 
17th to be informed by the villagett of the approach of the boats. General McLfIOd InDes 
writea :-" It ma,. he obserYed that the eonduct 01 the native troops on rising ranged widely
from the atrocities of the &t>po,.. at 8eetapore. and the sbooting of their officers at Sultan_ 
pore. to a'JSisting and eaeorting them at·Seetapore, Darriabad. and &erora. Tbe vil~ ... oa 
the Gorn. were bostil., but elsewhere they SMID to have been more or Ie. helpfql; • singui.r 
circumstance whltn it is remembered. to what turbulence and bloodshed. and e't'il deeda tbey bad 
oDS' been 8CCUItomed. "_" Lueknow and Oudb in the Mutin,.." pages 86. 87. 

• 
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at the same time added that he was too old himself to run." Seven 
only of the twenty-seven that had embarked were capable of obeying 
his behe~t. Two of the party were drowned endeavouring to crOS8 a 
stream: the remaining five were found in their wanderings by the 
three officers who had formed the crew of the fourth bOllt. "We are 
glad to find these gentlemen had arms, for we who had joined' them 
had 'not ev~n a stick." But arms proved of little availagainet numb~rs. 
After many adventures only one survived to tell the tale. 

The crew of the third boat consisting of five officers, put in at 
Ajodhya; but Iiere they exchanged their boat for a larger craft. manned 
by twelve native rowers. Hidden from view by the straw roof they 
passed the mutineers unmolested and reached Dinapore in safety.· The 
civil officers at }<'yzabad joined their families who a short time before 
the outbreak had been placed under' the protection of Maun Sing, a 
well known and powerful chief. He sheltered them for a short time in. 
his fort at Shahgunge; but as the mutineers insisted on his surrender
ing the officers he desired them to depart. He, however, promised to 

provide boats to take them down the river.t That night they left the 

• If At the beginnior of the month Rajah Mao&ingh, talooqdar of 8hahlfUDje, "II in 
confinement there (Fyzabad) .... He bad been arrested by ord81' of tbe Chid Commiuiooer, in 
oon8e'qDence of infonnatiun telegraphed 'rom Calcut~ which accordRd with wbat h .. d reached 
u. at Lackoow. At tbis juncture he IeDt for the Britbh authorities, warned them that th .. 
troop. would rile, and offered, if releaaed, to give tbe European •• helter in ba Ian at 8bah~anje. 
Seeing tbe critical It."" of tbiota Colonel Golo:tn~, re1PAHd him, and Mao.jnlh ... once 
commenced to put hi. fort in order, and to rai.e levies. Soon, however, tbH troop. dilllClo .. d 

... their intentions. They dP.ID8Dded that tbe public treuare should bit I1lrrmdered to tbem 00 
the plea of better security. Helpless, the authorities Were compelled to enml,I" and tbe 
Inoney w .. carried off to tbeir linel .midlt the sbaUll: of the mDtlo .. er.. TbfJ ch'iliau noW' 
prepared for the worst, and seut their families to Sbahgunje. But th", ladiea from c:ao. 
Momenta woo.ld DOt accompany tbem, relying on the f.itb of the Dati",e offieere of the 22no 
Re~ent who bad solemnly • .,om to )[n. Lennos that DO inj1lrJ .hould he dODfI) tbem." 
.f The MotiDiel in Oadh," by M. Gubbins, pagM 133, 134. 

t II Believing tb.t Maun Siog .at both able IIDd williog to protect the ladie. an,) children, 
and- aePing DO otber _"WI' of ennriDr their .. fet" I propcMed t.o IoPDd them to his fort of 
Sb.hgunje, twelve mil .. lOuth of Ji'yzabad. The COmmisai<Yllef agreed to this prflpl) •• l. and 
authoria.ed me to releaae llaan Sing from UTe.', and .110 to praride food. far tbe payment 
of men to pnilOn bit fort. I therefore proceeded, accomr_nied b, Captain Orr, A,.1i.'ant 
r..ommissioner, to the buildinc-a hOOie of bis own, .bre Maan Sidl""; b" reiterated hi. 
otfen of protection to the officer. of tbe civil ofti~., bot made lOme demv aboal 'bOM: of 
officers in eaDtonments, .. ret".ei'ting thl'1ll .ould reode; fatile an, attempt at; teerecy, and 
greatly increase ,be bazard of the 1IDdertakinC. Of C01IJH .e told bim .e coold Ant ~ 
lbe limitPCI offer, and aftfOr 10m" di-C1l.IItrion, h,. .Creed toreuive .U,OD condition that 'he moTf! 

trofil c-ntonmenta shnuld be made quietly -.I lecretly, nflt only becaa ... h" doobwt .hether 
the troops would allow the offieen' familw to go, bat be.,.ate bo required time to eoHeec ..,,,n, 
aDd matare hia own U'nlDgeme."."-" .\anall of the IndiaD Lbellion:' by Captaia Reid, 
)108< 41>8. 

-. I mu.t rem.rk here tbat Maun Sine' ... in confinement on • r"""f!nae que.don, 
vbeu Captain Aleundn Orr, tb .... AssiItaDt Commi.~oner. who had known hiat fnr IC!!'YnU 
Jean, ~~ed hit releaR. and it ... entirel, owinl:' to Maun Min('. form .... lone acq1Vlinr.oee 
with Captain Orr Udder the old • r.ogime' that Maan Sine Ant offered to Mn Capt-io 
On-'II wife and eLildpn. _nd afterward .... inrtaeed to .-stend hit prOlt>etion kt .he lare. 
aDmber he "'Yed "-Illid. Foot"Dole by Captain Ha:t:ebiDloD-
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citadel. ,'l'hey had proceeded but a few miles when Qne of the carriages 
broke down, and nine had to return to the fort. They were ultimately 
sent to Goruckpur. The dawn found eight women, fourteen children, 
and seven men drifting down the wide, rapid stream in an .open boat. 
The heat was terrific; and there was no food. Eight hours later they 
reached a nafl'OW channel commanded on each bank by a fort. The 
boat was stopped by a band of mutineers •. Death was before their eyes, 
and "the ladies:' wrote one who was in the boat, "got, ready to 
throw their children into the river, and jump after them." HOlvever, 
God willed it.otherwi$e, and Mahdo Persad, the Borpur Baboo, came to 
the rescue, entertained us hospitably for five or six. days, and then 
forwarded us to Gopalpore. Here they were treated with great .kind
ness by a loyal baron, and through his aid were able to reach Dinapore 
in safety.* 

Simultaneously with the rising at Fyzabad took place the mutiny Mu)iny at • 

at DurreabadLa small stati!,u on. the high road that leads from Fyzabad' Durre.bad, 

to Lucknow. Here was quartered the 5th Oudh Irregular Infantry, 
commanded by Captain W. B. Hawes, a young officer, active and zealous, 
who was greatly beloved by his men.. At the station, there was a large 
amount of treasure, and knowing the temptation it offered the troops 
Captain Hawes attempted to J;emove it to Lucknow. On the 9th of lune 
the treasure was placed in carts, and escorted by the regiment des-
patched to the cnpital. It, however, had not proceeded far when the 
malcontents of the corps insisted on the treasure being taken back, and 
opened fire on· their officers. Some marksmen made an unsuccessful 
effort to shoot theif Commander, and then a volley ;"as fired at him I 
but Captain Hawes unscathed put spurs to his horse and galloping as 
fast as it could CSfl'y him across country, joined the other fugitives 
from the station. The party were protected and treated with 'kindness 
by a friendly zemindar t and reached Lucknow without disaster.. . 

Sultanpore, on the river Goomtee, lies on the direct road to Luck- Mutin, 

k 
Sultanpore 

now, and WIIS at the time commanded by Colonel S. Fisher, a een 
sportsman, and splendid rider, who won the hearts of all by his frank, 
manly nature.! His ,regiment, the 15th Irregular Cavalry, consisted of 

• R The marked loyalty of the Rajah of Gopa'pore, .. well at the aid which be rendered tp 

teYeral parties of fUliRftI, .... well-kllown to GoYemment: we "ere here comp"aunl!, ...re, 
and mad, our wa,. by ".ter without difficulty to Din.pore. where we arwived OD. the 21tb Jue __ 
n A.D~ of lh. Indian LbeUioD," b, Captaio a.,.id, page 466. 

t Ram SiDg, lemindar 'of Suhoe. 
~ nTh. Kutiui •• in Oudb," hy M. Gubbins, _ 139. 
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n brave, but'most bigoted sect of Mussulmnns, who afterwards .took a 
prominent part in tbe operations against us, and furnished some leadel'l\. 
to the mutineers' army. Besides the Irregular Horse, there were 
stationed at Sultanpore the 8th Oudh Irregular Infantry, commanded 
by Captain W. Smith, and the 1st Regiment of Military Police, under 
Captain Bunbury. On the morning of the 9th of June, the Military 
Police'rose in revolt, and Colonel Fisher, in returning from the Iincs 
where he had gone to attempt to restore order, was shot in the back by a 
man of that corps. He managed to reach his own lines where he' was 
met by his two officers, Captain A. Gibbings, second in command, and 
Lieutenant C. W. Tucker, the Adjutant. They succeeded in placing 
him in a dooley. Feeling that the wound was mortal, Fisher commanded 
them to leave him, and seek their own safety. The Adjutant tried to 
persuade the regiment to come near their wounded Colonel, but no one 
would obey any orders.* A party of them made a rush at Captain 
Gibbings, who was on horseback at a little distance, and killed him. 
The men then shouted to Lieutenant Tucker to go, and, " finding· it 
was all over," he rode off. Crossing the river· he f~und shelter in th!, 
fort of Roostum Sah, at Deyrah.t Roostum was one of the talookdars 
whose acquired rights had been ignored by our Government, and who 
bad been deprived of villages which he should have been permitted to 
retain. Colonel Fisher had, a few days before the outbreak, sent off 
the ladies and families to the Rajah of Ameytbee, who also loyally 
sheltered them till be was able to escort them to Allahabad.! 

.,. Annala -of the Indian Rebellion: Lieutenant Tooker'. elCape, related by hit "ife." 
page 478, 

tl~ Roostom Sah is a fine tpecimen of the best kimlof ta100kdan in Oudh. Of old family, 
and long settled at Deyrah, he reside. there in. fort "ert ttrongly fituated in the I'8yilWe of 

the Goomtee, and .urrounded by. thick jungle of a!arle estent.. It had ~eJ' bfj(!'JJ taken by 
the troops of the native Government,. which had more thaD once been repulled from before it. 

Roostum Sah deaervel the more credit for his kind treatment of tbe.mugees, .. he bad nffe:red 

undoly at the oettlement, ODd bod loot maay .mag .. which he .boold ba ....... permit .... 10 

retain I bad .... him at Fyzabod in JanaaryI857.ODdar .... dUc:aooing bio .... with the O'1'''y 

Commluioner. Mr. W. A.. Porbel. it had been aett1ed that ftfth enquiries should be made into 

the title of the .illag .. which he bod loot, and orden bod ..... iota..! ..,.,.,.W,C1Y,"-" The 
Mutinies ill Oudh/' bylL Gubbiu, page 139. 

t .. Be£des CoIODe! Yuher and CaptaiD Gibbiogs. two 1011DS clrilians were 1IIlbappi1y 
also alaill.l!r. A- Block, c.s., aDd. Mr. S. Stroyaa. Whm the mutiny broke out. they croaed 
lhe riTer and took rduge with one Yueen Khan, zemiodazo of the towo of 8ultaapoor. Tbit 
.... at tint welmmed them; bat of"",,_ ...... boaeIy betrayed them. He turned both 

0 ...... oat '" his Iunuoe, ODd thea caaoed them 10 he .hot down. TWo...... aa1y u......... of 
like tro-acl1erJ on the part of • petty zemind.r ia Oudh which eame to our Dotic:e"'-1' The 
»_ in Oadh," .., .l4. Gabbino. Ne 1'0, 
c 
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Oil the day after the mutiny at Sultanpore the force at Salone, con- Mutiny at 
•• • •. • I SalODe 

slstmg of SIX c0mpames of the 1st Oudh Irregular Iilfantry commanded' 
by Captain R L. Thompso)l, broke into revolt: no blood, however, was 
shed.* The sepoys ceased to obey and warned their officers to depart. 
AU the residents were sheltered, protected, and escorted into safety by 
Hunwunt Singh, the brave old Baron of Dharoopoor, who had been 
deprived by the new administration of a considerable port,.ionof his 
estate. 

Thus, in the course of ten days, English administration in Oudh 
had vanished like a dream, and not left a wrack behind. The troops 
mutinied, and the people threw off their allegiance; but· there was no 
re\<enge and no cruelty. The brave and turbulent population, with a few 
exceptions;treated the fugitives of the ruling race with marked kind
ness, and the high courtesy and chivalry of the Barons of O~dh was con
spicuous in their dealings with their fallen masters yvho, in the day of 
their power, had from the best motives inflicted on many of them a grave 
wrong. There have been tongues an? penl!. enough to narrate the ex
cesses which have raised the Indian Mutiny to the rank of a world-wide 
tragedy. It is useful that tbese crimes should be remembered and 
freshly pondered; but it is equally wise tostudy the opposite picture. 

In the beginning of J nne, there arrived daily at Lucknow news of 
some fresh revolt in the Province, and the health.of Sir Henry Lawrence 
broke down under the rapidity with which disasters were piling them
selves upon him. Feeling that the strain might prove too much for his 

Health 01 
Sir Henry 
LaWl'flDCe 

Telegram 
frail body, he despatched to the Governor-General, .on the 4th of June, from Sh 

Henry 
the following Q)taracteristic telegram :-" If anything happens to me La ...... . 

during present disturbances, I earnestly recommend that Maior Banks to the GeGo •• 
.. ernor. n· 

succeed me as Chief Commissioner, and Colonel Inglis in command of. ",.R1 .. to 

• ,. The civil.l1d military officen left together. As they p&ssoo thl'Ough the lines. some of the 
lepoya aaluted,. while others were loading their musket!!. Captain Thompson was accompanied by 
a fow faithful men who never deserted him; and a few of his native subordinates attended Cap
tain Barrow. That officer had ~ged to be met outside the station by Lan Honwunt Siugh. 

talooqd&U' of Dharoopoot, with an el!lcort of hia own men The chief appeared punctual to his 
promiae, aDd eiCOrtud tho whole part, to his fort at Dharoopore. Here they remained for nearly 
a fortnight, and were kindly treated during the whole time. At the end of this, HODwunt Singh, 
with ~OO of his foUowera. accompanied them to the ferry over the Ganges, opposite Allahabad, 
and there took leave. He would reteh'a no present for his hospitality. The conduct of tb.ia 
man ia the more desening# as he had lost an undWt number (!f viUagea, and his case, as well 
as that uf Roostum &h, of Deyrah. was ono that called for reconsideration. Captain Bwro ... 

and his whole party roached the Fort of Allahabad in lIfety:·_CI The lllltiniee in owl&." b;r 
.M.. Gubbio_, Pace Ul. I 

a 8uccel8or 
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the troops, until better times arrive. This is no time for punctilio as 
regards seniority. 'Fhey are the right men, in fact the only men for the 
places. My sec.retary entirely CODcurs with me on the above points." * 
Five days aftenvards Sir Henry's health gave way, and Dr. Fayrer 
pronounced that further application to business would ,endanger his 
life.t A Provisional Council was accordingly formed under his au
thority: but their rule lasted only two days. Hearing that his policy 
with regard to the retention of Native troops was being Bet aside, Sir 
Henry emphatically, and with some little excitement, declared the 
Council at an end, and that he would resume his work from that 
moment; which he did. His first act was to recall many of the sepoys 
who had been sent away. They returned to their post with tokens of 
delight, the honesty of which was verified by their loyalty <luring the 
siege. He also determined to vigorously press on the final prepara
tions, necessary to make the Residency and it. surrounding buildings 

. fit to stand a siege; and on the day he resumed: work, Sir Henry wrote 
to Colonel Inglis:-" I am decidedly of opinion that we ought to 
have only one -position, and that, though we must hold all three
cantonments and Muchee Bhawun-as long as we can, all arrangements 
shQuld be made with reference to a sudden concentration at the Resi
dency." In pursuance of this_policy, the engineers began to construct 
defences, capable of resisting the assault .of artillery. On the north side 
a stropg battery of heavy gUDS, afterwards called the Redan, was begun, 
and the first steps taken for constructing, on the south side, a battery 
called the Cawnpore Battery, from its position commanding the road 
from that station. The garden walla of the honsesembraced within 

• "Life of Sir Henry Lawrence," by Ed"ardes and Merivale, ,olume J, page 341.

, "Iodiao M~tinJ:- 'Volome lL 

t"!-Oir Henry's hea1th aod strength had been nabject t9 tenible ttraio. and e.1baUltiou,and 

on the 9th of J nne be became aware that it .... quite impouible for hirD to be., it. I 
explained tbi. and wrote m officiall&er tn Couper. the Printe 8eeretuy, and placed Sir Henry 

Lawrence OD the lick list for a few cia"": during which he ... w be kept quite at relt and 

take no part in the won: CoWg on aboot bim This I did DOt effect ~thoat: ~ lOme difficult,. 
bot the necenity of it was 10 ob"iau that it "lUI dooe. He ... relined from .U daty and 

• Council of Gabbiu, Inglis, OmmaoDeJ_ B.nb and Anderson appointed to eany on the 
prepandloDl and to oontrol action of nerJ kiod."'-JdS. Diary of Sir Joseph Pa!rer. 

:t ff On the 12th of J one , allnwed Sir HeDry to IftDrae doty-not t~ be ... weU, for 

his frame ... ..om aDd .ut:ed-bat be ... IIlf6cientIJ rated t.o rlll4w lIN Wnmu'a.t:~. 
retura to "ork. He did 10 ODd !be aa_, of !be ProrioiDaaI CcnmciJ (with ito reotl_. 
rJlaDp. bat GOt 01 • .,. .w...et .......b .... G.bbia, .. ODerJeDe) _"-1111. IIWJ of IIU 

Joeeph •• ,.rel'. 
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the position were connected by breastworks. Ditches were excavated 
,in front of them, and parapets erected behind them; stakes and pali. 
sades were fixed, slopes were scarped, ramparts built at some places, 
and widened and pierced for .batteries, roofs of houses were protected 

. ~ 

by breast-high walls, windows and doors were barricaded, and wans 
loopholed.* Cellars were excavated and roofed,-to serve as l\lag"Jines 
and ammunition brought from the. Muchee Bhawun stored in them. 
The rare and lofty trees which adorned-the garden of the Residency 
had to be cut down, and piles of shot and shell filled' the beds Olice 
bright with flQwers. Two hundred guns discovered in an'· old arsenal 
in the city weTe at once brought in' and placed in position; one of 
the piece., an eight.inch howitzer, was handed over to the artillery, to 
be used in the field.t The demolition of the lofty buildings which 
skirted the position was begun: the upper' storeys were knocked down, 
but the lower etOl'eys were allowed to remain, to act as a barrier against 
the impact of the artillery fire, that might be aimed low at the defences, 
in ordpr to breach them.t· A body of volunteer cavalry, consisting 

• cc Major Edgell'. MS. in Life of Sir Henry Lawrence/' by Edwaroes and Merhale 
nlume lIt page 344. . . ' 

fffLueknowand Oudh in the Mutiny.1I by LieutenBnt·General McLeod Innea, page.96. 
" About the 27th June I ~illited the old araenal and found 200 guns tbere said to be 

.piked. I rude home bu.t first to Sir Henry L."!8nc8. and got all in by tbe second day. 
Benham of tbe "rLiner, got tbe guns' earried. ' Bia energy got t-he w~rk done in ,quick time. 
I bOfild the .pike out IIf one of tbe gunl'm- ten minutes I! 1 Fancy if tbe enemy had got 
them."-MS. Diary of Captain Fulton!' 

Mr. Gubbinl writes :-" On th~ 21st of June, Captain Fulton, when visiting the old 
uoagazine, at the Sheeah Knbul, discovered two bundred Dative gullS lying tbere unmountpd, 
Tbe discoury Wal fortunat.,ly made in time. and the, were all brought in, and laid out on the 
10" ground olOie to the Redan Batter,. Many of tbem were of luge e8libre, calt for the 
Oudh Gonmment by Genera\ Claud. Manin.. .. _ u The Mutioie, in Olldb,JI b, Y. Gubbios, 

page 170. 
t R It "" ezpected thD.f;. in any liege that might ensoa. the enem, would not come too 

rlOlt', bur, as at c.wnpore, content tbemsl'l'f81 with an. investment, and a comparari1'el, dis", 

tant artillel'J' and musketry fire. It was &ber.foN believed by lOme that the n~.t building. 
Ibould hue onl, \heir upper atariea knocked down, while tho;! lower .tor., .bould be allowed 
to remain to IICl .... traverse to our owu wurk. from the .'oem,'. fire. There was a 
IPeciea of oompromia. matt.. Where our position was weak, the hQU8t>1 wl're demolished,; 
wbUe np.r the ('''1PDporG b .. ttftl'1~ • ,." housel were left, which iI: was hoped w. wOQ.ld our
aelna he abl .. to occupy .. advanced ~tl, • hope. which wal falsified by the event, on. of 
those buUdingt, called Job.unu~ Houae. .pro1'lng. most IDQrderoua post, and doing infinite 
rniaehief. until 1 ble ... it; up by a mine. The result proyed the accurary of the argument ,;n 
both aides, those fronts wbne the builO\ings bad been demolished, 80ff .. riog most severe), 
from artiUel']' fire; thoee where they still ~maiD.,!", from musketry.JI_" Major Edgell'l MS. ill 
Lif. of Sir Hl'nTJ' Lawrence," b, Bdwar.lea and MennIe. volume II~ pa,. 344. . 

. III The work went on yery well. but the lewelling houses was. ~tupendlJUi undertakiD~. 

Wall afttlr .all went down. N ..... ab,· palaces .. "d coolie huts alike, but at .. not a third" of the 
'Work w. done when the fated 13th of June came.a _ .. )(8. Diary of Captain Fulton," 
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of fifty sabres-chiefly recruited from cavalry and infantry officers 
and clerks belonging to the public offices-was formed, under Captain 
Radcliffe ofthe 7th Cavalry. The men were daily drilled, and were, in 
all respects, armed and accoutred like private soldiers. Instruction was 

'also given in musketry exercise to all civilians and some of the officers, 
and fifty men of the 32nd Foot were instructed in gun drill Con
tinuous strings of carts and elephants brought in supplies, and the 

- cburc!h was rapidly filled with grain, and the racket-court with fodder 
for the oxen. * 

As the Residency dail) grew stronger, and the mutinous regiments 
showed no signs of marching on Lucknow, Sir Henry's anxiety regard
ing his own position grew less. On the 23rd of June he wrote to 
Lord Canning :-" If all go well qu.iclcly at Delhi, and still more if Cawn
pore holds out, I doubt we sball be besieged at all. Our preparations 
alarm the enemy. It is deep grief to me to be unable to help 
Cawnpore. I ... ould run much risk for Wheeler's sake, but an attempt, 
with onr means, would only ruin ourselvelf, without helping Cawnpore." 
Five days before Sir Henry Law~ence had heard from General Wheeler 
that his supplies would hold out another fortnight, that he had plenty 
of ammunition, and that his guns were serviceable, ana that .. on 
several occasions a handful of men have driven hundreds before them." 
The General added :-" We, of course, are prepared to hold out to the 
last.". Before a week elapsed the tide had turned. On the 24th, he 
wrote :-" British spirit alone remains, but it cannot last for ever." 
The previous morniDg the enemy had attempted the most formidable 
assault but dared not come on: "and after above three hours in the 
trenches, cheering the men, I returned to Dnd my favonrite, darling SOD 
killed by a nine-pounder in the room with his mother and sisters; he 
was not able to accompany me having been fearfully crippled by a severe 

•• , Sa Henry Lawrence's es:ertiOll!l to pro'iIWn the pnUoD were anabatiog."~ITbj 

Mutinies in Oadb:' by M. Gubbw. page 168.. 

"Thaub to Sir HeJIl'f'. forothought, • ..., Iar,. ......t of Ii,. IIock bad beet 

collected. and • ... .. , quautity of all enenti.l food npplift had been stored, 'brou~1 

the' lIIency aDd exertions maiDI,. of the Comm.isa.riat officer. Captain .James, ane 
the distr;a olIice., Sim .. lUrtio, IDpplemeated b, the frieudl, belp , ..... t.o1ookdan .... 

others. 8111. lUI it bad to be sl:ore'd a •• y at: Cmce wilerner room. for it ... foaud .... ilabLe 

dob~ and eventaally mistakes, arose .. to the 1UDOUDt: that bad really been eolJ~d 

Thi .... owing mainly to the fact _tat c.ptaio Jaaaes, the Commissariat olJieer ••• 
wounded in the knee M Chinba~ and ebu debaTed. from. that penoaal sSlJM!TYiaioa IUl4 
iD .. estigarioa: which would otbenriee bawe beea • matter of eoune ... -~ Lack-now aod Oadb il 
the MatioJ.u .,. LieQtenall~eDera11JcLeod hmet, pale 1l~ 
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oontusion. The cannonade was tremendous :' I venture to ,assert such 
e. position so defended has no example, but cruel has been the evil . . . 
We have no instruments, no medicine, provisions for a' few days at 
furthest, and no, possibility of getting aoy, as all communication with 
the town 'is out off. We have been cruelly deserted" and left to our 
fate: we had not 220 soldiers, of all arms, at .first.· The 'casualties 
have been numerous. Railway gents and merchants ,have swollen our 
ranks to -what they are. Small as- that ~,they have done excellent 
service, bub neither they, nor I, can last for ever. We' have all lost 
everything belonging to us,and have not even a. change of linen. 
Surely we are' not to die like rats in a cage." Lawrence answered in a 
few,'Words, conveying hope and warning. On the 27th of June, he Letter 

wrobe :-" I will do all you wish, as far as is in my power. Brigadier, ~~':ir 
·Havelock, with 400 Enropeans and 300 Sikhs, guns, and cavalry, were ~·G.:.~~:l 
to march from Allahabad immediately, and 'must' b~ at Cawnpore Whe.ler 

within two days, and will be closely followed by ather detachments. 
I hope, therefore, you will husba~d your resources,and not accept 
any tet:ins from the enemy, as I, much fear treachery: you cannot 
rely on the Nana's' promises. II, ," tull 'bea.ucoup de prisonniers." 
On the same day Sir Henry Lawrenge wrote, to his old friend and com-
panion Havelock * :~" I am very glad to hear you are coming up: 400 
Europeans with four guns, 300 Sikhs with 300 cavalry will eiosily beat 
everything at Cawnpore, as long as Whesler holds his ground; 'but if 
he'is destroyed, your game will be difficult. I have 'a long letter from 
him, of the 24th; he had then provisions for eight or ten days. I am· 
offering large bribes to parties to BIlpply him, but, am not sanguine of 
~uccess. It is, therefore, mos! im~portamt that your detachment should 
not lose an hour. This is important on your o,wn account, and of vital 
importance on Wheeler's." He added :-"Endeavours have been made 
to induce me to send 200 Europeans to Cawnpore, which' would have 
been simply sacrificing the whole, and endangering'Luoknow." In the 
memorandum which accompanied this letter, Henry Lawrence also wrote: 
"Would that we could succour Wheeler." But the time for succouring 
Wheeler had passed.. The morning after he wrote thus, Colonel 
Master, 7th Light Cavalry, received a ecrap of paper from 'his 
son at Cawnpore. conveying the following brief message: -. " We have 

• Hf>nry Lawrence wrote from Jell"l.bad. June 20th 1842 :_c. Havelock. in l1'f'at fP8tber. 
showed UI round the fields uf battle this morning; I bJ't'akfuted with him afterwal'lls, and 
we had loti of talk.. He is a fine IOldier·Uke fellow," On July 18th he wrote :-"He ila 

'Itrange penon. but is .. ckllo"led~ed to be as good .. soldit·r .s .. man; the best of botb 
probably in the camp,U_" Life of Sir Henr, Lawrenee," by Edward.,. and lIcrlvaleo, "olume I, 
Pili" 389. 

6 • 
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held out now for twenty dayBo; one day under a tremendous fire. The 
Raja of Bithoor has offered to forward ?s in safety to Allahabad and the 
General has accepted _ his terms." Sir Henry Lawrence, on being 
informed of what had occurred, stated that he feared ~he Nana medi
tated treachery: that evening his evil foreboding W88 confirmed. Two 
cossids who had been sent with a despatch to Cawnpore brought it 
back, for they had reache.d there only in time to witness the massacre 
of General Wheeler and his gamson.* Next morning scouts brought 
tiding~ that the mu~ineers assembled at Nuwabgunge, twenty miles 
from the city, had, on hearing of general Wheeler's c!,pitulation, at once 
begun the march on Lucknow, and that an advanced guard had arrived 
at. Chinhut, a town on the Fyzabad road, within eight miles of the 
Residency. The Commissioner ordered Captain H. Forbes with the 
Sikh Cavalry to reconnoitre their position, and on his returning at snn
set, and confirming the intelligence he immediately commanded the 
forces in cantonments to be quietly withdrawn, .and moved into the 
Residency aod the Muchee Bhawun. 

When Henry Lawrence heard that Delhi had fallen into tlie hands 
of the mutineers, he had at once realised howeA8ential the maintenance 
of our possession of LncU;ow was to the preservation of our 'Empire, and 
with rare pluck, tact, and tenacity h.e had prevented an outbreak, and 
kept his ·hold on the city. He now determined that it should not fall 
into the hands of the enemy without a struggle. If he failed, he had made 
every preparation which foresight could suggeSt for the defence of the 
Residency, in the case of a siege. He foresaw the horrors of that siege, 
that it would be a long and deadly struggle against fearful odds: he, 
therefore, felt that their only hopes of delaying it till "better times," 
as he called tIiem, should arrive, was by taking the offensive. He had 
been a close student of our Indian annals, and knew how victories had 
been won by a compact and disciplined force against lJI'eat bodies of 
Indian adversaries.t He also knew the martial. qualities of the 
European soldiers, and he wanted to test the temper and fidelity of the 

• "At 1 P.M. of 28th tmee difl'erent eoui.th bnmgbt the tad new. that C.wopoFe bad fall~ 
aJIUIlmDtioD nbaut.ed. DO bope of farther defence left, Sir,1L Wheeler had eatered into. 
trP.8ty with the jo~tI aDd after embarking on oo.ta IIWIJ bad been tre&eberoatJy murdered; 
tbooe who """"I""i the 6n! tak"" priIoDen. It ..... moot ood and depre..,;Dg ........ ' but it 
only emphuUed the feeling of all_ith as to fight to the Jut and eater into DO Ueatie.. I 
...,. here .....n: that the queotioD of trying to.....t the Iadieo and ehildnoJ ••• y bad "
....... than ..... raised but it .oo 01 .. ,. rigbdy rei""""''' im ......... b.. and "",,,bt witb 
danger of the most.moua DaPDe/'~ M8. Joamal of Sir Joeepb Fayrer, Bart." 

tit .... bold, oImoot • -des ........ Yen"re. far tbe Resid....,. and Waehee Db .... 
de{..,... bad to be beld, and.be eo........ .nd .. 'b ..... t city of Leelusow to be _ned 
daring his .bsence; but bold:DQI often ncceed .. iIDd. • ebeck to the rebel. micbt eYeD tben, 
perhape. haTe kept the BHideqq amo1el&ecL"-" A. Leetue 011 the Relief of LaekDn:," bJ 
8;,. H..,., N ......... J'OfIo 4. , 
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native troops that remained to us. "We must try and bloQd them," 
he said-meaning commit them on our side. The defection and 
treachery of the Oudh Artillerymen, and the want of courage or loyalty 
displayed by the Native Cavalry with the force, destroyed the daring 
enterprise; but the event does not impair the soundne§s of the reasons 
which led Henry Lawrence as long as there was any hope to make the 
attempt to stem the advanoe' of the enemy. He had good reason to 
expect success; because he had been told that the rebel force was in' no 
oonsiderable number, and their delay .in advancement led him to 
suppose that he ,had not an enemy with a sharp sword to fight. He 
also hoped to meet the force at a disadvantage, either at its entranoe 
into the 'suburbs of the City, or at the bridge across the Kokrail, which 
is'a small stream intedeoting the Fyzabad road, midway between 
Lucknow and Chinhut. Such were the refl~ctions which detel"l!1ined 
Sir Henry Lawrence to make next morning a strong reconnaissance in 
that direction. 

The force destined for this service was composed as follows :-

! 
Four guns of. No.1 Horse Light Field Battery. 

Ar '11 Four guns of No.2 Oudh Field Battery. 
tl ery Two guns of No.3 Oudh Field Battery. 

One 8-inoh howitzer._ 

i
TrooP of Volunteer Cavalry. 

Cavalry 120 troopers of detaohments belonging to the 1st, 
2nd and 3ld Regiments of Irregular Cavalry. 

. [ 300 Her Majesty's 32nd. 
150 13th Native Infantry. 

Infantry 60 48th Native Infanti-". 

29 nst Native Infantry (Sikhs*). 
The 30th of June, at daybreak, the troops had assembled on the Chinhut 

iron bridge; but the sun had risen before they WElle joined by the party 
at Muchee Bhawun, and the march began. They reached the bridge 
which orossed the Kokrail stream about half way from Chinhut without 
adventure of any kind. Here the force was halted, in order to rest anti 

. get an early meal. Sir Henry, with a few cavalry and the statf, rode 
about 8. quarter of 8. mile further on, to 8. piece of risfng ground shaded 

• " Indian MUUDJ'. n 'fOlum.e llt page 37. 
AU the tronp .... cept. lbe gUDnera of No. I Hono Light 'ilrld BatterJ; &he Irvop of 

Vollliltew ('.ul" ; aod the SOO me-D. of Ber MajeB"'. 32Dd .... NUi ..... 
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with lofty trees, Seated under them were some win travellers who, 
on beiug questionild, said they had come through Chinhut, but seen no 
troops, Sir Henry Lawrence having come to the conclusion that the 
enemy did not intend to advance that day, sent Captain Wilson back to 
the column, with orders to countermarch.* Soon after Sir Henry heard 
that the rebel scouts had fallen back on their support, and this strength
ened his conviction that they had no heart for a fight. His information 
also'led him to suppose that the enemy at Chinhut was only an advance 
party. He promptly despatched his aide-de-camp to the Brigadier, 
to ask if the men could g9 on. The Brigadier answered ," of course they 
could, if ordered." Lieutenant Birch was immediately sent hack with 
orders for the force to advance.t The command was promptly-too 
promptly-obeyed and the force pushed forward without any refreshment 
being served to the men, many oC whom were already beat by a long 

• "Sir Henry saia it .. as ended they were Dot loing to moy. that cia" and that we would. 
go back, and be told me to go back to the cohlma tbea halted on the Lackoow .ide of the 
bridge. and order them to countermarch. I did 10, and ..... tbe order camed into e1feet, .ad 
I .M retarning leisurel, towards Sir Heory, wben about balf •• y I met Lieuteoant Bircb, who 
.as actiog .. ,A.-D.-C. to ColoDellngli.s~ He ... galloping. and he said 'Tbe Brigadier. 
General he, sent me to tell you to order the force on! 1 replied thac he mast mutate, u 1 
had juat eounterlUl'Ched it. He llllid • No, it', DO mistake. I bring you the order from bim .. 
If'lf." I tben went back, and gave 'be orden, and retlU'lled to 8ir He1ll'1. who w .. still ander 
the trees. He said DOt. word to lIIe as to his reasonl far haYing changed.m mind."-J' Ufo 
of Sir Henry Lawrence," by Echrardes aod MerWale, ~olame 11, pase 361. 

«Subeequ8Dt conversation with thOM who IOlllbt ..... t UI at Cbinhar: nOW'. UI that Sir 
Henry ... coJ'J'ed in his estimate of tbe spirit 01 the enemJ. They came prepued to be 
beateD. and had 1I01ri.sh to bJ'f!&k thm heads .,.iDst Itone "..... • • ne, bad aent on th .. i:r 
.dTaDCeCi guard the daJ before, .nd. onlJ ,hemseJ'f. came up sholtl, before the _au.. without 
being prepued far the ccm~ en.t the U1i.Ilf'ry ... placed wbt"ftt it: Wat imlDO.ebte and ...., 
to be wen."-'· KeDlOI'aDdum bJ Colonel WilHo (?) ia Life of 8i:r Henry Lawreace," by 
Echrante. .nd Mennie, 'folume II, p.ge 3:;9. 

t·· We marched lOme milell up . the rod to.ant. ChiDhat, atU..-. aIDe fo. ... poop of 
tree.. It ... diec:oYered. that: the eDem, had. fallea net to. strODl' pcmtionlia the'real' of the 
ml.gp , ud it .... qDeMioD 88 to whether .e ahould .... uce furtller. Sir Hemy ,.. .. hilIueK 
agaiDH ~ fO, but... o't'er-penuded by the ardour of tbe Joan," memben of m. .... 
:Neither BfigadieJ' lnclia, Colonel Cue, eomm.~ 32bd" u fine ao offieer .. ner ltepped 
nor Captain \\' ilaou. were pretent duriOC the cUn.saioD.. Sir Henry teD, IDe back to aU tb; 
Bng.dier if hie men co1lId CO on. He pYe the onl, pw6ih1e ..... II!J', .. 1 "Ire it: ' Of eoune 
they could. if onIerecL" I retamed with thU annu, Uld ... imme.liatel, JeDt b-u with 
orden for the force Co adnllee. And here I must mention what I eouider .... P'ea& .,istde 
the Dot haltiog lhe IDf'D. for re1reabmeut-. Tbe elephaDtI' were up with CIOIDRli...nd 
atorel" .nd it would we been eMf to gin them their brt:akfa.t:; bat 'bit 1INfai oppommity 
... lost, and. the force advaDeed. with empty ~. 1IDder. lnuninl SUD." ___ Aceount 
of Chinhut, by Caproin Bitch in tire ' !;jose of Laek ....... by &Ire HDn·bJ. Lady lDgiU 
pegee .U-iJ.- L • 

• TIl.... is." addrr J,ody Inglis. H litde eriderrce to I1Ipport tire -. IIuot Bit H 
woo himself ~ ""VODCin!:'.-bot _ .. er-penrraded by his otd. Jljr H",.,. ....... "::! 
with lhefull d_to def_ the out.......! saud of the ....,y. Whoa he_c.,..m 
Birdo to .... the BrigouIier if the ...... ~ SO 00.' I ..... it to..... _ he wished to 
know Whl-tbertheJ w.e prepIII'fId for tbet'Olltdt-that ill. -bedier they had be.a 11ft. wi&A 
,heir break.fuL'· 
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march, with the Indian morning sun striking right into their faces.!t 
The road,. after leaving the, Kokrail bridge, was a mere heavy embank
ment, constructed of loose and sandy soil, through which the weary· 
troops bad t9 plough their'way, unden' a, burning sun. , The advance 
guard oonsisted of our scanty cavalry, with videttes thrown out. After 

• it the 8-inch howitzer led, followed by the European artillery, and Alex-
ander's guns. The 13th Native Infantry Brigade's two guns, the 32nd 
Infantry, and le.stly the 48th. Native Infantry followed. ,The column 
had advanced about a 'mile and-a-half, when, on nearing the village of 
Ismailgunge on our, left, the videttes were received by musketry from 
the houses. They retired, and the 8-inch howitzer-which the men 
had christened I' Turk" -was ordered to the front. Round shots now 
began to lob into the column: one of the artillery driyers had his, 
head taken olf, and several of the ambulance men were .killed.. Almost, 
immediately the village of Chinhnt, sit'uated on the banks of a very 
extensive jheel, or shallow lake, came in sight, and the wll91~ force 
of the enemy was found drawn up in, front, of it-''' not four or five, 
thousand, as the spies had reported, but numbering at least fifteen or 
sixteen thousand men, with not merely two batteries of field-pieces, but 
six or seven, consisti.ng of more than thirty -six cannon of various 
calibre." 

Our line was instantly deployed. Tqe howitzer remained on 
the road, and .cunliffe's European guns took ground to the right, and a 
little in advance of it: The 32nd men'were posted on. th~ left, between 
the village of Ismailgunge and the road, and the Native Infantry were 
placed in front of a small hamlet on the right. ".Turk" returned the 
enemy's fit'S with effect, and the field-pieces played vigorously. The 
centre of the enemy was seen to give way: the day seemed ours. Cap
tain Wilson galloped up to the gunners, and urged them with shouts of 
"Tha~ is it: there they go I Keep it up '" But it was the lull before 
the bursting of the storm. In an instant the wide plain swelled and 
an. iron stream swept down upon our small band, and puffs of smoke 
arising from every hollow and tuft of grass spread around our Hanks 
like wandering fields of foam. The field-pieces sent forth showers of 
grape; but onward it came till it swept the Sikhs from the village, 
on to the 32nd who were in the act of deploying on the right. When 

." How the action beem i mow DOt, but marching eight mile .. under an ludiaa au.:" in 
June wu enough to un6, &111 meo who bad tbe work our poor fellow. bed .nd DOlhi) g 10 ~.t 
or drink."-- Lett.,. from Luc:know and Cawnpo.... 1857, writteD. bl ~ ajar B. Delaney 
Lowe, C •. , 3:!od ResimehL N 
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the enemy who had stealthily advanced from tree to tree were seen ap
proaching the village of Ismailgunge * Alexander's guns were ordered 
over from the right to the left to stem them: the movement, 
however, was effected partially and slowly,· The banks. of the road 
were steep and. very heavy,. and the Oudh artillerymen and drivers 
turned traitors :-" They overturned the guns into ditches, cut the 
traces of their horses, and abandoned them, regardless of the remon
strances and exertions of their own officers, and of those of Sir Henry 
Lawrence's staff, headed by the Brigadier-General in person,. who 
himself drew his sword upon these rebels." t Every effort to induce 
them to stand, however, proved powerless. 

The cavalry were ordered to charge. The· volunteers under 
Captain Radqliffe obeyed the command, and drove back the foremost of 
the infantry; but the Sikhs turned their horses and Bed. A murderous 
cross-fire frpm the 'two villages raked our troops. The command 
was given for the 32nd to take Ismailgunge. The regiment was 
formed, and with' a loud cheer the men bounded forward, hut they 
were met by a stream of fire: their gallant leader, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Case, fell mortally wounded, and many were dashed to the earth. 
Captain Stevens assumed command, but all attempts to dislodge the 
enemy from their position were in vain; and the men having lost half 
their number began to fall back. The enemy pressed on more closely: 
they unlimbered their guns, and swept the C?lumn with grape and 
canister, while the swarming skirmishers poured in from all sides a 
leaden shower. Where the bullets rained like hail was to be seen 
the spare form of Henry Lawrence, enconraging his meo. But no 
longer could he maintain the brave battle; he was outBanked and out
numbered. The order was given to retreat; and as they fell back the 
32nd stiIl kept up a brisk fire. Captain Bassano, .of the 32nd, as he 
retr~ his steps, discovered his wounded commander lying on the road
side. The men had passed on, and he was desirous to bring some 
back to carry their Colonel away, but the heroic Case would not suffer 
him. Finding ordinary remonstrance unavailing, the gallant soldier 
issued his last command: -" Leave me, sir,· said he, "and rejoin your 

• DiJOCt eri....... of • _ortby ...... regonIiD& ChiDhat io diJlieuJt to let, for .. eo 

after a fictorJ DO two veniooa of • battle completel, agree; mach leu do they do 10 after 
the'tmmoil of. del.... Bat there .... be 1ittIe doubt that the....-.. to"""PJ bmaiJpDc • 
.....:.n.u, tmu\fld to ~ the ~ at ChiDhat, 

t Prom Briplier. lDpiI. Comm .... i"l!: GarriooB of LacIuoow, to .... -,. to 
Gar_ .. Mill...., Depoztmeat, CoIcaIt ... P"Io 38. 
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Company." * The order was reluctantly obeyed.t The retreat became 
general, and all trace of formation and discipline was lost. Parched 
with thirst; weak from want of food, worn by exertion and fatigue many 
fell down, and were sabred by the enemy: many fell struck by apoplexy; 
som, crowded on the gun limbers and wago~; the rest kept together 
as well as they could. Thus they retired, tlieir steps closely pursued by 
the enemy.t Mingled with the soldiers of the 32nd were some of -the -
sepoys of the. 13th-" noble fellows who were seen Alarrying wounded 
soldiers to" the gun-carriages, abandoning theIr own wounded comrades 
on the ground." § . 

When the retreat was ordered the European artillery limbered up, 
and went to the rear, and Sir Henry Lawrence commanded Lieutenant 
Bonham to retire with the 8-inch howitzer; the elephant, however, 
which was attached to the limber. frightened at the firing, had bolted 
with it. Lieutenant" Bonham spying near him. the limber of a wagon 
mounted the leading horse, and brought it to the Rowitzer; but, as he 

. dismounted, the riders galloped off with it. The elephant with the 
proper limber was now brought up, but all attempts to yoke him with 
the drag rope were in vain. The enemy's' cavalryy;ere close on the 
howitzer, and Lieutenant Bonham called @n Captak Radcliffe to protect 
it: four of his squadron fell in and charged the advancing foe. .As he 
rode off a. sowar fired his Carbine a,t Lieutena.nt Bonham, and wounded 
him in the arm. As the howitzer could not be moved it wa.s resolved 
to spike it; but there was no spike at hand. Sergeant Scuttle broke 

•• Tho Mutlnio. in Oudb." b'14. Gubbins, page 187. 

til Soon after, lIa1Sano himself Was shot through the foot; but continued to walk with hi' 
men despite tho wound, and rqched the ResidenCJ iD. safety."_11 Mutiniel in Oudb." by M. 
Gubbios, page 187. 

II Captaia BaISlDO "'II likewise wounded in the leg. but aucc:eeded in arriving safe in the 
Reaidenoy, tbroulh the intrepidity of • I«-PO, of the 13th Native Infantry, who carried him lor 
a contiderable diltlDee on his back."_Cf Siege of Luc'know," "by L. B. R. Reea.-page 13. 

:t U Mr. John Lawrellce'. aeoGUlit of the battle: Siege of Lucknow." b,. L. B. B. Reel, page 87. 
I" The l.pOYS on our side. though retreating, did 10 in order. ~e1 beha't'ed for &he greater 

put ill the k.iDdest manuer to the wounded Europeans, taking up great ullIDbers of them. 
IUld'lea'fing their own wounded.1lDCU'ed for OD. the battle-field. The,. had been _IUSpected of 
beiDg alIa tainted wish th. general. disaffection. and were therefore anxious to reeain the . 
•• team and coofid"nce of tb.ir European. officen. The,. p'fe indeed the mOlt strikiog proof. 
of tbeir ftd"Uty and loyalt,. OD. that day, Ibowering 'follers of mUlket.,.. and, native-like, of 
abule, on thpir .... Uuta, and calling them all the most injnrious epithets in tbeir 1'ocabulll'J. 
Major Bru~",. wbo... wouuded, WD assisted by thil!'m &0 • place of companti,,.. Id'ety. 
aud reached 'he Residency.onl,. bowever, to meel hie: death lOme montha'after."-QSiege of 
Luwow," by L. B. R. Reel, page 78. 

• 
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off the priming wire, and "Turk" was abandoned. Johnson, of the 
32nd, who was attached to the cavalry, saved one of the gune by a 
prompt and daring deed. Seeing it abandoned he galloped up to it, 
dismounted, and making over his horse to a comrade, he jumped on one 
of the artillery horses, and safely withdrew it.· 

As the retreating colutnn neared the Kokrail bridge the ineurg~nts' 
cavalry were seen gathering in the far rear to the left of them. Then was 
heard the stentorian voice of Captain Radcliffe-" Threes right' Trot '" 
The small squadron swept out of the trees, and off the road, and were 
within a quarter of a mile of the foe. Two light gune opened on them; 
but above ,the whistling of the round shot rang the word "Charge I"~ 
The trumpets blared forth, and that handful of men rode straight on the 
mass before them: but it bided not the shock, and-400 cavalry and two 
gums wel'e dispersed b.v 35 sabres. It was a fine exploit. .. The guns 
got under the shelter of a regiment of the liae, which we dared not 
charge. for the first volley they gave us emptied two saddles; so, sabring 
up the scattered skirmishers, we wheeled and galloped to the rear of our 
slowly moving colnmn." t 

. The enemy's infantry' preseed nearer and nesrer, and under a 
slaughtering fire the bridge was reached. He,!ry Lawrence drew rein, 
and with hat in hand-a target for all-rallied his troops for a lasi. 
stand. But the ammunition had run out. He ordered the guns to 
be halted, and the portfires to be lighted: the enemy were cowed; and 
the column croseed the bridge in safety. The retreat was continued, 
and it was made les& trying to our men by the generous kindness of 
the native women, who, as they passed lIheir houses, supplied them 
with water and milk. The iron bridge over the Goomtee at last was 
reached; but we had lost, during the disastrous day, 118 European 
officers and men killed, and 182 natives killed and missing: 540 
Europeans and 11 natives retnrned wounded.t 

Sir Henry Lawrence, accompanied by his staft', had galloped 
through the rebellious city without any escort, and on reaching the, 
Residency had ordered Captain Edmonstone's company to hold the iron 

• He ... rewarded by the Victoria Croll. 
t" lb. John 1AnrreDoe'. _ of .... -.. of ChiDn., &ieee of Lacko_/, by L B. R. 

1leeI, page 90. 
:" Almost all OUJ' heR mea were killed, iael.din, three eoIoor-.eJgeaDtl .. Aye otb..n ... 

'treh,e eorpora1s, mea with three aod loar ,GOd coodad Rripea ad 1008 aboat to CO bOllle.'
.. M8.1etten from. LackDOW'.ad C •• upon, 18S7,1niUea .". GeDnal B.. DeJaa"1 Lowe, c .... 
S2Dd Recimeot." 
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bridge, and they, with the guns of the Residenc!y which commanded it, 
effectually checked the advancing foe. The guns on the river face at 
Muchee Bhawun, which, in default of artillery officers, were worked by 
Major Francis and Lieutenant Huxham, prevented the passage of the 
stone bridge by the enemy.* They, however, planted their guns 
across the river, and with astonishing rapidity and well-directed aim, 
they sent showers of shot and. shell on the Residency: then crossing 
the river below the two bridges they boldly advaneed. seized the 
houses round. swiftly loopholed them, and ponred their musketry fire 
iuto the entrenchments. The memorable siege of the Residency at 
Lucknow had now commenced. 

At daybreak (1st July) under cover ofa heavy musketry and 
cannonade the enemy made their first attack, but were repnlsed on all 
sides with considerable loss. As the siege had commenced Sir Henry 
Lawre~ce decided that it would be no longer sate, or wise. to. maintain 
the separate position of the Muchee Bha~uo, and attempts were made 
to open communication with that post. Mossengers were sent across, 
but as it 'WIIS doubtful whether they wonld ever reach their destination 
it was determined to work tho semaphore, which had been erected on 
the roof of the Residency. It was a primitive machine, consisting of 
one post, with a bar at the top from which were suspended. in one row, 
black stuffed bags, each having its own pulley to work it. Captain 
Fulton, of the Engineers, accompanied by Mr. C. H. Lawrence and a 
third officer, ascended to the ro~f to convey the message.t As soon as 
the mutineers espied their figures they opened a furious fire from· 
every window and loophole. The bullets· cut the strings and the 
pulleys became clogged. Twice.it was erected, and twice it fell. Then, 
afl;er three hours' work, careless of the shower of musketry which was 
rattling upon them, anJ. the burning sun which was p~uring upon 
them, the three brave men erected it for the third time, and the mes
soie was sent-" Spike the guns well, blow up the Fort, and retire at 
midnight.": 00 receipt of the message Colonel Palmer, cf tbe 48th 

•.• Siege of LucknoW'," by L. B. R. Rees, page 82. 
t r. Tbe Muu'1iea in Ou,db.1J b, M. Gubbins, page 196. 

"1'he Defence of Iluck-b.ow: by A Staff Officer,," page 43. 
t: cc When at l •• t Sir Henry qUC to ma to .,. that tb..,. were signalling, I fou.nd Innes at 

the Mncb., Dh.WIlD t .. le.mph witb • ..t.tnmtion I up. Su w w .. rk we went. 1'be telt'graph I 
had put up bef.n'. tblll Canton'Ue'lt row bal\ got Ollt of order. ropes broka and ... D oat of th. 
pulle,. •• and. W8 had an, Irt" of !Duh.pt. wbeD id .... r tbree bnurs' work under a moat 1"81._. 
doul mU!lketry and round .b'lt.,8 manard to caU on th. lll.1chee Bhawlllo force. Th. tel ... 
Krapb being OQ the top of the Il .. id~DCJ .... W8"8 in fuU "i .. 'W, but Mr. Carey Lawrenet'. Sir 
Henry'_ nc~he •• oDe BIlMPeu and •• If escapad unscathed. haYing d.oo.e tbe job.",_n Ms. 
Dw, of C.ptaio. FultoQ." , 
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Native Infantry, who was the senior officer left, arranged in complete 
detail for the evacuation, and furnished the commanding and depart
mental officers with minute written orders, as.to what they should do. 
As midnight approached the mo;tars from our batteries shelled the 
ground between the Residency and Muchee Bhawun, and the guns 
played hotly .towards the iron bridge by which the force must pass. 
The troops lVere paraded in the wide courtyard of the Muchee Bhawun, 
and each man fell into his appointed place. As the clock struck twelve 
laWrence's company of the 32nd heading the column marched out of 
the Eastern Gate and reached the Water Gate of the ResidclIcy, with 
such silence and celerity that the enemy knew nothing of the march. 
Finding the gate closed the leading men of the column shouted" Open 
the Gate I" Guns loaded with grape covered the entrance. The 
artillerymen mistook the words for "Open with grape," and lVere 
already at the guns 'when an officer put them right. 'l'he column 
bringing their treasure, and two more 9·pounder guns with them, 
marched in.to the Residency without the 1088 of a man. * Then a 
fountain of fire leapt up.to the sky, the earth rocked, a terrific report 
rent the air, and a coronal of black smoke hung over the ruins of 
lIfuchee Bhawun.f "A superb sight was that explosion." To hold the 
citadel as long as by so doing there was a hope of overawing the 
turbulent population of Lucknow was bold, comprehensive, and military, 
and .to completely destroy it when his force had been weakened by 
the disaster at Chinhut was a wise and strategic measure :-"1£ it had 
not been." writes Brigadier Inglis," for this wise and strategic measure, 
no member of the Lucknow garrison, in all probability, would have 
survived .to tell the tale; for, as has already been stated, the M uchee 
Bhawun was commanded from other parts of the .town, and was 

• U We bad saTed .n but obe man, .... ho, b ... ing been intoxicated and eonualed in lOme 
comer, could not be found when the mUiter roll ..... eal1ed. The French uy. ' II f • DO Diea 
pour lei inognes: and tbe truth of the prOYerb "' .. !lever hettfor exempJified than in !hit 
man's cue. He had been thTOWD iuto tbe air, bad retarned unhurt to mother' earth. continued 
hi, drunkeD sleep again, bad awoke nest morniDg. found the fort to hi' If1lrprUe • mau of deser. ' 
ted. niDI, and quieti, walked back to the Raid ... ocy wilhout being mole-ted hJ • lingle lI'Jul. 
aDd. eYeD bringing with him • pair of bullocks atW:hed to a eart of .mmanitinn. . . . ou:. 
men were Dot a little astonished when they heard bim cry • Arrab~ by J ..... ~ open yt)m ,ates/' 
Aad they letbim iD~ eonvalsed with laugbter/'--- Siege of Lucknow/' by L. B R. Reel 
~~ , 

t U The foree joined us at twelve o'clock at Dight and Hucbee BhanD fie. iato the ai, 
in grand 1tJ1e. A.aperl> light .... that "'PlooioD."~·<MS. Diary of Captaio FaJtou:' 

.. The &rI'lIID~emenu for blowins' up the fort were made by LieutenaDt Tho..... or lhe 
MM,.. ArtiUf!J'}'. who fired the mia JO .. to espillde the mapzine half au hour after tbe 
troops IwIleft." "Tho Motinieo in Oodb," by M. Gubbio., pose 197. 

" The DefeD£e of Loelmow: by A 8td' Ofticer:· page 44. 
-The IndiaD :Hubny,· yolame 1I,,.e 39. 
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moreover indifferently provided with heavy artillery amJpunition, while 
the difficulty, suffering, and loss which the Residency garrison, even 
with reinforcements thus obtained from the Muchee Bhawun, has under
gone in holding the position, is sufficient to show- that, if the original 
intention of holding both posts had been adhered to, both would have 
inevitably fallen:" 

The Residency entrench~entis, in which the Lucknow force was 
now concentrated, covered about sixty acres of ground, and .consisted of 
a number of detached houses, standing in gardens, pnblic edifices, out· 
houses, and casual buildings netted together, and welded by ditches, 

The Reli. 
dencyen· 
trench~ 
menta 

parapets, stockades and batteries; into one consentaneous whole of 
resistance. On the summit of the plateau stood the Residency proper, Tho 

the official residence of the Chief Commissioner; a lofty building three Reside .. y 

storeys in' height, not without grace and dignity. A superb portico 
,gave a considerable degree of grandeur to the Eastern entrance, and a 
wide and lofty 'colonnade verandah extended along the western front. 
On the ground floor and two upper stories were several spacious apart-
ments, and on the south side underground rooms, lofty and well 
arranged. They had been built to shelter the resid ents at the Court of, 
Lucknow from the extreme heat of the day during the summer 
solstice, and were now occupied by the women of the 32nd. On the 
ground floor were the soldiers, and the rest of the commodious house 
was filled with officers, ladies, and children. But the building wit~ its 
wide and lofty windows was ill qualified for defence, and the upper 
stories had. to. be abandoned soon after the siege began. Inside two 
little turrets in the north and south sides spiral staircases led to the 
broad terrace of the roof, from whence could be seen Lucknow, its 
temples and mosques; its cupolas glistening in the sun like domes of 
gold, in fantastic and unique architecture; its· river lined with stately 
palaces, not as in Europe residences of the sovereign only, but centres 
of government, miniature towns surrounded by embattled walls, con-
taining long lines of buildings occupied by chief ministers of state, their 
harems and their' attendants, and spacious courts surrounded by stone
cloisters planted with Ol"dnge and lemon trees and Howery shrubs 
watered by fountains. The wide grounds of the Residency 'were first 
proteotoo. by high boundary walls, a line of parapet and a ditch across 

_ it, and a strong battery known as, the Redan was' constructed jn a 
corner ,of the garden. 

Near the Residency stood another large pile of building called the 
Banqueting Hall, where lofty and spacious apartments had been built • 
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for State receptions: it was converted into a hospital. But the large 
doors and windows made it, like the Residency, unsuited for a place of 
defence; and though the openings were protected with tents and every 
available material, not a few were struck inside it during the siege,* 
A battery of three guns-an 18-pounder, a 13-inch howitzer, and a 
9-pounder-was placed between the Water Gate and hospital. The 
right wing of the hospital served as a laboratory for making fUBes 
and_cartridges, and fronting it was placed a battery of three mOl'tars.t 

Immediately below the Banqueting Hall, and built on the same 
ground, was another substantial building, a portion of whieh was used 
as a store-room, treasury, and barracks for the native soldiers, who, 
under the command of Lieutenant Aitken, guarded it. On acconnt oC 
the Treasury kept there, it was known as the Treasury Post. 

To the left of the Treasury front was the Bailey Guard Gate, a 
handsome stl11cture whose lofty archway was banked up on the inside 
with earth, and two 9-pounders and an 8-inch howitzer were so placed 
that they could shower grape and canister on any assailants who 
succeeded in forcing it. 

Close behind the Bailey Guard Gate was the extensive one-storied 
hou~e, occupied by Dr. Fayrer. Here many ladies found a hospitable 
shelter and it had the ad>antage of having underground rooms to which 
they r.ould retire when the fire of the enemy became very heavy. Along 
the flat roof were placed sandbags, and sheltered by them onr men 
were able to keep up a warm fir .. on the enemy. An I8-pounder and a 
II-pounder loaded with grape were placed in a north-eastern direction 
to command if possible the Bailey Guard Gateway. The post was 
commanded by Captain Weston and Dr. Fayrer, a keen sportsman and 
a first-rate shot.! 

." The }iuliniee iu Oudb," by M. Gubbins, ;:tage 133. 
t .• Siege of LucknO'lr," by L. E. R. ReH, page 107. 
t U It' was • Jarge obloug buildin« .ith • ftat pncb roof .ccea:ible by. Itaircut imide, 

11IITOUbded b)' • parapet of from two to three feet ill beigbL This ... strengtbened and added to 
by piling bags of earth OD the parapet OD the side wbich O'ferlooked tbe city. This ... meant; 
for aDd used as a breast_ark for ritlemeu... The boase ... buiJc OD the elope of au eie1'lItioo. 
tire ground being part of the gardL"II or compound in wbich it Rood.. On the RaidenC)' Iide it 
coosi:8ted of one storey, 011 the cit)' side Otriog to the sloping cbarader of the SJ"01IDd on which 
it stood there was • Rite of rooma, with doon ~g into tbe pnleo estemaJJy and intemaUy 
bJ st:.airea5e8 into the J'OOIDII ap-tain. Theta lower I'OOIU eonn..ted of ,odowDl (etore.l'OOID.I) and 
a ..n~ bath. I- ftigbt of Replied down into the lower gardeD which ..... prettil)' laid oat 
and wu bounded below by m)' stables far 12 or J 4 hor&el.··· The frout of tbe-taoaae abo 
hod • 1'.... of pound ploor.d with ....... bombooo,....t .muM, and from thio l..t • 0I0i .... 
down to the I ...... guden. Tbe higher portion, that in froot of the ......... beinr ........... '",m 
the lo.er .. in the cue of the bonae itself bJ. luite of oat#odiee I'UOIU nrmouoted br • 
.... pet. It ... OD tbe platform behi,.d thio panpet that .. J.......,. of • 100, ~er 
and • ~ g.poaDd ~ WeJ'e plact!d during the siege and. where we had Mmle hea., 
tigbtin!.....t J.t. numb« of ..... kilJed ...... 0000000"_N M8. Dioq' of IIii' Jooeph raper, 
!lad. " • 
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Behind Dr. Fayrer's house was the Begum Khotee, so called from 
having been the d\velling-place of a grand-daughter of a former King 
of Oudh. It consisted of an extensive quadrangular range of buildings, 

_ entel'ed by a lofty gateway. Some of these contained a few fine and 
lofty apartments, but the majority were, mere small and domestic 
offices. The house itself of the Begum was "a most uninviting look
ing place, having neither a punkah to cool the air, nor a scrap of furni
ture to set it off; but we had to make the best of it." * It 1'1'813, however, 
one of the safest spots in the entrenchments, and provided shelter for 
some of the officers' wives, and the women and children of the garrison. 
An upper-storied house within the square was used by the Commissariat 
to con tain their stores. 

Directly below Dr. Fayrer's house, on the east front, was the Finan
cial Commissioner's office, a large_ two-storied house whose enclosure 
wall forllled our line of defence. It was commanded with great ability 
and courage by Captaip Saunders, 13th Native Infantry.t 

Separated from Saunders' post by a narrow lar.e was Sago's house,t 
a small one-storied building, the enclosing walls and ground of which 
were abandoned, and the defence confined to the house itself. A narrow 
passage, to traverse which proved fatal to many during the siege, led up 
to the J udicial Commission~r's office, a large double-storied building 
situated on high ground. Here the outer \1'0.11, owing to the slope of 
the ground, had to be abandoned, and a strong barricade of fllScines and 
earth constructed. This important position, which was greatly exposed 
to the enemy's fire from the east, was commanded by Captain Germon, 
13th Native Infantry. Next to the Judicial Commissioner's office came 
C,aptain Anderson's post, which marked the southern boundary of the 
eastern front. Extending from the hospital front to Anderson's house, 
it oonsisted of a series of houses situated on two tiers: on the upper 
WN'6 Fayrer's hous9. the Post Office and the Judicial' Commissioner's 
office; on the lower, immediately in front of them, were the Bailey 
Guard, the Financial office. and Sago's house. 

en.&. Widorl Reminiscencea~ Lucknow,U page 16. 
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t Lieutenant-General McLeod Innee callJ it Saunders' Post! Mr. Gubbins and Mr. Reea . 
lrea1r. of it at the Financial office outPOIt.-'~ Saunders' post was the scene ~f four ncc:essjye 

miniug attacks prepuatorJ to t.he 5th 5eptember."'_fI Lucknow and Oodb in the Mutiny,· bJ 
LieuteDUlt .. GIeDen.1 McLeod lmleI. page 137. 

t a Prnioua to the liege it was the residence of Mn. Sago,. the· miatfta of .. Charity 
achool.,,_n Siege of Lucknow.» bJ L. B. R. Reel, page Ill. 
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The l'ost Office, one of the most important positions in the 
entrenchments, was used as the barrack-room of a great portion of the 
soldiers. Besides affording shelter to several families it was the head
quarters of the Engineers, and a workshop was attached to it for 
the manufacture of tools; and the preparation of shells and fuses. In a 
sheltered corner of the Post Office, at its extremity on the right, was . 
a ltattery which swept the front of the Bailey Gl1ard Gate, and in a 
measure protected Saunders' post, and Sago's garrison.* 

Captain Anderson's small house, two stories in height; situated 011 

rising ground, formed the south-eastern angle of our position, and 
from it to Gubbins' house extended the south front. When the 
Residency was being put into a state of defence, the wall of the enclo
sure round the house was thrown down, . and a stockade erected in its 
place. Within t.he stockade was a ditch; then a mOllnd of about five 
feet; then another deep ditch, with pointed bamboos placed at the 
bottom.t By the little outpost ran the CawnpQl'e road, and having 
the enemy only a few yards from the house on the left, and in front, it 
was one of the most exposed outworks of the whole Residency posi
tion. The 'guns of the enemy were in position so as to keep an 
incessant fire on it night aud day.t The garrison consisted of nine 
privates and a sergeant of Her Majesty's 32nd Foot, eight volunteers, 
a subaltern officer, and Captain Anderson, the gallant ·commander.! 
Among the volunteers were Signor Barsotelli, an Italian, Monsieur 
Geoffre, a Frenchman, who displayed conspicuous coumge during 
the siege, and Mr. W. Capper,· of the Bengal Civil Service, "who 
went manfully to work with firelock and pouch, and did regular 
duty as a common soldier, and a precious good and attentive one 

.If Siege of LuckDOW," by L. E. R. Rea. page 109. 
" M utiniel in Oodh/' by M. GubbiDl, page 1:;:;. 
"The Post Office positirlD, from iu projecting bace, Dot only prodded. strong fronul 

defence but also enfiladed the fllce of the Bail.",. Guard post, and in combination with the 

Redan on the North fr~t, powerfully protected tbe uorth'ea!lt angle of the potitioo!' 
.. Lucknow and Oudb in the Mutiny:" by LieuteD&!lt·General 1fclAod Innet. pa«e 105~ 

t" A Penonal Joumal of the Siege of Locknow. by Captaio B.. P.A.adeJ'lODt 25th Matin 
Infantry. commanding an outpost:· pqe 3L 

: ~, But the principal meant of ckfenee on thil .ide •••• post, commanded by and named 
afttT Captain .Andenoo.l' 25th Natin lufuttry_ It ... In'erely handled. and almolt d.edrllJed 

by the eoemJ_ It WM perbapa the most exposed post ia the whote garriaoD, and the 0011 OD e 
al!ed by the Dame of ill own. COIIlJDaIUler darin, the ne,e.-" The 8ie,e of Lucbow," by 
The Hon. Lady InPU, page 57. 
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he was." * He afterwards became second-in-command of that glorious 

post,t * - .-
. Below Captain Anderson's house and communicating with it by a 

hole in the wall was the Cawnpore Battery, intended, by enfilading the 
Cawnpore road, to be a barrier to. the approach of mutineers froll). that 
town, and also to be the flank defence of the continuons line of build
ings which formed the southern front. 

The first. of these bnildings was the house of Mr. Deprat, a French 
merchant,. who did right good service during the siege. It was a 
single-storied building with a verandah, which was now protected by 
a mud wall about six feet high, two and-a-half feet thick, and pierced 
for musketry . 

. Opposite Deprat's house, a few yards from the road, was Johannes' 
house, so called from the Armenian merchant who owned it. It had 
been intended to utilise it if possible, and if not, to blow it up at the 
last moment. But the untoward event of Chinhiit brought on the 
siege so rapidly that this was neglected to be done, and it was occupied 
by the enemy, "whose riflemen could command from i~s upper stories . 
not only the Cawnpore Battery, but Anderson's garrison, the gaol, 
b8.rrncks, post office, and the entrance to the Be~m Khotee." ~ 

The wall before Mr. Deprat's house partli protected by a palisade 
was continued till it joined the next building, which was a native house 
belonging to a local banking firm. Here were located the boys bf the 

• II After this. at my request, he ~isted me in my duties in the capacity of an officer, 
and was accordingly relieved from lentry dut'f, although we both, of course, '"turned out' 
during eYer1 attack, with our musket and pouch. He i., an instnnce of a gentleman putting 
aaide an prido. and subjecting himself (for the good of the State). to all manner of exposure, 
danger, and fatigue, and acting UDder orden of .. military officer whose ruk, in .. civil capacity. 
",aa under hi. own. I am. also bappy to add that we never had a ditferencfl of opinion in dut)' 
matten throughout the siege. Mr. Capper was a DepUly Commissioner. at a.alary of 1.000 
rupoo.: he had the entire chArge of a diatrict."-" A Personal Journal of the Siege of Lucmpw," 
b, CaptAi. R. P ..... d.n ... pose 34. . 

t" Mr. W. C. Capper, of the Ciril Senice. wu the aeeond in commaud of this glorious 
AndertOn'. post.u_cc The Siege of Luclmow/' by Thlt Hon. Lady Inglis, page 51. 

l «The battery had then .. three run', a.. 8·pounder faciDg the Cawnpore road~ and 
• ,.pounder commanding Johannes' hODse. which was right opposhe Deprat"s. A third 
9-poUlldor .... intended to oweep the road l.ading to the right towards GologuaSO. past the 
King'. Do.pita!. Before the platform O'll which the large gun was placed, proteckd without 
by • ltockadf', and within by sandbaga. .... a trench leIdiog past CaptaiP Andeno'll's compoUDd 
waU."- Ie Sh'p of Luclmow," bJ L. B. R. Beee, page 96, 
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Martiniere School. * The house was single-storied, but it formed a 
good parapet protecting its glass roof, and its strong brick walls needed 
no further strengthenin!!" A strong stockade had, however, been erec
ted in front of it, which extended,beyond the broad road that separated 
it from the King's Hospital, a spacious and commanding building, whose 
lofty and well protected terrace overtopped all the neighbouring build
ings. The house was used as a mess by the officers of the Oudh force 
and Native Infantry regiments, and' was known during the siege as the 
Brigade Mess.t It was under the command of a gallant old soldier, 
Colonel Master, who, on account of his habit of constantly hailing 
from the top, got the name of .. the Admiral." t Being a lofty building 
our best rifle- shots were able from the roofro cause the enemy consider
able annoyance, and here General Inglis had bis head-quarters, Behind 
the main building and beyond its enclosure were two smaller enclo
sures, known as the first and second squares. The two inner courts 
were enclosed by low, Hat out-houses, whose small rooms afforded shelter 
to many families, 

Next to tbe Brigade Mess, and almost in a direct line with it, was 
a broad square encircled by Hat-roofed buildings, which, on account of 
its being occupied bi the Sikh Cavalry, under Lieutenant Hardinge, 
was known as the Sikh Square. Little had been done to strengtben 
these out-houses, and to enable the garrison to fire from tbe roofs it was 
necessary, after I he siege had begun, to erect a series of protections of 
sandbags, and boards. 

Behind the Sikh Square was a large parallelogram, known as the 
second Sikh Square, where the artillery bullocks were kept, and further 
on was anothersqnare where the horses of the 7th Light and or the Sikh 
Cavalry were tethered_§ A broad road closed near ituastern extremity 
by a bank of earth and some palisades, with a 2.-ponnd howitzer 
placed so as to sweep any who forced the obstructions, separated tbe 

• Claude Martin ..... native of the city of Lyoxu:, and. lP.rYed DUdeI' Lally ID ~he resi
medt of Lorraine. Aller Cbmuternagore ... taken by Cli-fe, he entned &be lerYiee of ,he 
N ••• b of Oudh, bat w •• allowed by the Company to retain hi, rank. and enjoy promotion. 
Beamassed ..... ge fortune. the balk of wbieb he Ie't to foundiDS eborit, _ 0& Lack""". 

CaIea.ra, ..... his ,,.ti .. city-
t -The MatiDierr in Oadh," by Mazti. G.bbirrt, pace 156. 

«!lieS. of Luekrrow.- by L. B. B. Beet. pace 99. 

t iii The Siege of LackDO ..... by LadJ loglis, page iG. 
t «Siege of Laek ...... - by L. B. B. Beet. JIOfIe 99_ 
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Seooad, Sikh Sqll84'e and Horse Square from the eaStern wall of the 
grounds of Gubbins' House. At the First Sikh Square, and the .south 
wall of Gubbins' House, was a re-entering piece of ground, covered 
with the ruins of BlWve houses. which afforded con'I'eDien$ starting 
points and shelter& for the ellemy: .... deed, along ~he whole length of 
the .outhern frODt, from Anderson's to Gubbins' -battery, the ground 
was <)Overed with ruined buildings, and the enemy lay not more than 
t.hiny or fort,f, feet from our pOsition. * 

At the south-west corner of the entrenchments, where the out
houses which covered the grounds of Mr.. Gubbins' house made .. reo 
en$ering anglll, was et'~ted. 011 .. lower level. to battery, pl'Ojeating some 
distance beyond the boundary, and thus flanking the two sides of the 
enclosure, and menacing the whole sUlTounding area. A plll!sage led 
from the battery. to the grounds, in the centre of which stood the house. 
two stories in height t and solidly built of masonry. On the ~outhem 
side a spacious and handsome portico marked the principal front, and 
beyond it soared a lofty forest tree, cover,d in spring with pale yellow 
blossoms. During the siege its colossal trunk IjJld massive branches 
interrupted many a round shot: day by day the boughs were shot away 
till little but the stem remained. As a huge branch oame crashing 
down, an old Sikh soldier re¥larked: "It has repiUd all ,the C()mpany's 
salt." The battered trunk' of the old tree still stands before the 
ruins of the house. a striking memorial of the great siege. 

At first it was hardly anticipated that Mr. Gubbins' outpost cOllld 
be held, and the Engineers construoted a wood~n bridge, by which the 
inmates might retire to the grounds of Mr. Ommaoriey's house, across 
the narrow lane whioh separated the two estates. Ollbbins' house was 

• "It va on ,hit (toUlb) front that ehe enelD, really lay olosest to our pOlition, Dot beiDg 
lDore than thin,. or fort, feet dialaut from it along ita who)elen&th; but the pound wu 
10 entirely rovered with ru.int, that. tbouah the1 ... ere .11I'1tered, the,. had. no faciliti81 fqzo 
movement. Thll\la8 rWDI protected the bont of the buildings from artillery fire."'-" Luckuow 
and Oudh in the Mutiny,lI by Lieuttooan,·G"neral KcLeocllnnea, page 105. 

t • Tho pnIon ill the ... be of whicb .... Ih. ho... of lb. GubbiDo, the Financial 
Commiuionv. waa bounded to tb, IOUth b, tile Go!atunC. road. and by the Wallil of • house 
bOWD .. Yoq Jobumea. The •• were oommaud.~ bJ outboue. belaoginJ to Mr. Gubbio" 
Jon!, u._ '" th. left being partied b, our Sikh .. from wh ... _flo 01 ... __ .. 011 .... _ 

with ... db.. • •• bled them I. Ibe. Th... 110 the nab&. and .. pealed bJ • blah .. 011 "'"" 
the former, which Ibel o&herwile I'8IeIIlbled. W in tbem. • pusace leMing to. half-mooa. 

batt." ..... ed by lb. G.bbi.. It hia ..... upeD800 but for the ""It of wbkb ho .... abo", 
to be I'8IDWHtnted."-"" 8itp 01 Luckw:rw," bJ L. B. B. a. ... ,..100. ~ , 
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used as the officers' hospital, and in Ommanney's several families found 
shelter. On the west face, where the outbuildings of Gubbins' resi
dence ended, the defence consisted of only a 9-pounder gun, with a low 
bank in front of it. * The defence from thence consisted of ~he outer 
walls of three ranges of quadrangular buildings, the slaughter-houses, 
the sheep-house, and the servants' quarter, and at either end of the 
range, two batteries had been constructed, but had not been finished 
when the siege began. The first, however, was the least exposed, owing 
to the nature of the ground, which was broken and rugged, and sloped 
right down to a ravine which the enemy never dared to cross. 

80me little diStance below th.e north-west angle of the sheep-house' 
on a wide -expanse of ground dotted with lofty trees and a wall 
around it, stood the Church, a building fashioned after the model 
of the Royal Chapel at Eton. The close had not been used as a place 
of interment, but the sacred enclosure was destined to be soon filled 
with the remains of some of :England's noblest dead.t 

Where the road began to descena to the Church was erected a 
battery of three guns, viz., one 18-pounder and two 9-pounders, which, 
from having been commanded during the siege by Captain Evans, was 
known as Evans' battery.: It protected not only the Church and its 
enclosure, bnt it also flanked the south sid. of Innes' Post, and provid
ed a good frontal defence. 

Immediately beyond the Church and cemetery, connected with the 
main position by a neck,pf land, was Innes' Post, which formed our 
extreme outwork on the north-west .• The house was single-storied, with 
a fiat roof and had' once been the residence of Lieutenant McLeod Innes 
of tbe Engineers, whence its name, A portion of the front was defended 

• " Still farther to the rear ... aa OmmallD8J'. bODIe, protected to ... ardt the Bhoou en
trenchments. in the eveDt of their being taken b, tbe enem" bt • deep diteh and a hedge 01 
_ and fortified, aboald GobbiDa' ootpoa. be ..mod by lb ... beh. b, • """Ph of '001, 
intended to l'It'8ep the road 1eadiD& to it and to the Sikh 8qaare.H~"8iege of Locknow/' by 
L. B. R. B .... J>11118 101. 

tUTher. it really. 'fer, pretty little Gothic Charcb, CODIiderin. itI date, 1810."_' 
1# Me.oir of the BeY. H. 8. Po1ebamptoP," page 79. .. CION CO tbe Iletideaey iI the chareb .. 
COYered in with ttelN, ltaoding in • luge waUed~ia space, DOt • ~hurchJ.,.d ; We don't bury ia 
ar De8' charcbel ia Indi&. As I han alread, NMt it i. by DO JD.NIII an agl" thoap DOt • 

. correct church. I rf"II'tC to -7 that the eaR window i •• lb •• i perhap. J .baIl lin. it opeuecl 
.aome daJ; uui wbM look like aisIee 00 ada Iide are ued .. yeraadahe. ia which.land the 
DariftI who pall the pankabl"'· pace 86. 

:: ~ K'f1lD8 • .., whell tile ret"oli broke end, Deputy CoaamitJioDer of PanrL 
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by: a palisade. and on the ,north a low mud wall separat.ed it from 
the enemy's position. Beyond' the walls lay some low-lying ground, 
covered with long grass and plantain trees, where the enemy.had their 
Garden Battery. To. the right, almost within a stone throw, was a 
lofty natural mound, covered with trees, and old tombs, where the 
enemy also planted some guns. The fire from Innes' Post was, however, 
only musketry, for it was considered too exposed for a battery to 
be constructed there with 8:n.y security, and the guns of Evans, and 
the Redan battery, afforded it considerable protection. ' 

On the north' face, not far from Evans' guns, in a corner of the 
Residency -garden, was the Redan, the most strongly fortified an,) 
complete battery. of the whole entrenchment, Erected on an open 
space of high ground, and constructed in the form of a half-moon, its 
three guns commanded, not only the ri~er face, and the houses in 
the Capt;Lin'll' Bazaar, but flanked the whole north front. * A line of 
earth works, surmounted by sandbags, with a ditch inside, connected 
the Redan with the Water Gate, where two 9.poullder guns were 
placed, thus completing the line of defence. It ~oDsisted, as we have 
seen, of fonr fronts, each extending for about a quarter of ~ mile in 
length, and it was continuous; for wherever there was not a wall, or 
a building duly loopholed, there were scarped revetments and parapets; 
with ditches fronted by ob~trucitions. But in many place9 there was 
no "obstruction sufficient to bar an enemy, if he had possessed 
sufficient intrepidity to storm it in the t&ce of a heavy fire. The 
extent and feebleness of the fortificlltions made a large garrison 
neceSSllry, but the garrison was even weaker than the defences., It 
consisted of only 1,'720 fighting men; and against them was the vast 
population of a turbulent city, and a large force ot highly trained 

• .. Tho M'utiniea iu Oudh,'J by M. Gubbins, page 160. 
II The Redan Battery tlaDked the whole of this !root with artillery tire, and allo. io. combi .. 

nation with the gun~ along the curtaio, afforded a powerful frontal defence.,,-uLl1C1roow and 
Oudh in the Mutiny.» by Lieutl:!u8n\..Genent.l McLeod lnnea, page 106. 

. (t Portunately. thO part was completely commanded by the Redan. the bes~ moat atrongl, 
fortified, and !UOIt completo battel'J of the whole garriso~ erected by Captain Fulton, one of 
our ..err belt engiDeu officers, who deaerved the greatest praise for" the scientific manner in 
which he OOIl8tructed it. Tbe whole of the river aide, and the buildings on the oppo9ite ba.nks, 
could be played on with our cannon from here: and in the" enmt of an attack, both the north " 
and aut as weD. as the weat sides could be swept with oar grape from the two 18~poand8l'l 

Imd 9" pounder on iL It wu in the form. of more thao thnte·qaarten of • circle .. and was ale .... 
ted. coD.sidembly&bon the .treet below. "_n Siege of Lucknowt '" by L. B. R. a..e., page 105. 
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fighting men.'" The Redan and CaW'llpore,bBtterie9 we1'8 the only two. 
outposts. entirely garrisoned by Bntish soIdier&. The HG9pital, the 
Treasury Garrison, Bnd the Sikh SqUBl"e8, were held by N "tWe troop&, 
Bnd nevel' did a body of men di9play tnOi"e conspicuOUfl bravery and 
hearty loyalty. The garrisons in the other posts were composed of about 
equBF numbers of" Eritish- soldiers, sepoys, and -rolunteers. The volun
teers, chiefly clerks U'nacenstomed 10 the use of fireJioeks. were men of 
an ages, snes Bnd figl1res; and ·the novel situation of a greater part of 
them was often the source of merriment Ie their professional oomradee. 
.A stout Eurasian volunteel' ilf" middle age, in some distres& of mind, 
asked his oommander:-" What arll>we to do sir, if we !We cha?ged by 
elephants f' The startling and diflicnlt question was wit!elyanswe:red:
U Whether able to keep oft snch huge animals> 01' D0t, Goyemment 
expected each indi ndua! to IIlflKe the attempt.'" A young volunteer w. 
in a g'IIea.t state> of anxiety how to present arms when hia post willi 

visited by Gt>e.nd Rounds. Signor Barsotelli ~Cil"eTe1" consoled him by 
saying: "Never mind, sil', make a.ketlenCilise, who is to see in the dArkt' 
.Another night when the bra.ve Italian W88 sa.dden.ly called w:b from. .. 
sound sl{\ep he emlaimed:: .. I think these gra.nd officerll Oil. this. £010 
their· own amusement." Ndthing how.ever kept the Signor from the 

• The 1.720 incIuded-
British officers (Including medieal) 
British Don-commissi01l8d' ofIIcen IIDd men 
Chri.a. dl'1llDDlf'.... .. • 

Vol_ (boiDg,oI1 oifllioDo IIIIfOb.l.o of .• ~tI ...... )· .~. 

The 1,2t&O DOD~18 ---
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, performance of his duty. .. In a.notBer moment there he> stood with a 
musket, in one.hand and a double-barrelled rifle in the otber; at his 
side was a huge cavaJlry sword and pe1lda1l!t UV'6/: his breast hu:ng his 
ammunitiol!l pouch, resembling very much an Ita;lian hand o1'gan. 'This 
latter pm of the Signor'S milita.ry equipment Wa.& rather, in !tis flJo,y 

than otherwise j but he did not exactly knew where,else to put iIt j and he 
Wa.& not a'little pleased when tald that the pouch of tihe English solili:Ell 
is worn at the back. What' with a, gun in batw hMld!f 8il!ld 8i huge 
_sword constantly getting betweeD. his legs, he had quilte '90ugh tO'do 
without the extra anxiety about the honia cartridge poucll, which. Cl!ln
tamed 80me sixty rllunds; of ba.JJed ammuuitioD i:n1w the bargaim." Laid 
under discipline, and ta~ght the elements 01 the- military art: the 
majority of 'lJolunteers' proved potent 8Oldiew. Ml ~e.nks, and e.1I 
elasees, civilians, IlfficEl1'lJ, derb e.ud soldiers, bore all e~trs.l part in the 
fatigu9 and labours of the siege. All together descended into the' !nine : 
all together h .. ndled the shovel for the iuterment of the putrid bullock : 
and all &CCoutred wit4 musket e.nd bayonet,relieved each otiher on 
sentry, without regard: to the distinctions of mnk, eivil or military;* 
AU were actuated with the ... me spirit and detierminatioft that they 
WIluld rather perish than surrender the plaoe. 

Afber the' two garl-1S0nS had been concentrated withauti any loss in . . 
·the Residency Entrenchment, Sir Henry Lawrence proceeded personally 
to superintend the arrangements far distributing amI' posting the Muchee 
Bhawun !broe. e.nd' placing tliefteld'-pieces in ~osition. He visited every 
post, however exposed its- position; however' hat the fire directed: against 
it. and iinpl'llS8ed' upon' the ganiscn what it had to do, and encoumged 
the men by kindly speech. . 

The dar had, well advanced before he returned to his quarters; anci, 
thoroughly worn out by forty hours' continuous stTain' and' anxietY'. threw 
himself on his bed' to rest. But no amount of toil or' weariness cOllld 
diminish his !brethaught, and' from his co.ueli he' requested Captain 
Wilson, the Deputy' Assiste.nt Adjutant-Genemr; to dre..,. up a memo
randnm ss'to how the mtiorrs were to be distributed. The Residency 
had now 1ieC'Ome a s~eciar 1:arget for the enemy. and on the previous 

• If Indian YUD.DY." -.oJulDe Ita page 45. 
n I aaw MI'. Couper. the See:retary to the Chief Commissioner. aided by three or fou 

other oi'filium·behteen the iDteJIVaIiI-of c"Hlltl'f go.' laboring-with llpade ahd shonl in hnt . 
.- in roin, iu IhII ...... tiq tu~ of. b..,we. tho putrid ........ of bullocloa, ... d 1 ..... f.lt 
mue' cmteful for hi' eumpla and stron« right arm in laboring at the shafta and mines of the 
BriI,.de mai..,-.lfNuratin of the M.utiniea in Ou~"liJ Captain G. Hutchinson, paga13a. 
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day a shell had been thrown from the 8·inch howitzer, which the enemy 
had captured at Chinhut,·into Sir Henry's apartment. He and Mr. 
Couper were-in' the room at the time, and it burst between them, 
without injury to either. His staff now entreated Sir Henry to remove 
to a more sheltered spot. He laughingly Said· thai; sailors always eon
sideredthe eafest place in a ship to be that where tlie shot had last 
made a hole, and he did not consider that the' enemy had an artillery
man so good a marksman as to put another shell into that small room. 
Later in. the day, .however, some more shot having entered the top 
storey of the. Residency, his ~aff again pressed Sir Henry to remove to 
the apartmems below, and to allow his papers to be moved. He 
promised that he would next day. When Captain WiIs<in was leaving 
the room to write the memorandum, he reminded Sir Henry 01 this 
promise. ., He said he was very tire<\ and would rest a couple of hours, 
and that then he would have his things moved." Captain Wilson, in 
about half an hour, returned with the memorandum. Standing by 
the .~ of Sir Henry he proceeded to read what he had written. It WAS 

. . 
not quite in accordance with the Chief's wishes, he began to explain, 
but the sentence was neVer finished. A shell came whizzing and 
shrieking into the room, a sheet of flame rose into the' air and a shower 
of irondeBcended stretcning Wilson stunned to the earth. When he 
arose he could see nothing owing to the air being full of smoke and 
dust. He cried ont-" Sir H,mry, are you hurt 1" All was still.' 
Twice he called : then faintly the answer came-" I am killed." 
When the sulphurous cloud rolled away, Captain Wilson saw the white 
coverlet on which his chief lay crimson with blood. Some soldiers of 
the 32nd now rushed in to the assistance of Sir Henry. A messenger 
was "ent post-haste for a surgeon, who, on arriving, found him laid 
on a table in the drawing-room, snrrounded by several officers. 'l'he 

'. stricken man opened his eyes, and asked-" How long have I to live ?" 
Dr. Fayrer replied he hoped for some time; but on moving the tom 
clothes and examining the wound, he knew that it was fatal. A piece of 
shell had passed through and torn to shreds the upper part of the I~ft 

thigh. Mer the examination was over, Sir Henry asked again how 
long he hsdto li~, and pressed for .. reply. Tile surgeon answered: 
" He thought about forty-eight hours." Then, owing to the increasing 
fire of the enemy, th~y removed' him to ·Dr. Fayrer's house; which was 
more sheltered from their artillery. They laid him in the northern 
verandah. A consultation was held, and the medical men decided that 
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even amputation at the hip joint offered no hope of saving life.' 
Nothing conld be done but to alleviate suffering. The'rebels had learnt 
what had occurred, and whither the Chief had been removed, and 
they smote the house with a smashing fire. 

As his time drew near, Sir Henry asked to receive the Lord's 
Supper; and in the open verandah, with the shells hissing through 
the air, and the pillars crashing to the stroke of the bullets, the holy 
rite was performed. When it was ended, with aealm fortitude which 
excited the admiration of those about him, he appointed his successor 
nnd gave detailed instructions as to the conduct of the defence.t He 

.. cc About 9 A.M, of the 2nd of J oly, I waa summoned by Captain £dgen. then ol6ciatiug 

aal4ilitaty Sec7etary, to tee Sir Henry, who" he said. _had ,been dangerously Wounded. I 

hastened down, and ~ound him on. bed in the nOrth vemulah of Dr. Payrer's house. The 
bed was If11IT()Unded by all his staff, his nephew~ and the principal penons of the garrison, 

among whom not a dry eye Could be seen. 
~ It baa ,never fallen to my lot to witness luch a scene of sorrow, While we cltultered 

t'O~ Sir BentTs bed the enemy were pouring a heavr musketry :fire upon the plllce, and 

bulleta were striking the outside of,. the pill8l1l of the verandah in whiclt we were collected. 

Sir Hen1'1"s-attenuated frame, and the severe nature of the injury, at once decided the medical 

.meAot to attempt amputation; but it was necea88ry to stay the bleeding by applJing the 

, tourniquet, IDd the agony which this caused _was fearful to hehold. It waa impossible _ to 

,void sobbing like a child/,-,rTbe Mutiniea in Oudb/' by,M. qubbin&, page 198. 

'" I.uami~ hQ: woud;,i wfUw_Dr. 'a,rer, in a leUer to. friend, "and loond tha' a larp 
l~.,ment_ of' the Shell had tha;tte,~ the apper pari of the Udgb·boae, pauing through the 

~ -~-liia.gluteal i~iOD of the lel~ aide. 1 balieve alIo 'iha~ the bODes of the pel .... were 

.hojGtetl. 'The lemoral_ artery Was not injured, as ~e wOUDd was behind it. I immed.iately 

aPPlied the oecetSa" ~ .. ndagea 1'0 staunch tbe bleediug, "hleh was not ..-ery profuse, and sup. 

poriod the fractured limb with lNandagesland pillc/wI as much 8S poslibIe. As be 'll'a8 faint 

and distreUed by {:~·-"'Iboek. I gave him stimulants freely • . • Of oourse, I C~D5ulted 
other -medical men;;. ''-""ong them Dr. Partridge and Dr. Ogilvie, who also remained with him 

coultanUy-aa to th~ -~ '\'.iety, or possibilitr, of au operation; but all agreed with me that 
the injury was-of too gra.'t , a character to leave any hope of recovery. IDdeed, as I was satisfied 

that the pelvis was fractured, I,dever entertained the idea of amputatiou at the hip joint. 1 

mOJeover belJeve that bad the thigh·bone only been fractured, Sir Henry could not have borne 

the shock of an amputation which wollld thus only have shl)rtened hia Valuable life!' 

t Cf During the time ~hat Sir H. Lawrence 1Vas in my house be10ie hie death he talked 
frequentiy in an impreS£i.v~ but excited way, and amoDg.st othei tliiDgs that he ~ as his 

thoqhta travelled. from ODe Subject to another, one which seemed to be lILOIt present to him 
was th8 eaul88 of the Mutiny and that which led to the troublea ill which we were now iuvolved. 
He spoke of the injlldicious method in whleb Native landholder8 qad .,.." dealt with' by the 

~0V8r'IlDlelli and 8lILOJlI8t other thiDgsJ he said more than" once with milch emphasis; ~ It was 

the John Lawreoces, the Thomason&, the Edi;nonstones (and others) who brought India to·-this.' 

Thit,I heard "diatinclly. There.were one or two otherB about the bed, but I oannot remember 

who ther were/'-"KS. Diary of 8ir Joseph "iaper, Bart:" 
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NOT E. 

Thismap has beln comPifed fro", OapI.Vanrenefl's 8urvey in 8easons 1802-08 &. 
8cale 0" .. lilt!" & Plan of Lucknolll, surveyed,. drown by Lieul . . .4 . M Lang,J. U. (lhG"mp,QIII' 
O. Ward. 8engal Engrs. iii. Mr. J. May, Exc. Engr, in accordance wllh Oapt. Moorsoms 
"Ion to accompany lite Ohief Engr's r~porf of the 8i8g~,~erotiolls,also from pton 
eft compiled from 8rig. NaPier's large Plan of [lickn011l. & Ihe Sketches oflhe Q. M. 
Oepl. &c.in fhe Office 0/ the Surveyor Oen/. 0/ l/1dia, Oalcul/a, Januorr. 1869. . 
'he plan o/Ihe Residency has been laken /r(lll1 The m~tillies in Oud" ~y Gu~bms,& the 
I/achi BMlDon /ro", Q plan sllnlied by the Oepuly Ad}I. Oenl. fl. A. (,fllnd,D). 
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earnestly exhorted them to preserve internal tranquillity, to economize 
- their ammunition and the supplies, to protect the women and children 

from a.II evil, to exert tbemselves indefatigably to rouse and sustain 
the spirit of the garrison, 'to never treat with the enemy, and on no 
account to surrender. He expr8l!sed his wishes with regard to his 
children, sending loving messages to them. The, children of the 
British soldiers, who had been the special object of his charity, 
he recommended to the care of his country. His m.ncy then reverted 
to the happy days of his own childhood spent with his mother. 
He spoke often of the devoted wife who had gone before him, and 
he repeated the sacred texts which had been their guide and their 
comfort. In the hour of rebellion there came home to him, whose 
heart was full of compassion and charity for all humanity-the words 
inscribed on her tomb: ,. To the Lord our God belong mercies and 
forgivenesses, though we have rebelled against Him." He expressed a 
wish to, be bnried "without any fuss," and to be laid in the same grave 
as the British soldier; and he desired that no epitaph should be placed 
on his tomb, but this; " Here lies Henry Lawrence, who tried to do 
his duty. May God have mercy on him." 

Death of During the first day he was wounded Sir Henry'& mind was clear 
~= . and he spoke a great deal. On the following morning he had to be 

removed to a less exposed spot in the house, * and in the forenoon, 
though suffering intense agony, he often repeated the psalms and prayers 
read to him. Then his strength began. swiftly to ebb away, and he
scarcely spoke at all On Saturday, the 4th or July, as the sunrise 
broadened, • the shadow of death is turned into tbe morning," t and the 
happy release was expressed on the weary but joyful face. "I came 
into the room," wrote one 'who attended him in his last moments, 
" a minute after he had breathed his last: his expreasion was 10 happy 
one could not but rejoice that his pain was over.· 

Thus closed the life of a uoble and matchless gentleman. Henry 
Lawrence was ahove all a devout man. From his _ trust in a loving 
God he derived guidance through life, and support and consolation in 
the dark hours of its close. But while his soul was fuJI of piety, he 

• "We JeDlO'Yed. him to the dra.tns room alter. time _ the .,eraodah became IDOI'II .. 

..... ........-I to the lire, and I no with him _tIy doiDr all I eondd with cblorofDrm to 

.. lien bim."--" Jl8. 1 ..... 81 01 Sir 1"""!'h FOJI'I""'" 
t Thea .. the IItIJIrioe broodened apoa the billa Cbriotiu ..... , U H. hatIa tamed to. 

.-.. 01 _ iDtothe~" 
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was no narrow, morbid fanatic.; but a. ma.n of the sunniest cheerfulness 
whose pure eourteous nature was nqt without the imperious spirit 
tha.t fits a. ruler of men. The wise preca.utions he early took to lay 
in provisions, and concentrate the military stores in the Residency are 
witnesses of his strong ma.sculine sense. He ha.d .. sta.tesma.n's quick
ness of perception, a.nd a. profound knowledge of human na.ture, which 
enabled him to govern with success great provinces, a.nd -to win the 
love and confidence of a.lien· subject mces. His intellect wa.s chiefly 
distinguished for its vigour a.nd a.ctivity; and though he was prone to 
draw his conclusions somewhat rapidly they generally proved correct. 
He wa.s a. statesma.n soldier, a.nd he possessed the soldier's great 
virtues-unfailing courage, constancy in disaster, devotion to duty, 
a.nd hopefulness in defeat. 

A few hours after the death of Sir Henry Lawrence four soldiers 
were summoned to move the couch on which the corpse lay. Before 
they lifted it one of them raised the coverlet, .md stooping down kissed 
the forehea.d of his d.a.d Geneml, and all the rest did the same. 
In the evening they carried him to the churchyard, and obeying his 
last behest they laid him in a. rude gra.ve, side by side with some 
private soldiers, who also ha.d given their livJl8 for their country. 
Amidst the booming of the enemy's cannon, a.nd the ra.ttle of their 
musketry, a. hurried prayer wa.s rea.d by the chaplain, who alone could 
be present, for the stern necessity of the hour spared no soldier to pay 
military honours to the lost lea.der. 

Sir Henry Lawrenoe on his deathbed directed * that M'\ior Banks, 
Commissioner of Lucknow, Mould fulfil the functions of Chief Com
missioner and that Colonel Inglis, Her Ma.jesty's 32nd Regiment, com
manding all the troops, a.ndMajor Anderson, Chief Engineer, should be 
a. military consul. • 

Major Banks belonged to the Bengel Army a.nd like Henry 
Lawrence was one of the great line of statesmen soldiers who have 

• .. SaturdaY. Jut)" ,tho Our moat honored chief, Sir Helll'J' Lawrence, •. C.B., baa gone to 

hla felt. therefore. under his lut orders, delivered befo!e DWlJ gentlemen while he WIll in the 
-full p08Ie88ion of hie faculUea, 'Major Banb, Brigadier Inglis and Major Andenon lLUum8 

subatanti",l,. the functions which th8J' h ...... since the ID.d instant received pzoviJioDally. It fa: 
genorally known. and Mr. Couper, Secretary to the Chief CommiaaionBr, can 8fJta.bliab. the fact, 
tbat. 80",o time before hit death. Sir HoDl'J Lawrence bad JepN&entbd to Government that iD 
hit opinion tho public llLfely would be belt conaulted by NUtine being aot aside and by 
Major Banka being appointed to act .. Chief Commissioner (provisioDBlly) uaistod by Colo.wi 
lngUa and J.bjor AndenOll,"-" Narratin of eke MuWaiea iD OQdh~'" ~J G. Hutchinsou, Pille 
12~. 
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so materially aided in the estahlishment and administration of our 
Indian Empire. He won the applause and approval of every civil and 
military authority under whom he served, and his prudence and ability 
a.s a civilian wa.s only equalled by his ardour and bravery in the field. 

But the garrison had scarcely recovered the loss of Sir Henry 
when it had to mourn the death of Major Banks who received a bullet 
through his head while examining a critical outpost on the 21st 
July, and died without a groan.- .. Capable of undergoing incessant 
fatigue," wrote a member of the garrison, .. both of mind and hody, 
he gave confidence to all, a.s much by his bodily presence where danger 
wa.s most imminent, a.s by his sound, firm, and judicious orders." t 
General Inglis now declared the military authority to be paramount 
and no successor wa.s appointed to Major Banks in the office of Chief 
Commissioner. 

Lieutenant-Colonel John Inglis who now assnmed chief command 
had five and twenty years before joined the 32nd Regiment at Quebec 
a.s an Ensign, and his whole service had been pa.ssed in the regiment. 
He first saw active service during the Canadian insurrection in 1837 
and wa.s present at the action of St. Denis and St. Eustache. Aecom
panying the gallant corps to India he wa.s present during the two sieges 
of Mooltan, and in the attack (12th September 1846) on the enemy's 
position in front of the breaches he commanded the right column and 
did an important service. He commanded the 32nd at Surjkhoond 
and took a conspicuous part' in the final storm and capture of Mooltan. 
He wa.s present at the action of Cheniole and at the battle of Ooojerat. 

For his services in the Punjab campaign he WII8 made a Brevet
Lieutenant-Colonel, and he wa.s in command of the. 32nd when that' 

}' "21st luly. Major Baub .... tilled tD-daJ OIl the I<>p of Mr. GubbW' houe I 
be was esposing himJelf too mIlCh, being • gallant soldier, and forpttiog how macb mora 

nlaable hill bead ... tlum hill b..... yestenlay,darlnsthe attock. be w .. go;",. about......pOll 
thot and shelL John wrote to him • stronl It1ter on the object, reminding him bow ftlaable 
hg life .... , and of the 1081 be ... oaId be ... ere he to be killed or diubled. He ..... an GeeD., 
maD, sealoQl, acti .. e, and cIeu-headed, and his death at this particuJar time ..... mOlt deepl,· 
fe1t."--· The Siege of LuekDOW' ... " by the HOIl. Lad,. Ing)u, page 80. • 

Deseribia& the attock on theCa .... pore Battery. 20th July. Caploia Aadenoa wri ... : .. Poor 
Kajar Banb aIDe up and cheered aa daring the hottest Are and ... e ... ere glad to see him.'''' 

•• Major Daub ...... Ieader in ... hom ... e bad n.,. COD6deDce ... far.-emc, careful, aDd 
bra .. e."-" Siege of LaekDOW.'J' by L. B.. 1l. B.ees, pace 160. 

t «Nonoti .. of the 111_ ia Oadh." by G. HUlA:hiuou. pap 132 • 
.. Tbe liege _ ... om· poor __ ohot. Peace be to hill ....... J 1011. ,GOd 

friend, ODd the ao.emmeat ODe of i .. belt ..... OD ..... -- CaptoiD FaItoD', liS. Diary.u 
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corps marched into Lucknow in January lSS7.A strict disciplinarian. 
and a brave soldier, he was generally, and justly, beloved on account of 
his·unassuming demeanour and warmth of heart. It was due to his 
tact and personal influence that the diverse elements of which the 
garrison w~ composed were kept in harmonious working order. 

No sooner had General Inglis taken the chief military command 
than he proceeded to provide for the order and defence of the entrench· 
ment. All capable of bearing arms were distributed among the differ. 
ent garrisons. Commandants were appointed, and no man was allowed 
to leave his post IIVithout special permission, and he was strictly enjoined 
to keep under cover, always to be on the'alert, and never to fire a shot 
unless he could see his man. But it was a difficult task to prevent the 
men from exposing themselves. As a soldier of the 32nd remarked,
• It's not in the way of Englishers to fight behind walls.' It was also 
commanded that a continuous and sharp watch should be kept at every 
garrison, and a special post of observation was established at a high 
storey of the Residency, whence every movement of the enemy's troops 
could be seen, and promptly reported. Special officers were appointed 
to assist the Commissariat officers in doling out supplies of food to 
every member of the garrison. Loose animals maddened by hunger or 
thirst had to be secured, and those that were wounded had not to be 
killed but suffer a worse fats--driven out of the entrenchments. .. One 
poor horae of mine," wrote the brave commander of Anderson's post 
.. had his leg broken; I had, therefore, to creep upon my hands and 
knees to cut the rope he was fastened by, and then I found the poor 
brute could not walk. However, no time was to be lost; so I got a 
person to prick hinI up in the rear, whiist another pulled at the head· 
rope; thus on three legs, and actually hopping along, this poor horse 
was driven out of the place. All we dreaded was their dying, and our 
having no means of removing them. b * The stench from the horses 
and bullocks that died became so pestilential that fatigue parties were 
told off to bury their carcases, and officers who had been exposed to a 
fearful sun in the trenches all day were often out till twelve and one in 
the morning engaged in the loathsome task. "My cold," writes one, 
.. is worse. Grubbing about in wet holes making receptacles for dead 
bullocks and dead horses does not conduce to its improvement. Pretty 
employment this for the educated youth of the nineteenth century. 

• • A P ....... J......J of the Siep of I.oa<bow," by CaptaiD R. P. ADdonoD, _ 59. 
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But necessity has no law; and we -nil, great or small, work hard at the 
spade as well M at the musket." * 

The operations now commenced in earnest. The besiegen began 
by battering the outposts. On the first day three of the houses fell. 
Mr. Capper was in the act of firing out of a loophole on the verandah 

• of Anderson's post when a shot struck one of the pillars and down it 
came burying him under some three or four feet of m880nry. The 
garrison hearing the crash ru_hed to tbe assistance of their com
rade. A low voice was heard saying "I'm alive! Get me out. Give 
me air for God's sake." "It is impossible to save him I" eried one. A 
voice came from the tomb, "It is possible if you try." "We I!Ct to 
work at once, and a long and tedious affair it WM. First we hOd to 
displace huge pieces of masonry, and, as we did this, the broken bricka 
and lime kept filling up the little air-holes, and poor Mr. Capper was 
constantly obliged to call out for 'more air: During this time, be it 
remembered, the enemy kept up an incessant fire of round _hot and 
musketry on the spot, knowing that we were working there; and all 
we had to protect us was abou t six inches of the wall, that just covered 
our bodies, as we lay flat on our stomachs, and worked away with both 
hand.. After labouring for three-quarters of an hour, and when we 
were all quite exhausted, we managed to get the whole of Mr. Capper's 
body partly free; whereupon we I!Ct to work to get his legs out, and it 
was some little time before we could enable him to move his lower 
limbs. Throughout all this, a corporal, named Oxenham, of Her 
Majesty's 32ud Regiment, behaved most nobly, and expOllCd hiffil!Clf 
considerably, 80 as to expedite the work of digging out our unfortunate 
volunteer, whose appeltrance a~ongst us seemed like as if one had 
risen from the grave-we fully expected, at least, to have found tba' 
all his limbs had been broken; whereas, on tbe contrary, he bad merely 
a few bruises, snd felt faint." 

The cannonade on AndenK!n's hoUIIC grew more and more I!Cvere. 
A round shot carried away almost the greater part of the parapet 
round the roof, and went clean through the body of a Sikh who 
was in the act of firing_ "The poor fellow never moved, the shot had 
made ~ hole of four incbes in diameter in his chest, and had pa8IIed 
throueh his back." As round shot and shell began to sweep tbe top 
rooms from end to end the garrison had to abandon the upper defences 

•.• Siege 01 Lacbow':~ ., L BILLa .. ,.e 138. 
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and retire to the lower storey. GubbiW!' house and the Residency faab 
became a crumbling mass of ruins . 

• During a short time the ga.rrison, the majority of whom had never 
heard a shot fired, seemed to be discomposed by the roar ohhe artillery 
and the crash of falling hQuses, But familiarity with danger and 
horror produoed in a few days the natural effect ... The women began 
by keeping watch in turn, 'being very nervous and expecting some 
dreadful catastrophe to happen: but they soon got braver. and 'voted. 
there was ne necessity for anyone to keep awake who had ·not someo.ne 
to watch over: The children began to play with the bullets as with 
marbles:.laughingly dropping them when too hot and bad to be driven 
back from the perilous positions into which they loved to run. One 
little fellow got SO used' to the cannonade that on his way home 
when the ships' guns were fired, and all the other children were 
frightened. he clapped his hands and ,hurrahed.* The heart of the 
garrison was not only steeled to resistance but they had the spirit often 
to act on the offensive. On the 7th of July the 'first sally was 
made. It was directed against Johannes' house. The turret of that 
building h&li been occupied by a body of the enemy's rifiemen who 
by their fire rendered not only the Cawnpore battery useless, but 
scattered death far and wide, their bullete frequently entering. even 
the hospital windows. The· commander of the band was one of the 
ex-Viceroy's African eunuchs called by the. British soldiers" Bob the 
Nailer" on account of the unerring certainty with which he used his 
double-barrelled rifie. About noon our guns opened a heavy fire on 
the besiegers to detract their attention. A hole was made in the wall 
near the Martiniere only sufficiently large to admit one man getting 
out at a time. Silently fifty men belonging to the 32nd and twenty 
Sikhs crept through it. The party commanded by Captain Lawrence, 
82nd, Captain Mansfield, Ensign Green, 13th Native Infantry, and 

• II It wu curious to lee bow the children'. pia,. and amusements barm.ooised with ...tad 
...... going on around us. They would make bal .. of ~ 8Ild throwiug them ag.m.t the 
wall" would a,. they were .bellI bunting. Johnnie feU doWa one do" and getting up very 
dUllty laid: I They'll la,' I have been m.ining! "-" The Si(lge ·oi Lucknow." by Lady loglis, 
page IU. 

" Bnn the little cbildren ill Lucknow DOW began to think like soldien •• nd" the, became. 
as it were. food of' the pm. 01 war! I heard. one urehiD. of four or 6:", years, ., tID 

aaother. C You fin rownl.hot. and I'LL returD. sbell fto&p ., la.tt.ery."·_cc A l"ereimalloumal 
of tbe Sie .. of Luekoow." b, Captain B. P. Andenoo, pct&e 96. 
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1th July 

• 
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Ensign Studdy formed beneath the walls. Then led by Studdy they 
dashed across the road; swiftly were the· powder bags thrown before 
the door of the house, a loud explosion and blazing splinters were lent 
flying through the air. The rebels taken by surprise attempted flight 
but twenty-twll were killed. However, before the Engineer could 
arrange the powder bags for the complete demolition of the house the 
enemy returned in such force that the Brigadier who could not afford 
to diminish his scanty garrison recalled the party. 

. Four were wounded, one only, Private Cuney of the Band, severely. 
Brave to recklessness, Cuney was eager for every daring outbreak and 
every perilous adventure. Accompanied by a sepoy who adored him 
he used to creep out of the entrenchment, and his expeditions were Il8 

remarkable' for their success as for the daring with which they were 
accomplished He, accompanied by his faithful companion, on one 
occnsion crept into a 'battery of the enemy's, and spiked their guns. 
On his return hp was confined in the gnard-room for having left his. 
post without orders, but they had to let Cuney lIut when there was . 
fighting to be done. The bullet did not seem to have been cast that 
could kill him. He was often wounded, but he used to lealle his bed to 
volunteer for a sortie. Cuney's work of fighting with the rebels was 
only over after the supreme danger had passed, and the garrison had 
been relieved. He was killed in a sortie made soon after General 
Havelock's arrival_ melancholy but fitting end for such a man. 

The success of the first sortie produced a good effect on the troops. 
Two days after a few fresh soldiers of the 32nd made another sally, 
spiked a gnn and killed many of the besiegers. The siege had now 
lasted ten days and the heavy cannonade and mosketry fire of the enemy 
had never ceased night or day. .. I nsed to wonder," wrote Captain 
Fnlton, .. how one got off in such a continued fire as was kept up, and 
though one did not see much yet a dozen casualties occurred daily and 
our Europeans dwindled off fast. A number of bloodthirsty Mussulmen, 
and the Africans who lost SO much in the annexation, have kept the 
c\psest watch and killed. all who exposed themselves in their neighbour
hood Some most wonderful shots there are among them, and many 
an officer's hat shows the close shooting of these cW;ps all around with 
double rifles." Many of the soldiers in passing from one side of the 
·entrenchment to the other were hit by the rebel marksmen, and many 
. of the Cook-boys .. ho had to take the men's dinners to the varioos 
garrisons were shot No spot was safe. The Rev. Mr. Pole hampton 
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,was severely wounded in the hospital and Miss Palmer, the daughter 
of Colonel Palmer, was shot in the leg in the Residency. The limb 
had to be amputated, and she survived the operation only a few 
days. She was perfectly cahn and resigned. Her father seemed to be 
her only care. "Poor girl,' she had come out from England but a few 
months before, and was then, at bright seventeen, looking forward with 
vivid hopefulness to her Indian life." Major Francis, 13th Native In
fantry, who commanded the Brigade Mess, had both his legs smashed by 
a round shot. "The -ealm manner in which he bore hiS misfortune 
gained him the, sympathies of all. Not a murmur escap~d him, his 
only anxiety being a hope that the authorities would bear testimony 
that he had perfQrmed his duty." * Brysen, formerly Sergeant-Major of 
the 16th Lancers, a brave soldier greatly respected, was shot through, 
the head while endeavouring to strengthen his post. Just outside the 
potliico of the hospital a lad of sixteen belonging to the Artillery having 
his leg hit by a round shot called out, "Oh Lord, my poor leg." 
He however grew too weak to endure amputation and his young life 
swiftly ebbed away. A number of other gallant fellows were also laid 
each night in the churchyard. " A coverlet formed the wrapper in which 
the body was committed to the earth. As you ~pproach the graveyard 
you observe probably half a dozen other lmhappy individuals all waiting 
with thei.,. dead for burial: The clergyman hIlS now completed the 
service and the bodies are laid in rows and soon follow the awful words 
• Ashes to ashes, dust to dust:" t 

, The enemy had now erected their batteries and some twenty or 
twenty-five guns of large calibre encircled the entrench~ent and directed 
a searching fire on it. Owing to their extreme proximity, some being 
'within fifty yards of the defence, it was impossible to silence them by 
shells and they were established in places where heavy guns could nob 
reply to them. Barricades erected with much ingenuity and perseve
rance also prevented their being silenced by musketry, and narrow 
trenches so effectually concealed the gunners that their hands could 
only be seen in the act of loading. The batteries of the enemy were 
not only well placed but, their fire was generally precise. At the 

•• J118. DiarJ of Sir Jooeph Forrer. Bart. " 
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commencement of the siege the rebels were somewhat short of ammu· 
nition and mllSSes of stone and logs of wood bound with iron were 
hurled against our posts. As the logs came swinging through the air 
the men, highly amused, used to exclaim, .. Here comes a barrel of beer 
at last." The masses of stone and iron hurled against the defencee 
brought the masonry down in /lakes and incessant was the work neces
sary to keep it in repair .and to prevent the rents growing sufficiently 
wide as to admit the fierce multitude that were swarming at the 
gates. 

It is always" bang bang, bhoom bhoom, rattle rattle unceasingly," a 
member of the garrison entered in his diary on the 18th of July. At 
midnight on the 20th of July "the bang bang, bhoom bhoom, rattle 
rattle" suddenly ceased, and as dawn broke a large body of men could 
be seen marching about in different directions within a few yards of 
our position. Orders were promptly given for the eeveral garrisons to 
be on the alert, and the whole force was under arms. At a quarter 
past ten a crash of thunder rent the air, the ground shook far and wide, 
and heavy volumes of smoke rolled over the Redan. Through the thick 
vapour the heavy sound or artillery and hissing of bullets succeeded 
and a mass of the enemy was seen doubling up the glacis with fixed 
bayonets. Showers of grape from the Redan and volleys of musketry 
from the parapets and house-tops mowed them down as they moved 
forward. Surprised and perplexed at seeing the battery intact the 
rebels halted. Hnndreds fell. Their leaders waving their swords 
shouted" Come on my braves." Again they advanced but the besieged 
plied their shot with terrible rapidity for "even of the wounded and 
sick many had left their couches, ·Seized any musket they could lay hold 
of, and fired as often as their strength enabled them to do so. One 
nnfortunate wretch with only ooe arm was seen hanging to the parapet oC 
the hospital entre~hments with his musket." For a few seconds the . 
assajlants faced the merciless shower, and then baffled they bra".'!· 
and fted.* 

Every garrison was the scene of a separate struggle. At Doctor 
Fayrer's hoose they came" swarming over the stables into the garclen. 

• N CaptaiD W .. to~ ODd Dr. P..,.... on this ........ did right pod _" ..... 8. of 
Locbow:· bJ L. :&. a. B-. ... 141. 

N p""" doe roof '" Dr.~ ........ __ ODd CaptaiD w_ •• intoi ......... 

electiTe ire':'-'" M1lIiDiea in Oudbr bJ II. G1tbbiu, pace 222.. 
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Partridge and I and the other officers b:ept oilr guns ,andrifies going 
as hard as we could and at leng~h tbey fell bacb:. yve killed great 
numbers of them, from my hoil~e many were knocb:ed over .and their 
bodies lay by all night, when they ,were dragged .away. i had constant 
opportunities and I kept my gun going as fast as I cO.uld load and fire 
whilst the 18 and 9-pounders were po11ring iii shot and bags of bullets 
into them, but I certainly thought that our tilDJl had come. They 
made several lodgments, but were hustled .with hand grenades and shot 
as they ran across the open. They also were well protected by debris of 
houses and also behind loophole~ but as manycame into the open man; 
were shot besides those who fell by shot lind shell behind the ~valls:~ 

A vigorous attempt was made to carry Innes' post by e.scalade. Th~ 

garrison commanded by Lieutellant Loughman consisted of twelve me", 
of the 32nd, twelve of the 13th Native Ilifantry,. alld a few civilians .• 
A body of the enemy with J.a.dders reached the front walls and attempted 
to plant them; but all their efforts were in vain' owing to the hot 
fire of the besieged. A few managed to reach thE! top of the walls 
but were thrust down by the bayonets; In the meanwhile a coi11er ot 
the post was stoutly held by Bailey, a volunteer, the son of a N atiTs 
Christian, and two sepoys. Od reaching some huts five yards from 
the palisades which he was guarding, the rebels recoguised him ,and 
shouted to him: "Come oYer to ils and leave the cursed Feringheea 
whose mothers and sister!! we have defiled, and all of whom we. shall 
kill in a day or two." "Ain I going to be unfaithful to my salt; like 
you, you son of a dog 1 Take that;" and at the. same moment . th~ 
orack of a musket rang out. .. Wait a momentt. cries the othe~ • 
.. and we shall be over the walls:' " Come along then, boaster. My 
liayonet is ready to eatch YOlL But first, here's for you." And the 
crack of a musket again rang out. And thus the contest of abuse 
and musketry continued, Bailey firing his lDusb:ets as they wel'El 
loaded and handed. to hiin with great rapidity. Then his ammunition 
failed. He could not leave his two sepoya and he dare not send one 
of them in cas.e he should not return. He could not call fen' 
ammunition lest' the enemy becoming aware of his deficiency should 
leave their shelter, and carry his post by storm. The shells from the. 
Redan however kept them within the hub!. Bailey made his wanti 
known and Harding, a brave and gallant volunteer, dashed tbrough ihe 
f!trious fire with the ammunition. The contest was renewed. The soli 
of th.eNative Cbristian, and two sepoys beld their post tili they were 
reinforced. Bllt before help could reach them one of the brave sepoys 
hOO been killed. Bailey himself was dl\ng"rollsly wounded. A musb:e~ 
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ball smashed his chin, and effected an exit through hie neck.· Find
ing their efforts useless the enemy fell back, and contented themselves 
with throwing in a terrific storm of mu.sketry from which the men were 
sheltered as much as possible by being kept under the defences. 

Almost at the same time an attack was made on the Cawnpore 
battery. . The enemy advanced bravely led by a fanatical preacher 
bearing the green standard of Islamism in his hand, bu t he was shot in 
the ditch of the battery, and seeing him drop his followers swiftly· 
'Jetreated from the warm fire poured oJ? them. The attacks made on 
Gennon's and Gubbins' post were also repulsed by the withering fires 
of their respective garrisons ... The 13th Native Infantry at the Bailey 
Guard gate with Lieutenant Aitken behaved splendidly, their own com
rades _ being among the .assailants." About 3 P.M., the enemy ceased 
their attempts to stonn the place but for some hours their guns conti
nued to r~ar around the cmtrenchment. The number of rebels who 
perished in the assault can only be conjectured, but it must have been 
very large. Of the besieged only four were killed and twelve wounded. t 

The garrisons were in high spirits at having repulsed with 80 

small a loss the first great attack and the following day their joy was 
increase4 by the first gleam of hope. Late at night Ungud, the mes
senger who had been sent forth at the end' of June to bring tidings ot 
the N ana, crept through the enemy's lines and arrived within the 
entre~cbment. In a low chamber dimly illuminated by a solitary oil 
light carefully screened so as not to attract the bullets of the enemy, he 
told bis tale. Arouud him crowded the men 1!ith brown . weather
beaten faces, and 81!'D<ling at the doors an nons to catch each word were 
women who bad rushed from' their beds in their night-attire. .. Had 
N ana crosSed the river and joined the besieging force I" is the question 
asked with bated breath. .. No. Havelock Sahib had beaten the Nana 
in' three great Lnrais (battles) and was noW master of Cawnpore." A 
cheer burst forth from the men, and drowned the 8OU~d of the patter of 
the rain outside. But Ungud must depart, for it is the storm and dark
ness of the night which will enable him to pass unnoticed the sentinels 
of the enemy. A letter in Greek characters giving a brief sketch DC the 
positIon of affairs in the entrenchment was written on a tiny scrap of 
paper. It ooneluded sa follows :-" Aid is what we want, and that 

•• & ' mod linplar woad,' .... ecmtnry to npertetioa he reeowered f ..... it."-", 8iese 
of x..-s-," bJ L. L K. IIeoo, _ 1M. 

M The _ of LacIm_, A Diary bJ • _ OJIieerr _ 68. 

t .. Lisut.euDt M~ R.A.. had. portioD pr hU HaD .hot •• .,.. H. W don • 
• lleDdid Ml"'ift with .. it utilJery."-.M)ls. DIary 01 ~ iI' Jowpil Fayrer. But. n 
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quickly. Our defences are. etrlloggling, .and Onr numerical· IItrength 
quite inadequate. to man ;them.'rhe·Artillery iswell.k,and ·thu18,sual
ties h811.VY," The letter wlI.Splai.ced in a .quill Which after being. s811.led 
II.t both ends WII.S handed to Ungud, IInd.a handsome·rewardwll.S offered 
to him if he swiftly brought an answer to it. Five nights after.· he 
$gain crept into the entrenchment bringing· a ~reply from Colonel 
B. FraSer Tytler, Assistant Quartermll.Ster-General to Generll.l Havelock's 
force. It contained tidings of gr811.t joy. "We, hMre," .he wrote, 
"two-thirds of our force across_the river and eight gu~ in position 
already. The. rest will follGW immediately;. I will. send over .more 
news to-night or to-morrow .. W,!> have ample force to destroy all who 
oppose us. Send us a sketch of your position in the city, and any 
directions for entering it orturniJlg it that may strike you. In five 
or six days we shll.ll meet. You must thr811.ten .the :rear . .of the Tmemy 
if they come out •. and we will smll.Sb them," * The following night 
a ;reply WII.S sent giving such information II.S General Inglis possessed 
and offering such suggestions II.S to .the route tl! be taken by the reliev
ing force. The letter conclud.ed II.S follows-"I£ you have rockets with 
you. send up two Qr three at 8 P.M •. .on the night . before you intend 
entering the city, by way of warning to us, II.t which .signll.l we :will 
begin shelling the houses on both sides of the. road •. .Ignorant of the 
strength of your force and 'of its formation, I can only offer these 
suggestions with the assurance that the utmost our well.k Jlnd harassed 
garrison is capll.ble of shall be done to cau~e a diversion in your Cavou; 
II.S soon II.S you are sufficiently near." '!' 

• P.S-"We have arnasbod th., Nan •. who baa disappeared and destroyed bi. place 
Bithoor. No one knuws where his army h •• diapEH'&8d. to. but it bu vauiabed." 

t Mr. Gubbio. writl'l: Ie 1 enmined Ungud strictly j and Came CO the conclusion tbat 
the joyful and wondrous new. was true. An abstract was made of ic, and tbfl messenger leOf, 
togetber wilb &"ote from myself by hand of LitluteOIlO' Hutchioson (Eugineers) to Brigadier 
IUglis, inquiring wbether be would send " letter by the scout. Hi, written auawer inform~ 
me that be Would not write. I prepared & dltlpatch im,mediately; it was addN .. ed to tho 
Governor-General, and eucioaed. to Gentlral Havelock. In it I depicted as faithfully as 1 could 
our eXAct poaitioD and circumstances, and detailed our own force and th.t which the "oem,. WIS
belined to bwe. My despatch was na-rIYl'8&d, wben LieuteDUlt and Aide-d .. -Camp Birch 
arrived. He said that the Brigadier could Dot aleep. aud would seud • line if the messenger 
had not started. 1 promiaed to detain him. Shortly aftt'!' my letter was ready, it began to 
rain heavily. Uogud pressed to be allowed to depart. Heavy rain, bill lold WI, afrorded hi. 
only ~nee of passing the IeDtinels of the _ enemy_ When I BttttUlpted to detain him, be 
declared that if not alluwed to go then be would no' go at aU that night. I gaTe him m.y dell
patch and let him go. sending Captain Hawea over immediately to inform the lSrigadier of h'is 
-departure. Hawes met Lieutenant Birch briogiog the Brigadier's note, but. the lIleHeoger ...... 
JOIl" 

"ThfOl8 facta have been ~eDtiODed to sbow whlllt actuall,. oCcurred.. The OCCUlftOC8 produeM. 
I fear, lome unpl."I"Dt feeliog lMtween the milit>tI"J COlumaodut and myself. No ali~ht was 
efllJ'tainly intellded i but I fear m, conduct w.I &0 interpreted. u_ .. TIU' Mutiai,ul in Oudb,'· 
by M_ Gubb;na. I'"«" 227. 

Lady Iogti, ghOet this letter.., u,nad b, be .. bUlband I "J. Iajlie, ~ie,,-,·_nTb. 
Biela of Luckuu'If," by the HOIl . .LA.I,. inglis, 118,e5 9;1.9::». 
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Many a feverish night did the men and women of the garrison, 
with heavy hearts and anxious eyes, watch to see those rockets rise in 
the sky. Expectation was now at its height, and drove some wl1d. On 
the evening of the 29th of July, an officer on the look-out turret 
hearing heavy firing in the direction of Cawnpore rushed down, and 
informed the garrison that the relieving force had arrived and were 
fighting their way into the city. The' news "spread like wild-fire; 
men in hospital, who were only just able to move, jumped up and said 
they must help the poor fellows coming in. The ladies in the brigade 
mesa-room ran to the top of the house to see the force approaching, and 
were remaining there in a most exposed posi tion un til ordered down in 
no very courteous tenD.s. The firing turned out to be a salute from the 
enemy, in honour of some national event." * 

• On the 30th of July a peacock came and settled on the ramparts 
nod there plumed its radiant feathers. It remained a short time and 
then !lew across our position. Some guns were aimed at it, but were 
turned away when the, men were told not to destroy a bird of good 
omen, and the gay visitor flew safe away. 

July passed away; August arrived and still no sign of the relieving 
force. On the 6th a sepoy of the 1st Oudh Irregular Infantry, orderly to 
Brigadier Gray, who had been sent out with despatches, returned to the 
entrenchment. But he brought no letter. A quill despatch he stated 

, had been given to him but in crossing over broken and flooded ground 
'to evade the sentinels of the enemy it'had unfortunately been lost. He 
however reported that Havelock had fought two successful engagements 
pn the Lucknow side of the Ganges, but had been obliged to halt at 
Mongulwar. Half an hour later a sepOy of the 48th who had been sent 
into the town two days previously to try and gain intplligence returned 
and in a great measure corroborated the statement of the sepoy of the 1st· 
Oudh Irregular Infantry.t A few days of feverish joy and espectation 

• "The Siege of Lucknow:' by tt.e Hon. Lac11 IngJi., pace 101 .. 
t General JDDes ""';tet :-" To Cbe pnUoo ,etter-U, thi. inte1li(euu ..... Yer, di.b ... rt .. 

eq tbou,h it WM obrioQll that &he cheek ... QO WorN , ...... u 'Q ~ "eaIOnabi,..n:~ded.'· 

.. J.ucIaww and Oadh iD the :MOODY," page 134. ".. • 
JU. GubbiDl ~tes :--P Bit ani.", therefore, .... great relief to .. , and the int.elligence 

~ bmDgbt auued Us mach -.ti.DaetioQ..,._q llutin:ia iD Ou4h/' ".,e 245. 
Lady JoSlia states (fith Aacpt) :_uJust before we went to bed Jobn rame to trlllll thal 

two, messengutl bad come in, onl bolD Ibvelock'. foree, but: be had loR the leUer erJtJ'lllf.ed to 
iUm. Be .. U1 ........... )wi ....... bI;ged to _oat. bu' from the pr.-. ",,"Won they m;p. 
be with.. in tbRc days. Job. uid. hawnft'. be did DOC espec:t them for ei,hL 1"hi. ,.~ 
~I!w. ~ 00" hore-~ .pm" eoa.iderabI1:'~ Th. Si~e cd Lucknow:' pace ,IU. 
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were to be' followed' by 'weary weeks of intense misery. A dun 
distrust succeeded the first vivid gleain of hope. "At no time," wrote 
one of the kesieged on the 7th of August, "did I feel so strongly as this' 
the truth of the proverb' Hope deferred maketh the heart sick. ' Aye; 
indeed it does I We were so sa.n~ine before tha.t the natural result of 
our disappointment is tha.t we. believe in evil tidings and doubt all good' 
news." The exultant foe brought them intelligence of every fresh disaster 
to our forc~s and no trick, no lie whicli was thought likely to discourage 
them, 'was spared. When the news of Ha.veklCk's. first advance was 
received with loud hurrahs they were told, ,. So you think your rein
forcements have come, do you 1 Reinforcements forsooth!. Why we 
have beaten them long ago, and we have crowned our king. ". A gralld' 
se.lute was fired that night at every post of the enemy in hon.our of 
their victory. 

Outside the walls the enemy kept high festival and from the houses 
iJ.round came each night sounds of revelry, music and dancing which 
sreatly roused the ire of the British soldier ; " I say Bill," exclaimed 
one, "I am blowed if these here B'udmashes (rascals) don't yeillike so 
many cats." Bill replied: "Yea, they do, and I only wishes I was 
behind them with a tin pot of biling wat6'1' as they opens their d-d 
mouths." Another comrad!l who was close at hand and had been quite 
distracted by the incessant noise of one of their war' clarions remarked, 
•• I only wish I had a hold of the black rascal as plays that.: I'd not 
kill the vagabond, I'd only break that infernal hinst'"'Uh1te'nt over the 
bridge of his nose." Within the entrenchments the mOnOtony' of 
Buffering, and the continued presence of death had produced its natural 
effect. The excitement had died down, the jests hlld become rare. As 
the siege wore on the condition of the atmosphere WI\8 day by day 
becoming more frightful. The dead could not be put by: the. task. of 
burying the bodies of men and animals might be diligently executed 
but in that nB1T?w Splice the work could not be effectuany done. The 
corruptness of the air generated a plague of flies. They swarmed in 
millions and the Martinim-e· lads "who go about the garrison more 
filthy than others and apparently more neglected and hungry even than 

, ~'e are " were incessantly employed in trying to brush them away from 
the sick in hospitnl." Now smllllpoJl an.d cholera filled the hospital as 
much as the bnllets of the enemy. Yet the fire was sharper and more 
constant than ever. U Everywhere wounded officers and inen were lying 
PIl couches cQvered with blood Imd often with ,·ermin. Many of the 

State 
of tho 
garris~n 
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wounded were lying groaning upon mattresses and cloaks only. Every. 
where crie~ of agony were heard; piteous exclamations. for water and 
assistance. All the assistance that could be rendered was rendered but 
.he hospital staff was necessarily small," Noble women little fitted to 
take part in such scenes assumed cheerfully, and discharged earnestly, 
the task of charity in ministering to sickness and pain.* But as the 
siege wore on; the atmosphere of the hospital became so fonl that the 
medical officers insisted on their leaving the building. The doctors 
with untiring energy employed their best art,t but the air was so 
tainted that complete recovery from wounds or sickness was next to 

. impossible and amputution was certain death. The medical officers were 
gr,:",tly assisted in their work by the sedulous attention given to the 

• "It illikely that to themselvel the notoriety of praiae publicI,_ given may be dittutefuJ; 

but the Governor.GeJ;leral in Council cannot forego the pleuure of doing j Gatice to the name. 

of Birch, Polehampton, BarboI' and-Gall, and of oft'ering to those WbON actt han 10 adorned 

them, his tribute of 1'8Ipectful admiration and gratitude/'-" Indian Mutiny," volume II, 
page 59. 

~I Nor would it be right. ill what profene. to be a faithful record of tact., to omit adyertIng 

to those Jadiel who undertook thtr tryiog duty of mini.tenDg to the liek and wounded. There, 

were leveral of these deYoted women, tb818 excellent Sitten of CharitY_ Probably, it .. ked, 

they would name .. the best ftpreseutative of their ordeJ' of mercy, the berened widoW' of 

our chaplain, Mrs. Polehampton.."-J' The Mutinies hi Oodhi' by M. Gubbin., page 353. 

t"In thia revie .... of sem.eel, of "hich England may "ell be proud, I mUlt not omit the 
"most ,..luable esertions of tbe medical men, "bo _ere, like Othen, greatly' pyer.-orked darin, 
the triege. To Dr. Scott, the old and highly.elteemed. nrgeon of the 32nd Regiment; to 

AsaiJtaot-Surgeon William Boyd. of the same regiment; Dr. J. Farrer, tIM -hIe aDd weD know" 
Residency 8org~1I; tD Dr. J. Campbell of the 7th Light ea.,.aJ.ry; to the eafented At:.i.tant

Surgeon of the 2nd O. L ea .. by. S. B. Partridge; to Dr. Bini, doing duty with the Artill...,.; 

. ad to several more, I bear my hearty tribu.t8 of pnaiM. Eyeryt:biol " ... ,ainat them , 
bad air, bad food.. md an iolJllftieient .apply of medicine.; yet thfl"J, at ti'e COlt of DO • .maD 
personal esertioo and dailyrilk,ltnggled manfallywith D.o..eeIJing pene1'RIIDCP, througb tluir 
many diffiealties'" -" The Jrlatioiet in Oudb," br M. Gubbio., pap .52-

•• Due wberner I weDt" .nd WbODl8OeTf'I' I "ent 10 .• ee, .. bt1;her oCc:er, 101m"" 01' 

<i_iliaD, Mr. Apothecmy Thompoou, who hod been i. medi<ol charge of ... of the Oadh 
Irregular IntantJy regimenu. and .ho DOW acted .. tbe medical oflcer i. charp, _ .... ~ .. 
where to be MeL Not a patient tbat recIO"I"erecI bat could Inti'y of tea to ha prof..waal .kill, 

but uways tD hi. IIDI'eJD..ittiDg melon... .. •. But before .., .. aking of )fro Tboral*Jlll, I 

ahould first b..-e mntioaed the nperioteadi.n« nrgeon, Dr. f:eott. Though aPJ*elldJ 
rough, his anit'a] w.. alway. bailed .. ilk plpuur. by n..yy one in hOlopitaL Por 80Dle 

poor IOldier. b. uually had • trilling preND~ aad though he bestowed bit "Yoan .. ith 

• degree of roaghneu bordering on I'1Ideue.t .om.etimet" he did JO in order Dot to bue tb. _Ita of doe recipient. The 32ad always IpOOk of him with smitad., lind "1, with pride, 

that their I1IJ"I!1'OIlIud •• -.. b .... 11> ... 1 ""'" hi. regim<o>.,.;nco be joi • ...t It. n.,. aU 1ooUd. 
to hi ..... to • r.ther." -- 8iep of Luekaow." by L. E. a. BeH~ pace 16~. 
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materip.l and spiritual comforts of their comrades b:)' the Reverend Mr. 
Polehampton, and the Reverend Mr. Harris. The former had been 
severel:), wounded in the hospital at the commencement of the siege, and 
his enfeebled constitution succumbed to an attack of cholera on the day 
of the first great attack.* 

The enemy now transferred the contest to the bowels of the earth, 
and frequent were the struggles within dark and narrow gallerill9. After 
the assault of the 20th July they'began their subterranean attack by 
regular approaches. As fast, however,. as the rebels mined; the garrison 
countermined. By the hand of heaven or destiny, or whatever men 
may call it, in the· entrenchment at Lucmow was the one regiment in 
the British Army most likely to have a few skilled miners. The 32nd 
being a Cornish regiment, eight t men were found who had in their native 
mines acquired some experience of the busin.ess ~d they were employed 
under the command and guidance of Captain Fulton to instruct the 
respective garrisons in the work. Eyery commander of an outpost was 
required to tell oft' some of his men to listen at short intervals for sounds 
of mining. They laid 'their ears to the ground, and if any suspicious 
sound was heard a report was made, and a countermine promptly started: 
Shafts were at once sunk, and galleries begun at the vulnerable po4tts 
in the posts most exposed to this new danger. The .enemy had 
the advantage of a plentiful supply of labour. having among them a 
large number of the Pasee tribe· who were expert miners. but· they 
lacked scientifio guidance. The besieged had the advantage of having" 
thoroughly troined officers to guide and superintend the .operations, bub 
they lacked men to carry out the operations. During the early part oC 
the siege they had working parties of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment. . 
.. The soldiers. however. harl other duties to perform; they were exposed 
to rain. and were very often under arms. which prevented their having 
a proper amount of rest. They could therefore have little physical 
strength left to work in the trenches, and as the siege progressed, their 
numerical strength became so much reduced. that it was necessary to . . . 

, • U The death of Mr. Polebamptou. was alao • eerioulou: tor that I'8ftNDd gentlemaD bad 
beeD uDremitting in hia 1r.i .. dm:. to .tbe slek and wounded in bOlpital. Flom mol'DiDg to Dight 
lit- Polehamptob wu C:OOltantly by the becbide of aom8 poor sni!erer, inviting him. with coDfi. 
donoe in Providence. and bope in his reco".rr. or if hope was at aD. anet with the prospect of 
aalmiOD iD. a botter world. He 1181'er awened hom this ae]f·impoaed duty, and oolJ left 
tbtl bOfpital to go to hi. mOlla:"--· Stege of Luckoow:~ b, ~ .B. R. Beet. 

t Sergean. DOJ and lOT'" print ... Hunter, AbtI. Cumm.r~ Bo .. tt ... KiIcII"'; 
Cu,llemore and Funa. 
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gIve up European working parties almost entirely, and to depend on 
the sepoys. The latter came forward most willingly and I cannot 
speak too ~ighly of the way in which they worked. They have also 
been of material aesiatance in our minillg operations; and a party of 
the 13th Native Infantry, tbanks to the good management of Lieutenant 
Aitken, have constructed a battery for an 18-pounder, worked the gun, 
and dug a shaft and gallery at their own post." Not only the loyalty and 
the courage, but the calm heroic Spirit with which the sepoys endured 
dangers and trials, ie worthy of all honour. Without their aid the 
mining operations of the enemy could not have been bamed, aod the 
labours of the garrison brought to a succeseful iseue. 

Over all tbese labours Captain Fulton exercised a careful superin
tendence. Aided by Sergeant nay he determined the details which the 
garrisons of the several posts. had to carry on, and he made the rounds 
constantly day and night· to see that all was well, and the work woe 
being properly done. He was always on the spot where hie presence 
was needed. Hie eye never seemed to slomber, nor hie ear ever 
to fail to catch the slightest sound. He cheerfully performed many 
of the duties of a soldier as well as of a commander. One day 
Captain Fulton detected a mine the enemy had driven a certain 
distance-he ran a short countermine tp meet it, and he then sat. 
patiently, revolver in hand, waiting for the unconscious enemy to 
break through. .. Some one looking for him asked one oC the 
Europeans if he were in the mine. ' Yes Sir,' said the Sergeant, • there 
he has been the last. two hours like a terrier at a rat-hole, and not. 
likely to leave it all the day.''' 

Not disheartened by their unsueceseful effort to blow up the 
Redan, the enemy continued .their mining efforts. They were h!l3m 
working at a gallery near the Cawnpore batt.ery and our men began 
to countermine but passed them at eighty feet. " Their gallery was 
80 near the sorface its roof fell in, and we sa .... ~to it. They boarded 
it over, and worked on with the utmost determination. We turned 
our gallery towards them, and meanwhile got a mortar as near .. we 
could, and Bonham dropped a shell into their gallery blowing all 
the roofing off, and thos they were done. We then mined on, put 
a charge and bave left it for future use if they begin. At the 
same time as the above, we heard picking at the Sikh lil1es and began 
to counter. I superint.ended. We had not gone ten· feet when we 
broke in fair on them at .... ork. They bolted, firing into their 
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gallery, We foun<l the candle' alight, ~thdrew it; a sergeant and 
self crept across their gslleI1 to the shaft, found they had bolted, 
got powder, and destroyed the whole with great eclat and enjoyment 
of the fun and excitement, to say nothing of the sUccess. ~ 

"The jolly old Major,* half in earnest, threatened to quod me for 
going across theirgsllery into their shaft. HaJ m! But having 
once done this and seen the coast clear,.I placed Hutchinson with a 
revolver to keep it so, w bile I got powder, etc. 

"What! Mining again I 'Yes. They were at work' under Mr.' 
Shilling's bouse, and ill ten minutes we had got at them also, and 
... hand grenade thrown in killed one, wounded another, and they 
dropped that. 

" Loud sounds of pick and shovel, Fulton. 
"What, again! I founo!. on going to the spot the rascals were at 

work in the road just under our outpost out-house wall Well, I 
though~ them very impudent, for they could he so easily met, bub 

, it seemed 11 bore to begin t,o counter, so I just put my head over the 
wall and called out in Hindustani a trifle of abuse and ' Bagho! Bagho' 
Fly", when such a scufBe and bolt took place, I could not leave for 
laughing. They dropped it for goo<!, that's the best of the joke." t 

Not only were the mines of the enemy checked, but the counter
mines of the besiegers were driven well outside their line of defence. 
The Deprat Cawnpore gallery was driven out thirty feet, and protective 
trenches, whose extremities were charged 8jld kept ready for explosion, 
were advanced right aud left. The Brigsde Mess mine was driven 
eight feet fu~her than the Deprat gallery. 

Besides being busy driving mines, the enemy 'Were most active in 
constructing fresh batteries. They planted on a piece of rising grouod 
facing lones' post a !!4.-pounder gun with which they did great damage 

• not only to the house at. Innes' post, but also to the church and the 
Residency. So much harm was done by it that on the night of the 6th 
August ... battery for an IS-pounder gun was begun at Innes' post. All 
worked hard, and, having got the battery ready, the gun was taken down 
and in position by daylight, when it commenced firing and soon silenced 
the enemy's gun. General Inglis however considered the position too 
-exposed and the ssme night withdrew our gun after it had done its 

• work. 

• Major Anclenou, Chief S ............ diD& 1IDIi ...... 
t·Captai~ Fulton'. ~S. Diary.» ' 

11 
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The 7th August was a white letter day in the anlJale of the siege • 
.. This was the first day on which we had no casualty." 

On the morning of the 10th August a body of sepoye was seen 
b$hind their trenches marching with twe guue up our left flank, and 
across the Cawnpore road. A large foroe was aleo noticed approaching 
the bridge of boats from cantonments. The PQste were instantly 
manned. About 11 A.M. the enemy fired a shell into the Begum'lI 
Khotes. Then, a lond clap like a peal of thunder, and the ground shook· 
far and wide. The enemy had exploded two mines directed respectively 
against the Martiniere -on the BOuth face, anci Sago's poet on the east 
face. The former entirely destroyed our i:lefences for the space of twenty 
feet aud blew in a great portion of the outside wall of the house occu
pied by the Martini~re boys. On the dust clearing away, a breach 

, appeared, and a few of the enemy came on with the utmost determin
ation, hut were met with such a withering flank fire of musketry from 
the officers and men holding the top of the Brigade Mess, that they 
beat a speedy retreat, leaving the more adventurous of their nnmber 
lying on ·the crest of the breach.-

While this operation was going on the enemy also made a rush on 
.Sag"'s ho~e, but were soon driven back with considerable loss. At 
Innes' house and Mr. Gubbins' poet large hordes advaneed bringing 
scaling ladders with them. But they were dislodged by hand grelJadea 
and as they retreated the besieged's marksmen slew many. 

At the Cawnpore battery 'he stormer!! l"U8lted up with extraordi
nary swiftness and reaching the ditclt sheltered themselves from fire in 
it. Captain Fultoll" found the enemy led by a man in pink whom I had 
.noticed several times directing them. as they came up. I put a rifle 
·ball through him and theu sent Tulloch to order hand grellSdes, the 
. secoud of which well thrown eleared the ditch." 

At Anderson's post a few rebels with a mighty ell"ort pushed 
,through the stoCkade and reached the mound iu front of the ditch. 
No sooner were they seen than they were aesailed hy a tremendoU8 fire 
which laid them low. Yd others 8WlCeeded thoee who fell A Moslem 
.uc with tbegreen standard 01 the Prophet led the mnks, and 
animated the counage of his "Ilowers by religious appeals. He fen 
.riddled with bullets. A comnde seized him by the beJt, and threw 
himself with the body of the wounded standard-bearer over the 

.. ' 

• A The MatiDies iD Oadh," .., JI. Gebbia ...... 2:.2. 

• La<kaow ODd o..u. iD the JI atia,. .. .., Lieat_Ge.nlIlc:Leod "'-'1'"5" 134. 
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stockade. The rebel !l\ass pushed, an through, the storlll, nnd planted 
the scaling ladders against the walls., Bqt here as elsewhere they.were 
met with the most indomitable resolution.* Asmall band aniIn,ated by 
.. single spirit made good thei. stand against tll'!l O'Verwhe~ng odd", 
of numbers. Every man fought not billy tOr his owo life, but for the 
lives of the women and children, for defeat-they knew meant certailll 
death to every soul in the garrison. Hard and stern was ~he conflict. 
Above the roor of cannon and the mttle of musketry rose the cry.,-' 
.. More men wanted tbisway;' and nff would. rush two or three to
Impport their ,comrades more closely pressed. From the loopholes the
Volunteers under ·the direction o.f .. the. trUily brave,and heroic" Mr. 
Capper and s subaltern officer poured forth a steady, and constant
fire of musketry. In the hest of the fight Monsieur Geoffroi heard 
one of the rebel chiefs say" Come on, brotherS" there's nobody here j" 
upon which- he replied in the vemscular H there are plenty ~f us here, 
you 'rasca1."And as proof of his a.."8ertion he shot the leader dead; and 
also sent a bullet into a comrade who was close behind hi.m Other rebel 
chiefs rushing to the front shoutod " Corne on, Come on, the plaCe is ours, 
it is taken," and responding to the call the men again and again 
returned til the assault, but they were received with deadly' lDusk~ry 
and driven back with loss. Finally, the 'leaders being slain, the rest 
staggered back to their batteries and loopholed defences, from whence
they kept up an unusually heavy cannonade and musketry fire. After twa 
hours the storm began to subside, but, as the sun was setting, the enemy 
made a sudden and determined rush on Captain Sanders' post. They 
got close to the walland a daring foe, who tried to wrench offa,bayone. 
protruding from a loophole, was instantly shot. After a seoond fusillade 
which lasted for about thirty minutes the enemy again fell back baflled 
to their trenches. Thus was a seoond assault made by an overwhelming 
force signally repelled by the besiegers, The number, of rebels whO' 
perished in it can only be conjectured. But it must have bee~ very' 
large • 

• (fA Pencmal Journal of the Siep of Luck DOW." by a;p .. Anderson.. page 68. 

ft Our good old friend, Signor Banotelli, got 'fer, ucl.ted u the eDem,. rushed put the 

.toc:bde. He laid to the Frenchman. '8011 tkrtIro~".,. 010,' iQ JtaliaD-' The1are in, 'by G-! 
HGweYeI'. he did u he had ahN,' done before, he plaoed, bimaelf lD. a good commanding poaition, 

. and th_ he .. ked. the dicer io colDlll&lld if he lhouldJfre,- h,is expftllPon generaU.y was, f Here 
we ...... /e-eh&ll I lira, l" AU this time he wu, probabl,.. ltanding at. loophole, with bis ..,.e 
fh:ed on the .ight of his muaket. and hili bod, in lach an attiklde that anyone conld ree he •• 

fllliof dt"tt"rminatiou.u-16i4, pace U. 
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'l'he heavy loss which the besiegers had sustained 'did not cause 
them to relax their efforts and with the first streak of light they 
opened a heavy cannonade and during the day the play of artillery WM 

incessant, Many of the round shot struck the Residency, already much 
shattered, and about noon a great portion of the left wing fell, burying 
six men of the 32nd in the ruins, Two were got out alive after very 
great exertions, but the remaining four had to ,be left under the ruins, 
Immediate arrangements were made for the removal of the few 
European women and childrcn who still occupied one of the rooms on 
the ground-floor, 

The same afternoon died Major Anderson, the Chief Engineer, He 
had contracted dysentery a short time before the revolt, but notwith
standing bis ill health he had the first days of the siege worked night 
a!ld day unremittingly. Labour and anxiety had told on bis enfeebled 
frame and after the first week he was unable to leave his house, Then 
he gradually sank from his old ailment. • He died in peace, - We 
we.re all much affected in taking leave of him, He said • Well, Fulton, 
it must have come at last. If I had lived to go home, we might never 
-have met again. He pressed and pressed my hand and said' God bless 
you: I helped to stitch up therezaie (quilt) in which he was buried and 
laid him in his grave, and marked it with a stick." Major AnderHOn~ 
death deprived tbe garrisOn of a brave officer and the General of 
a safe and wise eouncillor,* He was succeeded by Captain Fulton, who 
had won the Confidence of every man in the garrisOn by his coolness 
and eourage, 

On the 12th of August the enemy opened at- daylight a tremen
dous cannonade and musketry fire on the Cawnpore battery and 80 

raked it from Johallnes' House that it was impossible to work our guns 
or remain in it, Orders were -therefore issued to withdraw all the 
garrison except the sentry. He stayed, and later in the day was killed 
by a round shot. At dusk working parties of Europeans removed from 
the battery a 9-pounder gun which had been disabled by a round shot 
of the enemy, and they worked hard to repair the damage which had 
been done to it. ' 

-A sa:uy of discovery by a party of Europeans nnder Brigadier 
Inglis, a~tended by the Engineer, was also made on the same day into 

• ~ 'ITheD, cIariDs the - ~YO at the Jie«e. I Iud ........ to lleli ... '"JIOI1O .. ..;p&. 
1 found' him almost al • .,.. awake. eitlIer wriI:inc or Joo.iDl' ower the pia 01 oar cam-m. « 
CODsu\tiD, with the othereu(iDea olieerto"' -" 3ie:e fII Luebow ... • by L. E. R. Ren, ,-p 182-
~ --
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the Goondah lines, where a long deep trench, no doubt intended to act 
as a shelter trench from musketry and artillery fire, was found directed 
towards tbe enclosure. This having been rendered useless and some 
of the walls of the- enclosure having been dug down, the party returned 
, unmolested. 

- The enemy having returned to work '8.t the, mine ..close, to Sago's 8ortl. 
ander 

house, a sortie was made with twelve men of the 32nd under Lieuten- Li ••••••• , 

ant Hutchins,on, of the Engineers. They found a large and strong ~.:.tchi •• 

covering party well on the alert to defend their miners and were met 
with suoh a destructive fire that they had to -retire,' which they did 
happily without loss. As the garrison of the ~ort was unable to meet 'Mlnin~ -

h 'b - .. d . d dri all ~ operations t e enemy y a sortle, It was etermme to, ye a g ery ,rom, a at Sogo·. 

start which had already been prepared, and all through thll night the Post 

engineers and miners worked hard to finish it with the greatest 
po"sible speed. .. Every possible means was adopted by the enemy to 
prevent our miners working, and as only a wall and a few feet of ground 
divided the two partiea, they resorted to squibs,rockets, brickbats and 
lights at the end of bamboos to annoy our workmen. As the latter 
were thrust forward yrlth the hope of setting fire to our tiled housea, 
the ends were successively cut off." 

_ The 13th, shortly before 10 A.M., the ~ngineers reported the cOunter- lath 

mine to be ready, and the' neighbouring outposts having been duly Aug •• I

warned, the signal to fire it was given. A column of earth rose 
high in the' air, and the briok house, from _ which the _ enemy had 
started their mine and in which they were at the time hard at work, 
Bettled down burying all inside. After thB sound of the explosion 
and the crash of the falling buildings had died away, the groans of 
those who were buried were plainly audible. For Bome time Sago's 
post remained unmoleated. • 

- As signs and sounds raised 0. suspicion that the enemy were busy Mining 

oonstructing a mine * agQinst Anderson's post it was deternlined to drive :i,\~r.:. 
• -------;---------.:--------________ BOn·~ pOit 

." Minua wo". how.ver. I.petted to he in eoune of con8truction against Andentln·. 
poIt •• nd 'be lOulh lido of my enCI081U'9. To meet the first a ab.ft was lunk, froID which a 
pUeJ1 wu I'UD. to intercept thu of tbe enem,.... "l'be )luCiniei ia. OD.dh," bJ M. Gubbio,. 
pop 2M • 

.. A ah.ft. bowevor. for. mine W8.lt made in Mr. Andenou·. boUle an.d aunk to the ment 
of eight feet, in view of runuiog • sap to mee' the eneIDJatl ft Defence oj Lucbow. b, 
• Staft OtIicer.u pap 11 o. . 

.. AI. it (Andennu". post) was Pzpo&ed to the enemy-. attack. both on ita east:em aDd ita 
.au.bem front. allhaft lwt bHo lunk e.rly at its aoutb·eutem comer. The ligna and IOUDds 

on the Mltem front led, OD AuguR 13th • .rter the eontellt'" &go ..... , euded. ",.plJ.er, beinc 
dri ... D fn>m. lbat abaft .utwarda.... CI LUl.'kuow and Oudh l. the Mu.dn,.,.' bJ Lieuteuaut
G~uerd ltcLeod tUlles. PIIP l:st. 

, 
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a gallery fram a shaft which had already been sunk at its south· 
easteru corner. 

On the 15th at night Ungud agail! crept into the Residency bring. 
-ing a letter addressed to Mr. Gubbins by Colonel Fraser Tytler. 

.. Dear Sir,-We march to-morrow morning for Lucknow, having heen 
reinforced. We shall push on as speedily 88 po88ible. We hope to .reach 
you in four days at furtheat. You must aid U8 in erJeryj waY.6ml1l. to 
cutting yuur way 0'Ul,_ if we t:an't /0'1'06 OWl' way in. We are rmly a 
wmaU FO'I'Ce:' • 

The letter was dated from Mungulwar, 4th August. Ungud stoted 
that he had heen made a prisoner by the enemy while endeavouring 
to reach the Reside~cy. On being released be bad retraced hie. 
steps to Mungolwar and fonnd that place had heen abandoned by our 
force. Proceeding to the banks of the Ganges he dilfcovered that General 
Havelock had recrossed the river to Cawnpore whicb had heen threat. 
ened by the Nan&. l'he General, he stoted, had advanced a second 
time to Busheeratgunj; and had engaged and defeated the enemy, but he 
had retired after routing them. These tidings naturally caused the 
besieged grave anxiety, for Havelock had evidently ones more 
attempted to relieve them and heen foiled. •• Much as usual," wrote 
one of the garrison, .. the heart aches while watching for relief. 
but none comes. Will Cawnpore be repeated at Lucknow r Alas, it 
seems 80! Our number is visibly decreasing. As for death, it stares 
us constantly in the face." And it appeared in many a ghastly shape. 
"One of the gUDliers was shot dead in the verandah ~his morning," 
writes a lady in he~ diary. .. When I came upstairs to dre8ll, I laW the 
poor feUow lying there in.a pool of blood. t A widow" was standing by 
the door with baby, looking out into the courtyard at a little girl playing 
with & round shot, when she was struck on the head and killed instantly. 
It gave me such a shock that I fainted away at the time, and 1 can 
never thiuk of that po;.r uttle child without a shudder." The deaths 
from ~he dread diseases engendered by foul air and insufficient nourish
ment far outnumbered those inflic£ed by the enemy_ hand. The women 
and children fell swiftly hefore them. .. Five babes were buried one 
night." The fathers who had to fight aod to continne nnder arms all day, 
and work and watch all night, could afford no aid to their etricken fami
lies. An officer of the garrison spoke to a comrade of his wife heing 

• The WOJ"ds printed in itaIicI were wriUea ill Greek cbaraet:en_ 

t· A lAdy" (M .... G. Harris'.) DWy of tb. !lief. of Laek ............ U. 
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feverish and quite overcome with the'life she had to lead. "And then'he 
talked to me of his boy Herbert; how he was attacked with cholera and 
feared he was very ill ; and how instead of being able to watch by his 
bedside he had been all night digging' at Captain Fulton's mine. n 

He vowed he had neither medicine nor attendance nor proper food for 
the boy, "And to-day he told me with tears in his eyes that yesterday 
the poor child was taken away. 'God's will be done,' said he,' but it, 
is terrible to think ot At night we dug a hole in the garden.and 
there wrapped in a blanket we laid him. Oh my God.'·" This was no 
mere episode, for many a parent endured a similar torture. ,There 
was a widow whose only son was smitten with cholera. " We did all 
we could for him.. The poor mother was frantic during hi~ illness; but 
perfectly calm when all was over. She had nothing to bury him in
and asked us for a hox, but we had nothing large enough/' The stench' 
in the churchyard had grown so foul that the ~haplairr ws:. compelled 
to read the Burial Service irr the porch of the hospital, as the bodies, 
were being carned away. At this time the gaunt spectre of Famine 
also rose before them. Under these circumstances it is hardly a 
matter of surprise that the Brigadier despatched on the 16th August 
the following letter to Geners! Havelock :-

LUOKNOW.16tk Augu.st 1857. 
My dear General, 

A note from Colonel Tytler to Mr. Gubbins reaohed me last night, 
dated Mungnlwar, 4th instant, the latter part of 'which is as follows
"You must ,aid us in every way, even to eutting your way out, if we 
can't force our way in; we have only a lIIIlaU force." lfhis has caused 
me much uneasiness,- as it is quite impossible with my weak and . ~ 

shattered force that 1. can leave my defences. You must bear in mind 
how I am hampered, that I have upwards -of 120 sick and wounded 
and at reut 220 women, and abou t 230 children, and no carriage of 
any description, besides sacrificing 23 lakhs oC treasure and about 30· 
guns of sorts. In consequence of the news received, I shall soon put 
this Coree on half rations until I hear again from you. Our provisions 
will last us then till about the 10th of September. If YOll hope to 
save this force, no time must be lost in pushing forward. -Weare daily. 

_ being attacked by th.e enemy who are within a few yards of out 
,defences. Their mines have already weakened our posts, and I have 

. , every reason to believe they are carrying on others. Their IS-pounders 
. are within 150 yards oC some of our batteries, and from their position. 
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and our inability to form working parties we cannot reply to them, 
and therefore the damage hourly is very great. My strength now in 
Europeans is 350, and 300 Natives, and the men dreadfully harassed, 
and, owing to part of the Residency having been brought down by 
round shot, many are without shelter. If our Native force, who are 
losing confidence, leave U8, I do not know how the defences are to be 
manned. Did you receive a letter and plan from me 1 Kindly answer 
thil! ~uestion. 

Your's truly, 
(Signed) J. INGLIS. 

In stating that, after the force had been put on half rations, the 
provisions' would then last only till about the 10th of September, 
General Inglis was expressing the opinion of his responsible advisers. 
But a serio~ error was made, as after eventS proved, in the description 

'of the food supply, and the account no doubt led General Havelock and 
the Governor-General to form a strong imprp-ssion as to the desperate 
condition to which the garrison must be reduced after the 10th ,of 
September, - The error was dne to the stores having been collected 
both liy the military department and the civil authorities. At the 
battle of Chinhut Captain James, the head of the Commissariat, was 
severely wounded, and the 8ubordinate officials employed on the storago 
of the food supply deserted as soon as news of our disaster reached the 
Residency. When the siege commenced, officers were appointed to 
superintend, under Captain James, the control and distribu~ion of the 
ration., but it WQ8 impossible for them to know without the records 
of the suoordinate officials the location and quantity of the food 
stored, ~d they had not the leisure to make ao: accurate inventory. 
General Inglis made an error in his estim~te of the tOOd supply, 
but he was right in impressing on the mind oC General Havelock 
the necessity oC speedy relief. It was high time that succour came, 

•• A rortDigbl'l supply _ 011 we thoq:bl we had to depeed OL Thi. _ reported , 

to the Brigadier, and OIl lbese ..,.,... be acted ia bis <01IIlII1IIlica to .... ..tiering 'aree. 
lI..png their immediaho adftDC'A!. There had heeD. bowet'eJ', • teparate stole 01 snm enlleeted 
fnom ................ of which the milituy depott .... t had DO kaowledp. By the _ 
onIiDary r .... ;gbt of Sir u....,. r--. the large ,1....,..- _ the boaqDeliag'boD had 
been sel apart for ....... ,,-.. Wbeaner""1 rich _ ... otrered bio ....... Sir Boa..,. 
ued ... bIke him ot bio word, IIUI leII him ... ....t iD paiD, ....... tIWo • .tra .. ,ply. Tbe 
_ amboritiee hod 0100 takea -... to odd ... tbilltGte. N-"Tbe Diuy of L""lUJow/' by 

tbe BoB. Lodylaglil, ,. 156. 
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for the. enemy's mines were daily becoming more dangerous and· 
the fidelity of the Native soldiers might have given way under a more 
prolonged and severe trial, and without their loyal a.id it would have 
been impossible to hold the position. As General Inglis wrote :-" If 
our Native force, who are losing confidence, leave us, I do not know how 
the defences are to be manned." * 

. Two days after the letter to General Havelook had been despatched, 
Lieutenant Meoham, hh Oudh'Irregular Infantry, Captain Adolphe Orr 
of the Mihtary Police, and two sentries were at daylight on the look 
oub from a house on the south-west corner of the 2nd Sikh Square, 
when one of the sentries exclaimed • Mind, Sir.' No sooner were 

. these words utt~red than a orash of thunder followed, and officers 
and sentries were blown into the air. The officers and a drummer 
descended inside the square, and though stunned escaped without 
serious injury. Band·Sergeant Curtain of the 41st Native Infantry 
fell outside the works and next day his headless trunk was· seen 
on the road. When the smoky canopy drifted a.waY, a wide chasm 
of thirty feet revealed itself, and the houses across the street were 
seen to be filled with the enemy. Then a mutineer waving his 
sword and calling on his brethren to follow bounded up the breach. 
He was struck. dead. by a musket ball. Another took his place and 
shared his fate. The enemy 'had nob the heart to face the storm of 
musketry from the Brigade Mess and make the home thrust which 
would have made thelli masters of the Residency. They preferred to 
maintain from their shelter a heavy fire on the yawning breach. 
Sharper than the singing of the m.usket balls were the cries for 
aseistance of the seven men buried beneath tl\e mins of the house, but 
it was impossible to succou; them and several were wounded in the 
attempt. 

• If Throughout tbe liege .tbe mutiaeel'l lost no oprcmQllity to try and make 0111' -pop . 
desert. by teUinll them that.dley would etane as .. U to death, if they could nnt take tbe place J 
and thoy tried to make tbem believe that the Bngliah wen beaten .n over India, and &hen WM 
Dot tbe leut hope af our obtaini.ng any relief. And there was so mucb del .. , in OUl' reinforce
ment arriving, thI.~ many begaIl to believe what they said i and bad. tho relieving force been 
muah longv in coming co our uaistanae, I -am. afraid that even the ficleli"" of our bnve native 
trooPI migbt have been abak.en."-" A. Penonal Journal of che Siege of Loclmow," by a. P. 
And ....... _86.· • 

• ~ U In lbe _ .... PUJ'I'OIt of .hio 1_. 1 ognod I but thought that the ....... of .... 
posItion. eepeci.Uy u regarda the luppl, of (dod, were esagrerated; and that General Han)ock 

'" might be indu.ced, 0'0 J'8Ctoipc of it, to attempt 001' relief with an insuftieient force. I accordingly 
f- '" reaommended lOID.e mQdificatiun of the despatch.. which might represent 01U' prospecta of 

defence in mON hopeful &erma. Bot to thi. cbllll Brigadier would not coll5ent. H. 
informed me that he had. consulted tbe officers of his Ib«; and th.tthey concurred in the juarice 
of hia deuiption:,_a Tbe Mu.tini .. i. Oudb."' by M. GubbiDs. page 260. . . 
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The mOD1ent the roar of the explosion was heard, the garrisoD 

\Vere under al'lllS, and straightway the Brigadier taking with him the 
reserves of the Mth (eighteen men) hurried to the Sikh squares and 
placed them' in.a position which commanded the breach on the right. 
Boxes, doors, planks and tents were _ swiftly brought dowD and a 
te,,!p!>rary cover erected. A house between the two squares was pulled 
down, a road made to it, and by stiff work a 9-pounder got into a 
position which commanded the whole breach. The enemy by means 
of the barricaded lanes had in the meantime contrived to creep up 
and gain possession of the right flank of the first square: but the firo 
from a mortar and a' 24-pounder howitzer drove away the main body, 
and at noon a sudden and gallant rush pushed back the rest. The 
Brigadier now determined to take back the breach. Soldier-like:in 
no flurry, musketry. raining all the while, Brigadier, officers alld men 
.advanced, each holding a half door in front of bim, till they reacbed 
the end of the square and a barricade was hastily CODstructed acrOSB 
the breach. But it was too late to save those buried in the ruins, for 
they had long since died of suffocation and thirst. All the ground 
lost in the lOOming was regained. But the gallaLt Brigadi!lr was not 
satisfied. Accompanied by Fulton and the Engineers, he headed a 
sortie from Gubbins' bastion and ocCupied the houses between it 
and the Sikh square. " No time was lost in destroying them, and by 
sunset 400 Ibs. of gunpowder dust had cleared away many of the llOuses 
from. which the enemy had most annoyed U.. By this time the breach 
was securely barricaded against any sudden rush and at night a work
ing party completed it • _ • Nothing could exceed the zeal with 
which all Natives worked to secure the breach and made a road 
for.a gon. The day which began so darkly was brighteued by snccess 
before the sweltering sun sank behind the horizon. 

OnAngnst 17th it had been decided to undermine and blow up tbe 
premises of Mr. Johannes, which consisted of·two masonry buildings, 
a house with a towel: and an adjoining .hop, and the same afternoon a 
shaft; was sunk and the mine started from the shops which abutted on 
the Martiniere.: European miners were the only men employed ou the 
work, and they were strictly enjoined to labour with as little noise 88 

_ poosible. Captain Fulton plaaned the measure, which was pushed on 
with unremitting exertion by Lieutenant Innes.· 

• u.u_t-G ...... I McLeod -. B. B., V. C •• FOI' oisly-"- ........ IhG _ 

-If .......... -- TJoe Jlatiaieo iIlOudh," bJ JI. GaL.i ... ,",0266. 

• 
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On the evening of the 20th the mine was completed· and ·it was 
arranged to fire it the following morning. At the first streak of dawn 
a sharp fire of musketry was directed on Johannes' house and the 
buildings arouod. The enemy expecting an assault swarmed into them'· 
and their lamps could be seen flitting like fire-flies here and there. 
When sufficient light broke, the hose' was fired direct from the shaft; 
the earth shook and Johannes' house, with ite tower from which the 
African eunuch (" Bob the Nailer," so called by the soldiers because he 
nailed every man he fired at with his sporting rifle) used to fire with 
such deadly effect. "collapsed like a house of cards," and many of the 
enemy perished beneath the ruins.* ' 

When the dust and vapour had cleared away, fifty Europeans under 
Captain McCabe t and Lieutenant Brown sallied forth; the latter 
with'a few men attacked the enemy's battery, drove them from th& 
two guns and spiked them.t 

Meanwhile Captain McCabe and his party had reached the 
verandah of the shop, where they were found by Captain Fulton and the' 
reserve" unable to get into the house 1:Iy the route intended, and firing 
and being fired on." "I tried the doors," says Captain Fulton; .. I found 
one I could move, got a peep of the enemy inside through the chinks,' 
and then, calling the officer in charge, we got our back. against th9' 
barricade, our feet against tbe cho1carts~. and' Heave! Once! Twice, 
Thrioe,' in went the door and I, too, head. over heels down eight feet of 
a narrow trench, got out to find only two men had yet followed in, got 
two ~f the enemy shot, then on at the breach where they had gone on 
a former occasion, got four grenadiers to follow me, and some others, and 
we fired into the breach," The enemy retired Bulkily, not fast. Captain 
Fulton, after posting men to guard the approaches, got powder 

• General McLeod IIlDeiltatel (n Lucbow and. Ow:lh in the MutioJ," page 14.3) ~ the 
mill8 wu-tired in the morniDI" A.taft' o81car writel; .. Precisely at It P.II .. the mine COD." 
taininl 400 lbL of powder was .prung.'· But froID the .context it; i • . midmt tb&t P.IL u all. 

error for £.M.. The tm'OI' buwner II repeated. in GabbiDI (page 266). '_ 
t H. bad ... on biB .. mmissino for planliDg the Britloh 8tandord on .he ...0. of M altm. 
~ It wu thea attempted to .pike the pal, ba.t the &ouch boleI were fouod to b. to large

aud damagecl that it WI' impoaaible to do this etr.dllll11_ Ioto tbe touch-hole of one of 
'{ tb. gUna two large ipok81 Of-1IDWlIIIJ me wen drj.veD i with tbe othU' Qothin, cou.hl be d'JD! 

.,cl it wu lelc. But 10 alll811 ... sbe Open.tiOD of spikinc that ere the party had be ... foU' 

-lloun within the ",orb both CUD' were again baUerinS- th_e Bripde Mess with uadiminUhed. 
.lIeet.. 

t CAnU.,. door-oill 
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barrels laid, hose ready, and having sent back his comrades, "fired the 
port-fire and then laid it on." At that instant calls came from the lillie 
that a wounded man was still to be got into our gate or sortie hole. 
" I removed the port-fire, had the word passed, and fired the train and 
left the hoose, happy to be the last out and the first in." The explosion 
• was perfect and completely levelled the shop. The destroction of the 

Johannes buildings eoabled the Cawnpore battery to resume its duty of . 
protecting the south-eastern angle of our position and its adjacent face.,. 

'l'he enemy, however, did not rei"" their efforts to destroy this 
important post and their guns unceasiogly played against it and the 
Brigade Mess. 'l'he lower storey of the latter was sufficiently solid to 
withstand the heavy shot fired at the distance of seventy or eighty 
yards, but the guards' houses at the top were completely wrecked and 
there was no looger aoy cover for our musketry to fire from. The 
Rel!idcncy was so ·battered by round shot that the verandah on the west 
side came entirely down, and the whole building had become 80 unsafe 
that all the stores had to be removed from the lower storey. The 
J udic~ Garrison had also been 80 severely dsmaged that it 11'88 foond 
neceBSary to remove the women from it into the Begum Kotee. 
Anderson's and Deprat's posts were now a mass or ruins and Gubbins' 
House had been rendered almost uninhabitable by a new battery which 
had been erected in a lofty enclosure known II!' the" Buland Bagh .. 
situated about five hundred ya.ro.. from the south-west angle b88tion. It 
consisted of a 24-pounder and a 12-pounder gun aitd opened fire 00 the 
26th of August. The heavy shot went crashing through the house and 
tbe bastion bad to be quickly evacuated, for against such heavy metal 
tbe 9-pounder with wbich it was armed 11'88 or no avail Lieutenant 
Bonham, however, wbo had with considerable ingeouity mounted 
an eight-inch mortar 88 a howitzer, nsed it with considerable effect 
against the new battery.* Bot the battery was of considerable 

• To replace PI some derree Oft lost &..ineh howlher. ud tillable _ to &blOW' oar Della 
horisonun, •• well .. 'ferticaUYJ' LieuteDaDt: ~nb.m ~ coDwecl -. ensiDe wbieb wea' by 
the DalPe of the f Ship.· It ... made by rlaciDg an &.iDcb mortar Upoll • Itnm,woodeh frame 
upnD .hKb the piNe IaJ horisontal1y. ,he Jarse .Mee ill &nat bnio, been witbdra.a. Ikroo; 
Jaeb.ibp eeeured the mortar to the woodeD: fnme. whieh ... moanted .poo NIt4rvn 
wheel. b, WbKb the Ship ... nodrl't1 mmab1e. ~8 .. In~ dairecl.~ p ... n b, .mall 
wedg ... or eoigoes placed ftlow ~ maul., ad wlllida ft'qaired eweta! adjllltlDebt.."_HThe 
11_ iD O1II\b,H .., .. G1IhIriDs, ,... 211. • 

-11 ... _ (BoDo) __ lIr. Gubbio .. hoe .. to ...... _ .... M, •• Coop..' •• 
She pn Kra.IDsli •• dread:fullleCOantof the ~Dmb~r of I'01IDd .hoc. .hleb .em iDIO U •• lIppe1' 
.corer of ]b. Glibbin.- boUR. One calDe ID .bile Jrlr.aacI Mn. GubbiD' _ft'l'! ill bed· it: 
o ...... k the foot of the bed, .... IDOde - ju:p .p • ,00II deal fri'b ........... -" Da, h, j"" 
at. L'Df'Pow," bJ Jrln. ea.e. page HI. 
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strength and required heavier metal to do it any permanent injnry. 
The battery at the bastion, was therefore altered, and by dint of hard 
work it was completed on the last dlly of the month and an IS-pounder 
gun dragged into it and put into position. Two days previously the 
upper rooms ot Gubbins' house had to be abandoned owing to the 
n'W"bers of round shot sent through them from the. 24-pounder battery 
which the enemy had constructed opposite Innes' post. The ladies 
were removed but much difficlilty was experienced in finding quarters 
for them. E~ery place was c~owded and they were i>.lre8.dy huddled 
four and five together in small .badly ventilated native buildings • 
.. We all slept (that is eleven ladies< and seven children) on the 
floor of the Tye Khena, where we spread mattresses and got into each 
other like bits in a puzzle so as best to feel the punkah. The gentle
men slept upstairs in a long verandah sort of room on the side of the 
house least exposed to fire. My bed oonsists of a purdah and a pillow. 
In the morning we all roll up our bedding and pile them in heaps 
against the wall. We have only room for very'few chairs down there, 
:which are assigned to invalids, and most of us take· our meals seated 
on the floor, with our plates on our knees. We are e.lways obliged to 
light a candle for breakfast and dinner, as the room is perfectly dark. 
Our usue.l fare consists-of stew as being easiest to cook; it is brought 
'up in a large deckger * so as not to dirty a dish and a portion ladled 
out to each person. Of course we can get no bread Or butter so . 
chapatthies are the d;s;.greeable substitute." , 

The deficiency in many articles of food grew serious as the month 
of August advanced. The tea and sugar, except a small store kept for' 
invalids, were exhausted. The tobacco t was also gone and Europeans 
and Natives, sulfered greatly from the want of it. The soldiers 
yearned for a pipe after a hard day's work, and smoked dry leaves as 
the only substitute they could obtain. A few casks of porter remained 
to be guarded as a treasure. Sixteen pounds ;ere paid for a dozen of 
brandy and seven pounds for a dozen of beer, The price of 11._ ham 
was seven pounds; four pounds were given for a quart bottle of h~ii.ey, 
four pounds for two sme.ll tins' o( preserved soup and three pounds 
for a cake of chocolate. Soap was not to be purchased with money. 

.. • Copper ItewpaD . 
t .. 1 bay. giveD. up Imok1ng tobacco and ha .... taken to tea-leaTee and Deem-lea ... · and· 

IQau fruit luna Wtead. wbich the poor loldien are allO constantly uin&.»-~ Siege 0( 
Ll,lc~oll' • ., bJ L. B. R. Ree., Pas. 205.' 
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Strange and unwholesome 4iet and the stench arising from the drain& 
and the half-buried bodies of men, horses and bullock .. increased the 
sickness. Three hundred Europeans had perished from the commence
ment of the siege. Daily some went into silence. On August 23rd: 
.. There was Divine Service and the Holy Communion in the Mess Room 
this morning. It was a melancholy Sunday, indeed; three more moo 
killed." "It was. very affecting," says another, "to see so many 
newly-made wido:ws assembled together; there were five in the same 
room." In the afternoon the enemy fired heavily from their gunil 
and did considerable damage to the defences. It had now become 
difficult to find from the weak, harassed and daily diminishing garrisoD 
fatigue parties to repair them. "The Europeans were capable of but 
little. exertion, as from want of sleep, hard work night and day, and 
constant exposure their bodily strength was greatly diminished. " . 

The mining contest strained the powers of our few Engineers to the 
utmost and unceasing had to be their exertions in watching the listening 
galleries and driving shafts. On the 28th of August the enemy were hard 
at work near the Brigade Mess. "They worked day, we worked nights, 
they got alarmed, I think, and I, boring and working alone, broke into 
their gallery. I went fu and took their lantern and oil and candle, 
great loot! g~t powder and went up their gallery; the brutes heard me , 
and I rather feared to follow up 50 to 60 yards of mine, so going about 
Hi yarde I blew up their gallery and destroyed it. Well, I admit it is 
exciting, and mnd and dirt and water did,not cool my ardour, but I got 
the whip hanl! of my enemies and defeated a very serious attempt on a 
most important post filled with ladies and children." * 

That same night the faithful Ungud again crept into the entrench
ment bringing a letter from General Havelock dated Cawnpore, the 
24th instant. He wrote: "I have your letter of the 16th. Sir Colin 
Campbell, who came out at a day's notice to command on hearing of 
General Anson's death, promisee me fresh troops and you shall be my 
first care. The reinforooments may reach me in abont twenty to 
twenty-five days, and I will prepare everything for a march on Lucknow. 
Do not negotiate, but rather perish sword in hand." 

It was a glopmy prospect to have to wait for another twenty-five 
days. .. It is a long ·period,· wrote a member of the garrison, " to 
look forward to, but still it serves as a bright beacon to lessen the 

•• co ...... Paltoa·. liS. DiarJ," 
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darkness of despair," Meanwhile, the enemy continued unceasingly 
his mining efforts and, the~ iron ring played day. and night against 
the defences whieh fell away in flakes. On the 31st of August a 
32-pounder which they had got into position at the Ltitkun Durwaza 
or Clock Tower-about one hundred yards from the Bailey Guard Gate
plunged directly into th~m, smashing two ammunition waggons with 
-which they were barricaded. The sepoys of the 13th Native Infan
try, under the snperintendence of the Engineers, at once set to work 
tracing a fresh battery. betw.een the Treasury a.p.d ,the Bailey Guarg 
Gate. 

Thus August wore away. September 1st was a .fine breezy morn· 
ing. .. Here we are," write. one, "in the partridge shooting season of 
merry England, but here in India we shoot black men instead." 
Ungud again went forth with a letter from the, :Brigadier for ,General 

Havelock. He wrote ~-" I must be frank a.p.d tell you that my force 
is daily diminishing from the enemy's musketry fire and our defences 
are daily weaker. Should the enemy make a really determined effort to 
storm 'the place, I shall find it diffictllt to repulse them, owing to my 
paucity in numbers, and to the weak and harassed state of the force, 
Our losses smce the- coml\lencement of hostilities here have been, in 
Europeans only, upwards of 300. We are continually harassed in 
countermining the enemy, who have about twe;'ty guns in position, 
many of them of large calibre. Any advance of yours towards this 
place will act beneficially in our favour, and greatly inspirit the native 
part of my garrison, who have up to this time behaved like faithful and 
good soldiers. If you can possibly communicate any intelligence of 
your intended advance, pray do 80 fly letter. Give the bearer the pass. 
word .. Agra", and tell him to' give it to me in person." . 

With marvellous tenacity and perseverance the insurgents continued 
their mining operations. On August the 23rd they were heard again 
at work near Anderson's post and two galleries were driven out to count
eract their efforts. Six days aft.er, Bounds and signs indicated that they 
lIad again commenced operations not far from Sago's post. A gallery 
was therefore promptly started from its extremE' salient, and on Septem
ber 3rd a third, from its north-east end. Their special object however 

. . was to breach Saunders' post, for by so doing they hoped to gain posses
'sion of tile Bailey Guard, and, that important post once in their hands, 
they declared they could withstand any force that might come to the 
relief of the garrison. ThE' ASme dRy ~ha' they )legan operations against 
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Sago's post they were heard at work opposite the left comer of the 
Bailey Gu'ard Gate, A shaft had already heen sunk here and a gallery 
started_ It was promptly advanoed_ But on the 26th August. as all 
sound of work had ceased, the gallery was stopped. However, the 
enemy had relinquished the work only for a period, and on the 31st of 
August the sound of the pick disclosed that they had begun again on 
the right, and were driving slantwise across the front of the post and 
acr088 our mine, Our gallery was continued and its direction so bent 
as to intercept the enemy, On the 18th -of September their working 
party was heard to be approaching and the gallery was loaded and 
fired The same evening they were however again heard working in a 
mine coming direct towards the middle of Saunders' Eost. . It was fired 
and destroyed the following day. But the enemy were not deterred 
by successive failures. Again they were heard working at the old 
gallery, and a fresh shaft had to be sunk by our engineers and a gallery 
driven out west. On the 24th September they had driven twenty-two 
feet, reached brickwork. and pierced through it. «We heard the 
miners driving onwards in our. direction, so we halted; and then it 
appeared shortly that they were not coming quite straight, only very' 
close to us. It then struck our engineer that the enemy on reaching 
this brickwork WOUld. think it was the wall of the post, and would 
immediately stop work, in order to ammge to load and explode the 
mine. This proved to be the case. On meeting the wall they ceased 
working. We picked quietly into the mine, enlarged the opening. and 
found the gallery full of light at the other end, with one of the miners 
seated in it. Before he could be shot or captured, one of our party 

• sneezed; the lights were at once put out, and the miner bad disap-
peared. But we had gained possession olthe mine; 88. however, the 
enemy commanded ita entrance, we exploded it, ueing a double charge 
to destroy more olthe ground; a safe operation, 88 i' W88 at a coueider
able.distance from our own line of defence."-

The new battery in the Treasury post was now nearly complete 
and an 18-ponnder intended (or it was got down and put in 
position. t The battery was sixteen feet thick beaides the wall in 

• "~ .. Dad,. iD &be lIaIioJ~ H bJ l"'teent~~eral KcLeocl I.,.,.., v. c. 
pap l38. 

-t "'Defeaee of lAekDow .. bya 8td Officer:' .-.145 .... ,ta...;,.....t ..... ei,Jat..eo. 
poaader ~ aud • twealJ..foar·poauder Jaowiber:"-'" Lac:kaow .11 OU'" i. the iliadD,," 
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front and it was constructed ~nilera heavy fire by sepoys and Enginee~ 
worn with fighting, watching and wa.nt,of sufficient food; 'The joy o.f 
the ,sepoys at having completed their hea.vy task Was marred by th!, 
loss of their gallant Commander, Major Bruere. ,A brave soldier and a 
splendid shot he had done good service by picking off the enemy's 
gunners. This afternoon (4th September)!te was,;on the top o.f the 
Brigade Mess, and in his anxiety to get a shot at some of the reb!!l 
riflemen he somehow recklessfy expgsed himself and was, ,shot by a 
rifle balI through the chest, which almost ~mediately pro:ved fatal. 
.. Those who brought bis body down bad to crawl on hands and knees." 
'rhey brought it to .. his poor wife, who had seen him, only a feW" 
minutes before," .. She had four children, and had lost, one, during 
our troubles." In the evening they took the father away; 1'ha 
Brahmin sepoys "to ",hOlD the touch of a corpse involved the terrible 
penalty of loss of caste insisted ,on carrying the remains * of their 
beloved commander to the grave, and around it stood every man of the 
oorps who could be spared from the trenches, 

All day the heavy guns of the enemy battered the outpost and ,in 
the evening the massive under-wall on' the top of the Mess-House fe!l 
with a loud crash. Noone was hurt,. thought4e women e:nd childre~ 

had a narrow escape. Several of them however refused to abandon the 
shattered building. preferring'tho chance of a round shot-or musket-ball 
to the fetid, close atmosphere of an alrea.dy over-crowded hovel in the 
interior of our position which, after all, was perhaps hardly any safer 
from the fire of the enemy. 

The 5th at daylight the besiegere' fire was resumed ,with great 
violence, and when the sun rose, 18rge' masses of the enemy wera 
seen moving round the Residency as if they, meant to storm. c Every 
ma,n of the smalI' garrison was sOOn undor arms., and for 80me 
hours they patiently awaited under an, unremitting fire of cannon the 
enemy's, onset. At ten o'clock a low rumbling sound was. heard ; 
the earth quaked; the houses were shaken.; and l' buge cloud c:>f 
smoke shrouded Gubbins' Bastion. The garrison seizing their arms 
rushed toward it expecting to find a yawning chasm. The enemy had 
howev,er miscalculated their distance and the bastion was, safe. Whe,n 

i the whirling clouds of smoke and dust had rolled away, the yelling 
, ~ssailants rushed forth and swarmed around its base. Appl)ing a huge 

•• Tbe Siflce of Locka.ow; A. diarJ',tS by the RIID"ble lady IDglis;page 142. 
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ladder with a double row' of rungs they ilpeedily began to mount. 
A few reached the entrance of the gun, when they were struck down 
by hand grenades, aud a col1-centrated fire of musketry dashed them 
to earth. Again and again they attempted to clamber up the ladder. 
It was all in vain. After an hour they retreated in dark groups to 
the bouses from whence they had come, leaving at the foo~ of the 
bl\Stion a pile of their dead. 

Sbortly after the explosion of the ~ine at Ou bbine' Bastion 
the enemy sprung anot,her mine close to the Brigade M e88" and 
advanced boldly, .. but soon the corpses strewed in the garden front 01 
the post bore testimony to the fatal aeeuraey of the rifle and musketry 
fire of the gallant members of that garrison, and the enemy lied igno
miniously leaving their leader, a.fine looking old Native officer, among 
the alain." At other posts they made similar attacks but wit!J. less 
resolution, and everywhere witb the same want of success. A third 
mine no doubt would have been sprung by them at Saunders' post 
if it had not been destroyed the previous day, for when the assanl~8 
begau tbe enemy opened out from tbe battery at the-Lutkun Durwaza 
opposite the Bailey Guard Gate. The new 18-pound'lr battery 
which had been erected on the Treasury post W8.I unmasked and boldly 
answered. Eight sepoys of the 13th Native Infantry, proud of the 
battery which had been solely constrn"ted by them and was entirely 
uuder their charge, f\8Sisted by three artillerymen, loaded and worked 
the 18-pounder, and after three or four rounds sucoeeded in silencing 
the 18-pounder opposed to them. Before sunset the firing had ceased, 
but long after tbe action the enemy could be seen carrying away their 
killed and wounded over the bridges. . 

Tbedawn found them nnusually quiet. "We were so aeenstomed,w, 
wrote one, .. to the eonstant unceasing crack of the enemy's musketry 
that we felt uncomfortable if we did not hear it. W Baen after noon 
Captain Fultou with a Cew sepoys made a sertie to blow up a house 
near Innes's post which, owing to the enemy having loopboled it, had 
become dangeroua. Descending the wall which Conned onr defence 
by a ladder, captain Fulton and a Cew men captured the house by a 
gallant rush. "I put two barrels of powder in it aod retired, and to 
my disguat found some of the people who had gone willb me loitering. 

• CaptaiD PuJtoa ... at the tilDe woriUnc Dear the 'Pot to blow them m.. *- Laekil, 1n1 
mea," be.m.e.," bad jut eome oat to ban their 8"'01'- No c1amace to .., ancI their ow. 
Jaboar ..,.ill """" clIect .. lly bJ their """ oct Ibm i& woald ba .. "- aD boar _ bJ .. " 
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1'he consequence was, I was delayed, and the powder going oft; naif 
buried me in ruins. A sepoy by my side was buried np to his waist,
and I got a very severe contusion, which 1 thought, rather the Doctor 
thought, had broken iny ann, but it is mending fast, so'could not have 
been broken." * tn these few Simp'e words a brave soldier records 
a generous and noble BO~ After the barrela had been placed in tJie 
house Fulton, as he tellir, ordered the sepoys to retire He tllen fued 
the train and ran ba.ek to mount. the ladder" but fOund his: eo!ltmand 
had been disobeYIld, for the sepoyII' had loiteted to' gatber some· wood. 
Not a moment' was .to be lost. A few yards from him waS tbe bouse 
corttaining two barrels of gunpowder. The traiD bad been fired. The 
danger was imminent;. But tbe sepoys must nt1t. perish for their 
disobedience. He bid them mount swiftly. Btib hefotll tbe last malt 
could place his foob on the lowest rung the explosion took plooe' 
burying him to the waist, and 8/ piece of liimber struek Fulton. " HiB' 
escape waS marvellous, far the waH which was blown down waS not 
ten raet distant from where hi! stood." t 

Four days later Faltonl undeterred by his wound, went forth on' 
another voyage of discovery. .. At one O'clock," he wrote, "I welit to' 
s suspected spot, and afte: failing" owing to my arm, to- get oil iii eross 
wall to get a bit of a peep, 1 got a clever liule corporal to go, and we 
discovered another mine under the church wall. We 1Veilt do19'il, broke 
into the hOllse, the enemy bolted leaving one sepoy's' ja'Cli:et, tbree 
pairs of shoes' and three baskets. They bad progressed twenty-fivlI 
feet. We destroyed the house, with their works, with two barrels of 
powder." : ' 

This is the last entry io the Diary of Captain Fulton. On the 
14th September while reconnoitring from s' battery in Mr., Gnbbins' 
post he W8/S struck' dead by s' round shofi'. .. He 11'8/8 lying at full 
length in one of the embrasures, with a telescope iD. his liand. He 
turned his face with a smile 00 i.t and oIaid, • They are just going to 
fire;' and sure enough. they did. The shot took away the whole of 
the back of Captain Fulton's head, leaving bis IBce like a ,mask still on 
his neck. When he W8/S laid on his back On a bed we could not see how 

•• MS. DIarJ or Caploia PulIO" R.1t." 
t"The Mutlai. m Oudb,," bJ' II. GubbiDI" P'Ie 287. 
:. II MS. Diary of CapWa Pu.ltoD.:' 
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he hM been: killed." * So died George 'Fulton, Ii soldier'whose valour' no 
danger could appal, whose confidEln'ce and resource no trial couid exhaust. 
His courtesy and. kindneo&' lDaIkI:him dear to officers and mljn; and hi. 
cheerM bearing anct noblde~per'ill8pired them' witli his own. energy 
and cool d~.on.~·m. 6alllit_ will stand, f()r unto him his' 
oomra.dea·bave)fi.wIl ... ~i~Of''',The Defender of Lucknow."t' 
. • ()alll&e·~th, itI,~-l1l1jj'ddj tie petiaiooer,was again~ sent 
~,Wit~ ~.~~i~lIp'.m:~afpiece' of quitl, 'fu"take' to' General 
Ha~.af, qaw..po~" ~:inglis Wrote; .wS~ce the date of my 
i'!8tlet~~ 1ihe1 ~i ~e' oontiuuedtopetaeVereunceasilrgly in theIr' 
eJJ'OrtSagainst thispoeition, and·the firing hllli never'oeased' either day 
GP, tlight· *. * *': J. shall be quite out of rum for the men for eight 
days; but we have been: living' on reduced rationS; 80' I hope to' b~ 
able- to get on' pretty well until the 18th proximo. If you Iiavenot 
ileHeved Us ·by'that· time, we shall have no meat lef'ti, as I"must keep 
some bullceks to'move my guns about the position; 88 it is, I have 
had to kill nearly all the gun bullocks, as my men ··could noti perrorm 
the hl1ol'd . Work- without· animal food. lam lnost"anxious 1;0 hear of 
your advance to reassure the' native aoldiers." , 

.An impreesion bad arisen among the natives of the garrison, and 
-Was growing stronger day by day; that further resistance waf! hopeless. 
The belief. was 0ultent among them that· Ungud's stOries were bIee 
and that no relieving force was nigh. Some offieers also had -their' 
~ving.atfwthe possibility of relief. Bavelcek might draw' Dear, 

• "C~ Birch'. UCO\lnt ::.Tb.e 81ege of Lucknow. A Dl&11'" lIy thO' HonolU'able 

.~,~ng1ia,~~46: _, " . ._ ", .. " . . ," 
uThen r ~ tWo men carrying a litter with the tOQ familiar o8;icer stretched .out .on it 

under ir bl'ood.Wo6d clotb aDd, asking who It ftI, heard it wu '"\lIto., 1 felt that .. e had 
.mitahied .• :~ a- blow as when Sir Hell1'J. d:ied, and I felt sad for.the loa, of 80' ~oble • 
lellow;"hen lifting \he cloth 1 .... lho.pellid face of my frioad with ~e ..... of the hood 
eurlea a.,-."-." KS. DiP1 of Sir Joseph Faper, Bart.'" 

f ot 88 was ~ bightj &il~ cool, bran and' chiyalrous deer, fertile m 1'e8OUI'CeI, ud 
• favoUflte both _.iSh bAe:era aDd mea.u_" Defence or LukDow, by-., 8tafr 0I1cer," pap 159, 

i, ADd· With J¥a lhte'Wd _d hsolute faCe ... Ud his' c1se8rfw be.riwr,·'.,,:did mor~Hhan-a'n1 
........... f ..... to bep np' the opiri .. of the """""" w....... he appeuod; 10 .... the 
..- ~ be _Dp and. doina. "_1,1 L.cluIOW' and Olldh ia the Xalia,:' .,. Lie.uteJI:ant-GeneraJ. 
IIoLeod 1Da ... _ I &f • 

•. Be was 'TIJe D"f .. nier of Locknow: aftd YR' the 'u~.rt and tolIl of the coute.t that 
... to long' &!,d eJleI'I8rie.J.ly WIIpd ag&intC; lUeh tearfuJ. odd~. I' h,e.., bim well and .bared 

faUy'el1 tlDt adlDir&tkm.'·-~~JlS. Diar,. of Sir losepll Faper, 8Ilrt.~~ 
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bu~ WGuid he be able wia a amaIl fume w cu~ his _y dmmgh a 
labyrinth Gf streets, stoutly barricaded and held by a large and dis
ciplined body Gf meDl Indeed i~ would have been mange if tbere 
bad been DO mGments Gf despondency. The diminua¥e ganisoo 1I'lIS 

exhausted by wan~ Gf proper food. continued watching. and cruel 
lIDxiety; and it was DO small aggravation or aeir sufferings- tha va 
shelter eoold be Gbtained &om the aowmnal rains which were unusually 
heavy. Eighty-fGur days Gf constant batW-iDg bad deskoyed the room 
Gf the bGuses. 8 The shG~ fired by the enemy were yeSerday (Sep~ber 
7) collect.ed and 280 round shot, nuyiog in size &om a U-poonder w a 
3-pounder. were gathered &om the roof Gf ibe Brigade M ... a1one. .... 
The buildings were dismant.led Gn all sides by ~be enemy's' cannoo, and 
Dlaoy breaches were Gpened.' Bu~ ail the worb began w give _y. ~be 
mDre determined were the garrison w rely 0'0 theirGwn bravery and 
strength. h 11'88 resolved tha when the Guter fOrtificaliiGns had 
erumbled w pieces they would retiie w the inner posts and defend 
them w their last brea,b. NO' man' or woman or child shDuld lioIl alive 
into the hands Df the rebels. 

The roorage of the WDmen bad never faltered. Bu~ the heart Df 
tbe m~ sanguine grew eek with hGpe deferred. .. Oh tMae sad 
scenes Gf death and sorrow," wrote one Gf aem," wben aze aey w 
come W 8n end fO On tbe 18th there wa!! a partial eelipse Df the snn. 
.. TO' many of Dur weary hearts, sunshine has been eelipsed fOr a IDng 
long lime: whO' knDWS bDW soon it may appear again. 0 NDW after a 
long night Df sorrow the day of ... joicing was approe.ching. On Sunday -1. 
mDrning, September 2Otb, the garrison as was their wont assembled fur :::,':..:p
tbe service of God at tbe Brigade Mess. That hGly day there came 
home w the captives tbe beart of the meaning of the nGble Psalms_ 
appointed w be read. and Gut Gf their souls' travail went forth ae 
appeal: • Hide nDt thy fuce &om me in tbe time of trouble ; incline thine 
ear ooto me when I call; Ob heal' me and tha~ righ~ soon. n And they 
were reminded tha~ .. This shall be written for ame that come after." 
.. Out Df the heaven did ae Loro behGld the earth: That he might 
heed the mouroiogs Gf such as are in captivity and deliver ae children 
appointed unto death," 'The Lord heard their mournings and He 
pitied them according to the multitude Gf His mercies. On Tuesday. 
September 22nd. there came w a the chilclren appointed unw death .. 
glad tidings of delivprance. 
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Ungud orept into the entrenchment late at night bringing with 
him a letter from General Outram, dated September 20th. .. The army 
crossed the river yesterday," he wrote, .. and all the material being over 
now, marches towards you to-morrow, and with the blessing of God will 
now relieve you.. The rebels, we hear, intend making one desperate 
assault on you as we approach the city, and will be on the watch in 
expectation of your weakening your garrison to make a diversion in our 
favour as we attack the city. I beg to warn 10U against being enticed ta 
venture far from your works. When you see us engaged in your vicinity, 
such divel'!lion as you could make withoue in any way risking your 
position should only be attempted." Hope that they should soon he 
saved lilled the hearts of all with gladness. 

Next morning, September 23rd, the rain ceased, the sun came out 
and the clouds rolled away, and the sound of distan' gons in the direc· 
tion of Cawnpore was heard. As the day wore on, the reports became 
louder and more frequent. .. Each boom _med to say. We ar8 coming 
to save you." Expeetation grew more intense. Several imaginlld they 
heard musketry. Great was the joy and exultation. .. The lire keep9 
approaching, Hurrah!" The aepoys whose faith and loyalty had been 
sorely Vied began to realise that the relief 80 often foretold and 
expected was now at haud. U ngnd literally danced with joy, exclaiming 
as each shot was heard: .. Our troops have arrived (Burnara kumpoo 
A.geea)," and jeering and snapping his lingers at his incredulous comrades 
he asked, .. Who is the liar now" * Till sunset the distant cannonade 
could be heard from time to time, and then 'all was quiet throughout 
the night. There was however but little sleep in the garrison. 

In the morning the distant cannonade was again heard, and large 
bodies of the enemy were seen moving through the city to the right and 
left. No news of any kind however ~ reached the garrison, and as 
the day advanced their anxiety grew more intense. Some argued that 
the advancing foree must have met with a check. The natives again 
began to lose hope. Ungnd was silent. So listening. scrutinizing and 
gnessing, they spent that long day. When evening Cell the Bashes of onr 
guns could be seen in the far distance like the beacon that glittereth 
above the dark ocean and giveth hope and courage to the storm· 
tossed mariner, 

On the 25th at dawn of day the garrison again heard in the distance 
the growl of cannon, and by sunrise it had grown into a lond !lullen 

... Tb.e IIl11iDia iD Oadb/~ by Marti. GDbbi ... ~ pac. 2'8.. 
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roar. At 10 A.M. ,a sepoy penetrated into Gubbins' post, and as the 
surprised sentry was about to floor him with his musket, he produced a, 
letter aud was recognised as a friendly messenger. The letter was from 
General Outram. but it had been written before his of the 20th, and 
it only announced his intention shortly to cross the GangeIJ. The 
messenger could give no account of ,the IP4vancing force beyond its 
baving reached the outskirts 'of the city,,' 

About 11 Uf. the oanno~ade died away'" bllt,in a few minutes twCJ 
large fires were' seen blazing in tb,e city and crowds moving to and fro 
in the streets. The muttered rattle, of. muaketry fell on their ears and 
volumes of black smoke were seen rolling ,over the house·tops. All the 
garrison was on the alert, and the, excitemellt l\IDongst these brave men 
was painful to behold About 1 P.M. fllgitive families were seen like a 
swarm of ants passing across the. bridges with, bundles en their heads. 
Soon after armed men and sepoys accompanied by large bodies of 
cavalry were descried following in their .footsteps, and from' every 
gun and mortar that could be brought to bear. a constant shower 
of hel!,vy missiles was poured upon the /lying, troops. But the 
assailants were still in activity and determined ,not to release the 
,entrenchment from their iron grasp. The breaching batteries all arollDd 
continued to, play with astounding rapidity, and. from every loophole 
there strea{lled a swift discharge of musketry. Then; asa /light of bullets 
swept over the head of the garrison a whistling Bound, was heard ,antt 
a cry arose frOID the soldiers, "It is the ¥inie." At once they nndel" 
stood that friends were near and they gazed !!e&.rchinglyabout the lines, 
but they could only see the enemy firing swiftly and heavily from the /lajJ 
roofs of the houses. Then, after thel8pse of five long minutes the;)! 
beheld our soldiers fighting their way through one of the main. streets. 
Many fell at every step, but straight on the]' came fighting man to 
man. Now at the sight of them "from every pit, trench and battery, 
£rom behind the sandbags pile!! on shattere,d houses. /h)m every post~till 
held by a few gallant spirits rose cheer on cheer." Many of the wOllDded 
crawled forth from the hospiW to join in that gaIlll,Dt shput qfwelcome. 
And when darkness came near, Have)ock and Outran! accompanied by a 
few Highhwders and Sikhs were a,t the Bailey Guard Gate. It had been 
Barricaded and a bank ofeartb. throWD.· up in~ide, all<l S$ the Genera1~ 
entered ill by the embras~re at Aitkell's battery, which, having beell 
well knocked about, admitted them, the staff, and mnny of the soldiers 
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who had kept pace with their mounted leaders." We hardly expected 
you in before to·morrow," said Brigadier Inglis. General Havelock 
3Ilswered, " When I saw your battered gate, I determined to be in before 
nightfall." 

Soon after the earth was removed, the battered gate was thrown 
open, and through the archway of the Bailey Guard Gate streamed 
Havelock's force. Men and women with their children were thert to 
welcome them. The big, rough-bearded soldiers seized" the little 
children out of our arms, kissing them with tears rolli~g down their 
cheeks, and thanking God they had come in time to save them from the 
fate of Cawnpore .•. Everyone's tongue seemed going at once with so 
much to ask and tell, and the faces of utter strangers beamed upon each 
other like those of dearest friends-ruld brothers." - For eightY-BCven 
days the garrison had lived in nbter ignorance of all that had 
taken place outside. Wives who had 'long mourned their husbands 
as dead were again restored to them; others, fondly looking forward to 
glad meetings with those near- and dear to them, now for the first time 
learnt that they were no more. A woman who endured the unutterable 
anguish of that moment has told us how on hearing the cheering her 
first thought was of her husband:. whether he had accompanied the 
reinforcement. ." Apd I was not long left in suspense, for the first 
officer I spoke to told me he was coming up with them, and that they 
had shared the same dooZie on the previons night. My first impulse 
was to thank God that he had come; and then I ran out with baby 
amongst the crowd to see if I could 6n:l him. and walked up and down 
. the road to the Bailey Guard Gate, watching the face of everyone that 
came in; but I looked in vain for the one that I wanted to see, and 
then I was told that my husband was with the heavy artillery and 
would not be in till the next morning, so I went back to my own room. 
I could not sleep that night:' At dawn she dressed herself" and baby 
in the one clean dress whlcli I had kept for him throughout the siege 
until his father should come:' She then took him out and met a 
friend who told her that her husband was just coming in, that they
had been sharing the same tent on the march and that he was in high 
spirits at the thought of meeting his wife and child again. "I waited 
expecting to see him, but he did not come." All that day she sat at 
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the door watching for him" again full of happiness." "I felt he was 
so llear to me that at any momenb we might be together again." In 
the evening she took the babe up to the top of the Residency to look 
down the road, .. but I could not see him coming and returned back to 
my room disappointed" Dawn found her watching for her husband, 
.. IIoIld still he came not, and my heart was growing very sick with anxiety. " 
In the afternoon a friend came, to see her. .. He looked so kindly and 
so sadly 'in my face and I said to him. ' How stra.nge it is my husband 
does not come in 1 • Yes', he said, 'it is strange!' and turned round and 
went out of the room. Then the thought struck me: !3omething has 
happened which they do not like to tell me ! But this waS agony too 
great almost to endure, to hear that he had been struck down at our 
very gates." And there burst from' her the samd cry that Helen 
wailing with deep sobs spake among the women of Troy: "My poor 
little fatherless boy! who is to care for us now." 

The. story of the defence of the Lucknow Residency is a tale 
which will always stir the hearts of Englishmen and Englishwomen, 
for there does not stand recorded in the annals of war an achievement 
more truly heroic. The scene of that memorable defence was no 
fortress strong by nature and art, no walled city like Sa.re.gossa and 
Londonderry manned by its own inhabitants, -but a ra.nge of fragile' 
buildiI1gs encircled by.such entrenchments lioii could hastily be thrown 
up -in a few days. The garrison consisted, not of a brigade or 
European regiment but of a portion of one British regiment,· some 
hundred and fifty loyal sepoys, and a motley gathering of civilians. 
Da)!: by day they dwindled away, worn oub by wounds, disease, and 
insufficient food, heat- by day and cold by night, heart-aicknesa and 
the insufferable stenoh of putrefying oorpses. The steady waste of 
precious lives is illustrated by the following figures. Of the 927 
Europeans and East Indian men presenb on the 1st of July, only 577 
remained alive on the day of relief (25th September), and of these 
many were sick or wounded Of 765 Natives, 130 were dead and 230 
had deserted. Thus, in 87 days the garriso'; had fallen from 1,692 to 
1,179, and this included many sick and wounded The casualties 
among the Artillery officers bear testimony to the severity of the losses. 
On the 1st July there were nine officers present, of these five were 
killed or died of wounds. One was thres times wounded and survived; 
two were • once wounded and recovered; and one alone remained 
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untouched. * Against this small and daily decreasing band of men were 
arrayed six thousand trained soldiers and a vast host of armed men 
animated by an insane and bloorlthirsty fanaticism. Their heavy guns 
posted almost in security within ,fifty yards of the' entrenchment 
poured forth for three months a nearly incessant fire, and their mURketry 
was so searching that it penetrated the innermost retreat of the women 
and children and of the wounded. The combats before the walls were 
of frequent occurrence, and desperate' attempts repeatedly made to 
force an entry after blowing in the defences had to be repelled. Such 
were the' main features of this famous siege of which Lord Canning 
wrote :-

" That defence has not only called forth all the energy and daring 
which belongs to 'Englishmen in the hour of conflict; but it has exhi
bited, continuously and in the highest degree, that noble and sustained 
courage which against enormous odds and fearful disadvantages, again.st 
hope deferred, and through unceasing toil and wear of body and mind, 
still holds on day after day and triumphs." t 

Forty-two years -before the relief of the garrison at Lucknow, 
Henry Havelock became Secgnd-Lieutenant in the old Ninety-fifth, 
now the Rifle Brigade. He was assigned to the company commanded 
by Captain Henry Smith, who had served in the Peninsular War, from 
the battle of Vimiera to that ot Corunna, and lives in history as the 
victor of Aliwa!. Havelock took np his work as a. soldier in earnest, 
and not only did he apply himself to the practical duty he h3d to 
perform, but he r~, with -close attention, all the military' history to 
which he conld obtain access. After eight yeartl service in England, 
feeling that India presented a wider field for action, he exchanged 
into the 13th Light Infantry, sailed for Calcutta, and landed in the 
Capital of Bengal in May 1823. He arrived in India {ully prepared 
for his work, and ·he had not been a twelve-month there before he 1I'as 
called upon to test his professional knowledge in the exacting school 
of experience. When the. First Burmese War had been declared, 
Havelook's military attainments having become known, he ,.IUI 

appointed Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General in the head-quarter staff 

.. e ... A Lecta.re GIl the Belief of LackDotr:J 'by General Sir Hea.,. liOl1l1lD, pace G. 
Ie 'Pwo ladies were killed "aria, the .ie~e, and ame mel of oMcen &114 1IDCOfeuate4 

,ent1emea "ied, .ids noa. tha. !'J3 EuroptaD or BMt lod.iao cbildrea/· 
t GeaeT.l Onfe,o, by the Ri.ht 8on'ble tho Go .. nu>r·Geaenl of lodie ill CoaDriI, 

<loted 1'0" William, 11th lJ"",mhor J8~7. • 
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of the expedition, During the campaign he showed not only great 
. administrative·ability, but coolness and promptitude when command
·jng troops in action,- At the close of the war Havelock returned to 
. regimental duty at Dinapore, for a ~w months, when he was appointed 
to the Adjutancy of the depot of King's'troops at Chinsura, the old 
'Dutch settlement. Here he remained three years, taking charge 
of the recruits as they arrived from England,and. drilling them and 
forwarding them to their respective corps. Th~ facts of the Burmese 
Campaign had, however, left a strong impression on his mind, for he 
had seen things done which did not correspond with his ideas of 
exactitude and foresight. He h'ad studied the theory· of war. from 
the day he had become a soldier, and had meditated upon. its 
principles. He had followed Cres~r and Alexander, and had critically 
analyzed the structure of the campaigns of Marlborough, Frederick, 
Wellington, and Napoleon: he" therefore, determined to write " A 
Sketch of the Military Events of the First War against the Barbarians 
of Ava." .. I wish to present my pages," he Wrote, "Uniformly 
with the N",poleon_ Memoirs. I hope neither yon, nor the world, 
will attribute this species of imitation to vanity: I think it is the besb 
form of Military History. It is, in fact, a very trifling improvement on 

,the plan of the Commentaries of the Roman Dictator," "The Gam-
paigns in Ava" was published at Serampore early in 1828. Havelock; 
a man of intellectual vigonr, had left Charter Honse t a good scholar and 

• A put1 to which he bad been attached W88 .ent to capture a ltOckail., '~( ~hich," .. 
he wrote tD Lientenaot Ga.rdner. ft was .ituated in the midst of a jungle terribly thick aM. 
tangled, aDd moat dllrelpectfull,.-near our positiou. The senior officer, who had just riS8D. 
from a lick bed. wu ubauated by fatigue, and uoable to ace. and I, as th~ only 8ta~ of6cel' 
preaent, leilad tho mal.' rath8l' a oritical moment, l'be troopl did not support me, .. 
oldv 10ldle1'8 wonld have .done,; not tbat they eyincltd lOY disposition to go about, but tho,. 
ltood wuti.., ammunition in Ala upoaed .ituati~ when tbey should have pushed, No .,14111, 
and UItId their baJ'oneti ... I bicl..them do. I had Iisj:een of my frienda of the 13th killed 
and woooded,. and poor Barrett'. rJgbt arm .hot off. After t.hia m, pioneera (Yadruseal) 
fairly flUDg down the ladden and would not budle, though I ceazed, harangued. and thruhed 
them by turn" .U udar the best fire our feeble enemy could keep up ao.d .. ithiD pistol .. 
ahot of the work. At lengtb, witb Buropean aid, I got lDy J.d~era fis.". and carried m,. 
point jlllt when dartnet8 rendered the oapt1lN ueless."-tcMemoin of Major-.GIjDeral SU 
Hen..,. Hilftiock. &.O.B .... ' by John Clark ManhJDaD. page 23. 

t NeariYeGntemporary with him ... were CODDOP Thirlwan,. DOW Bilhop of St. Dalid',t 
George WaddiDgtoO. Dean of Durham. distinguished AI • sebolar and a man of leUen,; GeoJ'&8 
Grote, tbe hisfOliao of Greece; Arcbde.coD. Hale.llOw K.lterof the Charter Houae,; Aidel'lllall 

Tbompsoo.. member for Northumberland,; Sir Willi.... Macnegbteo.. the talented. bu 
uldortuoate aD"1_t Cabol,; the Right Hon'bla Pox Maw ... DOW SecretU'J~atr War; Bast.I.ke, 
tbe paiutei'; and Y.tOl, the.actor."-"Memoinof Sir Heo.., H .... elock, LC ... ,.. by.JohaCluk 
llanhmaa., page 'I. 
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during all his busy. military career he studied the majestic works of the 
Old World. He loved Homer. and took pattern by Thucydides.* The 
materials of "The Campaigns of Ava" were collected with the most 
scrupulous care: the events are retated with the -strictest impartiality 
and wonderful clearness in detail. Havelock told the commanders 
their fau Its and suggested such remedies 8S the study of great cam
paigns had suggested to him. But his bold strictures OD their tactics 
made maDY eDemies. and created a prejudice against bim. Tbis 
prejudice was somewbat beigbtened by Havelock's deficieDcy in that 
buoyancy of temper wbich enables ODe to ,take life easily. His iDtellect 
was grave and coliceDtrated.t He was a PUritaD soldier, aDd be 
bad the old PUritaDS' great confidence in God's government, theil
view and sense of a close relatioD. with tbe U nseeD: to him, as to 
tbem. the trials of life were divinely appointed, aDd sorrow was to be 
borne and work done in sure aDd certaiu- bope. Wben' stationed at 
Cbinsura be was Dear Serampore, the home of the Doble missioDary 
brotherhood. He often visited them, and took a deep interest in 
their -work. His strong religious beliefs impelled him to join 
their commuDity. .and on the 9th February, 1829, he married 

• The prefaee of hie .. o~k consiate of. iong quotation 'rom Tbaeydidt'l (Lib. VI, Cap. 11 
and It) in ,be origiaal Greek and without. banal.tio.j .nd the 'ollowing qanta&iOD fiord' 

" Bacon-, Ella, ., of Empire ":-

-- Neitber ia &be OpUU01l of lOme of the IChoolmen to be reeeh'ed: ' tb •• war annot: 
justly be made. but upon • ~eut: injary or prO't'ocation.' Par die,.. g DO qaatioD bat 
• j~ feu of an imminent duger &hough there he DO blow peo, it • Iawf'aJ caue of .. .,.o" 

t" It ill the faahioD, eapecially in Iris OWD CDI'JNi, 10 IDeei' at: him: bit 1IWIil'n ue cold" 
wbile hi, religiou opiDiou (s.ptitt) .. lade hi. 'rom 8oeiny; bat &.be whote 01 the. 

togetherwoald Dot eompenute flH hilIOli. Bra .. to admi,atioo" iatpertcnob.bly eGOl" Iookin, 

a& bit profeuioa ... tcieaCB. aDd. .. fa _ I aD Me OJIIIJudl-, CIOIIl'eeI in Iri8 "iew • .""-" The 
Co.- of lIajor B<_ .... C.L. N b, JIIaj .. W __ ., .... a.B~ _ 19. 

Dory Hneloek wrote to Maior Broadfooc, 61b IbJ J843 ~Ba& .ow, before quillin, t.bW 
Abject OIl which I bue too Ioag dilated, let •• Mt. m, ' pGIl frieDd" .. baa it iJ; JOII ..... 

exactl, .". 'prtjatlitM againd: ..... ,be &eDtioa of ,whid. ,.,. niterate l T.U •• plainly .. I 
a .. ..,. _are of "",. Old WiIlmI«bby c-, 1ndeed ... 4 ................ tell .. _ It ... 
beli .. ed at B .... G .......... iD orh ... qurten _I ,...r-.t .. r ... God .. ...u u __ 
the Q ....... ODd";' LorcltBll ...... -ry __ .................. "p'- mi""" _ 
110 maD coald. at 0DeP., be • .. ial aDd • IOldier.. Now I --,. .. cb p-ea&: .tdIlorities m....e be 

righ,. DonrithstaDdinl the eumplea of CoIoDeI Gardiaer" ad CIOIDWell" a4 6 ....... Adol

ph .. (all _ I .... thiDk of jut _); bat, if 10. all doa. I.... .., 10 _ their bit of 

zed ribboD w .. yery ill bestowed "poD _,; fOr I bamblJ trad tNt i. thU pal: INItA!r J ,hoaW 
DOt c:lwJce ai, opinioa ... pradi,.. IhoaP k ni_ ~ .... eoroaetl _ .... w. .... of 

""",,..y. I!o if 1Ioe .... th ......... of tile projwdieu • • ...,. "" lib to " .-pi_; b .. 

if tb.,. b • ...,. ........ ..... 1 bow ..,. 01. .. II .... "" pod lriead. ploiD', ODd -f. 
0-. ,. .... pill jui 1 It. weD ItO be • .,... oae'. Caard4··~ TM Cat., '" Ljor Broa4-

• foot, c .••• "'." Major W. 8 ...... '00&. 1l.B..pace 191. 
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Hannah, the daughter of Dr. M&l'Shman, one of tho most eminent of 
that illustrious band of scholars and Christian workers. Twenty-six 
ye&l'S after, he wrote to his wife, on the anniversary of their wedding-

, day: .. I,hfl.ve not repented" that I will seriously BSSert and maintain. _, 
On the contrary, my submission to the' yoke' has been the source of 
nearly all the satisfaction and happiness which retrospect presents to 
me on the chequered map, of my sixty Ye&rS' experience." The 
letters to his wife and children exhibit the tonderness of disposition 
possessed by the resolute and strict Puritan soldier, whose chief 
characteristic was faithful, single-hearted Clevotion. Three things 
occupied his beart-bis family, bis religion, and his profession. -He did 
not allow his piety to detract from his military duties. A holy 
ambition guided him. _ The day after his first victory be Wrote:" One 
of the prayers, often repeated throughout my life, since my school days, 
has been answered, and I have bad to command in a successful action." 
But he had to wait in patience for the atouing hour to 'come. 

The year 1838 may be regarded as the turning-point in Havelock's 
career; for it was then. after twenty Ye&rS' service. he obtained, at the 
ag!!. of forty-three. the rank of Captain, and the war . with AfghanistBl). 
gave the opportunity of again showing his military capacity in the field. 
The two most st,iking-inci<,lents in that unfortunate campaign, and the 
ones which most rivet the imagination, are the storming Qf Ghazni, 
and the heroio defence of Jellalabad. In both Havelock played a 
,subordinate, yet not obscure, part. He has given us a vigorous account 
of how the .. forlorn hope" at Ghazni ~'won gradually their way 
onward, till at length its commanders, ~nd their leading files, beheld, 
over ihe heads of their infuriated opponents, a small portion of blue sky, 
and a twinkling star ~r two, and then, in a moment. the headmost 
8~ldiers found themselves within the place." * 

After the occupation of Cabul, as the country seemed fairly tran
quil, the army of the Indus was broken up, and only a small force left 
to maintain order. Sir Willoughby Cotton, who commanded the- divi. 
sion. pressed Havelock who was his aide· de-camp to stay with him, and 
offered him, in addition, the post of Persian interpreter. But Havelock 
had kept careful notes of the campaign, and was anxious to publish 
them before the interest in the war should abate. .. I am too old 
for fame," he wrote; .. bare It.lA:nl for my boys' education is' the only 

• " Nanati •• of the Wu in Afghanlatau in 183849," bJ Caplaln BeDl'J' Ha,elock. 
,alum. 2.- pace 76. • 
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object." He therefore declined t.\te offer, and haetened to Serampore. 
where he quicklYli10ulded his notes into form. working from night to 
mom at the tae'k. . The work was set up in type at that station and 
despatched with all speed to England, where it was published in two 
duodecimo volumes: but it brought the author neither fame nor lucre. 
The war had never excited any enthusiasm in England, and all interest 
in it had ceased after the occupation of Cabul. The book had no sale, 
and was little read, though it deserved a better fate. It is a clear' 
and impartial narrative, containing scenes not unworthy to rank with 
the account of the stOrming of Badajoz, and the dark retreat from 
Astorga to Corunna. 

Disappointed at the reception of his book, Havelock's thoughts again 
turned to Afghanistan, and in the beginning of 18401 he returned to 
Cabul as Persian interpreter on the staff of General William Elphinstone, 
who had succeeded General Cotton. A few months after his return 
the wild tribes began to make raids, and block the passes, and 
the 13th Regiment and 35th Native Infantry, under Brigadier-General 
Sir R. Sale, bad to be sent to punish them, and open the road. . Have
.lock obtained leave to accompany his own regiment. On entering the 
Khoord Cabul Pass the brigade was 80 vigorously attacked that Sale, 
whd' had been severely wounded, leaving an advanced guard to watch 
the mouth of the Pass, fell back to Buthkak, the camping· ground, one 
march from Kabul in the direction of J ellalabad. He sent Havelock 
to Kabul to bring supplies and troops, who after a week returned with 
them. Sale's force, !lOW considerably strengthened, pWJhed its way by 
sheer hard fighting-in wliich Havelock had his share-throu/th the 
Pass till it reached Gundamuk, thirty miles on the Kabul side of 
J ellalabad. * Here tiPings reached them of the insurrection at Cabul, and 
Sale was aeked by our Envoy to return through the Passes. On receip' 
of the request the General summoned a Council of War, at which 
Havelock was present; Not being a Commanding Officer he had DO 

vote, but he took part in the discUssion, and urged many cogent reasons 
for not retracing their naps. Five or six thousand men at Kabul, well 

.• Major Broadfoot wrote :-- SaWs Camp, GuDdlllDllk, 4th Non:IDber 18'1 :-Safljal it to 
.., we have had. militar, operations farlDOJ'e .... eretluol weapeete4: iufTactiYepmf_iooall, 
., abowiDg _ .,alnat ..... Afghana DO ndeo of mililuy ....... <aD be -egh..... .ntla 

impanit" aod interetlliog to those anlcla. employed from the dii&CIlltJ of the coaahy' aod lbe 

boldoesa of the elJ.eJlJ1:---The Career of Major Btoadloot- c •• ~_" bJ "ajor W. B,OIId!oot,. 
B.B.,_38. • 
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'. 
furnished'with all the munitions of :ar, h,e argued, should be able to 
hold their own against an armed' population. Sl1-le'8 brigade was 
small, and it had been'weake'ned by every step iii advance. It had 
been barely ablo to fight its way to Gundamuk, and now i~ would 
have to fight every yard of the way back through the mountains: 
,amidst appalling difficulties, ' The supply -ofc&rtndges was scanty. 
The snow was on the mountains; the cold was intense; the force badly 
clothed; and the deficiency in transport would compel them to abandon 
their tents. The sick and' wounded, amounting to' three hundred, 
must be placed in a position of safety. To leave them at. Gundamuk, 
meant certain destruction i in Jellalabad ,they would be safe, The 
occupation of that fortress would give the Kabul force a point on 
which to retire, and secure a fortified point iJ'app'lLi on the, road to 
India, to which a relieving force might ad~ance. The council resolved' 
'to moye on J ellalabad. * -

On the 12th of November Sale's brigades encamped under, the 
walls of J ellalabad, During the siege the sound judgment of Havelock 
was of the utmost service in the Council of War, hinound knowledge 
of his profession, in repairing the ,works, and his coolness and courage, 
in leading the sorties, He firmly, though unostentatiously, supported 
Major Broadfoot in preventing the capitulation, and in persuading 
Genera.! Sale'to make the decisive attack on the b,esiegers on 'Tt\l April. 
A wound prevented Major Broadfoot from taking a part in the engage
ment, and his misfortune "brought conspicuously forward ,one of the 
best officers in the service,-Captain Havelock of the 13tb, who that 
day, to the public advantage, took my place." . To Havelock was given 
the command of the third right column,- and it was in a great measurfl 
due to his skill and daring that a complete victory was won., N~e days 
after General Pollock reached J ellalabad, and the relieving force was 
played into camp by the band of the 13th, to, the tune" Oh, but 'Je've 
bin lang 0' ·comin'." Havelock was informed that he had been appointed 
by the Commander-in-Chief in India Deputy Adjutant-General of 

. • Til. decision t .. been much queatiooed. '. Sir Herbert. Ed~ hanald-:-" Of count it 
will alwaY' remain a moot poiDt whether Sale could have returned or not; IIIld if be had 1'8" 

turned" whether it would bav, sam tbe Kab"Q). force. From. Sale's 0 .. accouut it is probable 
he could not have returned in • ltate of eflicieDCJ; but there were at least two men with Sale'. 
brigade who would have made all the difterence :-one-8eD.f'J Bayelock-wbo would haft re
called the diacipliDe and spirit of poor ElphiolltOlle-, luborcli.nates, if mortal maD. cou1d do it ~ the 
other-George Broadfoot-wh'o. iD thewt I'eIOl"t. would ban dared. to supplJ ,the ann,. with II 
haduaU

_
CI The Career of Major Broadfoot, c .•.• •• bJ Major W. Broadfoot. I.. B., page 41. 
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the Infantry Division, and in that capacity he accompanied the aveng. 
ing army to Kabul. He WI!8 present at the clearing of the Jugdalak 
Pass, and at Tezin where the Afghans made their final stand.*" On 
September the 15t.h Pollock marched unmolested to Kabul. Havelock 
accompanied the expedition promptly sent to succour the captives, 
and after their release he proceeded as Deputy· Assistant Adju
tant-General with the force sent nnder the command of General 
McCaskell to take the virgin fortress of Istaliit To Havelock the 
success of the expedition and the brilliant victory gained were mainly 
due.t On the 17 th of Decem1ier, 1842, the Governor·General received 
with considerable pomp the war·worn regiments from Afghanistan
the" illustrious garrison" of J ellalabad being the first to march across 
the bridge of boats over the broad waters of the Sutlej. "I crossed it," 
wrote Havelock, • in the suite of Sir Robert Sale, borrowed for the hour 
as a part of the triumphant pageant with which India's ruler greeted 
him who was truly regarded as, under Provideuce, its preserver. Thus 
auspiciously terminated my four years' connection with Afghanistao." 
For' his services in Afghanistan Havelock was made a C.B. He 
had begun the campaign as a Captain, and a Captain he came out 
at its close; and as his staff appointment terminated with the war 
he returned to the command of a company of the 13th Light Infantry. 

On the 30th of June 1843, Havelock got his majorit.y t withouo 
purchase, and soon after his promotion he Willi made Persian inter
preter on the staff of the new Commander.in-Chief, Sir Hngh Gough, 

• "Wbea the Britilh troopt aaceodecl the Irilla to drift the AfPao. oII~. Htermioecl 
stnggle ensued j the Mghau came clowu to meet them, aad ia IDOI'8 p .... tbaa ODe o. that 

day there W'8II • practical e:rbibition 01. •• Old HTIIU baJonet."-- The c..... of Kajar BJWd. 
foot, C.B.," by Major W. Broadfoot, R.B .• ,...e 160. 

t" Eldred' Pottiager, who ... preP.&, ...... bote senieee GIl th8t oeeuioD ... of p_ 
.ae, neopiziDg a ... el.oct', ~ Did 10 him &hat bit; preMD_ • Kabal dariDJ u.. time 
of &rial there would haT. altered &he upeet of afFairL To bim aanlook replied, ·1 will aM 
ad_ko to -r that I coaJd ba ..... ed Kabul; but I feel ... &deat that o.o.g. a-dfooC 
would have doGe W 'I_A The CareeI' of Major an.«oot:. c ... ," b, Major W. BroMfOOl .. a .... 
page 165. 

1 a ...... 18 to lIojor B ...... foot-'· TIWo ........ ,. .... Dot • vat "ClOD of ... ""eat,· 
eight ,PAW eerriee, twntJ of thelll. iD India; but it ... eoaeeded witIa the air of ODe, if: beia, 

. mzed that the _to .... DearI, oil 6J1ed Dp ......... appU ...... for ...... I,r • .., ..... 
st;andiag. PattUoo bein& allowed &0 10 end: ia DlJ ""'0., ... t:herefore lINd ... ad of p-ac:e 
to me. With the iDaaeado, I elpect. cbat it oIa.ecI die door to aU Imber elai. fOl' lb. laIC 
Alghu. eampaiga.."-" Tbe Cueer of )(ajar S,.oa4fool, 0 ..... " bJ .. jar W. Broadfoot. 
B. B .• p",e 198. 
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W'Bose camp he joined at Cawnpore, iii. time t,o take part ill the Gwalior 
Campaiin. On the, 28th/J£ December, 1848, at, Maha!'l\jpoi'El, th" M.b.raj~ 
English once more elloountered the Mahrattas. 'J,'J.ey fOQght with all pore, 

28r,b Dec
embAf 
l8U 

their ancient Vo.lOUl, blOt' had, after a desperate r.eaistance,to yield to 
British baY9nects. In the ver:y .crisis, ef iU SIlCcesS HaV6li!lCk ~allied 
the ilSth Native Infal'l.try that were advaneingat too slow a pace, 
t'eminded them that they wor~fightililg under the very eye ,'Of theit
Commander-in-Chief, and pla.cing ,kimRelf at their hea'd led them, 
.amidst a storm of shot, against the batteries of the enemy. For Rre .. t 

Mahara;pore he received his Brevet Lieute»ant-Colonelcv, when he had Lie.-a _ ;J, tenant. 
been a soldier iW<ln~.eight years. ' Colonol 

Tw-&, years after the Gwalior Campaiga the first Sikh War.began, Pint 

k ~~ and Haveloc was by the side of his Chief wherever peril was greatest. 
A.t'Moodkee he had two horses shot unller him. His old eharger, F-eroze, 
whic4 had carried him through the Afghan Campaign bemg killed by a 
round shot, Broadfoot remounted lIim on a p9ny belonging to one of 
,ais escort which, befere he had proceeded far, was .wounded <by a 
musket-ball in tile mGuth. B..,adfuot again mounted him with the 
;remark that it « appeared to be of little use to give him horses, as he 
was sure to IQse them!' ,At, Feroze3hah fell the gaUant Broadfoot, * 
and the same QOlIflict deprived Hn.veloc.k of another ft'w.d-his old chi.f, 
Sir Robert Sale, wha closed'a long eareer of glery by that death wh.iob 
h.e coveted--cl.eath on tae field. Ha .. elock was present at the crowning 
.. ictoryof Sobraoll, and again had a horse shot . undcr him. It was a 
hair-breadth escape, as the ball struck the saddle-cloth and passed 
within an inch of his thigh. The charger fell, but Havelock escaped. 
t1nhul't. "' 

At tAe close .. C tlte Fimt &1<h W ... Hawrock, on the recmn ..... nd
ation of the Oovemor-Geoeml" was appointed Deputy Adjutant
Geneml of the Queen's troops at Bombay, by the Duke of Welliugton. 
Lord Hardinge mentioned te the Duke his eJ<traordinary military 
merits; but Havelock nevEll' used his abilities 'tG magnify IUmselt: 
He regarded the campaigu merely as .. IIseful school for learning tile 

• fl I hue now to conclude .this dQlpatcb bJ' •• preuinlf my deep concern fur tbll lou. iD 

the action of the 21st inltant. of tbal mOlt i .... IWl.ble ot6cer,l4ajOl' Broadfoo~m1 Poliueal 
. Agent for then States. H ...... wounded. and &brown off bit hnne at my aid .. , but I failed. 

io preyailill( on him. to retire. H". NlnOWlbtd his hohe. aud Ih~'1l1 .ner reeeintd • IIlOI'tal 
woutui in 1eadiac OD. the \I:oQrs .... iu.t tbe batt .. ri .. in &oot. U_G Tbe CaNeI' of lbjor 8ro.dfoot. 
c .... N bJ Maio< W. Broadf ... ., !l.B., pace S99. 

li 
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actuallesBODs of war. H I entered on tbis campaign," be wrote, after 
Sobraon, H fancying myself 90me~bing of> a soldier. I bave now learn~ 

tbat I knew notbing. Well! I am even yet not too old to learn." 
Wben tbe Sp.cond Sikb W..r broke out Havelock obtained permission 

from Sir William Cotton, wbo commanded tbe Bombay Army; to vacate 
his s~aff appointment, and join the 53rd, to wbich be now bclonged.* 
I~ bad been forwarded to tbe front, and Havelock started witb full speed 
for tbe Punjab. But on bis journey be received a peremptory order 
to return to his post, and a reprimand for baving left it witbout orde .... 
from tbe Commander-in-Cbief in India. Havelock 8I:knowledged tbat 
be bad acted wrong, and keenly felt tbe reprimand .. But now am I to 
lit down ill despair? Not I, by God's blessing. If bealth and life be 
spared I bope to retrieve all." 

Forlough 
to England 

Tbe time bad now come for bim to quit tbe trying climate, wbich 
be bad braved six-and-twenty years. In November, 1S49, be arrived 
in England, and tbe next two years were spent renewing bis healtb 
nnd bis intercourse witb tbe friendsof his youth. Then be returned to 
his old post at Bombay, wbich he beld till tbe spring of 1854, wben 
Lord Hardinge appointed bim Quartermaster-General of tbe Queen's 
troops in India. On tbe 20tb of June of tbe eame year be obtained 
bis regimental Lieutenant-Colonelcy, and brevet Colonelcy, and a few 
montbs later tbe office of Adjutant-General of tbe Queen's troops in 
India baving become vacant be' was transferred to tbat post. Two 
years after wben war witb Persia was declared (lst N~em ber, 1856), 
Havelock was appointed, at tbe request of Sir James Outram, to com-

War with 
Penia, 
J8i>6 

• 

o maud a division of the force wbicb was about to proceed under tbe 
command of that officer to tbe Persiad Oulf. Havelock joined Outram 
at Bushire after tbe first blow bad been strock at the PersiaD8, aod 
tbeir army routed at Kusbab. Outram determined to follow up hu. 
success by an advance to tbe Persian Capital, and directed Havelock to 

prepare for an attack on Mobamerab, a strongly fortified town on tbe 
Euphrates. Havelock drew up tbe plall of operations which were in 
tbe main adopted by Outram, and proved completely successful. On 
tbe 26tb of Marcb tbe forts were occupied, but all furtber advance was 
stopped by news reaching tbe camp (5tb April) that peace with Persia 

. bad been signed at Paris. -, 

-. 
• a. bod _god from !he 13th Liglot IIIfuWy _ !he 39t1o 1Iojp_ IN,... u.. 

1I.lIej Comroip, 80d h ....... n.e "" ..... ,'" _ Ihe ~3J-" 
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On the 15th of May, Havelock sailed for Bombay, and r('ached 
that capital on the 26th, when he heard " the astounding intelligence" 
that the Native regiments had mutinied, and that Delhi was in the 
hands of the rebe1s.He could not reach the Commander-in-Chief, 
General Anson, by the direct land. route, so he .determined to go by 
sea to Calcutta. "prepared to give Lord Canning and Birch strong 
udvice if they consult me. This is the most tremendous convulsion I 
huve ever wi~nessed, though I was in the thick of Kabul affail:s: the 
crisis is eventful." 

On the 12th of June he embarked in the steamship Erin for 
Guile. 'l'he vessel was wrecked on tIie coast of Ceylon, an4 for some 
hours it was momentarily expected to go to pieces; and during that 
time it wa.s mainly due to Havelock that order was kept among the 
panic-stricken crew. At dawn all were safely landed, and on reaching 
shore, Havelock called on all to do what the little eompa.ny of Pilgrim 
Fathers did, when they landed on the barren coast of Massaohusetts
return thanks -to Almighty God. "The folly of man,'~ he wrote, "threw 
us on shore; the mercy of God found us a soft place near Caltura." 

. From Cultura Haveloe,k hastened to Galle, and embarked on the 
Flr6 Queen., which reached Mad.ras on the 13th of June. Here he 
learned that General Anson had died (27th of May) and Sir Patrick 
Grant, Commander-in-Chief of the Madras Army, had been summoned 
to Calcutta. Grant was an old comrade of Havelock's, an.d they had 
ridden Ride by side at Maharajpore Bntl Moodke; and the two Generals 
went together to Calcutta, arriving there on the 17th of June. On 
the following morning Grant introduced Havelock to Lord Canning:
.. YOllr Exoellency, I have brough. you the man." Lord Hardinge had, 
some years b"fore, .aid -" If India is evel' in 'dlUlger, tb" Governm;nt 
have only to put Havelock in command of an army, and it will be 
saved." India was now in danger, and Havelock was put in cOmmand, 
not of an army, but a small column of troope. It was to be formed 
at Allahabad, and \Vas to consist, in ad.iition to some artillery and a 
few other troope, of the 64th and 78th Highlander&, whom· he had com
m'Ulded on th& Euphrates.. Havelock was re-commissioned Brigadier-
Geueral- and.reoeived instructions that "after·quelling all disturbances 

• U Colonel H.mock. .a' made Bng;di ..... General in f'enia. and, odJI,. enolllh, here bo il 
itat. appnlnted Bripdior apia, and 60mmaDdinc the identical regiments ho had Ii.tlo more 
lbllD .. month -10 at Muhtlmra-lh. 6Uh and 78th Highlauden, wi\h same artillt'rJ aq.d .. (". 
other lroopa.u_ .. The SID,., of Twu Noble Li\"es." .cd.ume II. Jl8P 218. 

R1!tbl'tl 
from 
Penia 

• 

Embark! 
for Galle 

Arrive. at 
Calr.utta. 
17th June 
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at Allahabad he should not lose B moment in supporting Sir Henry 
Lawren~.e Bt Lucknow, Bnd Sir Hugh Wheeler at Cawnpore j Bnd that 
he should take prompt measares for dispersing and utterly destroying 
all mntineers and insurgents." There was' to be as little delay. as 
possible in carrying out these me8l!ures, "It was not possible at tbe 
moment to give him Bny more' precise or definite instructions, but he 
must necessarily be guided by circumstances; Bnd the Commander-in
Cblef had entire confidence in his well· known and ol'l;en prOTed higlt 
ability, .. i~"', and judgmenh." The confidence vf the Commander·in-
Chief was not, however, shared by all, Havelock's appointment was 
sharply criticized, and be WB.' called' an old fossil, dug up and only lis 
to he tnrned into pipe·c1ay.' "General Havelock," wrote Lady Canning, 
"is not in fashion, l:mt all the same we believe he will do well. NO' 
doubt he is fussy and tiresome, but his little, old, stiff ligure looks h& 

active and fit for use as if he were made of steel." On the 25th of 
June that" little stiff figure" went forth from Calcutta to prove him
self a great military reader and win the gratitude of his COlin try, 

Some weeks hefore Havelock reached C""cntta Colonel Neil' 
hadarrived there from Madras, bringing with liim the 1st Madras 
Fusiliers, of wbich he was chief.* The commander was a soldier 
of extraordinary energy, valour, daring and activity. who had seeD 
active service iu Burma snd the Crimea. and who had, 88 Adjutant, 
done mucb to maintaiu the discipline and proud traditions of the 
corps. On the loth of May, news reached MadYas, from Caleutla. 
of the mutiny of the troops at Meerut. snd trie capture of Delhi 
by _the nbell!, and Neill received orders M to hold hiB regimen, in 
readiness to embark, ful'l'y eqnipped' for service." .. We em barked," 
wrote Neill," early in tbe morning of the) 8th, and arrived at Calentta 
on the afternoon of the 23rd." A man of untiring zeal and activity, 
before n(lOn his men were transferred to flats on the mer, ready t.. 
proeeed to Benares, w lere the Government bad begO'D toe send the 

•• & was named the :Fim ., .... Earopeaa Rep.eot 0& .bida Neill, ill UU3 .. published 

aD accoamL. -BiKoric:al Becord of lIae Hoa'ble Bad. IDm. eo_plDJ'. Tua)UdAil BatopuD 

lIeciment: by • &aff Ollicer:' Tile book, wrilt.eD. wit.h eouiderable care mel abili'" is 
well wo.do ...dine. .. Th. I"oot Modtu lIarq_ ll<Jim ... t "",b /he Jeco>IUI <OTptI iD llao 
Mnicel of the Honourable Rat.t iDdi. Company, .... Bat to the Bomb.,. JlePaeDt raiN4 iD 
U61~ b, ChuIea II, for the ...... patioD ODd _ of the iWDd of Bomb.,.. ODd _ 
t ..... eel 10 the _ bldi. Com .... , oa lb. 23.... S. ....... bu 1668.~ The lot _..!no 11 __ 

~t •• COb80lidatecI ioto • ",s:aJar .&a.ttalioo bJ· ill firlt COJDlD&Ilua&; the .famoa:t 
C::.lnel Slri.ser iArwftaee. who tauclLt ellA to w • soJlier. 
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~ew troo!>s they could spare. -It was impertantc to s!lcure the safety 
of that city, not only because it -was the stronghold of Br .. hmanism~ 
the home of every fallen royal family, the heart and brain of every 
intrigue, but alao on acc01>nt of it being au important point on the road 
to Allahabad. At Benare. the river and road communication meet, 
and then proceed side by side to Allahabad, .whose s~rongfortr~S& bu.ilt 
at the confluence of the Jumna and G8.nges epmmande on ~)De side the 
river, and on -the other, the road. The magazines of th& fortress wer"
stored with immense quantities 'of arms and ammunition; but they 
were guarded by Native troops, 8.nd the safety' of the fortress, whose 
strategic importance the Duke of Wellington had pomted out,* 'de
pended on the loyalty of mercenary troops. When news of the revolt. 
at Meerut reached Lord Canning he must have- 7ecaUed to mind how 
earnestly Outram had pleaded, the year before, for imm~diate measure& 
being taken for the better security of the fOliress of Allahabad.t 
" Allahabad is one of the most anxious cases," wrote Lady - Canning, . 

• Tbe Duke of WelliDgtoa Wfote :_CC In addition 10 these, -I woald earn_eat., recommend 
that the atale of tho fortreu of Allahabad, at I~e con8.utonce of tk~' Jwnna and Ganges, IIhould 

be oJ.8mmed.and that its work .. and buildings should be I'ut. in repair, and measures 8dnp~d to 
fitI ila mag •• ioea with ordnance Bod stort's, 10 811 to r"nder tha.t furtress likewile of urility 

in the general defenee of the frn.~r ia calif of at-tack from tbo NOl'lh·Weat, and in Calle-

01 the nec .. llity '"r operation_ in 8WldtdcullcJ.. or tow8l'<1_ Gwalior or Wndutan."-" HiatorJ 
of the Indian Adminismlion of Lord Ellenborougb," pag. 236. 

t·, During the three day. I pasled at Calcutta when on my .ay homo OD sick leave, in May 

t8S6, I hllod an intt'rvlew wh.b Lortl Canning, my chief ubjp.ot io seeking wbich, WH.S to eotre"t 

hi, Lordship to fake immolliate me.sores fur the bettu lecurity of tbe Fortrl'Ss·.,f Alillb.bad'. 
J informed bim that the gatol were held. only by l.p01 guards. and that ir • Sevajee Ihouhl 
ariae, he might a"J day obtain pO"8Iaio~ by corrupting the "'pe,.., or bJ introducing an, 
Dllmhn of followfln witb concealed ann. amnug the crowdl of Hindoo devotees. who 'II'~ 
aUowl'd acCVSI on certain. festhal dllYS tfa pay their devOtion. at the IbliD .. , within the Forr .. 

True, Ih\l rule wal to leave their II1'DlI at tbe glltea; but then thoae gates were eal,. rrotec:tfod 

bJ lIiIPIiJI. aud, 0 ..... 11 if tbey had POl' beeu gained OYer .. ·how Yery easy i& would be for deter
IDin9l' men to overpower them b, .. 8Ilddeu rush from· tbe interior, wielding knives, .too.tr .. ~ 
au.d other we.pool they might have c:oureaJ."d on their persons, .hile allies distrUted the' 

lU1'ilOo", 8UeDtiOIli from the o.tllde. So urgent did 1 Cdnlider che nece .. i~J. tbat larraDIt'd. 
with General Penny. 88 I passed througb C ...... apore. to have 200 European troops pi ftadio881 

to despatt'h b,. bullock train to Allababad 10 soon as b. ahQuld receive tbe order from Calcutta. 

ad I entrMled bil Lorcbbip to pad Ibe order without dela" He malle .. note- of m, Iuggt' ... 

tion. and appeared impNNPd with lho adviN.bility of CU'I'Jiog it out. I th",n wrote to Gonem. 

Anson. Comm .. nder-in.<:hief. inf(ll'lPing him of what J h.d ftCOmmeuded, and bltgged his. 

hcellenc,. to see it dODe without delay. I then sailed. and ... aatonidied to fiad on my 

ret-um to Calcutta (,om Persia, that fIJOtlu'ltg Add iff. do_,IJ_·~James. ODlnrn," hy Major

General Gf,lMalaid. c ... , 1l C.S.t., vulume 2. })'lIe 122. 
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" it is very important and tbere are no Europeans. Some invands from 
Cbunar bave been sent to it, and tbere are some very good Sikhs." 
Had the measures proposed by Outram been adopted by the autho
rities a European regiment would have been retained at Cawnpore, 
to supply the Allahabad garrison. Lord Canning's first object was 
to remedy this grave error. As soon as the tidings of the outbreak 
at MeerUt reached him, he began to send to Bensree and Allahabad 
every man he could spare. On the 21st of May, Lady Canning 
wrote :-" Some of the Queen's 84th go by . fast dawk in small 
detachments to Benares: eighteen a day only at first, and afterwards 
twenty-five a day; but they travel fast. The bullock-train· carries a 
hundred, thirty miles a day faster than marching, but deplorably slow 
for such long distances. The river is of little use, for it is nacessary 

- to go round by 'the Sunderbuod, now that it is so low, and the distance 
80 immense." 

• 

It was determined to send a portion of the Madras Fusiliers on 
steamers by the river route, and ·some were to be "entrained" by 
detachments. ThelJlilway terminus was on the bank of the river; 
almost opposite the fort at Howrah :-" There is a landing place and 
jetty," wrote Neill: "the train was to start at 8-30 P.M. My men were 
all on board flats in the river, wbere they were cool and comfortable, 
and out of the way of mischie(· When a party of 100 men were 
intended to go by train the flat on which they were was hauled into 
the jetty. On the night on wbich the second party left, the flat was 
bauled in, but tbere was a squall, and consequent delay. The railway 
people on ahore gave ·no assistance. As we neared Ihe jetty, a Jack-in
office Station-master called out to me very insolently that I .. as late, 
and that the train would not wait for me a moment.. He would send 
it off without me. A little. altercation ensued. Our men were landed 
by their officers and went making the best of their way up to the 
carriages. The fellow .. as still insolent, and threatened to start the 
train, .0 I put him under charge of a Sergeant's guard, with orders- nol 
to allow him to move until I gave permission. The otber officials were 
equally threatening and impertinent. One gentleman told me I migbt_ 
command a regiment, but thal I did not command them; they had 
authority tbere, and tbat be would start tbe train withonlr rhy men. 

r; 
• AD org.1riud rraia of •• CODS dn ... by f't la,. of baJlocb •• Jaiela _ere pieketell at: resa ... 

• iage& aloDI tbe road. 

• 
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I then placed a guard over the engineer and stoker, got all my men 
safely into the train, and then released the railway people :-off went 
the train, only ~en ininuteS after time. * * * *. I told 
the gentlemen that their eonduct was that of tl'aitors and rebels, and 
fortunate it was for them that I had not to deal with them. The 
matter hl1ll heen brought to the not.ice of Governm(!nt. i have heard 
nothing more than that LQrd Canning thinks I did what was fight j 
and the railway people are now most painfully civil and ·polite." 

On the 3rd of June 'Colonel Neill arrived at Benares with a detach
ment of his regiment, and found sixty of his men and three officers 
who had preceded him there. He had arranged to start with a detach. 
ment of his corps for Cawnpore the following afternoon, but in the 
course of the day, the 4th, )lews arrived of the mutiny at Azimghul'. 
l'he Native garrison at Benares consisted at the time of the 31th 
Native Infantry, the Loodianah Sikh regiment, which was comp&sed 
only very partially of Sikhs and largely of Hindustanees, and a part oJ 
a regiment of Irregular Cavalry. Brigadier Po~sonby, "whose gallantry 
has never been surpassed even in the annals of old Roman heroism," * • 
oommanded the station, and he at once consulted Colonel Neill as to 
the expediency of disarming the 37th, "who had heen suspected of 
disaffectio~ for some time.". t "He proposed waiting until the following 
morning to do this: I urged its being dOlle at once, to which he, 
agreed, nnd left my quarters to make his arrangements, directing me 
to be present with the Europeans at 5 P.M.! The Loodianah regiment 
in which Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon placed mu~h confidence,-1IJld a 
party of ahout seventy of the Irregular Cavalry, were to join the 
Europeans in their demOJlStration." 

The lines of the 37th were in the centre of the parade, almost 
midway between thos~ occupied by the Sikhs and by the Artillery. At 
the hour appointed Brigadier Ponsonby arrived, "but I observed that 
he appeared far from well, and perfectly unable to act with energy or 
the vigour required of the emergency." The Europeans and Artillery 

• tC At tb. Battle of Pur"undurrab in the lat Afgoa War. KaJeI lI'rU8I :_n The 
BUltiiah ollieara wbo led our ca..u, to the .&lack co .. red themsel .... with glo.,.-. Tb. Dati .... 
troopt'1'I fted lik. Ibeep. - - •. Captaiu Fraser and PoneonbJ' _bOM 
pllutry baa un., been surpiUled eweR in the aDDU. 01 old Romsn h8l"Oiem ,&ill Ii"e 10 
Ibow their bon.ourable aca ..... and to tell with mingled. pride and humili.lion the 8tOl'1 of 
that melaneholy d&,."-" The War ill Afw:bwstu,U J. W. Ksy." "1111GB II .. pagel 94. Ad 9~. 

t CI .l.nnda of the Indian B.~bellion,» race 381. 
l, Three guna of No. 12 Field Battery and 30 meD. ander CaptaiJI Olphertl i Her lIaj.','s 

lOth. l~O m~a and S oUicen; Madraal'uiUen. 60 IDea uu:l S oGic:era. 

Disarming 
of the 
troops at 
Benarea, 
4th June 
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...-ere ordered to advance from the left: the Sikh and Irregular Cavalry 
from the right. "On approaching the bells of ·arms of the 37th 
the sepoys of that corps .eized their arms, 108.ded them and opened 
fire upon us." * Some of our men fell wounded. The Europeans 
promptly returned the fire, and Captain William Olpherts poured in a 
shower of grape a~d the sepoye fell back on their lines. Brigadier 
Pons~n by was now struck down by the sun and begged that Neill 
would at once aSsume the command, .. which I accordingly did, and 
.(\irected a dash .,n the lines with the Europeans and Sikhs in line 
on each flankof the Artillery. But the Sikhs <lid not move from their 
position, for they were startled by a shot being fired in their rear. 
Captain Guise, commanding the Irregular Cavalry, bad been shot by a 

, sepoy of the 37th, while going t., parade, and Captain Dodgson, the 
Brigade.Major, was ordered to take commaBd of the COI"ps. No sooner 
had he ridden up to them, and called upon them to follow him, when a 
trooper fired at him, and attempted to cut him down. On hearing the 
1!hot and turmoil in'their rear, the Sikhs, 'apprehensive of treachery, 
turned round and began to fire at their ,officera. A sepoy levelled hi. 
musket at Colonel Gordon, the ·gallant and popular commander, and a 
Sikh stepping forward .lteld his arms in wont of the Colonel, and 
received the bullet. Then another Sikh aimed'at hilrComlllander, but 
was promptly shot d()wu by two of his comrades. Shouting and yell
ing frantically the Sikhs now began to fire wildly in all directions, and 
some of their bulletS went whistling through the- English battery. 
OIpherts, after the British Infantry had gone in pursiiit or the 37th 
Native Infantry, thinking- hi. work was done, began to limber up hi. 
guns; but on hearing the tumult in his rear he promptly ordered 
them to be unlimbered again an<l swung them round. In a wild storm 
of rage, panic, and madness, the Sikhs .urged (orward, and Olpherts 
opened fire. T .. ice, thrice, they made impetuous charges to capture 
the half battery of three guns, manned by 30 Englishmen; bllt storlDS 
of grape sheared £hem away; and, recoiling, they broke and flGd in a. 
<:haotic manner towards the Infantry line. And with them went the 
Irregular Cavalry. Olpherts had done his work right well; and Neill 
completed it by driving the mutineers out of cantonments. By their 
daring and prompt action they saved Benares and the '""retentiOJ1 
of our authority at that important base enabled Neill to f,!ICCQur 

• Lieutenant-C,loDei S C. Neill. of me Madr., Army. fa die AdjDtaDt.-Gftlnai 01 clut 
lleapl Army. -., JUDe ~ it', • 
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AlJahabad,-" That point," as Lord Canning wrote, "the most precious 
in India at the present moment." * 

On the 5th of June news of the mutiny at Benares reached 
Allahabad. The same day an order ca.me from Sir He!ll'Y Wheeler, 
Brigadier at Cawnpore, "to man the fort~ with every available European, 

. and make a good stand" Preparations were instantly made; all the 
ladies and all non-combatants, were ordered into the fort: many of the 
latter obeyed; and were formed into a Volunteer company, under the 
officer commanding the garrison j but a, large nurpber, believing it to be 
a false alarm, remained outside, The garrison now consisted of the 
sixty artillery pensioners sent from~ Chunar, a few'Commissariat and 
Magazine Sergeants, and the Volunteers mustering about one hundred 
men, There were also four hundred men belonging to an Irregular Sikh 
reg;ment under Captain Brasyer, and eighty of the 6th Native Infantry, 
the remainder being ca.ntoned in the station about two miles away. 
But on receipt of the intelligence from Benares a company was sent 
down with two guns under the command of Lientenant Harward 
of the Artillery to the bridge of boats to prevent the rebels from 
orossing. At the same time Lieutenant Alexander, with 150 troopers 
of the 3rd Oudh Irregulars, was also sent to occupy the Alopi Bagh, 
a garden between the fort and bridge of boats which commanded the 
"srroaches to the- station. . 

• II,. tbanb an dIU to General Sir William Olph'erta, v.e., K.C.", for giving me 

10 • long penoD~ COD'feraatiOD. a full detailed account of what occurred at Benues. Lord 
Canning WlOte at the time that the diaatmiag n was done hurriedly and not ja.dicloUlI,.," . n A. 
portiOD. of • regiment of the Sikb&,» h .... rote to &he President of the India Boarcl. ... "II drawn 
into Nliltance. wbo, had the, beeD properl,. dealt witb~ WQuld. I fall,. belie't'8, have remained 
faithful" General Olpherta remarks. "Not 10," the result praTed. It ... u done promptly 
and effectually_ The tegimea.t had _large Dumber of BindUitaneel who were traitol'll at heart 
though it did not luit Colonel Gordon or athell"lo lA, so.» Genual Olpharta also let me l'eI.d 
two letU" '1We written by Geueral D. T. Dodgson, 1E.c. .... tbe other b, Kajor.General W. 
TweodiGJ Co',L. who were both present, which confirm his opinion and dUprove the usertioD. 
tbat the 8iklu were dn.a. into reaisrance. '" I &Ill moat poaitin," wrote Dodgson, .. ,.oa. did not 
open fin on the Loodianab-ttegimeDt until t.h@, had Ared. on JOur mNl and on the leI.ntl')' 
(EW'Opeatl) and hK fired. on th.ir own CommllDdmg Officer and Adjntant. and had ,actuaUy 
mortally woudecl .tigD. HaJtar, and' mOlt tMmII'8IJ WOD.Dded Ensip. Chapmaa. uul 
Tweodi .... I .w them not doWD. b, the Sikha • • I know a pod maD)' of the Sikha were 
10,&1, but a peat man, were disloyal • • • Gordo. had 8'ridently the gre&t8lt diflical17 

lD rettinc tbe LoocIiuah. Bfgimeat to move up in (roat of the 57th; alae ·wh,. .bowd 
PODlOllb, haY. ordered me twice to ,0 and arp bim to oome up at OD~ ~ A.nd wbea h. diel 
cet the neimen' to mov., it wa?ered. and stol'red Dlon thao onee daring thtt ad'lUCfl. U 
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Oh t.he 2nd of June Colonel Simpson, commanding the 6th Native 
Infantry, sent the following telegram to the Governor..Qeneral :-" The 
6th Regiment of Native Infantry has volunteered to serve against the 
mutineers at Delhi, if required. The effect of this in the city of 
Allahabad will be most beneficial. The Europeans are passing through 
daily to Cawnpore, and quickly. All quiet here at present." Promptly 
came back the reply :-" The thanks of the Governor-General in Council 
to the 6th Regiment of Native Infantry, their declaration of loyalty and 
soldier· like offer to m,arch to Delhi will be announced in the Gazette. 
Inform the regiment of this." On the 4th o( June appeared the General 
Order, thanking the whole regiment of the 6th Native Infantry, and 
the three companies of the 34th regiment of Native Inf.mtry, at 
J3arrackpore, who had "expressed themselves in the same soldier-like 
manner:" for this mark of their devotion, and direct that this tender 
of their services, at a time when so many misguided soldiers of tho 
Bengal Army have swerved Crom their allegiance to the State, shall 
be piaced among the records of Govemmem, and shall be read at the 
head of every regiment and company, at a parade ordered for t~o 
purpose.* At six o'clock on Saturday evening, the 6th of June, the 

. 6th Native Infantry were paraded to hear the message {rom tho 
Governor-General. They received it with loud" European cheers; and 
declared their readiness to die for the" Kampane Bahadoor." t 

Three hours later the officers of the "loyal 6th Native Infantry'" 
were seated around their mess table, discussing the foregoing event 
of. the day, when the .bugle sounded the alarm, and in the far 
distance was heard the rattle of musketry. Now they thought the 
mutineers from Benares had arrived, and that the company of the 
6th were keepiug the bridge against the rebels. They rushed forth 
from the room, "en.ch eager ~ tnke the head of his company, and to 
conduct it against the rebel.... On arriving at the parade they round 
one of their companies drawn up. They called out to the men : the 
answer Will! a volley which laid five.of them dead onJhe grouoli-: Then 
the sepovs spread Car and wide, .laying every European or East Intlian -. . 
they met. Seven young EDSlgnS, who had been posted to the model 
6th Native Infantry. to 1(;8J1) their drill before joining their respective 

• 'ort Viilliam • .ftJa .. Jue, 18507. 
t The ~ ... ODd DObie Comvoay. 
: PIGDi.e!t. Stewart. Hawa, PriDsJe'" If ..... 
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regiments, were shot dead outside the Mess-house: One of the raw 
recruits, a lad of sixteen, who had arrived at Calcutta only in May, 
was left for dead on the field; but he managed, though severely 
wounded, to drag himself to a neighhouring ravine. At the bottom 
flowed a rivulet, and dllring the day he concealed himself in the 
bushes which lined its banks, and at night he contrived to scramble 
into a tree, to Mve himself iromthe wild beasts. So passed five days 
and nights. . Then he was discovered and takeu before an insurgent 
leader, 'Who ordered him to be confined in a caravanserai. His fellow
prisoner was Gopinatt, a native catechist. The young lad was suffermg 
excruciating pain from his negleoted wounds, and cruel fever racked 
his bones, .. Not the least or his sufferings was from thirst, and aU 
night and day he V(&S calling out for water. In the -midst of all hi:S 
sufferings he exhorted Gopinatt to stand firm, saying :-' Padre Sahib, 
hold on to your faith; don't give it up.' When the Mohammedans saw 
Gopinatt trying to show kindness to Cheek, they put him at a distance, 
and tried to prevent all further intercourse between them." On the 
16~h of June Gopinatt and his youthful coinpanion were brought into 
the fort; but .. poor Cheek died in the fort _ this evening, from 
e~.posure and the long neglect of his wounds." Thus the gallant 1a.iI 
was out off as soon as he ha!i donned his first uniform, but not before 
he had won his way to glory.' At the time all England rang with the 
story, and of all the most glorious actions which make the Indian 
Mutiny the epic of oui:' race, none better deserves a place in its 
annals. 

When the garrison in the fort heard the discharge of fuearms, 
they raced up to the ramparts in breathless silence, to ascertain the 
cause. "The firing grew heavier, and we all thought that the 
insurgents had entered the station, and were being beaten oft' by the 
regiment. So steady was the musketry, regular file firing; on, on it 
continued, volley after volley. Then the firing grew fainter in the 
far distance, as if they were driving a force out of the station." But 
soon the truth was known, In about half-an-houi Harward rode up to 
the glacis of the fort, and called out that the sepoys of the 6th Regi. 
ment had mutinied, -and taken the guns away_ Harward had done his 
best to save them. On finding that the sepoys refused to take the gUDS 

to the fort as they had been commanded, but were determined to ma.r~h 
with them to the cantonments, he hastened to the Alopi Bagh to 
bring up the Irregular Ca.valry. .. Alexautl.... immediately had his 

Arthur 
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horse ready and giving one to Harward got several men into the saddle 
as soon as poesible, and started. They approached the party with the 
guns, near the large tank just before Mr. Lowther's house on the fort road. 
There Alexander made an attempt to charge- them in the· rear. He 
rushed on at a gallop, and had just raised himself in his saddle to strike 
a sepoy down with his sword, when the man raised the muzzle of hiB 
musket to Alexander's breast and shot him through the heart." He 
instantly fell from his horse; most of the Native cavalry deserted, and 
joined the mutineers and Harward, finding resistance hopeless, turned 
his horse, and "old Smuggler dashed through the sepoys like an old 
trump as he is, and brought his rider safe to the fort."· 
, In the fort the danger was extreme-a hundred men of the mutinous 
6th held the main gate. It was imperative to disarm them .. t once: 
there was a grave apprehension whether the 400 Sikhs, who had heard 
of the punishment meted out to their countrymen at Benares, would 
afford any aid to the handful of Englishmen, or .even remain neutral. 
Happily they were commanded by Captain Brasyer. a man whose active 
courage was combined with those rare quaI1ties which attract the 
admiration and confidence of soldiers.! and compels them to submit to 
the restraints of military discipline.t And never did they appear more 
conspicuous than at this grave and imminent crisis. When news of 
the mutiny at Benares reached the fort, two guns, loaded with grape, 
had been placed in a position commanding the main gate, to guard 
against an attack of the rebels from that station honrly expected. AB 
soon as Harward had brought news of the revolt of the 6th, and it 
was determined to disarm their comradeB, the Volunteers were drawn 
up around the guns "with loaded mnskets cocked, and fingets on the 
triggers." In front were the Sepoy guard, "with muskets capped 
contrary to orders." A fuse having been lighted, the command was 
given to. the guard to ." Pile arms." A moment's hesitation, and it 
was obeyed. Then some, more daring than the re8t, rushed forward 
to seize them again. At this critical moment the Sikhs wavered: 
pride, ambition, and revenge impelled them ~ tllrow in their lot with 
the sepoys. But under the spell of Brasyer, whose presence had 

•• Narnlin of <be Oullneak ill Allah'bad-ntracted - tbe J......u JJf ,. JIno. J. 
OweD." 

l' He bU risen from the nnb. barine beea pro.oted for darius and cool CODfJ;e dit .. 
ploJ'" durio, the iiutIej Campaip. a...... beea orici..uJ posted to <be Sikh ... ,1 ....... 
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an irresistible power, they stood quiet, till the words were quickly 
passed: "The Sikhs "are staunch." The sepoys; seeing the Sikhs 
firm, fell back, and trooped through the gate to join their comrades. 
The fort was saved: but all else was lost. The mlltine~ra released the 
prisoners, some two thousand in number, from the gaols, and Allahabad 
bec,ame a scene of wild and desperate wickedness: 1'he rabble wreaked 
their vengeance not only on the Europeans,but peaceful Hindu pil
grims who had come to the sacred city to wash ,their sins away were 
savagely robbed, and the houses of wealthy natives were gutted and. 

, set on fire. All night long the Europeans saw from the ramparts the 
lurid glare !If the conflagration. 

"Morning came," says one; "such a dismal morning I have 
seldom' seen." It was Sunday, and Divine Ser.vicEf ~as held on the 
verandah of the barracks, at noon. .. The service was very short, and 
attended hy few. Most of the gentlemen were engaged in watching 
'the fort. and several ladies were overwhelmed with grief at the recent 
loss of their husbands; and all of them had just been reduced to a 
state of beggary." The burning and plundering of the city went on. 
during the .day.Towards evening the garrison was cheered by the 
arrival of fifty Fusiliers. undeJ: the command of Lieuten.."t Arnold. 
who had been sent forward by Neill. Two days after and another 
detachment arrived: but th<lse within the fort were still in considerable 
danger, They were threatened without by the mutineers. whu had 
begun to invest the place; \vhile the fidelity of the ,Sikhs within was 
douhtful. There was great scarcity of food. and for several days famine 
seemed to stare them in the face. The arrival of Neill on the eleventh, 
however. swiftly altered the aspect of affairs. On .the evening of the 
9th, accompanied by a party of 53 men and an officer of the Madras 
Fusiliers, he started from Benares. It was the most trying season of 
the year, and much delay was occasioned by the l'Oads being deserted 
and all the post-horses taken away by the insurgents. After two days 
and two nights of strenuous labour Neill arrived near Allahabad, and ' 
found it closely invested, the bridge of boats partly destroyed and 
ill the possession of the enemy. It was a blazing afternoon" and four 
of his men had already perished by sunstroke. He managed to bribe 
SOUlCI natives to brinll a boat ever to the left bank of the 'Ganges, in 
which he embarked part of bis men. "The people in the fort, having 
by Ulls time seen us, sent over boats some way down i by these means 
we all got into the fort, almost completely exhaust.,d from an over-long 
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night marcb, and the intense heat."* As Neill entered the gate, the 
sentry said-u Thank God, sir; you'll save us y~t." 

Neill took immediate measures fOI' re-establishing authority at 
Allahabad. He was exhausted by his dash from Benares, but no 
bodily weakness could affect that intrepid spirit. .. I could only 
stand up for a· few minutes at a time," he wrote - to his wife; 
II and when our attacks were going on I was obliged to sit down in 
the batteries and give my orders and directions." The attRCks were 

. crowned with success. The day after his arrival he recovered the 
bridge, and· secured a safe passage for another detachment of a hundred 
men of the Fusiliers, from Benares. On the 13th be attacked tho 
insurgents in an adjacent village,t on the left bank of the JumnB, 
and drove them ou~ with loss. .. On the 14th I could do little or 
nothing. All the soldiers, Europeans and Sikhs, were drinking to 
excess. Total disorganization would soon have ensued and the conse
quence to ns and the safety of the fort been fatal." By the aid of 
Brasyer the Sikh corps were moved out of the fort, and the liquor 

. destroyed, or handed over to the Commissariat. Active operations 
were resumed and the insurgents driven from the surrounding bamlets. 
On the 17th of June the English magistrate resumed his duties in the 
city, and British administration was again established in Allahabad. 

Neill now set to work with impetuous energy to equip a small 
force ·to send forward to the relief of Cawnpore. On the 23rd of 
June he telegraphed to the Government of India :-" Lightly equip
ping four hundred Europeans, and two 9-pounders with veteran Euro
pean soldiers: three hundred Sikhs with all the cavalry here, taking 
twenty days' rations to move by marches on Cawnpore. It will be four 
days at least before I can start,-earriage and provisions difficult as 
yet to get: things improving." 

But things did not improve as swiftly as the sanguine Neill 
expected. On the 28th he had to tel<!graph to Government :-" The 
colnmn will certainly march from this on the 30th, towards Cawopore; 
Major Renaud, Madras Fusiliers, will command. I have the utmost 
confidence in him. They are well Europeaoed, and must get on well:' 

On the 30th of J uoe, the day op which the siege of the Luckoo ... 
Residency began, Havelock arrived at Allahabad, and Wok over 

• 
• Ll"tter from Lieutenant-Colonel Neill to tbe Dl"putJ AtljQfant-Gener.J" Allahathl, 1i&1I 
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~ommand. The following day he telegraphed to the Commander
in-Chief :-" A colUJlln marched towards ,Cawnpore yesterday, under 
Major Renaud, consisting of 400 Europeans, 300 Sikhs, 120 Irregular 
Cavalry, and two 9-pounders. I trust it will relieve Sir Hugh 
Wheeler." Two hours later Ha.velock informed the Commander·in
Chief:-" A report of the fall of Cawnpore received from Lawrence, 
but it is not believed by the ~uthorities at Allahabad. A steamer 
~ith 100 Europeans armed with Minie rifles aud two 6-pounders start 
to· morrow to endeavour to relieve Wheeler, or 'co-operate with the 
column under MlLjorRenaud, 1st Madras Fusiliers." * At one o'clock 
A.M., on July 3rd, Lieutenant Chalmers rode in from Renaud's 
column with the news of the destruction of Sir Hugh Wheeler's 
Force; and at dawn Havelock telegraphed to the Commander·in
Chief :-" The news of the entire destruction of the Cawnpore force 
confirmed by cossid who, carrying letters from Lucknow to Allahab~, 
witnesscd it." t The answer came back :-" If you are satisfied of the 
truth of the account given by the cossid you should halt Renaud's 
force until Havelock's column !l8-n support him." t The message was 
addressed to tlui officer commanding at Allahabad, and Neill replied: 
"I feel confident Wheeler still holds out. General Havelock has 
halted Renaud's force. I would not, as it 'is strong enough for 
anything that could be brought against it; and if the report is true, 
should move on steadily to Futtehpore, to be there to be overtaken 
by the General." Neill also' informed Sir Patrick Grant that the river 
steamer, with 100 FusiIiers and two guns under the command of 
Captain Spurgin of that corps, had started tha1r morning, and he 
IIdded-" The steamer, besides the great effect it will produce on the 
Ganges, will co-operate with the advance by land. If the river is open 
we can transport troops and stores, and have much land carriage. My 
opinion is we ought never, i( possible, to stand, but always be 
a.l.aneing, if only three or four miles a day." § Havelock had sent back 
Lieutenant Chalmers to Major Renaud, with an acknowledgment of 
his letter of the previous day, which, as the General remarked, 
appeared to leave no doubt of the destruction of the Cawnpore force • 

• 'f Indian Mutioy.» 'Yolu.o n, page ;8. 
t -Indian MUUDY.» 'fOlum.e II. page 78. 
l C( Indian \J u.tioy.» .alQJllO II, pace 79.
'c. Indian Kutin,.:' vol.me It page ;8. 
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" Halt, therefore," he said, "at Lohanga, and keep a good look-out 
to rear, front, and /lanks. I will then strongly reinforce you with the 
column that is to march to-morrow, the 4th instant. Burn no more 
villages, unless· actually occupied by insurgents, and spare your 
European troops as much as possible." * Neill, with a confidence and 
indiscretion displaying a total blindness to the real state oC affairs, 
telegraphed not only to the Commander-in-ChieC, but to the Governor
General, 8.l! follows-" A letter from Renaud yesterday, at Kutonghun 
-had a note from Sir H. Lawrence oC 28th ultimo. All well 
ther~; but he says he has reason to believe General Wheeler and his 
{ol'ce had been destroyed by treachery, and directing Renaud to stand 
fast on the ground his note reaches him, or according to the number of 
the enemy, fall back on this. I still do not believe that Cawnpore 
has fallen. Renaud has, I regret to say, not only h~lted but sent in 
[for] reinforcements, and has written to Captain Spurgin to join him. 
I only hope Spurgin will not obey him. Immediately I heard this 
I expressed my extreme disapproval to General Havelock. He 
promised to send ou t an order that Captain Spurgin should not leave 
the steamer. I wrote at the same time to Renaud by express. and trus~ 
it will reach him in time." t At Lohanga Major Renaud had received 
instructions not only from General Havelock but also, as Neill stated, from 
Sir Henry Lawrence thus pithily expressed: .. Halt where you now 
stand, or, if necessary, fall back." He also received orders diametrically 
opposite, forwarded by Calcutta from Sir Patrick Grant, who, no doubt, 
influenced by Neill's telegrams, assumed U that the fall of Cawnpore 
is a fabrication, and thereCore to push - on thither." The ~ext day 
Major Renaud marched to Kutingbee, seven miles, where he opened 
communication with the· steamer. On the 10th July he had pw.hed 
on to Arrahpore, aboub ten miles Crom Futtehpore, when news 
reached him that Havelock was within five miles of him, and would 
join him next morning. Renaud was, however, anxious to capture 
Futtehpore before the General reached him. He had been wrongly 
informed that it was defended by only a: few matchlock men j but the 
Nana with a large force was making down upon it in the hope of anni
hilating him, and, if he had made the attempt, not a man of his force 
would have lived to tell the tale. 

lu Kemoin of Sir Hemy lIaYeIoek, Le .•. r by Jolm Clark :H.Ibmal pace 287. 
t ~ Indian Jlatin,." volume II, page 80~. 
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On the afternoon of the 7th of July, Havelock etarted forth to the 
relief of Lucknow. His force was composed as follows:-

MeD6 

8rd Company, 8th Battalion, Ro'yalArtillery 
Her Majesty's 64th Regiment 
78th Highlanders 
84th Regiment 
Volunteer Cavalry * 

Sikh. ... 

. " 

." 
Natives. 

• 0-' ... 

." '16 
435 
284 

.. , 190 
20 

... 150 
Irregular 'Cavalry .. , ,80 

Havelock's force, including Renaud's party, amounted to 1,964 men, 
all told. Of these 1,964 men 1,408 were British, and 561 Natives,-a 
handful of men to march through a hostile cOuntry, held by a host of 
well-disciplined soldiers. But no disparity of numbers, no disadvantages, 
of season, could hold back these chivalrous spirits. The weather had 
set in with torre)lts of rain, which had utterly soaked tents and 
baggage j' and it was falling heavily as the coillmn marched through 
the native city of Allahabad. "The inhabitants lined the streets, and 
swarmed on to the housetops in gloomy silence, curious to behold the 
6rst really offensive demonstration of their Feringhee masters, )linos 
the commencement of the outbreak." , That night the column camped 
in a snipe swamp, with the rain still pouring on them, 

Gen.ral 
Havelock 
.tartI from 
Allahabad. ' 
7th lui, 

The morning was 6ne. " The rain ceased, The sun came out and 
dried our draggled feathers. The Grand Trunk Road, along which our 
route lay, was in splendid order, and the fOl'ce moved briskly oJ!. through 
a beautiful, fiat, fertile, well-wooded couutry, like' the Weald of Kent 
without the hedges." t For three days the force proceeded by.regular 
marches, the General not caring to press his men till they had hecomo 
inured to marching and the intense heat. On the lOth instant, however,
news reached Havelock that Major Renaud's p.osition had become 
critical.: He therefore determined to push forward and overtake him. 

• The Volunteer ea"elry consisted of '~ollicen ohegiDllD\s whiCh had mutinied, d1' had. been ' 
disbanded, of indigo planters. of patrob. of bumt-out ahaV"-'lr:eepelt; in short. of all wbo were 
wIllinx to join bim."-"lIlemoira of Sir HenrJ U. .. lock, ........... b, lohn Clark Maroh .... .. 
_280. . 

fC',Saturday Review," September 19th,185f. 
l .. Cawnpore had IUddenl, fallen by aa. Ie' of treaeherr unequalled in OlD' annab, ...... 

bJ ODe f&tal eYent beyond the Indo.; and the rebel force thus freed from CJCC\Il ... tion had rapidl, 
pubed do~ • force to the yieinitl of this place. within 6ft milcw of which the Maj01' would 
vrlYe on the m.orning of tbe 12th. H. would thus b. uposed. to the attack of 3.$UO "bela. 
with twal .. CUUo" (Prom Bricadier-Genval Havelock to the DeputJ Adju.tant·QeDenl 
of tho Arm,. cIated r""ohr-. 12th lui, 18~7.) 
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No time was to be lost. Accordingly the column pressed onward along 
the same noble road, which Dalhousie had made, till it reached Syanee, 
fifteen miles distant. Exhausted by a frightful sun the men rested 
for a few hours, and resumed their course at eleven at night; ana in the 
dim grey of the morning of the 12th of July they joined Major 
Renaud on the road. .. We drew up in line by the side of the road to 
receive them. We shall not (need we say) soon forget the scene. Up 
came the hrave hand, the 78th Highlanders playing on their -bagpipes 
the' Campbells are coming: while all along our line a cheer arose as we 
welcomed them." The united force marched some seventeen miles 
more, and reaching Betinda, four miles from Futtehpore, halted to 
encamp on a fine open plain. .. Arms were piled in line, ground was 
taken up for each corps, ,!nd the weary, wayworn men, overcome by 
the oppressive heat and brilliant sunshiqe, lay down in groups, a little 
in the rear, anxiously expecting the arrival of the tents and baggage, 
which were close behind." * 

Havelock, having taken up bis position, sent out I;.ieutenant. 
Colonel Tytler, with the volunteer cavalry, to investigate a little • 
Tytler pushed forward close to Futtehpore, and was taking a good 
survey of the place, when a swarm of the enemy's horse rushed out au 
him and his few sabres, and he was obliged swiftly to return, with the 
enemy iD. full pui-suit. As soon as their white uniforms were seen 
emerging from some trees on the edge of the plain, the assembly was 
sounded, the toil· worn men sprang to their feet, unpiled arms, fell in, 
.and stood all ready.t 

The rebels thinking they had only Major Renaud's force in front, 
insolently pushed forward two guns and a force of cavalry and 
infantry, cannonaded our front, and theatened our flanks. Havelock, 
earnestly wishing to give his harassed soldiers rest, made no counter· 

. disposition beyond posting 300 Enfield riflemen (64th) in an advanced 
copse. "But the enemy maint.uned his attack wit.h the audacity 
which his first sopposition had inspired and my inertness fostered. Ib 

~ " Joumal Df au BngI.iah oOicer in Indi.,. n b, .... ajor N~ pap 40. 
t "Immedistcly the ....... .... I01IDJIed, Jmd tho troopl 011 1<0 oat 10 qakldy Jmd 1(eOdil1, 

·it -was quite eharminc to lee them.. The camp .... beautifull, laid oa4 the pM i.a tb. ceutn 

of the .....t. and tile troopI... ..... oideo, 10 they had 0Dl, to ..... tr .... their ...... to 
..... to the fnn:t. Out they ...... eoser for the fA" IiIle ....... , buD flop. Jmd .. joIl, .. 
,_Die, alclwulh jut off. IoDg man::h!JO (Letkr from • VolUllteer, dated -"ulleu.pore'JO 
lliDety .... 1IIiIee from AII.b· ... d. Jaly 15th.) 
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would have injured the- morate of my troops to permit them thus. to b~ 
bearded, so I determined at once to bring on an action:~ -
- His dispositions were quickly made: The guns, eight in number, 
were tormed in the centre under Captain Maude, R.A., protected and 
aided by one hundred Enfield riflemen of the 64th: the infantry were 
formed in quarter distance columns at deploying distan~e behind, whlst 
the Volunteer Horse and Irregular Cavalry guarded the flanks. And 
now the word to advance being given, the artillery pushed on in line with
the Enfield rifles, and soon came into action witbthe enemy's guns. 
Maude's fire electrified them. "We cOl!ld see the round shot ploughing 
them up, and the grape falling on all sides; and shells bursting 
over their heads. It was most refreshing .. They could not stand 
it." t And the rifle fire reaching them ~t an unexpected distance 
incre¥ed their dismay. They fled from their guns and retreated to ~ 
second battery placed on the road in the rear. He-re they again made 
a stand. Maude pushed his guns on through flanking swamps, in 
which the wheels sank deep, till after muoh pulling by tired bullocks 
and gunners they surmounted the difficulties of the -ground, an~ 
arrived within point.blank range. Then the guns on bot4 sides again 
exchanged salutations. In the rear of the enemy's principal battery 
was a large body of infantry, and moving to and fro among them, 
giving orders, could be seen'the leader, on arichly caparisoned elephant. 
Maude dismounted, laid the gun" at line of metal," and .the first 
shot striking the poor heast in the rear Came out at the chest, and 
1he Nana's general's fighting was suddenly all, done.t The rebels, 
on seeing their leader full, abandoned their guns and retreated. "In 
succession ~hey were dri ven by skirmishers and columns from the 
garden enclosures, from a strong barricade on the road, from the town 

• From Bricadier-GeaenJ. Havelook to the Deputy Adjutant-.General of the Arm" dated 
Puttobpore. 12\h JulJ 1857. "lndiaD Mutiny," ~ume ll. page 86.' . 

t .. Ou shot went rollinc in amoo,them just as if the old Allahabad Blenn were -playing 
tho Putteb)MRO..·· lLetter from .. Volu.uteer.. KuUeanpore. nearly ODe mile from "neb.bad, 
Julr lbth.} , 
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wall, into and through, out of and beyond, the town."· They 
endeavoured to- make a stand a mile in advance of it, and Palliser'. 
Native Irregulars being sent to the front suddenly came on a party of 
about thirty of the mutineers of the 2nd Light Cavahy. .. On seeing 
the enemy, Palliser called the men to charge, and dashed on; bat the 
~undre1s scarcely altered their speed, and met the enemy at the 
IlAme speed that they came down upon ue. Their design was evident; 
they came waving their sw.ords to our meo, and riding round oar party, 
making signs to them to come over to their side. We could not dash 
out upon them, as we were only four to their thirty; and when our 
men hung back, a dash out would only have ended in our being cut up. 
One or two came in at us, and one or two blows were exchanged. 
Palliser was unseated by his horse swerving suddenly, and then the row 
commenced. TIle 2nd Cavalry tried to get at him, and his Ii ative 
officers closed round him to save him, and they certainly fought like 
good men and trae-the few of them." While the scrimmage 11' .... 

proceeding, Palliser's rear men turned their horses .and galloped back 
as hard as their horses could go, and the whole body of the enemy'! 
cavalry appearing from behilll 80me treea, the email band had to do 
the same. .. I never rode 80 hard in my life. It was a regplar run 
for our neeka, for the .. hole of the fellows .. ere behind our email party, 
thirsting for oor blood. I had a coople .of fellows jost behind me, bot 
myoId horse managed to carry me along. I write this with shame 
and grief; bot it was no faolt of Palliser's, or oore. If the nuocaIs had 
not left 118 80 shamefully, we coold have ridden over the thirty men, 
and have returned steadily before the rest of the cavalry came op. 
They had an immense number of regulars and irregulars. For the 
moment I fully believed that .our men were aboot to join the 2nd 
Cavahy, and leave 08 to their mercy: you may imagine how jolly I Celt. 
The poor resssldar of Hardinge's regiment, Najob Khan, a taiL fine 
fellow, with a black beard, after saving Palliser, fell with his horse on 
crossing a ditch we had to pass, and was cruel.'y cot op.· 

Meanwhile the guns and ri~emen were again with great labour 
poshed to the front. .. Their fire soon pot the enemy to final and 
irretrievable flight, and my force took up its present position in 
triomph, and parked twelve captured gune." t 

• _1Iripdior.Gee .... B_ ..... DepUty Ad~"- '" the A .. y ....... ·t-_ lido JIIIy 18U.-" bd.ioa II_J." """- n, _ 87 • 
• F_ llripdier-Gea .... _dod< ..... Dopo&J ~_ '" the Away ....... 

F .... kpore. Ilk), JalJ 18.1.-" ladiao lIodi.,." "'_ II. '"'" 88. 
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oFuttehpore W8.8 Havelock's first victory. The Hame night he. 
wrote to his wife :-" One of the prayers oft repeated throughout. my 
life since my school days has been answered, and I have· lived to command 
in a successful aIltion. The enemy sallied forth and insulted my camp. 

*. * We fought, and in ten minutes' time the affair W8.8 decided. 
But away with vainglory I Thanks to Almighty God, who gave me 
the victory. I captured in four hours eleven guns, and scattered the 
enemy's whole force to the winds." * 

Next day the force halted for a much needed rest, and to secure 
and destroy the cannon and ammunition which could not be carried on 
owing to want of bullocks. On the 14th of July the force marched 
again, and on reaching camp in the evening the opportunity W8.8 taken 
of quietly dismounting and disarming the Irregulars, who, in addition 
to their misbehaviour before the enemy at Futtehpore, had, on the 
march, attempted to drive away Havelock's baggage. The General, 
however, kept them on pablic duty, and informed them that every 
deserter would be punished with death. Their horses were given to 
the volunteer cavalry. t 

On the 15th the column started at dawn, with the knowledge 
that the village or" Aong was strongly occupied by the enemy: that he 
was entrenched across the road, and had two garrison guns in position. 
Havelock therefore reinforced the advanced guard. under Lieutenant
Colonel Tytler, by attaching to him, in addition to the small 
body of volunteer cavalry, six guns' of Maude's battery, and the 

• detachment of Her Majesty's 64th Regiment. Directly the volunteer 
cavalry came within range of the two guns behind the intrenchment, 
they opened fire, and the mutineers poured forth from the village and 
garden enclosures in perfect skirmishing order. A party pushed 
boldly forward and took possession of a hamlet, two hundred yards in 
front of their position. Both sides _ were soon hotly engaged; bnt 
owing to the country being thickly wooded the rebels were enabled to 
maiutain themselves for some tilXle against our fire, during which 
interval large llodies of cavalry advanced on the flanks and made 
repeated attempts to cut into the main column. Havelock, having 
only twenty horse, was compelled to probect his flanks with the 

." Memoin of Sir HeDl'1 BaYiloek," b, John Clark ManhIDAD, pagel 296.98. 
tTelecnm from BripdieJ'-Gen.rtl Havelock. C.L, to the CollUDallder-ia_Cbief. elated. 
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infantry in second line and by artillery fire.* and this he did with '8uch 
success that the enemy finding all their attempts fruibiess rode away to 
the rear, and made a last strenuous effort to capture the baggage. The 
hospital sergeant of the 25th Native Infantry. however. collecting all 
the invalids and stragglers in the rear. formed a small rallying square of 
about a hundred men. and received them with such a fire of musketry 
~hat they rode off discomfited, leaving many dead behind them.t 

Meantime the Madras Fusiliers had. under the gallant Renaud.! 
carried the hamlet with a rosh; Maude's guns and the .withering fire 
of the sharpshooters began to tell, and our men gradually advancing 
captured the entrenchment and drove the rebels back upon the village. 
Here they fought fiercely; but they were thrust forth at the point of 
the bayonet. The artillery passed through. and the troops were halted 
for rest beneath the welcome shelter of some friendly mango groves. 
"Most grateful was their shade, inviting to repose after recent 
exposure to the fiery sunbeams, which seemed literaIly to pierce and 
seethe the brain. The relief was unimaginable." § 

But the rest was of sho!'t duration. Authentic information reached 
Havelock that the bridge over the Pandoo river was not destroyed. but 
defended by entrenchments, and two guns of garrison calibre. He also 
heard that the enemy intended. as a last resource. to blow it up. and. as 
the river was in flood. the destruction oC the bridge would seriously 
retard his advance on Cawnpore. Not a moment was to be lost. The 
assembly again sounded: the soldi~ resumed their arms. and a stirring 
British cheer which made the welkin ring. marked their appreciation oC 
their General. and his readiness again to engage the rebels. The heat 

• From. Brigadier·Genenl Ba'feloek. C.B., to tbe Deputy Adjatant-GeaeraJ of the Army" 
dated Camp Pandoo Nuddee:. 15th Jul,.. l.85c7.-''' Indian Mutia,.," .,.oIume II, page 92.. 

t II Saturday Beriew," ""olume IV. page 260. 
l U Jlajor JIBoaud. lot _ FuiJien. 10 ... _ p.laDtry ODd mulJi' ..... I h ... beea 

uder great Obligation... His left drigb ... broken b, • muket ball in the Iidraritb • 
Aong, bu I hope fro .. the fortitude with which he endaretl aI. nfrerinl' • fa.oureble r.alt." 
Prom. Brigadier.Genenl- Banlock, C.B., to the D~ty Adjutant..Geueral of the Arm,., 
dated Camp Pa .. dob N ... d .... 15th Ja1" 18&7.-" Indiaa Jlati..,." ......... II, pogo 93 • 
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poge 81. 
t .. J~ of ID BD«Iish oflicer in 1Ddia," b, ILjor North, Ne 51. 
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was intense, but the excite!llent of battle kept them up. After marc\!.
ing two miles they suddenly, by a bend in the road, came in sight of the 
river, swollen by the rains, and still-spanned by a narrow stone bridge. 
Two white puffs of smoke rose from a low ridge, a loud report followed, 
and a couple of 24-pounder shot crashed right into the column. Another, 
and another, followed in rapid succession. Several fell wounded, and a 
stalw..rt Highlander was shot ~ead, " half of l;lis head having been taken 
off by a round shot." * 

Our dispositions were soon made. Fortunately, the bridge was at 
a salient bend olthe river in our direction, and Captain Maude at once 
suggested to the General his desire to envelope it with his artillery fire, 
by plaeing three guns in the road,and three on either flank. "The 
wbole of the Madras Fusiliers, being the most practised 'marksmen in 
the force, were extended as Enfield riflemen; they lined the banks of 
the stream, and opened a biting fire. As the column marched along 
the road, the enemy kept up a continuous and effective cannonade, and 
it being found impossible for the troops to preserve this formation they 
deployed, and advanced with great steadiness, in parade order, in 
support of the guns and riflemen. Animated by his accustomed daring, 
Maude's battery moved resolutely up to within three hundred yards of 
the bridge, unlimbered, opened fire, and qnickly silenced the heavy guns 
of the enemy. Then a vast "cloud of smoke and dust" rose from the 
bridge, and a loud crash; like the clatter of falling bricks, was beard. 
From the Chief to the private soldier, all thought the bridge had &Ollen, 
and they were batHed. But when tae cloud rolled along the rive"r, .they 
sa\V the parapet walls had gone, but the arch stood sound; and at this 
critical moment the right wing of the Fusiliers suddenly closing threw 
themselves upon the bridge, carried it, and oaptured both guns. The 
day was won. Havelock pushed his force a mile beyond the bridge, 
a halt was made, and the. men utterly exhausted threw themselves on 
the ground. 

•• During twelve hours "our troops had been under -arms" and 
twice engaged. and their endurance tested to the uttermost. The" 
scorching sun glared down its unpitying rays upon their arms, which" 
glittered with intolerable radiance, till the brain reeled and eye:oons 
ached with the intensity of ihat dazzling sheen • 

.. Yet, their indomitable energy rose superior to evIllY trial-instinct 
"'ith the dignity of manhood. they uttered no complaint, but bore on 

• .. Jo\llDll of aD Knrliab.. vllcer iIllndia,.n by Major Nurth, ~ 50 .... 
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nobly. Night had again closed, when their long fast was termin~ted hy 
a meal." * 

Late that night a rumour spread through camp that a heavier 
fight awaited them on the morrow. The General had aScertained that 
the Nana, with a large force had come down to meet him, and had taken 
up a strong position at the village of Aherwa, about four miles from 
Cawnp.ore, where the Grand Trunk Road unites with that which leads 
direct to the military cantonment of Cawnpore. He bad also learnt 
that a large party of women and children were prisoners. at Cawnpore, 
and they must he rescued at all hazards. Time was of the utmost 
value, so, soon after daylight, the bugle sounded, the ranks fell in, and 
the column again began to march: _ After proceeding fifteen miles the 
village of Mallarajpore was reached, and the troops bivouacked in Bome 
mango groves, to cool, and gain shelter from a burning Bun. On the 
arrival of the haggage food was cooked and eaten, and the baggage 
being kept back under proper escort, at 1·30 P.IL the column was again 
on the marcb. In the full midday heat of the worst Beason of the 
year did the troops start; each man fully armed and accoutred, with 
his sixty rounds of ball ammunition on him. The Bun struck down 
with frightful force. At every step a man reeled ont of the ranks, 
and threw himself fainting by the side of the road: the calls for water 
were incessant all along the line. On they tmdged till they reached the 
junction. of the two roads, and found the enemy posted about a mile 
behind the fork. .. His entrenchments cut and rendered impassable 
both' roads, and his guns, seven in' nnmber,' two light and five of siege 
calibre, were disposed along his position, which consisted of a series o( 
villages: .behind these his infantry, consisting of mutineers and his 
own armed followers, was disposed for defence." It was evident that 
an attack in front would expose Havelock's (oree, numbering only 1,100 
British and 300 Sikhs, to a murderous fire 'rom the enemy'a heavy 
guns sheltered in his entrenchments. Tbe General resolved therefore 
to manamvre to turn his left. He had been a close student of the 
. great Frederick's campaigus, and he determined to pursue the tactics 

• .. J01I.I'Iaa1 of aD English o8icer ia India,,» by ")bjor North, p-see *51. il 
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of" Old Frederick, " at Leuthen. Like Leuthen ".' this country, for man-i 
miles round. has nothing that could be called a hill; it is defina»le. Q$ 

a bare, wide~waving champaign, with slight ·bumps on it, and reedy 
meres, or mires drained hi our day, It is dotted with hamlets of the 
usual kind." * In front of the rebels' left, and nearly parallel·with if;, 

. ran a line of mango groves, which acted as a screen for Havelock, a$ 
the Scheuberg "Borne Rise" did for Frederick. 'Placing his 'cavalry and 
some skirmisl\ers near the forK, to attract the attention 'ot the ;ellemy, 
Havelock changed the direction of the main 6Olumn, and his troops 
defiling a~ a steady pace, and screened by theelumps'of mango, began 
to cirole round the enemy'iI left. For some time the rebels knew not 
what he was about; but_when the column did again come in sight they 
understood the object of the march, and· the utmost .excitement 
prevailed among them. They pushed forward on -their left a large body 
o( horse, and opened fire from the 'l'i:hole of their guns. Not il. shot waS 

fired in return; but through a storm of round shot and shrapnel, led 
by their General, our troops marched in silence breathing courage, 
enger at he..rt to give courage, man to man. Many fell struck by ·the 
enemy's bnllets; but more fell struck By the burning SUD. But on 
they tramped, till the enemy's left was wholly opened to their a,ttack. 
They then swiftly formed line, and advanced in' direct echelon of 
regiments and batteries from the right :1' wing of the Fusiliers again 
covered the advance extended lIB riftemen. Now the British guns 
replied to the rebels' cannon,and the skirmishers were soon hotly 
engaged. But Maude's light pie~es could not aiLence their heavy guns, 
strongly posted in a lofty hamlet well entrenched, from behind whose 
cover the infantry kept upa bickering fire. The opportunity for 
which the General had long anxiously waited of developing the 
prowess of the 78th had arrived He gave the order to advance ·and 
take the village. The Highlanders, led by their·old commander Colonel 
Hamilton, moved forward with· sloped arms and measured fread, 
regardless of the hail of grape that fell thick and fast among them. 
Bearing onwards, with the pipes sounding the pibroch, theyappl'O&Ohed 
within a huudred"yards of the hamlet : when the word to charge was 
given, a cheer, loud and "long arose, and the Highlanders with level 
bayonets plunged into the village. The sUouggle was fierce,· and the 
slaughter great. The enemy, driven-forth, fell back to the centre of 

• II HiltolJ of Pr.J..rick the Gnat,» bJ nv ... Carl,.le, "lame $, pap 246. 
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'their position, and rallied round a howitzer placed there. Havelock 
haviug halted his men quite breathless by the rush, was now joined 
by Major Stirling with the 64th, who had, on the left, been equally 
suecessill against another village, and had captured three guns. 
After a short rest, re-forming his troops, the General placed himself in 
their front, and pointing to the dense masses of the enemy and the 
frowning gun, said,-"Now, I;lighlanders, another charge like that wins 
the day." The soldiers clamoured applause. Then agaiu Highlanders 
aud 64th drove forWard, aud Havelock led them pressing straight on
wards till the centre and its guns were ours. Now the 78th, worn by 
the labour of battle, were halted j but the 64th, 84th, and tbe Sikh. 
sweeping on, rolled up the enemy's right, and took the two guns tha. 
defended it. At this moment the Volunteer Cavalry rode up. On 8 

tumbrel in their rear was' Captain Beatson, the Deputy Assistsnt 
Adjutant-General. That morning he had been attacked with cbolera. 
He was too weak to ride, but he would bot lose his share of the fight, 80 

he had himself carried into actiou_ On seeing the retreating enemy he 
ordered the Volunteer Horse to follow them. Barrow, their brave 
commander, hiding his spurs, called out to his little band--eigbte<>n 
sabres, all told-" Come on:" and with a loud shout away tb .. y rode 
aRer him, faster and faster as they neared the Bying foe. A whole 
regiment of cavalry covered the enemy's rear, and seeing their 
pursuers, they stood to stop their way. But Barrow and his men giving 
their steeds their heads, rushed to the attack, and the rebel horae 
turned aud rode oft" at Cull speed. "Give point, lads: damn cuts and 
guards:' shouted Barrow; and again and again they goaded the retreat
ing mutineers till six out oC the eighteen being disabled * they were 
compelled to draw rein. As they rode back the soldiers greeted them 
with 8 cheer, aud the old General exclaimed-" Well done, gentlemen 
Volunteers: I am proud to command YOlL H 

The enemy were in full retreat, but the victory was not won. , 
After p~g abont a mile, the fugitives rallied, and with a couple' 

• u Ooe trooper bed beea killed, ..... aaodaer woaded : two ItortN: .eJ9 killed, nul two 
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of gu:lS oocupi~d IL village sheltered by IL mango tope. As our 
i.Dfantry approac.hed it the re~ela opened on them a heavy lite; ll.II.d. th~ 
olLd to shift thetr grouud a little, for-our guns ClLme up but slowly, m 
cOnsequence of having been obliged· to diverge from the direct·mILd 
and advance through heavy, broken ground. As the weaned colu'!.lu 
pressed fonyatd the fire grew warmer, and many fell .. Our noble 
General _med sifted with ubiquity, as, scornful of danger, confront
ing dooth, aud burning with the lust of victory, he was present wherever 
most needed. * * * " Again, the clear tone of his peculiar yoice 
raised to highest pitch the courage -<>f his men lUI he turned towards 
the Highlanders. and said~·i Come, who'll take this vil~the 
Highlanders, or 64th '" * . There was no pause to answer. AbrelLSt 
the two regiments raced at the village, and drove -the enemy out of it; 
whilst the MadraS Fusiliers cleared the plantation on the right. 

But the day's work WILS not done. l!Jo sooner hlLd ollr troops, 
. being re-formed, reaumed· their maroh, when, most unex~ed, they 
beheld a 24-pounder planted in the mILd, and belDnd it, stretched on the 
plain in the form of a gentle crescent WILS the rebel infantry in battle 
array, supported by numerous horsemen and guns on their flauks. They 
were only some yards distant, and an immediate collision was inevitable. 
The scene wes m&gnificent, and yet overawing' banners were flying, 
bugles sounding, drums beating,lLS their General rode among tile serried 
battalions of infantry &lid the gatbe1'ingrWs of cavalry. opened to 
make way for him. It was the Nana hinlself, who hlLd come down from 
Cawnpore to strike for victory. He hlLd an army consisting of ten 
thousand highly-flmined men; and opposed to him were nine hundred 
English soldiers, worn with marchirig IIIld lighting during the whole of a 
buming. Jndian day; The artillery cattle, wearied by the length of the 
march, had not brought up the guns: the Sikhs were in the rear .. The 
he&d of the column had no sooner ·haIted than, all at once, fire 
from the 24.-pounder was opened,. and in the next moment a rouud shot 

.. went tearing through the column. Our meu were otdered to lie down. 
The enemy, seeing their foe -on the ground, insolently set their drums and 
trurppets.to sound the ILdvanC8, and their infantry ILdvanced as if to 
envtllop our llaIiks, whilst their cavalry, gaUopingto the rear,cut up the 
wounded men. Their missiles feIlfe.ster and thicker .. Six men of· the 
6.4th were killed, and Captain Currie, of the. 84th, , was ~trock by a 
1'()und shot which carried 8waynearly the whole of his baCk. " Other 

• Ie Journal of aD EprJitb officer in ID4ie:' b1 Major North, page ~. 
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• 
poor fellowlt had their leg!! taken off, and others their arms." Havelock 
re90lve~ that this state o( things should not last. His charger had been 
s){ot under him, but mounting a pony he appeared before the men
u the only man who dared raise his head-so close and thick was the 
fire that raineq upon us. He instantly, with clear and firm tone, gave 
the order_' The line will advance.''' Then the English line, not amount
ing to nine hundred men, and led by their General, went forward-" n 
was irresistible, The enemy sent round shot into our ranks, until we 
were within three hundred yards, and then poured in grape with such 
precisiou and determination as I have seldom witnessed. But the 64th, 
led by Major Stirling and by my Aide-de-Camp,* who had placed 
himself in the front, were not to be denied. Their rear showed the 

• General Sir Havelock-Allan wUse. reum.t untimely death must be 'relh i,,: Gain .... _ 

memory. OD tbe 18th Allgut 18U~ Sir Henry Havelock recomm~ded Lieatenant Crowe, 
78th Highlanden, fot the Victnria CrOll and without the kDG1t'ledga of hiI 100. who W.I 

not awue of tJw circv.1UtaD.ce antil .ftGr hi. f.ther'. deatb, he added the followinl-" I 
J't>eommend ffn tile MID_ cleco.ratioa LieatenaDt B...el"ct, 10th root. In tbe cambial at 
CaWDp0r8 he .... , Aide-de-CIIIDp. TIle 64th IlelJiment bad been mueh 11111181 Irtillery 
fire .. from which it bd snerely ntfered. Tbe wllole of the infantry were Iring dOW'n in line; 
when pereeirinS ~ the eDemy b.d brcna,ht down tb, 181' ",,""cd gun (a 24-rounder) end 
were rallyine round it I called up ·tbe regiment to riM and _"aoca. Witboa&: any word 
frora mt!l LieatelUlll&: Hnelock placed bimaelf 011 IriJ; bone in front-of tbe centre of tbe 6flb 

opposite tbe muule of. the ran. Major Stirling, commanding the regiment. w .. in ',ont, 
c!iamounted, but tb. Lieutenant CQotiuaed to mare ... dily on in Iroat of the r .. ,iment. at • 

foot psee on bis borae. The -ran di.charged thot untillba troops were wlthm a short d-'h". 
wben rbeJ finod crape. In weal tbe corpa, led by the Lieuresat. who .tiJl atened Itfoadil, 
OD the gun's maa:ie. UBtiI it w .. mMlered by • nasb of &he 64t ... ." Wben lhe g.zeu. confer .. 

nne the Vietoria Croas OIl LieutelUlDt B..,'eloek reached Iudi. tU oftlcer. 01 the 64ith 
feeling lhat lhe reeommeadatioo aud it. term. re4eetrd oli them addreueol a Ist~r to 

Sir eolia CampbeD.-the Commaoder .. jo-Cbjef io India, bJ whom it .... fonrar4ed to Hit Roya' 
Higbness the I>uk. of Csmbridge. In hU letter to the Adjataat-Genera.1 Sir Coli"a (:ampbeU 

~ Tlria iDltaDee i. ODe of ""J in .biela, linee tb. m.titariMI of tI&e V"Jetoria C~ -....toe. b .. ben .. k ... by J_ A;deo.d..c .... p .. 4 other Statr _ 10 P- tb ..... l ... 
ia pt'Ominm& .raatiOlll for dae PaJP088 of. ~n, attention.. To &hem. lit, q 01 little 
•• 1ue. as compared with the gUa of public .0uool', bat-&heJ do 801 ,alee&, IIDd .... General. 

to ·whom the, 1w1cmc do Dot tried, OD ebe cnael iajutire thaa clone to pilant oficen, who. 

beside the aritemeat of the IDOIaeD' ef aetioa. Dye .11 the re:spouibilit, atteDdant 08 Iba 
wi .. ";'" U The ComlDUlder.iD-Cbief added--' B,. Ada .espatebea _ the 0D8 ab ..... 

alluded to. iI: '- made to appPID' lie the .arld ,hat • ~ .oaW han "P"O"ed. .... tiIW in 
eoarap. u. I.. .. .ecirleatsl r:irearutaaee; lite" • ft4eetiOII ia __ pUiaC to Brid.1t 

1014iera. iocleod i& ... 1_ intolerable, aod the 'act ....... _bered .oot it by all the ...... 
eDI'J'I iD Her "jest"'_ Mniee. 80ldien feel ncb thiDP 1D0It keealJ. J .. ould. 'b~ 
.gal .. bes ..... to chreIl ....... iIljutico ..... _ ........ by Gen.... 011.... wit.. til.,. p.-
• p"bHc ..- to __ ell 10_ .... the oIIcen ............... 04 _ the_ 

<titlea1t IIIIIl ...,....a.ta olaIiet." Sir CoIi& Campbell'. ...... ..... ,.able IIIIIl .pplica .... 

• 
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ground strewed wibh wounded; but ~n they silently and steadily came, 
then with a cheer charged and captured the unwieldy trophy. of their 
valour:~ - _ 

After a hurried fire of ;"usketry the enemy gave way in total rout. 
The Highlanders would have poured a witheriug volley on their 
retreating foe, but they had to caution each other not to fire, as, their 
General who had led the determined onslaughb was in front. Four of 
our gu~, however, came' up and complete1 their discom_fiture by a 
heavy cannonade, and as it grew dark the roofless artillery barracks 
were discovered in the advance, ,and Havelock's troops bivouacked, 
that night 'l'!ithou t food or j;ents two miles from the canioIlIl)ent ,of 
Cawnpore.' "I bivouacked in good spirits,'~ he wrote, "though without 
dinner; my waterproof coat serving me for -a couch on the damp 
ground." Such were the principal circumstances of the, battle of 
Cawnpore, with its three distinct actions. 

!n nine days Havelock and his veterans had marclied ,126 miles 
under an Indian sun in the hottest season of the year, each man carry: 
ing a heavy weight of ammunition, and had won four pitched battles and 
sundry comhats agaiust highly disciplined troops far exceeding them in 
number,' During the four days' fighting they had killed or wounded 
mo.ny hundreds of their euemies, and had captured twenty-three pieces 

not only to the particular egent. ,The Commaudel'.in~Chief when be uled the wordJ WI to 
tholo Attached to them n did not intend,.. baa been stated, to bring a cbarge of nepotism 

again.t Hanlock, but w .. referring to offtr81'1 in general on the personal ed. Hanlock 
could have bad DO intention 01 making it appear that the 64th would have proved wanting l'n 
courage deept for ao accidental circUlIlltance. fur in hiB ord@l' wired the day after tbe battle 

ho signalled thom out for special praise. «Your fire "a, reserwed fill you laW the colour of 

,our enemiell' mou.tacbiOl-thll gave you the victory." Ho did not consideraman Ibonld get 

the Victoria Crou for merely doing hi, duty, luding biB regiment io.to action~ but he 
luectafuUYl'leommendtld Major Stirliog, t"c .. man of romantic bravel'J'," forJromotion. The 
Victoria Croll, h. oonsldered, " .... reward lor an es:ceptionalect of bravery. and for \bat 
reason he recommended hil Ion for it. Sir CoUn Campbell, ~hen callesl upon t~ es:preBII 1m 

official opiniOn. had. to coolider "bM wide operation al\ ac&;inn of &;hi, natura mUlt exercise, how 
many diacuaaioD8 and pusioDl it would 'neceasarily excite, and how milch injuBtice it might" 
caule. 

" The 64th need, no enloD from anybody. Stirling was romllDticall,. bra.., as his 
death.,. Hul. liter, ampl, aho"ed j while r Young HUf'J" WUi well worthy of the hon~unwhich 
he won, and whi.,b he bu linea iDCl"Msed ill otber fielda of aclion!'-f·Memori .. of the 

"Mutin,.:~ by Colooel P. C. M"aQde, v.c., C.B., and John. W. Sherer. C.8 I" .. o!ume I, page 113 • 
• « ludi.a UntiDy," "lu.me 11, page 100. . .. 
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of artillery. Their advance had been one of suffering, of privation, and 
of fatigu!l ; but the burning desire to save the captive women and 
children nourished the energy of the British soldier. Battle after 
battle was won by desperate fi/lhting ; the cholera and the Bunstroke 
slew maDY survivors of the combat, but on they went with unflinching 
resolution till the outskirts of Cawnpore were reached. Then on the 
morning af'l;er their crowning victory as they were about to fall ill, news 
reached the men which quenched the hope that had burned clear in 
them through all the weary marching and hard fighting. ADd when 
they entered the city the evil tidings were confirmed, and they saw a' 
ecene which drove them mad with horror and excitement. But the 
firm hand of their commander held them in check. 

The city of Cawnpore, distant little more than six hundred mil"" 
from Calcutta, two hundred and fif'l;y miles south-east from Delhi and 
forty miles south-west from Lucknow, is indebted for its importanl'-8 to 
,he comm .. rcial aocl strategical advantages of its position. Situated 
on the southern bank of the Ganges, navigable for light crall; downwards 
to the sea a thousaud nu~ and np the country three hundred milss, 
no place is better fitted to be au emporium of the traffic of the rich 
plains of Bengal and of that vast tract of open, country which stretches 
from Bengal north-westward to the Himalayas. Moreover, besides 
being the natural highway, the Ganges formed from very ancient times 
the frontier defence of the people of Oudh and Bengal against their 
northern neighbours. When Clive decided to maintain and strengthen 
Oudh as a friendly state interposed between Bengal and Northern India, 
he selected Cawnpors on' account of its advanced and commanding 
position as the best station in the Nawab of Oudh's dominion to canton 
the brigade lent to him subject to a subsidy for the protection of his 
frontier. In 1801 the securit! of the subsidy was established on the 
solid basis of -territorial possession, and Cawupore being comprehended 
within the limits of the Company's power attained tlie prominent 
military position of being the head-quarters of the field command in 
Bengal, a command which including the King's and Company's troops, 
artillery, cavalry and infantry, amonnted to 40,000 effective. - The 
advance. of our frontier to the nortb, however, occasioned a revisal of our 
military position and Cawnpore 10M unwiseli dennded by degrees of 

• 
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its en~ire European force.* In the spring of.l857 sixty-one European 
artillerymen with six guns were the only' representatives of the 
Englidh army at Cawnpore. The native troops consisted of the 1st, 
53rd and 5lith 'Native Infantry, the 2nd Cavalry and the native 
gunners attached to the battE!ry : about 3,000 in number. 

The cantonmente lay in a semi-circular form. along the bank' of The caD

the river over a tract extending six miles from the north-west to the :~nc.,:,: 
south-east and covered about ten ,miles of area; At the 'north-' pore 

western' extremity about a mile from the river were the principal 
houses of tbe civil officials, tbe treasury, the gaol and the museum 
premises. Not far from tbe gaol and clos" upon tbe Ganges stood the 
magazine, a spacious building surrounded by lofty walls. Tbree miles'. 
from tbe magazine going in a "Straigbt line along tbe stre .. m towards' 
the south-east, on a slight elevation gently sloping down to the water, 
were the assembly rooms and the churcb with ite white tower soaring 
above a clump of trees.' Bebind tbe churcb spread the modern city, 
like Oallipoli with" narrow tortuous streets oft tumble·down houses, 
densely packed with sixty thousand inhabitante," t Beyond the town 
to the south·east and sep ...... ted from it by the Ganges Canal were 
on a wide plain the old barracks of the European troops, the lines of ' 
the respect.ive native regimente with their military bazaar, containing a 
population of about fifty thousand. and. the houses of the officers, 

, stnnding in extensive compounds,or paddocks. 
In May, 1857, the officer in command of the Cawnpore division wils, 

Major-General Sir Hugh Wheeler. K.C.B., a -soldier of noble' Celtio 
blood.§ whose long military career' had been a series of noble services 
and of military honours. He entered the Company's army in 1803 as 
Ensign in tbe 48th and the following year was present at the hard, 
fOllght contest which made Lord Lake master of Delhi. Rising slowly' 

e" They even went furtbpr: at the end of 1856, tlie, ordered. the wing of the ht Beugal 
Futllien, wblcb b.-d been temporarily det.ined at Cawnpore Be the requeat of the Cbid 
Commandoi' of OD.d~ to proceed to Umban.!'-"Tbe Mutiny of the Bengal A..rmy. AD 
hiatork:al !lun.ti". 0, one who h .. ""ad under Sir Charles N.pieJ',- pace US. 

• to .. y Diary In India," bJ wUUam Boward R.....u. page 17ft. 

~ Ie The cit, bad an 81'1.1 reputation. Situated. on the frontier of two dilti.nct juftadictiooll," 
It ."U'IIlftd with rucal. from Oudb, on their way to .,11: obaeurity i. British territoly, aad" 
ruoall hom our north.weat pl'OYiDcel, on their ".y to leek impuait, itt the dominion. of 
tho Na •• b."-··CaWllpor'f', b, the Right Hon'ble Sir George Tl'evelyaD, But.," pace 50. 

SHe ... the son of Captaia Hugh Wheeler bJ hi. wife Margaret, lBCOD.d daugh .. of 
U",b. finI Lotd Mall,. 

Rir Hugh 
Wh .. 1or 
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through the intermediate ranks he be 'came Lieutenant-Colonel in 1835 
and commandetl the 48th Bengal Native Infantry at the storm and 
capture of Ghazni. For his services during the first Afghan Campaign 
he received a C.B., and in 1846 reached the rank of Colonel. 'l'he 
same yeat he was appointed Brigadier and he commanded a. brigade 
of infantry at the battle of Moodkee wherein he Was wl)unded, but 
although tlien suffering from the wounds he energetically headed his 
brigade at the decisive and glorious action at Aliwal. * He commanded 
a division of Sir Hugh Gough's army of the Punjab, 1848-49, and for 
his eminent services in the Sikh campaigns he was made a K.C.B. in 
1850, and four years later he became a Major-General.t -At the time 
of the outbreak at Meerut he had for upwards of fifty years been 
attached to . the Bengal Army, had sepved with it in quarters and in 
the field: h~ had fought and bled in it!! ranks, and hebad a pride in 
the courage and devotion of the sepoy and a thorough knowledge of 
. his language and his mode of life. He had proved himself in tho 
hour of danger so brave, 80 resolute and 80 fertile of resource that Sir 
Henry Lawrence wrote to him-" You are a tower of strength to us 
at this juncture." :t 

• Received. medal, clasp and made aD A..D.-C. to the Queeo . 

. t The Sutlej despatches bear te8timonJ to the epleodid .ervicea rendered by General 
Wheeler. In OetobeT, 1848, be effected the reduction of tbe strong fortreh of Ronlar 
NU,Igal, with .the 10118 of only. ,iagle mao; and bJ he conduct on tbil OuuioD earned ebe 
warmeat .ppllOVU of Lord Gough, thea. Commander·in-Chief. who formall, coDvatolated 
the Brigadi81' on the J'etwt, which in his opinion w .. "eotiJoell to be ucribecl to the .oldier
like .nd judiciOUl amngement of tbat gallant oftlcer/' In the 'oUmar No,ember Lnr4 
GOlllb iII. despatcb addretSed to the GOferoor.General .&ateI thal be f6 u. directed tb. 
Adjutant-General to convey to Brigadier.Generai Wheeler his beart, congratulations and 
thanks for the important tenices .hich he and the bra... troops uder his eolDllIand bav. 
rendered in the reduction of the fortreu of K.all ... lba,." Apin. in • clapatcb flODl t ... 

AdjQtao~Qenl to the G01'emor·GeoeraJ~ cbted Camp before Chilliaowa1lab, Jaoaary 301.b~ 
1849, it it stated that Brigadier Wheeler ia colOlllADd of tbe Punjab di .. iliOD and of the 
JuDandur Field Porce~ IRIppOJ1ed by lIajor Batler, an. LieatnaDt 1IocLoD~ .... 1tec1 aDd 
c:aptan>d ihe .. ishta of Dalla ill the ........ of hio ope_ •• apiDot the rebel \lam Sine in 
spite of. the dUlicaltiell prel8Dtecl by ri,en alaaoat unforclable ancl mouDWn. dNmed 
imJmlSlUlble. In the G ....... l Order issaed by ... G ...... .,.G ...... (April 2nd, l1U9) ot th. 
terJDiDaaioa of the ... we have the follmol :_f6 Bripdi.er .. General Wheeler, c ••. , 11M 
eDCated the lIft'enl dlltiee whirb b.,.e beea committed to biat with Rill. &ad .ith 1ueeetI, 

11114 the GO't'ernor .. General hu been happy to COD"", to him. hit ..... nu." 
1Lad, CanDilll' in her Diar1 writea;-'" Jue21at. C.wDpoN II DOW' the IIlOIt aasiou 

poeilioa but evert .D. opau oIike of I!ir Hugh W ....... and Ids b ...... fbi!. Ther. io .... 
bettea' 101dier~ and all aa,~ if au, ODe am bold. it, he wilL n 
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On the 14th of May news reached Sir Hugh Wheeler of the revolt 
at Meerut and the subsequent events at Delhi. Two days after he 
telegraphed to the Governor-General of India :-" As far as I have means 
of judging, the troops here 'and at Allahabad are at present well dis
posed; however there is much_ excitement in consequence of. events 
elsewhere." On the 18th Ma.y he informed the Governor-General: " All 
at _ Cawnpore quiet, but exc;itement continues a~J.Ong the people." 
He also forwarded a message received that morning from Agra * :-" All 
goes on excellently here. Levies of light horse will soon -clear the Doab of 
plunderers. Troops are hurrying from the hills and Punjab, and the final 
ad vance on Delhi will soon be made. The insurgents can only be about 
3,000 in number, and are said to cling to the walls of Delhi, where they 
have put ,up a puppet kiug. I grudge the escape of one of them. 
Disorder has not come below the Haupper, and the country around 
Meerut will soon be quite restoled to order. In our lower districts they 
are watched, and calm and expert policy will soo~ re-a.ssure the public 
mind; the plague is in truth stayed." 'l'he Lieutenaut-Governor of the 
North-West Provinces committed a grav~ blunder when he stated that 
the plague was stayed, and that his message must have had an influence 
momentous in its consequences oD., Sir Hugh Wheeler's course of 
action cannot be doubtful. If a final advance_was soon to be made 011 

Delhi held by onTy 3,000 m:en and if order was about to be restored in 
the North-West. it was incumbent on the General to preserve by the 
display of uushaken courage and confidence the loyalty of his troops 
till the famed Imperial city had again fallen under our control. There 
was room for hope that the fall of Delbi migbt shake the counsels of the 
di.loyal and altogether avert the catastrophe which threatened him. On 
the other hanq, the General had to be governed by the perception of 
the necessity of providing shelter for the European residents against any 
outbreak due to a sudden gust of passion and fanaticism. He knelv' 
that the religious mind of tho Empire! had been dangerously shocked 
and that the Hindus although by nature a keen aud good-humoured race 
were fiel'Co in the matter of religion. It was suggested to him that he 
should occupy- the magazine with its strong walls at once; no one would 

• Sir Geurge Trft.,et,aa gi,.. the 1Ile8Ag8 as if it caQ'. fro. ~ir H Ql(h W k8ell!t aad 

omits tbe wonla .. Copy of Me.uege received &bia lQurning from Agn.. All goe. on e:r.CElUenfl,. 
here (Agra). IAri .. 01 light hone WilllOOD clUft th. Doab of pluoderers. 1'1'Oop. ant hUl'l'f 
iog froID tbe hUll to ~j.b and the final adwan;e on Delhi will500D btl m.de.·· 

•• huliau Mutin,:" "Iume lI, 1*K'I 106. 
• 
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have prevented him; they might have saved everything they had almost, 
if they had ;and he has been severely criticised for not having gone there.
But against this plan there were two cogent reMons: it was situated 
-six miles from the native lines and to withdraw the officers so far from 
their men was to deprive them of the moral force which alone could 
keep them loyal, and the removal of the sepoy guard from the magazine 
was affronting a great risk of producing the explosion which· he was 
attempting to avert. His decision was finally determined by a telegram 
which he received from the Government of India on tbe 19th o( 
May :-" You are requested to begin immediately to make all prepara
tlOI!S (or the accommodation of a European force and to let it be known 
that yeu are doing so. n The buildings most suitable (or the accom
modation of a European force were two large barracks,t formerly the 
hospital barracks of a Dragoon regiment, and at the time occupied by 
the depot of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment consisting of the sick, 
invalid women and children of the regiment. They were single-storied 
buildings, intended e'\Ch for the accommodation of a company cf 100 
men, ene of them was thatched and both were surrounded by a fiat
roofed arcade er verandah. The walls were of brick and the usnal 
out-offiees' were attached to the building.: In order that they might 
resist a sudden attack, a trench WIiS dug around these .barracks and the 
earth thrown np on the ontside so as to form a parapet about five feet 
high, and they were armed at their principal points by artillery. Ten 
guns constituted the sole defence by artillery of the entrenchment 
and a mud wall not even bullet-proof at the crest was its sole bulwark. 
But General Wheeler had every reason to consider that they were 
needed not to withstand a siege but for the more urgent purpose of 
enabling the garrison to resist a sudden attack. • 

•• Genen1 Wheeler." wrote Neill. .. ought: to hue anne tben {the mapziDe).'· 
t These bornc:b (the boopital buneb) ..... .-iD the _ of •• wy lars. ploln, 

. with. _IJ cJ.r epaee all ..... 4 them. I. 'f"'" .... the aie~ ••• ,.., 
olear epaee. hoomded ... ito left aa4 \ef&.fr_ IIJ uoli.ished ............ thea ill the ...... of 

eaadndioa ; GD iU riShl .... &be JOad, aDd beyond it auotJaer lent plaia of amaIIer nle'll' 
tarmiDotiDc ill ...... of _ ~ her""" __ ....... "' .......... of he ......... thea 

tho ....... To the Joft .... Jett..n. of the bornc:b .... _ .......... plaia. apeD wIIi.,., 

the Bw_ ..pae .... oa JII'IIIiIIc tJuaacIa the ................ t to ...... p: to th. ri,ht .... 

npt-... the 4 .. aiptIaB I """ oJreodJ p ... of the""lrJ to the npc of the .. Ie ..... 

""'"'" oppIioo.-" Tbe Mo.m, of the _cal &'J. Ala histDricol -.e. Dr ..... ho 
baa .... ed .. .u. Sir Chari .. Napier,'" pace 125. 

t· J!icht .oatho' Campalca opiDIt the IIeapI \IepoJ AnDJ:' hJ Col_I G ... ,. 
Bourchi';.... c .•.• page 193. 
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On the very day Sir Hllgh began their construction (20th May) 
he telegraphed to the Government of India: "All well here and 
.. "citement less" He also forwarded allother message from Agra which 
declared the tide had turned ~. "Very few days will' now see the end 
of it, unIestI the mutineers snut themselves up in Delhi and a siege he 
necessary some little delay must occur:' Tne bloody lesson had to 
he read. 

No BOOner had General Wheeler despatched his message to the 
Government than a good d .. al of excitement and some alarm was aroused 
by the conduct of the 2nd Cavalry. " That corps," as he informed 
the Governor·General next day, "had sent emissaries into the camps of 
the three Native Infantry corps, asking if they would support them in 
the event of an outrage. Their avowed cause of discontent was their 
horses, arms, iro., w .. re to be taken from them and made over to the 
Europeans. I need not add how entirely without foundation. But 
reports of the most absurd kind are constantly· circulated and are no 
sooner disposed of than another takes place. The Jj:uropeans shall he 
cared for, no mention is made of the number or when they are expected; 
the 800uer the better!' The telegram closed with the ominous 
announcement: .. Reports just received that a crisis is approaching 
he~e." That evening the women and children were a1\ ordered into 
the barracks, the officers Btill' sleeping at the quarter-guame -iu the 
linea with their respective corps.* K Among our men," wrote a. young 
subaltern, " I believe we are Perfectly safe and if they do matiny, we 
should at all events have the Nltisf""tion of being at our posto." 

On the foUowin/!, day (May 22nd) General Wheeler informpd the 
Government of India K matters took a favourable tum about balf·past 
7 P.I(. yesterday. Up to that time it appears that an outbreak was 
most imminent. I placed guns in position and made every preparation 
to mt'et it. The danger gave way before a quiet address ~ the men 
by their commandant through some Native officers. At 11 P.M. fifty
five Europea.n~ of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment and about 240 troopers, 
Oudb Irregular Cavalry, arrived, sent by Sir Henry Lawrence to 
my aid. This morning two guns and about 300 men of all arms were 
brought in by the Maharajah of Bithoor. Their being Mahrattas, they 
are no_ likely to coalesce with others. Once the Europeans from 
Calcntta arrived, I should hope that all would be beyond danger. I 

TeI_ 
to 
&yernor
General, 
2OthM.,. 

21sllf.y 

nod Hoy 
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have the most cordial co·operation from Mr, Hillersdon, the Magistrate, 
At present things appear quiet, but it is impossible to say what a 
moment may bring forth." * 

The Nan. The Maharajah of Bithoor mentioned by Sir Hugh Whceler 11'119 

Teerek Dhundll Punt who is better known by the famili"r appella· 
tion of" the N ana," a title common among the lIIahrattas. Born at a 
small hamlet at the foot of the Ghauts thirty miles eMt of BOOlbay, 
he was adopted by Baji Ran II, the seventh and last of the Brahll,in 
Peshwas or Mayors of the Palace, who were the real heads of the great 
Mahratta confederacy. Dllring ollr operations against the freebooting 
bands of Central India, Baji Rao seized an opportunity to commence 
war without a declaration and he attacked and burnt the house of 
the British Resident. At the battle of Kirkee (30th October 1817) 
his army was totafly routed and the remainder of the campaign 
was the pursuit of a fugitive prince. Baji Ran's troops were .wiftly 
scattered, his forts were taken and he himself was AO hotly pursued 
that he finally surrendered upon the following asourance: • Baji Ran 
shall receive a liberal pension Crom the Company's Government for 
the support of himself and family. The amount of this pension will 
be fixed by the Governor-General; but Brigadier·General lIIalcolm takes 
upon himself to engage that it shall not be less than eight lakhs of 
rupees per anuum." Lord Hastings, the Governor-General, was annoyed 
at the prodigality of ~hese terms, but felt himself bound in honour 
to ratify them. A proclamation having been wued beCore the 
enrrender that his dominions had been Corfeited and that the Peshwa 
and his family were for ever excluded Crom the throne, Baji Ran and 
hi. family were conducted to Bithoor, a small town twelve ~ile9 up 
the river from Cawnpore. 

Here he lived in regal state, and at his death in 1851 he left all 
his property amounting to £280,000 to his adopted son Dhnndl1 Punt.t 
The Government of India acknowledged the adopted son's title to this 
immense Cortune, and ont of thflir own beneficence they continued to 
hilll the jaghir or grant of land on' which Haji Rae had resided in 
the North· Western Province. But the annual sum of eight Jakbs .paid 
to HaJi P.ao they decided was a mere life grant which ce&I!ed with 
him. And there cannot be a shadow of doubt that the allowance was 

•• The Jndiaa )latin,:' 'l'Oldmtll n. pq .. 10'1. 

f h ..... alated by rbe '"b •• •• widow. that the .ill ... forced. 
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a life annuity meant for tbe support of tbe Pesbwa and his family. In 
the agreement no mention is made of heirs. Sir John Malcolm, who 
made it, wrote at the time of" the life pension granted to Bl!Ji Rao," 
and the Governor·General who ratified it regarded the allowance as 
a personal allowance .. Bnji Rao stipulated that _ he should have a 
handsome allowance for the support of himself and family, and there is 
ample evidence in the State documents to show that he was well aware 
that the annuity granted was a mere life annuity. The contention of 
the N ana that the agreement made with Baji Rao after his dominions 
had been declared forfeited was a cession treaty and the annuity 
a perpetual rent charge, was contrary .to all the facts and could not be 
supported by any great appearn.nce of reason. The suggestion that 
Lord Dalhousie was to- some extent responsible for the Mutiny in 
consequence of bis harsh. action towards the Nana is also not warranted 
by the facts. Lord Dalhousie merely carried out the views of the 
Local Government of the N orth-Western Provinces. . 

The Nana appealed to the Government at home against the decision 
of the Government of India and despatcbed his confidential man 
of business Azemoolah Khan, a clever Mahomedan. adventurer,· to Azemoolab 

London to pre_s his claim.- His mission was in vain. . On hi. way Kb •• 

back to India Azemoolah st"yed at Constantinople just ar~er the 
repulse of the allies in their assault on Sebast"pol, 18th June, and 
he crossed over to the Crimea in order to see as he stated "those 
great Roostums, the Russians, who have beaten French and English 
together." He paid a visit to the trenches and as he watched with 
marked interest the fire of tbe Russians he Tllmarked laughingly: 
.. I tbink you will never take tbat strong place." t Azemoolah 
returned to biB disappointed master fully convinced that the power of 
the .English was on the wane . 

• « Aaemoollih ~ .. originall, a 1chitmutghar ( .... iter at table) in lOme AngJo--lndian 
famil, i profiting b,. the npportunity thul _florded him. he ac:qllired a thnrough acquaintlinC9 
with tbe EngU"b anll Frencb langualft,) 10 a. to be able to read and COD't'erH fluentl,.. and
""ito lcoul'Iltely in tht'm both. He afterward. became a pupil. and RublleqoeDtl,... teacher. in 
the Cawnpon CO"fernme-nt lehanl •• and from the last nlmed position he .... aeleel'" to 
become tbe "f.'lr.e.-l 01' prime .pDt of the· NBQL On account of hi' DqmproUS quaiification!t 
h. was deputed to "fiJit Suglan'" and press upon the authorities in ~eadellhall Street the 
ap,.lil'!.tion for tb. continuance nf Bajee Reo". pflnlion. Aaemoolah at'COrdingl,. nowhed 
London in ,be , .. uon of 185, .. ,_" Tbe StOI'J of c.wnpore,·' b,. Captain Mowbra,. Tbomaon 
POC' H. 

t .. llr DiarJ in India:' h, Sir William Howard RusaeU, "alume I. page Itl'. 
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The failure in his attempt to have the pension continued hIlS 
been stated to be the chief cause of the grudge which the Nana owed 
our nation.* It was however nl\tural elJOugh that the Nana should 
hate those whom his adopted father had always hated and who had 
compelled him to embrace the condition of perpetual banishment. 
Dhuudu Punt was a Mahratta endowed with- the strong social and 
religious prejudices and aspirations of the mountaineers who had 
struck the last blow for Hindu supremacy. He was an exile, but the 
Peshwa was the acknowledged head of the Mahrl\tta confederacy: he 
was the chief of the race who had triumphed over the Portuguese 
who had made the Moghul Emperor a prisoner, between whom and 
the English lay the prize of ascendancy. The power of the English 
he had been told by bis trusted agent had. begun' to wane and it 
would be strange if he did not think the time was opportune for 
striking another blow for Hindu supremacy. General Wheeler made a 
fatal blunder when he came to the conclusion that the followers of the 
Naua being" Mahrattas were not likely to coalesce with others," The" 
Bengal sepoy and Mahratta freebooter belonged to different races, but 
their hopes and fears and daily habits represent the creed a .. d philosophy 
of Brahmanism. Among the many lessons which the Indian Mutiny 
conveys to the historian and administrator none is of greater importance 
than the warning that it is possible to have a revolution in which 
Brahmin and Sudra, M.ahometan and Hindu, were nnited against n8 and 
that it is not safe to suppose that the peace and stability of our dominion 
iu any great measure depends on the continent being inhabited by many 
different races with ditrerent religious systems, for they mutually under
stand and respect and take a part in each other's modes and ways and 
doings. A shock to Hindu prejudice at Calcutu i. Celt at the sacred 
shrine of Somnath on the coast of Cambay. We became the masters of 
India because we were received as the welcome composer. of political 

• Sir Georce Tre..-elyu iD the follo1rin, eharactetUtie pu.ace ltalel :-" Bat DOne .be 
lest did he ae .... er far ID ia.tant fmcet the pud.ce wbicb be bore oar aarioo. Wbil. his I.e. 
11M all smil~ ia hit lLeart of heartf he w .. for e1'er broodi",o. .... bit hj~ clai... FroID 
hi. buar of repal .. to hil boar of ..-e1lpDC8, hillife .... one )0", il'OllY. The lad, who. with 

his _rpbir. and rubies aiisteain« OD their 6"ren, 1&& la_piliI' roUDd biltabh" had OIUJ 

IIIld all beea doomed '0 die by • warraat that admitted of JI4 appeaL a. had IWOI'D chat 
tbe iDjutiee ahou'" be espiat.ed by the blood of wotIU'D who had lle'I'er hMrd his pi .. ..,.. 
named; of babiet wbo had •• han yearI after the que-tioa of tbd piey.""" had ,..... 
into obli'f'ioa." -P eaw.pore," ,.18 63. 
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troubles; but the Mutiny of 1857 reminds us that our dominion rests on 
a thin crust ever likely to be rent by the titanic fires of social change 
and religious revolution. 

Dhundu Punt was at the time of Baji Baa's death about thirty-two 
years of age but he looked at least forty. For his personal appearance 
we are indebted to the account of a European travener who visited him 
four years before theMu tiny. ' " His figure is very fat, in fact the' 
very exp'ression made uss of by his ,own moonshee* was that • his 
'bighness was a tight man' (tung admee). His face is round, his 
eyes very wild, brilliant and restless; his complexion as is the case 
with most native gentlemen is scarcely darker than a dark Spaniard 
and his expression is on the whole of a jovial somewhat rollicking 
character." His reputation for gaiety of disposition and good humour 
was due not only to his outward appearance but to the lavish manner 
in which he entertained the European society at Cawnpore. He 
could not speak English but he could take Ii. keen interest in English 
life and home affairs. "He through his moonshee asked me many 
questions about the Queen, the nobility of England, particularly 
mentioning and asking after Lord Ellenborough (Burra, Bahut Burra 
Lord Sahib-a great, a very great nobleman) for whom-whether he 
knew him or not--he seemed to have a great respect and veneration. 
Whether this was assumed or not I cannot say. He then asked me 
many questions about the Hon'ble East India Company and appeared 
exhaustless in his queries about the Board of Contro!." 

Personal 
8Jlpearance 
of tbe 
Nana 

The N ana whose demeanour was singularly pleasing had gained 
the confidence of Mr. Hillersdon, the Magistrate at Cawnpo~, by the 
tact he displayed in business when wisdom enjoined' concession. At 
the first symptoms of discontent among the sepoys he commented 
on their folly in believing that the Government were plotting against 
their creed. Hypooritical professions of friendship were not spared. 
On the news of the outbreak at Meerut reaclling Cawnpore the Nana 
met Mr. Hillersdon and suggested that his wife and the other ladies 
should be sent to 'Bithoor w here he would protect them against any 
number of aepoys. He also 'undertook to protect the treasury in 
conjunction with our own sepoy guard. His services were accepted. 
and on the 22nd of May 200 Mahrattas of all arms with two guns 
moved from Bithoor and took up their quarters at the treasury, The' 

The NllQa 
gaint the 
confidence 
of Mr. 
Billersdou. 
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Nana attended by his body-guard accompanied them nnd took up his 
residence in the civil quarter adjoining the cantonment. 

, Uth May On the 24th of May, the day on which the many millions beneath 
her gracious sway commemorate the' birth of Her Imperial Majesty, 
no salute was fired at Cawnpore lest the natives should interpret the 
roar of the guus as a. signal for revolt. In the evening Sir' Hugh 
informed LOl'd Canning: .. All is quiet here ,~ut it is impossible to 
say how long it wi II continue." The message had no sooner been 
,.lespatched when .. a report on very good authority" reached the 
General that there would be an outbreak'that night or the following 
day. All possible preparations were made to meet it. .. It was an 
awf'!,l day, full of agony and dread," wrote a brave woman; "aud the 
night was more than poor human nature, unassisted, could endure, 
When my husband left me that nigh t to go to his post I never expected 
to see him alive again, for some of his men had been overheard wildly 
talking of mutiny and murder, and had made a proposal to destroy their 
officers." The next day .. seemed like heaven, for we went to our 
house and spent the day quietly there-at least with such quietness 
as was possible with the most terrible rumours coming throughout the' 
day and reviving all our saddest apprehensions." To the General 
the position of things looked so propitious that he telegraphed on 

lI6th 110, the 26th of May: .. All tranquil here and I think likely to continue. 
1'he disaffected disconcerted by the efficient measures, curtly but 
determioedly taken to meet aoy outbreak that might be attempted, 
are sobering dowo. I have had a OJost anxious and tried time of it, nor 
is it at an end:' Sir Hugh however added, "I have entrenched our 
position, and cab hold it agaiust aoy odds; but now I hope that I may 
preserve the peace of this very important station without bloodshed." 
Vain delusion! 

30111 M., Foor days later (30th May) Sir Hugh in~orrned Lord Canniog: 
"The European 32nd FOVt sent by Sir Henry Lawrence are preparing 
to retom this evening in dak carriages to Lucknow where considerable 
uneasiness is felt; will be there to-morrow morning, Seventy-one men, 
84th Foot, arrived np to this time, All qniet here; but the public 

31st 11., mind very anxious with regard to Delhi." On the 31st oC May he 
reported to the Governor-General: "We are right as yet and I hope 
may cont,inue so." And many a gallant soldier, clung to the same 
belicf, and conviction came too late to be of any use, .. Thank God," 
wroLe an officer attached to the, 53rd Native InfanLry to fricoda at 
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home, "I am not one of the croakers here, and have never been troubled 
with the nervousness some people -have shown; but I feel utterly 
disgusted with the whole army, and I,only wish that I might get orders 
to go out with my regiment or alone with my company against some 
of these people, so that we could put the men to the ~t, and see 
whether they really mEll'n to stick to us or not, .and end this state' of 
suspense. I must now leave off and send this. If there is a row here, 
you may, be sure I will stick to my company as long as we have any 
chance of their obeying us. I would give a great deal' to see you all 
again, but I would give ten times as much to have a fair fight with 
these Lucknow or any other mutineers and our own regiment standing 
to us firmJy, so that·we might keep oUr good name amid all the 
disgrace the Bengal army has now fallen into." 

So the days of May rolled round; General Wheeler visited the 
lines daily and had long conversations with the men in the hope of 
maintaining their confidence and of allaying the feverish excitability 
which had risen on aceount of the belief that their religion was being 
endangered .l>y the use of defiled cartridges. His son was his Aide-de
Camp and the 1st Native Infantry, which bore among many honourable 
additions won under Lake and Gough the name of Plassey, was the 
young soldier's corps. The General sent him to the Native officers to 
reason with them as to the folly and absurdity of the statements made 
regarding the cartridges. The General also gave the Hindu commis
sariat contractor four of the new cartridges in order that he might con
vince, himself of the absurdity of the story. But &ir Hugh Wheeler 
knew not that the Bengal sepoy at Dum-Dum had substantial grounds 
for believing that improper fat had been used in their manufacture,* 
and that they had .. written letters to all the other regiments in the 
service. From reading these letters the whole army were induced to 
believe that the time wlis come when the Goveroment in~ded to forc~ 
them to ChristianitY." The men conversed with the General aud his son -
without reserve and without any sign of sullenness but their fears 
were not allayed nor their anxiety lessened. On the 3rd of June l\rd JUll. 

General Wheeler reported to the Governor-General: .. All quiet but 
subject to constant fits of excitement." At a late hour that evening he 
dEl..patched another message to Lord Canning: .. Sir Henry Lawrence 

• BTidenoe of Lieutenant M. B. Corrie and. Colonel A. Abbott. c.B.-fI'lndiaa MQtinJ~" 
yolum. I, pag61 64 to 67; aod statement C!f Biela,. Ali, nbadar of the Benpl police uu.. 
lioD. «Friend of Indi.,u 18th F.bn.ar1. 18SS. 

20 
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having expressed some uneasiness, I have just Bent him by dak 
gha.rries out of my small force two officers and fifty men, Her Majesty', 
84th Foot; my conveyance for more not available. This leaveB me 
weak, but I trust holding my own' until more Europeans arrive." 

This WQS the last message that reached Lord Canning from Sir 
Hugh Wheeler and it was worthy of the galla~t soldier. He had at 
a comrade's call denuded his own scanty command, though every day 
brought him fresh repOlts of the mutinous intentions of some around 
him. The very evening that he sent forth fifty men to the aid of 
Henry Lawrence, news reached him that an outbreak of the cavalry was 
imminent and he issued orders that the women and non-combatants 
should assemble witilin the entrenchment. And that night about 
eight hundred souls went to their prison-grave. Of these about 
four hundred were women and children. To guard them there were 
about two hundred English soldiers of all arms, eighty officers, a few 
civilians, and a small band of loyal &epoys.· 

4th Juno On the 4th' of June provisions for a month .had been stored and 
one lakh of rupees was removed within the entrenchment' but nine 
lakhs still remained in the treasury. No steps had been taken to 
remove or secure tile ammunition and stores which were in the 
ordnance and regimental magazines, for confidence in the N ana had not 
been lost and few believed that any great danger was imminent. It 
had been brought to the notice of the magistrate that at dUJIk on 
the evening of the 1st of June the Nana and his brother had been 
for two hours in a ~oat holding a consultation with certain officers 
and men of the 2nd Cavalry. The Nana however plausibly accounted 
for the occurrence by stating that it was held for th(adoption of 
measures that should keep the troops firm and loyal The next day (2nd 
June) one of the troopers who was present at the consultation, whilst 
drinking at the house of a courtesan, informed her that in a few days. 

- the Peshwa's rule would be proclaimed and the ~ana paramount at 

•• The BDI'Opeut reaid.dlta ... illted. of au. oftiGeJ'l .uached to the Mpor recilNllta; 60 
of the 84th Ra,imeat; 74 mea of the 32nd Rechll80t who were m ... alicled; 16 IH'D of tIut 
lIadna .orilien. arul 59 meD. of the Compan,'. AnillerJ; about: 300 eombataata in .IL ID 
.d,ditiOD to these were the wifell" children and Dati ... terftDtI of tbe o8lcer';- 300 halt~ 

chilclreo beloap. to the Cawopore tehool i mercbant. (some BIU'Ope&II. aDd crtta. Baruiau); 
.bopk.pen. rail"., ofticial. and their familiel."_MThe Story of CaW1l~:1 by Captain 
1Iowina1 Tbom,.,o. page 23. See'" Ih. 8hephml". Hanati". ~ Tb. lodiaD "adu,t' 
",olume H, rap 125. 
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Cawnpore when they would fill her nouse not merely' with rupees but 
with gold mohurs. The eame night occurred an unfortunate incident 
of a cashiered officer firing on a patrol of the 2nd Cavalry. ,He was 
tried by court-martial the .next day and acquitted on £be plea of 
being unconscious at the time from intoxication. The verdict caused 
grave dissatisfactiQn among, the nien of the 2nd Cavalry. They 
muttered angrily and openly that their own muskets might also be 
discharged by'accident some day. 

It was the spark which set fire'to the magazine. The following 
day the men of the 2nd' sent their families to the city and at one 
o'clock a Native officer who was on picquet duty with fifty sowars 
near the entrenchments led them oft'toward. Nawabgunge, ~he north
west suburb of Cawnpore, where lay the treasury and the magazine., 
The whole corps followed their example taking with them horses,. arms, 
colours, and the regimental treasure chest. .. The old soubhadar-major 
of the regiment defended the colours and treasure which were in the 
quarter-guard as long as he could, and the poor old fellow was found 
in the morning severely wounded, and lying in his blood at his 
post."· . Bhowany Sing was taken· within the entrenchments where 
he was killed by a shell during the siego.· Like many a loyal sepoy, 
he gave his life for the alie!). Qovernment he served. 

As the 2nd Cavalry proceeded towards Nawabgunge, -they sent 
a message to the 1st Native Infantry asking the cause of their delay. 
The sepoys responded to the call and- without molesting their officers 
who were urging them to be loyal marche~ away to join the troopers.t. 
The Adjutant of the 56th on being informed by a Native commis. 
sioned officer of what had occurred immediately came forth fmm his 
~nt aud proceeding to the parade ordered the regiment to form up' 
in front of the quarter-guard. .. I formed them up," states the Native 
«lfficer, .. and made them ready. I received orders that, if any cavalry
man came, he was instantly to be' shot. In this way we passed the night 

• co The 9corJ of Cawopon.n bJ Captain Mowbray ThomlOD, page S9. 
t lilt II to be .pokeD to the ctedlt of Ih. meD of the l,t Nati:t"e lofaotr,,, that when the, 

...... to go 8war with the mntiD,GUl I thoy fint begged of their otlicen (who had bean for 
lOme tim, In the habit of lleeping io. th, quarter-guard of the neimant CO eniuro COD.fidence)" 
&0 leen &hem. and ultimatel, forced them to CO away iDto tb.e eatrenchment withoat hutIDg 
them.u_ u Mr. 8heph"'·' Nuntift: ludiu. Mu.tiD.y.u "olume II, page 122. 

n Aa boar or &wo &fur the fiight of the ca"alrJ. ,h. 11, Nati.,. Jofanb'r alae bolted. 

lea'fiDC the offioua uutollOhad upou the parade--poUQd:'~" The SlOl'1 of Cawupote:' "" 
Captain lIowbn, TboJlh,ou. pale :lV. 

Outbreak 
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June 
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with our officers.' No one took off his uniform." At daybreak the 
men being dismissed assisted in recovering the horses and arms 
abandoned by the troopers. The Fifty-Third who had also been under 
arms during the night were dis,missed. The lines of the Light 
Company of the 53rd and those of the Grenadier Company of the 
56th were adjacent and after.their morning meal was finished four or 
'five grenadiers went over to the neighbouring quarters and entered 
into conversation with a havildar and private of the Light Company. 
About this time (9 A.M.) a trooPer of the 2nd Cavalry rode up to the 
lines of the 53rd Native Infantry. He was the bearer of a message 
from the company of their corps that guarded the treasury, to theeffecb 
that they would not allow it to be plundered until their corps joined.* 

, Tben the haVildarand private of the Light Company shouted .. Glory to 
the great God; be prepared ye braves:~ and a rush was made to the 
quarter-gua.rd for the colours and the treasure chest. The subadar who 
commanded the guard refused to play false and fell wonnded at his post. 
Now when the General became aware of the meeting in the lines and 
heard the roar of the tumult he ordered Ashe's battery 1:0 open fire. 
As a round shot went crashing into the quarters of the 56th a sepoy 
shonted that they would all be killed, on which the entire corp" dis
persed and fled in disorder. Tbe men of the 56th swiftly foIlo,!ed 
their example. Some of the panic.stricken sepoys concealed them
selves in the neighbouring ravines and readily joined on the sounding 
of the assembly by an o$cer of the 53rd.t 

Tbe action of General Wheeler in opening fire on the native Jines 
has been cruelly judged. He has been accused of being" prompt with 

." Syoopail of B,'idenee of the C •• apore IfIlQny," bJ LieQteoaot-Colonel G. William •• 
~pt:aiD ThOIUOD writel: II The detachment of the 53rd posted. at: the treuuy beld &heir 
,nnmal againat the nbela about lYe hova."_"The Storr of Cawnpore:' b, Captaia Mow bra, 
Thom __ 40. 

t This ....... (53rd) .pp .... 10 b ....... D the Jeaat ...... d ..,d ....... ; in charitJ ~ 
aba&: man,. eftD of tboee who deterted aDd joioed their matioou eoDl.J"adet, did 10 from feat of 
bem, implicated in the COOsequeDCel of the ""ott uotwithataodia.I the coDjdeace io thea. 
evinced by their olficen. A. far .. ~ be auertaioed. th. Dumber. thM remai.oed faitbfal 
... en aft« the fttanl of the macineen from KulJiaopore He .. ful101N. bat the lid I, DO& of 
CIOUl'Be • complete OIW, ed DO cIepusitioIUI barine beat NCei't'ec1 &om tID,. of chi lit: N.tf't'e 

hdaAtry their DlUDben are aot UowD; 2Gd canlry. ODe IIlbacbi. two baYildan .. fov Iirdan, ODe 

uti't'll .foetor; 53rd Nati't'll1Dfaotry.1iJ:: 1Ilbadan. foar jemadnI.. DiDe ~ iii: aakbaacl 
tweDtJ-two IlepOJa; 56th NatiYe IufaDh'J. ODe jemadar. duae MpGJ't.. one mwiciaD .... ODe 

aatiYe doc:tor; allibese perfOl'lDflll poclll!lrrice oa the., 01 the 0Il&bred:. brinpog i. .... 
aud ammunition flam the reg\meDbol .. apzioe.-" IlyDopaia of .. ide ... of the C .......... 

KIdioJ," bJ LieDteuDt.coJmaei G. Wi11iuu. 
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an ill-timed energy. and w.ary with a misplaced distrust:· ... It was. how" 
e~er. no longer possible- to maintain even an ostensible trust. . The 2nd' 
.Cavalry had mutinied IJ,nd marched away towards Delhi. "Nearly .the 
whole of the N ativecommissioned officers (a.ooutthirty or thirty.five 
in number) came to the General and reported that their remonstrances 
to the sepoys were of no avail, who had also that morning been ta.m
pered with by the cavalry ap.d appeared determined to go off.t The 
roar and tumult in the 'Iines oonfirmed the statement 'of the N atiye 
officers. and the General feeling that it was no longer possible to prev.ent 
the men from rising fired two or three round shot into their quarters. il!
order that the sepoys should disperse and join their rebellious comrades 
without attacking him or plundering the cantonment. Sir Hugh 
Wheeler's policy had been based on the supposition that if the troops 
did mutiny they would at once march to Delhi, an(l. that the Nana 
would not take an active part against UB., The regiments did moye off 
towards Delhi. but at the I~t hour the Nana was persuaded ·to join in 
an enterprise which would regain him a throne and- restore the power 
of the Mahra.tta confederacy . 

• ff eawnpore," b, the Right Hon'ble Sir George Trevelyan" Bart.,'page 91. 
t If Mr. Sbepherd', Narrative: Indiao Mutin,," volulDe II, page 122. Mr. Shepherdaddl: 

~ While they were Jet ,peaking the "'ugle lou.oded; and preseotl,. after Wit, could lee the two 
regimsDtIi drawn up in columna on their parade-ground, .bowing. defying front; but. ,hot 

OJ' two from our long gull immediate1J dispersed them, and unt them at a rul~ gallop round 

tbelr lines on the outside road leading to Delhi.. ~nd brancbing o1f to Nawabgunge, where tbeir 
rebeUioUi brethren were tbflln .• tationed:" Captain Mowbray Thomlon however writes:
"The 63rd remained, till, by lome error of the General. they were' 6red iDto. I am at lUI 
utter lOll to -account lor thi. proceeding. The men were peacefwl,.occupied in their liON .. 
eooking; DO aigua of 1Dutiny had 8Jlpeared amidst their rauD; they had refuled aU the 
lolicitations of the deaerten to accompany them. aDd seemed quite Iteadfaat "heD A.lbe' • 

• b1ttel'J opened upon them by Sir Hugh WheeJ.er". command, aod they were literally driven 
from .. by nine-pound.... The onlT oignol that had preoeded this .top... tbe ~ 10" 
t!Le eotrenchm."'Dt of the aative olleen of the regiment. ... _ n The Story of Clwnpore," pace 
39. LieutellaJlt-Colouel Q. William., who though Dot present lite:Mr. Shepherd and CaptaiD. 
Mowbray Thomson. thoroughly uba.ted 81'8J'1 anUable lOuree of inform,tioD .. writ.-: 
(I ne uproar tbat en.ued in both regimeDta becomiog very great two Ihote were fired from the 
anlreDcbmentl iota the liD. of the 6Srd.'· LieuteollDt DelafOl8e" who .. like Capta,in Mowbra,. 
TholDlOD, belonged. to tbe S3rd and lurrived the maasacre, writel: Ie The 53rd and 56t.11 
regimentl appeued .till loyal, remaining ,till in thair liBel .. but as DODe of the oflioen were 

with &h. meD and tbere WII DO ODe to look after them, they also were oft .. without IDJOIle 

missiug them. between 8 IlDd 9 o"clock,. taking with them the regim~tal treasUre .. coloun:, 
and II much ammunition .. tbor oould CIP'f'J'--chat afternoon eT81'J houewu bUlD.~ 6re. "ere 
to be aeea. lu 8YelJ' direction. II . 
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On the 53rd and 56th joining the otber two regiments at Nawab
gunge the mu'tineers proceeded to plunder the treasury, break open 
the jail and bum and sack ,with the aid of the released prisoners 
the houses of the European residents. After the treasure amounting 
to nearly two hundred thousand pounds had been packed on carts and 
elephants the whole force set forth about midday for Kullianpore. the 
first stage on the Delhi road. ' 

Meanwlule it is stated that a deputation of Native officers from 
the 2nd Cavairy and 1st Native Infantry waited on the Nana and said 
pnto him: "Maharaja, a kingdom awaits you if you join our ~use, but 
death if you side with our enemies." The ready reply was" What 
have I to do with the British? I am altogether yours." He then laid 

-his hands on the heads of the Native officers and swore to join them." 
The deputation quite satisfied departed, to join their comrades at 
Kullianpore. • 

• Tantia Topee in hi. evidence attempted to .how that: the Nana acted under compol • 

• ion but Tanua', evidence it the evidence of an accomplice who ... at the time being tried 

for his life. Hi, eridence .... :-" Two d.,.· afterward. tbe tbr .. redm.ntl of infaatr1 
aud the 20d Light. C .... lry surrounded 01, and iropriloned the !faDe aDd m,...lf in the trea
.ury and plundered the magazines aud treuury of .Y8ryfhiog tbey contained, IuYing Dotbing 

in eitber. Of the tJoeaaure, tbe llepoye made O1'8r two laths and eleyen tboQUDd rupeet to tb. 

Nan., keepior their own lentriel oyer it. The Nana .... abo under the charle-of the •• 

I8Dtriee, Ind the 'ep"J' which were with u; aUo jOin.Pd the rebeIe. A.fter tbia tbe .. bole army 

marched from that pbee .Dd the rebeIe took tb. Nana Sabib and ", .. If and all oar atWnd· 

.nts alODg witlubem _nd .. id, 6 CaDle along to Delhi! Ha-ring gnne three k"a. (1Ii1: milto.) 
froID Cawnpore, the ~aDa aaid lhat. at tbe day waa far .pent it .... Iar better to halt tlY.,. 

thea aad march OD tbe folIowinr day. The, .greed to thi' aad halted. In. che morDfn&' &h • 
.. bole army toM hilD (tf:, NIDA) to go wi!b thr.. eowarda Delhi. The Naoa rellINd, &ad tbe 

um1 thea aid, f Come with a. to Cawnpore and fight there: The Na. objectacl to thi., 

-but they would DOt attend to bU.. And 10 laid .. , him .. ith them II a priaoner, tb., .-nc 

'o .... arda Cumpore &Dill fighting eommenced tbere." The N .... bad a.avng foree of Kahr.u. 
and two pn.s to protect him .nd the JepoJ' eould Dot 10 euiI, be... ..... him a prUon.. 
They .. IIIIe aDsio1u Ito proceed Ito Delhi aod t:hat the N ... hoald not: jom Wheeler in atuck. 

iPS them. Nerput,. the opium contractor of c.wnpore, iD bit.diary.tat.: ff Who th. 
Nane ... IIIa&: all the regiment» were uDoUi tD lea ... for Delhi, he eal1ed the oIieen aud 

IepoJl aad tol'tbam it ... not proper to CO to Delhi Datil all Barop8IJLI, IUD, WomeD aDd 
childran WeM wttoJed j they &«reed til ntUll; and tbe wbole rebel army J'8Carae4 OD S .. 
6th. &ad encamped Deal' nhadV. Cant." Another aati ... e writer who appeara b, lail.rr." ... 
of the moyemeoc. of the rebel force to hay. b.ea ia clme promaitJ with iI durio, the .iege 
c::on6rma Nerpm·. statement. He writel: - Wbea Na.a Dh.oda PIIDt ..... that the three 

•• ,he recim ....... d ,be..2Dd Li,bt CaYal'J bad completely .iuowD off their all".; ..... to .be 
eompaDY. aDd ...... tbiDkiDc 01 soiIIS to Delhi, hI. with joined bead,. __ .ed to tho 

pUye ollicerl that it .ould DDt be coned to proceecl towaru Dto~ ... 1 _ they had eatim, 
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destroyed the ofliCt'1'I and BUopun loldien and women-and cbildren of the Christian' religion; 

and that th.,. mould. if pouible by deceiving the ollieen, accomplish thiI grand object or that 

theJ ahould b. good for nothing. The natiYe officer. and aepoys approved this speech. and 
took oouoael to kiD .u the Christianl; and. plundering as th.,. went. OD Satarday. the 6th 
Jane, they returned to the lubadar". tant.'· 

• 008 of &he t'lt'O women who lUf1'in'd, the Clwap0r8 mauacre told me that when sh. 
wu brought before A.emoolah b. _id to her, It Why are J0D. crying? The Vo«hul Emperor 
has taken Delhi ~Dd chinn the BOllilh from Northem India, wheu we bke CaWDpore and 

LuekDOW we will march to Calcutta and b. ....ters of Southern India and JOur hUlb.lld 

(the IOWU' who captured her) who hal aow been made a Colonel will theD. he • ~.t 
man and ,ou .. cr-t ftlDlAa" 

t Regarding the lat Nathe I .. £antl',. there is nO irdormatlon. 

Th. rebel 
forces 
with the 
Nan. 
return to 
Cawnpore 
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soine shouting" Victory to Raja Ram Chund," others calling out 
"Shout ye- faithful army, Allah has routed the Kaffirs," set fire to 
the houses. The wind was blowing furiously at the time and the con· 
flagration spread with rapidity, house after house taking fire. As the 
inmates-European, East Indian, or native converts came fortb, they 
were cut to pieces by the troopers mad with the taste of blood. Four 

- office clerks who lived together in a shop on the banks of the canal 
fighting with the energy of despair beat back their ferocious assailants. 
But the house was soon on fire and when driven forth by the smoke 
they were killed· as they fled. Women, children and old men were 
slain and in a few hours silence settled over the charred ruins of the 
cantonment-of Cawnpore. 

JUDe 6th 
Pint;shot 
fired on 
tbe 
besieged 

The com .. 
meuee
meut of 
the liege. 
6th June 

The Nana proclaimed himself by beat of drum sovereign of the 
Mahrattas. Bapo Dhatu, his brother, with twenty horses hastened to 
Bithoor to announce the commencement of Mahratta rule. And the 
inauguration. of the new govemmentwas celebrated by the agent of 
the Peshwa's widows and his family being blown away from the guns .• 
The Peshwa's brother-in-law and many Mahrattas obnoxious to the 
Nana were put in irons. The NaIl!' himself took up his residence in a 
house situated north of the entrenchment where a gun had already 
been placed. At 10 A.H. the first shot was fired on the besieged. But 
the mutineers were more intent that day on plundering than on fight
ing. Through the night the havoc lasted in the city. Of aU the 
crimes which mElD can commit whether fr?m lust of plunder or in the 
frenzy of passion hardly one was omitted. t 

On the moming of the 6th of June Sir Hugh Wheeler received a 
letter frOm the Nana announcing h~ intention of at once attacking him. 
The announcement produced a great sensation and not without reason. 

-AIJ had considered that the mutineers were well 011 their way to Delhi 
and that no grave danger now threatened them. They could easily 
hold their own against the city rabble till the European force, which 
they had been led to suppose was on its way from Calcutta, had arrived. 
Before the moming had far advanced, the crack of musketry and the roar 
of guns showed that the N ana's was no idle threat. -At length the 
men and women gazing' over the low wall saw with sad hearts the 
flames rising from their buming homes. The soun4 of the approaching 

• 
• Blowinc ... ,. fro .. pD ..... YfsrJ IaYOlll'iU: fonD of paniehmeDt with the MUrau ... 
l' U B.....,. IDUl did wbat Came iato hU lDiDL"-N8&i ... e Diar,. 
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, 
foe grew nearer and nearer.. Lieutenant -Ashe with about twenty 
or thirty volunteers took out his guns to recon~oitre, but they had barely 
proceeded five hundred yards when they found the rebel troops arrayed 
in force on the canal bank. The moment' they made the discovery 
they returned at a trot and no sooner had they got ",ithin the entrench-, 
ment than the first shot struck tlie crest of the mud wall anq, glided 
over into the smaller barrnck. "The bugle sounded "All hands to 
your arms" and .. every individual, from a drummer or writer to the 
regimental officer;' took up his· appointe<lp.ost .. 

Major Vibart of ' the 2nd Cavalry, who like Wheeler had been 
present at the storming of Ghuzni and had won by his gallantry a 
bronze star at Punniar, held - the Red!,n, a frail earthwork defen?ing 
the whole of the nortbern side. His second in, command was Captain 
.Jenkins of the same corps who had served at the siege of Multan. 
At the north-east battery, Lieutenant Ashe of the Oudh, Irregular 
Artillery, who had in the Burmese· Campaign proved himself a capable 
and brave soldier commanded one twenty-four pounder howitzer and 
two nine-pounders; his second in command being Lil)utenant Sotheby. 
The south side was entrusted to the charge of Captain Empland, 56th 
Native Infantry, who. too,had seen servioe in the Punjab army. Lieu
tenant Eckford of the Artillery, assisted by Lieutenant Burney of the 
same. corps and Lieutenant Delafosse of the 53rd Native. Infantry, 
commanded the south-east battery. The main guard from ~outh to 
west was held by Captain Turnbull, 13th Native Infantry, who had 
won his medal and clasp at the battle of Guzerat. ,A 'little beyond 
the main guard on the south was stationed a detachment nnder the 
command of Major Prout, 56t~ Native Infantry, who had served with 
Sir Hugh_ Wheeler at Maharajpore, atid here was placed the little 
rifled three-pounder flanking the West battery, consisting of three 
nine-pounders, which was commanded by Lieutenant Dempster, who 
had been. preseut at Chillianwallah and Guzerat. His second in 
command was Lieutenant Martin. On the. north-west Captain 
Whiting, who, too; had seen service in tbe Sutlej Campaign, held 
the command. All the posts were' commanded by men who were 

• n The tint cuualtr.OClcurred;t the weat batterr i Y'Gu.ire. alutlDer. being killed by • 

round. ahot; the poor fellow wu eovered wilh • blanket and Ie'&; iD the treneb tiD nightfall. 

Sevent of UI Ja. tbe bullet boundinl towards as. and be al80 e'lidend~ 1M. it, hut. like man, 
Olhen whom J taW fan., ditrerttDt timQ, he seemed fascinated to the spot.,,_uThe 8to'1 of 
C.wnporo,u by C.pt.ia MQwhny Thomson, page 66 •. 

21 
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acquainted with the business of war, but they had to work their guns 
in batteries neither marked nor fortified in any way and were assailed 
not only front and flank by the rebel batt.eries but by a murderous 
fire of musketry from the adjacent houses. At each of the batterie, 
under cover of the mud wall barely four feet high were posted, fifteen 
paces apart, the infaotry. The .8trength of every man waa needed at 
the moment and soldiers and ci .iliaos each with his rifle with bayonet 
fixed, and at least three loaded beside him, were ready to take instant 
part .. in repelling an assault, wheriever the nee~ might occur. 
Snatches of troubled sleep under the cover of the wall was all 
the r~st they could obtain. "The ping-ping of rifle bullets would 
break short dreams of home or of approaching relief, pleasant visioM 
made horrible by waking to the state of things around. As often 
as the shout of our sentin~ls was heard each half hour sounding the' 
• All's Well: the spot from which the voices proceeded became the 
<:entre for hundreds of bullets." 

Looking out in the early morning-the morning of Sunday, the 
7th June, the besieged saw the enemy busy erecting new batteries. 
Before long they had brought three new gund of larger calibre into 
position and with these some hours after sunrise they opened fire. A 
24-pounder shot went tearing through the barracks and. greater and 
greater every moment was the havoc wrought. As often as the shot , 
struck the walls of the barracks, the shrieks or the women and children 
were terrific, .. but after the initiation -of that first day, they had 
learnt silence, and never uttered a BOund except when groaning from 
the horrible mutilations they had to endure." * Daily the number 
of the enemy's gUM increased and daily they were brought 
nearer. On the 11th they had playing on the entrenchment three 
mortars, two 24-pounders, three IS-pounders, one or two I2-pounders, 
the same number of 9-pounders, and one 6-pounder. Day and night 
they thundered raging against ~he small prey. For the firat few days 
the gunners in the unprotected batteries answered the storm, but then 
it was thought advisable not to exhaust the magazines and our gooa 
were only 6red at intervals. 

Not only by the strong and concentrated fire of the guns were the 
garrison emelly tried, but they were ince8S&Dtly plied by musketry from 
all the adjacent buildings. A small church situated on the soutb-east"'aa 
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strongly occupied and the fire from it was most galling; On the suutn
western front the line of barracks, which were in course of erection when 
the siege began, furnished posts to cover the rebel skirmishers. They' 
were ~constructe.d of red brick and each measured some two hundred 
feet in length The walls -of No.. 1 were seven·feet high, No. 2 had 
been raised forty feet, No.3 about the s~me height, No. 40 bad a tempo- ~ 
rary roof over one of its verandahs. Nos. 5,6 and 7 were abo~tsev~n 
or eight feet iil height.* Of these 2, 3, and 40 were in ClOS03 proximity 
to the entrenchment, the entire extent of which they commanded. 
On this account a detachment of the sC8I}ty garrison was .tationed from 
the first day of the siege in Barrack No.4. It consisted chiefly of 
railway engineers, whose trained sharpness of vision and correct judg
'ment of distances acquired in surveying made' them • invaluable as 
marksmen. For three d"ys did the small band wit~out any professional 
eommander, by sbeer skill and courage, hold the post, bat at the end of 
. this period as the enemy, ereeping up by hundreds under the cover 
~of the walls, began to press heavily ~ upou them, it was thought 
advissble to place it under military command. CaptainJ enkins of 
the 2nd Cavalry, conspicuous among brave men for his courage. was 
sent to head aud guide these civilians,t sixteen in number, who had 
declared J;he honour of Engl~d unto the rebels. The enemy, foiled in 
their attempts to take them bj> surprise, occupied Barrack No.1. As a 
counter...troke, Lieutenant Glanville of the 2nd Bengal Fusiliers was 
posted with a detachment of sixteen men in Barrack No.2. As it was 
only two hundred yards from the entrenchment, it became the key of 
our position and seventeen men had to hold that vital post .. against a 
black swarm compassing U8 about like bees." ;Hour after hour they 
stood watching for the approach of the rebels. By daylight they mai". 
aged to get a little reet, as one or two were sufficieut to keep watch. 
To avoid the blistering rays of the sun they used to .. squeeze down 
~betweeD the sharp edges .. of the bricks and .. get a nap 8weeter than 
that often obtained in beds of down." At night all hands were required 
for the look-out and ~through the loug and dead hours they stood with 
musketa at the charge peering out into the darkness, .. and as 800n as a 
flash from the adjacent barrack indicated the whereabouts of the f08." 

• " The ~I'J' of Ca.WDpOft." by Capbia. Mowbray ThomsoD, pap 69. 
t "TIleI'll1I •• y rentlemeD held thi. post tor three eDtire da, .. withollt oy Blilit..., 

IUperintelulence wb.~. &ad. the,. distinguished them .... ~tI,. b, dII .... m aad counge. 
1 remhlb.r puticularl,. M. ....... Heberdeo. La&oaeh~ Idld Miller .. pro_i"eDt ill the mid.t of 
,b ... undiaciplined IOldien fur their emine.D.t1, good terrice.-" The &0rJ of CeWllpo.re.".., 
Captaiu. MowbftJ ThOIl'IOU, p&p 68. 
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they lodged their bullets in t·he same locality. But it was deep silence 
amidst the darkness which filled them with the greatest apprehension; 
for when the guns ceased firing, the enemy stealthily and silently crept 
forth from the shelter of the surrounding buildings and made a pounce 
on the barrack; then out of the vacant darkness English rifles opened 
on them and sent them' flying back. 

Glanville, while -encouraging the men, was dangerously wounded. 
The command devolved on Captain Elmes, 1st Native Infantry, bnt as 
his services were soon after required within the entrenchment, his place 
was 'supplied by Lieutenaut Mowbray Thomson of the 56th Native 
Infantry. His sixteen men consisted in the first instance of ElllIign 
Henderson of the 56th Native Infantq; five or six of the 1I1adras 
Fusiliers, two' plate-layers from the railway works, and some men of the 
84th Regiment. "This lUst instalment was soon disabled. The . . 
Madras Fnsiliers were armed with the Enfield rifle, and consequently 
they had to bear the brunt of the attack; they were all shot at their 
posts; several of the 84th also fell; but, in conseqnence of the import
ance of the position, as soon as a loss in my little corps ~as reported, 
Captain 1I100re sent me over a reinforcement from the entrenchment. 
Sometimes a civilian, sometimes a soldier came .. The orders given us 
were not to surrender with our lives and we did our best to obey them." 

Sir Hugh Wheeler with the burden of seventy years on him 
being physically incapable of enduring the exposure and fatigue 
involved in looking after the minute details or the derence and inspect
ing the outposts, upon Captain Moore wae cast the duty of guiding 
the energy aDd valour of the garrison. And no man was more gifted 

_ by nature for the task. He was tall and fair with the joyous light 
blue eyes characteristic of his race and a bearing so frank and genial 
that men loved him, so determined and seIC-posseRSed in the midst 
of dallger that soldiers trusted him. Twice or thrice daily he visited 
every post and his robust and sanguine nature brought sunljght 'lnd 
hope to help the toil of the defenders. His tender sympatby brought 
patience to the Buffering women. He bad an Irishman's love (or bodily 
conflict and though one oC his arms had beeD severely injured at the 
beginning oC the siege he never lost the opportunity of being in the 
midst of a fray. Wherever there appeared most danger, he wae sure 
to be foremost with his arm in a sling and a revolver pistol in h19 belt. 
leading and directing the men to act.· He placed scouts 0POD the top 
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of ~ne of the barracks to watch the mov~ments of the enemy. When
ever the signal was given that they were attempting to ad\'Qnce nearer, 
.. Captain Moore would go out with about a dozen Europeans iIi the' 
midst of the most brisk ~ring, expelling. them from· their covert.'· 
Their bugles sounded the advance and the charKe, but no inducement 
coulq make them quit the safe side of Nos. 1 and 5. From the windows 
of these barracks they poured volleys of inusketry thick as hail upon 
the defenders" and volleys of foul abuse. After' each disch&.rge a din of 
hideous defiance rose in the air and the rebels were seen at the windows 
brandishing their swords and dotncing a. war· dance. .. Some of these 
fanatics, under the influence of infuriating doses of bhang, would come 
out into the open and perform, but at the ine'litable cost of life." The 
combined pickets used to sweep through these barracks once, and 
sometimes twice a day, in chase. The foe" scarcely )lver stood for a 
hand to hand fight i but heaps of them were left dead as the result of 
these sallies." * 

Life in the out picket was one of intense suffering and full of 
danger, but it had an advantage. "We were somewhat removed from 
the sickening spectacles continually oocurring" in the intrenchment. 
We certainly had no diminished shal'e of the conflict in the barracks, 
but we had not the heaps of wounded sufferers, nor the crowd of help
less ones whose agonies nothing could relieve. Men, women and 
children fell victims to the enemy's fire. But the survivors were 
more to be pi tied than "the dead. The pressure of famine became 
every day more severe. .. All were reduced' to the monotonous and 
scanty allowance of one meal a day, consisting of a "handful of split 
peas and a handful of flour, certainly not more than half a pint 
together, for the daily ration." t Now and then the scanty fare was 
increased by Bome horse flesh and it became a more cherished 
object to shoot a horse than his rider.: .. Our meal," writes one of 

~ ... The Storr of C.'II'npore," b, C.ptain ltlowbl'll7 Tbomson. page 74. 
l' U The Story of Cawnpore," by Captain Mowbray Thomson. pages 78, 79. 

, : '" Some of our hmiahed Eaau. would ha.ve made for the cannon', monlh, and have sold 
tht'ir liTE", but it might not be; and our bungry disgust. had well nigh .unk into despair. when 
an old koacker .... me into rance, that had b..e1onged to an IrregullU' Cavelryoman. He was 
do~ by .. .bot like lightning. b(l:mght into the barrack, and hewn up. W. did not wait to 
.km the PrElY, nor wat. any time and consultatioo upon it. anatomical arrangemeDta; JIO 
acientifie butchery was COD8id~l"f!d. necessar, in irs sub-division. Lump. thump, wluick, .ent 

, nonde.cript pietel of o.esh into tbe fire. and, JIotwit'staodiog itl decided. claims to ftDeratioD. on 
the aoore of antiquity, we tbought it .. more lA'Youry meal than any of the ~M culiDU'J 
curioaitie. of the lamented Soyer. The two picquets, thDty-four in number, diaposed. of 
t~" bOl'le in t"o meals. The head, and some mysteri .. of the body. we stewed mto eonp. a.od 
liberaUyl8l1t to fair friends ill the intreochmen'- without designating ite nature, or withont 
beillg required. 10 satiafy any scruple. upou. tbat head."-" The Story cC Cawnpore.'· bJ 
CaptUo Mowbray Thomson, page, 82, 63. 
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the two women who survived the siege, .. was a horse, hut neither 
myself nor my parents partook of any, my poor little brother and 
sisters, they were dying from hunger and would have eaten the mosb 

-loathsome thing J before we came to this pass I recollected throwing & 

bit of meat, which after a rew days I carefully looked for, and finding 
it fortunately, shared it amongst the children." However, as the siege 
a.dvanced such was the extremity of distress tha~ a dog was eagerly 
hunted and greedily devonred. The besieged were at the same time 
affiicted by thirst. There was only one well within the entrenchment 
from which they could draw water. The masonry at the present time 
bears marks of the innumerable bullets which struck it, for the 
enemy invariably fired .grape upon the spot as soon as any person 
ma.de his appearance~ ar at night if they heard the crackling of 
the tackle. .. The framework of beam and brick which protected the 
drawers was soon shot away. The machinery went next and the 
bucket was thenceforward hauled up hand over hand from & depth of 
more than sixty feet. It was hard and tedious work fraught with 

John immense peril. John Mackillop of the Civil Service, however, gla.dly 
MackiUop undertook it and has left his .name as a portent iu the splendid calen

dar of England's heroes. "He jocosely said that he was no fighting 
man, but would make himself useful ·where he could, and accordingly 
he took this post; drawing for the supply of the womeu and children 
as often as he could. It was le"8 than a week after he ha<l undertaken 
this self-denying service, when his numerous escapes were followed 1>y 
a grape-shot wound in the groin, and speedy death. Disinterested even 
in death, his last words were an earnest entreaty that somebody would 
go and draw water for a lady to whom he ha.d promised ito" The suffer
ings nf the women and children grew more intense day by day as the 
pittance of water decreased, and the little ones tried to get a single 
drop of moisture upon their parched lips by BUcking the pieces of old 

_ water bags, and putting ilCTaps of canvas and leatl!er scraps into the 
mouth. In silence the women bore their great agony. but the incessant 
cries of the babes for drink rent the hearts of the soldiers and at the 
cost of many brave lives it was procured.* 

Beside the well within the intrenchment there was another about 
two hundred yards from the rampart close to Barrack No.3. "We 
drew no water there, it was our cemetery; and in three weeks we 
buried therein two hundred and fifty of our numbers." t Under the 

• '. The Story ttl CaWbporer by Cept:aia JIowhra,. TbomIaa. ,..:e 81. 
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cover of night with stealthy step the' 'bodies were thrown into it. 
"I have seen the .dead bodies of officers," wrot,e a; survivor, "'and 
tenderly brought up young ladies, of rank put outside the verandah 
amongst the ruin, to await the time when the fa.tigue party qsually 
went round to carry the dead to the well as above; for there was 
scarcely' room to shelter the living i the buildings wer~ so sadly 
riddled that every Bafe corner available W&9 considered a.great ' objeot." 

Soon there was no we comer. On Friday, the 12th of .Tune, 
shells were prepared' by an invalid subadar of arti!1ery and were hea,ted' 
in the barracks' ne)l.l" the racquet oourt for the Nunkey Nawab's 
battery. * On the following evening " the thatched barrack in thll> 
intrElnchment W&9 set on lire by a ba.ll from the Nunkey Nawab'& 
battery fired by Reaz Ali (son of Kurreem Ali,the one-ey.ed), an 
invalid subadar of artillery, for which he received a reward of ninety 
rupees and &. shawl." All the wounded and sick were in it at the time, 
also the families of the soldiers 'and drummerS. The breeze being 
strong, the flames spread swiftly.c The enemy poured their ,grape upon 
the burning mass, out of which fled women and children. "The 
entreaties of the wounded to be helped out of the flames and from 
the falling building:' writes a woman who witnessed the awful scene, 
.. W&9 more than one could, bear, and their cries, and dying groans 
heartrending, ior they were obliged to be dragged out without any, 
regard being paid to their excruciating pain oCC&8ioned from wounds." 
.A few more fortunate perished in the flames, for they, were spared a 
lingering death. In the burnt b&rr&cks all the medical stores were 
consnmed and not one of the. surgical instruments was saved. . From 
that time the agonies of the wounded became most intense. " It 
W&9 h4!&rt-bra..king work to see the poor .sufferers parched with thirst 
that could be only inost scantily relieved, and sinking from fever and 
mortification that we had no appliances wherewith to resist." t 

It was long past midnight when the ~lling clatter of the musketry 
'ceased. Then the enemy' in hundreds stealthily· and silently cl'I}pb 

forward with the intention of taking by storm Ashe's battery. .As 
they came on, no movement. W&9 made that they were observed. 

_e Nuke, Nil' Nan. Nawab, • Mahomedaa nobleman" commanded the battene. at thia 
ncquet oourt. At the CODImenC8meDt of 'he outbreak be h.aid b8el1 made a priJcmu end his 
hOIllel plundered, bQt IQbaequeDtlJ he and the Nan. became dOle allies and. comlllud ... 
giva to him. 

t n l'he S..,. of Cawnpore." b, CaptaiD. lIowbraJ ThoIDlOD. page 94. 
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They advanced to within sixty yards and were preparing to make a 
final rush, when Ashe. and his garrison standing up mBUfully sent 
iOrth showers of grape, and every man taking up the loaded guns by 
his side poured into their midst a fire of musketry. In half an hour 
all had fled, leaving many slain on the field. 

. Dawn broke after a long night of fatigue and calamity. .. When 
the ashes .of .the consnmed barrack cooled the men of the 82nd 
Regiment who had been stationed there, raked them over with bayonet~ 
a~d swords making diligent search for their medals." * 

Deprived of the shelter of the barracks two hundred women and 
children sought protection behind the breastwork and sat on the 
ground twelve days and twelve nights.f It was June, and efforts were at 
first made to shelter them from the scorching rays of the sun by 
erecting canvas stretchers overhead, but, as often as the paltry covering 
was put up, it was fired by the enemy's shells. They had only the 
clothes on their backs, and at night they shivered with ague brought on 
by the damp and steam of the ground. Many of the unfortunate 
creatures were accustomed to all th .. indulgences of life, but they bore 
the hardships without complaint. Their courage never faltcred and 
their energy was equal to the occasion. They handed round the 
ammuuition, encouraged t~e men to the uttermost,. and with tender 
solicitude attended to the wounded. Kindly death came to many. 
A single shell killed BUd wounded seven of them who were seated in 
t.he ditch. Mistress White was walking with a twin child at either 
shoulder, and her husband by her side. The same ball .Iew the 
father; broke both elbows of the mother, and severely injured one 
of the children. .. I saw her afterwards in the mai~uard lying 
npon her back with the two children twins laid one at each breast,: 
.while the mother's bosom refused Dot what her arms had DO power to 
administer." : A small room was considered to he comparatively safe. 
Two girls aged about eight or nine were left. in it by their parents who 
went out in seareh of food. When they retnrned they fonnd only 
scattered remains. A shell bad entered it and burot. .. The remains 
were gathered np in a sheet and throWJ1 into the well. H § 

• • The 8tA>ry of eaWllpore,H by Captaia ...... broy TImuou, _ 95. 
t • The 8.....,. of CaWllpore," by CapIaiD lI_broy Tbom_, pop n. 
t -The 8tA>ry of eaWDpore,H by CaptoiD Mow ..... y 1'boe-. pop 101. 
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There had been a week of lighting, .many had been killed, many 
were sick with fever and dysentery, more, with wounds uncured. 
Among the artillerymen alone lifty·nine had been killed or wounded. 
"With the exception of four of the numbers these line, fellows ,all 
perished at the batteries-nor were the guns, themselves in much better 
condition; the howitzer was knocked compietely ~ff its carriage_ne 
ilr two of them had their sides driven in, and one was withoub a 
;"uzzle ; at length there were only two of them that could by ;"ny 
ingenuity be made to carry grape, and these were loaded in a most 
eccentri~ manner~ In consequence of the irregularity of the bore of 
the guns, through the damage infficted on Lhem by the enemy's' shot, 
the canister could not'be driven home, consequently the women gave 
us their stockings; and having tapped the canisters, we charged these 
with the contents of the shot cases, a species of cartridge probably,' 
never heard of before." * The .light guns of the garrison were of little 
avail against the enemy's heavy 24-pounders, but however unequal the 
strife Ashe's little battery wrought great havoc among the rebels on 
account of the celerity and accuracy of its lire. The ga\1ant oemmander 
never missed a promising opportunity and with his own hand laid his 
gun. .. When he had lired he would jump up on to the heel of the gun 
regardless'of the expoeure, that he might see the extent of tbe damage 
he had inflicted." t 

On the Sunday June 14th, every man was require~ at. his post and 
there was no safe spot where the women could gather together to pray 
to the Almighty. But the Chaplain.: who laboured day and night to 
bring blessedness to the wounded and dying, went from post to poet 
reading the Psalms and pra)'ers while the men stood at arms. .. Short 
and interrupted as these services· were. they proved an invaluable 
privilege, and there was a terrible reality about them, since in each 
such solemnity 'one or more of the little group gathered about the 
person of their instructor was sure t<l be present for the last time." That 
Sunday evening at 8 P.M., General Wheeler wrote to Mr. Gubbins at 
Lucknow: .. We have been besieged since the sixth by the Nana 
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Sahib, joined by the whole of. the native troops, who broke out on 
the morning of the fourth. The euemy have two 241, and several 
other guns. We have only eight 9·pounders. The whole Christian 
population is with us in a temporary intrenchment, and our defence 
has been noble and wonderful, our loss heavy. and cruel. We want 
aid. aid, aid I Regards to Lawrence." The gallant old soldier added a 
brief postscript: " If we had 200 men, we could punish the scoundrels 
and aid you." Sir Henry Lawrence himself answered the' letter. He 
wrote on the 16th of June to General Wheeler: .. I am very sorry 
indeed to hear of your condition, and grieve that I cannot help you. 
I have consulted with the chief officers about me, and, except Gubbins. 
they are unanimouB in thinking that with the enemy's comm,:,nd of the 
river, we could not possibly get a single man into your intrenchment. 
I need not say that I deeply lament being obliged to concur in their 
opinion, for our own safety is as nearly concerned as yours. We are 
strong 1m. our intrenchments, but by attempting the passage of the 
river, should be iJ&crificing a large detachment without a prospect of 
helping yOll. Pray do not think me selfish. I would run much riok 
could I see a commensurate prospect of success. In the present scheme 
I see none. Mr. Gubbins who does not understand the difficulties of 
the most difficult of military operations, the passage of a river in the 
face of an enemy, is led away by generous enthusiasm to desire 
impossibilities. * I write not only my own opinion, but that of many 
ready to risk their lives to rescue you. God grant you His protec
tion." t Captain Moore by desire of Sir Hugh Wheeler acknowledged 
the receipt of .the letters and expressed his commander's regret that 
Sir Henry Lawrence could not send him the 200 men, .. as he 
believed with their assistance '11'& could drive the insurgents from 

• Mr. G.bbi .. afurnrd. _ ... led«eeI t .... tIir Boory 4.......... bio dUel ....;. 
aeted wilel,. ID If The 11 utiDiei iD Oadh" he wrote: ., It ... hard to refIlM nch All appeal; 
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'Cawnpore and capture the guns." In simple. brave. unselfish words he 
proceeds to state the undaunted .resolution and devotion of the garrison. 
e. Our troops, officers and volunteers have acted most nobly . and on 
several occasions a handful of men have driven hundreds before them. 
Our loss has been ·chiefly from the sun and their heavy guns. Our 
rations will last a fortnight and we are still well supplied with aminuQi
tion. Our guns are serviceable: Reports say that troops are advanc
ing from Alle.habad; and any assistance might save our garrison.. We 
of course are prepared to hold out to the last. It is needless to 
mention the names of those who have been killed. or died.. We trust 'in 
God; and if our exertions here assist your safety. it will be a .console.
tion to know that our friends appreciate' our devotion. Any news of 
relief will cheer us." * 

No news of relief cheered the doomed garrison. But neither the 
confidence nor the resources of Moore were yet exhausted. The day 
after the burning of the hospital he determined to make a dash upon 
the enemy's guns in the hope ,!f silencing some of them. At midnight 
putting himself at the head of fifty men he sallieel. forth froin the 
entrenohment. Silently they crept towards the church enclosure and 
withonb firing a shot they leapt over the low wall and sprang at the 
gunners with their bayonets. The encounter was short and bloody. 
After spiking two or three guns they rushed onwards to the Mess-House 
where they surprised several of the rebel gunners asleep at their 
post. blew up one of the 24.-pounders and spiked two mort' guns •. 
In an hour they returned to the entrenchment leaving one of their 
scanty number behind and bringing back fonr wounded. Great was the 
relief of the garrison &t their return. " The suspense <If that night," 
wrote a woman. "I cannot describe; we knew that the number of the 
sick' and wounded was large. and the idea of seeing the small number 
of our defenders reduced by twenty including a first rate officer, threw 
us into agonies of fesr. every sound was hushed in no time. the stillne.!!." 
of death seemed to be before us~ and the very infant to nnderstand its 
danger. Capb!roin Moore came' back sooner than was expected. he 
was absent only an hour. bnt oh I that hour was eternity." t 

It was n. brilliant. daring and successful exploit, But it availed 
little. The next day the enemy brought fresh guns into position. 

• • The Matini •• in Oudh. U by MartiD Richard Gubbinl, pace US. 
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Orders were also issued to prepare boats for the transit of two regiments 
with artillery- 'expected from Oudh. .On the 16th these regiments * 
with some horse end artillery joined the rebels and boasted that they 
would take the entrenchment in two days. "They were consequently 
in grea.t favour with the N ana, who directed them to be feasted with 
sweet~eats and to be treated with distinction." A Court composed. of 
Babu Bhut, the N ana's brother, Azeemoolah, and two others was formed 
for the trial of criminal cases, and the old oriental method of ad· 
ministering justice and meting out punishment was resumed. Several 
leading citizens were paraded througb the city on donkeys and their 
houses razed to the ground for disreputable modes of livelihood, &nd a 
man of the Bauria caste had his hands cut off for theft. 

On the 18th June, a battery erected south of the entrenchment 
and commanded by the Meer N awab opened fire with gre&t violence, 
one more of the guns in the entrenchment was disabled and many of the 
garrison were killed. In the he&t &nd fury of the cannonade &n ass&ult 
was made, but &t'OOr a brief tough struggle tbe stormers were repulsed. 
"The courage of -the British was highly extolled &nd the mutineers 
greatly depressed at their repeated failures; those of them who had 
already acquired we&lth by plunder sought opportunities for slipping 
away to their homes, while such as had wives and families would not 
attend the batteries, nor willingly join in the assaults made on the 
entrenchments, but by far the gre&ter number, the N adaree and' Aktaree 

. regimenta excepted, took their e&se seated in the shops along the banks 
of the canal, plundering the supplies brought in, eagerly helping 
themselves to large quantities of sugar, and drinking sherbet to their 
hearts' content." On the 19th news 1't'.ached the rebels of the approach 
of the 17th Native Infantry with guns &nd treasure from Azimgurh. 
A consultation attended by Babu Bhut, Azemoolah and General Teek& 
Sing was held the eame day ~t the Nana's at which it was suggested 
that stratagem should be employed to induce the Europeans to leave 
the entrenchment when they mi~ht easily be JlJaI!8aCred. Fighting 
them, it was urged, only led to guns being lost, AS all presenb did not 
assent to the proposal it was suggested that another meeting should be 
,!;hortly held. 

On Sunday morning, the 21st June, it was proclaimed by beat of 
drum that the Peshwa's Government had been established at POOD& and 

• lhe zogm...... .... the 4th .. d kh Oudh Loc:01a luoowD .. Ihe N ...... (Nodin), 
...... frem IhoI of Nodir 8 ..... the hrroder of 1 ..... ..- ....... __ a by ...... for Vi .. ..,. 
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that the rebels ruled the city of Lucknow. During' the afternoon the 
enemy sent a fearful discharge of grape whistling through the entrench
ment. At midnight Major Vibart wrote to Sir Henry Lawrence: " We 
bave been cannonaded for six hours a day by twelve guns. This evening 
for three hours upwards of thirty shells (mortars) !Vere thrown into the 
entrenchment. This has occurred daily for the last eight days: an 
idea may be fO'l'med of our caB'Ualties, and how little protection the 
barracks afford -to the women.. Any aid to be effective must be 
io'!mediate. In event of rain falling our position would be untenable. 
He assured Sir - Henry Lawrence that according to telegrsphic 
despatches received previous to the outbreak 1,000 Europeans were to 
have arrived on the 14th instant. .. This force- may be on its way up. 
Any assistance you can send might co-operate with it. Nine-pounder 
ammunition, chieBy·cartridges, is required. Should the above forces 
arrive, we can in return insure the safety of Lucknow. Beingsimply 
a military man, General Wheeler has no power to offer bribes in land 
and money to the insurgents, 'IIor any means whatever of communica
tion with them. You can ascertain the best means of crossing the 
river. Nuguffgurh Ghaut is suggested. It is earnestly requested that 
whatever is done may be effected without a moment's delay. -We have 
lost about a third of our original number. The enemy are s~rongest 

in artillery. They appear not to have more than 400 or 500 infantry. 
They move their guns with difficulty, by means of unbroken bullocks. 
The infantry are great cowards and easily repulsed." * -

On Monday, the 22nd of June, the rebels after muoh discusSion 2!ndJuno. 
1ieneral 

plucked up sufficient courage to determine to make a general assault. ....ult 

That night a storming party from barrack No. 1 threatened barrack _ ;:t" on 

No. 2. Captain Thomson saw the rebels collecting there from all parts entrench-
ment 

and fearing that his small band would be overpowered by numbers sent 
to Captain Moore for more men. The answer was "Not one could be 
spared" Soon at\er the intrepid Irishman accompanied by Lieutenant 
Delafosse went. across and said to Thomson: "I think I shall try a new 
dodge; we are going out into the open, and I shall give the word of 
command as though our party were about to commence an attack." 
Forthwith they sallied out, Moore with a sword. Delafosse with an 
empty musket. Moore in a loud voice gave the word of command: 
ft Number one to the front." .. And hundreds of ammunition pouches 
rattled on the bayonet-sheaths as our courageous foes ~ulted Ollt from 
the cover afforded by heape of rubbish and rushed into the safer 
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quarters presented by the barrack walls. We followed them with a 
vigorous salute and as they did not show fight just then, we had a 
hearty laugh at the ingenuity which had devised and the courage 
which had executed this successful feint." * During the remainder of 
the night the rebels kept the small garrison on the alert by perpetual 
surpriees and mock charges. At the first streak of dawn they however 
advanced boldly up to the doorway of the barracks. No door but only 
brickwork breast high with stout hearts behind it prevented their entry. 
Manwaring's revolver ~espatched two or three. Stirling, with an 
Enfield rifte, shot one and bayoneted another. Moore with deadly 
effect emptied both barrels of his gun. .. We were seventeen of WI 

inside that barrack and they left eighteen corpses lying outside the 
adach.t The gallant baud must however have been overpowered 
by numbers, if Moore had not, on seeing the barmeks filled with the 
enemy, sallied forth with twenty-Jive men to the rescue." Advancing 
under cover of No.5 barrack, he sent. a few volley!!, then going ahead 
behind No.4 barrack, he managed to drive them all into No" 1 and 
2, where a few rounde of canister routed them out entirely, killing 
about thirty-five 'or forty of their number. 

At the same time an 8888ult was being made on all sides of the 
entrenchment by the rebel host. It was the centenary of Plassey aud 
they vowed not to spare a 80ul that day, even if they should all die 
in the attempt. No sooner was the signal given than Regnlar and 
Irregnlar, Moslem and Hindu, rushed impetuously forward. Impatient 
of delay the cavalry charged forth from the riding-schoolat a hand gallop, 
but ere the entrenchment was reached their horses became winded, 

. their pace slacked, and as they ('arne on they were swept away by our 
artillery. They wavered a little: then, wheeling ronnd, the few 8urvivoDi 
lied. More cautiously the skirmishers advanced rolling before them 
for protection huge bales of cotton. When they had got them within 
a hundred yarde of the wall, the main body of the infantry in the rear 
raised a loud shout and rushed boldly forward led by the Subadar
Major of the 1st Native Infantry, a tall powerful man who bad sworn 
upon the holy Ganges either to take the ent.renchment or perieh sword 
in hand. A musket ball from the rampart laid him low, and round 
after round of canister mowed his followers down. Staggered by the 
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double fire the enemy fen back, leaving two hundred killed and wounded 
on the field. At dusk a party of sepoys came out unanned aud having 
saluted obtained leave to take away their dead. 

Many and signal· were the examples of bravery and devotion 
displayed that day. But ampng them one w';'S p~-eminent. It had 
better be told without comment in the words of one who saw it: " This 
day I saw a very daring and brave act done in ·our camp. About 
midday one of our ammunition "'agone in the north-east corner was 
blown up by the enemy's shot, and while it was blazing, the batteries 
from the artillery barracks 'and the tank directed an their guns towards 
it. Our soldiers being much exhausted with the moruin~'.work, and 
almost every artilleryman either killed or wounded, it was a difficult' 
mat.ter to put out the fire, which endangered the other wagone near 
it. However, in the midst of the cannonading a young officer of the 
53rd Native Infantry (Lieutenant Delafosse) with unusual, courage, 
went up, and laying himself down u~der the burning wagon, pulled 
away from it what loose splinters, &0., he could get hold of, all· the' 
while throwing earth on the flames. He was soon joined by two 
soldiers who brought with them a couple of buckets of water,. which 
were very dexterously thrown about by the Lieutenant, and while the 
buckets were taken to be replenished from the drinking water of the 
men olose by, the process of pitching earth was carried 9n amid a fearful 
cannonading of about six guns, all firing upon the burning wagon. 
Thus, at last,. the fire was pnt out and the officer and men escaped 
unhurt." 

The little hand of warriors had made good 1Iheir stand .against 
the overwhelming odds of numbers. But the contest could not long 
endure, The post W811 crumbling to pieces and was hardly any longer 
tsnable.. Day by day the garrison became more worn by want of food 
and sleep and wasted by disease and the conetant firing of the enemy. 
Here are a few instances of what took place. Lieutenant Poole was 
struck by a musket ball and fell to the ground. Captain Thomson 
who went to support him was hit under the right shoulder blade. 
Mr. Hillersden was standing in a verandah conversiug with his wife 
who had been recently confined when a round shot completely dis
embowelled him. - Mr. Heberden employed on the railway was hauding 

•• HIt wife 001,. IUrriftd him two or t .... MY'; .he wuldlled by • 1I11mlMor of falliDC 
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a lady some water when a grkpe shot passed through both his hips 
leaving an awful wound. " He lay for a whole week upon his face." 
Lieutenant Eckford. more fortunate. was struck by a round shot in the 
heart causing instant d~th.* Lieut~nant Jervis. who a"vap scorned 
to run,. was calmly walking across the opeq in the midst of a shower of 
bullets when some of his comr8.des cried out to him: "Run. Jervis! 
Run !" but he refused and was killed by a bullet through the heart. 
Three young subalterns had their' heads taken off by round shots in 
the Redan.t The General stricken in age after spending three hours 
on the 23rd of June in the trenches cheering the men. "returned to 
find my favourite darling son killed by a 9-pounder in the room with 

. his mother a~d ·sisters." ! 
The following day (24th June) Sir Hugh wrote to Henry 

Lowrence. "British spirit alone remains. but it cannot last for ever." § 
And from the brave old man was wrung the cry: "Surely we are not 
to die like rats in a cage. n Poor Wheeler! it would have been well 
for him if he had perished in the wrath and rage of battle, it was in 
an ill day that he trusted the 'oath of a base Mahratte. On the 
morning of the 25th a note was brought to him by an elderly person. 
named MrS. JacObs.1I who had been captured while endeavouring to 
escape in native clothes. The docnment was in the handwriting of 
Azemooiab, but it was attested by no signature. The superscription 
'Was: "To the subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria; 
and the contents ran as follows: "All those who a.re in no way 
connected with th~ acts of Lord Dalhousie. and are willing to lay 
down their arms shall receive a safe passage to Allababad." 

The General called his advisers Moore and Wbiting round 
bim to deliberate on the business. His awn voice was raised againat 
making any terms. for he knew that with orientals treachery is a 
most lawful act when it enables men to take vengeance upon an 

• • B ...... acell.ut artiu..,. _ ...... old ill be __ ; _ hi' hl,h tum....,. 
aceompliahmeote thiI gentll!1UD " .. III admirable linpill; ad ht. death wall • pnt 1011 
III his .... cry ... --Tba 8iep of Cawupor.,"!>J Captalo Mowbray~. pop 110. 

tLi .......... Smith .... Red ......... /laura 8appl •. 
:8ee pop 28. 
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a x.. 8bep ___ th. IIOtA! wu bro",ht In tba oflenlocm of the ~tb, .... that h 
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enemy and to satiate their hearts' animosity. Moore knew little of'the 
feelings and 'passions . of the East 'and was willing .to treat. Bra.ve to 
recklessness, ready to lead his, men on every perilous adventure. he 
thought not .of himself but of the helpless wounded .and the women and 
children whose sufferings increased hourly. There was nO immediate 
prospect of succour from Lucknow or Calcutta. ., In three days their 
scanty atock of provisions w.ould be completely exhausted. ,For him 
and the able-bodied ,there was still a soldier's· death, for the sick 
and wounded. for the women and children starvation or capitulation 
was the only alternative. Each day their condition w.as becoming 
more criticaI. The tottering defences were wasting away under the 
incessant cannonede of the besiegers and the monsoon rains daily 
expected would complete their ruin. Great numbers not merely of the 
soldiers but of the civilians had been slain. Every corner was filled 
with the sick and wounded .. The few who 'were still in a condition to 
d<1 their duty were worn by long vigils and excessive .toil. Would it 
not then be wise to make terms, while the few could still make reeis" 
tance behind those mud walls • .while the failure to take them by storm 
was still fresh in the memory of the rebels? Whiting supported Moore. 
Long and anxious WM tlie deliberation. At length the objections of the 
General were overcome by, their exhortations and at noon Mrs. J &CObs 
went back to the rebel camp. On her return she' had an interview 
with the Nan&, Azemoolah. and Brigadier Jwala Pershad. and when the 
conference broke up it was rumoured that an agreement had been made 
with the English who were to give up their guns and treasure and were 
in return to be provided with boats to convey them to Allababad, . Tha 
rumour was confirmed by the Nana issuing orders that boats should be 
provided to coovey them to that ·station. At sunset a· coD8ultation 
Was held in the Nana's tent, when it was decided that the British 
should be m~ at the Suttee Chonra ghaut.* 

At half-past 8 P .... Lieutenant G. Masters of the 53rd Native 
Int'antry wrote to his father. Colonel Masters of the 7th Ca.\I&!ry at 
Lucknow: .. We have now held out for twenty-one da.ys 'under a 
tremendous fire. The Rajah of Bithoor has offered to forward 118 in 
safety to Allahabad, and the General has accepted his terms. I am all 

• u 1I0Io, the N .... •• brother. Aumoolah. ilripdierJ ..... , Penhod, Sbal .&1 .... d 
<\hmad A\oo v ....... _ pI8IOIlI.N_"SJIlOPSit of Briel ..... or the Cawnpore.lloliDy:· 
b, Lieu_t-Colonei G. WiIIiamI, , 
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right though twice wounded. Charlotte N ewnham and Bella Blair are 
dead. I'll write from Allahabad. God bless you." 

26th JUDe ,On Friday, the 26th of June, the enemy ceased firing. .. The 
roaring of cannon having ceased, a weight seemed taken otr each heart, 
the joy was general, and everybody appeared to have at ODce forgotten 
their past sutrerings. It was such happinesa to quit a place Fraught 
with such misery, and so fearfully haunted with the groans of those 
death had snatched away, the soldiers were singing and dancing by 
beating time with drum sticks OIl an empty cask. But the merriest were 
the children., It was the first time since we had entered those fatal 
buildings that the little ones were allowed their liberty, and they were 
making up for lost time." Early in the day Azemoolah and Brigadier 

• Jwala Pershad came within two hundred yards of the entrenchment 
and Moore and Wbiting accompanied by Mr. Roche, the postmaster, 
went forth to meet them. 'The terms of the capitulation were committed 
to paper. They were "honourable surrender of our shattered barracks 
and free exit under arms, with sixty rounds of ammunition per man ; 
carriages to be provided for the conveyance of the wounded, the women 
and the children; boats furnished with flour to be ready at the ghat • 

• Some of the native party added to the remark 'about Inpplying n8 with 
flour: 'We will give you sheep and goats also.'" 

Azemoolah returned to the rebel camp with the understanding 
that he would place the draft agreement before the Nana. In the 
afternoon the document was brought back by a trooper with a verbal 
message to the etrect that the Nana agreed to all the conditions, but 

• that the entrenchment most be evacoated that night. It was an 
impossible and ominoos condition, and the draft W81 returned with an 
intimation that the departure could not take place before the morrow. 
The trooper swiftly rode back and blnntly declared that the N ana W81 

inflexible on the point of immediate evacoatioo. H 'there were any 
delay his gons would again open fire. He bade the garrison remember 
that ~e knew the desperate straits to which they had been reduoed. tha$ 
their guns were shattered, and iliat a reuewal of the bombardmen$ mue\ 
end in their complete destruction. Whiting with admirable coolneee 
replied that they had no fear of the rebels -ever being able to enter the 
entrenchment. All their assaults had been repelled. H they ever 
succeeded in overpowering ~he garrison by force of numbers there 
would alway. be IRlfficient men to blow up the magazine. The trooper 
returned to the Nanaand the firm defiant Iangoag" of Whiting had 
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the ,desired effect, for he again rode , back with the verbal consent that 
the evacuation ' might be delayed till the morrow. Mr. Todd, who had 
formerly been the Nana's English tutor,. now ventured to take ,the 
instrument to the N ana and after about an absence oJ half an hour 
returned with it duly signed. Three ,men were senti by the Nana 
into the entrenchment as hostages, one, of them being Brigadier 
Jwala. Pershad. The uninjured guns and the treasure amounting, to 
about £12,000 were then made over to' the Nana. Twenty.four boats 
lying at the Customs ghat were seized by command of the N~ and 
every, exertion was made to prepare them for the reception ~f the 
British on the following day. They were moved down to the Suttee 
Choura Ghat and there inspected by a committee of three officers 
who directed certain alterations ,to be made.* 

In ,the evening Tantia Topee was b10seted with the Nana and 
. when ~he, conference was over he issued orders that before daybreak 
4he troops should march to the Suttee Choura Ghat, a landing place 

situated about' a mile to the north·west of the entrenchment. The 
feudal barons with their followers were also warned to be"in attendance 
at the ghat. A faithful native clerk visited his master, in the 
entrenchment and on being told to, ,procure thjrty pounds .lor the trip 
revealed to him the meditated treachery. He stated all he had heard 
while waiting in the Nana's 'tent. But his voice was unheeded. 

'During the night an accident occurred which seemed likely to 
produce a renew&! of hostilities. A sleepy rebel sentry dropped his 
DlUsket and so caused i~ discharge. This alarmed the whole rebel 
force who opened a heavy fire he entrenchments, but ceased ,?U 

~ceiving a message from Jwala Pershad. • _ 
With the first light of the morning some two hundred mutineers 

with guns marched to the Suttee Choura Ghat. On a knoll overlooking, 
and commanding the line of boate were the ruins of ahouee lately 
burnt by the rebels. Here a body of sepoys with one gun were. 

- ! 
• n A committee .... nezt .ppointed, CODiittiDg of Captain AthlU TQl'D8f anel. Li.euteDUtil 

DelafOSle an' Goad to ,0 iowa the river aud HI if the boats were in readin811 for 0111" 

reception. Aa 01001'1; of utiYe canl..,. wu HIlt to conduct the... to the ghat. TbeT fou • 
• bo.t fwIJ boata m_ •• d apparent!)' readJ for d.pwt ..... I.m. of tho.. _eel and othen 
ed_iDe that _ Th ....... thelarp ._un..., ....... 10 "eIllmown to ell I_ 
The Committee laW "'0 the .ppueat ,iclulling of lome ~ the boa1.l, u ill &heir pNllDOl • 

. • Ilow of ful'Diahiq· &hem with •• pplies WIll made, though before the m.omiug there ... 
eot left lD aD, ohb.m a l.fBcieDt meal for a taL" _c. The StoI'J 01 CawDIM'"t" by raptaia 
Mo.br., Th.llllon, PO«< U6. 
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stationed. The knoll was separated from the village of Snttee Choura 
from which the ghat takes its name by a ravine in which another party 
of mutineers were placed and twenty-five men were secretly collOOted 
behind some timber. Above the ghat is the Fisherman's temple.- The 
fane is now fast falling into ruins and it is hard for the traveller seated 
on its broken steps to realise that this is the scene of a great tragedy 
which enacted itself on this earth within the memory of man. All 
around is 80 calm and peaceful. No BOund breaks the stillness of the 
air and not a breath of wind ruffles the hroad waters of the Ganges. 
A country boat is floating down the stream and the wide brown saila 
catch the golden raya of the sun as it rises above the horizon on a freSh 
December morning. Forty years ago, as the dawn walked forth fiery
footed in the month of June, on a carpet spread before the temple aat 
Bala, the Naoa's brother, Azemoolah, Brigadier Jwala Pershad and Tantia 
Topee, busy giving their final instructions and anxiously awaiting the 
arrival or-their victims. A squadron of troops were drawn up south of 
the Fisherman's Temple. A quarter of mile below it was another 8ID8ll 
shrine at which a field piece and a company of sepoy8 had been posted 
during the siege to guard the ghat, The evening before they had been 
withdrawn in order not to raise the sospicion oC the officers when 
they visited the boats. At dawn the gun was again put into position 
and a large body of mutineers guarded it. Abont eight hundred yards 
lower down was another landing place. Here, too, a gun protected by a 
company was stationed. These two gune commanded the river for . 
some distance above and below and conld rake the boats as they lay 
moored at the ghat or floated down the stream. On the opposite bank 
of the stream directly facing the ghat were 8tationed, concealed behind 
a sandy ridge, two guns, the 17th Native Infantry, and the 13th Native 
Cavalry. They were i'ntended to cut off the retreat of any that reached 
the other side and attempted to make their way to Lucknow. A party 
of horse and foot were also told off to follow the garrison, and they 
were ordered on reaching the bridge which spanned the ravine and 
commanded the Suttee Choura Ghat to form np in line as a firing 
party. The deaiWl was to butcher every soul and the rebel· 
leaders at the temple made their arrangementa with infernal skill 
Within the entrenchment men and women were busy all the night 
making pl'eparatious (or their departnre. Snch was their condition 
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that .they did !lot dread any m~ries in thp nnknown fnture.', The 
women who had daily 'helpe~ the men behind the battlem8ll~ 
bore traces oC their prodigious snfferings and were soiled. with 
unremitting labour. Bnt though they had laid aside the weaknessoC 
their sex they retained the fineness of their nature. .. Little relics of 
jewellery were eecreted by .eome in. the tattered fragmenta of their 
dress. Some eherished a Bible or a Prayer-Book; others bestowed al!. , 
their care upon the heirlooms which the dead had entrusted to their 
keeping to be traneferred to survivora.at home." * Childr~n, shado~ 
of themselves, clung to their mothers' rags. . The. men costumed in, 
tarnished and tom uniforms presented a ~rable figure. a There: 
were few shoes, fewer stockings, and. scaroely any shirts, these had al~ 
goneiCor bandages." t But of that ragged, starved and battered, banll< 
few could depart without the bighest regret from a spot where they, 
had suffered calamities too great fllr tears. .. They looked down the w\lll 
and thought of the beloved ones, consigned .to ita keeping." ~ut the: 
sick and wounded were more to be pitied than those who had gon(k 
More thaD two hundred of them had to be conveyed W the river •. 
There was no medicine to relieve their sufferings and the most-cautioull 
handling of their comrades cauaed them excruciating agony. In the 
grey of the moriring of Saturday, the 27th of June, the carriage sent. 
by the Nana for the transport of the sick and wounded and the women. 
and children N&ehed the entrenchment. ~e place was soon fillel} 
with rebel sepoys t and when they saw the crumbling wall and the 
shattered batteries they _were loud in their expressions of wonder and 
praise at the long defence made by the garrison. They were told but 
fur want of food it would have been held to the last man. A .few, .,- .. . -
enquired after. their old offieers ,whom they. missed and seemed mue" 
distressed on hearing of their death. Some were rough ,and insulting 
in their demeanour and were told by Moore that their triumph. 

, would be short and eaeh man would have to answer for his evil 
deeds.§ One man bolder than the rest said to a British soldier; 
d Give me that musket" and placed his hand upon the weapon. . 
.. You shall have ita contents, if you please, but not the gun," 

enTbe Storr of c.wnpon.~? bJ Captaia Vowbra, ThomSOll. page 161 .. 
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was the defiant reply. All was finished at last and about 6 A.H. the 
garrison began to leave the entrenchment. Sixteen elephanta and about 
seventy palanquine carrying the wounded led the way. After them came 
the advanced guard consisting of some men of the 32nd commanded by 
Moore. Then followed a few more elephants and a long line of bullock 
carte carrying the women and children. All the men who were able to 

.. walk succeeded, and the procession waS brought up by Major .Vibart (the 
last man to . leave the entrenchment) escorted by a large number ot 
rebel eepoys belonging to hie corps.· The concouree was swelled by 
thousands of natives of both eeXe8 who swarmed from their dingy 
homes to witness the portentous pageaut. Many were there to give 
vent to their vindictive feeling; some to pay their respects to those 
they had known in happier days" Servants were assembled to bid 
farewell to their old masters. Not a few had shared the dangers and 
privations of the siege. The examples of disinterestedness and heroio 
fidelity to be gleaned Crom the evidence recorded in the official papers 
afford some relief to the most terrible features of that tale of treachery 
and enormous wickedness. Out of the number of illustrations it is not 
easy to make selectioll8. Here is a striking instance. A servant of 
Colonel Williams who commanded the 56th Native Infantry had 
great difficulty in reaching his mistress as the party was surrounded by 
sepoys. "I applied to Aminudeedeen, the Havildar-Major of the 56th, 
who said the thing was impossible. I appealed to him and begged him 
to remember the kindness he had received from the Colonel. After 
persuasion, he said that he could not show his face before the Colonel's.' 
lady, but directed four sepoys to take me to my mistress and prevent 

• 
my being disturbed.- He was taken to his mistress and found her and 
her two daughters in wretched plight scorched and blistered by the 
sun. " My mistress had ,. slight bullet-wound on the upper lip. She 
said that my master had died on the 8th or June." His mistres then 
told him to go and bring another servant to accompany her to Allahabad. 
He went. And both arrived in time to witness the openiog of that gred 
tragedy. The procession had not proceeded far when the eepoys sho .. ed 
that every other emotion 11'88 lost in deadly hatred. A Jemadar, three • 

... The ... _I>ruvght up ..,. Major Vibat, .... _ tbo Iutoli_ ia duo ..... _ 

eo .... 01 tbo r._ .... IwI ...... iD .1110 ...... ..p..ea& _ .. ..-.yiaJ .. duo 
,....,my .,1IIdl "Ioac" to him. TbeJ Iooded. HIIod< __ bouo, .... _ tIIa 

Major'. wo.ad family d ..... 10 tbo ..- with !be __ pool ... d _m-01--._ 
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~----~--------------------------~--------~-----
sepoys arid native doctor of the 56th Native Infantry who true to their 
salt had ~emained with their officers throughout the siege and left the 
entrenchment in their company were seized and carried 'oft by their 
comrades notwith&tandirig the eamest remonstranCes 'of their Adjutant, 
Lientenant Goad. 'They were taken before the ,native officer commanding 
a battery at the mess-house of their corps. •• He said they should not 
have been taken prisoners having become Christians but ought at once 
to have been slain.n And they were slain. Another murder reveaied all 
the ferocity which the spirit of fanaticism and revenge could inspire. 
A litter containing Colonel Ewart, commanding the 1st Native Infantry, 
. who had been severely wounoied, fell into the reai- and when passing 
St. John's Church was stopped by seven or eight -men of his own 
regiment. The bearers were commanded to lAy it on the ground. 
The sepoys then. mockingly asked their wounded commander: .. Is 
Dot this a fine parade and ill it Dot well dressed up?" Two of 
them cut him to pieces with their swords. Turning to his wife 
who had walked beside the litter, the miscreantll said: •• Go, we 
will Dot kill you for you are a woman,but throw down all you hav~" 
Sh41 threw down a small packet at their feet, and her they also slew. 

Meanwhile the long files had bent their way unmolested to the 
wooden bridge and leaving it ~ the right filed·down the ravine. When 

, the la..t man had entered the gorge, the troopers according to their orders 
formed a line across the entrance and allowed none ;of the crowd to 
pasa The procession held its course down the Dullah till it came to 
the river where the boats were lying on their sides in the sand with 
about two feet of water rippling around them. The work of embarka
tioD was long, tedious and difficult. Men and women had to wade 
'knee.d~p through the ,water and it was DO easy task to hoist the 
women and children on board. It was 9 A.II. -",hen Major Vibar.t 
clambered into his boat and gave the word" 08"'-a welcome sound after 
a weary month of incrediblEt hardship and imprisonment. Bu~ the 
command fell on traitorous ears. The ominous blast of a bugle was 
heard and at the signal the crew leaped overboard and waded towards 
dry ground. Now, as it by magic, from the ruins on the heights and 
from behind the timber came forth a tempest nf bullets and the 
guns on the bank threw out a hail of shot' and grape which went 
through and through the boats. The fire was retumed with spirit, 
and desperate efforts were made by our men to push off the boats. 
But all except three stuck fast. Then above the ring of the 
bulleta and the hum of the shells was heard the crackling of fire, and 
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a dense cloud oC smoke bum forth from the thatch roofs: In a few 
minutes tile sick and wounded were burnt to death. To escape the 
scorching flames men and women with their children jumped' into the 
water.' Some waded far into the stream and were drowned j others 
crouched behind the boats to escape. the pitiless storm oC shell and 
musketry. It was all in vain •. The 17th Native InCantry with the two 
guns stationed on the opposite hank of the river began work and pour~d 
into them more grape and musketry. When few were left; there was a 
lull in the incessant fire and the troopers posted . near Hordesn', 
temple urged by Bala Rao and Tantia Topee' entered the river and 
sabred those whO were alive. Whilst the massacre was taking place at' 
t~e' ghat' a trooper of the 2nd Cavalry galloped to the Savada House 
where the Nana was staying and inCormed him that his enemies, their 
floating wives and children were being slain. .. Yes, the news was true, .. 
~emarked a bystander, .. for an inCant of a month old was seen down'the 
stream." . The Nana answered that .. for the destruction of women and 
children there was .no necessity, and directed the BOwar to returu with an 
order to stay their slaughter. ,,* The trooperoonveyed his command, the 
massacre ceased, and .one hundred and twenty. women and children were 
. brought out of the river and collected on the bank. Here for BOme 
hours they sat beneath the pitiless sun guarded by the sepoys till the 
order came that they were to be taken to the N ana. And then they 
were led 'back by the same road they had come. But now: .. There 
were no men of the party bub only BOme boys twelve or thirteen years 
of age." Many of the women were wounded, .. Their clothes," writea 
one who watched them go by, .. had blood on them. Two were badly 
hurt, and had their heads bound np with handkerchiefs. Some were 
wet, covered with mnd and blood ; and some had their dreuea torn, hut' 
al\ had clothes.. I aaw one or two children without clothes:' Another 
witnees states: "The ladies' clothing was wet and soiled, and some of 
them were barefoot. llauy were wonnded. Two of them I obse"ed 
well as being wonnded in the leg aud nnder the arm." l'hus. wounded 
and footsore, with their clothes drenched, and dripping with blood, the 
forlorn victims of a cruel frenzy. were ·Ied beCore the N ana, and he 
ordered them to be confined in the Savada Honse. 

Three of the boats floated clear of the ghat. Two being crippled, 
drifted on to the Oudh bank and their inmates were m9!aacred by the 
17th Native Infantry with the exception of eighteen indiridnals sent 
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in as prisoners to the ·Nana.The third. Major Vibart's boat. being. 
of lighter draft. got into the full force of the stream.- A shot. from 
the southern bank struck her .rudder and sent her spinning round 
but she floated on followed by some sturdy swimmers who attempted to 
overtake her. Among them was' Mowbray Thomson who "throwing 
into the Ganges my father's Ghuznee medal and mimother's portrait" 
struok out for the boat.t A dozen men were beating the water for dear 
life. 'Close by Thomson's' side were Ensign Henderson (56th Native 
Infantry) and his brother who but recently landed in' India. "They 
both swam well for som~ distance when the younger became weak. and 
although we encouraged him to the utmost. he went down in our sight 
though not within our reach; presently his survivor, T. W. Henderson. 
was struck on the hand by a grape"shot. He pu~ the disabled arm over 
my shoulder and with 00& arm each, "e SWam to the boat which by 
this time had stranded on a bank close to the Oudh side of the rlvpr." t 

M~y a gallant life was lost in attempting to push oft' the boat. A 
ball pierced the intrepid Moore thrpugh the heart; Ashe and Bolton were 
also struck dead. " Burney and Glanville were carried oft' by one round· 
shot, which also shattered Lieutenant Fagan's leg to such an extent 
that from the knee downwards it was only held together by the sinews. 
His sufferings were frightful. but he behaved with wonderful patience." § 
Alternately drifting ana stranding the boat slowly proceeded down ~c 
stream. • It was impossible to steer her. Her rudder was shot away; 
we had no oars. for these had all been thrown overboard by the 
traitorous boatmen and the only implements that could be brought into 
use were a spar or two .and suoh pieces of wood as we could in safety 

• n SJD.opail of BridenCG of the Cawnpore Mutiny," b,. Lieutell&Jlt..Colonel G. Williams. 
Lieutenant Delatoue write. :-" Only three boat. got lafe over to the oppOIite lide of the 

rI"r, ".t we .. met by two field pi .... guarded by ... mber. of cavaIrJ •• d iofautry. Bef_ 
the boatl had goue • mil, dowg the atream. half of our amall pariJ ware either killed or 
-,wouaded and two of our bOats .bad been ,.,amped!' 
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that be 100D Ihand. his mother's death.u_q The StolJ of. ea'tl'npore,·· b, Captain Mowbray 
Thomao ... POI" 1711. 
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~ away from the sides." Grape and round-shot was poured upon them' 
from either bank. _ At times they drifted within a hundred yards of 
the guns on the Oudh side of the river" and saw them load, prime and 
fire into our midst." Shortly after mid-day they got out of the range 
of the enemy's great guns. ",The sandy bed on the river-bank had 
disabled their artillery bullockS) but they chased us the whole day, 
'firing in volleys of musketry incessantly." 

Shot, shell and musketry were however the least of the evils 
they had to endure that long lingering day. Blessed were the dead. 
For the living there waS no food in the b<1l't and they had taken 
nothing before starting. U The water of the Ganges was all that passed 
our lips, save prayers, shrieks and groans." The wounded and the slain 
lay entangled together in the bottom of the boat. To extricate the 
corpses was a work of extteml difficulty. But it was imperatively 
necessary on account of the dreaded consequences of the i,ntense 
heat, and the importance of lightening the boat as much as possible. 

The day passed. 'The boat had Boated down the stream only 
six miles when at 5 P.IL it once more stranded. ,All efforts to move 
the keel an inch were in Tain. It was determined to wait there till 
nightfall when it was hoped nnder the screen of darkness they 
would be able to disembark the women and so lighten the' craft. 
When darkness caine the rebels'sent a burning boat down the stream. 
It drew nearer and was almost among them when "providentially the 
thing glided past UB, though within a yard or two." They also sent a 
Bight of arrows tipped with lighted charcoel with the object of igniting , 
the thatehed roof, and the sole shelter from sun and rain had to be 
thrown overboard. By dint of hard work 'the boat WlIII again got 
adrift but the work of pushing away from the sand-banks was incessaDt, 
.. We spent as much of the night out as we did in the boat. There 
was no moon" however, and althonghthey did not cease firing at us 
until after midnight they did us little damage:' * 

When dawn broke and the surrounding objects gradually emerged 
from the darkness nothing could be seen of their pursuers and they • 
began to hope that the rebels had abandoned the pursuit. They, however, 

, had made only four milee in the night. Two hours passed JJ,'. Then 
some natives were seen bathing by the bank and a native drummer was 
sent with live rupees to obtain provisions. One of the bathers took 
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the money and promised to procure some flour leaving his b~ 
drinking vessel as a pledge of his good faith. He, however, never 
returned. Before going he informed the drumm,er that orders hed 
been sent down to seize the fugitives and ·that a powerful la.ndlord 
whose estates lay a little further down on the Oudh side hedengaged 
that not a soul should escape. The news stunned them. Now they 
seemed advimcing upon inevitable destruction. " Whiting pencilled a 
few lines on a scrap of paper stating they had abandoned-hope which 
he placed in a bottle and committed to the stream." 

At 2 P.M. the boat again got aground oft' the village of Nuzzuf
ghur and soon a multitude of men came dashing out of the hamleb 
and plied their musketry with terrible and fearful rapidity. "Major 
Vibart had been shot through one arm on the previous day j neverthe
less he got out. and while helping to push oft' the boat was shot 
through the other arm. Captain Athill Turner had both his legs 
smashed Captain Whiting was killed Lieutenant Quin was shot 
through the arm; Captain Seppings through the arm ; and Mrs. Sepping's 
throngh the thigh. Lieutenanb Harrison was 'shot dead." The rebels 
brought out a gun. but happily the rain came -down in suoh torrents 
that they were able to fire only one sbot. 

As the. dusk closed in a boat manned by sixty mutineers 
thoroughly armed was seen coming down the stream. They had been 
sent to pursue and destroy the fugiti vea. The pursuers,. however. 
ran on a sand-bank.- The energy and courage of the Englishmen 
grew with danger. Eighteen or twenty leapt from their boat. charged 
the enemy. " and few of their number escaped to tell the story." 

• So passed another~. The terrible agitation of the preceding 
thirty-six hou,1;B •• the wild escape. the strenuous labour had not diminished 
the courage of tile fugitives but had exhausted the strength of their 
human frames. and they fell asleep .. expecting never to see the 
morrow." A hurricane arose during the night and some of their 
number awaking found that they were again Bfloat. "Some fresh 
hopes buoyed us up again." But they sped swiftly. When the great 
dawn came steaming up. they saw that the boat had drifted out of the 
navigable channel into a back-water. She again grounded. Their 
pursuers following like a pack of blood-hounds soon discovered 
them and their fire was shamefully and mercilessly -continued At 
9 '&.11.. Major Vibart directed Captain Tho~n. with ¥eutena.nt 
Delafosse. ~ergeant Grady and eleven privates of the 84th and 32nd-
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Regiments to wade to the shore and drive away the mutineers while 
they attempted to ease the boat. - Reaching the shore and "maddened 
by desperation" they charged and drove back the foe for some 
distance. Then being surrounded by a swarm {)f natives armed 
and unarmed they faced about and cut their way back to the 
spot where they had landed. The boat had gone. " Our first thougM 
was that they had got loose again, and were farther down the stream: 
and we followed in that direction, but never saw either' the boat or 
our doomed companions any more." t 

Separating to the distance of about twenty paces apart these 
thirteen Englishmen pursued their course step by step loading and 
firing upon the murderers behind them. Bareheaded beneath the 
burning sun, barefooted over rugged ground, they fought their way 
for three miles till they reached a temple on the bank of the 
river. A large number of men were in front waiting for them and 
~he opposite bank was lined with rebels in case they should attempt 
to swim across. No time for hesitation. They fired a volley and 
made a rush for the shrine. As he was entering the temple Sergeant 
Grady fell dead shot through the head. Thomson instantly set four 
of the men crouching down in the doorway with bayonets fixed 
and their muskets so placed ~ to form a cheva1,.de·friBe in the narrow 
entrance. "The mob came on helter-skelter in such maddening 
haste that Rome of them fell or were pushed on to the bayonets 
and their transfixed bodies made the barrier impassable to the rest, 
upon whom we, from behind our novel defence, poured shot upon shot 
into the crowd" The rebels nnable to take the shrine by sto~ 
attempted to dig np its foundations. ~ut the walls of the old 
temple had been too substantially laid They then fetched faggots and 
piling them before tbe door set them alight.: A strong kindly 
breeze however blew the smoke away, and the wood sank down to 

• "The St.ory of Cawopore," by Captain UowbnJ ThomIOD, pile 178. 
Lieutenant DelafOlle"'a A.ecoant. 
t kThe Sb>rJ of c.wnpor .... bJ Captain Xowbray ThomIOD, paceol78 ODd 179. 
IAnte_ Delaf .... •• Aceoaol. 

l From the circaIu _ of the buildia, they ..... able to place thelD,;pi ia 

front of the door .. ith imp...uty. then heiDs DO wiadow or loophole iD the place tIuoash 
which w. coald at:tac:1: them, IICW aDJ JDaDI at 10 doing without esposilll ounel,ee M the 
.. bole mob at the _Dee _The BImJ' of c._pore," bJ Captain Xowbray Thomooa, pogo 
Iso. 
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a pile of embers. A small hope beamed up that they would be able 
to endure their torture till night-" apparently the 'only friend left 
us "-would-enable them to make a dash for liberty. But the shadow 
of a hope soon' vanijlhed. The rebels brought bags of gunpowder 
and .threw them up~n the red-hot ashes. Delay would have been 
certain destruction. They rushed out. "The burning wood terribly 
marred our bare feet, but it w~ no tjme to think of triBes. . Jumping . 
the parapet, we were in the thick of the rabble in an instant; we fired 
a volley and ran amuck with the bayonet. Seven of our number 
succeeded in reaching the bank of the river and we first threw in our 
guns and then ourselves." The ammunition in their pouches carried, 
them under the water and they escaped the first volley. Slipping 
off their belts they rose again and swam pursued by a yelling, howling 
multitude who from both banks smote them with a rapid fire of 
musketry. Two were shot through the head. Private Ryan almost 
sinking with exhaustion swam to a sand-bank and was bludgeoned 
by two ruffians waiting to receive him. For two or three hours the 
others continued alternately swimming and floating, the sluggish 
Ganges slowly helping their progress. One by one their llursu.ers 
abandoned the chase. ." A trooper on horseback was the l~t we saW" of 
them." They then turned to the shore. A fresh foe awaited them. 
Two or three long-nosed alligatorS lay basking on a sand-bank. .. The 
natives afterwards said that it was a miracle we' had escaped their 
bottl.e-nosed brethren who feed on men." . 

The four sat down'by the shore with the water up to their necks 
still dou.btful of their safety. Then they heard voices and approaching 
footsteps, and even as BOme water beast basking in the sun on the river-· 
bank hearing a sound plunges swiftly into the stream, so they again 
dived into the 'Water. When they arose they heard .. Saheb,Saheb, 
why swim away? Weare friends." They replied: .. We have been 
deceived so ,often, that we are not inclined to trust anyone." The 
natives volunteered to throwaway their arms as a guarantee of their 
fidelity., Their limbs were loosened by their grievous toil. There was 
a dim hope that the natives would be true to their word and 60 they 
swam to the shore. "When we reached the shallow water such was 
our complete pros~tion that they were obliged to drag us out; we' 
cou.ld not walk, our feet were burnt, and our frames famished. We 
had been swimming without a moment's inteflnission a distance of 
six miles since we left Seorajpore." Thomson had no clothing but 
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a flannel shirt; Delafosse only a pi~ce of sheeting round his loins ; 
Sullivan and Murphy were naked as they ';'ere born and the three 
had so suffered from exposure to the sun that the skin was raised 
in huge blisters, as if they had just escaped death by burning. 
After a short rest they partly walked .. supported by a native on 
each side of us" .and were partly carried to the nearesb village. 
Here they were hospitably entertained. by the headman. The next 
morning an elephant and .. pony were ~nt to convey them to the fort 
where Maharajah Diribijah Sing, an Oudh chief, resided. The old man 
received them with kindness, fed and protected them for three weeks; 

. and providecl for their escort to the camp of a detachment of Europeans 
proceeding from Allahabad to Cawnpore to join the Coree under the 
command of Brigadier-General Havelock. 

Meanwhile the boat containing their companions had been 
followed and captured, and all who were in her made prisoners, 
and bronght on shore. After a few days these eighty men, women 
and children were pnt on carts an.d escorted back to Cawnpore. 
On the 30th of June they reached the city. The Nana who had 
gone to. Bithoor sent orders that the men were to be shot and the 
women confined. .. It is said that one Enropean lady was also killed. 
She stood amongst the males with her child and W88 ordered to 
come out, but she said she would reMain where her countrymen were. 
The child was asked of her but she refused to give.' This provoked 
the mutineers and she got the fate she songht."· 

Then on that same afternoon" the Nana took his seat on the 
throne as Peshwa; the saCred marks were affixed on his Corehead; salutes 
were fired; and the city illuminated at night in honour olthe occasion." 

On the 1st oC J nly Bala Rae returned to Cawnpore and there W88 

great dissatisfaction among the mutineers that he W88 not aecompanied 
by the N ana. The prisoners were removed from Savada to a small 
house in the grounds of the nmdenC8 lately occupied by Sir George 
Parker. n bad been built by a Cormer tenant lor bis nalive mistress 
and hence it was known as the Bibigarh. It comprised ~wo prUicipal 
rooms about twenty leet long and ten broad, a nwnber of small dark 
rooms intended Cor the ~pation ol native servanljp, and an- open court 

. some fifteen yards square. A nairow verandah ran along the front. In 

• TI • j. al doe ..,. al doe Ji ... Ji ........ _ ... _ ftIidlDJ ill c. ......... 
Appeadi1A. 
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this building unfit for the occupation of a single English family were 
placed for a fortnight in the month of July five men and two hundred 
and six women and children.* Many were wounded; all worn with labour 
and grief. In their prison there was neither furniture nor bedding nor, 
straw and their food was cakes of unleavened bread and lentil porridge,t 
Some escsped beyond the handa of their oppressors. .. From the 7th 
to th~ morning of the 15tb, twenty-eight people died:" so, runs the 
diary of a native doctor. 

Two days after the, removal of the priso~ers to the Bibigarh 
the Nana returned and occupied a large hotel adjacent to it, and 
Dhunder Punth here spent his time in drinking and toying with his 
favourite Sultana Adala, and in the evening when" the wine was ~ 
him" he revelled in all the orgies of an oriental court. But news had 
come which even in the hour of revelry and debauchery haunted him 
with ita fatal foreshadowing. The British were advancing from 
Allah~bad. On the 8th the tidings becsme more precise. The British 
force consisting .. of" European, Madras and Sikh troops" had left 
Allahabad. The next day Brigadier J wala Pershad commanding 
thll rebel army went forth to check their advu.nce. When his 
troops arrived the next day at Aong the news of the approach of the lOth July 

British troops was confirmed. The N ana's well-wishers and adherents, 
however, confidently affirmed he would prove victorious over the small " 
force that opposed him. Two days after, Bala Rao, bringing tidings 
of his own defeat, returned to Cawnpore wounded in the shoulder. 
A, council over. whioh the Naua presided was at once held an his 
residenoe.- A large number of leading rebels were present. Muoh 
dismay and vacillation prevailed. Some were for retiring and uniting 
their forces with the mutineers of Futtehghur, some for making one 
more desperate" attempt to oppose the march of their victorious foe. ' 
After much disoussion it was resolved to make the last great ~tand a 
few miles south of Cawnpore. , On one point all were nnanimous. The' 
prisoners must be slain. The brutal resolve was mainly due to fear, the 
mother of all oruelty. A stern reb .. ibutio~ they knew would be exacted 

• Th. number .r pria ..... hod h .... in ..... ee1 bJ tho fngiti ... from Futtehghnr. 
t The letter, 4th. of Jo1,.-" The cooke emploJed to procure food for the prisoners repre. 

1eD.&hag that the ladles refuted &0 _t the dhall and. chapatiea daU,. 8upplied to them, .. mach 
. mfat u wu pl'Oa1llable for th. um.e price .. the db.U ..... hencefonh furnished iDatead. u_ 

n 8JO'paiI of Bvide .... of tho c. .... pore Mndny." hy Li.ntou""t-C.Ion.1 G. WiIIiaIII .. 
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by the British troops for the innocent blood already shed and many 
who had aided and abetted their chief dreaded their recognition by 
some of the prisoners who had long resided at Ca.wnpore. Baving 
decided that all the-. captives should be put to death. the assembly 
dispersed. 

At 5 P.M. the five men were told the Nana required their attend
ance. They well understood the meaning of the summons. But they 
walked forth with steady step: their lips moved as if in prayer. At the 
gate which led into the road they were shot dead by a body of mutineers 
and their bodies lay on the grass which bordered the highway. An hour 
later the women and children were hacked to pieces by five ruffians of the 
~ ana's own guard.- When darkness, as darkness itself, and as the shadow 
of death fell, the groans ceased and" the doors of the building were 
closed." Over the events of that wicked night a gloomy mist still 
hangs unpenetrated and for ever unpenetrable.t . Three hours after the 
break of day, the doors were opened and the bodies removed from 
the slaughter-house and thrown into a well hard by. . 

17th J11Iy • • On the morning of the 17th of July Havelock's victorious troops 
entered Cawnpore. Their spirits had been sustained by the excitement 
of action, by the hope of victory, by the fonder hope of saving the 
women and children. When they saw the slaughter-house and the we!1 
their hearts sank within them. A deep gloom cast its pall ever the 
camp. The silence that pervaded it was only broken by the mournful 
wail of the bagpipes as the burying parties carried to their graves 
those who had fallen by the sword or pestilence. The General 

." The pi ealled the lIegam, "be ute_dod on the priaooen, ill one of 6.. .1aT. gU-Io 
bought by the Peoh.... """ ...... ecl a ....... Khamuo. She, it illlIOid, aoniecl the order "" 
the murder of the priIouers to the O8p0J goon! plaeecl "'.. them I aod oa their mulDI to 
eseeute it, retarDed and fetched five :men of the Nau.', own guard.; one of whoa " .. hft 
."" ""'or !Jjr .... Khaa."-lilemoraodom br Lieoteoaat-Colooel Williom., Secmaryto Gooem-
... >-t, North-W ...... Pro,1Dcea. 

. t Th ...... it ill true .he .epositi ••• of oiny-tbreo _,..-..... d halWuteo, token 

ODder the direeti ... of CoI ... 1 WilIiaou, Commiuio ... of Poli<e 10 the North·W_ 

ProviD_ but theJ on! &be deposiliool of men "be bad ... tboopt ther hod the .ope I0IlIIII 
their.oelt. Their orideoce ill faD of dlomopoodeo """ m ... be tnotecl "ith _. _. 

Th .... on oloo ",,06de.Iial!epOl'tl fro.. olllciaU, prhlote petitiooo, depooilioato of .~ 
an_ eumioatlooo .hkh hay. beeo _iecl hr me with ..... Ther obowecl that oIlboogb 

the cIubot _ p"edomiDate the pi""'" ". DO' eo b ..... u it hao beeo poIDIed. A.. CoIODei 
Williaouo _, • The moot -iDe """ __ Ott ""'Ioiriee totaU}' cliIIpnwo the 1IIIfmmdooI 

_ that "* lint ... .. fnqueatly mode and ......... tlr belieYecl tbM penot>al bldlpItJ 

and diIhoDov Wen! oftered to oar ~ n1feriDc ccnmtrywomea.'· 
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contemplating his position saw how very bad it was. He had found 
comfort in the ~ope and belief that he would rescue the beleaguered 
10 the Lucknow Residency. He had written from Allahabad to Henry 
Lawrence that he was coming to his rescue. When he entered Cawn
pore Ungud the spy informed him that his old friend was dead. His 
small fore .. had been greatly diminished by hard fighting and disease. 
Could Lucknow be succoured ~y the shadow of an army insufficient in. 
itself to cover even Cawnpore, destitute of cavalry, horse artillery 01:, 

horse battery, and without a reserve between Cawnpore and Calcutta, 
A report had reached him that the N ana was at Bithoor with 

_ forty-five guns and five thousand men. He might at any time make 
an attack on Cawnpore. That evening the General giving himself up 
to his trials and sorrows. sat silent at dinner with a thoughtful and 
somewhat gloomy brow. But the fortitude of Havelock was that 
highest sort of fortitude' which is rleriv~d from reflection and from a 
belief in a living faith and was not to be shaken by reverses or dangers. 
After remaining some time in deep thought the gloom vanished, his eye 
brightened, and he exclaimed with his wonted fire :-" If the worst 
comes to the worst, we can but die with swords in our hands." 

The next morlting, the 18th of July, Havelock moved his force to 18th Jo1y. 
o Havelock'. 

a well selected site in the civil statiSID of Nawabgunge* which he force 

proceeded to entrench. The same evening spies brought him intelli- ;:::::
genee that Bithoor was evacuated and that the N ana had fled into gaoS8 
Oudh. He at onc~ ordered Major Stephenson to march there with Major 

the Madras Fusiliers, the Sikhs, the Irregular Cavalry raised to sixty, ~.::p::: 
and two guns .. On arriving at Bithoor the following day Major cB~·db' to 

_ It oor. 
Stephenson found the town evacuated. On the 21st of July Brigadier- 210t Jaly 
General Havelock telegraphed to the Commander-in-Chief :_n I am 
free to craM t~{langes. N ana Saheb's force at Bithoor is entirely 
dispersed. We have brought from the place sixteen guns and a 
quantity of animals j set fire to his palace, and blown up his powder 
magazine. A portion. of my troops and' five guns are already in 
position at the head of the road to tLucknow. The difficulties of a 
swollen, broad and rapid rivet", with only one small steamer and a few 
boats, are not slight j but the whole army is full of hope that we shall 
soon be united on the 1eft bank." 

-
• .e It iatetpoaeci bptween Bitboop and CaWDpoYe. coyerinc the city and it. reeoureu iD. ita 

rear. with tb. (janges on its right and 'be canal OD if, left, while. network of n'lin.,.. in 
front exteodNi down to the rinr.u_" Memoira of Sir Henry aa"loek,u b,. John Cld'k .M. .... h~ 
Ulall, pap 3'22. 
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The 'position taken up by the General was a monnd on the 
bank of the river sufficiently elevated to command the surrounding 
country and capable of accommodating Ind being defended in cuse of 
need by a garrison of some three hundred men. About five hundred 
yards from the plateau there was an island in the river partly sub· 
merged at this season of the year by the river much swollen by the 
incessant rain. Between this island and the Oudh bank there were two 
smaller islands now covered with water two or ihree feet deep and 
visible only from the reeds which sprung up upon them.* Havelock' 
saw that these islands would be of service to him if he had to recross 
the river while the, entrenchment on the right bank would effectually 
cover that operation. On the evening of the 20th the General was 
satisfied that the entrenchment had been made sufficiently strong for 
defence and he therefore determined to send the first detachment across 
the river next day. His decision was influenced by the fact that Neill 
with a reinforcement of two hundred and twenty-seven men, mostly 
young soldiers, 'and a small instalment of ammunition and stores had 
arrived that morning. Neill who had been made Brigadier-General had 
been ordered to join Havelock as second-in-command On his arrival 
he was at once met by the General who knowing his man received him 
with all courtesy but firmly and promptly told him :-" Now, General 
Neill, let ns understand each other; you have no power or authority 
here whilst I am here and you are not to issue 'a single order." 

At midnight on the 20th of July Havelock rooe in a torrent of rain 
from the camp to the entrenchment, a distance ofJou! miles, to super
intend the embarkation of the Highlanders. When the ferry boats 
were filled they were sailed or towed acrose by a steamer. It was 
long and tedious work, for each trip involved a pa.ssnge of siJ: miles and 
occupied four hours. But Havelock did n~t return to camp till he had 
seen the Highlanders and three guns safely acrose. The 84th and 
three additional guns were sent acrose the following day. The Madras 
Fusiliers went over with the last detachment: On. the 25th of July 
Havelock, leaving Neill in command of Cawnpore, croeeed the river 
himself. Three days after his small for~ 1,200 Europeans all told
its etores and munitions were concentrated at Mungulwar, a strong 
and elev'}ted position about six miles from the river. 

At daybreak on the 29th of July, Havelock with ten light guns 
and 1,500 men again went forth on the desperate enterprise of 

.")j'emoin 01 Sir H....,. H ... I0 •• ,""" 1 ..... Clark lIonh ..... poco 328. 
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relieving Lucknow. When he had marched ~bout three Ib.iles he found, 
the enemy strongly posted near the town of U nao. "Ris right was, 
protected by a swamp which could neither be forced nor turned; bis 
advance was drawn in 'agarden enclosure, which in this warlike district 
had purposely or acciden~ally assumed the form of a bastion. The 
rest of his force was posted in and behind' a "Village, the houses of 
which were loopholed. The passage between the village and the large 
town of Unao is narrow. The town itself extended three-quarters of, a 
mile'to'our right. The flooded state of the country precluded the 
possibility of turning in this direction. The swamp shut us on the 
left. Thus an attack in front became unavoidable." * Havelock opened 
with a fire from tbe Enfield riflemeu in skirmishing order, and before 
the guns came up the Highlanders and Fusiliers :ran in upon aDd 
drove the enemy from out of the bastioned enclosure. ' But when our 
men approached the village a destructive fire was poured upon them 
from the loopholed houses. The bullets began to fly thick and fast. 
Six Highlanders were struck down and Havelock's Aide.de-Camp, 
Lieutenant Seton, fell by his side. The 64t~ were brought up. For 
an instant the murderous fire checked the British soldier. Then the 
heroio Patrick Cavanagh sprang forward, and, "was cut literally in 
pieces by the enemy; whilst setting an example of distinguished 
gallantry." Lieutenant Bogle, '18th Highlanders, in an a.ttempt to 
penetrate into a house filled with desperate fanatics of the Mussulman 
faith was badly wounded. l.'he village was set on fire, hut still the 
terrible fight continued. " It was sad, very sad, to see our men pulled 
out, so to speak, dead and dying from the e,ntrance of the houses they 
were trying in detail to storm." t The British soldier, however, was 
not to be foiled. After a desperate hand-to-band conflict., the guns 
were captured and, the enemy heing driven from the village, our whole 
force debouched by the narrow passage between the village and the 
town of Unao and formed in line. 

It found the enemy rallied and re-formed with a numerous artillery 
hastening forward to occupy Unao. Havelock whose military glance 
was sure saw that it was of vital importance that he should Fush his 
men beyond the town before ~he enemy occnpied it in force. Leaving 
Unao on the right he advaoced till he reached a space of dry ground 

.. • 'rom 8rigadier Gahan' Ha't'eloak .. C.B .. to &he Deputy Adjutant.Geoeral of tbe Army, 
dated Camp Busbel'utgonle, 29th Jul, 1857.-'"lodian MUtiny," volume II. page 162. 

t .. H • .,,,,lock·, Indian Camp.ign."_u Calcuu. Renew," yolutDlJ XXXII, PII,e.. 53. 
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about half a. mile in extent. All around was swamp except the high 
road that ran through the morass. The General drew up his force in 
line with four guns in the centre o.nd two on each wing, 0.11 bearing on 
the high road in front down which the enemy were coming in mass to 
o.tta.ck him.- He made no o.ttempt to check them for he knew they 
had made a. fatal mistake. On they o.dvanced with drums beating o.nd 
banners flying till they came almost opposite our line when they halted 
o.nd opened fire. Mo.ude's guns o.t the closest range blazed out in the 
face of the rebels and their front line was shattered. They made an 
o.ttempt to deploy but guns o.nd men were engulfed in the swamp; The 
British a.rtillery and muskets played vehemently upon the dense dark 
mass; it wavered, broke, and rolled bo.ck. Then - our skirmishers 
wading through the swamp lapped the rebel flank with their fire and the 
victory wa.s sec·ured. The Oudh gunners, highly trained Bo.ldiers, how
ever m8.i.ntained the conflict with singular obstinacy a.nd perished 
fighting around their guns. The enemy lost about three hundred. 
Fifteen guns were taken, but for la.ck of transport they had to be bUl'llt 
o.nd o.ba.ndoned. 

The troops halted where they stood for a couple of hours to cook 
and eat and then adva.nced towards Busherutgunge, eight miles ahead. 
"It is a. walled town with wet ditches... The gate is defended by a. round 
tower, on and nea.r which four pieces of cannon were mounted; the 
adjacent buildings being loopholed and otherwise strengthened. In rear 
of the town is a. broad and deep i .. undation covered by a narrow 
chaussee a.nd bridge." The guns pushed on in admirable order sup
ported by the 1st Fusiliers skirmishing and the 78th Highlanders and 
64th Regiment in line. The enemy's ca.nnonade wa.s well sustained; 
nevertheless oor Corce contioued to gain ground. '~The 64th were then 
directed to tum the town by our left, and penetrate between it and the 
swamp, thus cutting off the enemy from their cho.ussee and bridge.n t 
All our guns now opened on the earthwork and the main gateway. As 
aoon a.s the 64th reached a. point in line with the town their fire began 
to tell a.nd the 78th Highlanders arid the Madras Fusiliers were sent 
forward while the 84th o.nd the Sikhs were held in reserve. As the 
storming pa.rty advanced the enemy's guns poured grape into their ra.nks.
Ma.ny fell. The men were ordered to lie down a.nd our guns plied the 

··'lIelDoin of Sir BeDry llMelock .. " b, John Clark Mushmaa, pese 333. • 
t "rom. Bripdier--GeanaJ Haveloek. C.B., to the Deputy AdjutaDC-Gennai 01 the AnDY, 

Ilated Camp B~e, 29th .lvi, IB57.-fo loc!iaa JII.D1iD),," .. olome U, Ne 16L 
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gatewa.y; When the enemy's fire was mastered the order was given to 
rise. The men sprang to their feet, and with a shout rushed a.t the 
earthwork. Lieutenant Dangerfield was the first to mount the barricade, 
and bis men werg seen by bis side. Fusiliers and Highlanders broke 
through the entrenchment and drove the rebels through the town to the 
causeway. But there was no 64th Regiment to cut'off the enemy from. 
it. Through having paused to ,return a fire from the walls and to some 
mistake regarding their instructions the movement had been delayed. 
The General sent his Aide-de·camp at full gallop to hasten their 
advance but the opportunity was lost and the enemy escaped across the 
causeway. The troops had been fighting from sunrise to sunset, the 
night was closing, so the General did not think it' prudent to f~llolV 
the flying foe. Moreover, the ground' on both sides of the road was 
110 flooded that it was impossible for the cavalry to act.* Havelock 
however rode some distance in advancet.o discover some suitable ground 
.for his advanced picquets. 

AB he rode back over the causeway thronged with weary-soldiers 
leaning on their arms a cry was raised" Clear the way for the Genera!. .. · 
., You have done that well alr~ady, men," was the prompt reply. For 
a moment there was wencll: then their feeling found expression and 
"God bless the General" burst forth from them as he galloped away. 

Havelock's skill and courage had won the confidence of his men, his 
very peculiarities, their affection. He wss fir~ in manner, imperious 
in discipline, insisting that every man should do his duty and endure 
hardDess without a mnrmur like a good soldier: But the soldiers knew 
that no man had a greater regard for theu. welfare and a greater 
admiration for their valour. They also knew..that the little General 
could be very frank and severe in his wrath. He was always ready to 
p.raise thoae who deserved it but he never would condone any mis-

• conduct. That evening he wrote .the following order of the day:-
n Soldiers. your GjlOeral tllanks you for your exertions to-day. 

You have stormed two fortified villages. and captured nineteen guns. 
But he is not satiafied with aU of you. Some of you fought as if the 
cholera has seized your minds as well as your bodies. There were men , 
among you, however. whom he must praise to the skies. Private· 
Patrick Cavanagh. of the 64th. died gloriously, -hacked to pieces by the 
e~emy when setting a brilliant example to his comrades. Had he 

• «ea .. all'J ... , utterl,. usCllen, it iJeill8' quite impossible for them to act, from. the loodetl 
.tate of the roads."-" Journal. of an En,lish officer in Iodia/' by Major Nurth. 
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. 
survived, he should have worn the Victoria Cro88, which never could 
have glittered on a braver breast. But his name will be remembered 
as long as Ireland produces and loves gallant soldiers. 

"Lieutenant Bogle, 78th Highlanders, was severely wounded 
while leading the way at Unao into a loopholed house filled with 
desperate fl1JJatics. A special report of his gallantry will be sent to 
His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief. The' hero of Inkerman' 
well knows how to appreciate heroes. 

" Major Stephenson, in comm .. nd of the regiment which the rebel 
chiefs know and fear as 'the Blue (Japs,' showed throughout the day 
~ow the calmest forethought can be united with the utmost daring. 

" Lieutenant Dangerfield * has merited the cr088 reserved for the 
brave. He was the first to mount.the barricade at this place." 

Tw~ victories had been won. But if the road to Lucknow wfS 
to be so roughly contested .there was little chance of reaching the 
Residency. What s,pldiers could do Havelock's men had achieved. 
They I!ould not fight against the pestilence of the tropics. For some 
days cholera and dysentery had done their deadly work among them. 
A sixth of his force had perished:· half on the battle-field, half by 
disease. There was now barely sufficient carriage to carry the sick and 
wounded. His supply of ammunition had been considerably reduced. 
These considerations were not however the only elements in the diffi
cult and delicate problem before Havelock. On the morning following 
his victories he received a message from Neill that the troops ab 
Dinapore on his communication south of Benares had mutinied and 
that the 5th Fusiliers and 90th Light Infantry which he had been daily 
expecting would reinforce him could not now arrive for a couple of 
months. Havi1>g given due weight to all the circumstances Havelock 
made up his mind to retire to his strong position at M ongulwar till 
the sick and wounded had returned to Cawnpore and till reinforcements 
and ammonition should reach him. At Mongulwar he was in Oodh' 
territory and would be able from time to time to strike a swift and effec
tive blow at the enemy and by so doing relieve the pre880re on the 
Residency. At Moognlwar he was prepared if reinforced to advance 
to Luclmow or to send over a detachment if needed to Cawnpore.t 
It was a wise decision. But Havelock was emelly disappointed. The 
order was issued and was most unwelcome to his men hurning for 

• LieDt.elPDt Ed .... d Daocerfield, 11& Madrat Fuilien. 
t " JI_ of Sir BeaerJ Unelocl<," by Jon Clark Man ........ _ U2. 
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fresh enterprise and panting to relieve their countrymen. "The very 
idea of a retrogade movement filled them with consternatiou,; its 
present reality'calls forth the first murmur I have as yet heard." * But 
their General had made up his mind,and was not to be moved by the' 
murmurs of his soldiers. 

On the 31st of July General Havelock telegraphed to the pom-
mander-in-Chief: - • 

"My force'is reduced by sickness and repe.ated combats to 1,364 
rank and file, with ten ill-equipped guns. I could not, therefore, move 
on against Luckno,,; with any prospect of success, especially as I had 
no means of crossing the Sone or the canaL I have therefore shortened 
my communications with Cawnpore, by falling back two short marches, 
hitherto uninolested by an enemy. If I am speedily reinforced by 
1,000 more British soldiers and Major OlphertB' battery complete, I 
might resume my march towards Lucknow, or keep fast my foot in 
Oudh, after securing the easier passage of the Gang~ at Cawnpore by 
boats and two steamers; or I might re-cross and hold the head of the 
Orand Trunk Road at Cawnpore." 

From M ungulwar Havelock also informed Neill that he could not 
advance to Lucknow without further rei';'forcements and desired Neill 
to furnish workmen to form II: bridge-head on the ,Oudhbank, to collect 
rations for his troops, and get ready two 24-pounders to accompany his 
advance; and push across any infantry as soon as they ll\ight arrive, 
The news' of Havelock's retrograde movement created as bitter dis
appointment at Cawnpore as it had done among his troops. Neill was 
a dashing brave &oldier, but he was by temperament, totally incapable 
of taking the measure of Havelock's, courage or ability or of fathoming 
the high motives of his conduct. A man of great ardour, of' a strong 
will, conscious of the applause he had won by his decisive action at 

Slot July. 
'I'elegram 
to the . 
Cornma.n_ 
-der~in
Chief 

. Benares and Allahabad,t smartiDg under his supersession by a..soldier' 
whose- lofty nature he could not gauge, Neill allowed his injured 

• «A mAD. of 1.11 genuine metal than our GelU'ral migbc be lWayed by such demons.ra. 
tion.. but the luperiority of hil moral CUUJ'l.ge renders him uoaaaaUabl&, aDd' ~entea him 
f.r beyond the fear of maD. which bringeth • mare.,"-" Journal of an Bnglieh of6.t"8I'in 
lodi.," by Major North, pace Ill. 

t f'I It mUlt be remembered thd he had been greatl,. praised.; everywhere it w •• nnised 
abroad that Neill w .. the man for the tlmergenq. Neill would not stand aDJ' DOmeDH and 10 

on. ,ADd of COQne b. oou.ld Dot but IUpPOse that whatever' poaition he was in, something 

mukod would be f'xpected of him.»-" Memoriee of the 1IotiD,," ~J Colonel P. C. Mau.u. 

v.c.. C.B' I and John W. 8henol'. c .•.•• 
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vanity and hot temper to overbear his sense of discipline, and he 
permitted himself a license of speech which was absolutely unjustifiable . 

.. I deeply regret," he wrote, ... that you have fallen back one foot. 
The effect on our prestige is very bad indeed •... AlI manner of reports are 
rife in this city-that you bad returned to get more guns, baving lost all 
you took away witb you. In fact the belief among all i8, that you have 
been defeated and forced back. It has been most unfortunate your not 
bringing back any of the guns captured from the enemy. The natives 
·will not I;>elieve you captured one. The effect of your retrograde move
ment will be very injurious to our cause everywhere .... You talk of 
advancing as eoon as reinforcements reach you. You require a battery 
and a thousand European infantry .... {The gnus) will detain you five or 
six days. As for infantry they are not to b~ bad, and if yon wait for 
them, Lucknow will follow tbe fate of Cawopore .... You ought not to 
remain a day where you are .... You ought to advance again, and oot bait 
until you have rescued, if possible, the garrison of Lucknow .... Retnm 
here sharp, for th~re is much to be done between this and Agra and 

. Delhi." 
Havelock sent a severe reply. After characterising the Ictt~ as 

the most extraordinary letter he had ever received, be continued:-
.. There must be an end to these proceedings at once. I wrote to 

you confidentially on the state of affairs. Yon send me back a letter 
of censure o.f my measures, reproof and advice for the future. I do not 
want and will not receive any of them from an officer under my 
command, be his experience wbat it may. Understand this distiuctly, 
and that a consideration of the obstruction that .. onld arise to the 
public serviee at thilf moment alone prevents me from taking the 
stronger step of placing you under arrest. You now stand warned •. 
Attempt no further dictation." 

On the 3rd of August Havelock was reinforced by. a company of 
the 84th and Olpherts' half battery under Lieutenant Smithett.* "I 
enquired of him minutely how his detachment had behaved. He' 
told me that the conduct of all had been very, good except his gun 

'. "08 the 3n1 of Augas< the General recei .. d half of Cap ... Olph ......... ...,...,a
lisljug of three-honed g.poauden and likewiae two U·pounden." --MefaOin of Hir DeDI', 
U ... e1oek., " by John Clark Manbmaa, page MO . 

., Bat he (N ... iIl) abo seoi him .... er • few mnforeemPnt.-s eompl1D' of the 84th. 
Olpberts- half baUery, two heaYy runs. aod t.o field howitzen!'_~ Leeknow aod Oudb iD 
the Mu.lin,:' bJ LieatenaJJt..GO:Dft1IllIeLeod lonet, pace 198. 
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\asca.rs. They had, in April last, threatened to spike the guns whenever 
they might be engaged with the enemy. At Benares Major Olpherts 
informed me that they had conducted themselves ill on the niiht of 
the mutiny." Havelock could not afford to have a single traitor in his' 
camp. He therefotB paraded the detachment and spoke to them all. 
both British and Natives. "I congratulated the-former on having 
co.u into a camp of heroic soldiers. who had six times met the enemy, 
and every time defeated him 'and captured his cannOI/.. The lascars 
at this moment were facing the detachment; 1 turned to them, and 
told them what miScreants I had this morning discovered them to 
be, traitors in heart to their fostering Government. 1 made the British 
soldiers disarm them, and ordered them out ,of the camp under a light 
escort, to be employed nnder General Neill in the labours of the 
intrenchment, He will look after them. If they attempt to desert, 1 
have ordered them to be punished with death; the &ame if they refuse 
to work with other soldiers. - They shall do no other duty till I am 
better instructed." * 

Havelock had be~n reinforced, but his column was hardly any 
stronger than when he first started for Lncknow. He could then put 
85.0 men in line ClUt of a strength of 1;35.0" he now had 1,40.0 men. 
However on reoeiving information that the enemy had re-occupied the 
town of Busherntgunge he advanced upon it. "On nearing the serai we 
found our intelligence of its being re-occupied eorr.ect. The !-wo heavy 
guns (24.pounders) and two l!4.pounder howitzers were ordered to 
advance by the road. Silt guns, the 78th Ifighlanders, and the Sikhs 
under Colonel Halhilton, were to tum ,the left of tile village by our 
right j and the 1st Madras Fuailiers ,and the 84th Foot were to cover 

• the turning column with the heavy guns. The movement expelled 
the enemy ~Iy from the serai, but they held obstinately the villages 
immediately on the oth'll' aide of th'll street beyond the serai. Thet 
were turned out of this by the guns; on advancing we met four' 
guns, posted' on. and to the right and left of the road; our heavy 
guns silenced them, and they were withdrawn, the enemy retiring e\owly, 
forced back but not beaten. It was purely an artillery fight, the 
infantry only occupying the villages when the enemy were expelled. 
Tbe villages on our right and left were held to the last by the enemy~ 

• Tel ..... _ IIripIi .... Generoi Ba .. lock, .... to the CoIlllDllruler-iIl.Cblof,_4 

Camp KUDguI ..... 4th.1~ 18$7. 
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who continued to fire at long di.tances; some weQt to the rear. and we 
had to send the Sikhs with two guns to hold the serai and protect our 
baggage." * 

The enemy lost about 300 men while our 1088 was only two killed 
and twenty-tbree wounded. but men were dying fast from cholera. 
Orie night and a day had cost Havelock in sick and wounded 104 
Europeans and a fourth of hi. gun ammunition. It once more beca~e 
painfully evident to him that he could never reach Lucknow with his 
prescnt column. He had three strong positions to force defended by 
fifty guns and 30.000 men. and he had only 1.010 Enropeans worn by 
8Ickne88, privation and endle88 fighting to do the work. .. When I have 
overcome." he wrote, "the enemy's artillery fire. my wearied infantry 
can scarcely muster strength to capture their guns. and as I have no 
cavalry. the mutineers resist as long as they have the powers. aud they 
retire without fear of pursuit." Every village was held against him. 
The day he made his second advance, .. resolved if possible 1.0 win," 
General Neill sent him the most pressing representations regarding his 
danger from the Saugor troops which were assembling a~ Bithoor in 
his front. Havelock therefore jndged and rightly judged that he 
was consulting the best interests of the State by attempting only that 
which his. force was capable of accomplishing. left as it was without the 
hope of reinforcement. He therefore determined to again retire to 
MungillwB\". "The resolution which 1 took;' he wrote to the Com
mander-in-Chief, .. was the most painful I had ever to form in my 
life; but imposed upon· me by imperious circumstances I could 'no~ 
control * * * With any hope of reinforcement I would 
have made the. attempt; without it I felt assur.ed that it would be 
madness. The whole of my staff concurred in this view ofthe case." t .. 

On the 6th of August, the day after the second battle of 
Busherutgunge. lI'avelock telegraphed to the Commander-in-Chief:
;, I must prepare Your EIeellency for my abandonment. with great grief 
and reluctance. of the hope of relieving Lucknow. The ooly three 

• T.legrom fro.. Li_t·CoIo.eI TJ!Ia' to the Cora .... d ... iD-Chief. dated Camp 
. M.....,J .... , 6tIa Augut 18$7_ 

t U All wen of the ama opiDioD .. od we retired to oar ·poaitiOD ... 'fa milellrom &be 
.ifoer, to preYeDt 'Uoao .Dd Baaherutganp heinl oecapiecl in oar R'R_" TeJepa. 'rom 
Lie.teamt-(:ol"a4!l Tytler. to the Commander.in-Chief .. dated. Camp lfaBpl •• , 6~ Aapa 
18~1._H lad •• ifutiDy." folum.e If, page li3. 
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st~ff officers in my force whom' I ever consult confidentially, but i~ 
whom I entirely confide, are unanimously of opinion that an advance to: 
the walls of Lucknow iQvolves the loss of this force. - . In this I concur. 
The only militsry question tbat renia.ins, therefore, is whether that; or 
the unaided destruction of the BritiSh iarrison at Luckilow, would be 
the greatest calamity to the'Stste in this cmis., ,The 10ss'oHhis' force 
ii:t a fruitless attempt to relieve Colonel Inglis' would, of course, involve 
his fall: I will remain, howeve~, 'till the latest m'oinent in this position 
strengthening it, and hourly improving my bridge.communication with 
Cawnpore, in the hope that some', error of the 'enemy may enable me' 
ta strike a blow against them; 'and give ihe gam.on an opportunity of 
blowing up their worli:s and cutting their way out. ' , 

Day and nigbt; in Bun and iii ,rain the' General; his staff ,and 
engineerS were employed in improving his bridge cOmmunica.tion with 
Cawnpore. The river had sunk and Lieutenan't Moorsoom with a large' 
gang of men was busy constructingaroa.d ..cross the islands and'swamps, 
and connecting'them by a bridge ofboat8. Four bOats lashed together 
and covered with planks formed a floatmg platform capa.ble of Jiold· 
ing a battery ana iIitended to be towed acrosS the main.'channel by 
the steamer. T.he whole work 'waS under the supervision o( Captain 
Crommelin of the Engineers who ha.d designed and started it in opposi
tion to'the VIews, as regards practicability and success, of nearly every 
officer of the force. Mainly oWing to' his' indomItable energy it was' 
completed in the face of all difficulties on the llth'of"AuguSt.,t ,That 

Construc
tioll of 
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11th 
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__________________ ~.~~----------------~----~----------- U~ •• t ' 

• II In uaiDg the wold. • llDaoimoualy» which hi. hiograpberi haVQ natarallJ adopted, ~:Dt~m 
Havelock .trained a point. He ignored the diaaeat of his vehemeDt aDd impuJaiye IOD. 
That olBcer th1l8 deacrihu the incident: ., The fact iI that I voted for advancing at eU hazards. 
Tytler and Ctommeliu, Tytler eapeciall,. took me. to task levent.,. abollt t~ aaying that 

I wu pl'tJpared to -.oriflce the. wbole force. lind the in~restl of British Indi.. rather thaD 

compromise mJ father'. and mJ owo reputation bl • retreat. Tytler parricalarlJ urged: 
• You mutt recollect that &hi. ill more tbaa • personal queation.. However gallinc it ie to the 
General and lOll to· retir.. JOu must bay. regerd'to the interests of tbe Government: 
CrommeUa agreed wilh him IItrongl,.. and m.,. father then said. I f agree with T,tler.a" 
.. Havelock." by Archibald Porbea, page 166. ... 

t .. Too much importaDce therefore CUlDOt be attached to tbe .kill and pene?f'ftnC8 by 
"bieb Captain Crommelin of the Engin8eI'IJ in the 'face of all difticu1ti", in oppnsition to the 
?iews. as regarded practicabilitJ and iUcoeiI. of nearlJ an...,. officer wilb the "rce, de&it;necl 
aud constructed. caueW&J ener a width of upward. of a mile of &his iaundaled eon or the 
Gangu brid,tng lhe "arrow ... and deeper parts .. The portiOD of the ~.,er which hlld to b. 

forced was thlll reduced to nearl, roo Jards. about. quarter of the onlinel distIUlCG." n The 
Campaign o118S7·~S."-" Calclltta Review," 1'01wne XXXll, IMP 21, . 
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day a mee$age was brought to Havelock with all haste from Neill who 
had so imperatively pressed on him the necessity of pressing on to 
Lucknow : .. Ol!e ot the Sikh scoute I can depend on has just come in, 
and repone that 4,000 men and five guns have assembled to-day at 
Bithoor and threaten Cawnpore. I cannot iltand this; they wilI enter 
the town, and our communications are gone; it I am not supported I 
can only hold out here; can do nothing beyond our entrenchments. All 
the country beyond this and Allahabad will be up, and,our powder and 
ammunition on the way up, if the steamer, as I feel assured, does 
not start, will £all into the hands of the enemy and we will 
be in a bad way." Havelock on receipt of the message sent his 
sick and wounded, his baggage and spare ammunition across to Cawn
pore and remained with his fighting foree in light matching order 
determined "that if there should 'be any considerable assemblage of 
hostile troops i~ my front, I would not await their attack on this strong 
position but take the initiative and strike a blow against them." In' 
the course of the day spies having brought him intelligence that the 
rebels were again collecting -in numbers at Busherutgunge, he at 
oncs put his. force in motion. His advanced guard pnshed the 
enemy's parties out of Unao where his men. bivouacked that night 
ander trees. - .. In the morning we advanced, the small, gaunt, care-worn 
remains ot our force, the men almost dropping out in tens from cholera, 
but with courage as high and undaunted as of old." About a mile-and
a-halCin advance of the old battle6eld the enemy were discovered strongly 
posted clOlle to the village of Boorhya-ka-Chowkee, situated oil the 
main road, -Their right rested on the village where they had established 
a battery, their left 011 a mound about 400 yards distant which they 
had cut down into another battery mounting three guos. A ditch and 
breastwork lined with iu£antry connected the two batteries, and cavalry 
was massed on their left flank. Havelock's plan of battle was soon 
formed. He sent the 78tb, the Fusiliers, and four guns off $a the rigU 
to attack tbe left of the enemy's position, he directed the heavy guns 
dI1 the left supported by the 84tb to advance along the road to 
encounter the enemy's right battery, and his remaining troops and guns 
be kept in the centre. The right soon came into action witb the 
enemy's left. _ Tbe enemy had learnt to fear a flauk movement and 
they turned on their guns they ,could bring to bear, to check our 

. advance on the right and opened fire grandly. .. I certainly was never; 
wrote a gallant actor, «under 80 heavy a fire' in my life. In five 
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... 
minutes. a.fter we r.ame into action, every man At the gun 1 was 
laying was wounded with grape, except the sergeant and myself; and 
four of our gun cattle were knocked over by round shot. T~e other 
three guns suffered nearly as much, and W8 fOUlid our fire had 
lit~le effect on the battery in our front-their guns were too well 
protected-so we limbered up and got out of that as fast as we 
could, taking ground more to the right, and then found it w"'! possible 
to move still .more forward and take the adverse battery in fIa.nk. 
This was accordingly done, and then we had our revenge, for they could 
only bring one gun to bear on uB,. while we, with our four; enfiladed their 
whole position," A shrapnel silenced tho' one gun. The British fire 
grew hotter and in a few moments a swarm of men were seen rushing 
back in confusion from the trenches. A loud cheer rang along the ad-_ 
vancing lines. The Highlanders "like one man with body bent 
forward and steady tramp," * flung' themselves upon ~he battery, 
bayoneted the gunn~rs, and turned the two captured guns on the enemy: 
., Some artillerymen were iDto the battery directly after, and we 
had t/le intense satisfaction of giving the flying foe three rounds." t 
The Fusiliers at the same time drove the enemy's e~treme left before 
them and their whole line was speedily in retreat. Finally Fusiliers 
and Highlande,J'l vigorously pursued the rebels. through Busherutgunge 
and over the causeway. Three hundred of them perished that day •. I 

Havelock retraced his steps leisurely to his old quarters at Mungol. 
war. During the night the remainder of the ammunition and the 
heavy guns were sent across the river. On the mornitlg of the 13th, 
the skeleton of Havelock's force marched down to the ferry.: The rain 
poured down in torrents, the ~ad had become a swamp, and it was 
difficult to move the guns through the mire. The Madras Fusiliers, 
the Volunteer Cavalry, and four guns formed a rear-guard to cover the 
embarkation. But no rebel sepoy appeared to obstruct the passage. 
He had been taught too severe a lesson"the previous day. In five 

II hThe Ilght ... 1UI • beautiful 0118, Bnd we o.pOIl ,btt road "nuM not witneN it nomov. 
and a hearty cbl"er quick IU all electric shuck hH Ihrough the f'IIDkI of Sikbs and Europeans 
alike, .. we qW their lteady.,hance upon and caJ.tture of the bat1ery."-·· Havelock"1I1ndian 
Cam~I[D:" Ca/Cld/. lUf1itnD, volume XXXII, pages Sf and 3a. The writer Btat81 that the 
Highhlhden ucaptu~ tbree bone bauerJ' guna." Captain Cnunp ".t •• th.t the ·rebe" 
curied CI oft "itb tbem UDe gun, the lPam. 01 whicb had ucaped tbe shrapnel of ollr .wtillelJ ..... 
-&hwda, Renf'ID, October 31st. 18$7. 

t Sahnv14y lU"~IO. October 3lat, IBn. 
:" Our ,,"oop., bow8't'er, WW8 1enJ'81, tried; th •• dyanee iaw Cawnpnre ee.mNl .. 

much .. it was pouible for mea to endUl'8) end. tbe e::a:cee.ai. ... e heat pro.ed fatal 10 many 
during the march. Dllt wb"t .e tben endlll'8d. was comparal-ivl'., light, in comparilOll, with 
"b.t ". flocountoroo .. bile advancing: into Oudb, and ..uD. ia returnins bither."-" Journal 
of aD English otficer in Indi .... bJ' Abjor North. par 120. 
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hours-and-a-half Havelock's whole force had crossed the etreaui; and one 
of the most difficult and dangerous of field operations had, been 
performed witho)1t a single accident.· On reaching Cawnpore the 
General issued the following' Order of the day:-

"The exertions of the troops in the combat of yesterday deserves 
the highest praise the Brigadier can bestow. In this, our eighth fight; 
the conduct of the artillery was admirable. The Fusiliere and the 
Highlanders were, as usual, dietinguished. The Highlanders, without 
firing a shot, rushed with a cheer upon' the enemy's redoubt, carried' it, 
and captured two of the ~hree guns with which it was anned. If 
Colonel Hamilton can ascertain the officer, non-commissioned officer, 
or soldier, who first entered this work, the Brigadier will recommend 
him for the Victoria Cross." t . 

On the 14th of August Neill Wrote to the Commissioner at 
Bemires :-'~ General Havelock re-crossed all his men yesterday; they 
are much worn out' by fatigue and exposure, and urgently require 
rest and care of their health. Loss has been. great from sickness, 
the force is much too weak to attempt any advance on Lucknow, 
which must not be thought of until reinforcement& arrive." The 
following day the General reported to the Commander-in-Chief the 
fearful inroads cholera was' making in his small force. .. The total 
sick and wounded is 335. The total British strength is 1,415. I do 
Dot despond. I must march to-morrow against Bithoor, bot it seems 
advisable to look the evil in the facll, for there is no chance but 
between reinforcements and gradual absorption _by disease.": 

On Sunday morning, the 16th of August, the miserable remnant of 
Havelock's force, some 750 Europeans and 250 Sikhs, advanced towards 

• ".A. the .... t diybioD of the troops defiled over tbe bridge. they WeN neuuiTelr 
broken up. aad .ueh of the boate of ... bieb they were C",omposed, .. were not embedded i .. 
the mud, .. ere cnoveypd, ~ether witb the rafts, to the c. .. npor. bank, an. laid Dp lor 
fatun uae.!'-" !dell1oin of. Sir Beory Ha.yelock," by Jon Cia .. " Kanbmaa, pace 35&. 

t .. Colooe:l Hamiltoa reported that it wa difficult to decide to WhOlD thd bono ... be.
longed" •• it .ppearrd to be divided betweeu Lil'aten.nt C.mpbell .nd Linten.at Cl'OWe. 
liie gallant C.mpbell .u nniUen down tbe aen day by ebolel'a, ... d the dinioetion fell to 
iTe lot. of LieutenaDt Crowe."-" Memon of Sir Heary Uawelock," bl Jobo Clark 
~ .... hm.a, page 3~6. 

Te1epm from Brigadier-Gen ..... l H ... eIoek :_"1 feC".OIDmeod the Vietoria C1'OII to 
Lieutenant Crow". 71hh Bi~blauden. who .... the fint to enUl' the redoubt at IJoarukee 
(Rourbee-ke-Cbowke) Cbowkee. tbe jntreDehed villace in front of Batberatpn, .. OB the 
J2th iDataot:'-"Tbe IndiaD MatioJ," volume II,,.ge 18~_ 

t: "The medical ofIirftl Jeaterday reeommeaded J'f'poN; bat: I cannot halt wbile tbe 
enemy kHpt the field, and. in trutb. 0111' health ha IRdlered IBM fearfull, eYeD in biYOllaC 
tbaa in eawnpGl'e!'-" Indiaa MaUDJ," vol1l1D8 IL 

.. The 8aperintendin« Sargeoa l'BJ'I'I'RDlfod to .lIp Geneql that, at th .. prr1P1lt. ,..te 
of euuhietl. th .... h<>le fOfte woa1et he aunihilated ia .is .~u."--"' Memoin lit I'ir HmrJ 
HaTelock," b, lub'!. ClukManbman, p.,e 3:'1. 
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Bithoor. The march was long and tedious and the slanting rays .of 
the morning Bun struck down many a wearied soldle1:. After a tramp 
of eight hours'the column reached a wide plain cpvered with thick 
sugar-cane and tall castor oil-rising high above the head. It:IVal! 
flanked by villages and had two' streams flowing through it not fordable 
by troops of any arm, and only to be crossed by two-narrow bridges, the 
further of which was protected by an entrenchment . armed with 
artillery. After passing the 'second bridge the road t~k a turn 
which protected the defenders from direct fire and behind lay the town 
of Bithoor with brick houses rising one above another surrounded by 
walls and buried in trees. ~'One of the strongest positions I have· 
ever seen,'" wrote Havelock, and the streams prevented him from 
attempting his favourite turning movement. . 

As the column. advanced a strong body of 'the enemy's' horsEl 
appeared in front to reconnoitre and was saluted by a few rounds. of 
artillery. "At the sound of the discharge, the wearied soldiers seemed 
inspired with renewed enel'gy which became keener still as they 
discovered the position taken up by the enemy, its centre resting on 
the bridge flanked by the entrenched battery which commanded the. 
centre of our line of advanoe." * No pause ensued. The. Madras 
Fusiliers followed by' the artillery. mlder Captain Crump ~ok up 
position on the plain and the 78th Highlanders completed the right 
centre on one Side of the TOad. Their original strength had 
been 284 Tank and file: it was now miserably reduced. ., Still if 
was animated by the .ame fine spirit as had always characterised 
it." Our left wing, 64th, 84th, and Sikh Regiment of Ferozepore, 
prolonged ,the line on the left to the other side. of. the road. 
As the Fusiliers advanced on the right they were suddenly assailed 
by a sharp fire from the high crops and a village masked by trees. 
Major Stephenson at once threw back two of his right companie.; 
They encountered the sepoys of the 42nd, and the fight was 80 close 
and desperate that the bayonets cro;'ed. The rebels were driven back. 
with terrible slaughter. The Fusiliers rejoined the right wing wbicli 
kept pressing forward with the gallant. Macpherson of the ·78th 
ever' cheering on his men in fro;'t of the'!ine.t The enemy step 
by step entered within their defences. Fourteen pieces played on 

• n JoUl'D&l of aD Bngliah olice; in India'" b, Major North, page 128. 
t n In this advance our right wing was chiel, engaged, while Captain Olphertl. alwaya 

eonspieuoua fol' daring. cOnducted. hi_ battery fill' in advance of aUf b·it eenLre. Hil intea
tiOD. 1 believe. was t., take tbe en em,... line, bad Qot orde ... to prnent him meantime been 
itsuO!d.n_e, JtJllrnal of aD_Buglish o:tio<!l' in India, It by Major NOftll, page 132. .-
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the entrenchment, but the rebels manfully continued to fight their 
two guns. Keeping pace with the bullocks that drew the battery 
the column slowly advanced till tbe combatants were scarcely five 
hundred yards apert. Then from behind their breastwork the rebels 
sent forth a tempest of bullets which swept througb the Britisb moks. 
To return the fire was useless. The work had to be done with the 
cold steel. The 78th and Fusiliers ~oved oft' to the right when they 
got under Cover of some sugar-cane and passing through it came out 
at the left of the breastwork which they stormed aDd entered. Then 
turning they went along inside and after about ten minutes' hard 
fighting they captured the battery and drove the enemy out acrOBS the 
bridge into the town. But our toil-worn soldiers were too exhausted 
to pursue and they threw themselves down to rest beneath the welcome 
shade of some mango trees. But short was the respite. Tbe remaining 
portion of the force having driven the enemy out of some sugar· cane 
fields en the left, the order was given for the whole force to U go on" 
88 the town must be cleared. Intricate as most oriental cities are 
it was no easy task to drive them from it. And the work was not done 
without severe fighting in the barricaded ho1l8eB. But it was done.-

Hard fighting' distinguished the battle of Bithoor and proved 
not only the gallantry of the British soldier but of the old Bengal 
sepoy. U I must do the mutineers, ft writes the General in his despatch, 
u the justice to pronounce that they fought obstinately; otherwise they 
ClOuld not for a whole hour have held their own, even with luch advan
tages of ground, against my powerful artillery fire." After the combat 
as the General rode down the line the soldiers though worn with 
fighting and stricken with disease set up a lond huzza. "DoD't cheer 
me, my men," he exclaimed, .. you did it all younelvee." Havelock 
always regarded his own skill and courage as small compared with 
theirs. His congratulatory orders were consp~uous for the absence of 
himself; they may have been written in too florid a style but they 
were written not to glorify the commander hut to recognise the 
worth of the rank and file. Tbe day after the action at Bithoor the 
General issued the following Order to the Command :-

"Tbe Brigadier-Genera1 congrat.ulates the troops on, the result of 
their exertiOns in the combat of yesterday. Tbe enem~, were driven,' 

• "A. Bighlmcler, aacI 0JI8 of the Ibdru F1IIilieft, pea 'of bat ODe ride .,. ... 
them. in !be hat of euiteJaeat, nuhed _ .... of _ houeo, "here theJ dNo. .......... 
_ Not ... of the ...... eocaped.,,_uJ01IIIdI of .. JIDcIio1o olli_ is JDdia," by 

Jlaj« N_, pap 134. 
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with th!> loss of 250 killed and wounded, from one of the' strongest 
posi&ions in India, which they obdurately defended. They were the 
flower of the mutinous soldiery, flushed with the' successful defection 
at Sa.ugor and Fyzaba.d; yet they stood only one short hour aga.inst a 
handful ,of soldiers of the State, whose ranks ha.d been thinned by 
sickness and the sword. Ma.y the hopes of treachery and rebellion 
be ever thus bla.sted I And if conq uesb can now be a.chieved under 
the most trying circumstances, what will be the triumph and retribu
tion of the time when the armies from China, from the Cape, and from 
England shall sweep through the land 1 Soldiers! in that moment, 
your la.bours, your priva.tions, your sufferings, a.nd your valour will not 
be forgotten by a. grateful country. You will be a.cknowledged to 
h"v~ been the stay and prop of British India in the time of her 
severest tria.l. .. 

It wa.s the last order that Havelock a.ddressed to his comra.des 
of. maoy a hard fight and weary march. 00 his retj/rn to Cawnpore 
he found awaiting him the Gazette containing the announcement that 
Major-General Sir .James Outram was to commalld the Dioapore and 
Cawnpore Divisions which were to be combined in one command. 

" Write to Sir Ja.mes Outram tha.t 1 wish him to return to India. 
immediately and the same to General Jacob. We want a.1l our' best 
men here." Such wa.s tbe'telegram tha.t Lord Ca.nning sent to Lord 
Elphinsoone. The Governor of Bomba.y forwarded it to the Com-
mander of the Pel'Sian Expeditionary Force with a letter and Outram 
lost no time in obeying the summons. On the 26th of June he amved 
at Bombay. On the 9th of iJ uly a.s no illstructions had rea.ched him *. 
he Bet sail for Galle intending to avail himself of the first opportunity 
00 continue his voyage 00 the Hugli. On the 31st of J ul;y; he reached 
Calcutta.. On Friday, August' 1st, La.dy Canning wrote :-" The Anh.al.r 

~teamer arrived, and ~rough~ Sir J. Ou~m, ~~om we have. squeezed g~~:;:' •.• t
lUOO the house. He 18 a very dark-looking JeW1Sh-beard~d little man,. at" Ju,y 

wi~h a desponding, slow, hesi~t'ing' manuer, very unlike descriptions, 
or rather the idea raised in one's mind by his old Bombay name of 
the' Bayard of the East,' and this year's Bombay saymg of 'A fox 
is a fool and a lion a coward by the side of Sir J_ Outram.' He never 
can have done the things Sir C. Napier a.ccuses hi~ of, but he is no' 

• .. Mter Si .. J ..... ~. Outram·. dl'parture frum Bombay. Lon! Elphinltolle received. a tele
,faro from rbe GU"lt'rnur~Geal'ra1 to th. effect lbat he should ~ pl_ced ia command of the 
truo~ iD Ceotral ll1dia; but. lubsequ~nt t~legr&1D rul"d. blS dHpatcb to Calcutta. A. 
copy of the former 11''' put into the Geoenl·. band" .at . M.~ but fonuDateI, no lteamer w.. there available to admit of his return. Tbe If .... bad lUlt left the road. 011 hel -., 
to =:;uea ... _ n We of Jame. Olltram. .. " by Major-GeDeral Sir It. J. Guldllwid, page 181. 

27 
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the least my idea of a hero." At the time when action came to be 
demanded of him the little man with a slow desponding wauncr proved 

-that he had a strength and valour rarely exampled among men. And 
when a great act of self-abnegatiou was tequired of him be proved the 
heroic character of his nature and made good his title to his old 
Bombay name • The Bayard of the Eaat;' 

On the 2nd of August Lord Canning circulated' the following 
minute among his colleagues :--" The mutiny of three regiments of 
Native Infantry at Dinapore on the 24th ultimo, and the disaatrous 
result which haa followed the attempt to relieve Arrah, against which 
the mutineers directed their first movements, has very serious'ly 
diminished the hope of preserving the peace of the Lower Prov
inces along the valley of the Oanges from Berbampore to Benares, 
and in the neighbourhood of the, Trunk Road BOuth of Benares. 
Our communications with Benares and Allahabad are tbreatened 
aud our chief sources of revenue in Bengal are in jeopardy. Upon 
tbe first account of tbe events at Dinapore, Major-Oeneral Lloyd 
WI,'S removed from the command of the division. There was, upon 
his own sbowing, no room for doub.t that he had been guiay of 
grievous mismanagement and neglect. It is now necessary tbat the 
military command in that part oC India should, without a day's delay, 
be placed in the ablest and most trustworthy hands; and in present 
circumstances tbe authority oC the commal).der will be exercised with 
mnch greater advantage if it be extended over the adjoining division 
of Cawnpore as well. The arrival yesterday of Lieutenant-Oeneral 
Sir' James Outram in Calcutta happily makes tbe services oC that, 
distinguisbed officer available to the Government of India at this 
juncture; and I ,propose tbat the Dinapore and Cawnpore Divisions 
ebould be combined in one command and entrusted to Sir James 
Outram," The minute was concurred in by the honourable colleagues 
ilf the Governor-General Mr. Dorin ,wrote :-" I consider the appoint
ment of Sir James Outram to the proposed command most desirable, 
but I thin~ it very doubtful wbether we shall be 'able to hold tbe 
Cawnpore Division and at the same time provide Cor the tran
quillity of O!ll ricbest Bengal districts. I shall be quite prepared 
to iind it necessary to witbdra .. our troops as 10.. as Allababad, 
and to ,endeavour to maiutain the prorincea oC Bengal' and Bebar 
in security till reinforcements arrive from England. Telegraphic 
communication with Benares is already cnt off, and it is question
able whether the Grand Trnnk Road continlles open. Our Landful 
of European troops is tot alI)' unequal to attempt extelJsivc 1'p6ratioDB 
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and ·it seems to me wiser to endeavour t.ehold tl).e countl/.Y ,.of 
which we are reasonably sure than risk th«:..)oss of the whole by 
wasting our force at distant points which in. our present weak position 
is of very little practical value." Major-General Low cordially con
curred "as to the wisdom of conferring on Lieutenant-General Sir 
James Out;~m the co';'mand-Ofall the troops in the"divisions. of Dina
pore and Cawnporo." "I don't participate," he added, "in the opinion 
Qf Mr. Dorin that there is . a probability of our finding it necessary to 
withdraw our troops from the latter important statio"." _ Mr. Grant 
agreed to Sir James Outram's appointment to both divisions, but 
"the question of holding on ·or drawing in is not now for practical' 
solution before us. In either event this appointment· is the best. that 
can be made." Barnes Peacock, .aiways clear and forcible, wrote: 
:' I concur entirely in the proposal of the Right. Honourable the 
Governor-General. I trust that it will not be necessary- to abandon 
Cawnpore. Such a measure must necessarily be fraught with the 
greatest mischief, and it will require much anxious consideration before . . , 
it is reverted to:' , 

. On the 4th of August was issued the following General Order:
.. The Right Honourable the Governor-General of India in Counoil 

is pleased to make the following appointment-
" Major-General Sir James Outram, K. C. B., of the Bombay Army, 

to command the Dinapore . and C&wnpore Divisions which al'El. to be 
combined in one command." • 

The actioll. of Lord Canning and his colleagues has been severely 
criticised and a good deal of tawdry rhetoric has been poured forth on' 
the subject. It has been urged that Havelock was superseded "by a 
feeble Government when .their hopes had not ~een fulfilled" and that 
the authorities were guiltyof a grOBS breach of courtesy in allowing him 
to hear the first news of Outram's appointment through th; medium.of a 
copy of the General Orders. There was no supersession.* Havelock did 
not hold and never had held" the command of the Cawnpore Division:' 
He was a Brigadier-General, comruanding a field force. His rank did 
not entitle him to command a division. And if his rank had entitled 
him, it would have been most unwise for the Government to have 

• III Superaeaaioll! The fint thougbtof • feeble GO't'8I'DmeDt "hen tht>ir bopes ha,e 
Dot been. en,iNl, fulfilled I Wilb what contidenee could aDJ' maD I8I'Ye • Gllyern ... ' 
which act.-d tn this manner tow.,.da Doe wbo b.d. Ibowo. by bis daring, his ItPlf-D<"'g.~ 
&ion, bit dovo1loa. bJ bill IUeee98 wbaoenr IUccess was possible. thllt ha had. beYel'dt*_ 
paired. of the tafel, of his country. It was not in thi' ... , th"t Rome ,h'8al.ed her 

. generals. Terenlilll V.no canied ... haeN to ita eslh-m. ",b"n be fOUCr.l Hao"\ibai:- ,et. 
J'ef'Ognising the p.triutisIIl of bis 1D0lives. Rome reco-ived Varra witb .pr1.u ....... - .. Ilul 
ludiau. MUUD7'" bJ Ka,. an" M.al!eiOD, vo1wn. 111, pap 3t~. i 
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remol'ed him from the command of the field force which had crossed the 
Ganges and was nn its way to Lucknow. Outram was appointed to the 
Dinapore Division to restore order in Ben~ai and Behar and Becure 
the base of our operations. His authority was extended to the 
Cawnpore Division, beoause AlJahaba.d in that division was the important 
strategical point to which all supplies of ammunition and stores were 
to be forwarded and on it all reinforcements were to be concentrated. , 
Lord Canning wanted no break of authority from Calcutta to Lucknow. 
He had learnt from bitter experience that it was nece8eary in order 
to overcome the reluctance, fears and selfishness of the local powers to 
tear the reinforcements from their grasp and to push them on 
without delay to the support of Havelock's force to appoint a strong 
man with full power and without break of authority. With rega.ro to 
Havelock his hopes at the time had been amply fulfilled. Havelock hact 
iought his way to Cawnpore and had croBSed the Ganges, and won two 
victories. The eame day that Canning proposed to- his coIleagucs the 
appointment of Ou;rap1, Lady Canning. wrote in her journal letter:-
.. Sunday, August 2nd. Generdl Outram goes up to Dinapore on 
Thursday, and commands that and_the Ca wnpore Division." At the clo"" 
of the letter Lady Canning remark.~ :-" I was forgetting to eay how 
brilliantly good old General Havelock goes on:'" He ha, fought the 
Lucknow force twice if not three times and has taken three guns. III one 
battIe his two thouBand men (1888 I believe) drove thirteen thousand 
before them I 7md took twelve guns. Then he walked straight into a 
walled town. Here I grieve to Bay he had some loss, but nothing to 
that of the enemy. We caunot spare tbese real beroes." .. The foregoing 
teStifies that on the day Lord Canning proposed the exteusiou of 
Outram's authority OVl'r the Cawnpore Div,.nn, there W88 no lack of 
confidence in .Havelock at Government House. Three days after the 
appointment had appeared in .the Gazette Sir Patrick Grant, the 
Commander-in-Cbie~ wrote to Havelock :-" I leave you to -the 
unfettered exercise of your own judgment, 888ured that you will do 
whatever is best for tbe public service; and God grant that you may 
be able to avert from Lucknow the frightful atrocities committed at 
Cawnpore." Wben that -letter was written Haveiock's return to 
c..wnpore was never anticipated. No mention is made of Outram's 
ap~intment. The simple explanation of this silence seems to lie that 
neither the Governor-General nor the Commander-in-Chief had any 
idea that it would in any way affect Havelock. It was most unfortunate 

that the first intimation of the appointment should have been conveyed· 
to Havelock by a I,rinted copy of the General Orders. But the painful. 

, 
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incident was due to a circumstance which could not have been foreseen 
-Havelock's return to Cawnpore.- • 

'On the night of the 6th of August Outram embarked on 
board 'a river steamer bound for Allahabad. He took with him 
Mr. W. J. Money, c.s" as his Private Secretary, Lieutenants Sitwell 
a~d Chamier as Aides.de·Camp, and Robert Napier of the Engineers 
as his Military Secretary and Chief of the Staff. Napier's experience 
of, war began' with the e-ventful and momentous struggle called the 
fil'st Sutlej campaign. He commanded the Engineers at the battle 
of Moodkee where he had a horse, killed under him. He was present 
at tl\e great battle of Ferozeshah (21st December ,1845), where he 
also had a horse shot under him, and having joined the 31st 
Regiment of Foot he was severely wounded when storming the en· 
trenched Sikh camp. But this did not prevent him from being present 
a few weeks later at the cro'1'ning victory of Sobraon (10th February 
1846). He was with Brigadier-Gene.raI Wheeler as Commanding 
Engineer in the force sent to reducp the hill fort of Kotie Kangra, 
and it was due to his extraordinary skill and energy that thirty-three 
guns and mortarS dragged by elephants were taken over mountain paths 
and the surrender of the fort secured. In recognition of his splendid 
services in that campaign Napier received besides the medal and two 
eJ""ps the sPecial thanks of Government and was promoted Brevet
Major (3rd April 1846). At the earnest request of Herbert Edwardes he 
was sent to aid in the siege of Multan (1848), where he for some timEt 
acted as Commanding Engineer and was wounded at the storming of 
the entrenched position. He was at the action of Surjkend and the 
fj.nal storm and surrender of the rebellious fortress (28rd January 1849). 
He was with Lord Gough at the battle of Gujrat and acc~mpanied Sir 
Walter Raleigh Gilbert in his pursuit of the 'defeated Sikhs, and 
was present at the passage of the Jhelum, the surrendet of the Sikh 
army and the surprise at Attock. "He' was again mentioned in 
despatches, received the war 'medal and two clasps and was promoted 
'Brevet.Lieutenant.Colonel (17th June 1849). The next three years . 

• Ref:arding Sir J"melll Outram's Ippointment. Lord Canning wrote as folio". to th. 
Chairmnn of tbe Court of Directnnl t-" "rb"re i8 no need. of his aefvit!eI in Rajpntana. and 
I prnpoaed to him to tak~ the com.mand of the tWtl military divisions of Vinapore and 
CftWnp"J'Cb bitl fint duty being to redore ord .. r In Bengal ."d Behar, for which pnrpoae 
l"fe". European MlJdif'lr DOt ablolnt.,)y DI'fl'sary for the peace of Calcutta and Barrackpore~ 
wuuld b. at bit. disposal. H" UII;fertnnk tb. cbarge .. agerly. and left CalCU~I. on hi, 
pauagtt up tb. riv .. r OD the 6tb. Fo .. tb, 1nom .. n~ eve..,-tbing must gin ".y to tbe n~itJ 
I.f afrel'ting ""belli'lft or geuenl disord, .... b.low Bt!nare8.» In another lettl'r he remarked: 
··OutreID', arrinl wa, • God4t'nd. Tbere waa not • man to .holD I could with any 
approucb to coufidenre inlrust tbe command in Bengal An" tbe Cenlral Pro~I!.Ctos. .. _n Life 
of Sir Jam". Outram." by Major-GeDf'nl Sir r. J. ~ldamid. TOlume 11. page 196. 
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Napier was occupied in carrying out magnificent works of material 
improvement in the newly-acquired province. It was under his 
direction that the great highway from Lahore to Peshawar was con
structed, and canals which transformed deserts into cultivated fields 
were begun and. completed New cantonments were planned and laid 
out: the frontier defences were strengthened, alld to take part in 
frontier warfare Napier quitted for a short period his civil work. He, 
commanded in December 1852 the I ight column in the first Bisek 
Mountain Hazara expedition, and in the following year he was also 
engaged in a similar expedition against .the Borl clan of the Jawadi 
Afridis in the P~bawar district. He received the special thanks of 
Government for his services and the medal and clasp, and· was 
promoted Brevet-Colonel in the Army (28th November 18540). Two 
years after he was appointed at John Lawrence's earnest request 
Chief Engineer ~f. the Punjab. "I am v~ry glad,· snid John Lawrence 
on May 6th 1854, ,. that the Governor-General has given Napier 
the Chief Engineership. He is a fine fello,v, and there call not be 
a question that he is the man who should get it. The. work he hna 
done since annexation is enormous and would have killed many 
men." * In April 1856 Napier became regimental Lientenant-Colonel 
and the same autumn went on furlough to England. Sailing from 
England in May 1857 before news of the great revolt had reached 
home he arrived at Calcutta at the end of the month and was 
officiating Chief Engineer of Bengal when he was nominated by Outram 
to be his Military Secretary and Chief 'of the Staff. A more gifted 
and safer adviser could not have been chosen. Daring and resolute he 
was also endowed with two quiet attributes which won him the warm 
confidence and unaffected attachment of men. He had Bingu lar 
modesty .",- well as simplicity of character. His personal tastes w<!re 
those rathep of a student than or a soldier. He had a great love of 
art and of books---especially of poetry-but his vigoroU8 mind had 
Deen early drawn away from the idcal to the practical and he made 
himself a master of the science of the civil and military engineer, 
and acquired a sound knowledge of the bnsiness of war which had 
been improved by the practical skill only to be gained in the field In 
after years when Outram was asked who was the best soldier he had 
come in contact with, he replied without hesitation .. Robert Napier." 

.'" And yf"UW aft.PlW'lII'J., wben the AbJI!I~iajan 11'111' ... in pr_ped:, and John Lawren~ 
wu asked wbom he would lend .. ComJlUlndow in-Chtef :-- 8o-.. td·1O .oald do," be Nid,. 
.. pret t ' w~U. bat if J"d •• m the thiDI' thoroUEhl, weU done:' and h. cIoabtJea. thoa~ht ... 
he "J'Oke of ~e Grand Trank lload. IIOd the B:rori.Do&b Canal, ",0 CO Napi ... :· ....... • Lit. 
o! Joha. 'Lawreuce," bJ &. Botwortb Smith, 'fol1lme 1, pap 40 •. 
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On the eveni~g of the 15th of August Outram's steamer anchored 
• ~ff Bhaug~lpore where he landed to inspect the defensive. preparations 
of Mr. Yule, the Commissioner, .. which I found every thing.l could 
desire." He left shortly "Rer daybreak on the 16th and arr,ived at 
Dinapore on the 19th where he found a panic prevailing-he learnt .that 
the 90th Regiment, which had passed up the. river four days before, had 
been recalled. " I immediately despatched an express to prQhibit the 
return of the.regiment but unfortunately it did not reach in time to 
stop the return vessels which came back yesterday evening and I 
regret to say with cholera on board." * Having made arrangements for 
the protection of the sta~ion and having ordered a detachment of 100 
men of the 90th Regiment which had been kept :back hare to rejoin 

. the regiment t he proceeded on his voyage. From Dinapore Outram 
wrote a long letter, dated the 19th, of August, to the Governor
General in which he stated:-

"I propose taking on two guns of the battery here (leaving the Leiter 
from 

mountain train for service in Behar, if necessary hereaRar, for which I Outram '" 

intended it), and also Major Eyre's battery to Benares, which I intend, ~::~~~:
if practicable, to organize a column to advance to Lucknow thl"Ough '19tb. 

Auglliti 
Jaunpore, between the Sye and Goomtee rivers, the only course now 
left by which we can hope to relieve our garrison in Lucknow j .Gene-
ral Havelock having again retired from the attempt, and recrossed the 
Ganges to Cawnpore, unable, I imagine, to cross the Sye il} the face of 
the enemy, the bridge having been destroyed. In addition to the 
artillery above mentioned, I can only have the 5th Fusiliers and 90th 
Regiment, so weakened by detachment-s as to amount together to less. 
than 1,000 men, some of the Goorkhas, perhaps, and the Madras Regi
ment now on its way up the river j but I hope to arrange with General 
Havelock to effect a junction with such troops as he can forward from 
Cawnpore, to cross the Ganges about Futtehpore, and pass the Sye near 
Rye BareiIly. My colnmn having effected its way so far, would there 
prepare raRs (on inflated skins) by: which these reio.Corcements would 
cross the Sye. We should then be . in sufficient strength, I tl"llllt, to 
force our way to Lucknow. OJ 

On the next day, the 20th of August, Outram sent the following 
message to Sir Colin Campbell who had assumed the office of Com
mander-in-Chief in India. :-" Beg to refer to letter I yesterday addres
sed to Governor-General, stating manner in .which I purpose relieving 

-"The ladian Mutiny," tDluOIe II, page 100. 
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Lucknow, (not prudent to entrust to telegraph) which would necessitate , 
disembarking 5th and 90th Regiments at Benares ins~ead of Allahabad. 
If not approved, Your Excellency's orders by telegraph may reach 
me at _ Benares by the time these regiments can get there," On 
the same day Havelock telegraphed from Cawnpore ,-" My force, 
which lost men in action, and has been ,,"sailed in the most awful way 
by cholera, i.! reduced t() 700 in the field, exclusive of detachments 
which guard in entrenchments here, and keep open communication 
with Allahabad. I am threatened by a Corce <If 5,000 men from 
Gwalior, with some twenty or thirty guns. I am ready to fight any
thing; but the above are great odds, and a battle lost here would do 
the interest of the State much damage. I solicit Your Excellency to 
send me reinforcements. I can then assume the initiative, and march 
to Agra and Delhi wherever my services may be required. With 2,000 
British soldiers nothing could stand before me and my powerful 
artillery. I shall soon have equipped eighteen gnns, six of siege 
calibre; but I want artillerymen arid officers, and infantry soldiers." 
This despatch had hardly gone forth when Havelock received a mCl!Hoge 
from the Commander-in-Chief which brought him consolation in the 
darkest season of his career. Sir Colin Campbell telegraphed ,
"The sustained energy, promptitude, and vigorous action by which 
your whole proceedings have been marked during the late difficult 
operation., deserve the highest praise, and it will be a most agreeablo 
duty to me to make known to his Lordship, the Governor-General, the 
sense I entertain of the able manner in which you have carried out the 
instructions of General Sir Patrick Grant. I beg you to expr~ to the 
officers and men of the different corps under your command, the pride 
and satisfaction I have experienced in reading your reports oC the
intrepid !aloua they have displayed upon every occasion they have 
encountered the vastly superior numbers oC the enemy, and how nobly 

-tliey have maintained those qoalities Cor which the British soldiers have 
ever been distioguished-high courage and endurance. I entirely 
concur iu the soundness oC the view you have taken of your positioo in 
your telegraph of the 6th instant from Mungulwar, and of all the 
reasons which influenced you to defer (or the present active operations." * 
The next moming Havelock sent the following answer :_ 

"I cannot express the gratification with which I have perused 
Your Excellency's telegram of the 9th instant, which has just reached 
me. The approhation of my operations and views conveyed to me by 
so distinguished a soldier, more than repays me for the labours and 

• I. Lift: of Major.Genenl Sir HeDl')' Hanlock,u b, John Clark KanhmaD, pa,e 312. 
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responsibilities of two arduous c~mpaigns, undertakeno! necessity,~t a 
most unpropitious season; my soldiers will as higbly and deeply value 
Your Excellency's commendation. lam for the present unable togi ve 
them shelter from the extreme inclemency of the <Weather, and the 
repose of which tbey stand in need; but sickness continues in our 
ranks-we lose men by cholera in the number of six daily. I will 
frankly make known to Your Excellency my prospects for the future. 
If I can receive prompt reinforcements, &0 as to make up my force to 
2,000 or to 2,500 men, I can hold this place with a high hand; protect 
my communications with anything that comes against me ; and be ready 
to take a part in active operations on the' cessation of the rains. I may 
be attacked from Gwalior by the mutinous contingent, with 5,000 men 
and 30 gnns, or by the Goorkhas which are assembling at Furruckabad 
under rebellious Nababs, wbich have also a formidable artillery; but as 
they can partly unite, I can defeat either or both in fights; but if rein
forcements cannot be sent me, I see no alternative but abandoning fora 
time the advantages 1 have gained in this part of India and retiring 
upon Allahabad, where everything will be organised for a triumphant 
advance in the cold season." 

Havelock only stated wbat under certain contingencies must be 
inevitable. He could ·defeat the rebels in fight. But be could not 
supply the waste oC a force which cbolera was destroying. If prompt 
reinforcements were not sent he saw no other alternative but withdrawal 
from Cawnpore to Allahabad. He had no inclination to retire, he made 
no suggestion. .. I have endeavoured," he added, .. fully to state my 
case and must leave the decision of the important question involved in 
it to Your Exceliency. I do earnestly hope that you will be able to 
decide for prompt reinforcement." And Colin Campbell acted with 
prompt oelerity. That night, August the 23rd, he sent the following - Tolegram 

message to Outram :-" The force under General Havelock is reduced, ~':'d!i::: 
by casualties on service, and by cholera, which has been and still rages Chief to 

Outram. 
in his camp, to 700 men in the field exclusive of detachments which 23n! 

guard tbe' entrenchment, and keep' open the communication with August 

AII .. ~abad. He is thre.atened by a force of some 5,000 men, with some 
twenty or thirty gUliS, from Gwalior, besides the Oudh Force. He 
says, he • ~ ready to fight anything, but the above are great odds, and 
a. battle lOst would do the int~t of the St.ato infinite damage; I 
solicit reinforcements.' His applications for assistance ha.ve been' 
freguent, and, deeming hi. situation to demand immediate aid, I 
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ordered the 90th Regiment to be sent to him with all possible speed 
88 also the detachment of the 5th Regiment which W88 on board tho 
·Benares steamer, if it could be spared. Pray send the 90th Regiment 
at once to his aid. I will write to you to-morrow." 

Early next morning the Commander-in-Chief informed Havelock 
that he had on the 18th entreated Outram to send him without 
delay the 90th and also a detachment of the Fusiliers if the latter 
could be spared. He added :-" I despatched another telegram at 
11-45 P.III. on the 22nd instant (last night), repeating my entreaty 
to send you the 90th. I sent this telegram to Benares, as· well 88 

Dinapore." With the views expressed in Havelock's appeal for rein
forcements Sir Colin expressed his entire concnrrence. "I agree in 
all that you Bay about your position, and from the moment of my 
arrival . have· felt your being made strong at Cawnpore to be of 
the first importance. The detention of this regiment, and other 
detachments, by the local authorities at different points, while on 
their way to Allahabad, I deeply regret. I have no artillery * * * * 
Captain Peel, Royal Navy, with 500 sailors and ten 8·inch guns 
with ammunition, &c., left this on the 20th for Allahabad." 

The same day Sir Colin communicated to Outram .. telegram he 
had just received from Havelock :-" Mr. Tucker, Civil Commissioner at 
Benares, informs me that it is the intention of Sir James Outram 
to ascend the Gogra and relieve Lucknow by Fyzabad, and that 
Sir James desites my co-operation by making .. demonstration of 
re-erossing the Ganges; even' to do more by striving to regain 
my strong position of M nngulwar, or more nearly approaching 
Lucknow. Bnt I nmst bave fresh troopo to enable me to do either 
of these." It The COmmander-in-Chief went on to say :-" Hope of 
co-operation from General Havelock is therefore not to be entertained. 
The march from Benares by the most direct road to Lncknow is a long 
one, some 150 miles, and the population through whieh you would pass 
hostile. Its great recommendation I presume to be that you would 
tum or rather come in rear of the many nn1lahs which, I am told, 
interpose between Cawnpore and Lncknow. This would' be an 

• - No. it mast be cleuIJ uadentood tha& 'be idee of takia& Ibil route ... BO&: 

Oatnm'. at aU bat that of the eo.lIliMiaa .. of Beaarea JWote.If. The former ( ... e a .. e 
_) ........... _001 .......... iDed doi ............ ooIJ ........... __ of It to 

Geaeal a .... rloek ... J'eCOIDmeud.rioe of Mr. Tacker'. 'ft!IIIiIat.N~ far the pIlIJJOIIe ., 

• isleadial the f!DerA.,!'---· .James O.cram," by Sir P. J. GoI4eaid, e •• ., Le .•• I., ,.. 208.. 
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important advantnge, But if the force yon propose to collect at Benares 
were to be moved by the river to Cawnpore and united to Havelo~k'a 
reduced numbers, do you think it would be equal to force its way over 
the nullaho, full· of water 'at this season, on the road from the latter 
place to Lucknow? By this route all encumbrances, such as sick, etc., 
would be left at the different stations or posts along the road, and the 
troops in being oonveyed by steam would snffer less than if obliged 
to march and' reach Cawnpore many days earlier, besid,,!s 'relieving 
Havelock's anxiety' about his post.. In offering these remarks or 
suggestions to you, who are acquainted with the country, the people 
and the difficulties attending the movements you propose, it is not with 
any view to fetter your judgment or perfect freedom of actio .... 

On reaching Benares, August the 28th, Outram found Sir Colin's 
promised letter. It began with these words :-" I am extremely happy 
and deem myself most fortunate to find myself associated with you on 
service, and to have the advantage of your able assistance in carrying 
on ,the duty in which we are now engaged." * . After informing him 
that Havelock had stated that his force had been reduced to 700 men 
in the field exclusive of the detachments required to guard his 
entrenchments and keep open his communication with Allahabad he 
proceeded to state, word for word, the remarks and suggestions he had 
made in his telegram regai-ding the relief of Lucknow by Jaunpore, 
Outram also received a telegram from the Governor-General endorsing 
the views of the Chief. Lord Canning, like Sir Colin, allowed Outram 
a free hand. "But the road by Jaunpore may have advantages of 
which I am not aware; and I am confident that your deliberate 
judgment will decide for tne best. It is not probable that the relief 
of the Lucknow garrison will be facilitated by the abandonment of 
Cawnpore; but if this be the case do not hesitate to abandon· it. 
The politi~ importanoe of it, and· the cost of recove'rmg it, are not to 
be weighed against the relief of Lucimow." Outram· had however 
already abandoned the project. At Ghazeepore he had received the 
Co!nmander-in-Chiers telegram first informing him of the critical 
state of Havelock's force, and a few hours after the receipt of the 
message he sent late at night the following answer :-" Received your 
message of the 22nd instant this evening. In accordance with these 
orders, the 90th Regiment complete means three companies coming from 
Calcutta, and snch portion of the 5th as I have collected, will be sent 
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on by steamer to Allahab3d, and thence pushed on by quickest mean. 
practicable. This prevents my carrying out any intended advance to the 
relief o£ Lucknow from Jaunpore or Rye Bareilly, as proposed in my 
letter to the Governor-General from Dinr.pore, dated 20th' instant, 
no other European troops being available; but the necessity for rein· 
forcing General Havelock seems imperative." When Outram put forward 
the proposal to advance by Jaunpore he had been wrongly informed that 
the bridge over the Sye bad been destroyed and he considered that its 
destruction rendered the Cawnpore route physically impracticable as 

. a small force could not force the passage of the river against the rebel 
host. When he heard of Havelock's critical condition being due to 
want of men be at once abandoned the scbeme. 

From Benares Outram despatched a telegram to Havelock to the 
effect that he intended to push on at once witb reinforcements to 
Allahabad and that on September. the 5tb he hoped to join him at 
Cawnpore. During the voyage Outram had been greatly distressed and 
annoyed at the idea uf superseding Havelock and one day on bor.rd he 
said to bis Military Secretary :-" I know what I will do. I will go in ' 
my political capacity." This decision he communicated to Havelock in 
words befitting a goodly and gallant gentleman :-," I shall join you 
with the reinforcements, but to you shall be left the glory of relieving 
Lucknow, for which you have already 80 nobly struggled. I shall 
accompany you only in my civil capacity as Commissioner placing my 
military services at your disposal, should you please to make use of me, 
serving under you as a volunteer. Encourage tbe Lucknow garrison 
to bold on. Spare no cost in effecting communication with Colonel 
Inglis." * Outram made known the proposed arrangement to the 
Commander-in-Chief who communie!lted the matter to the Governor· 
GenemL Lord Canning expressed • himselr in the warmest terms o( 
admiration' of • the truly handsome and generous proposals reported: 
and Colin Campbell added' God grant you may succeed: 

On the 1st or September Ontram reached Allahabad. On the 
Srd of September arrived the steamel' and flat conveying Major 
Eyre's battery and a portion or the 5th Fusiliers, and on the next day. 
the steamer containing the head-quarters or the 90th. The 4th was 
occupied in landing and putting together the guDS, with the morning 
the battery went forth with the first detachment towards Cawnpore_ 
The (orce amounting in all to about 653 men and 20 officers t consisted 

• "Jam_ Oafl'llm," b' .... jur·Geaen.l8ir P. J. GoidJIDid, c .•. , II.C .•. I ... pap 201. 
t 'Indio Mlitiny," 'folD •• 11, page 211 
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besidcs.Eyr~'s artillery and two. 8-inch. howitzers. of Her Majesty's 
5th Fusiliere and a few meu of the 64th and 84tq Regiments. The 
salUe nigM Oll.tram left Allahabad with the 90th Regiment consisting. 
bf 28 officers and 646 men.* At the second stage he was joined 
by a company of 87 rank .and file from Benares. On the fourth day 
definite infurmation reached Ontram tha\ a party of 400.rebels intended 
orily to be the advanced guard of a larger force had crossed over to· 
the right ba.nk with four guns with the intention of cutting off his 
communication. with Allahabad and ravaging the country. He 
at once directed Major Eyre to proceed against. them, _ taking 
100 Europeans from the 5th and .50 from the 64th Regiment, all 
mounted on elephants, with two guns. They, were to be joined at a· 
neighbouring village by a squadron of the 12th Inegulars under' 
Captain Johnson_t .. Ae Major Eyre commands the party," wrote 
Outram to Havelock," he.willsucceed if anyone can in discomfiting 
the scoundrels." And Eyre did succeed in. discomfiting the rebels. 
After marching forty mil!38 he came up at daybreak with the enemy, 
who 6ed precipitately to their boats ahout half a mile off. "I ordered 
the cavalry under C"ptain Johnson and Lieutenant Havelock' to 
pursue them, and followed up myself, with all practicable speed, with
the infantry and guns. We found the cavalry had driven the 
enemy into their boats which were fastened to the shore and were· 
llIaintaining a brisk fire on them from the bank above.t On the arrival 
of the detachmontsot; Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers and 64th Foot 
under Captains Johnson § and Turner, the fire of our musketry into the 

• "Indio lhtin,," .. olume It, page 212. 
t " Thoy had butened from Benarea by forced march ... to overtake Sir James Oatram. 

and wheD they joined Major B,re bllod baHn tw8nty~four hnun in the mddleand required reat'" 
I< Memoira of Sir Henry Havelock," by John Clark Marlhman, page 394;. 

U I take tbi. npportllllity of mentioning that the detachment of the 12th Irregulam 
hlltt .lread, marched tWt'nty .. four miles when they received the Budden order to join me .t 
Hulgaon. and although both men and bonel bad been a wbole da, without food they 
laIloped on the whole way to meet &De, • distance of nine mUoe flU'ther. guided by that 
energetic officer. Lieutenant Damon. of the •••• , who also took. conapicuoua part in 
,beir-,eubJe'luent operaaonll.-"lodiaa Mutiny:' volume II, p"ge 216 • 

. :t ff Lieutenant Johnson, with prompt decision and great judgment. diamounted the greater 
portion of his mUD. and by • continued carbine fire lucceeded in pNyenting the ramo"" nt 
the bnatl till the Buropean infantry conld oome .p.'._u M.amoin of Sir Hanrl Haveloc~'· 
bJ John Clark Marshman. page 39.. -

f H ....... ",,'erely .... ounded ia. General Hayelock'. relief 01 lncbun. and died. of bill 
wounct.._tf Indian Mutioy,'" 'tUlume 11. page 22~. 

" My poor friend. the brave Ca,.tain Johnson. 5th Fusiliers, i. no more. He possessed all 
the elemt'DtI that constitute a true .atdier • .. I knew him from his boyhood. He held 
hil inc oummiuioa in the 60c.b. where ho ..... the object fOf much regard. On many oecasi.OI\l 
be pttrformod far more than .hat meN duty requi~ till .t length. iD &be prime and 
dower of manhoOl.'. hit died. .. became I. 101dier:'-"JOIUDal of ao Bogliab oflicer in India,'"" 
b, Majo. North, 1"" ill. 
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densely crowded boats was most telling, but the enemy still defended 
themselves to the utmost, until the guDB under Lieutenant Gordon 
opened fire, when the rebels instantly threw themselves, panic-stricken, 
into the river." A few only escaped,' • 

The rebels did not again attempt to molest Outram's force and at 
dusk, September the 15th, he arrived at Cawnpore. Havelock welcomed 
his former commander and old comrade in camp and field. It was 
natural that these men should be friends. Both were brave, resolute, 
energetic soldiers and their higher natur;es were of a kind which envy 
could not dim nor jealousy tarnish. Life with Havelock had been 
a long battle with poverty and with men, and the wages of his labour 
had often been denied him. By the appointment of Outram it seemed 
as if he was to be once more' deprived of his legitimate reward, but he 
made no complaint and he did not allow i~ to affect the energetic 
discharge of his dnty. Outram, however, had,relieved the bitterness by 
informmg him that he would not deprive him of the honour and glory 
of the relief for which he had so vigorOlisly striven, and the morning 
after his arrival the General Commanding the Division issued the 
following order. It has often been printed but it cannot be too often 
read for there we find onr nationali ty, our poetry :-

" The important duty of relieving the garrison of Lucknow had 
been first entrusted to Major-Oeneral Havelock, C,B., and Major-General 
Outram feels that it is due to this distinguished officer, and the 
strenuons and noble exertions which he has already made to effect 
that object, that to him should accrue the honour of the achievement. 

"Major-Oeneral Outram is confident that the great end for which 
General Havelock and his brave troops have so long and so gloriously 
fought, will now, under the blessing of Providence, be aw>mplished . 

.. The Major-General, therefore, in gratitude for, and admiration of, 
the brilliant deeds of arms achieved by General Havelock and his 
gallant troops, will cheerfully waive his rank on the occasion, and will 
accompany the force to Lucknow in his civil capacity-as Chief Com
missioner of Oudh-tendering his military services to Gene;":1 Havelock 
as a volunteer." 

Havelock responded gracionsly :-" Brigadier-General Havelock, 
in making known to the column the kind and generous determination 
of Major-General Sir James Outram, K.C.B., to leave to it the task of 
relieving Lucknow, and of rescuing its gallant and enduring garrison, 
has only to express his 'hope that the troops will strive, by their 
exemplary and gallant conduct in the field, to justify the confidence 
thus reposed in them." 
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To confirm Outram's temporary reliIiquishment of command is the 
formal purport of the following order, dated September '28th, bub 
through it runs the fine spirit of Colin Campbell. 

" Seldom, perhaps never, has it occurred to a Commander-in-Chief 
to publish and confirm such an order as the following one, proceeding 
from Major-General Sir James Outram, K.C.B. 

" With such a reputation as Major-General Sir James Outlam has 
won for himself, he cian well ~fford to share glory and honour with 
others. But that does not lessen the value of the sacrifice 'he has made 
with such disinterested generosity in favour of - Brigadier-General 
Havelock, C,B., commanding the field force in- Oudh . 

.. • Cgncurring, as the Commander-in-Chief does, in everything stated 
in the just eulogy of the latter by Sir James Outram, his Excellency 
takes this opportunity of publicly testifying to the army hi. admiration. 
for an act of self-sacrifice and generosity, On a point which, bf all others, 
is dear to a -real soldier • 

.. The confidence of Majo!,,"General Sir James Outram in Brigadier
General Havelock is indeed -well justified. The energy, perseverance, 
and constancy of the Brigadier-General have never relaxed throughout 
a long series of arduous operations, in spite of seauty means, a numerous 
and trained enemy, and sickness in his camp. Never have ,troops 
shown greater or more endUring courage than those under the orders of 
Brigadier-General Havelock." * 

• It ",a. an act of .alt .. sacrifice .Q~ generality "not onl,.." to UBI the worda of Sir 
CoHn Campbell. .. in • point: which. of all otbers, I. dear to • 801dier," but it Involyed other 
lubltantial. .. critioel. Outram« w.. already. Q. c. ai, and aUJ additional reward must 
Dec6IIIrll,. usume the form of. permaneDt title with a pension attached. He therefore 
belle'fed he w •• irretrieY8bl, lurrendering the certainty of a baronetcy and ita atkompmi
meot. Further. It W&II undentood that the treasure in the Residency. stated to be from 
23 to 32 lak,", o,f npeea, would, 1iL accordance with precedent, be adjudged prize-money_ 
a. elected. ,to reeeive the loBigni1icant .bare of • civiliaD 'Yolunteer, loltead of the "VerJ 
IUbatantial one of the General io. actual command. Thus he deprived himsall "pot ODly of 
all hODoUl'l"t but' [we quote anaUUlioD to th,p subject in. priYate,letter of bis OWD] 'of the 
oul, meaua of aapport fat the decliaing yeara of • life the chequered "icilaitudel of which 
ha ... afforded DO opportunity of making aD, provision for the requi:remeuta of age! It iD 
after roan. the ma~ter wu mooted in his hearing, be wu wout, u biB onltOID "aI "hen hi, 
own good deeda were .poken of, to turD. it of! hr- lOme Bell.depreciator, remark, BUob as, 
'People haft made too much of it! 'I bad the chance of obtaining tbe_bigheat object of 
mJ &lDbitio~ the Victoria Croaa,' and 10 OD. But it is only fair to the memoZ'J of aD 1UlI8lfieh 
mIlO, DOW' to make public what he onlJ ""ealeel iD confidence. The IlUft'8Dder of the 
colDmand "AI DO mere chivalroua impulae. but a deliberate act of aelf..sacrifice.."-ft:tile of 
JamOi Olltram. ... by Major-General Sir P. J. Goldlmld. volume 11 .. pages 221 aDd 222. 
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'INTRODUCTION 

On the night of the 18th the floating bridge acrOBB the Ganges 
was laid and the next day Havelock's force again croBBed to the Oudh 
bank of the Ganges. On the 20th of September Eyre's heavy guns 
which had !leen covering the crossing and the rear.guard passed over. 
At daybreak the 21st September, in a deluge of rain, Havelock's column 
again began its advance for the relief of Lucknow. A short di.tance 
from Mungalwar they found the enemy posted.on the plain commanding 
the line of route. His right rested on a village .and walled enclosure, 
which afforded good cover from the luxuriou~ growth of standing com 
that rose before it as a screen, while the drizzling rain enveloped it in 
haze. His centre and left was covered by a line of breastworks behind 
which six guns wer~ posted. They immediately opened on oui guns as 
they came up the road drawn by elephants. Many of the detschment 

. guarding them fell. One of the elephants had the lower part of its 
trunk carrieD away and swinging round rushed furionsly through the 
battery.* His sagacious compani!,ns realising their danger refused to 
drag the guns any further, and all attempts to goad them forward were 
in vain. Bullocks had to take their place. After much confusion and 
much delay, the guns, supported by the 5th Fusiliers, were deployed on 
and across the road and engaged the enemy in {ront. Havelock deter· 
mined again to adopt Frederick's favourite movement. He sent bis 
main force to the left, and the 90th Light Infantry in dashing style soon 
cleared the village and plantation. A· well-timed advance in front, 
and the rebel line was in ruin. Barrow's horsemen who had 
aceompanied the turning column furiously charged the rstreating 
mass and broke it again and again. Outram himself on his huge 
Australian horse was forward in the thick of the tURlUlt-DO sword 
in his hand, but a stout gold-topped Malacca known to onr Corefuthers 
as 'The Penang Lawyer: with which he 'whacked the Cugitives. 
Outram and Barrow with his sqnadron behind in loose order' pressed 
forward in a whirl A tum in the road diselosed right ahead a 
dense body oC rallied rebels. «Close np and take order," shouted 
Barrow, and in a word they plunged Corward and rode into the masH, 

sabring right and left: Ontram's malacea in Cull play. Pnrsued and 
pursuers rolled peIl.mell along the road to Busherutgunge. Two guns 

• HKnnoin of the ltlutin,.:JI by Colonel F. C. lfaode, "'.Co, c .•. , .Dd John W. Sherer, 
C.8.I., Yolame II, page 2M2 • 

• ,. wkl, III'n:t'ed from the 1r..ritiDli and iD perfed tniain,."_N JotU'D8l of' an EnSI,," 
offien in India/' by Major North, pale 166. 
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• bebind an 'entrenchment barred the way., 'Barrow, his men following 
him, rushed at the enrthwbrk and over it, cut, down the gunners, 
and captured the guns. The rebels were pursued and sabred through 
the town till the great 8e'l'ai beyond was reached. A hundred and 
twenty killed, two gum, and the regimental colour of the 1st Bengal 
Native Infantry captured, attested the vigour of the pursuit. 

The troops bivouacked for the'night at the serai. On the morning 
of the 22nd September the weather still being rainy the column 
again advanced. About 3 P.M. the Sye was reached, and great was' the 
delight at discovering that the rebels in their precipitous flight had 
neglected to destroy the bridge over the wide' stream. A mile in fi:ont 
of the bridge the force was halted along the road, and a royal ""lute was: 
fired in the hope that its welcome sound would reach the beleaguered' 
garrison. But the wind was in the wrong direction. Here the.ltroops 
rested for the night, as much rest as hungry men could get in a swamp, 
with rain pouring down on them. _ 

At 8 A.M • .of the !l.3rd September Havelock's force continued its 
march towards Luckuow., The road lay through a wide sheet of water. 
For ten miles no rebel was seen. Then ,about 2 P.M., the cavalry dis
covered the enemy three miles in front, his centre and right posted 
on' some mounds, and his left resting on the Alumbagh, a garden house 
built by one of the princes of- Oudh for his favourite wife. Like aU the 
garden homes erected by the Moslem nobles, it was i..dmirably adapted 
for defence, ~ a strong lofty wall with turrets at each angle enclosed a 
garden about five hundred yards square, rich in flower and shrub, with a 
fine house carved with the numerous quaint devices of oriental taste in 
the centre, a mosque adjoining. and numerous offices for followers. 

The enemy, whose line extended nearly two miles, had ten thou ... nd 
trained troops and a great superiority in' cavalry and artillery. No 
sooner had the head of our column come within range than two of their 
guns fired straight down the road. The first shot knccked over three 
officers of the 90th. The ground was favourable to the enemy; he was on 
a slightly elevated dry plateau, while the British troops were crowded on 
a road through a marsh, and owing to the depth of the water it was im
poSllible to leave it. A short delay occurred owing to the 1st Brigade 
having to be halted in order to let the 2nd Brigade pass it, and .. the 
shot of the enemy's guns'told a'good a-eal.in our ranks," The move" 
ment having been executed, the column again went forward, case sho. 
r.rining all the time, till a bit of dry ground was discovered on the left 
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of the road. To reach ib a deep ditch full of water had to be crossed, 
and as Neill's horse plunged down he nearly fell.* .. Whilst he did so," 
writes Neill, .. a round shot grazed the horse's quarters passing a few 
inches behind me." 'On reaching the dry spot the brigades were deployed 
in front of the enemy, Neill's forming the centre and left, whilst 
Hamilton's was extended further to the left so as to overlap the enemy'! 
line. Olpherts' battery and the volunteer cavalry sent to cover the move
ment of the latter brigade dashed up the road at full speed. Into the deep 
ditch they plunged down without a check, horses and drivers splashed 
and struggled in the water; yet the guns were landed on the other side. 
I< Forward at a gallop:' shouted Olpherte-Neill waved his helmet, and a 
loud cheer was raised as the cannon swept by the first brigade-Eyre's 
heavy battery having come up, soon silenced the enemy's guns and 
dispersed their cavalry. Then the first brigade advanced, and at th!l same 
time the 2nd turning attacked the rebels on the flank and their rout 
was complete. One of their guns, however, continned to bowl" 9-pcunders 
at us for the last half hour down the road." .. So at it I went," wrote 
Lieutenant Johnson, .. with five and twenty men. Greatly to my reliet: 
they never fired a shot as we came on; and we took the gun without 
much difficulty. We chopped up a few of the men, and the rest 
ran nway * * *, I lost one man killed and a few men and 
horses wounded: my own mare got a shot through the back." t Thu! 
tersely a British subaltern describes one of the finest acts at gallantry 
performed in a campaign famous for its brave deeds.t The enemy 
still held the Alumbagh. and two gun~ withdrawn from the field 

• ., Livca of Indian Oflicen." by Juh .. William Kaye, 't'olarne II, p •• 401. 

t ·'Twelv. Yean of. Soldier's Life." From ,be Letten of Art-jor W. T. JohnsoD 01 th. 
Natife bregular C ..... tr,.. page 112.-

:: MlII'ahman thlUl deleribee JoholOoJ
• gallant aetiool;-" The, stood the ,bock of thd 

hov,ordoance:-Io rarel, IeeO ill the 6eld-onlJ for. few moment., aDd Ib .. broke up in 
confo.i3o.· Our troop. and pD. foU.,... them .. dote1, as the nature 01 tb" ,roand woo.ld 

permIt. Ddt:: ODe of tbeir guus. plaated on the road. aDd admi ... bIYIer .. ed by tb ... ell.trained 
anillery-men of 'he Oudh 10000ee-atill continued to lead deatraetioD amoDIJ oar '.roo~ .he .. 
LieutellUlt. J OUiOn by lID act of ,allaall'J' DOt 11I1"'JH'IIe~ in any action lIanDl' dUll cam";p. 

witboa.t •• WDS for orden. cbaqed it with tweDtJ troopen of m. Irres-Iar ea .... I"'.ubred w 
guDDel'II. aDd Iileaced the guD. Fiodins hiaue1f IUlJOpported a thauaad yardi in ... .-.nee 01 
the force. and tbe enemJ keeping up a galling tire from. aeighbourio,c CO't'et, he .... compeUed 
to .baadoa it and retire ~ h1ll the dread: iupired by ,hit duhiaS eharr. utrrnd the eaem,.. 

froID sen1D4' it apiD. and .he Roopa .. en &ee from it. lDOl.eatatio. duriP. their farther 
advaJlce."--.Life of Sir IleurJ Uan1oek, Le .•.• " by Jobs Clark .N .... hlDaD, pac_ 403 

...... 04. 
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kept up a brisk fire from the embrasures in the wall. As every 
sho~ was telling, a wing of the 5th Fusiliers which was on the right 
of the line was ordered to clear the enclosure, and they stormed it in 
the most gallant way. On entering they however found that Captain 
Barton of the 78th, one of the t1anking brigade, had almost simultane
ously with his company found his way through the main gate. In about 
ten minutes every sepoy was thrust out of the Alumbagh; Barrow and 
Olttram, accompanied by their few horsemen and Olpherts' guns, pursued 
vigorously and chased the routed rebels almost to the Yellolv House, 
close to the .Char Bridge. Here they found the enemy strongly 
entrenched and fed with fresh troops from the city; and as night had 
set in Outram determined to withdraw the sqUl1.dron. As he rode back 
a messenger brought him a despatch. When the pickets had been 
posted and the troops preparing to bivouac for the night were drawn 
up in line Outram told them the glad tidings'-:Delhi had been taken. 
And there was a peal of sound from .he hearts and throats of the 
soldiers. That night as they lay in the 'mit fields there came through 
the volleying rain the boom of the heavy guns at LucknolV and they 
longed for the glorious day to follow. . 

The morn broke fine after the stormy night, Fd sore was the 
disl\ppointment of the men to find that no advance was to be made till 
to-morrow. The troops had, been marching for three'days, under a 
perfect deluge of rain, irregularly fed and badly housed in mud huts, and 
it was thought necessary to pitoh the tents in order that they shoUld 
have an opportunity of, drying their garments and enjoying a day'. 
rest. The tents were pitched and the 'baggage massed in the rear. 
The men unsuspicious. of danger had strolled away, when the enemy 
cre~ping round under cover of the trees and tall crops suddenly dashed 
forth shouting vociferously.," This so terrified the drivers and other 
camp followers, that they hastily fled, abandoning the baggage. So 
simultaneous was their flight, and so rapid, that it resembled the sound 
of a rushing storm sweeping over the plain, which was scattered with 
numerous unclad dusky forms, like figures of animated bronze." * The 
scldiers of the 90th forming the bsggage guard received the reb"'s with 
great gallantry, but lost some brave officers and !!len; shooting down, 
however, 25 of the troopsrs and putting the whore body to flight. They 
were finally driven to a. clli!tsnce by two g~DS of Ca.ptain OIpherts' 
bsttery. Bu~ over six heavy guns were, unable to 81lence two of the 

• "Tb. Journal of aD Boglilh oficer 111 India, U by If.ior Nol"tb. pep 1i9. 
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enemy's 9-pounders concealed in a thick wood nesr the Char Bridge . 
.. Fired with double charges at a great elevation, the balls ricochetted 
through the camp causing many casuaaies." * 

The day was passed by Havelock and Outram in maturing plans 
for the morrow., They had a choice of four routes by which to advance 
upon the Residency. 'rhe first by the Cawnpore Road to the Char 
Bridge, and thence direct through the he~rt of the city for a mile
and-a-half, to the Bailey Guard Gate. But the road was known to 
have been cut by trenches and crossed by palisades at short inter
vals, the houses also being all loopholed. .. Progress in this direction," 
as Havelock stated, .. was impossible." 
. • The second route was to fo'rce the Char Bridge, and then to turn to 

'the right and advance by a circuitous lane along the left bank of the 
canal till open ground was reached, then tum to the left and advance 
to the Residency by the plain between the Kaiser Bagh and the river. 

The third route was to avoid the direct road altogether, proceed at 
once from the Alumbagh to J;he right and continue advancing outside 
the ,canal till the Dilkoosba (Joy of the heart) Palace was reached, 
then turn to the left and crossing the canal by the bridge, strike the 
plain between the Kaiser Bagh and the river. 

The fourth rotte was to proceed as in route three to the Dilkoosha 
Palace and Park, seize it, and under cover of that strong position bridge 
the Goomtee. Then, after crossing the river, gain the Fyzabad aud 
Lucknow road at the Kokrail bridge and proceeding down it, seize the 
'iron bridge and th" Badsbah Bagh, an enclosed palace and garden 
which offered an admirable defensive position. t 

The fourth ronte along the northern bank of the Goomtee was 
the one which best commended itself to Havelock.' "I had brought np 
canal boats from Cawnpore,H he wrote, .... ,. intending to bridge the 
a.oomtee, and ,coming round by its left bank to the north-west of the 
city to have seized the iron and stone bridges, thue plaCing myself on 
the enemy's communications. I should have hoped from this plan great 
results. But it was doomed never to be tried.": It Wall not tried, 
because after a reconnaissance made on the 2'th September Colonel 

• ")I ........ of Sir U"TJ Ha.oI .. II," by 101m CIarl< Manhmau. page 401. 

t u Luck:lOW aDd Oudh jq the Jrfa!iny..'" by LieIlteDaat·Geaenl HeLeod Inaet, Y.c., ,... .. 

218 ""d 219 • 
• f lrIcmoin of Sir Heary a..,-elock," by .101m Clark )I ............ ~. 40'. 

ll~d .• page 426. 
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Napier reported that the incessant rain had rendered the country 
impracticahle fur artillery. And Havelock was desirous of taking 
not only the light field pieces but the heavy guns with him.-
It was therefore resolved to advance by. the second route, that meant D.termia_ 

d h ation- to 
to force the Char Bridge, turn to the right, ,half circl~ roun t e ,ad~.n •• by 

city and establish themselves in the Fureed Buksg, a palace adjacent .... ad 
Nato 

to the Residency. It was arranged that tile sick .and wounded 
with the hospital, the baggage, and the food ana ammunition 
reserves were' to be left at the Alum~agn under the charge of Col<?nel 
M'Intyre of the 78th Highlanders, with six officers, forty-two non
commisioned officers, and two hundred and fifty men. The soldiers 
were directed to take sixty rounds of ammunition in their p.ouches; 
an eq ua.l reserve per man was to be carried on camels. Havelock 
also suoceeded in overcoming Outram's objections to take Eyre's, 
24-pounders.t The Parole of the day was 'Patience.' 

The morning broke dull and gloomy. The rain had ceased, but , ' 

the sky was covered with low hanging clouds and the country had 
been transformed into a veritable sea of mud At 8 A.M. the column 
of attack was formed in front of the Alumbagh. "Toil,privation" 
and exposure had left traces on the, forms of our men; and yet daring, 
hope and energy seemed depioted on their countenances." Soon after 
Outram accompanied by his staff galloped up, and informed Havelock 

, Morning 
of the2$tb 
of Septeill" 
b .. 

that he thought it advisa.ble to modify the plan resolved ..on the 
previous day. A map of the city was spread out un a table and as the' 
two Generals were intently studying it a round shot hit the earth 
within a few yards of them and hounded over their head.. Then a 
loud thud wa., heard'distiJl,ctly: a round shot had struck one of th~ 
gnn bullocks fairly on the left ribs, .. A large dark slump swelled 
out on the poor beast's white flank and in two or three seconds it 
quietly sank down and died." Another beast took its place. To the 
soldiers eager to go straight against the reb.els and fight by the 

• Sir Henry Havelock-Allan wrote :-" My rather was &1w .. ,.. of opinion that No. ~~ vi~ .• 
the traDs-Goomlee route, W8I the ODe that ought to be followed, but he desired. to t.ke the heavy 
suns with ...... _CI Hiatory of tbe Indian Mutiny:' by T. Kice Holmea, Appenc:li.:l: K.. 

Mr. Manbman atate. ;_" It ... reported that it would be impoeaible 10 mon eYeD th ••• 
liCht 6"ld piecea acrou the COUDtrJ. NO 

. t "He (Haveloek) alwaY' held a J.trong opinion on the question of be..." a:rtillery, based 
DD the m.nif .. " ditticultia which the want of it had e, •• ailed ou "apoleoJl at.Acre;: on 
\\' elliugton at BIlrgOI; and OD. Lake at Bburtpore. TbU -riew ,... fortified. by hit oWD 
ohaenation of the all but fatal reault; of baving left the heny pOi at Candaber _beG tb. 
army marched to Gbumee. H. had. therefore. fonned the iized. determination Deyer to leav .. 
the-ID behind him whon then might pouibly be occasion 101' t:heir use. » -" Life of 
Sir HeD..,. Hamack, •. c. ... U bJ' John Clark Manhmao, ~ 421.' ~ 
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Residency the cOllf~rence between the two Generals seemed intermin
able. At length the welcome word" Forward" was given. Neill's 
brigooe headed by two companies of the 5th Fusiliers in column 
of sections and Maude's battery led the way. Outram rode by Maude's 
side with the leliding gun, followed by two of his staff, Chamiel' 
and Sitwell. No sooner had the bl'igade passed our advanced picquets 
than a murderous fire was poured on it from a double-storied house full 
of musqueteers and from the loopholed walls of the large surrounding 
gardens, from a battery on each flank, and .from two guns" which were 
loaded in the lane behind the Y eIlow House and then run out on the 
main road, ciLrefuIly laid, and admirably served." At this moment 
there came the order to halt. The F\!siliers lay in the ditch on 
each side, of the road to escape the storm, and Maude's guns were 
deployed and engaged the enemy. Round shot, grape and bllllets went 
crashing through the trees which lined the road and struck many down. 

, Shot followed shot, and bullet after bullet was poured into the advanc
ing column. Outram's arm was shot through by a musket ball; "but he 
only slOiled, and asked one of us to tie his handkerchief tightly above 
the wonnd."* Then his Aide.de-Camp, SitweIl, received a similar wonnd. 
Almost at the same moment the Sergeant-Major oC Maude's hattery had 
the whole of his stomach carried away by a round shot. " He looked up 
to me for a moment with a piteous expression, but had only strength to 
utter two words' Oh God' when he sank on the road." Just then 
another round shot took off the leg high up the thigh of the next senior 
Sergeant, John Kiernan, a splendid specimen olthe Irish soldier. .. He 
was as true as steel" Fast as the men oC the leading gun detachments 
Cell, their places were taken by volunteers from' other guns. But 1I001I ' 

there would be no men to fill the gaps. In this desperate situation 
Maude asked Outram "calm, cool and grave" iC they might again 
advance. But the order to halt had come from Havelock, and Ontram 
did not care to alter it,; Happily at this moment Major Battine, oC 
the 2nd Dragoon Guards, Havelock's galloper, once more made his 
appearance and gave the wElcome order to advance.t .. Steadily and 

•• .- ~Memories of &he Mutiny,'· by Colcmel •• C.)IaUe. T.e... c .. ., aDd .Iou w. Sherer, 
c.8.I.. vol1UD8 11, page 292-

t Lieutenant-ColaDS B-ttine. who acted .. plloper to U ... e1ock. tdb IDe that it ......... 
who brought it. .. well .. the origiDal ... der to at to halt .. and f!XPWu tbaS.he 6nC •• 
DeoeMIl"J ~ the ...... of the colulDD ".. DOt l'ftIdy when We lDOYed off;, Coo_rlen", thal 
it ... cloae upon 9 cidoct. and that we bad beea .OOm three boun UDder arm •• lb. del-, 
aeeml _hltle diflicaJt to aodentand.. n __ lIemorieI of dI" M.otiDJ/' bJ ColoDel t. C. Jlaade, 
v.c .• C B •• and Jou W. 8herer, C .•• I., woolame 11, page 292. 
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cheerily Maude pushed on.with his brave men "* and the infantridrove 
the enemy on the surrounding gardens .. nd the Yeilow House.t On 
went the column till it was checked half a mile beyon.d the Yellow 
. House by a sharp bend in the road. Two hundred yards in front flowed 
the canal. Straight before them was the Char Bridge. A battery of 
six guns, including a twenty-four pounder with a breastwork in front, 
defended it on the Lucknow side. To t~e right and left of it were lofty 
houses loopholed and held by musketeers. Lieutenant Arnold with the 
skirmishers of the Madras Fusiliers.was sent forward to hold the canal
bank on the left of the road and check the fire that streamed from 
the houses. Outram with the 5th Fusiliers went to the right to clear 
the walled gardena from which the bridge derives its name, and to 
proceed on till he gained the high. banks of the canal, whence he 
could bring a flanking fire to bear- Oll the bridge. Two of Maude's 
guns (there was no room for more) unlimbered at the bend' of _ the 
road and replied to the rebel artillery. .. The first discharge from 
one of the enemy's guns disabled one of -Maude's guns, the greater 
portion of the detachment serving it being killed or wounded." Volun
teers were called for from the infantry and Private Jack Holmes of the 
84th was the first man to respond, and his example was followed by 
others.t The formidable fire of the enemy increased every moment 
and their musketry and artillery mowed down the men aI! fast as they' 
took their places at the guns. For half an hOl,!r the unequal contest 
was maintained. The skirmishers were unable to keep down the 
enemy'. musketry. No sign of Outram. .. In thia crisis, Lieutenant
Colonel Fraser-Tytler, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General to 
the Force, rode up and immediately' proceeded to reconnoitre the 
position under a mo~t heavy fire. Fo~ming the opinion that· thll 
bridge might oe carried by a bayonet charge, while as the enemy's fire 
was evidently superior and further delay would not only be useless but 
would disperse the troops. he represented his views to Brigadier-General 
Neill and prevailed on that officer to allow the attempt to be made. 

• u ~lemoin vf ~ir Henry Ha'9e1oclr.u by John Clark Marshman. page 412. 
t And thf'D. the waned encleaurea on either tide of the road from which the enemy's 

infant.., bad DeeD tiring were cl ... red by our infantry. thuae on she right by the 5th FUliliers 
and "art of fbI!' 84th, and thuse 00 the left and a Tillllge tbat we hod now renched by tbe 
rcmaind~r of the 8<1th and 6Uh. but with coD&iderable losa.-- Livea of Indian Officera," by 
J. W. Kaye. volume 11, page .. o~. 

t •. , monl wbolD wen Lieutenant. Pearson and Aitken."-" Memories of the· 
Mlltiny." bJ Colonel F. C. Maude. v.c., 0 .•• , and Joho W. 8h8f'('or, C.S.l., "oIDmell. rage 293. 

'1 Th. gnllantry dbplaycd by Private Holmell throughout the day C8U1t'd m. to recommend 
him for tb. Victoria Cro .... ·-Gtlberal Fred A. Willis, 0.8., ~" March 23rd, 189U. 
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On receiving permission he ,carried the order fo advance to the let 
Madras Fusiliers and assisted in collecting the men who had been 
dispersed under cover of some huts for ~helter." * At the welcome 
signal to advance Arnold, before the Fusiliers had time to collect, 
dashed on to the bridge with his skirmishers and a few men of the 84th. 
Havelock and Tytler spnrred their horses and in a moment were by his 
side. Torrents of grape shot aoo musket shot bursting out swept them, 
away. Arnold fell hit through both thighs j Tytler came down with his 
horse killed under him. Havelock and Corporal Jacques alone remained. 
"They were the target for many muskets." "We'll eoon hav~ the 
beggars out of that, Sir," said the Corporal, as he stood by Havelock's 
side, loading and firing as fast as he could. Havelock waved hiB sword, 
and called on the rest to advance. Before the rebels had time to 
reload, ,they leapt forward with a terrible shont, dash~d across the 
bridge, cleared the breastwork, stormed the battery and bayoneted the 
gunners. The Char Bridge was won. 

At that moment Outram emerged from the Charbagh garden on 
the margin bf the canal in time to see Lhe capture of the guns.t The 
'loopholed buildings near' the bridge were stormed and held, and the 
road made clear for the rest of the column . 

• " Fruer--T,tler at Cbar Bagb (wriuen by Hnelo··k.Allall)," Jjjth Augast 18.:;9.-" )femo.

riel of the Matiay..,' by Colonel F. C. Maude, y.c., c B., and Joho W. Sberer, c.s.r., volame II, 

page 562. No ml!Dtion is mad. in 'hi, paper of the nue which Hanlock.Allan 8&,' he pnctiNd 

on !rIeill to force tbe latter to gi .. e the order to advance. In a paper written t"o ,.~art after 
tb. even' he dililincrl, .,ated that it ... Colonel Fruer-TytJer .la·. prevailed 00 Neill to 

allow the attempt to be made to carry the bridee by the b.Joaet. LieaknaDt-Coloapl Maud. 

in • letter dated 20th October 1859. wrote:-J* On tbt 2;\tb September 1861, on 0lIl' ealry iato 

Luclmow 10111' conduct froID firat CO I.,t ... the theme of aai .. er .... praiH. In the earl, p.n 
of the day I remember ,nu expoth., ,0areeU to • tremeodou fire while rlBcoDnoitrinc tta. 
enem,'. battery ,; anti I believe it .... in conseqaence of your reprMent.IUxu thac Genenrl 

Nein ordered the celebrated charle o( the Mad,., PlVIilimi. ia .hich 10G joined. aDd "bieb 
indeed relle .... d me from a most uneqaal CODlest. I beli.,.,.e you bad • hone lilled aDder 1011 

during the charge.J'_" Memnriea of the .Hutioy," by Colonel r. C. Maade, ".C., 0.8., and 

J. W. Sberer. C.8.1., .. olDme If, paJea 563-64. • 

t Mr. Harahmaa in hill Kemoin of Sir HeDry - Havelock writes thac Sir Jam. 01l&ta. 

Will just; in time" CO wime. the charge of the Puilien." And to the Pa.ilien bu hitIMrto beeD 

liveD the whole credit. General frederick A_ Willd,. c. •.• in a leiter to the T.".., dated 23nI 

Karch 1890. however statee :-Jf That G"lJeJ'al Outram wheD he c .. me Dp oomplimeated tbe 84th 

aDd _ Pnali ... for tlu ..... h and pIIantry 'bey bad displayed i. tIut .. pt .... of tbe .. 

pns." General Frederick Willil, neo he was Captaia Frederick WiJlU anti a&: ehe tim. CIO", 

ma.dinc the 84th Regiment. in • Inter, datecI Lacknow. 21. Noyembe1' 1857 •• rote .. 

f .. 110 •• :--' Maude worked hi. «lUll nrr bravel, aDd ateaclilJ. I w. hi • DaliYe houe .hea 
• pUaat 7011DC Luce.Corpiral came -nm:ain, ap and .. ut,' 011. Sir J the )!ad .... , .. ilier. 



. las 

On TYti'er 're'gailliitg his feet lie became ',,,,Yare 'that. two 'of 
the enemy's giJIiS behind the ,Yellow House w~re 'op;;nin~upon 
th'ebridge fi'omilur 'nght rear, He 'promptly ma.d~bis 'waythrough 
tile brigade 110 General Havelock and ¥epo~tedto llim '0'0. the 'i..dVis. -
abilit~ of their being ~minedi'ately 'cll.ptu~ed \)y-i.ll~a\ltrjr 'j "as from 

• their'situation, lie, ar't\.l1er~ 'Could be brouglH to llea.r 'upon 'them: 'and 
'then. fire wasteIlmg With felMl1leffect 'ou tile rea. '&f ourcolum.na:~d 

,train 'df baggage; crowded in a. n'ar~o* road b'et~eefi wans," it T~'e 
Oe'ilemI dlrected hiDl to Order the nearest \i.vailat,\~ regimeiit 'to take 
the glins. 'l'lie90th \Vere ~\; hand and he guided. ~hem to t'fiespot. 

. The rebei'll were 'strongly posted, but headed by tb:ei'. galla;~ 'com. 
mander, Cam}lbell,t With 'rytler hoidiog oil llytb,e mime 'de liis liorse, 
the '90th made Ii. msli and to'ok \;hetwo guns iIi the face of a heavy, fire 
of grape.OlpheHs \vho mtll. consplc'Uo\.\s 'g'.l.Itaniry hAd assiSted ~n ihe;r 
capture 'ciJ.rried ~hein 'off llltri\J.\\1pn a:tt8.c\\l~d ' bohlS spare limbers 
through 8. most galling croes.lire of musketry from the ioopholea of 
neighbouring houseS and walIed gardens.! Fo~ this acb of gallantry 

Capture of 
gun. by 
the 90th 
Light 
Inl.n\ry 

Captain 
Olpberll 
aaniea 01 
the gu .... 

(";ho had Dot .. yet' baen ,in ~e froot) are, ordered up to .pike the battery •. We can't 

let them go in front of tbe 84th.' - Certainly DOt} I Baid, 'if you will collect .eight or 
ten men,'} will go ove; the bridge with Job. We got.8ome men, ana •• ~ the 'Faaillen 
came up we· aU, ohar~ed togetb~~~ '(Tbill is Dot k~owu, and it W8I thought the Madraa 
Fusiliofl were ,the only people irst up. General Neill, though, kllew 80me of the 84th 
were ther~1 for he .~w U8 8~t; ';aut, alaa I for me and t~e .regimenti hIS was killed late in 
the !V8ning. o~erwiae ~e should han been particularly mentioned, for "8 fought au 
the da,' UDd~r hi' 8181). As W8 ruahed int~ the road we received .. &hqwar of grape. 
which took An men OD my right, and cut ,their legt right hom under them. I waS 
.truok above the left baa 'and came aonl, ~\1~ pi~ked. Iitj • .;if iip~ ~nd fi~J.iDg ~~ ~D~~ brokeD, 
ruahe8 bo f<lr h .... )it.t~ aiLd wi wer~ .11 CJieeriDg iik~ madti.eD, and tht ~~,~ r;)~d "'~ the 

lut the eneiD; !red from t1ios~ guna l the b~t~erY .~aa -rm;, a~d ih~ ¥~~8-Corpo;a., ~ot dqn 
• , " " 1 '~.J_,.' ., ... < , , '. 1, .",.,., , 

.. lunn~ just u he WIoI going to ftre another~. ~ have'recommende~ him fur distingoi6hed 
'COudoct, libd h. lill ai,o g61 tl.e brou; be ~uiinully deserved it, io~ I ;'e'~;; ~~t ~ mo~e 

• ' ,,~, " '" !. ., ,-" '" '-' '. , - ... 

untiring alhTriiaher; 1.1".,. iD 6ont, and lorn,.. Pliant!':"" M.emories of the MutiDr," 
by Colonel -,; C. Maua~, ":;0:, o.i.' ", . 

·.Letter ftotft Sir imlry Hanl~k~1~~ aid .. M~vel'~" W~rc8~ie.:u~, 14th l.t 
1859.":" Memoriea of the MuiUlj,U bj Colonei' P. b. ib.~d:, v.~., c .•• , ~d Job w. 
Sherer~ c~80i;, 'toliline 11; pige 562. 

, , , -, ' " r I ·.4~ , .... ,-~ •• .&.. '" ,,' •• " .. -... -

t .. tolbnhl e.lnp1>.n; co";"'and;ng 'ili. 90th Light loIulry, bad won,.hio C.B. in the trim ... 
. ... ~-I •• _.( 

and w ..... "HJ intelligent and_ eapable. loS Wl!n u .. bs;ave ~~,~il ,H~ .. w~ ~~~ded.later 
in: Wd illy; b~ .. bin l)ulO:w bra knee, itoil ~bi~h.w artmraru dlJ in th._Residency.U_ 

. , i .. '" • ,,' " " ",'-' ( '-'".. 1. '., ,"'" ... 
q 14eilioriea ofltU lIa:tinj~N bJ Colonel P. C. Made, v.c., e.&., aDd John W. Sherer. c .. .I,.. 

,.""". n, page 299. " . • 
t .M(!t frO~ leip't4 bj Briiiclier ip~~ Co~~aiug ~ J Lu~~;. ~i';,,;. 

SeptembOi 1857 .ii~ Itatch 1858. 

so 
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Olpherts received the Victoria Cross.* .. Bravery is a poor and insuffi
cient epithet to apply toa va.lour such as yours," wrote Outram. 

The 78th Highlanders were told to hold the bodge and occupy 
the adjacent houses until all.the troops and baggage had passed and 
then to follow protecting the rear. The main column with Outram 
and Havelock at their head turned. sharply to the right and advanced. 
alon.g the narrow lane skirting the canal. Ankle deep in slush they slowly 
proceeded and great was the difficulty in dragging the heavy guns over . 
the soft ground. The wheels often sank deep in the ruts and Olpherts 
kept alive the spirits of the men as they did the tedious work of 
extricating them by telling them .. The sound 'of your gune is music· 
to the ladies at Lucknow." t The column followed thE! sandy lanes 
by the canal until it debouched on the Dilkoosha road near the 32nd 
hospital. Leaving the 32nd barracks on the left they followed the 
road across the op~n country to the Secundra Bagh and thence, still 

• Field Foree Orden by Brigadier.General Havelock, C.B., Commanding,. 9th (l~tb:?) 

Octob., J957 ,-

Brigadier.Geuera1 Havelock, in virtue ttf the po .... er delegated to him iD General Orden, 

.... hilst be commanded the Allahabad )loYeable Column and Oadh Pield Force II leparate 

bodies .. has been pleased to award the Victoria ,Cro.. to &he followiDg office,., JlI)D-commi .. 
si~ned offieen, and privat.el-

1. Captain William Olpb_. Reagal ARiUery, for higbl, distibgulobed eondo<t DB tho 
25th of September lSS1, wbton the troop. penetrated into the City of Loebow, in baying 

ch",ged 0 battel')' of the eaemy't gun .... the heed of a part, of .h. PO,h Li,hl Infaa..." I. 
face of a heaVY,fire of gnpe, and aftenrarcb rehlroiag, UDder a severe croN-ftre of muaketry, 
to bring funbe,'. and horl8l to carr1 off the captured ordnlnce, whicb he aeeompU.bad. 

Field 1' .... Orders ~, Brig..u...Oeuezal H ••• loek, C.8 •• 17th October ISH·,-
1. In consequeace of labaeqaen& information ]aid before Brigadier-Gellnal H.,..eJock, b. 

is pleued to modify, u folio ... , pa_h I of Field P .... O,dera of lhe Ptb i ...... (.;.)~ 
Order Boob will he earefoll, eorreoted ....,CU.g1,. 

Paragraph 1 of Pield Porce Ord .... doted Ptb October 1857.-Coptoba WIDia. Olpb ..... 

Bengal Artil101'J, for higbly cUBIi.guilhed eoaduct oa the 2.th Sop .... "'" IS.' •• hOb tha 
troops p8Ufltrated into the city of Lubo .... , iD hayu., charged, OIl horseback, with Her 

Ibj...,.. 90tb Light Infob"", whob pUantly baded by Coloool C ... pbell, •• eaptnred 
two pIlI, iD the face of a beny fire of sr-pe; aad .retamed, .adel' a .... er. rrOll·d" of 
.DlkeII')', to bring np Hmben· and heraea to 8orI')' off .he eaptared ord ...... wbich Ib.,. 
accomp~)(emories of the M1diD1:' by Coloael r. C .. Kaade, .... 11 •• c.&,1IDCI I. W. 
Sherer ......... _ toP. 

taw. had otDpped ...... ar twice .. oar..., round the O1Ittkirto to let the .....,. guno 
a- np. ODd at ODe of __ the a......I (Neill) _ JepeOIedIy cheered by his ....... 

the ortilIerym .... which mode him .ery hoppJ. ODd he laughed to when CaptaiD OIpherta (wIlD 
is 0 ~ _) coIIecIoot to his ...... The IODDd of yoar guno is mule to the Iadi.,. Ia 

LOICboi-.' --" Li.ea of lndion oI&en," by John William Kaye, volume II, IMP 406. 
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clinging to the road which there makes a sharp angle to the leftJ, 
they entered a walled passage ill front of the pile of buildmgs 
surrounded by a lofty wall known by the name of Moti Mahal.* 
The enemy had evidently been taken by surprise by the route adopted, 

. because from the Char Bagh no serious opposition- was made till the 
Moti Mahal was reached. Then the enemy plied them with grape shot 
from four guns posted in. front of ClllS8ol"S Gru.:den (Kaiser Bagh), the 
palace of the King of Oudh,t and musketry from the Khoorsherd MUllZil; 
the Palace of the Sun, a strongly built house distan~ a few hundred yards 

. due north.: Two of the heavy guns unCler Major Eyre opened on 
the KaiSer Bagh battery and silenced it. The force halted and 
intelligence arrived that the 78th with' the rear-guard were strongly 
pressed. A 'party was sent back to meet and guide them, but the 
day wore away and no evidence of their presence could be found. 
Then, about three, the Highlanders were seen moving along the road 
in front of the palaces on the left flank, and an order went forth tha~ 
the forces without the wounded, baggage, and heavy guns was to start 

'again. Leaving tjle Moti Mahal they went, concealed from the view 
of the enemy, along a narrow . lane, and then through the grounds of 
Mr. Money's house till they .struck "ne o~ the main rQ.ads. As they 
emerged they were greeted by a lively artillery and musketry salute. 
A le.rge massive gate near the King's stable marred their advance. 
For a time it resisted the efforts of Captain Olpherts, who was foremost 
with the men of his battery. to blow it open. U At length i~ yielded 
to his endeavours and the insurgents who had been conoealed within 
it were despatched." The column pushed on under the rush of shells, 
shrapnel and bullets; officers, men and horses fell faster and faster; but 
they bore onwards till a narrow passage leading to the Chuttur Munzil § 
brought them out of the jaws of death. Here, they halted, sheltered 

• "The Moti Mahal.n or Pearl Palace, include. three buildinp. The one which on 
account of the pearl llhape of ita dome gave the name to the whole pile stands on the north of 
tho .nc!0I.... It .... built bJ Soadut Ali Khan wbo .... the lint ViR .. who ncei.eo\ in 1819 
the title of King of Ou.dh from the British GOTermnent. The narrow ,usage is now a road 
·and the wall .... dropped. 

t« Kaiser Uogb," •• 11ulco paIace'huilt bJ the ... t King of Oodh.· It .... commenood 

in 18'8 and completed in ISS0. 

t " .... the M ..... Ho ... of the 32nd. 
§ Chult .. MwWI, or Umb .. lla houe, .. called from the gUt _brei ... tchutto .. ) .. 

domea wbic::h crown the lummit. It wu built by Nuir.ud~deen EJ,827) for • I81'aglio. mel i& 
wu lurrounded by • Krone hi&b. brick wall intended to IeCIlN lb. ... clu lion of lb. matee. 
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, by, the, brick walls wh,ich \iQed the lane, a,!d ,!~ited, for the 78t~, 
ro jaill tllem. 

A& lopg as the !))Ain col)lmn were in sigh~ the 78t~ had becn, 
unD!~IElI!re~ a,t the Cbar, Bridge, and t~ey, employed themrrelves i~ 
thl:~w~ng ~to the canal tpe guns w:hich they, had cal!tureci Tljey werE! 
S9, occupied when thE1 r~bels, suddenly ca~e down the Ca\VIlPo~e Roap,in' 
force a.p.d attacke~ them; Fo~three hqurs they were engaged, i!l a 
d~tl'1l~tiv~ c,PIltest~ for, the ~n~!IlY w,ere posted in a little temple fro'1l 
w,hich th~y poru:ed a h,~~yY lI!uskElttY, fire, The!l the Highlanders coul4 
no longer stand long, on the defensive and they went forth with an 
irresistiblp rush and Carried the shrine by sto~, But, the .r!lbels, nov 
to be beaten, brought up th~ir .field pie~es' and continued, t,he fight for 
anothet: hour, Whili3 tpis co~bat was, in progress, all the rear with 
thecompimies! of the 9,Oth thaP formed its guard, he4 crossed the bridge 
and marched on, 

The Highlanders hs4 right w!lll done the duty assigIled to! them. 
But, still eager for the, fray, they asai? became the assailante and 
dashing forward they captured the guns, and running them to, the 
cimal hurled them also' into the water. 'Then the] Bet forth to join 
the Coluin~.' B~t the I~sthourof fighting h~ caused th~m ro lose the 
touch of the' m9.in body, ~nd ~hen they e~erged from tbe ~rrow lane by 
the oonal ail tr~ ~~ lost;. Here they found two rOads.' Instead, of . 
taking the on'e to the'Sec~ndra Bagh as the main body had done, they 
turned sharp to th~ left and en~~ed the narrowstreetcalled Hnzerutgunge. 
All at.' ouce th~ tall houses seemed a flame and a hail of bullete fell ~n 
them'. E~igu Kerbey ~rrying th~ Queen's colou", w~ sh'lt d~wn~ 
As he fell the colour ';'as ~d by ~ bandsman named Olen, from 
whom it was takeu by Sergeant Reid A few, p_ further, and 
Sergeant,Reid was struck. Assistant ~urgeon Valentine M'Master,seized 
the colours and rushing forward joined his comrades as they pressed ou 
returning the fire.*. . Above the ring olthe musket and the rifle could be 
heard the roar of guns to the front and right. Louder grew the ,booming 
as the Highlanders advanced up the street. Then suddenly they burst 
into a wide open space and through the smoke they saw on 'their flank 

an eUtre~ched bat'.ary in front?f the grea~ gat-ew~y, of the .~r Bagh. 
It was hard at work firing on the main column as they,emerge4. from 
the narrow track· between the Moti Mahal and., the, Me98-lIeDSe. 
Forward the Highlanders swept and stormed the battery. After spiking 



hz • .,ellllodia C T ,Mu'? ,JAlW',' 'I. 



the largest gun they. pressed on to. the righ~ tiliJ they.. joinedr< Outram
and Havelock, opposite the. engine honsa ne~ where. Bmce's bridge 
now stands. 

T'ae sun had'set. ando the dark hoUl'. of night. was coming.. swiftly. 
upon them. Five hundred yards in front was the.BaileiGuard~ the. 
goal of- long toil, and-grievous. labour, anw Havelock. an.di his. men were 

. anxjous to win it atoncEj. it. . Outrap>. more. thaa fe.a.cless inbattd.e, being, 
fa!i.iliar with t~e gr.ound f0l'esaw· the awful sacrifice.oj; life, the forcmg" 
of the' narrow street.would,,,ntaik He tberefore. suggested.a. halt-of, a, 
few hours' duration in order to. enable the rear.-guard. with which· were 
a1lthe heavy guns; baggage, and; w.ounded, to. come UPL By. that, time. 
he reasoned, the OhuLtu! MUDZil would, be.in. their. possessipo, and. from. 
that post the light artillery. would ha.ve. kept· dO)1lll th~. wee w.om, th~ 
Kaiser Bagh, and. the foree could have wor.keW theY-. way to. the. Resi., 
deDcy by opening commimication through. the. interllening ,palaces, ",in, 
a less brilliant manner, it is. true, but. :with comparati¥ely. little 108~:' t, 
At the same time he. offered. to show the. way.through the street, if. 
Havelock preferred it. Havelock preferred,it,and with. the 'I'ultimate 
sanction.'"of Outram he ordereM.he main body. of-the.78thHighlanders, 
and Sikhs to. advanoe, fllr they. had,. owing. to having entQreci the 

• •• The 0Pfortunity 'to ",1:,' though at int aooepbi.ble_~ ~ 'the wearied "801dier8 .~oii 'h~~' 
irksome, 80 great wu their eagerness to reach our desired goal, tbe B.illie Guareh This., WI. 

evident flOln the nUlDeroDl murmDl'S. al1mngS the. mil¥ .of ID,flIl. n,o., ezpo.s.ecli tp .tl¥J. eDeDltT .... 

fir,.; •• ~'~nI, diIecJ;Io~.,D-:IJ.11plalc~"" l\llglish. o,f\\ae1', iI'., h~:L bJ"~jAl:, Np>;\ll. 

JIll" I9.S, 
t 8aveloc~,in ~ of6.ci".,rep~rt .~ _=--:" D"lme~ "as coming o~ .and S~.l amea, Outram 

at fint"propOied to halt witbiD the court.e of the M.ahal for tha night.,,--,fIDdian M.a.tiny/'·· 
"YOlume II. page 222. For Mebal-lI&nlock· no doubt:· meant the "Clmttur. MunsiL In. a 
private letter written a faw .dan.a.ftIV tbJ,.reUeflllB .. ~Jm::k.,w,ti~-::-~! Nigb~.,,~. CopUDg,.o~, 1Yt-4. 
Air J .m .... ~ doairo.u~ 0' halti-, •• 4 pa.sslng th,e 4ar1l, hoora,in,.thq ~.,o~.l?o' ... d ,B.."A, .. 

But I ~ urgantl1 rep~~. ~ "im~,~~ of. ac~~ .. iDI, at. on~. a -':01pm~tiop with the 
belea~ered g~D. an~ ,reltorinJ thai~ oo~tidene.~ ~t I .prevn~~JI_'" Memoir:& of Sir Henry 
H",yeloc14" by John Clark M&l'Ibman, page 426. The Farreed Bv .... l.a. in immediate justa... 
llOIition to the Chuttur Muu.dl. When HaYelor:k'. despatch W.81 publiahwtl o.tn.m WIOta. a. 
le_ 10 the Couuuand ... ln.qblof ria. ... ~Icl> I>ll ",.ted! ft I .p~"".ed /&.hoI,t of •• ~afe .. ho~, 
doro\lop. I.,~ ... ~ e,,"~l'., I~, ...... ;g,ua<d, ,,,!tIt, w:il\ch ... ~~ 1iI .• ~. hea'1 ,guM,. th~ b_. 
and the dooliel containing HI' wotmded, to come up, by which ti~e the whole force. woold 
Ia ... oocupiecl the Cbuttur Muosil iu. IeGPritr .. which we were &ben hOlding, and from which 

we GOuld. han effected our "WaJ' to the Relidencl bl opeDiDg communicatiou through the intel'
ventna p'lacN i in. lea brilliaut maaD ..... it is tn."': but with COlDpuati.,el, little 101&, at the 
18me time oJferi~g to ahow th~ ~, through the Itreet. H be preferred it,,"-"iIDdiu..lIatiDr.-

.. I,;".. II, ~ppODdlx C. . 
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passage last, become the bead of the column. The lane led into a 
courtyard surrounded by Bat-roofed houses with a lofty archway at 
the centre of the far end. As the troops entered the courtyard a 
heavy musketry was opened from the tops of the houses, and through 
loopholes. iIi the parapet that ran along the top of the archway_ 
"This firekno,cked down numbers of oui' poor soldiers; and the fire that 
we gave in return was useless, as the sepoys were protected by the -parapet 

, that ran along the whole front of the Bat-roofed houses; and the 
houses themselves had all the doorways on the other side, 80 could not 
be entered from where we were." * .General Neill sat his horse near the 
archway giving orders, with consummate coolness, meant to prevent too 
hasty a rush through the 'archway. One of the guns had not been got 
out of the lane. He sent an officer back to see what was the reason 
of the delay. As he turned his head to watch for its appearance a 
mutineer took a steady aim at him through a loophole in the archway, 
fired, and the bullet struck Neill on, the head behind and a little above 

, " 

the left ear. Then, like an ash that on the crest of a far-seen hilI is 
smitten with the axe of bronze, even so he fell, and his body was brought 
to the ground, 'as his frightened horse galloped towards the lane. 

On going through the archway Olpherts posted his gun, and the 
'HighIaoders and Sikhs led by Outram and Havelock pushed forward 
toward4 the Residency. The guns of the enemy at the Kaiser Bagh 
smote them from the rear. Olpherts boldly answered, but his one gun 
could not keep down their fire.t Many officers and men went down. On 
reachil'g the Khas Bazar the head of the colnmn was met in front by 
a cfUshinl!' fire. Then the Highlanders drove forward through the 
narrow street, heedless of the bullets poure-i upon them from every 
window and the missiles hurled on them from the Bat roofs of the 
houses. They rnshed in all their' eagerness beyond the turning that 
led to the Residency. Outram quickly halted the leading companies 
and ordered them to fall back. Then, placing himaelf at the head of 
the centre companies, he led them, followed by the rear companies and 
Brasyer's Sikhs, down 'the right path and they pressed straight onwards, 
slaying and being slain ~ they went, till they reached the Bailey Guard 
and the goal was won. . 

•• f Line of. hdiae dicera." by Job William Kaye, yolame 1. pace 408. 
t _ boa • lett.. addn!ooed by Sir J ...... Outram to Hi> l!ueUe...,-Ih. Com.._

i!>-Chief, dated Al ... boch, 2Dd J ... ...,. 18;S.-"I~diaa Kallay .... 01 ..... 1 I, Appeadis C.' 



• 

• 
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While the Highlanders and Sikhs were running the fiery gauntlet, 
the remainder of the column with the' guns whose advance had been 
stopped by deep trenches cut across the str!let were being guided by 
Lieutenant Moorsom* by a compara.tively sheltered street parallel to 
Outram's route. Afiercrossing the ·Paeen Bagh or Lower Ga.rden, they 
went past the palaces till they rea.ched the enemy's ba.ttery nEtar the 

. Clock Tower. The rebels taken in reverse slung the guns round.' "At 
that moment, from the right hand co~er, I saw the immistakeabie 
light of a port-fire a.nd the semicircle it described as it was lowered to 
the vent of a. gun: so I was not surprised when a shower o~ case-shot 
came whistling in our faces, and I tried my best to get together a dozen 
men. to charge the gun before they could re-load it. But the man 
who fired it, and I believe he WM alone, disappeared in the darkness." 
Through the abandoned Clock Tower the column marched straight to 
the Bailey Guard gate. Faint with heat and excessive toil, and many 
staggering under wounds, the soldiers threw themselves on the ground 
to'rest while 6 portion of the barr!cade was being removed-" the 
moon rising calm and bright above us, and looking down coldly On our' 
.entry when at length all obstacles were removed:; 

As the column was lidvancing Lieutenant Aitken of the. 18th Native 
Infantry heald at the Bailey .Guard the shouts of our men and sallied 
forth with a party of his sepoys to meet them. At the battery they 
met. The soldiers in the excitement. of the moment unfortunately 
mistook the sepoys for rebels and bayoneted three. of them. " It is all 
for the cause," said a heroic sepoy to his comrlides, as his life blood 
flowed away. Lieutenant Aitken. proceeding on with his men occupied 
the face bnildinge and the enclosures of the Tehree Kothee. Here and 
in the short street from the Paeen Bagh many of the force and some of 

• Lieutenant William. Moonom" bad oonducted a loeoea"a.l Iort'e, of the city ia 

18&6 and had ""ecuted an admirable map 01 • luge portion of the city b" .. ediately 
IUI'I'OUDdiol the Reaidency_ includiDg the palacaa of Furreecl Bqkah. &0.. and put of tb • 
• ub"'" In thaI direction. It is from the ...... y mode by him th.l all the pia •• had 
beaa derind. which were of IIlcb euential nrvioe chroughou tho uep and darine the 
mutiny operatiODI" • • • Ie UappeDing &:0 be in Calcutta at the time when ~enenl 

Havelock. " .. forming hia statr, Lieutenant Moorsom was paced upon it; cd bving mOlt 
fortunately preserved rougb aopiea of his lurvey he ft. able greatly to asaist &h8 General'. 

operationl by meaDS of them,' u well as by hiI OWll perlOD.ll knowledge of the citJ· It wu 
diu that; h. wu able to guide in through the palacea the II8COIld colWDD. of H.nlock'. III'IIlJ 

aDd aftenruda to lead the way when further Open.tiODl in the palacea were Deceaeur:'-- Th. 
Ih_1n Oudb, W liy KUIi. Hi.bud Gubb .... pa", 1138. 
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the 'guns remained im morning. l)unngthe niglit Lieutenant 'Johnson 
accompiLnied by his "friend, Dr. 'Oreenhow, 'and balfof his troop of 
irregular C,vabj went 'ou't insearcb of the wounded. 'They found a 
number who were brought in 'on the borses led by Johnson's troopers 
and were 's9.v~d by ihlsact of daring gaUiLntry and devotion from the 
fate 'which heMI many of their domtadeS. 

TbI! majority of the wounded, the heavy guDs, and a large number 
of ammlihition 'ltago'lls were With Colonel C'mpbeJl and his small 
party of the 90th not exceeding 100 men, who had been left in ~e 
wl!.lled paSSage in tront of the Moti MunzlJ Palace. (liJ the evening 
of the 25th h~ sent word thl!.tJle waS inV'eilted by the imemy and 
could not 'advance without reinforcements. The following morning a 
detachm'entof 250 inen under 'comi:nand 'of Major Simmons, lith 
FueilierS; and pm ofth~ Sikhs ilnder Captain Brailyer were sent to 
reinforce him. Thilj ~cCupied Martin's houe~ and garden * betwe~n 
'Colonel CampbelI's pOsitioll Sud the Palace, but as thjjy were unable 
to move fr'oill that position, Colonel Napier received ordeni to proceed 
1:0 tlieir aBsiStah~ With 100 men of Hel: MajestYIi 78th under CoTonel 1 
Stisted and two gu~, \if 'Captain Olp~~ 
Hardinge's' i!Ow&li!. "Captaiil Olpherial," N apierwntes, I. sthmgly 
objecled tel hia guns being takeri and btl ConBideririg the reason that he 
offered I toOk it upOn mySelf to dispense with them, merely taking spare 
bulfuCks." OlpherM iICcOmpailied the party aii a volunteer. Ouided by 
Kavane.gh, .. civiiiaii well aCquainted inth the locality, Napier led 
tile paity by one of the Side outletS of tile PaiaCeIJ along the river 
bank til Major Simllious' positioii tIhder a sman 1Ir41 of the enemy. A 
further reinforcement bfsom4\ men of the 32nd under Captain Lowe, 
lIoine Sikhs and 50 of the 78th alsO reached tMdi. .. We h8d an 
uncommonly unpleasant day of it," Wrote Captain Lowe. Theyhad got 
Jamm~ up in a road between two walia, and were exposed to fire 
whenever an~ne showed himself I aDd nlUnd sholl were being sent 

• I< Iu We gr.doally em. from th ...... Of th. Pol- of ill. Tonol (i_h.,) iI..iw. 
.... IIad to ..... iI iI.n.h iip t.. 1&0 .. .J.t...l.r •• «y bony an, 10". belo, kll .... ODd 
..... Dded bOIme ...... tend • t...u..jlUt on ,b. otloer DdJ, ODd ..u..t by tbe __ of 11., •• 
biJasj;, iwo _ Sikbio IIad their Ieji, jIisi ......... 011 .. we ..... <Dierio, the bo-.';
" 11i,.oldl• Iodiao Campaign." C.lcoIt. BoOi .... • 01;"'" X~II, poJI 39. 
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into the house our men 'were put into for the day. What rendered it 
more mortifymg was that the brutes fired at us out of our old mess-house 
and my quarters." * Owing to the strong musketry fire it was 
impossible to move the guns during the day. One of the 24-pounders 
,vhich had been used against the en~my the previous day was left in a 
most exposed position. When it grew dark Private Duffy, acting under 
the directions of Olpherts,orept out unobserved by the enemy and 
succeeded in attaching two drag ropes to the trail of the gun. They 
were fastened to tbe'limbers, the bullQcks were yoked; and the gun 
was fortunately drawn in. Whilst aiding in the operation Captain 
Crump, a quick and dariug soldier of great intellectual power, was 
killed, To Private Duffy was awarded the Victoria Cross. 

Under cover of the night the -hospital -ana reserve ammunition 
were quickly and safelJ'transported along the river bank to the entrench
ment by a path practicable for camels and doolies, but quite impracticable 
for guns.t At 3 A.M. the whole force proceeded undiscovered through 
the enemy's posts, until the leading division had reached the outskirts 
of the grounds of the Chuttur Munzil ; the heavy guns and wagons were 
safely parked in a garden, which Napier had reconnoitred the previous 
day. But this had hardly been done when a body. of sepoys were 
discovered in au adjacent garden within the Chuttur Munzil enclosures 
by some men of the 90th, 5th Fusiliers, and 32nd," who. gallantly 
charged in, led by Colonel Purnell, 90th, and Captain McCabe, 32nd, 
and almost annihilated them, securing the " garden itself as the rear of 
our position." A continuous position along the rear was secured. In 
the morning 150 men of the 32nd under Captain Lowe had been sent 
to clear the Captain's Bazaar and adjoining posts occupied by the 
enemy. The party was in three divisions-the first, under Captain 
B&S8Ii.no, on the rigIit; the second, in reserve, under Captain Hughes, 
57th Native Infantry, attached to the regiment; and the third under 

_ • All that afterDOOQ and night the Ibot and masketr, were ftJing about like hail, while 
'rolD a 32·pounder on ~. other aide of the ri,er abot were coming in with frightful precision, 
gene-rally striking the wooden nften of the hoa .. aDd leodiog aplintel'l of wood hue and 
ther., frightfully wounding OQI' bru. but '01' the tiCDe helpl.. men.. "-C.ICIIII • ...-.. 
't01.me XXXII, pace. S9-tO. 

t .e .ptaln H.rd.inge mad. le-.etal joamers to b~DI up fresh dooli. until enr, lick Iud 
wounded mao ••• remowed. H. abo toot ••• , tbe cam.1I laden with Boield ammuDitioo.'· 
Prom ColoDel R. N'pier, MilitafJ SecreCVJ to M:aj~neral Sir James Outram,. e.o. •.• 
Commaudinc the Fon:e.. dated. Luclm.ow. 16th Oct.ober 18&7. 
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Lieutenant ,Lawrence. The first two advanced under cover of the 
thick bushes between our trenches and the road, while the third came 
out through Innes' post. The eneIllY being taken quite by surprise 
fled precipitately to the river and were nearly all shot or drowned in 
endeavouring to swiIll across the streaIll. Lawrence then led his party 
towards the iron bridge, and owing to the distinguished bravery 
of Corporal S&I\luel Cole and Private Michael Power succeeded in 
capturing a 9-pounder gun just as a second round of grape was about 
to be fired at them. - Returning with the gun Lawrence joined Lowe 
and then proceeded to the Captain's Bazaar and while doing so captured 
an IS-pounder gun. Lowe then proceeded to the Tehree Kothee 
with part of his men and finding it unoccupied pushed on to the 
Furhut Buksh palace where he found Aitken's detachment, Therefore, 
when Napier's men established the!llselves in .the enclosure of the 
Chutter Munzil the coIllIllunication between that ,palace and the 
Residency on the river face was virtually complete and measures were 
imIllediately taken to open a roa4 for the guns through the Chuttur 
Munzil, 

Unhappily a single grave IIlisadventure IIlarred the complete 
success of th~ operations of the day. Mr. Bensley Thornhill of the 
Civil Service had in the morning volunteered to go out and bring in his 
cousin, Lieutenant Havelock, and the rest of the wounded. As he was 
well acquainted with· Lucknow, his offer was accepted. He proceeded 
safely along the river bank to the Moti M unzi!. On his return he 
missed his way and guided the bearers' of the doolies containing 
the wounded, with the escort, into the square where Neill £ell.t 
The moment they entered a murderous fire of musketry was poured 
upon them from the houses, Through the archway they rushed 
into the street. They were met by a more -mulderous fire. From 
a lofty building opposite the rebels plied them with such volleys of 
musketry that soldiers and bearers were swiftly mowed down. .. They 
then fired upon us within a few paces so that their bullets would tear 
through several men." Staggered by' this double fire in front and 

• Captaia Hu,bee later in tbe day ., led • part, apiD tow. .. Ibe( boa brides, .Dd killiD' 

• "Nt Dumber of the eoemJ in the hoUIeI .boat lpiked two larse IIIOIUrI wbich, hownel', 
he.AI unable to brio, awa,._ He ~ .Inpei: to _,. claDcft'01UJ1.OUDded wbillforeiq. 
dOOJ' of.1aoue.. AJI the pertJ rdired the, blew Dp • tare. mapziDe 01 the eaea2,'. powcln:

IIIDdiaa llotia,/' ... olume II, page 276. 

t It is .... caIJod M DooI8J Sq-.. .. 
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rear the bearers threw down their loads and, fled.' The insur~ents 
dashed forward then and speedily cut the wounded to pieces. Op.e 

. dooley containing' Lieutenant Havelock and a wounded soldier of the 
78th went on. Private Henry Ward insisted on ·it. He remained 
by its side and vowed he . would shoot the tirst.man who abandoned 
the littt!r. The brave deed did not go unrewarded and the Victoria 
Cross was bestowed on Private Henry Ward. .. 

No sooner did Thornhill discover - his grave error than he rushed 
back through the archway to try and turn the rear doolies. A ball 
broke in pieces his arm, another grazed his temple: The doolies which 
happily had not entered the courtyard turned back and. reached the 
Residency. But about thirty or forty were left in the street and in the 
square. A body of nine sound men, two wounded officers, and three 
wounded soldiers rushing in the tumult through an open door found 
themselves in a small house and were swiftly cut off by the enemy who 
kep~ a brisk tire on the doorway. It was returned by Private M.cManus 
of the 5th Fusiliers. The steps outside the doorway being partially ehel· 
tered by a pillar, he for half-an-hour briskly returned their tire. "He 
killed numbers of them j and the fear of his intrepidity was so great, 
that he had at last often only to raise his piece to cause all the enemy 
to stoop and leap their loopholes." Their number grew greater and 
greater and closer and closer ~hey advanced, pouring forth torrents of 
abuse and taunts. "Why do you not come Dut into the street r' they 
cried. Their leader called on his men to rush forward, as there were only 
three men in the house. " To undeceive them, we gave a loud cheer, 
wounded and all joining. We barricaded the doorway partly wit)!. 
lumber, which we found in the house. partly with sand·bags, to obtain 
which we stripped the dead natives close about the door Qf their waist· 
cloths. The bodies of these natives about the doorway a.so offered an 
impediment to their making a rush on us. From their position at this 
time the mutineers could fire freely on our doolies in' the square:' In 
one of the doolies lay Captain Arnold of the Madras Fusiliers. Private Prin .. 

Ryan was sorely distressed at the cruel fate that awaited one of his R,... 
officers and he called for a volunteer to assist him in -removing him. 
M.cManus had been wounded but he inst.antly came f'lrward. The 
barricade was removed. The two rushed across the gateway through 
. the deadly tire into the square. They tried to lift till' dooley but found 
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it beyond their strength. They then took Arnold out of the litter and 
carried him to the house. .. The ground was torn by musket-balls about 
them, but they effected their return in safety, though Captain Arnold 
received a. second' wound through the thigh while in their arms. A 
wounded soldier wa.s also brought in, in this wa.y, and he a.lso, poor 
fellow, received t\VO morta.l wounds while being cwed in; ·the men 
who carried them miraculously escaping." 

An hour passed a.nd three out of the nine had received wounds 
which disabled them. Priva.te Hollowell of the 78th was unshaken. He 
besought his comrades not to lose heart a.s he continued firing on the 
foe. The moment the rebels left their shelter to make a. rush, he with 
unerring a.im brought down one of them a.nd they scuttled back. 
Again tpey came out and he laid low their leader. .. He W&B quite un
old man dressed in white, with a red' cummerbund' (wa.istband) a.od 
armed with sword and shield!' 'l'hen the noise in the street cea.sed. 
A quarter of an hour passed, not a. shot:broke the stillness. Then a dull 
rolling noise in the street W&B hea.rd. It sounded &B if the enemy were 
bringing down a gun. It turned out to be a. screen on wheels .. a.gainst 
which a.t the distance of a few yards a Minie rifle had no effect!' They 
rolled it against the door, and then proceeded to mount the roof, scrape 
through the plaster, a.nd throw quantities of lighted straw into the 
room. It W&B quickly filled with volumes of stifling smoke a.nd aet 
ablaze. .. Thus situa.ted we knew not what to do. N umeroua plans were 
suggested and a.bandoned. At la.st we raised the three most helpless 
among the wounded and dragging them after us- rushed from the 
back-door which led into the squa.re." They reached a. shed on the 
north side of the square. During the rush Lieutena.nt Swanson of the 
78th received a. ~nd wound of which he died. The perty now consisted 
of Dr. -A. C. Home, of Her Majesty's 90th Regiment, and six men 
capeble of using arms; four oC the wounded were .. capeble of standing 
sentry." The first house in which they took shelter commanded the 
archwa.y a.nd they were able to prevent the rebels from entering the 
square a.nd murdering tbe wounded. But now they were no longer 
a.ble to protect them a.nd the rebels rushing into the square butchered 
them. After the bloody work was over the enemy aga.in opened fire on 
them through the doorways a.nd- numerous loopholes in the wa.lls. 
They dug holes in the roof of the shed a.nd fired down on them. To 
escape instant death the few survivors broke throngh a mud wall • 
into a 'conrtyard on the north side, " where we providentially found two 
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pots" of water." They were soon discovered by the enemy and driven 
back into the shed. Darkness had now fallen. The" enemy ceased 
firing but their fODtsteps could be heard as they paced backwards and" 
forwards on the rODf over their heads. The dead bodies of sepoys 
lay mingled among the living and wounded, " some of them delirious." 
Brief was the respite allowed them" for repose, a repose broken 
by the frequent alarm tha,t "the. enemy was approaching." ~d then 
they again" sank, "to sleep from exhaustion." About 2 A.M. they 
were roused by the sound of heavy firing near them and the rush 
of the enemy over their head.. Relief had come at last. Instantly 
the cry arose" EuropeaBS," "Europeans!" Tpey then gave one loud 
cheer and shouted "Charge them! " "Charge them! " "Keep on 
your right." The firing. suddenly ceased. The last gleam of" hope 
vanished away. To attempt to carry away the wounded was hopeless. 
They resigned themselves to their fate. Dawn broke. Soon after 
they heard.firing in the distance. "This time it had no effect upon 
us." Nearer and nearer it approached. Then Ryan suddenly jumping 
up. shouted: o. Och 11oys! them's our own chaps!" ".We then all 
jumped up and united in a cheer, and kept shouting to keep on their 
I·ight. At the same time we fired at the loopholes from which 
the enemy were firing. ·In about three minutes we saw Captain 
Moorsom appear at the entrance hole of the shed and beckoning to 
him he entered, and then by his admiI ... ble arrangements we were all 
brought off safely, and soon after reached the palace with the rear-
guard of the 90th Regiment." * . 

This was the last event in what is known in history as the First 
Relief of Lucknow. The bringing in of the wounded and the heavy 
guns greatly increased the severity of the losses. In his despatch, 
dated the 30th of September, Havelock wrote :-" The killed, wounded 
and missing, the latter being wounded soldiers who, I much fea.r-some, 
or all have fallen into the hands of a merciless foe t_mounted up to 
the evening of the 26th to 535 officers and men." . Of this number 31 
officers and 504 men had been killed or wounded in the advance from 

"Alumliagh and 207 had been killed outright during .the six days 

• tI Account ciTeD. b,. Dr. A. C. HOlDe, of Hft MajulJ". 90th Regim.ent, of the defence 
mad. by • party beloDJiag to the eacort which accompanied the doolies and wo1Ulded OD the 
26th SeptembeJ'."-" The MUliniee in Oudh. p bl Martin Richard. Gubbins,. page 32S. 

t All the milling were of course killed.. Outram put &h. rear.:cUU'd cuuaities a&: 61 
killed oild If -IDe. 
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• 
of continual fighting that followed the crossing of the Ganges. - The 
loss in officers killed and wound'ed was specially serious, Colonel 
Tytler and Lieutenant Havelock were severely wounded: Colonel 
Camphell, in command of the 90th, was shot in the leg and died after 
suffering amputation of the limb, "For promptitude and vigour of 
action, cool judgment and impetuous hravery he was pre-eminent." 
Major Cooper, Brigadier Commanding :Artillery, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bazeley. a volunteer with the force, were killed. Captain Pakenham of 
the 84th, an able officer and devoted soldier, was shot dead, as he was 
cheering his men on, when entering the city. "Of him it might with 
truth be said that he 'foi'emost fighting fell.''' 'Many nbble soldiers fell 
that -Jay. But the bravest of the brave was Neill. He had during his 
short but active career in Bengal," made liimself,' as Lord Canning 
wrote, "conspicuous. as an intelligent, prompt and gallant soldier, 
ready of resource and stout of heart." But a far finer testimony than 
any a _Governor-General could pen remains of his worth and bears 
witness to the devotion of the men to their favonrite commJUlder. A 
soldier of the 78th Highlanders wrote on September 28th to his 
brother: "And here, when'success had crowned our efforts, shocking to 
relate, our brave General Neill fell. He was an honour to the country, 
and the idol of the British Army." 

Success was bought at a heavy sacrifice of life. But Havelock's 
veterans enjoyed something even greater than the gTory of victory. 
They had the proud consciousness of having by their indomitable 
spirit baffled the strength of a highly disciplhied army, and of 
having delivered from death a host of women and children_ " Rarely 
has a commander," wrote Lord Canning, "been 80 fortnnate as to 
relieve by his succeSs 80 many aching hearta, or to reap 80 rich a 
reward of gratitude as will deservedly be offered to Brigadier-General 
Havelock and his gallant band, wherever their trinmph shall become 
known." The story. of their triumph is well known 'fherever our 
English is spoken, and the more its history be examined the more will 
it be seen to be one of the most sublhne episodes in onr national 
history. The nature oC the British soldier was then seen at its very 
best. 

The wasted garrison in the Residency entrenchment had now been 
reinforced by more than two thousand men, bUh neither their dangen 
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nQr their privatiQns were at an end. With the increase in trQQPS the 
circuit Qf the positiQn had to be enlarged. On the 26th Qf September 
Outram assumed command Qf the fQrca"s, and Qn the- 27th Sep~mber 
the palaces extending alonlt the lines Qf the river frQm the Residency 
to near the ~aiser Bagh, were Qccupied hy Qur trQQPs. These palaces, 

,as mere shelter, gave excellent accQmmQdatiQn, as a military PQsitiQn 
they. had great disadvantages., The nQrthern face was well prQtected 
by the River GQQmtee, but the east and the SQuth-east faces were 

, surrQunded by buildings and in contact with the city. .. The positiQn 
was toO' extensive for 'Qur fQrce, nearly all of which was occupied iu 
guarding it; but it was susceptible Qf nO' reduction, .sO' that mQst 
desirable as it was that we shQuld have Qccupied some of the interiQr 
buildings as flanking defeBc8s, we were unable to' dO' SO', but were 
Qbliged to confine Qnrselves to' the palaces' and gardens and to erect 
precautiQnary defences against any means Qf annQyance the enemy 
CQuid devise." 

26.h 
September 
27th 
September 

27.h 
September 
Sortie 
agaioat the 
Garden 

At 2 P.M. Qn September 27th, the Madras Fusiliers were ordered 
to' parade fQr. a sortie under cQmmand Qf MajQr StephensQn of the 
same regiment, fQr the purpQse of capturing the Garden Battery 
QPposite to' Qur Cawnpore battery. A few men Qf Her Majesty's 32nd, 
under Lieutenant Warne, 7th Bengal Cavalry, Captain Kemble, 41st 
Bengal Infantry, Lieutenant Anderson, Bengal Engineers, and Lieuten
ant Mecham,-27th Madras Native Infantry" accQmpanied thepaJ;ty. 
SQme artillerymen under the cQmmand Qf Captain Evans, to' explode the 
guns, and two'sepoys of the 13th Native Infantry under the' order Qf 
Lieutenant McLeod Innes with picks to help in knQcking dQwn obstacles 
shQuld it be necessary alsO' accompanied them. The party proceeded 
through the Tehree Kotee across the road in rear Qf the Clock TQwer 
and then took ground to the right. Immediately they had crossed. the 
road they became exposed to the enemy's fire from a large hQuse. It' 
was attaoked, but instead Df being taken possessiQn Qf, it was merely 
passed thrDugh. On debQnching from the hDnse the }l\U"ty fQnnd 
themselves Qn the road in front t.f an embrasure with a gun in it 

• which poured fQrth grape. Headed by MajQr. Stephenson, the soidiers 
rushed in and t~e enemy abandQned the guo. As, the bursting party 
had ,nQt come np, Captain Evans was cQmpelled merely to spike it. 
Meanwhile a party nnder Captain .Fraser proceeded to recQnnQitre a 
little further, when they came O'n anQther battery Qf the enemy 
consiotiug QC a 24-ponnder and an ,lS-PQnnder gun. These twO' were 

Ba ... 1')'. 
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abandoned and Sergeant Lidster, Madras Fusiliers, spiked the former 
and Corporal Dowling the latter, " being at the same time undar a most 
heavy fire from the enemy." * From all around the enemy poured upon 
them their missiles, and Captain Fraser s~nt back to Major Stephenson 
to say he required a reinforcement. On this Captain Galway proceeded 
with a few men to the spot. He found that owing to the number of the 
enemy it was impossible to hold the position. He returned and reported 
this to Major Stephenson, who ordered the party to retire 00 the main 
body. •• One of the Madras Fusiliers sergeants being badly wounded, 
Captain Galway, Lieutenant Mecham, 27th Madras Native Infantry, 
Private Smith, Her Majesty's 32nd, and myself," writes Lieutenant 
Warner, .. with great difficulty managed to get him baekto the main 
body. This private was, I regret to say, killed in the retreal" t Major 
Stepheoson then ordered us to retreat, ,. which was done by the same 
route by which we had advanced. During the retreat, we were exposed 
to a heavy fire from the houses. The conduct of Corporal Cooney and 
Private Smith of the 32nd, who were both killed, was most noble." The 
6rst sortie was a comparative failure and" without a mUjlh larger body 
of men the complete conquest and destruction of the whole Garden 
Battery could not have been accomplished." 

On the 28th, the Palace buil.dings extending'in the direction of the 
Khar Bazaar, were explored by Captain Morrison who, with a party oC 
50 men of the 90th, and 5th Fusiliers, gallantly drove tb"'e enemy out 
at the point of the bayonet, killing a considerable number of them. 
Captain Morrison then placed a picket in a house coAlmandiog the 
Cheena and Khar Baznars. 

• From Cal·wn lI. Galway, CODtmanding Ise Madru Posilien, to the DeputJ AdjutaDc,.. 
General, dated Laeknow, Nonmber 18:;7..-'" Indian Mutiny," 'YoJIIIJIe It Ne 272. 

ltemOTandam regarding tbe sortie. of the 2ith 8eptember,dated Chuttur MunziI, 8tb NOt'ember 
1857. I. McLeod loDea, Lieutea.o~ Ensineen.-uIadiaa Mariay/' 'Yolame II, page2SJ. 
Fro., Lieutalaot A. C. W ....... , Adjutant, 7th Light c..alry. to COP,,"D Wil""" Ollleiol 
DoPDIf Aaeiota.t Adjutant-Geaeral, Lad",,,,, GonUoa. doted LoelmO'll'. 7th l< ..... b ... 1857. 
-" IndiaulfuriDJ," 'Yolome II, page 280. • 

t":From ~kDmt L C. WarDer, Adjutant, 7th Light Ca .... by, to CaptaiD: ,,"ilIOD, 

_()fliciatin, Depul'J Auiataot Adjatant--GeDeraI, LackDOW' Garieon, dated LaclrD01l', 7th 
NOt'ember 18a7.-d Indian Mutiny:' l'olame n. ~ 280_ HOne Snwelmt le'YereJy w~ 

. aud IiDee dead, mut ban bt:eD leIt 011. the ground had DOt • priqte 01 the 3200 a_,ment 
in the most pllaut muaeT • .;.tb the ueistaace of Captaia Gal ... " rakea him up and earried 
him to • place of oofely," V..,.. Copblia II. Gal.oy .......... diaa: 1 .. _ VouiliOn, 10 

the nflJ'uty " ...... t Adjat.ut-Gaaenl.-'fIndi.a VutiDy,H 'Yolame II.,...e 22'. 
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OJi the following day three sorties were made simultaneously, ,one 28th 
September. 

from the left Square Brigade Mess, the ,other from the Sikh Square 1'br •• 

·to the right of the Brigade, Mess, and· a third from the Redan, 
towards the iro~' bridges. At daybreak the party intending to take 
the guns to the front and, right of the Brigade Mes9 and Sikh 
Square fell in and filed out of the Third Sikh Square. The advan<;e 
consisted of 20 men of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment under Lieutenant 
Cooke, the main body of 140 men of Her Majesty's 18th Highlanders 
under Captain Lockhart and the reserve of ninety men of the Isb 
Madras Fusiliers, under Captain Galway. Lieutenant Innes commanded, 
the Engmeers, and Lieutenant J. Alexander the Artillery. Major 
Apthorp, Captain Forbes and Lieutenant OWlely, knowing the ground, 
accompanied the force. The men of the 32nd, creeping forward under 
cover of some broken ground, suddenly burst forth with .. cheer and, 
led by Lieutenant Cook and Private Kelly, cnptured the first gun, a 
brass 12-pounder, and the 32nd, by occupying a house in the rear, 
enabled the artillery to burst it unmolested. The enemy then rallied 
round a gun to the right, but th9 78th HighlaJ!ders led by Captain 
Lockhart, who was slightly wounded, swept forward and, before the 
rebels could reload it, ,Sergeant James Young bayoneted one of the 
gun~ers and the gun was ,taken.- The leading Highlanders rushed 
on to the right, but their progress was again barred by a small gun and 
Bome wall pieces at the end of a ll/UTOW lane. ,Aiter a difficult detour 
Lieutenant Ousely, 48th Native Infantry, and Lieutenant Aitken, 18th 
Native Infantry, took these pieces in flank by getting into n house 
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above them, and .. with a cheer and volley routed the enemy!' .. This 
manlllUvre was most skilfully and gallantly executed. Sergeant Higgins, S.r~ ... ' 
with four men of the Madras Fusiliers, and Private Brown, 32nd, are Biclino 

stated to have been the first men at the gun. Mr. Lucas, a volunteer 
well known for his bravl!ry, was mortally wounded here:> t Major 
Apthorp and Captain Forbes, with the Fusiliers under Captain Galway, 
occupied the houses commanding the guns, which were dismantled from 
their carriages and sent into the garrison. The batteries nnd barricades 
were destroyed, the houses blown up, and under cover of the falling 

.« 8erpant James Y OUD" 78th Highlander.. the fint mao .t the gun,. bayoneted ODe 
of the enemy'. gOUDen wbil ... re .. loadiol. and wall auere1, wounded. by • aword cut." 
Prom LleGtenant C. Hardinga, commanding Irrep1u' eavalrJ. to Colooel Napier, Chief of 
the Stdf. elated Luckllow, i2o.d October 185>7. 

t ·0 ... h • .,.,. gun Wall burtt, three lmaUer onn and lOme wall pieces were brougnt in.'. 
Prom Lieutenant G. HardinI' commanding Irregular C .... ll}'l. to Colon. IL Napier, Chid 
of th. Stll.-- Indian KUtiD,," 'Iolume 1I. pag. 289. .. 
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ruins, the party returned unmolested "having examined and oleared 
the guns from the whole of the front of MI'. Guhbins' house." 

Meauwhile the party, oQnsisting of 200 men, with ILreserve of 150 
men, under the command of Captain McCabe, had orept forth from 
the left Square Brigade Mess wi* tbe object of destroying the enemy', 
guns in front of the Cawnpore Battery, and on the left of the Cawnpor" 
Road. Xhe advance was made in file over the debris of a house whioh 
had been blown up du~ing the siege. There before the,m lay behin<} 
a breastwork an IS-pounder gun. No sooner did the rebels catch sigh~ 
of their foe than they sent" two rounds at them. B\,fore they could 
fire again the soldiers had soaled the battery and pushed thein l1ut at 
the point of the bayonet, . A large building lay ~ their left. McCabe, 
" the gallant leader of many sorties," drove the I3nemy out of thlJ 
lower storey', but was mortally wounded in the operation. Sev<lI'ILJ 

-others were killed and wounded before the house was completely 
taken. Leaving a picket of 25 men to guard it, Major Simmons, Hef 
Majesty's 5th Fusiliers, with the mai!! body, proceeded alpng a Darrow 
lane with the object of occupying two large buildings '10 or 80 yards in 
front of the house. Leading his men into the more advanced buildingfl', 
Simmons was killed by a musket shot. The party had DOW reeohBll 
a position from which they had a view oC the enemy's IS-pounder gun 
in front of the Cawnpore batteries. It lay in- a lane running to;'ar~ 
the Cawnpore Road, the end of whi,ch was barricaded and loopholed; 
and directly in line with it on the opposite side of the road, the enemy 
occupied a house from which they kept up .. hot mosketry fire on our 
position. "Lieutenant A1!.del'8On, the Garrison Engineer, sent Cor the 
_reserve and desired that an officer of rank to command the whole party 
should aocompany it. Ou~m, who had. beoo~e acquaintBll with the 
-progress of the party, sent word that unless further advance could be 
made without danger oC considerable loss, the design of proceeding 
against the enemy's gun in view, should be abandoned and that the 
party should retire after destroying in suocession -the houses they had 
eeized." This was done. Two of the enemy's guns were destroyed, 
three large honlM!S demolished, and the party grlJdually withdrawing to 
the rear, reached the garrison abeut 9 .l.lI. TIle we sorties from the 
Brigade Mess had cleared a range of about 300 yards, which was or 
great service to the front of the entrenchment •• 

_ • 'l'IIeno laJ bel'ore 0_ .1Iea lui __ the ................ b1 ... DOl ..., 10 ..... 
Jot 4emarulia& immediate IlUeDtioa. 
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The third sortie from InneS" post did not prove as eu<ic)essful, as ' Sortie 

Outram wished. Its principal object was to secure the iron bridge and ~~~':: .. 
to open communications with' well-wishers in the city. 'The party po.1 

started about daybreak from the Redan battery, along the road to the ' 
iron bridges, and as it advanced, it took and spiked two mortars and' 
four guns af small calibre. The party then quitted tlie road and advanced' 
against the 24·p<1under gun opposite Innes' post. which had 80 long 
battered that building, the Residency, the churches and Gubbins' house. 
and done immense injury during the siege. It was captured and the 
hooses near, having been occupied, it was destroy'ed successfully. Th., 
Rouses to the reo.r of the party leading from the iron bridge were; 
however, owing td an order not being carried out, now occupied and ... 
very heavy fire being opened from them the party was compelled to 
withdraw after sustaining a very heavy 1088. 

It was the urgent desire of the Government that the garrison, 
shonld be relieved, the women anli children amounting to upwards of 
470 Bouls should be withdrawn. But'Outram, taking into consideratioli 
the heavy loss at which the troops forced their way through the enemy, 
rightly oonclud~ that it would be impossible to carry oft' the sick, 
wounded, women and ohildren &nlaunting to 1,500 souls. It Want of 
carriages," as he Wrote, "alone rendered the transport through fi va 
miles af despoiled suburb an' impOSl!ibility." * , ' 

There remained but two. alternatives. The first WIIS to reinforce 
the Lucmow garrison with 300 men and, leaving everything behind 
him, to cut his way with the remains of the infantry to Alum Bagh. 
The reasons against this course were grave and cogent. Outram 
would have len the, garrison in a worse plight than when he arrived by 
the addition oC a larger nnmber of wounded to feecf. as well as 300 
soldiers. These 300 would be sufficient to aft'ord the additional 
protection required; but they would not have added such strength as 
would have enabled the gSrrison to make an active defence, to repel 
attack by sorues or to prevent the enemy from occupying the whole of 
their own positions. It was impossible for Ontram to leave behind' 
more men, for with a smaller force he had little hope of making good 
his way back. even with severe loss. He, therefore, accepted the second 
,~t.ernative which was to remain in the Residency till succour should 
'GOme, enforce suppliee of provisions if' they could not be obtained . 

-Prom Major-Genonl Sir 1. 0-. ........ to his Buell .... , Iiir ColiD Compbon • .... .,.eom ..... d.r-I.·Chief. dated L"okllOW. 10th Septombtrt lU1. 
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vo~untarily, and t() maintain himself and his men, even on reduced 
rations, until reinforcements advanced to their reHet: 

The failure to secure the iron bridges deprived Outram of the 
hope of receiving a voluntary supply of food from the city, and at the 
same· time he g'>t a message from the Alum Bagh detachment, saying 
that they were in urgent need of provisions. He, therefore, determined 
to open out communication with them and ordered the cavalry to make 
their way to. Alum Bagh. They. however. found the investment 80 

strong and close that all their attempts failed and they had to return to 
the entrenchments. Outram then determined to work his way from 
house to house along the Cawnpore Road. To accomplish this it was 
first indispensable to capture Phillip's house and garden with its 
powerful battery which faced our Cawnpore battery on the south and 
flanked the Cawnpore road, 

In theafteriloon of the 18th October the column for this object, 
under the commau<!. of Colonel Napier, formed in the road leading to 
the Paen Bagh and advanced through the bnildings near the jails, 
occupying the main hoU:ses on the left and front of the garden. 
Meanwhile the enemy were driven from some houses apd a barricade on 
the left of our advance by 50 men of the Madras Fuailiers "led by 
Lieutenant Groom, under a sharp fire of musketry, in a very spirited 
manner:' * The houses in front were found to be strongly barricaded 
and in many cases the doors were bricked up. It was, th~iefore, late 
before the attacking force had worked a way to a point from which they 

. could command the enemy's position. A party of the enemy was driven 
out, and a row of loopholes was commenced immediately, and t,be 
ground examined right and left. Attempts to peneJ;rata the garden to 
the left were ineffectual; to the right an opening was obtained which 
disclosed tba~ the enemy's batteries were separated from the column by 
a narrow lane, some 12 or 15 feet below the garden; the latter was 
surrounded by a deep mud wall with buildings attaChed. The face of 
the battery was scarped and quite inaccessible without laddera A 

• It eon.ined of the foJJcnrinc trnopt-J'Detaebment. of Her Hajelt(. kb. Vallier.; 
32nd. 64th. 78th and 90th Regi ....... a.d the Hon'ble R .. t India Compooy' .... Mad ... 
FaBili ..... odor Major Halib ........ Her Mai""". 78th I Ccptaia Thule. HOI' Majeaty'. 64t.b, 
.... Cap&aia Baike., Madr .. FUlil~ .... 01IDtm, Co 568 meJl; Liea:t;eaat LlmowI, BD,meer.. 
and LieoIonaot 1'ulIoeh. Acti"l' AIOiataDt l'ieId Soci ...... attended tho ......... with • port, 
of "'" mme... of Her Mai""'. 32od, and a party of ...un.., .......... s..c-t "it&,. with 
.,..... of bunting PD! .. "-From.· CoIODei BoO Napier, JCllitarr 8eeretuy, to JI.jor-Oeaeral 

lIir Jame. Oatram, G.c. ... commIRdi", tIM rorcea.-'.' htdiaa "mDT." 'f'ola ... I" ,...: 2651. ' 
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heavy fire was kept up from the face of the battery and the I3ne WBs 
blocked by a strong barricade:' As it was dark, and a direct attack 
would be certain to cost many lives, Colonel Napier determined to 
wait till daylight before assaulting the battery. The position was duly 
aecured, and the men occupied the buildings for the night.-

In the morning, after arranging with the arhlllery to open fire from 
the entrenchment, the troops advanced. From the barricade Hanking the 
lane on the left the enemy opened a tern'ble fire, but a oompany, under 
Lieutenant Creagh, Madras Fusiliers, turned it by the Cawnpore Road. 
.. The troops then doubled through the lane and, led by Captain Thule, 
Her Majesty's 64th, and Lieutenant Brown, 5th Fusiliers, folinel a way 
through a atockade into the enemy's battery and drove the .rebels out 
of it. Phillip'a house was cccupied without further opposition. Leaving 
a picket in pOBSession, the troops advanced on the guns which had been 

. Withdrawn to the end of the garden and to the street adjoining. The 
rebels defended them with musketry and grape, but our men undei 
Private MeHall of the 5th Fusiliers charge~, for a minute or two they 
fought, and the guns were ours. .. They were immediately dragged to' 
the garden 'and burst, their carriages-completely destroyed and their 
ammunition sent to the entrenchment. " Phillip's house was blown up 
by a party under Lieutenat).t Inne.., Engineers, and at dark the troops 
withdrew to their position of the previous night." t The capture and 
destruction of Phillip's house was effected 'with the comparatively 
trifling lOBS of ten killed aud eleven wounded, .. a result which," as 
Outram wrote, .. was due to the careful and scillntific disposition of 
Colonel Napier, under whose personal guidance the operation was 
conductad." t h was impoaaible to estimate the lOBS (If the enemy. 

On the following morning Major Halihurton, 78th Highlanders, 
commenced to work from house tG house with the crowbars and 

• Prom Colonel R. Napier. !Iili.taq 8ecretarJ. to M.jo~GeDeral Sir Jam. Outram, 
a.c.... commaDdiDg the FOl'CeI, ~ Lucknow, 5th Ootober 18611!-ft' JDdiau. MutiDJ~" 
'tolum. II, par 265. 

"The IOltie of tb.. 29th had alreoad, alaarecl the Sank 00 the other lide 01 &he Cawnpore 
1'OIcl._ft Lucknow and. Oudh iD. chI lIutin1,· h, Lieutenw .. G8Ilen.1 McLeod Inul, v.c." 

"",.13 .. 
t From Colonel R. N'pier, MililarT Secretary,to JI.jor-G ...... 1 Sir J ....... 0.._ 

ff.GI.L" oommaadiag tbe Porcec._C , India .. Mulin,:" .alume II. page 265. ~ _ 

~ Prom" M.jnr--General Sir .... m.. Outram. 8.0.... collllmaadiPg CaWDpoN pcl 

Din_pora Di:vitiou. to Uajor-G.neral Mausfield, Chief of·&he Statf.--: Indian M.atm,/' ,. 
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the pickaxe. On the 4th' October this gallant officel was morlAlIy 
wounded alid hili successor. Major Stephenson, disabled. During' the 
who~ of the 5th, these proceedings were continued. on the 6t~ they 
were relinquished. Ie W88 found that a large mosque strongly occupied 
by the enemy required mare extensive operations for its capture than 
were expedient. Outram also had now been relieved from his most 
pressing blirdEin. The strict scrutiny of the Commissariat stores which 
he had ordered, revealed the tact that the amount of provisions had been 
~nder-estimated. The reconnoitring party. therefore, aftet blowing up 
~n the principal honses On the Cawnpore road, from which the garrison 
had been annoyed by musketry, gradually withdrew totl,e pOsition in 
front of Phillip's Garden whioh was retained as a permanent outpost. 
It not only affor<ied comfortable acoommodation to Her Majesty's 78th 
Highlanders. but protected a considerable portion of the entrenchment. 
from molestation besides connecting it wit.h the palaces occupied by 
General Havelock. 

During the furegoing operations, the enemy reoovering frnm their 
first surprise. commenced to threatea our position in the Palaces and 
outposts by miniug and assaults. On the 3rd October they sprang 
a mine near the walls of the advanced garden. which merely shook it 
without brlnging it. down. ., On the 5t.h. they exploded a second mine' 
which. effected a considerable breach and appeared in some force with 
the mtentlon of making an assault. but on the head of the column 
showing itself in the breach, a well directed fire frnm Her Majesty's 
90th, eaused it to ~etreat precipitately and with considerable 10t!8." • 
They made a seCond practicable breach by burning down one of the 
gateways at "hich they occasionally appeared to fire a shot. or two • 
.. Lieutenant-Colonel Pnrnell had re-trenched both these breaches, which 
it became evident that the enemy had no real intention or assaulting, 
but . they exposed the garden to so levere a musketry lire from 
.comlll&Bding buildings on the right called Hem Khana (Deer 1I0dSO). 

that it became necei!sary to open trenches or communieatioo. 
which were commeuced by Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell and his officers. 
On the 6th, the enemy blew op the picket overlooking the Cheena and 
Khar Bazaars. causing us a loss ot three men aDd. in the confusiOn thab 

-eDBued. penetrated in eonsiderable numbers into the Palaces where 
maoyof them were destroyed.' They are said to have lost 450 ~D • 

... .- CaIoo .. B. NapieT. Military 110,,_,. to CaptoiQ H-'- DepalJ '_oat 
Adjmut GeaenI, o...a. Field .... 00.-" bdlaa 1l11tio,," 001 .... II, .... 172. 
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The re/Dainder w~re driven back. but continued to occupy a part of 
the Palace buildings which bad been in out possession. Of these th 
nearest to us was a Dlosque commanded by our buildings, but giviog 
B9'I'erai easy means of access to onr pBsition. On the 8th. the enemy 
attacked f"om the /Doscjue onr near~stpick'lts ; b:!It wel'8 repulsed with 
loss." In order to prevent a repetition of the annoyance, Colonei 
Napler_ examined carefully. in company with Lieutenant·Colonel Purnell 
and Captain Moorsom, other buildings connecting" them' with those of 
the enemy and they succeedecl in penetrating to a vault under their 
position. JI Where screened by the obsourity. we could see the enemy 
closely surrounding the entrance, and hear them in Qonsiderable numbers 
overhead. A charge of two barrels of powder was lodged in the vaultS 
and wail fired by Lieutenant Russell ofthe ~engal Enr-oeers." The effect .. 
W&a complete; many of the enemy were blown up and their position 
greatly injured. while we obtained a command of the streets leading 
~o the Khar and Cheena B8ll8.&rs, better and" /DOl!) secure from 
/Dolestation than our previous one," it Tpe poet was immediately and 
securely barricaded by Capwll Crommelin. It W8s absolutely necessary 
to ou, security to _capture the mosque. Colonel Napier aceompanied 
by Colonel Purnell and a small party of the 90th, and Madras Fusiliers; 
~urpriaed the 8D9/Dy and d~ove them out of it with very trifling loss on 
our side. \ It was" also immediately barricaded and secured by Captain 

• Crommelin. .. 
The .outpost of Her Majesty's '18th FusiliElrs UDder Oaptain 

Lockhart was also vigorously assailed by the enemy's uiiners. Six days 
after our occupying that post the 8)lemy begaa their operations at the 
leO; pf our position and the men of the '18th, under the" guidance oC 
Lieutenants Hutchinson and Tulloch, were collstantly at work day and 
nigM countennining against them and sev!'ral galleries. on the avera~e 
about five hundred feet in length were constructed. N umerou! attacks 
Df the enemy on the miners wera repelled and on more thallone 
occasion the success of the defenders was more than JIaual. I,q the 
night of the 10th October they broke into this gallery .0Jll!! twelve fe .. e~ 
from our walls. Sergeant Pay. th.\l superintending ~gine8l', llllsisted 
by a few men, held the entra.nce till Captain Lockhart arrived. Accom_ 
panied by Corporal Thompson of the 78th Highlanders, he entered the 

• 
,I"... clolonel R. Napier. JlililarJ Secretary. 10 Captain H ...... o. Dep11tJ A .. ia .... t 

Adjl1~t .. Geue"", Oudh Field Poree. dated Lllc\noW', 20th November- 1857.-'" Ind~ 
Mulin,," wolume II, PIP 112. 
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enemy's gallery a"d observing its. apparently great length, they 
pro(leeded to extinguish the lights and crept forward cautiously till 
they distinctly saw the enemy at the far end and to adv:mca funher 
would be to advance in a blaze of light. "The two then laid down 
and waited until the preparations for exploding the mine under 
Lieutenant Tulloch were completed. Whilst lying there I saw 
a sepoy with. musket at trail advance down the mine, and wheB 
within 40 feet of him, fired at him. My pistol missed fire and 
before Qorporal ':thompson could hand me his pistol, the sepoy had 
retreated." As Lockhart's services were required to see the charge 
laid, Lieutenant Hay, of the 78th Highlanders, who commanded the 
picket, volunteered to take his post of observation whilst Lieutenant 

. Tulloch and Sergeant Day quickly "got the powder down. A charge 
of 501bs. was laid '82 feet up the. enemy's ga1iery, Lieutenant Hay 
withdrew within a partial barricade, and whilst here sti1l watching with 
Corporal Thompson, he got two shots at another man who attempted to 
come down the mine, and apparently wounded him." The charge was 
soon tamped and Lieutenant Tulloch fired the mine," a somewhat 
difficult task, as our bore being shon, he had to retreat some sixty feet 
through the enemy's gallery and ours and then up the shaft." • 

The efforts of the enemy's miners were foiled at all points and 
these efforts were neither felv in number nor lacking in vigonr. " I am 
aware," wrote Outram, " of Do paral1el to our series of mines' in modern 
war: 21 shafts, aggregating 200 feet in depth and 3,291 feet of gal1ery, 
have been executed. The enemy advanced twenty mines against the 
palaces and outposts; of these they exploded three which cansed us 
loss of life and two which did no injury: seven have been blown in, and 
out of se.ven others the enemy have been driven, and their galleries 
taken possession of by our miners, results of which the Engineer 
Depanment may well be proud n The defence of the Palaces was a 
trying and noble defence to which fnll justice has not been done. A line of 

... In ~ tbio repc>Jt I would reopeetfallJ 1m"1! to J..... __ tho ._Ie 
...;- _011 by 8erremt D,y 01 til. 32.41, "be "u iD ..... 01 tho _ ..... _1 
Lieareaoat ToIloch .... pooled to til. pooitiDD act...t d_ """or my cmJen. Hlo _ lIDO! 
q1IietllUody ~ 01110, .... _ .. 1UMIer bim boo been _ .... m .. aable. I "oaIcI 
... briJoI' to r- DOdee tho ........vliag ""'" ....t __ to hio _ .... _ by 

~ Tall ........ be boo been in ebers' 01 tbe ........ ~ tho period 01 mJ 
ae:tiD& here, !Jeet" ... , Talloch ... allDOllC allirel, .... itbMI ~ .... 0ItJ'ied OD oar ., ..... 
of IIliDeIIIIOIl mecaafallJ.n-,",JilemoIuadIUD of .ort&: neca&ed. • Captafa Loekhut'. ~ 
r ..... the _10m 01 It _tho 2hl 01 N ...... ber IU7.H G. Hatclri_ Lieareaaat, 
Bociaeer, Diftdor at Work .. --Iadiua )(atbay," .oJRIDt D, pace 293. 
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gardens, coverts and dwelling-houses without fortified enceinte, withollt 
flanking defence and closely conn:ected ·withthe. buildings· of a (lity, 
were held for eight weeks not only a.gainst all the vigorous efforts of 
the enemy's miners, but in spite of the close and constant musketry 
fire from loopholed walls and. windows, often wit~in thirty yards, and 
a frequent though desultory fire of round shot and grape from guns 
posted at various distances ft·oru seventy ~o five hundred yards . 
.. This result/' as Outram stated, .. was obtained by ,the skill and 
{lourage of the Engineer and Quartermaster-General's Department, , 
zealously aided· by the brave officers and soldiers, who have displayed 
the same cool determination and cheerful alacrity in the toils of the 
trench and amidst the concealed dangers of the mine, that they had 
previously exhibited whe,n forcing their way into Lucknow at the point 
of the bayonet and amidst a murderous fire." * 

The occupation of the palace relieved the lr'rrison of the entren~. 
ment from all molestation on one-half of its enceinte, that is from tHe 
Cawnpore road to the commencement of the river front. Owing to 
this relief and an additional force composed of detachments of the 
Artillery, Voluntesr Cavalry, 1st Madras Fusiliers and 78th Highlanders, 
but placed at the disposal of Colonel Inglis who commanded the 
entrenchment, he was GP"bled to hold at the posts three strong 
positions commanding the road leading to the iron bridge, .. which 
have proved of great advantage, causing much annoyance to the 
enemy and keeping their musketry fire at & distance from the body of 
the palace." 

The enemy after the capture of their batteries and the construction 
of our new batteries to mount additional guns, adopted a new system 
of tactics. l.'heir guns were withdrawn to & greater distance and 
.oisposed so as to act not against the defences, but against .the interior 
of the entrenchment and the moment they were searched out and 
silenced by our guns, their position was changed so that th~r shot 

• From Mlljor~Gtlneral Sir Jamu Outram, I.e 8" commanding C.wDpore and Dinapore 
Divisions, to M..jo~Goneral. Mansfield. Chief of the Staft, dated Camp Alumbagb, 23rd 
November ]8~7. II But skilful and courageou ... bave baeD tbe engineering operations. and 
gloriona the behaviour of tb. troops. 'heir BUcce .. hal been iD. DO amall degee promoted bJ 

tile inCQjaut lLnd aelf-deuJiog d"OtiOD of Colollel Napier, who baa never bltSD many hoars 

.bseut by day or Ilight bom anyone of the points. of operatioo. whose moable ad\ice hu 
E'VV boon readilJ tendered. and gratefuU,. accepted. bJ 'the exeeuti1'8 of6.cers. .. bOl. l'aro.~stDesa 
altd. kincU,. cordillUty havo l\im.ul_Lud and encouraged all nub and. rradea amid.t tho,~ 
huuaiul laboura Illd danguroUi duties." 
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ranged through the old Residency. Again, as before, round shot and 
bullets did their worl<. A lady records in her diary-" An IS-pounder 
came through our unfortunate room, it broke the panels of the deor 
and knocked the whole of. the barricade down, upsetting everything .. 
My dressing table was sent Hying through the door, and if the shot had 
come a little earlier my head would have gone with it. The bOll where 
I usually sit to nurse bally was smashed Hat:' On the south side of the 
entrenchment the fire continued to be most severe and the casualties 
were nuinerous. . At night the fire used often to he so heavy that every 
man had to be under arms to repel an attack. But now, owing to the 
increase of the numher of the fighting men and the defences which 
were barely tenable having been repaired, * there was no lODger any 
immediate danger of the place being taken by assault. Life, however, 
contip.ued to be bitter and death was ever near. Scanty and unsavoury 
rationS produced foul and mortal sickness. The stores of provisions 
that had been discovered had destroyed the gaunt spectre of famine, 
but .. two scanty meals a day barely sufficient to support existence 
without allaying hunger" were all that could he allowed. They were 
denied all the little luxuries (such as tea, sugar, rum and tobacco) 

- which by constant use had become neoossaries of life. On the 26th of 
Octoher the scanty scale of rations was further reduced to make them 
last a month. On the 26th of October. a month after Ha.velock and 
Outram had forced their way into the Residency, a gallant member of 
the force wrote: "Most truly can each individually exclaim with the 
psalmist: 'My bones look out and stare upon me.' We have become 
88 gaunt aud lean as possible; but the wretched horses and cattle are 
even in worse plight. 1 never see the poor creatures withont com
miseration." For the dumb cattle there was pity. But of his own 
&Ufferings the British soldier made light. His spirits, cheecfulne08, zeal 
and discipline rose with the occasion. "Never," wrote Outram, • could 
there have been a force more free from grnmblers,more cheerful, 
more willing or more earnest." Amongst the sick and wounded 
this glorious spirit was, if possible, still more conspicuous than amongst 
those fit ·for duty. It was a painful sight to see so many fellows 

• ~6 The Cawnpore Battery ... UmOlt entirely reeoalD1lcted. The.uep..houe aoel ~h. 
oIaugbter-haue buterieo ....... compl_ oa4 the ID01IDd that .... ..- 0 •• from 1._ pool 

... IM!ettI'eII by • e:eria of sipac treacbe." which alJo p .... lID effec:ti ... comlUlUl OYer the ... 
01 the _ bridce!'-"L_ .. d Oadh ia the Hatin,." b"Li.-.. .. GeoenI .. Leod 

IDD" T.e., pap 2.1. 
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maimed Bnd suffering and denied these comforts of which they stood 
so much in need. But it '11'88 truly delightful and made me proud ,of 
oountryme~ to observe the heroic fortitude and hearty cheerfulness 
with which all '11'88 borne." * Of the women 'a brave soldier wrote: 
.. Each ilndi'llid~l Beems a heroVn6." ' The Relief had removed the _ 
fear of instant death, but it had not taken .. way the winter of their 
desolation or made the buds ul)fold and the leaves grow within. 'They 
saw their children 'continue to pine, waste and die for want of good 
food and fresh air. But they did not' complain. Theire w88.the spirit 
of their M88ter and the same bitter cup had beeu given them to drink. 

Thus October crept slowly on. Tbe detachment at, Alum Bagh Alum 
Bagh 

under the command of Major Mcintyre oontinued to .hcld its own. On 
the 7th cf October it '11'88 strengthened by 250 men and two guns from 
dawnpore under t~e command of Major Bingham, Her Majesty's 64th. 
Regiment. It broughl commissariat stores but by some strange mis
chance no supplies for natives. On the 17th of October Colonel Wilson 
commanding atCawnpore telegraphed to the Chief of the Staff at 
Calcutta that the Delhi fugitives had reached Bithoor. "They had 
been obliged to divide in consequence of scarcity of food. Each 
division m .. rched one ahead of the other. The firet would probably 
reach Sheorajpore to-morrow and so on. The Nanais in oommunica-
tion and is trying to induCe them to join him at Bithoor where 
his valuables are buried. Such being the C88e I move ont with 
600 infantry and six gnns (five g-poundere, one 24-ponnder howitzer) 
lit 1 A.M. to-morrow morning, the 18th. No elephants. Will: carry 
merely the party, so that I hope to give a good account of our 
enemies." The next evening Captain Bruce sent the following me8Sllg,e 
from Sheorajpore :-" We reached at three-thirty; drove the enemy 
right out of the place which was strong, with hardly any resistance, 
and followed them up two miles and continuejl for a mile-and ·a-half 
further with, a few soware, but they could not be overtaken. I suspect 
their almost nominal opposiQon was to cover their flight. Our C88ualties, 
seven or eight. No guns taken but some ordnance stores." The road 
having been cleared, a new convoy left for the Alum Bagh on October 
22nd, oonsisting of 600 infantry, 60 cavalry and two guns. The same 

• '" The, baft Deither. beddiDr 'Ilor .greatcoats. Ipima Door tobacco. ,.et the,. endu ... 
th",e privaliona with. degree of "'turd, cheerfuln811 the m08~ admirable. The intensity ·of 
the lua at midday iI abtobltelJ tortuI'ing."_"Jourul of an BugUsb Ot6.cer," b,lIajol' North. 
_22'. 
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day, a message wns received from the Commander-in-Chief that he 
was about to start for Cawnpore and requesting that his "~est regards 
by Cossid" be sent to General Outram. who wns to be inform~d that 
the Chief had never ceased from his exertions, "to press every available 
soldier up to his support:' News also reached O~tram that lJoloncl 
Greathed's'column, which had been ordered to march from Agra at 
once to Cawnpore for service in Oudh, was now but a few marches from 
its destination under the command of Sir Hope Grant. 

Directly Delhi fell Sir Archdale Wilson determined to send 
a column' under the command of Colonel Greathed, Her Majesty's 8th 
Foot, to clear the gigantic Doab of rebels and to restore autho
rity in a vnst province where our rule had disappeared like a dream 
and left behind only the isolated garrisons at Meerut and Agra. The 
troops selected to restore our power from Delhi to Gawnpere were as 
follows:-

European. 
Captain Remington's troop of Horse Artillery, 

five gllns 60 
Captain Blunt's troop of Horse Artillery, 5 gons 60 
Bourchier's Battery, six gllns 
Sappers 
H. M.'s 9th Lancers 
Detachments 1st, 4th 5th, Punjab Cavalry and 

Hodson's Horse 
Epropean Infantry, H. M.'s 8th and 75th 
Punjab Infantry, 1st and 4th Regiments 

60 

300 

450 

-

N.ti,e. 

60 
200 

400 

1,200 

Total ~f each ... 930 1,860 

Grand Total 2,790 
On the morning of the 24th of September the column marched 

forth from the" city of the dead." "Our road from the Ajmere Gate to 
the bridge lay through the Lahore Gate and passing along the 
Chandoy Choke_ Not a SQuDd was heard save the deep rumble of our 
~n wheels or the hoarse challenge of a sentry on the ramparts. Here 
might be seen a house gutted of its contents, there a jackal feeding on 
the half-demolished body of a sepoy; arms, carts, shot, deed bodies la i 
about'D the wildest manner. Outstretched and exposed to the public 
gaze. lay the bodies of the two sons and grandson of the wretched 
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King; - they had heen captured and executed the da.y heCore near 
Hymayoun's tomb." That night the column camped at Gazeeuddin. 
N tlgger, where the mutinous pepoy had first learnt that he was no match 
for the British iloldier.* . 

On the 27th oC SeptemberSecundra was reached. "The town and 
surrouuding villages were in a terrible plight .. The inbsbitants, quiet 
cultivators of the land, aud a race opposed to the Goojahs (or bandits) 
flocked out to meet us and implore our protection. Every house had 
beeu gutted and destroyed; tbeir property of every kind taken, a.ud 
their bullocks, the only means of drawing water for irrigation- purposes, 
driven away." Through a land laid waste by a savage tribe and 
deserted villages the column pressed on to Bulandsbahr, a civil 
station forty-two miles from Meerut and about five from the fort of 
lIIalagarh. Before dawn, September 29th, the advanced guard arrived 
at four cross roads,t about a mile-and .... ·half from Bulandshahr. One 
of them led to Malagarh and one straight ahead to the town -and civil 
station. At sight of our approach a picquet of the enemy fell back 
and the scouta brought tbe news that they intended to give battle at 
the station. The rebels' position was imdoubtedly strong. - Their guns 
in battery commanded the entrance, the gardens and offices were 
occupied by their infantry,_ around which bodies of horse hovered.! 
At the junction of the four ro~ a reserve was immediately 
formed under Major Turner to protect the baggage. It was at once 
attacked in flank by cavalry and guns, but they were quickly driven off 

." Indian M"utinJ'.'~ ... olume I. Introduction, page IS. 
til Barl,. in the mpming of the 28th Norman (General Sir Henry Norman. a.c.B.), Lya.ll 

(Sir Alfred Lyall, G.O.I.Il., K.C .•. ). and I marching with Watson'. ea.ury two Gr three 
, miles in adnnce of the culumn arrived at croa8 I'OIda. one leading to Butanelshahr. the other 

to Malagarb, • fort belonging to • lIabomedan of tbe Il&Dl8 of Waldad Khan, who when 
the Britith rule wu iu abeyanoe usumed authority over the dfetriot in the name of the 
Emperor of Delhi. 'we balted. and haring put our picqueta by dOWD and waited. for the 
dawa.. From information obtained. by the civil omoara with the ool~n, W8 auspected that 
large Dumben of tbe lD.utineers were collected In the of'ighboilrhood."-" POrt'J'.oOue Yean in 
Iodia," by Pield Harsbal Lord Roberta, LP .. v.e .. Q.e.a., volume I, page 260& 

~ a Ri«ht Moothl' Campaiga. agaiDtt &he Bengal Sepoys," b1 Colonel George Boarchier. 
Co ... pap 85. 

·Oal' iDfanlrJ coming up found the enam,. occupying a. utremely Itroog poaitiOD. iu 
the gaol and • walled serai at the entruOl to the town, their left being covered by the enclosed 
prdeo.l and I"M8rY8d hounl of the deserted eiril ItatioD within which the, were collected 
ill coDliderabl. foroe!'-" PorlJ-oo.B Yee.nI ill India,,' by Field Jrlanbal Lord Roberta. 
k. p .. TaCo. e.o .... TOtumeI. page 161. 
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with loss. The remainder of the infantry and the artillery were drawn 
up on the left of the road. . The advanced guard was strengthened by 
two of Captain Remington's Horse Artillery guns and Boon were in 
action, a. the enemy opened at once down the road. Remington's guns 
swiftly returned the fire and he was reinforced by the remainder of his 
troops. Bourchier with his battery took up his position more to the 
right supported by a squadron of Punjab Cavalry and .... portion of Her 
Majesty's 75th. The enemy's guns awaken on them, while from 
the high crops and surrounding gardens the rebels send a stream of 
musketry. But the cross fire was fatal to their battery and it was 
silenced. A few salvos of grape cleared the front and the artiiIery 
was ordered to advance. "Lieutenant Roberts of the artillery, who 
seemed ubiquitous, brought the order at a gallop. The guus charged 
and took the battery, the enemy scampering before us as we came up 
to it. Lieutenant Roberts was first at the guns. A second burst, after 
clearing our frout with grape, brought us to the goal, the enemy flying 
before us like sheep." * 

Meanwhile a second column consisting of the greater portion of 
the cavalry with two guns under Lieutenant Crack low had advanced 
into the town and were for a time exposed to a most severe fire in the 
street. "Four men out of one gun erew were wounded and the gun 
was worked with difficulty. The cavalry charged aDd routed several 
large bodies oC the enemy. In pursuing them they became entangled 
in the narrow streeta and at a gateway leading out oC the town a 
hard fight ensued." "Sarel was wounded in the act of running a sepoy 
throngh the body, the forefinger of his right hand being taken off by 
a bullet, which then passed throDgh his left arm; AnsOn was surrounded 
by mutineers and performed prodigies of valour Cor which he was 
rewarded· with the Victoria Cross." t '; Lientenant Roberts had a narrow 
escape. In the mid.oj; of the ml!lee he observed a sepoy taking deliberate 
aim at him and tried to get at him. "He fired; my frightened aDimal 
reared and received in his head the bullet which was intended Cor 
me.'J! , 

• Now l'ieLI Man .... Lord Robe:rt.J LP., .... 0., .. -C ••• 

"Eight MOIltho' Campoip apia. the _pi 8epoJ .. H by Coionoi Gear", BoardOer, •.••• 
page S7. 

t"Porty-one Yean in IDflia.'" bJ Field Jrfanbal Lord Bob ... , a-J' .. 9'.0, •. C .... 
TOlam'" I. pap 261. 

l- Porty-one Years in India." b, Yield Jlarlhal Lord. BobnV, a.'I'? T.e .. g..c .•• , 
a.c .•. , ... .c .•. a .... ol1Ulle I. page 262. 
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The results of the action were: on. our side, killed six men, 
wounded six officers and thirty-five men; on the rebels, some 300-
killed with three guns and a large amount of ammunition and baggage 
captured. 'l'he engagement had begun abou-t 'l A.M., and at 11 A.M. 

camp was pitched on the banks of the Kala N u(ldi. In the afternoon ' 
the fort of Malagarh was reconnoitred lind found to be deserted .. 
Preparations were at once m!ld.e for rende. ring it incapable of defence De.truc-

tiun of the 
by destroying one of its bastions by firing. On the 1st of October Fort of 

this operation was successfully carried out, but in superintending it Malagarh 

Lieutenant Home who was one of the brave band who had blown up Lieutenant 
Home 
killed the Kashmir gate on the morning Delhi was stormed * was killed by 

accident. 'fo him had been promised the Cross of Valour, but he lived 
not to wear it. But his name lives in the bead roll of England's heroes. 
Of him a brother officer writes :-" The \088 of poor Home has thrown 
a cloud over all our successes. He was brave among brave m~n al\d an 
honour to our service," 

On the 3rd of October the c<!lumn marched from Bulandshahr and 
advanced day by day, visiting and burning villages which had harboured 
rebeJs. On the 5th of October Aligarh was reached. The enemy at 
our approach had abandoned the city, but they were pursued by the 
cavalry and many were killed. The column then marched down the 
Trunk Road, surprised aDd killed two rebel Rajput chiefs at Akhrabad, 
fourteen miles from Aligarh on the Cawnpore road. Here Greathed 
had to alter his plans. He had intended to march straight down thc Doab 
to relieve Havelock and Outram, but now from Agra, which expected 
an attack, came ponring into hi. camp" epistles imploring aid in every 
language, both dead and living, and in cypher." Unable to resist these 
appeals he turned across' country by Byjgarh to Hatras where for a 
few hours the cattle were rested. The European infantry were carried 
on elephants, carts and camels and all were pushed on till the cavalry 
and artillery which had been sent in advance were overtaken. At 
sunrise on the morning of the 10th of October the column crossed the 
J umna by the bridge of boats and as the men marched beneath the 
walIs of the old fort. at Agra they. were cheered heartily by their 
comrades mounted on the bastions. They had done "forty-four miles in 

, twenty-eight hours. The long march had given the British soldiers 
the livery of the sun. "These dreadful looking men mnst be Afghans," 

• u IDdiaa. MutiDJ." YOlume I. 1D.lroduatioo., pagee 81 and 83-, 
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remarked a lady as she sa.w the men of the 8th Queen's march slowly 
and wearily by the Delhi gate of the fort.-

. A sore disappointment awaited the force. They were info;med 
that the enemy they had come to fight had retired beyond the Kala 
Naddi, a stream about nine miles distant.t Colonel Oreathed gave 
orders that the camp should be pitched on the brigade ground, a grassy 
open level spot, a mile-and-a-half from the fort, bordered on the left and 
rear by the ruined lines of the Native Infantry regiment and the 
charred remains of ~he houses of their British officers. Right and 
front spreads out a wide plain bare of hedges, ploughable, studded with 
brier, all of it now covered with hllge crops. No sight of an enemy, 
and the Brigadier accepting thlj statements of the responsible author
ities that they IVere on their way to Owalior, neglected to post picq uets t 
and accompanied by some officers went to the fort to breakfast.§ 

The camp was marked out, the horses were picquetted, and a few 
tents pitched. Europeans Hocked forth from the fort to hear news of 
the outside world, crowds of natives to see the white soldiers who had 
taken Delhi. The men were tired after their long march of fifty miles 

• II We went to the ruyal bastion thi. morning to lee Colonel G,elltbed'. mOf,.blo 
column ero .. the bridge. Sikbt, Lancen, three batterie. of hone artille.., and ,keletolP of 
two Queen'. regiment.. Tbil ~OlqmD came in by long forced muche, owing to an f'SprBl' 

seot ont by Colonel Fraser. From the b ... ionl we "en' down to the Delhi Oata. The 
Queen'. 8tb palled wilhin three J.relt: of liS. 'These drndfulo1ookiog men mat be AIghao.,' 

said a lad,. to me as they .1owl,. and wearil,. marcbed by. J did DOt dUcoYer ther "ne 

Engliahmeu till I ... ". short clay pipe iu the mouth of nearl, the laIt mau. )ly h~lIrt bled 

to see theae jaded miaerable objectl and to think of all they mlUt have ,dered tinco Mar 
Lut to reduce such ine EngLhhmen to such worn-out dried skeleton • .'" -" }Ii ow. on tbe 
Revult,"' C. Baike" page 70. 

t .. Bight Honths' CaropaigD. _,_inat the Bengal &poJ,l.r by Colonel George Bovrehier, 
C.B., page 100. 

Lord Roberta writes :_H Our qaeltioDl .. to .bat had beccmle of the enemy who w" 
ha.l baen informed had disappeared with IbCb uDNCOUntable ee1erifJ 00 bearing of the 
ad .. Dce of the column, were an ... end by Utlar&JlCel, tbat there .... DO oeed &0 eo~ra 

onnetTei about them, .. they bad lled ael'08l the Kar. NIIIldi, • riTer dJirtf:H3D mi1ea .... , •• nd 

were in full retreat towardJ O ... lior:'-" Porty-one Year. in lad.," by field Marshal Lord 
Roberta, 'Iolume I, page 210. . 

:t "We oaght of coune to haTe reconnoitred the l1UI'amulio, COUD"1 for ourself"" .fIII 
posted our picq1ld:l .. anal; and we ought aot to bay. heeD ioduced to Deglect theae euential 

military rrecautiou b, Ibe coafideDt aesertion of the Apa .athoritiN that the enemy were 
nowhere io our Deishboarbood.."-" 'orty-cJD.e Yean io IDd," by field lIanhal Lord 
Roberta. LT., .... c .• CI.c.~ wlame I. pace 212. 

i PTbe.artillerymen ba4 obtaioed peraliHioD to lie clcnra u.. boae Urd by.".-H Bi,ht 

lIootlui' Campaip apiual t.be Benpl Sepoy..;' b, Cokro.eJ George Bovehivr, e .•. , P"I4 100. 
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in thirty hours-al\d after breakfast they threw themselves on the ground" 
and fell asleep. Their slumber was roughly broken. A round shot , " 

came crashing through the mess tent. .. All· were instantly on the 
alert·; t)!e conduct of . our troops was beyond _praise; that ,stem 
discipline, which war ~lone teaches, stood US in good stead." :A shower 
of round shot from a battery of twelve guns, however, sent the visitors 
and camp followers flying towa~ds the fort in one wild mass.· The heavy 
baggage of the column on its way to the camp met this big stampede. 
Seldom was there seen such a confusion. I~stantly elephants, camels, 
led horses, doolie.bearers ca''rying.the sick and wounded, bnl!ocks yoked 
to heavily-laden carts were swept into that immense torrent.- Officers 
hur~g from the fort plunged wildly into it, but could not stem it. 
By dint of shouts and blows they pressed their way. through the surging 
multitude and issued on the fight. Hand to hand contests were g<!ing . 
on. .. Here a couple of cavalry soldiers were· charging each other. 

_ There the game of bayonet ver8'U8 sword was being" carried on in real 
earnes.t." t The 75th in shirt sleeves. were fOl'lXling square to withstand 
a charge of the ·rebel horses. The artillerymen without .their 
accoutrements had rushed to the guns and from the park opened fire, 
but the distance was too great to silence the enemy's guns which were 
of heavy metal. When Greathed galloped to. the front he found the 
artillery already in action and the 9th Lancers in their saddles formed 
up in squadrons. t'I moved," wrote Oreathed, .. with Her Majesty's 
8th, * * * and the 4th Punjab Infantry (taking with me on the 
way the three squadrons of the 1st, 2nd and 5th Punjab Cavalry) to 
the right with the view of ontflanking and capturing the guns 
on that flank." He also extended the infantry along the road 
leading from the parade ground to the infantry barracks in .skirmishing 

. order with supports, with directions to advance to their front and clear 
the compounds of the enemy's infantry. "By this time," Greathed 
adds, ., the Agra 9-pounder battery came up, and· I advanced it in 
support of the right flank of the infantry, on the road leading from 
th~ artillery parade ground, and the enclosures were speedily cleared . 

• n Fortr-0nl Yean io. India," br Field Uarshal Lord Roberti, LT., v.o .• o.e.B.. TOlu.me 
I, page 273. 

t n Pot1y.oe Y .... in In.di,'' by 'ield Muahu Lord. Roberts, E.T~ .... e., G.0.8., ftlll1De r. 
P"Se 27., 

340 
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In doing this the 4th Punjab Infantry distinguished itselt." * Shortly 
after the enemy's fire had opened Watson, Probyn and Younghusband 
..:nth their three squadrons moved 011 towards the European barracks, 
Colonel Greathed informing them that beyond the barracks they 
should find open ground. ".1 perceived a favourl)ble opportunit.y," say. 
Watson in his report, "and swept down at a' gallop on their flank." 
'Two guns and some standards were captured in the charge.t After 
that the enemy made no stand. 

On the left a large bo,lly of cavalry made a dash into camp, and 
were on tlte point of carrying oft one of Blunt's gllns, when a troop of 
the 9th Lancers under Captain French broke in upon them and sent 
them flying. The gallant French was slain and Jones, his subaltern, 
with twenty sabre cuts On his face was left for dead on the ground. 
The enemy's horse were driven from the camp or destroyed in it. At 
the time when Watson smote them on the right flank Hugh Gough 
with his squadron did the same on the left. The enemy were now 
in full retreat and a pursuit by the artillery and cavalry was immediately 
ordered. At this time Colonel Cotton arrived from the fort with the 
8rd Europeans and as senior officer assumed the command. He endorsed 
Gre .. thed's order and our troops followed the retreating We. 

" About four miles on the Gwalior road, sheltered by the village, 
was the camp of the enemy. Apparently both divisions of our forces 
came within sight of it at the Bame time, and arrived at the same 
moment. Forming line, we together /lew through its streets, driving 
the enemy before us.! 

• "The linf'l wben ad9ancing weN joiDed by PeatlOa'. ,.Pouuder b.ttny which had 
been df'Spatebed from the fort on the first uri ••• of Gr •• , bed·, colulDU • • •. He now 
.rind at aD opportune moment OD tbe right: of t1vo liON where there ... nnarbl1,."..ad when 
the iDfantry were girin, groG.ad DD~eI' tbure of 10m" ha.TJ guD8 of t~ .Dllm1 Which co ... ~ 
manded tbe road alool .. bleb their centre ... ad.auring. At PearlOn pr~ forward, tb. 
limben of three of tbeee were hlo"l1 up and eaptOrM.'· "History of The IDdian Jh,i:Dy:' 
Kaye and M.llNnn • .,olume IV. page 12. Culonel Boa.rebier bow"er .. .rir.e.:-4 ·The praccw. 
of Captain Remington'. troop .... particularly eft'ecti .. e: ;brtt •• m'munitiOD ....,.,n. were 
exploded by his .boI'. to 4' Eight MonthI'" Campt.ip apinlt the BeDpl Sepoy.,..' by ColoDel 
George Bourchier, C.B., page 103. 

t n Probyn p..uy diatinguiuecl himJelf on tIriI oeeuioa. In one of the eh8fge. he cot 
Rparated from hi. meu. and .... fttr a tim. AIft'OIlDded by the namy, two of wbnm he ~ •• 
In anotber ebuge be captured •• t.IIDdud. Por theM aDd l11UDeTOlIII ... of pI1Atry durin, 
the mati,.,. be 'WU; to u.e gmt delight of hi. many friend. ia tbe eol ...... awucIed the 
VietoriaCro ..... _·· Forl:J'-oDe y.,. ia bdia," by FieW. M-.b&I.Lord Rob8l'tI, a.P .• Y.c., ... c .•. , 

'mum. I, pop 276, 

t "Zip< MOIltho' Campoip opioll u.. BeupI !epoJ ... !oJ ColDael Goorp _h ..... 
C.B., pace 104. 
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Once again the rebels made a stand. A few rounds of grape sent 
them flying in all directions ·and our cavalry dashed in among them 
and sabred them right and left. For seven miles the road was one 
continu~d line of Cl!rts, camels without their drivers, guns, ammunition 
waggons, and baggage of every .description, all of which feU into the 
hands of the victors. Much that Was useless waS destroyed, and the 
enemy's camp withtbe villages on which it abutted were burnt. 
Seldom was a victory more complete .. 

Darkness had faUen before our soldiers returned to their tents 
" having marchedoixty-six miles and fought a general action in thirty
nine hours: nine miles of tbe route had been done by the cavalry and 
artiJIery in a trot through high crops aud ploughed fields." -

The men and.cattle being mnch in want ofrest the column halted, 
at Agra the tbree days following the battle. The ammunition was 
filled up from tbe Fort and the wounded were sent into the hospital 
which had heen established at the Mgti Musjid, the beautiful Pearl 
Mosque. Here they were attended not only by the medical, officers 

• but by the ladies; many of whom visited the wards daily, administering 
little comforts to the sick and dying. "It was indeed a touching sight 
to see our fair countrywomen, many of whom were themselves bowed 
down by affliction, seated by the bedside of the wounded soldiers." 

On the morning of the . 14th of October the column marched oub 14th 

of Agra and encamped at a garden called the Rambagh where it was :Iober. 

reinforced by two eiege-gunsand detachmen. ts of Her Alaiest"s 8th column .,.., ·l .. "tea 

and 75th Regimen~ The following day brought it to a ruined tomD .Ap. 

called the old woman's tank (Boorya-ka-Talao), and on the 16th it 16th 

reached Ferozabad where Hone Grant, Colonel of the 9th Lancers, O .... ber. ~ Hope 
joined it and took over the command.t On the 19th the civil station Grant 

Mlumel 
of Mynpuree was reached. -The Rajah of the place, who had thrown eommaad 

off the British allegiance, fled at the approach of our troops, leaving the :!,::::n 
official treasure amounting to about two lacs in full tale in the Forti. 
On the 21st Octobeir Bewar, the junction of the roads from Meerut, 
~, Fatehgarh and Cswnpore. was reached. Here Hope Grant received 

." Bi&bt Koutha' Campaip agail1lt &he BeDpl SePOJl." b,. ColODel Geoq. Bouchier. 
c. •.• ,..10'. 

t Ho bod nmoinecI 01 Delhi _ II1lponoded bJ _ ... ODd IMiDe IIoIanIlJ ~t 

at &h. ueatmeBt he had n_:,ed. he protested apia&: it •• d .uaceecIed in pttiag the arder . 

.... poiDtiDC Grath_ to &h. ('OIDmand aDCelled."_CI FOItJ-o .. y.,. iD Iudia." b, J'ield 

f ';-)J.-.h,l Laid Robertt. .. T •• T.C. G.c. ... ,..-e 287 • . . 
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a tiny missive from Sir James Outram written in Greek character 
begging that aid might be sent as soon as possible as provisions wer< 
running short. The next day the column made a march of twenty
eight miles, and on the morning of the 23rd arrived close to the ruined 
Hindu city of Kanouj. While the Quartermaster-Geueral with hi, 
staff were reconnoitring close to the town situated on the banks of a 

. stream, they were fired upon from a battery upon the opposite side, 
supported by about 500 infa!ltry,~ all hard at work trying to get the 
guns across the river. t· On hearing -the report of the firing the 
Brigadier at once sent down two horse artillery guns and a squadron 
of dragoons to the scene of action. Lieutenant Murray, who commanded, 
galloped down to the banks of the'river, formed battery at the water's 

. edge, and soon silenced the enemy on the opposite bank. The infantry 
fled, pursued by the dragoons and some Punjab cavalry.! ,. On we 
fled," writes Lord Roberts, .. Probyn's and Watson's squadro~ leading 
the "ay in parallel lines about a mile apart. I was with the latter, 
and we had a running fight till we reached the Ganges, int? which 
plunged those of the sowars whom we h'ad noti been able to overtake; 
we reined up, and saw the unlucky fugitives struggling in the water, 
men and horses rolling over each other; they were gradually carried 
down by the swiftly running stream, and a very few reached the 
opposite bank." § 

On the 26th of October the column reached Cawnpore and furnished 
.to the infantry force which the Commander-in-Chief was hurrying 
up from Calcutta, not only two British battaliQIUI and two Punjab 

• " Bicht Koneb' Campaign .,aioat: the Bengal 8epoJ .. " by Coloael Georp Boarchier, 

C.B .. page 110. . 
t Lord Roberti wrii:el :-"Tbe laID_ day I weat: OD .. anal with •••• n fJICOJ1: to 

recoaDoitre, and bad paased through the taw ... whee I 1iu Arecl upon by • party of rebel. 
eo.w.tinl: of OOlDe 300 ... 1Iry, 500 iDfaDtrJ ODd roar ....... whe _, heanI of die • ..-b 

of the colamD were tryiDc to get loW.., before it uriTed.II_1oI J'ort,-oae Yean ia 1Bdia,.' by 

Field Manbal Lord Roberta. LT., '9".C., G.C .•• 
l II Eiaht )footJul Campaip apiDJi the Beupl Sepoy .. " tr Colonel Bovcbi«, c._., 

_111. I 
, .. J'uftJ .... 'Yean ia. IDdi.,,' by PieLl MarahaJ. Lord Kohut., "T., v.c., a c. •. J 

pop 21. , 
"Ou cuaaW. were triflinc. only lOme IaaJf dozea· ...... wooadPd, while m, hone Jot. 

psh OD her q_rbIT boa tbe .b"" W aUoa h..t the foreliD,"" of hit: ricbt laaftd badl, cut 
in the encoanter with • YOIlDI' ,n,,". I ehaL4 IWD • a1lowior h.iJueJ1 to be earl, eat 
do •• by • ...ie bar. 1IpoD wbida he laaped IIIUI brie!ly retorted: 'WeD, bar or _. b. 

wu bigpi' than you: U 
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infantry regiments who had proved their pluck and endurance on the 
ridge at Delhi, but a regiment of Bri~ish Lancers (9th Lancers) who 
had shown their worth in many a gallant charge, and four squadrons 
of nati ve cavalry of five different regiments, each led by a young offi~er, 
whose name even then was becoming weli known as a .. 8ab'l'tu'I''' of 
distinction,* Sixt~eu horsed guns complete and m-anned by the famous 
Bengal Artillerymen and an-,effective transport made the column the 
nucleus of a' small but efficient 'army capable not only of winni!,g • 
battles but of following them up.t The day after the arrival of the 27th 

October 
column at Cawnpol'e news reached ;Hope Grant that the Commander-' 
in-Chief was to leave Calcutta th"t evening to take command of the 
forces by which he intended to attempt the deli':erance of Lucknow. 
He was also ordered to get into commullication with the Alumbagh 
to relieve them of their sick and wounded and send them back to. 
CawnpQre,. 

On the 30th of OctQber Hope Gra)lt reinforced by four cQmpanies 
of ,the 93rd Highlanders and SQme infantry detachJ1!ents crossed the 
Ganges into. Oudh. On the 31st of OctQber Bunnee bridge, mQre 
than half way to. the Alumbagh, was reached, where a telegram was 
recei!ed that Coli,! Campbell had arrived at Cawnpore. On the 2nd 
November changing ground from Bunnee. bridge to Buntera, a village 
about six miles from Alumbagh, an advanced party of the enemy 
was met, and after a running fight of some hours they were defeated 
and a brass gun captured. The casualties of Sir Hope Grant's force 
amounted to about thirty. On the 6th of November a force of all arms 
was sent to. the Alumbagh and brought away the sick and wounded 
who were sent under a strong escort to Ca,vnpore. As Sir Hope Grant 
was strictly enforced not to commit himself to any serious operation 
till the arrival Qf the CQmmander-in-Chief, he remained in pursuance 
of these orders at Buntera for the advent of the Chief. 

30th 
October. 
Hope 
Grant 
crosses the 
Ganges 
into Oudh' 

Colin Campbell, the Comm~nder-in-Chief, who had hastened from Coli. 

Calcutta to command the force formed lor the relief of Havelock and Campbell 

Outram, was the son of a working carpenter in Glasgow. His patronymic 
was Macliver, but his mother was Agnes Campbell, a daughter of a 
f&l1!ily of better estate, and by an accident he came to. assume his 
mother's surname. At the age of fifteen his, maternal unele, ColQnel 

... A Lecture OD the B.olief of Lucknow," by Colonel H .. W. NormaD, CoB:, page 10. 
t .1 Lord CI,.d~'1 Campaign in lodh,n BlaektDOo4'. Jl.gtJhtN. October l8S8. 
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John Campbell, obtained for him a commiSsion in the 2nd Battalion, 
9th Regiment. When the Colonel took his nephew to wait on the Duke 
of York, then Commander-in·Chief, the Duke supposed the boy was 
a Campbell," another of the clan," I and as a Camphell he was gazetted 
ana ever afterwards known. Fi,ve weeks from the date of his first 
commission l26th of May 1808) he was gazetted to a lieutenancy, and 
in three months he had taken part in his first battle, the battle of 
Vimiera. This battle resulted in Marshal J unot's retreat and the 
famolls convention of Cintra. In the following winter Colin Campbell 
was transferred to the 1st Battalion of his regiment, and took part in 
~ir John Moore's operations ending in the retreat of Corunna. A few 
months after its return to England he went with hie battalion on the 
Walcheren expedition and -after serving a short time in Holland he 
returned to the Peninsula, was present at the severe engagement of 
Baroea, !'I1d received the commendation of his chief. The year 1812 
was passed in the performance of regimental duty at Gihraltar, but in 
January 1813 he was sent with a draft of the 2nd Battalion to join 
the lst Battalion in Portugal under the command of his original chief, 
Lientenant·Colonel Cameron, He was present at Vittoria and every 
student of Napier's "History of the War in the Peninsula" knows 
how Colin Campbell dietinguished himself atSaIf Sebastian. - The 
first and unsuccessful assault npon this fortress was delivered on the 
night of the 24th July 1813. It was a grave error and a violation of the 
orders of Lord Wellington to make the attack by night. The force 
employed in the assanlt was composed of the 3rd Battalion of the Royals, 
the 38th and the 9th Regiments. The darkn~, the narrowness and 
the difficnlty of the ground to be traversed before the breach .was 
reached, the insufficient destruction of the defences, all contributed to 
the failure of the attack. The troops reached the breaching straggling 
and withont order, and were there met with 80 destructive a fire that 
they recoiled, and notwithstanding the heroic courage of many officers 
who endeavoured to rally them they failed to effect a lodgment, Napier 
writes: " It was in vain that Lientenant Campbell breaking tbrofgh 
the tumultnous. crowd with the survivors of his chosen detachment 
monnted the ruins; twice he ascended, twice he was wounded, and all 
aronnd bim died" The three regiments got iotermj"ed and after 8hells 
and musketry had thinned their D;ombers the trenches were regained in 
confusion. The terrible night'8 work is represented in Colin Campbell's 
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journal' by the single word .. storm." On his division' marching 
away Colin Campbell, whose wounds were still un~ealed, was left behind 
at San Sebastian. However, on hearing of the likelihood of an""e"!.gage
lne~t with the enemy, he left San Sebastian accompanied by a brother 
officer whG had also been wounded, and, like'himself, not discharged 
from hospital. By dint of crawling and an occasional lift in a casual 
waggon, he l'eached the 5t~ Division and was with ,his regiment when it 
played a leading part in the paSsage of the Bidasoa and the attack upon P .... g • 

. , oftbe 
the heights beyond it. At a critical moment of that day Colonel Came- Bid .. o. 
ron arrived with the 9th Regiment and led it to the eummit of the first 

'heig4t. The French retired to a second ridge. Napier writes that: 
.. Cameron threw his men into a single column and bore against this 
new position, which curving inwards, enabled the French to' pour a 
concentrated 6re upon his regiment; ·nor' did his viQlent course seem' 
,to dismay them until he was within ten yards, .when appalled by the 
. furious shot and charll'e of the 9th, they gave way and the ridges were 
won." In this memorable operation Colin Campbell received his third 
severe wound j and also a_ severS reprimand from . Colonel Cameron for 
the breach of discipline he had committed in leavill!: hospital hefore 
being discharged. 

On the 9th November ~813, Colin, Campbell was promoted to a 9th , 
• November 

company without purchase in the 60th Regtment, and in December he 1813, 

returned to England. In 18140 he found his battalion in America, but~:;,taiD. 
had to return to England in a few months on account of the suffering Regiment, 

caused by his wounds. On reaching home he took sick leave and • 
visited Paris which was then occllpied by the allies. On the expira-
tion of his' It!ave he rejoined, his regiment at Gib .... lt .. r where he 
remained three years. The reduction of his battalion of the 60th Tr'D!" 

caused him to be transferred to the 21st, and in 1819 he joined them ::~~: 21.t 

at the Barbadoes. ,The next seven years were passed by him in 
West India. The climate tried his constitution severely. In 1826 IS26. 

h h db h 
:Major 

e owever manage y t e generous assistance of !l friend to purchase 
his majority, and returned home to the depot. The next six years 
were spent in England and Ireland performing tpe ordinary duties of 
his profession. In 1832 he was promoted to an unattached Lieutenant
Colonel..y by purchase. U Thue," to use his own words, U making a 
full period of nearly twenty-five years on full pay, lIUs., upwards of 
five years as a subaltern, nearly thirteen as a Captain, and seven as a 
Major:: For the next four years there was little far him to do, but 

, 
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he was of far too energetic a temperament to he idle. He was present 
at the siege of Ant'."erp and sent home an interesting report: he 
resided in Germany for some time and studied the language and. all 
the leading works relating to the art of war. 

On the 8th of May 1836, Colonel Campbell returned to the 
active work of his profession having been gazetted to the Lieutenant
Colonelcy of" the gallant and good old 9th Regiment" for which he had 
received his first commission. He was, however, immediately afterwards 
transferred to the 98th. Having attained the command of a regiment 
he quickly showed how good an officer he was. He had a fellow feeling 
with his soldiers and they with him. He B.et great store by discipline,· 
and that he brought his regiment into the highest ~tate of discipline 
.and efficiency we have the testimony of one of England's greatest 
soldiers. When new colours were presented to the 98th, Sir Charles 
Napier said: "Ofilie abilities for command which your chief possesses 
your own magnificent regiment is a proof. Of Ilis gallantry in action 

. hear what history says, far I like to read to you of such deeds and such 
men. It stimulates young soldiers to deeds of similar daring." Taking 
his brother's history Sir Charles Napier read the account of Colin 
Campbell's attempt to mount the breach of San Sebastian. In 1841, 
the gallant 98th embarked f~r China, and its commanding officer, then 
fifty years of age, had the first opportunity of showing his great qualities 
as a commander of men in the field of action. The campaign in 
China won him a full colonelcy and the insignia of a Military Companion 
of the Ba~h. -fie was JLppointed Brigadier in command of the Chwan 
garrison, and the next four years were spent in professional work, in 
studying prof811Sional literature, Shakspere and the Scoteh poets. The 
veteran who for more than fifty years served against England's enemies 
in every clime was a man of considerable culture, and applied a strong 
and highly cultivated intellect to the business of war. 

In the year 1846 Colonel Campbell's regiment landed io the country· 
with whose history he will be best remembered and he was gi ven the 
command of the garrison at Lahore. The reputation he won a~ China 
was enhanced in the Sikh war. He played a prominent part infthe 
doubtfnl victory· of Chillianwalla and received a sword cut from an 
artilleryman of the enemy in charging some of t+ns. He wrote 
to his sister on the 30th of January 1849 :-" The fighting on the 13th 
was very severe. The enemy were strong in numbers and in guns and 
in a favourable position. The troops I conducted myself were in a 
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very '1l'itica1 position dllring the greater part of the battle; butthey 
manage4, by boldness and determined gallantry, to .overthrow ~very;" 
thing opposed to them.: I should say .Her Majeilty's 61st Regiment, 
which r led myself, for it was that corps which. carried and overcame 
every difficulty. I had many miraculous escapes for which I am duly 
thankful The handle of Di'y watch was broken by aha\). I had a pock~t 
piStol ,in my right waistcoat-pocket whic~ was broken to pieces by a 
ba.ll, and my horse was wounded in the mouth. I got the sword cut 
from an artilleryman of the enemy in charging lome of their guns ; 
but here I am,thank God, safe arid sound and quite well." • ,Coli" 
Campbell was preSent at the crowning victory of Gujmt, and by a 
skilful use of the artillery saved the uunE\llessary slaughter which 
unfortuuately marked the previous battle. For his seryices in ~he Sikh 
campaign he was promoted to be a Knight Commander of the Bat~ 
and after the war was over he was appointed to command the Peshawar 
Division. In the years ;t851-S2 he was engaged against the hill 
trihes beyond the Indus and when he had beaten them in fight. he 
provecl that he could be merciful as well as I,Jrave. He objected t~ laying 
waste fertile lands and btu;ling villages for the crimes of one or two. 
Asa soldier he alBO objeoted to the interference of civilians in military 
matters. 'rhis led to a disag!eement with Lord Dalhousie and Brigadier 
Campbell resigued. The great Viceroy attributed to him .. over-cautious 
reluctance," but subdeguent years have proved how sound his judgment 
was, with regard to the danger oE operating against brave tribes in 
the mountains with a badly equipped and insufficient. force. He 
returned to England in 1853 an4 went 011 half pay, but was not long 
unemployed, for in 18540 when the Crimean war broke out be. was 
appointed to the command of the Highland Brigade consisting ·of'the 
42nd, 79th and 93rd Regiments. On the 10th of July he was gazetted 
a Major-General after a service of forty-six years and one month. In 
the last days of ,August ~he Highland Brigade embarked at Varna. 
On the 20th of September they roughtthe battle of, Alma. To Colin 

,Campbell's advice ~he historian of. the ,Crimean. war asCribes the 
decisive advance of the first division at Alma. .. It was a fight of the 
Highland Brigade," wrote Colin Ca~pbell to an old comrade., • I never 
saw ~ops march to batUe lVith greater sang-froid and order thaa 
those three Highland, regimenta." Wh'en the combat' was ova: Lord 

. ." Tb. Life of Colin c..pbell, LoN CIJd~1I b,. Lieuteoaot-Gtmeral Shad .... , c. ... 
YOhame IJ P"le 2,06. . . ~.' . - . 
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Raglan rode up and sent for Colin Campbell. " When I approached 
him I observed his eyes to fill and his lips and countenance to quiver. 
He gave me a cordial shake of the hand, but he conld not speak. 
The men cbeered very mucb. I told them I was going to ask the 
Commander-in-Chief a great favour, that he would permit me to bave 
the honour of wearing the Highland bonnet during the rest of tJle 
campaign which pleased them very much." After the battle of Alma 

B.1 •• 1... Sir Colin was placed in charge of the position at Balaclava. It Willi 

there with the "thin red streak topped with a line of steel" that he 
gallantly repulsed a memorable charge of RU8l!ian cavalry. The fate 
of the day hung upon the steadiness of his men. .. Remember," said 
Colin Campbell, "there. is no retreat from here, men. You must die 
where yon stand." "Ay, Sir Colin, we'll do that," was the spontaneous 
reply. The squadron bore down upon them, they became eager for 
the fray and showed a disposition to burst forth and to meet them 
with the bayonet. Then .Colin Campbell's voice rang out fiercely: 
"Ninety-third, Ninety-third, damn all that eagerness." In a moment the 
line became steady and at the right moment ponred npon the adv,p.ncing 
column a deadly volley. 

On the death of Lord Raglan it was generally expected that the 
command of the army would be given to the mao whose ability as a 
soldier was conspicnous and who had gained experience and repn tation 
in war, but it was bestowed on one who had the merite of mediocrity 
and seniority. Colin Campbell hoped that his division would play a 
prominent part at the final assault of Sebaatapol; bnt to his bitter 
disappointment it only acted as a reserve to the troops em·ployed. 
On the eve of the assanlt General Simpson offered him the commantl 
at Malta, which he rightly regarded lis an insult and an attempt to 
remove h~ from the service. After the resignation of General 

_ Simpson the oommand of the army was given to Sir. William Codrington, 
who was Sir Colin's junior, and who had eeen no service previous 
to the battle of Alma. Sir Colin ... ho ... as in England called on the 
Commander-in-Chief and told him that he had come to resl:n on 
8OOO1lnt of the proposal that had. been made that he should go from 
dnty with a division in the field to become schoolmaster to the recruits 
at Malta. An interview with the Queen however dispelled all angry 
feelings from his mind, and he espl eBBed to Her Gr&:cions Majesty 
his readiness to return to the Crimea and .. to serve under a Corporal 
if she ... ished." He returned but his stay 11'811 'of short duration, for 
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peace was proclaimed, and he took farewell of the lIighlahd Brigade 
in a short manly speech. " A long farewell. I am now old, and shall 
not be called to serve any more, end nothing will remain til me bu~ 
the memory of my campaigns, and of the enduring, hardy, generous 
soldiers with whom -I have been long associated,_ whose names and 
glory wiII long be kep~ alive in the hearts of our countrymen." He 
little thought _that before two years would elapse these same Highland 
regiments wou1d form part of an -army with which he was to reconquer 

. England's great empire. 

Sir Colin Campbell was- sixty-five years of age when he left 
England to assume comDjand of the traope which had been gathered 
together to suppress the mutiny, but in force and energy he was a 
young man. He received the offer of the command on the 11th July 
185'1. started the next day, and reached Calcutta on the 13th of 
August. "Last Monday (August 13th)." writes Lady Canning, "we had 
a very great surprise when the mail steamer telegraphed that Sir 
Colin Campbell was en bGard as Commander-in-Chief * * 
We found him' very amiable and. cheerful. an endless talker and 
t'Gconteur.* He will be sure to fight_ well, but when wiII he have the 
opportunity. The 14,000 men from England_will not arrj.ve for long, 
and there is no sufficient foree here for him to take the field. Only 
detachments and reinforcements go up now." On the l'Tth of August_ 
Sir Colin assumed command ef the Indian Army. He did not proceed 
up-country at once and this action of his was severely criticised 
at the time, But the delay -was due to causes" beyond his control. 
Before his arrival no preparation had been made for the equipment 
of the traope which were expected or for their transport to the seat 
of weT. ~is presence at Calcutta was necessary in order to organise 
the administrative departments on whose efficiency the success of a 
campaign so greatly depends. He caused horses to be purchased for the 
cavalry and artillery, ordered guns to be cast, bnllets to be moulded, and 
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tents to be ,~ade.* He infused, bis own energy into all around bim ; 
and in October wben reinforcements arrived be was ablo to despatch 
them at once to the Beat of war, he following immediately afterwards. 

On the nigbt of tbe 27th of October Sir Colin left Calcutta 
accompanied by his head.quarters stafi'.t Below Benares he narrowly 
escaped capture by a body of mutineers. .. ~ he and his party were 
posting along in their dAk carriages, they saw them cross tbe road 
about five hundred yards distant. We counted twenty elephants with 
the mutineers. It was the narrowest escape for Sir Colin possible." 
On th~ 1st of November Allahabad was reached., Here news reached 
him tbat Outram was prepared, if absolute)y necessary, to hold out 
on further reduced rations ,till near the end of November. Tbe 
foliowing morning Sir Colin arrived at Futtehpore., On his way tbere 
he got a despatch from Captain Peel informing the Governor-General 
tbat a body consisting of J 62 men of Her Majesty's 6Srd Regiment 
nuder Major Clarke, 68 of tbll Royal Engineers under Captain Clarke, 
70 of a depot detachment uoder Lieutenant Fanning of Her Majesty's 
64th Regiment, a company of the 9Srd Highlanders 100 in nnmber 

• In a letter written early in Octob~ Sir Colia seta forth the reaecnu of bit detention M 
Calcutta.. " We "are Hodiog forw ... d tbe Ian. by bulIock.traln, which tabe up .bout 90 dan,. 
The mea take their lmapsaeu and blankete: with them; ammunition, 60 fa. poucb, aad • reMIT. 
of 100 rounU. They troel doy ODd Dlght, IWq ... Iy fo< _ or _ boars ID the 

middle of the doJ at the otagIag baagalo ... OD the roed. Beddi.g I hope to 8JuI for them at 
AU.hebed. Bot w ..... deli ..... I • ..,erything. c..m.g ... d the lapplJ of food colleeted tIIere 
it 'If.,. 't'8I'J' leanly. Bat wera I to enter iato anytbm, Uke ncb det.ailt ...... ould mable 
J01I to fonD " ...... t idea of the .tarred lillie of .... ty&bl.g •• .....". to prepare aad at" 
f .... for the leU it wou\d take up more ti ... thea I he .. at mJ ditpooel jul ..... Whoa 
I .... monog. to he .. " coapl. of regimoate at Allahebed dis_bls for 6e1d ....... irroepeetiY. 

of the gorriooa of the Pm I join them iI1ItaatlJ. Here I am of ... fa paobin, forward 
8Ye'!'Jthiog wmted ill fnmt-men. honee-'t'8I'J few of the Iatler-tood .. ammanftioD, Ae. I 
haft jnfused • liule Yivacity into the QIIaJ't ......... ..oe.r.r. DepartlDmti. Calca.tta lliaoe 

m7 aftnI!'-- Life of Lord Clyde,'" by Lieat.eoau..G81I...u. Shadwen. c .• ., VoL J • .,.-0 4H. 
t LedJ CeaDing ea_ in her diIry-"Taeodoy. October 27th. SI< Colia _ of tel 

aD .rtJ dinaor. U. ,oo. up .. rut .. poolible by tWt -nap hom the nil"'" U. takee 
hi. toar ~dEJl..de..Camp. the two Ali8oa., 8ir Darid BaJrd, Captaia lIsler, C.pta~ 
Geaeralllaa06.W aDd Captain Uope-Jobaotoae,1IDd I bel;". they he ... got "doctor. '!'be 
Soperi_ of Tologroph .. Pumk s-. , ... to Jay _ • IIp_, lin. to Ladaew it 
_ible. W. bog'ed them en to lab .... of Sir Colin wloo bee the hebit of upeeI., 
loimoeIf Yery nehlJ. Be heo • ,,;.., let of whet he eeIJa ' ...,.. wloo ore Yery fODd of bi •• that he 

........ at them .. _eo they en oIIow. To me he heo be .... ed like ... old ... oIie, aDd 
1_ th..p. bit. chermiag. Be woalll &en .... ..,lhiag aDd obo1r m. oyery letter .. d 

telecnpla I CDIIJd UN to .... that wOllld iaterat lDe:'-"n. Story of two Noble Lh'et/' 
Vol ... II, pop lSI. 
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tinder Captain Cornwall, two 9-pounder guns. under Lieutenant 
Anderson, Bengal Artillery, and 103 of the Naval Brigade under 
Captain Peel had defeated at Khujwa, twenty miles to the left, a 
considerable rebel force who were threatening t(} cut our lines. Our 
loss in the action was very severe, amounting to 95 killed and wounded. 
Among the killed was t.he gallant Colonel Powell who commanded the 
force and fell dead with a bullet through his forehead as he pressed 
on the attack and had j~stsecured two guns of the ene~y: Sir C~lin 
in forwarding the despatch to the Governor-General remarked: . . . . . 
.. Success crowned· thp desperate efforts of the assailants,bub it is evident 
from the very lucid report of Captain Peel, c.lI., R. N., that the attack 
was most hazardous and that at one time the force was in the greatest 
danger." After criticising the disposition of the force" His Excellency 
gladly bore testimony to the brilliant courage and the untiring energy 
displayed by aU· ranks in conflict· with the enemy, and in the great 
efforts made to come up with him. This fight affords one ·more instance 
of what the British soldier .will perform in spite of every disadV;&.Iltage 
and extraordinary fatigue. This was a soldier's fight if ever there was 
one:' • 

On the morning of the 3rd of November Sir Colin arrived at 
Cawnpore. He found tjle position full of danger. Oudli was filled with 
rebels, and the trained soldiers of the Gwalior Contingent, only fifty-five 
miles away, threatened his communications. Even Outram considered 
that these rebels should first be destroyed. He wrote :-" We can 
manage to screw on till near the end of November on further reduced 

. rations * *. * it is obviously to the advantage of the 
State that the Gwalior rebels should be first effectually destroyed thatJ 
our relief should be a secondary consideration." But Sir Colin 
considered the relief of the Residency to be all important. There lay 
before him a choice of evils. On the 8th of November he wrote to the 
Duke of Cambridge :-." All accounts from Lucknow show that Sir 
James Outram is in great straits. The whole country has arisen around 
him, and the most trilling supplies cannot be obtained from the country 
for Brigadier Grant's force which is encamped ;'bout ten miles from the 
. Alumbagh. I mention the latter fact to show more exactly how the case 
stands. I move myself with a month's supply for all hands, fighting 
men and followers. On the other side, our communications are threatened 

... Indian lIutin,. ... volume II. page 323. 

Action at 
Khujw. 
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arrival during the week." During his stay at Cawilpore Sir Colin 
pressed forward the -various detachments and stores as they arrived 
to the camp ab Buntera. By the mosp strenuous exertions a 
small· siege-train, principally manned by the sailors of Peel's Naval 
Brigade, had been gob up and a diminutive engin~eer park collected. 
Having arranged for the despatch onwards of ordnance and engineer 
parks, commissariat and medical stores, the Commander-in~Chief 
early on the morning of the 9th left Cawnpore, escorted by a detach
ment of cavalry and horse artillery left behind \1y Hope Grant, and 
reached the camp at Buntera thab evening after a forced march of 
thirty. five miles. The following morning Mr. Kavanagh dressed and 
disguised as a Native arrived in camp. He had· left the Resi.clency 
the previous night to act as guide·to Colin Campbell. 

Thomas Henry Kavanagh was the son of a British soldier, and Tbomas 

his great physical strength and iron nerve well ada.pted him for his KavlIIlBgh 

father's noble profession. The Fates designed that at an early age he. 
should become a clerk in a Government office. The hour of battle 
however .brought to~th his hereditary militant spirit and he proved his 
courage in several sorties which he accompanied in his capacity as 
Assistant Fi~ld Engineer. He accompanied Colonel Napier when he 
went out to bring in the woup.ded and proved of great service to him 
in guiding him through the Palaces which lined the river. :As an 
Engineer he saw the plans which were being made by direction of 
Sir James Outram to guide the Commander-inoChief in his attempt 
to reach the Residency. Kavanagh felt a living guide would be 
better. He determined to make his way to His Excellency'. camp. 
About 10 o'clock .\.II. on the 9th instant he learnt that a spy had 
come in from Cawnpore and that he was r!fturning in. the night 
as far as Alumbagh with despatches to Sir Colin Campbell. He 
BOught out the man and told him his desire to accompany him in 
disguise. .. He hesitated. a great deal at acting as my gnide. but 
made no attempt to exaggerate the dangers of the road. He merely 
urged that there was more chance of detectiou by our going together 
and proposed that we should take c1ifferent road;! and mest outside 
of the city, to which I objected." .Kavanagh was not. to be deterred. 
That afternoon he volunteered his services throngh his immediate cbief, 
Colo'llel Napier. Napier pronounced the attempt impracticable, but 
being impressed by his earnestness took him to Outram. Outram 
'fran\dy confessed that he th(!.ughb it of the utmost importance that a 
European officer acquainted with the ground should guide the relieving 

• 
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force, but that the impossibilitY' of any European being able to pass 
through the city undetected deterred him from ordering any officer to go 
or even seeking volunteers for such a duty.* He moreover considered 
the enterprise so hazardous tha.t he did not consider himself justified in 
accepting Kavanagh's brave offer, but the brave volunteer was so 
earnest in his entreaties that Outra.n consented to . let him go. 
Kavanagh returned to his qual·ters. "I lay .down on my bed with my 
back towards my wife, who was giving her children the poor dinner to 
which they were r~duced, and· endeavouring to silence their repeated 
requests for more. I dared not face her; for her keen eye and fond 
heart would have immediately de.tected that I was in deep thought 
and agitated. She called me to partake of a coarse cake, but, 
as I could no more have eaten it than have eaten herself, I pleaded 
fatigue and sleepiness, and begged to be let alone. Of all the 
trials I ever endured this was the worst. At six o'clock I kissed 
.the family and left, pretending that I was for duty at the mines, 
and that I might be detained till late in the morning." He proceeded 
to a small room in the slaughter-yard where he disguised him
self as a budmaBk or swashbuckler, with sword and shield, native
made shoes, tight trousers, a yellow silk .koortah (or 'jacket) over 
a tight-fitting white muslin shirt, "a yellow-coloured chintz sheet 
thrown round my shoulders, a cream-coloured turban, and a white 
waistband or kumurbund. My face down to the shoulders, and my 
hands to the wrists were coloured with lamp black, the cork used 
being dipped in oil to cause the colour to adhere a little." Thus 
attired he entered Napier's room who did not recognise him. Outram 
himself daubed him once more and he and Napier warmly pressed his 
hand as they wished hiJh God-speed Then at half-past eight accompanied 
by Kananji Lal, the scout, Kavanagh passed through the:British 
lines and reached the right bank of the Goomtee. U I descended 
naked to the stream, with the clothes on my head rolled into a bundle. 
The first plunge into the lines of the enemy, ~nd the cold water, 
,chilled my courage immensely and it the guide had been trithin my 
reach I should, perJtaps, have Pl'lled him back, and given up the 
enterprise.." t On the other side in .a grove of low trees they re-dressed 
and went up the ~eft bank until they reached the iron bridge. Here 

.... How I -'011 the Victoria Croa," bJ .,.. Ben" Kanaagb. pge 80. 
t"How 1 ...... the Vidmia c,.,..," by Tbomu H. LftIIOCh, poge 84. U I ............. 

the thrill of ezdtemeat with .. JUeh ........ lad I h-.I lb. L,tmagh reloae hi> plunC' into 
the riRl'.". 
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they were stopped IIIld called over by a native officer who· was 
seated in an upper-storied house. "My guide advanced to the light 
and I stayed a little in the shade." After hearing that 'they had 
come from the old cantonment and were going into the city to their 
homes he let them proceed. And they went on again till they reached 
the stone bridge by which they crossed the Goomtee and entered the 
principal street of Lucknow, which fortunately was not so brightly 
lighted 8S befo,e the siege.' nor was it so crowded. "I jostled against 
seveml armed men in the street 'without being spoken to, and only 
met one guard of seven sepoys who were amUsing themselves with 
women of pleasure." They threaded their wa,y through the heart 
of the city to the open country on the further side. "I was in greab 
spirits when we reached th", green fields into which I had not been 
for five months, everything around us smelt sweet, and a carret I took 
from the roadside was the most delicious I had ever smelt." The next 
five miles' tmmp was pleasant. Then they discovered that they had 
lost their way and were in the DilkOosha Park which wall oecupied 
by the enemy. .. I went within twenty yards of two guns to see what 
strength they were and returned ,to the guide who was in great 
alarm, and begged I would not distrust him because of the mistake as 
it was caused by his anxiety to take me away from the picquets of the 
enemy." Kavanagh reassured the man by infurming him such accidents 
were frequent even when there was no danger to be avoided. It was • 
now about midnight. They endeavoured to persuade a cultivator 
who was watching his crop to show the way for a short distance, but 
he urged old age and lameness. Kavanagh 'pere"mptorily commanded 
him to accompany them. He ran off screaming and alarmed the dogs 
of the whole village, and the dogs made them beat a quick retreat 
to the canal "in which i fell several times owing to my shoes being wet 
and slippery and my feet sore. The shoes were hard and tight and 
had rubbed the skin-off my toes, and cut into the llesh above the heel ... • 
Two hours afterwards they were again on the right tmck, two women 
in a village having kindly helped them to And it. They reac!hec! au 
advanced picquet of sepoye who also told them the way after having 
asked them where they had come from and where they were going. 
By three o'olock they reached a grove and heard .a man singing • 
.. I t\!ought he WIllI a, villager j but he got alarmed on hearing ns 
approach and astonishel IlS by calling oub' a /;uard or sepays all of 

36 
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whom asked questions." Here was a terrible moment. U Kananji Lal 
lost heart· for the first time and threw away the letter entrusted to him 
for Sir Colin Campbell. I kept mine safe in my turban. We satisfied 
the guard that we were poor men travelling to U meenla, a village two 
miles this side of the Chiet's camp, to inform ff friend of the death of 
his brother by a shot from the British entrenchment at Lucknow, and 
they told us the road." After tramping for half an hour in the 
direction indicated they suddenly found themselves in a swamp. It 
was eerie work wading through it for two hours up to their waists 
in water and through weeds. U I was nearly exhausted. on getting 
out of the water having made great exertions to force our way through 
the weeds and to prevent the colour being washed off my' face. It Wl1ll 

nearly gone from my 6anOO." Kavanagh thoroughly worn out by cold 
and fatigue rested for fifteen minutes despite of the remonstrances of 
the guide. Then they again trudged forward and came on two picquets 
·about three hundred yards asunder seated with their heels to the fir ... 
"I did not care to face them, and passed between the two flames 
unnotieed for they had no sentries thrown out." A little later they 
met several villagers with their families and chattels mounted on 
buffaloes. They said they were flying for their lives from the English. 
As the moonlight was growing less they stopped at a comer of a mango 
grove. and Kavanagh wearied in body and spirit by the night's 
work lay down in spite of Kananji Lal's entreaties, to sleep for an 

• hour. He bade his companion to go into the grove to search fur a 
guide. No sooner was Kavanagh left by the scout when he W88 
startled by the challenge U Who comes there" in a native accent. 
U We had reached a British cavalry outpost. My eyes filled with joyful 
tears and I shook the Sikh officer in charge of the picquet heartily by 
the hand." The old soldier sent two of his troopers to guide Kavanagh 
to the advanced guard. The day was coming swiftly brighter when a 
strange looking creature presented himself before the ter.t of the 
Commander-in-Chie£ U As I approached the door an elderly gentleman 
with a'Btem face C!Lme out, and. going up to him, I 88ked ~r Sir Colin 
Campbell" U I am Sir Colin Campbell" was the sharp reply, "and 
who are yoo 1" "I pulied off my turban and opening the folds took 
out a short IJote or introduction from Sir James Outram." A mm' 
splendid feat of gallantry was done and it proved a most iuvaluabl .. 
service. Her )rajesty conferred upon Kavanagh the insignia of the 
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Victoria Cross: and he was the fOrst non-military man who ever , 
obtained that highest honour.* 

With the information brought by Mr. Kavanagh and the despatch 
and plar- sent by 011 tram the Commander-in-Chief was enabled to 
finally determine bis plan of operations. He ha.<! already worked it 
Ollt with great care at Calcutta. He knew what a heavy loss of life 
Havelock's advance through the narrow and tortuous streets ot Lucknow 
had entailed and he therefore determined to give the city·a 'Wide berth. 
He would make a flank march ~ross country to his own right upon the 
Dilkoosha Park. Thlln he w,?uld advance upon the Martiuiere and 
the line of J;he canal and from that point advance' by the right as 
close as possible to tbe river, thereby securing that flank against on
s1l\ught though not against fire. t He would seize the barracks and 
the Secunder Bagh from the ope'n ground, then under· cover ot 
batteries to be opened on the Kaiser Bagh, the key of the enemy's 
position, carry the intermediate bnildings. !lnd after effecting ajunction 
with the Residency withdraw the garrison. The route which Outram 
advised Sir Colin to follow agreed with his own as regards the direc. 
tion of the advance by the Dilkoosha. and the Martiniere but it differed 

. . 
in the method of approaching the Secunder Bagh. Outram reCOm-
mended the canal bridge or the canal a little -below it to be crossed, 
imd a way made through the suburb to the road leading to. the barracks 
aud the Secunder Bagh. whereas Sir Coliu pref~rred to keep the ~ore 
open grouud near the river and thus avoid the contingency of commit
ting his troops to a struggle in the streets of the suburbs.f 

• The Govornmeut of India bestowed on him a donatioo of RI. 20,000 equal to .avera' 
yearl' pay ~t the rate he waa tben drawing and p~moted him from .. clerk'to • civil office to 
be an A .. ia~t CommiJsioner 00. RI. 700 • montb.-great rewards, but certainly not'moN 
tlum were dosorved,U_" A Le~ on the ReUefof Luckaow,n bJ Colonel H. W. Norman,e .•• 

" t II A Leeton on the Relief of Lucknow," bJ Colnnel B. W. Norman, O.B. 

n Lite of CoUn CampbeU~ Lord Clyde," by Lieutenant-General Shadwell, C.B •• volume I. 

p'''' 4&4. 
%:" Life of Colin Campbell. Lord Clyde~b by Lieutenant.-GeneralSbadwell. CoB:. volume I. 

p'''' 4~4. 
Sir Archibald AlIiBon who ..... mpanled Lord. Clyde 10 IndIa a. MiDta'Y 8ecreIarJ 

wrlt~ ... folloW. :-"It i.e .aid to have been the Command8l'"in-Chie~. OrigiD'" intention to 
have croend. the Goomtee, arut move up ita left bank oppoIlte to the keaidency-thera 
establiahed. h1a hea'fJ iunl onder CO"fer of their fire, thrbwn a bridge, and then drawn off the 
garriloL' Bu,t upon tbi. biting' 8ubmitted. to Sir Jamea Outram., both he and bit Chief 
Engineer had 10 .... nettly dissuaded him' from it, OD the pound of local obstacle., that yieldin& 
to their I"perior local. knowledge he had pven it up, aud detlU'lDmed to'lBO'. by the ri,bt 
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No more difficult and delicate an operation was efer planned by a 
commander. With a force of 4,500 men of all arms he bad to rescue 
Outram from the grasp ef 60,000 trained soldiers occupying strong 
positions. He had to carry and hold these positions until he reacbed 
the post held by Outram's force. He had to do it on account of 
the want of provisions within a limited period. He bad also to hold 
a succession of posts on tb.e left so as to keep a clear road from tbe 
Residenc,J to the open country. He had to bring away -tbe sick 
and wounded women and cbildren, evacuate the Residency and 
withdraw bis troops first to the Martiniere and Dilkoosha . and tben to 
the Alumbagh. . He had to leave here a small body of m~ to threaten 
~e enemy and then proceed witb .. 11 haste to Cawnpore to save 
Windbam and his garrison. The chances were against him, the risk 
was jmmense. But the risk had to be run to save women:and children, 
to rescue an Empire. 

On the afternoon of the 11th Colin Campbell reviewed his small 
bud which was drawn up in qllarter-distance columns in the centre of 
a vast brown plain surrounded by·tre8s. The old Chief spake to each 
;regiment with kindly words as lae rode through the ranks of warriors. 
When he came to the 9th Lancers he extolled their gallant conduct 
throughout the war, and their splendid appearance, for with their blue 
llniforms and wJP.te turbans twisted round their forage caps, their flagleS8 
lances, lean but Iaardy horses, and gallant bearing tbey looked the 
perfection of a cavalry regiment. Next to them were the horsemen 
recruited from the wild tribes that dwell on the northern marsbes of 
the Empire. Monnted on every variety of horse with every variety of 
bit, bridle and saddle thp.y seemed" a rabble," but they could not be 
excelled as light cavalry by any troops in the world. Coliq, Campbell 
made harangue to them and eaid " he had heard what good service we 

book. An adclitioDal ....... p'obabl, - .... looad ill the ...,.t _* of ooanUJ "hicb the 
..... , .. ut ba.. CO"" oyer to reocb the poio. oriciua1IJ iDteoded, .. d the daager of Loma, a 

ford'" ri't'erm·the rea!' .. Blackwood'. "apa:iDe/' October 185c •. fcI 0utraI\. ~ were 
Ibat tho _ oboald ...... the ....,. by or .... the brid .... the alip_ 01 the 
B--'IfU> .. road, _ the old iDfaaCrJ _to aDd tba liepa', p~ ud _ hrII 

to the ript far the _ 110gb. Bot 8ir CoJiD, ill ~ OD the U.b, __ to 
the _cIaaion Ibat' thiI roate ... bold in peo& -rth by the ..... ,. H. .... b ... 

tberefore to erotll the aaaJ farther DOI'tII, DNI' the rinr. aa4 ad,8DCI theN by the ... 
opeD rroaad ,IOD! the river boat towordo tho Kotee Kabat .beno be .......... Oauam to 
IOJ't;M and __ him."-- LackDaw ... 0adIl ia ~ KutiD:r." br I..inteDaa...o.ural 
Kadood InD", par. 2.56. 
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had done at Delhi and in the march dow~ country and complimented 
the native officers and men." He thanked the 8~h and 75th who *had 
borne themselves so sturdily on the ridge at Delhi and had stormed 
that city. He .also spake words of prais~ to the 4th, 2nd and 4th 
Punjab Infantry, who' too had borne themselves nobly at Delhi. He 
rejoiced to see the Bengal Artillery, -for he had commanded them of 
yore in battle and k~ew how w~ll skilled they were. Then came he to 
the 93rd Highlanders. "A waving sea of plumes and ~s they 
looked as they walked up I with loud and rapturous cheers, which 
rolled over the field,they welcomed their veteran Commander, the Chief 
of their Clan." He stirred in them yearning to fight by pointing to 
J,ucknow "nd telling them th"t men and women and children were to 
be saved. Thus the old Chief charged his little force. Orders were 
issued that evening for the advance on the following morning. 

Ab the break of day the force set out. The advanced guard had 
not proceeded far, when it was attacked by two guns and a body of 
about 2,000 infantry in position .on our right, near the old fort·of 
Jallalabad. After a smart skirmish Bourchier's battery silenced their 
guns. Lieutenant Oough,* commanding Hodson's Irregular Horse, had 
in the meantime made a long detour and managed under cover.of some 
fields of cane to arrive on the enemy's left flank unseen.. An extensive 
swamp protected it. Through the lon.g, reedy grass the cavalry went 
at a trot. When clear of it, Gough gave the word" Form !in.e" and 
c. Charge." .c My men gave a ringing cheer and w~re into the masses. 
The surprise was complete aid owing to its suddennes.~ th~y had no 
con.ception of our numbers, and so the shock to them and victory to us 
was as if it had been a whole bngade •. It Reemed like cutting one's 
way through a field of corn., and I had to make a lane for myself as I 
rode alon.g. The men fullowed me splendidly ~n.d in a very short time 
thl' affair was over,-the guns were captured, the en.emf scattered and 
the 6ght became a pursuit." t It was a fin.e exploit and Hugh Gough 
was aw .. rded the Victoria Cross. . 

The camp was pitched that eyening a short distance in rear of the 
Alum Bagh out of range of artillery fire. Kavanagh havin.g brought '" 

• Now General Sir Bligh Gough, a.C.B., v.c.' 
. "t .. Pall Mall &laguine,.· Nonmber 1896. ,. Old Memoriel~u by Genera! Sir Hogb. 

Gou.gh. ' .. .(l 

-Two o~tbree ataf[ officen had ridden round .... eiog what wu going OD, and ahued. ill 
the fght. amonc them Roberti. ADBOD,and I believe CaptaiaMa:yne (lUb~ueDtl]'killedat the 
attack on th. Dilkhuaha)." 
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code of signals from Outram, a semaphore was erected on the Alum Bagh 
and S'ome commu~ications were held with the Residency, where a similar 
semaphore had heen erected. 

The next morning Brigadier the Honourable Adrian Hope of Her 
Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, who commanded a brigade, was ordered to 
seize the fort of Jallalab8d, whose occupation by the enemy threatened 
our line of communiclltion. He fOU1ld it deserted and by blowing up one 
of the walls rendered it indefensible. The day was spent by Colin 
Campbell in making final arrangements for the advance. All the tents 
were parked in the Alum Bagh and the garrison changeoJ. The effective 
men of the British regiments with Sir James Outram were removed 
and formed into two small proyisiooal detachments and their place 
WQjl taken by· Her Majesty's 75th,* .. which had been so much harassed 
by it.s late exertions." They with 50 men of the Sikh Regiment 
of Ferozepore and a detachment of Artillery formed the entire garri
son. In the afternoon Sir Colin pushed forward a strong recon
naissance towards the Charbagh bridge and the left front in order to 
deceive the enemy as to his real line of advance. That: evening 
rein!orcements having reached him during the day, and in anticipation 
of a few.more arriving next morning, he took the last steps for the 
organization of his force and he issued his last orders. Divided into 
three nominal brigades of inCantry and one of cavalry, with artillery, 
sailors and engineers, the foree hardly numbered one strong brigade, nob' 
more than 4,200 sabr .. and bayonets. The British InCantry, the pith 
and strength of battle, did not exceed th.e thoDSand. 

The infantry brigade commanded by the Hon. Adrian Hope was 
the strongest. It was composed of the 93rd Highlanders, 934 bayonets 
and 48 officers of all ranks, veterans who had shown the stuff they 
were made of in the Crimea, a wing of the 53rd Foot, hardy old 
soldiers wtll acquainted with Indian battle and full of zeal ",nd pl~k: 
and the 4th Punjab Infantry weak in numbers but forward soldiers 
of undaunted courage. The two other inCantry brigades wVa DOt of 
the size oC good regiments. The. one commanded by Brigadier 

." The 75th " .. the fir.!t resimeat t4 1IlO"f'8 dotm from th. hUll whell the netr. 01 tb. 
outbreak at Meerut rached. Heaa..Qaarten: it had doD'" "aod teniu, tau nffered .. "il, 
during the aiege of Delhi. aod had. weD ...... ed, ... badly Deeded,. 1'eR:. .-1 " .. DOtr 001, 
300 atron" and Ucllost in iii: aoatha Dioe ~~ ia adios aod from diseue, beI:ida lwei ... 
.... oUDdeL u-'-'POItJ-ooe Y.n i. Jlldia," bJ Pield Mat-daal Lord Robert. &"., Y.C.., 

"" .... I. '"'" S09. 
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Greathed waS composed of the 8th Foot and the 2nd Punjab Infantry, 
both good regiments but weakened in,numbers by hard fighting at 
Delhi, and a battalion of detachments. The thirdcomma.nded by 
Brigadier Russell wae composed of a win~ of the 23rd Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers, a regiment famous in our miijtary annals but new to Indi .. n 
wal"fare, and owing to itll losses in the Crimea consisting mainly ¢ 
young soldiers and two companies of the 82na Foot.* , 

The artillery brigade commanded by Brigadier Crawford, Royal Tb.

Artillery, was coJllposed of two companies of Garrison Royal Artillery Artillery 

under Captain Travers and Captain Longden, equipped with l8. 
pounder guns and mortars; Captains Remington and ·Blunt's troops <if 
the famous Bengal Horse Artillery; two very efficient guns of Madras 
Native Horse Artillery under Captain Bridge; Captain. Middietoll's 
Horse Battery of Royal Artillery, the .first horsed guns of the Royal 
Regiment that ever engaged an enemy in India, and Captain Bourchier's 
Bengal Field Battery. The artillery of the Army was augmented 
by the Naval Brigade consisting of 250 Beamen and marmes of Her 
Majesty's Ship Shannon who manned six 24-pounders and two howitzers 
with bullock draft and two. rocket tubes mounted on light carts: not 
only did they man these pieces but their marines and a body of seamen 
armed with riOes formed a formidable escort of infantry. t 

The cavalry brigade commanded by ,Brigadier Little was compoSed C ••• hy 

of two squadrons, 9th Lancers, commanded by Major Audry, detach- . Bri •• d. 

ments of the 1st, 2n~, and 5th Punjab Ca.alry and Hodson's Horse, 
commanded respecti vely by Lieutenants Watson, Probyn, Y ounghusband 
and Gough. The cavalry was supplemented by a detachment of the 
military train . commanded by Major Robertson, organised as two 
squadrons of cavalry. ' • 

The small brigade of Engineers commanded by Lieutenant Lennox, Brigade of 

Royal Engineers, comprised a splendid company of Royal Engineers, Engin •• ,. 

a company of Madras ssppers, a few faithful Bengal ssppers fresh from 
Delhi, and two companies of newly-raised pioneers. 

The last arrangement made, the last order given, Colin Campbell 
, wrote to his sister that night: U My force is high and powerful in spirit 

• ~Lord elJde", Camp.ilD in India,"' te Blackwood', Maguiae," Nov.tmber lSe.8. Lord 

Roberta ~8.hp~ the force to ba... amouoted to about 600 cavairJ and 3~~OO infautry. "ith 
abuut ·U sun... . 

tel A Lecture OD. ~e lWlt..rlof Lucknow." bJ GenemJ. H. W. NorralUl, c ... , page 17. 
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and courage, but our numbers are not so many as may be desirable. 
Our friends in Lucknow have food !Jnly for five or six days, and the 
effort must be made to save them at any C08t." * 

At break of day the ranking and arranging began; but it was 
9 A.M. Defore the main column formed under Sir Colin's own eye was 
~nder way. The country in front. of it was a wide tract some miles 
square, well cultivated with cane and corn, and dotted with huge clumps 
of trees, bordered on the north by the canal and flanked on the nOI·th· 
east by the Goomtee which wound Bnd twisted like an English stream. 
Nigh the river on a plateau was the Dilkusha (Heart's Delight), a 
favourite country seat of the Kings of Oudh, surrounded by a fine park· 
which would do credit to an English domain. Northwards below the 
plateau about half a o:.ile away lay the Martiniere whose mango wood. 
streteh to the edge of the canal.t Both the Dilkusha and Martiniere 
were highly defensible positions, and Colin Campbell determined tbe, 
should be the base of his operations. 

Advancing between the Alumbagh and fort of Jallalabad the 
main column strnck across the plain nearly due east. Oreathed with 

• II The Life of Colin CampbeU, Lord Clyde," by LieQ~aaDc.-GeDeral Shadwell, c ... , 

'Volu.me II. pege i. 
t The Martioiere it • faututic pile of buildiap wbieb tbe French ".ntvel' CI.ude 

Martin erected ••• reaid.nce lor him.elf. Lord Valentia who .iaiced Lackoow.in 1803 

writes :-" I weot out to drive III: COD,tanu.. the residence of Claude Marti.. It i •• 
strange faatutical baildinl of enrf tpeciet of arehitectunt, and adomed witb minute 

.tucco fretwork, eDOJ'IBOUI red. I~on. with lamps in.kad of eJaa, Chin_ :HaDwin, al'ld 
bdis with dWriDg bead •• and all the goda aDd godd .... of .be heatbeD Dlytbology. It lui. 

• bUUome etrect at a dutance from a lolty tower in the eeatre with four &.r.1 but ou • 
Dearer approach the "retched. tote of the ornamente: onl, escitel contempt:. A. more •• tt ... 

onlia...,. comhiaadoa of Gothic towen, and Gr:Ciaa pUIaster. 1 beli".,.. ".. netel' before 

de'riaed.. Within the hall it ~err 6oe. bat the other apartmen ... ~maJ.1 aad «loom,,· 
loaded with .tacco .ort paintecl 'eUO.... to imibte Jilding. It it Dot yet 6uilbed, bat 

b, bilwill he baa directed that i&: .hall be completed ar..cording 10 hit pIaL 1o a ..... 11 aDder 

the boue he ... accordinr; to hia .... ill buried and • large plaia ... b with .. be loIJowia, iucri,.. 
aOD IDU'k. Jail ",tilll-place :_6 Here lis .. ajor .. Genenl Claude Martia, bona a& L,OD1, 17» 1 

arrived ia Inctia • common eoldier, IIDd died • LaclulOW, the l3tb Dece • .,. 1800. p,.., for 
bis .,.1: ClAde M.rtio. .... Dati,.e of lb. cit, 01. L, .... , aoel ...... IIDdea:. ..... , iD 
the regiment of LorniDe. Aller Ch:tDdernason ... tabu bJ Cli .... he alerad the Nrric:e 
of the Easi India Compoay ... d .... to .be n.ok of Cap<am. H. _ ........ the ..m.e of 
ihe N_ of Olldh hili ... allow ... by the Com ..... y to .-io bie raIlk aad ... joy _iDa. 
Ue....- a luge f ........ aad by bia ,,;u f-..t ..,11_ at L ... _. C_ aad Ly_. 
u;. diftc:Qaoo _ bia poIaco at LaekIlow sbould _or be ..... 1m obouJd· .......... 

c:oUece far educatiac dailiInIa III:Id __ ia dae Ba6liJ1a 1aD..-ce ... nligioa.· .. .,. cwried Gal 

bJ die Briu.h Go,"~" 
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Is infantry and guns lacing tl!e eanalwere left to guard its ieft rear, 
,ut it was"to close up and form the rear when the main body came 
n touch with the enemy. For three miles no enemy was seen. They 
lad expected that the advance would again be made by the Charbagh 
md were taken by surprise. It was hard work getting the heavY guns 
oei'OBB the fields and rivulets, but the saillll'S and sappers overcame all 
iifficulties. At length the leading troops approached the park wall: 
md wer-e met by a long line of masketry fire. The advance ·guard was 
~uickly reinforced by Ca.ptain, Remington's troop and No. 17 battery 
lUd more infantry composed of companies of the 5tbll'usiliers, 64th Foot 
and 18th Highlanders under Li~lUtenant-eolonel Hamilton, with the 8tli 
Foot in Mupporl>. The cavalry and artillery pushing through an GpeDing 
in the park wall and the 'infantry advancing, the enemy were quickly 
driven out of tho Dilkhnsha and over the crest of the plateau d()wn be the 
Martiniere below. On the cavalry and artillery reaching the brow 
of the slope, they wero ,saluted with a heaVy fire of artillery and 
musketry. Ilardy of .the Roye.1 Artillery having quickly' brought 
up a heavy howitzer, Remington's Horse Artillery and Bourchier's 
battsry vigorously replied. Under C()V81' of their fire the infantry_ 
advanced and bounding over the wall drove the rebels from the 
Martiniere at the point of thE) bayonet. The cavalry went into theni 
as they fiew and ahased them till they plunged into the canal. Watson it 
with the h()t blood of youth thundered entirely alone into their cavalry. 
A hand to hand cOntest ensued. He slew their leader, a fine native 
officer of the 15th Irregulars: Dreadfully beset by .six troopers he 
fought, until Probyn seeing his imminent danger gallDped forward with 
the two squadrons and rescued him from his assailants. For this" and 
gallantry on many other occasions:' Wataon recllived the Victoria Cross. 

By noon the Dilkhusha "nd Martini8re were both occupied. Bri. 
gadier Hope's brigade was then brought up and arranged in position 
in the wood of the Martiniere at the end opposite the can"l, being 
Banked to the left by Captain Bourchier's field battery and two of 
Captain Peel's heavy guu!!, Bl'igadier Little wit" the cavalry and No: , ' 

11 battery oooupied the plain in frout of the Martini.8re, while beyond, 
, in !roaiof the Dilkhushs, was Russell's brigade. He was stri~tly 

• No~ General Sir John WuaoD, .... c .• La .... Bomba, S&aff Corp .. 
Prom. Hia EJ.colleaoJ the Coma::~i.a..chief . to the Right BUlltb'" the Go.emar·Ge ..... 

.... dated Beod-Q_ Shah Nujjeer. Luck ..... , ISlA N ...... "'" 1~7,-" ludlM 3JuliaJ, " 
, .. I .... III. J>8IO aall. 
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commanded not to allow our left to be turned, for it would lead not only to 
our communication with Alumbagh but also our commissariat stores and 
ammunition, which liere being brought up, covered by a strong rear.guard 
under Lieutenant·Colonel Ewart ofner Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, being 
Cllt oft'. Russell with the eonception of a daring soldier pushed forward 
several companies of infantry' and seized two villages on the bank 
of the canal of the utmost stragetic importance. They had not been 
long held when the enemy drew out anll attacked our position between 
Banks'. House and the villages and from some groves on the opposite 
bank opened a hea.vy fire on ,them. Brigadier Little ordered an 
immediate advance of the centre. A few' rounds from his guns 
sent the rebels back into the city. The cavalry having cleared 
the bed 1)f the canal and the groves, . the column returned to, 
the Martinitlre where they were ordered to bivouac during the night4 . 
No sooner however were the horses uutraced than another and more 
vigorous attack was made on our position in front. "The force turned 
out like magic, Remington was first upon th'e road and. went well to 
the front, nearly up to the canal bridge, followed by the remainder (){ 
the artillery and cavalry. The infantry as each successive column 
arrived on the plain deployed &long the banks of the canal, while the 
1l3rd. 93rd, and 4th Punjab Iufantry, attacked with vigour the main 
bOOy of the enemy and drove them back with slaughter, pnrsuiog them 
beyond the canal" * 

Two very promising yonng officers lost their lives. 'Lientenant 
Mayne, Bengal Horse Artillery, who was shot through the breast, and 
Captain Wheatcroft, Carabineers, doing duty with. Her Majesty's 9th 
Lancers t whose chest was torn open by the carcass of a shell 

• .. Bight _tid' Campaign agoiDJt the Beugo\ Sepoy.," by CoIoDe1 a .... g. Boarehier. 
C.B .. page 136. 

• • On thio ..... ioD the li3n1, 93n1 ad • body of the ~." PflDjah Sillho diltiDgni.bed lb .... · 

l"l ... es."-Prom Hie BscellmcJ the Commaoder.ia.·Chief to lbe R.iche Hcn{ble the GO"rernor ... 
General. dated Heod-Qaorten S"",, Nojjeef, Laebow, lSIh If.yomber 18.7 ....... 'ndi .. 
1I1l1.i1i,'" vo1uma In. page 34:0. • 

f FJvm Bis B ... Ueoey the Commauder.In·Cbiel to tho Ilight B •• 'hla tIJe G ......... . 

GeaenI, dated Beed-Quazten s""" Nojjeef, Lodmo ... 18Ih NGYember 18.7 ........ Jadio .. 
lIat1Dy,N .01 ..... JII, _ 3tO. MAt the DlllJClui .... 1 the 6",,' beanl,wilhll"eatp;.f,_ 
., poor friead 110,... Iaed be .. killed, or.ot tJuoop the br_ a low _do .1 ... he bod 
loft.... B. - .... to .... hio ....... ad at ... goiul ...... dio_ foil t. the 1I"01IDd. 
.beII pU:bd up lao .... 'Iaile a-L"-"J'orty_ y .... I. lad;"" h1 Yield Jl'onboI Lord 
Jlobera,. .... c.. L e .. yolDma I. pap 513. 

U Not .... , hoIIn berore. lis 01 aI. Wheakrolt ud Ibyae beiDI of &he .amber. were 
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The soldiers bivouaclted on the ground with their arms'beside 
them. Late at night the old Chief visited the field hospital,.' spoke a 
kindly word to each man, and gave an order that if necessary their 
wants should be supplied from his own private stores. Then he too 
dearly loving a bivouac slept in the open near his men. 

Sir Colin Campbell had intended to make the great advanctl. 
ne>;t day, but the provisions aud ammunition had not arrived. All day 
the enemy had hung on the rear-guard' and Ew~t having often to 
drive them back, he did uot close up to the column until late next 
morning, when every kind of baggage was stored in the Dilkh'18ha 
which was held by Her Majesty's 8th Foot, half the cavalry and five 
gnns, placed under thp. command of Brigadier Little. About midday 
an attack upon the picquets posted in the low ground, by the river on . 

. our extreme right flank, was repulsed by the cavalry aud horse artillery, 
two gUDS of the Madras native troop of horse artillery being promi. 
nently engaged. In the afternoon tbe Commander·in·Chief,· in order to 
impress tbe enemy with the belief that no advance was contemplated 
in that direction, made a reoonn!,issance of the position opposite to our 
left. The artillery Willi massed on the· left front, the pioquets were 
withdrawn from the right and orders issued that .. constant fire of 
mortars should be kept up dllring the night on the Begum's palace and 
the barracks. Meanwhile Sir Colin satisfied .himself that the ground 
on J;he right or near bank of the river was open and favourable for 
the advance of the column. In the evening he signalled from the 
Martiniere where he had caused~a semaphore to be erected. to Outram 
and Havelock-" AdYance to-morrow." When darkness fell ~ huge 
bonfire was lighted on the top of the plateau, salvos of balloon shells 
were discharged. and Peel's rocket cars * poured their deadly contents 
into the city, 

littiol .ode&' a badge; • btaulifulUtt1e ballock. chued by lOme loldiel'l. jumped into OU 

circle. Whlltcroft caught him. It wu 1IIWlimowy t'oted that h. Ibould ba kept forCbri .. 
lUll Daf, Wheatcroft adding. at &he time •• I wonder how man, of _ will b. ali.... Botb 

~ were pliant ofticera, and deeplJ regretcecl."-" Bight M'oo.ths· -campaign agaiuJt the BeogaJ 
Sepoya:lbJ Colonel George Bourchler. c;.a., page137~ 

• (. Though OD JOUl' own aide, the ~ Bight of the liLtle car, with the mat llipt in its 
centre. malwl yoUI' ha1r Btand OIl end. Lader, if eYer JOu eee it coming Dear yon (Peel .w. . 
i.D .U probabilitJ be whistliog or telling IOlIle amUlioC .. ecdo~ia fact.. m.uch. 80COllC8l'lltld 
.. if POI to aD eT8uiog put,.), and Joa are tryiog to moose off the e!recta of • hant da,-. 
wOrk, qnle~y moYe oJ!' u far aI! pOllible ;)'Wr, relt II COue. A more dia~ .ppuataa '01' 
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Sir Colin h!id . signalled to Outram that he would advance next 
morning. But he doubted if sufficient reserve of small ann ammuni
tion had been brought from Alnmbagh for the bard work before the 
men on the morrall. He therefore Sent for Lieutenant Roberts and 
Clrdered him to retutu 'with an escort to All1mbagh and bring up the 
reserve rille ammunition. He" desired tbat the Ordnance officer 
whose fault it was that sufficient ammunition had not been brought" * 
ehould go back with RobertS and be left at the Alumbagh. At 9 P.II. 

Roberts started, accompanied by Younghusband, Hugh Gough, the 
.ordnanee officer, two squadrons of cavalry, and 150 camels. The 
route chosen was the one by which the force had ndvaneed, but after 
leaving the Dilkhusha they lost the track. Roberts produced a compass 
and by its aid they struck the right direction, "but that did not help us 
to Clear the ravines, which, in our efforts. w turn or get through them, 
made our way appear interminable." t At length the Alumbagh was 
reached, the ammunition laden on the camels, and the party started on 
their return journey. "Day had dawned before we came in sight of 
Dilkhusha and by the time I had mad~ the ammunition over to the 
Ordnance officer it was broad daylight. As I rode· u.p to the Martin
iere I could see old Sir Celin, ~nly partially dressed, standing on 
the steps in eTident anxiety at my nan-arrival" t 

By 8 A.M., the soldiers having had their breakfast, the force Willi 

pu'in motion. A squadron of Hodson's Horse with Blunt's trooll of 
Bengal Horse Artillery and a company. of the 53rd led the way. 
Hope's and Russell's brigade followed: the ammunition and the 
Engineer Park came next, and Greathed's brigade brought up' the· 
rear.S The force consisted of not above three thousand bayonets, while 

touIiug au army from Itl repoIB ... DeYet fDveated J nt, abomiaable .. It dae dlnurtnme. 
they make, their f'tred, .. Peel ued. them, mut. bye beeD terrific ia. arowct.d aty!'....H Bight 
)lOath.· C • .,pojp ~ .... IleJ>pI s.poy.. .. 117 CoIo.eI G-.o Boar.hier ...... poco 137 • 

• " 'ortr-cme Yean iD ladia, N bJ Field. Manhtl LoId" B.obertI, 'Y." .. &.1'., .011l1118 I. 
_318-111/, 

t ~It'onr..oae Yean. m India," by Yield JIanbal Lord. llobertt, ".e., & •• ~ nloma I, 
1"'1" 31e.3~9, 

l " '''''''-y .... i. I.dio," 117 field Ibnhallmd JIoheoto, ...... &.e ••• oIDm. 1, pace 32(1. 
t Greotheel·. bripde (euopt tho 8th 11_ left .. I)jlkh_l, Ii'" Boar.hiKe baUay. 

teaaiDed. to pard Gar left tank ualil mut.daJ, _bea it .... ordered t.o follow the columB 

a fonD. tbe nar.pard.-" 'orlJ-ODe Yea. ia I~""" field lbrHal Lord Bobe1V, ... ..c .. 
La. ,olUllle l, "8-32' • 

• Bight ~ODtbl' ClIDpaiga _piatt th. ~"I Sepoy.," h, CoIoDel Georp Boan:bierJ 

< .•• _139 
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sixty thousand armed men, mostly t~ined' soldiers, concentrated in .. 
position of great strength, barred their way. But our soldiers were of 
England's best. _ 

The column moving from our extreme right crossed without delay 
the canal, for it was almost dyy, and the banks not being steep presented 
little difficulty to the passage e~eil of heavy gnns.* Then, clinging to 
the river bank, the force marched through narrow tortnou8 lanes, or low" 
thick plailtatio~s enclosed by mud walls, till it struck a cart €rack, which 
bending sharply to the left led through some gardens into .. village. 
As the advance gnard made the sharp turn, it was reCeived by a heavY 
fire of musketry. Through' an opening in the street could be seen on 
the' right, within musketry range, the Secunderbaghor Alexander's 
Garden-a high walled enclosure about onehnndred yards square, with 
bastions t at the angles, and carefnlly loopholed. From the front, from 
Borne enclosures on the right, from Bome houses on thllieft, the enemy 
plied the advanced gnai-ci. with musketry. The cavalry could not advance 
on account of abattie and barricades; They could not retire, for the 
barrow lane with high banks was blocked with infantry and artillery. 
Great was the confusion. Sir Colin rode forward into the thick of the 
tnmult, 'stormed, 'animated, and ordered. A gnn from the ~dvanced 
gnard' was run on 11., bank: and opened· on the Secunderbagh, the 
company of the 53rd, o.lso an advance' gnard, was sent to line the enclo
Bures on the right, and the cavahy by a. clever move were got into some 

• II Rlpectlng an attack from the Cal9DpOre aids, the eoem,. committed a ~8tal error, 
haviDg dammed up tbe canal and broken all the bridges between Banke' HOUR and tim 
Charbagh Bridge, lea't'iDg the portion near the Goomfee perfectlJ dry. The banka D~t beiDg 
Iteep, prelented little difficulty. to ·the P8'II,8 eYeD- of heat, guD.~U_rlEight MQ~tlW 
Campaign ac.imt the Bongal8epOJ~" by Colonel Geor&e Bourcbier. c..B~ page 137. 

·t ColonElI Bouchi .. , a IIlDIt accurate writer, 'late. :_CI !"he pcmtiOD consiBted of • 
higb..ned enclo.ure of IhooD. mBlOnr'J'. 120 yard. _'Lure, auoelull,. loopholed all round, 
flanked .t the eoro.U'I h,. oircalar butionl. -and conlaiDing b"aide a ·double Ito..,. of hOUBel, 
producing a double Una of fire. In the centre ... a two-atoried hoUle. from whicb •. aad from. 
the parapeted ilat roof, a triple fire "II }r;ppt up. "_U Bight Month.' Campaign aplnlt the 
llengai 8epo)'.," by Colooal George Bourcbier, c .... page 199. Colonel Alulnd._ ill • The 
Becollectionl of .. Hlgbland Subalteni U writel:-RTba Sikandarbagh WI' • J.arce enclOlUf8, 
abo"t 1 ~O .,.rda IqUU~t filllll1c.ed .t the four corDen b, pentagonal baatioUl. These butionl 
'fIere occupied b,. t"o or three littla fOOlDI, each • gimg' h, lepuate doOl'S 'on to the broad 
:walk .hich"ran alOD& the ,...1\ aU lOund the inlida of the enclo.ure, and bawn! lat roo&, 
with thoir concreted maaourJ parapet. heightened, strengthened and loophOled wi\lllllld 
bap. "'-;'-- RecollectioDl of • Highland Subaltern," bJ Lieutuaant·Colouel W... Gor!JOD
Aln&nder, pa&' 77. . 
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side lanes. The Chief ordered lUunt's Horse Artillery tr<!op to come into 
action. The gallant commander turning his horses sharp to the right, 
dashed straight up the' steep and seemingly impracticable bank. 
After much ~truggling and tugging the tOp was reached and Blunt 
galloped forward through a deadly cross fire of musketry, gained an 
open ground at the end of the lane 'between. a large aguare enclosuro 
called a serai * or resting-place for travellel1l and the SecuDderbagb, 
.aDd unlimbering his guns opened fire. Colin Campbell also faced the 
steep bank; his charger with two or three strides carried him to tbe 
summit, and following Blunt at full speed he placed himself near one 
of the guns. Blunt had to turn them in three directions, to the rigbt 
to keep down the heavy musketry fire from the SecuDderbagb, to the 
left and left front to check the deadly fusillade from some hut. a few 
yards away, and to the front to reply to the cannonade which the 
enemy had opened from the Kaiserbagh. "Men and horses were 
knocked over right and left." t Sir Colin. himself was struck with· 
great force on the thigh by a musket shot whicb, passing through a 
gunner, had killed him on the spot. But though the bullets Bew 
thicker and closer Blunt held his ground, and then the 93rd who had 
been supporting the 53rd in clearing the enclosure came forth from the 
winding lane and rushed at the huts to the left from which the most 
severe fire came. A dead wall stopped the~. "In at the roor." 
"Tear off the tiles and go in through the roof," shou ted the old Chief. 
In an instant the Highlanders sprang on the roof, tore them open, and 
dr'ove the rebels out. Then supported by two of Blunt's guns they 
pursued them across the plsin. Two of the enemy's guns were raking 
the road. Some of the 93rd with a few of. the 53rd, under the leader
ship of Captain Drummond Stewart, dashed at them and seized them 
in gallant style.: The Highlanders pureued tbeir advantage, diove 
the rebels .out of the semi, seiz<;p the barracks § aDd immediately 

• .. 10 froid: of &he I01Ith aide at DO&: weDt, .. tl',e Jaru' dutuce .... eaellllllloopholed 
0" . 

~ s..... A aquae Iraild.iD!: "",moll, wi!h f __ ... eaelooin& • !.n,ard, .. ltb .... 11 

in tbe middle.. It baa DameJ01II IiUle ehamben I« u.. ue of bat'ellen .,ith loopholes open

inc to the oatside. 
l R HilltoricoIlIecord •. of the 9:11d 8atb .. Ja¥ Hip_ ............ piled aad ecliteol b, 

Roderick IlamDtoD slII'pJIMi JAie .. 93rd Bigblmdsl,",.:. 188. 
t "_An i.aaeue buildiol ia the Ibape of • eroM, with • tower iD the entre, w!rich ttood 

in. sort of large eqaare wi~ boDHllroaad the gmt« part.'JI.-H IIist:orioIl B.«.onI. 01 the 
93..i Satherlaad Higblaclen, COIDpae.i ..... eoIjteol b, IIoderick U..il' .... BOI,.".. Lat.. 93<4 
Highlmders." page 188. 
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eonve~d it into a military post, ·the 53rd in skirmishing order connect
ing it with the main attack. * 

While these brilliant actions were pa.ssing, two of 'l'ravers's 
IS-pounder guns had been prought forward, and the sappers having cub 
down part of the 'high bank, Sir Colin, called upon the infantry to drag 
them up. Willingly and gallantly the soldierS responded to the call, 
and after great exertions they ''hauled them up by . ropes and under a 
most limiting fire put them in position, about sixty yards from the south
east corner of the wall. The infantry were placed in a copse with a 
low dry mud bank in front which afforded them some slight lIhelter, 
and they kept up a lively mUliketry battle with t'he glJirison, while the 
guns bombarded the wall. The hard white Indian mortar fellia 
flakes, but the stout rampart remained intact. Hardy, Captain of t'he 
battery, was ki11!ld, the senior subaltern was wounded, ~lnnt's charger, a 
beautiful grey Arab, was shot, Men and horses were knocked liver.t 
Bun the combat was maintained. It had continued for half.an hour 
'When a loud cheer announced that Ii rent had been made in the walls. 
It was small, bu~ the enemy's fire was so destructive and time so 
precious, that Sir Colin ordered the assault, and nncovering 'his grey 
hairs, he waved his forage cap' for a sign to advance.t In an iilstant 

• ft Tbil acttou. on the part of the 'Highlanders was AI leniceable as it W88 heroic .. for i& 

.Uanced the fire mOl' 'de.lructiQ to the attacking force."-" Fcntyeone Years in India,n 
by Field Marthal Lord Roberti, v.c., E.G., wlume I .. page 323. - , 

t .. Porty-one Yean in Indi .. " b,. Field :Marshal Lord Robarts, v.o .. E.G., 't'otame I, 
Pili" S2f. 

t,. Row I woo the Victoria Cross ... • by Renry lUyanagb, page 106. 
Major Alison, (" Blackwood'. Vagazin •• N Oct9ber 1858). Sir Hope Grant ("Jncidenb io 

the SopoJ Wu, 1857-68, compiled from the Private Journals of Genenl Sir _ Hope Grant. 
G.c ... ." page 18&\ Sir Hugb Gough ('IOld Memoriel," Pall Mall MtJgaa-. NOYelllber.1896). 
Lord. Roberta (Ik 'orty_one Yean in. India "). TbomBi Kavanagh '('" How I wou the Victoria 
Cro .. "). an of whom wore prelent. mention the galJ.ao.t race between the Bighlaodera and the 
Sikbt. tn the Biltorioal Recorda of ~e \3n1 Highlaoden~. incident la mentioned. Sir 
Colin Campbell In hil official despatch lUtes that If ltormfog of the Secunderbagh waa dooe in 
tbe mOlt brilliant 1DI.Doer bJ the remainder of the Bigblanden and the 53rd an~ the 4th Punjab 
tnfantI'J.lUpported bJ • battalion of detacbmeotl und8l' Major Barnaton." He .1so adds =
.. I mUilooC omu to name in the mOlC marked 1D&B1l8J' Subad .. Gokal 8iog. 4th Puojab 
Rift" who in CIOD.fo.nctloD. with the British olicwra,'led the 4th PROjah Ritl •• t the atermiol 01 
&cuoderbq;h in the mOlt darinc manDu." Lieatenant .. Colone1. W. Gordon·AlouDc1er Lale. 

"93ra Bi&hlaDde,.. who was mIlO pr8S81lt. chall_g81 in .. Recollectiou of a Bighlalld Snbaltent. •• 
(1898). the .tatem.a of thOle wilD8IIea. Be writeI:-I' There lIe181' wu aOJ questioo at the 
time of 10J of the .. ~ Po.njabia baTiog eDtered the brMCh wich 111 at the fint rub. exCllpt 

apparentl" in Lbe aiDa of the Head·Quarter ataff and Sir Colm 'himsoH, who moat anquestion. 
abl, mi.took lbe ta.rbu.ed Punjab Sap-pen u.d Minen, in • UDifOlID timilar to &he fUt. 

• 
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soldier and sepoy were over the wall with a loud clamour. and a keen 
and gallant race took place between the Sikhs and Highlanders, as 
Gokul Sing. of the Sikhs waiving hia tulwar over his head dashed 
in fron~ of his men. and Paul of the 4th Punjab Infantry. with voice 
and action urged on his wild followers. olosely followed by the 53rd led 
by Gordon, aJld the battalion of det&ehmentft under Barnston. They 
rushed forward through the storm straight.to the breach. Lieutenant 
Cooper of the 93rd, Lieutenant Burroughs and Colonel Ewart of 
the same regiment. Captain Lumsden of the 30th Bengal Infantry.* 
Corponl Robert Fraser, Lance-Corporal Dunlay, and Private William 
Nairn, all of t~3rd. were amongst the first to scramble through it.t 
They kept the enemy at bay until a number of Highlanders and 
Sikhs onil by onll pushed through the Darrow hole, when they rushed 
in a body into the open square •. Ewart. accompanied by Cooper, 

PU9jabis, for men of that regiment, beeaUle tbees .. pper. raced with .. to tbe brnch for the 
pDrpoIB. of enlargm, the hole for UI, and lost lOme ~ their Damber ki11ed and wounded, 
before they reacbed. None of DI sa" Sir CoUo". despat.chel for DJonths .fter.ard., .nd 

when we di~ those of· 111 "bo, like 1111181', knew that the paragraph pyea beloW' (aboye) " .. 
misleading would bardl, have ventured to argue that que.tion witb Hil BseelleDCJ lhe Com .. 

m&nder·iD .. Chief: thu it hal remained uDcontradicted and DDezplaineci to thi. d.,!' But: 

there 'Ir" DO J'ea8OD why Major AlilOn' •• tatement that Paul with hiI yoice and action urged 

o~ his wild followers sbould have remained. uncontradicted for forty J'ean. Sir Hope Grant-, 

Diary,... printed i. 1873; HdIori .... Records of the 93rd HighlaodenlD 1883. 0. read· 
l~g .. The Recollection, of , Highland 8ubaltem" I wrote to Lord Roberti on the nbject, 
who replied:-ffIt i, DO uee telliag m. tha&: DO Paajabia wen&: in b, tIut breach"beD I ,II." 
them ncing trith the Hichlaaders for i&: and go iu bJ'.it with them." LieotenaD~ Colonel 
R. A. Cooper. who .. u one of the t"o ft~ if not tIM n'1 6r.t,. iD tb.e breach, .uta :-"00. 
of .be 4th PUDjab RiJIeo ODd 0118 of .be tard ...... Ia ""at of .... " CoID .. 1 Aleundolo 
further atatea that LieutenaDt P.uI ., led hia mea put the DOI'th... budoa. 0ppOlite h1a 
position. rouud to the aortb-weat bastio., _ the oppolite. oora81 of th. ea.clolun to that which 

the b .... b bed ...... mads, oad ........red 10 . ...ua, tho ...u,r..... That i .... ." the 41b 

PDDjabia. arthe balk at the ... etreeted bJ.themaelvea_ without the aidaf utilleJy, or, I beli., .. 
Df ....nag _, .1ocIgm ....... the roof of .be -.. oI.he oppooi .. lids of the ..... _ 
to thall", ... blch .. e ~ Lon! Ro ....... wri""- Yo. _, toke., ..... for i& that 
DO troop. I .. rmed the DOrth·"eo' butioD. Ho .. eouId they? DO "'_ .... mode 10 It, and 
the .. on ..... sreot d .. 1 too high to b. oeaIed _ .... Iodd~ aDd .'bed DDDe. HmnC 
two 1ean ago spent mao, houri in. carefaJ .amiaation of the 8eeanderbach I.... eert.i • 
.... troopI could ....... the bl~b woII till the butiOD wi_ ocoIia,Ioddno.". 

~ Attoched .. IDWprete. to the 93r. H"blad .... 
t .. A _.b.,. of the 93n1 mlld han _ ODe of .ha .... 10 _ thai sri" 

boandary .......... life ... death. for .. bea I sot in I f ...... him ju .. wide the breoc:b, I,m, 
OD his bod< quite __ preUy,iauoc:eat-lDokiar. foir·hairedlod, DOtm ... • ..... foan- , __ 

of age."-" purty..ooe Yean OJ I~," bJ Yield K.anhIIl Lord &obert., v.c., LO., J'olame I, 
page 326. 
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Ltimsdel!,* and a few- soldiers ana Sikhs, took." the path to the right. 
On turning to the left at the end thel'-~came upon' a large. body of 
rebels. Lumsden, a man of uncommon bravery, waved his sword 
ab~ve his head and caJled out to the Highlanders, .. Come o~, 
men, for the honour of S"co~land. >7 He fell dead. A stalwart rebel 
came at Cooper with a shield in 'his left hand and a sword in bis • 
right. .. He dropped his shielct fop a moment, we . both cut at each-
other at the same instant (my sword was six inches longer than regula. 
tion). 1 caught him i'aio: on his head. he cut through my feather 
bonnet and deep into my head and forehead, as he fell deacf." E.wari. 
at the same time was engaged in a desperate fight witn a inot of 
rebels. several of whom he shot with his revolver. • 

Meanwhile Burroughs accompanied by some of his men had on 
entering' the breach taken the path t~ the lelb towaTQs the gateway. He 
had not gone far when a number of the enemy made a rush ont of the 
gate.house. "Having but three men with m~orporal Robert Fraser, 
Lance.Corporal John Duulayt and Pr'vaote'William Nairn_nd one'ot 
these. Dunlay. having been struck in the leg by a musket ball-we retired 
and commenced firing. wh1ch checked the mellcoming at us. As BOon 
as a few more men had got through the breach I again advan~.ed with. 
them to tbe gate-house which .we CoJIDd occnpied by the enemy. and with 
whom we immediately entered int<> a hand to nand fight." In the scume 
Burroughs. whilst he was cutting at one of the rebels. recei¥ed a sword 
cut on the head from another sepoy. .. My feath .. r bonnet saved my 
head and my life.. It was dented in like a bishop'. mitre. n At this 
moment the 93rd and the 4th Punjab Infantry po~red in through the 

• .. It iI right that I lhould ..,.. I have .. ad the account given of &hi, affair by Coloue), 
Mallll'IOh in hia History of the Indian Mmm,,,'''lD .Wah he aaJu-No oilwi' oJIioert aoont
pMifltl '''"' (Lieutenant-Colonel Ewart and Lieutenant Cooper); in thia, however, he it
addendJ' mlaioforOled, for I have the 6e,' authorit,.. th.t of Liea.teD&D.t-;General Swart, for 
ltating that Captain Lumeden wu 1.110 with him. Aud in a letter to me; dated 220d luna 
1892, he adde-" U an,. man de.ervacl the Victoria Crou that da,. it w .. poor x.aa.deD. whG 

W .. , .. JOu know, attached to the 9Sn! .. interpreter. IlUWu ... aDJ man in all my.errice 
b.b .... more gallmUr .. and h.d he Dot beeD killed I .ho~d bave tried-to gel it lor him." 
n Hlltorioal Recorda of the 93J'd 8utherlaud Highlanden.oomplled and ediktd. bl Roderick 
Hamilton BurgOJDIJ Late, 9Srd. HighllD.der&.·.. NotNt, ,.181186 .. 187. 

t LlIlce .. Corponl John Danla, w ... warded the Victoria Crou" for heiDI' the Int man 
DOW aurri~nl of the "gilDeD.&: (93rd So.lherland Highlanders) who, OIl the 16th of No .... mber 
1857, entered on. of the breachOl of the 8ecWlderbagh at Lueknow with Captain Bllnougb 

whom h. moat pllantlJ IUP~ .iD.t lupuior Dumbera of the euem~.JJ-:-Lo..do. G ... ,,_, 
IUh Decembor Ina. 

38 
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gateway .. Finding the" crush at the breach too great, a party oC the 
!tarmers passing to the left had made far it and found it carefully 
protected by a traVer8e of esrth and masonry. Ga1lantly led by " 
Dogra Subadar, a body of the 4th Punjab Infantry rushed the traverse 
and drove the rebels from the earthworks. They fled through the. gatA-

Gallant vray, and the heavy doors were on the point of being closed when aMah.,. 
~~:::!It medan, Mukurrab Khan by name, .. pushed his left arm on which he 
Kb.n carried a shield between them, thus preventing their being shut; on his 

hand being badiy wounded by a sword cnt he drew it out, instantly 
thrusting' in the other arm when the right hand was all but severed 
from . the wrist," * . Truly a gallant bit a! work-no finer done in a 
campaign memorable. for its brave deeds. The doars could not be 
qlosed and Mukurr .. b's comrades simply forced them back and rushed 
into . the enclosure whilst the 5~rd broke through a wiodow' on 
.the .right. The enemy finding escape impossible fonght with th& 
<l6urage of despair and the fory of religious hate. A diD of hideous 
noises rose into the air: the rattle of musketry: the curses and yelle 
of sepoys: the fierce cry of the British soldier" Remember Cawopore, 
boys." From the windows· around the Conrtyard the rebels poured 
bullets as tbick as hail on the assailants. The Sikhs, shooting and bayonet
ing, mounted the narrow staircase step by step-a final struggle and the 
bodies were hurled ioto the flower beds below. In the courtyar<\ waxed 
the ·mighty fray. A dark mass of sepoys fiercely wrestling were slowly 
and with borridcarnage pushed back by the bayonet into a pavilion 
in the centre of the garden. Here they mllenly and. obstinately main
tained the struggle, but gradua1ly.they were driven to tbe northern 
wall The earth was wet with dark blood: dead and wounded, 
som.e .0C them with their clothes in a blaze, lay in a horrid piler 

a yard or more in height. Above the mass stood Olr a narroW 
ledge the survivors slashing with sabres the British soldier as he 
charged home with the bayonet. Every man perished fighting. But 
there was no paUB8 in the contes~ A body of rebels held out in one 

• Lord Roberta wriru:-" Thit dnotecl.mo. of lIakurr.b Ibm' m,Mlf- witaet~ 
for with Augustus .Anacm 19ot ~ ilDmediateJ., bebiDd the lIormial part,." .. 

For thi! acl of beroitm Mukarrab Kua ...... given .he Order 01 Merit:, the Indian 
equivalent of rhe Victoria ~ baI carrJia, .itb it ... iuereue 01 p-r- A.t the _ of the 
campaip Ilaluunb Khaa left the Hrrice. bat .heII b. old Commaodinc OIBeft', ColoDei 
Wilde. weat to the UmbeyIa RlpeditiOD ill 1863. )luklDTllt Khalil turDed ap nd hlIi.ted 011 

Mrrio, with him .. an orderly.-" PortJ.oOila Y tara ia ladia:' by Field lI'anhai Lord Iluberb, 
,..~", LG., .. oIu •• I. '_lea 326-321. 
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of the towers and from above sent'down a smiting fire. Officers' and 
men threw themselves against the strong door in the':vain hope 'of 
bursting it open. Then a gun was brought inside and the roar' of 
oanuon and the crashing of walls increased the maddening din. The 
door fell and the staircase was stormed. Now the tumult gradually: 
oeased and the night's dead silence held the garden. Next, morning 
two thousand aepoys dressed in, their old uniforms lay in heaps about 
the garden. The small bayouet wound and the deep gash of the Sikh 
tulwar bore witness how fiercely fought and how terribly won was the 
combat at the Secunderbagh. Sir Colin, Campbell did not use the 
language of exaggeration whet! he wrote-" There never was a bolder 
feat of arll\s." ' 

It was long past noon when Adrian Hope drew off his brigade 
from the Secunderbagh and advanced towards the Residency along 
the road which after passing between the Secunderbagh and the'Serai 
runs across an open plain for about twelve hundred yards. He' had 
not gone three hundred yards when he came 'across on the left of the 
road a small village with garden enclosures round it, whichwaa cleared 
by him and Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon. Captain Peel's Royal, Naval 
siege-train, ~ogether with the battery and some mortars, then went to 
the front and advanced towBrds the Shah Nujjeef,* a domed mosque 
with a garden, about tW9 hundred and fifty yards further on' and one 
hundred yards to' the' right of tHe road. The mosque had been con~. 
verted into a sLrong post by the enemy: the high strong square walls 
had been loopholed with great care: the entrance had beeD covered by a 
regular work in masonry: and the top of the building had heen crowned 
with a parapet. t Between the Shah N ujjeef and ~he plain lay a thick 
fringe of jungle, with mud cottages scattered about and eastern garden 
en~losure8 with tall trees, which concealed the large low dome of the 
mosque till you were on it. To our right between the mosque and the 
Secunderbagh was a mosque called the Kalium Rasu!.: This rebel 

• Shah NUSpef or Sbah Naja! ia the M.uoleum. of -Ghui ... den. Haadar_ the 6.rst King 
of Oudb in 181"~ and Wall built; by himself. It it aituated about 150 ,lord, to 'he east of the 
Mote Mahal an" 180 yarcll to the BOUth of the right bank of the Goomtee. n was ca1le4 
Najd from. the bill ou which it built the tomb of Ali. the lOu-in·law of Mahomed. of which.. 
the Mausoleum. of Ghuie·den Haedar i8 said to be an exact copy. 

t ProOl Ril Bxc.Uenc, the ColDmUlder-in~Chief. to th.· Right Ron'ble the Govemor_ 
General. a,ted Ht>ad-Q~ Shah ~ujj8tot Lualm .. ", 18th No.ember 18.31. 

:t The Kadam R."w,ar proph .. t". foot.pri",. " .. a ID.O!Iqu8wbich COD.tain~d ... tone bear
ing the imptell of .. foot. said to be tbat of the Prophet., which bad been br<Rlght from Arabia 
by .. pilgrim . 

• 
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position was very etroog, but it must be attacked Btraigh~way and 
takeB. It "arred the road to the Residency. The mortars and Peel's 
guns being placed in battery, with their left resting on the village, 
opened fire. From the Shah N ujjeef and the garden enclosures came 

)lo deadly fire wasting the gunners.' Martin Abbot Daniel, a midship
man in command of an 8-inch howitzer, was killed by a round shot 
which tore away the right side of his head. Peel had just asked him 
if his gun was ready j " he replied I All ready, Sir,' when I said 
• fire the howitzer,' and he was answering 'Aye, Aye, ' when a round 
slu1ll iB less than a moment deprived him of his IiCe.n * Barnston's 
battalion was now ordered to drive the enemy fronl the fringe of 
the jungle and the enclosures. They advanced in skirmishing order 
under cover of our guns. But Barnston fell wounded by the prema
ture bursting of one of our own shells. The fall of their le"der 
and the sharp musketry caused the men to waver and re tire. 
Norman put spurs to his horse and galloping into their midst asked 
them if British soldiers were going to retire before sepoys.t Straight
way tbey were back into tbe fringe of jungle. More infantry were 
brought to support them. The enclosures were taken and the build
ings in front burnt. But the battle made no way. From the Shah 
N ujjeef the rebela kept up an unintermitting ire of grape aDd mus
ketry: Crem the guu ib tile Kaiser Bagh and &I ese-House they dealt 
.their blows one after another. At 4,'o'c1ock they opened a converging 
fire from a heavy gun on tbe opposite bank of the river whose first 
ahot blew up~ne of Peel's tumbrils. Already owing to the deadly 
musketry ene of ilis guns could not be worked and the 6re from the 
remainder had diminished. Peel's' nsually bright face became grave 
and anxious. "$ir Colin sat on his white .horse, exposed to the whole 

• Letteo hom Captaiu Pool to bU father. ~ w. b.rie4 hi .. ,. ocIded Peel, u ..... lie 

fell, oar C .... 1oia ....n", the oenice ..... iD layiDJ hi .. i. bU ...... ,.p ........ felt, Captoi., 
otIi~ aDd .... thai: .e .... loR ODe of ,he best .... DOblelt of the 81unt1MJr1./'-" The 
B~. Bripda iD India," by _. Hope v....." ...... 3S. 

t"1 baa.....,. ~Iieo",. DGIius N ...................... .,...... of mial ...... 
.... 0.. this portic1Ilor ___ .utitIeo ....... mo ...... keoI .... bU _ ..... _ 

1imeIy."-" 'orty«ODe Yean: fD 1Ddi.," by ,ield. J4anW LoN Roberti, Y.c., .... ,"tam. I. 
_J3L 

• A _ .... DOl .. be tIoouPt .,; 1_ oar NmeiaiDs ....... -.",.", .... _ 
_ ...... uag mUle to Ill. eae.1 ....... ery ODe felt that the 001, cbmH ,. the JUt .. "'!D, 
"~1iIoc IIjIpIiuO 30.000 ____ ... 11_ ... itll .'fF1 ........ of pooitioa .... iot_ 
.... Wee of ..... it, fa _. r.._ ...... to _IiDGO 10 __ "* .n _; .... thia oar 

pllaat oW CIoief _ ... to do. ...... l'ony ..... Y-. fa Iadia," lor r .. w 11 .. _ 1«4 
B.oberU, '9'.e., LG .. , .0 ..... I. P-r U2. 
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storm of shot, looking intently on the Shah Nujjeef, which waswreathe~ 
in columns of smoke from burning buildings to its front but sparkled 
&11 ever with the bright f1a.sh of fire arms." For three hours had the 
bombardment lllRted and no impression been,mad~ on the stout walls. 
For three hours had the Shah ,N ujjeef sent forth II perennial stream 
of fire not to be checked by our heavy guns. To remain was Bheer 
death. TI) retl'eat by thena~w: defile blocked with troops was out 
of the question. The moment was decisive: Colin Campbell collecting 
the 93rd around him said unto them: ., I had no intention ~f employing 
you again to-day, bu~ the Shah Nujjeef must be taken. The artillery 
cannot drive the enemy out, so you must with the bayonet" Thus 
epoke the old chief, and he stirred the spirit and soul of every man by 
telling them that hlf would lead them himsel£, 

,Sir Colin Campbell forthwith gave orders that Middleton's bat
tery of the Royal Artillery should p8BS Peel's guns on the right and getting 
as close as possible to the Shah N ujjeef open fire. ' Instantly and magni
ficently was the command obeyed. With loud cheers, the drivers 
waving their whips, the gunnerstheiroaps, they galloped forward 
through the deadly fire, unlimbered, and poured round after round of 
grape upon the parapets ofthe enclosure. Peel manning again all hie 
gunS redoubled his fire. Under cover of this heavy cannonade the 93rd 
commanded by Lieutenant;COlonel Leith nay advanced, supported 
by Barnston's battalion of detachments. .. The grey-haired veteran of 
many fights rode with hie sword drawn at their head; keen was his eye, 
as when, in the pride of youth. he led the stormers at St. Sebastian. 
His staff crowded round'him.' Hope. too, with his toweriDg form, and 
gentle smile, was 'there leading. 8Ii!' ever was hie wont, the men by whom 
he was loved so well." * As they approached the angle of the enclosure 
the shells and mnsketry thuined their ranks. Two of Sir Colin's 
personal staff were struck down. Hope, h~ Aide-de-Camp. and hie 
Brigade-Major had their horses shot undet thew.t The men went on , 

• .. Blaokwood", Magulne,." OctGb8t 1868. 
t The elder, Major (now Major.General Si.r A. Alison, Barto. 11:.0 •••• ) IoIt hilleR arm. 

"be ,ooacer brotber, LleQC8DaD.t (afterwarda Lieutenant.Colonel) Po Aliaou. was onl, alightl, 
wounded. .. ' 

• A1mOl& iaatantaneoual, the 1l&I'I'OW path aloog wbich we w ... proceediag... choW 
with w01lDded ollicert Imd dead IIld atnaggllDC bon.. D ..... here &hat Sir Archibald AIieoD. 
Sir CoUo', Aide.de-Camp.10lt hillU'IIl and hi. brother (another Aida-de-Cua.p) ..... wounded. 
Adrim Hope', horu wu ,hot dead, iDdeed, ve", fe ... eICIIped iDj1ll'J ... ithe to themael ..... 
or lheir hOI... 1 ..... GIll of the locky fetr.N _- FortJ-oneYeara in India," by field Manhai 
Lord Roberta, 'Y.c..1LG •• YOlamel. ,. .. 331. 
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steadily till before them towered 0. wall 20 feet high from whose paro.peb 
and eountlessloopholes came in blasts a storm of musket balls. Many 
fell. The assailants replied to their slayers with musketry yet with 
little effect, and no ladders were available for escalading the ramparts. 
Nothing to be done but to breach them. Under eoverof the withering 
fire of the Highlanders, sailors and soldiers, Hope, Hay, and David 
Baird lending a helping band, dragged them 'within a few yards of the 
fortification, and Peel behaving very much t' as if he had been laying 
the Shannon alongside an enemy's frigate" poured his broadsidcs into 
the stout massive walls. But no impression w"'! made on the solid 
masonry. Never did English soldier and sailor distinguish himself 
more than on this afternoon. They worked tbe guns., though every 
moment many were killed and more were wounded. But while their 
own losses were terrible they could inB.ict 'but little in return.* Thcy 
were being destroyed by bullets. and that was all Day was fast turning 

'into nigbt when the strife must be abandoned. The rocket tubes were 
brought up and whilst they discharged their fiery missiles into the 
building. Peel with the reluctance of a brave man slowly withdrew his 
guns. Allgood, the Assistant Quartermaster-General with head-quarters, 
carried the gloomy tidings of the failure of the attack to tbe Chief. 
Sir Colin ordered him to tell Hope that he was not to retire till' be 
bad eollected 0.11 his dead and wounded. This was done. Meanwbile 
Hope turning to Allgood remarked :-" This is very mortifying; let us 
take 50 men and try and look into the place before we"etire." ~ Collect
ing some fifty Highlanders, tbe two friends (tbey bad been tiCbool
fellows) crept stealthily througb the brushwood, guided by Sergeant J. 
Paton of the regiment, till they reached a rent in the ;"0.11 which Paton 
had discovered.t A Soldier was pushed Dp it with some difficulty. 
~ereported tbat no enemy eould be seen: Hope and Hay accompanied 

• SALlIOJl'.-A. few pueI froID the "all grew a lofty tree. .& rebel marb~ 6riag from 
the top of the call ... eauing comiderabJe ba.oe UlOfII tbe cau:oen wbea Peel called out 

that an1 one who ,hould mount the tree .ad Iboo& the 1IUiD .hoald be reeom~N for the 

Victoria Crou.. At ODe. the appMl ... aaswereci; for N01t'eD f'almoD "'0 .. Admiral Sir 
Ncnre1l 8almou. V.c., LC.B.) uuI. two _ion i1Dmediately nabed fOJWU'.. ODe 1 .. 11 dead. 
at the foot of the Vee, SallDl'lll'ftl'lIIed up mel the Mlior 60. bela. haaded. him the riee.. 
But Salmon .... 80Gn spied and 6red at: and Kfereiyw01IDded. For thiI aet 01 plJaa.trr he 
.. as .warded the Vietoria CI"OIL 

t 8erpaut Pat.on ..... arded the VICtoria CI'OIII. ·"or diRinp:iUed perIOD'" 

rJhml'rJ at Luekaow GO .... 16th !loyemlln 18'7, ia prueeodia, ~ roaud .... 8boh "ajj<ef 
1IDder l1li extreIDely heaYy 6re, m.co,.l!'rio& & breaeh in &be oppodre tide to ,,1Udt lie after. 
ward! CODdueted lhe replDellt. by whicb JDeaDI that ,,"idon .... tatea." 
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by several men immediately followed Atlgood returned for a company 
of sappers-who quickly arriving, enlarged the opening and more High. 
landers entered Then Hope's emaU.party pushing on gained the maID: 
gateway and threw it open for their comrades. "The white dresses of 
the last of the garrison wer" just seen gliding away amidst the roUing 
smoke in the dark shadows 'of the night." Allgood.has lined to iufoFUI 
the Chief that the Shah N ujjeef was ill' our possession, "and never;" 
he wrote, .. was I the bearer of moz:e joyful news." , 

Sir Colin Campbell and Hope Grant with their respective staffs 
took nptheir quarters in the Shah Nujje-ef but it was only nominar, 
for Sir Colin always made a pOInt of sleeping with his men, -who 
bivouacked. at their posts, which extended in a semi-circle from ·the 
Shah N ujjeef and Kudum Rasul (which had b~en seized and occupied) 
on the extreme right to the barracks on the extreme left. Thecentre 
was at the Secunderbagh and on the plair.& on 'its fron~~nd left: 
communication with the Dilkusha had been kept up by the dash and 
energy of the c.avalry, . 

Meanwhile the garrison had not been idle. On the evening of the 
15th of November, just as i~ was growing dalk Sir Colin's. welcome 
signal .. advance to-morrow" was made out. Early next morning 
Havelock and Outram repaired to the Chuttnr Munzil and from the 
upper storey anxiously watched the progress of th~ relieving force. It 
had been determined that as soon as it reached the Secunderbagh the 
outer wall of the advance garden of the Palace should- be blown in by 
the mines which had been previously laid; that tW) powerful batteries 
which, concealed behind the lofty wall, had been constructed in the en
closure, should' then open on the insurgents' defences in front; and 
after the desired effect had been produced that the tr~ops should storm 
the Hiran Khana or Deer House and the steam engine-house, two 
buildings whicli intervened between our e1treme f~ont and the Moti 
Maha.l. Three days before mines had. been prepared for .the formation 
of breaches in the former, loaded and tamped 

About 11 A.M. the boom of heavy guns ~nnounced that the Chief 
was advancing, and soon after the heavy rattie of musketry proclaimed 
chat he was approaching the Secunderbagh. Soon by the aid of glasses 
,ould be seen the guns opening on the fortified garden. Orders were 
.mmediately given to explode the mines. They were fired, but the 
lOtion was feeble. Two breaches were made to the right with a long 
?iece of wall intervening: and on tho telt the wall was only split and 
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shaken.* No sooner hail the breaches appeared than the enemy 
covered them 'with a heavy fire of musketry and shob from the 
Kaiserbagh. Our heavy gun., r~plied. Bub the long strip of wall 
in front impeded their fire. " The guns are turned upon lt, and round 
shot after round shot passes through it, as it would through a sheet of 
paper, leaving only a round hole behiud." + At last, however, large 
masses crumbled and broke away, afford,ing a clear space for the batteries 
of Earl and.Olpherts to batter the buildings, while Maude shelled them 
from six mortars in a quadrangle of the palace., In the palace square 
the troops were formed and brought up in succession through the 
approaches. At a quarter-past three two of the mines at the Hiran Khans 
exploded with good effect. At s quarter-past three the advance sounded. 
" ~t is impossible," wrote Havelock, "to describe the enthusiasm with 
which this signal was received by the troops. Pent up in inaction for 
upwards .of six weeks, and subjected to constant attacks, they felt that 
the hour of retribution and glorious exertion had returned. Their 
cheers echoed through the courts of the palace, responsiye to the bugle 
sound, and on they rushed to assured victory. The enemy could no
where withstand them. In a few minutes the whole of the buildings 
were in our p08l!ession. They were held against all attacks, and during 
the night' the artillery pushed forward their heavy guns, and some 
batteries were rapidly constructed from which to open on the Kaiser
bagh now within easy breaching distance. The Mess.House and the 
Moti Mabal alone intervened between the two forces, but,.fter the 
Moti Mahal was takel), communication with the Residency' would 
still be exposed to. a flanking fire from the Kaiserbagh. 

• II The balterie-. which bad been for.om. time p]eTioaJ1r CODatracterI for tht. pUl'pote; 
were concealed behiDd • lofty wall forming the boundary of oar position la that lIaarter. 011 
thelll were mOUDted fOUr IS-pounder iron ,au, ad one 8·lach iron howitHr, 10lIl 
9-p01lllder field gaul. ad '''0 24-pounder field howitsen:. aDder the ,kilfal directioD of C.ptlb 
Olpherll. LieatellUlte '.rber and SlDithett (Ibe latter twice .. a-ded and cti.tiapilbecl 01 
lIe1'eral OCCWonl), and Staff-Sergeant MelriUe. 01 the I. Company" 5th Bltta1idia. III positim 
behind were sis 8 .. inch mortan aader Captain Maute .. R. A.., mod abl, .. i,ted b, Unfeu.1It 
Matt."a, IL A,. ad 8i ........... W .... of the _,01 ~oti .. Inf-..r, the two"_ beiol 
nllmteen well inttract:ed in arti11erJ' Kieaee .. " 1'1'081 M..jor V. B,re,. eommaa4iDc ArtiU"l 
D,igo<ie. t. CoI •• el IL Hopi ... Chief of the _. with the I .... a.der Major.o.a_ISn 
Jam81 Outram. 6.0. ••• "dated C .. p Ahambagh .fIU' Lacknow. 8tb.laaurr 1859~ Jodial 
Mutin,.·· Volame lI.L J*I8 4S A. 

t H The lIatioieo ia Oadh," bl _ Blclwd Gabbiao. _ 431. 
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While .it )Vas still dark; Sir Colin;s troops were roused by the' clang 
of guns, the bfowing of bugles, and'~he beating of drums. They promptly 
and silently fell into their ranks pr!3pared to meet the foe, but no attack 
was made, The enemy eontented themselves with opening a fire of 
round shot on the SerBi near !the Secllnderbagh, where the ,wounded 
had been ClIrried for greater protection and safety; At the first streak 

Notem
ber 17th. 
Attack. on 
the Mes.
HOUle IIIld 
the Moti 
Mabal 

tlf day Lieutenant and Adjutant McBean, assisted :by Sergeant Gallont 
oonduct of 

Hu tchinson, ascended the roof of the Shah N ujjeef and und~rabrisk fir,! Lieutenant 

hoisted' the regun' ,ental COlOU1' of the 93rd on its hl,'ghest pinnacle, as a McBean 
and Se .... 

signal to the g!\~dson how ,far the Chief had advanced It was answered g •• n. 
by a colour on the, Chutter M anzil. ,Then Sir Colin with characteristic ::tchin. 

eautiona.nd deliberation arranged :the,plans of, the day, His first care 
was the protection of his,left rear which, though partially secured by the 
occupation of the bafl1\Cks, was stilUiable to be, turned by the enemy at 
or near the hospital and the four bungalow~ south of it situated by $he 
side of th,e road wh,ich,ran from the, city ,to ~he.!Martiniere. just beyond 
where it bifurcated to the Dilkhusha. In,order ,therefore to secure his 

, . '" ., . '. .. 

rear in that direction Sir Colin sent Brigadier Russell.,with detachments 
of Her ,Majesty's 82nd, 23rd and 93rd Highlanders to capture the bunga-
10IVs ,and Banks,' House near the, bridge g.ver which the road to the 
Dilkhusha crosses ~he eanal. ,Aofter considerabl~ liifficulty the enclosures 
of ,the bungalows were occ~pied, and a detach~eu'~ of the 2nd Punjab 
Infantry, led by Lieutellallt Keen, pushing forward, occupied Banks' 
lIouse.* ,,' , 

Meanwhile the Naval Brigade and Mortar ,Batteries were bombarding 
the Mess-House, a building of considerable, size,' ~,efended by a ditch 
twelve feet broad and scarped with masonry. beyond that a I~opholed 
wall.t ,Sir Colin in order to save his infantry had determined to use his 
guns as muohas possible. and, it :was afte .. the building had been 
battered for about three hours and the musketry fire of the enemy had 
'begun to slacken, that the Chief ,thinking it might be stormed" without 
much r,isk .. ,gava the order to advance. The storming party consisted 
of a oompany of the 90th foot under ~aptain Wolseley and a picquet 
of )ler Majesty's 5Srd under Captain Hopkins. supported by Major 
Barnston's battalion, of detachments unc:ler Captain Guise, H~r Majesty's 
113rd Fpot, and some of ~hePunjab IUfantry UDder LieuteDant, P!lwhil, 
The Mess-Ho~ was ClIrried'immediately with a rush and by order of 

• n Bighl Mon,b,' Campaign am.oDpt tbe Beogal8epo,t.u b, Colon,!l George Bourchier, 
c .•. , pace '''6. 

t From Hi, ~eeUeDcJ' the Commander--io.Cbief. to tbe Right Hoa'bl. the. GOftl'llOt
General, d.",' Head.Quutert. Shah Nujjeef. LuckooW". 18th Nonmber 185>7. 
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the Chief, Lieutenant Roberts, assisted by Sir David Baird and Captain 
Hopkins, planted under a shower of bullets a regimental ~olour on onll 
of its turrets to show Outram and Havelock how far -they had advanced. 
Twice was it shot down. "Notwithstanding I managed:' wrote Lord 

Roberts, .. to prop it up a third time on the turret, and it was not again 
hit, though the enemy continued to fire at it for some time.- The troops 
then pressed forward with great vigour and lined the wall separating the 

-Mess·House from the "Moti Malial. Here the enemy made their last 
stand. Captain Wolseley sent for some sappers, who coming up made 
openings in the wall through which the troops poured and attacked the 
network of buildings within. The rebels fought stubbornly, but they 
were driven at the point of the bayonet from room to room; and after 
the lapse of some time thrust forth from the vast enclosure. 

The relieving force and the garrison were now separated only by 
the open space between the engine-house and the Moti Mahal. It 
was-not more than four hundred and fifty yards across, but it was ex
posed to a hot fire of musketry from the Kaiserbaghand a heavy can
nonade from the Badshah Bagh across the river. Lieutenant Moorsom, 
Her Majesty's 52nd Foot, " soldier ot great ability and uncommon 
bravery, was the first to attempt the dangerous passage across. Creeping 
cautiously' along the _ road he reached Sir Colin's' post nnhurt and 
returned with two officers. Then Outram and Havelock with ~heir res
pective staffs went forth to gree' the Commander-in-Chief: The enemy's 
fire had slackened, and Havelock accompanied by Lientenant Palliser 
and his bugler, Dick Pearson of the 78th, reached the Moti :Hahal in 
safety. Hope Grant, an old companion _ in arms, was the Brat to con
gratulate him on being relieved. .. He went np to the men, who imme
diately flocked around him and- gave him three cheers. This was tOo 
much for the fine old (leneral: his breast heaved with emotion, and his 
eyes filled with t~an!. He tnrned to the lIIen and said: .. Soldiers, I am 
happy to see you; soldiers, I am happy to think you have got into this 
place with a amaller loss than I had." Hope Grant.ed him what he 
supposed the loss amounted. to. He answered that he had heard i* 
estimated at eighty, and was much surprised and grieved when I told 
him we had lost about torty-three officers and four hundred aDd fi1ty 
men killed and wonnded.t The party then proceeded to meet Sir 
Colin at the Mess-Honse. Whilst threading the passages and courts of 

• o. Porty-oae Yean ia IDm.." by PieId lIuthal LmI Roberti, 'r.c., a.c .... Vol ... J, 
Ne 337. 

t Iaddeoll iD the AopoJ War." bJ Geaorol Sir Hope Gnat, &.c .... r'. 193_ 
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;he Moti Mahal; they nearly lost their lives. A 'shell fell near HAvelock 
~nd bounding. against a wall burst at his feet. He was prostrated by 
~he concussion but sustained no ilther injury. The distance from the 
Moti Mahal.to the Mess-House was only twenty-five yards, but an iron 
~empest swept across the open road. Colonel Napier and Lieutenant 
Sitwell were wounded in running the gauntlet of fire, but Outram ant!. 
Havelock crossed over unhurt'to the outside wall of the Mess-House 
enclosul'e. An opening was quickly made by the Sappers through 
which they entered. On the sward sloping down from the Mess-Houso 
~tood Colin Campbell, and a blaze of shot and musketry from the Kaiser
bagh rose upon them as the three veterans met. " This was a very 
happy meeting," wrote Hope' Grant, "and a cordial shaking of hands 
took place." * ., On Outram privation had not told so heavily, but the 
~and of death was on Havelock, though he lighted up a little on being 
told for the first time that he was Sir Henry." t Loud rang the cheers 
as the news sped along from post to post that the three Generals 
had met. '! The relief of the besieged garrison had been accomplished, " 
In these few terse wordstlie Commander-in-Chief announced the 
accomplishment of a brilliS\llt achievement, guided by a master hand, 
and brought to a successful close by the pluck of the British soldier. 
" Every man in the force," Wrote Sir Colin, ,. had exerted himself to 
the utmost and now met with his reward" 

A few of the officers of the Relieving For~e ran the gauntlet of fire 
and entered the Residency. Not only the old gurison but the men 
belonging to the First Relieving Force bore manifest tokens of what 
they had gone througb,-bad (ood, foul air, and noisome exhalations 
had left their mark. "In the ragged summer clothing in which they 
had entered, these men looked worn and hungry, and in one comer was 
seen the curious spectacle-I suppose common enough in the garrison
sf a British soldier making chuppaties (unleavened cakes) for himself 
out of his scanty allowance of flour. Entering a battery which was 
trying to silence soine of the enemy's guns across the river, these 
officers saw a few men grimed with smoke 'and without coat or 
waistcoat, all so alike in costume and appearance, that it was only 
by asking which was the officer, that they ascertained they were 
.atanding close to one they well knew,--one of the bravest officers 

• .. The Sepo, War, U, b, Sir Hope Gr'Dt, page 192. 
t On the 16th September Hanlock reeeiftd:fthe':degree of Knigh&. CommaDder otlth. 

Bath. 

o The Rellef of Lucbow," bJ' .Colonel 80 BeDIJ Normau,. 0:'" page 24. 
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of the Bengal Artillery:! * When they came to the Bailey Guard and 
looked a~ ~he battered wall and gateway, not an inch without a 
mark from a round shot or bullet, "we marvelled," wrote Lord Roberts, 
.. that Aitken and Loughman could have managed to defend it for. 
nearly five months. There were plenty of evidences on all the 
surrounding buildings of the dangerous nature of the service 
which they and their gallant Native comrades had so admirably per
formed, Aithough we were pressed for time, we could not resist stop
ping to speak to some of the Native officers and sepoys, whose magni. 

· ficent loyalty throughout the siege was one of the most gratifying 
features of the mutiny!' t 

That night Sir Colin and his men again lay by their arms. They 
· had joined hands with the Residency but a most difficult and danger
ous task remained .to be done. They had to cover and protect the 
withdrawal of all the women, children, sick, wounded, ammunition, 
treasures, and stores, and they had to effect this in the face of a vast 

· force of the enemy. When Sir Colin met Outram and Havelock he 
promptly informed them of his intention'to carry out his original plan 
for which he had prepared them !.....,the withdrawal of the garrison, and 
he made his arrang"ments with them for the prosecution of his design. 
The next day Outram waited on the Commander-in-Chief and ex
pressed his opinion that the Kaiserbagh should be taken and that 
we should then continue to hold the town, for .which he considered 
that" two strong brigades of 600 men" would suffice after the 
Kaiserbagh had been taken. Sir Colin was " of opinion that ab least the 
same force would be necessary to pr~rve the communication now 

... Lecture on The Belief of LuekDOW, II by Colonel Sir H. W. NorIDlD, c •• ., pace. 24. 

Captaia Willi .... Olpbertl, DOW Geaeral Sir William Olpbertl, T.C., Lc.. •• 

t If portr·one Y...,. iD Iadia, 0' b, 'ield Xarshal Lonl Robert:., v.c., s.c ..... Volame I, 

pago 340. 
lSi. eolia CampheR __ to Outnm on tho lOth of No ... mber :-" I am h"'; wi,h • 

ftI'J' Well. force. defieieat in all eaeatillIJ, I- ha.. not: •• IDDDitioD.lm fMe thaD three u,." 
6riog; but I haft ccrme to baad. out abe ... o~ WOlDftl ad dJiLtreDi Rei ....,uo.:., aad J 

hawe Dot meaaa to attempt UJthiDC more, ao.I J IhaJl be tbanldal to eileet thi&. I Ih'" 

biow .p tho JleoideDey. Jl J ...... IIDicotioaa ar. Ihr ........ from Col,... whero the (;wali .. 

Ccnrt:iDpt., .nIh forty pDl,.mteea 01 which ar. b • .y, ar. tweJ1ed by , •• amt. of IUD, 

..po .... "" ... Koer SiD, to .- leD tItottUD<1.... They .... ho .... , with. Y ....... 

make Jov urupm.eaf. for ,ettiDc ".ery ODe e1ear of the ~ .bnt J 1m able to ,"e 
the order. abnu1GDiDc bqpce, dest:royiDc pm. Inat .. 'rial ti.e trf'UVI'. V Dtil tbe ••• ndHl 

aD. WGIDeD are ill .J eamp the real buiJaeu of the coDf", taDoot 10 on,.ad an the .«01'" 
of GcYenmmt are ~ pualJHC1. '" H 1.it •• f Lmi O,t!e," b, Gep,.,.1 ~hadw.JI, V •. JDDle J, 
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maintained by me to tbe Alumbagh and constantly under the fire of 
the enemy, that is to say, four strong brigades would be required, 
unless it is wished that the garrison should be again besieged." 
Sir Colin had. always been of opinion that the position taken up by 
Henry Lawrence was a false one; and after becoming acquainted 
with the ground and worked his troops upon it to relieve the gaJ;rison, 
that opinion was confirmed,-· . "I ,therefore submit," he telegrapheg 
to the· Governor-General, .. that to commit another garrison in this 
immense city is to repeat a military error, and I cannot consent 
to it," He considered that" a strong moveable division outside the 
town with field and' heavy artillery in a good military position is the 
real manner of holding the city of Lucknow in check, according to the 
practice with the other great cities of India, Such a division would 
aid in subduing the country hereafter, and its position would be quite 
sufficient evidence of our ~ntention not to abandon the province of 
Oudh," These were the general grounds for his opinion, "The more 
special ones are the want of means, particularly infantry, field and 
musket ammunition for prolonged operations, owing to circumstances 
beyond my control, and the state of our communications in the North
West Provinces. The first of these is, of course, unanswerable; the 
s~cond appears to me an insuperable objection to the leaving of more 
troops in Oudh than such a division as I have mentioned as evidence of 
the intentions of Government," The state of our communications in the 
North· W est Provinces was no doubt the strongest reason for Sir Colin's 
retirement, It was essential to the commupication and to the state of 
tbe scattered parties that Sir. Colin having extricated the garrison at 
Lucknow should fall back as speedily as possible on Cawnpore, the key 
of all future operations, the safety of which he knew was menaced by 
the whole Gwalior contingent. Sir Colin had made up his mind and 
all opposition w.as in vain.t Outram was the Political Officer, but Sir 

8e. palO 21 of Introduction. 

t Field Ma ... haI Lord Roberti writea :-" That the Chief .. s. riRbt there can be DO room 
for doubt. Their force .aI .barel, stronl enough for the aen1ce it had &0 ptrform. Bvmy 
me wu OD duly night and da, : there was DO reserve to faU back upon; aDd had he listened. 
to tho, .. propo .. la and .nowad himself to be drawn into complica.tioDl in the citJ. it is more 
tb.1Il probable that thOle he bad come to succour would hate beeD tacri.ficed. The wiadom of" 
his dtcW.OD. ,.... fullJ pro,ed. bJ subHqueot .. eDti ud unreur't'8dl, awowledged bJ Hope 
Gru.t ud olben wbo at the t.ime dift'end fro ... him in their id •• of the co ..... which abOald 
be .dopted."-" FortJ'~one Yean in Indi •• ·' bJ Field Manhal Lord Roberti, v.c .• G.c: ... , 
Volume I. pap 341. 
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Colin would not defer the withdrawal of the garrison till the decision 
of the Governor-General had been obtained. After the garrison had 
been removed he sent on the 20th of N ovem ber a telegram to tho 
Governor-General stating the case, and added: " Owing to the expres
sion of opinion by the political authority in the country I have delayed 
further movement till I shaH receive Your Lordship's reply." The 
following day Lord Canning replied: .• The one step to be avoided is 
a total withdrawal of the British forces from Oudh. Your proposal to 
leave a strong moveable division with heavy artillery outside the city, 
and so hold'the city in check, will answer every purpose of policy." 

Though the left rear of Sir Colin's position bad been secured on 
the night of the 17th instant by the occupation of Banks' House and 
the four bungalows, our hold on them was most precarious. The enemy 
appreciating the value of the position kept up an unceasing fire on all 
the buildings occupied by Brigadier Russell and on the barracks occupied 
by the Highlanders. To silence that fire was of the utmost importance. 
For not only did the buildings protect our left rear, but Sir Colin, not 
wishing to be dependent on the narrow tortuous sandy lane by which 
he had advanced was desirous of withdrawing the garrison 'by the 
metalled wide road which ~n from the Socunderbagh between the 
bungalows and the barracks to the Dilkhusha Bridge over the canal 
guarded by Banks' House. On the evening of, the 17th Brigadier 
Rnssell sent word he conld not silence the fire of the enemy without 
heavy guns. On the morning of the 18th Sir Colin ordered Colonel 
Biddulph, the Deputy Q,uartermll8ter-General, to proceed to the 
barracks to discover whether guns could ,be taken down in safety to 
Russell's assistance and report to the Gommarider-in-Chief on the whole 
situation. I..ieutenant Roberts Will! sent with him to bring back the 
required information.* On arriving at the barracks Colonel Biddulph 
in company with Colonel Bourchier proceeded to reconnoitre the whole 
of the roads which formed a network among the villages !,ring between 
the barracks and the canal. A suitable one baving Been found, a 
9-ponnder and a 24-ponnder howitzer, with four 51-inch mortars were 
at once got into position in the enclosure of the second bungalow. the 
mortars being placed behind the house itself to shell the neigbbourhood. 

• We £0 ..... auaeIJ in •• "" __ .nable poti_ •• pooed to. bDI ... aad _, 

nrroimded b, the ...... , ... ho ...... boldi., the IIriIiob I_try HOOpiIol aad oth ... buildiDt 
withiD. few Judi of bim..--... ,GrtJ .... Teen iD ladil,- b, Field If .... b .. Lonl Boberu, 

y.c. ..... c .•.• Volume I, .. ,e 344 . 

• 
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An iron IS-pounder of the enemy's was nob above 120 yards distant 
.. and to avoid giving notice to the enemy of our intentions by 
opening an embrasure, the muzzle of the 9-pounder was ?rammed 
through a hole that a shot Iiad just made. As we fired so did 
they. A cloud of dust is all I remember: Brigadier Russell, Captain 
Ogilvie, and I were on our backs. Poor Russell'had Just been grazed 
on the back of the neck :* the clods broken from the wall had knocked 
us over. Again and again we plied our gun with round shot, behind 
a charge of grape; they never again f4"ed and withdrew their gun:' 

On Brigadier Russell being disabled Colonel Biddulph." who 
hitherto had wandered about in a shower of bullets as if they had no 
power over him" assumed command. He organised a column to storm 
the hospital, and as he was explaining his plans to Colonel Hale at the 
iate of the enclosure of the third bungalow -a bullet struck him dead ; 
passing through his brain, but previously going through Hale's hat." t 
Colonel Hale then assumed command. "At ,41 o'clock P.M. covered by 
a quick fire from the 24-pounder howitzer at the gate, and a flight of 
shells from the mortars, he led his column from the enclosure of the 
third bungalow into t~e gardens opposite, and 80 into the hospital; 
which was stormed and carried after a stubbom resistance:' It 
was nnfortunately thatched and was soon set on fire by the missles 
poured on it by the enemy. "From the heat alone it was impos-
sible to remain there j Colonel Hale therefore formed up his men 
and withdrew them in perfect order, to his original position." Then 
was done a brave act. A man of the storming column had been wonnded 
and left in a garden for an hour-and-a-haIC. A drummer stuck by him. 
When the column returned he dashed into the picquet and reported the 

Brigadier 
ROllel\ ,,_tIed 

Death ot 
Colonel 
Biddulph 

fact. Lieutenant Harrington, Bengal Artillery, ali officer of Her Lieute ••• 1 

Majesty's service ~hose name has not been recorded, a gunner and the :::;;:~goI 
drummer pushed out nnder a very hot fire and brought in the wounded' ArtillderJ

d• awar e 
man. .~ As they left the picquet a round shot struck the ground under tb. . 

their Ceet:' Lieutenant Harrington was awarded the Victoria Cross. ~~:na 

• ,. Bight Montha' Campaip among the Bengal 8epOJI/' by Colonel George Bourchier, c.B. 
_151. 

t Hale .. mad to haYe • charmed ute : a rouDd ahot took hit horae from between hill.,! 
• bWlet went through hi, hat .. and a third pud IDa heels."-" Bight Mantha' Campaign . 
amODI the Benp SePOll," bJ Colonel Gear,. Bourchie" c. ... -page USa 

(Unte.anl·Colonel Hal .. R. M." 82011.) 
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The enemy, encouraged no doubt by the retirement of the extreme 
left, made a smart attack on the picquets covering the centre of the 
line. Sir Colin supported them with a company of Her Majesty's 23rd 
and another of Her Majesty's 53rd. .. Not having any more infantry 
at my disposa:J, Captain Remington's troop of Horse Artillery 
was brought up, and dashed right into the jungle with the leading 
skirmishers, and opened fire with extraordinary force and precision." * 
"The enemy were beaten off, the fire was heavy, and the sigM of the 
flashes of the cannon and musketry in the dusk of the ,evening was 
striking in the extreme:' 

The operations on the 18th disclosed to Sir Colin that his 
force could do no more than hold their scattered posts, and that the 
proposed line of retirement by the road which ran from the Secunder· 
bagh to the Dilkhusha' was impracticable. It entailed not only the 
re.taking of the hospitals but also the capture of the Emam bara and a 
mosque which were commanded by the guns of the Kaiserbagh. He 
therefore ordered on the morning of the 19 th a fresh reconnaissance to 
be made of the villages from the back of the bungalows down to the 
bank of the canal. It was found that they contained a number of 
country roads, rough it is true but sufficiently good for:the transit 
even of heavy artillery. He determined to remove his guns along them 
and to withdraw the garrison by the route along which he had advanced. 
He therefore commanded Colonel Ewart merely to hold the barracks 
and Colonels Hale and Wells the bungalows-positions which covered 
his left rear. He had constrncted a /lying sap between the Engine 
House and Martin's House to screen the women and children Crom the 
fire of the Kaiserbagh when they crossed the open space between the 
Engine House and the Moti Mahal. A naval gun commanded by Mid. 
shipman Lord Arthnr Clinton was placed on the' road between the 
Secunderbagb and Moti Mahal in order to reply to any fire that opened 
on it. Then Sir Colin sent a note to Outram informing him that his 
arrangements Cor the withdrawal of the women and chAdren, aick and 
wonnded, had been completed lind conveyances would be, sent Cor them • 

• .. , I superiateDded thil affair DlJIeU/' WTOte 8iz' Colia Campbell, II aDd I hay. parriealar 
pleasure ia drawing JOur Lordship'. attenlion to tbe coadatt 01 tbit troop 0. ,b'. O«atioa, 

.. aD iDstaace of the JJev«.failiA, .... iuo ..... 1Iiek.... of tbe Hone AroU ... , of .hI 
Benpl 8erTice.-" Jo4iaa ".tiD,," VObUlhl! III, pase 3a.. 
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The newa pf the· abandonment of. the Residency sent a shiver 
through the garrison. It seemed to them who had so long defended 
its crumbling walls an intolerahl~ shame. They had. done all men 
could do. They had kept at bay a vast host; they had suffered pitifully; 
they' had seen their wives and children perish around them; and to 
leave the spot where they had died was a sore distress. "And now we 
must leave our little room the scene of so much 'sorrow and suffering," . 
wrote 0. widow, .. and before night I ~hall pass the spot whore .my ·hus
band was killed and. where perhaps he found his grave." The meli of 
tbe garrison were a ragged remnant, shadows of themselves sinking 
under bad food, fever, and cholera, but they were .willing to fight and to . 

endure till they brought the defence to a mOre triumphant issue. 
Their gallant commander went to Outram and begged that the Banner' 
of England which "shot through the staff and halyard they had ever 
raised aneW''' should not now be furled. Remove the women and 
children, the sick and' wounded, but 'leave him one regiment and he 
would hold the old Residency . and from its topmost roof the Banner of 
England should lIy. Outram mentioned the offer to the Chief who . 

. sternly refused it, and it required a bolder heart to refuse it thn to 
storm the breach at San Sebastian. The command had gone forth and. 
it must be obeyed. 

On the 18th of November the women were busy packing;' but it Remo .. l 

was not an arduous task. "My worldly effectS," wrote one of them,· ~o:: Bnd 

,,'can be put into a very small oompass, since they ct)nsist merely of a ebUdren 
from the 

few old olothes." The next day at noon the women and children left Residency 

the entrenchment where for five months they had endut:ed the most 
poignant sufferings. Some of them were conveyed in carriages, closely 
packed, many were seated on native carts, not a few walked. Passing 
through the Bailey Guard Gate, the Furhnt Baksh, and Chatar . Munzil 
palaces they came to the advanced battery. The line of fire from the 
Kaiserbagh to Martin's House had to be crossed. The horses had 
been so long on siege .fare" that they had forgotten the use of their 
legs and h~d no strength and so came to a standstill every five minutes, 
invariably choosing the most dangerous parts of the road for their halt. 
At one place we were under so hot a fire that we got out and ran for 
o\lr lives, leaving the vehicles to fate; and two natives who were 
helping to push behind were shot:' From Martin's House they passed 

40, 
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through the Collrt of the Moti M unzil on the side of w~ich they 
, gained the high road leading to the Secunderbagh. Here they 

were exposed to the enemy's guns on the other side of the river; 
and leaving the carriages they crept along the scarp past the exposed 
places. "In one spot we were passing a 24-po11nder manned by some 
sailors of the naval brigade; they all called out to us to bend low and 
run as fast as we could; we had hardly done 80 when a volley of grape 
whizzed over our heads and strqck a wall beyond." After an hour's 
tramp they reached the Secunderbagh unhurt where they were wei· 
corned by the old Chief. He determined to keep them there till night 
fell and then send them on in doolies for the' horse8 could not drag the 
vehicles through the sandy lanes. At 11 P.M. a long procession of 
litters started for the Dilkhusha, the women and children were borne. 
along" in the most solemn silence; . the only sounds were the tramp, 
tramp of the doolie bearers and the screaming of the jackals. It W!UI 

'an awful time, one felt as if one's life hung in' a balance, with the 
fate we had so long dreaded; but our merciful. Father, who had 
protected us through 80 many and great dangers, brought 111 in 
safety to Dilkhusha, where we arrived about two in the morninl!'." 

. They found a shelter in alal'ge tent, and being thoroughly worn out they 
soon fell asleep on the ground. They were come out of captivity. and 
the weary months of imprisonment were past, but many of them would 
awake to have to bear up alone without a husband, without a "hild. In 
their Boiled and tattered garment. Peel's coxswain said he thought they 
" looked a rough lot." The years roll away, but tbe golden tint. of 
their courage and heroic devotion remain on the pages of bistory. 

20th 
NMember, 
Bombard
ment of 
the KAiser
hOCh 

On the morning of th~ 20th Peel's heavy guns which -were 
established in battery near Martin's house opened on the Kaiserbegh. 
Under cover of their fire which gradually 888Umed the character 
of a regular breaching and bombardment, the treasure, the food, and 
all the guns tha~ were not deotroyed were removed out of the 
Residency without the enemy's knowledge, his wholdattention being 
concentrated OD the defence of the Kaiserbagh. On the 22nd three 
wide breaches yawned in ita walls, and Sir Colin having thul led 
the enemy to believe that immediate aesault was contemplated sent to 
Outram final directiOns aill'ntly to evacuate the Residency •• midnight. 
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A little after eleven the fourteen garrieons were silently withdrawn 
froID 'the outposts. The name of each man was called out * to see if all 
were present. Through the darkness came a low answer. Then a 
bright flame shooting upwards displayed the shattered Residency and 
the men leaning on their muskets.. The hot metals from soDie of the 
guns which had been burst had set fire to the heap' of wood used as a 
rampart. A critical moment. But the enemy only continued their 
desultory musketry fire. The clock struck ~welve. The order was 
given. And the iIlustriolis garrieon marched pasb Outram and Inglis 
who stood at the Bailey Guard Gate. "All have passed, Sir," reported 
the Aide-de-Camp. Outram waved his hand to Inglie to precede him. 
But Inglis at once said: .. You will allow me •. Sir James, to be the 
last, and' to shut the gates of myoid garrieon." Outram at once 
yielded, and Inglis closed the gates. So ended the' defence of the 
Resideney at Lucknow. 

The garrison after passing the Clock Tower .urned aIu!.rp to the 
left and entared the Tehri Kote enclosure and passed in succession 
the palaces held by us. "All along we see files of ranks ready to join 
us, and here the Artillery Staff, there the Engineers fall in. We have 
left our defeuces and glance up to the right towards the Kaiserbagh 
to see 'if the enemy is visihle. No,:all is still, not a shot is fired" t 
The high road is reached .and amidst' the deepest silence Outram's 
column passed through Sir Colin's advanced posts to the SeCunder
bagh and down the sandy tortuous lane through which the Chief had 
advanced. Then each uterior line gradually retired through its 
supports till all the ground as far as the Secnnderbagh was abandoned. 
There Hope'. brigade with fifteen guns were drawn up and Sir Colin was 
with them ready "to crush theeoemy if he had dared to follow up the 
picqueta" When Outram had reported that his force had wit.hdrawn 
and a few minutes had been given for the narrow lanes to he clear, 

• "be nec-e .. ity of ·the pret:aliltioD tJf calling oat the names i, illa •• nted b, the fact 'that~: 
0 •• oIieer h_ .. QI'I'OW ... .,. from luling into the baud. of the 8D8IDJ. •• l'be boW' 6u4 
for oW' dep&rLUI'e ... midnight, and befo~ thy arriftd many of tbe garrirOB lai.t down to 
take l8Qle teat, m.kiog lUre of baiog awoke .hen the monmAllt bepn. Amoag theea ... 
C.ptain W.larmau of 'be 13th Nati. ... " Infantr,.. He fen faa, asleep, and hi, friends failed. 
&tI awake hilli. Tbe troop. bad marched 01d: of the RnideDCJ and elNred the palaces 
aboge,ber befonl be •• oke. Hw consternation 011 ••• unl ma, well be imqiaed. H • 
... aluntt ia. thtt .b..nd.oDf'd poeition .nd could. disco ... .-r no k&CH of bis fri .. ndll. ArPaJ:l~ 
by lb. hOff'M' ftf ha paeiti.. be followed iD the track of the retiriD, fdrce .. ftiC; .. h. 
cu1l1d. ba' Dot uucil b. bad left tbe old position tar bebind hilD did he oyertake &h. J"eU'.. 
,nard. l'hil" sbor.k h. had QIllterpne ... &00 peat for him. and beloD& euffered from itA 
etftcta. N_u Tb. lrlutiDi. iD. Oodh.aI bJ Martin Gubbio .. ,.._ "~56. 

till Tb. lIutiDi. ill 0." 117 Martila GabhiDl,.,... .. :;:i. 

With, 
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Hope's brigade fell back and passed through the line. At that moment 
the enemy opened all artillery and musketry fire, All thought the 
retirement was discovered: and the enemy would come forth from the 
Kaiserbagh and attack the retiring force. But Peel promptly sent a 
fire of rockets into the Kaiserbagh and their fire ceased. Then the 
fifteen guns filed off and Sir Colin sent ordere by staff officers that the 
extreme po~ts on the left should make their way by a road which had 
been explored for them .• He alone remained with a handful of infantry. 
Then when sufficient time had been given for the guns to get' clear of 
the lanes and village "the infantry who had been lying down, and 
gazing with anxious eyes, and ears on the stretch, in the direction of 
the enemy, quietly arose and filed off through the, village with the 
Commander·in·Chief." * 

" Shortly before dawn every soldier was in the position allotted 
to him, eiLher at the Dilkhusha, in front of it facing the canal, or at 
the Martiniere, at which latter place Sir Colin and the 93rd were 
established, and warming themselves round fires soon lighted, in rear 
of that building." t 

Thus was accomplished the removal of the garrison from the Resi. 
dency. a sllilful movement which merits every praise. The sound judg. 
ment of Sir Colin Campbell was manifested in the foreeight- with' which 
he examined and provided for every ~ntingency. But Dot unto himself 
but his troops he gave the praise. He issued a General Order on the 
23rd of November thanking them for what they had done. He com· 
mended their patience and endurance, "Hastily assembled, fatigued 
by forced marches but animated by a common feeling of determina
tion to 'accomplish the duty before them, all ranks of the force 
have compensated for their small number by increasing exertion." 
Reminding them how for six days, the whole force had been 
.. one outlying picquet never out .DC fire and covering aD immense 
extent of ground," he praised their valour. .. That ground w~ won 
by fighting as it ever fell to the lot of the Commander, to witness, it 
being necessary to bring up the same men over aDd over again to 

fresh attacks, and it is with the greatest gratificatioD that His Excel. 
lency declares he never saw men behave better." And Sir Colin had 

• Prom General C. CampbeU, Commaoder.iD··Cbit·f, to the Go't'ernor.Gea ..... of JDCIia in 
Co_I, doted S .... .Q......., Camp Al ..... bagb, 2~1h Ii ... m .... 18rt7.-" W .... IllIIia,," 
Volumo I, pageS.I. 

t" A I.ec:tlIn oa \be Relief of LIICbow," bJ C.IoDeISi< R. W. If ....... , ..... _ 30. 
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seen tha British soldier fight at San Sebastian and Vittoria. Alluding 
to the movement by which the final rescue of the garrison was effected, 

" he declared it to have been a model of discipline and exactness, the 
consequence "of which was, that the eneD:lY was completely deceived, 

" and the force retired by a I1arrow tortuous lane, the only line of 
retreat open, and in the faCe 'of 50,000 enemies witho~D molestation." * 

In the hour of their success there fell on the soldiers a deep sorrow. 
On the 19th "of November Havelock wrote to his wife:-"Sir Colin has 
come up with some 6,000 men and much altered the state of aff~irs. 
The papers of the 26th September caine up with him announcing my 
elevation to the Commandership of the Bath for my first three battles. 
1 have fought nine since." It was his last letter, Fatigue, exposure, 
"cruel anxiety, and hard fare had impaired his strength, and the next 
day illness overtook him, As it rapidly increased they carried him on 
the night of.the 20th to the Dilkhusha where a 'soldier's tent was pitched 
for him. The next day the enemy made a vigorous attack on the posi
tion: the bullets fell around his tent and he was removed to a more 
sheltered position. He was greatly cheered by receiving the letters 
from England which had been accumulating at Cawnpore during the 
blockade at Lucknow, and he spoke of the loved ones at hom<l, He 
knew that he would never see them again, and with the true calmness 
born of courage and strength he told those around him that his life
wa.s over. Friends came about him. On the morning of the 23rd 
Mr. Gubbins went to enquire about him. "I was directed," he says, 
to a common soldier's tent, which" was pitched near the one in which 
we had found shelter. Entering it, I found the General's Aide-de
Camp, Lieutenant Hargood, and his medical attendant, Dr, Collinson," 
lym'g down. They whispered to "me in mournful accents the grievous 
news that Sir Henry's case was worse, and pointe!). to where he lay. 
It was in a doolie, which had been brought inside the tent, and· served 
as a bed. The ourtain on my side was down. I approached and 
found young Havelock seated on the further side, upon the ground 

-In the lut puqrapb of the GeDenJ. Order Sir Colin CampbeU ,Iated:-" The Com
mlllder-m·Cbiuf oaerl hillinC8l'e tbanlu to lIajor-6ftneral Sir James Oalmm, G.C.B., for the 
happ, manner in which he planDed and earried oui. hi, alT&D(t:ementi lor the 'waouatiOQ of 
the B..lidme,. of LucknoW'," Sir Jamel "., gr •• tlJ diltreased to find the credit &!lSiped. 
to him WbeD due to the CommaDder-m.Chi .. f. POUl' yean later in hit official acknowledg. 
mfllt of the 'tOte of the freedom of &he City of Londe. Outr-am wrote :-" -rhe withdraw.) 
of the Lucknow ganUoD. tb. credit of which i, ... ignfld to Sir J amel, .11 plaoned "by Lnrd 
Clyde and effected. onder th. protectiOD. of the aooPI ammedi-tel, uaduo hit Lord,hip', 
oommud, Sir Jam. Uutnm merely carryinl out hit Chier. ordlOl'I."'_1f Life of Sir Jam. 
Olltl'am.» bJ Major-General Bir'. I. Goldamid, O.L. &'0.1.1., VollIID.all. pap 27&. 

Death of 
Havelock 
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by his dying father. His wounded arm still !lUng in a aling, but with 
his other he supplied all his father's wants. They told me that the 
General would allow no one to render him any attendance but his Ion. 
I saw that to speak was impossible, and sorrowfully withdrew." 

In the evening Outram went to see .bim. ... His tenderness was. 
that of a brother' -and he said' I have for forty yean so ruled my life, 
that when death llame I might face it withont fear.' .. On the morning 
of the 24th of November death came and·ll&bler life had never 
happier close. Never was a man more widely mourned over or more 
honoured in his death. On Christmas Day 1857, news reached England 
of the Relief of Lucknow, and on January the 7th the joy of a nation 
was turned into mourning- by the tidiJ?g& of Havelock's death. 

" Bold Havelock died, 
Tender'an~ great and good, 

. And every man in Britain 
Says' I am of Havelock's blood.' .. * • 

But· Havelock belonged to a race that is not confined to a small island, 
and whereveronr English is spoken the news of his death brought 
sorrow. and men said" I am of Havelock's blood." Let us never forget 
that the flags in New York were hung at half mast high when 
Havelook died. Such men as he are the true builders of our nation', 
greatness. 

Soon after the death of their great Captain the march back to . 
Cawnpore began and the soldiers he had so often red to victory bore 
his body to the Alumbagh. Next mOrning tbey interred him in the 
enclosure nnder the '!lango tree which still spreads ita branches over 

. his tomb. and the cross carved on it hy the hand of Ontram Wall a few 
years ago still discernible. t "As long as the memory of great deeds, 
'and high courage and spotless devotion is cherished amongst his country· 
men. so long will Havelock's lonely tomb in the grave beneath the 
scorching eastern sky, hard by the vast city, the scene alike of bis toil, 
his trinmph and his death. be regarded as one of the JDI)st holy of the 
many spota where the patriot soldiers lie." 

• .~ Death of H.Yelock,'~ by Alfred Lor .. T~,.".. 

t To proYide apiut 'ature eoolingmeiel, Ootr.m caued. the 11' ..... to 1M Imooth_ "._ 
. NJ .. to eaeare deUctioa.. At th • ..me time .. direet.ecl neh min.t. meuaremeau to be 
taken .. to lead to the reeognitioa. ... ben reqaired, of 'be preeiM lite. M",.,...,., to olma&.e 
.11 areidt1lt .. a memorandum of tbee meanrelDenU _. forwuded to Cilleatta for ,........ ... 
tioe amona tbe uehiYt"fI of OoYernmnt. 

- W. of J ..... ~ .. ..,. Vaior-a.._18ir r, J. Got ..... i •• c .... L ....... Volame II, 
_178. 
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When Sir Colin Campbell moved an with General Grant's division 
to Alumbagh OD the afternoon of the 24th he left ~ir James Ou~ram's 
division in position at Dilkhusha to prevent molestation of the immense 
convoy of the women and wounded 'which he had to transport. Sir 
James Outram closed up the next day without annoyance from the 
eneDlY. On the 26th the force halted in Qrder that the neCessary 
arrangements might be made- for bhe equipment of a strong column 
which was to rem .. in under his command. His instrnctions were to 
remain at the Alumbagh until circumstances should admit of the 
recapture of Lucknow and to·" hold the city" in check in accordance 
with the desire of the Governor-Genera\.* 

On ~e morning of the 27th of November Sir Colin Campbell with 
the women and children rescued from Lucknow, the wounded of his own 
and Outram's force, together with the treasure ana artillery and engineer 
parks started from the Alumbagh. The convoy extended along at least 
ten miles of road. To guard it Sir Colin had only three tbousand meo, 
amongst whom were the remnant .of the gaHao' 82nd who had so 
stoutly defended the Residenoy, the sepoys whose fidelity andcourag~ 
can never be too highly appraised, and the few NativE' pensioners who 
had loyally responded to the flail of Sir Henry Lawrence to come to our 
aid in the darkest hour. Slowly did the long train weod its way and 
it was sunset before Sir Colin passed BUQnee bridge and encamped two 
miles beyond. During tbe day had been heard the low tremulous 
sound which denotes heavy firing at a distance, and on reaching Bunnee 
the offioer commanding that outpost reported that he had not-only heard 
a cannonade during the day, but it had been audible during the greater 
part of the previous day. No news had reached Sir Colin from Cawn
pore for lome time and now the caus~ of the silenoe became evident ': 
the Gwalior Contingent were attacking Windham. The contingency of 
whioh he had never lost sight and whioh had influenced him in limiting 

·0" the 26tll N"'vember tH51. the Commlllnder-iu·Chittf t~lt'graphed to the Go.ernor; 
General ~_u I march to-morrow fol' Bunnee. with .n the "otmd~cL &.... I "leave cU. Jamea 
Ou"",m. in poaaeuion willi. foioe. including th. polt of Alurnbagb and BunDe,.. of 4~OOQ roen, 
with t"eDty~two gnnl, of which fout are hea...,.. bee:i.lthl ten IDOrtus .. namely liz: a·lnoh and foUl' 

5l·inch. If it is completed whh 1\ raontb's supplies and amlnunition of everr d,e.cripti"D 
(and 1 h ... denuded my rnoy" ... ble oolumna of t-ntl to .upply h\ .. h'OOpl, which will he in _a 
standinc amp). I think bit poli.tio~ a ,,000 ooe J but I 1.-0. from him tha' he 1fOuld nth~r, 

.• hue it fwthw back DIU lb.. e-.... ges. Sir James will probabl, add .... Tour Lon:lsbip on the 
lubjea&. I bee DDlJ ID "port tha& Y01lr Lordship'l iOltnletioal baM beeD CUTied uat tD the 
let.:'-"'lndiaD. MuciD,," Volume ui, pace S68.· . 
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his operations at Lucknow to the withdrawal o.f the garrison had arieen. 
Sir Colin also knew how slender was the force at Windham's disposal, 
how strong the enemy were, and the grave consequencee of Windham's 
not being able to hold bis own. Cawnpore and the bridge.of.boats in 
the hands of the enemy, the situation of hillforce in Oudh would indeed 
be grave. To· abandQn the charge of the convoy was impossible. All 
must be pressed forward without delay. Orders were issued for a 
march on Cawnpore the following morning, and Cawnpore was thirty 
miles away. 

At 9 A.M. on the 28th of November the ~olumn preceded by the 
cavalry and artinery resumed its march. At every step the sound of a 
heavy but distant cannonade became more distinct, bnt mile afte'i"ile was 
passed over and no news could be obtain~d. The anxiety a!ld impatience 
of all became evident. " Louder and louder grew the roar; faster and 
faster became the march; long and weary was the way; tired and footsore 
grew the infantry; death fell \In tbe exhausted wounded with a terrible 
rapidity; tbe travel·worn bearers could hardly staggeralong under their 
loads; the sick men groaned and died-but still on, on, on was the cry." 
They had tramped on till noon wit\lout news, when a Native snddenly 
jumped out of cover iii a field and handed a letter in Greek character to 
the staff at the head of the advanCe guard. It was addressed-" Most 
urgent, to General Sir Colin Campbell or any officer commanding troops 
on the Lucknow Road." "The letter was dated two days previously, 
and said that, nnless affairs shortly took a favourable turn the troops 

. would have to retire into the entrenchment; that the fighting had been 
hard and most IJ!lvere; and that the enemy was very powerful, especially 
in artillery. It concluded by expressing a hope that. the Commander •. 
in-Chief would therefore see the necessity of pushing to their assistance 
with the utmost speed" * . SOOD he received two other notes in sncces
sion, announcing that" Windham was hard preseed." .. That he had 
been obliged to fall back from outside the city to his entrenchment." t 
Three salvos were fired from the battery of the· advanC4ti guard to in
timate the approach of coming aid, bnt it is doubtful whether they were 
ever heard, or, if heard, nnderstood. Sir Colin leaving the infantrY and 
convoy to follow pushed forward with the cavalry and· horse artillery . 

• ff A Lecture OD tbe Uellel of Lacknow," by CoIOD8;l B. W_ NOI'IIUIII, C.B. 
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On reaching Mangalwar he left; these behind with orders to Sir Hope 
GmIit to pitch his camp there,and galloped on escorted only by some of 
his sta.ft: Four miles lay between him and the river bank. On they-sped 
till they saw rising above the Hat plain the City of Cawnpore,and the 
forks of Hames which Hashed across the sky told it was in the hands of 
the enemy: the roar of guns proclaimed that a battle was raging. The 
Ganges gilded ;"ith the rays. ,of the setting sun lay before them and 
acroBB its wide expanse they could -trace a dark -thread. The bridge. 
of.boats was safe; Harder they went· till theY'reached the bank of 
the river where they found a guard of British: soldiers. under a.subaltern; 
He expressed his joy at seeing them and 'stammered out "19'e are at 
our last gasp." Unfortunate man! Sir Colin Hew at him as only Colin 

. Campbell could when roused, and_asked him how he dared to say of 
Her Majesty's troops that they were "at their' last gasp." Then 
spurring his horse Sir Colin followed by his staff galloped over the bridge 
and down the road till they rode . into some infantry defending the 
outworks of the entrenchment. . As Sir Colin en~ered the .gate of the 
fort the men of the Rifle Brigade recognised the well-known face and 
wiry figure they ,had so often seen' in the Crimea, and sent forth cheer 
after oheer. They knew thae" Oawnpore was saved. . Sir Colin now 
learnt the true state. of affairs, and shortly -after his arrival it was 
reported to him that Brigadier Qarthew had retreated from a very 
important outpost. The fighting for the night ceased, and Sir Colin 
having remained with Windham for some time settling the operations 
for the morrow, rode acrOBB the river to his camp" into whioh all 
night the guns, stores, women and sick continued to stream." * Peel 
and his sailors, with the slow·paced bullocks required to drag the heavy 
24-pounder, arrived only an hour berore sunrise. 

When Sir Colin was about to leave Cawnpore to relieve the Resi
dencyat Lucknow he sent General Windham three m"emoranda con
taining minute and precise instructions for his guidance. In the 
memorandum dated the 6th November 1857, Windham was told that 
"his attention 19'as to be immediately directed towards the· improve. 
ment of the defences and of the entrenchment." . He was directed to 
maintain a careful watch over the movements of th8' Gwa.lior force, 
" which, it is supposed, will arrive at Calpee on Monday, the 9tl> instant," 
If this force should," sbow a real disposition to cross .the J umna, the 

." A L.otm on the Relief of Lualmow," b,. Colonel B. W. BonuUl," c ••• , pace 34. 
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garrison at Futtehpore should be withdrawn to Cawnpore." In Buch 
case a post was to be formed at Lohunda, the terminus of the railway 
from Allahabad, to consist of not less than five companiea of infantry 
and four guns furnished from Allahll;bad. Parties proceeding from 
Lohunda to Cawnpore were to be of the etrength of a battalion. But 
the bullock train post was not to be discontinued, " till positive infor
mation respecting the movement of the Gwalior Contingent rendered 
Buch precaution absolutely necessary." Then General Windham was 

. to make as grelLt show as he could of the troops he might have at . 
Cawnpore, .. leaving a sufficient ground in the entrenchment. by 
encamping them conspicuously and in somewhat 4!xtended order. looking. 
however. well to his line of retreat." General Windham was specially 
directed" not;. to move out to attack unless compelled to do so by the 
force of circumstances, to &aye the bombardment of the entrenchment." 
For the present the garrison at Cawnpore was to consist of about 500 
men. The detachments of British infantry as they arrived were to 
be sent into Oudh by wings of detachment unless the General should 
be seriously threatened. "But of course in such case he will have 
been able to take the orders of the Commander-in-C\Jief." Windham 
was to be allowed to retain the Madras Brigade on its arrival on tbe 16th 
of November, for a few days until the intentions of the Gwalior Con
tingent became developed. * 

Windham at once proceeded to carry out the intentions of tbe 
Commander-in-Chief with regard to placing the entrenchment in as 
complete a state of defence as poss1ble. But it was impossible to 
remedy ita chief defects. It never could in a military sense be made 
defensible. It was surrounded with numerous houses, gardens, and walls. 
Moreover, the old native city of Cawnpore with its narrow· streets was 
only a few hundred yards distant; ,. consequently an enem:y might 
(if the city waS not defended) approach even with artillery, under 
cover, to within easy musket range of the works." WiDdham also with 
commendable promptitude sent forward aooording to ~is instructions 
the several detachments as they I!eached Cawnpore. On the 13th of 
November the Chief of the Staff wrote to him: .. He (the Chief) desires 
me to thank you warmly for aU yon are doing to npport him. The 
impulse you have given to everything is immense and his expreasion 
to me is, • I ca.n.not be too thankfnl Wr having him at Cawnpore just 

• MI!IIIOJ'AIId .... by .... Chief., .... Sed .... tile .......... ., lIajor __ WiDd-. 
doted c. .... por •• 6lh N .......... 18a7. . . 
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nQw.' 'The trQQPs yQU have sent Qn will be Qf incalculable advantage 
to. us 88 we shall be compelled to .!save so. many pests 88 we go aleng." 
Windham's spies, hewever, from day to day infermed him 'that the 

. Owalier Centingent were gradually cressing the J umnp. and he had 
sound reason to. think that t.he enemy 'wo.uld attack CawnPQre when 
Sir Colin W88 engaged in the' difficult operation Gf rescuing ,the 
LucknQw garrison fift;y miles away. He therefere represented the in
suffioiency ef his fQrce to protect the city if attacked, and 011 the 15th of 

• NQvember he received the following memorandum by the Chief of the 
Staff: ,e Major-Gelleral Windham will cause all detachments ceming 
alQng the Grand Trunk Road to halt at Cawnpo're until further Qrders. " * 
The previQus day the Madras 'brigade commanded by Brigadier 
C&rthew msrched into Cawnpere.· It consisted Qf a wing Qf the 27th, 
four 9·pounders manned by natives and two. manned by Europeall8. 
One of the regiments of which it had been composed, the 17th Native 
Infantry, had been left; at Futtehpore to maintain the communicatiQn 
between Allahabad and CawnPQre. nay by day Win~ham's ferce began 
DQW to be increased by suoeeesive cempanies or drafts "of the ,34th, 
82nd, 88th Regiments, of the Rifte Brigade and by the remaining wing 
of the 27th Madras Native Infantry. By the 25th Qf No:vember it bad 
been brought up to a etreng,th Qf 1,700 effective men. 

Three days after the arrival Qf Carthew's brigade Windham, fQllQw· 
ing the instructio.ns Qf the, Memerandum to encamp his troops. con
spicuously, took up a PQsitiQn beyQnd and to the west of the town near 
the junction of the Delhi and Calpee roads. The force, under the 
eommand Qf Brigadier Carthew, consisted of detachmente frem the 34th, 
82nd, 88th, and Rifle Brigade, and of the right wing Qf the 27th Madras 
Native Infantry with six guns. Windham now knew,that the enemy 
had occupisd two. villages Shewlie and Shirajpur, fifteen miles from 
Cawnpore. and that the main bo.dy was mQre than tweutY·five miles 0.11. t 
Between the two. villages flo.wed the Ganges canal. Windham con
ceived the plan Qf transporting 1,200 men one night up the canal by 
boats, taking his field guns alQng the towing paths and landing at day. 
light. He WQuid fall Gn the village which his latest intelligence 
revealed to be most open to attack. Having overwhelmed it he WQuid 
retum to Cawnpo.re before the main body of the enemy could attack it. 
Windham CQllected the boats for the purpose and the tow path W1IS 
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• Memorandum h1 the Chief of the _ for the guidalloo of Ifaj.,-GeaaqJ Wiwlba ... 
flahd Camp A''Qmbagh~ 14.th NO'flmber 18$1. # 
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reconnoitred and found practicable for artillery. 'But he considered to 
attempt so forward a movement without special sanction would be 
acting. cOntrary to the explicit instructions he had received. He there. 
fore sent the pl.an to the Commander.in·Chief and requested permission 
to carry it out. The letters he sent announcing the approach of the 
Gwalior Force, however, never reached the Commander-in-Chiet:* On 
lJhe 19th of November all communication with Lucknow suddenly ceased. 
Three days after Windham learnt that the rebels had surprised and 
defeated a police force at Bunnee. Without hesitation he determined 
to weaken his small force in order to protect the Chief's communication, 
and on the morning of the 23rd of November he sent a wing of the 
27th Madras' Native Infantry with two guns manned by Europeans to 
re-occupy the bridge. That day a native arrived from Lucknow with 
a small note rolled in a quill. It was from a Commissariat officer 
with the Commander-in-Chief s column requesting that ten days' 
provisions for the whole body should be sent at once to Lucknow. 
The request for ten days' provision suggested the fear that Colin 
Camp'bell was surrounded, and force was lent to the suggestion by the 
fact that no .Jetter or despatch had been received from him. Geneml 
Windham now concluded that he could not retnm for some time, and 
he expected an attack by the enemy in force. He determined to 
strike the first blow. He considered the entrenchmellt and bridge 
could" be better defended by holding the town and its outekirts than 
in any other way. But I desired not only to use the town as a cover 
to the entrenchment, but also' to preveut the town itself from being 
piIJaged." t On the 2~th Windham, leaving four companies of the 
64th Regiment and a small force o{ artillery to guard the entrenchment, 
advanced his camp close to the. bridge by which the Calpee road 
croBSeB the canal. He considered it a good position (or carrying out 
his canal scheme; for he was in hope tbat every moment a message 
from Lnckuow would come sanctioning its execution.: His aim as 
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he tells us was to attaCk in unconnected bodieS the Gwalior Qontingent. 
But the wily Ml1hratta commander who, opposed him. was, no mean 
master of strategy. The moment he heard that Windham had advauced 
his camp hEf pushed forward. his main b~dy, and their leading 
division took up their position on. the Pandu rivulet about three miles, 
to the south-west of Windham's camp. On the news_ reaching 
Windham of this' movement, he, having neglected the opportunity Qf sur
prising the enemy without Iiis Chiers orders, now with singular incon~ 
sistency resolved to -fight when they were prepared and ~trongly 
posted. His. intention was to strike the leading division a. hard blo"l'(. 
q.nd then at once retum, stand upon. the defensive, and, cover his bases; 

On the morning of the 26th of November having sent. his camp 
equipage and baggage to the rear Windham advallced, to the attA.Ck. 
Four companies of the Rifle Brigade under Colonel R. Walpole. ,went 
forward ill skirmishing order on the right of the road. They were 
followed by four companies of the. 88th, Conn.aught Rangets under 
Lieutenant-Colonel E. H;Ma:r;well "nd four light6-pounder Madras 
guns under Lieutenant Chamier. 'fhe extreme right. was covered by 
about 10Q Native troopers. The 34th Regiment advanced at the salDe 
time· on the left of the road; one wi.ng in skirmishing. order-the 
other in support with four JI-pounder guns. The 8211d was. held 'in 
reserve "in column. * The enemy strongly posted on the other side of 
the dry bed of the rivulet, opened a heavy fire of artillery from 
siege. and field guns, and a body of their cavalry charged the extreme 
lel1l of the skirmishers. But a party of the 34th Regiment forming 
square smote them with a crashing volley &1ld sent j;hem flying back; 
The troops continued their advance, charging as' they went i the bed of 
the rivulet:was crossed, the position carried with a rush, and a village 
more than half a mile in its rear was rapidly cleared. The mutineers 
in their quick retreat left two 8-inch iron howitzers and one 6-pounder 
gun on the ground. ,At this point Windham apparently for the firs~ 

time became aware that the main force of the enemy was near at hand, 
He writes in his despatch :-" Observing from a height on the other 
side. of the village that the enemy's main body was at hand, and that 
the one just defeated was their leading division, I at once decided on 
retiring to protect Cawnpore, my entrenchments, and the bridge over 

• Prom Major-General O~ A. Windham tD Oil ~celleDcl General Sir Colia CampbeD, 
G.c .... Commander in-Chief, dated Cawnpore. 80th November 18~7.-"IDdiau M:u~nJ'." 
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the Ganges. We accordingly Cell back, followed, however, by the enemy 
up to the bridge over the- canal." 

Windham encamped Cor the night on the open ground scrOIl8 the 
9alpee road immediately in fronn of some brick·kilns.* "Between bim 
and tbe entrenchment lay the city. t A short note had reached him from 
tbe Chief of the Staff informing him tbat all was well and that Sir 
Colin's force was returning at once to Cawnpnre. Windham now 
hoped that the blow he had inflicted on t'he leading division would 
check the advance of the main body of the enemy till the Commander
in·Chief arrived. But Tantia Topee also knew from the mutineen who 
bad left Lucknow that Colin Campbell was returning. He considered 
that Windham would not have fallen back after a SUCC8118 unless he was 
weak, and be determined to crush him before 8118istance reached him. 
His force amounted to about fonrteen thousand disciplined soldiers 
and eleven thonsand irregulars: bis opponents to about seventeen 
hundred. Tantia had sixty or seventy gnns: Windham only ten. 
Windham also labonred nnder the disadvantage of being able to get no 
accnrate information. "The spies feared to ventnre out: several during 
tbe previous days had returned borribly maimed, with tbeir arms; ears 
and noses cut off. There was no cavalry to perform outpost dnty and 
bring in intelligence." -

At daybreak on the 27th, Windham's small force were nnder arms. 
But there was no sigu of the enemy. The natives brought intelligence 
that they had not eroeaed the canal in force and that their artillery was 

. on the other side of it. Windham, Dowever. though far from suspecting 
his real peril, took Jhe ~ditional precaution of ordering np two 2'
pounders drawn by bullocks and manned by seamen commanded by 
Lieutenant Hay, R.N. 

About 1«;1 A.M., when reconnoitring from -the top of a honae, • 
heavy cannonade on bis right flank and the roar of gons on his front 
revealed to him the -gravity of his situation. The enemy had attacked 
him in both quarters. He sent at once Brigadier ,Ca(thew with the 
34th, two companies of the 82nd, and four 6·pounder gons to protect 
his right and defend his approaches to the town by the Bithoor road. 
Concluding that the flank attack would be the ODe moat vigorously, 

-Titele were ....... 1 topeeol treeI ...... the eamp,..at it; ... _ opn &ad fNII • .,;.e.. 
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pressed, for, if successful, it opened the easiest acoess to the entrench
ment, he himself galloped there to watch the opemtions, leaving 
Colonel Walpole who commanded the Rifle Brigade to ·qold the ene~y 
in front. Besides the two battalions of the Rifle Brigade Colonel 
Walpole had the 88th Regiment; two 9-ponnder guns, two 2t-pounder 
howitzers under Captain D. S. Greene, Royal Artillery, and the two 24- . 
pounder guns manned by seamen of the Shan1lcm, To the right of him 
in a wood midway between· his position and that occupied by ·earthew 
was posted the main body of the82nd. 

The f!&nk attack was well met and resisted by the 34th Regiment 
nnder Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly and the .Madras Battery under Lieu
tenant Chamier, together with a small portion of the 82nd under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Watson. The enemy's fire having been sil.enced Windham 
after the lapse of an hour returned to the front where be found Walpole. 
W88 sustaining a hard conflict. The 24.-poundergU'lls had ad'l9.Dced to . 
meet the enemy and after ·a short time came in sight of them. . The 
enemy fired the first shot from a gun on the road, hut· as soon as ·om 
guns replied they opened e. hot fire with grape and canister fram 
batteries on either side of it: When Windham arrived he found not 
only was the enemy's fire incessant, but there were indications that his 
left; 88 welloa hts right 1!as. threatened. To check the movement he 
turned one of the naval guns in that direction. But the contest was 
hopeless. Their guns were superior in nnmbers and calibre. Theil 
our ammunition began to fail and the bullock drivers to desert. 
Windham il!8Ded orders for the brigade to fall back on the brick-kilns 
and at the same time he sent for the 34th to reinfQrc9 him. He also 
directed Carthew to fall back on· the brick-kilns.- No sooner had the 

• 
the Chief of the Staff, poioting ~ut certain briok .. kiJ.u jut without the tolm .. efreriDg ~ 
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front brigade begun to retire than the enemy advanced in numbers 
covering their advance by a brisk fire. Windham intended as soon as 
the enemy was ,reported to have crossed the canal to have his baggage 
and camp equipage '" removed and cover its removal (so shott a 
distance had it to go)' by holding the village of Sesamhow in his 
immediate right front. adjaoentto the wood in which had been placed 
the main body of the 82nd. The village was. however. given up 
without.a struggle. the strength of the position losb. and endless con
fusion created." * When Carthew reached the brick-kilns he found the 
tents of the encampment had been struck. the heavy baggage waslyiog 
in disorder on the gronnd. and the beasts to carry them ·away had been 
driven off.t At that time an order reached General Dupuis to retire 
on the entrenchment. ' 

Windham after telling General Dupnis to hold the brick-kilns had 
galloped back to see how matters were going at the entrenchment and 
on the right /lank. 'He had 'not proceeded far when he met a staff 
officer who told bim that the mutineers were in possession of thl' lower 
part oC the city and were attacking the entrenchment. l.'hey had taken 
advantage of his· having weakened hLlS right. Fortunatelyat that 
critical moment there arrived by Corced marches from Futtehpore a 
detachment of the· 2nd Battalion oC the· Rifle lIrigade. Windham, 
sending orders io Gent\ral Dupuis to retire to the Fort. put .himself at 
their heed and drove the enemy from the lower part of the town. He 
then riding to the main body ordered Carthew to return to the right 
'With two compani!c!Sof the 88th and four 6-pounders and 'occupy the 
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theatre, which lay about a quarter of a·mile south of the entrenchment 
and was filled with stores and clothing for the' troops. Carthewafter'" 
sharp short bayonet tussle with the enemy gained the' Bithoor road 
where he found their guns; which at once unlimbered and opened fire. 
They were quickly silenced .by Chamier's 6-pounders. He then fell ' 
back unmolested on the theatre\ and after barricading a,bridge' which 
spanned a deep I\nd narrow ravine in his front he bi~ouacked on a road 
near it for the night •. 

Meanwhile the retreat of the main body had become a rout. Men, 
horses, camels, elephants and bullock wagons made a rush fur the 
gate of the entrenchment. "Doolie'after dooHe," observes an officer 
who was present, " with its red curtains down" concealing some poor' 
victim, passed on to the hospitals. The poor fellows were brought 
in, shot, cut, shattered, and wounded in every imaginable' way;' and as 
they went by raw stumps might be 'seen hanging over the sides of the 
doolies, literally like tom butcher meat." A large ~tore of camp 
equipage, saddlery and. harness had to be a.bandoned in the retreat 
from the camp to the entrenchment. Five hundred of, our tents .fed 
the enemy's bonfire that night. 

During the retirement one of the heavy naval 24-pounders 
had been overturned i~ a. narrow street. The enemy pressed too 
close for' the soldiers to remove it. At night Windliam sent 100 men 
of the' 64th under the oomrr.and of Lieutenant-Colonel John Adye, 
RA., accompanied by a few sailors, to bring it back. It was a 
dangerous and difficult task to perform in a city crowded with ·the ' 
enemy. How it was done is well told in the words of the officer of tlie 
Naval Brigade who was present. "We marched off under the guidance' 
of a native who said he would take ns to the spot where the gun lay. 
We told him he should be well rewarded if he brought us to the gun ; 
,but if he brought us into a trap, we had a soldier by him' at full cock' 
ready to blow his braius out. We passed our ou tside pickets, and 
entered the town through very narrow streets without a single nigger' 
being seen, or a shot fired on either aide. We crept along ;'not a BOul 
spoke a word, all was still, as death; and after marching in this way 
into the very heart of the town, our guide brought us to "he very spot 
into which the gun was capsized. The soldiers were posted on each 
side, and then we went to work •. Not a man spoke above. his breath, 
and each stone was laid down quietly. When we thought we had 
cleared enough, I ordere!! the men to put their shoulders to the wheel 
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and gilD. and when all was ready, and every man had his pound before 
him, I said "Heave I" and up she righted. We then limbered up, 
called the soldiers to follow, an.d we marched into the entrenchments 
with oltr gun without a shot being fired When we got in, the Colonel 
returned us his best thanks, and gave ItS all an extra ration of grog; 
we then returned to our guns in the battery." 

During the evening General Windham beld a consultation with 
the senior officers with a view to a night attack on the enemy, but in 

. absence of trustworthy infor!'lation e,s to the position of their artillery 
the idea was abandoned. It was, however, decided that on the following 
dny, Colonel Walpole and his Rifle Brigade witb five companies of the 
Rifle Brigade nnder Lieutenant-Colonel C. Woodford, two companies of 
the 8211d Regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel Watson, and five guns, 
two 9·pounders manned by Madras gunners and two 24.·pounder how
itzers manned. by Sikhs under Lieutenant Greene, should defend the 
advanced portion of the town which lay to the left rear of the brick
kilns aud was sepal'ated from them and the remainder of the city by the 
canal. The 88th Regiment nnder Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell was to 

, defend the portion of the town nearest the Ganges on the left of the 
canal nnd support Colonel Walpole if required. Brigadier N, Wilson 
with tbe 64th Regiment was to hold tbe entrenchment and establish 
a strong picquet at'the Baptist chapel on the extreme right. Brigadier 
Carthew, with the 34th Regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly and 
four Madras guDS, was to hold the Bithoor road in adv~nce of 
the Baptist chapel, receiving support from the picquet there if wanted . 

. On the morning of the 28th of November the enemy renewed simul
taneously their attack on both sides of the city, On the left Colonel 
Walpole, after a well-contested fight, drove back the mutineers and 
captured two 18-pounder guns. On the right the troops wer~ not 
SO fortunate and the aetion continued all day, Carthew had at day
light proceeded according to instructions with Her Majesty's 34th 
Regiment, two companies of Her Majesty's 82nd Regirynt and (our 
guns -to take np a position at the Raeket Conrt, some little distance 
beyond the bridge, which he had held the previous evening. When 
within a fe .. hundred yard,s or his destinallion he received instrnctions 
through the Assistant Quart<>nnaster-Geneml, Captain MaeCrea, to 
fall b/ICk on the bridge and defend the Bithoor road. He consequently 
retired, leaving a company of Her Majesty'8 34th Regiment to occupy 
the front line of bJoken-do .. n Native infantry huts and another company 
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in· their support in a brick building abnut IOQ yards to. their rear. 
· He then detached a cnmpany nf Her Majesty's 34tl1 under Captain 
Stewart to. the right to. !)ccupy a vacant. hnuse, to. man the garden 
walls and the upstair verandah, With the remainder nf the 34th and 

· fnur gun. he halted at-the bridge, placed two. guns on it and barricalled 
it. He then sent two cnmpanies nf the 34th under Lieutenant·Cnlnnel 
Simpsnn to defend the rnad frnm Allahabad and prevent the egress of 
the enemy from the tnwn tnwards the entrenchment.. I' This picquet 
I subsequemly strengthened' witl1 two of my guns which could not be 
· wnrked on the bridge." 

Meanwhile the enemy commenced a warm cannnnade ag,uIist the 
frnnt line and the bridge; the 34th and 82nd in return plied their 
· muskets with cnnsiderable effect and Chamier's small guns replied, hut 
the enemy's 18.pnunders nvermatched them. Fnr two. hnurs tile rebels 

· sent their shnt and shell sweeping thrnugh ,our positinn. It was about 
nnnD 'when. Captain MacCrea arrived with nrders frnm Windham for 
l:Irigadier Carthew to advance and attack the enemy'~ infantry and 
guns. He was to. cnnvey the slime instructinns to. Her ~lIjesty's 64th, 
and bnth parties were to. advance at the same time. 

On receiving his nrders Carthew pushed nn with Chall\ier's·twn guns 
IIond a company nf the 34th from the bridge; taking as he went fnrward 
the company statinned 'nn his right in the upstair house nnd the 
company nccupying the broken huts (with ita support) nn .his lefL. 
The road after crossing the bridge rlln thrnugh a line of huts into a 
wider .plain trnversed by a watercnurse. Carthew after olearing the 
front line of huts pushed his fnrce ncross the plain with the intentinn 
of charging the guns posted at the nther end, from ,which the enemy. 
seDt forth n shnwer of grape. When the meD of the 34th had gnb 
almost within a hundred yal-ds nf the gnus, Captain Stewart, who was 
gallantly leading, feU wnunded through the thigh. Leeson, the ndjutant, 
took his plnee. But his task was an impossible one. The enemy swept 
the road with their guns, and his infantry from broken ground and huts 
sent a shower of musket balls. To gain cnver frnm grape and mus. 
ketry the meu lay' down in the watercourse. Canhew himself kept 
his aaddle aDd remained in the middle of the parade a conspicuous 
mark to the enemy. But to charge the enemy's guns. without support 
could nnt be ·done. He swiftly brought up Chamier's two. guns, and· 
they unlimbering replied to the enemy's fire; and spleudidly se";'ed by 
the Madras gunners they quickly silenced i~ aDd compelkd the enemy 
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to withdraw their guns far to the rear. But Carthew had no cavalry 
to follow them, and his skirmishers' support and right picquet having 
ret!umed their original positions, he retur,:,ed with the guns to the bridge. 

Captain MacCrea taking with him Corty men of A Company 
of Her Majesty's 82nd to strengthen the 64th had gone to 
Brigadier Wilson and directed him to advance parallel with 

,Carthew.* As soon as the orders reached him Wilson glLve 
the command, and the 64th moved forward up a ravioe com
manded by high ground in front as we'l as on the right and left. 
From their coin of vantage the enemy poured upon them a murderou8 
fire of musketry, and from the ridge in front Cour 9-pounders played 
upon them. But the 64th pushed on slowly, driving back by their 
steady fire the front line of the enemy who disputed every inch of' 
ground. The creet of the ridge was reached. Then led with tbe 
unflinching zeal aod boldness which the British officer displays in 
battle, the men charged the gnns. Major Stirling feU gloriously, in 
froot of the battery, fighting hand to hand with the enemy of whom he 
killed several. Captain Murphy was shot through the beart, and seemed 

. to bound from his saddle, falling heavily on his head. Captaio ltIacCrea 
also fell dead. Captain Saunders, who aCter the death of Major ::Itir
ling became the @eoior officer present,t dashed forward followed by 
Lieutenants Parsons and O'Grady. Parsons instantly received a severe 
wound in bis sword arm. O'Grady cheered the men on, waving his cap 
in the air, until he reached ono of the guos and be laid his hand 00 it 
as a token of its capture. 10 a second be and Saunders were engaged 
in a hand-w-hand combat with a host of the enemy. Tbe men taking 
np the cheer rushed forward to tbeir snpport. The old Brigadier wbo 
had begged that morning to be allowed to lead the men of his old 
regiment pushed on his horse wounded in two places to the front, 
sbouting .. Now, boys, you have them." They were his last words. 
A bullet passed through his body penetratiog his left lung. Some of 
\he soldiers carried him to the rear, but though mortally t'ouDded h" ' 

• \\'i.Ddham·. desJW.ch e:rrODeGU'1y lit_tea·· Brigadier Wil..,a thua.;hl proper .. prompted 
br hi, seal for the MI'Tice;e to lead his nsiment acai.nJ& 'oar ,lUI' plated i. frqnt of Bri,.m.r 
Cutbew." The 1'1" .poD .which Bric ... ier Wihoo ad .. ."eecl.ere aearl, ball •• ile fft* &be
I11III in fJ'Ollt of Bri,..tier Can.hew". IroGpa. He a&.tack.ecI &De_ 011 lhe orden of Wiodbaa 
eDBftJed by CaphiD lIacCrea,-UWiaa Mutiny:' Vol ...... 111,,..367. 

t Afts the deatb of Major Sti.liD,. CaptaiD Sauaden beca.e lhe ......,.. •• eer 

.,_ .... his _p""'" rllubJ to-day d ....... - "", _I. -<inD, ..... ACb 

, ....... d .. ., eoIdier CIDYeIa.--- From. LoacIoa 10 Laekoow.." bJ • Char ...... Her I"jaff. 
bdim 8011'1.., Vol ... II, "". 278. . 
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continued to urge his men to maintain the honour of the corps. 'But 
£hey could not hold their ground. 1.'he enemy's cavalry, together with 
an overwhelming force of infantry, came down upOIi··.them and they 
were compelled to retire to toe entrenchment .. 

Meanwhile the enemy were pressing Car.thew hard. They had 
occupied in large numbers the houses, garden-walls and the church on 
his left. A company' of the 64th was sent through the gardens to 
dislodge the enemy and drive them from the church. '):'hey succeeded, 
but they were too few to hold the position won 'by the bayonet. / 
Carthew then concentrated all his force 'on both flanks of the bridge, 
·and with his two guns kept up a heavy ·fire. About six o'clock a large 
body of the enemy made a rush at the bridge. "Then came a 6ght between 
1,500 tired Englishmen and 5,000 or more of fresh sepoys, for these 
were the reserve. There are some 20,000 of them here. Please good
ness, I hope never to see such a hailstorm of bullets again. I saw 

·men fall on every side of me; splinters hit me, pieces of earth from 
bullets, and there we were obliged to stay. Our orders were to keep the 
bridge 88 long 88 possible: the keeping consisted in standing still 
·while a h~rricane of bullets passed through us." The rebels now 
brought up a gun into the churchyard' which enfiladed the bridge 
at a distance not exceeding 150 yards, IV hile our guns could not 
bear on their position. Carthew was therefore compelled to fall back 
about 100 yards so as to command the bridge and the road leading to 
the town. The enemy continued to increase and work rQund his rear 
by the left flank. Officers and men were falling fast. Carthewapplied 
for a reinforcement, "but by the time they arrived night had set in, 
and I now considered it prudent to retire with the remainder of my 
force into the entrenchment which was done with perfect regularity" 
the reinforcement of the rifles protecting the rear." 

- .. Although for some time earnestly advised to retire, I refrained 
from doing 60 until felt convinced that "from the increasing numbers 
of the enemy, the fatigue of the meu after three days' haI'li fighting, -
and my own troops firing in the dark into each other, the position 
was no longer tenable, and that consequently it became my painful 
duty to retire."· Carthew's retreat was most unhappy. It gave the 

• From Brigadier M. Carthell'. Commanding M.dras Troops in 8(>Dga1~. to the Deputy 
AIIlstau.t Adjulant-Gen .. raL Cawnpore Dhiaion, dat~ CawDpore, 18th December lirti.-
"llldlaa UutiDI," Vo'ume Ifl, page 366. I 

.. I have not the slightest hesitation," wrote, OD the 11th December 1857, Lieutenant-. 
Colonel SimpsoD of tho 3ith to Brigwor Canhcw, III in giviDI mJ opinion kbout the bripde 
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enemy the command of the riverside, put the bridge in the greatest 
jeopardy and enabled them to seize and burn the Assembly Roo",s 
which had beeu converted into a great store-house containing all the 
property of the regiments which had advanced at different times to 
Lucknow. Sir Colin Campbell, on the receipt of Bri~adier Cartbew's 
report on his defence of the bridge and Bithoor road, expressed a strong 
disapproval of that officer's retrograde movement. A memorandum by 
the Chief of the Staff, dated the 9th of December, states :-" With 
respect to these occurrences, His Excell.ncy feels it necessary to make 
two remarks. In the first place, no subordinate officer, when possessing 
easy means of communication with his immediate superior, is permit
ted, according to the principles and usages of war, to give up a post 
which has been entrusted to his charge, without a previons request for 
orders, after representation might have been made tbat the post had 
become n~ longer tenable. 

"It might have occurred to Brigadier Carthew that when :Major
General Windbam proceeded to reinforce the post according to hi. 
first request, instead of ordering t_he garrison to retire, /it was the 
opinion of the Major-General that to hold it was an absolu Ie necessity . 

.. His Excellency refrains from remarking on the very serious 
consequences which ensued on the abandonment· of the post in 
question. 

"The night which had arrived was more favourable to the Brigadier 
for the purpose of strengthening his positioo tban it was to an enemy 
advancing on 'him in the dark; .at all events there were maoy hours 
during which a decision could have been taken by the highest authority 
in the entrenchment, whether the post 'should be abandoned or not. 
without much other inconvenience than the mere fatigue of the 
garrison. 

"The Commander-in-Chief must make one more remark. Brigadier 
Carthew in the last paragraph of his letter talks about his men firing 

- retino.; from the position we held OD the bridll;8 on the nenina "I the .28t' Nonm bt-r. It 
i. my firm CIOIIrictiOO that 100 had DO other altet..un, tbat if Jou bad Do& retir..d, the b i, ... de 

would have heeD cat oft, .. the 8Dem,. were coaaplllJJely oat-Sankin, 11.1 GIl our left. B1 Y0lll' 

orders leeDt two compalliet of thi. rrgimenl; to cberk them •• l>ieh they did"ar the mom ...... '. 

but could DOt make a .rand, .. (hey ia '.fa were quill! oat-a.aked on their Irf,. Whf'. the 

two oflieen commandilll lbe •• COtDpaaies (offieen i. _hom I h .... e the 1, ... tesC eoafidellce) 
came b8dt .ad told me what ... ruiDc oa aad, froUl _b.t I ._ m1M'lf, I .p.to. ,. Colonel 

KeU,.. ·Coloael Ow1.lC • .ad. OtIC or more of the le9aaeet, aDd I .,MIf ...... 1(" tbink alb,. ... tBid 

Jou. that. ~ we diJ DOt relir •• e ",oulll be CQ& off. JOII tb.eu reillel .a!l, ,awe tlle ord~r IV 

retire.." 
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intCt one another in the dark. His Excellency does not see how 'this 
could occur it the men were properly posted and the officers in com
mand of them duly instructed as to their respective positions." 

At tbe time the memorandum was written, the Commander-in-Chief 
was under the impres.ion that Brigadier Carthew had retired from his 
post withont orders and that no discretionary powers had been given 
bim. Windham in his despatch describing the operations 6f the 21th 
and. 28th merely stated" Brigadier Carthew of the .Madras Native 
Infllntry hltd a most severe and strong contest with the enemy from 
morning till night; but I regret to add that he felt himself obliged to 
retire." Carthew himself had given no bint in his report that he had 
due authority from the Major-General to retire when the post no 
longer became tenable. He, however, pointed out this fact in a letter 
addressed to the Chief of the Staff, dated the 15th of Decemb~r.* He 
wrote: .. I received a verbal message during that day, either from 
the late Captain MacCrea or Lieutenant Budgeon (I cannot recollect 
which) that when I could hold Ollt no longer, I waS to retire to th~ 
entrenchnient, where Her Majesty's 64th Regiment was located . 

.. I cannot call to mind receiving any express instructions to that 
effect from Major·General Windham himself, but. I·. am ul?der the 
impression that the Major-General, on the previous evening, made some 
such remark as • well, gentlemen, when we can hold out no longer we 
must retire to the entrenchment.' 

.. Under that impression I acted during the day and made my 
retrograde movement into the entrenchment in tne evening, and ~ 
trust His Excellency will be able on this explanation to exonerate me 
from blame and censure in that particular respect." 

Sir Colin Campbell promptly and handsomely exonerated Brigadier 
Cartbew from blame. A letter to the Government of India, dated the 
22nd of December, states" Sir Coliri Campbell conceived it to be an 
imperative .duty to mark wbat be considered to be a violatioD- of one 
of the first principles of war. 

d It appears DOW J bowever. tbat His Excellency>s impression was 
erroneous, and it isa matter of tbe sincerest ·regret to him tbat 
his· having acted under such erroneous impression sbould have been 

• FroID Bripdier M. Carlh",_ Commanding U.dna Troops. to Ma.jor-Gener&l. Mandield. 
chl~r of the Staff, dat.d c...bpo~PI Uth December 1857.-," Indian MUtiDJ." 'folWllo II, 
pace 406. 
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detrimental to Brigadier Carthew, and given pain to that meritorious 
officer. 

"The Commander-in-Chief directs me to requeet tha£ you will 
solicit the permission of His Lordship in Council that his memorandum 
of the 9th instant may be considered null and void, and if it should 
have been sent forward to the Government at Madras he begs that 
this furthe~ correspondence may be despatched to the (eame) destina
tion in justice to BrigQdier Carthew." • 

The disasters which overtook Windham added greatly to the 
difficulties of t4e Commander-in-Chief and severely tried his patience 
and temper. In his first despateh to the Government of India, dated 
the 2nd of December, Sir Colin curtly remarks •• Major-Gener .. 1 
Windham's despatch relating to the operations conducted under his COlD

mand is enclosed," and he makes no comment on it except that he had 
not received Windham's letters announcing the approach of the Gwalior 
force. Three weeks later, however, he forwarded another despatch 
expressing .. regret at an "omission" in his former despatch, and 
adding" I desire to make my acknowledgment of the great difficulties 
in which'Major-General Windham, C.B., was placed during the opera
tions he describes in his despatch, and to recommend him and the 
officers whom he notices as having rendered him assistance to Y ollr 
Lordship's protection and good offices." Lord Canning shortly after
wards issned a General Order, containing an echo of Sir Colin'sdespateh. 
General Windham having continuer! for a time with the Commander
in-Chief. assumed command of the U m balla District and was removed 
from the operations of the war. 

Sir Colin Campbell's first care was to proceed with the ntmosb 
caution to secure the bridge. At dawn on the 29th of November all 
the heavy guns attached to General's Grant's Division lInder Captain 

• Prom Major R. W. NormaD.. Deputy Adjutant Geoeral of tbe Army. to the 8eeret4ry 
to the GoYenlDleot of lDd~ llilit&rJ Departmellt- dated Head·~ Camp C •• apore,. 
Unci Deeemb .. 1857. • 

After the aboY8 account W&I writtpu the ori,iaal draft of Bri,tlier earth •• 
... detailed repon of the operatiou of the forca placed _ad.,.. .. ,. ClHDlD&Dd oa the 26th, 
21th and 28th ultimo" hu come ioto mJ priv .. te poue.iol'll lrom a pri.ac. tou:ree. A. 
lbe report ill Del: to be foao. i. the mill...,. ruonll J a .. precl1ld.ed. from tl'elltio, it _ •• 

- ollicialdoeament .. hich alight to be priot,.,d in this yolallle. It gi,.-•• moM intuHtio, aceoaot 

of the oper_tiolP. uul Omara! Cbamier who com .. andell the M.r.dra. pn. YOQChes for ie. 

acnaracy. .Bripdier Cartbe .. writ.ea-'· Otieer. aad IDeo .. ere fall.ios' fait aud the darkn .. 
rendered. it didiea1t to distiopish friend from foe. I had rece1nd. in.tractio.. to 'al. b.ek 
shouIcl mJ positioa become tlDtmlibie aod .... DOW' aDwi,IiGg!, obtieed to a •• iJ .yaH of &be ' 
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Peel, R.N., and Captain Travers, R.A" were 'placed in position on the 
.left bank of the Ganges in order to keep down the fire of the 
enemy from the opposite side directed at' the bridge. This was done 
yery effectnally, while Brigadier Hope's Brigade with some field 
artillery and. cavalry were ordered to cross the bridge and take position 
near t!>e old Dragoon lines. No sooner had the ~leading file stepped 
up~n the first boat than tpe enemy redoubled their exertions· to 
prevent the pa~sage. 'J,'he round shot plunged inta the river on 
every side, but the bridge remained. unstruck. The moment, the 
column reached .the other side the enemy opened on it with musketry 
at very close range. Through a wave of shot, shell lI.nd bullets ib 
pushed on towards the entrenchment, passed round its front, crossed the 
canal, and turning to the right emerged on an open plain where ib 
took up 8 position facing the city, its right resting on a point near the 
entrenchment, its left stretching away tOlvards the Giand Trunk Road. 
The Commander-in-Chief then transferred his head-quarters across 
the river, leaving Brigadier Ingtis to protect the convoy till all hali 
passed. At 5-30 P.M. the officers in the entrenchmtlnt, as they looked 
over the earthworks, saw a strange and wondrous sight. .. A procession 
of human beings, cattle and vehicles, six miles long, is coming up to the 
bridge-of-boats below the entrenched fort. It is about sunseb. The 
variety of colour in the sky 8.nd on the plain, the bright costumes and 
black faces of the native servants, the long train of cavalry, infantry, 
women, children, sick, wounded, bearers, camp followers, horses, oxell, 
camels, elephants, wagon~, carts, palanquins, doolies, advancing along 
the road; and bere, within the entrenchment, the crowd of camels 
and horses, the. rows of cannon, heaps of sbot, piles of furniture, &c;, 
in the foreground, all seen b~tween two pillars of this verandah, 
which is raised eight or. ten feet from the ground, produce a very 
picturesque effect. But the groans of the poor fellows, on charpoys. 
aud on the floor behind and around me dissolve the fascination of 

authority to retire:' It it more than probable that thia report 'Irq foritarded to General 
Windbam. ad having been retarned bJ him for alteration, Brigadier earthew ,ubmitted hi. 
"port of tb, lit of D&aambll' in whiell ho omita the upresa atatement thaL he hid I' I8cebad 
instructioo. to faU back." This would account for Sir Colin CampbeU haying 80 promptl, 
accepted tb, explanation. ginD. by Brigadier Carth •• in his letter. dated 16th December. which 
by itleif i, hardly llltillfactorr, and also fOl' tb. Commander-io..Chler. prompt ~nd hand. 
lOme apology. GID..rel Windham', letter, dt.ted the lOt.h DecelL1)er 1857, il eD;lio8o.ttr 
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the scene." * During the night and till six o'clock the ensuing evening 
the pllSsage continued. About midnight the women and children 
reached the Dragoon barracks and were located in a small space , 
between two buildings not far from the m0)11dering remains and riddled 
walls of the position which Wheeler had held so long. "lily reelings 
on entering Cawnpore," writes a woman," were indeed most painful. 
The moon WIIS bright, and revealed to ns the sad spectacle of ruined 
houses, trees cat down; or branches stripped off, everything reminding us . 
of the horrors that had been enacted in the place, and making us feel 
thoroughly miserable." The next day, owing to the fire of the enemy, 
the women and children were moved to the infantry barracks •• where 
there was plenty spare ground" and" the little ones were romping and 
laughing in the shade as merrily as if they were in Merry England." 

By the occupation of the plain beyond the canal Sir Colin re
opened our com~unication with Allahabad. The enemy, however, still 
held the city and line of canal, and they could not be attacked until the 
large convoy from Lucknow had been sent nnder a suitable escort to 
Allahabad. "It was," as Sir Colin writes, "precisely one of those cases 
in which no risk must be run." His enforced inactivity tended to give 
the enemy confidence, and on the morning of the 1st of December he 
opened fire on the camp with shrapnel by which Captain Cornwall, 
Sergeant lIlcIntyr.!' and five privates of the 03rd Highlanders were 
all severely wounded.· On this day Brevet-Lieutenant-ColoneI Ewart 
had his left arm shattered by a slll311 round shot. On the following 
day the rebels again cannonaded the camp very smartly, but they had to 
withdraw their guns to a distance, as the General Ounj, an old hazar of 
very considerable extent along the canal in front of the line of oUl' camp, 
was occupied by Brigadier Greathed's brigade and he was supported by 

. 1'ee1's heavy gnus and Bourchier's field ba'ttery. The enemy, how
ever, continued to· fire incessantly every day on the camp. They 
opened with a field battery upon the Commander-in-Chiel's tent whose 
position they P.ad discovered, though it was a commo¥ell one and in DO 
ways eaJculated to attrach attentiou. Shot and shell constantly fell 
aronnd him "wOUDding his orderly's horse and two bullocks, and 
passing throngh the tent of ODe of his aides-de-camp; he would 
no' move an inch:' Late on the night of the Sra the convoy which 
had !liven Sir <X-En so much anxiety, inclndiug the families and half the 

... From LondttD co Luck.DoW'," bJ • ChaplaiD ia Her JdajeltJ". lacliaa 8en'ia 
1'01 ..... II, J'OIe 285 
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, 
1V0~nded, was despatch~d escorted by a strong detachme~~. He was 
now free to attack the enemy, bnt he held hi. hand, for he was afraid 
that the Gwalior Contingent when beaten might follow the convoy. 
On the 4th the rebels made an unsuccessful attempt to bum the 
bridge by means of fire rafts, and on the following "day they attacked 
our left picquet with artillery and shc>ved infantry round our left flank. 
But after two hours' cannonading they were "compelled to retire by our 
artillery. Sir" Colin now knew. that the women and children were 
approaching the place where they were to take the rail to Allahabad, and 
he made his arrange"ments for a general attack on the enemy next day . 

. The position which they held was oI!,e of great strength. Their 
left occupied the whole cantonment from which General Wyndham's 
posts had been principally assailed. The ground is high, studded with 
trees and much intersected with ravines; it was also then covered with 
ruined bungalows and public buildiugs which afforded admirable 
shelter. Their centre was in the city itself, and they lined the houses 
and bazars overhanging the canal which separated it from Brigadier 
Greathed's positiot\. . The narrow winding streets were singularly 
susceptible Of defence and" the principal thoroughfares were afterwards 
discovered to be barricaded. Their right stretched away behind the 
canal some distance beyond ",here the' Grand Trunk Road crosses it. 
The bridge over it and some line kilns and mounds of brick in its fronb 
were held by them. Two miles in rear of the right, where the Calpee 
read crosses the plain, was pitched the camp of the Gwalior Contingent. 
The position of the enemy was strong on the len on acconnt of the 
nature of the ground and the ruined buildiDgs: they were almost 
impregnable in the centre: not so o!l the right becanse it was an open 

"plain wit~ only the canal-no seriou8 impediment intervening. Th .. b 
was his vulnerable point. Thither therefore Sir Colin determined to 
throw himself with all his weight. No assistance could come to it 00. 

acCOU)lt of the town walls which were an effective obstacle to the 
movement of any troops from the left and centre to the right." They 
also afforded cover to our attackiDg columns., Having defeated 
the enemy's right Sir Colin's design was, to seize the camp of the 
Gwo.lior Contingent, establish· himself upon' its line· of retreat and 
separate it from the Bithoor force and defeat the two bc>dies in detail. 
His force amounted to 5,000 infantry, 600 cavalry and 35 guns. AgaiDst 
him was an army of 25,000 men mainly composed of well-disciplined 
and well-equipped soldiers with about 45 guns, On' the 16th of' 
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December lit 5 o'clock in the morning the camp was awakened by thc 
bagpipes playing ,. Hey, Johnny Cope, are you wauken, yet I" and 
the trumpets sounding 'I'eveiUe. At seven the tents were struck, the 
baggage animals .Ioaded and driven under a guard to the deep ravines 
leading down.to the river. Sir Colin then explained his views to 
oommanding officers, as usual from a memor31ldum carefully prepared, 
with a clearness none co~ld mistake. Brigadier Oreathed's Brigade, 
consisting of Her Majesty's 8th Foot and the 2nd Punjab Infantry 
reinforced, was detailed to hold the SlIme ground opposite the enemy's 
centre whicb he had been occupying since the 2nd. _ Walpole's Brigade, 
consisting of the 2nd and 3rd Battalions, Rifle Brigade, and a detach
ment of Her Majesty's 38th Foot, assisted by Captain Smith's field 
battery, Royal Artillery. was directed to pass the bridge immediately to 
tbe left of Brigadier Greathed's position, advance skirting the walls 
of the town and prevent any of th~ enemy iasuing from its gates in 
aid of the right-whilst from their -left Hope's Brigade, consisting 
of -the 53rd Foot, 42nd and 93rd Highlanders and 4th Punjab 
Infantry, and Inglis's Brigade, consisting of the 23rd Fusiliers, 32nd 
and 82nd Foot, were to attack the brick mounds fronting the enemy's 
bridge and, carrying them and the bridge, were to push on to the Kalpi 
road. In order to induce the belief that the attack was to be made 
from his position, Windham was ordered to open a beavy bombardment 
on tbe enemy's left and centre. 

At 9 A.H. Windham opened bie batteries !lnd was promptly an
swered by the enemy. For two hours the artillery duel continued and 
a constant sbower of missiles was poured into tbe town, slaying many 
in its crowded, Darrow streets. At 11 A.ll. the whole force, except 
Oreathed's Brigade, was drawn np in contigoons columns in rear of onr 
old cavalry lines and effectually masked from the observation of tho 
enemy. The tremendons cannonade from the entrenchment hYing 
slackened, the order for tbeattack was given. Greathed advancing in 
tbe line of tbe canal attacked the enemy on his front with a sharP fire' 
of musketry. Walpole with hia -riflemen and the 38th Regiment rushed 
by the bridge immediately on Greatbed's left, and took tbe direction 
of the city wall. At the BBme time Peel's 24-pounders, Longdeu's 
mortars and Bourchier's and Middleton'. field batteries opened a heavy 
fire upon tbe brick-kilns and great mound.. Under cover of their fire, 
Hope's and Inglis's Brigades, taking ground to tbe left, wheeled into 
three parallellin8S fronting the canal. The cavalry and horse artillery 
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were sent to make a detour on the left across the canal by .a bridge a 
mile-and-a-half up and threaten the ~nemy's rear. 

As Boon as the formation in line had been completed Hope, followed 
by Inglis and preceded by the Sikhs and 53rd in skirmishing order; 
advanced against the high brick mounds .cove:.;ing the bridge ... The spec
tacle now was an animated one; grouped. in masses behind the mounds 
the rebels fired sharply, while their guns, worked with great precision 
and energy, sent a storm of shot and shell over the plain,. over which, 
like a <hilling storm, came the stout skirmishers of the Sikhs and 
53id, covering their front with the flashes ot a bickering musketry 
bebind whom rolled in a long and serried line the 93rd and 42nd, 
sombre with their gloomy plumes and dark tartan, followed some 
bundred yards in rear by the thin ranks of Inglis's Brigade." • And 
once more as at Alma, Colin Campbell rode in front of the stately 
• Black Watch' and the'hot 93rd' When the Skirmishers approached 
the brick-kilns, the enemy opened on them a steady _and destructive 
fire, but Sikhs and Irishmen * rushed on at ~he double and drove the 
rebels Ii'om the mounds on to the bridge. The lISSailants paused 
behind the shelter. An aide-de-camp rode up, briefly repeated a few 
words, and the Sikhs and 53rd quitting the cover made a spring for 
the bridge, Bnt the enemy were ranked again in. many lines and' 
they swept it with musketry and grape. Tbe skirmishers were baffied : 
they could advance no further. Tbe moments were running out and 
unless help came quickly they must fall back. Tben a rumbling sound 
was heard. Peel and his sailors, dragging their heavy 24-pounder as if 
it were a lig~t field piece, came up; paBlling through the skirMishers 
and through the murderous fire they ran it across the bridge, Peel 
accompanied by a soldier of Her, Majesty's 5Srd, named Hannaford, 
leading the way, and quickly brought it into action; . The two brigades 
stirred by the sight of this gallant feat of arms, pressed forward and 
crossed the canal by the bridge or fording it. Swiftly resuming on the 
other side their line 'Of formation they advanoed. "On this occasion 
there was the sight beheld of 24-pounder guns advancing with 
the fi~t line of SkirmiShers." t The enemy were driven back at 

.nTh. !t3rd (Queen's) Raaiment. prinii.pal11 eompoeed of Irishmen, were. fine lookiD' 
... or reUo_ and "'Iaolly good hancb u fishtiDc."-- Lif. of GeuenI Sir Bope G .... t, .. 
by Colonel Beary Knollya, B.A. Vol ..... I, pop a16. 

t I must here draw attenlion to tb. manner in whirh the heavy 2"~poundel' pas were 
impelled .nd _noged by Captain Peol .nd bio gaU .. t IOilon. 1'htongh lh. eztrooJdi •• ..,. 

enere ull ~will with wbich th, latter baTe won~. their CtuII hue beeD eoastautl, iD 
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all points. Lieutenant Bunny, Adjutant of the Horse Artillery, 
seeing them fleeing rode back to Bourchier and said :-" Come 
along, they are bolting like the devil." Away the battery went along 
the Trunk Road at a gallop. .. The infantry made way for us, and a 
mile-and-a-half ahead \Ve came. upon the enemy's camp, and at 400 yards 
poured round shot into the flying masses before us," • Go to grape 
distance' was Major Turner's order; we limbered up, and from a distance 
of not more· than 200 yards poured a shower of grape into their 
position. The men were yelling with delight; they actually stood 
upon the gun carriages as we advanced; the drivers cheered, and such 
a scene of excitement was never known. Then. the Sikhs and the 
53rd passed the guns and drove the rebels from the ~.amp. II So 
complete was the surprise, so unexpected· was the onslaughb, that the 
chupatties were found heating upon the fires, the bullocks stood tied 
beside the hackeries, the sick and wOllnded were round lying in the 
hospital, the smith left his forge, and the surgeon his ward, to lIy 
from the avenging bayonets." 

On pa98ing tbe enemy's camp Sir Colin directed General Mansfield 
with the Rifles, !l3rd and Longden's Heavy and Middleton', Field 
Battery to move round the back of the town and attack the enemy on 
the left at the Subadar's Tank, a poRition on his line of retreat. He 
ordered the 23rd and 38th Regiments to guard the captured camp 
and sent Inglis's Brigade along ~he Kalpi road to eupport the cavalry 
and horse artillery who had not appeared. It was 'DOW nearly 2 o'clock, 
and fearing that the enemy migbt escape with their guns, Sir 
Colin ordered Bourchier's Battery to press the pureuit. On it went • 
•• Hnrrah, hurrah! we are on their track: gon after gun is passed and 
spiked, cartloads of ammnnition lay strewed along the road; Pandies 
are bolting in all directions. For two miles without a check, the 
pursuit was carried on by the battery alone, accompanied by Sir Hope 
Grant and his staff. Four times in that distance did we come into 
action, to clear our fronts and flanks; until General ~t, thinking 
wisely that we were too far from snpports, determined to wait until the 
cavalry arrived.D * A halt was called. A small cloud coming nearer 

advaace throughout oar late operation., .from the relief of Luckaow UU DOW, .. if tb., were 
Iicht field pi..,.., ODd the oerrice readnecI by them iD eI<erm, .... , ..... baa beea iDaI<uIabl .. 
o. this _ _ .. the ';Iht beheld of 24-po1IDder _ ""_"cia, willi the fin. Ii .. 

of .kinDilb .... 
• " Bight HODthe' Compaip opUut. thelleD&al S.".,.., H ..,. CoIODel \horp Boarebier, 

c .•. , page li6. 
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and nearer was soon on th~ left and the head of the, cavalry colu~n 
debonched from a grove. They had been d~layed by a mistake of their 
guide IIJld the'difficult nature of the ground. Sir Colin now rode up 
and gave the order to continue the pursuit. "The cavalry spread like 
ligh~ng oyer the plain in skirmishirig order. _Sir Coli!). takes the 
lead. • The pursuit is continued to the 14th milestone, assuming 1.11 
the cbaracter of a fox-hunt. 'Strange to say, nob many miles beyond 
the enemy's eamp, a fox broke right in front of the column; and a view 
ha!loa told Reynard that the heavy crops would be his safest refuge." * 

At the 14th milestone, on the banks of the Pandoo River, the pursuit 
ceased. The column then retraced its steps and at midnight reached 
, the junction of the Kalpi and" Orand Trunk Roads and bivouacked 
on' the ground where' the battle had' been f~ught.t "The night 
was cold:' writes Sir Hope Grant, ., we had no tents and little to eat. 
Sir Colin was the most thorough soldier of us all. When):lis force was 
required to sleep in the open air, a very common occurrence, h~ made a 
point of stopping with the men. His courage and judgment were un
surpassed. Cool and good humoured in action, always in his place when 
most wanted, he could not-fail to win the confidence' of those under him." 

Meanwhile General Mansfield had moved with thd force under his 
command towards the Subadar's Tank. The heavy field battery under 
Captain Longden, R.A., were sent along the road intersecting the 
Grand Trunk Road and leading directly to the old cantonment. The rifles 
were extended in skirmishing order, some 300 yards on each side of the 
road'sligbtly in advan~e of the heavy guns, the -Highlandeni being 
kept in reserve. .. The" enemy began to give way immediately, succes
Hive positions being taken up and a rapid fire maiiltained by Captain 

... Bight Months' Campaign agdOlt the Bengal Sepol'"'' by Colonel George Bourchier, 
C •• 'I page 176. 

t II Dope Grant now c1elired me to hurry back'to C."upon before it got tao dark, and 
.elect the gtOulld for the night'. bivouac. A, there •• IODle risk io BoiDg alone, Augutus 
Anion ",oluDleered to accompany lIle. W. had got about half-wa,.when we c:ame aero .. the 
dead bod, of Lieutenant Salmond~ who had b~ actiog 'Aide-de-Camp to my GeDenJ~ and 
mult han' got .. panted from us in the punit. Hi, throat was cut. Uld he had a .. nra 
'Wound OD the faae. Soon after' W8 met lagll.', Brigade, whicb, in accordance with DlJ 

la.ltrnctioDI, I turned bact. 0.. reachiog the Gwalior ContiogeDt camp~ we heanl that an 
attempt had been made to recaplure it, which had been repulaed by the troopeleft iD charp. 

It WI' duak. b:r the time .... e reached the jUDcDoD of the Kalpi and Grand Trunk Roadt, 
and we agreed that chit would. be. good: place fOl' • biyouac~ the ait)' being abont • mile in 

front. and Man,field'. oolumn lea thlD twO mile. to the left. I, mmud out the pond, and 
,howetl.acb corpl u it GUIle up lhe poUtiOD it ... to occupy." "'wlJ-oIIe Jean ill ~p 
b,. Field M.rahaJ. Lord RobertlJ ,v.c., ..... , Volume I, paso 373 • 

• 
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LOngden and Captain Middleton of the Royal Artillery, the rifles passing 
through the enclosure to the right of the broken ground to the left of 
the road with much spirit under the able direction of Brigadier 
Walpole.* On reaching a village close to the Subadar's Tank Middle· 
ton's Battery gallantly galloped through it before it was cleared by tpe 
iBfantry, and taking position on the plain opened fire u P?n the 
enemy's guns and masses of infantry in full retreat along the Bithoor 
road. The rifles 'ran up to his support and the position was theh fairly 
occupied, Brigadier Hope coming up with the reserve of Highlander. 
and taking charge of the picquets which were thrown out on the line 
of the enemy's retreat. The enemy finding his retreat compromised 
brought up artillery from the old cantonment and opened fire on the 
poSItIOn. ',' These guns might have been taken," write. General 
Mansfield," but.I refrained from giving the necessary order, being aware 
that it was contrary to your Excellency's wish to involve the troops 
among the enclosures and houses of the old cantonment j and thab 
if the slightest advance had been made in that quarter, it would have 
been nej18ssary, at whatever loss, to make no stop till the entrenchment 
should have been reached." When Longden'8 and Middleton's Bat
teri~ had almost succeeded in silencing th& enemy's fire our position 
was attacked by some guns of the enemy from the broken ground of the 
plain on exactly the opposite side. They were quickly answered. At 
d~sk large bodies of the enemy's infantry and cavalry were seen moving 
round to the west of the positinn about a mile distant in full retreat 
along the Bithoor road. As it was not practioable to commnnioate 
with Sir Colin after sunset, the position being' almost isolated, and 
considerable numbers of the enemy being still in portio~ oC the town 
and the old cantonment, General Mansfield strengthened pioquets round 
his position and bivonacked on the ground. 

General Mansfield's conduct in not pushing through a mile of 
ruined buildings at dusk and allowing the enemy to get oft" with their 
guns has been sharply crit!cised. He, however, explicitly 8tates in his 
desp"teh that "he refrained from giving the necessary order, being' 
aware that it Will contrary to your Excellency'. wisll to involve the 
troops among the enclosures and houses of the old cantonment!' Tha' 
General Mansfield's action met with the approval oC the Commander
in.Chi~C is indicated by Sir Colin having called "attention to the 

• FrOID Major.GeaeraJ W. Il. IlanafieLi. Chief of tbe Staft', to Gea.enI 8ir C. CampbeU, 
.•• c .... Co ........ der·iD·Chief. daIecI H...t·Q_ ... CaWD»Oft, the 10 .. Deumber ISH • 

• 
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able and distinguished maMer in ~hich he condooted ~e trol)pt 
placed under his orders." - Sir Colip having ~o\lted tbl! enemy', right 
wixlg ,ent General Mansfield to menace th\lir pther lillo of retreat wit!) UpOQ 

the design that it would colPpel ~h~1II without serj.,)u, IOS$ on Ol)r sid, Ponhu. 

to evacuate the strong c;ity and tlnviJ-ons of Cawnpore, - And tbis 
exactly occurred, The rebel cllntre linding itself without IHIpport, ite 
camp 10SG and its army destroyed, bf<lke up Qllripg the night and lIed 
from the town. Early on the mornillg of the 7th of Peoember tb.e ~ty 
of Cawnpore was patrolled by twoaquadrons of cavalry lLnd thund to 
be quite clear of the enemy. • 

The right wing of the enemy bad been so hotly pressed that they 8th Pe· -
oember. 

had dispersed in. all di.lIOtions and, Sir COIiD took prompt steps to Hopo 

pursue the centre and left who had retreated by the Bithoor road. On, !:."8~:b:'~· 
the 8th of Deoember he sent a oolumn und.er General Hope Grant to • 
Bithoor after them. The force consisted of Captain Middleton's Field 
Battery, Captain Remington"s Troop B;orse Artillery, the 4th Brigade 
of Iufantry, 2,054 strong and 551 cavalry:t 100 sappers also accom. 
panied the foroe.: Hope Grant w~ to warch to Bithoor, but if he thought 
it advisl10ble or heard of the rebel gons being at Semi Ghat a ferry 
about twenty.five miles above Cawnpore on the Ganges, be was to pro. 
cced there. Hope Grant started with the forc;e about. ODa o'clock 
in the afternoon, and owing to information received on the· road 
exercised his discretion, changed the direetion, of his marca and 

... History 01 tho India. Mutl.,."-Kal. '" 1ILs1Iaoo", VoJ~ID8IV, P"II"'" lln-94. 
t From Goa .... Sir Coli. CamphoU, ... c .... Com ... nd .... I.·Cblar· Gf the A .... '. to the 

IIlght Hou'ble VIao ••• t Cau_IDg:Go •• rnor·Gooerti of lam. ill Counoil,deted Head-auedo ... 
Camp Cawnpore, tbo lOtio D ..... bor 1857.-"I.oU.Q Hull_1," Vpl ..... II, pogo 391, 
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proceeded to Sheorajpore, a village on the road within three miles of 
Serai Ghat, when he halted the force till daylight.* Having collected 
the baggage· and placed it under Ii guard he pushed forward towards 
the river. As he neared the ferry he saw a large force of the enemy 
on the point of embarking their guus. Immediately he ordered up the 
cavalry and guns. Great was the difficulty in moving them along the 

- ::ouotry track under the bank of the river which ran lit times through a 
sortot quicksand. Two guns of the Field Battery pushed through the 
treacherous soil, 'reached the dry bank or. the river, " and under a very 
severe fire from thirteen of the rebels' guns, Lieutenant Milman brought 
his guns mto play. Soon after C~ptain Remington'a troop galloped 
up, and taking up a most admirable p08itjon covered by tbe bank of a 
ditch, Jx>uredon the enemy a flanking· fire which, together with 'he 
remainder of ,th'e field battery that bad come up, in half·an·hour's time 
completely silenced the eneiny's fire and put them in full retreat." t 

A force of the rebel'. c"valry now eame up to try and take our 
guns, but the 9th Lancers, uoder Major Ouvry, the 5th PU"jab Cavalry 
under Lieutenant Younghusbanrl,aod Hodsoo's Horse under Lieutenant 
Gough,the whole commanded by Brigadier Little, advanced upon them 

• But, on the liftemoon of the 8th we marched out of Cawopore, and at .anJet: Uojlll' 
Tiwari, &rIIe·to hi. promise, made his app.nnce at the point wbere the rdad torn. off to 
Bi~oor. He told me tbat the N.na had.1ep& at lha& place th. night bdlJre,bat hMringof our 
approach, had, decamped with all hi. gunl and most of hi. follo"er. and w .. now at • Iffrr, 
IIOme mile. ~p tbe' ri.Yer. trying to I'et 8CI'OII' aucl ..... e hi • ."., to Oadb. We bad 0'''0'' 

thirteen miJel..and b.d .. man, more to go bd'Oh "e eoald get to tbe 'erry~ and u ther~ " •• 
Dothing t;o.be ,.ined by arririog there i. the dark,. halt .... ordered Itlr re.t '011 refreshment . 
.A. midoighC we .,aded again UuJ rer.hecl 8heonjpore (tbr. mil ... troID the ferry).t da,. 
break. IIII'tr«tJoOn8 Y4!Ill9 ill lndia,'" ,Ykid M8I'IhaI Lord Roberti. V.c., .,11., Volume I, 
pageS 37$.76. ' . , ,'" . ' 

t Jtl\om Brigadier.Oenera. Hope Grant. Ct.m.nding tbe Force, to V.jor.o~·""'l " ..... 
fi .. ld, Chief of the 8tatr~_dated Camp 8erai Ghat, 11th Decembes 18a1..-'"" Indiao Mutioy," 
Volume II, page 397 ~ hi n locidentl io tbe !lepOJ War:' c:ompil_lrom the pri .. ~ joamah 

of GeaeralSir Hope Grant. it is ~ated :_u As IOOJl .. "e cam" lfithia ODe thousand ,ardt of 
the eoemy. &remendou.fin opeaed upon III, bat Liea,~qt Warrell'.1 60e JOIlD, feUow. 
whD commanded tbe 1eadIftC guns. Dnel' stopped autU W.thlD fi.,e bUDdrll or .i.! hundred ,.nIa 

. of the rebels "ben he opeGI!d fir. OD them. 10. few min.tee Captain )ii,ldleton j"ined..biID 
w=.th the rem.inder of the bauery,.-Nlneidents ia the Sepoy Wu/' 

In the II Life of General Sir Hope-Gant n edited byColoael Hen.., "ooIly •• B,~ w. 6nd 

tbefollowiD, ia Sir Hope Gnnt'. JollrDAl:-" M 1000" "e caaB .ithiD 1.000 , ... d. of lb • 
.-em, • b'emeD~oll8 fire ... Gpllned apoe ... b.t ~.,atenllD1- Pickerinr •• fioe ,oans- ft:lluw, 
.bo comJ:DaDtled the leadior pn., DeYer ,topped antil "itbiD MiO 01' 600 ,., .. " of the , ... 1,01 • 

• hen ... _ea 6re OD_-~ Life 01'_ t!ir Hope 0 ........ by Coloud II...., Knoll,., 

Vol ...... '., pale 313a 
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alld soen drove them aw'ly. The whole. of, the.guns, amounting to 
fifteen pieces, were captured 1.'he success was complete 8.n4 ~'1hough 
the fire of grape from the enemy was' inost. severe and well-placed, 
falling amongst the artillery like hail," the only casualty. on our side 
was the General himself, who was hit in the foot by a spent grape 
shot without being much hurt.* 

With Hope Grant·s successful little expedition the two days' 
operations ceased. And never did Colin Campbell. display to greater 
perfection his attention. to the details, his. broad grasp of the whole 
and his mastery of the science of war. . Inspired by a fine strategical 
conception he fixed the enemy's at~ention npon their centre, while he 
isolated tbeir left and centre, and with a swift driving stroke broke. 
their right. Owing to this grand design vigorously executed, be was 
able with a force of five thousand men tq totally defeat'l<l) army of 
twenty. five thousand men, numbering in its ranks the most perfectly 
equipped and organised force in India, occupying a strong .position with 
forty pieces of artillery. Thirty-four of these guns fell into the hands 
of the victors whose casualt.ies amounted onl'y to ninety-nine of all 
ranks. .. 

The relief and withdrawal of .the gallant garrison at Lucknow, 
having been accomplished and the enemy on his front routed, Sir 
Colin was free to pursue the plan of campaign determined on in 
Calcutta. The cardinal feature of that well-conceived scheme was the 
restoration of the communications with Delhi and the Punjab. This 
could only be done by the re·conquest and pacification of the countrY 
lying between the J umna and the Ganges, known as the DlIab. 
Greathed's column had passed through the province, but a military 
grasp of the country-not a mere invasion-was required to keep the 
ground line of communication thoroughly safe and to make it help to 
sustain by transport and supplies his' future operations. Delhi at the 
nor~h-western extremity of the great plain. Allahabad at its southern 
extremity, Agra in the J umna between the two, were held by our troops, 
but to completely command the DU!'D it 'was necessary also to have in 
our' possession Futtehghur 'on the Ganges nearly opposite to Agra. 
Situated near the point where the Oudh and Rohilcund territory 
mot and possessing Do floating bridge over the river. it WAS of great 
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strategic importance. An army recruited from these territories could 
from thence operate by either bank of the Ganges and interrupt our 
cross line of communication both with Agra and Delhi with Bombay 
and the P,!njab. Sir Colin therefore determined a great concentric 
movement on Futtehghur. A strong column, he knew, \Vas about to 
leave Delhi and march down the Upper Duab to him. He determined 
to send a force to sweep the Lower Duab and meet it at Mynpooree, near 
the junction of the Agra and Delhi roads with that of Cawnpore. The 
united eolumnll were to move straight on to Futtehghur, while he 
himself advanced from Cawnpore to the same point. He thus designed 
to sweep the rehel masses from all sides of the Duab upon Pnttehghur 
aud to drive them Crom thence across the Oallges into Bohilcund and 
Oudh, where he hoped to crush them at a later period. 

Three days a/l;er Sit Colin's arrival at Cawnpore, Colonel Seaton 
lert Delhi with a column fonned of a squlldron of Carabineers, Hodson's 
Irr~gular Horse, a wing of the 1st Bengal Fusiliera, the 7th Punjab 
Infantry, a troop of horse artiRery and two companies of sappers and 
mi.!,ers, numbering in aU some 1,900 sabres and bayonets. He had r;o 

guard on immense convoy of grain and stores required for the head· 
quarters. Hearing that a considerable body or rebels were in the Aligarh 
district he proceeded to tbat town by forced marches, and leaving bis 
convoy under the cover of the guns of the fort. he advanced in a south· 
easterly direction, and on the 14tb of December came upon the enemy 
near Cbandeyree, not far from the town of Kasganj. A smart figbt ensued. 
The euemy's cavalry with three guus and some infantry advanced on 
both flanks. .. Our guns soon stopped their progress:' writes Hodson, 
"and then the Carabineers and Lancers charged straight down on them 
in tbe most magnificent style, capturing all three of their guns at a dash I 
I grieve to say, however, that they paid most dearly for their splendid 
courage. d - All their officers went down. Captain Wardlow, Mr. Hodson, 
and Mr. Vyae, all killed, and Stead oltbe Lancers badly wounded. Tbe 
infantry were not engaged at all.*. Hodson cbarge4 th.u flying cavalry 
and footmen on the left and completed the rout. Seaton followed. np 
the eoemy along the road to Futtehghur, and on the 17th of Dece~ber 

• A 1loe Gea..ol will _ "J ,be JUt of .....w .. doa. CopWD Bodoo ..... _IJ·- bod)' 
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found them in front of the town of Patiale in great (orce and par~ly 
entrenched. After a wa~m artillery duel lasting ab~ut half an hour, 
Seaton ordered the infantry to advance, and, placing 'himself at the head 
of the cavalry, charged the enemy. They did not wait to receive the· 
shock, but broke and fled. '" I then dashed into their camp with my 
regiment," wri~es Hodson, K Bishop's troop of horse artillery actuaBy 

,charging with us like cavalry fairly into their camp. We drove them 
through camp and town, and through gardens, fields and lanes, captur. 
ing every gun and all their ammunition lind baggage. We pushed on 
for si~ Or seven miles, and read them a ten-ible lesson.'~ Seaton now 
retraced his steps to Aligarh, and taking the convoy with him proceeded 
to Mynpooree, where he gained' another victory over the rebel •. 

On the 18th of December Sir Colin Campbell despatched Walpole 
with a column consisting of the 2nd and 3rd Battalions, Rifle Brigade, 
a detachment of 38th Foot, Bourchier's Battery, Blunt's troop of Horse 
Artillery, and one company of sappers to, sweep the Lower Duab. On 
the 3rd of January, having encountered but little opposition, he joined 
Seaton at Bewar, fifteen miles distant from Mynpooree on the road to 
Futtehghur. 

Sir Colin's own advance was delayed from the want of the means 
of transpol't, He had denuded himself of an enormous quanti~y of 
carriage to convey the women, Qhildren and wOQnded to Allahabad: 
and what was left be utilised for the despatch of Walpole's ,column. 
As Walpole had to make a wide' sweep and tmverse a greater extent 
than himself, he wished bim to bave a good start, so that having joined 
Seaton tbe three columns might advance on Futtehghur simultane. 
ously. On the 23rd of December tbe carriage sent to Allahabad 
returned, and on tbe following morning Sir Colin set out with the head. 

'quarters column. He proceeded by easy marches, clearing the country 
on his f1allks as he advanced, On X'mas Day, Hope Grant, who had 
been sent to Bitboor, to burn the Nana's palace, joined head-quarters 
witb his guns and cavalry, leaving Hope's El-igade to search the neigh. 
bouring ferries across the Ganges and to destroy as many boats as 
possible. 'On the 28th ins~ant Sir Colin sent Windham with a brigade 
to destroy a rebel fort and baIted tbe two following days in order to 
enable Hope's Brigade to reacb him. On the morning of the 30th 
Hodson arrived in ca~p witb' despatches from Brigadier Seaton, baving 
ridden from Mynpooree right through tbe enemy's outposts. Knowing 
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how important it was to open communications with the Commandor·in· 
Chief he had volunteered to carry despatches to him. It was a difficult 
and petilous task. But no task was too perilous for Hodson. On 

. the morning of the 30th he started accompanied by Macdowell. his 
second-in-command, "game to the backbone," and 75 of his own 
troopers. They rode straight to Bewar, fourteen miles distant. "Here 
we baIted and ate sandwiches, and then leaving 50 men to stay till 
our return, pushed on to Chibbermow, fourteen miles further on. Here 
we made another halt, and then, leaving the remaining 25 men 
bebind, we pushed on by ourselves, unaccompanied, for Goomhaigunge, 
where we boped to find the Commander.in-Chief. On arriving there 
(a fourtee.n miles' stage), we found tbe Commander-in-Chief was at 
Meemn-ke-Serai, fifteen miles further on. This was very annoying j 
but there was no help for it, so we struck out lIS fast as we could, the 
more so as we heard that the enemy, 700 strong, ivith four guns, was 
within two miles of us. We arrived at Meerun-ke-Serai at 4 A.M., 

and found the camp there all right. We were received mOS~ cordially 
by all, and not a little surprised were they to hear wbere we bad come 
from." Hodson * was most warmly received by Sir Colin Campbell, and 
was closeted with him till dinner·t.ime. A~ 8· P.M., tbey started 
on tbeir long ride (54 miles) back. When they ~rrived about five 
miles from Chibbermow they were met by a native to wbom Hodson 
had given alms in the morning. "He told us that a party of the 
enemy had attacked our 25 sowars at Chibbermow, cut lip some 
and beaten back- the rest, and that there was a great probability 
8()me of them (the enemy) were lurking about the road to our front. 
This was pleasant news, was it not 1 Twenty miles from tbe Comm.and
er-in-Chief's camp, 30 from our own; time, midnight, scene an 
open road; dramatiB perStnlCll, iwo officers armed with . swords and 
revolvers, and a howling enemy supposed to be close at hand." !j'hey 
deliberated what they should do, and Hodson decided they should ride 
on -at all risks. 'At the worst,' he said, 'we cang"lllop back; but 
we11 try and push throngh.' The native came with us, and we 
started. I have seen a few adveutures in my time, bu~ must confess 
this was tbe most trying one I ever engaged in. It was a piercing cold 
night, with a bright moon and wintry sky. and a cold wind every 
now and then sweeping by and cbilling us to the very marrow. Taking 
our horses 06' the hard road on to the side where j~ was I!Of~, 80 

• If HocboD of Hodson-, Hone," pac., 262. 
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that the noise of our footfalls could be less c!istinctly heard, we 
went silently on our way, anxiouslY' listening for every sound that 

. feU upon our ears, and straining our sight to see if, behind the trees 
dotted along. the road; we could discern the forms of the enemy waiting 
in ambush to seize us. It was indeed an anxious time. We proceeded 
till close to Chibbermow. "They are there:' ~aid our guide in a 
whisper, pointing to a garden in a chnnp of trees to our right front. 
Distinctly we· hear tJhe faint hum in the distance, whether it was the 
enemy, or Y/hether our imagination conjured up the sound, I know not. 
We slowly &nd silently passed through the village, in the main street 
of which we saw the dead body of one of our men lying stark and stiff -
and ghastly in 'the moonlight; and on emerging from the other side; 
dismissed our faithful guide. with direotions to come to our-camp and 
then, putting spurs to our horses, we galloped for our dear life to Bewar, 
breatbing . more freely as every stride hore us away from the danger 
now p'ast. We reached Bewar at about two o'clock, A.M., aDd found a 
party of our· men sent out to look for us:' Hodson and Macdowell's 
gallant exploit was remarkable in that remarkable time for cool and 
daring courage. 

On the 1st January 1~58 Windham's brigada retumed to bead' 
quarters. Early in the forell-oon Hope Grant was sent forward witli his 
\Iligade reinforoed by a squadron of cavalry, four light field battery guns 
and a company of .engineers to the Kala Nuddee at the point where 
the suspension bridge crosscs it. Hope fQlIDd that the· enemy had 
removed the planks and severely damaged the structure; but they had 
not had time to injure the pier and main chains, The rebels dis-
appeared on his apI?roach, and the Corps of Royal Engineers and Bell gal 
Sappers, with a. party oC sailors under Major Nicholson, R.E., set 
to work with great vigour to repair the bridge. All day and night 
they worked. .. The sailors were specially useful to Major Nicholson ill 
the management of the ropes which replo.ced. the brokcn part of the 
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iron work of the suspellsion bridge." On the morning of the 2nd of 2Dd JaD,_ 

January Sir Colin accompanied by the Chief of the Staff rode ow. to· ;:~~m!~
see if the bridge was ready for the advance of the column. On the at lb. 

Kala 
other side of it the ground rises in a gentle slope, and about half a. mile Nuddee 

. to the right front of it is sit'rd the large village of Kbudagang buil~ 
on each side oC the main'ioadils it ascends the aclivity.While Sir 
Colin was inspecting the work, which was nearly complete, he saw R· 

number of men clad in white desccnding from .thecrest of the hill to 
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the village. He thought they were villagers and " desir'ld Iotne one to 
g9 and tell them not to be afraid a:" they would not be hurt, when all 
of a sudden off came a round shot from amongst them which killed 
four men of the 53rd." * 

The sailors who were washing their garments by the river side. 
"leaving their soap suds and clothes never to see them agl\in," rushed 
to their guns, Under cover of a heavy musketry fire the enemy 
brought two more guns into action and smote with shot and bullets the 
remainder of the S3rd as they passed the bridge in support of the 
picquet which had been placed on the enemy's side of the river to cover 
the working party. The heavy guns were advanced and a I'&('king fire 
was quickly opened by Lieutenant Vaughan of the Royal Navy and 
Major Smith, commanding a field battery, Royal Artillery. The 
troops from head-quarters four miles <distant were at once ordered up, 
and Sir Colin did not consider it expedient to press the enemy till they 
arrived. " The position now taken up by the S3rd was secured and the 
fire of the enemy kept down by our guns, but an advance' was not 
permitted."t At 11 A.M. the main column began to arrive, Brigadier 
Greathed's brigade leading. The 64th and 8th were promptly sent 
across the bridge, and Lieutenant Vaughan with three of Peel's guns 
followed them. Taking up his position at the head of the bridge under 
shelter of the yellow bungalow ,he returned their fire on the village. 
Between two and three o'clock the enemy brought up a heavy gnu and 
placing it under the cover of the Toll house opened fire: the huge 
rouud shot ploughed down six men of the 8tb.: Peel baving gone across 
the bridge advanced one of the 2'-pounders np to the front line or 
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skirmishers.' Vaughan," a capital shot and as cool when under a shower 
of bullets as if there was no such thing as gunpowder and lead," * laid 
it:and fired it; " His first shot struck the roof of the house; his second 
struck the angle of the wall about half way down; and a third dis
mounted the gun and destroyed ~he carriage." Peel, who was standing 
by, said" Thank you, Mr. V Jlughani perhaps you will now be so good as ' 
to blow up the tumbril." Lieutenant' Vaughan fired, a fourth shot 
which passed near it, and a fifth ~hich blew up and killed several of 

, the enemy. " Thank you/' said Captain Peel in his blandest and most 
,oourteous tones;," I will go now and report to Sir Colin." 

He found the Commander-in-Chief at the bridge head where he 
and his staff had been watching the fight. "The bullets were flying 
about very plentifully, and both Sir Colin and General Grant were 
struck, though fortunately the bullets ,were spent and neither the one 
nor the other was seriously hurt." t ,Owing to the bridge not having been 
fully repaired, getting the cavalry and horse artillery across proved a 
long and tedious affair. At length it was accomplished. The 93rd, who 
had been ordered' to return to ~ead.quarters and dine before they 
relieved the 53rd, alone remained to cross. About four o'clock, having 
loaded up their baggage and tents, they began the passage of the bridge. 

one wall dead. The other leemed to be doing well. Had lome difficult," in PUlhing through 
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The Irishmen, however, hearing they were to be relieved,. determined 
tbey should n()t be deprived of the honour of delivering the assault. 
No sooner had the Highlanders stepped 00 the bridge when the ad.' 
vaoce was sounde·d, then the double, and the men of the 53rd springing 
io their feet and cbeerin/!' wade a dash at the Toll house aod drove the 
enemy before them into the village. 'The advance had· been sounded 
by a little drummer-boy of the ·53rd, who had stuck himself up in a 
mound and too-tooed away the advance and double with all the breath 
in his lungs. "When asked afterwards what he meant by sounding it 
without orders, he said 'Please, Sir, I was afraid the men would lick 
me if I didn't.' Sir Colin furious at this daring breach of 
discipline rode up to the regiment and' pitched into it well.' But 
these wild Irishmen were incorrigible; whenever he began to speak, 
a lot of. them exclaimed DS loud as they cauld • Three cheen for the 
Commander-in-Chief, boys!' !Inti! at last he himself was obliged to go 
away laughing." * 

The whole force now advanced, the 53rd on the right with the 9ard 
in support, Greathed's Brigade forming the centre and left of the linee 
of infantry, on the outwork flank of which moved the cavalry under 
Hope Grant. The rebels did not wait to receive the attack. Covered 
by their light guns in reaf they began to retire in good order along the 
road to Futtehghur. Hope Grant then shewed how skilfully he could 
handle cavalry. He took his horse a wide detour to the left, and driv. 
ing before him the rebel horsemen, he trotted them parallel to the 
enemy's line of retreat hidden from them by groves of trees and high 
growing crops. Then suddenly, as the distance between them narrowed 
~ aboot' three hundred yards, he wheeled to the right, The trumpets 
sounded the charge. The 19th with their lances lowered followed by 
the squadron of the Sikhs with their glittering sabres burst forth from 
the tall crops and charged down on ihe rebel flank. They dashed into 
their midst. A short tussle and the rebels breaking their rank. fled in 
wild'confusion. . Formioghis cavalry into a long lin,e, \lope Grant at tire 
head of his own regiment, the 9th Lancers, pursoed the flying Coe,t They 
rode past, overturned carriages, exploded tumbrils, abandoned cannons. 

·"Lif. of GeDeroI Sir Hope Gum." bJ CoIoDoI B. KaoUyo. Vol .... I. pili. 117. 
t LcmIlIobe<to __ ,...,. 1 rude ali"'" to m. lets _ Y_pubaud'i oqaadnID &lid 
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Dn the heels of the enemy sabreing. spearing, shouting, they rushed. 
-Groups of fugitives who preserved thejr resolution and courage knelt. 
with fixed b .. yonets .. nd poured a volley into their e.ssailants before 
they were cut down. For five miles the stern che.se contin~ed. At 
le.st the light began to fail and the order we.s give!l to wheel to the 
right and form upon the road. Before the movement could be carried 
out a h .. ndful ofniutineers turned l'Ound and fired upon their relentleSs 
pursuers. The gallant Younghusband fell shot through the lungs. 
Lieutenant Roberts, who had been riding by his side, saw him fall, but 
he could not go to his e.ssistance, for at that moment he spied a Sikh 
sowar and a rebel sepoy st .. nding at bay with musket and bayonet. The 
horseman with hi. sword was no match for the foot soldier with the 
" queen of weapons." Roberts rode straight at the sepoy, and with one 
stroke of his sword killed him on the spot. Then he saw two sepoys 
making off with a standard. He galloped after the!D, overtook them, 
" and while wrenching the staff out of the hands of one of them. whom 
I cut down, the other put his musket close to my body and fired; 
fortunately for me it missed fire, and I' carried' off the standard." * For 
these two acts of valour Lieutenant Roberts was awarded the Victoria 
Cr09s. 

With the captured standards at their head the 9th Lancers rode, 
back followed by the Sikh squadrons. As they passed the Commander· 
in.Chief, he took off his hat to them, with BOme words of praise and 
thanks. .. The L .. ncers qhook their lances in the air, end cheered; the 
Sikhs took up the cry, waving their sabres above their heads. The men 
carrying the standards gave them to the wind; the Highland brigade, 
who were encamping close by, ran down and c~ered both the victori. 
ous cavalry and the veteran chief, waving thair bonnets in the air. ..Ib 
was a: fair sight, and reminded one of the old days of chivalry. When 
Sir Colin rode book through the camp of the Highlanders,. the antha. 
siasm of the men eX<leeded description." •. 

The next morning the column marched to Futtehghur and found 
it and the adjoining native town of Farrakhabad deserted by the enemy • 
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As Sir Colin stood on the &teep bluff overhanging the river he saw the 
·Iast of the rebels flying over the bridge-of-boats. So rapid was their 

- flight that they did not injure it, nor the valuable gun-carriage factory 
in the fort. The bridge was secured and Furrakhabad and Futtehghur 
occupied. On the 6th of January Seaton's and Walpole's columns joined 
the camp of the Commander-in-Chief, who had sent orders by Hodson for 
them to advance simultaneously with himself. But the attack of the 
enemy at Kala N uddee and their utter rout had precipitated matters 
and changed in a slight degree Sir Colin's strategical scheme. But the 
result was eminently successful. The Doab had been re-conquered, 
direct commUliications. with Delhi and Agra restored, Bnd the 
rebels driven across the Ganges into Rohilcund. Sir Colin was 
anxious to follow up the capture of Futtehghur by the invasion 
and conquest of Rohilcund, but the Governor-General, moved by political 
considerations, very properly thought that the subjugation of Oudh was 
of paramount importance. In a letter, dated the 20th of December, 
Lord Canning writes : .. So long as Oudh is not dealt with, there will 
be no real quiet on this side of India. Every sepoy who has not 
already mutinied will have a standing temptation to do so, and· every 
native Chief will grow to think less and less of our powers. I am 
therefore, as things now stand, strongly in favour of taking Oudh in 
hand after Futtehghur, Myupooree, &c., and the Great Trunk Road 
communications are made safe. What do you think of this? There may 
be reasons against it in favour of some otber course which are not 
known to me but obvious to you_ I am lure you will write to me 
unreservedly all you have to say on it." * Before the letter reached the 
Commander-in-Chief fie had despatched to the Viceroy a memorandum 
" drawn up after very careful consideration." "The' subject," writes 
Sir Colin, .. has been for sotpe days one of anxious consultation between 
Mansfield and myself. It is very poI!sible that many of the pointe may 
have oCcurred'to your Lordship; but some of them are so purely ~ 
feesional, that it is likely they would eecape one not~red in the army. 
The paper is sent, not, I beg your Lordahip to 'believe, (or the purpoee of 
hampering you in auy manner. but simply in the earoCllt hope 01 
rendering you some alight assistance in considering a very difficult and 
Imotty question; and I entreat you to use it or put it aside as it may 
best suit your convenience." The memorandum stated that in the 
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opinion of the -Commander-in~Chief, after the experience lately gained Momoran· 

of the stubborn spirit of the people of Oudh, the reduction of that :::c~i... 
province could not. be attempted with au ar~y of less than 30,000 men. ~:~e .. in. 

"Colonel Napi~r, of the Bengal Engineers, has given the deliberate stating hi. 
rea~ona for 

opiniou, in which I coin~ide, as regards numbers, that 20,000 men are dealing 

necessary for the first operatiou ofsubduing the city. That having been ~:~ilcUDd 
performed it will be necessary to leave a garrison in occupation, consist- before re. 

, ' coDqueriDg 
ing of at least 10,OOOmen~iz., 6,000 in the City, and 4,000 in acham O.db 

of posts to the Cawnpore Road-until the whole province shall have -
been conquered and the rebels driven out of their last stronghold." It was 
.. for the Government to decide whether it be possible, with regard to the 
circumstances of the Presidency, to effect ~he necessl\ry concentration of 
troops for this purpose." The memorandum further mentioned that, 
.. If through exposure during the hot weather of 1858, the strength of 
the British forces in India be seriously reduced, viz., by one-thir!i. aud 
less than that number could not be reckoned on were the campaign to 
be prolonged throughout ~he year, it will not be in the power of. the 
Government at home to replace. them. ~ great effort has been made 
this year uuder national excitement to meet a great crisis, but the 
means of reoruitment do not admit of its repetition. As an )lrgent 
matter of policy therefore, 88 well as humanity, it is absolutely, necessary 
to economise the forces of which we are now po~essed." On tqe BOtt 
of Deoember Lord Canning wrote that he had given the most anxious 
attention to the memorandum, but he still held the opinion that the 
communications being made safe, Oudh should be taken in hand with 
the least delay possible. He however added-" that it should not be 
considered as a neoessary con~equence of our entering Oudh that the ' 
whole province should ~e subjugated. If it were possible to collect a 
force equal to taking ,Lucknow and 'holding it without attempting more 
for the present, it should be done. Paradoxical as it may appear, I 
think it of more importance to re-establish' our power in the centre 
and capital of Oudb, which has scarcely been in our pll!3session two years, 
than to recover our older possessions. Every eye in India. is upon 
Oudh as it was upon Delhi. Oudli is not only the rallying place of the 
sepoys,-the place to which they all look, and by the do!ngs in Which 
their own hopes and prospects rise or fall-but it represents a dynasty: 
there is a King of Oudh seeking his own. Oudh and our dealings with 
it have been in every native's mind for the last two years. The atten-
tion . of all nabi ve Chiefs is drawn to see whether or not we can retain 
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hold of what we have taken." Meanwhile Sir Colin had addrel!8ed a 
clear and full note to the Viceroy in which he stated that, taking into 
consideration the permane~t importance of preservin}!' the roads, it 
appeared to him "on the whole advisable to follow up the movement 
now made by thi~ force by advance into and occupation of Rohilcuncl
to root out the leaders of the large gatberings of insurgents which we 
know to exist there, to seize their guns, and re-e8tablish authority, as 
is now I hope being effectually done in the Doab. It seems to me 
that if we halt in this course to direct the one force at !lur command in 
these parts to another object, we run no slight nsk of seeing the results 
of our late labours wasted, .. nd of an autumn, perhaps a summer, cam
paign on the same ground, to rescue the garrisons which would have to 
be left in Futtehghur and Mynpooree. Our late experience of the siege of 
Cawnpore' might in such case be disagreeably repeated. The very facb 
of the. retreat of the insnrgents without a good beating renders this 
contingency so much the more probable, if they be not followed up with a 
will throughout the province of Rohilcund, where they are falling back 

. on the rebel forces reported to be massed at Shahjehanpore and 
Bareilly!' * Sir Colin added-" I come therefore unwillingly to the 
conclusion that Oudh ought to wait till the autumn of 1858, when with 
the countries occupied in strength all around it, the proper subjuga
ion o~ Rajahs and people might be expected without risk and much 
10l!8." Lord Canning, after having carefully considered aU he had 
thought and written 00 the subject" with a keen sense of the importance 
of the decision," adhered to his original opinion. On the 8th of January 
he writes-'· But I am obliged to say that I still think these operations 
should be directed al!'ainst Luckoow at no long interval." And the 
political considerations which influenced his dec~ion were of the lrr&vest 
nature. The N ana was meditating an attack upon the Saugor terri. 
tories. ,. He is also intriguing with the Mahrattas of Western India, 
If he can point to Lucknow as wrested from us, his appeal will Iiave a 
dangerous force, alld one which would not be counter~lanced by any 
re-assertion of our power ie· Rohilcund." The reports from Pegu of 
things in distant Ava were that' news of Lucknowwas . anxionsly 
looked for. ,. Then there is that most formidable of all lurking places of 
danger and revolt, Hyderabad-especially Mahometan and deeply sym· 
pathising with Oudh because fearing, however unre&8Ollably, the same 
fate. The recovery of Ondh wonld be of the greatest value to u 

." TIle Lif. of CoIia c-pboII, Lon! CIr.w." '" u..t-t-G ...... _ell, ..... 
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there;. whilst the penetrating into Rohilcund, leaving Oudh untouched, 
would be little thought of. It will become a question for early cOlll!i
deration in the event of our not acting against Lucknow, and of 
General Outram having' to withdraw from it, whether a part of Brigadier 
Whitlock's Madras Column should not be halted at Secunderabad .. to 
guard against all contingencies in the Nizam's dominioos. I should not 
like to ask Madras for anothe~ man out of her proper territorills." Sir 

, Colin Campbell bowed to .the, de~ision of the Governor-peneral and 
began at once to give l~yal effect to them by the adoption of active 
measures for the reduction of Lucknow. 

Lord Canning in his letter. to Sir Colin Campbell, dated the 29th 
of December, wrote-" The auxiliary force from Nepaul is more readily 
available against Oudh than in any other quarters i alld I should be sorry 
to make it clear to J'nng Bahadur that we are obliged fora time to pass 
by auarchy and insurrection, where they lire most forqridable and 
raging immediately under bis own hills and take him off to other 

Sir 
Colio 
Campbell 
aoc(>pt. 
tbe decision 

. of the 
Governor .... 
Genertl 

distant pnrts, where no such serious struggle awaits us." J ung Bahadur, ""Dg 

. the all_powerful Ministe~ in N epaul, on hearing of the outbreak of the' :;::d .... 
Mutiny, had placed the whole military resonrces o{ his couotry at the of ?,m'ary 

d· 1 'h B" h G . . ... ,,'a ... Isposa of t e rltls overnment. Lord Canning after some hesIta-
tion accepted a contingent of a,ooo men, and in July it was Bent down 
from Khatmandu, the capital of the State. The' Gurkhas entered Th. 

British territory nothww of Goruckpore, where a Mahomedau Chief ~D%~h •• 
had declared himself ruler in the name and on behalf of the King of British 

territory 
Oudh, had o~nised a species of governmeut, collected revenues and 
exercised authority. At the end of July they occupied tbe'\livil station 
which gives its name to the district. On the 13th of July they reached 
Azimgarh, and two days later they were a~ Jaunpore in the heart 
of the disaffected districts. Here the N epanlese troops were formed 
by a few British officers who were appointed to act with them. 'fhey 
were busy instructing our allies in European methods of drill, when 
new. reached them that a strong hody of rebels threatened Azimgarh. 
Colonel Wroughton, who commanded at Jaun),lore, at once sent a regiment 
of Jung Bah~ur's force under Colonel ShumShere Sing (a Nepaulese 
officer) to its assistance. They marched some fifty miles in a day-and-a.-
half, and ou the evening oftbe 19th of September they reached Azimgarh. 
The next morning they learnt that a large body. of rebels. had 
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assembled near the neighbouring village of Mundoree. A force of 1,200 
men under the command of.Captain Boileau was sent to disperse them. 
It cbiefly consisted of ~he Gurkha regiment under the command of 
Colonel Shumshere Sing. Venables, a gallant indigo planter, was 
pre.sent with a small body of horse which he had raised and organised 
to keep order in the district. The, found. the rebels posted in a clump 
of trees and in a swamp behind the yillage. ·and as they advanced the 
enemy opened on them a heavy cannonade. Boileau ordered Shum-. 
shere Sing to· push his men forward at doui!le pace. Promptly the 
G!,rkhas responded to their leader's command, and roshing forward 
they drove the enemy from tbeir position and captured three guns. 
Venables" was always where fighting was hardestj he was first up ~t 
the first gun taken, and killed three men with his own hand." 

The gallant conduct of the Gurkhas dispelled from the minds of 
the English officers the prejudice that had existed against the little 
mountaineers. They were not so smart as the Bengal sepoy. but they 
could march and fight. At Chanda on the 31st of October they again 
proved their stubborn courage. News having reached Colonel 
Wroughton that a rebel leader was collecting a large force at Chanda 
to seize the district of Jaunpore, he at once sent against them a column 
consisting of about eleven hundred Gurkhas. After marching ahout 
ten miles they found the rebels in a well· chosen and exceaaively strong 
position. They numbered at least five thousand with five guns manned 
by expen.enced gunners. The fight was hot and stubborn. But the 
enemy wllil dislodged from his position with the loss of nearly a!l his 
guns and hit ammunition. Mapy gallant deeds were performed by the 
Gurkhas that day. "Lieutenant Gnmbheer Singh of the Shere 
Regiment," wrote Colonel Wroughton in his official despatches," now 
lies covered with wounds. This officer I beg prominently to bring to 
the notice of Government for his great gallantry. such as would in our 
service entitle a person to the highest honours being conferred On him. 
The Lieutenant rushed on seven men defending a gut, cnt down live 
and wounded the others .. who made ofF. Be himself received eight 
sword cute." * . • A short time after the action of Chanda, Colonel Longdea of the 
lOth Foot, who had been sent from Benares with 8 small force consisting 

• ,..,. ~_ 11.· J. Wroqh..... in IIiIiwy daap Garlduo 11_ to 
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of three hundred and twenty men of the 10~h Foot, two 9-pounder guns, . 
a small detachment of European artillery and a hnndred and seventy 
of the Madras Native infantry, reached Jaunpore. Two days after their 
arrival (4th November) a body of rebels again crossed the Oudh frontier. 
Colomil Longden uniting his force to the N epaulese contingent advanced 
against them and drove them across the border: To protect it fi'bm 
future raids, the Jaunpore force was greatly strengthened .and made a 
brigade command under Brigadier-General Franks, a man of fiery 
violent nature and a martinet of" the old school. He knew how to 
command meil and ho,w to lead them.' He had never studied the art of 
war, but he had an mstinct for winning battles. He was more feared 
than loved by his men. In the Sutlej Campaign as he was about to 
lead them against a strong Sikh battery he said "I know you intend 
to shoot me. But boys do let me get in first," His horse was blown 
to pieces, but his boys carried him in triumph out of ·the battery. 
Another force consisting of British and N epaulese troops was organised 
in Western Behar under Colonel Rowcroft. It was to move from 
Tirhoot along the river Gandak to Goruckpore. :t'he good service 
rendered by the Gurkha Contingent also led Lord Canning to make a 
further arrange.ment with J ung Bahadur by which he himself was to 
lead a force to the disaffected districts. and having cleared them of 
rebels he was to march into Oudh and co-operate with Colin Campbell 
in his attack on Lucknow. . 

On the 21st of December Jung Bahadur's compact little force of 
1,000 Gurkhas composed of fourteen regiments of infantry and four 
batteries of artillery of six guns reached the frontier. Here he was 
met by Brigadier-General G. H. Macgregor, C.B.; and the offieere who 
had bee~ attached to his force.* They were received by the Maharaja in 

• No. 6071, dated 14th December 18~7. The Right HOD'bla. tb. Governor-General in 

Council II pleated to appoint Brigadier~GeDen1 G. H~ Macgregor, C.B' I to be Military 
Commiaaioner and Goyernor-General' • .Agent with the Garkh. Force commanded hy Mah ... 
raja IUDg l'ahadur. and Lieat'DBDt I. F. lbcHo .... den of the 19th Regiment, N.dv. 
Infantl"J'. to tre MilitArJ Secretary and Aide-deaCamp to the Brigadier-GeDerai. 

The foJlo"iul omcera ue alto attaclled to the Gurkha '01'08 :
Major G. I. C. Pibgerald~ Al'tillel'J'. 
Captain A. C. Plo"d.D, 30th Nativ. InfaDlry. 
Captain P. N. Bdmonaton., 41h Light Cavalry lLao .... ). 
LieuteDaDt P. B. Poote, nat Nadn Infantry. 
Lieutenaot A. CoTy, 16tb Nad:,.. lufantry. 
LiI1lI ... nl O. B. Hill, 32nd Natlvelnfaalry. 
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full durbar. Ris dress was most magnificent. "The first ~ay he wore 
the skin of a wild animal for a coat. richly trimmed with head·bands of 
pure gold; his girdle was of the same, studded with precious stones; 
his trousers of fine cloth of gold. As for his turban, it was really 
magnificent; first there was a row of rubies all round it, then emeralds, 

. anC! a 'broad plate of pure large diamonds in Cront with a large waving 
plume. His two younger brothers were with him, of course dressed as 
superbly, befitting their high rank in Nepaul!' After the durbar the 
English officers went out to see the troops. " They were drawn up in 
lines of regiment one behind the other, the best /!f course in front, but 
we were very agreeably surprised, both as to their discipline, physiqtU 
and equipment. They ,marched as steadily as any troops I ever saw:' 
The double march was singularly steady; and they formed column, 
square, and deployed-pa$ed in review in a most soldierlike and steady 
manner. Far from realising our pre.conceived notions of Gurkha dimi· 
nutiveness, they, at any rate in the crack corps, were giants; and eYen 
those in the non·selected regiments were very much larger than in our 
Gurkha battalions. I enquired about their composition; and General 
Rumheer Sing, the second.in-command, informed me that with the 
exception of seventeen they were all pure Gurkhas. The J ung is most 
anxious to get at the enemy.uRis wish was gratified on the 13th of 
January. A Cew miles from Goruckpore, the Gurkhas came 
suddenly upon the rebel force strongly posted in a jungle. Their gnns 
at once opened fire and the rebels vigorously replied with artilIery and 
musketry. But the duel was of short dnration. The Gurkhas swift as 
bloodhounds rushed forward and the enemy turned and fled. For two 
miles through the jungle it was a race for life. Nor "ere theaM! sturdy 
mountaineers then exhausted. Through the town tbe Gurkhas chased 
the rebels to the ghau' on the river. .' At one place a number 01 
rebeis tried to rush up the banks and effect an escape u';to the fields, bub 
were intercepted by the Gurkhas and cut to pieces. The great majo
rity however jumped into the river "here they "ere s!ot dO'6Il in great 
numbers. Three or four hundi-ed must han been killed there, the 
river being at one time literally covered with floating bOdies." 

The station of Goruckpore was again occupied and the distric* 
cleared of rebels. On the 19th of February J ung Bahadur reached the 
left' bank of the river Oogra "hich separated Oudh from our districts. 
There he "as joined by Colonel Ho"croft, "ho had,moyed up early in 
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December in the direction of Goruckpore. On the 25th of December Jaog 

he received from J ung Bahadur a reinforcement of 500 Gurkhae. His, r.~::!,,:, 
whole force now only amounted to 1,100 men, of whom 130 of the Pear£ Colonol 

aowcroft'. 
Naval Brigade were the only Europeans. The next day he attacked foro. 

five thousand rebels with a large train of artillE1ry strongly posted in 
the village of Sohanpore covered iii front by a tank with high banks 
and two or three large topes (woods/on the right. On arrivipg 
within half a mile of the enemy's position Rowcroft formed 
line and took ground on the 'right to turn their left flank and act male 

Colonel 
Bowaroft 
defeat. th.
"bela at 
8obanpore. 
26th 

easily on the tank. The operation. wae performed with conspicuous D.cember 

success. The rebels were driven from the village and after a pursuit 
of six miles across the river Gandak, " The troops behaved, ae British 
marines and seamen ever do, most excellently and gallantly: Captain 
Sotheby wae ever ready and present with the guns and to afford me 
every assistance in the field." * The Gurkhae proved themselves 
worthy comrades. e, All the officers of the two Gurkha regiments 
were anxious and ready to render good service i .and the men of both 
regiments were steady and willing in the field and kept well to the front 
with the European foroes. One Ourkha officer specially distinguished 
himself that day. Lieutenant Burlton reports that Subadar Himkumal 
Bushnea, 9th Company, Randull Ourkhae, behaved very gallantly, con-
stantly encouraging his men, and in riding at one of the rebels who wae 
attacking Lieutenant Burlton, inflicting fortunately only a cut through 
his turban and helmet, the Subadar 'wae very severely wounded by a 
tulwar round the left hip, a Sikh .then rushing up, cutting down and 
killing the rebel." t On the following morning Rowcroft crossed the 
river and punished those who had been forward e'in marauding and' 
giving aid to the rebels" by destroying their homesteads. Then in 
pursuance of orders received from Briga~er-Oeneral Macgregor he 
marched to Burkai Ghat on the Gogra, the ohief river of Oudh. Here 

• " Cap'-ia 80tbebJ hal paid great attention to the drill and tniniDg of the Daval brigade 
for land I8mc8, and in. quickly training the hone. and poni81 for the SUDB-honea lor the 
large 12-pounder gun. and poDia. ,for the three otben-aDd &he leameD to ride and act u 
gunnen;; and und8l' Lieuteoant Turner, It.N., in char,a of tb.eartill8lJ') the,. haft had OOlUtaDt 
drill and traiDiDg. and are DOW read, and .tead.,. for field sanice and were ill the act;ioD of &he 
26lh of Decem"';:' From Colonel H. B.o .... croft:, coDllDandiDg Sanm Field FOI'Ce, to Colonel 
R. J. Bircb, 0 •• " S ..... ta., \0 \h. GoT ......... I of Indio, MiIitarJ Department, Camp 

Mujhowlee, OIl the Ri'flr Chota Gundah, 25 mil_ welt of Sewar, 18th ~mbu 1857. 

t Fro .. Colonel H. Rowaroft, ColDDWldioC Sorum Field Force, \0 Colonel R.I. _, o ... , 
SeoreIorJ 10 tho o.m.rn .. enl of IndIA, KilItarJ Department, 28th Deeemb.r 1857, Appendix. 
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he received orders to embark his force in boats and ascend the river. 
On the evening of the 19th of February he arrived within four miles 
of the Nepaul Colu~n and landing on the right bank was joined by a 
brigade of that force. Advancing up the stream he defeat~d a body of 
rebels at Pherepore and bringing up his boats he made of them a bridge 
over which the N epaulese troops crossed. J ung Babadur pursued his 
mar~h to Lucknow, and to Rowcroft was assigned the task of holding· 
Gorakhpore and keeping op"n the communications. 

. On the day that Colonel Rowcroft and the N epaulese force came in 
touch General Franks was ordered to enter Oudh. His /leld force 
consisted of three British regiments, the 10th, 20th, and 97th, six 
battalions of N epaulese under General Pulivan Sing, two field 
batteries, and some other guns, but his cavalry consisted only of thirty· 
eight mounted policemen known as the Benares Horse commanded by 
Captain Matheson. * To make up for his deficiency in that arm he 
had mounted twenty-five men of the 10th Foot and placed them 
under the command of Lieutenaut Tucker of the Bengal Artillery. 
The force opposed to him consisted of 10,000 men under the rebel 
chief Mehndee Hussan and 8,000 men under one of his sub· 

o 

lieutenants Bunda Hussan. At 8 A.H. on the morning of the 19th, 
Franks found the enemy under the 8Ub~lieutenant at Chanda, .. a large 
village at the south-eastern angle of which are a considerable mud 
fort and a serai, both of great height and loopholed for musketry." 
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Franks's force soon drove the enemy before it, carried the position, and 
captured six guns, following the rebels through and past the village. 
After a long chase Franks rested his men. Near sunset while the 
ground for encampment was being taken up, the enemy 1lJlder Mehndee 
Hussan appeared on his left front: ,His force immediately changed 
front, attacked the enemy, and routed them. He then bivouacked for 
the night. The next day he halted to enable the baggag~ which had 
been delayed by difficult ground to arrive. News reaQhed General 
Franks that the rebel leader intended to bar his progress by making 
a wide circuit to the left and occupying the strong jungle pass 
position !!.nd Fort of Budhayan, nine miles in front of him. But 
Franks's Sagacity was as conspicuous as h!s energy. At daybreak on 
the 21st, having drawn up his force in order of battle as if he were 
going to attack the enemy in front, he allowed his whole baggage 'to 
file away past his right rear towards a village situated half way to the 
Fort, where it had been given out that he intended to halt. But he 
pushed the baggage rapidly through it, and withdrew without being 
noticed: his advance guard, who ~vertook the baggage, crossed the 
ravine, and sei~ed the fort just before t~e enemy. The rebel leader 
forestalled in the possession ~f the fort, proceeded by a long detour for 
the town of Sultanpur where he determine~ to dispute Franks's further 
progress. The rebel force numbering 25,000 men, of whom 5,OUO 
were sepoy& and 1,100 cavalry; with 25 guns, was under Mirza Gaft'oor 
Bey, a General of Artillery under the ex-King of Oudh, who had been 
sent from Lucknow specially to take the command. The position 
which he occupied was formidable. Behind a deep and winding 
ravine which runs into the river Goomtee his line, extending 
a mile and a half in length, was posted on a plain. His left 
rested on the Sultanpur bazaar, the centre was placed behind the 
ruined lines of the police battalions, and his right was covered by 
a range of low hillocks in advance of the village and strong masonry 
caravanserai of Badshahgunge. N ea~ the point where the direct road 
leading to Lucknow orosses the ravine the enemy placed their principal 
battery. Three of their guns were placed on the extreme left, and six, 
were posted on the semi on the right. The ravine whose whole front 
was lined by groves of trees was deep and easy of defence where 
the road orosses it: it was also very deep on the enemy's left where it 
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ran into the river, but to the left it was much narrower and shallower. 
At six o'clock in the morning Franks marched from his camp, and three 
hours later his cavalry caught sight of the enemy's outposts near a 
village on the high road. Immediately forming his men in battle array 
he marched through the hamlet, and the enemy's picquets concluded 
that his advance would be as they wished directly down the high road. 
Then advancing with his few troopers and the mounted detachment he 
drove the outposts beyond the ravine. A thick belt of .trees now con· 
cealed his forCe from the enemy's. Taking advantage of the screen, 
Franks galloped with a few horse to the left to examine the head of the 
ravine .. which I felt convinced disappeared in the plain, and this 
proved to be the case, for my search found a point where the toad from 
Allahabad crosses it, where the troops and heavy guns could pass the 
ravine out of reach of the enemy's fire. Some rising ground here gave 
me a good view of the I:ebel position, and ascertaini~g that it might be 

. turned by its right, I ordered the whole force to take ground obliquely 
to the left." Concealed by the mango groves the foice proceeded round 
the enemy's right completely out of fire. When they debouched from 
the wood the rebels opened on them from their heaviest guns, but the 
shot fell far short. Franks instantly deployed his line' and sent the 
skirmishers with the light guns well ahead to close on the enemy's posi. 
tion. But far in advance of the leading skirmishers rode Lieutenant 
McLeod Innes who during the defence of the Residency had shown how 
great professional skill and calm judgment can ·be combined with 
valour of no ordinary order. .. He was the first to secure a gun which 
the enemy were abandoning. Retiring from this they rallied round 
another gun farther back, from which the shot would in another in. 
stant have ploughed through our advancing columns, when Lientenant 
Innes rode up unsupported, shot the gunner about to apply the match, 
and remaining undaunted at his post the mark for a hundred match· 
lockmen, sheltered in some adjoining huts, kept the artillerytl!en at 
bay until assistance reached him.' * The gun bei~ captured the 
British lines circling gradually forward drove the enemy from the 
different points of his position to the deep ravine whicb here swept 

• PIom BripdiCl'-Geuenl T. B. v........ c.... to tile Depal)' Adj .... t-Geaenl of 1M 
Anay. Beed-Q_ ..... Po camp Dilkuba before Lackaow. 'Ib _~ 18M!. 

FOI' this act of pllmtry ... ~ by DOlle iD. Ba, esp.inc • ." ... Geaenl 'lAkl, 
ft LieIlteUDt JlcLeod laDa: ......... the Viet:oria en.. .• 
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round liis rear. His' retreat was cut off. The central battery with 
Ii'l'e guns still stopped our advance. Then Franks himself cap in hand 
led the skirmishers and eight of the lOth Foot up to the guns and they 
were captured "after an obstinate resistance, the gunners standing by 
their pieces and eerving them to ~he last." The battle was at an end. 
The enemy fled in all directions, escaping across the deep ravine which 
prevented the, further advanCjl' of Franks's guns. His want of cavalry , 
also precluded a vigorous pursuit.. Twenty-one of the enemy's guns, 
nine of them of siege ::alibre, his camp and his ammunition fell into. the 

, 

hande of the victors. ' 
The force halted after the action for the men to rest and that same 

evening it was joined by the Lahore Light Horse and Pathan Horse 
under Captain .Balmain. ' The next afternoon the 3rd Sikhs under 
Lieutenant Aickman reached the camp, having ridden forty miles 'that 
day.- On the 25th in compliance with a telegram from the Chief of 
the Staff the force resumed its march. On the.morning of the 1st 
of March just as the column was about to leave its camp, Aickman, 
who was in command of the advanced picquets, heard that a body 
of 500 rebel infantry and 200 cavalry, with two guns, under a. noted 
rebel chief, were encamped three miMs off the high road on the ba.nks 
of the Ooomtee. He had 'only 100 men, but sending a trooper at 
full gallop to Franks asiting that the cavalry and the gunS-might be ' 
sent to his support, he led them to the spot, and linding the enemy 
charged into their midst. A tough light ensued; Aickman himself 
was engaged iD a hand-to-hand contest with several of the rebels and 
received a severe cut across the face. ,But his troopers beat them 
off, and vigorously pressing the foe drove them across tl!e river and 
captured their two guns. For his dash and courage Aickman was 
awarded the Victoria Cross. 

Franks continued his advance and on the 4th of March lie arrived 
within eight miles of Lucknow. Here he learnt that a large body of 

• ,I The nut morning Prankl wu joined by tbeJalandbar C .... lry. Thil bod, of hol'l8 raised 
on tbe Guide principle under t.beaUBpicea of Colonel Lake, Deputy CommisaioneJ'of JaJaodhar, 
only. few month. before. and equipped 11114 drilled bJ Lieuteoant AickmaD. had marehed froID 
th. Sntlei 10 jol .. Ptoulu in an iDcredibly abort • .,.... 01 time-th • .1aat IIWOh .... riDg forty 
milea. . ul did DOt upect you for a btniKbt, U ezclaimed ~b ... he ".I_med; Aickm~ 
.. Bad 1 bOWD JOU would haft been hete, I would in an, cue ha'f~ poItpoDed &lie ActioL" 
at The tndil:o 1fuUo,,'" bJ Colonel KallelOD, C..LI" Vollime IV, pill" las. 
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- . 
the rebels occupied the Fort of Dhowara, two miles to the right of the 
road and situated in very difficult ground amongst the ravines which 
rhn into the Ooomtee. Being apprehensive that if they were left 
unmolested they might cut off his long train of baggage, Franks deter. 
mined to drive them from their citadel. Sending the main column un. 

Dho"." der Brigadier Eveleigh, C.B., a mile further on the road he proceeded 
. with two Horse Artillery guns under Lieutenant Arbuthnot, a squad· 

ron of llth Lancers, and som.e Sikh and l>athan Horse under Captain 
Coles,9th Lancers, to the Fort. No sooner did he approach it than the 
enemy opened fire from two small guns. The Horse Artillery guns were 
brought into action at 600 yards, but they had nO effect. 'l'hey were 
moved up successively to 400, 300 and 200 yards, but they were too 
ligbt to make any impression on the walls an!i to put down the fire of 
the matcblockmen securely posted behind the parapet. Franks there. 
fore ordered up a company of marksmen from each British regiment 
·under Lieutenant·Colonel Longden, 10th Foot, and two 24-pounder 
howitzers of Major Cotter's Madras Battery. A few rounds from them 
drove the enemy from the outer enclosure, " but a sharp matchlock fire 

. was still kept up from the loopholes which everywhere pierce the keep 
into which the greater part of the defenders had retired."· rhe com· 
panies of the 20th and 97th gallantly headed by Captain Middleton, 
29th Regiment, and Ensign Elton,37th Native Infantry, attached to the 
10th Foot, attacked it frOUl tbe sonth-east, eftected an entrance, and 

- captnred the guns. The rebels driven to bay, barrioaded themselves in 
a house guarded by a huge heavy gate. Repeated attempts to break it 
down failed. "The shot from one of tbeir own guns which we turned 
ago.inst it. making no impression on the massive gate, a fire kindled 
against it having no effect, and my only Engineer officer, Lieutenant 
Innes, having been severely wounded, while tryjng· to burst open the 
entrance, I determined," wrote General Franks, "to withdraw from the 
place." His decision was also influenced by a report brought to him 
that bis presence was required with the maiD body ar01&d which wnsid· 

Proob'. erable bodies of the enemy were hovering. They however fell back 
column 
ft!IIchea 
LuckDO" 

towards the city, and Franks's force resuming its march reached Sir 
Colin's camp the same evening. It had in thirteen days marched 8 

• Prom Srigadi .. -G ...... T_ H. , ... k ...... , to the DepatJ AdjataDt-GeaenI of tbe Army, 

Heed-Quarters Camp, DiIkuI .... before Lae~, 9tb .hrcb .S:;8. 
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. hundr~d imd thirty miles, had heaten an immensely superior enemy in 

four actions and had captured thirty~five pieces of ordnance.* 
While 'Franks's • column and the N epaulese army under J ung 

Bahadur were marching from the' eastern frontier of Oudh to 'the 
capital; Outrani was holding his own in Alumbagh against a pertinacious 
foe. - As the Aiumbagh was' capable of accOmmodating only a small 
garrison he had, after establishing a strong picquet there, encamped his 
main force a mile in rear of the building itself in the open plain across 
the Cawnpore road, and he protected his camp 'by hatteries ahattis 
and by judiciously turning two or three swamps- into account, which 
however were very nearly dry in February. These defensive works, 
not oonnected bya continuous trench, occupied a' circuit of about 
eleven miles which extended from a village to the left' of the main 
road to the old and tumbled fort of Jellalabad on the extreme' right, 
in' which was pla.ced a' Sapper picqllet and part' of the' pink, the 
rest being' in rear of our camp. 'The advanced posts were within 
gunshot range of the ontworks of a vast city. Such was the position 
which for three months Outram held against 120,000 organised troops 
with more than 130 guns:besides the armed and ,turbulent' Bcum of a 
population of 700,000 BoulB.t His force amounted to considerably 

• If Bllt this much of 681leral Prank., beaide being important in itaelf. wal , .. lnabl. frolP. 
ib clearlDc the 'lftf for Jung BahadQ,', arm, lollowing in itt rear." '1 Lucknow and Oudb in . 
\he MuUn,.,'· by Lieutenant-Gneta! MoLeod lanel, R.B .• V,C" pag8 276. 

t Strength or the enemJ aD J lIlaHt 26th 1858, u ucertaine.d ... bl C.ptlio. Alezan"der 0 ... 
of tb. Intelligence Department:- .' .... 

87 Regimenu of Sepo", including OadJi l'orc8 
J' If New 8eilfll ... 

106 .. Nujeob'. Se118l, including Oudh Porce 
t6 •• Regalu aDd Jrregu.lu Canb., 
Camel Corpl p p ., p 

Total 

27.660 
5,400 

65,150 
7.100 

soo 

9~,&09 . 

ArtUler" 8UD1 of aU lorta and callb1'8l, not including walll'iecel, and the guns brought 
from Puttehpore, lSI. Number of artillerymen, Dot known. 

"The above iJ uoluli .. of the armed followera of the talokdars and •• mintl.,. ltiU 
In Luc1r:now, on JuUU'f 26th.lIIIloDDtiDg, at the loWeit aaloolatioD" to 20.000 mea, uclusive 
of the armed budm .. &u of the city, and ucla.ive aleo of four 01' five regimenfl Ibat fled to 
Lucknow from PaUehpore, with three to five gun .. amounling to certainl, Dot Ie •• thaD. 3,000. 

The total agpegate of hostile forces in Lu.cknow ou the 26th JaDU&rJ Dot lea than 120,000 
of all &rID.I. SiaC8 tbat date I8WI'al of the nmindarl' troopt han left Lucknow, lnat their 
pl&Oel ba.,. beeu much more than aupplied bJ the "'Iimeutl 'ordered. in. from the diatrict. It 
(I ladiaD. Mutiay," Volume III, pip 455. 
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less than 4,000 of all rankll." OL these the forts of Alumbagh and 
Jellalabad absorhed ahout 600 men, brigade and camp dutiea 4,50 more, 
.. nd thus after deducting sick and wounded there remained of all arma 
and ranks (European and Native) little more than 2,000 available 
for action during the absence of the convoys (averaging 450 men) 
which we had fortnightly to send to Cawnpore!' * 

Outram acting under orders took up his position 'on the plain 
of Alumbagh to hold the armed hosts of Lucknow in check until 
the Commander-in·Chief was ready to undertake the capture of that 
city, which he hoped would be in a very few monthe. But for 
strategic reasons he disliked the position: its close proximity to the 
city enabled the enemy to attack him when they thought fit, and to 
make good their retreat when defeated. It was also cramped and open 
to surprises. When Outram therefore heard that Colin Campbell 
proposed to defer the capture of Lucknqw till the next winter, a 
period of ten or twelve months, he considered, it his duty, not as .. 
General of a Division but as Chief Commi8Sioner of Oudh, to re
commend .. withdrew .. 1 of his forces to'some post near Cawl)pore. 
He argued "it is immaterie.l what particule.r spot in Oudh is held as 
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8. proof that we have not deserted it, so long as ~ footing is ret .. ined 
in the province; for no civil government oan be exereised 'so long 
as we are not in possession of the, capit..l itself." * To continue 
to hold a position in the immediate neighbourhood of Llfcknow he 
considered" would render necessary the employmept of a much larger 
body of troops to maintain their p'ost and keep up their communi
cations with Cawnpore; and also, remaining in the vicinity of the 
city, without' making any effort. to t..ke 'it: would be a' deciaration 
of we&kness, which under the present circumstances is in every way 
to be deprecatea." Outram, however, begged the Governor-General 
distinctly to understand "th&t he only advocates the withdraw .. 1 of 
this force from its present position, in the event. of the re-conquest 
'of the cspital and of Ondh during the present season being definitely 
abandoned. If, on the other hand, it be contemplated to undertake, 
these operations, he is of opinion that political' considerations im
peratively demand that our present position be maintained at any 
cost." It was maintained and at little cost, by the energy, skill and 
courage of conception and execution of Outram. ' 

Sir Colin Campbell, however, refused to re&lise the dangers and 
difficulties of Outram's position. - After the defe&t of the Gwalior 
contingent at Cawnpore a ,memorandum by the Cbier of the Staff 
Watl sent to .Outram stating that the Commander~in-Chief was of 
opinion that he should take immediate steps in pursuance of the 
advantage gained to' put his communications with Cawnpore in a 
thoroughly effective condition." You will therefore on the receipt 
of this memorandum, detach to the rear 400 European soldiers, 200 
Madms Infantry, Captain Olpherts's Light Field Battery and half your 
cav&lry, with all your camels." To this large demand upon his 
resources Outram felt bound to demur. He reminded Lhe Commander
in-Chief that in a letter to the Oovernor-OeneraIin Counoil which 
was forwarded ~nder a 8ying' se&1 for the Commander-in-Chiefs 
information he had stated :-" We have barely Mrriage for a weak 
brigade, which, however, would not be detached with prudence to a 
distance involving an absence of more than a day, without exposing 
the camp to considerable risk, menaced as it is by many thousands 
. of the enemy, supported by several guns posted in the gardens and 

• ··Jamel Outram: A 8iugrapby:J by ~lajOlr-General Sir P. J. Goldamid, c .•. , E.G.S,., 
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enclosures on this .side of the canal, on our. front, and flanks, which 
daily send round shot into our advanced posts, though from so great 
a distance as to do no injury." Outram, besides drawing attention 
to ~his passage in his letter to the Governor.General, fllrther informed 
the Commander-in-Chief that the enemy .were busily employed in 
erecting a battery ou his left flank w4ich might become offensive 
at any moment, that they had brought out two horse artillery guns 
"which might do much harm bYJIloving on our flanks if we had 
no guns of a similar description to oppose them," that the cavalry 
force was most inefficient, that detaching 200 Madras Infantry from 
Bunnee would weaken too !Jluch that most important post which was 
already threatened by the enemy. . Finally, Outram pointed out the 
extensive nature of his position.* In reply to his letter he re
ceived a second Memorandum from the Chief of ~he Staff informing 
him that" It is a subj~ct of. the deepest regret to His Excellency 
that he cannot concede to the reasoning of Sir James Olltram. "His 
Excellency intreats Sir James Outram to believe that he is fully 
alive to the circumstances of. his positiou, and he does not think it 
possible for him to be threatened by. any real danger • 

.. Incillding the post of AIllmbagh aud Bunnee Sir James Olltram 
has at his disposa~ 4,400 fighting men, of which the bulk is composed 
of European infantry, besides a very powerflli. infantry artillery . 

.. The effect of the late success on the right bank of the Ganges 
cannot but be felt throughout the Province of Oudh as elsewhere. 

"If the left be threatened by a battery His Excellency would 
ilUggestthe .advisability of attacking and destroying it before it can 
become a cause of annoyance . 

. "If on the occasion of a detachment going out, Sir Jamll8 has 
fears for his position, His Excellency would further venture to lIUggest 
that the front of the camp should be contracted, or that it should be 
converted into a bivouac in case of really imminent danger:' 

.The tone of the memorandum reveals the fa~t which marred
the great ability of the Chief ohhe Stalt . It was hardly necessary to 
inform a man of. Outram's standing and brilliant service that if a 
battery annoyed him he should destroy it, and the Chief of the Staff 
too hnstiiy supposed that the effect of the late IUccess on the 

• ,_ CoIo.eI Berkeley, to the c_ of the _, daIed C-p Alumbogb, Illb 

December 18)7. ~loclian llatiDJ," Vol..,. III, ..... 411. 
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right .' bank of the .Ganges .,cannothut be,.ielt..thruughout"tne 
province of Oudh to an appreciable degree as elsewhere. It certainly 
was not felt in Oudh to any appreciable degree. As to the obvious 
suggestions that he should destroy, the .battery ,and contract' his, 
front Outram replied: .. It would be entirely ·Qut of my power. to 
destroy the batteries alluded to-that is to say, I could not take 
the guns, for my spies inform me ,that the horses are-always kept 
harnessed iii readiness for .immediate, flight. All that, leould do, 
therefore, . would be to destroy .the work itself, which .,would involve 
loss of men to no purpose, from the ,enemy's musketry, in the 
neighbouring cover, as the, insurgents have unlimited co.mmand of 
labour, and in. ,the course of a very few days would erect another 
battery in ,the same or in an adjacent position. Neither .could I 
contract my front in proportion to the diminution of my force._, I 
cannot retire from either flank position. without abandoning strong 
posts which the eDelJlY would immediately occupy, and thus acquire 
the power of doing us much mischief; nor could they be dislodged 
witbout more loss than I should care. to have'to report for your Excel
lency's information." * . The arrangements for the convoys were hence
forth left to the discretion of Sir James Outram, He calculated in 
each case the strength of the escort acoording to the exigencies of the 
time and situation, and not one was ever molested. 

Tbeattackl 
ot the ene
m, agllillst 
Ahlmbllgb. 

At first the rebal. of Lncknow were 110 doubt depressed by the 
severe blows which Colin Campbell had dealt them, but when they 
received large accessions from the Bepoys dispersed in otl!er parts by 
the Commander·in-Chief, and when our victories were not followed up 
by any decisive action, their courage ILIld hopes revived. Exaggerated 
accounts of the minor successes gained by rebel bands also reached 
them. Skirmishes between our advanced pickets and those of the 
enemy grew more frequent, and on the 21st of December Sir James 
Outram learnt from his spies that the enemy contemplated surround
ing his position in order to cut off supplies, stop all foraging expedi
tions, and to intercept his communication with Bunnee. ,With this 
object they despa.tched a force to Guilee, a village three miles from the 
camp, situated a little to the right Q! the road to Dilkusha. On 
the evening of the 21st he was . informed that the rehels had been ' 

• "J'8ln'81 Olltn.m: A. 8il)grapby." by Yajor.GeWiral Sir F. Goldamid, CoB., It.C 6 .... 
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reinfon:ed and that their strength amounted to about 4,000 infantry, 400 
cavalry, and eight field guns.* Having also ascertained that a space of 
about half a mile intervened between their positioo and the gardens 
skirting the canal and the Dilkoosha, Outram moved out at /; A.M. on 
the 22nd of December in the hope of surprising them at day break, and 
intercepting their retreat to the city. His forces consisted of 1,227 
infantry under Brigadier Stokes, 190 cavalry under Major Robertson, 
and six 9-pounder guns under Captain Olpherts. The right column 
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Parnell, Her Majesty's 90th 
Regiment, consisting of detachments of the 78th and 90th Regiments 
and of the Ferozepore Regiment of Sikhs, with a cheer dashed at a 
strong position held by the rebels. " They were met by a heavy fire. 
Regardless of the overwhelming numbers, and of the six guns reported 

'to be posted there, the suddeoness of the attack and the spirited way 
in which it was executed, resulted in the immediate Bight of the enemy 
with hardly a casualty on our side." t Colonel Grey in command of the 
left ·column consisting of 400 men of Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers made 
a simultaneous attack on the adjacent vi1\age of Guilee, drove the enemy 
from it, and captured two guns. The Byio!: foe were pnrsued acr088 
the plain by the volunteer cavalry uDder Captain Barrow nntil they 
found refuge in a vi11age from which they opened a fire of grape Blld 
musketry. They were, however, speedily dislodged by the .... istance of 

. two of Captain Olpherte's . gUDS uDder the command of Lieuteoaut 
Smithett, and changing their line of retreat they endeavoured ~o reach 
the city brthe way of ~he Dilkoosha. The military train uDder Major 
Robertson having been however despatched to make a Bank movement 
followed them up 80 rapidly that they dispersed their cavalry, and 
drilve their guns into a ravine where they were captured. Being far 
ahead of the infantry the military train were however uoable to 
remove them. A large body of fresh troops from the city menaced their 
front. The main body of the enemy oC about 2,000 infantry who. on 
having their rear assailed, had begnn to withdraw ~ the city, seeing 
their guns in possession of 80 small a foree menaced their right Bank. 
" But by the bold front shown by the military train, aDd the gallant 
advance of the skirmishers, they were held at bay until the arrival 

• AfterwarU Nee:iaiDed to we beea onlJ four; .11 of wbich .. en eaptand. 
t DmlriOll Orden in.... b, Maj_.Geaeral 8ir J... 0 ..... &-.c ... , daIcMl Camp • 

AI ... bog~.I3n1 DeceDlb .. 1857. 
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of a party of the ·5th Fusiliers and two 9-pounder guns under Captain 
Olpherts completely secured the capture of the guns, and enabled a 
working party of the Madras Sappers under the command 01 
Lieutenant Ogilvie to extricate them from the ravine into which 
they had been driven." - In Divi~ion Orders Sir .. James expresses his 
warm acknow ledgmen~~ to the officers and men and records his 
approval of the conduct of· Staff Sergeant Roddy "who was in 
command of 'the two guns attached to Colonel Grey's 'column and 
whom his commanding officer, Captain Olpherts, has mentioned for the 
"ble way in which he brought his guns into' action and the good 
service he rendered in oovering the rapid advance of the column." t 

In forwarding Outram's report of the action to \he Government 
the Commander-in-Chief states that he "considers the .... hole affair 
to have been extremely well conducted and to reHect much credit on 
the troops engaged." : 

The enemy defeated but undismayed made another attack three 
weeks later. Early in January reports reached Outram that, Mansoob 
Ali, one of the rebel leaders, was collecting men and receiving 
reinforcements from Lucknow to intercept his communications. He 
therefore sent a stronger escort than usual with his convoy on itll way 
from Cawnpore. oonsisting Qf 450 infantry, 4. guns, and 80 cavalry. 
The rebels knowing of this reduction of his force determined to attack 
him. At snnrise on the 12th of January they came forth 30,00() 
strong and gradually spread round the whole front and Hanks of his 
position. But Outram had made such dispositions of )Us small forces 
and outpost as were necessary and was ready to receive them. ·As 
soon as their movements were decidedly in advance, the brig~ee. -th, 
right mustering '113, and the left 733 Europeans and'100 men of tll~ 
regiment of Ferozepore-were formed in front of their lines. The 
enemy first advanced upon the left front and Hank, but 118 soon as 

• DiYi.ion Orde ... blUed. b,. Major-General Sir lam.. Oa.tn.m, a.c ..... d.ted CUDP 
Alumbqh,. 2Srd December 1857~ "Indian MutioJ',u Volume Ill, page 422. 
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they were fairly within range they were met by such a severe fire of 
artillery from Alumbagh and from the advanced batteries of the 
outposts on the left front and centre that they fled with the utmost 
precipitation. On 'the left rear Major Olpherts moved out his guns 
at a gallop, and advancing well to his front completely drove off and 
dispersed a very large body of infantry and cavalry which was 
endeavouring to penetrate to our rear, turning them back towards the 
city, and doiug much execution by the fire of his guns on their masses 

, at 500 yards. 'At this time Outram received a report that Alumbagh 
and his eight advanced outposts of Jellalabad were threatened. On 
proceeding to the right he found that the enemy had' brought three 
horse artillery guns supported by an immense mass of infantry against 
th,e picquet· which connected his right with Jellalabad. It had 
fortunately been strengthened to 100 men with two guns. Outram 
moved the regiment of Ferozepore and the 5th Pusiliers, with two 
guns of Moir's Bullock Battery, from the right brigade to the front, 
taking the enemy in flank and driving the.m back. .. They were 

,then exposed to the tire of Maude's guns from Alumbagh which 
played upon them with great effect." About the same time the 
enemy again advanced on the left and the right and were again 
repulsed. Simultaneously thy advanced On the Alumbagh, but the 
fire of Maude's guns and of the riflemen soon scattered them. By 
,five o'clock in the afternoon the whole of the enemy had disappeared. 

~":-:~em;~ Four days later they made another attack, and though they did 
J6tb J.... ''Ilot show in such general strength, it was more bold than before. In 
•• ..,. the morning led by a Hindu devotee dresaed as Hanuman, the monkey 

• 

god, a large body made a sudden rush on the J ellalabad picquet, but 
they were received with a tearing fire which promptly drove them 
back leaving ,on the ground their leader. Throughout the day they 
continned to advance skirmishing and threatening an attack on the 
left, but they suffered severely whenever they ventured within range . 
When darknesa fell they attacked in great extent "'he villages on 
the extreme left. Major Gordon, 75th Regiment, allowed them to 
approach within 80 yards of the front when he met them with a 
withering fire of grape and musketry. A vast number wer~ swept 
'down at once and the remainder fled. "Some shells from an 8-inch 
mortar expedited their retreat." Meanwhile a large body of cavalry had 
ehowed on the left rear and were safely left to the vigilance of 
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Captain OIpherts: ~ho watch~d and kept them in check with his_ 
four horse artillery guns: supported by a detachment of the.military 
train under Captain Clarke. The loss of the enemy was severe. 

The rebels though beaten off continued day. by day to gain a petter 
knowledge of the ground around Outram's position, .and takiDg advan
tage of every cover they diligently entrenched themselves and harassed 
his troops by demonstrations of attacks. On the 15th- .February a 
strong body of horsemen. supported by infantry were· "pied moving to 
our left rear. A oonvoy was approaching, and as a violent dust 8to~ 
was. blowing at the time they calculated they would get near ib 
nnobserved. But Outram straightway ordered out two of Captain 
OIpherts's horsed guns and a troop oUhe military train to observe. their 
movements. A further report,of the enemy's increasing str.ength being 
made he supported them with the rest of the battery, the remainder of 
the military' train, a detachment of horse, and Her Majesty's 90th 
Light Infantry. . 

.. In the meanwhile e. portion of the enemy's cavalry escorting a 
person in a plllankeen having advanced well into the open, Oaptain 
Olpherts's two guns and the troop of the military train galloped to the 
front and opened on them with grape, killing and wounding several and 
dispersing the remainder. I, have since' been informed that it was the. 
Moulvi himself who headed this party and that lie was severely 
wounded ... • 

The next day the enemy again filled their trenches with men and 
assembled in vast numbers under the groves offine mango trees in thei:' 
rear. At the same time a body of cavalry and infantry was detached 
to threaten our left Hank. During the morning they made several 
demonstrations of attack, but after much show they retired. Abou~ 

sunset their buglers again sounded and they suddenly issued in clouds 
of skirmishers from the trenches, advancing for'some distance towards 
our batteries 011 the left and centre of our line. Under cover of· a 
smart musketry fire a mass of them with loud shouts of" Chalo. bhai .. 
Cn Come on, brother") made a' rush at tho outposts of the left front 
village. But" they were' repulsed by the picquet consisting of 29U 

men of the 90th Light Infantry under command of Lieuten&nt-Colonel 
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-l:lmith of that regiment, losing a good many mJln, the gOth having three 
wounded. As soon as it was dark they concentrated a v~ry heavy 
musketry n!e on the north and cast faces of the Alumbagh, which 
they continued for about two hours, but which fortunately did no harm I 
they did .Jlot finally retire until 8-30 P.I!. 1'heir loss must have been 
8evere, as their Hashes gave an excellent line for our gUDs which 
opened on them with shrapnel 8hell and grape." -

The rebels, advised of the approach of the two columns from the 
et\Stern frontier of Oudh and of the great pr~parations being made in 
Cawnpore by Sir Colin for an -immediate advance, saw that no time WIIS to 
be lost if they were to drive On tram from his position. There had been 
for some weeks dissensions in their ranks, but in the face of a great im
pending danger they forgot for a moment their old animosities, and the 
Hindus swore. on the Ganges and the Mahomedans on the Koran that they 
would slay the British at the Alumbagh or perish in the attempt. 
The time was opportune. A large convol they knew was on the road 
from Cawnpore and the escort for thie had taken away most of Outram's 
cavalry. Sunda,!', the 21st of February, WIlS a f ..... ourable day to strike 
the decisi~e blow., Their spies told them that Outram, bis officers, and 
the majority of his men attended chllrch parade on the Sabbath. But 
Outram also had spies. Late on Saturday evening he was informed of 
the proposed operations of the enemy. At the first streak of day 
twenty thousand rebel troops with a large train of artillery silently 
emerged from their shelter in the city and adjacent villages, and having 
filled their trenches with as many men as they could hold they massed 
their infalltry in the groves in support of them. - Then they commenced 
a simultaneons movement round both our Hanks at the same time, 

_ threatening the whole length of oor position and attacking the lIorth· 
east corner of the Alumbagh and also the picquet and Cort of Jellalabad 
against whicb they brought four gons." Outram on perceiviDg their 
intention immediately reinforced these posts. The enemy under cover 
of long grass and underwood came on to deliver the ,-ul" But no 
sooner had they advanced' within grape shot when our guns sent many 
a -blast oC grape tearipg through tbem. Meanwhile Outram detached 
about 250 cavalry ""d two guns to the rear of the Cort or Jellalabad 

• Prom 1Iajor~Gea .... l Sir .lama Oainaa, a.c .... ComlUDlting 1. Di,,"" to the Depo'1 
Adi ....... Geaeni. of the Army ... ted Comp A1.~bocb, 17... reb..., 1858. "I • .u.a 
)latin,," Volume IIr. pace 43'. 
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where they suddenly surprised about two thousand_ of the enemy's, 
cavalry. .. Our guns immedia.tely opened on them killing several which 
caused them to withdraw to the ,immediate vicinity of the iufantry . . , .. 
attacking the fort."· They remamed there till the attack was aban-
doned when all withdrew 'towards the city. AQout ten thousand' 
infantry and five hundred cavalry also attacked our leftL flank, bub five 
fi~ld guns and a. squadron of' the, military train 'quickly sent them 
back. Before the day was half spent the assailants broken and 
dispirited retired to the' city, 

Four days after this' mortifying repulse they however agaixi 
renewed the assault. The Queen Regent and her son, the Prime 
Minister, and the principal nobles mounted on state elephants came 
out of the city to encourage the assailants and witness their triumph.
About 9 A..M., large bodies of infantry and c~valry' with four' guns_ 
advanced from their trenches which were filled with men and ,menaced 
Ollr left. At the same moment thirty regiments of infantry, one 
thousand cavalry, and eight guns also moved out against our rignt 
accompanied by the Royal procession. A strong body held the village 
and topes in front of their outworks while the remainder with two 
guns swung round the right rear, occupied the g!OVeS immediately to 
the east of lellalabad, and poured a shower of shells into the citadel. 
Outram at once sent BarrolV'~ Volunteers and Wall's Horse to sweep' 
round and take them in the rear. After-having given th~m sufficient 
time to make the movement, he himself soon after 10 A..M. moved out 
with the 1st Brigade under Brigadier Russell, Olpherl>8's Field Battery, 
Remingtou's 'troop of Bengal, Horse A,·tillery, the military train, 1\ 

squadron of the 7th Hussars, 'Hodson's Horse t and Graham's Horse to 

• I'rom Major.Gen~r.1 Sir lamea Outram, O.C.B .• Commantlinc ht DiYi8~O~J to Major 
H. w. ~ormaQ. Deputy Adjutant.GeDeral of tae Arm,.. dalttd Camp Alumbagh. 211t 'ebra'"' 

ar, 18~8. 

Atta.k .f 
the eU8my, 
Uth 
P'ebrllar: 

• 

t n Up to the 25th Vtlbruarl troop. h.d b811n gradually arriving. tbe 7th HUlIN'I. Hodson', 
HOllO, tbe let O"'D1al PUlilien. and .. batterJ ofllone Artillery hawi,,&: U'riYed.'· " Olltra ... 1 
Ibe Alumba"h,u "Tbe Caloutta Review. U Volume XXXIV, page 9. • 

Sir Jam. Ontr •• writel ~_'" ColoDel Berkeley. m,. able and ledOUI Milituy Secretary, 

.. hOlI Dowlt'd,_ of the ground W&I of great lenice to Brigadier Campbell in cuttinl of! the 

enem,'. ntr-.t, .at woundotd. .... bile gaUantl,. chargink' at the bead of Hodson'. Horae. AI ""&1 

Lienttmant M"rrison while rendering CO lJarro .. and W.1l anistance 'WimUu to tbat wbi('h 
Culonel Berkele,. dorded the Brigadier." 'rotQ M .jor-General Sir J-:m .. Outr"m. G.D .... 

COlDmandinc let Division, tit the Deputy Adjutant-Generlll of the Arm,.. dr.ted. Camp 
AlulDbagb, 26th P.b< • ..,. 1858. • 

HudlOll iu hb Dillr,. writea, 'March 11th :-" Th'H hu b,,~n a 1'8&l fillS .. boW' tbe 
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attack and intercepb them. As Outram advanced a portion of the 
enemy's reserve made a demonaLration ag"ins~ his left, but- Olpherts 
at once wheeled his four guns to the left and advancing II little distance 
unlimbered and opened fire. The Royal pomp swiftly left the field. 
Then Remington taking up a position about four hundred yards to the 
left ~nd in advance of Olpherta's opened fire on the foe as they fell back, 
and supported by a squadron of the 7th Hussars and by Brasyer'. 
Sikhs held them in check. The column then moved forward, flanked 
on the left by Major Campbell of the Bays with the Native Cavalry. 
The enemy on hearing the fire of Remington's guns had begun II 

retreat. It was quickly converted into a rout. The two bodies of 
cavalry swept down on .their flanks. Hodeon's trooper. for a second 
hesitated, but their gallant commander supported by the Native 
officers and Gough, the Adjutant, led the way and charged the guns. A 
rebel trooper ran his spear into Gough, who would have been a dead 
man, if Hodson had not at that moment cut down his opponent. 
One gun was captured and the enemy were driven away from the other. 
But they swiftly rallied and poured a steady fire on the small band 
who kept them at bay. The military train rushed up, secured the 
guns, and the ~nemy fled. At 1 P.M. they had vanished. II Judging 
from the corpses which strewed the field where the cavalry had chBrged, 
and from the dense masses upon which our guns repeatedly openell, 
the enemy's casualties must have been heavy." * 

About '_P.lL they however again moved Ollt against. Outram. 
"On this occasion they directed their principal efiorta against our left, 
and evinced more spirit and determination than they had hitherto 
done. -Re~tedli they advanced within grape and musket range, aDd 
as they ever met with.. warm reception from our gun. and En fields, 
eBp8!lially from those of the left front picquet, commanded by Major 
Master of the 5th Fosiliers, they must have suffered severely!' t 
matter; Sir Coli. haria, ukeD Cn!8l aM Yn, jwt off...,. -* ill heine repon..cI to Jaila tltd tbe 
-olrJ".., lea' bJ Colooel-a"" otiCII' ••• u. lot w01UUle4 _ thea wu oftidally 

reported to han • led the CIIYaIry:' .. ber._ •• had Bfipdier Campbell (a capic.J o8leer) ..... 

CoIoaei B'Ipft, of the 7th H ....... prneDt haw... th. 01&", .... comIDdldinc ftlillldll, 
,.",... ,.,../Wi-" .. HoUoo of Hod..oa". B"ne.'· pace 284 • 

• 1'I"0Il1 Maj.".~ Sir .lama Oal..." a.c .... Commaodir., hI: Di .. illioa. to tbe 
DeJRIlJ a4j_GeaeroI 01 !he Ar_y, dated Camp AI ... ",,,,, 2~lh Fobnary 18~8. • I"'~ 
II_tiny." Velume III. Pac- -446. 

t uHl. IJid. 
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Thus ended the last attempt .of the enemy tD take by assault 
Ouiram'q positiDn. FDr mDre than twelve weeks he had with a small 
body .of British sDldiers gallantly held the extended pDsitiDn which he 
was by circnmstances cDmpclled tD take np against a hundred 
and twenty thonsand rebels mainly disciplined ~oldiers, and had re
pulsed their fiercest attacks. The sepDys prDved by their heavy lDsseS 
that it was nDt cDurage in which _they were lacking, but, as at Delhi, 
leadership. if they had been led by men WhD were acquainted with 
the DperntiD1JS .of war thE!. English CDmmander wDuld have fDund it 
impoSsible tDhold his extended pDsitiDn and keep .open his cDmmunica
tiDn with Cawnpore. Outram's success was dne not .only to his quality 
as an able and daring cDmmander but his all-enduring fortitude, his 
unflagging cheerfulness and all-embracing sympathy as a man. He 
kindled the saine enthUSiasm among the soldiers as he had done amDng 
the wild and savage Bhils. They knew his deep trust, his earnest 
an~iety to promDte their comfort and prDvide JDr th!lir amusement. 
Why his men loved him is ~own by an accou"nt of his daily ride 
round the pickets by one who paid his camp a /lying visit and accom
panied him. .. As we rode," he writes, " at what seemed a studiously slow 
pace across the open plILin between the centre pickets and Alumbagh, the 
General received his custemary salute .of round shot from a heavy gun 
in the enemy's front battery, which the seldiers had nicknamed' Nancy 
Dawson.' Several whizzed by, neticed only by a pariah deg, which ha.d 
a narrow shave. At the Alumbagh the site .of Havelock's grave was 
pDinted .out, and from .one .of the bastiDns I saw .once more elttended 
befDre me the gardens and suburbs .of LucknDw, a fair scene in which 
lurked much millchief. Signs .of the enemy were discernible witQin 
easy range, but Nancy's noisy greeting is all I recollect of them. 
Jellalabad leaves the impression DC a peaceful 'and picturesque Indian 
landscape, .with its crumbling fort, jheel and tempting topes .of trees. 
As to the other defences, it seemed to a" nDn-military eye, that there 
were few anywhere 'and that fer lDng stretches there was nothing at all 
to prevent the swarms .of LucknDw frDm coming in where they pleased. 
Sir James hud a cheery werd fer officers and men at each post, gener
ally SDme small compliment-such 1\8 a regret the enemy would nDt CDme 
on, because you're always SO well prepared-and his visit seemed a wel
ceme .one, everywhere. As YDU know, he could he u';commDniy irate 
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. 
on provocation, but there was nothing to find fault with on that day. 
I was told that when he did 'let out' at anyone, especially a youngster, 
he was not comfortable till he had made it up by some kind word or 
deed, and that as often as not a ' wig' ended by the offer of a cheroot-
a valuable gift at the Alumbagh. His holster was stuffed with these 
luxuries, instead of a revolver, and-he dispensed them right liberally." 
, By infusing his own ardour and serene confidence into the whole 

force Outram was able to hold an almost untenable position. Full 
justice was not done by Sir Colin Campbell or the Chief of the Staff 
to Outram's defence of Alumbagh, which must be viewed as a fine 
example C!f courage and good ~on:luct, and will always stand out as a 
glorious episode in ti!.e annals of the Indian Mutiny. 

The enemy saw that the crisis was near, Sir Colin's army waa 
approachin~ the city, ahd they strenuously strove to e"~nd and perfect 
the werks on which many thousands of workmen had been unceasingly 
employ'ad for tile past three months. The primary object of the earth. 
works was to -bar our a:ppr~ach to the Kaiser Bagh. orRayal Palace, 
about 400 yardS square, containing several tombs and range of buildings. 
It had not been originally fortified but had been strengthened since the 
last occupation of the Residency by British troops, and was now regarded 
by the rebels as a citadel and the key of their position. The line 

". of the canal was the first, or outer one. They had strengthened its 
~er shallow end. where Colin Campbell had cro88ed when he relieved 
the 'garrison, by a deep and straight cut made to the river. They hroke 
down bridges, tbey scarped the banks oftbe canal which served them &II 

a wet· ditch, and they built on the inner bank from its j!1nction witl1 
the river to the Cbarbagb a formidable rampart of earth with bastions. 
A ,strong battery for three gnns, resting against a masaof buildings 
called the Hazmtgunge:snpp?rted the onter bases at the junction of 

, three main roads. The second line starting from the river and passing' 
in front of the Moti Mehal and encircling the Mess· House stretched 
to the Hazratgonge main street of the city, which tit joined at the 
small Imambara. The third line at right aogles to the first two def"nded 
the Kaiser Bagh, whose rear was closed in by II masa of buildings 
through which approach would have been dangerous to the a.tIBBilauL 
About 131 guns and mortare of various calibres were mounted on 
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th,ese works. But formidable as tbese lines were the enemy did' not 
entirelY rely on them; they had loopholed and fortified almost every 
house and enclosure, constructed ~trong counter-guards in front of the' 
gateways, and placed stock .. des and traverses across each ofthe principal 
streets and constructed isolated batteries to s,!eep .down t!J.em.* The 
enemy's works were vast and strong, but there was a cardinal fault iJ1. 
design, and of that Sir Colin took prompt advantage in his attack. The 
'works rested 'on a river which' could be easily crossed and then they. 
could be enfiladed and taken in reverse 'by our batteries. 

During the month of January Sir Colin Uampbe11 laboured strenu
ously in arranging the measures necessary for the r!lduction of 
Lucknow. No time had been lost in issuing the requisite orders. 'On 
the' 11th of January Sir Colin wrot(! to Lord Canning :-" We are all 
hard at work and have been ever since the receipt of your first letter. 
Indent and carriages to a large e~tent have been sent to Agra for the. 
necessary siege-train." t . An army large enough to operate with success 
had to be concentrated at Caw·npore. Two 58-pounders had to be trans
ported there C.om Allahabad, and at that spot. had to be collected 
the provisions, carriages, and munitions of war. reqllired' for a great 
eiege. The siege-train. from Agra had tQ travel one ·hundred. and 
seventy miles and could not reach Ca\vnpore before the first week in 
February at the earliest. A pause in the . main operations became' 
inevitable. Bu~ 'as the proposed advance on Lucknow was kept a 
secret, neither the public nor the troops could understand the cause 
of the delay, and Sir Colin did not escape the wrath of ignorance. 
He was violently assailed for the' delay and accused of indecision, 
dilatorinees, an~ wasting the best o( 'the cold weather,: Keeping his 

• Report from the Cbief Bngineer to the' Chief of tbe 8t.«. L. Martinierp, 3lat March 
18~8. ~. Indian lIuw, .... Volume Ill, Appendix ... AI the •• in .tneta were also commanded 
by b •• tion. and b.rrica~ea. and ." .. ". buUding of b;p.port&nce, belide. being loopholed. had.~ 
outer 'Work protel':tinr the ulnnce!' Ibid. nicl. -

t ~ Life of S,r Colln Campbell, Lord Clyde," by Lieutenant-Genenl Shadwell, c ••. , 
Volume II. page 97. 

:tuThel'fl: .p~eared in lhe Tim,. a critique of hi. eonduet up to lIay 1858, which ..... 
dated from Doblin _nel Ggued by • A dlaabled omeer,' who bad jalt retarned from 'he war.. Jt 
b inltru('tive to noad by lhe U,ht of facta tb. criticism of the bour. The writer .ta~" Did 
tb. Chi .. f now act? No, -not. bit of it. not he. foolish people should not: hDn'J AiM. Da,. 
.flU da}, end week ,!Ifter week, and .tin the 10Dg roads of "hite teDts atood motionleu. QI' 

made bllt '"" petlJ and partial mOlel, "hU. tbe .'On lot warml!l' and wanqer. till at last 
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own counsel, the Commander-in-Chief developed his plans indifferent to 
the abuse poured on him. He remained at Fatehgarh ae the be~t 
strategic centre for protecting the transpol't of tbe siege-train from 
Agra to Cawnpore, and for despatching troops to any quarter reverely 
threatened by the enemy frolll Oudh, Rohilcund, or the trane-J umna 
territories_ On the high road to Bareilly, seventy-seven miles disl>ant, 
atid on a direcb country road to Lucknow, one hundred and eleven miles 
distant, Fatehgarh wae equally conveniently situated fo~ an advance' 

. either into Rohilcund or upon Lucknow, and the rebels were long kept 
in a state of uncertainty as to which was his immediate object. In 
fact Sir Colin did his best to create 'a belief that an immediate ad vance 
into Rohilcund was .to be undertaken. On the 19th of January he 
wrote to Lord ('.anning :-" It has appeared to me necellsary owing to 
the very disturbed sl>ate of the country to keep up ae long as possible 
the delusion that I am ~out to operate on Rohilcund." * For this 
purpose he sent on the 12th of January Walpole and his brigade, guns, 

, some cav",lry and sappers, along the Rohilcund road to l>ake position on 
the Ramgunga river, a deep tributary of the Gangea The day before 
the ,nemy had destroyed the bridge of boats across it. Materials were 
collected and Walpole made a great show of repairing it, The Com
,mander-in.Chief with his Sl>aft' rode out to eumine the spot. The 
-enemy was deceived. For twelve days he remained in force on the 
banks of the Ramgunga ready to oppose our advance into Rohilcund. 
Then a column 5,000 strong with five guns crossing the Ramgunga 
above the broken bridge, marched to the Ganges which they also 
crossed and occupied 'he village of Shumshabad, On tbe night of 
the 26th of February Brig~er, Hope with two troops of 
Bengal Artillery; two squadrons, 9th Lancers. Her Majesty's '2nd 
Highlanders; Her Majesty's B3rd Highlanders; the 4th Pnnjab Rilles ; 
and the head-qnarters of Hodson's Horse, which had returned to camp 

FebruarJ alto ",as actuallJ gone aDd lriJlDotbio, ... do ...... B1 thiJ &ima io trllda IhoM 
whoa;a faith iu Sir Colia ... Dot • ., mOIlS eould ItaDcI it DO 100,4 ..... ber- aadfblJ to 
prear. The eold weatber .... ,0De~ uullbe heat ... apo_ aI. Jet th_ a ..... __ at l'ealI1 

eommene8!L' " 
• We rem';aed • whole mODth at ratAbprh aDd load WI'I'8 the complaiDt. ia ea .. , at lIN 

lIIdCCOutable dela,. TboH.1ao accued him of • incieei80D, clil.a&oriDeel, aad _""0, th. 
beat of the cold w.ther: eo1I1d DDt haYe bowa bow Iittl. bedeaernd th8ir aa.ave." all Fortf'
OIle Yean is India." bJ Field x..h:al Lord. BobeN, & or .. T.e., Volame I, ,.._ 331 . 

• tf Lif. "of Sir Colia Campbell, Lord ClJde," b, LieIlloeJlaU..Gmenl 8hadwelI, c. •. , 

VoI1U1le U, rase 103. 
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from the Ramgunga that day, marched out against it. A thick fog 
!lompelled Hope to move cautiously and it was 9 o'clock before· the 
column closed up under cover of tbe yill,,:ge of Shumshabad. About 
three-quarters of a milES beyond it, the rebels, who w_ere in considerable 
force, had taken post in a good natural position and had strengthened 
it with trenches and. batteries. It was on a gentle rising ground 
terminating abruptly in a knoll Bome thirty or forty feet high which 
looked upon e. plain of great· extent. .. On the knoll was a brick 
building. the shrh,le of Ii Mussulman saint, and the place was surrounded 
by the remains of an old entrenchment upon which they' had 
raised a sand-bag battery. Their front was defended by a· deep 
ravine (impassable for cavalry or guns) which runs at right angles 
across the road to Mhowalong which tlie column moved.'~ * Their 
right had a slope down the plain which afforded them an easy escape. 
No sooner had our troops come within. range when the enemy opened 
a well directed fire of round shot, Macdowall, Hodson's gallant second. 
in-command, received a !!lortal wound. Remington. then supported 
by Hodson's Horse led his troop of horse artillery 'at a gallop across 
the bridge, and wheelmg to the right opened fire on the fl~Dk of the 
enemy's camp, . The rebel cavalry made a daring attempt ~o outflank 
and cut off these guns, but were' b"bldly met by Hodson. "Wehlld 
a very stiff fight of it, as we were far in advance ~f the rest of the 
troops, and had to charge a very superior body of the mutineer. 
cavalry, but there was nothing· for· it but fighting, as h..d we not' 
attacked them, they would have got in amongst our guns. We were 
only three officers and about 180 horsemen. It was a terrible m~lee . .. 
for some time, and we were most wonderfully preserved:! t Hodson._ 
however, got two sabre cuts on his right arm. -The 9th Lancers under.: 
Captain Steele quickly coming to his support drove the enemy: 
over a steep bank. into the plain below. Adrian Hope then advancing 
with his infantry carried the rebel camp with a rush. 

Sir Colin Campbell felt that the time had come when he mighn 
with safety disclose his plan and withdraw his foree to Cawnpore. the· 
base of his future movements. in the hope of iIllmediately undertaking 

• Brig..diU' A. Hope, Lieutenant-Colonel, 93rd Highlanders. Commanding 3td Brigada 
of IlifanlrJ. to the Chief of the Staff. Camp Dea' Fatehgarh, lanua1'J' 28th. 1858. 

t " HodJon or Hodaon'. Hone," by George HodJon, page 272. 
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the siege of Lucknow. The enemy had Bed discomfited acroM the 
Ganges: the force collected in the Punjab for the purpose of threatell
ing Rohilkhand from the north·west was expected to reach U mhalla 
on the 1st of February: the siege-train was well 00 its way to 
Cawnpore. On the 27th of January he despatched 'to tbat city the 
1st Bengal Fusil~ers and the next day he sent after them a squadroll 
of the Lahore Light Horse. On the 1st of February Sir Colip himself, 
accompanied by a troop of Bengal Horse Artillery, the 9th Lancers and 
a squadron of Bengal Cavalry, set out for Cawnpore, which by forced 
marches he reached in four days, having done eighty-two miles. 
Brigadier-General Hope Grant started a few hours after the Com
mander-in-Chief with the head-quarters of the cavalry and artillery 
and Hope's Brigade, leaving at Fatehgarh, a troop of Bengal Horse 
Artillery to join Brigadier Walpole's force, which had been recalled 
from the Ramgunga. Hope Grant was ordered to reach Cawnpore by 
the usual marches. Walpole was directed to remain at Fatehgarh 
for three days, when, if not followed by the enemy, he was to move 
towards Cawnpore, leaving a garrison eonsiEting ot the 82nd Foot, a 
light field' battery of Royal Artillery, a few sappers, and a body of 
police cavalry under the command of Colonel Hale ot the 82nd to 
hold Fatehgvh. 

On the morning of Sir Colin's arrival' at Cawnpore the 7th 
Hussars, Anderson's troop Royal Horse Artillery,' and the '19th High-

• landers crossed the Ganges and encamped at U nac, whose blackened 
parapets bore traces of Havelock's har", won victory; "Where the 
dp.ad were buried no ODe knew." A brief time bad passed since they 
fell., At ,midnight on the 20th of July Havelock saw his Highlanders 
formed across the Ganges- the firsb of a small band, twelve hundred 
Europeans all told, who were going torth on the desperate enterpri!e 
of relieving their countrymen at Lucknow. Yet a tew mc.nths, 
and England was prepared to put forth her strength, and Cawnpore 
witnessed a different scene. Acroes two good bridges ot boats ahout 
halt a mile apart there Bowed day after day a continuous stream of 
dense battalions of infantry, glittering squadrons ot cavalry, well horsed 
batteries, long lines ot camels and elephants carrying the munitions oe 
war. On the 8th of February Hope Grant, who bad reached Cawn
pore the previous ,.day, went DCr08ll with a troop ot Bengal Horse 
Artillery, the 9th Lancers and the 1st Bengal FusiIiere aDd IWU'ched 
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to Unao, the forces at that place being pushed on to Busserut.gunge. 
The artillery park and Peel's heavy battery fol1owed in a few day~ 

escorted by further detachments. On the 12th Rl!d 13th the siege
train which extended over a <listance of at least twelve. miles reached 
Unao, eSllorted by Hope's Brigade. 'By the 15th of February the 
main portion of Sir Colin's army had crossed and were stationed 00 the 
Lucknow road at Unao, Busserutgunge, Nawabgunge and Bunnee to 
protect the parks and huge convoys 0.£ stores, as they made. their way 
to the plain of Banthora where the whole army was to assemble. . 

On the 8th of February Sir Colin left Cawnpore for Al1ahabad 
where Lord Canning had arrived, and after having consulted with 
the Governor-General he returned the fol1owing day, and on the 
18th of February a General Order was issued announcing the 
formation of the army of Oudh into bngades and divisions. Major
General Archdale Wilson, who co'mmanded the army before Delhi when 
the Mogbul capital fen, was nominated "to the command of the artillery 
division; Brigadier Robert ~apier to the command of the engineer 
brigade; and Brigadier.General Hope Grant to that of the cavalrydivi
sion. 'The infantry was distributed in three divisions: the first under 
Major-General Sir James Outram, the second under Brigadier-Oeneral 
Sir E. Lugard, the third under Brigadier-General Walpole.* 

Two days after the General Order announcing the formation of the 
army of Oudh into divisions and brigades had been published, Sir Colin 
wrote to Lord Canning; .. We shal1 be ready to commence operations 
from Buntera, which is six miles from the Alum Bagh, about the 18th 
instant. It is a question, however, whether we shall begin so soon. 
J uog Bahadur and General Franks cannot, nnder the most favourable 
circumstances, be at Lucknow and able to take part in the fray 
before the 27th instant. Together they muster 12,000 infantry. Thus 
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with their forces uuited to mine, I should have 22,000 infa~try, lOud 
without them 10,000 for the !/oCtual siege of Lucknow. The positiou 
which that force-I mean JungBahadur's and General Franks'-would 
take up on the lett bank of the Goomtee would render our battering 
operations comparatively eaky in front along the line I propose to 
attack. The loss on our side should in such case, as a matter of course, 
be small in comparison with what it would be if we were to attack with 
the forces now under my immediate att!/oCk only. Another advantage 
would 00 found in time being afforded for putting matters in a more 
comfortable state as regards the threat against the ClOwn pore uistrict, 
itself not an unimportant matter." "After stating that our Goorkha 
ally might feel hurt if we were to appear to shut him out from 
participating in: the grand operations,U Sir Colin concluded as follows: 
"I beg to assure Your Lordship that we are able to take the strongest 
positions of the city without him, and that I am perfectly ready to 
follow Your Lordship's wish with the greatest willingness, whatever 
may be the course you prefer." 

Lord Canning'. reply was prompt and.decisive. On the 15th of 
February he wrote: "I wish the pause in the operations against 
Lucknow could have been avoided; but I am sure that, as matters staud, 
we do better to accept the necessity and wait for ;J ung Bahadur. It 
w~uld drive him wild to find himself jockeyed out of ~1I share in the 
great campaign ...... I am convinced that he would break with us lOud 
go back to his hills within a week. The· loss of this help would be 
very inconvenient, but to find ourselves on bad terms with him would 
be much more so. I am therefore quite reconciled .w a little delay; 
but I shall let General MacGregor know that we cannot wait an 
unlimited time, and now that all the J ung's wants have been supplied 
he must make the best of his way. It will be a good thing if the 
intervening time can be turned to account against the N ana· 

Sir Colin chafed at the delay and he telegraphed to General 
MacGregor to inform him positively when J ung Bahadur would ero .. 
over into Oudh. He, however, took advantage of the fnavoidable pause 
to press on the completion of the works which had been started to 
improve the po8i~ion at Cawnpore in view of the possible contingency 
of an attack by the remnant of the pwalior Contingent ·whiCh was 
again showing signs oC activity. The operation of sending forward all 
that was requisite for a campaign weDe on incessantly .. From the 
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Commander-in-Chiefto the youngestsuba\tern, all took part in the 
great toil and every ma.n WI).S labouring with untiring zeal .and energy 
to achieve the work.* Sir Colin WI).S in the saddle at break of day and 
spent the.mor';ing ga.ll~ping fro!", post to post inspecting the works 
and visiting the troops going to the front. During the hot hours of 
the day he WI).S employed in transacting multifarious public business. 
Reports had to be examined, despatches read and answered, maps and 
plans of Lucknbw studied, and the memorandum on the ~iege -opera-
tions prepared by Napier at his request to be considered.t Napier Napier'a 

recommen-
recommended that the attack on Lucknow should be made from the dationa 

'd d h . 'd d b th ~ 11 . regarding east Sl e an e was gUI eye.o OWlDg. reasons. tbe _ttack 

.. The west side presents a great breadth of dense and .ahhosb, on Luck-
now 

impenetrable city, resting on the strong buildings on the river bank. 
After overcoming these obstacles, there would have r'¥Dained the 
Kaiserbagh with the enemy's principal defences still to be reduced." 

"The east side offered-first the smallest front, and was therefore 
the more easily enveloped by our attack; secondly, ground (or planting' 
our artillery which WI).S wanting on the west side; and thirdly,' it gave 
also the' shortest approach til the Kaiserbagh, a place to which the 
rebels attached the greatest importance; more than all, we knew the 
east side and were little acquainted with the west." t 

Napier considered that' .. the side of attack being fixed the two 
next steps of primary importance were, after taking up a position ilf 
the Dilkoosha Park to bring a direct . fi.,. on thos~' points in the 
enemy's fortifications in rel),rof the canal, the fire from which would 
affecb the line by which we should cross them, and to enfilade these 
fortifications from the left bank of tbe Goomtee." 

• .. The head. of dep.rtmenta are alwa,. busy. No one near Mansfield haa a aineenre. 
Norma~. the Adjutant .. GeDftral of the Army. i. a lort of Iteam engine mB,le of bonea, ftfl8h 
('Vtlty. h~tle of tbat) blood and brains. and bill tent to anyone but himself might bear t,h~ 
iDlcrlpt~on of .tb91nferno . . ~olonel Paktlhham (officiating Adjacant·General of Her M8jl'sty'a 
ForCOI In India) pour. out bls 80u1 OVer schedules all dRJ long. and ma, be leen .... ndt'ring 
1)o" and then in the precincts of tbe Sabib.ka·dera (Chief's ~Dt) in the hope of lIecuring a (",,, 
Jnomenta' consideration of those import.nt but rather saw.dusty documenta, Aa to little 
G~rle AlIg~d. DO neR~er approa"h ean be mRd~ to ubiquity than by the aid of thoroughbred 
Arabt, hard ndiog and In~lIant work and exertion he maoagel to effect daily. a ." He is 
th" Quartermaf.ter-Gl'neral ; laya out the camp. m.ba plan., procllfta i&'formatioD. Then tbere 
are tbe doctors and ibe officera of the Commissariat "ho~ life is one 10Dg report." .. My 
Diu1 in India," by William Howard Russell, LL.D., Volume I, page Ill • 

• u Wen~ over to the Commander-ia;t-Cbief', tent and found him busily 8hgalted with 
Colonel Nap.er (not one of tbe N.~lel'1l; but &8 good a aoldier .. ever lived) lookio& OVe&' 
plana and maps of Lucknow, and referrmg now and then to tbe report, of the apies from the 
cit,:' .. My Liary in lodia," by William Ru •• ell. LL. D .• Volume 1, page 211. 

-: Report from ~e Chief Bnginov to the Chid of- ,be Statr. La Martini-re. 31.t )larch 
1858. App •• d .... 

I 
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Sir Colin decided to adopt the plan which Napier had sketched. 
Before receivhig Lord Canning's suggestion that he should turn the 
intervening ti~e to account against the Nana's people, he had des
patched Hope Grant with a small COlPpact force * .. to make a detour 
to a small fortified place called Futtehpol'e Churassie, where the 
N ana was s.upposed to have taken refuge about 25 miles north of the 
Cawnpore road and on the bank' of the Ganges." t On the morning of 
the 15th of February Hope Grant set out with h"is column and 
making his way almost entirely across country reached his destination 
in two days. But the Nana had Bown. After having blown up the 
fort Hope Grant proceeded by short marches to Lucknow clearing the 

. country as he went of rebels. On the 23rd of February he reached 
Captor. of Meeanjung, an old moderate sized town, surrounded with a high loop" 
lfeeanjuog, 
23rd F,b- holed brie_all with circular bastions at tbe angles and' at convenient 
..... '1 distances along tbe sides. "The gates were strongly fortified, with 

bank. ditch and pa\lisade in front of them."! As BOon as he discovered 
he was to be opposed Hope Grant changed the direction of the columns 
from the Rohilkhand road along which he had been marching to the 
left, and lOOn discovered a spot for his two guns of position 
whence he saw the wall could be breached.S .. I posted Turner's 

." It COOlia:ted of tbe 34t~ 38tb, 53rd Regimenu, two squadron. of the 7&b Hallan, two 

Iqudroal of tbe 9th UOeel1l, two troops of Borse Al'tillery, Di~., ADdenoD'.and T~ •• two 

pOI of poeitioD, an 18_poundrr gun,. and au. 8-iIlch howitzer, aod. Company of Sappan.'" 
If Incidents ill the SePoy War, 185>7..5~,.'J compiled from. the P .. iTate Jouraall of GeDeralSir 

Hope Grot. &.C.B .• pace 230 .• 
t ,I Rumoun bad been fllmr about that tbe W.na "'AI eomewbere ia the aei,hboprbood. 

but wolf bad beea. eried 80 oileD .itb reprd to him, that but UttZ. DOtiee .... takeD of the 
iepon.. anti) mJ faitbful spy UDjur Tiwari brough&: me iDtellipnce that ,he mi.uMDt reali, , 
was hidin, in • UDan fort aboat &WeotT-fi,e .. iI .. fro.. our camp." .. 'OJt,..oae Y.n hi 

Indi.," br Pield ,Kanbal LoN Roberta, Eo&.., v.o .. VolQIDe I, raee 390. 

l- R_ecti .... of. Wi .... c. .. paip in Iud;.," bJ Captaia .olin. 1_ R.N .. 

pogo 1:1\ 
'" After a carela! lDveeHptioo, Hope 0 ..... 1 a.dded to _ Ibo _ •• 1 oust. of 

the wall, as from •• ood Deal' the iJJfutry could keep c&o.. tile fire of the .... ". tharp

shooten, and tbe Ia .. ..., pol woald be ia. ... ... proteeted .biIe" walt. Weft heine 

boIIIbudecL~ ... PMtJ~ Yeas in India," by Field JIanhal Lord Ro~ L&..,. v.e ... Vola •• I, 
pap 391. Captlia Oliyer JOJlell, a. N_, who 8CCOIDpallied the force ..... oJu&ee-• ., ... &lac 
tbe iDfaD"" were IN drawa up when tlJ.ey were at lind, lJat ander eoore from the fire of the 

fOft. the tip! .... pur of the 53"'. aaior Capilli. BoplU ... Ihrowa ",",m1 in. plaa_ 
,.,hich appnJMhed the .alla lieu" noap to check the m...tebJ' 6re ill tn. ... " • aeeoJleetioDt 
of. WiD'" C.lDpaip in IDIIia, D br Captaia Oli ... l-. •• N .• _ 139 •. 
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9-pounder troop," writes Hope Grant, "a little further back to play on 
the town and divert the attention of the enemy, Fou r guns of Ander
son's troop with the 7th Hussars were ordered to proceed along the 
Cawnpore road in order to keep in check a body of the enemy which 
manifested a disposition to attempt to get round our Hank. The 
other two guns with the 34th Regiment and a troop of cavalry were 
left to cover the baggage on the Rohilkhand road." ,* After im hour's, 
firing the guns had effected a practicable breach,t The 63rd were 
ordered up and the General with a few words of encouragement sent 
them to the assault. They joined their light company in the wood. 
Turner's troop of horse artillery came up in thjl most gallant style 
within grape range and opened a heavy fire, Soon the Aide-de-Camp 
Augustus Anson was sent to order the 53rd to the assault. .. The 
cannonade ceased and they immediately debouched from the plaat
':tion headed by their gallant Colonel (English) and 'marched as 
steadily as if on parade to the breach.",t When they got near, with a 
loud shout the high-blooded Irishmen dashing through the water of 
the ditch entered the breach. A short fight ensued. The soldiers 
pushed forward with the bayonet and the rebels Hed through the'gate,§ 
Dire destruction awaited them. The Lancers ran them through, the 
7th Hussars and Irregulars cut them ,down. Nevertheless there was 
some resistance to the pursuit., "A little knot of them got round the 
t,'ee, with their backs to it and defended themselve~ long until they 
were all slain," ' 

About two, the action was over and the pursuers recalled_ Five 
hundred of-the enemy were killed and four ,hllndred made prisoners. 
But as they were principally townspeople, Hope Grant directed "to 
their inexp~ble surprise and delight" that they should be set'at 

. ." In~ideDti in the Sepn,. War.1857_S8~b compiled from the Private Journala 01 General 
Bir Hope Grant, G.C.B., page 233. 

t Hope Grant state.: II An hour'. firiog." Captain Oliver JOD88 writes: "About a 
couple of houl'I' pounding brought down. piece of the wall large enough to let four Ulen 
.~brea8f, enter." Lord Roberti write. ~ t,o 4. lufficieQCly gaod breach .U made ia about two 
houn.'" 

l"Beeolleetlonlof • Winter Campaip," by (" .. ptUD Oliver Jonn. R.N .• page 139. 
§ .. Hopkinl, the pluck, Captain of the Light Com.pan" waa the fil'lt ialide the walla 

followed cltll~l, by Augustul AnIon, and aD. adTenturol1l Poat .. Captain of the Ro,al Na"Y 
who, bll!ing unemploJed.. came to see what' a winter campaign in Jndia' wBalike" II Porty-oa: 
Yean in India." bJ Field "l.tanhal Lord Roberts, v.c., 11..0., Volume I, Fag~ 392. c.ptaio. 
Oll.'fer Joa~ R.N., the adventurous POit-Captaia, ltatee :_4AnlOn was first tibroagb the breach 
h. b~tinc ~ by • neck." a RecoUe('tiOB8 of. Winter Campaiga,'" bl Captain Oli"e; 
Joa~ lI.N ~ page 14.0, . 
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liberty. With a vigorous hand he -always guarded the rights or life 
and propel·ty of' the inhabitauts of the towns aud vmages through 
which his force passed. InBexible to marauders, he was ever on 
horseback watching and enforcing obedience to orders.* Exhorting 
his officers to vigilance he warned them that straggling and marauding 
were the . greatest evils for an army, quoting the words of Sir Charles 
Napier that without obedience II an army was an armed mob danger.
ous to its rriends and contemptible to its enemies." He saved the 
people from robbery and violence, but a General can only mitigaLe the 
evils and horrors of war. At the capture of Meeanjung ocCurred many 
piteou; events which illustrate the misery that attends the glory of 
arms. In a house was discovered a poor woman tending a wounded 
child who had been shot through the side.t while a young man, her 
nephew, was lying dead by her side. Elsewhere in a smaIl hut a work. 
man was sitting at his loom dead with his hand in the act of arranging 
the thread. Another scene enacted itself that day, more piteous 
than the poet's picture of Priam, when he" braved what none other 
man on earth hath braved before to stretch forth my hand toward the 
face of the slayer of my sons." The w~Ils of the town and Borne of the 
streets had to be levelled in order to render the _place incapable of 
defence. Roberts, the _ Assistant Quartermaster-General, .was super. 
intending the work of destruction "when an old infirm man who was 
sitting at the'l1oor of a house entreated him to spare it, saying that 
yesterday morning he was the happy father of five 80ns, three of them 
lie there, pointing to three corpses; where the other two are GOD only 
knows; that he was old, and a cripple, and that if his house was burned 
he would have nothing left but to lie down end die. Roberts who is 

• ODe day be fnand sever.l men robbing diffeten~ hmuea. ., I made them .11 prifOnen 
and baoded them OTer to the guaTCI I bad broDSht with me and then niDminC tQ tb. main 
picket. which I bad directed to 000608 !""ery ...... wbo ",umed, I aK:erlained tbet'e .were 
altGIethP.l' 2:; 10m in duraace. These wIld lruhmen were m .... ,.hed oat ia frout of tbe boaseI. 
I bad them tied Up. aDd twel". of their DumbPI' were a"«ged on the _pot. I placed two of lb. 
ofticen in arrest and caDted the guard to be relined by • part, fnID another reciDl6nt. Tbe 
nest moraing I paraded the .hole ", the 53rJ IIIId g •• ~ it to them mOd band*"llely oy .... 
t:he face and. f!JH. 1 told .. hem i:D the .oJda of Sit .Claa:rlP.l Napinttbat .ithout: perfec& 
obedience' aD .rm, g aD armed mob dangeJ'01ll to h, Inend, IIDd c:ont:emptible to it:. enemie • .' 
TbU h.d a capital effect and lhe regimen, and .,-..If ~ftenr.,.ct. becam. pat friend.. 00 
the Jiae of mueh .beneTer tbey .... me approachl"g, ~ey .ne oYerh ... ,d taying to one 
1IDOther: 'Now bo,.~ take care of 'ow back .. Here .. &be Prot'OIt·)fanhal coming:" 
-1arideuta in the Sepoy War," bJ General Hope Grant" G.c ••.• pq-e 232. 

t .. It mast b. lllid ftr'J much to the cred,t of oar lOldi.,. 'hPJ D"'.er bart: the 
womeD, DOl' the .maD childree, though of c:oane oceuiODaU, tbey cot killed, for ballpu and 
abell, will bit: them ... eD •• lDeD, if they cet in the ... ,." .. B.ecollediou of • WiGkr 
Campoip in .""-.. by Coptam Oli ... Jo .... a. N., poge 144. _ • 
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as good. as he is brave, gave directions for sparing the old man's house i 
and I hope the two missing sons have escaped, and have returned to 
comfort his few remaining days." * -

On the 25th of February Hope Grant's column marched to Mohin, 
eitu~ted on the bank of the Sai Naddi, a picturesque stream, and the 
next day, baving crossed it by a beautiful old bridge, encamped on a 
wide plain. On the 18.th of March Hope Grant received instructions 
from the Commander-in· Chief to march to Buntera, the Centre of his 
. army. The order, owing to some mistake of the messenger, had been 
delayed.' It wsstherefore late in the day before the force started, 
and o.s the march was long and a deep narrow river to be crossed the 
moon had risen over the sandy-soiled plail! covered for. miles with 
white tents before Hope Grant and his column reached their encamp
ing ground. The previous morning Sir Colin having seen the IlISt, 
detachment of the army put in movement had ridden from Cawnpore 
to Alumbagh, and back to Buntera (upward of , fifty miles) where he 
had moved his head-quarters. "What a vigorous old hero he must 
be," a chaplain enters in his diary. 

At lll/!t the time for an advance on Lucknow had come. Very. 
early in the morning of the 2nd March the first bugle sounded, It • was followed by the shrill pipe of the Boatswain's mate. Many a 
smouldering camp fire cast itS fitful glare upon the regiments as they 
fell in. A few lances glimmered in the firelight and Sir Colin Sir COUll 

accompanied by his small cavalry escort rode up and inspected the' advanc .. 
ootha 

Highlanders. A s the grey dawn began to break, they marched oft' with DUkoosh .. 

the pipers playing .. The Campbell~ are coming." The siege of. 2nd March 

Lucknow which all had so anxiously longed for haa opened. 
Sir Colin's advance foree consisted of three troops of horse artillery, 

four guns of the Shannon brigade under Peel himself,t thirteen hundred 
cavalry under Hope Grant, and the 2nd Division of infantry under 
Brigadier-General Sir E. Lugard. Through a sandy plain sparsely 
covered with wiry grass ran in a straight line the Lucknow road. 

• ,. ReoollectioDi of. Wiater Campaign in India.'· By Captain OliYer Jon.. aN 
page 14L ' '. 

t CI On the march I apia. lIlet Captain Peet and hi. briaad. - • e. Be ... III 
great .pirita at the &hoacht of lOOn hanng hi. monster pnl in fall pla,. at the" dented 
dt,. of !.ucknow!' U RecollectioDl of • W~t8I' Campaip. in Iu.di.," by CaptaiD Oliftr Jonn. 
R.N., I"'C" ltV. -

50 
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, 
, Along it were dragged the heavy guns, on either side or them were the 

infantry, the cavalry and horse artillery outside all, and the baggage in 
the reo.r. From one horizon to ~he other the foroe extended. Af&er 
a weary tramp of nine miles through the sand the force passed the 
All1lhbagh on the left and Outram came out to meet the Chief. After 
advancing through a camp outside the waIls Sir Colin' halted his men 
about a mile from the fort or Jel1aJabad, .. A heavy shower of rain 
fell which had the happy effect of laying 'the dust," During the 
thunderstorm the men ate the food which each soldier carried with 
him. They were soon again set in motion and aner passing J ellalabad 
they went through a stretch of land covered with high crops. Then 
they suddenly dehouched into a grassy plain" on which were scattered 
,many black skinny mummy.like skeletons or rebels killed some time· 
ago:' In front of them was an abandoned village ona slight elevation. 
As they crossed the open space whete the unburied corpses lay a 
large gun opened on them from a grove on theU: len opposite to the 
village. .. What followed was exciting. The Lancers dashed forward. 
Then came the horse artillery bounding over low dykes and ditches, 
as if the Ilea"y field pieces and carriages were baby-carts. Ooe 
artillery horse was .struck and lett behind dying or dead. Each gun 
had four horses. They had next to be dragged through a narrow lane, 
traversed by pits aud chasms, all but impB88Bble. There one or the 
horses got into difficulty Bod could not be induced to go a step further. 
This blocked up the pB88Bge, and prevented the possibility of pushing 
00. the carriages immediately behind. There willi no room to tum, and 
no other available road. In a twinkling one of the gunners cut or 
unbuckled the traces, releasing the animal, the road was cleared; and 
cavalry and artillery hastened on. There was only one gun in the 
grove, but the rebels served it rapidly, aild a good many shote were 
fired before our field-pieces conld be got into position. Presently a 
poor Laocer was brought to the rear in a doolie with his lower jaw 
horribly shattered." * The gun was captured and the advance guard 
proceeded towards the Dilkoosha which was reached 'without further 
opposition. But "when the brigades of infaotry began to close 
on the advanoe guard, the enemy opened 8eVeml guns which were in 
position in strong bastions along the line of canal. The fire was heavy 

• • r ..... ~ to Laebo ..... ",. ChaplaiD ia Ber IoIoJ...,.. lucHoa Ilonice, V.l ..... 
10 p.g. 404. 

.. 
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and well sustained." * The Dilkoosha was occupied as an advance 
picquet on the right and the Mahomad Bag~ a large mango grove 
surrounded liy a wall, on the south left. To keep down the hostile fire 
some of the naval brigade guns and some of the heav,}" guns belonging 
to the artillery Will'e placed in battery on thli brow of the· hill to the 
righb front of the Dilkoosha. "Peel, as was his custom, leading hiB 
guns and perfeotly indifferent, to the balls which oocasionally struok 
the ground within" short distance of his feet." t. Two ofthll Skannon 
guns were also posted near ~e corn~ wall of the Mahomed Bagh. 
The cannonade and mus.ketl',}" fire of the enemy was unceasing during 
the afternoon. Two of tb naval brigade were mortally wounded· 
by· a round sb,oq Bngadier_ Little was struck by a musket ball on 
the left elbow § and three bullets struck a tree close to Sir Colin. To 
keep his men out of range of the enemy's fir.a the Ohief was compelled 
to retire his oamp as far back as possible. but not as far as he wished 
owing to the ravines in the rear. That night the troops bivouacked 
on the ground, the infantry with their arms by their side, and the 
artillery horsed in readiness to repel any attack. A good day's work 
had been done. Sir Colin had obt~ed a secule base for further 
operations, with his fight restmg in a wood a short'distance from the 
Goomtee whose fords were carefully watched. 

The following morning the enginee!' brigade and three infantl',}" 
regiments joined the Commander-in.Chief from the Alumbegh. The 
engineer brigade and park were e~tablishell below the Dilkoosha on the 
right bank of the river in a park oalled Beebiapore: During the 
next day Bome Native sappers threw up a breastwork for two guns 
in front of the Dilkoosha House and during the night extended it 
into a battery II for four guns to keep down the fire of the enemy's 

... Prom General Sir Colin Campbell, G.~. B,. to the Right HOD'bie VlBcount Cu·ning. 
GO'farnOTaGenenl of India in COQ1)r.il. datod Camp La ~1Jl1ini6re" "wno", IZnd Mareh 
18~8. .. Indian Mutiny:' Volume I1~ page 465. 

t" RecollectioDi of • Winter C.m.paign in India," by Captain OUver J' onei, B..N., page 
166. 
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% " Two of Pee". nanl brigade men ware terriblJ .,oundel Dear thd" lope ",1I8l'8 the 
Lan.C8l'I wore POited. ODe bad hi, forehead sbot oft. A comrade jumped up aud stuck ie em 
apm.-a large piece of .k.ull and braina J aD. the unfortunate man ill stiU liviog thougb in • 
hopal ... ,Cate. The oth_ bad hi, &high frightfull.,. IIm •• bed by the same round ahot.» "Prolll 
Loodoa &0 Lucknow." b.,. a Cbapbia. in Hu J4a.j8ltJ'a Indi ... Service, page 408. 
, § General Little was owlnt to his .oo.Dd compelled t;o relioquish bie ~DUD8Ild. an4 
Colonel Cbarlel H.,art of the 7th HUHl.n was appointed BrigatJier-Q:.,n.enl of Cavu.., iD hi.I 
pI .... 

UNo. I·t, 
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batteries in their front line of works and to check that of two or 
three guns which they had advanced to the northern angle of the 
Martiniere. 

By the 40th of March the remainder of the siege-train, together 
with Brigadier Walpole's division, had closed up on the Dilkooeba 
position and the Chief moved his head·quarters to the fine French 
chateau in Beebiapore park. The right of his line resting on Beebia
pore and the Goomtee, the left; being towards Alumbagh, Sir Colin's 
position emhraced all the open ground on the south-eastern margin oC 
the city. Between his left and Jellalabad, the right oC the Alumbagh 
position, there was an interval oC two miles. This interval was occupied 
by Hodson's Horse. Brigadier Campbell. with a stronlt brigade of 
cavalry and horse artillery secured the extreme left; and swept tho 
country. towards the north-west. 

On the night oC the 40th of March two bridges oC casks * were 
commenced across the Goomtee on the left oC the Dilkoosba near tbe 
spot where the river makes a great bend. By the morning our com
munication was effected and a strong picket being thrown over, a small 
earthwork was constructed on the opposite side to BBSist them io 
defending the bridge. The enemy had not during the night discovered 
our operations at the river, but as soon as dawn broke they saw wbat 
was being done and attempted to stop them. A large body of their 
horsemen appeared on the left; bank and approached the picket when 
a volley at close quarters sent them galloping back. Then a columo 
of smoke rushed out of a grove and three field pieces began to play on 
the working party. A gun placed at the angle of the Martiniere also 
opened on the bridge. Round shot tumbled into the Commander-in
Chief's camp. The two guns with the covering party, however, soon 
compelled the enemy to withdraw their hom battery. Peel brought. 

. two oC his big guns from oar park to atop the fire of the gun at the 
Martiniere. He posted them on the river bank and a smart cannonade 
ensued. .. Bot the obstinate brawler would not be silenced." A troop 
of Lancers and another of Bays were seot down to 'he bridge to c0-

operate with Peel if necessary. Bob the enemy made no real attack, 

• The _001_ 01 .... ..... ... JIeetioD of eDIP'J _ _ b _bed by "'P"" ro ....... 
aa.-.piecee .... ~ f1ft ODe by ODe to tbeir po8tioDI; • 6..... ...-..,. 01 plaDkiD,." 
.tterw.rds fised OD the top of the .boIe nap flO •• d to eoL .irm iDcIeM ._ eM eoo
.nccioa ~J bYe beeD 10f' 'JOOpen OD Ihdr ..."..... .... .,. CUI .... ..nan, ••• ..u. 
tioa w.pe. ad. coGlmistariat carta. all .. OGLl ban CO ,.. OTeI' theM Lridpl, IIlCUN' 10 ,. 
AI ,.able frG18 accideDt to ... GI' beMt. 
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and cover for the men and EUns was formed by a working party of the 
line under the direction of Captain Lennox. Royal Engiueers.* 

All during the 5th working parties were.. engaged constructing the 
bridges and the embankments that were to connect them with the 
shores on both sides.t On that day General Franks joined the Com
mander-in-Chief with his column which became the fonrth division of 
the Army of Oudh. Sir C~liu had now nnder him the largest and 
most effective army that had ever assembled in India. ,It eqnalled 
nearly twenty-five thousand six hundred and sixty-four men with a 
hnndred and sixty-four pieces of artillery· exclusive of.J ung Bahadur's 
force of eight thousand men which was expected to arrive in.a few 
days.: 

• Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. Haroess. Company, Royal Engineel'l. to Brigodi8l' 
R. Napier, Bengal EnlZineen. Commanding Engineel' Brigade, Kaiaerbagh, .Lq:cknow, Utb 
March 1856. "lDdian Mutioy," Volume Ill. App8Ddi.J:. . . 

t" A Year'. Campaigning 10 India."' by Captain J. Medle1. B. 11.. page 167 • 
. - : Field Force. under the Commander-iD- Cbief. 

A6"rllOt 0/ ,ffeat •• e •• 
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The construction of the bridges was pushed on with vigour and by 
12 o'clock that nigh~ they were ready. ,A.n hour later, without sound 
of trumpet or bugle, regiment after regiment moved up before the 
camp •. When all had assembled the column advanced. A thick mist 
from the marshes by the River hung over the land and the darkneBB 
was intense. The rumble of the artillery guns and the light jingle 
of the steel scabbards as they fell against the stirrup irons alone be
trayed the movement of the troops. The soldiers marched on in pro
found silence, now making their way through the groves, now toiling 
across broken ground, now wooing through deep water·oourses which 
crossed the ground. It was almost 4r o'olock when a troop of the 2nd 
Punjab Cavalry, the advance guard, reached one of the bridges and be
gan to cross. Outram,* who was to guide ~he operations on the left 
bank, had come down earlier and having looked at the bridge and ex
pressed his approval, sat down on the ground and smoked while he 
anxiously awaited the approach of the colump. Later on Sir Colin 
himself" being anxious to get bis men across before the enemy could 
discover our intention and open upon os, rode down to the river·side 
and pitched into everybody most handsomely." But this, Hope Grant 
adds, " had a good effect and hastened the passage materially. Every. 
thing was got over in safety jost as daylight appeared." 

The BUn swiftly dispelled the mist and lparkled on the broad waters 
~,the Goomtee and the gleaming points of the l"nCe8 and the 
bayonets of 'OutJ'lUD'S force t drawn op in three lines. "It was a 

. magnificent sight, the Rilles in green, the gallant 23rd Foeiliers in 
their admirable dress looking eo ready for work, the old let in tbeir 
bloe caps and tunics and clean white bills, the 79th with waving 
plumes, and tartans. the well·tried Sikhs, the gorgeous Bays, and the 

• au_ I.ft da. A1 .... bogb .bid> be bed .. loa, •• d pIIaD'ly defeeded to tbe .,.... of 
·lIrigadIer r .... ld,.. of &be 5da IIDIi ~8da Que .... Jlesi ..... to of r_ 

t Oatnm·. r .... _ of the 4110 C-JIOII}'. ao,.J BDJiaeer ... ud 254 8"'1"1._ 

Lieat."...t.CoIoDei D' Apilv'i boopo, B.... Arti11ery, Captlia IIackbmoa'. boop. IIDIi 
Captain a-Iugtoo'. boop ¢ Seap Arti1Ie>y. . , 

lIud ~ Guard .. Ida LaDeer ... detooh_ of III PIIDjob C .... lry. 
2nd PuDjah Canlry •• dotoduDeot, 5th PGDjob Ca ... by. 
23rd Royal Welsh fuilien,} 
19th Bi8\al......... . 5da JIripde. 
1st BertgaI FuiJien, 
2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade,} 
3'" Battalioa. Ria. Brigade. Gda Briead .. 
2nd PuDjoh lJIf.mbT. . 
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Lancets, the gloriQus 9th. who so glad to' see the old dirty shirts."
Outram marched in & northerly direotion and e.i'ter proeeeding & 

shor' dists.nce the enemy appeared oil his left flank. On being 
appro&ehed by the cavalry they were discovered to he in force. c~iefly 
troopers. .. The 2nd Punjab CaVIIlry then at~ked on the nght. 
while Major Smith of the Queen;s Bays with two squadrons of his 
regiment. one squadron of the 9th Lancers. and Lieutenant-Colonel 
D'Aguilar's troop 'of horse artillery. advanced from our' left." The 
enemy fled helt.er-ekelter. The Bays and Lancers pursued cutting down 
all they passed with their long flashing swords. The Bays who led were 
young soldiers who had never known the excitement of battle and in
toxicated with blood rode ab break-neck speed. In small groups of 
twos and threes, their ranks broken by the rugged nature of the ground, 
,they re&ched the infantry posts of the enemy. Percy Smith. their gal~ 
lant leader. and two troopers were shot dead, several were wounded, 
Corporal Goad of the ~cers took the body of Major Smith 011 his 
b&ck and atoompted to carry it away under a shower of bullets. Bub 
he was unable to succeed. Then, Comet Sneyd made the same attempb. 
He also failed. The body, had to be left on the field. Sad were the 
moes of his regiment as they rode back exhausted and with breathless 
horses to join the rest of the qolumn. The next day the body was found 
with the head and legs severed from it and the trunk otherwise horribly 
mutilated. They ~uried the mangled remains in a grove. .. The whole 
regiment attended the funeral. which took place so ,late that it was 
necessary to have a lamp at the grave." 

After the enemy had been dispersed Outram pitched his camp on 
the Fyzabad ro!!od. about four miles from the city in front of the village of 

, Ishmalgunze, the nou-occupation of which had mainly tended to pro
duce the disaster at Chinhut. t ,,'Early in the following morning (7th 
March) the enemy made a smart att&ck on our' advanced picquets and 
brought out severeJ guns under cover of ravines and clumps of trees in 
our frontJ. They were, however. epeedily withdrawn on our skirmishers 
and Horse Artillery and Capts.in Middleton's field battery protected by 

." The Pin' Bengal BuropeaD. Puailieraa& Lactuow,u • Blackwood'. Magulne," JulJ 
18~8. ' 
.-lP I'Th. Sepor War,!' by Sir Bore Gnot, page 248. 

.. III Up among tbe Paodiel'" by Lieulenant lIajeadi.J pap 161. '( .. 'rom. LoDdon to LuckllOW.u by. CbaPWD, Her ".j.,,'.1adiaa 8erwice, pqe 419. 
t Memonndum. of operatiolll curied on under &he colDDlalld of MajoroGeneml Sir Jam .. 

Outram, Ci.c.a., dllriD& the Ii .. of Lucbow. .. JDdim Mu.tiD,," Volum.e JII, pag. "77. 
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the cavalry, (loming to the front and opening their fire. The artillery 
practice on this occasion, as on the preceding day, WIIS admirable." * 

In the course of the day the lower bridge, which had been disman
tled during the night, was moved down stream to a point near Beebie.
pore, where it could ~ot be seen by the enemy occupying the Martiniere. 
It WIIS quickly again formed, and in the evening the siege-train for the 
operations on the left bank crossed the river by ib. The next morning 
they reached Outram's camp, who, acting under the instructions of the 
Commander-in-Chief, sent back to head-quarters Colonel D'Aguilar's 
troop of Horse Artillery and the 9th Lancers. 

8th March On the 8th a party of Native SlIppers constructed a battery on the 
left front of the Dilkoosha for six guns to bear on the Martiniere. Peel 
had to take his guns to it. He might have gone round. the .DilkOO9ha 
and come out on the left of it, but he, with characteristio coolness, 

. marched round from the right and in full view of the enemy. " It 
would have been a pretty sight, had it not been a matter of life and 
death, to see how solidly the blue-jackete marched with Peel and their 
officers among them, and how the sepoy artillerymen plumped shot after 
shot right across the line of their march, always contriving, however, to 
strike the spot over which a gun had just passed, or that to which a gun 
WIIS just coming. It '\fIlS a terrible game. of cricket, and we were all 
relieved when we SIIW the men and the guns SlIfe behind their battery 
parapet!' t _ 

A battery for four guns WIIS also thrown up on the right front of 
the Mohamed Bagh to fire on the Martini~re;! another bAttery of four 
guns WIIS thrown np on the right front of the DilkOO8ha. The SlIme 
morning Sir Colin had ridden across the river, and after a reconnaissance 
it WIIS decided that Outram should make lID attack on the enemy's posi
tion next day. 

During the night Outram caused lID entrenchment for eight 16-
pounder guns and three 8-inch howitzers to be made.§ The elephante 

• Memonudam of operation. eonieoI OIl ........ Ib ..... ma .. of MT'O-oi Sir 1 ..... 
Outram. a.C.B., during theJiege of Laebow'. ·'JDdim JluDD,:' Volume Ill, pace 478. 

t Iro. 2·1. 
t .. I[J DiIIrJ Ie lod..," by Will .... Howord _. VoI_ I, _ 293. 

No. 3-L. 

t Hem ..... dam of openti ... .....w .......... the _"'""" of II-Jor.a-.l 81< I .... 
Oalram. a.c .... 4ariaC the..,e 01 Lac:kaow. II India. )lutiny," VoIlIIM Ill, pac. 471. 
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drew the heavy gUns along the sandy road, and at daylight they were 
placed in position and opened fire. The word was given and the rifle 
brigade threw out a cloud of skirmishers, the sharp crack of whose rifles 
ere long told that the work had commenced. They advanced towards a 
thick wood over some open broken ground, and" a very pr~tty sight it was, 
-the green-coated riflemen running quickly forward, loading and firing 
as they go." After advancing about three-quarters of a mile they found 
themselves at' the entrance of a dense jungle occupied by the enemy. 
The skirmishers were checked for a moment. But guns were quickly 
brought into action and the shells shrieked through the forest and long 
high grass. Again the little riflemen dashed into the high vegeta
tion followed by the rest of the right column. Highlanders, Riflemen 
and Sikhs drove the enemy through the jungles and villages, which 
afforded them an excellent cover, and, bringing their right shoulders 
forward, debouched on the Fyzabad road, in rear of the enemy's 
battery, which had been so fruitful a source of annoyance, during 
the two-preceding days. The guns, however, had been removed. 

In the meantime the left column of ,the attack, composed of the 
1st Bengal Fusiliers, supported by -two (lompanies of the 79th High
landers, which had been held in readiness on the left of the battery, 
together with the Horse Artillery under Brigadier Wood, which had been 
formed in rear of the bridge across the Kukral, advanced, and, in conce1;t 
with the right column attacked the Chukkur Kotee (or Yellow House), 
"the key of the rebel position." * The rebels, however, fled from it before 
the gUns could be brought into action. Some sepoys, however, remained 
in the dark rooms on the ground floor and three officers and nine men 
were killed in the vain attempt to expel them. Secure behind door
ways they shot every man who crossed the threshold. Outram, not' 
wishing to sacrifice any more lives of his soldiers, had artillery brought 
up and the sepoys were driven out by salvoes of shells. He then 
directed the colours of the Bengal Fusiliers to be fixed on the top of a 
small summer room which had been constructed 0:0 the second storey 

, of the building. "This had been much shattered by our shot; neverth .. 
~less young Battye mbunted and fixed the colours ~here. This was the 

• Memorandum of operatioD. carried Ob UDder the com1nand of Majar.General Sir Jamet 
Ou.tram, G.e.B_, d.uriol tbe lifose of LuckDOW, 4'lodiaa kU.tiDY,'· Volu.mo Ill. page 417. 
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signal of our success to· Sir Colin, who was awaiting the reeults of aUf 

operation at the Dilkoosha." 
Very early on the morning of the 9th, Sir. Colin came (rom head

quarters, and, mounting the roof of the Dilkoosha, stood watching 
through his field-glasses the progre88 of Outram's' operations. Bis eyes 
looked over the Goomtee gliding and twisting between its monotonous 
banks to a plain of sand interspersed with broad fields which stretched 
as far as the horizon. On the edge of an open space covered with 
brown bent grass stood a glaring shell of brick and stucco: it was the 
Yellow Bouse; the grand stand of the King or Oudh's racecourse. 
Nearer the river was an Italian villa, beyond and behind which 
stretched deDse dark groves. More towards the city lay an enclOlled ex
t.ensive park, above whose noble trees a mass of buildings raised their 
turrets and castellated gables. This was the Bad.hah Bagh, or Garden 
of the King. Near it was a graceful mosque with two slender minarets 
trembling in the heat mist. Beyond the Badshah Bagh ... as a suburb 
of poor low houses, through which the road lay to the iron and stone 
bridges. That was Outram's line of march. It was arranged that on 
the first day he should push from the bridge over the Kukral rivulet 
down to the Yellow Bouse, the key'df the enemy's position. The whirl
ing dust clouds raised by the cavalry, the flashing of bayonets appear
ing and disappearing among the trees and the musketry fire enabl.d 
the eyes of the spectators on the roof of the DilkOO8ha to trace his pro
gress, But his advance was slow. Sir Colin himself was engaged in a 
warm artillery duel with the enemy. Early in the morning batteries 1 
and 2-L to batter the Martiniere and 3-L to silence the enemy's right 
batteries opened fire. The shot and shell made great holes in the walls 
and dashed down the parapets of Claude Martin's f'antastic building. 
The Naval Brigade had also some eight or ten rocket tubes, and these 
rockets swept the trenches and enclo!!.ure.* Not long after the cannonad
ing had begun Colonel Napier pointcd out a wall he wished breached, 

• AI I came up to-day Peel_~ U Well .. J think they .. leWDg ..... lIiek of it JODder," 
pointing towardt the lfll'tiaiere. At tbiJ 1D01Jleot. rocket .iII fired fro. hia battery ... bleb, 

alter • lew nratie tw"isP. hilHd, ••• , for the corner of &be Hartinihe puk. aDd hI'. among 

the hoUJel. "Th&t... well pilcbed." aid he. I .,keel" ~ Well., how are the rockeP mnl' 
to--Py ]" ·Wen. JOU bow, rockell are rockPl&. If ,be melDy lire only balf u mllth .fraid of 

thom u "e who a.. them. Ihey are doing , ... ","ice." uM, Dial]' Ia Iadia," '" William 
B ...... a a .... 1I, V olu ... I, page 293. 
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,!.Ind two'cf Peel's guns were placed under natura,l cover to the left and 
'front of ,No.l-L Light Battery. "Peel, with his usual indifference to 
danger, thinking only of the effects of his shot against the breach he was 
making, and taking no notice of the bullets which were buzzing about 
'our ears, was standing upon a little knoli, a fair,target to the marks
men. One could, see the fello'fs lay their muskets along the top of the 
rifle-pit; then puff, a little white smoke l then bang and whew-ew-iz, 

, then sput agains,t some stone as the bullet fell flattened close to our ' 
feet. At last one bullet more true 'than the others, struck him, and he 
fell saying, "Oh I they have hit me '" *', It passed almost through tho 
thigh close to the bone. He was taken to the Dilkoosha and, the 
'b~llet was extracted. "His sale annoyance regarding the -wound was 
that it kept him from the guns and the field." t Day by day, stretched 
on his cot, he heard with feverish excitement the progress of our arms, 
and the news of the gallant conduct of the' sailors gave him great 
delight. When Lucknow had been, eaptured1lnd the time came for 
the Naval Brigade to rejoin the Shannon. one of the King of Oudh's 
carriages w~s prepared for him. "Our carpenters padded it, lined it 
with blue cotton, made a rest for hi. feet, and painted H. M. S. Shan
non over the royal arms of Luckuo~.t When, however, he saw it to-day, 
he declined making use of it, saying that he would prefer to travel iii 
a doolie like one of his blue-jackets." The litter in which he was 
placed, had been used hy a small-pox patient. At Cawnpore he was 
attacked with the disease and on the 27th April hi. gallant sou) fled. 
Brave as he wa., he is distinguished by a simple joyous nature which 
seems to have affected every one with whom he came in contact in a 
remarkable degree. With a jest be won his sailors' hearts, and his 
singular serenity in the darkest hour of battle raised their hopes and 
gained th.ir sure trust. 

He was their natural leader because he' was their own idpal of a 

·"St!OOlll:lctioD' of. Wiater Campaign ita India in 1857·58." 0,. Captuin Oliy~r J. Jones. 
R.N. 

t " I fnund Peel 81tended on a little bedstead pale and feveri.h, but h. would talk of nothing 
but the .ttaek And the certainty b. felt of being able to get up in time to be in at the finillh . 

. Hi, 101e anDoyance witb regard to tbe wound W&:I that it k.ep.t hila. from tbe gunl and Lhe field'. 
The h:all had lunk de~p in me thigh, and the woQlld it sever., though Dot dangeroul; '0 t~t 

I doD'&, think hi, anficipation. will he reali.ed, and I know we ab&ll all feel h\l 10 .... )1 ~c Af)' 
Diary 'in India:' b,. William Howard Rueell, page 300. 

:t f( l'he Shauo .. '", Brisade in Indt.a:' by Bdmulld Hope Vern"'1. R.N., pace 124. 
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perfect sailot:-man. "We never felt ourselves" wrote a seaman," to· 
be the Shannon's Naval Brigade or eveD the Admiralty Naval Brigade, 
but always Peel's Naval Brigatle.*' 

After their" noble Captain" had been carried away, the blue
jackets contioued to pour shot and shell into the MartiDiere. The enemy 
replied from their battery. For three pr four hours the tremendous 
cannonade continued. About 1. P.M. Brigadier Lugard, who was to 
direct the assault against the Martiniere, began to tum out his force. It 
wnsisted of the 4th Brigade with the 38th atid 53rd regiments of the 
3rd Brigade in support. The 42nd Highlanders were to lead the attack. 
" The men employed in the attack," the precise order issued that morn
ing stated, "will use nothing but the bayonet. They are absolutely for
bidden to fire a shot till the position is won. This must be thoroughly 
explained to the men, and they will be told also that their advance is 
flanked on every side by heavy andlight artillery, as well-as by the in- . 
fantry fire on the right." For some time the men remained drawn up 
behind the Dilkoosha screened from the enemy. .. Looking down 
on them as we.did, they seemed as regular and stiff as toy battalions ... 
At last the time arrived. It was al,lout 2 P.M. when Sir Colin saw the 
British Ensign fly from the Yellow Houoe and sent down the order for 
the assault. Through the din of the cannonade rise the words of com
mand in the wurta below us. "Forward! forward! forward! tapering 
away from company to company." Tbe columns with their supports, 
accmnpanied by horse artillery, emerged from tbeircover. The Punjabees 
and 42nd made a TUsh to take the euemy in flank, and the 93rd, 

.nTbe II"""MJ·. Brigade in 1Ddia." By Liedhmaot Bdmand Hope Verney, p ... 13'~ 

.. DDT.., but hUlllane. daring but loretdooghtfal. he ., perfeeted the _.na at bit d i.pOf~ 
tUt wben I.hey "0. brought iD the field &hey wbere irre.t.dble, aad did .. much .. men and 
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extended in skirmishing order, supported by the 90th Light Infantry, 
swept down the front. Their battedes continued· to play on the 

. advancing column, and from the trenches and rifle-pits there came a 
wild fire of muaketry. But they were quickly cleared, and ~he rebels, 
abandoning the Martiniere, fell hastily back on their first line of works, 
from which they poured a very sharp fire of grape -and musketry on the 
Martiniere Oardens.-

Sir Colin, on seeing that the. Highlanders had posse3sion of the 
Martinisre, descended from the roof of the Dilkoosha, and, mounting his 
horse, galloped his .staff to the newly ·won posb. "Tho' enemy got sight 
of us, and their round shot came by with that peculiar noise which
cannot be imagiued by those who had not heard it and cannot. be 
described by those who have."t Not a sou~ was touched. Soon the 
party were clambering up the winding staircase of the Martinieje and 
got out on tho hal conies, from which they watched Outram's troops 
comill,g in splendid order. His artillery, unlimbered on a. patch of sand 
over the Ooomtee, was pounding away a.t the enemy behind the canal
works, whilst Hope's brigade, having pushed forward, were return
ing the musketry of the enemy. Then from the balcony was suddenly 
seen a figure rising out of the waters of the Ooomtee and scrambling 
lip the canal parapet which terminated at that spot. "He gets up, 
stands upri!/ht, and waves his hand.". "What is he? " " He must be one 
of our fellows, sir I he has blue trousers and red stripes:' And so it was
Butler of the Bengal Fusiliers." t 

After the occupation of the Ye.1low Houoe, Outram drove the - Left.II •• l<. 

enemy rapidly througfl the old Irregular Cavalr, lines and suburbs 
to the Badshah . Bagh. .. The fortified gates of the strong walled 
enclosure were blown open and the garden occupied and two guns 
found by our t,·oops." § He then had placed in position on his extreme 
I~ft at a bend of the river near the village of Jugrowlee three gnns· 
and a howitzer tQ enfilade the enemy's outer line of works along the 
canal. A battel'Y of two 24-pounders and two 8-i~ch howitzers was 
placed nelU' the river to k~ep down the fire from the £Own, Two 

• U)', HI.lf in India," by William Howard Russell. LL.D.~ Volume I~ page 295. 
t u:u, Diar, in ludia," by William Howard Rusdl, LL.D" Volume I, pap 297. 

, : Ibid. IUd. 16id. rago 298. 

, Memorandum nf operation. carried on under the eommand of M_jor.Gpoeral Sir James 

OUtralD, 0 c.', during the liege of LacknoW', .. IDdi.~ }{gtinr.r Volume III, page \;9. 
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companies of the Bengal Fusiliers under the command of Captain Salus
bury were sent to the .left to protect the guns meant to enfilade the 
enemy's works. ·When they were unlimbered and Major Nicholson ofthe 
Royal Engineers opened fire, he remarked that the lines seemed deserted. 
Captain Salu.bury proposed getting boats and sending a party acroas. 
But Major Nicholson considered it would be hazardous to~iminish the 
force protecting the gunS. Then Lieutenant Butler of the 1at Fusiliers 
and four men volunteered to go down to the river.,and call to the 

. . -
Highlanders, wh? were about 600 yards on to the otIt.er side. They 
reached the bank, but in vain they shouted to the· Highlanders. 
Theil Butler took off his coat and plunged into the river, there 60 
.yards wide and running swiftly. After much buffeting he reached the .vim • 

acroll 
ri,er 

• be other side and entered th.e works from the rear. Mounting the parapct 

l.ieot .. nant 
Butler 
•• arded 
the 

he attracted the attention of Sir Colin and hl!r staff in the balcony 
of the Martini'!re. A staff officer rode down to Butler, who told him 
that the enemy had left the works, and strongly urged that men 
should be sent at once to occupy the deserted batteries. But 
the staff officer cantered off for instructions. -Butler stood on the para:. 
pet wet and cold, without armo, a target for the mutineers, who twice 
fired at him. He again began to signal. A Highland officer advanc~d, 
and, understanding the importance of securing the bastion, ordered 
his company to advance and secured it without delay, the rest of the 
Highlanders and Rikhs following. Having handed over the bastion, 
Butler again entered the stream and swam back to his own side. For 
this cool deed of daring Lieutenant Butler was awarded the Victoria 
Cross. 

The' Sikhs and Highlanders, having secured the 'bastion, advanced 
along the line of defences, sweeping stray rebels before them till they 
reached the vicinity oC Banks' house. It might have been taken, but 
as no heavy guns were up, it would have cost ns many lives. Though 
vehe;"eut and fiery by natnre 0"," the battl~field, Sir Colin always 
manifested·. perfect se\C·control. .A~ a commander' he was 41..-aY8 
'Willing to rnn a legitimate risk and was prepared to sacrifi('e men to 
gain an adequate object, but he never thre .. away the lif" of a single 
soldier. His Fabian tactics not unfreqnently exposed him to tho 
reproacha of his own men: some oC the hot· headed wi.hed him to 
storm Banks' house th~t evening j buI what William the Silent eaid 
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of himself was true of Sir Colin: he heeded not" the babble of soldiers "-' 
a great and rare virtue in a -general. , 

Early in the morning of the 1 Oth, a battery (No: 4-L ). for four 
guns, orie howitzer and three 8-inch mortars, was established under 
natural cover at a corner of the Martini'!re Park t()" breach and shell" 
Banks' house. The breach was' soon' made, and the plumes of the' 
Scotoh bonnets "ere seen waving along the ramparts as they advanced' 
in skirmishing order. When they approached the building the firing 
ceased and, rushing through the building,' they Boon _ took possession 
of it without mueh opposition. Thus the first part of Sir Colin's' 
plan of attack had been completely accomplished whh little loss of life. 

The second part of the plan now came into operation. The 
first step was to «onvert Banks' house into a strong military post 
and to construct a battery (No. 5-L) forfour guns and eight mortars' 
near it to breach and bombard the Begum's Palace, a -large pile * of 
buildings and enclosures immediately in front and covering the Kaiser' 
Bagh. In addition to this two guns (one 8-inch gun imd one 8-inch 
howitzer) of the Naval Brigade and six 51-inch mortars were placed in 
position near tc the bungalows to the right' of Banks' house. Their fire 
was also directed against the :Begum's Palace imd the bastion in front' 
of Hezrut Oung. "These batteries were erected and the guns brought 
up with such energy that they opened fire very soon after Banks' house 
was in our possession. Communications were also made between the 
bungalows and Banks' house. 

Beyond the river Outram was occupied in strengthening his pOBition~' 
Road ways for guns were made through the Badshah Bagh, and the 
Dilamm (Heart's Rest) ROlNle situated near the river was seized and 
fortified unaer a heavy fire from the Chuttur Munzil on the opposite 
bank. Hope Grant occnpied himself the while for patrolling the 
vicinity. One patrol under Brigadier Ragart pursued a body of rebel 
troops to a village which was set on fire. On their return they reported 
that Major Sandford,t of the 5th Punjab Irregular Cavalry, having entered 

• aTM. iI • block ot building. of great sile forminllf theloothel'D poiot of the .&Cond line of 
d.fonoe. 'We could .a. tho elllblrlltely ornamented. gableslnd enbl.blatures with minarets and 
gilt 'pirel or,'. the palace above the walla in fronc: of lUI:' n My DiUJ in iodia,u by Willia. 
Howard. RllUell. Vol. I. pace 308. 

Report from lb. Chi.! Bn~in ... to th. Chief of lb. StaS! La l4.rliDii1'8 31st March 1858 
II Indian Mutiny." Volume lIlt .6ppendiL ~ • " 
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the village had not come back. Campbell, a gallant officer belonging 
to Probyn's Horse" with three men, went in search of him. They found 
at the foot of a wall Sandford's helmet with a hole through it, but 
his body could not be seen. While they were searching for it, the 
enemy opened on them a smart fire from a small loopholed fort. Two 
bullets struck one of the Sikhs in the arm and thigh. He called out to 
his officer to save him, and Campbell carried him away amidst a shower 
of bullets. On his return Campbell reported what had occurred and the 
Brigadier having dismounted" party of the 2nd Dragoon Guards to 

Gallant keep down the fire from the fort, Lieutenant Probyn volunteered to take 
;~~:~D'::: 'some of his men into the village and search afresh for Sandford. 
P,obya "Campbell accompanied him, and amongst the party was a Native 

11th 
M .... h. 
Bombard .. 
ment of 
tbe Begum 
Kothi 

officer, a splendid type of a Sikh. At the wall where the helmet had 
been discovered they found a hole, through which they crawled, and then 
on the top of the house they saw poor Sandford's body. But how were 
they to get to it without incurring fresh loss from the fire of the enemy. 
The Sikhs understood the busin~. Punjab Singh (the Native offjcer) 
and some others threw themselves Bat on the roof, crept up tothe Dody, 
let itdrop from the wall, and 'then 'scramhled over themselves. It was 
gallantly done." * ' 

All night the guns near Banks' house smote the Begum's Palace, 
and the mortBl'8 sent their Bight of shells, .. which shot like showers of 
falling stars int& the city." "At daybreak Peel's enormous guns were 
brought to bear on the palace, ana they battered away at it hour after 
hour, while from across the river Outram enfiladed the enemy's works and, 
with two additional 24-ponnders, played on the mess-hoose and the 
Kaiser Bagh .from Banks' housE'. Sir Coijn with field glasses watched 
the effect of every sbot and shell. "A puff olblue smoke at the Naval 

- --~ - -. - -- -Brigade Battery; then a cloud of QUst at the Begum Kothi; a cloud of 
blue smoke beyond Banks' bungalow; then another cloud of dusb at. 
Begum. Kothi ; a cloud of blue smoke in the King's Garden; a shell de
scribing a parabola through the air; another eloud of atDfke at the Begum 
Kothi; then erack-crack as the shells burst among the rebels." t When 
the heavy volnmes of dUBb and smoke rolled away from the Begum's 

• .. The Sepoy Wu," by GenenJ. Sir Hope Gmt, 8..c .• ., ,.18 254. / 

t-I'""" LoudBB 10 L1I<kadw;' by. Chaplaia ill Ber llojettil llUliaa 8enioo. Vola_ 
Ir, page 429. 
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Palace; high above its walls were seen its richly ornamented gables' and 
entablstures with minarets and gilt spires and roofs of the adjacent 
buildings swarming with rebels. Their guns boldly bellowed forth. 6 

reply, and the fire on both sides waxed hotter and hotter. The day was 
far advanced, and no breach was reported as practicable. Reluctantly 
Sir Colin Campbell left Banks' house in order to receive the Maharajah 
J ung Bahadoor, who had arrived the day before and was about to pay 
him a State visit. 

That morning the head-quarters camp had been moved to the 
Dilkoosha. Bef<lre the chief mess tent had beEm erected & large 
canopy fQr the formal reception. A battery of guns and a squadron 
of the 9th Lancers were drawn up on the Hank, and a strong 
guard of honour of the 42nd Highlanders, their band and pipers 
at th6 entrance. Doffing his working dress-blue patrol jacket, brown 
corduroy breeches, high boots and a pith hat-for the scarlet and gold 
lace and a cocked hat of a general's uniform, Sir Colin arriYed punctual 
to ijIe moment. " Eour o'clock came; no signs of J ung Bahadoor. A 
quarter of an hour passed by; the Chief walked up and down with one 

. hand behind his back and the otlier working nervously like one who is 
impatient or expectant. At half-past four the regular cannonading 
close at hand ceased and. up rose a startling, heavy, rolling fire of 
musketry. We all knew what it meant. The assault. on the Begum 
Kothi was being delivered." * Louder and louder rang the musketry. 
Then was heard the boom of the saluting guns, the bllJld began tn play, 
the word of command rang out .. Stand to your arms!" and at the end 
of the lane the Maharajah was descried with his dazzling company. 
He wore a jacket of red oloth covered with jewels, and the splendour of 
his brothers who accompanied him was hardly less gloriouq or conspicu
ous than his own. His well knit figure and the dignity of his carriage 
and manner strnck the eyes of the spectators. Closely attended by his . 
Buite, he slowly walked up between the stalwart line of soldiers. 
The Commander-in-Chief stepped out; tn meet him. Jung Bahadoor, 
with white kid gloved hand raised tn his glittering crest, above which 
nodded a plume of paradise feathers, delicately beaded with emeralds 
and diamonds, advanced towards him and tnok his outstretched hand. 
Then seating themselves on chairs the two Ohiefs exchanged, through 

• II M,. .DiU'J In lum,·· b,. Willilm ~o",ard RuSl8~ l-L.D" Volume I, page 309. 
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8&1 Urterpj!eter, formal compliments. Jung Bahadoor'a' face brightened 
when Sir Calin alluelled to their both being Highlanders. As they 
1j'ere convening a tall figure clad in a gray tunic covered with the dust 
and dirt of battle walked up the aisle of men, his long sword clanking 
011 the ground. ," I am directed by the Chief of the Staft', Sir, to tell 
you that we b&veteken the Begum's Palace with little 108s, and we are 
DOW in ']IOSSessiOIl of it IIdId the adjoining buildings." The speaker was 
Hope Johnstone, the Deputy Adjutant.Oeneral to the Chief of the 
:StaII Sir c(JQlin told with much vivacity the news to his illustrious 
visitor. Then, muoh to ,the odeligh t • of the N epaulese Prince, six "as 
fiDe Iqghlandere as e'l'er trod on heather" walked past bim. playing flo 

bevt-stirring pibroch. The Chie{ rose, Sir Colin introduced his officers 
and the historic -ceremonial cl1ometo an end. 

Napier I'9pOl'ted two breaches practicable, and Sir Edward Lugard 
ma,de IUs ,dispositions for the attack. The storming brigade under the 
eGIIIlIDand m Adriaa Rope consisted of the 93rd Highlanders, the 40th 
Punjab RilIles, with some Gurkha troops in support. To the 93r~ was 
&SSigned the honoUl'of leading the 889&ult, and Brigadier Hope divided 
them into two ,divisions: the right wing, nnder Lieutenant-Colonel 
Leith Hay, was to assault md enter by the front breach; the left 
wing was to attack the breach on the flank of the position by the 
battery at Banks'houee. At. P.IIL the large guns became silent 
awi ~eenemy's musketry fire slackened. The 93rd emerged from the 
enclosures and, advancing up the road, got under cover of some ruined 
buildings. Then Hope gave the lligna\. Both wings dashed from their 
cover, and over the field rose the Highlaud slogan as a wave of Tartans: 
swept forward, unrnfBed by the storm of musketry lent from wall and 
loophole. The right wing, on reaching the high wall forming the outer 
barrier of the palace, found in fronl of them _ huge parapet of earth 
with a steep scarp and ditch nearly eig~teen feet wide aud ten feet 
deep •• Instantly Captain :Middleton and four Grenadiers leapt into it 
aod were quickly followed. Hay, Middleton and W..a got shoved up 
the ditch OIl to the berm and, having obtained a footing, proceeded to 
pull up the men. Then one by one they pushed through ~he breach, 
for the enemy, being taken by surprise, had left it undeCooded. At the 
__ momeat; tbeleft wing, headed by' the gallant Clerk waving hill 
f)larmore and ehoutin~, "Come on 93rd," reached the right breach. 

• 
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No sooner were the-right wing Witbili the Wl>rks thaD they tbund 
themselves in front of another high waH, and I!, close and destructin 
fire was poured ink. them from it. John Macleod, the Pipe-Major. who' 
had been the first man to push his way through the breach, at once 
began to play the bagpipes, heedless of the bulleta that flew around 
him. Having 110 ~eans of protecting themselves a.gainst the fire e. of 
returning it with effect against men who were under cover of their 
battlementa, the Highlanders made a dash at a small narrow hole which 
had been made by our 9-pounder in the walls. But they were held. in 
check by the enemy's musketry until some of them llroke open the 
blocked up windows and were shoved through.* Every room dool) 
gallery or gateway was barricaded. At every window 01' coign of 
vantage. was a rebel marksmen, In threading their way through, the 
dark narrow passages many a man fell shot down by an lInseen foe. 
Barrier after barrier was forced and in small parties, headed by their 
officers, the soldiers pushed on till the great inner square was reached. 
Here a host of sepoys stood ready to receive them. The assailants 
were few in numbers, but the Highlanders stood unappalled The 
command was' given "keep together and use the bayonet," and a firmer 
grasp of his weapon told of the' stern spirit which WJ!Ought within. 
Then with piercing steel they forced their way into the dense mass, 
beijg well supported by the Sikhs, who kept pace and stroke in the 
tremendous conflict. No quarter was given, no quarter was expected. 
The Highlanders and Sikhs drove the insurgents from court to ,court. 
They fought them in the cloisters and they bayoneted them in the 
small dark rooms. Bands of rebels, maddened with fear at the bags of 
gunpowder with lighted slow matches thrown into their lairs. rushed 
out and perished on the bayonets of their foes. For two hours the 
blind and bloody contest raged. 

Meanwhile the leR wing, after entering the right breach, drove 
a body of the rebela with great slaughter through, some' of the 
buildings of the hnge pile, and followed them towards the Imambarah 

• " ID. the court 1 m.et Adrilll Hope" ~d u· he had actually led. 0000 of the ltormiu, 
partld. I ,ladlJ • ..n.d IDJ .. lf of his olf .. to be IDJ guido. U. had SOC in thMugh. window 
through which be had been IhO'fad b, hi. m,,~ and he came head loug on. group of 18poJ1 
in d1t darkroom inaide" who bolted at OD.Oe at the apparition of &he huge reel Cel~ who tumbled. 
uPO'l them .word and piatol in hand!' rr My DiU', in JDdi .. " b, William. Bo ... ~ RIlI8elI, 
LL.D~ VoIUIDO I, pose 513. 
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and the outworks of the Kaiser Bagh. Two companies of the 93rd, 
under Captain Stewart. went too far in pursuit, and came under a 
heavy fire from a loopholed wall at the end of a street. A serai on 
the right. of the road leading past the Begum's Palace from Banks' 
bungalow had been taken at the same time as the palace by the 
42nd, and a company of them, under Captam Jolft ·Drysdale, were· 
sent to Stewart's succour, and had five 'me~ killed in a moment. 
Night now began to thicken and the rebel masses disappeared, the 
tumult in . the palace subsided, and the troops bivouacked in its courts 
under a ~trong guard. Mom revealed a miserable sight, the ground 
cumbered with the bodies of several hundred sepoys and the low 
rooms choked with corpses, many of them smouldering in their cotton 
clothes.* "The capture of the Begum's Kothi was,H Sir Colin writes 
in his despatch, "the sternest struggle which occurred during the 
siege." 

In that great death wrestle many brave men went down on 
both sides. But no braver man fell than Hodson, whose work of 
fighting now came to an end. He was with Donald Stewart t in 
the head-quarters camp when a signal gun announced that the Begum 
Kothi was abaut to be attacked. He mounted his horse and rode 
towards the mortarbat...mes where he found Brigadier Napier 

• '1 I looked at two such. rooms. where. tbr0D«h the deDH amoke, 1 could 181 pll. of 
bodies, ODd I " .. obliged to own Ibot lb. hOmml 01 lb. hDopllal ar Be_pol w ... 1M 
esceeclod hy"hal I wiIDe8led."-Time" 29th April 18~8. 

tIt " .. current in the camp, and the .tory hal often beenl'epealed. that IIodIoa ... 
killed iii t.. acl 01 looting. Tbill certaiDly w.. not lb. ..... RadIoa .... altting wilh 
Donald S ....... in lbe bead",,_ .... P. "hoo \he aigual goa anDODIICOd that Iha _. 
DB lb. Begum Kolhi w.. .boul to take place. Rodaon ImmudiotalYIl101UlIed)dl hone ..... 
rod. 011 in Ibe clirection of lb. city. Stew .... who had beoo ordoncI by tho Com ..... du. 
ia.Chief ·to aeeompaoJ the .... po, aDd aea4 ..... Iy report to Hil B...u....,. 01 tho nnIl 
01 lb. uaoul •• had hil hone r...ty, ODd followed Rodaon .. eIoaol, _ ha 1oap& him .. 
llight:.mtil witbiD a ohm clia'.., .. of tha fighling, wbea Stewart atoppad to apoak to Ilu 
olli';" ia ch_ 01 Peel'. gu ... wbich had hooo .... eriag tho adoao., 01 th<i treopo. TIW 
delay..i ._art for a few __ oDly, ODd u h. ..... IDto tho cod.,....d of tho palaca • 
Big_d 80Icliar haoded him a piatol "ymc. •. Thio iI y .... piotol, air J bat I Ihonght 1'" 
wae ,carried awa1 mortallJ .. ouoded .Ihort time 810?" 8tewut at oaee coajectattd tbU lIaI 
.... had _keD IWi> for Hodooo. ID face \hoy .. ere _ mach alike, b_ both .. _ 'aU 

.. ell made """ fair, ODd Had •• aolclien had beqaenll, waled ODe for the other. II ia eIaa 
from &hi. accoaDt &bat BodlOll could 1lG& haT. hem lootia., .. he .... wcnmcJed almost • 

.... .. ha .... hed lbe pa....... . '''''y- Y- iD IndIa." by IFieIAI __ Lon! 
KoberU, LO •• .,..Co, VoIQ.1D8 to pAle '04. 
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reconnoitring the breach. Hodson said laughingly" "I am come to 
take 1l9.re of· you." "The· signal was given for the troops to advance,~' 
writes Napier, "and we watched their progress and entry into the 
building. All serious opposition soon ceased, and we followed through 
the breach into the palace," Hodson had got separated from Napier 
in the crowd when two soldiers came running to bim RIld asked for 
some powder bags. Showing .the men where to go for them he rushed 
forward to the spot from where they had come." Where are the 
rebels r' he cried out. Forbes-Mitchell, a Sergeant in the 93rd, pol./lted 
to the door of the room, and Hodson shouting" come on " was about to 
rush in. " I implored him noll' to do so," writes Forbes-Mitchell, 
saying it was certain death; "wait for. the powder; I've ~ent men for 
powder bags," Hodson made a step forward, and " I put out my hand
to seize him by the shoulder to p'lll him out of the line of the doorway 
when he fell back shot through tlie chest."!' He gasped out, "Oh 1 
my wife," and immediately choked with blood. His orderly, a large 
powerful Sikh, carried him in his arms out of danger. Forbes-Mitchell 
helped ~o.Iift him into a litter, 8,jld they took him to Banks' house, 
where his wound was examined and dressed. It was mortal. t 

During the day two Engineers, Medley and Lang, with four natives 
crept up to the Kuddum Russool and found the li&tie building deserted. 
Looking down into the garden of the Shah N ujjeef it also appeared to 
be abandoned. Medley went back to ask for men to go and take the 
Shah Nujjeee and having procured 100 men and 50 sappers, he 
returned, and on reaching it he found the place evacuated. "But as we 
"(ere only 200 yards from the enemy's second line of intrenchments a 
sharp musketry fire was opened upon us from them, and we had an 
officer and one or two men wounded. We set the S!LPpers to work to 
make the place defensible, and lit my suggestion 100 more men were 
thrOwn into the place." t 

• n RemiDilCeDcea of the Great MutiDr," by William Porbes-Mitchell,late Sergeant, 93rd 
S.th.rland Highland ... ,. PII. Ill. Forb .. ·M:itoh.1l adde,-"U wilIlh .. be .... that tb. 
assertion that Major BodBOO wu looting when be was killod ia untrue. No looting had. been 
,ben commenced, no' even bJ Jung Babadoor'. Gurkhu.. Major Hodson loat bis life by bit own 
nahnell; but to sa,. b. was looliDg is • oruel under oD ODe of &he bn.veat of Bngliahm.eQ," 

l' '* ~e "'II .bot t!n'ouah tbe right aide of the chaIt in the regioD of the I iver, the ball 
enteriDl m front aDd gomg out bebind. Tbere had beeD profuse bleE.diag and I sa" that the 
wound ... - mo.' likely mortal:' Letter from. Dr. Anderaon. II HodlOD ~f Hodson'. Horae." 
bJ G1IOrse B. Ii_D, ... ~, poc. 187. 

1" A JOU'a C ... paig. in Indie," hI Captei. Medl.J, B..B., _176 • 
. "It appeared afterward. tb.t the Chief considered oat- pOliti'ID too far in ad,qoce of &he 

mam. attack OIl the left, aDd .. there ... DO DlCell.iIJ to rilk UJthiD.- we "ere ordered. 
blCk.u -
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Whilst Sir Colin Campbell had be~n pushing forward on the south oi 
the Goomtee, Outram had been operating with equal success 011 the 
left bank. During the night of the 10th a battery (No. 4.R) of four 24· 
pounders and two 8·inch howitzers and five mortars W88 erected in 
front of the garden of the Badshah Bagh, and it opened fire"all daybreak 
on the Kaiser Bagh. At the IIame time Outram began his attack on the 
suburbs in the vicinity of the iron and stone bridges. His right 
column * formed on the Fyzabad road nnder the immediate command 
of Brigadier.General Walpole, and worked ito way, cOvered by itll 
skirmishers, through hushes and tr~es. ,. Hidden in the jungle or in 
the small cottages, which snugly en<!losed among the trees formed 
excellent temporary fortresses, were parties of the enemy, who opened 
a smart fire on us as we advanced. Skirmishers were pushed forward 
at;ld two guns brought into action abre..st on the road to riddle the 
wood with case shot and to drive out our hidden foes." Slowly driving 
the enemy before them the right wing went forward, till they took 
possession of a large mosque with an extensive walled garden attached, 
which commanded the approach to the iron bridge. The left column t 
nnder the command 'of Colonel Pratt, proceeded along the lower road 
skirting the ri'ver. «The enemy opened three guns on them from tho 
opposite side of the river, and also held the gronnd in great strength 

• in front of the rifle skirmishers, commanded by Brevet-Major Warren, 
Captains Wilmot and Thyne, and Lieutena~t Grey, who all behaved 
"most gallantly." Fighting their way throngh a series of intricate 
streets the column occnpied the. houses dowlf to the river's hank and 
seized the head of the iron bridge, to the right of which Outram p~ 
in battery his two 24-pounder gnns. Lieutenan' Moorsoom, who had 
heen deputed to guide the column, waS struck whils, reoon'noitring in 

• The right eollllDD consisted. of
T"" 79th High .... d .... 
20d and 3n1 B&t1aIiODI, Rift. Brigade. 
I.t lIeogol PaoilierL 
c.p1oiD Sih ....... Light Pield a.t&erJ ..... two U-podadlio. 

t The ~ co1 ...... eouilted of
Two 2t-poaader ....... 
n... leW h-.,. pol, Boyol Artillery. 
23n! Boyol w.w. _I;' •.. 

20d l'1mjah w..t.y ....... .........a of LiaIlle ... ..co1Gael Pal&. 
TItHe &wet col .... were eo.aect.eII by • .treMI, elaai. of akU.i.Jun... MelDona.DID 

01. opm tiaDi euried._ oa _der ~ COlllmaad of H.jor·Gea ..... Sir I ... ()Ura., "0"., 
d'GiaC &be liep of ~OW'. .. Wia Millin,.." Vol ... III. PIP .81. 
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front of it . on thehea<i. by a bullet and died instantly. "I deplore 
sincerely," wrote Outram, "the loSs of this most gallant and promising 
young officer, whos~ soldier-lilte zeal and aoquit,ements rendered him an 
ornament to hiD· profession.".* The Rifles also deplored the 10RS of a 
young comrade whose bright and brave nature caused him to be loved 
by ,officers ,and IDen. Capts.in Thyne ·was lying'down in the heat of 
the .day ~n a native cot in one· of the ihousescaptured by his company, 
when a round shot coming through the' wall struck him .on the 8.llIIlS 

and thigh and smashed the bones into many pieces. The limbs :were 

amputated, but the shock was too great, and in about·an hour he died. 
Outram, having:left the Bengal Fusiliers posted in the Blosque, 

proceeded with the rem8.inder. of the right column in the· direction .of 
the Fyzabad road. He soon met Hope Grant's cavalry and artillery, 
who had been operating on the extreme right, and then turned towards 
the stone bridge, Hope Grant covering his advance on the right.t As 
his men moved through a wo?d, they surprised the ea.mp of the 15th 
I:rregular Horse, whose standards and two guns were captured by the 

Outram 
advances 
"'the 
,toue 
bridge 

• Rifles, the enemy flying in all directions over the pls.in, many being cut 
up by our cavalry." Then through the strong suburbs Outram forced 
his way without much opposition tili he reached the stone bridge. 
But as the enemy were able to command it with guns as well ,as with 
musketry from the tops of several high and strong stone hOUBes from· 
the opposite side of the river, and the position was, moreover, too distant 
and the approaches too intricate to warrant his holding it perm&nently 
with the force at his di8p~sal, Outram withdrew to the IDosque held by 
the Bengal Fusiliers • 

• On the 11th of March Sir Colin had achieved a great step in his 
project. He had on the right bank of the river captured the Begum's 
Palace and secured the Secundra Bagh and the Shah Nujjeef. Outram 

• Memorandum ~of operations carried on under the command of M.jor-Geoeral Sir 
Jam .. Outram, G.C.B" during the liege of Luono.. "Indian MutiDJ.'~ Volume UI, page 
480. . 

t Outram'. adnnco was oovered b, Hope Granr. Borse ArtiUerr ana cavalrJ; but we 
had to keep at lome distance away to tbtt rigbt, in order to avoid bOUlel aDd .... Illed . 
encloeUHI. Boou after crolling the Sitapul' road we heard guJlI to our left, and .. proceeding 
at • .mart trot came up with Outram just: .. be WBI about to attack a large body of the 
rebell who, finding t.hemselvel in an ewkwant poaitioD, with tbe river in their rear and their 
retreat b, the iron bridge cut oft'. made but .. fpeble reeiatanC8 befoN they broke and iled. 
Some few eacaped. by the .toll8 bridge. but the greater Dumber, including the wbole of t.he 
lDutinoualflth br8lwar CanlrJ, made for the old entonment. We purBUed witb our cnqlry, 
and vtl'1 few I)f them got away. .. Porty .. one Yean in India." bJ' lipid M'aJ'8hal Lont 
llobertl. &.G., v.o .• Volume I. page 401. '. 
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on the left bank had advanced as far as the iron bridge and completed 
his arrangements for its occupation: . 

In the night HodsOn lay at Banks' hou~e suffering great pain. He 
talked of hiEI wound, which he himself thought was mortal. He was 
very weak but by means. of stimulants he rallied and slept for a few 
hours. Early next morning his old and tried friend Napier came to 
see him. He was quite sensible and compose.d. He spoke of his 
wife, whom he so dearly loved, ~nd the brothers and sisters at home. 
Napier had to leave him for a time, and when he returned he found 
him in severe pain. He Raid, " I think I am dying. The doctor gave 
me hopes, but I do not believe in them. I should like to have seen' the 
end of the campaign, and to have returned to England to see my friends, 
but it has not been permitted. I trust I have dODe my duty. .. I could 
have no difficulty," says Napier, .. in answering this question as every 

. one in the country proclaims it." The stem 'exigency of the hour 
demanded Napier's presence at his post, and before he had time to 
return to him, Hodson had died, calm and composed at his last hour 
as he was in the front of danger and battle." * He was in his thirty. 
Seventh year. Late in the same evening he was carried to his rest. 
Sir Colin Campbell and the officers of the garrison followed the coffin 
to the garden nt the back of the Martiniere. After the words ., Man 
that is born of a woman hath but a short time to live" bad been said 
and the body was being lowered into the grave then," all the old 
warriors' courage and self.possession," says an officer who was present, 
.. could no longer control the tears." The day after the funeral Sir 
Colin wrote to the widow: "The whole army, which admires his talents, 
his bravery and his military skill, deplores his loss and sympathises 
with you in your irreparable bereavement." 

During the 12th and 13th Napier avoiding the main road, which 
waS well defended by the enemy's bastions, pushed his approach with the 

• "Tbeu fell one of the braYest in the Iudi .. army, ... officer whMe DaJD8 hu ben 
brought too often before the public by tbOle in biSh colDmaod to .. IDJ humble .. ord ia 
pnile. There was not • man before Delhi who did Dot; tIlOW' HoUoD, .... , •. actin; .. ..,. 
cheery: it cUd ODe'1 heart cood. to took u bit face neb all fell how ~ ... oar 
position. .&at aliJ .oldier, .... ho wu the bJaye.t maD bef«e Delhi? who !DOIIt ID the IIddJ.
who foremost: ? aDd Dine out of ten in the iDfaotl'J' will tell JOII I HOIboa' ; fa the anillay 
.. man,. will DaID8 'Tomba.' loace beard ODe of tbe rumen M" 'WlleD8"t'er I .. 
Captain Hochon 10 out. I aJwa,. praJ'for him, for be it .... to b. ia daocu/ Tet it .... DOl 
oul, in the field that Hod.oa .... to be .,.I.ed: kili head .... _ actin .. his hand ."1C:I'ol:lf, 
and I feelllll'e .ben.e .ho knew him beard of bil desth 110 ODe lnd: &11: that there ... m
deed. • ftCUICJ ia OlD' nmb. n ., The ,U.s BeDpl Bazopea ~_:' ., BJakwood'l 
lIacuiae," 
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greatest judgment through the enclosures and houses which lay between· 
the Begum Kothi and the small Imambara, the next plac~ it was' 
necessary to storm.~ The heavy guns openeQ breaches where necessary, . 
and the aappers"supported by the infantry, pressed slowly but steadily 
on, breaking open communica.tions, so as to allow ample support being. 
furnished from th .. rear when required. A·hot fire Q[ mURketry was 
kept up, lUI the· besiegers slOWly worked their way forward from the 
neighbouring hQuses, to which the' covering party briskly replied. 

On the 12th Jung Bahadoo~, with a force of about 9,00Q men and 
with 25 field gUlls drawn by men, had arrived andta.ken his po~jtion' 
in our lines. On the 13th,at the request of the Commander-in-Chief, he 
moved close to the canal. On the afternoon of that day the 'troops' 
at the Begum Kothi were relieved, and General Lugard's place was: 
taken by General Franks. 
, During the night of the 12th Sir James Outram was reinforced with 
a number of heavy gUDS and mortars, and all the tim~ they were thr~w-' 
ing shells into the city, the heavy guns were knocking at the Imambara., 

At daylignt (14th March) two breaches 'l'{ere cOBsidered so far 14th 

advanced that arrangements were made for the assault. The storm- ~.';:'!~ of 

ing party, consisting of two companies of the 10th Foot and one hundred, tho Little 

of Brasyer's Sikhs were posted behind a w~ll with only the breadth of a: Imambar. 

road hetween them and the w~il of the Imambara enclosure. A strpng, 
working party of sappers with sca.ling ladders, powder bags and 
tools were d"awn up in rear of them. The whole of Brigadier Russell's 
brigade of Genel"~1 Franks' division was to support the assault. The 
ehAmy lined the top of the walls and all the neighbouring houses and, 
kept up a brisk fire. After an anxious but not long inte,'val a hurrah,' 
burst forth from the men of Russell's brigade. They" saw first 
eo Sikh and then Brasyer himself and another Sikh make their 
appearance on that part of the Im~mbara which had been played 
upon by the 68-pounder." t The Imambara had been entered. While 
the storming parties were being formed up Lieutenant Beanmont, R. E • 
worked from the leO; of the advanced post through a few el\rthen walls 
to a house on our side of the road between our front ond the 

• The a.mall lmambara mUit not be confuunded with the peat Imumbari. bt'twe"a the 
MQCbee a.wan and the MOO8I. Bagh aloae to the ri.er Goo.,",. 

t .... C.ptQre of Luckuow.n r.lcuUa SII''''', ~uDe 11)60. 

53 
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Jmambara. He was accompanied by Major Brasyer and Bome of the 
Sikh_, and succeeded in blowing in the wall and driving the enell)Y out 
of the houses, which proved to be in connection with the trench intended 
to flank the outer walls of the Imambara.". He next blew in the outer 
wall of the lruambara, aud 'Brasyer and his Sikhs rushed in at the moment 
tha~ the storming party had been ordered to arms. - Their unexpected 
entry through the opening made by Beaumont; checked 'resistance, and 
the assaulting columns passed the breaches without difficulty and seized, 
as rapidly as openings could be made for them, the enclosure of the 
King's coaChman's house and ~he King's brother's house.t The 
roofs of both houses overlooked the Kaiser Bagh, and the King's 
brother's house adjoined and overlooked the eastern extremi~y of the 
third line of the enemy's works running along the immediate front or 
.the Kaiser Bagh. The second line of the enemy's fortifications bad 
now been turned, aDd ColoDel Harness, Commanding Royal 
Engineers, was recommended by Brigadier Russell to stop the further 
advance and obtaiu secure possession of the ground .that they had 
passed over. But the Sikhs could not be restrained. Some of them 
had followed on the heels of the flying foe, and made their way into 
aD outlying court of the Kaiser Bagh on the left. From tbe roof's of 
tbe houses a party of them, under the personal commaDd of Brasyer 
aud some men of the 90th whom young Havelock Franks, Adjutant
General, had led to the spot, plied with such destructive musketry 
the three nearest bastions of the entrenchment below that the 
el'amy abandoned their guns, and Brasyer, leading his Sikhs by a de
sark<! bastion, proceeded to clear the enclosures On the right of the 
Kaiser Bagh. Havelock called up the 10th to support Brasyer, and he 
made his way /'rom house to house. • 

The walls and the enclosures were pierced with loopholes throngh 
which the insurgents commenced a well sustained fU6illade; They were 
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under shel~er and at so, short a distance every shot told. But oU,r'ipfan
try pushed ou. Their ranks grew thinner and thinner., Men had, to be, 
left to keep pOssession of the, places as fast as they took them. At 
Itingth about fifty of them reached the Cheenee Baz .... r which skirted the 
Kaiser Bagh and lay inside the third line of defences. The ~nemy, 
sceing their small nnmberS, began to gather 1!J'0nnd: both flanks, whea, 
IJavelock with some Sikhs ,charged along the line 'If entrenchment, 
drove out the rebels, seized two adjoining bastions, a~d with their guns, 
checked and scattered off a large 'body of rebels' who, findiDg that'the 
second line of defences had been turned, were making for the, Kaiser. 
Bagh. General Franks II.nd Brigadier Napier now came, up with" 
strong supports, and a ~onsultation was, held in a ga~ew .. y as to what 
was to be, done. 

Shortly after 11 o'clock an orderly rode up to head-quarters with 
a piece of folded paper in his haud and delivered it at one of the tents. 
The Commander-in-Chief with all the head-quarters staft' quickly 
mounted their- horses aad galloped off to the city. ' .. As we rode th" 
news flew from mouth to mouth, we are in the Kaiser Bagh.", Loud 
were the cheers from thll men as Sir Colin passed them marching past 
toward9 the citadel of the enemy. He dismounted, and; amidet the, 
shouts of the troops, walked up the steps of the Imambara. I:lir Colin 
had planned that the operations of the day should end by-its capture. 
He had been led to expect a desperate- resistance at the Kaiser Bagh, 
and had determined that after due siege had been laid it should 'be 
stormed next day by the Highlauders .. But after a brief consulta
tion at the gateway, Napier and Franks came to the, conclusion that 
they were perfectly able to take ,it. More troops were sent for from 
the rear. Orders were despatched for the troops holding the Seclindra 
Bagh ,and other posts in front of the second line. of defence to advance 
G,nd attack the Motee Mahal, the Mess-House and the other' interven
ing puints. Soon" all the well known ground of former defence and, 
attack-the Mess-Honse, the Tara Kotas, the Motee Mahal, and the 
Chutter Manzil-were rapidly occupied b~ the troops." * Some of them 
pushed forward and entered the third line of the enemy's fortifications. 

• 'rom General Sir Colia CampbeU. O.C.B., to the Right Bon.-ble ViIeouut Canning. 
GOftrDOI'oGeoerai of India iD CouncU. dated Camp La KartiDiere" Luuoo", 22ud. M ..... ·h 
1858.. n JndiiD MutioJ," Volu..lIle III. page .,0. 
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. 
When Franks had been reinforced be sent forward his troops, and a8 

soon as an opening bad been made from the Cheenee Bazaar, they enter
ed tbecourtyard of Saidut Ali's Mosque at tbe back of the Kaiser Ragh. 
The Sikhs, 150 in number, led by Brasyer and some fifty men of the 97th, 
drove the enemy from their guns in the courtyard of the mosque, and 
followed them so closely that they found themselves in the prillci pal 
square of the Kaiser Bagh. Here a large body of the enemy"wer" 
ready to oppose them. They were vastly outnumbered, but Brasyer 
plunged his handful of ·men into them with the bayonet, and they bore 
tbemlonward till they forced them to the Badshah Manzil, the special 
residence of the King. The rebels now began·'to collect in their renr, 
while from the windows of the palace came gusts of bull~ts. Slowly 
the small band fell back till they reached the bronze gate on the north· 
west· side of the Kaiser Bagh. Here they ·took refuge. But outside 
the gatewlIY in their rear was a seeonsl gateway, and in front of it the 
enemy had a gun protected by a loopholed wall. The gun opened fire 
and was followed by a peal of musketry frOIl\ the gateway. From the 
palace buildings on their front the enemy plied them with musketry. 
A supreme moment. Then Brasyer and Lieutenant Cary, 87th Native 
Infantry, burst open a window in front of the gun, and jumping dowD 
y.'ere soon followed by several Sikhs. The gun was captured and the 
enemy driven to the second gateway. They were .kept there in check 
till reinforcements arrived. Then the storming regiments geHing 
mixed, soldiers and lIBiiors, Sikhs and.Gurkhas, _ fighting hard, drove 
bodies of rebels through courts" as large as the Temple Gardens, filled 
with marble statues and marble fountains. H The maeses were broken, but 
multitudes of armed men foulld refuge in the buildings and every palace 
became a fortress. From the green jalousies and venetian blinds closing 
the apertures which pierce the walls in double rows a stream of bullets 
was poured into the square, and the marble pavement W89 stained with 
the blood of many a Sikh and soldier.* Building after 1>nilding was 
.taken and blood thirst, revenge, and greed for gold drovtthe ~lants 
.mad. 'fbe strong boxes of the Princes of Ondh were bnrst open, and 

• "In the faD. aa.d sack of ,., •• t eitielan bietori_. It eosulemDecl to repeal tbe .. le of Daif01'lll 
C"alamit, = the _me dedlllllllt be produced: by the .. me ,.. ... ., ud .beD tlane ,-inDI 
may be iorlulgt'd without am'yO •• IID.U alai is .be dur..,.nce betweea c:iriJhedaDd ...... JDD. H 

.'°C.ibbcm"1 Boman E2Ipire .. " Ab.lmaa, VuJ.ume VlI, pap Ii" . 
;'1 
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their gold and .ilver glutted the avarice of the Sikh and the British 
eoldier. Rough hands tore away the silks, velvets, brocades, laces 
and gems accumulated by the lights of tbe Harem. 'Wrought silver 
plates were torn from the mU8ntul (throne) of "Some favourite mis
tress or queen; the monuments of western and eas~ern art were broken 
to pieces, and fngments ohare China and of- crystal vessels strewed 
the floors. When night .put ail ensi to the pillage, the palace of the 
Kaiser had become a ruined charnel-house. 

Next day 'fighting was renewed, and bodies of th~ enemy who held 
the lower stories on the north side were driven out. The sappers were 
occupied in checking the fires then burning in three parts of the squares 
and in destroying gllDpowder. Guards. were placed over the palaces 
and plundering stopped by order. * 

On the lII.orni~g of the 12th Outram sent a strong party to on
cupy the wide street which ran down to the iron bridge., Up it there 
swept a pelting fire of case shot and bullets, which rendered it unsafe. 
'l'he English and Sikhs, who occupied the houses on both sides,replied 
,by a steady fire at every object visible ,on the house-tops and in the 
windows of the mansions and mosques along the other bank of the river, 
which was here only thirty or forty yards wide. The insurgents, how:
ever, directed their prin?ipal fire upon the batteries of heavy guns to 
the right and left of tile bridge. A detachment of infantry, picked.
shots, told oW for the purpose bad been sent, down to them; but ib 
required all their exertion and all their skill to 'keep duwIi the rebel 
fil'e, so that the gunners might work the guns without grievous loss, , 

On the morning of the 14th the increased thnnder of the heavy 
guns actoss the riv.er told the picket at the bridge that the Chief was 
near the little Imambara. In the afternoon they heard that not only 
the little Imambara but also the Kaiser Bagh had fallen. .All-was gOb
ready for a move across. The horses were hooked on to the ·guns. 'The 
infantry, in obedience to orders, opened a heavy fire' on the ,opposite 
bank ; the enemy responded by a heavy cannonade of round shot, ehell 

• MarcA J4lA.-To·day plundering is sttlppl'd by order a.. . · I visitPd the Kaiser. 
B'Igb. again 1Hay. R1'ery yard would fill • can1'aI under the handa of ... wi. or Dnid 
Robprte. Tbe place it foU of powder and explo_'iona are frequent. If tbe Tuilerh·.. the 
LooV1'e. VenldUe .. ScOlari. tbe winter palace, w.re aU to be bl .. o.led together, with IUl nlovr .. 
• ge of bonil worthy of GaHipoli. and an intl"nor of garden. worth,. of Kew tbey woul4, re
present the ,iIIB. at all eveota. of the palace. of Ihe Kaiser Bagh aod- the ganlanl-inride. 11 MJ 
DillJ in Indi ... • b7 William. Howard Ruaaell. M.. D·t Volume I, page S37. 

"' ,', 
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and case. Lieutenant Wynne and Sergeant.Paul of the fourth company 
of Royal Fusi1iers volunteered to undertake the removal of the harri
cade which had been thrown across the iron hridge. It was a work of 
supreme danger. * They advanced under cover of the parapet of the 
bridge. till they reached the barricade. Th ey then began to, remove 
the sandbags one at'a time. And passed them to a line oC men extended 
to receive them. After one or two had been removed. the enemy. di •• 
Covering W hat was going on. op~ned a hot fire on them. But. heed
less of the bullets whistling around them, Wynne and Paul continued 
at the work. Bag after bag was removed. Lower and lower they 
crouched as the shelter diminished. Then they lay on the ground and 
removed the second lowest tier. The last oll'ered no serious obstacle to 
the advance of the troops. and they rushed back unharmed through a 
shower of bullets. All was now ready f!lr crossing thl\ bridge when 
Outram and stall' arrived on the scene. They ascended one of the houses 
to reconnoitre. and after a sbort time Outram descended and said: .. I am 
afraid, gentlemen. you will be disappointed when I tell you that I 
am not going to attack to-day," explaining to us at the same time thab 
Sir C-olin Campbell had ordered him not to cross if he saw a chance oC 
losing a single man. a contingency which we could hardly expect to 
avoid. as the, enemy had a 9-pounder gun sweeping the bridge, a di.
charge or two of grape from whicb must bave made some havoc among 
our advancing. troops.t .. Thus a grand opportunity was lost," writes Lord 
Roberts. .. The bridge. no doubt. was strongly held. but witb the 
numerous guns which Outram conld have brought tobea(on its defen
ders its passage could have been forced witbout serious loss; tbe 
enemy's retreat would have been cot 011 and Franks' victory would 
have been rendered complete, wbich it certainly was not. owing to 
Outram's hands baving been 80 effectually tied." t 

OM HiotoTJ nf the Corpo of Boy&l Eapn.en." by lI.j ... GeD.,&I Wbi".orth p_. 
Vplome I, pa8'!1 492. . 

tH Up amonl the Pandies/' by Lieateuat ViYian Majeadie, pip 212_ 
.. By mNlUlrd tb .. fie1d I:Iol"rraph, OutnnD ....... /_it .. to ~1DOY9ent1 of V,.., .. • 

di.won, and be ftJQ;,d ba't' ... afforded it yalaable ueistanClt blld b. 'been aUJ(red to Cft)II th_ 
Goomtee with Jail tluee bripd_ of i.f ... try. Out....., with bg IOJdierlr ia.ti:Def. I .. k tba& 
th ...... tbe proper COO~ ro p1U'Wae. b. in repl, to lUI req._ to be allowed to pub Mn tbe 
..... er by the iroo bridge. lie recei'l'ed &0. lhe Commandft"-i.~Cbi.ef throqb I"D.deW lhe ..... 
aeooaatablJ straal8 order that be aut DOt attempt it, it It would eDrail Iii. JoAn, • tinrt. 
JUIl.-- .orty-oae Yean ia 1Ddia,," by field..M ..... Lont Roberg, &'0., • .c., V ..... I, _4M. ,-
. t"l'Ol'tJ_ y""'bllodi .... byfield-II_ha1 Lo.d Bobort .. "", Y.'. Vol._ I, 

.. ,. 405. 
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, On the foilowing day Brigadier-aeneral S~ J. Hope Grant" X_a_B." 
was sent out with cavalry on one side towards Sitapur to !-ntercept ;::~. 
fua;tives, while Brigadier Campbell marched with. like orders in the Two 

l)A . brigllde. 
direotion of Sundeela on a similar duty,But it WM too late., The of .... lry 

enemy had se&ttered themselves over the cou~try and entirely dis: ~:".!: 
appeared, "and many of the rebels who still remained in the city seized, ibe.oemy 

the opportunity of the cavalry being absent to get away." * 
, On the 16th Sir James Outram with the 5th Brigade u,nder the 

command of Brigadier Russell, comprising the 23rd Fusiliers, the '19th 
Highlanders,and the 1st Bengal, Fusiliers, crossed the Goomtee by a 
bridge of casks opposite the'Secundra Bagh. He left Walpole's division 
to watch the iron and the stone bridges. On reaching the Mess-House 
Outram was joined by Her Maje.~ty's 20th and Brasyer's Sikhs. They 
then passed through the Kaiser Bagh by an impromptu road made by 
the sappers and miners and, pUShing to the right, made towards the 
Residency. They were shortly under a smart fire of musketry. The 
word .. Charge" was given by Sir James, who was in front, and the 23rd 
Fusiliers, rushing through the gateway, drove the enemy before them at 
the point of the bayonet, the remainder of the brigade following them , . 
iu reserve. The Residency was once more in our possession. 

When the enemy had been dislodged from the, Residency two 
companies of the 23rd under Lieutenant-Colonel Bell, accompanied by 
Captain Gould Weston, who pointed out the road, pressed rapidly 
forward. No sooner did they appear, when a scattered fire of musketry 
was opened on them. Then from above a barricade of wood ,there 
came .. curl of smoke ,and a storm of grape, swept over them. Before 
the sepoye could load again the Fusiliers were at the muzzle, and, with 
a loud cheer, rushed into the work and captured the brass gun which 
was in position to sweep the iron bridge. .. In the meanwhile the 
Residency height was crowned by a Field Battery of Madras Artillery 
nnder the command of Major Cotter, which kept up a heavy fire on the 

• "PortJ'"one Yeare in India." 8, Pield~"anb'" Lord. Bobertl, K.G., ",:.0..,. VOllllll1I I, 
page 406 • 

16th 
MArch. 
Outram 
crone. the 
Goomtee 

Capl.ore of 
tbo 
Mur-hee 
8bawan 
and the 
Great 
Imamban 

. Lord Roberts write.: u It wu not a jlldlcioDJ mOft on Sir CoHn'. part to nDd the 
caftlrr mil ••• waJ froID La..ckaow jUll .ben ch8J oould b .... been 10 utefullJ employed on I 

"'. outakirta of the dt,. ThiI wu IIl.IO appl'fClated whe.n too late. and both brigadee were 
ordered 10 rt'turn, which tb_, did on the 17th. If Port,·on. Y un in lodia,t» b,. Field.Manb.1 
Lord. Robe!t •• IE,G., y.c~J Volu •• I, Ne tOl. 
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Muchee Bhawan." This battery was subeequently withdrawn and 
replaced by two 68-pounder guns of the Naval Brigade. 

On their arrival the Bengal Pusiliers moved to the iron bridge, 
and shortly afterwards advanced with Brasyer'. Sikhs. .. In alf 
directions the rattling of musketry was heard, and til!! bullets tired 
a.fJ a great elevation from distant houses whistled overhead, right and 
left." The 23rd made their way through a labyrinth of lanes and 
streets, and as the gallant Brasyer was leading on his Sikhs, he fell 
deeply "'!lunded. The advance continued under mosketry ti1l they 
reached the high and buttressed wall of the M uchee Bhawan. The old 
s.tronghold was precipitately abandoned by Jihe enemy, and Lhe BOldiera 
pursued them to the outer courtyard of the great Im .. mbara. They 
dashed across the court so beautifully decorated with rich tessel1ated 
pavements, rushed up a noble flight of steps, and seized the great central 
hall, whose mirrors and chandeliers were said to have cost one of the 
most magnificent N awabe of Oudh nearly a million of pounds sterling. 
A company of the Bengal Fusiliel'3 under Captain Sallusbury was 
pushed on to the' Constantinople Gate of Lucknow (the Room-i-

. dnrwaza)-a gate built on the model of that which gave to the Court oC 
the Sultan the title of the Sublime Porte. Here another gun was 
captnred. The 79th were then brou~ht op to occupy the Imambara, 
aod the remaioder of the Bengal Fusiliers were plac.od io the )lnchee 
Bhawan. Five 8·inch mortars were immediately ~Iaced in position on the 
former: two naval. guns and five lO-inch mortars were also posted in 
the Residency, and the whole kept up a steady fire on the city during 
the night. 

Some of the enemy which Outram had driven before him crossed 
the river by the stone bridge and engaged Walpole's division, but were 
heavily repulsed. A large mass of the fugitives, however, crossed higher 
up. and, circling round the division, escaped by the Fyzabad road into 
the open country, .. and we," writes Hope Grant, .. were t<>o far to 
overtake them." , 

On the 16th, for the last time, the enemy showed in strength before 
Alumbagh. whose garrison had been reduced to about fonr hondred 
~try, the military train, a small detachment of the 7th Hussars, and 
BOme artillery. Directing a large body against the front oCthe position, 
the insurgents made an effort to tum the left flank with their cavalry 
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and artillery. Their horses came ,on boldly, but the vigorous action' of 
Olpherts's guns stopped them and sent them back. Meanwhile Vincen' 
Eyre's guns so warmly raked the whole line of their main body of iu'. 
fantry that they too had to retire. Jung Bahadoor was now requested, 
to move to his left up the canal and take the,position in reverse from 
which our position at Alumbagh had been so long aDnoyed.* 

On the morning of thlr'17th of March the Goorkha force occupied 11th 
Maroh. 

the Char Bagh and Cawnpore road. In the afternoon the enemy in JUDg 

great force attacked their position in the city. "Their flank was, how~ ~~::.: 
ever, turned blZ the direction of the Maharaja in person, and they were up tha 

'completely defeated with the loss of ten guns and all the wagons of a ' ea.al 

light field battery." t The same day Outram, continuing his advance, 
occupied the Dirolutkhana.and tbe Hoseinabad Mosque, and took po~ses· 
sion of the· block of buildings known as Shurfood Dowlah's House, which 
was occupied without any casualty, the enemy precipitately retreating, 
although they had made every preparation for a vigorous defence. 

During the operations, however, a grievous casualty occurred. On 
Outram's force arriving at the'Jumma Musjid, a large quantity of 
powder in tin cases and leather bags was found in a . court yard in 
the rear. Outram directed that it should be destroyed under the 
supervision of the Engineers. It was taken under guard ot a party of 
sappers and miners, commanded by Captain Clerke, R.E., and Lieuten
ant Brownlow, R.E., to a large and deep well A line of men was formed, 
and the cases passed from hand to hand as rapidly as possible. When 
one of them was being thrown doW: it struck the side of the well aud 
exploded. A flame of fire flll.8hed up, ignited case after case, caught the 
powder in the carts, and the two officers, and about 40 men were blown up. 
Some of the party..were killed by the explosion, and the rest, including 
Clerke and Brownlow, were left in a horrible condition. They were 
removed to the hospital, where the surgeons, with the ut~ost kindness, 
applied the usual remedies; but during the night the sufferers, mad with 

• Prom. General ~i:r CQli~ Campbell, G.c.... &0 the Right Hnn'ble Viscount Canning, 
Go,ernor-Geoeral of India in Council, dated Camp La Martiniere, Lucknow,22nd Mareb 18511. 
If Indlaa Mutiny," Volume Ill. page 472. 

T"legram from Brigadier .. Generat MacGregor, to &he Secretary to.the Govprnment with 
the Gournor.General,. dated Camp Char Bagb, Lucknow. IfCth March lRSM. 

t Tele.ram from 8riladie.r..Genera) MacGregor, to the Rpcretary to the Government with 
the Governor·General, dated Camp Char Bagh, LlIcknow. 18th Mal"('h lSC,S. "Indian MutinJ,~ 
Vol .... Ill, pap 463. 
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pain, died, and the next morning they were buried in one of the gardens 
of the Kaiser Bagh. .. During the funeral severe cannon and musketry 
r~sounded incesilantly from the city." 

Though the rebels had been steadily driven out of their strongholds, 
one or two more bouts of fighting had to be done before they were 
expelled from the v~t city. Seven or eight thousand of them had 
collected in .the Moosa Bagh, a large building with numerous oourts and 
enclosures situated on the right bank of the rive, about five miles 
north-west of Lucknow. Sir Colin determined to expel them from. 
their last stronghold. and by a vigorous pursuit of his Q,bundant horse, 
to make the stroke prove final. He thocefore ordered Outram with a 
strong force - to press forward along the main road up the right bank of 
the river and attack the Moosa Bagh in front. Brigadipf Campbell 
with a brigade of infantry. some guns, and 1.500 cavalry he'posted on 
the left front and strictly charged him to fall on the enemy when they 
I\ttempted to retreat. He commanded Hope Grant on the left bank of 
the river to assist in dislodging the enemy from the Moosa Bagh and to 
attack those who attempted to cross the stream. He directed the 
Nepalese troops to enter the city from the Charbagh line of road. 

At about half-past 6 A.X. Outram proceeded to the Gao Ghat on 
the river and found the house belonging to the -last Prime Minister of 
Oudh occupied by the enemy, who opened a sharp fire of musketry on 
the head of the column. .. Two companies of the 79th, led by Lieuten
aot Everett, being ordered to advance. soon drove the enemy out lind 
took possession of it." t Considerable ~elay here took place in consequence 

• It eon!!iated of-

T"o aqaadroDl .. 9th Linen •. 
ane eompan,. Boyal Engiaeen. 
One OOIDpulJ. lIi.tin Sappan. 
One 'ield Battery .. CaptaiG Middleton'. 

Two IS-pounders. J 
Tw. 8·iDeh bowitzen. UDder c.ptaiD Carletoa. B.A. 
POUl' £J..inch monu.. 
Three .... poDi ... 25th IlesimeDt. 
SneG eomp.aiee, 23n1 RegilD"'t. 

79th Digblaud,;,,'. 

2nd PDDjab W .. ..,.. 
t 1f ......... 01 ... of operalioa ... rried •• _ tile ............. of )lor,r-G_aI Sir 

I ... Outram, e.C.B., dari.III the Nee of LackDO'tlf." lacIiA 111ltbay, J Volaaae III, 
pose f83.· . 
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of th~ Engineers having to break through a thick wall; but, when this 
had been accomplished, the troopsl'dvanced through the suburbs -
without opposition towards the Moosa Bagh. On rellChing open 
ground two guns began to ·play on the column, and the enemy appeared 
in great. strength on the road. Outram'illlmediately ordered out skir. 
mishers from the 79t.h and 28rd and Captain Middleton's Battery to 
the front, "whose fire soon silenced that of the enemy, during·which time 
the Lancers made a flank movement to the enemy's left'; and on ad· 
vance their. whole force took to flight, abandoning their guns." * The 
two squadrons of the 9th Lancers, led by Captain Col~, "a young ~fficer 
of great promise," followed up the pursuit for about four miles; when they 
overtook the enemy, captured six guns, and killed about a. hundred of 
them, the rest dispersing over the country and escaping by ·the aid 
of the nullahs nnd broken features of the country. "The oonduct of the 
officers and men of the 9th was most gallant, as they undauntedly 
charged masses of the enemy." t A small body of them reached a 
deep ravine, through which they could . not ride. The enemy which 
lined it opened fire, and Captain Hutchinson fell mortally wounde4; t 
The Field Artillery and Infantry followed in support as rapidly as 

. possible and captured four more guns. Outram then occupied the 
Moosa Bagh with the 2nd Punjab Infantry under Major Green, and 
withdrew the rest of the troops to their quarters' in the city.· 

Sir Colin's combinations for greater success had, however, been Brigadier 

h d b ". h Campbell's t warte y Bome mISconceptIon ont e part of Brigadier Campbell . faUure t. 

and the diffioulties of the ground he had to traverse. He left his' iD'm:ep' 
, the eneDl7 

encampment near the !Alum Bag~ about 2 A..M., and had a little skirmish. 
ing here and there asne passed by villages and wooded and broken 
ground. _A vidette, approaching too near a small mnd fort apparently 

• Memonndam of operatioDl Garried ou under the command of Major-GeneN. Sir James 
Olltn .. , G.0.8., dll1'ing &he liap of LuaknoW'. ·'!?-diao Muuul," VoIQrQ.~ Ill. page 48'. 

1""'. 
t M(lndlJg~ MaroA .s.8M.-Poor Hlltchinion died at ten o'clock 1 .. , night. ~ A. piece of bis 

Ikoll wu pr~'lOl ?D tb. brain, which accounts for hi. coudiuon .fter receiving the fatal 
wound. Honed bUD in the bt>&utifll'l walled ,ardeD at the ri'YBl"<'lide, below the DilkOOlba 
at balf.put five thi' eveDing. Tho band of the fInd Higblandett &ecOmpanied the fuoeni 
",OCltSSiUD to ~A burial place. BiiPdier Kagut and the whole of the 9tb were present. 

I'be L.ucera "amad. their lan..., witl, ft&gl f'ft'81'Ied'. The deceased (who had au inc') •• 
of £'2.000 a year, the, I.Y) was laid in the grave sewed up ia. bed quilt nd. white Iheec 
A. ~ftj,o eould Dot b. obtained. "Prom l&Ondon to Lucimow," by • Cbaplain. in Her 
MaJelC,'a Indian Forcu, Volume U, page 4Sf. 
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unoccupied, was fired on. Colooel James Hagarb, Commanding the 7th 
Hussars, with a troop" in point of numbers not more than half a troop" 
of the 7th Hussa.rs, some of Hodson's Hors~, a few men of the 78th 
Highlanders, and two of Major rombs' guns, wa.s sent to dislodge them. 
After a couple of shells, about 50 men, led by the Daroga or 4eadman 
of the village, rushed out of the fort and ca.me down upon the guns. 
Hagart ol'dered the 7th to charge. But the rebels reached them before 
they could get well in motion. Captain Slade and Comet Ba.nks 
were at once cut down, and Lieutena.nt Wilkins had his foot cut 
almost through. Hagart, followed by the wounded Wilkins and some 
of the men, rode "in at once to where a lot -wer~ hacking at poor Banks 
on the ground and saved him for the time at least. He wa.s dreadfully 
mutilated, and died fifteen or sixteen days after. We then set to work 
and killed everyone of our opponent.. They Iteemed to have no idea 
of giving way but fought desperately. I wa.s told they were fanatics 
maddened with bhang." * 

Meanwhile Brigadier Campbell continued his march, but he reached 
h~ ground too late to intercept the heavy retreating masses of the 
enemy. He did not even then make a prompt attempt to pursue them. 
It wa.s not till many thousands of the enemy had streamed out and 
already crossed miles of country that he wa.s persuaded to allow 80me 
of his troops to follaiv them. The first to get nnder way were two 
troops of the 1st Sikh Irregulars under Captain the Hononrable 

. Hugh Chichester, with whom Lieutenant Sandeman t and Lieutenant 
. Mackenize: were sent. After a gallop of several miles they overtook 

large bodies of the enemy on foot. . 
Their ca.valry had disa.ppeared. A series. of scrimmages and single 

combate ensned. The remainder olthe 1st Sikhs, the 7th Hussars, 
and the military train ca.me np, and the pnrsnit grew fiercer. The main 
road, the lanes and the fields were covered with bands of fugitives running 
for their life. Some stalked along with their mnskcte 0,. their shonlders, 
sullenly disdaining to run, and when Msailed by their foes died fighting 

• An account of Ike enpgemeat eommaDicated. in. maD1llCript eorrespondeoce by Lieu
tenaat..colo:elJamee H.c~ c .... (retired), brotb ... r of the Bripctier. printed in "JDCidente ill. 
Sepoy War, by ~en1 SIr Hope Gnnt, G.C.JL Sir Hope Gnmt writ.es: " .... erytbio' be 
(Bogart) bod aboat bim ............ 01 bill rallaat otnogSIe," 

t The late Colonel Sir Robert Gl'OYeil Saademaa. a.c.'.I., A.-_ 10 the Goy...", .. 
Genenl._d ~ef C.lIIDIiooioaer ia BoIucbio .... 

1 Tho late CoIcmol A. R. D. lIacke1uie ••••. 
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hard; Many were ~illed. After a stern chase of several miles the 
enemy have vanished, and th, horses being too fatigued to continue the 
pursuit, Wale gave the order to halt. ;, Then, from the far side of a 
ravine a solitary figure fired his musk~t at a group of officers. He 
must have aimed at the one who, from his full brown beard an~ ap
parent age, seemed to him to be the most important and most likely to 
be the commander, 'l'hat 'shot cost us the life of oui' brave com
manding officer. The gallant Captain Wale fell, mortally wounded 
by two slugs, one of which passed through his beard into his ~~ throat, 
the ,other into' his mouth. He 'Was. mstantly av~nged (or as 
the rebel sepoy turned to Ily, he also f~lI dead; hit in thE! spine 
by a bullet from the revolver of Captain Chichester." - "Bandeman, 
who was by hi~ side; carried him in his arms to a place of shelter. 
In a few minu tes, to the deep grief of his officers and menl by whom he 
was loved. as few commanding officers are' ever loved, poor Wale 
breathed his last," They buried him in the Moose. Bagh. In that 
R"yal Garden, now a wUderness of shrubs, stands under the spread
ing arms of an old mango tree a solitary tomb, and the inscription in
forms us it was erected by Ii. comrade to the memory of Captain F. 
Wale" who lived and died a Christian soldier." t 

Bir Colin's plans had 'thus been thwarted by an error of execution 
and one more fight had to be fought before he achieved his project. 
The Moulvie of Pyzabad, one of the m09tdaring and'resolute of the 
rebel leaders, returned to Lucknow, and with two guns and a large 
body of fanatics oceu pied a fortified building in the hean of the 
city. On the 21st of March Bir Edward Lugard with the 93rd 
Highlanders and the 4th Punjab Rilles was sent to take the 
stronghold. The resistance was wonderfully fierce and violent, several 
of our men were killed, and the commandant t and second-in-command § 
of the 4th Punjab Rilles, on whom the brunt of the lighting fell, were 
desperately wounded. Brigadier Campbell with his cavalry attacked 
the insurgents when retreating from bhe city, inflicting heavy loss, and 
pursued them for six miles. 

• II Mutiny Memoin:' by ColDnel A. IL D. Mackeuie. O,B., pap 201. 
i 16id. Ibid. Ibid. 
,Major A. T. Wild •• 
I Captain 1. Hood. 
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So ended the memorable Siege of Luckno,!. The capture of 
the Moosa Bagh and the expulsion of th6 Moulvie from his stronghold 
marked the victorious close o·f a series of signal operations which had 
extended over twenty days. By patience and sound judgment at all 
tim~s. by a wise boldness at the right moment, Sir Colin seized a long 
range of mas~ive palaces and walled courts of vast extent. which had 
been fortified with much skill and labour. He was nobly supported in 
hi. well laid plans by the p~fessional skill of Napier, the determination 
and dash and vigour of Outram, and the indomitable l?ravery and reso
lution of the officers and men of all arms. A gallant soldier himself. 
who wSf! at hui best in the t.hick of battle, Sir Colin Campbell would 
never sacrifice his army in vain conflict with hopeless obs.tBcles. In the 
siege and capture of Lucknow . our loss· was small.. The casualties 
amount to only 16 British officers, 8 Native officers, and 108 men 
killed; 51 British officehl, 4 Native officers and 540 men wounded, 
while 13 men were missing. "That this great success," writes Lord 
Canning, "should have been accomplished at so tittle cost of valnable 
lives enhances the hononr due to the leader who has achieved it." * 

• General Order by the Ritht Hon'ble thA GO'f'ernor.General ttl Tndia ill CouDcil, dated 
Allahabad, ilonday, r,tb April J~58. H Indian ~otinJ," Volume III, pag_ 481. 
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THE INDIAN }IUTINY 
CHAPTER r 

LUCKNOW-DEFENCE OF THE RESIDENCY • 

.F1 .. ", 14. Go •• r.or.G .... ral qf India, 10 Sir HENRY L1WIIBII'CB, K.C.D.,-dal.d 

Oalcutta, 2711 .J.priI185T. 

The 4.8th Regiment, or any other which you may wish to get rid 
of, may be moved to Meerut. Let the Commander·in·Chief know if.you 
find it necessary to send it away, but do not wait for any. further autho. 
rity. Should you have .to dispose of a second, it can go to .fawnpore in 
the first inBtance, but I hope tbis will, not be necessary. It is very 
desirable that our mistrust of a particular regiment should not be made 
notorious, and the removal .of any corps from Oudh to a place where 
troops are not wanted would be understood at once of course. If you 
have regiments that are really untrustworthy, there must be no delicacy 
in the matter, but I hope that there are not two of that sort to be sent 
away. Your account of the Irregulars,* upon whom we shall then have 
to lean more exclusively, does not give me confidence in them, and indeed 
has been a disappointment to me, for I was under the impression 
that although taken straight from the King's service they h~ shown 
themselves well satisfied with the change. Is not this the case with 
the artillery? who bodily I think volunteered the other day for service 
in Persia, or elsewhere, at the pleasure of the Government. 

, • Thi. account DO doub' WI' cootaiDed in a letter written by Sir HeDry Lawrence to Lord 
Caoulog. dated. tb. 18th of AprU. A porlioD of the.tetter is printed io Kaye-.·' History of 
the Sepoy Will'," .ol I. page :'77. ano a portion in the uLifa of Sir Hen..,. Lawrence," br Sir 
Herbert Edward •• lod Herman Merinle. page 564. A. thorough search hu been made for 

the letter among the record, of the period but is his not been found. IS wu prob.blT • 
print, or dew-olicia! commuiD&tion. 

1 
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I think that you have done all that could be done in the matter of 
Rooknoodowla.* I trust to your keeping me informed of all that passes 
in regard to the sepoys; for we are very far from being out of the wood 
yet. The fate of the 34th ten times more deeply tainted than the 19th is 
not yet fixed; but their Cl\.Se will be closed in two or three days. As to 
the 19th, nothing could be more orderly, respectful, and submissive than 
their demeanor up to the last.t The only exception to this was in the 
case of some of the men from Oudh. Mr. Ward, the Deputy Commie
sioller, whom 1 had occasion to put upon the traces of some of the dis
banded lIlen, after they had left Chinsurah, told me that the Oudh ruen 
were inclined to be sulky and uncommunicative, sOllletillles insolent, whilst 
aU the rest were quite the reverse. 

As yet I have not succeeded in tracing the disaffection or any or the 
regiments, 2nd, 19th or 34th, to any political causes or instigations; in
deed, the evidence is all in another direction and tends to show that with 
the mass of the mell the cartridges and the alarm for caste and religion 
were at the bottom of it. But I am also satisfied that tbis is not the 
case with all, and that politics do not go for. nothing in the lIlatter. I 
. shall be glad if you can learn whether amongst the lIlen of either of the 
susPected regilJlents in Oudb, or amongst the disbanded men of the 19th 
who may return to Oudh, any difference of tone or behaviour is observ
able as betw~en Hindus and Mussulmans. In the 34th there has been a 
lDarked distinction in the conduct of the two creeds. In the 19th none 
whatever. 

As to Irregulars, I look· to the time when Oudh shall be held en
tirely, or very nearly so, by its own local troops; anc:! if you are dispo.ed .. , 
to recommend that the force should be increased, I shall receive the pro
posal very favorably. But I should like to reinforce it from outside, 88 

as well as from within. How would Sikhs or Gurkhas do 1 
. I entirely agree in all you say as to the error of stationing regulars 

and irregulars together. Pray act upon your views on that point. I 
. dare say you are right too in the matter of the IIl8gazin .. but I do not 

understand the IIl8tter quite clearly. . 

• ., PriDee Rookn·ond.Dllwlah. tbe lOa of Saad·at·AlJr ..... ler of Oadb, all 01. aob'" 
ma.n held io mueb atee .. here."-Si4>ge of Laekaow hy L. E. Let. ,-,,8 42. 

t The 19th Repeot ".dye lalutry ... di.banded on the 311t ilardi 1857, .nd lb. 
~4th RegilDenS N_ti't'8 brut..., 011 tb. 6th 01 Ma, 1857 .-~lf'etiolU ItOID State ,.per. 

r"sened in Ih. lIlli.lP')' DepV\ID .... VoL I (Delhi), ...... " and 220. 
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I know how thoroughly I may rely upon your considerate treat
lnent of all Native interests. l!'rom what M.r. Jackson has told me* I was 
not surprised to' see in yon1' letter that BODie ot the talookdars ~ave 
been hardly dealt With~m9.ny~it Mr. jackson's account was correct; and 
he did not acquit Mr. Gubbins of the blame, b~t, in some details which 
he gave me, fixed it on the Financial CommiSsioner. t am s~re that 
it Will be necessary for yau to keep a close watch and a tight )land upon 
that officer. He has had,·as against hra late master, a tliumph, which it 
would have been unjust and mischievous to. withhold from him; but 
I have good reason to know that he is overmuch elevated by it. . 

t am. not able to give yOli much hope ot a reve!1"e survey establish
ment at present. The province which beyond all other cries 01lt for 
help in this way and has been refused it for a length of time, which is a 
heavy reproach to us, is N agpore. B.sides which, will not your officers 
in Oudh have their hands too full to take the part which they Diust take 
in a survey? There surely will be little gained by turning the sUJ.'Vey 
establishment into the conntry until the local officers can co-operate With· 
it. Your estimate of the value of a survey, as equal to two regiments, 
is very tempting, but you must convince me that you will be in a con
dition to make the most of it before the claim will a.ppear a very strong 
one, and even then N agpore stands in the way for preference. 

I am very glad to' hear that you are so well pleased with those whon> 
you have about YOil; send me a. really good case in support of BSsistau~e 
to Major Banks and it shall be given temporarily. 

I see by your letter to Talbot that you have nine l1cWspapers in 
Lucknow; are any of them agitating the cartridge question or any other 
matter that comes home to the .epoys, and in what sense, religious or 
political f 

• "Mr. Co-.erley JacboD. a civilian irom the North-Welt Provinoes,an npert reveon 

officer, beld. in bigh elteem as a man ot ability. but more than luspected oi lome infirmilJ 

of temper."-Miltor,. of tbe Sepoy War bf John WlIIiam Kaye, yolo I, pige 398. 0 .. tbu 

depa.rture of Genet .. l Outram on furlough, he wei appointed to act q Chief Commi .. ioner 
of Oudb~ But the II eharp oODtentioDS U b~tweeD him and Mr, lfartiu Gubbins; the Financial 

Commissioner, led to tho recall of Outram. Sir Jamel Ou.tram baving volunteered his Icr
"icn for Peraia, Sir Henrf Lawrenee WaJ appointed to the Chief Commillionerlbip. n;,gard ... 
lng Mr. Gubbins. Sir lIenry Lawrence wrote ~ "He baa strong viewl aboat. breaking up eltaft's 

lind destrorJ,og tb, ariltoeracy. To. cartaill e:ztent I agree with him, wbete it CIiU bill 
done flirly. ne alao ,rofr.u. to ad"ocate )ow alSetimenfa, but fa lome qUQirters he 

h .. eBfflfced high ooea. We bave. however. sympathies io commoo. and he. llr. Gubbil'" 

was 10 tremendously maullld b, Mr. Jackson, that he. e'f'en more cban ochara, h ... haUd IDI 

comiog."-Life of Sit Bfor1 Lawrence by Sir llatben Edward~ DOd Derman Yerivale. 

• 

> 
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X.legramfrom 1M Prwal. S •• ret .. ry loll'. Governor-GMeral, to Ih. Q,ulI'l.rmader. 
G._ai, Simla,-dated Oalelllta, 2nd Mall 1857. 

It may be necessary to m()ve one ()f the Native Infantry regiments 
away from Oudh immediately. The Governor-General has authorised 
the Chief Commissioner to send it to Meerut. Let Sir Henry Lawrenco 
be informed if any other station is preferred by the Commander-in
Chief. 

, . 
From Sir HuBY LAWIIBBCB. X.C.B •• Ohiif Oommu,;OMr for lhe Ajfai," uj' Oud", 

to Ik. GtnI.rnor-G_ral.-daled LucknoU1, 2nd May 1857. 

I have the honor to acknowledge Your Lordship's letter of April 
27th just received, and am glad to find that what I wrote of the 48th 
Regiment yesterday* quite meets your views. I fear to increase alarm 
and suspicion, and therefore do nothing not absolutely necessary. The 
officers of Her Majesty's 32nd now sleep near their lines as they 
ought always to. have dORe. Two guns ()f a Native battery and thirty 
horsemen are also in their lines, 80 that they are a little army in 
themselves, and have the means of communicating with their neigh
bours. 

I have no reason to doubt the fidelity of the artillery, though 
much has been done to disgust many of the Native officers, because 
they don't understand our mounted drill. All the European officers are 
very young men, and therefore look to mere smartness. Lieutenant 
Ashe, a mere boy, wants to invalid two jemadars, both of them fine 
soldierly-looking fellows who know their duty as gunners and are good 
riders, but don't understand English words of command. One of them 
is only a triJle above forty years of age, and neither of them wish to 
be invalided. I returned the roll and after a few days afterwards, being 
struck by the appearance of the men at mORnted exercise, I told Air. 
Ashe we should be lucky to have such men as Native officen in 
our regular batteries. His reply was," I protest Sir Henry against. 
being compared with a regular one," or words to that effect. Another 
day I saw the reserve company of artillery, a splendid S8t~r fellows in 
appea.ra.nce, at extension motions, that is, poking about their arms 
and feet as recruits have to do, though the majority are old soldiers and 
many were in our OWD ranks. Thus it is that pipe-clay and over-dri1l 
tends to disgust them. Two hours ago, Captain Carnegie came to tell me 
that there has been a strong demonstration against cartridges in the 7th 

~ A ..... c:h .... been II1II4. for \he leller, bat II ....... , be ~.recl • 

• 
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Oudh Irregulars this morning. I hope and expect the report he hears is 
exaggemted, but I tell it for his commentary. He also told of an intended 
meeting of traitors tp-morrow night and asked whether he might put 
prisoners taken -at such a meeting into jail, as the kotwali is not 
safe. He gave me, however, to understand that he considered the 
military police more unsafe than the Irregulars; the former are under 
their own old officers (single one to a regiment), while the Irregul!ll's 
are under new and young men now. Captain -Carnegie is an old inter
preter and quartermaster of a Native corps and had no hint from me 
of my opinion i yet I am not sure that he is not right. -The police have 
had more duty. but less pipe-clay and bother. The pay is the same. 

I hav,e had Rooknoodowla at my house and rather like his 
appearance, but his sons are not pleasant-looking fellows. These 
people, however,can only by possibility be dangerous in connection with 
our own troops. I have struck up a friendship with two of the best 
and wealthiest of the Chiefs and am on good terms with all. 'vYe ought 
therefore to have information of what occurs. 

I hope that the 34th Native Infantry will be disbanded. and that 
Your Lordship will raise a mixed Gurkha and Hill Rajput Corps and 
Sikh one in lieu of the 34th and 19th; Gurkhas are not easily ob. 
tained, but seven years, ago I got a thousand volunteers at Khatmandu 
in .. week to supply one company of the Guides. I did it through the 
Resident. or mther by his permission. through the medical officer 
whom I asked to speak' to Jung Bahadoor and remind ~ of our old 
acquaintance. 

As far as I have yet ascertained, the bad feeling as ye~ is 
chiefly among the Hindu sepoys. Doubtless, it is their fear for caste 
that has been worked on. Major Banks tells me that three years ago 
when the educatioll stir preVailed in Beh!'r, a subadar of the Body
guard seriously consulted him as to the truth of the report that all 
servants of the State were to be Christians. Thus the oldest and best 
Hindus are easily moved, but if bad feeling extended to open mutiny, 
the Mahomedans would soon become the most energetic and virulent 
mutineers. I will, as Your Lordship directs, watch for difference of 
feeling between the two creeds. Whatever may be the danger from 
the Native press, I look on iJ; that the papers publisbed in our' 
language are much the most dangerous. Disaffected Native editors 
need only translate as they do, with or without ·note or words of ad
miration or reclamation editoriab from the !riend of India (on the 
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duty of annexing every Native State, on the imbecility, ifnot wickedness; 
of allowing a single jaghir, and of preaching the Gospel even by 
commanding officers) to raise alarm and hatred in the minds of all 
religionists and all connected with Native principalities and jaghirs I 

. 

. and, among the above, will be found the large majority of the dangerJ 
ous classes. We measure too much by English rules, and expect, 
contrary to all experience, that the· energetic and aspiring among imJ 
mense military masses should like our dead level and our arrogation to 
ourselves (even where we are notorious imbeciles) of all authority and 
all emolument. These sentiments of mine freely expressed during the 
last fifteen years have done me injury, bnt I am not the less convinced 
of their soundness, and that until we treat Natives, and especially 
Native soldiers, as having much the same feelings, the same ambition, 
the same perception of ability and imbecility as ourselves, we shall 
never be safe. I do not advocate altogether disregarding seniority; 
but I do not wonder that Generals, Colonels, and Subadars should only, 
as a rule, be men past work who have never in their youth and energy 
been entrusted with power or responsibility. Also that we should expect 
the subadar and jemadar to be content with Re. 61 and Re. 24 a month, 
respectively, while in the Civil Department their fellows, ten and 
twenty years younger, enjoy lts. 500, Rs. 600, and even Rs. 1,000; and while 
they themselves, if under a Native ruler, would be Generals, if not Rajahs 
or Nawabs. I have not seen original articles on the cartridge question; 
hut almost every letter and article in the English papers regarding 
Barra.ckpore, Umballa, Meerut, Berhampore, and Dinapore have been 
traDl!lated. The original articles chief! y refer to local grievances and 
personalities. The politics of the editor are to be chiefly gathered from 
pithy exclamations, &c., heading an article, as "how good, wonderful, 
mutiny, &c.," "more fines," with plentiful supply of the word" mutiny," 
"disobedience," "disturbances." I would not trouble any of them, but, witb 
Your Lordship's permission. I think we might squash half the number bi 
helping one ar two of the cleverest with information and eJ8ll with edito
rials and illustrations. Dr. Ogilvie tells me that mare than one of the 
English illustrated papers would, for a good purpose, sell cheap their 
half-worn plates; an illustrated vernacular paper cleverly edited would 
tell well and do good politically and morally. I will be glad of Your 
Lordship's sanction to a trial, not involving ahove lis. 5,000, t500. 
Of course I would not appear, and I would use the presen' editors, a' 
any rate try to do so, 
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I shall be quite willing to hold Oudh entirely with Irregulars 
aided by one' or half regiment of Europeans and a couple of 

• batteries of European artillery, but I should ask, as Your Lordship 
contemplates, that the corp. be of three classes, one-third mixed 
as at present, one-third with the Pathan and other Mahomedan tribes 
prevailing, and a third of Sikhs; indeed, I should like to add a fourth 
of the Parsiah or local outcaste tribe, who are fine hardy fellowe and get 
service in the Bombay Army, I should like to have ~ corps of regu
lar cavalry, but'I would not stand upon that, specially if Your Lordship 
will give a Corps' of Guides for Oudh, The infantry of the Guide 
Corps, though only six compauies, ~o, and have always done, the work 
of a full corps, and the three troops of. cavalry have similarly done the 
duty of double their number; no one cognizant of the Punjab' for the 
IlISt eleven years will controvert my assertion, It was I who suggested 
raising the Guides in 1846, and induced Lord Dalhousie to treble them 
in 1849, and I am convinced that if Your Lordship will allow 50 or 100 
men to be transferred as a nucleus from the old corps, that another, 
second to none in India, may be raised here by procuring recruits 

'from, nil quarters, The one rupee increased pay, which after all is 
almost nominal as no marching battl!. is given, entices the' hardiest 
soldiers 'into the ranks, Similarly, the Rs, 4 extra to sowars and 
proportionately to N ati~e officers provides better horses and obtains the 
best class of sowars. 

I hope the Oudh and Rajputana and G walior Irregulars will be 
put exactly on a footing with those of the Punjab, Your Lordship 
will then be able to move and mix all. The increased expenses will be 
more than covered by reducing the regular Native intantry from 1,000 
to 800 sepoys, which in the opinion of their best officers will render 
them more efficient and safe. 

Brigadier Gray expects, and seema to wish, 'to get a regular brio 
gade by the end of the yesr. I hesr of many men in the field to sue. 
ceed him, The efficiency of the force will much depend on its briga. 
dier. I heg to recommend to Your Lordship Major Coke of the Punjab 
Irregulll.1'S and Major lLieutenant-Colonel I believe now) Anderson of 
tbe.Jodhpore Legion. Both are excellent officers, and eitber would do 
credit to Your Lordship's selection, 

P,S.-I need not say tbat if not otherwise provided for I ~ould 

prefer Colonel Nicholson to either, but I hope he will get Bhurtpore. ' 
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I am sure Your Lordship will excuse the freedom with which I recom
mend these excellent officers . 

• 

Fr.m Sir HBliBY L&WIIBliOB. K C.B •• t. tAo Rigkt H.n·bk tAo G •• trnD1"·G.neral.
dated z."ckn .... 8rd May 1857 (4 Poll.) 

I am sorry that the report I mentioned in my letter of yesterday 
is too true. The 7th Oudh Infantry positively refuse to \lse the 
cartridge. I enclose a note of yesterday evening from the Brigadier. 
and I have now been for several hours investigating the' circumstances 
of a letter sent from the 7th to the 48th saying they had acted for the 
faith and awaited the 48th's orders. It was taken to an old Subadar 
(by mistake I think) and the old gentleman with the Havildar· Major 
took it to the Commanding Officer. The messenger affected perfect 
ignorance at first. but I have' extracted from him that he has known 
the 7th for years. He has given up the names of two of the men who 
gave the letter to him. I have sent to have them seized. I may pro
bably feel obliged to take on mY"elf the responsibility of disbanding 
the 7th; wbatever is done shall be with caution. 

It is 80 far well that the 48th have given up the letter. which is 
addressed to them all. Several of them have aiso to-day borne evidence 
against a Hindoo plate-cleaner of the hospital, who has been telling 
them lies. Colonel PaInier has great confidence in the 48th. 

Fr ... Brigadiw GIIU, to 8.,. H""RY L&wII1",e .. 1[.0.8. 

After Hayes-left me this evening with Lielltenant Watson's cursory 
report I set off to the lines of the 7th and saw the regiment paraded. 
and not"ithstanding all that was snid to the regiment I found them 
as obstinate as possible in regard to the cartridge which has been in 
use with the regiment for some time past. I hope on Monday next to 
send you Lieutenant Watson's report; and I think myself that this 
afthlr has been brewing for some time past. 

I have only just returned or would have written soon,.-. 

F ...... GBOllGB CollPB" Esq., Buretary to 1M ClIie.f Cl>a7lli .. wMI' e.f Odl, to tR. 
&cretarl I. 1M 0. ____ 1 e.f India,-daled L1Ic""'-, "" May 1857. 

I am directed to report, Cor the inCormation of the Governor-Gene
ral in Council, that on the 2nd instant the 7th Oudh Regiment. 

• "'pwa 1'. 1'. C. H"", 62Dd Nati.e 11If •• ..,. Military _.1OrJ to \be CIIie1 
C_lDiooio_ .... AniaIIaIIO \be .AceDt, Go_-Goaenl. OIlA. 
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stationed seven miles from the Lucknow Cantonments, refuse.d to bite 
the cartridge when ordered by its own officers, and again by the Briga
dier. It was ordered to parade on the 4th. On the 3rd several 
~ymptoms of disaffection appeared. At 4 P.M. the Brigadier reported 
it in a very mutinous state. Instantly a field battery, a wing of Her 
Majesty's 32,;d, one of the 48th aud 7ht Native Infantry and of the 7th 
Cavalry, the 2nd Oudh Cavalry and 4th Oudh Infantry, marqlted agaills~ 
it. 'l'he regiment was found perfectly quiet; formed, line from column 
at the order, and expressed contrition. But when the men saw gnns 
drawn up against them, half their body broke and fled, throwing down 
their arms. The cavalry pursued and brought np some of them. The 
arms were collected )lnd bronght away, and the Regulars were with. 
drawn. The disarmed 7th were directed to return to thei,' lines, and 
recall the runaways. They were informed by Sir Henry Lawrence that 
Government would be asked to disband the corps; but that those found 
guiltless might he re-enlisted. The corps had, before the arrival of the 
troops, given up two prisoners to Captnin Boileau and Lieutenant 
Hardinge, and had offered to give up feTty more. During the day a 
treasonable lett.er had been brought by a subadar of the 4Sth Native 
Infantry to the authorities from these two prisoners and others of the 
"th, instigating the 48th to mutiny. All the corps displayed the best 
spirit, and in three hours the tro0l's from three quarters were concen
trated opposioo tbe mutineers. Duling the night everything was per
fectly quiet in the oity, throngh part of which the troops marched, 
They returned at 1 A.M. on the. 4th. 

From S,r HBBBY L.t.WBBlfCB, x.e.B., '(1 tAe GO"Br7lorolQ'ltsral of Intiits,-datetl 
Luckn • ." 411& Mall 1857. 

Referring to wbat has occurred with the 7tb Oudh Irregulars and to 
the feeling that still prevails against the 48th, I will be glad if it can be 
managed that one of the Sikh regiments enn be sent up here at once, 
or even. a. wing. It might be on the plea of taking the pla.ce of the· 
7th. The camp is stated to ha.ve had great effect in the city, bu~ 
people go sd far as to teU me that the 4:ith last night abused the 7th 
for running away, and sa.id if they had stood, the 4~th would not hav~ 
fired. I don't believe one-quarter of these reports, bnt they are not 
pleasant. 'l'he intercepted-letter of yesterday evidently feU into the 
wrollg hands. It endtd w:th .. it is a question of reliRion:", 

2 
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T.lep ...... ft'om Mqjor BoOnDl" to Sir H .. ,,>:L&WBBl<CB, Lc.B.,-doe.d Ltlel,.o". 
. 8111 May 1851. 

Your letters of the 2nd and 3rd of May have been received. 
Do not disband without referring to Calcutta. 

Tel'Fa .. from the Ohi¢ Oomm;',ion ... qf Oud", to Major BoonBlR,- d.,.., 
L.cholD, 121" MOI18.T • 

• 
Fifty.seven men of the 7th Regiment, including two subadars and 

one jemadar, are prisoners. The Col\l't of Inquiry is OV9l'; not much 
elicited. I will not disband. 

MINUTE,by the G(1IJernrn-·Grneral 0/ 1'/1dia in C01II7ICiZ, dated 101h 
May 1857. 

This despatch from the Chief Commi88ioo9l' in Oudh report. 
the outbreak of a mutinous spirit in the 7th Regiment of the 
Oudh Irregular Infa.utry, and their :refuea1 to U89 'he cartridges 
furnished to them. 

The regiment has been diaarmed, and has been told that the 
. authority of Government will be asked for its disbandment; but that 
those found guiltl988 should be re.enlisted. 

Sir Henry Lawrence has acted with promptitude, and should 
be supported in the course w~ch he ha.s taken. Ilill report of 
the first part of the transaction is meagre; but I have no doubt 
whatever that his measures of precaution and coercion, taken in 
concert with Brigadier Gray, were Jully necesea'Y; and I Bee DO 

reason in the tardy contrition of the regiment for hesitating to con
firm the punishment of all who are guilty. I would, therefore, support 
the Chief Commissioner at once. I think it better, howev9l', that the 
disbandment, to whatever length it may be earned, should be real; 
and that the men whose innoeence can be shown, and whose general 
character is irreproachable, or those by whom otreodCl'll have been 
denounced and mutinous designs disclosed, should be jletained in the 
ranks, the othenJ being dismissed abeolutely and finally. There is a 
fiction in discharging 80ldienJ one day to take them back the ned, 

.whatever may be thei:r claims to mercy, which wiII greatly weaken the 
general etrec~ of the Dle&Bnre as an example • 

• 1lajor 1'. A. P. Boat'erie, 3!tdt N.ti't'e Waott" Aid-cle.Cutp let 'U Goonr ..... 
GeaeraL 
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I propose that Sir Henry LaWrence should be instructed to this 

effect. 
It appears that the revised instr11ctions for the platoon exercise, by 

which the biting of the cartridge i$ dispensed with, had not come into 
operation at Lucknow when the event took phwe. Explanation of this 
should be asked. 

(Sd.) CA.NNING. 

MINUTE by M'I'. DORIN, dated lOt"- May 18&7. 

I do not think disbandment is a sufficient punishment for a ease of 
this sort. The regiment not only mutinied itself, but tried to indllce 
others to mutiny. 

The sooner this epidemic of mutiny is put a stop to the hetter. 
Mild measllreB won't do it. A severe example is wanted. 

It is little or no punishment to a local on Rs. 5 monthly pay tel 

lle disbanded in his own I;ountry. In many instances it might rather 
be a convenience to him than otherwise. . 

. I would try the .whole of the men concerned for mutiny, and punisll 
• them with the utmost rigour of military law. I am convinced thai 

timely severity will be leniency in the long run. 
I do not understand how it happens that the 'names of Captain 

Boileall and Lieutenant Hardinge appear in this affair. They are not 
officers of the 7th. Is it to be inferred from this that the officers of the 
7th have no infillence.on their own corps' 

My theory is that no corps mutinies that is well commanded. IE 
it should turn out that the omcers of the 7th have been negligent in 
their duty, I woula remand every one of them to their own regiments.. 

The biting of the cartridge can only have been an excuse for 
mutiny, since I presume it is certain that no new rifles or greased 
cartridges have been served out to this local corps. 

(Sd.) J. DORIN. 

MINUTE by MajO'l'·General Low. dated 10th May 1867. 

The report from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner in Ondh, 
dated the 4t.h instant. does not describe, so distinctly as one could wish, 
11.1\ that. actually occurred previous to the 3rd instant, and since. I can. 
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Dot say with much precision all that ought, in my opinion, to be done 
by orders of the Government, especially as it appears to me, that pro-, 
bably the main body of this regiment in refll.ing to bite the cartridges, 
did so refuse, not from any feeling of disloyalty or disaffection townro. 
the Government or their officers, but from an unfeigned and sincere 
dread, owing to .theu· belief in the late rumours about the construction 
of those cartddge., that the act of biting them would involve a seriolls 
injury to their c.'\Ste and to their future respectability of character. In 
short, that if they were to bite these cartridges they would be guilty of 
a heinous sin in a religions poi~t of view. ' 

I have no hesitation, however, in stating, that I concur generally 
in the plan of proceeding la.il! down in the Governor-General's :Minute 
of yesterday on this subject, and I have only to add, that I would selec~ 
a few of the most guilty, especially those who originally instigated their 
comrades to refuse to obey orders, to be tried by Courts-Martial b 
Mutiny, and I would disband the main body of the l'egiment, on the 
plan of not re·admitting into the service any man who had onca been 

, disbanded. 

(Sd.) J. LOW. 

P. 8.-1 beg to add my opinion, that if it should come to ligha 
that want of zeal, or want of good judgtnent, or shortcomings of any 
kind have been evinced by European officers on thia occasion, they 
ought to be prompt.1y punished to the fullest extent that is admissible 
in such cases by the rules or by the usages of the service. 

MINUTE by Mr. GRANT, dated I1t1. May 1857. 

I agree in all the general views expressed in the Minutes above 
recorded; but I conress that the iufonnation containecJ in Mr. Couper'. 
letter of the 4th instant, which contains all I know with certain~y oC 
the affair reported, is, nat, in my judgment, snfficiently full, or sufficient
ly precise and specific, to enable Government to come tj.& satisfactory 
deci;ion as to the measures which onght to be taken in this case. 

l!. In particular, I so £.r agree with my houourable colleague Hr_ 
Dorin that I thiuk it very probable, that for some of the men concerned. 
only some C"w I hope,-disbaudme:1t i~ not a sufficient punishment Cur & 
case of this sort, and I apprehend that any men whom it is desirable to 
try l,y military law, in order to the in8iction upon them of some posi
tive aLd severe punishment, ought Dot to be disbanded meanwhile. 

• 
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But the informa.tion before . u~ does not warrant any fina.l order to this 
effect, for excepting the two prisoners who carried what is called a trea
sonable, but what I presume to have been at most a mutinou~, letter to 
the 48th Regiment, it does not enable us to indicate any men as fit 
subjects for especial example. -

3. Also I agree with my honourable .colleague General' Low in 
thinking it probable, that the main body of these men may have refused 
to bite u-rtridges, not from any feeling of disaffec~ion, but from an 
unfeigned dread of losing caste, engendered by the stories regarding 
cartridges, which have been running like wildfire through the country 
lately. Sepoys are, in many respects, very much like children, and acts, 
which on the part of European soldiers would be proof of the blackest 
disloyalty, may have a very different significance, when done by these 
credulous and inconsiderate, but generally not. ill-disposed beings. 
·These men, taken from the late Oudh Army, can have learned as yet 
little of the vigour of Bdtish discipline; and although there can be no 
doubt that the cartridges which they refused to bite were not the new 
cartridges for the Enfield musket which, by reason of the very culpable 
conduct of the Ordnance Department, have caused all this excitement; 
yet it may be presumed, that they were the first cartridges that .t,hese 
men were ever required to bite in their lives. Also there is no saying_ 
what extreme mismanagement there may have been on the part of the 
Commandant and Officers in the origin of the affair; the mere fact of 
making cartridge-biting a point, after it had been purposely dropped 
from the authotized system of drill, merely for rifle practice, is a pre. 
sumption for any imaginable degree of perverse management. 

4. But amidst these opposite considerations,. I find, in the single 
report before me, nothing to guide our judgment, towards a. just and 
politic leniency on the one hand, or a just and necessary severity on the 
other. . 

5. I can hardly think that Sir Henry Lawrence does not intend 
to send up a full report of the affair, with the usual reports of the Com
mand"nt and Brigadier, on a mlltter sa distinctly.in their own province, 
as mutiny in the regiment of the one, and in the brigade of the other 
officer. The professional reports, we may fairly expect, will contain full 
iJiformatioD, or at least 'very much fuller explanation, than is conveyed 
in the few lines submitted through Mr. Couper. I can hardly think 
that Sir Henry Lawrence intended the Governor-General in Council to 
pl\..'!S a final order on so serious a question as the disbandment of a 
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regiment, on the mere heads of intelligen.ce before us. And i observe 
that he does not make any actual recommendation in this letter; he only 
states that he told the men what recommendation he intended to make. 

6. We are told that on the 2nd instant the regiment refused to 
bite the cartridge, when ordered by its own officers. and again by the 
Brigadier. But we do not know how this refusal was manifested. W 88 

it that every man when on drill individually refused 1 or was it that 
the whole regiment, when on parade, refused to obey the word of com
mand! or was it, that, notwithstanding the orders of the Commandant 
and Brigadier, the determination of the whole regiment to refuse W88 

declared through Native officers or others? or in wbat one of an infinite 
number of conceivable ways W!lS the refusal manifested 1 Whau 
had passed previously on the subject, and what were the attendanu 
circumstances of the refusal? 

7. Weare told that on the 3rd several symptoms of disaffection' 
appeared. What wefe these symptoms? Did they appear in Buch So 

manner as to implicate the whole regiment, or a portion only, or certain 
individual men only? and if they did not implicate the whole, whau 
portion, or how many individual men did they implicate 1 This is an 
all-important point; for it may make the whole difference between 
actual dread arising from credulous folly (such as General Low alludes 
to) which ought to have been, but was not, corrected by sensible and 
kindly explanations), and real heartfelt disloyalty. 

8. Lastly, we are told that the regiment was reported by the Bri
gadier to be in a very mutinous state on the 4th instant; neith'er tbis, 
nor any other report on the subject is sent up. What was it exactly 
that the report thus aUnded to was founded upon 1 The next thing we 
learn is that on that &ame day, at , o'clock in the evening, the regi
ment was found perfectly quiet, formed line from column at the order, 
and expr~ contrition.. . 

9. I do not understand whether the fact; of half the regiment 
breaking and tbrowing down their arms afterwards in ~pauic caused 
by seeing' the artillery forms a part of the Chief Commissioner's 
grounds for disarming the regiment or not, for the letter· of his Secre
tary is a mere summary of facts, and gives no reason Cor anything. 
It is desirable to know whetber weight is attached to tbis fact; or not, 
and whetber the panic was attributable to any movement accidental or 
otherwise, threatening, or seeming to tbreaten, the immediate opening 
of fire. 
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10. In this unsatisfactory state of our information, the question 
in my mind, arises, is there any important object to gain passing on 
the instant an order to disband the regiment. which. as I understand it. 
will preclude Government from doing anything more or anything less, 
even should the receipt of complete information hereafter prove that· 
more or less was required; under all the circumstances, I doubt that 

• there is any snch object., 
In each of the cases of 19th and .34th Native Infantry, in which 

the Governor-General himself initiated directly the measures taken. a 
Court of Inquiry sat and reported, and all th~ facts were carefully 
ascertained and considered. before any decisive step was taken. This 
calm, just, considerate. a.nd dignified course. neither too hasty nor too 
dilatory. appears to me to have had the best effects and to have been 
generally apl;lroved by sensible men. It is a question. and a fair ques
'tion. whether in the case of the 34th. the Jemadar should have been 
the only man selected for condign punishment by Court-Martial. and it 
is indeed my own opinion. that if the regiment had not been oommand
ed by an incapable man, other chief criminals in that bad corps wonld 
not have escaped positive punishment. But the time occupied in 
inquiry facilitated any selection of the greatest criminals, whose gnilb 
was proveab1e that it might have been desired to make. I am strongly 
inclined to recommend that the same oourse. as far as possible, be 

• taken in the case of the 7th Oudh Regiment. 
11. The only distinction in this case is that the Chief Commis

sioner took the initiative, and has summarily disarmed the regiment, 
It was, I doubt not, quite right to do so, but that this has been done, 
seems to me to make it all the less necessary for GoverllI!lent to pass 
any fina.! order such ILiI that of disbanding the regiment before it is in 
possession of complete information. 'l'he prompt stroke of the Chief 
Commissioner seems to me to have done all the good that immediate 
action can do, and to have left ample time for full investigation. I 
think the dismissal of the bad men, with the trial by Court-Martw of 
a few of the worst men a month hence. likely to have a better effect 
than a more genera.! disbanding now. 

12. I cxpre3S an opinion on this subject with diffidence; but my 
inclination is to,support Sir H. Lawrence by full approva.! of what he 
has done, to tell him that Government awaits his recommendation 
regarding the regiment, and the reports of the military authorities 
upon the aft'aii j and to instruct him, if he has not anticipated the 
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order, to appoint a Military Court of Inquiry to investigate and report 
upo!, the whole subject, including the conduct of the EuroJl"lan officera 
of the regiment before and during the 2nd, ard, and 4th of May. 

(Sd.) J. P. GRANT. 

MINUTE by Mr. PEA.COCK, dated 11th May 1867. 

I have no doubt that eventually it will be necessary to dismiss 
Crom the service the greater portion of the Native officers and soldiers 
of this rpgiment. I can scarcely think it possible that under any cir
cumstances a regiment, which has been marched against by other 
troops and disarmed for mutinous coilduct, can be retained in the 

. service of Government. I agree in thinking that such of the Native 
officers and soldiers as are dismissed should be dismissed finally, and 
that none should be dismissed upon condition, that if found guiltless, 
they shall be re-enlisted. The ringleaders, and Borne of those who 
have taken the most active part in the mutiny, should be tried and 
punished. I do not understand that it is proposed to dismiss the ring. 
leaders without punishment. I am inclined to think that it wiII be 
better to obtain a further and more complete report before passing final 
orders. Indeed, as Sir H. Lawrence does not ask for the sanction of 
Government to the disbandment of the regiment, I ex:eect he intends 
to send a further report. . 

Mr. Couper's letter was written on the 4th, the day on which the 
troops returned to Lucknow, aner the disarming of the 7th Regiment on 
the evening of the 3rd. It seems to have been written merely for in· 
formation, and not for orders. Perhaps it may be advisab~e to ask Sir 
H. Lawrence, by electric telegraph, whether he intends to send a fur
ther report and whether any inquiry has been ordered. 

(Sd.) B. PEACOCK. 

, 
MINUJ'E by the Govel"ltor-General concurred in by tile Mem)J", 0/ 

Council, d!,ted Uth Jlay 1867. 

I am averse to multiplying Minutes; but having read those which 
have been recorded on the subject by my honourable colleagues, I desire 
to say that it was not the intention of my Minute of the 9th instant that 
the answer to be given to Sir H. Lawrence shoulJ be a final order, or 
even a sanction of immediate disbandment. 
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Sir H. Lawrence had told tile men that he would ask Government 
to disband them. I think that he was right; but I think that having 
thus announced his reference to Government, the sooner that it could 
be made known to himself, and' to the regiment, and to the troops in 
general, that he had the support of Government, the better. And al
though his report was meagre, it was not so incomplete as tit make it 
necessary tit delay the assurance of that support .. 

But Sir H. Lawrence had aIso proposed, befo~e the regiment, to 
take a course which, if carried. out, would have diminished the effect 
of disbandment generally as a warning, making it in some instances a 
mere form, and wuuld have worn the appearanoo of haste and inconsi
derateness on the part of the Government. This single error of 
Sir H. Lawrence I proposed to correct at once. 

I did not conceive that inquiry according to daily usage would 
be omitted, or that alI graver punishments would be swalIowed up
in disbandment, or that we should not have fuller reports {rom Sir 
H. Lawrence. 

I also wish to say that it is my conviction that the measures 
which have been taken in dealing with the mutineers have not beert 
too mild. I have no doubt that many rank offenders have not had 
·their deserts; but I koow no instance in which the punishment of any 
individual could, with unquestionable justice, have been made more 
severe: and I am not disposed to distrust the efficacy of the measures, 
because the present ferment in running its course over the land "fter 
being checked in the Presidency, has shown itself in Oudh and in the 
North-West. 

I would meet it everywhere witb the' same deliberately measured 
punishments, picking out the leaders and prominent offenders, 
wherever this is possible, for the severest penalties of military law; visit
ing the common herd with disbandment, but carefulIy exempting those 
whose fidelity, innocence, or perhaps timely repentance is proved. 

This has been the course hitherto pursued, and I earnestly recom. 
mend that it be adhered to steadily. 

(Sd.) CANNING. 

. . :My only wish is to punish prominent offenders with severity, and 
there would seem to be more in the present case than has yet transpired. 
It is to be hoped that the news from Meerut (in the ~Iegraph messago 
from Agra, in this box) is not true. 

12th Muy 18;'7. (SIl.) J. DORIN. 
3 
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I concur in the views recorded by the Governor-General in the 
above Minute of this date. 

12th. May 1857. (Sd.) J. LOW. 
hy hesitation I felt is entirely removed by finding that it is D06 

intended that the order now t<t issue is to be in the nature of a final 
erder. I am sorry that I misapprehended the question: but Sir H. 
Lawrence's omission to promise a further' report, and to mention that 
inquiry was in progress-unusual omission on such occasion&-helped to 
mislead me. I most entirely agree as to the necessity of correcting the 
impression that the disbanding or dismissal, when it takes place, will 
be fictitious in the case of any man to whom it applies. 

13th. May 1857. (Sd.) J. P. GRANT. 
I concur. 

13th. May 1857. (Sd.) B. PEACOCK. 

F ...... Col.n.l R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., s.cr.tary fo tM G"" ..... m""e of ltulia, i" tM 
Military Dtpartm ... t, to tAo OAie.f Oommi,.wn.r of OudA,-datod Fori 
William, 13tA May 185.,. 

With reference to your Secretary's letter of the 4th instant, to 
,the address of the Secretary to Government in the Foreign Department, 
I am deoired to inform you that the Governor-General in Council a~ 
proves oC the prompt meaaures you adopted in regard to the 7th Regi. 
ment of Oudh Infantry. 

2. The Governor-General in Council is of opinion, however, tha' 
the disbandment, to whatever length it may be carried, should be real, 
and that the men whose innocence can be shown, and whose general 
character is irreproachable, or those- by whom offenders have been 
denounced, and mutinous designs disclosed, should be retained in the 
ranks, the others being dismissed absolutely and finally; as, in the 
opinion of his Lordship in Council, there is a fiction in discharging 
soldiers one day to take them back the next, whatever may be their 
claims to mercy, which would greatly weaken the general ef[ect of the 
measure of disbandmeot as an example. 

S. The length to which it may be found expedienorto carry each 
a measure, together with the, natl,11'e of any further punishment in in
dividual cases proved necessary, can be taken into consideration only 
when Government is in possession of the full inquiry, which it is pre
sumed has been inotituted into the circumstances attendant npon the 
occurrences of the 4th instant. 

4. The Governor-General in Conncil Ceels it necessary that he 
t;hould fully understand how the refusal on the 2nd instan' $a bite the 
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cartridges was manifested; what had passed previously on the subject, 
and what were the circumstances which led to . the refusal; how the 
symptoms of disaffection, said to 'have been shown on the 3rd instant, 
appeared; whether in such a manner as to implicate the whole regiment 
or a portion only; and if the latter, how many i,ndividuals. 

5. Again, it is stated that on the 4th" instant the regiment was 
reported to the Brigadier" to be in a state of mutiny. It does not 
appear upon what circumstances this report was founded, for on the 
same evening the regiment- was found perfectly quiet, obeyed the 
orders given to form line, and expressed contrition; explanation on this 
point is required. -

6. The Governor-General in Council desires also to be informed 
whether subsequently the circumstance of the regiment breaking and 
throwing down it. arms formed a part of your grounds for disarming 
it, and whether the panic was attributable to any movement accidental 
or otherwise, threatening, or seeming to threaten, the opening of fire. 

'7. Should the inquiry which your telegram to Major Bouverie of 
the 12th instant states to have been already 1C"'1d~ not fully embrace all 
these points, I am desired to request that a furthe. investigation may 
be made into the subject, including the conduct of the Europe8¥ oflicel'll 
ef the regiment prior to and during the occurrences in question. 

8. A book containing the practice with rifles, recently printed bi 
order of Government, is understood to have been de~patched to the regi-

. ments of Oudh Local Infantry, on or about the/14th ultimo. In than 
book it is directed that the cartridge shan be ,tom open, and no allusion 
is made to the old practice of biting it. The Governor-General in 
Council wishes to know when that hook was received by the corps at 
Lucknow. 

Tol.oramfrom BY. iInllY L.waBRoB, l[.e.B., to th. GO • .,.fIDr-GM"",Zof I .. tlia'lI 
C .. acil.-tlIltotl L ... .t. .... 161" May 185'1. 

All is quiet here. hut affairs are critical; get every European you 
can from China, Ceylon, and elsewhere; also all the Gurkhas from the 
hills; time is everything. 

. . 
T.l.ora-fro" 6.,. iI.RIIY wwaBNc •• I[.C.B., to G. F. XDHORS""IOB.t Xsq .• -tlatotl 

L""knolO, 161" May 185'1. , 

All is well here. Give me plenary military power in Oudh; I 
will not use it unnecessarily. I am sending two troops of cavalry to 

• 3rd instant. 
t G, F, EdmoDdatOlle, ~., C,9. -1111. Fo .. ip Depmment. 
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Allahabad. Send a company of Europeans into the fort there: it will 
be good to raise regiments of irregular horse under good officers. 

Telegram from G. F. EDlloli.Ton. E.q., to Sir HBICIlY L~WBBICClI, ".C.B.,-tIa/eeI 
Calcutla, 16th Moy1851. 

Yon have fnll military powers. The Governor-General wi1lsupport 
you in everything you think necessary. 

It is impossible to send an European company to Allahabad. 
Dinapore must not be weakened by a single man. 

If yon can raise any irregulars that. yon can trost, do so at once. 
Have you any good officers to epare for the duty 1 

Telegramfrom Sir HuBY LAWUl<CB. X.C.B., ,. ,~. G.-not'·Ge1l4'lIl 'If Iutli(l 
i. Council, -401ed LurbttnD, l11lo M oy 1851. 

You are quite right to keep Allahabad quite safe. We shall do 
without Sikhs or Gurkhas; all well. We have concentrated the troops 
as much as possible so ~t'oprc?_~~t~ the tre~ury alld magazine, and 
keep up a communi~t1on. Generally a good spirit. A ta.1se alarm last 
night. .-/ .. -

--~ --' 

Telegram J-om 8i,. H. LA WBBICClI, ,. Major BOllTUI.,-tlatect L""JmOll1, 1114 

May 1851. 

The case bems emergent, I have disposed of the 7th. Regiment 
by dismissing about fit"'en sepoys, and the Native officers with one or 
tW/I exceptions, and proo.,oting half.Hozen men; all others are 
forgiven. Their Commanding Officer has returned from the Hills, and 
says he implicitly trust. them. l'wo hundred only will be armed until 
orders are received. ·All quiet he.e ; but we are preparing. If Sikhs 
are wanted at Allahabad, keep two ~Dies or the wing there, The· 
Fort ought to be made quite safe. Could not two compsnies of the 
10th Foot be pushed up to the Fort 1 Even threo ""Fl"'nies of Sikhs 
will be useful here. Keep Benares safe. • 

• Telegra_from 8ir HuRY L .... " .. c .. LC ••• , to 1M 8_"",,., to'M G...,.,.."", 
'If Iutlia, i. llot Milila,., DeparltMnl.-daled .Lne1&1UJfD.19Ilo May 1851 • 

.As there is difficulty, do not send the Sikhs to Luckno .... 

Telegra_froa Sir HBlJIlY L~"'''lJc., It.C.B .• '0 O. P. EDKOllITO.lI, Eoq.,-dlll'" 

L .. h .... 1911 May 1851. 

All very well in city, cantonments, and CQuntry, 



sm HENRY LAWRENCE APPOINTED BRIGADIER·GENERAL. fr 

GENERAL ORDER by the Right Hon'bl. the GO'IJ6'NIor-Gf/YI,eralol 
India in Council,-dated FOj·t William, 19th May 1857. 

The Right Hon'ble the Governor·General of India in Council is, 
pleased to make the following appointment:- . 

Colonel Sir H. M. Lawrence, X.C.B., of the Regiment of Artillery, 
Honorary Aid-de·Camp tQ the Queen, Agent .to the Governor-General 
and Chief Commissioner in Oudh, to be a Brigadier-Ge:rleralwith effecti 
from the 16th instant. 

Xelegram from tM GO'B1'nor·General of India in Couneil, to Sir HaNBY 
L.l.WIlBlfOB, x.d.Boo-dated Calcutta, 19th May 18,,,. 

You are gazetted a Brigadier·General. This will give you the fullest 
military powers. An order just issued will give you large powers of 
rewarding merit. 

Xelegramfrom Sir HBNIlY L.!.wBalfcB, X.O.B., to G. F. EDIoIONSTONB, Es<Lt-t1"le~ 
Luckn""" ?Ot1l May 18." (8.1.0 .... 1<.) .... . .j 

All very well at Lucknow and in the districts; our position now is 
very strong. In case of necessity no fears are entertained • 

.!rom Sir H.lfBY L.!.WIlBlfCB, X.O.B., to Major.G ...... al Sir Hl1GH WHDLU; 

x.c.B.,-<laI.d Luck"OID, 20t1l M ay185'l. 

I have been so much engaged that I have been unable sooner to 
answer your kind and interesting letter. I entirely agree in your senti~ 
ments. You are 1\ tower of strength to us at this juncture. We are all 
.right now. We had eight posts; as Sir C. Napier would say, we were 
like chips in porridge. We have given. up four posts and greatly 
strengthened three. In the centre of the three we have a post of 400 
men with about twenty guns, including IS· pounders. The post is in three 
platoons. In the upper are 100 Europeans and as many sepoys. In 
No.2 is the mass of our powder, quite under No.1 command. The 18-
pounders command both bridges leading to cantonments. One hundred 
and thirty Europeans and six guns and 200 sepoys are at the treasury; 
the sepoys, as usual, guard the treasury tent; the guns atA- in and abou~ 
the Residency above but not threatening them. The old magazine, 
which was guarded by thirty men, had in it all the. train, spare wagons, 
and ammunition, six field guns and numberless old Ouah guns and . 

. mountain guns, bomb.works, &0. The latter were yesterday spiked and 
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the trunnions knocked off, and all the former have been removed or 
destroyed. It is now guarded by 300 men of several regiments, and 48 
hours hence the old magazine will have little in it to invite attack. 
Six guns and two squadrons of the 2nd Oudh Irregular Cavalry are at 
the dll.k bungalow, half-way to cantonments, and in cantonmellts we 
have about 340, Her Majesty's 32nd. close to twelve guns. six of Euro
pean battery and six of the Oudh Light Field Battery. Yesterday a 
false ala= of the 7lat Native Infantry arming. quite faIse. In the 
evening I rode through the Native infantry lines and was everywhere 
very well received, especially by the 48th. with many of whom I have 
struck up a dostee., Kindly send copy of this letter to the Governor
General, and the Lieutenant-Governor and my brother. John. 

Copy forwarded to the Right Hon'ble Viscount Canning. Governor
General of India, with Major-General Wheeler's respectful compliments. 
Dated Cawnpore. 22nd May 1857. 

T~itiTf'·m.from G. P. ED~O"Bl'O" •• E.q .• t<J Sir Hun L~wBun, X.C.B •• -
datu Calcutta, 21.t May 1857. 

Keep your eye steadily on Rajah Maun Singh. Particulars hy.post 
"-

'-0. to-day. . 

Tele9ra • .from Sir HUBY L~WBUCB. x C.B., t<J G. P. EDKOJIO"O"., EIIl.
datu LuclmDrD. 21d May 1851. 

I have assomed military commaod. All quiet. bot several reports 
of intended attack on us. Fifty Europeans sent this morning in dak 
carriages and two squadrons of Irregular Cavalry to Cawnpore; will 
arrive to-night. 

Telegra .. .tro- Sir H .... Y u .... pc •• I<-CoB •• t<J tM Fi1llltuial iHcr'eta'7,e-tlateil 
L ... b_, 22JJ4 JI ay 1851 (8 Aoll.) 

All perlectly quiet here. A fire in cantonment last night; speedily 
extinguished. , 

Telegram fro.. Sir H •• BY L~wBue •• Le.B .• t<J tu O"""",,,-O<1lW',z 'II IJJ4u. 
ia C •• ull,-uietl z ... lmDrD, 2iJrrl Jla11851 (2 •••• ) 

Our magazine stores are nearly all moved into the Machee Bawnn, 
where ten days' supplies for 5~0 men are sto~ Thirty guns and 100 
Europeans are in position there. I am with 290 Europeans and the 
Enropean battery in cantonments. We are safe, except external inJInences. 

!c.B.~"~ •.•. 



TELEGRAM: FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL !3 
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Cawnpore to be reinforced with all speed. Delhi ought similarly to he 
recovered. When may Her Majesty's 84th be expected at Cawnpore ? 

Telegram fro .. th. Go .... nor-a ...... al of I.dia i" OOltDeil. fo Sir HUIIT 

LAWIIBNCB. ,:.c.B •• -dated Oalcutt •• 2~tk.MQy1851 (9 P.H.) . 

n is impossible to place a wing of Europeans at Cawnpore in less 
time than 25 days. 

The Government d8.k and the d8.k companies are fully engaged 
in carrying a company of the 84th to Benares at the rate of eighteen 
men a day. . 

A wing of the Madras Fusiliers arrived yesterday and starts to-day; 
part by bullock train. part by steamer. The bullock tniin can take 100 
men a day, at the rate of thirty miles a day. 

The entire regiment of the Fusiliers. ahout 900 strong, cannot be 
collected at Benares in less than nineteen or twenty days. One hundred 
and fifty men, who go by steam. will scarcely be there so soon. 

I eltpect that from this time forward troops will be pushed upwards 
at the rate of 100 men a day from Calcutta, each batch takitlg ten 
days to reach Benares. From .Benares they will be distributed !IS most 
required. The regiments from Pegu, Bombay. and Ceylon will be sent 
up in this way. Every bullock and horse that is to be had. except just 
enough to carry the post. is retained; and no troops will be sent by 
steam which can be sent more quickly by other means. 

This is the best I can do for you. I look anxiously for the reco
very of Delhi. I fear the Commander-in-Chicfs force cannot be there 
before Tuesday. 

Telegram from Sir HBNRV LAwnNcB. X.C.B. to tli. Go.omor-Ge.eral qf India ,n Oo."cil.-datod LveknotD. 2~tA May 1851 (10 .... H.) 

All here perfectly quiet and well 

Telegramfrom Sir Hnn LAWBII""B. X.C.B •• to tli. GO •• Mlor-G ... .,al qf Iadi .. in 
Oo ..... l.-:.datod Lurk ..... 2~tli May 1851 (IJ P;H.) 

All is quiet throughout thie province. and defensive arrangements 
are completed at Lucknow. 

TrohgrafAfrom SirHINn LAwBB"CB. X.C.B •• to 1M Go.er •• ~-G .... ral qf India ia 
Ooo.cil.-dot.., Luekao",. 25110 May 1851 (1-3 ...... ) . 

All are yet perfectly quiet here, but all depends on the troops a' 
Cawnpore. Send up there all ~he European troops you can. 
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1:.kgram from Bir,BBNRY L~WIIBNCB, X.C.B., t. tlu G ... t'M7'-G ..... al qf India In 
CONncil,-dat.d Luck • .." 26t" Mag 1861 (9-21'.11.) 

. The Eed prayers are concluded, and everything is perfectly quieb 
bere. 

1:.1'gram from tlu B.cr.tary; 10 ,,,. G •• .,." ... nt of India, in th. Military Dopa," 
msnl, to Bir H.Rn L&WIIIRCB, ".c.B.,-dat.d Calcutta, 26th May 1857. 

You are requested to send to my address, by dAk, aB early as practic
able, official reports of the proceedings that have taken place at the 
several stations since the commencement of the outbreak. 

1:elegramfrom Bi,. KBRn L&WIIBNCB, X.C.B., to tlu G ......... ·G .... 'al qf I.dia in 
Council,-datd L""knOOl, 261" May 1851 (4-20 1'.".) 

The Eed baB passed quietly. Everything tranquil here. 

1:.1.gramfro .. Sir H.RBY L~WBBNCB, ".C.B., to th_ O •• .,.,....-O''' ... al qf India in 
Council,-daled ~k,.."" 261" May 1851 (8 P.,..) 

I strongly advise that aB many ekka dUe be laid as possible, from 
Raneegunge to Cawnpore, to bring up European troops. Spare no 
expense_ 

1:.t.gramfrom Sir H.RIY ~WBBRCB, ".C.B., to tlu O ......... -G .... ral qf India in 
Council,-tialed Luck,..." 27lh May 1851 (12 no.n.) 

All well at Lucknow. 

;r.legramfrom Str H."IY L~W"RCB, ".C.B., to t~. O ..... nor-O ..... al OJ India 
ill C.""cil.-tlaletl r..clcnow, 281" Mag 18IJ1 (8 1'_ •• ) , 

All's well 

1:.1egratllfroa B.,. HaRBY L~w.:uc., ".C.B., to G_ P. ED,.OlfSTOlfB, E"l.,-tlaletl 
, ~knOOl, 291" May 1851 (8-4 1'.",) 

All quiet, but great uneasiness at Lucknow ; disturbances threatened 
outside. A tahsildar killed in settling a quarrel Tranquillity ~ot 
.be much longer maintained, unless Delhi be speedily C3F'ured. 

1:elegraa fro .. B.,. HUaT L~wa .. c., """.B., to tlu G ... , ... r-G.neral of Lul •• 
... C.IIIIdl,-tlaIetl L:oclctto." 8U1 Ma¥ 18IJ1. 

An emeute at 9 P.x. Several bungalows burnt, and two or thrO)e 
officers killed and as many wounded; Brigadier Handscomb among the 
former_ No other loss incurred. Quiet in the city. I am in canton. 
ments. It is difficult to say who ate loyal, but it· is believed the major. 
ity are. Only 25 of the 7th Cavalry proved Ihlsc. The efl"ccts of this 
emem;: may be bad. 



.. 
TELEGRAMS FROio[ SIR HENRY-LAWRENCE 

.x,Zigram/I'{J1I6 Sir HENRY L;'WRBNCq. X.,C.B .• tG tke Govtrnor·Genwal o/India iA 
C."ncil,- dated Luckn.",,91.t Ma.'I1867 (2 r.lI.) 

Most of the houses in the cantonments have been burnt at the out. 
,break. The mutineers, consisting of half of the 48th Native Infantry. 
about half of the 71st, some few ofthe J 3th, and two troops of the 7,th 
Cavalry have fled towards Sitapur. We followed them seven miles 
with four guns and two companies of Her Majesty's 3Zud and.SOO horse. 
The latter evinced no zeal, and we could only get within round-shot 
distance ofthe mutineers. We took thirty prisoners. I write in great 
haste after return. 

All quiet. My anxieties are for Cawnpore and the distr~ts.* 

Tolegramfr.m Sir HBNItY LAwnm,cE, II:.C.B., t. the a •• ernor-Ge ... ·aZ 'If India ill 
C."ncil,-dated Luck"ow, I.e Ju.el857 (9 P,lI.) 

Much excitement all day in the city. Yesterday an insurrection 
threatened. In the evening some skirmishes with police, which under 
Captain Carnegie behaved admirably and b€at off the rioters. 'l'he 
city guards were stlengthened with 100 Europeans and four guns. 
C"lonel Inglis and I slept in the town. 1'1 ight quiet at all points. 
The faithful remnants of titree infantry regimE!'nts, nnd 7th Cavalry, about 
700 men, encamped yesterday afternoon close to the detachment of 200 
of Her Majesty's 32nd and four European guns. Weare in much better 
position at Lurknow, but I fear the effects of the eme'ltte in the districts. 
A treasure party came in safe this morning. It was in danger, but I UO 
horse sent out yesterday evening saved it. It is now 12 A.M. All 
just returned from visiting post. Allllere looks brighter. t 

,Tel6grtJm,lr01ll Sir HENRY La.WftBl'fCB, X.C.B., to th~ GOrttJJ'1&or.Genm-al of Ind," ita 
C •• n<oI,-duted Luck •••• , 2.il J.". 1857 (6·10 P.lI.) 

Do nnt send up the 70th Regiment, Native Infantry; their promises 
I\I'e scarcely to be trusted. With Ew"Opean troops they may be made 
useful in Calcutta. Up the count.ry they will be led into the vortex. 

• The copy of the telegram found among Sir Henry Lawrence's papers baa the follow
ing t-" All quiet. My anxieties are for Cawnpore and the districts. Mr. Gubbins went out with 

• few IOwan and \headcd?J the rebels, 9.30 .6...11."'-$., "The Mutinies in Ou.~u by Martin 
Richard. Gubbins, page 103. 

t The eopy of the telegram found among Sir Henry Lawrence"s -papers has the follow .. 
ing;-'" I hue no dO'llbt we caD hold for a DlOD.tb at Luc:kIlow, but I much fear the outposta.." 

4r 



'J'HB INDIAN I4'OTINT 

!I'.l'$ramft'om Sir H."BY LAwn"cB, I<.C.B., t. G. F. EDIlO"'TOBJI, E.q.,-dal," 
~Luc"now, find .rUfI. 1851 (12.46 1' .... ) 

I have anticipated the order to increase Hardinge's Cavalry j thankll 
for the sanction. We gave timely notice to Mr. Chester that the first 
llight was towards Sitapur, on which Colonel Birch very judiciously 
moved out with four companies to meet them j but they have turned 
towards the Gsnges, and do not appear to have rallied. The districts 
are still quiet, ~ except at one point, Multeabad, twenty miles north-wen 
of Lucknow j but it is expected that they will quiet when they hear 
that eight men have been hanged, 'and that more are about to Buffer. 

!I'.I'Fam /rom Sir HIt"DY L.l.wBltll'clt, Jr.C.B., to " .. QOOernor.QOfIoral If! 1tUlia", 
Co.",cil,-dat.d ~C".OID, 4t" .r"fIO 1851 (4-1fJ 1' .... ) 

All quiet here, but a rising has taken place at Sitapur,* and the 
Europeans are llying into Lucknow. An escort and carriage. have 
been sent to meet them. Fifty of the 84th arrived this morning. All 
the mutineers seem bound for Delhi j and unless guns are brought 
against DB, we can hold our own against all comers for a month, after 
which we may be in want of supplies. DAk communication from 
Agra cut off, and we are hourly expecting that the telegraph wire will 
be cut at Cawnpore t 

,;.l'$ratll ft'Dtll c.lnel N IIJLL, to tM Secretary to' tM Qtnlwnmtd If! liulia. 
M;;uary Department, Calcatta,-dat.d Alla4ahad, JIOth .r .... 1851. 

A note, as follows, has just been brought to the chief military and 
civil authorities:-

Luclmow, 15th .Tu/ne 1857.-Yesterday intelligence received that 
the regiments from Seetapore and Shabjehanpore were marching on 
Lucknow from the north, and were at Beree, 35 miles off, on that day • 

• .AI 8illlJlV.-·' At that ltarioa were quartered. tlte 41d a--,i.ent: 01 Mati.,. JDfaa.".. 
the 9ch aDd 10th Regi .... u of Oadb IrreeD)., JafaatI'J. Ad the 2nft ... nat of ltilit." 
Police. The troop' rose oa &he 3n1 of Ja.ae/'-- '1be KUioie8 ia OuA," ." Ku11. Biclaanl 
GabbilLl. ,_ge 121. 

t 11. oopf 01. the teIesnm -. 8ir Beary Lawreoee'. popen p_ the followlaJ -
_ wbido LanI ComWtg for olmou ......,. .wi DOt .. the _ .... to ........ ,-

-Dated LadaMnr, 4th J_ 1851~U ... ythiD& ""- to _ dllriDJ ..
_-. I ........u,. .............. that Jlojor IIoDb --__ ChW CommiIIioDor .... 
Colouel ID8Ila iD ...... m.Dd 01. the .....,., tmIil -.. _....... ThIto ...... _ for paIIdiIIo 

_ nprdo...uarit]'. They ON the riP' ....... ill fact the 0DlJ .... for the,_ 1fT 
-.." ... tireIy ......... with _ iD the _. poiDta. IleplJ .. _" 



TELEGllAIl FROM Ka. H. TUCltlIB 2T 

On the east the regiments from Sarora and Baraitcb, with cavalry and 
guns, were at Ramn!Lghur, 38 miles distant, yesterday; while from the 
south the regiments from Fyzabad, Benares and Jaunpore, withgnns 
snd cavalry, were at Hyderghur, 32 miles distant. Each force will be a 
march nearer to capital to.day, and as the rebels appear to be acting 
in concert, an attack may be expected on the 18th or 19th June., 
We also hear that the regiments at Cawnpore are being.reinforced, and 
that in the event of their . overcoming General Wheeler's little band, 
they will also march on Lucknow. We are daily strengthening our 
position, and are anxiously waiting for news. All communication has 
been out off since the 6th instant. All the outposts are fallen. You 
are requesteli to Bend a copy of this l~tter to Calcutta. 

(Sd.) A. COOPER, 
Secretary. 

X.I'grIJm /1'.'" lAs a.oro/a,,!! to 11 .. G .... nm •• t .f I"diIJ. Milit"ry D'p"rt", .. " to 
Maj .... G .... '" LLOYD, Di.ap .... (vii P"tna),-Jat.tl. CalcullIJ, 21" JUft. 
18111, (11.80 P.>I.) 

Send a message to Major Ramsay immediately, and desire him 'to 
procure from the N epaul Durbar the services of a Gurkha force for 
the relief of Lucknow, and to hasten its march to Ll1cknow. Two or 
three thousand men should be sent. A European column is being 
formed at Allahabad. 

T.l.gramfr.m H. TacXBB. E.q .• B_,·... t. L.rtl. CANIIIIIG. Calcut/a,-dalltl. 
Ben.f". 24t" Jun. 1851, (8 P.J[.) 

I have just received the following note from Sir Henry Lawrence, 
dated June 16th :-To-day we received a letter from Gelleral Wheeler, 
who bravely holds out. He asks us for two hundred Europeans. I would 
risk the absence of so large a portion of our small force, could I see the 
smallest prospect of its being able to succour him, but no individual 
here cognizant OHIlCts, except Mr. Gubbins, thinks that we could carry' a 
single man across the river, as the enemy holds all the boats, and com
pletely commands the river. May God Almighty defend Cawnpore, for 
DO help can we afford; our own positions are daily strengthening, and 
our Bapplies incl'easing, but all the outposts aTe gone, aljd the rebels and 
mutineers are said to be closing in on liS, though as yet all is quiet a~ 
Lucknow; elsewhere throughout the province all is anarchy. The 
talookdars re-occllpied the villages of which the slim mary settlement 
dispossessed them and all now assert their own rightit . 
. . P.8.-1 have sent the pith of this to Colonel Neill at Allahabad 

. . 
to urge him to relieve Cnwnpore if any way possible. 



S8 '.niB INDIAN MUTINY 

Telegram ji"" H. TUCKER, E'q.. Benare.. to Lord C ... "",,, .. , Calowlla,-tlal.tJ 
Bena' ... 25th June 1857, (10 ..... ) 

Letter, dated 19th June, just received from Sir H. Lawrence. H& 
still held Lucknow cantonment and cit.y with a small circuit around, 
and felt strong for derence. Eight European deaths from cholera in 
fourteen days. Sir Henry had been niling, but thank Ood was well 
again. General Wheeler repulsed t\VO attacks on the 17th instant with 
great 10'8 to the ~nemy. Eight fugitives from Sultanpore bave been 
brought into Jaunpore by the p"rty sant Ollt for them. Sir Henry sug
gests that steamers can cOllie to Fyzabad. I disngree to keep to th& 
.!llahabad and Cawnpore line. Everyt.hing here as usual. OorllckpOl"B 
standing on the 22nd. Colonel ~uralld writes on the 17th at Jndore:
.! great Indore banker ha.q just received a letter from Delhi, dated th& 
14th, saying that three·fourths of the rebels are slain, and that order 
will be restored. All quiet at Saugor and Nagode on the 20th, and ali 

Jubblllpore on the 22nd. 

%'el'9rr1111 fi .. m Colo.el NBILY., Commanding al .4.11altalJarl. t. eM G..,ern.r. 
Ge .. ral, C.le.lld,-dated A.llahabad, WI! June 1857, (12·40 r .... ) 

News received from Lllcknow, dated 20th. All stations in Oudh 
gone, but Luckno\v itself. Locknow pre~ared to bold oot against any 
force, and is strongly defellded, holding two positions, three.qu"rter 
miles apart-Resicency alld Nue<lhil Bawn.* Fragroenta of mutinoWl 
regiments disposed of. Sir Henry La ... r~nce So' ill tha~ Council was 
appointed. Six companies 4tb, 8alOe number of 7th Oudh. and a few 
other companies only remain of disciplined force. All irregular cavalry 
deserted, but 60 of Hardin~e'8 and 8U of Gall's. Talookdars are hesit It
ing about joining. and offers are being made to them. Cawnpore calling 
fOl'aid, but it cannot be given (rom Luckoow. Slight sicknesaprevaiIs. 
Eight deaLhs of Europeans by cholera in the fortnight. Health oLher
wise good. 

Telegr_ fl"- 1M Guoer_or.Gneral'!f Iad .. i. C_il, iii lL Tvc .... Lq. 
B __ .-tla~ CakrtItG, 2814 J'I1,., 1851. 

The Gurkhas are to go straight to Lncknow .... ithout turning to th& 
rigbt ur kit. No European troops will go with them, bUl two or, per_ 
bap", three Ellropeao officers. When th~yarrive before Luckno .. , they 
will reeei"e their orders from Sir Henry Lawrence. 



tETTER FROM MR. GUBBINS 29 

T,'kgram!rom tAB Hearl .A. .. illa"t oj tAo Electric Tolegraph ,,/ B •• "'· ••• 10tM 
Deputy Sup.ri.Ie.de"t, O.leutla,-dale. 29th .Ju •• 185r. 

The following is a letter handed in by Commissioner for transmis
eion to Governor-General; it is from Mr. Gubbins, .Lucknow, to his 
brother, judge of this station:-

"My dea,' P"ede"iclc,-We have heard nothing authentic of the 
stations beyond this province for I know not how long. We cannot 

, know how Benares, M irzapore, and Allahabad have tared. Please send 
us some infonnation. Cawnpore is still fighting. Wheeler committed 
the' capital error of leaving the tl"'laBurs and magazine outside his 
works. They have been parading here since the 6th instant. We had a 
letter from him, dated 14th, begging for aid. We know not whence aid 
can come. We cannot afford it f"om this. Wheeler is making a noble 
defence, but the snffering of men, women, and children must be very great. 
The Nawab Sahib murders everyone that falls into his hands, BO 

Wheeler will no doubt fight it out to the last. I liope that relief may 
come from Allahabad. Here, in Oudh, we have lost every st,ation but 
Luclmo1f. We hope to hold against all the world for a length of time. 
We hold two positions, that is. the Residency and Muchee Bhowan, 
separated by about three-quarters of a mile apart, and we haVE! 225 
Europeans and three guns in the Muchee Bhowan Cantonment*. We 
have, thank God, got rid of the remnants of the mutinous regiments of 
Lucknow, that is, 48th, 21st and 39th Native Infantry and the 7th 
Light Cavalry. Sir Henry Lawrence was Be ill that Provisional Council 
has been appoiuted. We ordered Commanding Officers to recommend 
their men t(l go home for three months after rEceiving their pay; it suc
ceeded in most, with a mere trifling exception. None rema.int of all our 
disciplined tr~ops. We posted only sil[ companies of the Olldh troops. 
about the same number of the 10th Lancers. All the Olldh Irregular 
Horse have deserted, b\tt ab,ut 60 of Hnrdinge's, 80 of Gall·s. I am 
r&ising fifty horse through Abdool Azrug, N aib Ressaldar, 5th Irregular 
Cavalry, in room of Weston's Military Police, who are all gone but 
about fifty foot and one hundred horse. The talookdars are hesitating 
about joining the mutineers. We are bribing them withjagirs at this 

, moment. About 1,200 Seetapore mutineers threaten us on the north. 

• Sic-The old a.atonment of Lucknow (aometimea callad Murreaoo.} is erideatl, 1D8ID.t. 
t Mr. Gubbi ...... r1ooked &ho ""1 eoll3iderablo quota of Ihe 13th Noli .. iDfaaby that 

remained faithful at Lucmow and did good service. as well as' c1etails of the 71st NatiYe 
WlIltry and other rogimObb. The loyalty and """""" theao mon:euariea displayed during Ihe 

. cle! ..... of Ihe Rooidet\cJ' aholWlll ..... be Iorso"-



80 TBI IlIDIAN KUTIlIY 

Six regiment! and a battery from the Fyzabad side, and two regiments 
and a battery from beyond the Gogra also threaten us. I have no fear 
if we are true to ourselves and go at the first force which approaches. 
We have plenty of elephants to carry the Europeans, and the fellows 
fear us immensely; but if, IlS I fear, we may be hemmed in, though I 
do not fear the result, yet we must needs undergo the misery and 
BOrrow of a siege. 

MARTIN GUBBINS." 

Telegrllm fr- C.klMl NBut., to iT.. G ..... ""'.G.,,,,,.,,z, C4lcultll,-4aUtl.l.llaA~ 
60,8011 J,.,.. 1851, (4.20 P.II.) 

Letter from Sir Henry Lawrence of 24th. All well in cantonment 
and city, but he is threatened from several sides bythe'mutineers. Had 
DO news for twenty days from any quarter, and anxiously looking for 
some. Had sent.six or eight letters here previously. Asks for full de
tails of all relating to the army in this and other places, also the num· 
ber of troops here, and what movements in Cawnpore, where five or six 
hundred men are urgently required. Have sent him back evel'joinform. 
ation by the same messenger. The Cawnpore column is now starting; 
it was deiayed on account of want of lascars and bearers. Have received 
DOW the former, and will do without the latter. Here Havelock h88 
arrived. Will have equipment for two European regiments by the 4th, 
if the lascst'B don't again fail, but Commiseariat is sanguine. All well, and 
work progressing. 

Tekgramfr .. BrigaJ;"'-Q.".,al HnBLOCK, to '''' C ... ""'aJer .... C!tU;f, Calcull4, 
-daUtl ~llaloaH4, Wed ... ",,-y, -bI Jllly 1851, (240 •. 11_) 

Letter received from Lawrence, 30th JUDe, dated 27th June. News 
from Raikes up to the 22nd J nne. He 11'88 entrenched and Mfe a$ 
Mynpoorie. Had heard from Lieutenant-Govern9r that the city of Delhi 
feU on the] 3th. Rebels took refuge in the palace, which 11'88 npected 
to fall into onr bands on the 18th. More troops bad jo~ our army in 
the interval. Etawah and Futtehghur safe in our bands. Telegraph 
open from Mynpoorie 1Ii4 Agra to Bombay. Wheeler wrote on the 24th 
t.bat he could bold ont for eight or ten days. The attack on him confined 
to a cannonade from the mortars, two heavy guns and some field piece&. 
Rebel fo~ muster 3.000 infantry and 1,000 cavalry. Wheeler in good 
heart, thongh hard pressed. He baa sent oft" five separate communica
tions to AJIababad; one received. Lawrence holds the Iteaidencl' 
lInchee Bliowan and cantonment.. 111 Jtrong in the two first positions. 



NEWS OJ' DEJ'EAT AT CHINBUT 31 

The rebels holding all the boats on the Cawnpore side of the river. pre. 
venting him succouring Wheeler. as he dare not absent himself and de
tachment more than 24. Iiours. being threatened on all sides by the muti. 
neers. Lucknow is the only place where British authority is paramount. 
An additional force of one European regiment and 100 artillerymen 
would enable him to re·establish British supremacy in Oudh. Until aid 
arrives he can hold his own. Health good. Cholera greatly decreased. 
Supplies for two-and-half months. Survivors in Oudh'-Sir M. Jackson. 
two sisters. Mrs. Dorin. Captains Hee.rsey and Orr. Lieutenant Burn. 
Most of the Seete.pore people killed; ditto Colonel Birch. the Christians. 
Gowans and Snells. Casue.lties at Ce.wnpore-Messrs. Hallide.y. Rey. 
nolds. Poole. Smith. Redman. Supple. Eckford. Dempster. Jervis. Chalwin. 
Hallisden. Jack. e.nd many others. Brigadier Jack. Colonel Williams. 
Major Prout. Sir G. Pe.rker, Lieutenant Quin senior. Major Lindsay, 
and Lieutenant Cox killed; many ladies died f"om heat. fatigue. &c. 

Fr ... COI .... I NaiLL. to tA. G ••• ..,..,..G.n .. ·al. Calcutla.-4at.d.Alla"a&ad. F.way. 
10lk July 1857. (1-30 P.M.) 

This just come in to Officer Commanding here. Lucknow. 30th 
June. from Sir H. Lawrence. Went out thi.s morning eight miles to 
meet the enemy. e.nd were defeated through misconduct. chiefly of e.rtil. 
lery and cavalry. many of whom deserted. Enemy followed us uP. and 
we have been besieged for fO\lr hours. Shall likely be surrounded 
to·night. Enemy very bold. 4nd our Europeans very low. Looks upon 
his position now as ten times as bad as it was yesterday. It is very 
critical. We shall be obliged to concentrate. if we are able. We shall 
have to abandon much s\lpplies and blow up much powder. Unless we 
are relieved in fifteen or twenty days. we shall hardly be able to main. 
tain O\lr ground. We lost three officers killed this morning and several 
wounded-Colonel Case, Captain Stephen. Mr. Brackenbury. I have 
sent on the origiual letter by express to General Havelock. who is 
getting on well.* We are getting in no end of snpplies and carriage. 
The artilleryment must be hurried on from Benares . 

• General Ha,,~lock h .. beeu urged OD ,inC8 thia. 
(Sd.) C ...... I .. G. 

t aemarb bJ' lbe GOTlI'D.or-Genenl- . 
Half 'he Benarea b.ttefJ will mo'1'8 on to Allababaa .. 100Q U the batta" DOW OD its .. 

•• J arri.,. at BltDlr8lt and lb. other half will follow .. 10011 as the talter baUer, (whiob 
hal DO draugbta) i, .uppli~ wllh bullaek.. There it no Me in pUlhia.g OD the Benlr. 

artilltrJmen aooller the thi .. bec:aaso 1Iot • lingle BurupeUl.caD. be .pared from the 
IDfantrr .t Alloh.b.4 10 much forwud with tho ""' •• 

(ad.) c .... ", ... 11·1-51. 
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X.kgram from H. TucK •• , E'q., t. Lord C.NNING, OalcvU4.-dal.l B •• MH. 

Saturday. Il1h July 1857, (6-15 P .... ) 

A man belonging to the Commissariat Office in Lucknow deposed 
tbat on the 29th June it was rumoured that seven thousand or eight 
thousa.nd insurgents were encamp~d on the opposite aide of the Kookral 
Canal. Sir Henry went out. to meet them with two companies of Her 
Majesty's 32nd, eleven guns, and sixty sowar&. After a severe contest or 
two hours e.nd a loss of sixty men, he was forced to retreat. The sow
ars were panic-struck and Bed .. At Allygullge, about two miles from 
the Kookral Canal, the enemy attacked and captured six guns. Sir Henry 
is said to bave been wounded there. The British fought their way to 
the entrenchments, the enemy followingo closely. The insurgents entered 
the city and began plundering. 0 .. July 2nd the rebels. beaded by the 
city fanatics, attacked the Muchee Bhowan, but a mine was sprung, which 
blew them up. The one hundred and fifty Europeans in the Muehee 
Bhowan then quitted aud collected in the Re.'lidency. Witness left 
Lucknow on the 3rd July,alld on the road met a great many sepoys and 

. zemilldars going against Lucknow. I bear a Moulvie going np from 

. Fyzabad commanded the insurgents. Almost all the ammunition' had 
been brough& into.the Residency, where there was food for one thou.and 
men for six months. Rajah)f aun Singh was said to be quiet. There is 
every res.'lOn to believe the truth of this deposition taken by Mr .. ..n. 
Gubbins. ''ld , 

, 
nze!l"a .. from Brigadier-G._al NaILL, t. en. G .. ...,Ut'-G.lUral, Oal0.'I4,.! 

dalel .il.llaludJal, Mtnlday, 13th July 1857, (9·50 P .... ) 

'Letter just received from Lucknow from Banks. Chief Commis.io~ 
er, dated the 8th instant. TIl .. y bad been besieged daily since tk 
30th ultimo, ud are losing ten and eleven killed daily. They b;; 
food for a month, but look for relief anxiously_ States that not 1_ tb. 
two or three thousand; with twelve guns, should be sent~ and should b:. 
there by the 3rd proximo. Troops not to be sent into the city by the 
Cawnpore road, but lca.e it .Cour miles oft' alld .kirt round the Beehasu8 
direction, crossing the Goomtee river_ Had tried to send a copy of this 

• to Agra, and strongly urge that the Gurkhas should not be sent alone. 
Letter from the same place to Edmonstone {rom Gubbins ... ill be sent by 
to-morro;"'s dak. Information abont Gurkhas will be sent to Benares; 
also copy of this to General Havelock. Letter for Edmonstone from 



TELEGRAM' FROid GENERAL NElLI;: 

Guhbins, which I opened, remonstrates wholly and entirely against his. 
supersession by Major Banks on the death, as he reports, of Sir Henry 
Lawrence, IV ho was wounded Oil the 2nd and died on the 4th. Istill. 
beg to urge General -Havelock's advance.. Gllrkhas ordered by me· 
through the Benares authorities to march on, lending detachment and 
alvance slowly unlil orders from Goyernment o.re received, I have good 
c0>lsius here; sent off one' to-day and oue day before yesterday to
Lucknow .. Will send off another to·morrow moruing,iarly, all g\ving. 
latest. news. 

Te16g"am-/l'om H: TtrcKBlt; ,ERq., to Lord CANNING, CalcuUa,-aatetl B6RfJf'Hf. 
Tu.stl"y, 14th July 1851, (1·20 U[.) 

A cossid from this returned yesterday o.fternoon from Lucknow, 
which he left on Sunday the 5th; a·severecannonade on both sides was. 
then going on. Major Erskine writes on· the lIth from JUbbulpor-e: all 
the Indore officers are safe at Sehore; Holkar- did. attack and take th .. 
Re.idency, but all the officers and latlies got away. I have lettere from. 
Shakespeare and Richards. Holkar moved towards Mhow, but th .. · 
1\fative report is, that the .Native troops instead .of joining beat him • 

. Damoh officers have turned up at Nusseerabad .. 
we 
to 
b 
(Jgramfro'" Brigatll.,..G.""rar NBrtL, t. t~. G •• .,.,.....o •• eral; CaZ",t/IJr-. 
1 tlatetl .;I.lla4abatl, Toad«y, 14th July 1851, (11-35 U[.) 

I Letters dated the 3rd and 41tJl instant just received from Banks 0."'. 
!cknow. In the former states that fire of enemy not so. heavy but fall
w; thirteen men killed and wounded. On 2nd fever; on 3rd relief anxi-. 
8,yexilected. Advises not less than twoo.r three thousand English with 
rlve guns to be sent. Suggests their concentrating at Cawnpore from.. 
dhi and Allahabad. Gurkhas not to come alone, as they would be. 

liard pressed. by enemy,o.nd might prove death-warrant of garrison. In. 
letter of ~th states that enemy had. made no impression. Stores for one 
month. Men hearty and confident. Had spiked one of the enemy's 
gnns on that day. Relief is anxiously looked for. Agrun.urges Gurkhas. 
not to be sent alone. hI utiueers do not appear to be snppo~ted by 
magnates of provinces; part of the city had been plundered by them. 
\W.d it was reported that many were going homewards. 



'.\'HE INDIA. MUTINY 

X.l'p"m from H. TucEBU, E'q., to Lord CA!<xn'G, Cal ... Ua."-dat.d B.nuu, 
Saturday. 11110 Jul1/ 1851. (6.16 U!.) 

A man belonging to the Commissariat Office in Lucknow deposed 
that on the 29th June it was rumoured that seven thousand or eight 
thousand insurgents were encamp~d on the opposite aide of the Kookrn! 
Canal. Sir Hellry went out. to meet them with two companies of Her 
Majesty's 32nd, eleven guns, and sixty sowars. After a severe contest of 
two hours and a loss of sixty men, he was forced to retreat. The lOW

ars were panic·struck and fled .. At AllygulIge, about two miles frolll 
the Kookral Canal, the enemy attacked and captured six guns. Sir Henry 
is said to have been wounded there. The British fought their way to 
the entrenchments, the enemy following' closely. The insurgents entered 
the city and began plundering. On July 2nd the rebels, headed by the 
city fanatics, attacked the M uchee Bhowan, bu t a mine was sprung. which 
blew them up. 'I'he one hundred and fifty Europeans in tho Muchee 
Bhowan then quitted aud collected in the Re.qidency. Witness left 
Lucknow on the 3rd July, and on the road met a great many sepoys and 
zemilldars going against Lllcknow. I hear a Moulvie going up frolll 
Fyzabad commanded the insurgents. Almost all the ammunition' had 
been brought into.the Residency. where there was food for one thou"and 
men for six months. Rajah)1 aun Singh was said to be quiet. There is 
every reason to believe the truth of this deposition taken by Mr. 1!. 
Gubbins. 

!r.l.pa .. from Brigarlu...G._al NBrLL. to '''' G"".,.MI'.G",um.l, Cal'II'hs,~ 
dated .4llahabad. Mond.y. 13t" July 1857, (9.60 P .... ) 

Letter just received f~om Lucknow from Banks, Chief Commis..io~. 
er, dated the 8th instant. 'I'hE'Y bad been besieged daily since the 
30th ultimo, aad are losing ten and eleven killed daily. They bad 
Co>od for a mon!h, but look CorreHer anxiously. States tbat not 1_ than 
two or three thousand; with twelve guns, should be senf. and should be 
there by the 3rd proximo. 'I'roops not to he sent into the city by the 
Cawnpore road, but lea7e it .four miles off and skirt round the Beebasue 
direction, crOSb-ing the Goomtec river. Had tried to send a copy ot this 

• to Agra, and strongly urge. that the Gurkhas should not be sent alone. 
Letter from the same place to Edmonstone from Gubbins,..ill be sent by . 
to-morro~'8 dak. Information abont Gurkhas will be sent to Benares; 
also copy of this to General Havelock. Letter for Edmoostone from 
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Gubbins, which I opened, remonstrates wholly and entirely against his. 
snpersession by Major Banks on the deatb, as he reports, of Sir Henry. 
Lawrence, who was wounded on the 2nd and died on the 4th. I still. 
beg to ul'go General' Havelock's advanceo- G\lrkhas ordered by me· 
through the Benares authorities to march on, lending detachment and 
a-ivance slowly unlil orders from Goyernment are received, I have good 
co><sius here; sent oft' one' to-day and oue day befor~ yesterday to-' 
Lucknow .. Will send oft' another to-morrow moruingearly, all g\ving. 
latest. news~ 

Te!egram./rom H: TUCKER; .ElIIq't to LortZ CANNING, Calcutta,-datetl D(Jn(W~F 
TII •• d.y. UtA July 18;7, (7-20 ..... ) 

A cossid from this returned yesterday afternoon from Lucknow, 
which he left on Sunday the 5th; a·severecannonaue on both sides wns. 
then going on. Major·Erskine writes on·the 11th from Jubbnlpor.e: all 
the Indore officers are safe at Sahore; Hollu\r- did. attack. and take th& 
Residency, but all the officers and ladies got away. 1 have lette";' from. 
Shakespeare and Richards. Holkar moved' towards Mhow, hut th&, 
Native report is, that the Native troops instead .of joining beat him. 
The Damuh officers have turned up at N usaeerahad .. 

T.le!11'Gm fr .... Bri!1adl6r.aBMrat NEILL, to t4. Go.tr,..~.n,,·al; Cal""tla,- . 
daled .411aAabad, Tuuday. 14t" July 18;,{, (11.35 ..... ) 

Letters dated the 3rd and 41th instant just received from Banks alo. 
Lucknow. In the former states that fire of enemy not so· heavy but f"ll. 
ing; thirteen men killed and wounded. On 2nd fever; 00 3rd relief anxi-. 
ouslyeJqlecteu. Advises not less than twooF three thousand English with 
twelve guns to be sent. Suggests their concentrating at Cawnpore from.. 
Delhi and Allo.hahad. Gurkhas not to come alone, as they would be. 
hard presse<i hY enemy, and might prove death-warrant of garrison. In. 
letter of 4th states that enemy had made no impression. Stores for one 
month. Men hearty and confident. Had spiked one of the enemy's 
gnlls on that dllY. Relief is anxiously looked for. Again urges Gurkhas. 
not to he seut alono. Mutineers do not appear to. be snppo~ted by 
magnates of provinces; part of the city had been plundered by them. 
IUld it was reported that many were going homewards. 
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Telegram fro". COURT,- to tM Secretary to tAo Government of [",Jia, ?fililary 
Deparlm.nl, Calcutla,-daled Allahabad, Friday, 171h JOlly 1857, (6.18 p .... ) 

The following letter has been received from Luckno", dated 10th 
July, 9 P.M., from Banks:-We have now been besieged for eleven days. 
The enemy has not done much hann to our defences, though many men 
have been ki!led and wounded. We find that we have food for fully 
six weeks, nevertheless we look for relief when possible. To-day we 
hear that Cawnpore is in the hands of our troops. I am writing thither. 
['he enemy's fire is slackening, and his attacks are diminishing in 
number; why, we cannot tell. We have no reports from outside reliable. 
I cannot get a messenger for Agra. 

Telegram from Lieutenant·ColDnel O'BBU., to tho Gover.or·G •• .,.aZ and Cu".. 
mander.jn.Chiif,-daled Allaloabad, 9th Sept<nW<r 1857, 6·\0 P.". 

Lncknow, 25th August, from Colonel Inglis, CommfLnding at 
Lucknow, to General Havelock, commanding Relieving Force:-

"Lest my letter of the 16th of Angust should have miscarried, I 
send herewith a duplicate of it. contents, viz., a note from Colonrol 
Tytler to Mr. Gubbins, reached last night, dated Mllngulwar, the ~th 
instant, the latter paragraph of which is as follow8: 'You must aid us 
in every way, even to cutting our way out, if we cannot force our way in. 
We have only a small force.' 

"This has caused me much uneasiness, as it is quite impossible, 
with my weak and shattered force, that I can leave my defences, You 
must bear in mind how I am hampered; that I have upwards of ) 20 
sick and wounded, and at the least 220 women and ) 30 children, arid 
no carriage of any kind; and, besides, aaerificing twenty-three Iakhs of 
treasure and about thirty guns oC sorts. In COD-""'Iuence of the newp, 
I shall soon put the force on half rations. Our provisions will last 11!1 

till the 10th September. If yon hope to save this force, no time must be 
lost in pushing fonnrd: We are daily being attackld by the enemy, 
who are within a few yards of our defences; their mines have already 
weakened onr post, and I have every reason to believe they are c~rrying 
on others, their ) 8.pounders are within J 50' yards oft: Some oC their 
batteries are in position, and from our inability to Corm working parties, 
W9 cannot reply to them. The damage done hourly is very grea'
My strength now in Europeans is 350 and aoout300 nativ~s, and the 

~ JI. B. Ccnut, •••• IIapInte ODd Collector of Au.b.bed. 
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-----------------------------------------------------. 
men dreadfully harassed; and owing to part of the Residency having 
been bronght down by round shot, many are without shelter. Our 
native furce, having been assured on Colonel Tytler's authority, of your 
near approach some twenty days ago, are naturally losing confidence; 
and if they leave us, I do not see how the defences are to be manned. 
Since the above was wlitten, the enemy have sprung another mine, 
which has given us a great deal of trouble, and has caused us some 
loss; , 

.. I trust that you will lose no' time in coming to our assistance. Re
gardless of the statements contained in any letters from Mr. Gubbins, 
military men arG unanimous r .. garding our case. We have had no 
letter from. you of a Inter date than the 4th; and since the 18th the 
enemy have placed niore guns in position and annoy us in all directions. 
We have most alarming reports, too, of the disaffection and plots of 
our troops illside, who are wavering in their fidelity owing to your 
'return across the Ganges." . 

The kossid reported to Lieutenant-Culonel O'Brien that he was . 
detained in Luckllow nine days after he left the Eaillee Guard ou 
Altspicion; that the garrison was fighting well up to the 4th September, 
the day he left Lucknow; that Raja Maun Singh, who h~d' gone to 
Luckllow, returned bfLCk' to his place, Shahgung .. , near Fyzabad; that 
the Rnja had not acte.lagsillst the garrison; that a man from camp 
was making the percussiou caps for the rebels; but this does not seem 
possibl~. If any caps were attempted to be made, they must be a 
wrelched imitation. 

Copy ollelt.,. from B"~ad'.,. rXGLIR, Command'ng at Luckn"",. to ~. tel'!J1'apA.tl 
'0 tAe CUJllmande,.-in.CAit!/.-dated Oawnpore, 8t1& Septem'6er ; Luckno"" 1" 
8'PI""",,-, ~ia Allahabacl, lOlA 8'ploml>.r, TAur.day 8 ".>l. 

Your letter of the 22nd has duly reached me in reply to mine of 
the 16th ultimo. I regret your inability to advance at present to our 
rolief, bllt in consequence of your letters I have reduced the rations, 
and with this arrangement and our great diminution in numbers from 
casualties I hope to be able to hold on from the 20th to the 21st in
stnut. Some stores we have been out of for the last fifteen days and many 
others will be expended before the above date. I must be frank and tell 
you that my force is daily dimillishing from enemies' musket fire, and 
O\lr dof"nces grow daily wenker. Should the enemy make any very 

. determiucd eff"rta ~o stor m this place I shall find it difficult to repulse 
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, them owing to my paucity in" num bers and the weak and harBsRed 
"state of the force. Our loss, since the commencement of hostilities 
'there, has been in Europeans alone upwards of 300. We are continually 
'harassed.in countermining the enemy, who have above twenty guns in 
position, many:of them heavy ones. Any advance of you towards this place 
,will act beneficially in our favour and greatly inspirit the native part 
'of my ~garrison, who hitherto have behaved like faithful and good sol
diers. If you can possibly give me any intimation of your intended 
advance pray do so by letter. Give the bearer the passlVord " Agra" Ilnd 
ask him to give it me in person, and oblige me by f<1l"warding a copy 
of this to the Governor-General. I have prohibited the civil authorities 
:from corresponding with your camp. 

Copy sent to General Havelock from Commanding .oflice~, 

:Allahabad, for information and gnidance, with the further remark that 
"Maun Singh who was promised a jaghir of two lakhs conditionally OB 

.hisaffording us assistauce is reported to be still holding on; there
fore it is by no means improbable that if the following line is entirely 

" wanting, the paper being torn, that Sir Henry Lawrence's promise .han 
be confirmed by Government, he may be induced to affon) us active help. 
His followers are intimated to be .ix thousand in number. 

Telepam fr.". tn. Gooernor-GeneraZ 'If InJ;" in Council, to Major.General Sir 
J. OoTUJf,-Jated Calc.tta, 12t1 September 1851. 

I have received this morning Brigadier Inglis' letter of the 1st of 

September. 
:Maun Singh may be assured that if he continues to give to the 

Governor-General effective proof of his 6delity and goodwill, his position 
in Oudh will be at least as good as it was before the British Government 
assumed the administration of the country; whilst the proprietors in . 
Oudh, who have deserted the Government, will lose th~r posses.,ions. 

The same assurance may be given to any other chief., who will be 
rewarded in proportion to the support which they may afford. 

Whatever promises may have been made to Maun Singh or to others 
by Sir Henry Lawrence are confirmed, and shall be Cully redeemed. 
None, however, have been reported to me. 

I send the abo\"e message to Mr. Grant as well as to yoursel£ He 
will endeavour to convey the assurance to Maun Singh by a sure ; 

, route, in ca.se ;rour communication with Oudh ehould be interrupted. • 
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I hope you will be able to send a. reply to Brigadier Inglis, mid to 
inform him. of the exertions which have been made for the relief of his 
brave little band) and of the anxious sympathy which is c.It for them, 

:From B1·igadier J. E. W. INGLIS, He,. Maie,t!/'·, 92ral, Commanding Garrison at 
LuC'knoID, to tl~ Secreta1'Y to the Government 01 India, MiZieary Department, 
Ca/calla,-No. I, dated LucknolD, 26th Septembet' 1857. 

In consequence of the very deeply-to-be-Iamenied death of Bri· 
-gadier-Generlll Sir H. M. Lawrence, K.C.B., late in Command of 
the Oudh Field F"rce, the duty of narrating the military events .:which 
l,ave occurred at LllCknow since 29Lh Jane last, has devolved 'upon 
myself. 
. On the evening of that day several reports reached Sir Henry 
Lawrence that the rebal army, in no very considerable force, would 
march from Chiuhut (a sm"ll village about eight miles distant on the 
I'oad to Fyzabad) on Lucknow on the following morning; and the lata 
Brigadier-Geneml therefore determined to ,make a strong raconnais· 
iance in that direction, ,with the view, if possible, of meeting the 
force at a disadvantage, either at its entrance into the suburbs of the 
-city, or at the bridge across the Gokral, which is a small stream intersect· 
ing the Fyzabad rOlld, about half way between Lucknow and Chinhut. 

The foree destineJ for this service, and which was c?mposed as 
follows, moveJ out at 6 A. M. on the morning of the 30th June:_ 

.drtiller,Y.-4 Guns of No.-Horse Light Field Battery. 
4 Guns of No.2 Oudh Field Battery. 
2 Guns of No. 3 Oudh Field Battery. 
An 8-inch howitzer. 

Cavaz,'Y. -Troop of Volunteer Cavalry. 
120 Troopers of detachments belonging to 1st, 2nd and 

8rd Regiments of Oudh Irregular Cavah-y, 
I'llJant,·y.-300, Her Majesty's 32nd. 

150, 13th Native Infantry. 
60,48th Native Infantry. 
20, 7lst Native Infantry (Sikhs). 

The troops, misled by the reports of way farers-who stated tha~, 
tl,cre were few or no men between Lucknow and Chiuhut-proceeded 
somewhat further than had been originally intended, and suddenly fell 
in with the enemy, who had up to that time eluded the vigilance of 

. the advanced guard by concealing themselves behind a long line of 
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trees in overwhelming numbers. The European force and the howitzer, 
with the Native infantry, held the foe in check for some time, aml had 
the six gllns of the Oudh Artillery been faithful aud the Oudh Cavalry 
showu a better front, the day would have been IVan in spite of arl 
'immense disparity in lrunrbers. But tire Oudh Artillerymen and 
drivers were traitor... Th.y ove,·turned the guus iuto ditches, cut the 
traces of their horses, and .abandoned them, regardless of the remon
strances nn<l exertiolls of their OIVU officers, and of those of Sir Henry 
Lawrence's staff, headed by the Drigadier-General in person, who 
himself drew his sword upon these rebels. Every effurt to induce 
them to stand having prove,} inelIectual, the f"rae, exposed to a vastly 
superior 6re of artillery, and completely outflanked on both sides by 
an overpow~rin~ body of Infantry and Cavalry, which actually got into 
0111' rear, was compelled to retire with the loss of three pieces en 
artillery, which fdl into the hands of the ene'my, in consequence of 
the rank treachery of the Oudh gunners, and with a very grievous list 
oc. killed and wound",\. The heat was dreadful, the glln ammunition 
was expended, and the almost total want of cavalry to pr"tect our 
rear made ollr retreat most disastrous. 

All the o9icer. behave'l well and the exertions of the small body 
of volunteer cavalry- only forty in numbcr- unrler Captain Radcliffe, 
'1th Light. Cavalry, IYere m""t praiseworthy, Sir Hanry Lawrence 
subsequently conveyed his thanks to my.eU; who had, at his request, 
accompanied him upon this occasion (Colonel Ca..e being in command 
of Her MajoBty's 32nd). He aho expressed his approbation of the way in 
which his Staff -Captain Wilson, Omciating Doputy Assu.tant Arljutant
General; Lieutanan't James, Sub-Assistant CommiiSary-G,ncral; Captain 
Edgell, Officil,ting Military Secretary; and Mr, Couper, C, S.-the 
last of whom had acted as Sir Henry Lawrence'~ A.-D.-C. from tire com
mencement of the distnroonces,-had conducted trJcmselves thronghout 
this arduous day. Sir Heury further particularly mentioned that he 
would bring the gallant conduct of Captain Raddile and of Lieute
nant Bonham, of the Artillery, (who worked the howitzer 8uc_fully 
until iucapacitated by a wound,) to the prominent notice of the Govern
ment of India_ The manner in wlrich Lieutenant Birch, 71st Native 
Infantry, cleared a village with a party of Sikh skirmishers, also elicited 
the admiration oC the Brigadier-GaneraL The conduct oC Lieutooa"t 
Hardinge, who, with his handful oC horse covered the retreat oC the. 
rear-guard was extolled by Sir Henry, who expressed Ilia intention oC 
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mentioning the services of this gallant officer to his Lordship in Council. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Case who commfLnded Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment ~ 
was mortally wonnded whilst gallantly lending on his men, 'fhe 
service had not a more deservillg officer, The command devolved on 
Captain Stevens, who also received a death-wound shortly afterward •. 
The command then fell to Captain Mansfield who has since died 
of cholera, A li8t* of the casualties on this occasion accompanies the 
despatch. 

It remains to report the siege operations. 
It will be in the recollection of His Lnrilship in Council that 

it was the original intention of Sir Henry Lawrence to occnpy not 
only the Re.idency, but al.o the Fort called Muchhee Bhowun-an old 
dilapidated edifice, which had been hastily repaired fo,' the occasion, 
though the defences were even at the last moment v,ery fur from com
plete, and were moreo .. er commanded by many honseR in the ~ity, 

'l'he situation of the M;uchhee Bbowun with regard to the Residcncy 
has already been described to the Go\'ernment of India. 

The untoward event of the 30th Jnne so far diminished the whole 
available force, that w~ had not a sufficient number of men remaining 
to occupy both positions. 1'he Brigadier General, therefore, on the 
evening of the 1st July, sig~alled to the gar"ison of the Muchhee 
Bhowun to evacuate and blo\v up that fortress in the cour>e of the 
night. The orders were ably carried out, and at 12 P~Mthe force 
marched into the Residency with their guns and treasure without the 
loss of a man; and short.ly afterwa,'ds the explosi.,n of 240 barrels of 
gunpowder and 6,000,000 ball cartridges, ~hich were lying in the 
lIlagnzine, announced to Sir Henry La\vrence and his officers-who 
were anxiously waiting t~he report-the complete destruction of that 
post and .. 11 that it contained, If it ha.1 not been for this wise and 
strategic measure, no member oC the Lucknow gar,i.on, in all pro
bability, would have survived to tell the tale; fur, as has already been 
tltated, the Muchhee Bhowun was commanded from other parts of the 
town, and was moreover ioditi'drently rrovided "ith heavy artillery 
ammunition, while the difficulty, snffering, and loss which the Resi
dency ganison, even with the reinforcement thi,. obtruned f~om the 
Muchhee Bhowun, has undergone in holding the pnsition, is sufficient 
to show that, if the original intent,ion of holding both posts had been 
adhered to, both would have inevito.bly fallen. ' 

~ See pages 61 and 62. 
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It is now my very painful duty to ~elate the calamity which beCelus 
at the commencement of the. siege:. On the 1st July an 8-inoh shell 
burst in the room in the Residency in, which Sir H. Lawrence WM 

sitting. The missile burst between him and Mr. Couper,. close to both; 
but without injury to either. The whole of his .tall implored Sir 
Henry to take up other quarters, as the Residency- had then become 
the special target for the round shot and shell of the enPIDf. Thi., how
ever, he jestingly declined to do, observing that .another .hell wonld 
certainly never be pitched into that small room. But Providence hall 
ordained otherwise, for on the very next day he was mortally wounded 

. by the fragment of another shell which borst in the same room, ex. 
actly at the same spot. Captain Wilson, Deputy Assistant Adjutant
General, received a contusion at the same time. 

Tho late lamented Sir II. Lawrence, knowing that his last hour· 
WM rapidly appr~aching, directed me to assume command of the 
troops, and appointed Major Banks to succeed him ill the office of 
Chief Commissioner. lJe lingered in great· "gony till the morning 
of the 4th July, when he expired, and the Go"ernmellt was thereby 
deprived, if I may venture to say so, of the services of a distinguished 
statesman and a most gallant soldier. Few men have ever posseased, 
til the same extent, the power which he enjoyed of winning the hearts 
of all those with whom he came in contact, and thus ensuring the 
warmest and most zealons devotion for himself and for the Government 
which he served. The successful defence of the position hilS been, 
under Providence; solely attributable to the foresight which he evinced 
in the timely commencement of the necessary operations, and the great 
skill and untiring personal activity which he exbibited in carrying 
them into effect. All ranks pos..essed such ~nfidence in his judgment 
and his fertility of resource, that the news of his full ''''8 received 
throughout the garrison with feelings of consternation only second 
to the grief which was inspired in the hearts of all by the loss or a 
Public Benefactor and a warm Personal Friend. F~ing as keenly 
and as gratefulIy as I do the obligations that the whole of us are onder 
t.o this great and good man, I trust the Government of India will 
pardon me for having attempted, however imperfectly, to pourtray 
them .. In him e~ery good and deserving soldier lost a friend and a 
Chief capahle of discriminating, and ever on the alert to reward merit, 
DO matter how humble the sphere in which it was e"hibited. 

The garrison bad scarcely ,recovered the shock which it had sustained 
in the loss of its revered and beloved General, when it :had •. tl>_ mourn 
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the death of that able and respected officer, Major Banks, the Officiat
ing Chief Commissioner, who received a bullet Ihrough his head while 
examining .. critical outpost on the 21st July, and died without a groan. 

The description of our position, and the state of our defences 
when the siege began, are so fully set forth in the accompanying memo
randum" furnished by the Garrison Engineer, that I shall content my
self with bl-inging to the notice of His Lordship in Council the facb 
that when the blockade was commenced, only two of our batteries were 
completed, part of the defences were yet in an unfinished condition and 
the buildings in the immediate vicinity, which gave cover to the enemy, 
were only very partially cleated away. Indeed, our heaviest losses havll 
been caused by the fire. from the enemy's sharpshooters stationed in 
the adjoining m.osques and houses of the Native Nobility, the necessity 
of destroying which had been repeatedly drawn to the attention of Sir 
Henry by the Staff of Engineers. But his invariable reply was :-"Spare 
the holy places and private property too as far as possible" ; and we 
have consequently suffered severely from our very tenderness to the 
religious prejudices and respect to the. right of our rebellious citizens 
and soldiery. As soon as the enemy had thoroughly completed the in. 
vestment of the ltesidency, they occupied these houses, some of whicl1 
were within easy pistol sl;lot of our barricades, in immense force, and ra
pidly made loopholes on those sides which bore on our post, from which 
they kept up a terrific and incessant fire day and night, which caused 
many daily casualties, DB there could not have been less than 8,000 men, 
filing at one time into our position. Moreover, there was no place in 
the whole of our works that could be considered safe, for several of the 
sick and wounded who were lying in the Banquetting Hall, which had 
be~n turned into an hospital, were killed in the very centre of the 
building, and the widow of Lieutenant Dorin and other women and 
children were shot dead in. rooms into which it had not heen·· previously 
deemed possible that a bullet could penetrate. Neither were the enemy 
idle in erecting batteries. They soon had from 20 to 25 guns in posi
tion, some of them of very large calibre. These were planted all round 
our post at small distances, some being actually within fifty yards of our 
defences, but in places where our own heavy guns could not reply to 
them, while the perseverance and ingenuity of the enemy in erecting 
barricades in front of and around their guns in a very short time, 
rendered all attempts to silence them by musketry. entirely unavailing. 

• s .. pag<l 63. 
6 
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Neither could they be e£fectually silenced by shells, by reBSOn of their 
extreme proximity to our position, and because, moreover, the enemy 
had recourse to digging very narrow trenches, about eight feet in depth 
in rear of each gun, in which the men lay while our shells were Bying, 
and which so effectually concea.led them, even while working the gun, 
that our haIBed sharpshooters could only see their hands while in the 
act of loading. 

The enemy cont~nted themselves with keeping up this incessant 
fire of cannon and musketry until the 20th July, on which day, at 
10 A.M., they assembled in very grE!9t force all around our position, and 
exploded a heavy mine inside our outer line of defences at the Water 
·Gate. The mine, however, which was close to the Redan and appar
~nt1y sprung with the intention of destroying that battery, did no harm. 
13ut as soon as the smoke had cleared away, the enemy boldly advanced 
under cover of a tremendous fire of cannon and musketry, with the 
object of storming the Redan. But they were received with such a 
heavy fire that after a short struggle they fen back with much losa • 
. A strong column advanced at the aa.me time to attack Innes's post, and 
llame on to within ten yards of the palisades, affording to Lieutenant 
Loughnan, 13th Native Infantry, who commanded the position, and his 
brave garrison, composed of gentlemen of' the Uncovenanted Service, a 
few of Her Majesty's 32nd Foot and of the 13th Native lnfantry,an op
portunity of distinguishing themselves, which they were not slow to avail 
themselves of,and the enemy were driven back with great slaughter. 
The insurgents made minor attacks at almost every ou tpost, but were iu
variably defeated, and at 2 P.IL, they ceased their attempts to storm the 
place, although their musketry fire and cannonading continued to harass 
us unceasingly as usual. Matters proceeded in this manner until the 
10th Augnst, when the enemy made another assault, having previously 
sprung a mine close to the Brigade Mess, which entirely destroyed 
our defences for the space of twenty Ceet, and blew in a great portion of 
the outside wall of the house occupied by Mr. Schillingii' garrison, On 
the dust clearing away, a breach appeared, through which· a regiment 
could, have advanced in perCect order, and a few of the enemy came on 
with the utmost determination, but were met 'with Buch a withering 
flank fire of mUl;ketry from the officers and men holding the top oC the 
Brigade Mess, that they beat a speedy retreat, leaviDJt the more adven
turous oC their nnmhers lying on the crest oC the breach. While this 
operation was going on, another large body advanced on the CawDpml 

Battery, and succeeded in locating thcmsclrcs Cor a CewJDinutes in the 
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ditCh. They were, however, dislodged by hand grenades. At Captain 
Anderson's post they also came boldly forward with scaling ladders 
which they pla.nted against the wall; but here, as elsewhere, they were 
met with the most indomitable resolution, and the leaders being slain 
the rest fled, leaving the ladders. and retreateil. to their batteries and 
loopholed defences, from whence they kept up, for the,rest of the day, 
an unusually heavy cannonade and musketry fire.. On the 18th 
August, the enemy sprung another mine in front of the' Sikh lines with 
very fatal effect. Captain OlT (unattached), Lieutenants Mecham and 
Sop pitt, who commanded the small body. of drummers composing the 
garrison, were blown into the air; but providentially returned to earth 
with no further injury than a severe shaking. The garrison, however, 
were not so fortunate. No 'less than elev.en men were buried alive 
under the ruins, from whence it was impossible to extricate them, 
owing to the tremendous fire kept up by the- enemy from houses 
situated' not ten yards in front of the breaeh. The explosion was fol
lowed by a general assault of a less determined nature than the two 
former efforts, and the ,enemy were, consequently repulsed without 
much difficulty. But they suoceeded, under cov.er of the breach, iu 
establishing themselves in one of the hous~ '~~ll our position, from 
which they were drivell in the evenil}fby t~ ~ in~yonets of Her 
Majesty's 32nd and 84th Foot. On the 5tlr~b e .ne;e-,.enemy made 
their I~t serious assault. Having exploded l.lJ 6l" tile thi~sew feet 
short of the bastiol! of the 18-pounder gun, in e l.lJiJz .... l"~rps post, 
they advanced with large heavy scaling ladders.~which they planted 
against the wall and mounted, thereby gaining for an instant the 
embrasure of a gun. They were, however, speedily driven back with 
loss by hand grenades and musketry. A few minutes subsequently 
they sprung another mine close to the Brigade Mess, and advanced 
boldly; but soon the corpses strewed in the garden in frent of the posb 
bore testimony to the fatsl aocuracy of the rifle and musketry fire of 
the gallant members of that garrison, and the ellemy fled ignominious
ly, leaving ~heir leader-a fine-looking old Native officer-among the. 
slain. At other posts· they made similar attacks, but with leSs re
solution, and everywhere with the same want of success. Their loss 
upon this day must have been very heavy, as they came on with much 
d~termination, and at night they were seen bearing large numbers of 
their killed and wounded ovel the bridges in the direction of can
tonments. The above is a faint attempt at a description of the fow:' 
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great struggles which have occurred during this protracted season of 
exertion, exposure, and sufferiDg. His Lordship in CODncil will per
ceive that the enemy invariably commenced his attacks by the explo
sion of a mine, a species of offensive warfare, for the exercise of which 
our position was unfortunately peculiarly situated, and had it nob 
been for the most untiriDg vigilance on our part, in watching 
and blowing' up their mines before they were completed, the 
assaulte would probably have been much more numerous, and might, 
perhaps, have ended in the capture of the place. But by counter. 
lDiniDg in all directions, we succeeded in detecting and destroy
ingno less than four of the enemy's subterraneous advances towards 
important positions, two of which operations were eminently successful, 
as on one occasion not ie!S than eighty of thElcm were blown into the 
air, and twenty suffered a similar fate on the second explosion. The 
labour, however, which devolved upon us in making these counter-mines, 
in the absence of a body of skilled miners, was very heavy. The Right 
Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council will feel that it would be 
impossible to crowd, wit . -/the limits of a despatch, even the prin. 
cipal evente, much mOT the individual acts of gallantry which have 
marked this protr e :''1Iggle. But I can conscientiously declare my 
conviction that posed 01 have ever undergone greater hardshipe, 
exposed ao ~esty's 3JT been to a never ceasing musketry fire and 

.-ea.nnol'- f distin&ra:ve also experienced the alternate vicissitudes of 
extrem~-~e[ and of intense heat, and that too with very insufficient 
shelter from either, and in many places without any shelter at all. In 
addition to having had to repel real attacks, they have been exposed 
night and day to the hardly less harassing falae aIanns which the enemy 
have been constaDtly raisiDg. The insurgents l;1ave Crequently fired very 
heavily, sounded the advance, and shouted Cor several hODrs together, < 

thoDgh not a man could be seeD, with the view, or course, of harassiDg 
our small and exhausted Corce, in which object they succeeded, for 
no part has beel) strong enoDgh to allow or a po~n oDly of the 
garrison being prepared in the eveDt oC a falae attack being turned 
into a real one. All therewre had to stand to their arms, and to 
remain at their posts until the demonstration had ceased; aDd such 
attacks were oC almost nightly occurrence. Tho whole or the officers 
and men have been on duty night aDd day, during the eighty-seven 
days which the siege had lasted np 1>0 the arrival oC Sir J. ODtram, 
6.C.B, In addition to this incessant military duty, the Coree has 
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belm nightly employed in repairing defencEls, in moving guns, in 
burying dead animals, in conveying ammunition and coxnmissariat 
stores from one place to another, and in otherfatigue duties too num
erous and too trivial to enumerate here, I feel, however, that any words 
of mine will fail to convey any adequate idea -of what our fatigue and 
labours bave been-labours in which all ranks and all classes, civilians, 
officers, and soldiers, have all borne an equally noble part. All have 
together descended into the mine, all ha~e together handled the shovel 
for the intennent of the putrid bullock, and all accoutred with musket 
and bayonet have relieved each other on sentry, without regard to 
the distinctions of rank, civil or military. Notwithstanding all these 
hardships, the garrison has made no less than five sorties, in which 
they spiked two of the enemy's heaviest guns, and blew up several 
of the houses from which they· had kept up their most harassing fire. 
Owing to the extreme paucity of our numbers, each man was taughb 
to feel that on his own individualefi'orts alone depended in no small 
measure the safety of the entire position. This consciousness incited 
every officer, soldier and man, to defend the post assigned to him with 
such desperate tenacity, and to fight for the lives which Providence 
had entrusted to his care with such dauntless determination, that the 
enemy, despite their constant attacks, their heavy mines, their over
whelming numbers, and their incessant fire could never succeed in 
gaining one single inch of ground within the bounds of this straggling 
position, which waS so feebly fortified, that had they once obtained a 
footing in any of the outposts, the whole place must inevitably have 
fallen. 

If further proof be wanting of the desperate nature of the struggle 
which we have, under God's blessing, so long and so successfully waged, 
I would point to the roofless and ruined houses, to the crumbled walls, 
to the exploded mines, to the open breaches, to the shattered and dis
abled guns and defences, and lastly, to the long and melancholy list 
of the brave and devoted officers and men who have fullen. These 
silent witnesses hear sad and solemn testimony to the way in which 
this feeble position has been defended. During the early part of these 
vicissitudes, we were left without any information whatever regarding 
the posture of affairs outside. An occasiOlial spy did indeed come in 
with the object of inducing our sepoys and servants to desert; but the 
intelligence derived from such sources was, of course, ,entirely untrust· 
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worthy. We sent our messengers daily calling for aid and asking for 
information, none of whom ever returned until the 26th day of the 
siege, when a pensioner named Ungud came back with a leUer from 
General Havelock's Camp, informing us that they were advancing with 
a force sufficient to bear down all opposition, and would be with us in 
five or six days. A messenger was immediately despatched, requesting 
that on the evening of their arrival on the outskirts of the city, tlVO 

rockets might be sent up in order that we might take the neceBBary 
measures for assisting them while forcing their way in. The sixth day 
however, expired, and they came not; but for many evenings aaer officers 
and men watched for the ascension of the expected rockets with hopes 
s~ch as make the heart sick. We knew not then, nor did we learn 
until the 29th August-or thirty-five days - later-that the relieving 
fo.rce after having fought most nobly to effect our deliverance, had been 
obliged to fall back for reinforcements, and this was the last communi. 
cation we received until two days before the arrival of Sir James Outram 
OB the 25th September. 

Besides heavy visitations of cholera and slllLllpox, we have also 
had to contend against a sickness which has almost universally pervaded 
the garrison. Commencing with a very painful eruption it has merged 
into a low fever, combined with diarrhrea; and although Cew or no 
men have actually died from its effects, it leaves behind a weakness 
and lassitude which in the absence of all material sustenance, save 
coarse beef and still coarser Hour, none have becn able entirely to get 
over. The mortality among the women and children, and especially 
among the latter, from these diaeases !'ond from other causes, has been 
perhaps the most painful characteristic of the siege. The want of 
native servants has also been a source of much privation. Owing to 
the suddenness with which we were besieged, many of these people who 
might perhaps have otherwise" proved faithful to their employers, but 
who were outside the defences at the _ time, were altogether excluded. 

• Very many more deserted, and several families were AIOnseqllentIy left 
without the services of a single domestic. Several ladies have had 
to tend their children, and even to wash their own clothes, as well as 
to cook their scanty meals entirely unaided. Combined with the 
absence of servants, the want of proper accommodation has probably 
been the cause of much oC the diaease with which we bave been 
aflIicted. . I cannot refrain from bringing to the prominent notice of 
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His Lordship in Council the patient endurance and the Christian 
resignation which have been e"inced by the women of this garrison. 
They have animated us by their example. Many alll.S! have been made 
widows and their children fatherless in this cruel struggle. But all 
such seem resigned to the will of Providence;"and many, among whom 
may be mentioned the honoured names of Birch, of Polehampton, of 
Barbor, and of Gall, have, arter the example of Miss Nightingale, consti
tuted themsel ves the tender and solicitous nurses of the wounded and 
dying soldiers in the hospital. 

It only remains for me to bring t,o the favourable notice of His Lord- . 
ship in Council the names of those officers who have most distinguished 
themselves, and afforded me the most valuable Il.Ssistance in these operu,
tiona. Many of the best and bravest of these now rest from their labours: 
Among them are Lieutenant.Colonel Cll.Se and Captain Radcliffe, whose 
services have already been narrated; Captain Francis, 13th Native In
fantry-who was killed by a round shot-had particulaI1y attracted the 
attention of Sir H. Lawrence for his conduct while in command of the 
Muchhee Bhowun ; Captain Fulton, of the Engineers, who also was struck 
by .. round shot, had, up to the time of his early and lamented death, 
afforded me the most invaluable aid; he WIl.S indeed indefatigable; . 
Major Anderson, the Chief Engineer, though from the commencement 
of the siege, incapable of physical exertion from the effects of the 
dise"se under which he eventually·sank, merited my warm acknowledg~ 
ments for his able counsel; Captain Simons, Commandant of Artillery, 
distingnished himself at Chinhut, where he received the two wounds, 
which ended in his death; Lieutenants Shepherd and Arthur, 7th 
Light Cavalry, who were killed at their posts; Captain Hughes, 57th 
Nati"e Infantry, who WIl.S mortally wounded at the capture of a house 
which formed one of the enemy's outposts; Captain McCabe, of the 32nd 
Foot, who WIIB killed at the head of his men while leading his fourth 
"Bortie, as wen as Captain Mansfield, of the same corps, who died of 
cholera-we .. e all officers who had distingnished themselves highly • 
. Mr. Lucas, too, a gentleman volunteer, and Mr. Boyson, of the Un
covenanted Service-who fell when on the look-out at one of the most 
perilous outposts-had earned themselves reputations for· coolness and 

. gallantry. 
The officers. who commanded outposts :-Lieutenant-Colonel 

Master, nh Light Ca\'alry; Major Apthorp, 41st Native InfaJltry; 
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Captain G. Weston, 65th Native Infantry;. Captain Sanders, 41st Native 
Infantry; Captain Boileau, 7th Light Cavalry; Captain Germon, 13th 
Native Infantry; Lieutenant Aitken, and Lieutenant Loughnan of the 
same corps; Captain Anderson, 25th Native Infantry; Lieutenant 
Graydon, 44th Native Infantry; Lieutenant Langmore, nst Native 
Infantry.; and Mr. Schilling, Principal of the Martiniere College
have a1\ conducted ably the duties of their onerous position. No further 
proof of this is necessary than the fact which I have before:mentioned 
that throughout the whole duration of the siege the enemy were 
not only unable to take, but they could not even succeed in gaining 
one inch of the posts commanded by these gallant gentlemen. Colonel 
~aster commanded the critical and important post of the Brigade 
Mess, on either side of which was an open breach, only flanked by 
his handful of riflemen and musketeers. Lientenant Aitken, with the 
whole of the 13th Native Infantry, which remained to us with the 
exception of their Sikhs, commanded the Bail1ee Guard-perhaps the 
most important position in the whole of the defences; and Lieutenant 
Langmore, with the remnant of his regiment (the nat), held a very 
exposed position between the hospital and the Water Gate. This 

. gallant and deserving young soldier and his men were entirely without 
shelter from the weather, both by night and by day. 

My thanks are also due to Lieutenants Anderson, Hutchinson and 
Innes, of the Engineers, as well as to Lientenant Tulloch, 58th Native 
Infantry, and Lieutenant Hay, 48th Native Infantry, who were placed 
under them to aid in the arduous duties devolving upon that department. 
Lieutenant Thomas, Madras Artillery, who commanded that arm of the 
service for some weeks, and Lieutenants Macfarlane and Bonham render
ed me the most efi'ectu,,1 assistance. I was, however, deprived of the 
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services of the two latter, who were wounded, Lieutenant Bonham no 
less than ·three times, early in the siege. Captain Evans, 17th Bengal 
Native Infantry, who owing to the scarcity-of artillery officers was put 
in charge of some guns, was ever to be found at his post. 

Major Lowe, Commanding Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment; Captain 
Bassano, Lieutenants Lawrence, Edmondstoune, Foster, Harmer, Cooke, 
Clery, Browne, and Charlton of that corps, have all I\obly performed' 
their duty. Everyone of these officers, with the exception of Lieute
nants Lawrence and Clery, have received one or more wounds of 
more or less severity. Quartermaster Stribling, of the same corps, 
also conducted himself to my satisfaction. 

Captain O'Brien, Her Majesty's .84th Foot; Captain Kemble, 41st 
Native Infantry; Captain Edgell,53rd Native Infantry; Captain Dinning, 
Lieutenant Sewell and Lieutenant Worsley, of the 7lst Native ·Infantry; 
Lieutenant Warner, 7th Light Cavalry; Ensign Ward, 48th Native 
Infantry (who, when most of our artillery officers were killed or disabled, 
worked the mortars with excellent effect);. Lieutenant Graham, 11th 
Native. Infantry; Lieutenant Mecham, 4th Oudh Locals ; and Lieutenant 
Keir, 41st Native Infantry, have all done good and willing service 
throughout the siege, and I trust that they will receive the favourable 
Botice of His Lordship in Council. 

I beg particularly to call the attention of the Government of India 
to the untiring ind115try, the extreme devotion and the great skill 
which have been evinced by Surgeon Scott (Superintending Sur
geon), and Assistant Surgeon Boyd, of Her Majesty's 32nd Foot; 
Assistant Surgeon Bird, of the Artillery; Surgeon Campbell, 7th Light 
Cavalry; Surgeon Brydon, '1lst Native Infantry; Surgeon Ogilvie, 
Sanitary Commissioner j Assistant Surgeon Fayrer, Civil Surgeon j 
Assistant Surgeon Partridge, 2nd Oudh Irregular Cavalry; Assistant 
Surgeon Greenhow; Assistant Surgeon Darby; and by Mr. Apothecary 
Thompson, in the discharge of their oner0115 and most importanb 
duties. 

lIe..osrs. Thornhill and Capper, of the Civil Service, have been both 
wounded, and the way in which they, as well as Mr. Martin, the 
Deputy Commissioner ofLueknow, conducted themselves; entitles theltl 
to a place in this despatch. Captain Carnegie, the Special Assistant 
Commissioner, whose invaluable services previous to the commeneemen t 
of the siege I have frequently henrd warmly dilated upon. both by 
Sir H. Lawrence and by Major Banks, and whose exertions will 

7 
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probably be more amply brought to notice by the civil authorities on 
some future occasion, has conducted the office of Provost Marshal to 
my satisfaction. The Reverend Mr. Harris and the Reverend Mr. 
Polehampton, Assistant Chaplains, vied with each other in theit 
untiring care and attention to the suffering men. The latter gentle
man was wounded in the hospital, and subsequently unhappily died of 
cholera. Mr. McCrae, of the Civil Engineers, did excellent service at 
the guns, until he was severely wounded. Mr. Cameron, also, a 
gentleman who Lad come to Oudh to enquire into the resources of the 
country, acquired the whole mystery of mortar practice, and was of the 
most signal service until incapacitated by sickness. Mr. Marshall of 
the Road Department, and other members of the Uncovenanted Service, 
whose names will, on a subsequent occasion, be laid before the Govern
ment of ;India, con~ucted themselves bravely I'oDd steadily. Indeed; 
the entire body of these gentlemen have bome themselves well, and 
have evinced great coolness under fire. 

I have now only to bring to the notice of the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor-General in Council the conduct of the several officers who 
composed my staff:-Lieutenant James, Sub-Assistant Commissary. 
General, was severely wounded by a shot through the knee at Chinhut, 

. notwithstanding which he refused to go upon the 8ick list, and carried 
on his most trying duties throughout the entire siege. It is not too 
much to say that the garrison owe their lives to the exertions and finn. 
Dess of this officer. Before the struggle comm'enced, he was ever in 
the saddle, getting in supplies, and his untiring vigilance in their dis
tribution after our difficulties had begun, prevented a waste which 
otherwise, long before the expiration of the eighty-seven daYI, migh~ 
have aIlDihilated the force by the slow proceNI oC starvation. 

Captain Wilson, 13th Native Infantry, Officiating Deputy Assistant 
Adjntant-General, was ever to he found where shot was fiyiog thickest, 
and I am at a loss to decide whether his services were most invaluable 
owing to the untiring physical endurance and bravery ,.hich he display
ed, or to his ever-ready and pertinent counsel and advice in moments oC 
difficulty and dsn~er. I 

Lieutenant lIardingil-aD officer whose achievements aod anteee
dents are well-known to the Go.emment oC Iudia.- has earned fresh 
laurels by his conduct throughout the siege. He was officiating 88 

Deputy Assistsnt Quartermaster-General and also commanded the 
Sikh' portion of th~ cavalry of the garrison. In both capacitk-s;his 
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serviceS have been invaluable, especially in the latter, for it was owing 
alone to his tact, vigilance, and bravery, that the Sikh horsemen were 
induced to persevere in holding a very unproteoted post under a heavy 
fire, 

Lieutenant BarweII, 7Iat Native Infantry, the Fort Adjutant and 
Officiating Major of Brigade, has proved himself to be an efficient officer. 

Lieutenant Birch, of the 71st Native Infantry, has been my Aide-de
Camp throughout the siege. I firmly believe there never was a better 
Aide-de-Camp. He has been indefatigable, and ever ready to lead 
a sortie, or to convey an order to a, threatened outpost under the 
heaviest nre, On one of these occasions he received a slight wound on 
the head. I beg to bring the services of this most promising and' 
intelligent young officer to the favorable consideration of His Lordship 
in Council. 

I am also much indebted to Mr. Couper, C. S., for the assistance he 
has on msny occasions afforded me by his judicious advice. I have 

, moreover ever found him most ready and willing in the performance of 
the military duties assigned to him, however exposed the post or arduous 
the undertaking. He commenced his career in Her Majesty's Service, 
and consequently had had some previous experience of military ~atters. ' 
If the road to Cawnpore had been made clear by the advent of our 
troop., it was my intention to have deputed this officer to Calcutta 
to detail 'in person the occurrences which have taken place, for the 
information of the' Government of India. I still hope that when our 
communications shall he once more unopposed, he may be summoned to 
Calcutta for this purpose. 

Lastly, I have the pleasure of bringing the splendid behaviour of 
the soldiers, vis., the men of Her Majesty's 32nd Foot; the small detach
ment of Her Majesty's 84th Foot, the European and Native Artillery, 
the 13th, 48th and 71st Regiments Native Infantry, and the Sikhs of 
the respective corps, to the notice of the Government of India. The 
losses sustained by Her Majesty's 32nd, which is now barely 300 strong, 
by Her Majesty's 84th and by the E"uropcan Artillery, show at least 
that they knew how to die in the cause of their countrymen. Their 
conduct onder the nre,'the exposure,and the privations which they have 
had to undergo, has been throughout most admirable and praise
worthy. 

As aoother instllDce of the despernte character of our defence and 
the difficulties we bave had to contend with, I may mention .that the 
number of our artillerymen was so reduced that on the occasion of an 
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attack, the gunners--aided as they were by men of Her Majesty's 32nd 
Foot and by volunteers of all classea, had to run from one battery to 
another wherever the fire of the enemy was hottest, there not being nearly 
enough men to serve half the number of guns at the same. time. In short, 
at last, the numbet of Europ~n gunners was only iwenty-four, while 
we had, including mortars, no less ihan thirty guIIII in position. 

With respect to the Native. troops I am of opinion that their 
loyalty has never been surpassed. They were indifferently fed and 
worse housed. They were exposed-especially the 13th Regiment
under the gallant Lieutenant Aitken, to a most galling fire of round 
shot and musketry, which materially d~d their numbers. They 
were so near the enemy that cOIIveraation could be carried on betweeD 
~hem ; aud every effort, persuasion, promise, and ihreat was alternately 
resorted to, in vain, to seduce them from their allegiance to the handful 01 
Europeans, wbo, in all probability, would have been sacrificed by their 
desertion. All the troops llehaved DObly, and the names of thoae metI 

of the Native force who have particularly distinguished themselves, 
have been laid before Major-Oeneral Sir James Outram, a.e.B., who 

. -has promised to promote them. Those of the European force will be 
. kansmitted in due course for the orders of Hia Royal Highness the 

General-Commanding-in-Cbief. 
In conclusion, I beg leave to express, on the part of myself and 

the members of this garriSOD, our deep and ~ful sense of the con
duct of Major-General Sir James Outram, a. c. B., of Brigadier-General 
Havelock, C.B., and of the troops under those officers who so devoted
ly came to our relief at so heavy a sacrifice of life. We are also repaid 
for much snfI'ering and privation by the sympathy which our brave deli. 
verers say our perilous and nnfortunate position has escited for WI in the 
hearts of our conntrymen tluoughout tAB leDgtla and breadth of Her 
Majesty's dominioJ18. 

C8iped) 
Ibve, Ire .• 

l. E. W. IJGLIS, 
Col., 1L M:. 8244. 

Brigatli.,.. 
) 

Di.i.;"" tml .... Jy Major.a ....... z Si,. .J~ ... OtJu~., •. c ••. rdIlWl Z ..... 
Q.IoarUr., r.-r.-, 614 OelolHr 1&1 • 

. The incessant and arduous duties which have devolved on Brigadier 
Inglis and his staff since the arrival of the relieving "roe had hitherto 
preventl;d him from furnishing to the Majo5-General Commanding 
100 usual oflicial dccuments relative to the siege of the garrisoD. 
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In the absence of these, the Major.General could not with pro. 
priety have indulged in any public declaration of the admiration 
with which he regards the heroism displa.yed by Brigadier Inglis and 
the glorioWl garrison he has so ably commanded during the last three 
months, and he has been relucta.lltly obliged to· defer therefore so long 
the expression of the sentiments he . was desirous to offer. 

But the Major·General, having.at length received Brigadier Inglis' 
reports, is relieved from the necessity of further silence and he 
hastens to tender to the Brigadier, and to every individual member 
of the· garrison. the assurance of his confidence that their services 
will be regarded by the Government under which they are immediately 
serving, by the British nation,and by Her Gracious Majesty, with 
equal admiration to that with which he is himself impressed. 

The Major.General believes that the annals of warfare contain 
no brighter page than that which will record the bravery, fortitude. 
vigilance, and patient enduran~'e of hardships, privation, and fatigue 
displayed by the garrison of Lucknow, and he is very conscious that 
his unskilled pen must needs fail adequately to convey to the 
Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India, and His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief, the profound sense of the merits of tha.t garrison, 
which has been forced .on his mind by a careful consideration of the 
almost incredible difficulties with which they have had to contend. 

The term .. illustrious" was well and hsppily applied, by a former 
Governor-General of India, to the garrison of J ellalabad ; but some far 
more laudatory epithet, if such the English language contains, is due, 
tho Major-General considers, to the brave men whom Brigadier Inglis 
has oommanded, with undeviating success and untarnished honour, 
through the late memorable siege; for while the devoted band of heroes 
who so nobly maintained the honour of their country's arms under Sir 
R. Sale were seldom exposed to actual attack, the Lucknow garrisoD. 
of inferior strength, have, in addition to a series of fierce assaults, 
gallantly and SUCCessfully repulsed, been for three months exposed 
to a nearly incesoant fire from strong and commanding positions, held 
by an enemy of overwhelming force. possessing powerful artillery, 
having at their command the whole resources of what was hUll 
recently a kingdom, and animated by an insane and bloodthirsty 
fanaticism. . 

It is a source of heartfelt satisfaction to the Major.General to be 
able, to a certain extent, to confer on the Native portion ofthegarrisou 
an instalment of those rewards which their gallant and grateful com
mand~r hIlS sought for them, and which he is very certain the Governor. 
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General will bestow in full j Ilnd though the Major-General, as regards 
the European portion of the garrison, cannot do more than give hi. 
most earnest and hearty support to the recommendations of the Briga
dier, he feels assured that the Governor-General of India will Cully and 
publicly manifest his appreciation of their distinguished services, and 
that our beloved Sovereign will herselC deign to convey to them some 
gracious expression of royal approbation of their conduct. 

Brigadier Inglis has borne generous testimony to the bravery, 
vigilance, devotedness, and good conduct oC all ranks J and to all 
ranks,' as the local representative oC the British Indian Government, 
the Major-General tenders his warmest acknowledgments. He would 
Cain offer his special congratulations and thanks to the European and 
Eurasian portinn oC the garrison whom Brigadier Inglis has parti
cularly noticed; but by doing so he would Corestsll the Governor
General in the exercise of what the Major-General is assured 11iJ1 be 
One of the most pleasing acts of his official life, 

(T11UI Copy.) 
(Signed) T. P. WILSON, Capt., 

O.lf!1' Depy • .A.n • .Atljl.-G •• Z. 
(Trae Copie •• , 

(Signed) R. J. H. DIBCH. Ccl., 
&cy. 16 tlu Goot. oJ'India, Mily Dept. 

GENEB.A.L ORDEB by tM Bighe Htm!ble the .Governtn'-Ge-tWral of 
India. in Coo1u;il, dated Fort Willia.m, 8th December 1867. 

No. 1543 oC 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Conncil has received from Brigadier Inglis, of Her Majesty'832nd Regi
ment, lately commanding the garrison in Lncknow, the subjoined* 
report of the deCence oC the Residency in that city, from the first 
threatened attack upon it on the 29th oC lune, to the arrival oC the 
Coree under Major-General Sir J. Ontram, O. C. D., and the lamented 
Major-General Sir H. Havelock, x. C. D., on the 25th oC September. 

The Divisional OrderoC Major-General Sir Jam«i Outram upon 
the report accompanies it." . "-

The Governor-General in Council believes that uever hu a tale 
been told which wi1lso stir the hearts oC Englishmen and Englishwomen 
88 the simple, earnest narrative oC Brigadier Inglis. 

It rightfully commences with a soldier's testimooj, touchingly 
borne, to the chivalrous character and high deserts or Sir Henry 
Lawrence, the sad details oC whose death are no" made kno"u. 

» 
! friale<l OD poceo 37-U. 
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. There does not stand recorded in the annaJs of war an achievemenb. 
more truly heroic than the defence of the Residency at Lucknow de. 
scribed in tbe narrative which follows. 

That defence has not only called forth all the energy and daring 
which belong to Englishmen in the hour of active conflict; but it )las 
exhibited, continuously, and in the highest degree, that noble and sus· 
tained courege which against enormous odds and fearful disadvantages, 
against hope deferred, and through unceasing toil and wear of body and 
mind, still holds on day after day and triumphs. 

The heavy guns of the assailants, posted, almost in security, within 
fifty yards of the entrenchments,--so near indeed that the solicitations, 
and threats, and taunts which the rebels addressed to the Native 
defenders of the garrison were easily heard by those true-hearted men. 
the fire of the enemy's musketry, so searching that it penetrated the 
innermost retrellt of the women and children, and of the wounded; 
their desperate attempts, repeatedly made, to force an, entry after blowing 
in the defences i the perpetual mining of the works; the weary nigh~ 
"fatching for the expected signal of relief; and the steady waste of 
precious lives until the number of English gunners was reduced below 
that of the guns to be worked ;-all these constitute features in a 
history which the fellow-countrymen of the heroes of Lucknow will 
read with swelling hearts, and which will endure for ever as a lesson 
to those who shall hope, by treachery, numbers, or boldness in their 
treason, to overcome the indomitable spirit of Englishmen. 

4 complete list of the breve men who have fallen has not yeb 
reached the Governor-General in Council; but the names meniioned ill 
Brigadier Inglis's report are, in themselves, a long and sad one. 

Amongst those who have nobly perished in this protracted struggle, 
Sir Henry Lawrence will occupy the first place in the thoughts of hilt 
f"llow-countrymen. The Governor-General in Council haa already given 
expression to the deep sorrow with which he mourns the loss of that 
distinguished man. :But the name of Sir Henry Lawrence can never 
rise up without calling forth a tribute of honour and admiration from all 
who knew him. 

The Governor-General in Council has alao to deplore the loss of 
Major Banks, an officer high in the confidence of the povernment of 
India, and who, with the" full approval of the Governor-General in 
Council, had succeeded to the charge of Chief Commissioner upon Sir 
Henry Lawrence's death i of Lieutcnant-"Colonel CllSe, Her Majesty'. 
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82nd Regiment, who was mortally wounded while leading on his men ab 
Chinhut on the 29th of June; of Captain Radcliffe, whose conspicuous 
bravery attracted the attention of Sir Henry Lawrence on that occasion j 
of Captain Francis, who was also especially noticed by Sir Henry 
Lawrence for his gallant conduct while in command of the Muchhee 
Bhowun; of Captain Fulton, of the Engineers, whose indefatigable 
exertioD8 are thankfully recorded by Brigadier Inglis; of Major 
Anderson, the Chief Engineer, who, contending against deadly sickne88, 
did not cease to give his valuable aid to his Commander; of Captain 
SimoD8, Artillery, mortally woundes! at Chinhut; of Lieutenants 
Shepherd and Arthnr, 7th Light Cavalry, killed at their posts; of Captain 
McCabe, Her Majesty's 32nd, who fell while leading his fourth sortie; of 
Captain Mansfield, of the same corps, who fell a victim to cholera. 

The Governor-General in Council laments also to find in this 
melancholy record the names of Mr. Lucas, a traveller in India, and of Mr. 
Boyson. These two gentlemen, acting as volunteers, received charge of 
one of the most dangerous outposts, and held it at the cost of their lives. 

The good services of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment throughoub 
this struggle have been remarkahle. 

To the watchful courage and BOund judgment of its commander, 
Brigadier Inglis, the British Government owes a heavy debt of gratituie ; 
and Major Lowe, Captain Bassano, Lieutenants Edmondstoune, Foster, 
Harmer, Lawrence, Clery, Cooke, Browne, and Charlton, and Quarter
master Stribling of this corps, and Captain O'Brien, of Her Majesty'. 
84th Regiment, are praised by their superior as having severally distin
guished themselves. Of the 7th Light Cavalry Colonel Master, to 
whom was entrusted the command of a most exposed post, Captain 
Boileau, and Lieutenant Wamer, are entitled to the thanks of the 
Governor-General in Council. 

The Governor-General in Council recognizes, with pleasure, the dis
tinction accorded to Major Apthorp, CaptaiDB Kemble and Sanders, 
Lieutenants Harwell and Keir, of the 41st Native InWry, aa well as 
to Captain Germon and Lieutenant Aitken, of the 13th Native 
Infantry, the latter of whom commanded an important position in the 
defences with signal conrage and BUcces8; to Captain Anderson, of 
the 25th, and to Lieutenant; Graydon, of the 44th Native Infantry. 

His Lordship in Council desires to acknowledge the excellent ser
vice of Captain Dinning and Lieutenant Sewell, of the 71st Native 
Infantry; and oC Lieutenant Langmore, of the same Regiment, who 
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held continuously a post open to attack, and .entirely without shelter 
fur himself or for his men by night or by day; as well as of Lieutenant 
Worsley, of the same corps; of Lieutenant Tulloch, 58th Native In. 
fantry; of Lieutenant Hay, 48th Native Infantry, who was placed 
under the Engineers to assist in the arduous'duties of that Depart
ment; and of Ensign Ward, of the same regiment, who, when the 
officers of artillery were mostly disabled, worked the mortars with 
good effect; also of Lieutenant Graham,of the 11th Native Infantry, 
and of Lieutenant Mecham, of the 4th Oudh Irregulars. 

Of the Native officers and men of the 13th, 48th and nst Regi
ments of Native Infantry who have been amongst the defenders of 
the Residency, it is difficult to speak too highly, Their courageous 
constancy under the severest trials is worthy of all honour. 

'1'he medical officers of the garrison are well entitled to the 
cordial thanks of the Government of India. The attention, skill anll 
energy evinced by Superintending Surgeon Scott; Assistant Surg,eon 
J3oyd, Her Majesty's 32nd Foot; Assistant Surgeon Bird, of the Artil
lery; Surgeon Campbell, 7th Light Cavalry; Surgeon Brydon, '/lst 
Native Infantry; Surgeon Ogilvie, Sanitary Commissioner; Assistant 
Surgeon Fayrer; Assistant Surgeon Partridge, 2nd Oudh Irregu
lars ; Assistant Surgeons Greenhow and Darby, and of Mr. Apothecary 
Thompson, are spoken of in high terms by Brigadier 'Inglis. 

To Dr. Brydon especially the Governor-General in Council would 
address his hearty congratulations. This officer, after passing through 
the Kabul Campaign of 1841-42 was included in the illustrious garrison 
\\'ho maintained their position ill Jellalabad. He may now, as one 
of the heroes of Lucknow, claim' to have witnessed and taken part 
in an achievement even more conspicuous as an example of the invin
Ilillie energy and enduring courage of British soldiers. 

The labours of the officers of Engineers-Lieutenants Anderson, 
Hutchinson, and Innes; and of the Artillery~Lieutenant Thomas 
,(Madras), and Lieutenants Macfarlane and Bonham, receive, as they 
deserve, honourable mention, which the Governor-General in Council is 
glad to confirm by his cordial approval. 

'1'he services rendered by Mr. McRae, Civil Engineer; Mr. Schilling, 
Principal of the Martiniere; and by Mr. Ca.meron, a gentleman wh~ 
had visited Oudh for commercial purposes, merit the especial thanks of 
the Government of India. 

The Governor-General in Council has read with great satisfaction 
the testimony borne by Brigadier Inglis to the sedulous attention 

8 
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given to the spiritual comforts of his comrades by the Reverend JlIr. 
l'olehampton and the Reverend Mr. Harris. The first, unhappily, has 
not survived his Io.bours. 

The officers of the Staff have rendered excellent service. That 
of Lieutenant James, Sub-Assistant-Commisso.ry-Geneml, calla for the 
especial thanks of the Government of India. This officer, although severe
ly wounded at Chinhut, resolutely continued to give valuable aid to the 
Brigadier·; and it is mainly owing to his forethought and care that the 
supplies of the garrison have sufficed through the hardships of the siege. 

Captain Wilson, 13th Native lnfantry, Deputy Assistant Adju
tant-General, has evinced courage, activity, and sound judgment in a 
very high degree. 

Lieutenant Hardinge, Officiating as Deputy Quartermaster.Gene
ral, as well as Commanding the Sikh Cavalry of the garrison, has 
proved himself worthy to bear his soldier's name. 

Lieutenant Barwell, 7lst Native Infantry, Fort Adjutant, is honour
ably mentioned; and Lieutenant Birch, oC the 719$ Native Infantry, 
who acted as A.-D.-C. to Brigadier Inglis throughout the siege, has 
discharged his duties in a manner which has called forth emphatio 
praise from his commander. 

The officers of the Civil Service have not been behind their 
military brethren in oourage and zeal. The assistance rendered by 
Mr. Couper to Brigadier InglIS, as previously to Sir Henry Lawrence, 
has been most valuable. 

:MeSsrs. Thornhill and Capper .... ere .... ounded during the· mege; 
and Mr. Martin, Deputy Commissioner, and Captain Carnegie, Assistant 
Commissioner, have earned the special thanks of Brigadier Inglis. 

To all these brave men, and to their brother officers and oommdes 
oC every rank and degree, European and Native, who have shared the 
same dangers and toils with the same heroic spirit, the Govemor.Qene
ral in Council tenders his warmest thauks. 

The officers and men of Her Majesty's regimeJ{ta must receive 
their Cull measure· of acknowledgment from a Higher Anthority than 
that oC the Governor-General in Council; but it will be the pl"'!8ing 
duty of His Lordship in Coullcil to express to Her Majesty's Govern
ment, and to the Hon'ble Court of Directors oC the East India 
Company, in the strongest terms, the recommendation oC them to that 
Cavour for which Major-Genernl Sir James Outram 80 justly pleads. 

:Meanwhile it is a gratification to the Go\"emor-General in Council 
to direct, in a General Order of this day, that the rewards and honturs 
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th~rein l!Pecified shall be at once awarded t() the officers and men of 
the two services and to the civilians respectively. 

This notice must not be closed without mention of those noble 
women wh(), little fillted to take p&rt in such scenes, have assumed so 
cheerfully and discharged s() earnestly their task of ch&fity in minis., 
tering t() sickness and pain. It is likely that to themselves the noto. 
riety of praise publicly given may be .distasteful; yet the Governor
General in Council cannot f()rego the pleasllre of doing justice to the 
names of Birch, Polehampt()n, B&rbor, and Gall, and of offering t() 
those whose acts have so adornedJ;he<n, his tribute of respectful admi
ration and gratitude. 

The history of the defence of the Residency of Lucknow does 
not end with the narrative of Brigadier Ingl is. But D<) full reports of 
the course of events at Luckn()w subsequently t() the JUDction of Sir 
Henry Havelock's force with the defenders, or of the final and effec. 
tual relief by the advance ()f the Commander-in:Chief, have yet been 
received •. It is known, however, that the success which has Carried. 
joy 1080 many achiog hearts bas been clouded by the death within the 
last few days of one of the first soldiers of India, Major-General Sir 
Henry Havelock. 

The Governor-General in Council deeply deplores the loss of this 
able leader and truly brave man, who has been taken from the service 
of his country at a time when he can least be spared, th()ugh no; 
before he had won for himselE ItlSting renOWD, and had received at the 
hands of his Sovereign the gracious ~nd prompt recognition of his merits. 

(Signed) R. J. H_ BIRCH, Col., 
, 8ecJI. to the Govt. oj India, Mily. DepC. 

No. 1544. of 1857. 
With reference to the preceding G. O. by the Right Hon'ble 

the Governor-General in Council, No. 1543, of this day's date, and 
in recognition of the heroism of the defenders of the Residency ak 
Lucknow, the Right Honble the Governor-General in Council hereby 
ord~rs that-

1. Every officer and sohlier, European and Native. who has formed 
part of the garrison of the Residency, between the 29th of Juneaud 
the '2S~h of September last, shall receive six months' ,batta. 
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2. Every civilian in the Covenanted Service of the EllIIt India 
Company who has taken part in the defence of the Residency, within 
the above-named dates, shall receive six montbs' hatta, at a rate calcu
lated according to the military rank with which hie standing corre
sponds. 

3. Every uncovenanted civil officer or volunteer who haa taken 
a like part, shall receive six mopths' batta, at a rate to be fixed accord
ing to the functions and positions which may have been assigned to him. 

4. Every Native commissioned and non-commissioned officer 
and soldier who has formed part of the garrison, shall receive the 
Order of Merit, with the increase of pay attached thereto, and shall be 
permitted to count three years of additional service. 

i. The soldiers oC the 13th, 48th, and nat Regiments, Native In
fantry, who have been part of the garrison, shall be formed into a regi. 
ment of the line, to be called the Regiment of Lucknow, the further 
constitution of which, as regards officers and men, will be notified 
hereafter. 

(Signed) B. J. H. BIRCR, C.L, 
Btey. to 1M Gool. ~ Itul .... Mily. Dept. 

By order of Hie Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 

(Signed) W. MAYHEW, Maj., 
Dep!!. Acljt.-Genl. 0/'" Army. 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Right lIon'ble the G01J8'7"1Im'-General of 
India in CouncU,-dated Fcn-t WiUiam, 12th Decembl!J1' 1867. 

No. 1564, 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Conncil having received last evening the list of casualties in the affair 
at Chinhut on the 30th of June 1857, and the memorandum of the 
defences of the Residency at LuckDOW fumished by the Garrison 
Engineer, which are alluded to in the despatch from &:igadier Inglie 
of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment, dated the 26th Septemher 1857, 
published in the Calcutta Gazette Eztraurdi'TIM'JI of the 9~h instant, as 
well as the liet of casualties during the siege of Lncknow, ie plessed to 
direct the publication of theae documents. 

(Signed) R. I. H. BIRCH, Col., 
s."y. to tA, G""e. 'II LuI"" Mil,. Dopt. 
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Nominal BoU 0/ officers killed and wounded at Ohinhut on the 
. 30th June 1867. 

GENERAL STAFF. 

Wounaed.-Sub-Assistant-Commissary-General Lieutenant· T •. 
James, dangerously. . 

ARTILLERY. 

Wounded.-Captain A, P. Simons, twicg, severely j Lieutenant 
J. Bonham, slightly, 

HER MAJESTY's 32ND FOOT. 

KUled.-Lieutenant-Colonel W. Case j Captain C. Stevens i 
Lieutenant J. D. Thomson (Adjutant) j Lieutenant J. Brackenbury. 

WO'Uillded.-Captain A. Bassano, severely. 

13TH REGiliENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounaed.-Major C. F. Bru~re, slightly. 

VOLUNTEER CAVALRY. 

Killed.-Captain W, G. M. Maclean, '1lat Regiment Native' 
Infantry. 

Wounded.-Lieutenant J. H. T. Farquhar, 7th Light Cavalry, 
severely; Ensign C. W. Campbell, 71at Regiment Native Infantry, 
severely. 

OUDD IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

Wounded.-Lieutenant F. W. Graham, sligtbtly. 

Officers killed 

.. wounded 

Abatl'act. 

... . ... ... 6 

... . .. ... 8 

Total ... 13 

(Signea> T. F. WILSON, Cap'., 
Ojfg. Depy • .4,,, . .J.djl.-G ... r. 

J. INGLIS, Brigr., 
C ... dg. Lvch.", Gd"""'" 
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BepOTt of Defence8 of Residency. 
THE outbreak at Meerut, and Delhi, and reports of general disaffee-' 

tion among the sepoys caused Sir Henry Lawrence to take immediate: 
measures for the defence of the place. Some time previously· he had 
selected the Muchee Bhowun as a site for our magazine and stores, and 
judging it, from its very commanding position and the moral effect. that 
the occupation of it would'exercise over the city, he in ~he first instance 
proceeded to strengthen it. The works were commenced on the 17th 
May, and carried forward with unremitting energy by Lieutenant; 
Innes, under the general direction of lIlajor Anderson, Chief Engineer. 
until the commencement of the siege. 

The defence of the Residency was also' commenced, though at 
first it received a secondary share of attention. It was not till afteE 
the mutiny in cantonments, (30th May), and the subsequent mutinies 
of corps in the districts, that it became apparent that we should have 
probably t.o defend ourselves against a combined attack of mutineers . 
and rebels from the country and city. The more clear this became, 
the more clearly the inadequacy of the Muchee Bhowun as a fortified 
position became appa.rent. It was also seen that, if the mutineers came 
on in great force, we had not su fficient hands to mao both it· and the 
Residency; and having ascertained, arter full considerati~, the defects . 
of the Muchee Bhowun, b9th as regards defensive measure~~ shelter 
of troops and the large ,l!:uropean community, Sir Henry Lawren~ade 

• up his mind to abandon it, on the investment of the city by the enemy, .... 
On this being decided (11th June), the defences of the Residency ~-. 

were proceeded with, with vigour. Prior to this, the Chief Engineer 
was doubtful as to the extent of the force he had to shelter within 
the line of defences, or to man -the works; but now he could form a 
defiuite plan, and he lost no time in forming a connected line of 
defensive works round the buildings he thought it necessary to occupy; 

The Residency compound' was first protected by a line of parapet 
and ditch across it; a strong battery, since named the .. Redan," was 
constructed in a corner of the garden, which furnished a command 
over the iron bridge. 

A battery (called the U Cawnpore, ") was constructed at the opposite 
poiut of our position, enfilading the Cawnpore road, and was then 
designed chiefly as & barrier to the approach oC mutineers frOID 

CalVnpore. 
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Two other batteries were partially constructed, one between 
Gubbins' and Ommanney's compounds, the other between the slaughter. 
house and sheep. pen ; but neither were reedy at the commencement of 
the siege, and want of labour prevented their being completed after. 
wards. 

Heavy and light guns and mortars, more or 1988 proteeted by 
pampets, were placed iu various positions intermediate to the above
mentioned principal batteries. Those positions are marked in the 
annexed sketch, though of course variou8 changes occurred during the 
mege; a gun ormonar having been frequently required to silence- an 
enemy's battery, and withdrawn when the object was accomplished. 

Mr. Gullbins, by mean8 of labourers procured by his subordinates, 
carried on the defences of his own 'compound; and the' general line 
round our position was continued from battery to battery, and house to 
house, by abattis (in lanes), and by parapets and ditches or stockades. 

Outside our line of works also a great amount of labour was required. 
Masses of buildings extended to within a few feet of ns, in nearly every 
direction, aad though some of them would act as traverses to U8 from 
the enemy's batteries, the majority were m~ undoubted source of 
annoyance to UB, a.!id it ~~ry to proceed with their removal as 

"-
vigoronsly !I§ our means permitted. Several mosques, which occu· 
pied positions commanding UB, were lefl;a1one, much to onr future 
in~ but I believe the reason that prevented' their removal W88 a 

.,/'lfood one, namely, the danger of precipitating a~ outbreak before we • 
were prepared Cor it. But apar\; from this, the demolition oC private 
buildings was Car from compl~. The affair of Chinbut. bronght the 
enemy upon us earlier, I believe, than was anticipated by ~y indi vidual 
oC our force, and our command of labour having heeB limited', we had to 
close eur gates with nothing in many placee separating ua'/rolli the 
besiegers but the width of the stroots. The honses that remained 
became nests of rebels, and besides formiag secure start.ing points for 
their mines, enabled them from under shelter to keep'a deadly lire of 
mnsketry upon us day and night; and it is to it, and not to round shot, 
that we have to attribute the greater part of our casualties.' The latter 
was mainly injurions in destroying the bnildings occupied by our 
troops and camp-followers; and, though the loes of life, considering the 
amount of battering they snstained, was much lees. than 11'811 to be 
expected, it was a consta!lt 80Ulee oC danger and annoyance to the 
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garrison, and the repair of damage entailed heavy labour on mell who 
were weakened by exposure and want of rest. . 

. The enemy proceeded to invest the place immediately on the return. 
of our force from Chinhut on the 30th June. The Muchee Bhowun was 
still garrisoned by our troops, though the treasure and greater portions 
of the mllnitions and stores had been previously removed to the Resi· 
dencyj and it now became an object of primary im'portance to withdraw 
the garriSon without loss. A telegraphic message was communicated to 
Lieutenant Innes, the engineer officer, to the effect that the powder ill 
the magazine, about 200 barrels, was to be used ill blowing up the fort, 
and that the garrison was to leave at midnight '011 the 1st July. This 
order' was carried out with prefect success, and the garrison marched 
iIlOO our gates without the loss of Ii' man. 

The garden battery was one of the first established by the enemy. 
It played on the guard-house at the Cawnpore battery, the battery 
itself, Brigade Mess, Anderson's, and Judicial Commissioner's. The 
combined fire of heavy guns I!nd musketry on the Cawnpore. battery 
became so deadly, that our guns could not be served, and eventually it 
was thought necessary to withdraw them and to leave. the position to 
be defended by musketry, and to' repair the parapets as fast as they 
were damaged,by. the enemy's round shot. . 

At the heginning of the siege, the 8cinch howitzer which fell into 
the enemy's ban<lS·at Chinhut was placed out of sight of our guns,' 
on the opposite bank of the river;, nellr the bridge·of-boats, and kept up 
a destructive fire OD the Residency. It was by one of the shelis from 
it that Sir Henry Lawrence was killed. 

Batteries were also established by the enemy on the road . leading 
from the iron bridge in front of Gubbins' house, the Brigade MeSll, 
and Post office, and at, ,the Clock T~w~r, and all the. buildings were 
more or less damaged by them. A portion of the Residency was 
battered down, and six men were buried in the ruins. Many of the 
buildings were reduced to such a state as to appear to be quite 
untenable, but the garrison continued to occupy nearly all; and though 
the defences of the posts have been very much weakened by the 
continued and heavy fire, not a single one has been abandoned; on 
the contrary, several buildings (Financial Commissioner's, Sago's, and 
Innes') have been occupied and strengthened since the commencement 
of the siege. 

9 
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When -the enemy found that neither by repeated attacks, nor by 
the destruction of our buildings, he could force us from our posts, he 
had recourse to mining.* This had been anticipated; but the chief 
engineer, acting under the suggestion of the late Lieutenant Fulton, 
would not take the initiative, as he apprehended that our enemies 
would at once follow our example, and that the unlimited command 
of labour they po~ssed would give us a poor chance of competing 

with them. 
The first mine exploded by the enemy was at the Redan. n 

20th Julr. 

a complete failure. This 
Sikh square, and is the 
side has been sustained. 

preceded a general attack, and both 
as regards direction and distance was 

was followed by one at the angle of the 
only one from which any loss of life on our 
The sound of the mining had not been 

heard, owing to the proximity of the 
27th Jalr· cavalry horses, and the goard were 

completely surprised. Seven drummers 'Yere killed on this occasion. 
Two other mines at the building occupied by the Martini6re boys 

lOth Aug .. t. 
and at Sago's were also exploded, 
but beyond breaking the outer line 

of walls, did no damage. The enemy in no case showed any great 
alacrity in assaulti~g the breaches, and we soon formed retrenchments 

. in rear of them. . . 
We had meanwhile commenced countermining, and on the 5th 

August foiled a mine of the enemy's against the goard-house at the 
Cawnpore battery, and since then, up to the arrival of the relieving 
force, we have been incessantly employed in mining and countermining. 
We have generally worked into their galleries, and after having 
frightened the miners away, have destroyed them, or, in some cases, 
we have blown in their galleries by charging and firing our own. I need 
hardly add that this was a service of danger. 

Two of our mines, for directly offensive objeets"reqnire separate 
notice, the one at Sago's to the enemy's goard-room, which we blew 
down with a loss to them or-it is supposed-between twenty and thirty 
men. The second, to Jonannes' house, in which we destroyed above 

• A ........... plete......at of the ~ is to be f01lDd in HI.adaIow mol 0..0. ia tIoo 
m-,.," hr ~ _Lead I....... - Iu ___ oriciaII1 
_ u ......... mol _ in ofticiaJJy. but it ... lIIIfort~r loot. 
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eighty of the enemy. The explosion was followed by a sortie to cover 
the demolition of the remainder of the house and one adjoining, 
which object was ,effectually accomplished, and relieved us from the 
destructive fire of many of the enemy's best marksmen. I may men
tion that several sorties we~e made on other occasions, and with equal 
success. . , 

We had, on the arrival of the relieving force, fifteen galleries ready 
ror countermining further operations of the enemy, Several of the 
enemy's galleries have since been discovered and destroyed. 

I believe I have now noted every measure of importance, with 
reference to th~ defence and attack of the place, on an engineering poinb 
of view, and it remains for me to add the means at our disposal for 
carrying on work. 

During the early part of the siege we had working parties of Her 
Majesty's 32nd Regiment. On one work during the night I have had 
forty-two men. The soldiers, however, had their other duties to perform, 
they were exposed to rain, and were very often under arms, which pre
vented their having a proper amount of rest. They could therefore 
have little physical str6ngth left to work in the trenches, and as the 
siege progressed, their numerical strength became so much reduced, that 
it was necessary to give up European working parties almost entirely, 
and to depend on the sepoys. The latter came forward most willingly 
and I cannot speak too highly of the way in which they worked. They 
have also been of material assistance in our mining operations i and a 
party of the 13th Native Infantry-thanks to the good management of 
Lieutenant Aitken-have constructed a battery for an IS-pounder, 
worked the gun, and dug a shaft and gallery at their. own post. 

There has been but one ,squad of European miners, eight men under 
Sergeant Day, all of whom have worked with the most unremitting zeal 
throughout. 

A1l regards general superintendence, the late Major Anderson, Chief 
Engineer, designed the defences of the Muchee Bhowun aud Residency. 
and until shortly before his death directed the construction of the various 
works and repairs. 

Lieutenant Fulton became the Semor Engineer officer on the demise 
of Major Anderson, on the 11th August. He had constructed the 
greater portion of the defences, powder magazines" &0., and up to the 
dlly uf his death displayed the most unremitting energy. in spite of bad 
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health, in advancing our work. In particular he took a most active 
part in foiling the enemy's attempts to destroy our 0 advanced posts by 
mines, and the manner in which he conducted the blasting operations 
during our sorties invariably excited the admiration of all who wero 
present, officers and men. 0 

In the performance of the abovementioned, and engineering oper
ations generally, he received the most able and untiring support Cram 
;Lieutenants 0 Hutchinson, Innes, and Tulloch, and the late Lieutenan' 
Birch; and latterly, since Lieutenant Fulton's death, I have received 
much assistance from Lieutenant Hay, Assistant Field Engineer. The 
active part I myself have taken in the superintendence of works has 
be~n small, owing to my having suffered Crom continued °ill_health. 

Finally, I beg to bring to the notice of the Brigadier the excellent 
service performed by the late Mr. Casey, head AC:lOuntant to the Chief 
Engineer, who had been Sergeant-Major oC sappers, and who was ra
co~inended by Major Anaerson Cor the rank oC Assistant Field Engineer ; 
of the late Mr. Supervisor Barrett, Mr. Beale, Overseer; and Sergea~t 
Ryder, Assistant Overseer-all of whom have left families behind them. 

Luc][X'oW', } 
TIl.5t" 0.1.6". 1.85'l. 

(Signed) J. O. ANDEJISON. IMwt .• 
G"rriI"" Engi", .... 

(Signed) J. INGLIS, Brigto .. 
. Clfft4g. IMelmDv Garril .... 

. (T~e copy). 

(!lipId) T. P. WILSON, Oa;,! .. 
D8py. AlII • .dijl .. G .. 1. 
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RETURN SHOWING THE STRENGTH OF THE LUCKNOW GARRISON 69. 
.r 

Betwrn showing the Btl'engtk of the LucknolO. garri80n on the .1st. 
of J,J,I1l1867. 

En_ IVBJ :lIT :JOB Dt1TY • SICK A. J) WO'UlfDBD. 

.. 

I-
Dotaill. !j ~ 

IJlil 
1 

'J flJ~lj -= i ( A 

Generaled Brigade Stat! ... It . .. 8 . . 
Ar~lIOl'1. reaalar and irregular I· I· .. 1 .. ,\- lEI. 1 •• 179 

Bogtneel'l ... ... ... . ~8 . 1 .. .[..· B 

7th :Regiment, Light Cavalry ... : .. 't \s , 8 l' 1· .. 1· .. I' 
Bel' Majelty'. S2nd I"oot ... '8 S . 8l\1I " . 48lI I .. · 1"'\'7 
Detachment. HMo )[ajeatTa Mth 

i'oot ... . ... .oo I 6S 80 I'" 
18th Bestment. Native Infantry Is \1 n 21\18 138 "1 .. I'" 
Detachment. Qat Regiment, N .. 

11 \> tite InfllDtry ... ... 17 1"1'" 
48th B.egimant, Native InfaDb7 \a :a\a 17\" 21 B8 1·+· I' 
'l1It 'RegIment, Native IDfaotrr . \"1· .. 1' I. \" 1. III 71, 11. . . 
Oudh Irregular l"oroe ... \a Illl" 1'1 .. , . .. loa 1·+· Il< 
!ratiTe J)eDlionei'l ... ... 1 .... ·\1 lOB U8 

New Native levi. ... ... I· .. 'I· .. " <8 .. 
LuokDO'W lIapaine ... ... I .. , • 10 1. 
08108 .. Dot attached to the Oudh 

\s i. Bripde ... ... . .. 8 . 

Ci'fIJ. and UnOOY8Jll,D.ted. Benioea m 188 
Omoefl. UDattaab.ed ... ... 1 .. ,\' I .. • • 

Gl'IUldTotal ... 
I'" ,17 1" ... . ~ . 1,018 \ . 1· .. \";80 

N. B.-Pi .. AllillAni BurseOl1lare iDo1uded ""dar the head 01 SIalIID Oudh IrreauIar l'oroe. 

(Signed) 1. INGLIS. B,.; ..... 
Coadll • .Lucnow Oam"", 

(lIDDIIDed.) 

(81,.0<1) T. 1'. WILSON. Cllpl .. 1Np,. bit • ..fllil •• a .. , •. 
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Nominal Roll 01 officer8 killed and wounded during the Siege of 
Lucknow. 

GENERAL STAFF. 

Wouncled.-Brigadier.General Sir H. M. Lawrence, X.C.B., com
manding the force, mortally (since dead); officiating Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant-General Captain T. F. Wilson, slightly; officiating Deputy 
AS8istan~ Qu~ermaeter.General Lieutenant O. N. Hardinge, slightly. 

BRIGADE STAFF. 

Wounded.-Aide.de·camp to Brigadier J. Inglis, Lieutenant 
F. M. Birch, slightly. 

ARTlLL1!:RY. 

Killed.-Second-Lieutenant E. P. Lewin. 
Wounded.-Captain A. P. Simons, slightly (since dead); Lieute

nant D. C. Aleunder, (severely) ; 2nd-Lieutenant J. H. Bryce, severely 
(since deaa of cholera); 2nd-Lieutenant J. Bonham, oqce slightly, 
once severely; 2nd-Lieutenant J. Alexander, severely; 2nd-Lieutenant 
D. Ma.cFarlan, severely; 2nd-Lieutenant F. J. Cunliffe, slightly 
(since dead of fever). 

ENGINEERS. 

Killed.-Captain G.' W. W. Fulton. 
Wounded.-Aseietant Field Engineer Lieutenant F. W. Birch, 

69th Native Infantry, mortally (since dead). 

7TH REaDmIT LIGHT CAVALRY. 

Killed.-Lieutenant L. A. Arthur. 
Wounded.-Captain C. W. Radcliffe, dangerously (since dead); 

Captain T. T. Boileau, slightly; Veterinary-Surgeon F. A. Hely, 
dangerously (since dead). 

HER MAJESTY's 32ND REGDmlT or FOOT. 

Killed.-Lieutenaut P. C. Webb, , 
Wounded.-Major E. W. D. Lowe, slightly; Captain W. Power, 

dangerously (since dead) ; Lieutenant J. Edmondstoune; severely; Lieute
nant C. M. Foster, slightly; Lieutenant E. Hanner, severely; 
Lieutenant H. Cooke, slightly; Lieutenant J. W. Charlton, danger. 
ously j Ensign W. H. Studdy, mortally (since dead). 

DETACBlIE!fr, HEB 1tJ.&n:sTY'S 84m REOlliENT or FOOT. 

Wou7lded.-Lieutenant D. O'Brien, severely, 
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13TH REGIMENT. NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Killed.-Major C. F. Bruere. 
Wounded.-Captain T. P. Waterman. slightly; Captain R. B. 

Francis. mortally (since dead). 

41sT REGIMENT NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Woundtd.-Captain M. F. Ktlmble. severely; Lieutenant H. 
Inglis. severely; Ensign G.' L. K. Hewett, slightly. 

48TH REGIMENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounded.-Lieutenant and Adjutant O. L . .Bmith. severely (aC\liden. 
tally); Lieutenant C. W. Fletcher, severely: Lieutenant A. J. Dashwood. 
slightly (since dead of cholera); Lieutenant D. Hay, slightly; Ensign 
H. C. O'Dowda. slightly; Surgeon W. W. Wells. slightly. ., 

7lST REGIMENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounded.-Captain G. Strangways. slightly; Surgeon W. Brydol!. 
severely. 

OFFICERS NOT BELONGING TO THEOUDH BRIGADE. 

Killed.-Major J. S. Banks, 33rd Regiment Native Infantry. 
Wounded.-Lieutenant H.S. Lester, 32nd Regiment,Native Infan

iry, mortally (since dead); Enaign R. L. Inglis. 63rd Regiment. Native 
Infantry, slightly. 

OUDH IRREGULAR FORCE. , 
Wounded.-Major of Brigade Captain G. R. P. Barlow, slightly 

(since dead). 

1ST OUDH IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

Wountl'ed.-Captain H. Forbes, slightly. 

2ND OUDH IRREGULAR CAVALRY. 

Killed.-Lieutenant J, S. Shepherd. 

3RD OUDH IRREGULAR CAVALRY, 

Wounded.-Lieutenant F. W. Graham, twice slightly. 

5TH REGIMENT, OUDli INFANTRY, 

Wounded.-Captain W. H. Hawes. severely ; 'Lieutenant G. Grant. 
dangerously (since dead). 

9TH REGIMENT, OUDH INFANTRY. 

Wounded.-Lieutenant J. A. Vanrenen, slightly. 
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ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN. 

Wounded.-Reverend H. S. Polehampton; severely (since dead 
of cholera). 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Wounded.-Permanent Conductor P. Baxter, severely (since dead). 

GENTLEllEN OF THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

Killed.-M. C. Ommanney. Esq., Judicial Commissioner. 
Wounaea.-Deputy Commissioner of Mullaon, W. C. Capper, 

Esq., . slightly; Officiating Deputy Commissioner of Gondah, O. H. 
Lawrence, Esq., severely; Assistant Commissioner of Lucknow, J. B •. 
Thornhill, Esq., slightly. 

CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

Wounded.-J. McRae, Esq., severely; J. Casey, severely (since dead 
of cholera). 

Abstract. 

KILLED AND DIED OF THEIR WOUNDS, 

Officers ... 
Gentlemen of the Civil Service 
Warrant. officers ... 

WOUNDED., 

Officers 
Gentlemen of the Civil Service 
Civil Engineers 
Assistant Chaplain ... 

(1Iipad) 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 17 ... 1 . .. 1 

- 19 

35 
... 3 

2 . .. 1 - 41 

Total ... 60 , -
T. P. WILSON. Cqt~ 

0/'1. D<pr • ..u.t. .4djl~QnI. 
I. INGLIS, B""'~ c-4,. ~ ChrrV& 
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RETURN of killed and wounded of the gl1!1'rison of lMcknow 
f1'pm the 30th of June to the t6th of September 1857. 

EUROPEANS. NATIVES. 

WOU'lIDBD. 

, 
DETAILS. , 

1·11 
11i1111 

, s 
! 

P.~il~'j '" 

Jlllj I' Ii ji l I 1 ;t 0 .. 
General an4 Brigade J ] 

1 I Stall ••• • .. r _. . .. 
Artillery. replar and II 

I" I '1 1 11 ~ irregular... • .. 
1''' 10 

Bnaineera •.• .. ·1 ' 'r" • ,,, , ... .. ' , , ... 
fth Regimeut, Lisht 

• o.valr,y (omoen) ... ';'"' ' " , 

'''' ... 
BerllaJ8Ity" S!ndFoot e, n. ", ... 
Dete.cbment, HI8l' HaJ-

112 ew.ty'. Mr.h Foot ... 
, ,,,' ... 

tatb Regiment. Native 
I I'" , I 134 III 

Infa.D.fir,y ... 

'''' , Detaahment. 'tit HI. 
tive lufB.D.t1'y (oWoers 

1 and. drWlUlle.n) ... 

'''''''' I'" j'" ... 
68th 1legilIllmt, Native 

III lDIaD'"" ... 
I'"~ , , ... 7 

nit Retti.ment, NIIMn 
, 1 Juf&.D.tq ... . , .. 

" , ... : ' 11 
Oodh IrresuJar POIOO • I'"~ 

"I 
18 1 Pensionel'li (Native) ... . ... ... ." i'" 8l 

New NMive levl. .n. 
i'" ... 

. '" I'" ,~ .. , 
LuolOlow "'-100 ... ,." a I'" I'" "',." I 
Offloen not att6Cbed to 
~ Oudb Bragade ... I I'" " -. 

G_dTotal .. III hI II .. 1"1 '1'0< ; 19'1 • I '141 1Sl 

N.B.-One member ot the Civil Servloe killed and three wounded. ODe military ehaplam wnnnded. 
two CI'\'il Bn~Det"l'II W(lund6d.. atao tlfteen RWltltm:um of ~d Unoo\'8DaDted Sorvioe 8Ild. oUun kl.JodJIDd 

Dille wounded. are not. included. in the above. . 
(Bummed.) 

(Sipod) T. P. WILSON. (10"", 
IHp,. btt. "dJ' .. _~ (SiouedJ I. I>I'GLIS, B...". •• Co_. Ltocbott Go_ 

(True co_) 
(Signed) B. I. R. BIRCH. Col., 

~.,. 1M 0"'. of rodUo, J(;/,.1kpI. 
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GENERAL ORDERS by HiB Excellency the ClYmmander-in-Chief, 
dated H ead-Qua'1'leT8, SltaA Nujeef, Luclcnow, !Jlst N ovembeT 1867. 

Although the Commander.in-Chief haa not iet had time to 
peruse the detailed report of Brigadier Inglis respecting the defence 
made by the slender garrison nnder his cominand, His Excell~ncy 
desires to lose no time in recording his opinion of the magnificent 
defence made by the remnant of a British regiment, Her MBjesty'S 
32nd, a· company of British artillery, and a few hundred sepoys, 
whose very presence was a subject of distrust, against all the Coree 
of Oudh, until the arrival of the reinforcement under Major-Generals 
Sir James Outram, G.C.B., and Sir Henry Havelock, K.C.B. 

2. The persevering constancy of this small garrison, under the 
watchful command of the brigadier, has, under Providence, been the 
means of adding to the prestige of the Britieh Army and of preserving 
the honour and lives of our country-women. 

There can be no greater reward than such a refiection; and the 
Commander-in-Cbief heartily congratulates Brigadier Inglis and 
his devoted garrison on that refiecti"n belonging to them • 

• 3. The position occupied by the garrison was an open entrench. 
ment, the numbers were not snfficient to man the defences, and the 
supply of artillerymen for the guns was most inadequate. In spite 

. of these difficult circumstances, the brigadier and his garrison held 
on; and it will be a great pleasure to the Commander-in-ChieC to 
bring to the notice oC the Government of India the names oC all the 
officers and soldiers who bave distinguished themselves during the 
great trial to which they have been exposed. 

4. The Commander-in-Chief congratulates Sir James Outram and 
Sir Henry Havelock on having been the first to aid Brigadier Inglis. 

The Governor-General in Council has already espressed his 
opinion on the splendid {eat oC arms by which that aid w~ 
accomplished. 

" 

Head-Quarters, Shah. Kujeef, !J1hId Nl1Vember 1857. 

When the Commander-in-CbieC issued his order of yesterday 
with regard to the old garrison oC Lucknow, His Excellen~"y was 
unaware of the important part taken in aid oC the soldiers by the 
civil functionaries who happened to be at the Residency wheli it was 
shut iu by the enemy_ • 

2.. His Excenency congratulates them very heartily on the 
honour they have won in conjunction with their military comrsdes. 
This is only another instance that in danger and difficulty all English
men beha'\"e alike, whatever their profession. 



CHAPTER II 

HAVELOCK'S CAMPAIGN-CAPTURE OF CAWNPOnB 

ZOelegt'am /rom C.loll81 NIIIL£, Commanding at .AU.1aabad, to Colon.l BIBCIt, 

Secreta',!! /0 tho Govemment qf India, in the Military Department,-dafetl 
.AUaAabad, 20tA ;r .... 1'857 (12-JQ Poll.) 

The insurgenmhave been completely dri\'en away from this. Com
munication with Benares open. l'he moulvie gone towards Luckno~. 
Fusiliers severely attacked with cholera, early on morning of the 18th 
instant, one hundred calies ; forty deaths from cholera, ten from slln-stroke. 
Health now improving; moved position; and established hospital outside 
the fort: No rain; heat tarrible;four hundred and ninety Fusiliersof all 
ranks now here; remainder on their way up by steamer. One hundred of 
84th arrived this morning; more coming on. Road to Cawnpore closed 
up-country; arranging to push on troops towards Cawnpore and open 
up communication, but impeded by Allahabad; supplies on the road; 
will persevere to the utmost. 

F..... aoloMl R. J. H. BIBCH, s...-.Iary to 1M av.,.,.,.menl qf Indi .. , ill IAe 
Military DBpart .... nl. to Lieutenant-CoZ."".l GORDO., C.mmandi"f/ at 
Ben_,-J"ted 2Ot" ;rN ... 1857. 

I am directed, by the Right Hon'ble the Governor-Genera.! in Council, 
to request that you will have the goodness to use every exertion to col
lect oarriage for the moveable force which is to be sent ou from Allaha
bad as soon as practicable.· Three European regimenm will be collected 
there shortly. and probably a field battery now on ita way up. This 

. force must move up the Doab to Cawnpore as soon as practicable. 
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2. About one hundred and fifty Ordnance bullocks will be requir • 
. ed for the battery. These must be taken off the road, where they are ab 
present employed in assisting the bullock train, but this is not to be 
done, except in communication with Mr. Riddell, who is now on his way 
to Benares. 

3. A telegram to the al?ove eflect was this day transmitted to you. 

Xelepam (Ezpr ... l frOm Coz",..llh,LL, Commanding at ..4.1Iana6aJ, eo Colon.l 
BIBCB, C.B., 8ecr"M1/ to tl .. Go.ernm.nt qf India, in t", Mililo,,!/ D6Jlarl. 
_t,-dated J./lakalJaJ, fJ9rd .Tun, 1851 (1.aIJ P .... ) 

Ha.ve sent on Governor·Genera)'s message to Lucknow and Cawn. 
pore, and lightly equipping four hundred Europeans, and two 9,pound. 
era with veteran European soldiers. Three hundred Sikhs with all the 

. cavalry here taking twenty days' rations to move by marches on Cawno 
pore; it will be four days, at least before I can start, carriage and provi. 
sions difficult as yet to get; things improving. This will be followed 
up by detachments bringing on more rations as carriage can be got. Col. 
lecting and storing grain an~ supplies, aud expect a sufficient supply. 
Will continue every exertion. There are tents for two European regi. 
ments and for one at Benues. Two hundred and eighteen are on wa.y 
up from Calcutta, and in about ten days one hundred tents will be ready 
made there. Cholera decreasing, con6ned to Fusiliers, and all hurrying 
off the steamers. No coal for them at station on over reported. NO,ram 
yet. 

XelegNmfr- Major,G .. eral LLOYD, eo lA, &crlla"!/ to 1M Q_"..., qf India. 
i .. tM M'uilo,,!/ D6JltJrl1M1ll,-uk4 DilOtJpor, (..u. Plllna), 2514 .TUM J.851 
(9-46 1',1L) 

Jema.dar SalamatAllie, S3rd Native Infantry, escaped from Cawnpore 
on 12th instant, reports that the whole Native force there joined with 
the Bithoor Rajah's troops on 41th instant, seized ~he treasure and maga.
zine, and besieged General Wheeler's entrenched eamp jrom that date 
to 12th. When the deponent left, guns were then still firing upon it. 
Reports that General Wheeler was killed on the 19th. More by post. 

Xekgl'aaj'rtla M-V"".Ge..eraZ LLOYD, eo 1M &er"a"!/ to 1M 0..,.,.."..., qf Idi" • 
... 1M Milu.w, D6ptIrl...e.-tlat«l DiJoII]K»W (n.. 8Mg4ot1'),2614.1 .... 1.&7 
(2olD 1',1L) -

Sheik Salamat Allie, li3rd Native Infantry descape from Cawnpore, 
reported that the Native troops rose on the 4th and 5th June, and joined 
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the Bithoor Rajah's troops. plundered the treasure. seized the magazine. 
released the prisoners. and besieged General Wheeler's entrenched 
camp from 6th to 12th. When deponent left, the (leneral is said to 
have been killed, and many others. The guns still playing on them a' 
twelve. 

T'lefram~m tToeSecrolary t; tToe Go".,.,. .. .,.t of India. in tk(,Miliiary Depari • 
.... t. to Major.GBUoral LLOYD, Dinapore,-tla.t.I!. Calcutta,27'" "UM 1857 

(1·16 1' .... ) 

Your message of yesterday about Cawnpore received. Sheik Sala
mat Allie has given you bad information. We know that up to the 
17th instant Sir H. Wheeler was holding his entrenched camp, and had 
repulsed with great slaughter two attacks of the insllrgents. 

T.kgr(""~ Col .... 1 NBILL, C_ndi"ll at .A.llaAdal!.. to Col .... 1 BIllOll, O.If., 

Secretary to IToe GOfI ........ t of India. II> IA. Military D.part .... t. a.I!. Depul!! 
.A.cijulant.General of tToe A.""'y.-"-"Iei. A.UaAabal!.. 281A "une 181J7. 

All well. No intelligence from Cawnpore, except a Native from 
there on the 23rd, states Wheeler holds out and moves out of his 
entrenchments frequently. to attack. People coming in, confide;'ce being 
much restored. Collecting abundance of supplies and carriages from 
different quarters; cholera gone entirely. The column will certainly 
march from this on the 30th towards Cawnpore; Major Renaud, Madras 
Fusiliers, will command. I will have the utmost confidence in him. 
They are well Europeaned, and must get on well i the weather is cool. 

P ...... Brigatl ..... G ..... ,,' H~VlfLOCK. to S'" PnBIoK GUN', E.C.B., CotII"",nd.,.. 
1,.·CAiif,-tlalei. .A.llaAabatl,l,'."uZ!!186'1 (1-8 1' .... ) 

I and my staff have arrived here safe. A column marched towards 
Cawnpore yesterday under Major Renaud, consisting of 400 Europe:ane, 
300 Sikhs, 120 Irregula.r Cavalry, and two 9·pounders. I trust it will 
relieve Sir Hugh Wheeler. A supporting column of the strength of two 
full British regiments with six guns and .the handful of Volunteer 
Cavalry will follow in sil[ or eight days. Sir H. Lawrenoe's letters of 
the 27th just despatched to.day by me will show you the state of 
Lucknow and the whole proceedings in Oudh. It is too clear that 
Birch's poor brother has fallen in the smash of his station. 
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2. About one hundred and fifty Ordnance bullocks will be requir
ed for the battery. These must be taken off the road, where they are ab 
present employed in assisting the bullock train. but this is not to be 
done. except in communication with Mr. Riddell. who is now on his way 
to Benares. 

3. A telegram to the a1!ove effect was this day transmitted to you • 

. T.legram (Ezpr ... ) from OOWnel NBtLL, Commanding ,II .l.lZo4ahad. ID Oolon.1 
BIBCR. C.B •• SecretfM'!/ '0 tM Go • .,."menl of India. in tM Milila'71 Depart. 
_I.-dat.d .I./laluz1>ad, 23rd Jun. 1851 (1.3() p ••• ) 

Have sent ou Governor-General's message to Lucknow and Cawn
pore. and lightly equipping four hundred Europeans. and two 9-pound
erB with veteran European soldiers. Three hundred Sikhs with all the 

. cavalry here taking twenty days' rations to move by marches on Cawn
pore; it will be four days. at least before I can start, carriage and provi
sions difficult as yet to get; things improving. This will be followed 
up by detachments bringing on more rations as carriage can be got. Col
lecting and storing grain an~ supplies. and expect a sufficient supply. 
Will coutinue every exertion· There are tents for two European regi
ments and for one at Benares. Two hundred and eighteen are on way 
up from Calcutta, and in about ten days one hundred tents will be ready 
made there. Cholera decreasing. confined to Fusilier&, and all hurrying 
off the steamers. No eoal for them at station on river reported. N 0_ raiD 
yet. 

T.leg"'''''from Major.G_aZ LLOYD. ID 1M 8«reID'7I to 1M G~_I of India, 
i. 'M M"uito'71 Deparl_,-daIDrl Diaaporo (..u. Pat"a). Mill J .... 1851 
(iJ..45 1'_ ... ) 

J emadao- Salamat Allie, S3rd Native Infantry, escaped from Cawnpore 
on 12th instant, reports that the whole Native force there joined with 
the Bithoor Rajah's troops on 4th instant. seized ~he treasure and maga
zine, and besieged General Wheeler's entrenched camp,fi'om that date 
to 12th. When tbe deponent left, guns were then still firing upon it. 
Reports that General Wheeler was killed on the 19th. More by post. 

T.ugrv.-.rro- Major.GeaeraZ LLOYD. to tie 8«reta'7llD ,lie G~_ of IUia • 
.. tie Mililo'7f Deparlaat. id«l Diaaporo (.;. Slug""',,). M,lI J_ 1857 
(2-101' .... ) . 

Sheik Salamat Allie. S3rd Native Infantry descape from Cawnpore, 
reported that the Native troopsroee on the 4th and 5th June, and joinecJ 
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th~ Bithoor Rajah's troops, plundered the treasure, seized the magazine, 
released the prisoners, and besieged General Wheeler's entrenched 
camp from 6th to 12th. When deponent left, the General is said to 
have been killed, and many others. The guns still playing on them a~ 
twelve. 

!/.'elegt'tlmfrom tA.S .. "lary ~ tM G ....... mtml.f India, in tT.J;Military Deparl • 
... nt, to Maj .... G~ ... al LLOYD, Dmapor.,-datetl Calcutto, fIlt" Ju ... 1857 
(1·16 P .... ) 

Your message of yesterday about Cawnpore received. Sheik Sala
mat Allie has given you bad information. We know that up to the 
11th instant Sir H. Wheeler was holding his entrenched camp, and had 
repulsed with great slaughter two attacks of the insqrgents. 

!/.'elegratll.from C.l .... Z IfBILL, C_ndi"9 at .AllaAahatl, t. C.Z.,..1 BIBCH, ' c.lt., 
S ..... lary to tM GOfJer."..nl qf India, in tA. Mililary Depart"..nt, antl Depue!! 
.Avutanl.G....,.al qftAe A.""'y,-tlat.tl A.llaAabatl, 28t" Jun. 185'l. 

All well. No intelligence from Cawnpore, except a Native from 
there on the 23rd, states Wheeler holds out and moves out of his 
entrenchments frequently, to attack. ' People coming in, confid~nce being 
much restored. Collecting abundance of supplies and carriages from 
different quarters; cholera gone entirely. The column will certainly 
march from this on the 30th towards Cawnpore; Major Renaud, Madras 
Fusiliers, will command. I will have the utmost confidence in him. 
They are well Europeaned, and must get on well; the weather is cool. 

P,..". Brigadi4r.G.neraZ HAVDLOCIt, to Sir PATliIOIt GUNT, It.C.B., Command.,.. 
i".C"iqf,-daletl .AllaAabad,l.t,JulyI861 (1.8 P .... ) 

I and my staff have arrived here safe. A column marched towards 
Cawnpore yesterday under Major Renaud, consisting of 400 Europe,a.n&, 
300 Sikhs, 120 Irregular Cavalry, and two 9·pounders. I trust it will 
relieve Sir Hugh Wheeler. A supporting column of the strength of two 
full British regiments with six guns and ,the handful ~f Volunteer 
Cavalry will follow in six or eight days. Sir H. Lawrence's letters of 
the 27th just despatched 'to.day by me will show you the state of 
Lucknow and the whole proceedings in Oudh. In is too clear that 
Birch's poor brother has fallen in the smash of his station. 
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F ..... Drig:ulier.G ...... al HAVBLOCK, to 1M COfM/UIntkr.i,..O"it;f,-datOll.Allaloaball, 
2nd .r"/1I1857 (1J.93 P .... ) 

A report of the fall of Cawnpore received from Lawrence, but ill 
not believed by the authorities at Allahabad. A ateamer with one hun. 
dred Europeans armed with Minie rifle and two 6·pounders start to • 
. morrow to endeavour to relieve Wheeler, or co·operate with the column 
under Maj~r Renaud, 1st MadrllS Fusiliers. General Havelock marches 
on Saturday to assist Major Renaud with oue thousand Europeans and 
three guns. .Sir H. Lawrence writes as follows: On the 28th June, at 
10 P.H.. Every reason to believe that the Cawnpore force baa been 
entirely destroyed by treachery: you most not now move with less than. 
one thousand Europeans. The Kana wiU probably join the rebels at 
Lucknow, but we can stand them all for months. Delhi said not to bave 
mllen up to the 16th; this comes from Agra. Three Gurkha regiments 
said to be coming to our help. .Wn'te to Gorakhpore and desire one 
regiment to be left to keep the peace where required as in the Benaretl 
Division at or about Gorakhpore, Azimghur, and Banda, the other two to 
move up and join you. Civil or other officers of tact and temper ought 
to join each regiment. All well here; one thou .. nd Europeans, one thou· 
sand Gurkhas, and one thousand Sikhs, with eight or ten guns, wiIl 
thrash anythio g. 

REPLY. 

F ..... :eM C __ rukr-i,..Olit;f, to O.fflur C_Rlling at .Allalabad,-lIakd 
Cal",""'.8rd J./1I1851. 

Received your No. 21 of yesterday. A portion of the Gurkha foree 
has been directed to move on Gorakhpore. The remainder on Lncknow. 
This was done days ago. Officers have been appointed. 

F .... Brigadier-G_al lTUBLOCK. to tie C .. ......Jer.u..Cl;ef,-datOll .Alia",," 
bad, !Jrd .rMl, l857 (6.50 & .... ) 

The news of the eotire destruction of the Cawnpore force confirmed 
by Coesid, who, carrying lcttera from Lucmow to Allahabad, witnessed 
it. They state that the N ana lIWore to aend the garrison in boats to 
Calcutta, bot that as soon as the Europeans got into the boats the guns 
opened on them; the fugitives made for the opposite bank, and were 
entirely destroyed by a large body of cavalry. 
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R~PLY. 

From Oomma.d .... ;,..Ohiof, t. Offic ... O.mma.ding at Allahabad,-dat.d Oalcutta, • 
Srd July 1861, 

Your message No. 25 of this date received. If you ue satisfied of 
the truth of the account given by the Cossid, you should halt Renaud's 

, force until Havelock's column can support. him. 

From OJfic ... Oommantling at Allahabad, t. tho G ...... .,..G ..... ,,1 and O.mmand .... 
.... Ohiif, -d,at.d .Allahabad, Srd July 1861 (4 P,H1 

The steamer started this morning with provisions for Sir' H. 
Wheeler and one hundred Fusiliers, with two guns on board, to proceed 
with all despatch townrds Cawnpore ; and if it still be ours, communicate 
with Sir Hugh; and if it has fallen, to keep out of range of their 
guns after removing as nea.r as poa;sible to Cawnpore, and await General 
Havelock's orders, or drop in the river at once abreast of his force and 
advance with it, I do not credit the report by the Cossid yesterday that 
Cawnpore had fallen. I feel confident Wheeler still holds out. General 
Havelock has halted Renaud's force, I would not, as it is strong 
enough for anything that could be brought against it, and if the report. 
is true, should move on steadily to Futtehpore; to be there to be over· 
taken by the General. The steamer, besides the great effect it will pro. 
duce on the Ganges, will co·operate with the advance by land. If the 
river is open, we can transport troops and stOreil and have much land 
carriage. My opinion is we ought never, if possible, to stand, but always 
be advancing, if only three or four miles a day. Accounts from Renaud's 
party good; have ordered a light siege train to be prepared here, and 
have instructed Lieutenant Brown, a most excellent officer, to take 
charge of and prepare it, subject to approvaL 

X.lt!Jf"'mfrora Oolonel NBILL, t. the <1 ........... G ..... al 'II India in O.uncil,-dated 
, .Allahobad, 4tA July 1861 (11 A.H,) 

A letter from Renaud's camp, dated yesterday, getting on well; 
making examples of some of the rebels and sepoys of the 6th. A 
Native had come into his camp, and swore that seven days before the 
Nana had moved his force from before Cawnpore. Sir H. Wheeler had 
planted his sentries in the bazaar; this I think much more probable 
than the bad news which has been too readily believed, and which has 
had the effect desired by the enemy of retarding the advance of our 
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troops. I earnesUy beg that no furtper delay in moving on Renaud's 
• force may be permitted, and that the force from this, intended to have 

moved to.day, can be properly manned (Sic in O'I'iginal). Fifty Royal 
Artillery are here; these with thirty men of the 64th, who know the gnn 
driJJ a little, will be ample for six guns for the General's and Renaud's 
force. The veteran gunners of the latter might then return to this: they 
will impede the march having to be carried too. I beg to suggest that 
half a battery, instead of a whole one, is quite sufficient with 300 men 
for Benares, and that one ha1f battery should be sent on here. 

Telepam frfJftl Col"""Z X.'LL, to tA. Go •• ,."",..G_al of Intli" in C""ncil ad 
tn. COfMIUIn!hr.i,..CMef, Calcufftl,-tlaled Allahabad, 51A July 1851, (8·5 F.II.) 

A letter from Renaud yesterday at KutonghuD had a note Crom Sir 
H. Lawrence of 28th ultimo. All well there, but he says he has reason to 
believe General Wheeler and his force had been destroyed by treachery, 
and directing Renaud to stand fa.st on the ground his note reaches 
him, or, Recording to the number of the enemy fall back on this. I etill 
do not believe that Cawnpore has fallen. Renaud ha-, I regret to say, 
not only halted but sent in reinforcements, and has written to CBptain 
Spurgin to join him. I only hope Spurgin will not obey him. Immediate
ly I heard this, I expressed my extreme disapproval to General Havelock. 
He promised to send out an order that Captain Spurgin lIhouJd not 
leave the steamer. I wrote at the same time to .Renaud by express, and 
trust it will reach in time. Mr. Court hasjWltreceived intelligence that 
all the insurgenllll have bolted for Futtehpore. U true, Renaud baa there· 
fore lost the opportunity of striking a blow from their over cantion, which, 
if continued on, will lead to most serious injury to the service. At this 
crisis Renaud's party is equal to aoyl.hiog, and, backed by the General, 
who InarChes to-morrow, there need be no anxiety to anyone. 

TeZegra.:tr- H. Tvcn., E,'l~ to t10 Gt>HI'1IOf'·G""aZ of IntIitJ .. On.""u,
tlated B_ ... 6tA July 18ST (124D F • ..,. 

The following is from Havelock's message to the Officer Commaud· 
ing at Renares :-" News has been received both Crom Lawrence at Luck. 
DOW and from Coesid, who state that they witnessed it, that the fOrce at 
Cawnpore has been destroyed to a man. It therefore becomes neces
sary to send oft' all the ladies from Benares by the first steamer, or aoy 
other safe method. Continue entrenching your position as quickly as 
possible; lay in IUpplles, and take every possible precaution to ensure 
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your safety in case you are attacked, as the fall of Cawnpore will exerc~s& 
a great influence on the country in general.. A column starts to-mor
row to re-take Cawnpore. Press on yonr reinforcements, especially 
artillery. Don't keep back a single soldier.'" 

Telegramfr.", C.l.n.l NEru, t. tk, a.v ... nor.a ..... "l·of India-in C •• neil,
dated .Allah.bad. 5th July 1857 (10-25 N',) 

Note from Renaud, dated last night, the 4th instant; had the day 
before sent men on into Cawnpore, who returned on the 4th, and report 
that on Sir H. Wheeler's b~ing shot through the leg, and afterwards 
mortally, the force had lost heart, and sued for peace; the Nana 
allowed them to get into boats with all they had, and three-and-a·half 
lakhs of rupees; that after getting them in boats, fire was opened 
on them from the bank, and all destroye.d. One boat got away ten 
miles down the river, was pursued, brought back, and aU in her taken 
back into barracks and shott One old lady was alive on the ard at 
Futtehpore, from Cawnp~re_ No troops had arrived there, but two 
regiments and two guns .were expected there. I much regret Renaud 
having I.alted, and that he had been induced to send for Captain Spur. 
gin, but he states that four sowars oe sent with note to Spurgin could 
Dot reach him, and I hope he will get my note, pointing out his mistake; 
he is acting with energy, and punishing with much discretion some vil. 
lagers in his neighbourhood. I hope he will be ordered on ; he is quite 
equal to anything. The Sikhs and Irregular cavalry behaved splen. 
didly; the latter in particular, under Palliser, doing good service. An 
advance, however slow, will have a splendid effect. Also Spurgin 
making hie way up the river; both ought to keep moving; falling 
back on this would be ruinous. The people between this and Futt~hpore 
quite in great dread, beyond that atl are plundering; an advance there 
will quiet them completely. We must keep' moving 011. A note 
from Renaud of to-day's date, still halted at Kutonghun, doing welt; 
sends in a few lines Crom Agra, of 21st June: all well there. 

Tel.gram from Officer Commanding at .All.Aa~ad. to tAo a •• ernor.G ...... Z ~ 
I"d;" ... C.uncil,-(No. 94, dated Allahabad. 8(" July 185T (11-15 .PoII.) 

General Havelock leR yesterday afternoon; fine weather; he will 
. get on well; took siK guns, Renaud's two will make eight there; he will 
Dot return Renaud's vetemn gunners, they with the two 6-pounders 
will be of little lise tc him, and to replace them here I will have to 

11 
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keep back effectual gunners, two 9-pounders, and break up a battery. 
Lieutenant Harward, my only artillery officer, is with Renaud, leaving here 
only two v~teran gunners lit to work a gun, this included nine non-com
missioned officers. The Engineer-officer, Lieutenant Russell, has been 
taken on by General Havelock. Think this place ought not to be with. 
out 'one, A Native merchant's letter from Cawnpore corroborates 
the last account-all lost heart on Wheeler's death, and made terms; 
fourteen ladies in all wounded by the miscreants in the entrenchment. 
On re-landing three-and-a-half lakhs taken by our people to the boats, 
The sepoys and the N ana quarrelled about 'his division and the latter 
fled for life_ 

Telegram from Colonel NBILL, to tM Go.ernor-General and Commander-in-Ckiif, 
-datetl .J.llalwiJad, 9t" July 1851 (3-10 P .... ) 

News very contradictory. Brazier, who has good intelligence, writes 
from Renaud's camp, dated yesterday, that they ~eard the other 
day the Nana was marching on them with twenty-four guns, two 
regiments cavalry, and four regiments infantry. Since heard that he 
had sent off camp colors to Futtehpore, w hicli was confirmed; but they 
had dispersed, finding no one followed them; that Cawnpore was broken 
up into small parties_ No control; scarcely one hundred holding together, 
The guns still there, but no bullocks to draw them away_ Mr_ Court 
just writes to me, from two Native letters received by him, the N ana 
has not gone away; that his plan of operations-is not Iixed, he wishing 
to move on Lucknow, the Moulvie and Mussalman wishing to move 
here; that the latter prevailed; that five troops of ca~alry, one regiment 
of infantry, and two guns are at Futtehpore to collect supplies and 
form an advance_ .Renaud ougb.t to smash them. The whole force with 
Nana is computed at seven infantry and one cavalry regiment and 
fourteen guns. The writers are respectable, and one a very careful 
man, a pleader in the Judge's Court. The Benares guns ought to be 
sent up sharp, and no more delay. If they ~do com~ down here we 
ought to give a good aezount of them_ . 

" 
Telepa .. f""'" Geural HURLOCK, to tke G""ernor-Geaeral qf India ;. Ctnlncil 

"nd tM CO'IOrllaatler-i".Ckiif,-dated .J.llalwiJad,10tl. Joly 18fi71141J .&-... ) 

Sent by Colonel Neill, and just received at 7-30.L M., 10th July 
1857:-My column of 1,000 British troops and six guns arrived here 
this morning, We '.should be joined by Major Renaud on the 12th, ono 
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march from Futtehpore. I shall then have 1,400 British, 550 Native, 
and eight guns. The steamer Berkarrvpoote'l' accompani~d us with 
two guns and 100, riflemen, so I hope soon to announce the recapture 
of Cawnpol'e. 

T.le!J"am from H. TUCKeR, Esq., to tk. Gover,....·G.neral 01 India in Oouncil,
dated Be.arB., 12th July 185'1 (10 A.H.) 

Wouid it be allowed to cancel the late village settlement of Oudb, 
and obtain the aid of the large talukdars to the relief of Lucknow by 
engaging that the settlement should be made with them on favorable 
terms. This might afford a chance of help to Sir Henry •• 

Tele!J"amfrom tke Governor·General 01 India in Oouncil, to tn. Officer Commanding 
at A.llaltabad,-dated Oalcutea, 12th July 1857 (11.30 A.H.) , 

A steamer of sixty horse-power, drawing four-and-a-half feet, 
mounting four 12·pounder howitzers (or some 9·pounder guns, if pos
sible). manned by forty seamen. and towing two pinnaces, will start 
for Allahabad in three dltYs. Each pinnace will mount a gun of its 
own, and will be capable of being detached with its own crew. 

Orders have been given to provision Allahabad largely. I beg Y9P 
to see that this is attended to. "" Drlgadier-

You are appointed Brigadier·General, and will tho command 
next to General Havelock. Sir Henry Lawrence is made Ma;,ts of the 
and will take chief command as soon as he is set free to do s, ,dered, and 
word of this, and endeavour to keep him informed of the ad'igues and 
column. It '!nay be easier to do this from Allahabad th.· 
head·quarters of the force.· '~d. 

Tell General Havelock that Engineer officers are sent to asBlS. \ 

him in crossing the river at Cawnpore in case of difficulty. They will 
overtake his force, but he is not to delay for them. 

You will receive all help in artillerymen that can be spared to yon. 

Telegram from Colon~l NBILL. Commanding al Allahabad. to the Goverlto,. .. Gens. 
foal 'If India in CoulICil.-No. 141·4.. dal.d A.llahabad, 121" July 1857 
(4.8 p.,..) 

Received your message of 11 A.M. to-day. and sent out express to 
the Government. The steamer moved abreast of the force now in 

• A copy of thia telegram among Sir Heory IAwrenec's papen gives here the (oUowing 
. important parag'r811h :-" Tdl GUlleral Havelock that I reckon upon hearing of no pause in his 
o.d,'ucc ,", 
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• advance, and with caution. HearJ from the General's camp last night: 
he -overtook Renaud. Both to-day at Futtehpore, all well, expects to 
be at Cawnpore on the 16th instant; he will immediately attack and 
dispose of the Nans. Calculates the 16th and 17th will be spent in 
crossing river and will be before' Lucknow on the 20th. I anticipate no 
difficulty about crossing with the steamer and boats. Suggest that our 
stud stations of Ghazipore, Buxar, and Koruntadee be looked aftet and 
made safe; if looted, we will be hard up for horses. All well here,laying 
~ grain, &0. ' 

From Major W. MUlI"W, Deputy A.djutMtt-fhneridnfIA. J.r .. ,', to tTt. 8e.,.". 
tary to tk. Governmen' of India, in ,n. Military Deparlmen',-dal.d 
Calcutta, 171k July 1857, 

I have the honour, 'by desire of the Commander-in-Chief, ~ forward, 
for submission to the Governor-General in Council, copy of a telegram, 
dated the 12th July 1857, received from Brigadier-General H. Have
lock, 0. B., Commauding the Moveable' Column, announcing,,t.bo wt .. : 
defeat at Futtehpore ef a body of the. in.urgenta, and the capture of 
all their guns, with copy of his order to the troops, commending their 
excellent oonducl.,oo. the occasion. 
up m ..... 
Tho guns . , 
_ .·om Gene1'al HAVELOCK. C.B., t6 ITt. Commamkr-in-CTtieJ,-dall/l 
Just wntet / F.ele1por., 12lh July 1857._ 
has not gOL . _ . 

to acqualOt Y Gur Excellency thnt I have thIS mornmg at-to move 0' _ • 
h . that totally defeated the msurgents, captunng eleven gUill!, and 
;r~ 'rant- their forces in utter confusion in the direction of Cawnpore. 

;. ill, .. harassing marches I joined Major Renaud's advanced column 
• t~~ hours befere dayiight, and encamped about 8 o'clock, four 

miles from Futtehpore, where pitehing our tents the enemy advanced 
out oC Futtehpore and "P"ned Jlre upon a reconnaissance under Colo
Bel Tytler: I had wished to defer the fight until to-morrow, but thus 
assailed, was compelled to accept the challenge. " 

I marched eight gnns in the centre, nnder Captain Mande, fOrming 
the whole of the infantry in quarter distance colnmns in support. Cap
tain Mande's fire electrified the enemy, who abandoned Il'on after gun, 
and were then driven by our skironi.hers and column through garden 
enclosures and the streets of Futtehpore in complete c .. nCn.ion. My loss' 
is merely nominal; not a single European touched Illy column had 
marched twenty-four miles up to the ground I "'rite from, and Major 
Renaud's nineteen miles. The conduct oC the troops in swtaining the 
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fatigue of so long a march, and endU'ring the heat of a frightful sun· 
is beyond. all praise. The enemy's strength is said to have been two 
regiments of Cavalry and three of Infantry, and eleven guns. 

Fr ... Brigadier W. MAYIIBW, Depuly A.4jutallt.G ... eral of tAe .Army, to· tA, 
Seerelar.v to tho Government of Iadia, in tk. Milita'1l Department,-No. 672, 
dated Calcutta, 181h July 1857. 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander-in-Chief, to trans- . 

,"Of "a rd. despatch of Brigad'er.Gen~ral 
Havelock, giving an account of the actton 
fought betwot!D his force and the rebels at 
luttebpore on tbe 12th instant. 

mit, in original, a despatch, under date 
the 12th iI1stant, from Brigadier
General H. Havelock, C.B., Com
manding the Moveable Column froID 

Allahabad. giving a detailed account of the operations of the troops 
under his command and of those under Major Renaud. of the 1st Madras 
Fusiliers, and of the very decisive action fought by the combined force 
at Futtehpore on the above date, which has ended in the complete dis
comfiture of the enemy. 

2. In submitting these documents to the Right Hon'ble the Gov
ernor-General in Council, I am instructed to say that His Excellency feels 
assured that His Lordsqip will agree with him that the Brigadier
General and the. officers and men of every arm under his command 
have well earned the cordial thanks and acknowledgments of the 
Government of India for the excellent service they have rendered, and 

• the cheerful alacriby with which they have borne their fatigues and 
exposure. 

S. The return of the documents, when done with, is requested • 

.From B,.igadier .. Gdne,·al H A. VBLOCE, to tM Deputy A dJutant .. Genel·al of tile ~l"'m!,J 
-dafed FuileApo,", 12tA July 18iJ7. 

By telegrams and reports in various shapes, the Commnnder:in-Chief 
bRs been kept informed.of the operations of Major Renaud, 1st Madras 
Fusilicrs, on the Grand Trunk Road, between the 1st and 11 th inslant, at 
the head of a force of four hundred British and four hundred and twenty 
Native troops. with two pieces of cannon. He has everywhere pacificat_ 
ed the country by punishing the ringleaders in mutiny and rebellion 
wherever they have falhn into h:s hands, and earned, as I venture to 
think, the best thanks or His Excellency. 
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• 
2. But on the 10th ibStant his position became critical: Cawnporo 

had suddenly fallen by .. n act of treachery unequalled in our annala, 
s .. ve by one fatal event beyond the Indus, and the rebel force thus 
freed from occupation had rapidly pushed down a force to the vicinity 
of this place, within five miles of which the Major would arrive on the 
morning of the 12th. He would thus be exposed to the .. ttack of 3,500 
rebels with twelve guns. 

3. No time was to be lost, so on the 10th my column marched, 
under a frightful sun, fifteen miles to Synee, and resuming their course 
at eleven at night, joined Major Renaud on the road by moonlight, and 
with him marched to Khaga, five miles from Futtehpore, soon after 
dawn, and took up a position. 

4. The heat was excessi ve, but there were now on a point 1,400 
British bayonets, and eight guns united to a small Native force. The 
whole is detailed below:-
3rd Company, 8th Battalion .. ROJal Artil1er1... 76~ 
1st Madras Puailier. .. ... 376 
ller Majf>BIJ'. 641b Rf'gimeot •.• '0' 435 

" " 78th HighlllnJerl ... on 284 
" " 84th Uegiment... . ... 190. 

Regiment of Ferllzepore ... ... 44~f 1 
Volunteer Cavalry ... ... .... 20· 
13th Irregular and 3rd Oodh. Irregular Canlrt 9l>t 

• Britiah. Total Briti.h ... 1,.03 

t Nlti,.. Total Natl,.... 561 

Detaehroelll:, Bengal Artillery n. 22"} 
(;GIUlldauzo ... 1St -Total ••. 1,96' Total 

5. Our information had been better than that of tbe enemy, for 
when Lieutenant-Colonel Tytler pushed a reconnaisance up to the town, 
they evidently supposed they had only Major Renaud's gallant but 
small force in their front, for after firing on the Lieutenant-Colonel and 
his escort they insolently pushed forward two guns, and a force of 
infantry and cavalry cannonaded our front, and threatened our flanks. 

6_ I wished earnestly to give our harassed soldiers rest, and so turn
ing out ";y line waited until this ebnllition should expeed itself, making 
no counter-disposition beyond poating 300 Enfield riflemen (64th) in 
an advanced copse. But the enemy maintained his attack with the 
audacity which his first supposition had inspired and my inertness 
fostered. It would have injured the 'lTWrale of my troops to permit 
them thus w be bearded, so I determined at once to bring on an action. 

7_. Futtehpore constitutes a position of no small strength. The 
hard,dry Graod Trunk Road subdivides it, and is the ooly means of 
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convenient access, for the plains on both side are covered at the season by 
he9.vy lodgments of water, to the depth of two, three, and four feet. 
It ie surrounded by garden enclosures of great strength, with high 
walls, and has within it many houses of good masonry. In front of the. 
swamps are hillocks, villages, and mango groves, which the enemy 
already occupied in force. 

)Iutineers, ~nd, 8rd- and 7th 
Light Cavalr, and. !JrregularB 

Native Infantry and Artillery_. 
Armed InBurgenti 

Total 

Iron and braes guUI 

500 
1,~OO 
l,bOO 

3,500 
12 

8. I estimate hie numbers as 
set forth in the margill~ 

9. I made' my dispositions. 
The guns, now eight in number, were 
formed on, and close to the Ohaussee 
in the centre, under Captain Maude. 

R.A., protected and aided by one hllndre~ Enfield riflemen of the 
64tb. The detachments of infantry were at the same moment thrown 
into line of quarter distance columns at deploying distance, and thus 
advanced in support covered' at discretion by Enfield skirmishers. 
The small force of volunteers and Irregular Cavalry moved forward on 
the flanks on harder ground. 

10. I might sny that in ten minutes the action was decided, for in 
that short space of time the spirit of the enemy was utterly subdued. 
'l'he rifle fire reaching the.m at an unexpected distance filled them with 
dismay, and when Captain Maude was enabled to push his guns through 
flanking swamps to point blank range, his surprisingly accurate fire 
demolished their little remaining confidence. In a moment three guns 
were abandoned to us on the Ohaussee, and the force advanced steadily 
driving the enemy beforo it on every point. 

11. Major Renaud won a hillock on the right in good style and 
struggled on through the inundation. The 78th, not in extension, kept 
up his communication with the centre, the 64th gave. strength to the 
centre and left. On the left the 84th and regiment of Ferozepore 
pressed back the enemy's right. . 

12. As we moved forward the enemy's glins continued to fall into 
our hands, and then in succession they were driven by skirmishers and 
columns from the garden encloSures, from a strong barricade on the 
road, from the town wall into all the rough, out of, and beyond the 
town.' They endeavoured to make a stand a milo in advance of it; my 
troops were in such a state of exhaustion that I almost despaired of 

• It is difficult to understand how the Srd Cavalry could have been opposed to Havelock on 
the 12th of July. Thet regiment on mntinying at Meerut (Voinme I-Selections from the 
S .... Papers presem!d in the Military Department-Delhi, page 249) proceeded .. Delhi. aed 
.. mained th ... to the end. Of courae stray mell of any regiment misht.have been oppoaed to 
n",·clock. 
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driving them further; at the same time the mutineers of the 2nd Light 
Cavalry made an effort to renew. the combat by charging with some 
8UCCesS our irregular horse, whose disposition throughout the fight 
-was, I regret to say, worse than doubtful. 

But again our guns and riflemen were with great labour pushed 
to the front. Their fire soon put the enemy to final and irretrievable 
flight, and my force took up its present position in triumph, and park
ed twelve captured guns. 

13. I must endeavour in this hasty de.patch to do justice to those 
who led the troops to this easy victory. First on the list I must place 
:hIajor Renaud, whose exertions at the head of the advanced column I 
cannot sufficiently praise. His coolness and conduct in the action are 
equally entitled to my highest commendation. 

I hope that it will be in the power of His Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief to bring speedily to the notice of His Royal Highness 
the General Commanding-in-Chief the' courage and skill of Captain 
Maude, R.A. I have seen 80IDe artillery fights in my time, but never 
beheld guns better served or practice more effective than that of my 
battery under this officer. 

Colonel Hamilton led his Highlanders well, and they followed him 
full of spirit and devotion. . 

I have every reason to be satisfied with the conduct in the combat 
of Major Stirling at the head of the 64th, o( Lieutenant Ayton in 
command of the 84th detachment, of Captain Brazier, Regiment of 
Ferozepore, of Captain Barrow leading the Volunteer Cavalry, and 
Lieutenant Palliser at the head of the Irregular Horse. 

I have next to speak of the Staff-Captain Beatson, Depu ty Assist
ant Adjutant-General, has given ~e entire satisfaction in the perform
ance of his ordinary duties, and I was much gratified by hiS b"ldneM 
and activity in the fight. Lieutenant-Colonel Tytler is indefatigable 
and most intelligent in a sphere of duty entirely new to him. Captain 
McBean's commissariat arrangements, chiefly with the ~anced colnmn., 
have hitherto been in every way successfuL My orders were conveyed 
in the field bo!dly, actively, and intelligently by my Aid-de-Camp 
Lieutenant Havelock, 10th Foot, and the following officers: Lieutenant 
Morland, 1st Fusiliere; Lieutenant Moorsom, Her Majesty's 52nd'Light 
Infantry; Captain Sheehy, Her Majesty's Slst Regiment; Captain 
Russell, Engineel'!!, and Captain McBean. 

H. I enclose the list of casualties, the lightest, I suppose, that 
ever accompanied the aauouncement of such a SUcceBI. Twelve British 
soldiem were struck down by the SlID and never rose again, But our 



· fight was fought:neither with musket, nor bayonet and sabre, but with 
Enfield rifles and cannons, so we losp no men, the enemy's fire scarcely 
reached us ; ours for four hours allowed him no repose. 

15. A return of captured ordnance also accompanies this report . 

.A retw'n of killed, wounded, and misBing of tke column under tk& 
clnnmand of Brigadier-General HA.VELOCK, c.B.,in the actio". 
of Futtekpore. 

Regiment .. 

'Volunteer Ca.\'"8lr1 
f 1 Jf"'!nfUiar 

13tb lrregula.r Cn.vniry "'1 1 SOWIlI' 

f 
1 RUIlSe1d8.l' 

ard Olldh Irregular Cavalry I HulJndur 
11 SoW81'8 

Begiment of Pel'OPp0r8 

Killed. Wounded. 

'l: HOI.'8CI* 

'" 1 Dutrow 
.. ' 1 Hol"I6 
{I DtdTadar 
J 1 Sowar 

I Private 

Miseing. 

... 3 DulTadQ.l'8 • 
... 4 HOl'Se8" 
... 2 SOW8.I'8. 
_. 'I Honea. 

(Signed) S. BEATSON, Ca;pt., 

f'M 1111A Jul1/1BM. Dew . .h# . .4.d.jt •• Q,,.,. 
The other side of Futtehpore, 13th July 1857. 
Return of guns and mOl·tarB captu1'ed on Sunday, tke l!etk of 

July 1857, at Futtehpore. 
2 Light G-pounder (Cossipore Foundry) Brass. 
5 .. 9-pounder brass field guns. 
1 Long 24-pounder iron garrison gun. 

1 " 12-pounder" " u 

1 24-pounder bl'MS howitzer. 
1 lO·inch iron mortar. 
1 5i.. brass .. 

Total 12 'pieces of ordnance. 

(Signed) H. HAVELOCK, C.B., Brig,·.-Gtnl .• 
COllldg. Colt<1lm: 

(Signed) P. C. MAUDE, B.A.., O"pt.; . 
Comdg . .A rtilkry. 

X.legram from Brioadier-G...,.al H.VSLOCK, C.B., '0 tAo Depul.V 4.dj.'ant
G ... eral of tA. 4.rmy,-dat.d Fulldp.re, 13tA JU/!l18fJ7. 

Send copy of my order to the tJ.·oops for submission to the Com

mander-in-Chief, dated 13th July:-
General Havelock thanks his soldiers for their arduous exertions of 

ycstcrd"y, which produced, in ruur hours, the strange result-of a r~ 
12 
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army being driven from a strong position, elevE!U guns captured, and 
their whole force scattered to the winds, without the loss of a British 
soldier. To what is this astonishing effect to be attributed? To the 
fire of British artillery, exceeding in rapidity and precision all that the 
Brigadier-General has ever witnessed in his not short career, or to the 
power of the Enfield riae in British hauds, and to British pluck, that 
good quality which has survived the "evolu'tion of the hour, and gained 
in intensity from the crisis, and to the blessing of Almigh ty God, alld 
to the most righteous cause of humanity, truth, and good government 
in India. 

Xelegram from. H. Tne'xn, E.q.; to tM GfnJernor-GenM'al of India in Council, 
-dated Benar .. , 131h July 185111-5 P.II.) 

General Havelock has beaten the enemy, taken eleven guns and 
ammunition, and is now pushing on to reach Lucknow by the 21st. 
Sir H. Lawrence wrote on the 2nd that he had repulsed the enemy 
with heavy lOBS on that day~ A C~8Bid sent from here has jllst returo
ed; he left Luckoow on the 5th. There had been uninterrupted 
cannonade on both sides for four days. Neither party had very grent 
ad\·aotage. Jubbulpore all right, and the 52nd quiet on the lOtb. 
Saugor as before: the mutineers had killed and wounded some Ilozen 
of the faithful men. Nagode all right on the Jth, and the treasure 
and prisoners at Dumoh on the 8tb. But no news of the Deputy 
Commissioner. Major Erskine hears that Colonel Durand has escaped 
to Sehore. This division much as usual. The Dobee Rajpoots have 
come 'to-day and made peace. 

XelegramfrOfll the G •• ernw-General of I.d~ in Cou".il, '0 Li .. tcnan'.Co'o.el 
N )lILr.,-dated AllalJa1>atl, 1I.t" J.l, 1851. 

I beg you to couvey to Geueral Havelock my hearty congratula
tions and thanks for his success at Futtehpo~e. Nothing could be 
m~re complete. And. the exertions made to reach.,the ground are 
most honourable to himself and his troops. 

I am sure that the same exertions will be unremittingly and cheer
fully continued to secure the safety of brave Sir Henry Lawrence aDd 
his gallant band. I fear that in abandoning ~he M uchee Bhowun at 
Lucknow a large amount DC supplies have been sacrificed, and this 
UIakes time all important. 

You will reeeive orders to join General Havelock's' force im
mediately. 
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, Leave a memorandum of your wishes and suggestions as to the 
strengthening of Allahabad for the u~e of Captain Yule who is on his 
IV O-y to Allahabad. ' 

Tel~gI'amfrom BI'igaJieJ'~Gen~ral H'A:VBLOCK, C.B., ~o tk6 Commctnam· .. i,,-CMej",
dated Camp Kall,np",:" "'-llaAabad, 14th July 1857 (3-45 P_ .. ,) 

Here I have arrived and could be in Cawnpore on the 16th instant; 
but as it, is rumoured that the bridge over the Pandoo N uddee is en
trenched, nnd that four hundred have heen sent for its defence, it is not 
prob"ble that I can arrive so soon; if' that stre'am is not _ defended 
I promise to march on the 16th to within live miles 'of Cawnpore and at
tack it the next d~y_ We have taken every gun from the rebels at Fut
tehpore, twelve in number_ This has enabled me to equip and take into 
the field nille excellent guns, instead of six lighter, and with the facility 
of also bringing into action two' light 6-pounders, General Neill is 
urgent with me to send back a detachment of invalid artillery, I can
not do this without crippling my artillery force, which Captain Maude so 
ably commands, My official report of the affair at Futtehpore sent to 
Major MI\)'hew last night, I have with me eleven light gIlDS and only 
seventy-two British artillerymen, including twenty-four invalids and 
thirty-one troops inran,try_ I shall not lose a moment in advancing on 
LncKnow if successful at Cawnpore. 

Tc/~91'a,. .from Brigadiw.Gentral HA.VBLOCK, C.B., to t],6 Commallrle,. .. in.CAie.f,_ 
dated Camp Pand.., NurU •• , 15tll July 1857_ 

The 13th and 3rd Oudh Irregular Cavalry are no longer to be trust
eu; in addition to their misbehavionr before the enemy on the 12th, 
they yesterday attempted to drive away my baggage. I dismounted 
and disarmed them last night, but kept them off duty, and have 
inrormed them that every deserter will be pl\Dished with death. I have 
apPllinted their horses for public purposes. 

My troops were twice engaged this morning, and captured four 
more guns with triBing loss.' A strong advanced guard under Colonel 
'rytler drove the enemy out of all entrenched positions in front of the 
village of Asung, after a resistance of two hours-and-a-half, during 
which the mutinous. cavalry iu considerable fOl'ce made frequent 
at lacks against my baggage, which compelled me to use every available 
detachment and gun against them. At noon we attacked their entrench_ 
ment at the bridge Over the stream. The resistance here was short but 
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spirited, and the two guns taken were of large calibre. Major Renaud 
is severely wounded. The lIIadras Fusiliers particularly distinguished 
themselves. 

From Brigadier. General H,vBMeK. e.B .• to the Deputy .Adjulanl.Ge .... "Z of ti, 
.ArROy,-daled Camp Pandoo NuU ••• ·15ti July 1857. 

I have the satisfaction to acquaint you, for the information of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that the troops under my com
mand have been twice succ_fully ~ngaged with the enemy to-day, 
and have captured four guns. 

2. Whilst prosecuting my march towards Cawnpore, it became 
matter of deep interest to me tG learn whether the fine bridge over the 
Pandoo N uddee had beell destroyed or not. The stream is not at this 
Beason fordable, aud the delay in crossing by other means, or at any other 
point would have been most damaging to the object of the expedition. 

3. Intelligence meanwhile came ill to the effect that the village of 
« Aong" was strongly occupied by the enemy, that he was entrenched 
across the road, and had two horse artillery guns in position_ 

4. I therefore reinfGrced the advallced guard under Lieutenant
Colonel Tytler by attaching to him, iu addition to the small body of 
Volunteer Cavalry, six guns Gf Captain Maude's battery and the detach
ment Her Majesty's 64th Regiment. 

S. The enemy's entrenchments were not formidable, but the coun
try being thickly wooded he was enabled to ma;ntain himself for some 
time against our fire, during which interval large bodies of cavalry ad
vanced on both fianks with the intention of capturing our bagll'nge. 
These attacks were very persevering, and to defeat them, as I had only 
twenty Horse, I was compelled to protect the flanks with the infantry 
in second line and by artillery fire. It is gratifying to have to report 
that the enemy "as unable to capture a single baggage animal, or Cul
lower. The last attempt was defeated by the baggage guards, whose 
fire was very effective. , -

6. Soon, however, the Lien tenant-Colonel ovel'C'\me all resistance, 
drove the enemy before him, and captured his cannon. The road wae 
I!tre"ed for miles with abandoned tents, ammunition, and other mate
rials o.f war. He reports to me in high terms oC commendation the 
conduct of the troops immediately under bis command, of Captain 
Maude, comman<ling the battery, and of Lieutenant Havelock, 10th 
Foot, my Aide-de-Camp, and Lieutenant Moorsom, 52nd Light Infantry', 
whom I had placed at his di..posal. 
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'1. Th. troops were halted for refreshment and short repose, whell 
authentic information was received that the bridge 011 the Pandoo 
stream was not destroyed but defended by entrenchments and two 

guns of garrison calibre. 
S. Dispositions had to be made to force the passage of the. stream; 

fortunately the bridge WM at a salient bend of the river in our direction. 
Captain Maude at once sugge.ted to me his desire to envelope it with 
his artillery fire by placing three guns on the. road and' three on either 
flank. 

S. The whole of the Madras Fusiliers were extended as Enfield 
riflemen as being the most practised marksmen in the force; they lined 
the banks of the stream and kept up a biting fire. 

9. The enemy opened an effective cannonade upon our column as 
they advanced along the road. They therefore deployed and advanced 
with great steadiness in parade order in support of the gnns and rifle
men. U"ptain .'IIo.llde's bullets soon pruduced an evident effect, and then 
the right wing o( the Fusiliers suddenly closing threw themselves with 
rare gallantry upon the bridge, carried' it, and captured both guns. 
These two affairs cost me 25 killed and wounded as shown in the ac
companying return. Amongst the latter I regret to have to particularize 
Major Renaud, 1st Madras Fusilierd, to whose gallantry and intelligence 
I have been under great obligations. His left thigh was broken by " 
musket ba1l in the skirmish at Aong, but I hope from the fortitude 
with IV hich he endures all suffering a favourable result • 

.4 ret!trn of kille,l, wounde<t' and missing of tlte column under tlte 
command of B,.igadier-Gene,'al HavelocT" C.B., il~ tlte actions 
at .401lg and tlte Panc.loo NuMee. 

Regiment. ! Km~ I Wounded • \ Mu.lag. \ 

• _ ...... 
BoJal AI'tillel'J' ... ... ..... ; ... 1 BrombardiH',llfllvet'e-

ly. aiuced~ 

Her Hajeaty'. Mth Regiment .oo ....... { 1 Corpoml. 
10 Privates. } ......... 

Ber IJaj08tl'" 78th B~b1anden 1 Private ............ ......... 

......... f t OmreN ... } JhoeVl!'t~MajOl' _d, 
16 Il&dru FuliUera ••• .. , 1 Corpont.l ... . ........ Mmlrel1 • . 

10 Privates ... Captain Pruer. IlightJ,r. 

Total ... 1 .. ......... 
S. BEATSON, Ctrpt .• 

. lJrp,. Aut. 4djt •• O"r.. 
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Telepam fi'Om Genel'al N BILL. t. t~. Comman,{.,.·in.CAiif,-,{altl .J.llalia6a,{, 
l61A Jul!l 1851 (5·50 P.Il) 

Recch'ed yesterday most pre. sing requisition for three hundred 
Europeans and gnns from General Havelock to be sent to C"wnpore to 
occupy it with al\ despatch. I started two hundred and twenty·seven 
of 84th party in bullock vans; march twenty·five miles a night to 
reach in five days; had I not complied, the General, I fear, w(luld have 
halted. I start this afternoon, dilks out, and overtake the 84th and 
move up with them; wiU go on before them if I can; sh8111098 no time; 
only one private note from a Commissariat Conductor from camp to·day; 
thirty.fourmiles from Cawnpore on the Hth, were to be at Oawnpore Oil 

16th. They had f,mnd thirty hogsheade of porter; the mutineers are 
out of cap •• and cODverted the detonator into matchlocks. Co ... id from 
Lucknow declared that the mntineers there are in want of shot, firing 
stones from the guns; they wer~ looting the city. I have nOI. fuur 
hundred and twenty men, Europeans, here, including twenty·seven 
artillerymen. Hourly expect seventy of 8~th by .teamer and some 
by road escorting half battery from Benares. I have handed over 
command to Captain T R. Drummond·Hay, Her Majesty's 78th High
landers, the senior in garrison; his orders are very atrict, and I 
have no doubt all will act well until Colonel O'Brien arrives. I have 
given instructions which embrace everything. General lIa<elock had in
creased his six field guns by captures at FuttehflDre to nine. I under
stand they are of heavy calibre. 

From tk. Depvl., Adjvlant-GelUral of Ike A""'!I, t. ike &.orela,? t. t4. G01:"'" 
.ea# nf India, Military Departmellt,-tiateJ HeII;l.QlUJrtt'l'l, Calclltla, 
22,..J JulJ 1857. 

I bave tbe honour, by direction of the Commander·in-Cbief, to 
forward copy of a letter received afOgardiDS' the mMin( fmlD A Uabllbltd 

to Cawnp',re of. ddachmrnt of Eu...... (rom Brigadier·Gelleral" J~ G.4!\eiJI
peon .. ,\dion i. ··PI'''" of Bri,odier.Ge- Comm-ndl'ng -t AI'~ba.d, No.9_I, 
nerat Hayeluc:k·. cul1UllD, prucee.lins to ClIo - mna 
L.ck""". of the 16th instant, and of ita en-
closure, from the Deputy Ar&stant Adjutant-General, of Brigadier-Gen
eral Havelock'8 force, calling upon the former to forward, without 
delay, at least three hundred European soldiers to enaMe the Brigadier
General to leave a force at Cawnpore, and to push on to Lncknow 118 

quickly as possible with the column nnder his command; and to 
bel\' you will La"e the goodness to inform the Right Hou'bb the 
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Governor-General in Council that His Excellency quite approves of 
the re'luisition having been complied with. 

From B,.igadier-G ..... aZ .T. G. NEILL, Oom"';'.ding al .Allda/,ad, 10 I~. Depuly 
.Adjutant-GeneraZ of tho .A '''''y, - dated .Allahabad, 16th Ju/y 1851. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander in-Chief of India, the accompanying c~py of a let!.er 
from the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General of. General Havelock's 
column. 

What induced me to detach tbe Ilead'qllarters of Her Majesty's • 
84th Regiment,. amounting to 227 non-commissioned rank and file, to 
join him at Cawnpore.* 

I merely take upon myself the responsibility of complying with 
the General's request to ensure no possible delay in his· advance. 

From O.ptain S. DUTSON, Depuly .A88i.tanl .Adjula.I-Gene1'al, 10 Oolo.eZ J. G. 
NBILL, Oommanding al .Al!ahabad,-dated Camp Fuetehpo,'" UtA July 1851. 

I am directed by Brigadier-General H"velock, C.B, to desire that 
you will make every possible exertion to push up to Cawnpore, with as 
little delay as possible, three hundred Europeans; or if BO many cannot 
be spared from tbe garrison of Allahabad in your opiniou, although 
there cannot be the same necessity for keeping it up at full strength 
now that previously existed, that you II ill splll'e two hundred men 
at least. 

It is the General's intention to pllsh on to Lucknow as quickly 
as possible, but a small force must be left behind at Cawnpore, and he 
cannot spare a man from the column, which is scarcely strong enough, 
as it is. for the work before it. . 

If any delay occurs in de.patching these men, his operations in 
advllnce will be seriously retarded; atid he mentions his plans and 
iutentions to'you, in order that, seeing the pnt'llmount importance of 
this reiufol'Cement, not au hour may be lost by y"u in getting them off' 
from Allahabad. 

'I'bey ought to proceed 10 Lohunda by mil if that will save time, 
and reach Cawnpore in six marches fl'Om that place, and the officer in 
command should be directed to report himself daily by dAk to me 
at Cawnpore that the Geneml may be kept informed of his progress. 

! Sic ill orisinaL 
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I am also directed by the Brigadier-General to request you will 
be good enough to forward him a daily presen t state of the strength of 
the garrison of Allahabad, as he does not know under present circum
stances, sufficieutly pressing, "hat troops are alw~8 available. 

If guns are ready and artillerymen they may be sent on with the 
.European detachment herein ordered, but they are not urgently re
quired; the Europeans are. 

The detachment shoulJ be men either from the 78th Highlanders 
or 8~th Regiment . 

From Brigadier-General N BIU, to 0.1 .... 1 R. J. H. TIrRell ••. It .. S.l'1'.la,·.~ to I~. 
Government 'If India. in the Militar!/ Dcpart_nl,-d~ted .4.11~habad, 1616 
;rul!J 18:;7. 

I have the honour to report my departure from Allahabad this 
afternoon to join the force un:!er Briga lier-G,aeral Havelock, C. B., 

en route to Cawnpore and Lucknow, and that I will push on with as 
little delay as possible. 

During my command bere I have had much cause t<> be satisfied 
with all the officers of the staff in this fort. Lieutenants David.on nnd 
Jenkins of the Commiss:u-iat are intelligent, energetic, and most attentive 
officers, and have been indefatigable in the performance of their duties, 
in laying in large quantities of provisions wir.h abundanc~, mOO'e coming 
in. Captain Russell and Lieutenant Brown of the Ordnance Department 
are excellent officers; the latter has been of m.ich service to me during 
the absence of an Engineer officer. Captain Ha.lewood, the Fort 
Adjutant, has also been most ~ealous and attentive, and with Captain 
Innes also of the Invalids has been of great service to mp. I al>lO 
beg particularly to bring to notice three gentlemen in uncovenantd 
civil employ here, whom I have ob.ervei whilst here, and I think them 
deserving oC the greatest credit, loyal, hardworking, intt:lligent men, -
Messrs. Thomas Palmen, W. Glynn, and T. V. Sandys. I have obtained 
much valuable assistance and information from these gelllilC'men, and they 
have all b39n exerting themselves with much success in getting U8 

snpplies nnd sheep. There are also tw., Natives here who have been 
loyal to us from the first, and at the first offered assistance in grain and 
money; they have promise:! us much grain. !.alias Ram Reik and Ram 
l'ershad, BODS of the late Lalla Peeroomnl, deserve to have their namell 
bronght to the notice of the Right Honble the Governor-General 88 

-men who have Dever swerved, but from the very first stood forward in_ 
our favour. May I request the favonr of your doing so. 
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I start this afternoon for Cawnpore, and have handed over the 
command of Allahabad to Captain T. R. Drummond·Hay, Her Majesty's. 
78th Highlanders. I have given him orders and inst,ructions he will 
no doub~ duly attend to, and Lieutenant·Colonel O'Brien will be here 
in a few hours. 

T.le!!'" ... fl'o. Brigali .... G.n.,..Z HAvELOCK, C.B., t. the C.mm.nd .... in.Okiif.
dat.d C.wnp .... , 17th oJuly 1857. 

By. the blessing of God I recaptured this place yesterday, and to
tally defeated N ana Sahib in .person,. taking mOre than six guns, four of 
siege calibre. 

The enemy were strongly posted behind a succession of villages, 
and obstinately disputed for 140 minutes every inch of the ground, bub 
I wae enabled by a flank movement to my right to turn his left, and 
this gave us the victory. The conduct of the troops was admirable. 

Nana Sahib had barbarously murdered all the captive WOJllen and 
. children before the engagement. He has retired to Bithoor, and blew 
up this morning, on his retreat, the Cawnpore magazine. He is said to 
be strongly fortified. 

'1 have not been yet able to get in the return of killed and wounded, 
but estimate my loss at .. bout seventy, chiefly from the fire of grape. 

7'ul~f'amf1'o'll Brigadier.General HA.VBLOCK. C;B., to t"', Commamler-in.C!tieJ',
dated Camp NabobflU"gB, Caw'port, 18th, and ..tll.".b.d, 19th oJuly 1857 (10 p .... ) 

N ana Sahib is at Bithoor in force with 5,000 men and 45 guns. 
Agra is besiegea by the mutineers from N eemuch and N asirabad ; 
L\lcknow for the present safe. 1 have the steamer I\t the artillery gUt; 
the troops are in the highest spirits. I have mounted on the horse of 
the recreant Irregular 40 British Infantry. I trust they will do as good 
service as the Agra volunteers, who have just received the guns of the 
Cotah Contingent. I have ordered all the beer, wine, spirits, and every 
drinkable thing at Cawnpore to be purchased by the Commissariat; it 
will be then guarded by a few men; if it remained at Cawnpore, it would 
require half my force to keep it from being drunk up by the other half, 
and I should not have a soldier in camp. While I was winning a victory 
on the 16th, some of my men were pillaging the Commissariat on the 
line of march. I have appointed Lieutenant Moorsom, 52nd Light 
Inft\ntry, to assist Colonel Tytler in his arduous duties. I trust you· 
will approve. My casualties on the 16th amounted to one hundred 
'exactly, but many are at thcir duty again. 

13 
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. 
FromBr;gadisr.General HAVBLOC][, C.B., t. tAB OtJ1lJ1llander-i,..OAiqf.-dat.d Oamp 

Nab.bgu.g., Oawnpore, 201" and .411aAabad, 21" July 1861 (846 1' ••• ) 

My single Engineer officer,{Lieutenant Russell, is under present cir
cumstances inadequate to the work in hand; I urgently beg for more. 
I regret to say: that Captain Beatson ~has died of cholera. I have 
appointed my aide.de.camp to succeed him, subject to Your Excellency'8 
confirmation: though only a Lientenant, he is an officer of eleven years 
standing, and the talents evinced, both in Persia and here, especially 
in our last action, have convinced me that I am only doing justice in 
making this nomination. Na.na Sahib's followers appear to be deserting 
him. He has Hed from Bithoor, which waS occnpied yesterday with
out resistance. Thirteen guns were found in the place. His palace is 
in Hames. Brigadier Neill joined me this morning with two hundred 
and twenty.seven men of the 84th. 

List 0/ Ordnance captu.'l'ed at Bithoor, 19th Ju.ly 1867. 

Total ••• 

I 24·pounder iron gun. 
1 
;t 

7 
2 
1 
1 
40 
1 
1 

-
20 

12.pou!lder " cannonade. 
9.pounder brass gun. 
6.ponnder "guns. 
6·pounder" "dismounted. 
51·inch brass mortar. 
a.pounder brass gun. 
a·pounder" "different pattern. 
I·pounder" " 
model gun. 

(Sd.) T. N. HARWARD, wilt., 
(Jomdg. Bengal.Arly. 

(Sd.) L. STEPHENSO~ Major, 
(Jomdg. Det. "'7Id llecon7IQ.issa'7ICI. 

N.B.-S ... n1 of the ahoY. are of Fr .... h oad NUi .. ___ 

F.- Brigatlier.G_al H .... l!Locx. c.B., to the Dq>uty .4t1jfltaflt.G_al 'If'''' 
.4rlil/ery,-t1ated Cae. pore, 2014 Jaly 1851. 

I have the pleasure to annQllDce that the trinmph of the Maharatta 
Pretender, Nana Sahib, the adopted nephew of the late ez-pe8hll'a, 

• 
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Bajee Rao, has been of sh~rt duration. The treacherous proceedings by 
which he compassed the destruction of the force under the gallant Sir 
Hugh Wheeler have already been rep~rted to the Commander-in-Chief. 

I have now to announce the complete discomfiture of his force 
under his personal command, and the capture of his cannon, followed by_ 
the re-occupation of this station, which since the 6th June he has been 
devastating and desecrating by every fOrm of cruelty and oppression. 

2. He lilIed up the measure of his iniquities on the 15th j for on 
hearing 'that the bridge at the Pandoo N uddee was forced, he ordered 
the immediate massacre of the wives and children of our British 
soldiers still in his possession in this cantonment. which.was carried oub 
by his followers with every circum.taDce of barbarous malignity. 

3. My information was in every respect good, and I ascertained 
that he hM taken' up a position at the village' of Aherwa, where the 
Grand Trunk Road unites with that which leads direct to 'he Military 
Cantonment of Ce.wnpore. 

4. His ~ntrenchments cut and rendered impassable both roads, 
and his guns, seven in number, two light and live of siege calibre, were 
disposed along his position which consists of a series of villages. 
Behind those his infa.ntry, consisting of mutinous troops and his own 
&rIDed followers was disposed for defence. It was evident that an 
attack in front would expose the British to a murderous lire from his 
heavy guns sheltered in his entrenchment. I resolved therefore to 
manmuvre to turn his left. My ca~p and baggage were accordingly 
kept back. nnder proper escort at the Village of Maharajpore, and I 
halted my troops tbere two or three hours in mango groves to cool and 
gain shelter from a burning sun. 

5. My column then moved offright in front j the Fusiliers led fol
lowed by two guns j then came the Highlanders. ill rear of whom was 
the central battery of six guns, under Captain Maude •. The 64th and 
84th had two guns more in their rear and the regiment of Ferozepore 
closed tbe column. 

6. My troops, defi.ling at a steady pace soon changed direction 
and began to circle round the enomy's let'll j they were shrouded for 
BOme time by clumps of mango, but AS soon as the enemy comprehend
ed the object of their march. an evident sensation was created in his 
line. He pushed forward on his left a large hody of horse and opened 
a /ire of shot and shell from the wh?le of his guns. But he was 
evidently disconcerted by our advance on his flank, and anxious for his 
communicati.,n with Cawnpore. My troops continued their progress 
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until his left was wholly opened to our attack, and then formed line and 
advanced in direct echelon of regiments and batteries from the right, II 
wing of the Fusiliers again covered the advance extended 118 riflemen. 

7. The opportunity had arrived for which I have long anxiously 
waited of developing the prowess of the 78th Highlanders. Three 
guns of the enemy were strongly posted behind a lofty hamlet well 
entrenched. I directed this regiment to advance, and never have I 
witnessed conduct more admirable. They were led by ColOl1el Hamilton, 
and followed him with surpassing steadiness ond gallantry Ulillfer a 

. heavy fire; as they approached the village they cheered and charged with 
the bayonet, the pipes sonnding the pibroch; need I add that the enemy 
fled, the village was taken, and the guns captured 1 

8. On the left Major Stirling with the 6~th was equalIy success
ful against mlother village and took three gunlt. • 9. 1'he enemy's infantry appeared to be everywllere in run retreat, 
and I ordered the fire to cea.e, when a reserved 24-pounder was 
opened on the Cawnpore Road, which caused considerable loss to my 
force, and under cover of its fire two L'\Tge bodies of cavalry at the same 
time riding insolently over the plain, the infantry once more rallied. 
The beating of their large drums and numerous mounted officers io 
front announced the' definitive struggle or the" Nana" tor his usurped 
.romiuion. 

10. I had previously ordered my Yoluntcer Cavalry to adVenture 
It charge on a more ad,'anced party oC the enemy's horse, and I hsve the 
satisfaction to' report tha~ they conducted themselves most creditably; 
Qne of their number, Mr. Carr, was killed in the chsrge. 

11. But the final cn..is approached. My aitillery cattle wearied 
by the length of the march could not bring lip the gum to my assis
tance, and tfte 1st Madras Fnsiliers, 6~th, 84th and 78th Detachments, 
formed in line, were exposed to a hea¥y fire from the 2-1-pounder on 
the road. I was resolved this state or things shourd not wt, so calling
upon my men, who were lying down in line, to lea" on their feet,l 
directed another steady advance. 'It was irresistible. The enemy 
sent round shot into our rink., until we were within three hundred 
yards, and then poured in grape with such precision and determinatioo 
as I hsve seldom witnessed. But the 64th led by Major Stirling and 
by my Aide-de-Camp, who had placed hilDself in their front, were not to 
be denied.. '1"leir rear showed 'he ground strewed with wou'nded, but 
on thej steadily and silently came, then with a cheer chsrged awl 
captured tbe UDwiel.ly troph,r oC their v:lloU!'. 

. 
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12. The enemy lost all heart, and after a hurried fire of musketry 
gave way in total route: Four of my guns came up and completed 
their discomfiture by a heavy canllonade, and as it grew dark, the 
roofless bar ..... cks of our artillery were dimly descried in advanee, and 
it was evident that Caw~pore wa.. once more ill..our possession. 

13. The fmits of this victory I s~all hMEl afterwards to describe. 
Our troops had been thirteen houl'S in their bi VOlta.c, when a tremendous 
explosion shook the earth. " N .. Ill> Sahib" in full retreat to Bithoor 
had blown up the Cawnpore magazine, The :(irst movement of the 
Mahratta indicated a determination. to defend himself desperately. 
Reports from the front assured us. that he had assembled 5,000 men, 
and placed 45 guns in position for the defence of his stronghold. But 
his followers have since. dispersed, and I have taken possession of 
Bithoor without a shot. 

H. I was joined by the steamer BU1'/"Umpooter this morning, 
which is now in easy communication with me. 

15. I must reiterate my obligations to the Officers Commanding 
my detachments and batteries: to Major SteV'enson, :Madras Fllsiliers; 
Colonel Hamilton, the leader of my HighlanderS, who had his horse 
shot; Major Stirling, 64th, who is slightly wounded; Captain Currie, 
I!4th, severely-I fear dangerously-wounded (since dead); Captain 
Maude, Artillery; Captain Brazier, Commanding the Regiment of 
Ferozepore; and Captain Barrow, Commanding my small body of horse.' 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tytler's zeal and gallantry have been beyond all 
p.raise. 

It was my desire to have offered my thank& in like terms to Cap. 
tain Bentson, Deputy Assistant Adjutant.General. But I can now 
only record my opinion over his grave. He was attack",d by cholera 
on the morning of this fight, and though he did his duty thronghout iG 
and bivouacked with the troops, he snnk in three days under the vio
lence of his disorder. Lieutenant Moorsom, H"-r Majesty's 52nd Light 
Infantry, assisted in carrying my orders, and displayed grea~ conrage 
and much iutelligence. • 

I have already mentioned the conduct of my Aide.de-Camp in frout 
of the 64th throughout the fight; he was seen wherever danger was 
most pressing, and I beg specially to commend him to the protection 
and fllovour of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

I cnclose returns of killed, wounded, and missing, and ordnanee 
. captured. 



A ,>,tum ,110wing tl.8 number 0/ killed. tcoonded, IJnd missing 0/ th, Column 'Unaln' ille immediate CQlllmand of 
. Brigadier-GtmC!Tal HAVELOCK, OJ!., at the actio'll of Cawnpore 1m tl,e 16t" instant. 
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:&t-wrn oj Orana'M8 captwred i'l/.the two acticms oj the 15th J'ldyanel 
the action 0/ the 16th July 1857. 

BrO'U{Jht into Oamp. 

15th July-l 24-pounder iron gun. 
1 2~-pounder .. calTonade. 
2, 6-pounder brass guns. 

16th J uly-2 24-pounder iron ,. 
1 24-pounder " carrona<le and limber. 
2 12-pounder .. guns. 
1 9-pounder braes gun. 
2 6-pounder " guns (found since the 

action). 

Total 12 
Captured on the 12th 12 
Brought in fr,pm Bithoor 20 -

Grand Total. u. 4~ 

CAliP CAWNPORl!l;} 
The Blat JUly 1857. 

. (Sd.) T. C. MAUDE, Oapt., B.A., 
Oorndg. .Artillery. 

(Sd) H. HAVELOCK, B1-igr.-Genl., 
Oorndg. M01I.eable Ool'Urnn. 

F..... tA, Depdy .Atljutant-G • ....,., 'If IA • .Army, t. tAl S..,..tary I. 1M Qoow". 
_I 'If Ifttlia, in 1M Mililary Deparlm ... e,-datd Oalcutta, 91" .1"ly1857. 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander-in-Chief, to for
ward, Cor submission to the, Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of 
India in Council, two despatches received from Brigadier-General 

8 .. page. 92-93 and 98-102. 
H. Havelock, C.B., Commanding the 
Moveable Column, dated the 15th 

and 20th July, giving an account of his engagements with the rebels, 
under the Nana Sahib, at the bridge over the Pandoo Nuddee, and ab 
the recapture oC ~awnpore from the same enemy. 

2. His Excellency considers that the greatest credit is due to the 
Brigadier-General, and to the brave troops under his command. They 
have marched 130 miles in eight days, at the moat trying season of the 
year; Cought three obstinately-contested combats, in each of which the 
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insurgents have been signally beaten; destroyed the stronghold of 
that arch fiend and traitor, the- Nana Sahib; and captured 44 pieces of 
ordnance, many of which are of !arge calibre. . 

3. General Havelock has, on many occasions, handled his force 
with the ability which might have been expected from his well. won 
reputation as a brave. skilful, and experienced soldier, and Sir P. Grant 
begs to recommend him, and the several officers he has specified in his 
despatches, to the most favorable consideration of His Lordship in 
Council, and His Excellency desires further to draw special attention 
to the glowing. terms in which General Havelock describes the excel. 
lent conduct and gallantry. under fire, of the troops of all arms serring 
with him in the field. 

The return of the enclosures is requested. 

Tel.gram/r_ Brigadior.G ..... alliBILL. to lTu C"""""nder ...... C"ief,-lakd Ca_ 
P""', !JOt" July 1857. 

Arrived here this morning with the head"'luarters of the 84th; all 
welL Found the force crossing river. General looks well, and in 
good spirits. Will get away, I hope, to·morrow. -He informs me be 
will leave me in command here. 

I 



CHAPTER III 

CAWNPORE 

nt.gram from tl. Se ... eta,'II to tk. G.v.,.,.", ... t 'If India, ;" tn.. Milita'71 Depar" 
m,nt, to MaJor-General Sir HUGS WS.BBLBB, E..O.B., Ca1Dnpor,,-dat'~ 

Calcutta, 16t" Mal/1B5'l. 
You are reque~ted to communicate to me by telegram, for the in

formation of Government, what may be, in your opinion, the temper of 
the troops under your command at Cawnpore and at Allahabad. _ 

You are requested to send on to me any news that may have 
reached you regarding the proceedings at Meerut and Delhi and to keep 
me informed of all that you may hear from those places. The Officer 
Commanding at Allyghur may be able to give you some information, if 
requested. 

Telegra .. lrom Maj .... G .... ral Sir HUGK WKBBLBD, X.C.B., t. tAB Secreta'71 t. lA_ 

G.vernm •• t 'If India, i. tA_ Milita'71 Depart .... t.-dal.tl CtlADnpor., 16110 
MaI/1851. 
As far as I have means of judging, the troops here and at Allahabad 

are at present well disposed; however, there is much excitement in 
consequence of events elsewhere. Reports of the most unfavorable de
scription of events at Delhi. The city in possession of insurgents; but 
not mentioned whether the troops are concerned. Mr. S. Fraser, 
Captain Douglas, and Miss Jennings said to have been murdered. 

Tolegra .. fro .. MaJor-G .... al Sir HUOK WKBBLBB, X.C.B., to tA_ Secreta'71 to tA. 
Go ......... 1 'If India, ill tAB Milila'7! Deparlmenl,-,rlated. Caw.por., l'ltlo 
May 1851. .. 

The following* just received from Agra, from the lieutenant-Gov
ernor; you will be glad to hear that the telegraph communication wi th 

• The paper is not to be found omo.g the .... Ids. 

• 
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Meerut has just heen restored; there is the best proof that thinge are 
fast quieting. 

Tel'gramfi'om Major.General Sir HuoH WHBBLIIB, ][.C.B., to tA. Secretary to tAl 
Government 'If India, in th. Mililary Departm.nl,-dated Ca_por., 181" 
May 1851 (4 P.M.) 

All at Cawnpore quiet; but excitement continues amongst the 
people. Copy of message received this morning from Agra:-All goes 
on excellently here.' Levies of light horse will soon clear the Doab of 
plunderers. Troops are hurrying from the hills and Punjab, and the 
final advance on Delhi will soon be made. The insurgents can only be 
about 3,000 in number, and are said to cling to the walls of Delhi, where 
they have put up a puppet king. I grudge the escape of one of them. 
Disorder has not now come below the Haupper,* and the country around 
Meerut will soon be quite restored to order. In our lower districts they 
are watehed, and calm and expert polky will soon reassure the public 
mind; the plague is in truth stayed. Copy of message just received 
from Sir H. Lawrence. All's well. 

Tel.gl·am/rom Major·General Sir HuoH WHBBLBB, I.e.B., to 1M Secretory to tM 
Governmenl 'If India, in tk. Military Departmont,-dated C_porl, 1914 
May 1851 (8 P.M.) 

All quiet here. The excitement somewhat less. Received the 
message regarding the Chunar invalids. From Lucknow, all very well in 
city, cantonments aud country. An application made for the reserve 
company of artillery to be sent to Meerut if I have no objection. I have 
objected to part with the few Europeans which I have here; it could not 
be done without risk and danger. 

Telegram from Ik. S",etary to Ike G"""",,,,,,,t 'If India, i. tt Military Deput
.... nl, to tM OJlieer Com_nd •• g at Cafllnpor.,-dated Calcrllta, 19t1o Ma, 
1857 • 

. Yon are requested to begin immediately to make all preparations 
for the accommodation of a European force and to let it be known that 
you are doing so . 

• Haupper (nr in 8riginaJ) lea Hapur •• town ill the Meerut distric:t. LieI va: the Meerut: 
and Bulandohoh mod, 18 miIeto II01Uh of _ city. !>uri", tile mutiuy Walidod IJIIID of 

llaIagarb threatened Hapur bat .... obliged by the IoraI Jato of Bbatou to _.-IID~ 

Gozetteer of India, V.I .... V. Secood ed;tioo. • 
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• 
Telegra", from Major-G ..... al Sir H UGIl W IlBBLBR, E,C,B., t. tk. Seoretary t. the 

G ... rnmtnt'lf India, ;" tk. Military Depo.rtment,-Ilatell Cawnpol", 20tll 
Mau186? (4-84 P,",) 

All well here and excitement less. Herewith I send copies of 
messages just received 'from Agra. Very few days will now see the 
end of it, unless the mutineers shut themselves up at 'Delhi and a 
siege be necessary, whence some little delay must occur, but a cordon or 
investment will be formed round Delhi by Patiala, JhiIid, Ulwar, and 
Bhnrtpore troops, who are acting most loyally: this must force them 
out j then it must all end. Copy of a. message from Commissioner to 
Lieutenant-Governor :-Nothing known about GeorgeCampbell j Captain 
MacAndrew, Assistant Commissioner, is with Patiala troops. Meerut: 
General Anson intended to leave Umballa on 18th with '75th Fusiliers, 
9th Lancers, 5th Native Infantry, 60th Native Infantry, 4th Light 
Cavalry, one-half troop of Horse Artillery, two squadrons, 6th Dragoons, 
one wing Rifles, half troop of Horse Artillery, one Field Battery, ordered 
to move on Bhagput on or after 22nd instant. Gurkhas right moving 
down to Boolundshur by canals j progress intercepted by damage done' 
to locks j remain there Q!' Secunderabad to check insurgents. Two lalrhs 
of treasure to be brought from Boolundshur by Ressalar of Gwalior 
Contingent. Communication with Kurnaul by· Kossid. Captain 
MacAndrew requested to occupy the road with posts of Patiala Horse. 

'lWegra .. from Mqjor-Gener,d Sir HUGIl WllllBLBB, K.C.B., 10 tA_ Seerota,,!! 101M 
Government 'If Inllia, in th_ Military DoplJrtm.nt,-Ilat.Il CafDnp .. e, 2111 
May 1851 (8 P .... ) 

A good deal of excitement and some alarm prevailed last evening 
regarding the 2nd Cd\>alry. That corps had sent emissaries into the camps 
of the three Native infantry corps, asking if they would support them in 
the event of an outrage. Their avowed cause of discontent was their 
horses, arms, &0., were to be taken from them and made over to the Euro
peans. I need not add how entirely without foundation. But reports 
of the most absurd kind are constantly circulated and are no sooner 
disposed of then another takes its place. The Europeans shall be cared 
for j no mention is made of the. number or when they are expected j the 
sooner tbe better. Accounts just received of the electric telegraph 
with Meerut being interrul'te~ Reports just received that a emits 
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is approaching here. A telegraph message from the Lieutenant
Governor, Agra :-a strong expedition has been raised for the recapture 
of Allyghur and starts forthwith. 

Xelegram frtJm Major-G_ral 8ir HUGK WKBBloBD, X.C.B., to I~. &er.la,., 
to 1M Goosrn1M1l1 qf Inllia, in IA. Military D"1'arlme"t,-llat.1l CaIDnpor .. 
221011 May 1857 (7 p .... ) 

Matters took a favorable tum about half-past 7 P.M. yesterday. 
Up to that time it appears that an outbreak was most immiuent. I 
placed the guns in position and made every preparation to meet it. The 
danger gave way before a quiet address to the men by their commandanll 
through some Native officers. At 11 P. II. fifty-five Europeans or Her 
Majesty's 32nd Regiment and about 240 troopers, Oudh Irregular Cav
alry, arrived sent by Sir Henry Lawrence to my aid. This morning two 
guns and about 300 men of all arms were brought in by the Maharajah 
of Bithoor. Their being Mahrattas they are not likely to coalesce with 
others. Once the Europeans from Calcutta arrived I should hope thaI; 
all would be beyond danger. I have the most cordisl co-operatioD 
from Mr. Hillersdon, the Magistrate. At present things appear quiet, 
but it is impossible to aay what a moment may bring forth. 

Xelegram.from Major-General Sir HUGH WHBBLBB,' LC.B., to 1M &en/a,., ttl 
1M Goo.,,,menl qf InIlia, ill tM Military D"1'arlment,-llalell Ca,.,.pqro, 

2iJrtl May 1857. 

A calm appearance more favorable, but not to be depended CD. 

X.legra .. f....,. Major.General Sir HUGH WKnLBB, X.COB., totM Surlta,., to 'M • 
G""ern_1 qf I.llia, i" tM Militar, D"1'arl"""t,-llatd ea .. npor., 241" 
May 1857 ('1.25 p .... ) • 

All is quiet here, hut it is impossible to say)ow long it win 
continue so. . 

XeZegramfrota Jlajw.G_al Si,. HUGH WUBlILBB, x.c.B., to 1M l/en..tar, '" 1M 

G ...... meat qf Ltdia. i. tlu MilitGry D"PfIrlmeat • .....Ilatetl ea ... porI, 25t4 
Ma,1&>7 (6-D3 p .... ) 

Passed anxious night and day in consequence of a report on very. 
good authorit.y that there would be an outbreak during one or the other; 
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a.I1 possible preparations ma.de to meet it, but I rejoice to say that none 
occurred. Two men, tampering with the 6th Native Infa;'try at Allaha
ba.d, _seized by two sepoys and taken to commanding officer. 

Telef!1'amfrom'tho Sec .. ta1'1J to th. Govern",""t qf India, in th. Milita1'1J Depart
ment, to Major.Gen.,.al, Sir HuoK WKBBI.BB, x.c.B,-dated Oalcutta, 
26th Mau1857. 

You are requested to send to my a.ddress by d!k as early as 
practicableofficia.! reports of the proceedings that have taken place au 
the several stations since the commencement of the outbreak. 

Tol.gramfrom M"jor-G.,..,.al Sir HuoK WKBBLBB, X.C.B., to tAl SecrBta1'1J to tA. 
Go ...... "'.nt qf I1Idia,'n th. Milita1'1J Dep"rtmont,-dated O"IO"1'01'e, 26t" 
Mau1857. 

All tranquil here and I think likely to continue., The disaffected, 
disconcerted by the efficient measures coolly but determinately taken 
to meet any outbreak that might be a~tempted, are sobering down. I 
have ha.d a most anxious and tried time of it, nor is it at an end. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor informs me that the 45th and 57th 
Regimente of Native Inf'JoIltry mutinied at Ferozepore on the 13th or 
14th instant, but were put down by other troops. 10th Cava.Iry, loyal; 
57th laid down arms ; 45th was pursued and scattered. The three regi
ments at Lahore have been disarmed, and are doing duty without arms: 
they were moving off to join the corps at Ferozepore, but were stopped 
and brought to obedience. Nothing heard yet of the Commander-in
Chief. The first party, forty-four men of Her Majesty's 84th, are 
expected this night or to-morrow morning, and similar parties will, 
arrive until the whole are here. I have entrenched our position, and 

• can hold it against large odds i but now I hope that I may preserve the 
peace of this very important, station without bloodshed. 

TolBgra'" fro .. Majo .... Gen.ral Sir HUGa WaBBLBD, X.C.B., to th. Seerota1'1J to tho 
G ......... ene qf I.dia," tAo Milita1'1J Dopartms"',-datod OalDAporo,27t" 

Mo,l857 (7-16 MI.) 

AU quiet, but I feel by no means confident it will continue so. The 
civil and military depending entirely upon me for advice and assistance 
just now. I regret I cannot find time at present to compile a detailed 
account of late occurrences in my Division. 
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T,logramfrOflJ Major-G,neral 8ir HaGH WHBBLBO. I<.c •••• to IA. 8 • .,.,/"ry to 1M 
Go •• mm",t of India. ill 11. Mililary Deparl"",,'.-d4111l C""'''po ... !191ft 
Ma!l185'1 (8 P .... ) 

My grateful thanks for the Governor-Genera!'s message. Oudh 
Irregular Cavalry sent through me to Goorsagunge and Mynpoorie. to 
keep the road clear and put down plunderers. Europeans arriving. but 
very slow here. The reports from our N ati ve agents are more cheering 
and satisfacwry to-day than heretofore. I wish the services of Com
missariat Gomastah Lalla Buddreenath to be placed at my disposal. he 
is still performing his own duties. Telegraphed to Commissary-General 
about him yesterday. but have received no reply. Some uneasiness a& 
Lucknow expressed. I will give any aid in my power if requested. 

T.legramfrom IA. S,cr.tary /0 1M Go."."m",1 of I.dia. in tM Mililary Depart
"'''''. to Maj.,..G,,, ... al Sir HaGH WHBun. I<.c ..... -d4led Calcrlllll,90lft 
Ma!l1857. 

Employ Lalla Buddreenath in any way you please, and relieve him 
from his commissariat duties. 

T.l'gra_from Maj01'.G_al Sir HaGH WHIIBLBR. I[.c ••• , to lAo &<:rna", to tA, 
G""",,""'" of I"dia. i. tAo Military Deparl_I.-dallll C""",p01". 901ft 
May1B5'1 (1 P.,..) 

The message and proclamation received to-day. and sent by express. 
t:ia Futtehghur, to the Commander-in-Chief. of whom no tiding. have 
been received. . The European 32nd Foot, sent by Sir Henry Lawrence, 
are preparing to return this evening in dik carriages to Lucknow, 
where considerable uneasiness is felt; will be there to-morrow morning. 
Seventy-oue men, 84th Foot, arrived up to this time. Lieutenant 
Jellicoe,53rd Native Infantry, directed to relieve Captain Williamson of • 

. Commissariat charge. All quiet here; but the public mind very anxious 

with regard to Delhi 

Telegra-.tro- Major-G"l1'al Si, HaGH WHIIBLU, LC •••• to tAo &<:rotary to t'" 
G ..... ..aeJI1 of Iadia, i. t'" Milil4ry Depal'hu:IIt,-d:zted, Ca"",p01". Sin. 
May 185'1 (2-90 1' ••• ) 

His Lordship's letter received, will be forwarded by post. I 
would recommend Europeans to be sent up to this place as rapidly 88 
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-
pos~ble; not so much for our own protection, as, to use the exact words 
of the Major, this place is the trunk and the surrounding stations are 
the limbs; and that if Cawnpore remains right, the other places will dll' 
SQ also. We are all right as yet, and I hope may continue so. Electric 
telegraph message from Lucknow, 2-10 A.M., 31st May :-" All quiet since 
first message." Thanks about Lalla, Buddreenath, but I wish him to 
do his com!llissariat duties as well to prevent his being !SUspected. 

T.l,;rGmfl'om tn. S ..... tG'Y to t". GOfJ.rnm.nf 01 In'/'ia, in tn. MiUtlM'!l Depart. 
",ent, to Maj ..... G.n.ral Sir HUGH WHBBLEB, R.c.B.,-aat,'/' OGlcutttt; Blae 

. May 1851 (2-80 P.Il.) 

It is very necessary to provide for the safety of Allahabad, troops 
are being pushed up in detachments to Cawnpore. What do you 
suggest for Allahabad 1 Another point is this, Colonel Simpson cannot 
be allowed to retain command of Allahabad. If you think Brigadier 
Jack would command there well, send him to Allahabad at once to take 
the command. If \ not, it is proposed to send up Colonel Rowcroft frO!ll 
Dinapore to Allahabad. 

T.l'pamfrom tA. Sect"<IoJry ,to 'A. Go ...... m.nt 'If India, in tA. Military Depart. 
m •• t, to Mqjor.G .... ral Sir HUGH WHBBLBB, R.C.B.,-No. 289-B, datotl 
Oal ... tta, tn. 91ae May 1851 (6-20 P.Il.) 

It is understood that a quantity of Enfield rifle ammunition was 
despatched on the 7th instant from Allahabad for Delhi. Is anything 
known of it at Cawnpore 1 The 1st Madras Fusiliers are armed with 
Enfield rifles and have but little ammunition. If you have that which 
was despatched from Allahabad, it would be useful to the regiment; !lIore 
is being sent from Fort William. 

T.l,;",,,,/,.III MaJo ... G • ...,."l Sir HUGH WHBBLlIB. I<.C.B., to ,n. Socret'"y to tn. 
Go .......... , 'If IndiG, '" "'" MilitGry DepGrt_,-dae.tl OG""'J"'f'O, Blae 
May 1851 (8 P.Il.) 

Received message of 30th this day. Should consider two companies 
of Europeans sufficient for Allahabad, to be increased afterwards When 
other places are provided for. Brigadier Jack is perfectly competent 
for Allahabad, but he is very useful to me here and himself wishes to 
remain. Could recommend Colonel Halford, but Brigadier Handscomb 
having been killed I consider he is better at Lucknow. I know nllthing 
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of Colonel Rowcroft, but from what I have heard should consider him 
competent. We are quiet here, and accounts from Delhi received from 
the Lieutenant-Governor are what might be expected. The mutineers 
purchasing gold even at enormous prices and deserting to their homes. 

XeZesramfro", Major-GeMral Sir HUGH WHBBLIIB, ".C.B., to tAo Secretary to tM 
Go.ernment of India, in tll. Military Deparlme"t,-daled Ca .. "p ... e, lit 
June 1851 (1-54 p.x.) 

Message for the Commander-in-Chief received and forwarded by 
express. All quiet here, 'and hope it will continue so. In concert with 
Commissioner of Allahabad I have laid relays of twenty bullocks each 
at four stages, for bringing in Europeans. 

Enfield rifle ammunition was detained in Cawnpore magazine, and .... 
will just do for Madras Fusiliers.._ 

XeZ'fI"amfrom the Secretary to tTt. Go •• rnment of India, i,. tr.. Military Depar" 
ment, to Major-GeM,al lSir HUGH WHIIBLBII, ".c.1I

7
-dated Calcullfl,l" 

J"M1851. 

We reckon that one hundred men of Her Majesty's 84th will have 
reached you by this time. To-day, to-morrow, and next day eighteen 
men daily of Madras Fusiliers will reach Allahabad, on the 4th eight 
men, on the 7th six men, on the 8th one hundred men, on the 9th 
ninety men, and on the 10th ninety men by aAk and bullock train. 
About the 9th one hundred aud thirty-eight men, about the 13th one 
hundred and five men, and about the 14th one hundred and ninety-eight 
men by steamers. 

It is important to strengthen AIlahabad by at least two hundred 
men. Make with reference to the above such arrangements as you 
think best, and report immediately. ' • ._ 

Direct the Officer Commanding at Allahabad to d~m: in their 
progrees such parties as may suffice to secure that fort.. 

XdegraBfroa the &erela.., to tM GotJn'1I_ of IIIdu., ;. till Milita.., Depart
.uat. to lUjor-Geroeral Sir HUGH WUIILIIII, ",c ••• ,--dated Calt:rdlil,211d 
J .. II1&7.-(9 UL) 

Message of last evening received. The Governor-General requesUI 
that you will immediately communicate by telegraph the purport of the 
Commander-in-Chiefs message which you have sent by UJlreIII if you 
are aware of it. 
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Telegramfram Majo1'.Gtneral Sir HUOH WHEBLER. K C.B.) to tk~ Secreta1'!! to tail 

Govm"nment of India, in tke Militaro Depadment.-riated Cawnpore, 2ml 

Jun' • • 857 (2 P.H.) 

All quiet, and I Jiope will continue so. Up to last night 90 men,; 
84th Foot and 15th Madraa Fusiliers, oove arrivect I have telegraphed 
to Allahabad regarding the Irregular Horse, and will issue the necessary 
orders.'" Colonel Simpson has report.ed to me that 'the 6thN ativ~ 
Infantry volunteered to a man to serve against the mutineers at Delhi 

Telegram jI'.!!' Major.GeM7a! Sir Huon WnBRLEB, s.C.Jl., to,. tke RigM Hon'61. 
tkfJ Governol'-GellfJral 'at India in 9ouncil,-dated Oall.mp(Jr6, 3rd JunlJ 18.57. 

Message, 2nd June, received. The orders were sent ~y express on 
.. receipt. They were telegraphed to the Adjutant-General of Army 

yesterday. 1'hey are now telegraphed .to Si~ H. Baraard. The pro
clamation will follow immediately. But I have just been informed by 
Superintendent of Electric Telegraph Office here that there. is an 
obstruction in the commullicatiou between this and' Agra. All well here, 
but subject to constant fits of excitement. Unfavorable reports of the 
state of the country between Lucknow and Cawnpore, but in the neigh
bourhood of the former. 

TelC!Jram jI'OlII Major.G..,.,.a! Sir HUGn -W"SSLS', x.c.B., to tAo Adjutant
General 'If tAB .4rmy,-dated Caw.pore, 3rd Ju".1857 (8 A.H.) 

The following message received from the Governor·General :-'.'Pray 
s~nd the following Illessage to the Commander-in-Chief by the quickest 
meamv· I have heard to-day that you do not expect to be before Delhi 
until the 9th. In the meantime Cawnpore and Lucknow are severely 
pressed, and the country between Delhi and Cawnpore is passing into 
the hands of the rebel... It is of the utmost impOltance to prevent 
this nnd to relieve Cawnpore, but nothing but rapid action will do it. 
Your force of nrtillery"will enable yon to dispose of Delhi with certainty. 
I therefore beg that you will detach one European infantry regi
ment, and a smnll force of European cavalry to the south of Delhi 
without .keeping them for operations there, so that Allyghur may be 
recovered and Cawnpore relieved immediately. It is impossible to 
overrate the importance of showing Europoon troops between Delhi 
nnd Cnwl1pore. Cnwnpore, Lucknow, and Allahabad depend upon it. 

15 
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Telegram from Majo,-General Sir HUGK WKBlLBB.I<.O.B •• 10 tk' .44;,,'a,,'. 
General qf tlo, .4rmy.-dal.tl Oawnpore; 9rtl Jun, 1837 (8 ~ .... ) 

The following received from Calcutta :-" Urgent. Send another 
message to the Commander-in-Chief. with my message of yesterday add 
as follows. I am sure that you will not delay unnecessarily. but the 
urgency of disposing of Delhi increases with every hour. You cannot 
exaggerate to yourself the importance of this. I expect two more 
regiments this week. and another next week. but the capture of Delhi 
is of more value than these at present. Pray endeavour to keep up the 
communication with the south; this like everything else has been cuI. 
pably neglected at Meerut. My last letter from you is ofthe 15th May." 

Telegramfrom tke SecrettJ'l'y to tke Go.ernment of India. in 'ke Military D.part
ment, t6 Major-General 8ir HUGH WaBBLBB, K.c.s.,-daled Cakutta, 
9rtl J,..e181i7 (1 p .... ) 

The report of the volunteering of the 6th Regiment, Native Infan
try. received: highly satisfactory. Government deooire in consequence 
that their commanding officer shall remain witb tbe regiment. and the 
removal of Colonel Simpson to the 8th Native Infantry is cancelled: 

Telegram from tke Seeretary 10 Ike Government qf India. jn tl .. Military Depart. 
fIImlt, to Major~General 8i,. Bvoa WBB.LB~I 1l.c.B.,-dated Cal~.tta, 8rtl 
Ju.e 1857 (9-90 P .... ) 

It is reported that the telegraph is interrupted between Cawnpore 
and Agra; pray do everything in your power to help to re-establisb it, 
and despatch duplicates of the messages to Sir H. Barnard and General 
Penny and General Reed. 

Teleg, .... fro,. Major-Gtfleral Si, HUGK WKuLn, I<.C.B. 10 tAe Secretary t. tke 
G ... ,. .... , of India, i. tke Military DeparttAe7lJ.-datetl Oa~, a,.., 
Jane 1857'(9 P ... ,) 

All the orders and proclamations have lIdn sent express 88 the 
telegraph communication between this and Agra is obstructed. Sir 
H. Lawrence having expressed some uneasiness, I have just sent him 
by dilk gharries out of my small force two officers and fifty men, 
Her Majesty's 8~th Foot; conveyance for more not available. Th.i.a 
leaves me weak, but I trust to holding my own until more Europeans 
arrive. 
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Xelegram from tk. Go.ernor-General 'If' India ia Oouncil, to Major-General Sir 
HUGH WHEELER, x.".B.,-dated Oalcutta, 4tk June 1857. 

As I"ng as the interruption of the telegraph between Cawnpore and 
Agra contiuues, send messengers daily to Sir Henry Barnard with copies 
of all the messages which you have received ~for the Commander-in
Chief, f"r Sir H. Barnard,_ and for General Reed. Tell Sir H. Barnard 
again that. he is to proceed against Delhi immediately, that he has the 
commaud of the force, and that he is to wait for nobody; -Send him a 
copy of the message to General Reed· Spare no exertion to reach him; 
use trustworthy means. • 

From tke Secretary to tke Gov.rnment td' India, ; .. tke Military Department, to 
Major~Gene,.al Si,. HUGH WHEBLER, X.C.B., Commanding CawnporB Divi
,;'n,-dated Fort William,10tk June 1857. 

With reference to the message by electric telegraph, dated the 
6th instant, conveying instructions to Sir H. Barnard to continue in 
command, and to direct the operations of the force proceeding against . 
Delhi in whatever direction circumstances might require that force to 
move, I am directed to acquaint you that, in the' event of the force 
entering the limits of the Cawnpore Division and of any portion of the 
troops within that divisibn joining the force, it is the desire of the 
Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council that Major-General 
Sir H. M. Wheeler, K.C.B., Commanding that Division, should, 8S being 
senior to Sir H. Barnard, assume the direction of the force. 

Translation of diary account of Ne'T"[YUt, opium gomashta,* 
of CawnpO'1'e. 

In beginning excitement caused by story of defiled cartridges; 
this turned all. the sepoys' hearts to disobedience, and to desire to 
destroy all Christians. When officers saw them mutinous, the Collector 
horrowed elephants from Nana Dhoondoo Punt, the heir of Bajee Rao, 
and took them to treasury to remove tbe cash. The sepoys said they 

. would not let it be removed. The Collector tried iu vain aud threatened 
to send Europeaus to magazine and treasury. The sepoys, one and 
all, said they should not live, The Collector left and brought 300 or 
400 troops, foot and horse, from the N ana's house at Bithoor,' and 
placed them near the magazine. The N ana also promised the General 

• Gomasta, gomashtah. .. Hind., fJOm P ....... ,-t., part. appointed, delegated. A. 
_YO _t or factor.""" A. GlOS8al')'-o! AngIo-lndian Words aDd PIuaseo:' br CoIOllei HellrJ 
Y ul. IIld Arthur Coke B ..... lL 
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and other officers his personal assistance. The Nana h:ld thought him
Belf aggrieved by British Government refnsing to continne to him the 
pension aUoited to Bajee Roo, on the score of his being an adopted 
son only. 

June £Ind.-The officers found rebellion increasing every day, and 
therefore entrenched themselves round hospital. All Europeans, with 
supplies nnd ammunition and one lakh of rupees, went into their en
trenchment on Tuesday, June 2nd. Some Mududgar* 'old the 2nd 
Cavalry that the sahibs were llndermining their barracks, and unless 
they (the 2nd Cavalry) left their lines, they would be blown up. The 
cavalry then broke out, and at midnight of June 40th, the 2nd Cavalry. 
The Gillis (1st Native Infantry) broke out, and went to bum the bunga
lows in the direction of the treasury and mngMline. They plundered 
the treasury containing near thirteen lakhs, and took it away; Rs. 90,000 
left behind for want of carriage; this plundered by people. The maga
zine was taken by Nana Dhoondoo Punt, who had two guns; the 
guns and ammunition were taken by thp. N aoa, and th~ sep"Y. to 
fight the British. The Nana placed himself at their head saying, I 
came in appearance to help the British, but am at heart their mortal 
enemy. 

June 5ih.-The 5th June the Nana established himself io maga
zine, and released the prisoners, abont 4000 in number. He opened the 
armoury, <Uld gave every prisoner aoy arms hli wanted on cond,tion of 
remaining' with him. Crowds of men armed tllemselves from the 
armoury. ; very many Bent arm., &c., to their homes. 

lOhe cavalry aod regiment wished to go to Delhi to a. ... ist the King, 
saying they would present the trea!!ure and ammunition to .him. They 
went out to Knlleanpore with the Kana. But two regiments, the 56th 
and 53rd, had up to this time remained £.ithful, though grieved at the 
order of the cartridge. The mutinous regiments retnnled to C;;nton
ment; seut for the officers (Native) and BepoYS of 56th and 53rd Native 
Infu.ntry, and after some time, and after saying that they should he 
ontcasts of religion. they persuaded them; the rebels told the 56th and 
53rd they would destroy them""lves on the parade, nnless they joined, 
and the disgrace to their religion would be on their beads; the 56th and 
53rd then joined. The officers fell on the ground before the sepoys. and 
most of them were allowed to go to the entrenched camp. The £Our 
regiments then went to Knlleanpore . 

• Haded pr.-A.!aHter. helper, aider j frotec'tor; ally j. nsiliary;. aD ~ aD KCtIIPrJ-, 
BiDdL&lai. I>ietioDuy.. Plattl~ 
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When the Nana saw that all the regiments were anxious to leave 
for Delhi, he 'called the off\.cers and sepoys and'told them it was not pro
'Per to go to Delhi until all Europeans-men, women, and children
were destroyed; they agreed to return, and the whole rebel army returned 
on June 6th, and encamped near .ubadar's tank, a':'d placed one 24-
pounder at west, one 6-pounder at north, one 6-poun\ler at east, and 
began to fire at hospital, where Europeans were collected. 

Supplies of ammunition were got by rebels from ~aga.zine. From 
that date all has been confusion; the shops of the city are plundered; 
Hindus ,cry out, "Ram, Ramchunder is King; Mussalmans claim their 
head." 

Houses of Bahin Allee and the sons of Nawab Ago. Meer were 
surrounded by rebels and looted, and have taken them under charge. 
The houses of cantonments have b~en burnt. The English keep up a. 
perpetual fire, suspending only during heat of day; rebels keep up a fire 
night and day. 

June 7th,-On 7th June firing continued. Darogah Azim Ali 
Khan had come in from LucknolV; the cavalry found him, and extorted 
one lakh of rupees, shattered his house •. ' The Darogah was taken prisoner 
before Nana, who threatened to tie him to a hot gun, but he was released 
on payment of money. . 

The rebels have murdered e'rery Christian they could find. 
June 8Ih.-On 8th June shooting as usual, and a number oJ 

, women and children brought prisoners before the Nana, and murdered 
by his orders. Zemindars of neighbourhood fighting amongst themselveS. 
in payment of old quarrels. Sepoys, making for their homes with 
plundered treasure, have been deprived of their pluuder, and, if any 
excuse made, immediately murdered. 

June 9Ih.-Cannonadi;'g as usual. Report that 'General Wheeler' 
bad been slightly wounded. One person brought a paper to the N an~ 
from the camp, in which the officers demanded of him the reason of 
Ilis opposition; they offered to go to Calcutta if permitted; the officers 
protest<.'li against his conduct in butchering women and children; thEi 
:Nana in reply recommenced cannonading. . 

Jltne lO/It.-Cannonading as usual. One man, one woman, and 
three children, and one miss, were travelling down. The head of the 
family had been murdered on the road, but these were let go:a The 
cavalry got hold of them, and 'took them to Nana, who ordered them to 
be.killed.immediately i they. were aU taken on parade and shot. 
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June llth.-Cannonading as usnal; English returning but few 
shots. At night twenty Europeans came out and attacked the 
6-pounder in position' at the west; they spiked the gun, kiIIed ten or 
twelve sepoys, and returned; two Europeans killed; the Nana at this 
was very angry. The sepoys plundered bazaar everywhere. Two 
women of family. of Macintosh found disguised, taken before Nana and 
butchered. 

June l:2fh.-Cannonading as nsual. Report that Europeans were 
coming on boats to relieve. Cavalry and two companies sent westward 
to make inquiries. They found that 126 men, women, and children were 
in a boat sick; they had gone to N yoee Tal, and left in hopes of getting 
to Calcutta; these were apprehended, brought before the N ana, who 
ordered all to be killed, and they were murdered. One young lady, 
daughter of a General, told the N ana it wa. cowardly to butcher women 
and children, told him to remember that the day of retribution would 
come, and it would be severe; she was then murdered. DAk chokies, 
&c., destroyed. Telegraph cut to pieces. Boats had been collected, all 
stopped lest Christians should escape. Import of grain stopped, and 
prices very high. 

The above is not a literal translation, hut a rough one of extract 
from a large Persian paper given hy the author: The writer relnained 
at Cawnpore, he says, until the 18th; that General Wheeler was then 
fighting; that he heard firing up to the evening of the 20th; that on 
16th an infantry aod two cavalry regiments had joined from Lucknow, 
hut that ooly two or three companies' strength of the rebellious troops 

. were remaining, the rest having deserted. That the N ana was angry 
with the sepoys, &c., and the latter had declared they wonld mnrder 
him when the English were destroyed. The English camp was intact 
up to date of his leaving, and kept np a small fire from cannon; they 
were very badly off for supplies, hut had sugar, sugar-balls, and good 
supply of grain, a few goats, and sheep, and bullocks, bnt no means of 
cooking food. Country west of Futtebpore was qoiet. Sowars of 2nd 
Cavalry on road east of Futtehpore. Bands of plnnderers ravaging 
count.)', plundering tIavellers, &c. 

(BtL) 11. H. COtrnT, 

Ma,Utr"u. 
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I beg to forward this copy at once; it has just been made out in 
time for post, and I have not time to write a letter. 

ALLAIUBAD, 'l 

T"" 2fJrd JunB 185'1. J 

(True copy.) . 

(Sd.) J. G. NEILL, Lieut.·Col., 

C_miing .<lllahabad. 

Copy of P;'Oc/amation. ;'wed by ordor of N AlU SAHIB,-dat.dl1t July 1857. 

As by the kindness of God and the IkbaZ or Good Fortune of the 
Emperor, all the Christians who were at Delhi, Poone., Satare. and 
other places, and even those 5,000 European soldiers who went in dis- . 
guise into the former city and were disco\'"ered, are destroyed and sent 
to hell by the pious and sagacious troops w ho ar~ firm to their religion, 
and as they I,ave been all conquered by the present Government, and as 
no trace is left of them in these places, it is the duty of all the subjects 
and servants of the Government to rejoice at the delightful intelligence 
and to carryon their respective work with comfort and ease. 

lat July 1857. 

As by the bounty of the glorious Almighty God and the enemy 
destroying fortune of the Emperor, the yellow face and narrow-minded 
people have been sent to hell and Cawo.J>ore has been conquered, it is 
necessary that all the subjects and lan~holders should be as obedient 
to the present Government as they have been to the former one; that 
all Government servants should promptly and cheerfully engage their 
whole mind in executing the orders of Government j that it is the in
cumbent duty of all the ryots and landed proprietors of every district 
and pergunnah to rejoice on the thought that the Christil1ns have been 
sent to hell, and both the Hindu and Mahomedan ~eligions . have been 
confirmed, and that they should as usual be obedient to the authorities 
of the pergunnahs, and never to suffer any complaint agaiost them
selves to reach the ears of higher authorities. 

Order, <latetl5tTo J«I,1857, 10 'To. Cily Kul_1. 6, Nil .. SAHIB. 

It has come to our notice that some of the city peoples having 
heard the rumour of the arrival of the European soldiers at Allahabad 
are dese~ting their houses and going out into the districts. You are 
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therefore directed to proclaim in each lane and street of the city that 
regiments of cavalry, infantry, and batteries heve beeu despatched to. 
check the Europeans either at Allahabad or Futtehpora, that the people 
should therefore remain in their houses without anY,apprehension, and 
engage their minds in can'ying on thp.ir work. 

A brief account, by Mr. SHEPHERD, 0/ the oullnea', at Cawnpore, 
and the disasters which resulted therefrom to the Chri.tian 
community of the siation. 

.d uguBt 29, 1857. 

Previous to the outbreak at Cawnpore, reports of different kinds 
were a80at iu the stati,pu, from all of which it was ascertained that the 
Native soldiery, wheuever they' should break out iuto open mutiny, 
would on no account molest or hurt the European community at Cawn
pore; and the informers employed by General Sir Hugh Wheeler on alL 
occa,ions confinned the same. They reported 'that the three infantry 

, regiments (1st, 53rd, and 56th).appeare<! well disposed toward. our Go· 
vernment, with the exception of a few sepoys of really bad character; 
but that the 2nd Regiment, Light Camlry (who were discontented), were 
endeavouring to persuade them to rebel, when all should join and pro
ceed in a body together to Delhi, after possessing themselves of all the 
Government money lodged in 'he Collector's tre~ury, which thpy pro
posed taking on as a present to the newly-created king there, whom 
they acknowledged to be their true sovereign. . 

Under the above supposition, the European merchants and others 
of the station, though they had at first provided themselves with· boate 
and other means of escape from C;lwllpore, abandoned the idea of desert
ing this place; the Obly precaution that appeared to be neC('ssary waS 
to avoid the fury of the mntineers at the moment the outbreak migh~ 
take place. 

For this purpose almost the whole of the non-military r.sid"nts 
were promised shelter in the entrenched camp then under preparation 
under the General's directions; this promise appear. to have completely 
satisfied them, and all determined to stay at Cawnpore. 

The GeneJ:al at the Bame tin.c took the precaution to direct the 
Commissariat to lay in, in the entrenchment, a supply of atta, dan, ghee, 
salt, rice, tea, sngar, rum and malt-liquor, &c., caIc~lated to l~ r ... .r 
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thirty days for about 1,000 persons; this was accordingly done, though 
not quite ill full of indents, in consequence of some mismanagement OII 

the part of the newly-created purchasing agent, Chunna Mull. 
The Assistant Commissary (Mr. Reily), in charge of the magazine, 

was directed to blow up the magazine the moment an outbreak should 
take place. 

The Collector of Cawnpore (Mr. Hillersdon) was also directed to 
convey away all his treasure from the treasury into the entrenchment, 
but under certain circumstanceS (which I have not been able correctly to 
ascertain) it was not done. 

About this ti~e the N ana of Bithoor offered his services, and, pre
tending to be a most faithful subject of Government, undertook to protect 
the treasury in ~njunction with our own sepoy guard with a couple of 
his guns and about 2,000 men in his employ; very great confidence ap-, 
pears to have been placed in him, and his services were accepted j and 
in the meantime about a lakh or upwards ofrupees were withdrawn and 
placed in the entrenchment, under the plea of meeting the salaries of the 
troops, &0., for May, leaving about eight-and-a-half lakhs in the treasury. 

The Executive Commissariat and pay officers with all their records 
and treasure-chests were removed' from the west side of the canal into 
bungalows adjacent to the entrenchment. 

On the 3rd of June it was thought proper not to keep any publio. 
money under the. sepoy guard at the office, and accordingly the 
Commissariat treasure-chest, containing about Rs~ 34,000 in cash, and. 
the Government paper deposits of gomashtas and others, together. 
with the cash-book, security deposit and other important books, 
were taken into the entrenchment, and placed in the- quarter-guard 
there. 

About sun-set on that date, the 3rd Oudh Horse Battery which 
had been sont for our as..istance some few days ago from Lucknow (and 
had been ordered to proceed towards Futtehgurh, to quell a disturbance 
in that quarter, but since recalled), joined the entrenchment. 

About three days previously, reports becoming very strong of the 
mutinous intentions of the Cavalry, all the non-military Christian resi
dents removed into the church a.nd other buildings near to the entrench-. ' 
ment. 

On the 4th. many more important books. stock and cash ledgers, 
relief report (theu nearly finished), books of regulations, &0.. were also 
taken by the Commissariat officer into the elltrenchment. 

IG 
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The 2nd Cavalry, finding that thsy could not prevail upon the In
fantry regiments to join them, determined to go off, and nnder the plea 
of having received some real or imaginary slight from the officers of their 
corps, on a sudden, at about 2 o'clock in the morning of the 5th of June, 
rose in a body with a great shout, mounted their horses, and on leaving 
their lines set fire to the bungalow of their quartermaster-sergeant. 
Thence proceeding to the Commissariat cattle·yard, tbey took posses
sion of tbe Government elephants, thirty.six in number, at the same 
time setting fire to the cattle_sergeant's bungalow. 

Whilst the main body proceeded towards Nawabgunge, a few of 
the ringleaders went to the lines of the 1st Regime;t Native Infantry, 
and- used their persuasive powers so well as to succeed in getting the 
men (who were mostly young recruits, the old hands being away on leave 
or on commands), to join them. 

It is to be spoken to the credit of the men of the ist Native In
fantry, that when they agreed to go away with the mutineers, they fir~t 
begged of their officers (who had been for some time in the babit of 
sleeping in the quarter-guard of the regiment to ensure confidence), to 
leave them, and ultimately forced them to go away into the entrench
ment without hurting them. 

This corps lef1; its lines about half·an·hour after the cavalry. As 
the latter left with a shont, an alarm.gun was fired from our camp, and 
the non-military community all taken into the entrenchment from the 
church compound. Nearly all the bungalows on tI,e west side of the 
canal were that day plundered and afterwar& set fire to, so that there 
was notbing but large blazes of fire to be seen in that direction. 

At about 7 o'clock A.X., three or four officers went on horsebaek 
towards the assembly rooms; and on their return, the 3rd Oudh Horse 
Battery was ordered to pursue the rebels, accompanied by a company 
of European soldiers. These went as far as the canal, hut were recalled, 
owiug to an apprehension that the 53rd and 56th Native Infantry, who 
were still in their lines in our rear, might attaek us, when the remaining 
men would not be sufficient to defend the entrenchmenlo. 

The two last-named Native regiments showed eigna, at 9 o'clock, 
of their also joining in the rebellion; and about half.an-honr after, nearly 
the whole of the Native commissioned officers (about thirty or thirty-five 
in number), came to the General, and reported. that their remonstrances 
to the sepoys were of no avail, who had also that morning heen tam
pered with by the cavalry, and appeared determined to go off. Whilo 
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they were yet speakiug the bugle sounded; and presently after we coult!. 
see the two regiments drawn up in columns on their parade-ground, 
showing a defying front; but a shot or two from our long' gun immedia
tely dispersed them, and sent them at a full gallop round their lines On 
the outside road leading to Delhi, and branching oft' to Nawabgunge, 
where their rebellious brethren were then stationed. 

The Native commissioned officers were then told to take their posi. 
tion in the Artillery Hospital Barrack, opposite to us ~n the Gast side, 
and to ~ake an entrenchment for themselves there, and endeavour 
to draw back those of the sepoys and Native non.-commissioned officers. 
wbo, they said, were not inclined to go, but were reluctantly compelled 
to join. These officers went away, with one or two exceptions, and we 
never heard any more about them ;but I learnt aft"rwards, that fearing 
the resentment of the sepoys they took the straight way to. their 
homes and never joined in the rebellion. 

Carts were sent at noon to bring in from the sepoy lines the 
muskets, &c., of the men on leave, and the baggage, &c., of the Chris
tian drummers, who with their families had all come to seek protection 
in the entrenchment. The sick in hospital were also brought in, and 
the two barracks were very much crowded, so much so that the drummers 
and their families and Na.tive servants had to remain iu the open air at 
night, and under cover oC the cook-house and 'other buildings .during 
the heat of the day. . 

/' 
At 5 o'clock in the evening, all the uncovenanted' (myself and my 

brother included), were mustered, and directed to arm themselves with 
muskets of which there was a great heap. This they did; and, after 
receiving a sufficient quantity of ammunition were told oft'in different 
sections under tHll command of several officers who instructed us as to 
what we should have to do when occasion required. 

It is reported that when the mutineers reached· Nawabgunge, 
• the Nana came out to recei,-e them; and, taking them with him proceed

ed to the treasury, where he had all the Government elephants well 
laden with the public money; and while this was being done, word was 
brought that the other t~o regiments (53rd and 56th Native Infantry). 
were also coming to join. This so pleased the Nana, that he gave up 
the remaining cash as a general plunder to the rebels; aner which they 
set fire to tbe reconls and to the building, and destroyed the Collector's 
kutchery. 

Tbi~ done, the whole ~nob mOfed on to the magazine (which, un. 
furtunately, had not been permitted, by the sepoy guanl placed there, 
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to be blown up), where they halted until carts and other carriage could 
be procured from the city and neighbouring villages; they then loaded 
their baggage; and took as much small ammunition as they could, and 
marched off about 5 o'clock in the afternoon to Kulleanpore (being one 
stage on the road to Delhi), leaving a small body of cavalry to complete 
the work of destruction, i. e., firing the remaining bungalows that bad 
been missed during the day, and which work they continued to perform 
nearly the whole night. 

That same evening (5th of June) the Golllndauzes* of the 3rd 
Oudh Horse Battery ~howed signs of disaffection, and were Bent away 
from our entrenchment after being disarmed. H..d these not left, I 
was told tbe General would have sent two guns to Nawabgunge to pre
vent the mutineers returning, as due information of their movement! 
was brought to our camp; but being well assured tbat, according to the 
reportor previously made by the informers, the rebels did not contemplate' 
'attacking us, no further precaution appears to have been deemed neces
sary; otherwise this would ha"6 been a good opportunity to set fire to 
the large quantity of powder still remaining in the magazine. 

The above Gol unclauzes, 'it is reported, then proceeded to the camp 
of the mutineers, and going to tho Nana who also WM there ad before 
him the advantages Iike~y to be derived by attacking the English in 

~h~~nchmen,t, sinc~ there was so la~~e a qu~tity of powder ~nd 
funs of dl~' wlth other ammuDltlOn, qUlte a$ hand, besldes 

the thirty-five or forty boat-loads of shot and shell lying in the canal 
(whicb, on account of tbe unsettled state of tbe country, were unable 
to proceed to Roorkee; wbere they bad originally been consigned from 
Cawnpore, and had only j ost returned). It was therefore, it appears, 
agreed upon to return next morning and attack us ; for early on the 
morrow, t.he 6th of June, infonnation was brought that the mutineers 
were coming upon us, and every preparation was accordingly made for 
our defence. 

In the meantime the rebels secured all oor mag3zine work-people, 
cIassies,t &c" and made them assist in putting up a few heavy guns in 
serviceable order; and, employing Government bullocke, of which they 
had also full possession, brought out about half-a-dozen guns (two of 
which were IS-pounders, and the other smaller); and placing them in a 
range under cover of the newly-built lines of the 1st Native InCantry, 

• Gol-aDda:a.-A pDDeI', "n"f'-ier, 'bomba6..:or.-1IiDdastmi Dict:ioaary. Plau.I. 
t IihoIu!Ieo. 
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co~menced playing upon us. The first shot was fired at about half
past 10 A.M., and immediately on hearing the report of the gun a 
bugle sounded in our camp, "All hands to your arms," and accordingly 
every individual, from a drummer or writer, to the regimental officers, 
all spre8.d themselves out under the walls, or~ather mounds of the en
trenchment, which had been hastily built up about breast-high. 
Here we sat nearly all day, exposed to the hot winds and scorching sun . , 
of the month of June, every moment expecting an open-handed attack 
from the Infantry and Cavalry. This the enemy, however, never attemp
ted, though at times large bodies of armed.men could be seen collect
ed in different places. Our Artillery kept up a brisk fire, and returned . . 

nearly every shot of the mutineers. In the meantime the latter com-
menced setting fire to the bungalows on our, or the east, side of the 
canal, and bringing round their guns closer up to us, behind the riding

'school and the compound walls of buildings most suited to them. 
The exact strength of our own people is not known to me, but 

from memory I give the detail below.* Those of the European 
soldiers I have since ascertained. frOID daily indents in the possession of 
Thakoordas, Artillery Gomashta, wh" had' hid himself in the city. 

We had eight guns, viz., two brass ones of the 3rd Oudh Battery, 
two 9-pounder long guns; and four of smaller size. For these sufficient 
ammunition had previously been taken, and buried underground. The 

• lit Company, 6th Battalion, Artillar, 
Her Majeat,... 32nd Regiment 
1st Buropean FUlmen 
Her Majesty', Uth Foot 

... ... 61 
S4 
U 
50 

-210 
Officer. of tho three Natlvelnfantry,CavalrJ, and athen, with the It aft' u. 100 
Merch",nts. ",riteH, H.d otben, about; 100 
DramIDera, Ilbont 

'Women and chUdren of loldien, about 
Women and cbildreo of writen. merchantl. and drummer. 
Ladie. and children of officers .•• ... 
5enantl. cook., and otbe". after • great number had absconded, 011 

40 

-140 
160 
120 

&0 
- 330 

hearing the enemy. gum firing ... 100 
Sict·.epoy. aDd N .. tiv8 officen whQ remained with us ... 20 

-120 

Tolol ... 900 -
'. 
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-entrenchment. was made .round the hospital barracks ofthe old Euro
pean Infantry (between the soldiers' church and the new unfinished 
European lines), and of the two buildings thus inclosed, one had thatched 
roofing, over which a covering of tiles was hastily thrown to prevent its 
easily catching fire, None of the Native writers, Bengalees and others 
in Government offices or merchants' employ, went into the entrench
ment; they remained in the city, where they appear to have received 
much annoyance from the mutineers, and some had to hide themselves 
to save their lives. The Commissariat contractors all discontinued 
their supplies from the 6th, or rather were unahle to bring them in, 
from the way the mutineers surrounded the entrenchment on all sides, 

• permitting no ingress or egress at any time except under cover of the 
night. 

On the 7th, the enemy increased the number of their guns, some 
of which were of the largest size available, The 24-pounder guns, of 
which they had three or four, proved very destructive on account of 
their proximity to U8; the shots from them were fired with such force 
as to bring down whole pillars of the verandahs, and go through the 
pukka walls of the hospital barracks. ' 

We had but one well in the middle of the entrenchment, and the 
enemy kept up their fire so incessantly, both day and night, thst it 
was as much as giving a man's "life· blood "to go and draw a bucket or 

-water, and while there was any water remaining in the large jars, usually 
kept in the verandah for the soldiers' use, nobody ventured to the well; 
but after the second day, the demand became so great that a bheestie bag 
of water was with difficulty got for five rupees, and a bucket for a rupee, 
as most of the servants of officers and merchants had deserted, and it 
therefore became a matter of necessity for every person to !'etch his own 
water, which was usually done during the night when the enemy 
could not well direct their shots; in fact, after the first three day"' 
incessant firing the rebels made it a pr&etice, usually at about candle 
light, to cease for about two hours, and at that time the crowd round 
the well was very great. 

There was no place to shelter the live cattle; horses oC private 
gentlemen, as also those of the 3rd Oudh Battery, were obliged to be 
let loose. A few sheep and goats, as well as bnllocks kept for Commis
sariat purposes, were shot off, aud in the course oC five or six day., no 
meat wail to -be got for the EuropeaUli. They, however, now and again 
managed to get hold of a stray bullock or cow near the entrenchment 
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at night, which served for a change; otherwise dal and chuppaties 
was the common food of all: several hogsheads of rllm and malt-liquor 
were also burst by the enemy's cannon, but of this there was a large 
quantity, and the loss was not felt. 

: On the evening of the second day of the . .iiring, the 7th June, I 
received a bullet wound (fortul1l'tely a spent shot fired f~m the riding- • 
school) iii. my back, whilst standing a sentry under the walls of the 
entrench~ent, which kept me off duty for nearly a week; however, I 
could observe the movements of the enemy, who. had us well surround
ed in the course of four or five days with cannon, and the musketry of 
the Infantry had !,lo bounds, as they took possession of all the bunga.
lows, compound '\Valls, out-buildings, &c., tbat had been burnt down, 
and were I)earest to our ·camp: the church, which was also fired, 
proved to be the most annoying to us, as also the newly built (unfinished) 
European barracks. Their encroachment, however, in the latter quarter 
was usually checked by the vigilance of a most brave and energetic 
officer, Captain Moore, of. Her Majesty's 32nd Foot, who, though 
severely hurt in one of his arms, never gave himself the least rest; but 
wherever there appeared most danger, he was sure to be foremost, with 
his arm in a sling and a revolver pistol in his belt, leading and direct-

. ing the men how to act. . This officer placed scouts with eye-glasses on 
the top of one of the unfinished barracks (No.6, vide sketch), whence 
. every movement of the enemy could be seen, and which helped our 
Artillery to direct their shots. The rebel sepoys usually took possession 
of the first three of these barracks (Nos. 1 to 3), but whelijlver they 
annoyed us much, or attempted to aavance nearer, Captain Moore 
would go out with about a dozen Europeans, in the midst of the most 
brisk firing, and getting under cover of the other barracks, would 
pepper the enemy, so as to soon rout them out of their hiding-places. 
On such occasions the number of killed on the opposite side was consi-

,. darable, whereas our men generally escaped nnhurt. It was very 
amusing to see the way Captain Moore used to make his men and him
self pass from the entrenchment into the unfinished barracks, for 
wbenever he found the enemy too strong for the small picket placed 
out to protect our scouts, and keep possession of the nearest barracks 
(Nos. 5,6,7), he would collect a number more volunteers from the 
entreuchment, and send them out one at a time: as each man ventured 
out, some scores of bullets would be directed towards hini, aild which 
would make him run as fllSt as ever his legs would allow; however, the 
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distance to run in one breath was not very great, for a lot of convey
ance., bullock-trains, &c., were placed at short distances all the way to 
the new barracks. 

This brave officer went out on two occasions, under cover of the 
night, with about twenty-five Europeans at a time, and spiked the 
nearest guns of the enemy. But for. the pancity of our soldiers it 
would have been an easy matter to drive away the rebels, who proved 
themselves to be a most cowardly set of men, particularly the Cavalry, 
for very often attempts were made to charge upon U8, and notwith
standing the very large number of people collected on the enemy's 
side apparently with that intention under cover of the buildings and 
compound walls nearest to our camp, they seldom dared courageously 
to come out, for whenever they advanced, a few charges of canister 
would soon disperse and make them all run away as fast as ever they 
could. 

For the first four or five days of the outbreak our artillery kept 
up a brisk firing, bot after that it was considered unadvisable to ex
haust our magazine, for the rebels took great care to always keep well 
under c"'·er, and we could not do much execution among them. 

The heab' was very great, and what with the fright, want of room, 
want of proper food and care, several ladies and soldiers' wives, as. 
also children, died with great distress; many officers and soldiers also 
were sOIl-,truck from exposure to the hilt winds. The dead bodies of 
our people had to be thrown into a well outside the entrenchment near 
the new unfinished barracks, and this work was generally done at the 
close of each day, as nobody Could venture out during the day on 
-account of the shot and shell flying in all directions like a haiLotorm
our entrenchment was strewed with them. The distress was so great 
that none could offer a word of consolation to his friend or attempt to 
administer to the wants of each other. I have seen the dead bodies of 
officers, and tenderly brought up young ladies of rank (Colonels' and 
Captains' daughters) put outside the verandah amongst the rain, to await 
the time when the fatigue party usually went round to carry the dead to 
the well as above; for there was scarcely room to shelter the living: 
tbe buildings were so sadly riddled that every safe corner available 
was considered a great object. 

The enemy now commenced firing live .hells well heated with 
the intent of setting fire to the tents of officers in the compound, 811 

also to the tbatched barrack, which, though hastily covered over ·with 
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tiles, was not proof against fire. The tents, therefore, had all to be 
struck, as several had thus been burnt, and at last, on the 13th June, 
the barrack also took fire: it. was about 5 P.M., and that evening was 
.one of unspeakable distress and trial, for all the wOUIided and sick 
were in it, also the families of the soldiers and drummers; the fire 
took on the south side of it, and the breeze being very strong the 
flames spread out so quickly that it was a hard matter to remove the 
women alid children, who were all in great confusion, 80 that the help. 
less ,,:ounded and sick could not be removed, and were all burnt down 
to ashes (about forty or upwards, in number). The whole of the medi· 
cines were also there. and shared the same fate; all that the doctors 
could save wa. a box or two of surgical instruments, and a small ·chest 
of medicines, so that, after that was expended, the sick could get no 
medicine. It was perfectly impracticable to save any of the wounded 
or the medicines, in consequence of the insurgents collecting in very 
large bodies in the adjacent compounds and buildings, with their muskets 
and slVords ready every moment to pounce down upon us, and the men 
were compelled to keep their places under the walls of the entrench. 
ment, and could Ilot lend a helping haud to those in the barracks. 

The enemy on this occasion were upwards of 4,000 in number, as 
a reinforcement had only. just been received by them from the neigh
bonring stations; and it appears that they had cO'!le with full deter. 
mination to make a charge on. that. occasion, for they made several 
attempts, but were successively repulsed by our artillery. Had they 
come on, there is no doubt they would have defeated us; but it is 
quite certain that we should have slaughtered more than half of their 
strength, for every man of us was determined to sell his life de\\rly, 
and our arrangement was a very good one, for each individual had five 
or six muskets ready charged at his command, always standing against 
the wall, besides slVords and bayonets. 

Subsequent to this, almost daily attempts were made on the part 
of the rebels to take us by storm, but they could not stand our artil. 
lery, and therefore all their cannon was directed upon our guns, with 
the intjlntion of disabling them; in this they so far succeeded that 
out of eight but two sound ~nes remained when the entrenchment was 
vacated, as will appea.r hel·cafter. 

One mOrning (I believe it was the 21st' June) a very great mob 
was seen collecting all round our entrenchment; their dresses were of 

17· 
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divel'S patterns and descriptions (for the regular corps of Infantry 
never came out to fight in their full dress; some few had on their 
jackets nnd caps, othel'S even without the former, and nearly the whole 
dressed like recruits), for a number of Oudh eoldiery (or rather, "tag
rag and bobtails") had joined them. It was their intention, as I 
afterwards learned from the city people, not to spare U8 that day, 
even if they should all die in the attempt j and the newly-created 
Subadar-Major of the 1st Native Infantry had sworn upon the Gunga
jull either to take us or die. 

The enemy brought large bales of cotton with them, and, placing 
them ont, they lay under cover of the same, att~mptillg to approach 
us in that manner, by pushing the bales on, at the same time keeping 
up a brisk fire with their muskets. 

While this sort of thing was being done towards the south-east 
side from the church compound, the three new barracks (Nos, 1 to 3 
per sketch) were filled with upwards of 500 men, endeavouring. to 
drive away our picquet and take possession of the rest, when Captain 
:Moore again appeared as usual and previously arranging with our 
b~ttery to send grape from the south-west corne" he· took about 
twenty-five more men from the entrenchment, and, advancing under 
cover of No. 5 barrack, he sent a few vollies, then, going ahead 
behind No. 4 b~rmck, he managed to drive them all into Nos. 1 
and 2, where a few rounds of canister routed them out entirely, killing 
a"bout thirty-five or forty of their number. 

In the meantime about 100 of the wretches, under the cotton 
bales from the church compound, advanced in that manner to within 
J.50 yards of the eutrenchment. This was intended as an advanced 
force, for, .hortly after, the insurgents in the rear gave a fearful shout, 
and jumping off the compound walls, &c., advanced towards us, led on 
by the above-mentioned Subadar-Major,who WI\8 a well-made, pown
ful man. However, almost the very lil'St shots from our musketry 
caught him, and immediately after, a few rounds of canister direct 
towards the enemy did great execution, killing and wounding about 
200 of them, and thus causing a general dispersion. 

About the ilame-time as the above, the eutrenchment on the north
east (Nos. 9 and 10 per sketch) corner of bs caused much annoyance, 
for here about 200 men of the e~emy kept lip a dreadful firing, and it 
took. us about an hOllr-and-a-half {I was attllChed to this comer under 
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Captain Kempland, together with Messrs. Schorne, Sheron, Jacobi, 
coach-builder, Duncan, hotel-keeper, and others), with our musketry, to 
silence them. 

This day I saw a very daring and brave act done in our camp 
about midday: one of our ammunition wagons in the north-east 
corner was blown up by the enemy's shot, and whilst it was blazing the 
batteries from the artillery barracks and the tank directed all their guns 
towards it; our soldiers being much exhausted with the morning's work, 
and almost every artilleryman being either killed or wounded, it was 0. 

difficult matter to put out the fire, whioh endangered the other wagons 
near it ; however, in the midst of all this cannonading, a young officer 
of the S3rd Native Infantry, Lieutenant Delafosse, with unusual cou
rage, went up, and laying himself down under the burning wagon, 
pulled away from it what loose splinters, &c., he could get hold of, all 
the while throwing earth upon the flames. He was soon jpined by two 
soldiers who brought with them 'a couple of buckets of water, w hicil 
were very dexterously thrown about by the Lieutenant, and while the 
buckets were taken to be replenished from the drinking-water of the 
men close by, the process of pitching earth was carried on amidst 0. 

fearful cannonading of about six guns, all firing upon the burning wag
on. Thus, at last, the ,fire was put out, and the officer and mell 
escaped unilurt. 

It may easily be imagined that by this time our barracks were so 
perfectly riddled as to afford little or no shelter, yet the greater portion 
of the people preferred to remain in them than to be exposed to the 
heat of the ~un outside, although a great many mnde themselves holes 
under the walls of the entrenchment, covered over with boxes, cots, &c. 
in these, with their wives and children, they were secure, at least from 
the shot and shell of the enemy, though not so from the effects of. the 
heat, and the mortality from apoplexy was considerable. At night, 
,however, every person had to sleep out, and take the w .. tchin their 
turns, so that nearly the whole of the women and children also slept 
under tlie w"lls of the entrenchment near their respective relatives j 
here the bomh-shells kept them in perpetual dread, for nearly all night 
these shells were seen coming 'in the air and bursting in different 
pll\ces, often doing mischief. Thus the existence of those that remlLiued 
alive was spent in pel'petual dread and fear .. 

The soldiers had their food prepared by the few remaining cooks 
1ml all the rest had to shift fur themselves the best way they could, "nJ 
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it was sometimes a difficult matter for many who had uncooked rations 
served to them to provide a mou thful of victuals for themselves and 
children. The soldiers' cooks and the drummers occasionally lent a 
helping hand that way, but not without demanding and receiving high 
prices for their labour: thus I have repeatedly paid a rupee-and-a-half, 
and two rupees, for the cooking of one meal of dal and chuppatu8, and 
that, too, often not properly done. 

It is beyond description to attempt to give a detail of the innumer
able troubles and distresses to which all in the entrenchment were 
subjected. The poor wounded and sick were objects of real commisera
tion, for their state was exceedingly wretched. 

The stench, also, from the dead bodies of horses and other animals 
that had been shot in the compound and could not he removed, as also 
the unusually great influx of flies, rendered the place extremely dis
agreeable. • 

Thus it will not he wondered at when I say that many persons 
were exceedingly anxious to get out of the entrenchment and go into 
the city, thinking, from want of better information, that they would he 
very secure there; in fact, several went out quietly in the night un<ler 
this impression, and, as I afterwards learnt, were murdered by the 
rebels. 

Amongst others, my own family (consisting of wife and a daughter, 
my infant daughter having died from a musket-shot in the head, on the 
18th), two nieces, Misses Frost and Batavia, both seventeen years of , 
age, a sister and her infant son, a brothcr twenty-two years old, and 
two old ladies, wished very much to leave, but could not do 80 on 8('.counb 
of oor large nomber; it was, therefore, collilidered expedient that one 
should go and ascertain how· matters stood in the city . 

. With this .view I applied to the General, on the 24th June, (or 
permission to go..at the same time offering to bring him all the currenb 
information that I might collect in the city; asking as a condition that 
on my return, if I shonld wish it, my family might be allowed to leave 
the entrenchment. This my request was granted, as the General wished 
very mnch to get such information, and for which purpose he had pre
viously sent out two or three Natives at different times, under promises 
of high rewards, bnt who never returned. He at the same time illiltruct
ed me to try and negotiate with certain inflnential parties in the city, 
so as to hring about a rupture among the rebels, and cause them to 
leave off annoying us, authoril;iug me to offer a lall oC rupees as a reward, 
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with handsome pensions for life, to any person who would bring about 
such a thing. This, I have every reason to think, could have been. 
carried out successfully, had it pleased God to take me out unmolested; 
but it was not so ordained (it was merely a means, under God's pro
vjdence, to save me from sharing the fate of tit!! rest),for as I came out 
of the entrenchment disguised as a native cook, and passing through 
the new unfinished barracks, had not gone very far, when I was taken 
a prisoner, and under custody of four sepoys and a cOuple of so wars, 
all well armed, was escorted to 'the camp of the N ana, aJ?d was ordered 
to be placed under a guard: here sev.eral que~tions were put to me con
cerning our entrenchment (not by the Nana himself,' but by some of his 
people), to all of which I replied as I was previously instructed by our 
General, for I had taken the precaution of asking him what I should 
say in case I was taken', My answers were not considered satisfactory, 
and I was confronted with two women servants who, th~ee days pre
Yiously, had been canght in making their escape from the entrenchment. 
and who gave a version of their own, making it appear that the English 
were starving, and not able to hold out much longer, as their number was 
greatly reduced I, however, stood firm tQ what I had first mentioned,. 
and they did not know which party to believe, However, they let us 
alone. I was kept under custody up to the 12th July, on which date 
my trial took place, and I was sentenced to three years' imprisonment 
in irons, with hard labour, from which I 'was released by the European 
troops on the morning of the 17th idem. The trials and distresses I 
experienced, and the many narrow escapes from deat.h I have had during 
the time I was in the hands of the enemy, will form a distinct part of 
this narrative; as, from its being of a personal nature, and fearing it 
may not prove interesting to the public, I have omitted it here, 

Before proceeding further upon what took place iu the.entrench
ment after I left, I 00 ust not forget to mention that our people dreaded 

, nothing .more than the setting ir> of the rains, which would have been a 
calamity exceedingly distressing; for, in the first place, the holes dug 
in the ground by the soldiers and others to secure themselves and 
children from the effects of the sun and the shot and shell of the enemy, 
wonld have been filled up; secondly, the walls of the ba.lTacks, which till 
then afforded some little shelter, were in danger of coming down, having 
been well shaken in many places by the 24-pounder and 1S-pounder 
shots, so incessantly fired for eighteen days; and again, our muskets 
would have been rendered useless, for there were a great many of them. 
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and the men were quite unable to clean them an. The muskets were 
always kept ready loaded, so that, when occasion should require it, 
each man could use upwards of half-a-dozen apiece. In a word, one 
good shower of rain (such as generally takes place at the first fall) 
would have rendered the place perfectly uninhabitable and extremely 
insecure. 

It is trne there were provisions yet left to keep the people alive on 
half rations for the next fifteen or twenty days. Of grain we - had a 
large quantity,.and it formed the principal food of all the Natives with 
us, which they preferred to alta and dall, as it gave them no trouble a9 

regards cooking, for a little soaking in water was sufficient to make it 
fit to eat, and many scrupulous Hindus lived the whole period entirely 
upon it; but, taking into consideration all the distressing circum
stances related above, our brave men repeatedly requested permission to 
be allowed to sally out at night and take possession of the enemy's 
guns, or, in case of failure, die an honorable death, ra ther than be 
thus tormented by a set 01' cowardly natives. Many officers also wero 
of the same opinion, but from a false hope of receidng a reinforcement 
from Lucknow, and the exceeding great, though natural, attachment oC 
the females to their respective husbands, fathers, and brothers, such a 
course was put off from day to day, which, if attempted, would without 
doubt have been attended with complete success, as I learn that 
latterly the cannons used to be almost entirely abandoned by the 
soldiery during the night, and only a few Golundauzes kept loading and 
firing them; the musketry was kept up by a handful of sepoys placed 
here and there, more for appearance sake than with any intention of 
doiRg us much injury, though dnring the day it was not so, bnt, on 
the contrary, every exertion appeared to be nsed by the wretches to 
torment us; and, as I now find, it was a matter of very great wonder 
and astonishment not only to the rebels, but to every individnal in and 
near abont Ca,vopore, how it was possible for a mere handful of people 
to exist so long under snch difficulties, without suing for peace or 
offering terms. However, such a course was in contemplation in the 
entrenchment when I left (as above on the 24th June). But instead 
of a proposal of this nature coming from our camp, that same af' .. r
noon a message was sent by the Nana to Geoeral Wheeler, offering to 
let him and all his people go to Allahabad unmolested, if he woulJ 
consent to vacate the entrenchment and abandon Ca;"npore, aod at the 
same time make over to him oil the public trca~ure, the gilDS anJ. 
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magazines in the camp. This message was brough t by a very aged 
European lady, Mrs. Greenway, who, with one of her three surviving 
sons, Edward Greenway (of the firm of Greenway Brothers), and some 
others of her relatives, had sought refuge in a village belonging to the 
firm called Najafgurh, about sixteen miles from Cawnpore, thinking 
that the insurgents would not proceed so far away to molest them j in 
this, however, they were -mistaken, like all the rest in Cawnpore, for' 
the N ana Soon found them out, and would have killed them there and 
then j but, for a promise on their part to give a ransom of a lakh of 
rupees, they were kept alive, and taken care ot 

Thus this poor aged but respectable lady was made the medium 
of communication between the rebel Chief and the British General 
at Cawnpore. 

I would here beg to be understood that what I now write has been 
gathered from different sources j for I was placed in gaol, and had not 
the opportunity to see for myself: however, I have taken care to con
vince myself of the authenticity of the information I herein insert. 

'l'he fullowing day (25th June) was fixed by the General for an 
interview with any person whom the N ana might appoint to arrange 
matters j and accordingly at about noon a. man by the name of Azimool.la.h, 
with a rew of the ringleaders, sowars of the 2nd Light Cavalry, came 
to the camp, and were received by the General in one of the unfinished 
ba.rracks outside the entrenchment (No.6 as per sketch). 

Azimoollah, who could read and write English, a.ttempted to .open 
the conversa.tion in tha.J; language, but was prevented from doing so by 
the sowa.rs. It wa.s agreed, upon the part of our General, that a.1I the 
Government money, the magazine in the entrenchment, with the guns 
(two only of which were in serviceable order, the rest having been 
injured and rendered useless by the enemy's cannon), be made over to 
~he Nana j and in return the Nana should provide tonnage, and permit 

, every indi vidual in the entrenchment to proceed to Allababad unmolested. 
This agreement was d ... ,VD np in writing, signed, sealed, and ratified by 
a solemn oath, by the Nana. . 

All hostile proceedings were stopped on both sides from the evening 
of ti,e 24th. The 26th. was employed by the English people in 
preparing for their journey j and a few officers were allowed to go on 
el~phants to see the boats, provided as above. -

On the morning of the 27th a number of carts, doolies, and 
_ elephant ... , were sent to the entrenchment by the Nana, to enable the 
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women and children and sick to proceed to the river side. It is reported 
that the persons that came out that morning from the entrenchment 
amounted to about 450; and a general plunder took place of what 
property the officers and others were obliged" to abandon in the 
entrenchment. 

The men and officers were allowed to take their arms and ammuni. 
tion with them, and were escorted by nearly the whole of the rebel 
army. 

It was about 8 o'clock A.M. when all reached the river side, a 
distance of about a mile-and-a-half; those that embarked first managed 
to let their boats go ; thus three or four boats got off" a short distance, 
though deserted by their crews; but the rest found difficulty in pushing 
them off the banks, as the rebels had previously had them placed as 
high in the mud as possible, on purpose to cause delay. 

In the meantime the report of three guns was heard from the N ana's 
camp, which was the signal (as previously arranged) "for the mutineers 
to fire upon and kill all the English; and accordingly the work of 
destruction commenced. The boats' crewa and others were ordered to 
get away; some of the boats were set on fire, and volley upon volley of 
mq.sketry was fired upon the poor fugitives, numbers of whom were 
killed on the spot; some fell overboard, and attempted to escape by 
swimming, but were picked off by the bnllets of the sepoys, who 
followed them on shore, and in breast-deep watJlr. A few boats crossed 
over to the opposite bank, but there a regiment of Native Infantry 
(the 17th) just arrived from Azimgurh, had placed itself in such It 

manner as to prevent their escape. The boats were then seizod upon 
ou both banks, the river not being very broad, and every ma.n that 
survived was pnt to the sword. The women and children, moat of 
whom were wonnded, some with three or four bullet-ahots in theIn, were 
spared and brought to the Nana's camp, and placed in a pukka build
ing, called "Snbada Kothee," and for the first three days no att<!ntion 
was paid to them, beyond giving them a small qnanti~y of parched grain 
each daily for food, and water to drink, leaving them to Ue on the hard 
"ground without any soit of bedding, mats, &c. 

One yonng lady, however, was seized upon (reported to be Ger.enl 
Wheeler's daughter) and taken away by a trooper of the 2nd Light 
Cavalry to his home, where she at night, finding a favorable oppor
tunity, secured the trooper's "sword, and with it, after killing him and 
three others. threw herself into a well and was killed. 
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At sunset of the same day (27th of June) the Nana had II general 
review of all his troops, said to consist of corps, or portions of corps, 
noted below,* and which had joined at Cawnpore, from time to 
time, since the 6th of June 1857, which assembled on the plain of 
Subada, on the north of our vacated entrenchment. Here three salutes 
were fired from the heavy glln~, one of twenty-one guns for the N ana 
88 Sovereign j nineteen 'for his brotber, Balla Sahib, 88 Governor
General ; seventeen guns for Jowalla. ;l'ersbaud (a B~ahmin), as Com
mander-in-Chief: after which the so-called Governor-General gave a. 
short speech to the army, praising them for tbeir great courage and 
bravery in obtaining a complete victory over tbe British at Cawnpore 
and promising them a lakb of rupees as a reward for their labours which, 
however, was put off from day to day, and the army never saw a pice of 
it. 

The Nana and his staa' then returned to their tents, under the 
same salutes. 

In the meantime, people followed after the advance boats, which 
had gone adrift at the first setting off, and which contained a good 
number of officers, soldiers, and their families; they went a few miles, 
bllt retllrned without success. The boats did not, however, escape alto
gether, but were captllred by the zemindar of Dowreea Kheyra, named 
Babu Rambux, neat: Futtehpore; and the fllgitives, about 115, were all 
sent back on carts to the Nana: they reached on the 1st of July, and on 
the evening of the same day all men and officers, about seventy-five or 
eighty, were killed in cold blood; an officer's lady with her child clung 
to her husband so that it was impossible to separate them, and they 
were killed together. The women and children on this occasion amollnt
ed to about thirty-five in number, making a total of the prisoners, in-

• 2nd Light C ...... lry J the lat, 5Srd, and 56th Regiments, NaU,a Infantry, of Cawnpol'9. 

lat and 2nd Oudh Irregular CavalrJ; two regiments of Oudb Native Infantry; Crom 
, Luc\mow. ~~ .... ' 

17th Regiment, Nann Infantry; 13tb Irregular Cavalry. from Asimglll'h. 
12th Regiment, Native hfantry: 14th "Irregular CavalrJ; No. 18 Field BaUerJ. from 

Nowsong. 
Detachment of 10th Nath'o Infllntr'J trom Pattt>b(U,rh. 

Detachment of 6lb Regimont. Nath'e Intantr,.. from Allahabad. 
Tbree Now.bie J't>gimenb from Lue\mow. 

Two balf regiment. of lIowl,.·ni ... d Inf.ntry at Cawopore. RPBidpl. great mob of 

... mind.n, &.a., of neighbourins: diltricca, who came weU .. rmed, to aaaiat me N.na. 

IS 
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eluding the old lady, Mrs. Greenway, her son Edward, and the three 
members of their family, about 150 in all. These were then removed 
from the Subada Kothee into a small building (near the Assembly 
rooms), out-buildings of the medical depot, lately occupied by Sir 
George Parker, where they remained in close custody, receiving only a 
small quantity of daU and chuppatie. daily for food for the first few 
day., after which a little meat and milk for the children was allowed, as 
also clean clothes were issued from those forcibly taken from the washer
men of the station, who had them for wash, previous to the outbreak; a 
sweeper woman and bheestie were also allowed: some few of the sufferers 
died in bondage from want of care and attention. It is not ell!lY to de
scribe, but it may be imagined, the misery of so many helpless persons, 
some wounded, others sick, and all labouring under the greatest agony 
of heart for the loss of those, 80 dear to them, who had so recently 
been killed (perhaps before their own eyes), cooped up night and day 
in a small low pukka-roofed house; with but four or six very small 
rooms, and that in the hottest season of the year, without beds or 
punkhas, for a whole fortnight, watched most carefully on all sides, 
by a set of unmannerly, brutish, rebellious sepoys. 

It is reported that the lives of the poor women were spared by 
the N ana from bad motives. and that he appointed a wicked old hag to 
persuade the helpless creatures to yield to his wishes; this message, 
I learn, was conveyed to the women with grea~ art, accompanied by 
threata and hopes, but it is pleasing to find that it was received with 
great indignation, and a firm resolution to die, or kill each other with 
their own teeth, if any forcible means were employed to seduce them. 

All this while the Nana continued to receive many more troops, 
which, after mutinying, had len. their respective stations, and poured 
in from all sides into Cawnpore, 80 that about the 10th of July, there 
were near upon 20,000 armed fighting men of all classes at his 
command, and the depredation they committed in the city was ex
cessive. Many rich MahajnDS were plundered and reduced to beggary, 
and the poorer claeses of people suffered in proportion; every person 
who appeared respectable or well-to-do in the world was assailed, 
and his hoose searched, under tbe plea of having Europeans hid 
in it, but really for no other purpose than to plunder whatever pro
perty he might have worth taking, It is impossible to describe all 
the wickedness these wretches committed during 80 short a time •. 
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Fresh corps were being raised, and recruits daily entertained. A 
new horse-battery was formed. . The zemindars all around were di
rected to bring in the revenue due by them. New offices were 
created, and bestowed daily upon favorites. The. Ganges Canal 
(built with so much' trouble, and at so great··a cost to Government) 
was bestowed upon the villain AzimooIlah, who, together with about 
150 of the Mussulman troopers of the 2nd Regiment, Light Cavalry, , 
and TukaSing, Subadar of the same regiment (created a Brigadier-
General of the Cawnpore Division at the time), were at the bottom 
of all mischief. It was through their instigation that the Europeans 
were killed in cold blood, as described above; as also, the gentlemen 
and ladies with their families that had arrived from Futtehgul'h 
whilst our entrenchment was besieged, who were also murdered in the 
most inhuman manner by the above wretches. 

The Nana caused to be proclaimed by beat of tom-tom, through. 
out Cawnpore and its districts,' that he had entirely conquered the 

· British, whose period of reign in India having been completed, they 
were defeated nt Delhi, Bombay, &c., and dare not put foot in Cawnpore 
any more, as he wns well p~epared to meet any number, and to drive 
them away froln all India. He, however, soon found out his mistake, 

· for it was not long before intimation was received of the arrival 
· of the British force at or near Futtehpore: 10,000 troops were sent 

to meet and beat' it back to Allahabad, but the cowardly wretches 
800n found out, to their cost, how miserably inferior they were in 
courage to the European soldiers. The result of the fight is too well 
known to require repetition here. Reinforcement after reinforcement 
was sent by the N ana, but to no effect; until, at last, he himself 
headed a· fresh reinforcement and proceeded to. the seat of war, which 
had approached within twenty miles of Cawnpore, but, on arrival, he 
found his own courage no better than the rest of the villainous 

. rebels, and that there wns nothing better for him than to run for his 
life; .he did so, and with him the whole of his boasting army. 

On arrival at Cawnpore, the entire population was so panic-struck. 
that, leaving house and property, every man that had a hand in the 
rebellion took to his heels; and it is stated that there never was seen 
so great a flight as on that occasion. People deserted their families 
on the way to' escape with their own lives. From noon till midnighfl 
nothing but immense mobs were seen rushing away as fast as possible 
towards the west; some crossed over to Lucknow from Bithoor Ghat . . , 
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others went towards Delhi, and the most part of the city people 
hid themselvea in the neighbouring villages, where they were nicely 
robbed by the oomindars. 

The sepoys are said to have been possessed of an immense deal of 
money, mostly in goldmohurs, which they purchased at a great 
premium, having paid as far as 26 or 30 rupees for one (u8ually of the 
value of Re. 20). These men paid a rupee a-head to the ferry to crose 
the river, on the banks of which they pitched away their muskets, coats, 
pantaloons, &c., and dispersed in different directions into the district. 

Just after the defeat at Futtehpore of the rebels, a few !!pies 
(whether real or imaginary it is not known) were brought to the Nana 
as being the bearers of letters supposed to have been written to the 
British by the helpless females in the prison; and with it some of the 
Mahajuns and the Bengalees of the city werc believed to be impli
cated. n was therefore agreed that the said spies, together with all 
the women and <children, as also the few gentlemen whose lives had 
been spared (said to be six in number out of 17 officers who had been . 
captured about the 10th or 11th July on their way, by water, from 
Futtehgurh to this, and whose deaths were also delayed under promise 
of a ransom), should all be put to.death, and that the Babus of the 
city, and every individual who Could read or write English, ehould 
have their right hands and noses Cut off. Tbe first order WBI carried 
out immediately, i. e., on the evening of the l5~h of July, and a decree 
was issued to apprehend the Native Babus, &c., after the Nana', 
return from the field of hattie, where he proceeded, ae described above, 
on the 16th of July, after causing the murder, on the 15th, of the 
English prisooers. 

Tbe Native !!pies were first put to the sword, and after them. the 
gentlemen, who were brought out from the out-bnildings in which con
fined, and shot with bnllets; thereafter the poor females were ordered 
to come ont, bnt neither threats nor persuasions could induce tbem 
to do so. Tbey laid hold of each other by dozens, and clung so dose 
that it was impossible to separate or drag them ont of the building. 
Tbe troopers therefore bronght muskets, and after firing a great many 
sh"ts from the doors, windows, &c., rushed in with .... ords and 
bayonets. Some of the helpless creatures in theu agooy {ell down a* 
the feet of their murderers, clasped their legs, and begged in the most; 

pitiCnI manner to !Ip&r8 tbeir lives, bnt to no purpose. Tbe fearful 
< deed was done most deliberately and completely, in the midst of the 
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most dreadful shrieks and c~es of the victims. There were between 
140 and 150 souls, inclnding children; and from .. little before sunset 
till candle.light was occupied in completing the dreadful deed. The 
doors of the buildings were then locked for the night, and the mur· 
derers went to their homes. Next morning it was found, on opening 
the doors, that some 10 or 15 females, with .. f~~ of the children, had 
managed to escape from ,death by falling and hiding under the mur· 
dered bodies of their fellow prisoners. Fresh order was therefore sent 
to murder these also; hut the survivors not being able to bear the 
idea of being cut down, rushed out into the compound, and seeing a 
well there, threw themselves into it without hesitation, thus putting .. 
period to lives which it was impossible for them to save .. " The dead 
bodies of those murdered on the preceding evening were then ordered 
to be thrown into the same well, and julluds* were employed to drag 
them away like dogs. 

It is too horrible to recount further on this subject; on the night 
of the 16th July, the station was deserted by the rebels, liS stated 
above, and early next morning the English troops took possession of 
it, but not before the wretches had set fire to and blown up the mil.. 
gazine, whic~ was done by the last guard left by the Nana, at about 
8 A.M. 

W. J. SHEPHERD, 
Th. 39th .A"guIl1857. Oom ...... ariat Deparem...l. 

P. S.-1 forgot to mention that when the Nana broke up his camp 
after the English entrenchment was vacated, he proceeded to his seat at 
Bithoor on the 5th July. where he caused 100 guns to be fired as .. 
salute in honor of the King of Delhi, 80 guns in memory of his late 
adopted father, Bajee Rao, ex·Peishwa of Poona·Sattara. and 60 guns 
for himself on being placed-'&Il his throne; 21 guns were also fired as 
a salute for the Nana's wife, and a like number for his mother. 

From Major W. MUIIBW, D.p.'Y .Adjutant.G.noral of tM A,.,.y, to tA. S ....... 
ta,., to tM Go.or.m .. t of India, Military Dtpartm.lIl,-dat.d Ca!outta, 
1i19th .A ug..,t 1857. 

I have the honour. by the direction of the Commander.in·Chief, to 
forward, for submission to the Governor-General in Council, a letter 

• Jallada.-&ecutiOD.er&. 
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in original, from Brigadier-General J. O. S. Neill, Commanding at 
Cawnpore, dated 7th August, 1857, with a list furnished by Lieutenant 
H. G. Delafosse of the 53rd Native Infantry, of officers and others who 
have perished from various causes during the Mutiny and siege at that 
station, in view to d .. tes being assigned to these casualties in the 
absence of all precise information on the subject. 

\!. I am to add that His Excellency does not deem it advisable to 
submit any promotions to Government, till the general question of re
organising the Native army shall have been considered. 

3. Have the goodness to. return the papers when no longer re
quired. 

From Brigadier-G_arJ. O. S. NBILL, t. eA. Depu~'IAtljJda"e-G.n ... al 'If tAo 
• Army,-datetl Ca ... pore, '1't" Aug"" 185'T. 

I have the honour to enclose the names oC those officers, their 
families, and civilians, together with the women and children of Her 
Majesty's 32ud Regiment, and Artillery, that were massacred ab 
Cawnpore the day the British troops entered; or that were murdered in 
the boats in endeavouring to escape to Allahabad j or that were killed in 
the entrenchment ;-as furnished by Lieutenant Delafosse, ot the 53rd 
Native Infantry, one of the four European survivors. 

F,... Lievlna.t H. G. Dnuo .... 5/Jrtl IlegifMnt, Nati" Infantry, to Captai. 
8P11aOI1f,-tlatetl CaUIDpor., 61" Allgud 185'1'. 

I have the honour to Corward, Cor the information ot Brigadier
General Neill, Commanding at Cawnpore, a list ot the late inhabitants 
oftbat station as tar as I can remember. Those whose fate I am certain 
of, I have written opposite their names; the rest, it is my firm belief, 
perished in the boats on the morning ot the 27th June. 

EngineerB. 

Captain Whiting, killed in the 
boat. 

Lieutenant Ferris, killed in the 
boat. 
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Artillery. 

Major Larkins. 
11!'S. Larkins and children. 
Lieutenant Dempster, kiiled. 
Mrs. Dempster and children. 
Lieutenant Ashburner, mi.&sing. 
Lieutenant Ashe, killed in the 

boat. 
Lieutenant Eckford, killed in 

the boat. 

Second-Lieutenant Burney, killed 
in the boat. 

Second-Lieutenant M a i s t e r, 
wounded. 

Second-Lieutenant Sot h e b y; 
wounded. 

Dr. Macaulay, brought back 'in 
boat. 

Oavalry. 

lIajor Vibart., brought back in 
boat. 

Mrs. Vibart and children, 
. brought back in boat. 
Captain Seppings, brought 

back in boat. 
Mrs. Seppinge and child, 

brought back in boat. 
Captain Jenkins, killed. 
LieutenQ-nt R. QUill, fever. 

" C. Quin, wounded, 
brought back in boat. 

Lieutenant Harrison, killed 
in boat. 

Lieu tenant Manderson. 

" 
Wren. 

Lieutenant Daniell, wounded 
brought ):lack in boat. 

Lieutenant Balfour, wounded 
brought back in boat. 

Lieutenant Mainwaring. 6th 
wounded, brought back in 
boat. 

Lieutenant Boulton,7th, killed 
in boat. 

Lieutenant Sterling, Srd. 

32'1"1d Grenadie", 

Captain Moore, killed in boat. 
lIrs. Moore, brought back in 

boat. 
LicutenRIlt Wainright. 

Mrs. Wainright. 
Miss Wainright. 
Ensign Hill. 
Mrs. Hill. 
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84th. G,·enadiers. 

Lieutenant Saunders. 

1st Fusiliers. 

Lieutenant Hanville, killed in boat. 

18tRegiment, Nati1!eInfantry .. 

Colonel Ewart, wounded. 
Mrs. Ewart and child. 
Captain Athill Turner, wound-

ed, brought hack. 
Mrs Turner, fever. 
Captain Elms. 
Captain Smith, killed. 

Lieutenant Satchwell, died in 
boat. 

Lieutenant Wheeler, Aide-de-
camp, killed. 

Lientenant Redman, killed. 
Ensign Supple, killed. 
Dr. Newenham and children. 
Mrs. N ewenham. fever. 

63rd Regi'TMnt, Nafive Infantry. 

Major Hilleredon, wounded. 
Captain Reynolds, killed. 
Mre. Reynolds, fever. 
M reo R eynolde' child. 
Captain Belson and children. 
Mre. Belson, fever. 
Miss Campbell. 
Lieutenant Brydges. 

.. Thomson, wounded. 

.. Prole, killed. 

Two Misses Glasgow. 
Lieutenant Jellicoe and child. 
Mrs. J ellicoe, fever. 
Lieutenant Anostrong. 

" Master, wonnded 
brought back in boat. 

Lieutenant Delaf._. 
Ensign Dowson. 

" Forman, wounded. 
Dr. Collyer, fever. 

66th. Regi'TMnt, Native Infantry. 

Colonel Williams, apoplexy. 
Mrs. Williams, wounded. 
Miss W ilJiams, fever. 

Three Misses Lindsay. 
Ensign Lindsay. 
Mre. Blair. 
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66th Regiment, Native InfantT1f-(contd.) 

Two Misses Williams .. 
Major Prout, sunstroke. 
Mrs. Prout. 
Captain Halliday, killed. 
Mrs. Halliday, smallpox • 

. Mrs. Halliday's child. 
Captain Kempland. 
Mrs. Kempland and children. 
Lieutenant Goad. 

" Fagan, wounded, 
brought back in boat. 

Lieutenant Chalmers. 

" 
" 

Morris. 
Warde. 

" HendeJ:Son, 'Wound-
ed, brought back in hoat. 

Lieutenant Jackson, 67th Native 
Infantry. 

Mrs. Jackson. 
Lieutenant Battine, 14thNative 

Infantry. 
General Wheeler, Commanding. 
Lady Wheeler. 
Miss Wheeler. 
Brigadier Jack, fever. 
-Jack, Esq., killed. 
Colonel Wiggins, killed in boat. 
:Major Lindsay, fever. 
lI1rs. Lindsay, fever. 
Captain Williamson. 
1Ilra WiIliamf;OU and child. 
Rev.-Moncrieff. 
Mrs. Moncrieff and child. 
Dr. Garbett,. fever. 
Dr. Allen. 

Two Misses Blair, one' died of 
fever. 

Mrs. Fraser, brought back in boat. 
Mrs. Evans. 
Mrs. Darby and infant. 
Miss Bisset. 
Mrs. Swinton and three c~ildren. 
Miss Cripps. 
Charles Hillersdon, Esq., killed. 
Mr. Cox, late 1st FlIsilie!.'S, killed. 
Mrs. Hillersdon, fever. 
Mrs. Hillersdon's child. 
Sir George Parker, sunstroke. 
M. KilIop, Esq., killed. 
-Stacey, Esq., wounded. 
Captain Angelo, wounded. 
~Baines, Esq., wounded. 
-Miller, Esq., brought back in 

boat. 
- Satouche, Esq. 
-Hillersdon, wounded. 
-Cumming, Esq., brought back 

in boat. 
-Anderson, Esq. 
Mrs. Anderson. 
-Cooke, Esq. 
-Campbell, Esq. 

. Rev.-Haycock. 
Mrs. Haycock. 
Mr. Christie, fever. 
Mrs. Christie and family. 
Mr. Fagan. 
Mrs. Fagan and family. 
Mr. Greenway and family. 
Mr. Shim. 

19 
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66th Regiment, Native l1!!antry-(concld.) 

Mrs. Allen. 
Dr. Harris. 
Mrs. Harris. 
Miss Brightman, fever. 
Dr. Bowling. 
Mrs. Bowling and child. 
Dr .. Chalwin, Veterinary Sur

geon, killed. 
Mrs. Chalwin. 
Miss White. 
Lieutenant Harris' child. 
Mrs. Wade, fever. 
Mrs. George Lindsay. 

Mr. Shenca;r. 
The whole of the married women 

and children, 32nd Regiment 
Grenadiers; 1st Company, 6th 
Battalion, Artillery, married 
women and children belonging 
to Company. 

Mrs. Shore. 
1IIrs. Eckford. 
Also many persons who came into 

the station with their fB.milic9 
cn account of disturbance, and 
whose names I do not know. 

Mr. Boyes. 
Dr. Boyes. 

'Signed) H. G. DELAFOSSE, Lieut., 

Lat. 59rtl Nuti .. Infant..,. 

Tra7IBlatiM of a 'IIer1Iacular dotvnnent !ound in t/~ hOUlJe in wT.ic4 
the ladies of Gellcr.u Wheeler were murde,·ed. 

List of thcee who arrived in the house all Tuesday, the 7th of Jol, 
1857:- . 

1fr. Greenway. 
lira. Greenway. 
Mrs. Greenway. 
F. Greenway. 
Martha Greenway. 
lane Greenway. 
1Ir. Jacobi. 
Henry Jacobi. 

Mi&s Lindsay. 
HelllY Simpson. 
Mise Colgna. (?) 
1Ir. Keineile. (1) 
Mary Kei""'ile. 
Willis Keil'8eiie. 
Mrs. O'Brien. 
Mrs. Green. 
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T1;allslation qf a vernacuUw document found in the hoUse in whick. 
tl.e ladies of Ge~ Wheeler were murderea---{contd.) 

Lucy J acolli. 
Hugh Jacobi. 
Mrs. Tibbett. (1) 
Miss Peter •. (1) 
.Mrs. Cocks. 
Mrs. Reed. 
Susan Reed. 
James Reed. 
Julia. Reed. 
C. Reed. 
Cha.rles Reed. 
Baby Reed. 
~Irs. Gillie. (1) 
Henry Brett. 
Mrs. Dooney. (?) . 
Henry Dunca.n. 
Mrs. Lea.vy. 
James Lea.vy. 
Mrs. Brothrick. (1) 
Grace Kirk. 
William Kirk. 
Cha.rlotte Kirk. 
Mrs.: White. 
Mrs. Macmullen. 
Mrs. Sinclair. 
John Greenwa.y. 
Mary Greenway. 
Lizzie Hornet. 
Mrs. Sheridan. 
W. Sheriden. 
Baby Sl1eriden. 
Mrs. W relroham. 
Cla.ra W rescham. 
Drummond Wrescham •. 

Edward Green. 

• Mrs. Crab. 
J ohll:lIitzgerald. 
Mrs. Jenkins." 
Mrs. Peel. (1) 

George Peel. 
Mrs • .Mooce. 
Ma.rian Conway. 
T. C. Weston. (1) 

Mrs. Ca.roll. 
Mrs. Butler. 
Mrs. Johnson. 
Jane Ma.rfet. (?) 

Mrs. Peterson. 
Miss Burn. 
Miss BurD. 
Mrs. Bell. 
Alfl'ed Bell. 
Mrs. Berrell. 
Mrs. Murray. 
Mrs. Jones. 

'Mrs. Russell. 
Eliza Russell. 
Mrs. Gilpin. (1) 
William Gilpin. 
JamesLe~ 

Elizabeth West. 
W. Nock. 
One native. 
Henry Walkins. 
Jennie Ma.rtindale. 
Waston Durden. 
William James. 
Jane Gill. 
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Translation of a vernacular docU'/Ilent found in the house in which 
the ladies of General Wheeler were 'm'l£1'dered-(contd.) 

Eliza Bennett. 
Mrs. Probett. 
Stephen Probett. 
Catherine Willup. (1) 
Jane Willup. 
Thomas Willup. 
Mrs. Dallas. 
W. O·Conner. (1) 
Lucy Lyells. 
Mrs. Canter. 
Humet Pistol. (1) 
Elizabeth Simpson. 
George Casey. 
G. Casey. 
Lucy Stake (1) 
William Stake. 
Joseph Conway. 
William Sanders. 
Margaret Fitzgerald. 
:Mary Fitzgerald. 
Tom 1!'itzgerald. 
Ellen Fitzgerald. . 

• 

, 

:Mrs. LindEay. wife of Major 
Lindsay •. of-Regiment. sta

tioned at Cawnpore. 
Caroline Lindsay. 
Harriet Gilpin. 
Sarah Gilpin. 
Tom Gilpin. 
S. Gilpin. 
Mrs. Walker. 
:Mrs. Cayman. (1) 
Emma Weaton. 
:Mrs Fraaer. 

James Cousins. 
Mrs. Peter. 
James Peter. 
Mrs. Baines. 
Phillip Baines. 
Mr. Nonirs. 
Mr. Guthree. 
Catherine Glolthree. 
Mrs. White. 
Mrs. Wollen. 
Tommy Wollen. 
Susan Wollen. 
Mrs. Cooper. 
Mrs. Carroll. 
Mrs. Carroll. 
Two ayalul. 
:Mrs. Sanders. 
Mrs. Bowling. 
Mrs. Moore. 
Miss. White. 
:Mrs. Probert. 
Johnny Probert. 
Willie Prohert. 
Emma Probert. 
Suan Probert. 
Mrs. Seppings (2nd Cavalry). 
John Seppings •. 
Edward Seppings, 
:Mrs. Dupter. (7) 
Charles Dupter. 
William Dupter. 
Henry Dupter. 
Mrs. Wallet. (1) 
Mrs. Hill. 
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Tramlation of a vel'n&cu(ar document found in· the 11,011.86 in which 
tlte ladie8 of Genera~ Wheeler were murdered-(concld.) 

Mrs. Derby. 
M iss Williams. 
Mrs. Parrot. 
Mary Peter. 
Arthur Newman. 
Charlotte N e,,"man. 

" 

Mrs. Basilica. (1) 
Frances Linsday. 
Mr~. ,scott. 
Mrs. Mackeuna. 
Mrs. Waliis. 
David Walker. 

List of Futtehgh-ar fugitives, dated 11th Jllly1857. 

Mrs. Woolyar. 
Charles W ooiyar. 
Thomas Woolyar. 
Mrs. Gibbons. 
Miss Seth. 
Mrs. Tucker (wiCe of Colonel 

Tucker, Clothing Depart
ment). 

Miss Tucker. 
Louisa Tucker. 
George Tucker. 
L. (1) Tucker .. 
Sutherland Tucker. 
Mrs. Reen. (1) 
Mary Reen. 
Catherine Reen. 
Ellen Reen. 
Nelly Reen. 
Jane Reen. 
Cornelia Reen. 
David Reen. 
Mrs. Thompson. 

Miss Lang. 
Mrs. Maltby (wife of Civil 

Surgeon.) 
Mrs. Lowis (wife of R. Lowis, 

Joint Magistrate, Futteh. 
gurh). 

Emma Lowis. 
Eliza Lowis. 
Mrs. West (wife of European 

Ghat Darogah). 
Three natives. 
Mrs. Fatman. 
Mrs. Guthrie (1) 
Mrs. Heathcote (wife of doctor 

of 10th Native Infantry). 
Godfrey Lloyd. 
Baby Lloyd. 
Colonel Goldie (of Calcutta, au' , 

leave to the Hills). 
Mrs. Goldie (Futtehghur). 
Mary Goldie. 
Ellen Goldie. 
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List of Futtehghur fugitives, dated 11th July 1857-(concld.) 

Mr. Thornhill (Judge of 
Futtebgbur). 

Mrs. Thornhill. 
Charles Thornhill. 
Mary Thornhill. 

Jane Rees. 

Colonel Smith (10th Native 
Infantry). 

Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. Rees. 
Eliza Rees. 

Received into charge,l1th July, 163 sick people j also 47 frOID 

Futtehghur. Total 210. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HAVELOCK'S CAlIPAIGN-RELIEF OF THE GARRISON OF LUCKNOW. 

~I.'el.gram from Brigadi"';General HAV1lLOCK. C.B •• to the Oom"ander.in·Ohiej',-. 
dated Oamp OaID.p0,. •• 21&1 July 1857. 

I am free to cross the Ganges. Nana S .. hib's force at Bithoor is" 
entirely dispersed. We have brought from the place sixteen guns and 
a quantity of auimals; set fire to his palace, and blown up his powder 
magazine. A portion of' my troops and five guns are already in pcsi

. tion at the head of the road to LucknolV. The difficulties of a slVollen, 
broad, and rapid river, with only one smal.1 steamer and a few boats, are 
not slight; \>ut the whole army is full of hope that we shan soon be 
nnited on the left bank. 

X."II':am fro", Lieutenanl·O.l ... el TutEn. to th • .oommamler';1I.0kiif,-dat.4 
• Oamp Oafllllp"", 23rd Jul!J 185? 

Received a letter- of the 14th from Agra; all well. No enemy 
near them. Complete command of the city and cantonments. though 
the latter. having been .destroyed, are not occupied. Plenty of ammuni
tion an~ provisions for six months at least. Troops moving up must 
not depend on Agm for percussion caps. 11'1 utineers at Delhi running 
short of ammunition. Last news from thence dated 7th of July. It 
was expected to full in a few days. We have 1.100 men across the 
ti,·er. Passage most difficult, on account of the breadth and strength 
of the stream. I hope to complete the passage in two days, but cannot 
say for certain; all working hard at it. Sent thirty-five elephants 
.to-day; fear I have lost one. Lucknow holds out bravely, and in no 
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danger j can easily hold their own until the 5th Augu~t, and longer if 
necessary. Enemy's fire very .Iack. Large bodies of men wlio occupied 
the villages on the road have abandoned them, on receiving the intel
ligence of our passing the river. It is a great pity we cannot keep up 
our old system, seen and felt at t~e Bame moment; but this river is a 

. fatal obstacle; all possible baggage is left behind. No one takes tents, 
only a change of clothes, and some food and drink, yet we are delayed; 
we shall resume our old ways in three days, please God, and relieve 
Lucknow in six. 

Give us 3,000 Europeans and six horsed guns, and we will .m .... h 
every rebel force one after the otber; and the troopa coming up in the 
rear can settle the country. All well here; I trust you are alllO. 

Ttl'9ra7llfrom IlrirJadiw.GentraT H.VBLOCJ<, c .... , to tA. Command .... in.()Mif,-
dated Cawtpor., 24t" July 185r. . 

Your two telegrams of July 22nd received. I am thankful for the 
information regarding Oudh. A stron'g Native rumour arrived here 
yesterday that the entrenchments of Lucknow were forced three days 
ago. I am endeavouring to 8!!certain the truth of this report, which I 
do not myself believe. Meanwhile, the passage of the troops across 
the river goes on unremittingly. My three dcspatches of the 12th, 
15th and 20th will, I trost, arrive, and give you all the details of my 
operations. I have at length received colllmunication Crom Delhi.· 
Captain Norman writes that· General Reed's force amounts to 3,400 
British and 1,900 Natives, who can be relied upon, with twenty-eight 
field guns, and a small siege-train; that they are attacked every third 
or fourth day, but the enemy have hitherto been invariably repulsed 
with great loes Onr IOI!S has also been heavy. General Reed is very 
ill Oui- force attemptano offensive movements, but are looking Cor 
reinforcements from me. They nrge me to come np the Trunk Road. 
I shall answer that I must first relieve Lucknow. From Lucknow, just 
received, garrlsoll safe up to 22nd. The besiegers are beginning to 
move down towards us. The latest Dews from Delhi of the 15~h 
inst.ant. 

NetMraJUl •• ", tAl ~di.9 C".,fllndw-i,..CAi4'.-datd 2511 JuT, IBm'. 

I beg to submit a telegraphic message, dated Cawnpore, July 23rd, 
which reached me this mortling, from Brigadier-GenerilllIavelock, Com
manding Moveable Column. 
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. The Brigadier-General reports that two-thirds of his force were 
established on the Oudh bank of the Ganges j he expresses a confident; 
hope that Lucknow will soon be in his hands; and he begs forinstrnc
tions whether he is to remain in Oudh, and thoroughly re-conquer and 
pacificate the province, or if he shall re-cross_the Ganges, march on 
Agra (which is, he states, now blockaded), unite himself to the force 
there, and assist in the reduction of Delhi; finally, the Brigadier-Gene
ral urges that there should be no delay in his operations 'when Lucknow 
is once relieved, and he earnestly requests early orders for his guidance_ 

I entertain a decided opinion that Brigadier-General Havelock, 
after relieving Lucknow, should remain in Oudh, and restore order and 
re-establish British authority in that province_ If he merely relieves 
the beleaguered garrison of Luc~now, and, after accomplishing that 
object, instantly re-crosses the Ganges into our own provinces, it will 
be thought and believed throughout India that he had signally failed 
to re-conquer Oudh and that he was driven out of the province by force 
of arms. The in.urgents, though beaten before Lucknow, would 
assuredly collect again, and follow up the retiring army, prevent sup
plies from coming into camp, and reduce our troops to great straits 
and hazard when re-crossing the Ganges, the passage of which, when 
wholly unopposed, the Brigadier-General descrihes as having been a 
very difficult ILnd tedious operation i but, he adds, "Colonel Tytler's 
(Assistant Quartermaster-General of the force) perseverance overcomes 
all obstacles." If the passage of the Ganges was so difficult and tedi
ous when no opposition was offered, there can be no question that the 
operation would be extremely hazardous, if not impracticable, with an 
enemy, numerically vastly superior, in hot pursuit i but if it was perfect
ly successful, I consider that withdrawing from Oudh would be a false 
move, and in every way injurious to our interests and reputation. No 
longer overawed by our troops, and entirely freed from their presence, and 
the province of Oudh completely in their hands, the rebels, in all prob
ability, would pour into our territory, and there is nothing to prevent 
their overrunning the whole country between the Ganges and the Gun
du()k, from Jounpore, Azimghur, and Goruckpore on the Oudh frontier. 
down to Sarun, 'l'irhoot, Chuprah, and Purneah. Surely nothing short 
of the most imperative necessity would justify our running such risks 
as I have described, and I maintain that no such necessity exist&.. 
We may lose-perhaps have lost-the country around Agm i but it 
would be hard to convince me that any number of mutineers and 

20 
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insurgents that clLn possibly be congregated before the place can ever suc
ceed in capturing tho fort of Agra, a strong and regular fortificatioD, 
thoroughly armed with heavy guns of siege calibre, manned by aD 
European glLl'rison of at least 1,000 men, iDcluding the volunteers, and 
with a principal arsenal, thoroughly supplied with every munition of 
war, within the WILlis. If the authorities have neglected to collect and 
store provisions, the garrisoD may be starved into submission, of course, 
but otherwise the fori of Agra is perfectly safe. 

We have authentic information that reinforcements, to the extent 
of 3,250 men of all arms, with a considerable number of additional guns, 
were sure to reach Delhi during the first week of this month; and Sir 
Henry Barnard has stated, in his Jetter to the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the 18th June, that with this addition to his strength the complete 
overthrow of Delhi would be secured, and easily accomplished; and in 
this opinion of the General I entirely concur. 

For all these reasons, therefore, I am strongly opposed to General 
Havelock's force quitting Oudh, and I very urgently recommend that 
instructions to complete the re·conquest of that province may be 
forwarded to him. 

The 5th F11.oiliers are now on tbeir way to Allahabad by steamers; 
the 90th Light Infantry will be despatched on Monday next; two 
light field batteries oC artillery, and, it is hoped, 1,000 Gnrkbas, are 
in progress towards the same destination; and with this assembled Coree, 
fully equipped for service, we shall be in a position to render effectual 
aid to Agra, or elsewhere in the N orth-W estern Provinee., wherever 
assistance may be most urgently required. 

PAT. GRANT.. 

P. S.-Since writing the above, I have received a telegram Crom 
Colonel TyUer, intimating to me that the beleaguerers of Agra had 
disappeared from the neighbourhood, and that the garrison was provi
sioned Cor six months. This is an additional reaaon, if more. were 
wanted, Cor Havelock's Corce being retained in Ondh to complete the 
re-conqnest of that province. 

The intelligence Crom Agra is np to the Bth of July. 

x.kgr_froa Brigdilr.Geawal N.JLL, t4 tTu e ... _tulw."'C1Iiff,-tltdetl 
e"""'po,..,2514 Jol, 1B5'1. 

I UBUmed command here yesterday 00 General Bayelock croesiog 
Ol'er. I have e.t once set abont re-l!!ltabJisbing police and onr aothority 
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in bazaar and city j promulgated Government orders for rewards for 
bringing in sepoys and public property j made Captain Bruce Superin
tendent of Police and Intelligence Department, already with good 
effect j put a stop to plundering j troop-horses being brought in j suggest 
all should be kept for Govemnient use only,. and all horses, private 
property of deceased officers, be taken by Government, at' fair valuation, . 
for mounting dragoons, and horsing batteries j a stringent Government 
order should be issued on this head to all fOl'ces, particularly to General 
Havelock, where there is that disposition to plunder; a Government 
order, stringent, against plundering s.lso j some of the Nana's corre
spondence got hold of, implicating parties of the 17th Regiment, under 
Subadar Boondho Sing (name doubtful); destroyed boats here, after 
General Wheeler and party embarked; particulars will be sent. All Euro
peao men, women, and children have been destroyed; the fate of four 
European men still doubtful, and inquiries instituted. I hope all will 
be crosSed over to-morrow. Colonel Wilson, 64th, and Cram melin, En
gineers, arrived. Convoy from Allahabad all safe, will be in to-morrow. 
News from Agra and Lucknow good. Enemy from Cuttra reported to 
be crossing ont· to meet Havelock; cholera in his camp; all well here. 
I will hold my own against any odds. The civil powers ought to be 
ordered to take possession of Futtehporo and all the country between 
this and Allahabad, and re-establish their authority. 

f'.kgrafll j'rotII BrigaJ ...... G .... al N BILL, to 1M C.",mantl .... ;,,-CAiif, lal.l 
Caw.p .... , 2611& Ju1!ll851 • 

• ;rhe force being crossed over, all will be ready to move on, I hope, 
by the 28th. A little cholera. More experienced doctors here would 
be of benefit as field surgeons to superintend: Havelock left with me 
sixty-nine sowars who behaved badly before the enemy, and were dis
armed and disOO:ounted. I 1V0uld have disposed of them otherwise; but 
here they add to my weakness; I don't trnst them; they do nothing 
whatever; they are Ondh, Delhi, and near this country, men. Lieute
nant Palliser, and his Adjutant, with them; good officers looking after a 
parcel of rips; they will likely murder them if seut off with them to 
Benares or Allahabad; I wish to get rid of them and make use of the 
two officers. Some decent men, well-disposed, cal) be had here; I will. 
entertain them for police sowars, and if you approve more, if right, good 
for outpost Ilnd gaiuing information. 
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T.Z.!I"tJmfr .... Brig..aiM'.O .. .,.aZ HnBLoc", O.B., to th, O ...... antl.,..;".Oh..,,
rlat.1l Oamp Mung.,.",ar, fIllh, anll Alla1aball,li8tr. July, 9-60 P.I(. 

I am across the water; Lucknow holds out. I have written for the 
caps and shall have them sharp. Captain Maude, Royal Artillery, 
objects to our Indian fusees. He wants a supply of Boxer's new pattern 
fusees for shells to be sent for from Ceylon; also some of Boxer's new 
pattern diaphragm shells for 12-pounders, and the reinforcement for the 
No.3 Company, 8th Battalion, Royal Artillery, which must by this time 
have arrived in Ceylon, may be forwarded up here. The Royal Artillery 
with the China force will probably have some of the stores which 
Captain Made wants. I have left General Neill to hold Cawnpore and 
organise everything. He will complain of this, but I have not another 
officer to whom I could entrust the duty for an hour. I have intel
ligence from Del~i-Sir Henry Barnard died oC cholera on the 8th or 
9th instant; variously stated, General Reed is ill; Neville Chamberlain 
and Arthur Becher are both wounded. The enemy have perpetually 
sallied and been repulsed. Loss on both sides heavy; the siege makes no 
progress. I would hope it may be possible either to complete the Cour 
regiments now with me, viz., 1st Madras Fusiliers, 64th, 78th, and 
84th, or at all events to send up the 5th and 90th entire. Detachments 
work most inconveniently. 

F,..... Brig..aiM'. G...,..,l N BILL, to th. ao-a"tkr-i""O"Uf,-rlatetl fifth Jul, 
18S1. 

General Havelock may not have sent down any copies of procla
mations by the Nana found here, I therefore enclose Cour; also the 
translation oC a document Crom the Nana, which will show the pan 
taken by the mutineers oC the 17th Regiment in the slaughter oC aur 
people in the boats. 

Captain Gordon, of the 6th, who is acting as my aide-de-camp, is 
looking over all the papers we have secured, and I will Corward copies 
of all of the slightest consequence. 

Translation 0/ Perwunnah 3S. 

Health and prosperity to Boondoo Sing, Subadar of the Barker 
(17th) Regiment. 

Your petition regarding your arrival with treasure, and yoor pIan 
for the seizure of certain sepoys who have absconded, has been received 
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and read. The Sirkar Maharajah Bulkish (doubtful) Bahadur, 
being pleased with your zeal and bravery, has approved of your deeds 
and your cleverness; and assuredly what you have done is deserving 
of praise and approval, and it was certainly proper that you should do 
something to please your Chiet: ' 

As to what you have written regarding the sepoys, a good plan 
will he made about them when you arrive here, because the Sil'kar has 
got thirteanglIns, &c., 'posted in different places. 

Baving devised measures with you, the runaway sepoys will be 
searched for and seized. 

At this time. there are absolutely no English troops remaining 
here; they sought protection from the Sirkar, a'!ld said, " allow us to 
get into boats and go away;" therefore the Sirkar has made arrange
ments for their going, and by 10 o'clock to-morrow these people will 
have got into boats and started on the river. . 

The ri ver on this side is shallow, and on the 9ther side deep. The 
boats will keep to the other side, and go along for three or four kosso 

Arrangements for the destruction of these English will not be 
made here, but as these people will keep near the bank on the other 
side of the river, it is necessary that you should be prepared, and make 
a place to kill aud destroy them on that side of the river, and having 
obtained a victory come here. 

The Sirkar is much pleased with your conducts and it is very 
conspicuous, and the English say that they will go in their boats to 
Calcutta. 

Janduce, trooper, who came from you, has also received a perwun
nah, and been sent back. 

3 Zilka.ideh, in the year 1273 Hijree, at 10 o'clock at night on 
Friday. 

P1"oclamati<m. 

A traveller, who came to Cawnpore from Calcntta, had heard that 
first the Council met for the purpose of distributing cartridges to take 
away the religion of the Hindustanis. The intention of the Council 
was this. that when the religious business comes on. 7,000 or 8,000 
Europeans will kill about 50,000 Hindustanis; then all will become 
Christians. The sense of this proposal was sent to Queen Victoria, and 
she having approved of it several Councils were held, which were joined 
by the European merchants. This determination was come to, that so 
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many European soldiers should be asked for, that no matter how many 
Hindustanis there were in the day of battle, they should be defeated. 
When this request was known in England, 35,000 soldiers set out in ship. 
for Hindustan ; and when the news of their departure reached Calcutta, 
orders were then issued to serve out the cartridges, with the fixed pur-' 
pose of making the army Christians; and then the christianizing o( 
the ryote would be quickly accomplished. The cartridges were smeared 
with the fat of pigs and bunocks, the news of which was received from 
the Bengalees employed in making them. For saying this one of these 
men was put to death, and all the others put in prison. While they 
were doing this the Vakeel of the Sultan sent him news from London 
that 35,000 soldiers, had set out for Hindustan to christianize the 
people there. The Sultan ordered the King of Egypt thus: " This is no 
time for peace; do you deceive Queen Victoria, because my Vakeel 
has written 'that 35,000 men, for the purpose of christianizing the 
army and people of Hindustan, have set Ollt for that country. Now 
the remedy for this is difficult for me; but if I neglect this how shall 
I show my face before God 1 and some day the like will happen to 
my~elf, for if the English christianize India they win do the same to my 
country also." On receipt of this order the King of Egypt, before the 
assembly' and arrangement of the European foree, sent his own army to 
Alexandria, which is on the road to India. Immediately on the ar
rival of the European army, that of the King of Egypt began to fire 
on them from all sides with guns, and having deStroyed the ships, sunk 
them, 'lnd not one European escaped. The English in Calcutta, after 
having issued the order for biting the'cartridges, and exciting this rebel
lion, were awaiting reinforcements from Londlln, (or the great God, 
from his complete omnipotence, is first, and his decrees are accomplish_ 
ed. When the news of the destruction of the London army arrived, 
the Governor-General was much aflJicted and grieved, and he lamented. 
"In the night, mnrder and robbery; in the morning, neither head upon 
the body nor crown upon the head. The blue sky IUakes one revolu
tion; neither Nadir nor a trace of him remains." 

Done by order of the Peshwa Bahadur, 13 Zilkaideh, 1273 Hijree. ' 

P'f'Odn.matwn JM' the Ortkring oj the .Army. 
In every regiment, whether of Horse or Foot, there will be a Colo

nel ComlUaDdant, and Major l!econd-in·command, as well as Adjutant. 
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The duties of the Commandant are to command his corps, to make 
known the orders of the Sirkar's will, a~d to arrange all batteries and 
fights, when the orders ofthe Sirkar will be performed. The second-in
command is below- him, his companion in council and command, and 
when anything happens to the Commandant he will take his place. The 
Adjutant will take charge of the drills and parades of the regiment and 
of such things as of old have been the' custom for the Adjutant to take 
charge o£' The office of the Quartermaster likawise' pertains to him, 
and as the Quartermaster was accustomed ~o take care of the magazine 
and ammunition that no one might injure them, and to keep an account 
of the quantity held by each sepoy, so shall he do; should there be 
any deficiency in the counting of them, and they are otherwise expended 
than in the service of the State, then he will be convicted of a fault. 
The Company allowance of fifty rupees shall be given to the Subadar of 
the Company, thirty rupees for command, and from the twenty for con
tract shall 1;>e kept up a cobbler and a smith, and those who work for 
the accoutrements of the Company shall be paid, and there shall be a 
munshi; and ten snbadars who receive the allowance shall, among 
them, keep up a munsM of their own, who, on the completion of the 
month, shall make out the muster-rolls and pay-abstracts of the ten 
companies and sign them,; he shall then give them to the Adjutant. In 

, the Adjutant's office the, Meer Munshi, and two mohurrirs allowed him, 
will Bee that all is correc$, when, having arranged the papers, he will 
send them to the Commissariat officer. Having been prepared, then 
they will come to the Government, which will deliver the pay .. ' At all 
courts-martial the Meer Munshi will write the proceedings and the 
opinion of the Court, and the members having signed, then they 
will be, sent to the Commanding Officer, who will forward them to 
the Brigadier, by whom they will be laid before Government, which 
will confirm or disapprove, and publish accordingly. 'I'he Meer Mun
shi's p"y shall be fifty rupees, and each mohurrir's ten rupees; and the 
Adjutant shall be one of the ten Bubadars who will receive the allow
ance of Adjutant in addition to his pay as 8ubadar. Of the two mohur
rirs one shall attend at 40 o'clock to write such orders of the Govern
ment QS there may be, when he will take them to the Adjutant's office, 
whence they will be made known to the regiment. To these officers for 
that twenty rupees shall be given. The Major and Colonel are separate. 
Their pay shall be separately drawn for, and other aubadars appointed 
in their places, and the Sirkar will advise and determine their pay, lIS 
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well as the allowance to the Adju~ant, which will be drawn for accord
ingly. 

The first orders are these. 
13 Zilkaideh, 1273 Hijree. 

P1'Oclamation. 
In the Artillery, Infantry, and Cavalry, there shall be four Com

manding Officers. The pay of a Colonel shall be 500 rupeee, and his 
allowance 250 rupees; the Major's pay ~hall be 500 rupees; and the 
Adjutant's allowance, in addition to his pay as a Subadar, shall be 150 
n'pees. The Quartermaster also shall have 150 rupees, in addition to 
his pay as a Subadar, both of whose duties he is to do. 

13 Zilkaideh, 1273 Hijree. 

Proclamation.. 
Should any man of the Cavalry, Ar~illery, or Inrantry be slain in 

bat~le, on his account a lire-pension shall be granted at once to his Bon, 
or his wife, or his mother, or his sister, or his daughter. If he is wound
ed and nnfit for service he shall have a lire-pension agreeably to the 
regulations, and if fit for service he shall be ready at his own house 
when called on. Whoever becomes old in the service shall have a pen
sion according to the regulations, and the pay which is established at 
Delhi shall also be given here, from the date that the army has belong-
ed to the State. . 

13 Zilkaideh, 1273 Hijree. 

x.legra-f ..... Brigtulier.G .. eral IUvnoCl[, c ••• , to 1M CHlma1Ulw .... C1U[f,
tlal«l C""'1' :IE ugal_, 3814 July 1851. 

In reply to Yonr Excellency's telegram of the 26th instant, I beg to 
say that I shonld consider it certain that I most incur the risk of seri
ons loss if I attempt to re-cross the Ganges to Cawnpore, even suppos
ing that I have been reinforced hy the remnant of the garrison of Luck
no... The chances of relieving that place are at the same time honrly 
multiplying against ns. I will not no.. enter into details, bot specify 
only that N ana Sahib has collected 3,000 men and several guns, and is 
no .. OIl onr left flank at Futtehpore Chewmssee, with the avowed inten
tion of cutting in upClll our rear when .. e advance towards Luckno ... 

The difficulties of an advance to that capital are excessive. The 
enemy has entrenched and covered with guns the long bridge acroIII the 
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Solee at Bunnee, and has made preparations for destroying it if the 
passage is forced. 1 have no means of cro~sing the canal near"Luck-' 
110W, even if successful at Bunnee. A dil'ect attack at Bunilee might 
cost me one· third of my force. 1 might turn it by Mohan, unless the 
bridge there is also destroyed. 

I have this morning received a plan or Lucknow from Major Ander
son, Engineer in that garrison, and much valuable information in two 
memoranda, which escapeli the enemy's outposted t~ops, and were 
partly written in Greek character. These communications contained 
much important intelligence orally derived from spies, and convinces me 
of the extreme delicacy and difficulty of any operation to relieve Colonel 
Inglis, now Commanding in Lucknow. It shall be attempted, however, 
at every risk, and the result faithfully reported. 

Our losses from cholera are becoming serious, and extend to Gene-
ral Neill's force as .weIl as my own. • .. 

I urgently bope that the 5t\1 and 90th can be pushed on to me 
entire and with all despatch, and every disposable detachment of the 
regiments now under my command may be sent on. 

My whole force only amounts to 1,500 men, of whom under 1,200 
are British, and ten guns imperfectly equipped and manned . . 
X.z.gra .. fr .. Brigadiw.Generd NBILL, to tAo Co"....""dor.j",C"i4'.-datell 

Ca"",poro, Sl9tA Jul!J 185'1. 

Havelock's force marched at 5 A..l!L to-day: found strong post of 
enemy; captured three brass guns; lost one officer killed, and three wound
ed ; slaughtered many of the enemy. In about an hour after enemy 
in force, with many cavalry, advanced to meet them; were soon routed, 
with the loss of all their guns, twelve in number, total, fifteen brass guns 
taken. The enemy numbered at least 13,000. The force rested a little 
when it pushed on to Basanhagunge, near which the enemy is said to 
be in force. '>. _, 

AU is well here. The Nana is about twenty miles off on the Oudh 
side. If he passes near Bithoor, as he threatens, we shall give a good 
account of him here. . 
Fr ... BrigaJ.iw-G_al HJ.VBLOCI<,O.B., ,. ,,..Dep.ty .4djrd"Rt·G_al 'lftA • 

.4rmy,-daud Camp Brulaorutgunge, Sl911 July 185'1. 

. 

I moved forward from the strong position of Muogulwar on the 
20th instant, and soon beclWle engnged with the enemy ncar the town· 
of U uno. .• , 

21 
• 
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2. It is necessary to d~scribe the enemy's position: his right was 
protected by a swamp which could neither be forced nor turned; his 
advance was drawn in a garden enclosure, which in this warlike district 
had purposely or accidentally assumed the form of a bastion. The rest of 
his force was posted in and behind a village, the houses of which were 
loopholed. The passage between tho village and the large town of 
Unao is narrow. The town itself extended three-quarters of a mile to 
our right. The flooded state of the country preclu.ded the possibility 
of turning in this direction. The swamp shut us on the left. Thus 
an attack in front became unavoidable. 

3. It was commenced by the 78th Highlanders and 1st Fusiliers 
with two guns, and soon became exceedingly warm. The enemy were 
driven out of the bastioned enclosure; but when our troops approached 
the village, a destructive fire was opened upon them from the loop. 
holed houses. It became necessary to bring up the ,64th under Colonel 
Wilson, R.A. Here some daring feats of bravery .were performed. 
Private Patrick Cavanagh, 64th, was cut literally in pieces by the 
enemy, whilst setting an example of distinguished gallantry. Had 
he lived, I should have deemed him worthy of the Victoria Cross. It 
could never have glittered on a more gallant breast. 

Lieutenant Bogle, 78th Highlanders, in an attempt to penetrate 
into a house filled with desperate fanatics of the Mussulman faith, was 
badly wounded. The village was 'set on 6rej-still its defenders resisted' 
obstinately. Finally the guns were captured, and the whole force was 
enabled to debouch by the narrow passage between tbe village and the 
town of Unao, and formed in line. It found the enemy rallied, and 
re-formed in great force. Infantry, gnns and cavalry were drawn up 
in line on the plain. They were. attacked in direct echelon of detach. 
ments and batteries, their guns taken, and the Infantry and Horse 
put to flight. During the whole of the action, a large detachment of 
the troops of N ana Sahib threatened our left flank. 

4. The troops halted tbree hours, and then moved on towards 
Busherutgunge. It is a walled town, with wet ditches. The gate is 
defended by a round tower, on and near which four pieces of cannon 
were mounted j the adjacent buildings being loopholed aud otherwise 
strengthened. In rear of the town 'is a broad and deep inundation, 
crossed by a Darrow chaussle and bridge. The guns pushed on in ad· . 
·mirable order, supported by the 1st Fusiliers skirmishing, and the 78th' 
Highlanders and 64th Regiment in line • 

• 
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. The enemy's cannonade was well sustained j IlJlvetheless, our force 
continued to gain ground. The 64th were then directed to tum the 
town by our left, and penetrate between it and the swamp, thus cutting 
off the enemy from their chaussee and bridge. The Fusiliers and the 
Highlanders precipitated th~mselves on the earthworks, broke through 
the entrenchment, and captured the town. 

o. The whole of the guns of 5th Company of 7th !3attalion, Artil
lery, were taken by us, with nearly all its ammunition. It had come 
from Fyzabad and Lucknow. The ground on both sides of the road at 
Unao was so flooded that it was impossible for cavalry to act. My. 
Volunteer Horse were, therefore, reduced to inactivity, though most 
anxious to engage. 

6. The loss of the enemy at Unao is estimated, by Native report, 
at 1,500 killed and wounded. It might, in truth, amount to 500. It 
was lighter at Bushel'utgunge, in consequence of the mistake already 
noticed 

In these two combats nineteen guns were captured from the enemy. 
7. I must praise the conduct of all my staff officers: Lieutenant

Colonel Tytler, hardly able from indisposition to sit on his horse, set, 
throughout the day, an example of daring and activity; Lieutenant Have
lock', Deputy Assistant Adjutant-Gen,eral, had a horse shot under him; 
Lieutenant Seton, my acting aide-de-camp, was severely wounded j 
Major Stephenson, at the head of the Madras Fusiliers, showed through
out the day how the . calmest forethought can be united with the' 
utmost daring. 

8. I forward returns of killed and wounded, and of 'captured 
ordnance. 
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.Return of Ordnance captwred du,ri'fl1/ the actions on the fJ9tk Ju,ly 
1867, by the force 'Under the command of General HAVELOCK, 

C.B., and how disposed of. . . 

liumber.\ Deacriptlon. 

I a.pounder, bra. ... 
1 JI..pcnmder. ,. 

I J6.pouIlder howiteer, bruI 
• IJ.pounder. _ 

1 U-JK)UJlder. n 

I 8-po1lllder t " 

1 U.pounder, iron 

1 8-pmmder, H 

1 "poUDder, bruI 

1 S-pound81', II 

I 8-pounder, iron 
-To=IaI=18-1 

OJ..KP BVIBBB11TGVBaB,} 

2'1to I9tA ".z. _. 

I Where captured. 
. 

I How I\iBpoood 01. 

U ... ... Spiked,' and left OIl the pound. 

Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

On the plain bO)'cm4 U... ... Deotl'01ed b7 ohot. 

Ditto ditto Ditto. 

Ditto ditto Ditto. 

Ditto ditto Ditto. 

Ditto ditto Ditto. 

Ditto ditto ... Ditto. 

AtBuoheru~ Ditto. 

Ditto ... Ditto. 

DI'to Ditto. 

(Signed) O. S. COOPER. M ...... 

ComdrJ. Art,. qf QItII. Ha1J.took', Coltcmtt. 

Fro .. tAo D<p.t!! .AJjul«.t.G_aZ 'If tAo .ANII!!. to tM S .... .taf'!/ t. tAo Go."", • 
..... t 'If Ind .... ill tla. Militaf'!/ D<part_t,-daletl Oak.tta, 29t4 JuZ!! 185'1. 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander-in-Chief, to forward 
extract of a telegram from Brigadier-General H. Havelock, c.B., Com
manding the Moveable Column, relative to some ne" pattern shells and 
fuses required for the use of the detachment of Royal Artillery serving 
under his command, and to request you will have the goodness to take 
the orders of Government about obtaining them from the stores in the 
Himalllak. 

2. If procurable from that source, His Excellency recommends 
that a supply be despatched to Allahabad forthwith; and . if not thence. 
that application be made to the Ceylon authorities. who can probably 
furnish them. 

3. I am also to request that the reinforcementa for No.3 Com
pany, 8th Battalion, Royal Artillery, which must hav$l reached Ceylon by 
this time, be ordered round with all speed. 
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ElEtract of .. 1.1.!!"amfrom Brigadier·G.ner .. 1 H. H.TlILOCI<, C.B., Oommandi.g 
1M Mo .... bl. Oolumn. 

Cap~ain Maucie, R.A., objects to use Indian fuses. He wants a 
supply of Boxer's new pattern fuses for shells to be sent from CeyloD, 
also some. of Boxer's nelV pattern shells for 12·pounders. The Royal 
Artillery with the ChiDa force will probably have some of the stores 
Cal'tain Maude wants. 

Telegram from· Brigadier·G ..... al HAVB<OOI<, C.B., to tn. Oomrllander·in-Ohi</.-
dat.1l Oamp Bu,Mrutgung., 80t" JuI1l18ti? • 

I am thankful for the proposed publication of my despatches. The 
loss of the enemy in killed and wouDded has on every occasion been 
considerable; but as I have no cavalry, they carry off both dead and 
wounded. How, then, did I capture their guns? I advanced steadily 
on their lines, and th~y abandoned their guns. The horses, bullocks, and 
equipments generally, if not always, escaped me. I estimate their 1088 

~ killed and wounded at Futtehpore at about 150; at DODg at 200; at 
Cawnpore at about 250. 

T.l.!!"am from Brigadier.Gen.,. .. 1 H.TlILOCJ<, C.B., 10 In. Oommandmo-in-04i</.
dated Oamp MungullDar, liz mile. f7'om OlJlDllpOrO, left banI: of 1M Gang .. , 
81,t JuI1l18o? 

My force is reduced by sickness and repeated combats to 1,364 rank 
and file, with ten ilI.equipped guns. I could Dot, therefore, move on 
against Lucknow with aDY prospect of success, especially as I had no 
means of crossing the Bye or the canal I have therefore shorteDed 
my communications with Cawnpore, by falling hack two short ma~che., 
hitherto unmolested by an enemy. If I am speedily reinforced by 1,000 
more British soldiers and Major Olpherts' battery complete, I might re
sume my march towards Lucknow, or keep fast my foot in Oudh,after 
securing the easier passage of the Ganges at CawDpore by boats and 
two steamers; or I might recross and hold the head of the Grand Trunk 
Road at Cawnpore. 

The disaffection at Dinapofe menaces yet more injuriously my com· 
munications, bnt it has set free the 10th Foot and the 5th Fnsiliers, and 
the 9th Light Infantry are said to be on their route up. Detachments of 
the regiments now with me are posted at different points on the line. 
A reinforcement of 1,000 British soldiers, Crom which it would be neces
sary to make a detachment to defend the bri,lge·head on this sille 
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might yet enable me to obtain great results, but with a smaller addition 
to my column little could be effected for the interests of the State. 

T.legram :from Lie.t.nant.(JoloneITYTLER, to th. (Jommanaor.in.C:hiif,-datctl 
MungulfD.r, 31st July 1857. • 

My dear Grant,-We orossed the river on the 28th; encountered 
the enemy at and between U nao and Busherutgunge on the 29th; 
took ~ineteen guns of sorts, one battery included, but only six horse~_ 
were captured; we inflicted a heavier loss than usual-I should say some 
400 killed and wounded; our own loss was 88, reducing us to 1,000 
European infantry; we could now only place 850 in line; our numerous 
sick, wounded, and baggage, requiring -strong guards in this country, 
where every village contains enemies; we were diminishing daily from 
cholera, diarrhcea, and fighting. The Bunnee bridge, 120 yards long,. 
strongly intrenched, and said to be destroyed, had to be passed. We 
could not hope to reach Lucknow with 600 effective Europeans; we had 
then to pass the r.a.nal, and force one·and·a·half miles _ of street; we 
found lVe thrashed the Oudh people easily in the open, but failed to 
force two small occupied serais-the men hung back; one of our guns 
was left under fire, it ,vas some time before I could get the 64th !tifles 
to keep down the fire; had then to dismount, called for volunteers to 
run it out l the Artillery on this did the work. 
. Busherutgunge is a strong place on our line of communication; 
it is in rear of an extensive jheel, traversed by a narrow raised road and 
bridge; 150 men might hold it against us, and cut off our retreat. We 
had not a man- to hold it with. It is absurd to see our bandful of men 
outflanked by the numbers of the enemy. The Ganges was also in our 
rear. Neill says his guns command tbe opposite bank : its breadth is, at 
the lowest estimate, three-quarters of a mile-I make it more; the 
range of a 24-pounder is 1,400 yards; his shot would do more harm to 
us than to the enemy. Under these circumstances, when asked my
opinion as to the possibility of at once )·elieving Lucknow, I decided 
against it, for the following reasons: if.we failed (and I saw no chance 
of success) Lucknow was inevitably doomed, and Government in a 
worse position than ever; while, if we waited for reinforcements, we might 
still be in time to save it, as the garrison say they can hold out to the 
5th of August, and longer, if necessary, and warn uS not to approach 
Lucknow with less than from 2,000 to 3,000 Europeans. We retired to 
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this place, Mungulwar, six miles from the Ganges, as the Nana threaten
ed our rear. Weare constructing a work to cover the passage when we 
require to pass the river. One thousand infantry for the field, and 300 to 
hold Busherutgunge and the Bunnee bridge, when repaired, will enable us 
to bring off the garrison. Cawnpore is threatened by the 42nd from 
Saugor and some rabble. The Delhi force talks of giving up the Biege 
and retiring to Kumal. 

T.upam from Brigadier-G ...... al N BILL, t. tA, Oommanw.;n-04Wf,-dat.tl OaulII
pore, l,t Auyrut 1861. 

A quantity of different portions of hameBS was dug out of the 
ruins, but most of it injured; only sufficiently good to complete one 
battery. I have ordered five sets to be made as soon as pOBSible. I 
do not think Enfields. are in use with the mutineers, what they bave 
are those taken from Wheeler's force, or any that may have been in the 
'magazine ; some officers fancied they detected the cartridge paper where 
the enemy had been. I do not think they had mnch of any ammuni
tion; a large quantity was dug out of the ruins partly destroyed, half a 
lakh good, and a lac of balls; seven Enfields were found wbich had been 
used, and much rusted. After Cawnpore was re-captnred, General 
Havelock's force, six miles on the other Bide of river, fell back to get 
another battery, and'I,OOO European infantry. Will Bend him over 
Olpherts' half battery and the detachment of 84th escorting. Report 
has it, as we came this way, enemy fled to Lu"cknow j they lost heavily 
from 1,200 to 1,500 men and all their guns. Hope General Havelook 
will be ordered to ad vance again sharp. 

F,..,. Ooloroel R.;1. H. BUCII, c.s., 8uretary to t40 G~ of Ind;". in t40 Mili- . 
tuJ Depart-.t, ""Ao Medical Board.-dated Fori William, hi .4Uf1'1I11851. 

Brigadier-GeBef&1 N eiIl, Commanding at Cawnpore, having report- .» 

ed that more experie';OOd surgeons 'would be of benefit as field Burgeons, . 
to superintend the treatment of cholera and other severe diseases, I 

. am desired to request that yonr Board wiII be 80 good as to take im
mediate steps to supply the deficiency at present existing . 

• 
MINUTE by the Bight Hon'lJle the GOlJeMUW-GfflMaL oj Indi4 

in Council, c1atd Bnd AuglUt 1857. 

ColllLUiD OF THE DINAPOEE Alm CAWIlPOBE DIVISIONS. 

The mutiny of three regiments of Native Infantry at Dinapore 
on the !4th ultimo, and the disastrous result which has followed the 
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attempt to relieve Arrah, against which the mutineers directed their 
first movements, has very seriously diminished the hope of preserving 
the peace of the Lower Provinces along the valley of the Ganges frOID 
Berhampol'e to Benares, and in the neighbourhood of the Trunk Road 
south of Benares. Our communications with Benares and Allahabad are 
threatened and our chief sources of revenue in Bengal are in jeopardy. 
Upon the first account of the events at Dinapore, Major-General Lloyd 
was removed from the command of the division. There was, upon his 
own showing, no room for doubt that he had been guilty of grievous 
mismanagement and neglect. It is now necessary that the military 
command in that part of India should, without a day's delay, be placed 
in the ablest and most trustworthy hands; and on present circum
stances the authority of the commander will be exercised with much 
greater advantage if it be extended over the adjoining division of 
Cawnpore as well .. The arrival yesterday of Lieutenant-General Sir 
James Outram in Calcutta bl>ppily makes the services of that 
distinguished officer available to the Government of India at this junc
ture; and I propose tha.t the Dinapore and Cawnpore Divisions 
should be combined in one command and entrusted to Sir James 
Outram. Instructions will be given through the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal to the civil officers to co"operate with Lieutenant-General 
Outram, and to aid and support all his measures to the utmost of their 
power; but I do Dot think it desirable that the burden of any portion of 
the civil administration in the Lower or Central Provinces should be 
thrown upon General Outram. 

(Sd.) CANNING. 

MINUTE by J. DORIN, Esq., dated 3rd August 1857_ 

I consider the appointment of Sir James Outram to the proposed 
command most desirable, but .I think it very doubtful whether we shull. 
be able to hold the Cawnpore Division and at the same time provide 
for the tranquillity of our richest Bengal districts. I shall be quite 
prepared to find it necessary to Vioithdraw our troops as low os 
Allnhabnd, and to endeavour to maintain the provinces of Bengal and 
Behar in security till reinforcements arrive from England. Telegraphic 
communication with Benares is already cut off, and it is questionable 
whether the Grand Trunk Road continues open.. Our handful of 

22 
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European troops is totally unequal to attempt extensive operations and 
it seems to me wiser to endeavour to hold the country of which we are 
real!onably sure toon to risk the loss of the whole by wasting our foreo 
nt distant pointe which in our present weak position is of very little 
practical value. 

(Sd.), J. DORIN. 

MINUTE by J. Low, Esq., dated Brd .J.ugust 1857. 

I cordially concur as to the wisdom of conferring on Lieutenant
General Sir James Outram the comniand of nil the troops in the 
Divisions of Dinapore and Cawnpore. I don't participate in the 
opinion of Mr. Dorin that there is.a probability of our finding it necee. 
6ary to withdraw our troops from the latter important station. 

(Sd.) J. LOW. 

MINUTE by W. GRANT, Esq., dated 3rd ilugust 1857. 

I do most cordially concur in Sir James Outram's appointment to 
both divisions. The question of holding on or drawing in is not now for 
practical solution before UB. In either event this appoiotment is the 
best that can be made. 

(Sd.) W. GRANT. 

MINUTE by B. PEACOCK, Esq., dated 4th .d ugU8t 1857. 

I concur entirely in the proposal of the Right Honole the Gover
nor-General. I trust that it will not be necessary to abandon Cawnpore. 
Such a measure must necessarily be fraught with the greatest mischief, 
and it will require much anxious consideration before it is resorted to. 

(Sd.) ]I. PEACOCK. 

Ge7teraJ. Order, dated 4Jh .dugun 1857. 

The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India in Council is 
pleased to make the following appointment :-

Major-General Sir James Ontram, It.C.II., of the Bombay Anny, to 
command the Dioapore and Cawnpore Divisions which are to be com
Lint'll io ooe command. 
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THE DINAPORE AND CAWNPORE DIVISIONS. 

F,.om M. Secretary to tk. Government qf India, Military Department, to tk. 
Deputy Adjutant.General qf tk. A"my,-dated Fort William, 4th A.ouBt 1857. 

I am desired to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency 
the Acting Commander-in-Chief, that the recent disastrous events at 
Dinapore and in its neighb?urhood having rendered it necessary that 
the military command in that part of India should, without delay, be 
placed in the ablest and most trustworthy hands, and as under present 
circumstances .the authority of the commlldlder will be exercised with 
much greater advantage if it be extended over the adjoining Division 
of Cawnpore as well, the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Council has been pleased to determine that the Dinapore and Cawnpore 
Divisions shall be combined in one command and entrusted to Major
Geoeral Sir J. Outram, K.C.B., who will pro.ceed to that district without 
delay. 

, 
Tolegram from ])rigflrlilJr.General HAVBLOCK., C.B., to tke Oommander.ilJ,.OMej',

dated Oamp Munoulwar, 4th AuO •• t 1857. 

I was joined this morning by the half of Major Olpherts' battery 
under Lieutenaut Smit~~tt. I inquired of him minutely how his 
detachment had behaved. He told me that the conduct of all had 
been very good, except his gun.lascars. They had, in April last, 
threatened to spike the guns whenever they might be engaged with 
the enemy. At Benares Major Olpherts iuformed me that they had 
conducted themselves ill on the night of the mutiny. 

So far as depends on me, I cannot afford to have a single traitor 
in my camp. I paraded the detachment, and spoke to them all, both 
British and Natives. I congratulated the former on having come into 
a camp of heroic soldiers, who had six times met the enemy, and every 
time defeated him and captUl'ed his cannou. The lascars at this moment 
were facing the detachment; I turned to them, and told them what 
miscreants 'I had this morning discovered them to be, traitors in heart 
to their fostering Govarnmeut. I made the British soldiers disarm 
them, and ordered thenl out of the camp under & light escort, to be 
employed under Gen~ro.l Neill in the l&bours of the intrenchment. He 
will look after them. If they attempt to desert, I hare ordered them 
to be punished with death; the same if they refuse to work with othOl' 
soldicl'S. They shall do no other duty till I am bettor instructed. 
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1 have given the Same orders regarding a detachment of sepoys of 
the 60th Regiment, now on duty at Cawnpore. 

Telegram from B,.igad~r-General H~V1ILOc][. C.B., '0 tM Oommantler-in-CAi'lf,
daled Camp Mung"Zwa .. , 61" "'-"glUt 1851. 

I yesterday received information that the enemy had re-occupied 
in force the town of Busherutgunge. I advanced lIpon it, turned the 
position by its left and drove the mutineers and rebels out of it with 
great slaughter_ They had eight or ten guns beyond the causeway, 
two on this side of it; two of those beyond were 24-pounders: the whole 
were kept at such a distance and withdrawn 80 rapidly that we never 
got a fair sight of them; none, therefore, fell into our hands, but two on 
the walls which had been captured on the 29th ultimo and dismantled 
by the Commandant of Artillery; so imperfectly, however, that· the 
enemy again fired out of them. The enemy's dead strewed the town. 
I estimate their loss at 300 killed and wounded. I returned to this 
position in the evening. 

I must prepare Your Excellency for my abandonment,· with great 
grief and reluctance, of the hope of relieving Lucknow. The only three 
staff officers in my force whom I ever consult confidentially. but in 
whom I entirely confide, are unanimously of opinion that an advance to 
the walls of Lucknow involves the Joss of this force. In this I concnr. 
The only military question that remains. therefore, is whether that, or 
the unaided destruction of the British garrison at Lucknow, would be 
the greatest calamity to the State in this crisis. The loss of this force 
in a fruitless attempt to relieve Colonel Inglis would, of course, iuvolve 
his fall_ I will remain, however, till the latest momeot in this position 

~""''"b;,"- a~~poving my bridge-commuoication wj.th 
Cawnpore, in the hope that 80me en...."f the enemy may ena.b!e 'fDe to 
strike a blow against them, and give th".ltarrison an opnroftunity oC 
blowing up their works and cutting tbe1r way w.;, - " 

The enemy ~ in ~c~ force at ,Lucknow thilt to encounter him five 
marches from thelJ' positlOn !"..Iltd<l be to c;ourt a1lnihilation. 

/ i 
: Telegra .. f,..". L~_1fl-()olo1Ul TY'lLu, to 1M O_tul",.-i,..CAi'lf,-tlated 

Ca ... p M •• gulfDar, 611 "'-ugrulzsqr. 

We left this place on the 4th, and bivouacked for the night at 
Unao. On the. morning of the. 5th; we advanced (to Busherutgunge, 
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nbout six miles. On nearing the serai we found our intelligence of its 
being re-occupied correct. The two heavy guns (24-pounders) and two 
24-pounder howitzers were ordered to advance by the road. Six guns, 
the 78th Highlanders, and the Sikhs under Colonel Hamilton, were to 
turn the left of the village by our right; and 4he 1st Madras Fusiliers 
and the 84th Foot were to cover the turning column with the heavy 
guns. The movement expelled the enemy early from the serai, but 
they held obstinately the villages immediately on the other side of 
the street beyond the serai. 

They were turned out of this by the guns; on advancing we meb 
four guns, posted on, and to the right and left of the road; our heavy 
guns silenced t@.em, and they mire withdrawn, the enemy retiring 
slowly, forced back but not beaten. It was purely an artillety fight, 
the infantry only occupying the villages when the enemy were expell
ed. The villages on our right and left were held to the last by the 
enemy, who continued to fire at long distances; some went to the rear, 
and we had to send the Sikhs with two guns to hold the serai and pro
tect our baggage. 

We lost two killed and twenty-three wounded in this skirmish. The 
enemy lost heavily from the first fire of our 24·pounders. The whole trans
action was most unsatisfactory, only two small iron guns, formerly cap
tured by us, and destroyed in our idea, being taken. It hecame painfully 
evident to all that we could never reach Lucknow; we had three 
strong positions to force, defended by fifty guns and 30,000 men. One 
night and a day had cost us, in sick and wounded, 104 Europeans and 
a fourth of our gun ammnnition: this does not include onr killed and 
dead, some ten men. We had 1,010 effective Europeans, and could, 
consequently, parade 900 or so; the men are cowed by the numbers op
posed to them, and the endless fighting. Every village is held against 
liS, the zemindars having l'isen to oppose us; all the men killed ye.ter
day were zemindars. We know them to be all around us, in bodies of 
500 or 600, independent of the regular levies. I therefore had no 
hesitation in giving it as my opinion that the force had no chance 
whatever of forcing its way into Lucknow, and that it was sacrificing 
it without a chance of benefiting the garrison; that Cawnpore, with 
500 men (one-half sick). would be in great danger, and had no 
chance of being reinforced, according to your telegram. All were of 
the same opinioD, and we retired to our position,five miles from the 
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river, to prevent Unao and Busherutgunge being occupied in our 
rear. I will write. more fully. 

Frflfll Maj()1' W. MAYHBW, Deputy Adjutant·GenM'aZ of d, Army, to t1. 8e.
retary to tTa, Go ... n ... nt of India, in the Military Depart...nt,-No. 101, . 
datell. Calcutta, 61Ta ..4.UfJU.I 1851. 

I have the honor, by desire of the Commander-in-Chief, to annex 
necommenda th.t .. rtaln sowa". whQ copy of a letter No.4, of the 

b.t'e bpen dilmounted and disarmed, be 
p .. mitted to p'0ceed to tbei' homea. and 26th ultimo, from Brigadier-General 
eRqoires what are the wisba. of Go.. J G S N '11 C d' t C 
vernment wilh regard to the borses of dis.. '''' el, omman 109 a awn-
armed irregillar canlry soldierl. fi1olicir.s pore, soliciting in&trnctioDs for the 
aUlbority to confirm the entertainment of 
< .. 'oin police aowara .t Cawnpore. disposal of certain sowara left at that 
station, who had been dismounted and disarmed by Brigadier-General 
Havelock, C.B., for misconduct before the enemy; and I am to request 
that, in submitting the questions to the Right Hon'ble the Governor
General in Council, you will have the goodness to express His Excel
lency'S recommendation tha~ they may be allowed to proceed to their 
homes on leave. 

2. In connection with this subject, I am to beg you will ascertain 
and communicate to me, for the information of Sir Patrick Grant, the 
wishes of His Lordship in Council, as to what compensation is to be 
made to these men for their horses confiscated to the State, and also for 
those of all irregular cavalry appropriated f6r Government purposes, 
after disarming the ridel'l! and owners. 

3. I am desired further to solicit the authority of Government to 
confirm the entertainment of the ten police sowars, referred to by 
Brigadier-General Neill in the second paragraph of his communication 
under reference. 

F,_ l1rigall.iw-Ge_al 1. G. S. lhlLL. C<mm.anding at Caw.poro, ,. tn. Dep.t, 
..4.ll.jutan,-General of tn. bmy,-N •• 4, flaled Caw. pore, 2I},Ta July 18J1. 

I have the honor to report that Brigadier-General Havelock, C.B., 

has left with me 69 sowars whom he, as reported to His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chiet: di.mounted and disarmed for misconduct before 
the enemy; these men, in whom up here I have not the slightest 
confidence, are with the small force under my command, and of course 
add to its weakness. I shall feel obliged by instructions being issued 
for their disposal. I beg tosnggest they be sent away from this; several 
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are ·Oudh men j some from a.bout here and Delhi. I would never 
have brought them so far, feeling assured they would not resist temp
tation; they did good service in the cpuntry about Benares and Allaha
bad, and were only fit to act. against dacoits and insurgents in the 
country for escort duties, &c. I can make nll use whatever of these 
men. There are, I am informed, people well disposed towards the 
Government in this neighbourhood, who are willing to serve as 
sowars. I have directed the entertainment of ten for the police I am 
re-establishing here; and if the men I can get promise well, intend, 
should Government approve, to entertain sufficient to est~blish some sort 
of reconnaiSsance, for we are now absolutely without any intelligence 
beyond what is obtained from SCOllts. The European Volunteer Cav
alry are not as yet sufficiently acquainted with the country or their 
duties in the field to· be of much use to us, as no doubt they, with 
experience, will become. 

From Brigadier.General H. HAVBLOCK, C.B., 10 tT •• Deputy Adjutant. General 
'If tk. Army,-daled Camp Munll"Zwar, 6t" ·Aug •• t 1851. 

I beg you will acquaint His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
that having received information that the enemy had re-occupied Bush
erutgunge in force, I ad fanced against that place yesterday, turned the 
left of the position, with the Highlanders, Sikhs, and Captain Maude's 
battery, under Colonel Hamilton: attacking in front with the rest of 
my force; I drove the enemy out of the town and across the narrow 
causeway and bridge with gre~t slaughter, and returned to this positiou 
at night; not a soldier or armed villager on the enemy's side dared to 
follow me. 

The insurgents had eight or ten guns beyond the causeway; two on 
this side of it, two of those beyond were 24-pounders. The whole 
were kept at such a distance, and withdrawn so rapidly, that we never 
got a fair sight of them. None, therefore, fen into our hands, but two 
on the walls, which had been captured On the 29th ultimo, and dis
mantled by the Commandant of Artillery, so imperfectly, however, that 
the enemy again fired out of them. 

I estimate the loss of the enemy at 300 killed a.nd wounded: mine 
was twenty-five. The enemy will not, I fear, again venture to fight 
with a narrow causeway and swa.mp in his rear. 

I inclose a return of casualties i'alsO a sketch of the ground. 
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L~CLOSURE 14 III No.4. 
Casualty ,.etwrn 01 the t)'ooP8 unde,. the immediate command 0/ 

Brigadier-General H. HAVELOCK. in t"'e action at BI.Ul"'erut
gU1Ig. on 6th .A. u!JUBt 1867. 

Begimeol. 

Artillerr 

Bel' Majetty'. Mth 

.. ,. 78th 

.. M.h 

bl )ladtu Paaillen 

Volunteer CanlrJ' 

I'mmpore BesUnen' 

CA. .. KOIOttl.W.l., } 

ft." • .AtIpII 1817. 

WOUlIDBD. Ho ..... 

... U. 

(80.) B. 11. BA VELOe/(, L""t .. 
Den. Ant. .AtI,jt .. Q..t., Al~ MOfHUIb" a,,.. __ 

F .... Major M .. TH ..... D'pvty .Allj.ta.I-G .. eral qf tAo .A,..,.y. to tAo &.,..t.'1/ 
to lu Go ..... ...", qf.Lui;'" Milita,y D<part",..,.-tlat.tl Calculla. 81A 
.A.g." 1Birl. 

In forwarding. Cor submission to the Right HODDle the Governor
General in Council. a despatch." Parw.rd. r.porlI 01 Briradier-General 

B •• oIock', _;_ ... ; ......... uti. in original. lrom Brigadier-General 
D_n near dae "'wna of 1J uo m4 Bub- H Ha Ike 
....... np. • ve oc • CoB,. ommanding the 

• Iloo pocoo 161-1~. Moveable Column, No. 39. oC tbe 29th 
ultimo. detailing his operations agaiosHhe mutineers near the towns of 
Unao and Busherntgonge, I have the honour to request you "iII state to 
His Lordship in Council that the Commander-io-Chief considers that 
the best acknowledgments DC Government are due to the Brigadier
General for the true soldierly ekill and ability with which these brillisnt 
affuin! were conducted. 
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I am further to solicit the attention of the Governor-General in 
,Jouncil to the officers named by the Brigadier-General as most con

picuoWl. His Excellency considers them especially wort.hyof commen
. lation. 

Have the goodness to.return the enclosures when ao longer required. 

"". B';9adier-C""...,,1 H. n .. VBLOCI<, e.B, to tAo Depllfy A,Jidad.CerMrGl 
'If tAo A"'y,-d"Wl BiDouac M •• 9"I",ar, O.dIa, 12110 AW9"" 185'l. 

Be pleased to inform the Commander-in-Chief that I was yesterday 
'repared to cross over to Cawnpore by the bridges and boat equipage, 
vhich Lieutenant-Colonel Tytler and Captain Crommelin have estab
hlhed. But I had determined that if there should be any considerable 
ISSemblage of hostile troops in my Croot, I would not awai,l; their attack 
'.n this strong position, but take the initiative and strike a blow against 
;hem. In the course of the day a succession of spies brought me 
nformation of about 4,000 men, with some guos, having come forward 
rom Nawabgonge to Busherutgunge. I at once put my force in 
notion, although its baggage and spare ammunition, additional doolies, 
~c., were already on the right baok. My advanced guard pushed the 
memy's parties out of Unao, where my foree bivouacked nnder trees. 
Yarching at dawn, it fonnd him for the third lime prepared to defend 
Busberutgunge, and thus came on our eighth oombat aiuce the 12th 
July. The insurgents were about 4,000 in number, with aix field guns. 
They had varied their mode of defence by entrenching the village of 
Boorhea-ke-ehowkee, in advance of Busherut. My superior artillery 
fire would soon have crushed them, but I could only slowly bring my 
batteries and echeloned troops across the wide and deep morasses 
which protected their front; meanwhile their shot and shell caused 
some loss in my ranks; but when these obstacles were passed, 
success was speedily achieved. The Highlanders, without· firing a 
shot, precipitated themselves with a cheer upou the principal redoubt 
and captured two out of the three horse battery guns with which it WI\S 

armed. The Fusiliers at the same time drove the enemy'e extreme 
left before them, and their whole line was speedily in full retreat. I 
estimate their loss at 300 killed and wounded; my OWn was thirty
five. I retraced my steps leisurely to this position. 

A body of troops under Munsoob A lee, a rebellious talookdo.r, made an 
effort to interrupt our progress by a demonstration on our right Bank, but 
were compelled to retreat by our ar~illery fire. 'I'his ac~ion hl\S inspired 
nluch terror amongst the enemy and I trust will prevent his effectually 
opposing our _embarkalion at Cawnpore which is a difficult operation. 
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RETURN OF ORDNANCE CAPTURED 179 

Retwrn of ordna'ItCe captured dWl'i'fl1l the action on tlie 1etk Aug'U8t 
1857, by the force 'Under tke command of Brigadier-Genera~ : 
HAVELOCK, C.B., at Boorheq,..]ce-ckowkee • . 

Number. I Delcription. Where captUted. r~~ 
1 9-polUlder gUn. No,lOI) ... ... On the p1a.iJl near .BUlherutpDge ... 
1 Ditto 'No. &06 .,. . " ... Dilld ~ ditto • 

1 ~ nd DO l'01III.dJ at ammDD1tioD,: Illtto 4itta. 
wi 70fulel. -

I 

c~ )lVlI'GULW'J..B, } 

2'M DI~ .dug ... , t80'. 

(Sigued) G. B. COOPER, MaJ., 

C ... tlq. btl""'" 
.:;) 

(Signed) H. JI. HA VBLOCK, lMut., 
IMp,; mt, .4djl •• Q,.,. AIh>1Idod Mov,,wl. Coltlm8. 

Return Of damage done to the carriages of tae ArtillerJ division 
dWl'ing the action oj the 1etk A 'Ug'U8t 1857, 

Nature o[ ordDanee. Nalure 01 cia ...... , 
,..pound .. _.Iron .. , 1 Limber polo broken ... • bollocks kille4. 

II-pounder howit&er, bl'Ul ... s:timber boxes broken 

8-pounder gUll .. .._ SpriDi 01 taaoq.et ocate omd ...... broken 8 bunocks killed , 1 w01lDded, 

lj..po1lD.der howltJer II Limb8J' u1e 'PUt. trail plate ICl'8W head a bullookl JrJJled. 
broken. faJon of limber wheel broken. 

8-pounder_ .. 
'.pounder .. .. 
,.pounder wagon 

8-pounder .. 
C,UIP )lUlfG1J'LW"B. 

2'1r. IItA A",NfI l8". 

... 

. .. 

} 

Nave of wheel injured 

..... " 
lopote broken 

1 wboel'!re injured ... 

., 

.. , 
...... 

S bullocks killed, 

(Signed) 

... Mo 

.... u 

G. B. COOPER, 

Co_. JlrHllw., 

(Signed) H. II. HAVELOCK, r.w..t .. 
Dot>, • .d"" .dd,lt,.fi/,Itl., AIIGAo6CN1 JC_,w1 CoItI .... 
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Te/'gram fro". Brigalli.,..G_al H. H~VlILOCK. C.B •• t. the C .... manli ... ·in· 
Chief,-Ilalell Camp. 161la .4ugU" 1851. 

It is now that I should report to Your Excellency the fearful 
inroads cholera is making in my little force j to-day there have been 
eieven fatal caseS". The total sick and wounded is 335. The' total 
British strength is 1.415. I do not despond. I must march to-morrow 
against Bithoor. hu' it Beems advisable to look the evil in the facc. 
for there is no chance but between re-inforcements or gradual absorp
tion by disease. The medical men yesterday recommended upon.
I don't halt while the enemy keeps the field; and. in truth. our health 
has suffered less fearfully when in bivouacs than in Cawnpore. I will 
not return to the cantonments if I can help it. but stay either in camp 
at Nawabgunge or furthIII' from tbe city. 

A number of widows of Christian drummers murdered by Nana 
Sahib represent that they and their children are S"tarving. I wiij, if 
Your Excellency sends me the sanction of Government, order them an 
advance from the military chest to the amount of their regulated pension 
from ·the day of the murder. They have no certificates of last-pay. 
1>ut assert their husbands were two months in arrears. 

Telegra .. fr .... Ihe C"",,,,i,,i.- at B_,. ... I. tl<_ G .. ..-nor-G ..... al 'II Inll'a 
in Council.-Ilatell Bena,. ... 17t4 .4uguIl1867. 1·50 P.". 

Brigadier Neill writes. Cawnpore, 14th August: General Havelock 
reeroi6ed all his men yesterday; tbey are much worn out by !atigne 
and exposure, and urgently required rest and care of their health. 
Loss has bee~ great from sickness; the force is much too weak to 
attempt any advance on Lucknow, which is not to be thought of uutil 
re-inforcements arrive. Nothing has been heard rrom Lucknow since 
the force entered Oudb. I hear {rom Chester that the rebels are at 
Bithoor with eight guns, and will be attacked soon. The Jumna 
gun-boat might not give much help. Koer Sing has passed through 
Sasseram to Rhotas. All as =1 in tbe di\"isioD oxeept the unhappy 
abandonment of Goruckpore by all but the brave F. M. Bird, who 
stands fust. 

Fr .. Brig.Il~.Geural B. H~VELOC][. C.B •• to tks Deputy .41j,.tant-Gt1Ieral 
'If tu .4""I.-Il"ted Bi""".c Bith.",.. 17t4.4xgullI851. 

I have to request the !avour of yoor informing the Commander
in-Chief that I marched to this place yesterday. 

• Sie i ~ OJisinaL 
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LETl'EB FROll. BRIGADIER-GENERAL RA VIi;LOCIt 181 

The mutineers of the 31st and 420d from Saugor, the 17th from 
~yzahad, and sepors of other regiments, with troop! of the 2nd Light 
Avalry and 3rd Irregulars, united to a portion of N ana Sahib's troops, 
.ere with two guns in one of the strongest positions I have ever seen: 
:hey numbered 4,000 men. The plain, -densely covered with thicket, 
rnd flanked by villages, has two streams flowi[;g through it, not fordable 
,y troops of any arm, and only to be crossed by two narrow bridges, the 
I>.rthest of which was protected by an entrenchment armed with artillery : 
,he road takes a tum after pa&ing the second bridge, which protects 
,he defenders from direct fire; and behind are the narrow streets and 
>rick-honses of Bithoor_ I must do the mutineers the justice to pro
>ounce thst they foug-ht obstinately; otherwise they could not for a 
~hole hour have held their own, even with much advantages of ground, 
19ainst my powerful artillery fire; the streams prevented my turning 
:bem, and my troops were received, in assaultiug the position, by a 
leavy rifle and musketry fire from tbe rifle and battalion companies 
mgaged; but, after a severe struggle, the enemy, were driven back; 
,beir guns captured, and infantry chased off the field, in full retreat 
:()wards Seorajpore. Had I possessed cavalry, not a rebel or mutineer 
~uld have reached that place nlive; as it is, they shall not long 
:emain tbere unmolested. 

The loss of the enemy is estimated at 250 killed and wounded; 
nine is 49, and my numhers are further reduced by sunstroke and 
:holera. 

I inclose a sketch of the position; returns of killed and wounded, 
rnd captured ordnances. 
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NOMINAL LIST OF OFFICERS XILLED AND WOUNDED 183 

Nom~na~ ~iBt of officers kiUed and woumded 01 the t,·OOPS wnder the 
immediate command 01 Brigadier-General HAvELOCK, C.B., in 
the action oltJu 16th of A ugU8t -1857. -

Jl&nk. Name. Regimen\..1 Killed or WOUDdec1.1 Remarks. 

C.ptain ... I.&. Mack",si ... ·I78th HI~hland'" ... \ Wonnded ••• \ Slightly. 

BrvoV.A.O DlI'IIOOB,. } 

:rn. 1't~ .... ...., 1881. 

(84.) H. M. HAVBLOCK. L;..t •• 

Beturn olordnance captured by the troops under the immediate 
oommana 01 Brigadier-Genel'a£ HAVELOCK, C.B., d1J-ring the 

action 01 the 16t1. 01 Augmt 1857. 

}flllnber. DeacriptiODa 

I "po'Q.nder b11Yl (NlI.tl,e) ... 

I 6-poundor ditto (aervioe) ... 

I 

J, Native limber (ditto) ... , 

I II cmt (ditto) ... 

4i l'OUIld8o.mmUDitioD. (,-pounder) 

.. corlridgeo (6-ponnder) 

,. Ibot (ditto) 

a barrell powder .•• 

Brvou.A.C BITIIOOB, } 

~ 101A ....... ,1B81. 

Where captured. Remaru. 

In.the position ooveriDg Bitboor 

Ditto ditto. 

DittQ ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

I 

(84.) G. S. COOPBR, Moj., 

eo ••. bl,. Di.,\,iOll. 

(84.) H. M. HAVELOCK, LNot., 
Ihp, . .Au'. J!tlJ1 .. Qntl •• ..uloAtJlHJd At0WQ6z. Column. 

T.kgr.". fro .. L~u"nan' SUNTON, I. Ik. 8 ..... /a"Y t. IA. Go .... nm.nl of L.dia, 
Ca/cKlta,-tialed 8ke'OA.tty, 1'1,,. .d"!JU3' 185'1. 

News received from Benares-accounts from Delhi to 2nd insta.nt, 
reinforcements were arriving and troops in good spirits. General 
Havelock haa not relieved Lucknow ; he has returned to Cawnpore, alter . 
!'-gain beating the enemy and taking two gun'. Lucknow garrison 
believed to he well, and able to hold out. 5th Fusiliers detained at 
Mirzapore for further orders. Koer Sing has bolted round over the 
hills towards Rhotus.-

• Rhotus-.i. in ori&iaaL Roh .... perglIDDII in Sbahabad, Benpl. 
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Tel'gram from Olflcor Con""antling al Allanabatl, to Ih, C • ."maatl ... in,.CAiqf. 
-daled Allanabad, 18tn Augud 1857, 4·30 P.II. 

Learning from common report Lhat an advance 00 Lllckoow, via Lbe 
Googra, is contemplated, and knowing something of the river, I taKo 
the liberty to state the advance on Lucknow by Googra is not advisa
ble unless the services of Maun Sing be s~cured. 

FiTBt.- The warlike population of Oudh, especially, is swarmed by 
mutinous troops,* and would possibly be too strong for our small force 
divided, because a portion would proceed up the Googra and a portion 
would be sent to join General Havelock. The united force would have 
a far better effect. 

Second/y.-The doogra has never been piloted tllis season, the 
river will fall, and, should the steamer stick on a sand bank, it wculd be 
diffieult to extricate her, especiany when harassed at the same time by 
the enemy. Great delay would, at any rate, occur. I have been down 
the Googra between Toondah and Gopalpore; there are many forts; the 
people are of a bad ciJaracter; the river steamers have generally bad 
and insufficient machinery, and their commanders are totally unaccus' 
tomed to face such contingencieR; therefore it would be a very difficult 
operation. 

FouTthly.*-Distance Fyzabad to Lucknow, eighty miles; road not 
metalled, nor generally bridged; inhabitants of Derica"I, near Fyz"bad, 
of the worst description, as also those of Nawabgunge, in the vicinity 
of Lucknow. Supplies would be obtained with much ditliculty. 

Fifth/y.-At Fyzabad carriage could only be procured with the 
greatest difficulty; commissariat arrangements would be slow there. 
Byram Ghat is nearer to Lucknow, bl1t would necessitate longer river 
navigation. Same objections apply with regard to commissariat ar
rangemeJ)ts. 

Teleg,.a. fr01lJ BrigaJin-·Genwal N £1"'., to tlte CQfft'llUlntier;ill-{J/,;if, - tla(etl 
Caflmpor" 18t4 Aug".11857, 3-40 p.,.. _ . 

Recei~ed your telegram of 17th, 3 P.M. 

Having ad.anced on night of -ith, met enemy near .,ld grollnd, fol. 
lowing day defeated him, and returned tbat night to position, six miles 
off; men much knocked up. 

• Sie ia oriPDII!. 



TELEGRAM FROM BRIGADIER-GENERAL HAVELOCK 185. 

On the 6th, I sent steamer up with small part of Artillery, Fusi
ers, and Sikhs on board, to look up Bithoor where enemy w~r~ asselli
ling; and had good effect. The 42nd and men there driven out and 
~nishea on 8th. 

General Havelock intimated his intention, as river was risen, to 
~cross when bridge was finished. On the afternoon of 11th, he sent 
~er baggage and ammunition, when ·the latter- was ordered back by 
im, and he.again advanced that night, defeated enemy on old ground 
ext day, took and brought away two guns, and returned to old position; 
~at night he recrossed to this side; next day troops much knocked up. 

About 4,000 enemy, with five guns, had been at Bithoor and 
,heorajpore for some days, threatening this, but I oould have kept 
nem out. 

On the 16th, Havelock moved out, in one column, to Bithoor; ~ied 
lie enemy's position, captured two guns, and men too much exhausted 
o follow them up; returned on 17th. Had lost, in all three operations, 
ev~rely (beSides by enemy) fI:om· sunstroke, cholera, and effect of 
xposure and fatigue. 324, including 6 wounded officers, sick; 12 sol
~ers killed by sunstroke on 16th; all this telling on the men severely. 
test they must have. 

No accountS from inside of our position at Lucknow si?ce 22nd, 
mt late .native accounts represent them holding out well, the enemy 
Baking no impression. . 

N eW8 from Agra up to 9th-all well; and from Delhi up to 4th 
nast cheering; the mutineers evidently breaking up there.· 

Nothing can be done towards Lucknow t'rQm this until reinforced. 
b advance now, with reduced numbers (and those nearly used up t'rQm 
1xposure and fatigue), would be madness. Cholera still among UB, but 
)onflned to those who have been exposed; is subsiding. 

r.z.gra • .f/'Ma B,.;gadiw-G ... ....z H. HUBLOCK, O.B., to tM O ........ ...ur-i .... 
OMfI;-da.ted OatDIJp ..... 18t1 .Augrut 185'T, UO P.I( • .. 

I recommend the Victoria Cross to Lieutenant Crowe, 78 th 
Highlanders, who was the first to enter the redoubt at Bourzekee* 
Chowkee, the intrenched village in t'rQnt of Busherutgunge on the 12th 
instant. . 

24 
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1M mB 'INDUN HUTUIY 

I recommend for the same decoration Lieutenant Havelock, 10th 
Foot. In the combat at Cawnpore he was my aide-de-camp. The 64th 
Regiment had been much under artillery fire, from which it had severely 
suffered. The whole of the infantry were lying down in line; when 
perceiving that the enemy had brought out the last reserved gun (a 
24-pounder), and were rallying ronnd it, I called up the regiment to 
rise and advance. Without any other word from me, Lieutenant Havelock 
placed himself on his horse in front of the centre of the 64th, opposite 
the muzzle of the gun. Major Stirling, 'Ilommanding the regiment, was 
in front, dismounted, bnt the Lieutenant continued to move steadily on 
in front of the regiment, at a foot pace, on his horse. The gun dis
charged sbot until the troops were within a short distance, when they 
fired. grape. In went the corps, led by the Lieutenant, who still steered 
steadily on the gun's muzzle, until it was mastered by a rush of the 
64th. 

• 
X.Zepamff'Om III, Offl .... C01/J11UJ1Uling al .4.11aJlabatl, to III. C<I'tMIIMUl ... -in-C'd'll;

daled .4.ZlaJlabad, 181" .4."fI"" 1857, 12-60 l'.II. 

Postal communication restored with Cawnpore; also telegraphic 
communication. Both had been interrupted since the 10th by some 
insurgent villagers at Moorutgunge, about twenty-one miles from thiS 
on the Cawnpore road. All well here, and at Cawnpore. General 
Havelock returned to Cawnpore on the 13th, not being strong enough 
to get to Lucknow. 

X.upa. f1'OfIIIM Comma"u,.-i1l-0Jlief, 10 Majfn'-Genwal H. H .... nocJ:. tlat04 
19tJl.4.,,!J"B 1857. 

I have received your despatches. by telegraph, of the 6th and 12th 
instant, reporting the snccessful result of the attacks .. made on the 
enemy by the force under your command on those days respectively. 

The sustained energy. promptitude, and vigorous action by which 
your whole proceedings have been marked. during the late difficult 
operations, deserve the highest praise, and it ~ll be a most agreeable 
duty to me to make known to his Lordship the Governor-General the 
sense I entertain oC the able manner in which yon have carried out the 
instruetions oC Sir Patrick Grant. 

I beg yon to express to the officern and men of the different 
corps under your command. the pride and satisfaction I have experien
ced in reading your reports oC the intrepid valour they have displayed 



TELEGRAYS nOM THE OFFICEB COHHANDING AT ALLAEABAD ·187 . 

pon every pccasion thay have encountered the vastly superior numbers 
r the enemy, and how nobly they have maintained those qualities 
.r which British soldiers have ever been distinguished, high courage 
ad endurance. 

I entirely concur in the soundn9!S of the view you have taken. of 
our position, in your telegraph of the 6th instant, from Mungulwar, 
ad of all the reasons which influenced you to -defar for the present 
eti ve operations. 

I esteem myself most fortunate in having the banefit of your assis· 
mce, and that I should find you in the important situation in which 
ou are placed at the moment • 

• l.gramfrom tM OlJl.c.,. Commanding at .4.11aAa~atl, t. tAl Goc.,.nor·G....,.aZ of 
. India i .. Couno.il,-dat.d .4.11aAa~ad, 191" .4.ugu" 1857, 9 Poll.. 

News of approach of rebels from Oudh, and joined by the Gwalior 
eople, received. Steamer Ju.mna sent .up the Ganges to destroy 
oats, and prevent the Oudh people crossing. Unless General Havelock 
e strengthened, danger ma.y be apprehended. Two hundred and 
ighty men of the 5th Fusiliers have been detained at Mirzapore, wait. 
19 General Outram's orders; they should be ordered up quickly. 

OIegramfrom tA. O.JJICIr Commanding at .4.11aAa~ad, to tA. Command.r.in-CAi¢,
dated .4.1lal&a6ad, 19t" .4."11"" 1857, 8-30 P .... 

Party which I sent out to re·open communication with Cawnpore 
.&8 completely succeeded in doing 80, and dispersing the rebels in 
.umbers, for forly miles from this; still, indications of pressure from 
)udh exist. The JU.f/l'IIIJ steamer has been sent by me for about 
ne.third of the way up the Ganges to destroy all boats on the 
iver, and return here, for I cannot spare the European soldiers sent in 
.er to go up to Cawnpore. I fear tha.t eventu&l.ly communication 
.etween this and Benares may be cut off. I .have no men to send to 
.rotect the villages between the trunk road and Oudh on the Benares 
ide. The Oudh Thesselders are gradu&l.ly seizing these villages. 

'/ogra",from Brigad;""'Go_al NB1LL, l.tM Comma .. d ........ C"i¢,-<latod C,,_ 
por., 19t" .4.ul1"" 1857, 4-60 P." 

Require every man we can get. Would like one regiment, M&dras 
~ative Infantry. Parties of the enemy on, opposite bank or river, in 
ight of this; &Iso collecting boats to cross twelve miles down. Steamer 
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gone to destroy them. Havelock encamped near Native cavalry linee. 
Europeans much used up i imperative they should be rested, and not 
exposed i they are not equal to a few miles' march i 346 in hospital, 7 
officers sick, also 120 convalescent-total, 17 officers, and 466 men, non
effective. The sooner a permanent work to secure our store8, maga
zines, &c., is commenced upon, the better i the present site will never 
do. Think the artillery carriages the beat. 

Telegramfrom Brigadier.G"",·al B. BAYnOOK, I. IA. Commaflile1' ... ·Cloi<f,
dated CafDnp.r.,19t" 4.ugud 1857,1.10 1'.". 

There is a combination against us which will require our best exer
tions to bafBe. The troops from Oudh have come down to the left bank, 
and will threaten Cawnpore i meanwhile boats are collecting at Futteh
pore to enable a portion of their troops to cross there and interrupt the 
communication with Allahabad; whilst the Gwalior Contingent (strong 
in artillery, and provided with a siege-train) passes at Calpee, and attach 
my diminished force. I will do my best against them, but the risk i8 
great. 

I have sent the steamer down to destroy the boats at Futtebpore. 
I should bring into the field eight good guns, but the enemy are reported 
to have from 29 to 30. These are great odds, and my 900 soldiers may 
be opposed to 5,000 organized troops. The los. oC a battle would ruin 
everything in this part of India. I could entice the enemy at Calpee, 
and prevent their crossing the Jumna, or permit them to cross, aDd 
drive them back into it, if my force were adequate to the effort, but it 

. is fearfully weak, and diaeaae daily diminishes my numbers. 
As I am told in the camp that Your Excellency bas heard nothing 

of my movements since the 4th oC the month, I will mention that, 
hitherto, everything bas gone on prosperously. I struck a heavy blow 
against the Oudb troops on the 12th at Bnsherutgunge-third fight 
there, and recrossed the Ganges that day in lese than sis hours, without 
the slightest interruption. On the 16th I defeated the Saus-or troops '" 
Bithoor, and destroyed everything there. 

I will make head against this new danger with the like determina
tion i bnt withont reinforcements, I do only hope for success. 

F.- MaJor.Geural Sir J. OMa~JI, to 1M G""""",,.G._al uf IMu. i. C .... 
cil,-dakd Diaaptn'., 19t4 4."1"" 1&7. 

On the evening of the 15th instant we anchored off Bbagulpore, 
where I landed to inspect the defeDSive preparations of M.r. Yule, the 
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Commissioner, which I found to be everything I could desire; eighty 
meJ;l of Her Majesty's 5th Regimen~ occupying a Mabomedan tomb on 
an elevated. • ., and impregnable to any enemy not;. furnished 
with artillery, and which thoroughly commands and protects the Com
missioner's house and public offices. . Mr. Yule had kindly given up a 
portion of his house for a hospital for the Europeans, among wliom 
'cholera had broke~ out and three had died; others were suffering, but 
the disease had taken a Inllder form, and I trust will have entirely 
ceased by this time. At uridnight Mr. Yule came on board to inform 
me that the 5th Irregular. Cavalry, stationed at Bhagulpore, had moun
ted their horses and fled (with their arms) three hours before, though 
only just reported to him.. It appears that as our steamer and flat 
exhibited only about twenty soldiers, they imagined that a stronger body. 
was concealed, Wlth the purpose of surprising and disarming them' 
during the night, which caused the panic under which they fled. Hal£ 
of their Native officers remained.· The troopers molested no one; and 
left aU their property behind them. Before our departure, shortly 
after daybreak on the 16th, Mr. Yule reported that he had ascertained 
the Cavalry had ta1ten the direction of Bowsee, thirty-six miles from . 
Bhagulpore, where the head-quarters of· the 32nd Native Infantry 
are stationed. 

To this moment we have learnt nothing further of their proceed. 
ings, nor. whether or not they induced the 32nd Regiment to follow 
their example; but the flight of the sowars, haying been reported by 
telegraph to Mongbyr and Dinapore, had created, we found on arriv!U 
at those places, a very unnecessary alarm. 

Mr. Tucker (of Monghyr) bad withdrawn his detachment of 
Europeans (fifty men of the 5th Fusiliers) into the fort, some three. 
miles in circuit, all the gates of which, except one; he had closed up, 
and the town was left without any protection. Certainly fifty 
Eu!,>pean soldiers could be no real protection to so extensive a place, 
but their mere appearance in the town gave a sense of security to the 
people and taking them away to shut them up in the fort had, of 
course, the very contrary effect. I therefore wrote to Mr. Tucker, 
remonstrating against the measure, and caused corresponding instruc
tions to be conveyed officially to the officer commanding; I also direct
ed the Commanding Officer at Baghpore to send up to Monghyr thirty 
of his party of Europeans, the remainder 'of his detachment being 
quite sufficient for that place, in addition to the Hill Rangers; and , 
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both places have now as much European protection ae can possibly 
be afforded, and quite as much as is needed to give confidenc-e. 

On arrival near Patna, the night before last, I learnt that the 
pamo had extended to Dinapore, and that the 90th Regiment, which had 
passed up the river four days before, had been recalled. I immediately 
despatched an express to prohibit the return of the regiment, but • unfortunately it did not reach in time to atop the return vessels, which 
came back yester-evening, and, I regret to say, with cholera on board 
(a doctor and three men had died) ; this haa necessitated landing the 
men in order to cleanse and purify the vessell', which cannot be ready 
for their reception before to-morrow evening. The delay thns caused 
in the advance of this regiment, and the disease likely to be engen
dered by prolonged confinement on board crowded boata during the 
present extreme heat, is the more particularly provoking ae there is, in 
reality, no cause whatever for alarm here. 80 satisfied, am I on this 
subject (after the precautions I have ordered to be carried out, the 
mountain-train guns being placed at the opium godowna in such a 
position as to efl'ectually protect them, and at the same time overawe 
the town, &0.), that I have ordered a detachment, of 100 men of the 
90th Regiment, which had, been kept back here, to rejoin the regi
ment; and another 100 men of the 5th Fusiliel'B, who also had heeD 
retained here, I would likewise send away, were it not they are re
quired for the town duties, which could not safely be entrusted to the 
10th Regiment, under the lax discipline and exasperated feelings it 
displays towards natives of all classes just now; distressing evidence, 
if not positive proof, of which will be furnished to Government as 
BOOn ae the Court of Inquiry, now sitting, closes ita proceedings as to 
the authOl'B of the cold-blooded murder of several of the aepoys 
who had not gone off with the mutineers, and which there is too mnch 
reason to believe was perpetrated by the soldierB ill revenge for the 
slaughter of their comrades at Arrah. ' 

I propose taking' on two guns of the battery here (leaving the 
mountain-train for service in Behar, if necessary hereafter, (or which I 
intended it), and also Major Eyre's battery to Benares, wbere I intend, 
if practicable, to organize a column to advance to Lucknow through 
Jaunpore, between the 8y8 and Goomtee river&, the only course now 
left by which we can hope to relieve our garrison in Lncknow; General 
Havelock having again retired from the attempt, and recrossed the Ganges 
to Cawnpore, nnable, I imagine, to crose the Sye in the face of the 



enemy, the bridge having been destroyed. Io addition to the artillery 
above mentioned, I can only have the 5th Fusiliers and 90th Regiment, 
so weakened by detachments as tel amount together to less than 1,000· 
men, SOIlle of the Goorkha.s, perhaps, and the Madra.s Regiment now . 
on its way up the. river; bllt I hope to arrange with General Have
lock to effect a junction with sllch troops as he can forward from 
Cawnpore, to croas the Ganges about Futtehpore, and pass the Sye 
near Rye Bareilly. My column .having effected its way so far, would . 
there prepare rafts (on inffated skins) by which these reinforcements 
would cross the Sye. We ahollld then be in sufficient strength, I trust, 
to force Ollr way tCl Lucknow. 

All that I have to do here will be completed by to·morrow, and no 
time shall be lost in pushing up to Benares, from whence I hope to 
send back most of the steamers and 1lats now here and above. Aware, 
as I am, how urgently those vessels are required at Calcutta, I am very 
much vexed such great and· unnecessary delays· should have inter
posed my detentions here and at Mirzapore, and other places, and Your 
Lordship may rely on my preventing any further delays that can 
possibly be avoided. 

'.I!eZ.gt'am.froJa MaJo;o.G ..... al a ... 1. OUTBU', t. 'k, a .... taf'y '0 tM GOD ........... ' 
'II ItuliIJ,-dated Dinapo,.., lIOtl& Augllot 1857. 

I recommend that all spare medical officers in Calcutta ·or the 
Lower Provinces may be sent to Allahabad for field service, with orders 
to call at Dinapore and Benares for instructions in case of any urgent 
demand for their serVices. 

'l'el'oram:from MaJo ... G ..... al SO,. J. OtJTBUr;.to 'n, COfMII4nMr.i,..Cl&ifj',-iated 
Diftap .... , lIOtl& AUo'"' 1857. 

Received at Dinapore on the evening of the 20th Angust by letter 
from :Monghyr; dated yesterday, the purport of a message from your 
Exoellency, read by a gentleman at the telegraph station, five miles from 
Monghyr, which he thus communicated. Last message which should 
have arrived at Patna, not yet received. Beg to refer to letter I yes
terdayaddresed to Governor-General, stating manner in which I purpose . 
relieving Lucknow (not prudent to entrust to telegraph), which would 
necessitate disembarking 5th and 9th regiments at Benares ~stead of 
Allahabad. Ifnotapproved, Your Excellency'S orders by telegraph may 
reach me at Benares by the time those regiments can get there. Had 
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already telegraphed to·day. urging despatch of wing of the 29th to re
lieve the detachments of regiments at Berhampore. Bhagulpore, 
Monghyr. Patna. and Bunr. which cannot rejoin their head·quarters 

. until so relieved. Will see that garrison of Allahabad is up to strength 
Your Excellency mentioned. 

!r.kg,MIf from BrigaaiM'-G....,.al H. H..vBloOCK. t. tM COfMllan41J1'.;n·C!il/l-
4ate4 Cawnp ..... 2Ot" .A.ugu" 1857 • ., 1'.1l. 

I was appointed to the command of the force above designated in 
July last. Between the 12th of that month and the present date I have 
been engaged with the enemy at Futtehpore. Pandoo N uddee. Cawnpore, 
in Oudh. at U na.o twice. at Busherutgunge. at Boorja. Keechowk* and 
Bithoor. On every occasion I had defeated him and captured in the 
field forty guns. besides recovered for the State sixty more. But I 
was unable for want of troops to march on Lucknow. 

My force, which lost men in action. a1!d has been assailed in the mosb 
awful way by cholera, is reduced to 700 in'the field, exclusive of detach. 
ments which guard the entrenchments here. and keep open communica
tion with Allahabad. I am theatened by a force of 5.000 men from 
Gwalior. with some twenty or thirty gulls. I am ready to fight anything; 
bnt the above are great odds. and a battle lost here would do the interest 
of the State much damage. I solicit Your Excellency to send me reinforce
ments. I can then assume the initiative, and march to Agra and Delhi 
wherever my services may be required. With 2.000 British soldiers 
nothing could stand before me and my powerful artillery. I shall soon 
have equipped eighteen guns. six of siege calibre; bot I want artillery. 
men and officers. and infantry soldiers. 

!r.kptl_from Briga4iefo·GenIJI'al H. H..vBLOCK, ,. tM C_a4IJI'-in-Ckie;l.-
4ate4 Ca""'Pf>J". 21" .A.ugu.e 18,~1. 12-90 P.lL 

I cannot express the gratification with which I have peru..ed Your 
Excellency'S telegram of the 19th instant, which has just reached me. 
The approbation of my operations and views conveyed to me by 
so distinguished a soldier. more than repays me for the labau ... 
and responsibilities of two arduous campaigns, undertaken. of necessity. 
at a most unpropitious season; my soldiers will as highly and deeply 
value Your Excellency's commendation. I am f~ the present unable to 
give them shelter from the extreme inclemeuey of the weather. and the 
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repose of which they stand in need; but sickness continues in our ranks 
-we lose .men by cholera in the number of six daily. I will frankly 
make known to Your Excellency my prospects for the future. If 1 can 
receive prompt reinforcements, so as to make up my force to 2,000 or to 
2,500 men, I can hold this place with a high hand; protect my com
munications with anything that comes against me; and be ready to take 
a part in active operations on the cessation of the rains. I may be attack
ed from Gwalior by the mutinous contingent, with 5,000 men and 3() 

guns, or by the Goorkhas which are assembling at Furrucka~ad under 
rebellious Nababs, which have also a formidable artillery; but as they 
can partly ullite, I can defeat either or both in fights; but if regiments 
cannot be sent me, I see no alternative bllt abaudoning for a time the 
advantages I have gained in this part of India and retiring npon Al
lahabad, where everything will be organised for a triumphant advance 
in the cold 'Season. It is painfur to report that, in the latter event, 
Cawnpore, and the surrounding countries, in fact the whole Doab, would 
be abandoned to rapine and misery, and Agra will fall unsupported. I 
do not consider that our force would be compromised, 'for in trnth the 
case* (ba..e) of the operation is, strange to say, like the Puujab. I 
have endeavoured briefly to state my case, and must leave the decisioa 
of the important question involved in it to Your Excellency. 

I do most earnestly hope that you will be able to provide promp' 
reinfOl'Cements; my commu'nications with Allahabad will be quite safe 
as soon as detachments begin to pass upward!. I had sufficiently 
explained the danger to which I am exposed should the enemy aJ; 

Gwalior take the initiative, and m~ve on Calpee with his imposing force; 
it is to Illy left rear; and a force would at the same time endea
vour to cross from Oudh to Futtehpore; this would cut in my rear, and 
prevent even the advance of my reinforcements. I have sent a steamer 
to destroy his boats, but have no news of its success. The Furruckabad 
force would also assaitme, and this column, hitherto triumphant, would 
be destroyed. The Gwalio~ force on the Jumoa is 5,000 strong, with 
thirteen guns. The force, threatening Futtehpore and Dalmow Ghaut 
maY,at any monient, by the fall of Lucknow, swell to 20,000, with all the 
disposable artillery of the province. The Furruckabad force is 12,000 
men with twelve guns. If I d., not get any promise of reinforcement 
from Your Excellen"y, by return of telegraph, I will retire at once to
wards Allahabad. I CI\II no longer bear a defenceless entrenchment i 

%5 
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that on the river heing taken in the rear by the enemy aseembling on 
the right bank of the Ganges. 

F ..... tAt 8 ..... /ary t<J tA_ G"".,." .. ", 'If Indu., Milita'7 IkpGrl ••• " to IA. 
Depoty Alijoea"t·GentJ'U1 'If '''_ A""y,-l!Io. 806, dQtBll FW'I Willia_, 3111 
.4.ugo" 180...,. 

In returning the encloeures of your letter No. 72', of the 3lat ultimo, 
I am directed to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that the Right Hon'ble. the Governor-General 

• D.1o<! r"pecti .. ly, C.mp, Paad"" in Council has read Brigadier-General 
Noddee, the 15rb aDd Camp C .... opore, 
th. 20,b Jol, 18b7. Havelock'. reports* with tlie highesi 
gratification, and His Lordship in Council desiree to 8II81llIl His Ex
cellency that the Government of India wiII not be unmindful of the 
courage, skill, and exertions which have marked the progress of the 
llrigadier-General's Column, and of the signal service which that gallant 
force and its eommaoder have rendered to the Government. 

TI1'!I"lImfrtml Brigaliiw.General H. HAVBLoOK, to ,'" C_nder .... CAi4', 
-daud Ca'""P'"'_, 33nd 4"9"" 180..." 9 LJI. 

Received this morning Your Excellency's telegramt of 20th instant, 
7 Poll. I beg to offer my sincere tbanb for the reinforcements from 
Dinapore therein announced, '!liz., head·quarters, 90th Regiment, and 
detachment of 5th Regiment; their arrival here wiII be an:liousJy 
expected, and I trust they will only be the advanced gnard of far 
stronger reinforcements, which I urgently need; I want another ~m. 
pany of artillery to work my heavy guns, and cavalry to enable me 
to improve success. I have commenced the tracing a field work in 
which a detachment can always be left when I march out against an 
enemy. The former entrenchment on the river hank has ceased to be 
applicable to circnmstances. Part of the Gwalior men bave croesed 
the J nmna, and are already at Orlega. Cholera, I regret to 88Y, still 
dissolves us; I lost two officers last nigh'; I am preparing to aend off 
aick and wounded to A11ahabad. 

Toleur._ f,... eo-1Uler.i .. ChU:f, t<J Maj<w.Geural Sir -1..-. o.rr ...... 
tlaI.d }1241l ArIP" 1857, 11·4.j·p .... 

I am rejoiced to hear of your arrival at Dinapore. 
The rorne under General Havelock is reduced. by easualtiea on 

'"","ice, and by cholera, which has been and still ragea in bie camp, to 
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700 men in the field excltlSive of detachments which guard the en
trenchment, and keep open the communication with Allahabad. He 
is threatened by a force of some 5,000 'men with some twenty or 
thirty guns, from Gwalior, besides the Oudh Force. He s",ys, he " is 
ready to fight anything, but the ,ahove are great odds, and a battle 
lost would do the interest of the State infinite damage; I solici, 
reinforcements." His applications for assistance have been frequent, 
and, deeming his 8ituatio~ to demand immediate aid,~,I! ordered the 
90th Regiment to be sent to him' with all possible spoed as also the 
deta.chment of the 5th Regiment which was on board the' Benares. 
steamer, if it could be spared. Pra.y send the 90th Re&iment at once 
to his aid. I will write to you to-morrow. 

2'~le9""'" fro", fA. Oom"", • .ur-'II-Chiif. ,. Major-G."ora,l K. KOVBLOCK, 

laud OaT.vlta. 23rd Aug." i857, 9-30 ...... 

I have.received your telegrams of the 21st August, 1!-30 P.M., 

and the 22nd August, 9 A.M:. 

By a telegram from General Outram, dated Dinapore, ). 7th August, 
to the Governor-General, he appeared to have arrived on the 16th or 
17th at that place. He states to the Governor-General that the 90th 
Regiment. which left Dinapore on the 14th for Allahabad, had been 
recalled by the local authorities, and was then (17th instant) at Dina-

. , 
pore. 

A telegram. from me to General Outram, dated 18th instant, 
entreated him to send you the 90th, and also a detachment of the 
Fusiliers, if the latter could be spared, without delay, and I trust this 
will have been done. I took ·the precautioIi of writing to General 
Outram to .prevent the local authorities exercising any discretio~ 

with respect to the 90th Regiment. 
As Dinapore is oft' the line of telegraph, my telegram to General 

Outram of the 18th instant would possibly Dot reach him before the 
20th. I despatched another telegram at 11-45 UL, on the 22nd instan, 
(last night), repeating niy entreaty to send you the 90th. I sent this 
telegram to Benares, as well 9.8 Dinapore. I agree in all that you say 
about your position, and from the moment of my arrival have felt 
your being made strong at Cawnpore to be of the first importance. 
The detention of this regiment, and other detachments, by the local 
authorities at different points, while on their way to Allahabad, I deeply 
regret. I have no artillery. I propo.e to send, to-day, copies of aU 

• 
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your recent telegrams to Gencral Outram that he may have an exact 
knowledge of an y01l' have been doing, aud of your position at thie 
moment. 

Captain Peel, Royal N ",vy, with 500 sailors, and ten 8-inch gun~, 
with ammunition, &c., left this on the 20th for Allahabad. 

Xelegram from/Ae C_n,u.,..in-Chiif, t. Maj.r-G .. eral Sir J. OUTSU', daletl 
Calculta,2ard .4ugull. 1857, 11·l$ ~.H. 

Since my telegram to yon of 11-45 last night (August 22ud), urging 
tbe immediate de..patch to Allahabad and Cnwopore of the 90th Regi
ment, and, if possible, al.o of the detachment of the 5th Regiment, 
00 board the Benares steamer, I have received two fresh telegrams 
from General Ha~elock, pressing for reinforcements. He states, unless 
immediate reinforcements are promised by telegraph, he must at once 
abandon Cawnpore, and fan back on Allahabad. 

His lOBS by cholera was 6 men daily, and he had lost two officers on 
the 20th by the same disease. His sick in hospital were 331, principally 
cholera and wounds. The Gwalior force, noted at 5,000 men, with 30 
guns, had crossed the J amna. . 

I will send you, by post, copies of all his recent telegrams address
ed to the Commander-in-Chief: This includes those to General GralJt, 
as wen as to myself: 

I belie~e the troops, not only in the Dinapore, but also in the 
Cawnpore Division, ha~e been placed under your ordem, and yon should 
thererore be acquainted with an that has recently taken place in the 
neighbourhood of Cawnpore. 

X.leyram f ..... Brigadier-Ge.eral H .... ...,cll:. Cafl!npo.-e. to llu C_.tIer.;,.. 
Ckiif, Calcolta, daktl Callmpo.-e. Sunday. 2'Jtotl .4ug"1t 1857, 6 P .... 

I forward to Y onr Excenency a copy or a letter this day received 
from Colonel Inglis, 23rd Regiment, Commanding at the Residency, 
Lncknow:- . 

. L .. 1&_. 16/1 .4ft$'1" 1851. 

My DEAR GENERAL, 

A note from Colonel Tytler to Mr. Gubbins. reached last night, 
dated Mungolwar. 4th instant. the latter part of which ill 118 {ollows:
W Yon must aid 08 in every way. eveo to couin::- your way oot, j{ we can't 
force our way in; we have only a small Coree:' This ha. caW!Cd me much 
uncasi,ness, 118 it is quite impossible !ith my weak and shattered Coree 

• 
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that I can leave my defences. You must bear ill mind how I am ham. 
pered, that I have upwards of 120 sick and wounded, and at least 220 
women, and about 230 children, and no carriage of any description; 
besides sacrificing 23 lakhs of treaSure, and about 30 guns of sorts. In 
consequence of the news received, I shall soon put this force on half 
rations until I hear again from you._ Our provisions will last us then 
till about the lOth of September. If you'hope to save this force no time' 
must be lost in pushing forward. We are daily being attacked by the 
enemy, who are within'a few yards of our defences. ~heir mines have 
already weakened our post, and I h!'ve every reason to believe they 
are carrying ,on others. Their 18-pounders are wi~hin 150 yards 
of some of our batteries, and from their position, and our inability to 
form working parties, we cannot reply to them, and therefore the damage 
hourly is very great. My strength now in Europeans is 350; and 300 
natives, and toe men dreadfully harassed, and owing to part of the 
Residency having been brought down by round shot, many are' without 
shelter. If our native force who are losing confidence, leave us, I do 
not know how the defences are to be manned. Did you receive a letter 
and plan from me 1 Kindly answer this questi~n. 

YOUTS ,truly, 
(Sd.) J. INGLIS. 

Mr. H. Tucker, Civil Commissioner at Benares, informs me that it 
is the intention of Sir James Outram to ascend the" Gogra" and relieve 
Lucknow by Fyzabad, and that Sir James desires my co-operation, mak· 
ing a demonstration of recrossing the Ganges; even to do more by 
striving to regain my strong position of Mungulwar, or more nearly 
approaching Lucknow; but I must have fresh troops to enable me to 
do either of these. 

T.I'!l"a"'fl'olfl 1M O.fJirtlt' Comm"ndiRg at .A.llaAabad. to th. Com_ndtlt'-;n-CAie.f, 
-dat,d .I1l,Aabnd. 23rd ..A.ugu,t 1857. 6-25 P .... 

• Steamer Jumna with 20 Europeans, 1st Madras Fusilie .... and 
14 Sikhs, proceeded np the Ganges towards Cawnpore for 60 miles to 
cut oft: communication between Oudh and the Doab. Burnt seven 
boats. and destroyed about 43. Resistance by villages at J' ateemahad, 
about ~ixteen miles above Allahabad. Casualties on our side _killed,_ 
one lascar; wounded mortally.-on8 seaman; severely.~one lascar; 
slightJy.-ono seaman and a private. Madras Fusiliers. Simultaneous 
~ dotachments of 88 Europeans and 5 Sikhs with 2 guns under Major 
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Mackintosh, 78th Foot, proceeded up the Trunk Road for forty miles 
towards Cawnpore; burnt three villages, and restored communication 
between Cawnpore, which had been cut off by men crossing f"om the 
Oudh side, and joining tbe rebels in the Doab. Sahabad and water 
party have both returned; further particulars by letters. 

T,ugra",j'rorIo Mr. Tt'CJ<BB, t. tlul C""';"'nder.in.ChU;/', Calcutta,-d4t.d B.nar", 
23rd .duguot 1857, 9·20 P. IE. 

Sir James Outram expects to have portions of the 90th and 5th 
Fuailiers, and any other European troops available, the Gurkhas, Eyre's 
troops, and tWit guns from the Dinapore Battery, for an expedition to 
Lucknow direct from Benares. 

Is tbe 90th to stop at Benares, or to go on to Allahabad? If it 
goes on Outram's expedition will be knocked on the head, as the 90th 
is the backbone of his proposed (orce. 

Havelock is weak but his danger from Gwalior distant and pro
blematical; whilst Outram wishes to march direct upon Lucknow from 
this at once, and will ultimately take on the whole to Cawnpore for a 
march np the Doab. As he is not here, I let Your Excellency know his 
plans, for whichI am preparing carriages, supplies, and all the articles 
which Outram wrote to me to-dayabout. He does not go up the Gogra, 
but direct from Benares at once. 

, 
Tekgra_, ___ l1rigatlier·G_al H. H~VBLOCJ<, C.B., to th. O""er."".G_al 

qf India i • . COf£ncil and eM C.......,.n,u,.';"·CltU;/',-d4tetl CaID"P""', 2414 
.dugrut lB51. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt oC'Your Excellency's telegram of the 
23rd, 4-20 P.I[., and Major Mayhew's of the same, 5·10 P.)t. I am 
thankful Cor the effort you made to reinforce me. I will communi
eate with Sir James Outram, and have telegraphed to Benares to learn 
where he is. I am leaving Lieutenant-Colonel O'Brien 650 infantry 
in Allahabad, bnt as he will have Captain Peel's Naval Brigade and 
powerful guns for the defence, it wonld be advantageous to me if I 
could be authorised to send him back the thirty invalid artillery, and 
get back in exchange the 3rd Company, 5th Battalion, DOW at Allab':' 
bad, which would enable me to equip and work my heavy guna. With 
the reinforcements promised, I could resume the initistive and march to 
Lnckuow if. the place ehould not unfortunately have Callen before the 
reinforcements arrive. 
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Telegram .from tAo Secretary to tAo Go ...... mll1lt 'If India. MilUM!! Departmll1l'. 
,to Maior-General Sir J. qVTBUI.-dat.4 Calcutta, 2dt" .4."g'''' 1851. 

We have been collecting some medical officers at the Presidency to 
ac~ompany detachments of troops going upwards. Does this arrange. 
ment answer the purpose which you have in, view 1 

Tel<g1'am .from tAB Comman4 ..... in.Ckiflf, to Maior-G.".,.al S,r J. OUT ... K. Co .... 
man4.ng 'Ao CalJlnpor' and Dinapor. Dj ......... B.nM ••• ~4a'e4 Calc.tta, 
tA.24t" .4.ug"" 1857, 12 P.K. 

I have written to you by the post of this evening, forwarding copies 
of all telegraphs received from General Havelock. with my replies to 
this date. 

The Governor-General showed me your lettllr to him on the move
ment you proposed to make from Benares. and of the object of that 
movement; General Havelock to co-operate' with' you. by crossing at 
Futtehpore, and eubsequently the 8ye. near to Rye Hareilly. 

In a telegraph received from Havelock since the despatch of my 
letter to you (dated Cawnpore. 23rd A:ugust, P.M.). he says: "Mr. Tucker. 
Civi~ Commissioner at Benares. informs me that it is the intention of 
Sir James Outram to ascend theGogra and relieve Lucknow' by Fyza. 
bad, and that Sir James desi~ my co.operati(ln by making a de~on
stration of reerossing the qanges ; even to do more by striving to regain 
my strong position of Mungalwar, or more nearly approaching Lucknow. 
But I must have fresh troops to enable me to do either of these." 

Hope of co-operation .from Ge!,eral Havelock, is, therefore not to be 
entertained. The march from Bena.res by the most direct road to Luck. 
now is a long one. some 150 miles, and the popUlation through which you 
would pass hostile. Its great recommendation I presume to be tha. 
you would turn or rather come in rear of the many nullahs which. I am 
told, interpose between Cawnpore and Lucknow. This would be an im. 
portant advantage. But if the force you propose to collect at Benares 
were to be moved by the river to Cawnpore and united to Havelock's 
reduced numbers. do you think it would be equal to foree its way over 
the numerous nullahs, full of water at this sesson, on the road from the 
latter place to Lucknow 1 By this route all encumbrances, such as sick. &0., 
would be left at the different stations or posts along the road. and the 
troops in being conveyed by steam would Buffer less than if obliged to 
marCh and reach Cawnpore many days earlier, besides relieving Have
kck.·~ snxiety about his post. In offering these relll!"'ks or suggestions 

• 
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to you, who are acquainted with the country, the people and the difficul· 
ties attending the movements you propose,. it is not with any vielv to 
fetter your judgment or perfect fl'eedom of action. I mention them as 
they occur in writing to you, and I think I may venture to say thnt jhl 
measures you may deem most advisable to pursue, will recei ve the Bpproval 
of the Governor·General. Accounts received from the friends, it is the 
object of your proposed movement to relieve, say it must be done on or 
before the 10th September. 

Since writiog the above, a despatch, dated 24th August, 12 A.)( .. has 
com.e in from Havelock, which says, " with the reinforcemeuts promised, 
] could resume the initiative and march to Lucknow if the pluco 
should not ullfortunately have fallen before the reinforcements arrive," .. 
'l'he reinforcements promised were the 90th and the detnchment, 
5th Fusiliere, on board the Benares steamer. 

FrOflJ Sir COttll' CAVPB'BLt., Commander.in-Ckief, to MajlJ1' .. Gnterat Sir J. OUTRAM, 

Commanding tile Ca7J)npor, and Dinapor, Dirli.ion., Benare.,-datetl Calcutta, 
241" .A.uglUlI 1857. 

I am extremely happy and deem myself most fortunate to find 
myself associated with you on service, and to ha,'e the advantage oC 
your able assistance in. carrying on th~ duty in which we are now 
engaged. 

I send you, herewith, the different telegraphs received Crom General 
Havelock since my arrival; they will make you Cully acquainted with 
his operations ill Oudh; his reasons Cor recrOssing the GangOl!; his sub· 
sequent operotions in the neighbourhood oC eawnpore, with account of 
his loss by sickness and casualties in the field; his present numbers, Bnd 
their condition as to health and efficiency. . 

I have been favoured by the Governor-General with a pC1'UllaI oC 
yours to Ris Lordsllip of the 1Pth instant, in which yoo propose to 
collect a Corce oC aboot 1,000 infantry a.nd eight guns a.tBenareo, witb a 
view to much to the relief oC oor garrison ill Lucknow, by the most 
direct route from thence, and that the force under G"nerol Havelock at 
CIlwnpore IIhould co-operate with you in this mnvement, by crossing the 
Ganges at Futtehpore and the Sye subsequently (with your.....netauce) 
at Rye Bueilly, aDd Corming a junction WIth yoo beyond that place. 

General Havelock states in his telegraph oC the 20th instant 
that I,is force is reduced to 7QO men in the field,. exclnsive of the 
detachments required to guard his entrenchments and keep open 

• 
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his eommunie&tion with Allahabad, and BO inadequate does be con
aidsr his force tp be for the defence of his pOit, that he states, in 
his telegr~ph, dated 21st August, 12-30 P.M., tha;t, if not·ass\l.red of 
reinforcements by return of telegraph he will retire to Allahabad. 
H~pe of co-operation from General Havelock (by a force equal to 
accomplish the movement you propose by crossing the Ganges at 
Futtehpore) is not to be entertained. The mareh from Benares by the 
most direct rDute, to Lucknow, is a long one, some 150 miles, and the 
population, through which you would have to p&ss, hostile. Its great re
cpmmendation I presq.me to be that you (by that route) turn, or, rather, 
come in relj.r of the mal).y nullabs which, I am told, interpose bet;'een 
Cawnpore and Lucknow, and this would be an jmportal)~ advantage. 
But if tbe force ypu propose to pollect at Benares were. to he moved by 
the river to CaWl).pore, al)d unit.ed witb Havelock's reduced numbers, 
do you think it would be equal to force its way over the numeroua 
!ll1l1ahs, necessarily full of water at this season, wbich are to be found 
on the road from the latter place to Lucknow? By this route all encum
brances, Buch as sick, &c., would be left at the different station9.or posts 
along the road, and the troops in being conveyed by steam woul<J. 
suffer less than it obliged to march, and Havelock's anxiety aboq.t hilt 
post would be remove"-

In offering these remarks or Sllggestions to you, who are acquainted 
with the country, people, and difficulties attending the movements you 
propose, it is not with any vjew to fetter youp judgment and perfecb 
(reedom of action, but ~ mention these as they occur to me in writing 
to you, l!oQ.d I think I may venture to say that the measures you lDay 
deem most advisable to pursue, wil.! receive the approval of the 
Governor-GeneraL I hope tl) have the pleasure of hearing from you. .... 
F ..... Colons! n. J. H_ DIBOll, C,B" 8 ..... t,.,., to tAo Gow .......... t'lf India, Milita,., 

Depa .. t"...t, to tAo Medical Bom.d,-dmted For' Willimm, 24e4 .,J,"9"" 1851. 

Major-General Sir J. Outram having recommended that all ware 
medical officers in Galaut!&, or the Lower Provinces, may be sent to 
Allahabad for field service, with orders to call at Dlnapore' and .Benares 
for instructions, in case of any urgent demand for their services, he has 
been inlormed in reply that Borne medical officers have been collected at 
the Presidency to accompany detachments of troops going upwards, 
I\Jld has been asked whether this ~r ... ngement will answer the purpOS(l 
lie has in view, . 

2/j 
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2. I am denired to make this known to your Board, and to requost 
that you will favour me with any suggestious you may have to make to 
Government in the mattef. 

relegf'flm .from tAt Go .......... Gtmt1'al of India in Council, to MaJor.General Sir 
J. OUTB.l .. ,-dated Calcutta, 25tA .A.ugun 181Yi'. 

Upon well considering the plan proposed in your letter of the 19th, 
:it seems open to these objections :-

. The road to Lucknow by Jaunpore is bad; it lies through a countlJ' 
in ins1lfl'ection; there would be great difficulty in keeping communic .... 
tions open in your rear; there would be no safe places at which to leave 
the sick and wounded; supplies must be uncertain; the march will be 
150 miles, and will I10t be eased or expe4ited by carriage or watef 
eonveyan(le. 

The road by Allahabad and Cawnpore is much longer; but none 
or these objections apply to it. It will bring you into junction with 
General Havelock's force, which, considering the small strength of each 
f01OO, seems very necessary; aI\d if the Gwalior regiments advonce, 
you will have them in front. But the road by Jaunpore may have 
advantages of which I am not aware; and I am confident that your 
deliberate judgment will decide for the best. 

It is not probable that the relief of the Lucknow garrison will be 
laciIitated by the abandonment of Cawnpore; but, if this should be th& 
case, do pot hesitate to abandon it. The political importance of it, and 
the cOst of recovering it, are not to be weighed against the relief of 
Lucknow. 

Accounts from Lucknow to the 16th were received last night. 
There are 350 Europ&an8 and 300.Natives.but they have 120 sick, and 
450 women and children, and DO carriage; they cannot therefore cut 
'their way out. They are hard pressed; hut a reduction to half rations 
will enable them to hold out till the 10th of next month. 

'Endeavour to communicat& with Colonel Inglis, and tell him 
that he is not to care for the treasure if it should be an encumbrance, 
hut that he may use it any way for the release of the garrison. 

The detachment of the 29th Regiment cannot be sent (rom O .. lcntta; 
hnt more than 400 men of the 90th and 5th will be despatched to 
l\enarea by bullock train, at the rate of 80 a day, beginning from Frida,. 
"ext : each batch will be eleven day. on the road. . 
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I wish you to communicate with Mr. Frederiok Gubbins at Benares 
respecting Rajah Maun Sing; he will be able to give you the latest in
formation of the Rajah's proceedings. 

I am told that Rajah Maun Sing is gone to Lucknow on business 
oE his own. If his infIllence there should enable him to obtain by any 
means the unmolested retirement of the garrison from the Residency, 
and its safe passage to your camp or to any plac'e of security, any reward 
may be paid for this botQ to Maun Sing and to those who may help 
him, which shall not be inconsistent with the sovereign authority of 
the British Government in Oudh. 

J:etepamlr.". the OJllcer Oommanding at Allahabad, to tne Oommand ... ·i ... Ohiif, 
Caleutta,-aated Allanabad, 25t" Augu.t 1851, 11 A.I(. 

A detachment of 200 men of Her Majesty's 78th Highlanders left 
yesterday for Cawnpore, under command of Major Macintyre, 78th_ 
The head-quarters of the 5th Fusiliers, consisting of 306 men and 
officers, under command of Major Simmons, just arrived here on board 
the Mattaba'llgha Hat in tow of the Charles Allen. steamer. 

Telepam lro .. Major-Ge.eral Sir J. 017TlUl(, to tne COfMN(J,.,z.,...;,,-01itj", 
Cak .. tttt,-datml GAaziporo, 25t" Aug"" 1851. 

Since my message of'this mornil)g. I have received your message of 
the 23rd. stating that, if not assured of speedy relief. General Havelock 
'will have to fall back on Allahabad; I shall send express to Benares, 
desiring my message to be sent to General Havelock, informing him 
when he may expect tho 90th and tbo 5th, and any other troops tha~ 
may now be available at Allahabad. 

rel.pa. Iro. Major-a.ural Sir J. 017TUI(. t. tAe Comma"tler.i.-CMif, 
-dated GAazipore. 25t1 .dugud 1851, 10 P.I( • 

• Received your message of the 22nd instant this evening. 
In accordance with these orders, the 90th Regiment complete 

means three companies coming from Calcutta, and such portion of the 
6th as I have collected, will be sent on by steamer to Allahabad, and 
thence pushed on by quickest means practicable. This prevents my • 
carrying out any intended advance to the relief of Lucknow from 
Jaunpore or Rye Bareilly, as proposed in my letter to the Governor_ 
Claneml from Dinapore, dated 20th instant, no other European troops . . 
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being available; but the necessity for reinforcing General Havelock 
seems imperative. 

By a letter from Cawnpore, dated the 19th instant, I learn th .. t 
General Havelock's Movable Column consists of 1,100 European. and 
250 Sikhs, exclusive of 300 Europeans holding Cawnpore under General 
Neill. 

The 90th, the detachment of the lith, and Eyre's Batter.1, left 
Buxar yesterday in three steamws and three flats, and, I hope, DIAl. 
overtake me at Benares the day after to-morrow. 

I have relieved the half of Eyre's Battery left here by two gunll 
from the battery at Dinapore. 

X.legromfrom IA. COfMIJantkr.in-CT.kf, Calc .. tt", t. G •• waf H. HnnocJ<, 
C.B., CatD7lp"'.,-tiat.i. Calc .. ll", 26111 ..l.ugvll 1861. 

In conseqoence oC yoor telegram, dated 24th August, 12 P.H., I 
have just sent the following telegraphic message to General Outram l-

F.''''' IA. Com ..... .z....i ... CAi4'. I. Major-Gen1Jral 81, 1. 01JTu., B~a, •• , 
• -<laid Cabtla, 261" 4"9'"11&7. 

General Havelock wishes to bave the 3rd Company, 5th Battalion, 
oC ArWlery, now in garrison at Allahabad, sent to him at Cawnpore, in 
exchange Cor the 30 invalid artillerymen nOW in his camp. If you 
approve of this, give the necessary orders by telegraph to the Officer 
Commanding at Allahabad, to forward them to him by the first oppor
tunity, and to tell oft" a special party or infantry to assist in working 
the guns in the meantime. Kindly inform General Havelock oC your 
decision on this point. 

Captain Peel, R.N., with his sailors, left this for Allahabad by river 
on the 20th instant. . 

• 

Tekgra-.tro- Ille C .. ..urimur at B""", .. , '" /lie s.er.'J '" ,lie G •• ",,_, Iff 
Ituli", Muitary Dep<t_', Ctllte.lta,-titllied BMlllru; ZiJll..l.fflul185T, 
8-lOr ... 

• It has been determined thaL tbe 90th Regiment is to go straight 
up to Havelock with the 5th, and every man that can be spared. 

Outram's uwn expedition is knocked on the head : he and lIr. Grant 
were at Ghazipore yesterday, and are expected here to-day. 
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T.l'gram j'rort< the O""""iHioMr .. t ..4.llaAaba4, to the Secretary to ,he Gov.,.,."...t 
of India, Military J>ep1We-nt, Oal ... tta,-tlald ..4.llaAabatl, 26t1> ..4.ug"d 
181Yl, 9·45 I..K. 

Brigadier Neill writes from Cawopore, under date the 24th instant, 
that the rebels have advanced tbeir l8-pounder guns to within'ISO yards 
from our position: the garrison has food for twenty days on half rations. 

The Dinapore mutineers are at Saharka, in Pergunnah Khyrafurh, 
of this district: they are uoable to crOSH the Tonse River on account of 
high tlood. Rewah troopS have not arrived to resist them i and our 
Rajahs are unable to do so. 

Ero", B,.(Vatliw-G....,.ai NaILL, to tAo S .... etary to tAo Gov.,.",..,,' of r"tlia, 
Milita,.y Dep .. rt_t,-tlatotl OalD1lpt>rO, 27th ..4.ug"" 181Yl. 

I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Governor
General of India, an extract of a letter, dated Sumpther, 18th instant, 
from J. Thornton, Esq., Joint 'Magistrate and Deputy Collector, to 
Captain Bruce, Superintendent of Police, here. 

I have been for some time endeavouring to secure the safety of 
Mr. Thornton, and have every hope of success. 

Ed .... cl ./1"'" "letle,..frOIlI J. TuoBlOToB, E'g" Joi"t Mag;.trate ... tl Deputll 
Collector, to the adtl,. ... of Oaptai. H. BBvell, s..p.,.i.t.a4.,., of Polic.; . 
C"' ... po .... -d .. totl S.",pflu,., 1811..4.u!!,," 181Yl. ' . 

For the information of the General, I beg to enclose a W;t oE 
those who were killed at' Jhansi. The mutiny commenced on the 5th 
June i on the 6th, four officers were killed on the parade i the othel"ll, 
who escaped into the furt, were massacred on the 8tb. It is the 
general impression that the mutineers, after killing their own officers 
and plundering the treasury, were going off, and it was only at the 
instigation of the Jhansi Ranee with the view of her obtaining posses
sion of the district that they attacked the forti together with other armed 
men, furnished by the Ranee. For tWit days our officers held out brave
ly, shooting several who attempted to force an entry into the fort, but, 
as they had no guns or ammunition, or food, they gave themselves up 
aft.er the mutineers bad sworn most solemnly to allow them to go un
molested. Yet they allowed them to be massacred by the Ranee's 
people in their presence, in a most cruel and brutal manner, having no 
regard to sex. or .age. For this act, the mutineers are said to bave 
received Rs. 35,000 in casb, two elpphants, and five horses, from 
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, her. The Ranee has now raised a body of about H,OOO men, and hns 
twenty guns, which had been kopt concealed by the former Jhansi 
Chief by being buried within the fort, and of which nothing was known 
to our officers. I am not certain whether she intends to make any 
resistance in case our troops coma to this quarter, but none of tho 
other Native Chiefs in Bundelkhund have as yet turned against our 
Government. The Jalowan Cbief has raised a body of about 12,000 
men, but I do not think he would fight against us. There is a rumour 
here that Major Erskine, Commissioner of the Saugor. and Ncrbudda 
territories, Jalowan and Jhansi, is coming this side with some Madras 
regiments, but of this I am not certain. At Saugor too a portion of 
our troops have mutinied, bllt no particulars are known, and from my 
peculiar position here, I have been unable to communicate with him. 

We hope to hear that more troops have arrived, and all will soon 
be settled in every quarter. Please to let me know how affairs are at 
Meerut; whether the two European· corps which were there are still 
in statu quo, or have gone elsewhere. 

I might as well mention, for the information of the General, that 
the man who is now in possession of Jalowan, was the Jagirdar of 
Gourserai within my jurisdiction, which comprised the Pergunnahs oC 
Mhow, Pandw"h, Gurrotah; and Gourserai. I held my own office 
at Mhow, Raneepur, in the Jhansi District. 

Liat of persons killed at J"aM. 

Left wing, 12th Native Infantry :-Captain Dunlop, commanding; 
Lieutenant Ryves; Ensign Taylor; Dr. MeEgan, with wife and sister; 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Newton, with wife and fonr children. 

Detachment, Hth Irregular Cavalry :-Lieutenant Campbell, com; 
mandiug; name of thp. other officer not kuown. 

Civil :-Captain Skene, Superintendent of Jalowml, Jhanm and 
Chandeyree, with wife and two children; Lieutenant Gordon, Deputy 
Commissioner of Jhans;; AIr. J. Andrews, P.S., Ameen, Jhansi; Mr. 
R. Andrews, Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector at Jhaosi, with 
wiCe and four children. 

Captain Burgess, Revenue Surveyor; Li'lntenant Turnbull, Assist
ant Surveyor; Mr. Murood, Sub-Assistant Surveyor, with wife; llr. 
Blyth, mother-in-law, and three children; lli. Millard, with wife and 
three children. Mr. Young, sonior, with wife; Mr. Young, junior, Sub
Assistant; lli. Gabriel, Re~enue Surveyor; Mr. Carshore, Collector oC 
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Customs, with wife and four children; Mr. Wilton, Patrol, with wife 
Bnd, child, and two sisters; Mr. Orr, Superintendent of Customs, with 
wife and mother. 

Clerks :-Mr. Scott; Mr. Purcell, senior; Mr. Purcell, juuior; Mr. 
Elliot, with father and mother; Mr. Muttoo, senior, with wife and child; 
Mf. Muttoo, junior; Mr. Crawford. 

Sergeant Ryley, Overseer of Puhlic Works of Jhansi; Mr. Fleming, 
out of service; Mrs. Brown,wife of, Dr. Brown, Deputy Commis
sioner of Jalowan, with a child and sister. 

The above, is a list of such as have been ascertained to have been 
killed at Jhansi. Mr. Crawford, one of the Jhansi clerks, who is at 
present here, is the only person who appears to have ,escaped from 
Jhansi. 

Telegram"'o", Major.G.,....al Sir J. OUT ... '. to tn' Commantler.i •. CM'I!._ 
dated. B<fI4r .. , 28tn Jiugu.t 1867, 6 p... ' 

Ma.y Captain Peel's Brigade occupy Allahabad for the present, as 
proposed by General Havelock, thus releasing infantry, so much re
quired just now, as the Marine Brigade could not be provided 'With 
infantry escort beyond Allahabad until General Havelock returns 
from Lucknpw? Captain Peel's Brigade could not be more usefully 
employed, 

""Iegra. fro .. Mqj .... G ...... al Si,. J. OUT.'., t. tA, Commandw.i(J.CMif,_ 
dated Benare" 29t1l Jiuguot 1857, 5·30 p ••• 

The Collector of Mirzapore reports that there is only a small supply 
of coals at Min:apore; that the ,rebels from Arrah have passed by 
Segowlee, and destroyed the coal there. "No more to be got thence at 
present. Very little coal remains at Benares. More coals should be 
seut up immediately. 

T,legra", ,fro .. Major-O ... wal Si,. J. OUT"., t. tAo CO"'ffIa"tle"'ifl.CAiif,
dated B",ar .. , 29t" Jiugud 1857, 6-36 P .•• 

Major Cotter, Commanding Madras Battery at Benares, reports 
that the sergeant turners, artificers and drivers, were detained at 
Dum·Dum. I recommend that they may be sent to him as BOtn as 
pOSliible. ' 
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T.k9f'a". /ro". '''' CommandJJp."'.CAief, 10 Majrw. G ..... al Sir J. OIlTll .. '. or 
IA. OjJic ... Comma.d'ng a' Bona,. .. . 

Eighty men of the 90th Regiment were BIlnt oft' to Raneegungo 
yesterday. to be forwarded by bullock train and horse dAk to Benares. 
A like nnmber will be despatched every day, until the whole detach
ments of the 6th, 64th and 90th Regiments, now at Cbinsurah. have 
been exhausted. The total strength of these detachments is 582 men. 
The Officer Commanding at Allababad to forward this despatch by tele
graph to Cawnpore, if General Outram is not at Allahabad. General 
Outram is requested to give directions as to the disposal of these several 
detachments after their arrival at Benares. . .. -
T.k9f'amfrom Brigadier.G •• tralS.,. H. H.lVlILOCK, C.D •• to IT .. Com'~a.der. 

i",C"U;j',-tlat.d Callmpor •• !J9t" Aug." 1851, 4 ,.". 

Received Your Ex~ellency's telegraph of 26th August, 7·30.ur. 
Sir James Outram informs me by telegraph dated 28th August, 6·45 P.II., 

that the 90th Regiment, '165, 5th Fusiliers, 437, 3rd Company, 5th 
Jlattalion, Artillery, 66, total, 1,268, besides detachments from Mirzapore 
and ChuDar, lire on their way up to me, and that details of tho 64th, 
78th and 84th Regiments, and lit Madras Fusiliers. 493 officers and men, 
wiU also be sent on, upon the arrival of the Naval Brigade at Allahabad. 
S4- J",mes comes on with these' detachments. Whenever my first rein
forcements reach me, I propose to recr098 to the left bank of the 
Ganges, and have written to Colonel Inglis to hold out at Lucknow, to 
eXl.!"emity. 

T.k9f'aaf,.om Maj .... G ..... aZ s.,. J. 0" .... ". to tA. eommaad.,..i,..Ciief.:-<lalecl 
Minaporo. 9t.1 A"fI'UI 1851. /4 P .... 

lJ>formation has been' received through . Mr. Hamilton, Opium 
Agent, Ghazipore. that )la.homed HU88Un, the Ondh Chnckladar." is 
occupying the Collector's bungalow, and his followers, numbering some 
5.000 or 6.000. were located in the town oC Gomkbpore. The Mussul
man population went to pay their respects with nazzors. The Chock
Iadar abovementioned had taken regular possession of revenue an4 
police establishments. The special object which General Outram has in 
view J1revents his detaching any Coree to recover Gornkbpore, or to 
prevent the disorder from spreading to Chuppra or Sewanhot. If thll 

• ChaP dar..--The Gftena or 8uperiDteDdeat of. J'I'O"iDce or ehakJa.-~ 
Didi.OIW"J~ PlatU.. 
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Supreme Government can send any Native force to act in those districts, 
200 Europeans of the 10th Regiment might join them from Dinnpore 
with two guns. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief might think 
it advisable to telegraph to Dinapore to detach 200 Europeans and two 
guns from Dinapore and to occupy Chuppra. The Mohurrum will have 
terminated. Should the Shekawattee Battalion be considered available, 
it ·might be stenmed up from Calcutta. and joinea to the detachment of 
Europeans from Dinapore for preserving the N orth-Western Frontier 
of Bel1gal from further encroachments. This suggestion is respect
fully ~ubmitted to His Excellency. 

X.le!Jf'am from tAo Comma.der-in.CAitif', to Major-Ge_al Sir J. OUT •• ", 

Commanding tTto CalOnpore and Dinapor/J DiuuionB,-aatetl Calcutta, B1d 

..4"g,,11 1851,4 P."'. 
I have received your telegram of the 29th August,5-36 P.M. The 

men of Colonel Cotter's Battery, Madras Artillery, that you mention, 
have heen provided with horses, and left Raneegunge yesterday morn· 
ing (30th August), along with Colonel Fischer's Column, for Bonares. 

Telcgramfi'om tAo Secretary to tM Go.er."...t of Intli4, Military Department, 
'0 Majot'-Gen"J·aZ &,.,. J. OUTRAM, Commanding thB Oaw¥orB ana 
Dinapore Di.ino •• ,-daletl Calcutta, Slat ..4ugu" 1851. 

Your message of the 28th instant recei ved. ~he remount horses 
for Major Eyre's Battery: in charge of Captain Smyth, of Artillery, 
proceeded, on the 28th instant, with the movable' column commanded 
by Colonel Fisher, from Raneegunge towards Benll.res and Allahabad. 

Telegram .from Major-General Sir J. Our •• "" to tAo Comma.tl ..... in-O"itif', 
Calcutta,-tlate<l Mi .... po ... 81d ..4ug.,811851, 1·81 P.II. 

I fear, from the underwritten message from Colon~l O'Brien, that 
there is a deficiency of Enfield rifte ammunition at Allahabad; and 
request that an ample supply may be sent up, without delay, to Allaha.
bad. Be most careful that the greatest possible amount of Enfield 
ammunition is brought. I am quite dependenh on those below Cor the 
supply of this ammunition. 

rel"lJf'G".fro .. Maj .. ·.G.MrfllSir J. OUTU"', to tAB Oo .. mtJ.d .... ilt-Cloiif, CalCNtt", 
-<latt<l ..4.11aloabad, 2.<l Seplember 1851, 5-1.8 ~."'. 

In message of the 31st August, regarding Enfield ammunition, 
I was guided by Colonel O'Brien's message. That officer subsequently 

27 
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received a supply of Enfield cartridges, nnd anxiety on that head is 
removed as regards our present snpply. Ample provision will, doubt
less, be made by Your Excellency for future denftmds here. 

Telegram f .. om tk. O.lJlr ... Commandinfl at Allahabad, to tk. Commander.in.Ohief, 
-dated .A..llaAabad, 2nd September 1851, 11·16 A.II. 

Major.General Outram and ninety men of the 90th Foot arrived at 
Allahabad on th .. evening of the 1st September. 

I beg to report having sent the Jumna steamer up the Jumns 
to look after the party of the Dinapore mutineers, whom I referred to 
in my telegram of the 20th. It is reported thnt these mutineers intend 
~rossing the J unma, and making for the Trunk Road, not far from Cawn
pore. This report requires confirmation. 

Tel'flr~mfrom tl,. OlJicer Commanding at .A..llahabad. t.tke Oommander.in·OTIkf,
dated .A..llahabad, 4th Septemb ... 1861, 1·20 P.". 

N nmber of troops at Allahabad :-European Infantry, 140 men; 
European Artillery, 61 ; European Artillery invalids, 31; and Native 
I nfantry Sikhs, 122. The diminution of garrison is caused by troops 
ordered by General Outram to join his force. The above is a list of men 
fit for duty. Steamer James Hume and flat LucMlnee, steamer 
Calcutta with KTishna and steamen MirZf~plY!'e and Nemesis arrived 
here ye.tertlay evening and this morning with Captain Eyre's full 
battery and 134 men of Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers; 604 men of Her 
Majesty's 90th Light Infantry merely passed into camp, '1nd Cormed no 
part of this garrison, being attached to General Outram's Coree. 

Teleflra.from Mr. CSES""', to Li..,t""""t Ulow.,-tlated .A..llahabtltl, ill Sept .... 
b.,. 1&7, 2-46 P ••• 

The following is an ext~ oC a letter Crom Brigadier N eil\ to me 
Crom Cawnpore, 3rd instant :-" News five days old, I believe authentic, 
from Lucknow by kossid; our people in good health and all right; 
have driven mine under house near their walls, (rom which they had 
been much annoyed by enemy's sharpshootcn, between 100 and 200 
of whom had l.een blown np; o.ur people ""lIied ont, and spiked one 
of the large guns. It is also said that the sepoys of the Jx..neging 
foree are leaving for their homes. The Gwalior troops remain quiet, 
and are not expected to move for some time, if at all. All quiet a~ 
Cawnpore, only we have no military oceupation oC the country to the 
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west beyond Bitboor, which is held by the Nana's civil officers. Tho 
Sweepers police have re-established our authority at Bithoor, and also 
got the fort of Sui Kynee in the Cal pee Road." 

Telegramfrofll tM OlJicer Commandhtg at .Allaka~ad, t. lfi. Oommander.;M·CMif, 
Calculta,-daled .Allahabad, 4tlo Seplemb"'185'1', " P. It. 

The diminution of this garrison, reported in this day's daily 
telegram, is caused by part of the garrison being posted to General 
Outram's force, Company of the 78th is expected herE> from Benares 
to·molTow, strength about 7M men; further reinforcements taken from 
the 90th, which are to come up by bulloek-train from Bengal, are to 
remain in this fort pending further orders. General Outram's order 
\vill be reported in detail by post as soon as all arrangements are 
completed. 

'l'he steamer J'Uomna sent np the River 'Jumna. (vide my 
telegram of the 2nd instant) went up that river, but did not reach 
Rungpore, where the first party of the Dinapore mutineers had in
tended croBsing to the left bank of the Jumna, that steamer not having 
sufficient power to stem the rapid current; the mutineers, however, 
did not cross the river at Rllugpore; they have proceeded further up
country on the right bank of the Jumna, and o.re nowo()ut of the circle 
of my observations. 

Telcgramfroftl I". OJlic ... Commanding at .AllaAabad, t. 'M Go ........ -G ...... al of 
India i. Co"noil Gnd tA. Oommander·in·Chi4',-dated .Allahabad, 6th Scpo 
temb" 185'1'. . 

The following telegram has beeIi received from Genel'al Neill, 
Cawnpore:-

"News from Lucknow of the 2nd September. Baillee gllard all 
right; enemy's two heavy guns disabled, and they ca.n neither fire nor 
move them." 

Xelegram fro". 'M OJlicer Com"",.ding at .4llaAabad, to tAo Co .. ...an!ler,i/l.C4ief, 
CalcuIIG.-daled ..4.11aAabad, 61A 8eplemb.r 1857, 6 •• H. 

Sir J. Outram left this last night at 9 o·clock. His force thus:
First column at 1 A. M. On the 5th consisting of the head-quarters 5th 
Fusiliers, Eyre's Battery of Artillery, detachmellt of the 6~th and 84th 
Fout, 20 officers and 65~ wen. The sccoll4 column consi:!tiug of t~e 90th, 
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left on the 5th at 9 P. M., consisting of 28 officers, 646 men, under Gen. 
eral Outram. A third column consisting of a company of the 78th, 
which came from Benares this morning, will follow to-night, consisting 
of two officers and 89 men. The troops sent from this, under General 
Outram's orders, reduce the strength of this garrison to 10 officers and 
235 effective European soldiers. There are, however, the following 
supplementary aids speedily to he had :-Convalescents from the sick 
sent from Cawnpore and left by the troops proceeding up-country and 
the armed steamer Jumna: General Outram has further ordered the 
detachment of the 90th, coming from Raneegunge, to be detained here 
until further orders. A detailed rsport will be sent by post to-morrow. 

T.l'gram .from tho OJJlc ... Commanding.t .41lakahad, 10 d. Command.,..;""Cki'lf, 
-dalei. .4llaAahai.,8IA Septemh ... 1851, 7 .... r. 

General Outram has requested me to telegraph as follows :
"Camp Hissar, September 7th. This is our second march from Alla

habad with second column, consisting of Her Maj esty's 90th, and Com
pany of 78th just joined. The other column, under Major Simmons, 
5th Fusiliers, is one march ahead; aU well. The 90th, after 80 long con. 
finement on shipboard, not equal to double marches. I intend, there
fore, to take theerdinary marches to Cawnpore, where all reinforcements 
will have joined by the 15th. No occasion to hurry, now we have such 
favourable accounts from Lucknow." 

Telegram from G_aZ Sir J. OUTUK, I. Ik. C_nder-i".CMt;f, Calcutta, 
datei. Camp X"l."w""" 9/" &ptem/J.,. 1857. 

General Havelock has sent me a note, received by him from Colonel 
Inglis, yesterday, dated Lucknow, 1st September, in which he says he is 
hard pressed, and calculates that his provisions will only last till the 
28th; but the favourable reports received at Cawnpore on the 6th, 
through 80ware considered reliable, leads to the hope that the garrison 
had really had the success reported after the date of Colonel Inglis' 
letter; for the BOWare of Cawnpore receive communication from 
friends in the city of Lucknow in a.. many hoors as a koseid might take 
in passing out of the closely-watched garrison, and, secretly, through 
the intermediate country. The successes I referred to were tele
graphed direct to Your Excellency by General Havelock. I have no 
doubt ,,=e shaU force our way to Lncknow by the 28th; but, if delayed, 
our then near approach will, I trust, encourage the garrison to hold 
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out; if not, perhaps their friends in the city will secretly supply their 
wa!).ts. We are getting on better, as the 90th get more accustomed to 
their shore legs. Try to facilitate the march of the 12th Cavalry, to 
overtake us, as much as you can. 

-X.legramfrom Lieutenant·Colonel O'BBIBN, to the Commander."'.CMif, Cal.utla, 
-datea, .dlloAabaa" 12t" Septemh .. ·.185'T. 

Genew Outram, en route to Cawnpore,- discovered that the Oudh. 
people, 300 or 400 meu with four guns, had crossed the Ganges into .the 
Doab : he immediately despatched from his camp at Thurses, under 
Major Eyre, 100 men of the 5th Fusiliers, 50 of the 64th Regiment, 
and two guns: some 40 Irregular Horse, under Captain . Johnson, joined 
this force. The enemy fled to their boats and made fight with the 
cavalry, and resisted the infantry, who punished them severely, until 
the guns opened upon them, when they were utterly beaten: few of 
them escaped. Our loss appears to have been one European private 
killed, five wounded and five Natives wounded. Had these rebel~ not 
been attacked, the country between Allahabad and Cawnpore would'pro
bably have fallen into complete disorder, and our communication with 
Cawnpore would have been destroyed. General Outram's account of 
the affair is despatched by this day's dak. It took place at Koondun 
Puttee on the bank of the Ganges, abou~ sixteen miles north of Khuga, 
and 18 or 20 miles east 'of Futtehpore. Futtehpore is 79 miles from 
Allahabad on the Cawnpore Road. 

X.I'g"""'j'rorIt Brigadiw.G ... ra! H. H4V1ILOOl[, to the Oomma.a, .. ·.i".CAiif,
datta, Caumpor., UtA Septemho,' 1857, 6 P.". 

Spies report that an a.ssault was made on the garrison at Lucknow 
on the 7th instant. - The rebels were repulsed with severe loss. 

. Letwrs from Agra state that two of the Gwalior infantry regi
ments have joined the Indore mutineers, and the whole to·day are on 
the Chumbul, nominally m route to Agra, but it is believed they intend 
to proceed to Delhi. • 

Jodhpore Legiou mutinied; they have Lieutenant Conolly in their 
hand.. 'l'he portions of it statioued at Mount Abu were driven down. 
the hill by fifty Europeans stationed there. 

The Dinspore mutineers passed Trean en route to Delhi some five 
days ago; they have a number of wounded, about 300, with t4em, and. 
are badly off for BIIlII,Iunition, especiaJly caps. 
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From tAl D.puty AtIjut""t.General 'II en. Army, to the S.crelal'Y to tn. Govern. 
m""t 'II I.tIia, Military Depart_t,-tIlItd HeatI.Quarl.", Calcutta, 161" 
September 1851. 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander.in·Cbief, to 
forward, for submission to the Right 

Forward, rf'port of Major Eyre'. opera-
tion. in the Doab to di.lndge • pari, or Hon'ble the Govel·nor·General io 
inlurgents frona the Oudh te,riturl. and C '1 d h *. .. I' 
recommend, bim anJ hi' deCtlChmeot CO DUne!, esplltc es J In onglna , .rom 
tbe r .. oarabl. Dotice of GoverDmen.. Major.General Sir J. Outram, K.C.B., 

• No. 62, dated I\.b September 18~7, reporting the operations of a detach· 
with 'WO .Dolo...... ment of troop& sent under the com. 
mand of Major V. Eyre, of the Artillery, to dislodge a pnrty of 
insurgents who had effected a footing in the Donb from the Oudh 
territory, near the village of Koondun Puttee. 

2. I am to add that His Excellency concurs in Sir J. Outram'. 
recommendation of Major Eyre and his detachment to the favourable 
notice of Government. 

3. l'he. return of the papers is solicited • 
• 

From Major.a.,....al Sir J. OUTRAM, to tll, D.puty Aajutant.a.neral '11th, 
Army, Calcutta-tIatd Camp Thu,ud.n, 11110 September 1851. 

I have the honour to report, for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that, on arriving at my Camp Katogun on the 
9th instant, I received definite information that a party of inmrgcnts 
from Oudh, amounting to from 300 to 400 with four gUDS, had cros.ed 
the Ganges near the vlJlage of Koondun Pu "tee, fifteen miles north of 
Khaga on the Trunk Road, between Futtehpore and Allahabad. 

Opera~ions against them could be best effected from this encamp
ment, because I could here obtain the best intelligence, and my having 
apparently passed the direct road to them was likely to throw them 
off their guard. I accordingly sent orders to halt the leading column 
in order to have rested men for the work. 

On joining Major Simmon's column at this place despatched under 
Major Eyre a party consisting 'of 100 of Her Majesty's Fusiliere, 50 of 
Her Majesty's 64th Regiment monnted on elephants with two gdDS and 
completely equipped with tents, two days' cooked provisions and supplies 
for three more. 

Captain Johnson's detachment of the 12th Irregulars consisting of 
forty m~n made a forced march and concentrated with E,lTe's party at 
Hutgaol1 Khas yesterday evening, hivwg completed forty miles. 
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For the further proceedings, I beg to refer His Excellency to Major 
Eyre's despatch; his reputation as a successful leader had already been 
so well established that I"purposely selected him for this duty in the 
perfect confidence that he would sncceed. 

The importance of this success will, I am sure, be fully appreciated 
by Your Excellency and the Governor-General. I now consider my com
mllnicatious secure which otherwise must have been entirely cut oft' 
during ollr operations in Oudh, and a general insurrection, I am assured. 
would have followed thro~ghout the Doab had the .enemy not been 
destroyed, they being but the advance guard of more formidable invaders, 
fro,m which evil having· been prevented by Major Eyre's energy alld 
decision that officer and the ~etMhment under his command are, 
I consider, entitled to thankful acknowledgments from Government, 
which I am confident will not be withheld. 

Copy oj' II d .. palc" from Major V. EYUB,· .A.rlille1'!/, Commanding II delac". 
fIIlme. to Colonel Nj,PIBB, MilitarY Secretary to MaJor.General Sir 1. 
OUTBUI, ".c.B.,-dated Camp Komdu .. Prdle., 111" September 1857. 

I IUD happy to have it in my power to report, for the information 
of Major-General Sir James Outram, K.C.B., that the expedition he did 
me the honour of entntstiug to my command has been attended with 
entire success, and the daring invasion of this territory from Oudh has 
been signally punished. 

I arrived at Hatgaon last evening at dusk, where I was joined by 
Captain Johnson's troop of the 12th Irregular Horse (forty in number). 
As they had marched twenty-four miles and were in need of rest I 
halted until 1-30 A.M., when we had the advantage of moonlight to 
pursue our march to Koondun Puttee,· where we arrived at daybreak. 

The Ondh rebels having been apprised a little previously of our 
advance, had :fled precipitately to their boats, about half a mile off. I 
ordered the cavalry under Captain Johnson and Lieutenant Havelock to 
pursue them, and followed up myself, with all practicable speed, with the 
jnfantry and guns. We found the ca.valry had driven the enemy into 
their boats, which were fastened to the shore, and were maintaining a 
brisk fire' on them from the bank above. .on the arrival of the detach. 
ments of Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers and 64th Foot under Captains 
Johnson and Turner, the fire of our musketry into the densely crowded 
boats was most telling, but the enemy still defended themselves to 
the utmost, until the' guns under r*utenant Gordon opened fire, when 
the rebels instantly threw themselves, panic-stricken, into tIie river. 
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Grape was now showered upon them and a terrific fusillade from the in
fantry and cavalry maintained, until only a few scattered survivOl'8 
escaped. Their number appeared to be about 300. Previously to their 
plunging into the river, they threw their guns overboard and blew up 
one of their boats, which had been boarded by a party of infantry, 
whereby, I regret to say, one man of Her Majesty's 5th was killed and 
ten more or less injured (of whom five were Europea!l" and five Natives). 
AU the officers mentioned above distinguished themselves highly, and 
the conduct of the men was all that could be desired. 

Lieutenant Impy of the Engineers and Mr. Volunteer Tarby have 
likewise by their zeal and usefulness merited my thanks aud com
mendation. 

P. S.-Having heard of au other party of rebels at a ghaut higher 
up the river, I have despatched the cavairy to reconnoitre. 

F ...... Major V. EnB, to Colo,..Z NAPln,-late" Camp Futte!pore, 1.21" 8'1'
t.mb" 1851. 

I have the honour herewith to forward a correct return of killed 
and wounded on the late expedition to Koondun Puttee. 

In the postseript of my despatch of the 1Uh instant, I.mentioned 
having sent the forty 12th Irregular Cavalry troopers, under Captain 
Johnson, to reconnoitre, and, if poasible, to intercept a party oC Oudh 
rebels said to have landed at Ukree Ghaut. 

They had, however, retreated across the river before Captaiu 
Johnson's troop could get at them; but a small fort which had beeu 
recently erected near the ghaut by the rebels was destroyed by Captain 
John.'IOn. 

I was informed by Mahomed Zuboor Khan, the Thanadar ofKoondun 
Puttee, that had not the Oudh invaders been checked, and a portion of 
them destroyed by our troops, it was their intention to overrun the 
whole country between Futtehpore and Allahabad, with a view oC in
terrupting onr communications and impeding our operations. 

He also assured me that the following persons on this side of the 
river had taken an active part in these disturbances and hostile designs, 
"iz., ;Bhuumer Sing, Zemindar of Ukree, Ram .. ~hae oC Hutgaon (an 
active confederate oC the former), Seeta Box and PulwaJ1 Sing of 
Burga11a, and N urlusta Kumaroodeen Hooasain oC Puttee. 

I take this opportunity of mdoning tb.'Lt the detachment of the 
12th Irregulars had already marched twenty-Cour miles when they 
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received the sudden order to join me at Hutgaon; and although both 
Jllen and horses had beell a whole day without food they galloped on 
the whole way to meet lIIle, a distance of nine miles further, guided by 
that energetic officer, Lieutenant Dawson, of th's • , who also 
took a conspicuous part in their subsequent operations. 

Nwmerieal relurn of killed an,d wounded with the Field Force under 
command of MajorV. EYRE, Artillery', on the 11th September 1857,
dated Oamp Futlehpore, 1£th September 1857. 

Her Majesty's 5th :-Privates Isaac Money, Stephen Lally, Thomas 
Walker, Charles Helford, slightly burnt; Private William Berant, severe
ly bllrnt; Corporal Henry Evans, slil:htly burnt, sword cut in head.t 

Artil!ery:-Tent lascar, severely burnt; tent lascar, bullet wound, 
lIeverely. " 

12th Irregular Cavalry:-Hoosein Bux, slightly wounded. 
Commissarist:-Jemadar of Mahouts, killed. 
Cam'p followers:-Three (nlllllGs unknown), severely burnt. 

(Signed) n. H. BARTHUM, 
,411e. 8u,'9"' i1lmedical cAarg •. 

V. EYRE, Maj., 
C"",rlg. Fi.ld Fore •. 

Fr.m tAo 8 •• r8la,'11 t. the G.vornm ... t qf India, Military Depa.rtment, t"th. 
Dopuly .4djulant.Genoral qf the 4.'.".y,-rlat.d F.r! William, 1611& 8epl.",6or 
1851. 

In returning the reports from Brigadier-General Havelock, detailing 

B •• pag .. 175 to 180. 
his operations against the rebels 011 

the 6tb! and 12th August, respective
ly, submitted with your docket of the 22nd,August 1857, I am directed 
to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the Commander_ 
in-Chief, that the Governor-General in Council has perused the reports 
with great satisfaction. 

r.l.g,·am fl'.'" Maj ••. G ..... al Si,. J. OUTD,"', t. tA, Governor·Go.eral qf 
I.dia i. Cou""il,-daI.d Ca"".p ..... I1t" 8.ptember IFJ51, 1·30 ...... 

If I find that a brigade of three regiments can securely hold 
Lucknow, placed in an invulnerable position cemmanding the city and 

• Probably Liu'Il:teDant J. D •• SOD, Urd lb'gilDeD~ Nati,e Inf .. utry, Department of Public 
""'''orks. Owlh. 

t Theae were cbiaO,. injured br one of tb; enem,'. boatl beia, blown up after it had beeq 
boarded. by our troop •• 

~ ~Ih Augu.t. 
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its reso~rces, shall Lucknow be retained or abandoned? A larger body 
of troops will be expended in watching Oudh than in holding Lucknow 
in security, the communication from Benares to Allahabad, and a.long 
the line Qf the Ganges to Furruckabad. The IllOral effeot of abandoning 
Lucknow will be ve~ seriOI18 against UB j the !DBny well.disposed chiefs 
in Oudh and RohilkhQlld, who are now watching the tum of atrainl, 
would regard the los9 of Lucknow as the forerunner of the end of OUI' 

Me. Such a blow to our prestige may extend its influence to Nepaul 
and will he felt all over India. The civil Govemment of the ci'y may 
lie maintained wi'hObtint9ffering "ith the prQvince lit present. 

~,l.".tlfIt f1"Oflt t~ e..,......,...e......"z ", India fit Oo#Mil, I<> MajO'l.e",,,,,1 Biro 
J. OUTS"', C_anding tl.. CaWfl1"JJY mrd :J)intll'lJr' Diouu.n.,-dal • ., 
Calcutl<>, 181" 8e;t.".bq 1867, 9-BO 1'.11, 

L"",know may be TBtained if ,00 CIII11 hold it ~y and mthon' 
tlepending upon early .einforoements. 

But the one permanent object is the r_ oC the garriaonj an<! 
whatever will mol\t surely oonduce to this will be best. If the safety 
of the garrison ,can be more thoroughly secured by retiring, pray do not 

Ilesitate to do eo. We will rerover oqr prestige before long. 
As to. reinforcements, the China regiments are very slOllV inarriv. 

~g. The head-q~rters of the 23rd Regiment (35() strong) arrived to-. 
tlay, but it is not known where the rest are. 

TherefOl'e you D\ust n,ot count upM an, ~c:\ition to yom EIJI'0p9alJilt 
at preS\!~t. 

-
!I,k"._ fro. Brigaa;"..e.nwaz H. H4TBLOCK, ,.. 1!4 C5ief <rl. Blajf. 

Cal.utta.-tlaUi Bwlrerulll"ng" 2111 8~.,. 1851 • 

• have to request that you will inform His &ceIl00cy the Com_o
der.in·Cbief that I 1Ia9 joined by ~ reinw,cemeuts on the 15th a~ 
1,6th instsQt. 0Jt the ~9th, I erO!l8ed, first to the island on the Oaog~ 
,-"d then to its left bank, by a bridge of boats, which had been labori
onsly constructed by Captain Crommelin, Field Eogin __ . The enemy 
:retired after a very feeble, in fact a n()JDinnl, resistance to his position 
at Mung:Uwar. ~ two. brigades of my force OIJCUpied an alignment. 
the right centre be~ sand bills. the centre and left on, a plain exten
ding to the I'I1II4 from the Lucko_ gba.t to M~gull\'&1'. l\r heavy 
SUns and baggage were pa,ssed o,v:er on, the 20th. 

This morning I attacked the enemy, tQn¥ld hia right and drove hiD\ 
from hia position, with the 10!18 of (our guns, t.o of which and tbe regi. 
~&aI colour of the la$1Jeng:II NaHve Infantry were CIIl"tored bl the. 
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Volunteer Cavalry in a charge headed by Sir James Outram. The loss 
on our side was trilling. The enemy sutl'ered severely. About 120 
were sabred by the cavalry. 

From eA. Soc,eta", 10 lAo G. ... ·llmm,e of India. Military Depart_I. lolA. Deputy 
. .4.dj'danl.Q ........ l of lAe .4.rnty.-dd.t Fori Willi .... IlllI Sept..w.r 1857. 

With reference to your letter No. 968, of the 16th instant, forward. 
ing Major Eyre's report of his successfal operations against a party of 
rebels who crossed fcom the Oudh side of the Ganges into the Doab, I 
am directed to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the 
Commander-in·Chief, that the Right Hon'ble the Governor·General 
in Counoil highly appreciates this further good service rendered by 
Major Eyre and the detachmellt ullder his command. alld has noted 
with satisfactioll the ellergy alldsound judgmellt exhibited by Major 
Eyre and his officers in the executioll of it. 
. The original eo.closure of your letter is herewith returned as request. 

ed. 

r~"$'"''floe''' Major.G.xoral Sir J. OlTTa ... ,. 10 tAo th ........ G ........ lof Inti;. 
ill Co .. xcU, Calculla, -4,,104 Ca .. p B"f/agu.g •• lI2x4 S.pl •• 6" 1861, 6·6 1' .... 

The rebels along the road are Hying befQr~ our force which marched 
twenty miles and yesterday fourteen miles. 'I'heir retreat was too pre. 
cipitate to enable them to destroy the Bannee Bridge; only four more 
guns taken. but many have been cast into wells and only four passed the 
B'lUnee Bridge. Firing at Lucknow distinctly heard and Royal Salutes 
by our 24-pounders to announce our approach to our friends. Our army 
will have reached Laoknolv either last night or this morning. 

r.ltgr,,,,, floe'" tl. Lin.Iorta,d.G"" .. _, Cmlral Pro.ix.... to 1M G_xar. 
G •• oralof I .. dia i" O<IUxcil,-4aled B.nar .. , ZlI" S."e..6., 1851, '-15 1' .... 

A telegram from Cawnpore. dated at 3 P. K. this day. in reply to 
a question from hence, says that nothing has been heard there from 
Lucknow Cclamn since the 22nd of September, when the column was 
fourteen miles from Lucknow j but yesterday (the 26th) distant firirig 
was heard, and Native reports assert that all is over, and we are in pos· 
session of the city. but nothing from the army received j there is a 
strong report at Benares to-day to the same purpose. 

X.ltgra. "... tle Olfteer O ...... l14i.g '" .A llaMba4. to 'A~ 01"" of 11. SIti,/f, 
Calo.II.,-<Ialc4 .4.11dai.d. 28tlr. S"1', ... ".. 1851, 11·2 ....... 

The Oudh people. whom I have frequently represented as pressing 
down towards that part of the AllD.habad Diatrict which is north of '!Ie 

• 
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Ganges, have approached within some four or five milea of Jhoosee', 
namely, the village which is opposite Allahabad, and commands tb8' 
ferry across the Ganges. The force is a rabble, but they may interrnpt 
our communication. I am therefore sending a party of Sikhs, under an 
European officer, to take post in a temple at Jhoosee, which 80me time 
ago I selected, and the armed steamer Jumna was also ordered hy me 
into the Ganges this morning, and will be available for the protection of 
the ferry. Tbis, I hope, will prevent the Oudh rabble advancing further. 
There is no danger of the force; but the Naval Brigade, which has been 
expected here since the 18th idem, ought to be sent up in the most 
expeditious way; by land, if necessary. Nothing heard at this station 
up to this date from General Outram's force since ita arrival at Begum
gunge. On the 25th heavy firing was heard at Cawnpore; in the direc
tion of Lncknow some firing on the 26th and a few guns on the 27th idem. 

X.kpam from tAl Olftc ... Commandi"g at AllaABbad, to tn. CMf!" tn. 81aj)", 
Cukulta,-dal.d . .411ahabad, BOlh 8'1',,,,.b ... 1857, 8 P.II. • 

Complication may possibly arise regarding the post of Futtehpore. 
Major Barnston, of Her Majesty's 98th Infantry, now commands there 811 

senior officer. He applied to me for orders. In point of fact, he siiouid 
apply to General Outram. Major Bamston applied to me for two guM 
to instruct his men in the gun exercise; sickness having arisen among 
his men for want of employment. I have DO guns to spare. There may 
be a couple of spare guns at Cawnpore. If there are, I advise that 
Futtehpore should have two guns from that place for safety. I trouble 
you with details on account of the auomalous position of Futtehpore, 
and the apparent impossibility of communicating with General Outram. 
A large collection of Dinapore mutineers are in the Banda District; tbis 
district commences about twenty-two miles from Fnttehpore. All well 
here. Communication with Beuares and Cawnpore. No news Crom 
LucknoW'. 

Fro.. Brigarlier-Gtmeral H. BU'BLOCI[. C"",,.,,ndi., Oud" F .. ld FtWu, to 
Captai. H. W .. NOR • .A ... .A. •• i6ta.,..iJjata,,'.GMe1'I,z,-aak4 Lttc'lttunll Ru;' 
'""'Y, 3Ot4 &pUmlJer 1/J57. 

Major·General Sir James Outram having, wiLh characteristic genero
sity of feeling, declared that the command of the force ~hould remain in 
my hands, and that he would accompany it as Civil Commissioner only, 
until a junction could be effected with the gallant and endurinll' garrison 
of this place, I have to request that you will inform Hi. Excellency the 
Commander·in-CLief that this l'urpo8C was effected on the evening or 

• 
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the 25th instant; but before detailing the circumstances, I must refer 
to alitecendent events. I crossed the Sye on the 22nd instant, the bridge 
at Bunnee not having been broken. On the 28rd I found myself in 
presence of the enemy, who had taken ... strong position, his left resting 
on the enclosure of the Alambagh, and his centre and right drawn up 
behind a chain' of hillocks. The head of my column at first suffered from 
the fire of his guns, as it was compelled to pass along the Trunk Road 
between morasses: but as soon as my regiment~ could be deployed along 
his front, and his right enveloped by. my left, victory declared for us 
and we captured five guns. Sir J. Outram, with his accustomed gal
lantry, passed on in a,!vance close down to the canal; but as the enemy 
fed- his artillery with guns from ·the city, it was not possible to main
tain this, or a less advanced position, for a time taken up; but it 
became necessary to throw our right on the Alambagh, and refuse our 
leR; and even then we were incessantly cannonaded throughout 
the 24th, and the enemy's cavalry, 1,500 strong, crept round through 
loRy cultivatie>n, and made a sudden irruption upon the baggage. 
massed in our rear. The soldiers of the 90th, forming the baggage 
guard, received them with great gallantry, but lost some brave officers 
and men; shooting down, however, 25 of the troopers, and putting 
the whole body to flight. They were finally driven to a distance by 
two guns of Captain Olphe.t's battery. 

The troops had been marching for three days under a perfect 
deluge of rain, irregularly fed, and badly housed in villages. .It was 
thought necessary to pitch tents and permit them to halt on the 
24th. The assault on the city was deferred until the 25th. ,That morning 
our baggage and tents were deposited in the Alambagh under an 
escort, and we advanced. The first brigade, under Sir James 
Outram's personal leading, drove the enemy from a succession 
of gardens and walled enclosures, supported by the 2nd Brigade 
which I accompanied. Both brigades were established on the canal at 
the bridge of Charbagh . 

.From this point the direct road to the Residency was something 
less than two miles, but it was known to have been cut by trenches, 
and crossed by palisades at short intervals, the houses, also, being all 
loopholed. Progress in this direction was impossible; so the united 
column pushed 00, detouring along the narrow road which skirts the , 
lert bank of the canal. Its advance was not seriously interrupted 
until it had come opposite the King's palace or the Kaisarbagh where 
two guna and a body of mercenary troops were entrenched. From 

• Flonkedl 
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this entrenchment a fire of grape and musketry was opened under which 
nothing could live. The altillery and troops had to pa88 a bridge par
tially under its influence, but wete then shrouded by the buildings 
adjacent to the palace of Fureed Buksh. 

Darkness was coming on, and Sir James Outram at first proposed
to halt within the courts of the Mehal for the night, but I esteemed it 
to be of such importance to let the beleaguered garrison know that 
succour was at hand, that with his ultimate sanction I directed the maio 
body of the 78th Highlanders and the regiment of Ferozepore to advance. 
This column rushed on with a desperate gallantry led by Sir James 
Outram and myself and Lieutenants Hudson and Hargood of my staW, 
through streets of flat· roofed loopholed houses, from which a perpetual 
fire was kept up, and overcoming every obstacle, established itself 
within the enclosure of the Residency. Tbe joy of the garrison may be 
more easily conceived than described; but it was not till the next even
ing that the whole of my troops, guns, tumbrils, and sick and wounded, 
continually exposed to the attacks of the enemy, could .be brought 
step by step, within this enceinte and the adjacent pa1ace of the Fureed 
Buksh. To form an adequate idea of the obstacles overcome a referenee 
must be made to the evenh that are known to have occurred at Buenos 
Ayres &ad Saragossa. Our advance was through streets of houses such 
as I have described and thus each forming a separate fortress. I am 
filled with surprise at the succesi of the operation which demanded the 
efforts of 10,000 good troops; the advantage gained has cost U8 dear. 

The killed, wounded and missing, the latter being wounded ioldiere 
who, I much fear-some or all-have fallen into the hands efa merci[eee 
foe, amounted, np to the evening of the 26th, to 535 officers and men, 
Brigadier-General Neill, Commanding 1st Brigade; Major Cooper, 
Brigadier, Commanding Artil[ery; Lieutenant-Colone[ Baze[y, a vo[nnteer 
with the force, are killed. Co[onel Campbell, Commanding 90th Light 
Infantry; Lieutenant-Co[onel Tytler, my Deputy Assistant Quarter
maeter-General ; and Lieutenant Have[ock, my Depnty Assistant Adjn
tant-General, are severely, but not dangerously, wounded. 

Sir James Outram received a flesh wound in the arm in the e&l'[Y 

part of the action near Charbagh, but nothing wonld subdue his spirit; 
and, thongh faint from 10811 of blood, he continned, to the end ot the 
action, to sit on his horse, which he only dismonnted at the gate ot the 
Residency. As he bas now assumed the command I leave to him the 
narrative of all events subsequent to the 26th. 

Enclosed is \he return of casnalties np to that date. 
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NAHES OF OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED. 

KILLED. 

aene,.al Siaff. 

1. Brigadier-General Neill. 
2. Brigadier (Major) Cooper, Ar~iIlery. 
3. Lieutenant-Colon~1 Bazely, Bengal Artillery. 

Arlillery. 

". Lieutenant Crump, Madras Artillery. 
5. Assistant Surgeon Bartrum •. 

121h 11''''9,,14,. Oavalry. 

6. Lieutenant Warren. 

Deea.hment, Her Haj."y', 61.1". 

1. Lieutenant Ba~eman. 

Her Majer'y', 78th Highl"nrhr" 

8. Lieutenant Webster. 
9. Lieutenant Kirby. 

Her Haj"'y·,8I.tl. 

10. Captain Pakenham. 
11. Lieutenant Poole. 

H ... Haj .. IY' 90th Light Infantry, 

12. Lieutenant Moultrie. 

WOUNDED. 

General Slap: 

13. 'Major-General Sir J. Outram, a.C.B. 

140. Captain Becher, Assistant Adjutant-General. 
15. Captain Orr, 8lightly • 

.Di.uional SI"g'. 

16. Captain Dodgson, .Assistant Adjutant-General. 
17. Lie.utenant Sitwell, Aide-de-Camp. 

FieU Fore. Staff. 

18. Lieutenant-Colonel Tytler, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster
General 

II), Lieutenant Havelock, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General. 



LIST OF OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED 

E1Ig;" •• r,. 
20. Captain Crommelin, slightly . 

.drlillery. 
21. Captain Olpherts, slightly. 

Volunteer Oava/!'!I. 
22. Lieutenant Lynch, Her Majesty's 70th, slightly. 
23. Lieutenant Palliser, 63rd Bengal Native Infantry, slightly. 
24. Lientenant SWanston, 7th Madras Native Infantry. 
25. Lieutenant Birch, 1st Bengal Light Cavalry,severely. 

Her Maj.,ly'. 5th Fusilie,· •• 
26. Captain L. Estrange, severely. 
27. Captain Johnson, severely. 

Detad_.t, Her Mqj.,ty', 64th. 
None. 

H ... Majesfy" 781h HigMander •• 

28. Captain Lockhart, severely. 
29. Captain Hastings, slightly. 
80. Lieutenant Crowe, slightly. 
81. Lieutenant Swanson, severely. 
32. Lieutenant Grant, severely. 
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33. Lieutenant Jolly, Her Majesty's 32nd (attached) since dead. 
34. Lieutenant Macpherson, slightly . 

. HM' Majesly's 841h. 

35. Captain Willis, slightly .. 
36. Lieutenant Barry, slightly. 
37. Lieutenant Oakley, severely. 
38. Lieutenant Woolhouse, severely. 

Her Moj .. fy', 90t''' L;ght In/ant,·y. 
39. Lieutenant·Colonel Campbell, Beverely. 
40. Lieutenant Knight, severely. 
41. Assistant Surgeon Bradshaw, slightly. 
42. Lieutenant Preston, .lightly. 

Id Madra. Fu,iIi.". 
43. Lieutenant Arnold, since dead. 
44. Lieutenant Bailey, severely. 

GENERAL ORDERS by th. Right Holt'ble tIle Governor-General of 
India in Co'Uncil,-dated Fort William, 30th December 1857. 

No. 1666 of 1857.-The Right Hon'hle the Governor-General in 
Council,.in directing tbe publication of the subjoined despatch from 

29 
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lIIajor-General Sir J. Outram, a.e.D., dated .the 80th of September 
1857, eonsiuers it due'to that officer and to others who may have fclt 
disappointment at the omission of it among the despatches which were 
pllbli"hed in the Calcutta Gazette Extra(TJ'dinar!l of the 23rd instant, 
to explain that although earlier in date than those despatches it has 
been received nller them, and that its pnblication has not been del aye!), 

. His Lordship in Council most fully appreciates the valour of the 
troops \V born that distingnisbed officer, the late Sir Henry Havelock 
Ilided and supported by Sir James Outram and by the lamented Brigl\' 
dier-General Neill, led victoriously tbrough the hosts of the in.urgente 
and in the face of extraordinary difficulties to the relief of the garrison 
of Lucknow; and he desires that every officer, non-commissioned 
officer and soldier will accept the assurance of the entire approbation 
of Government as offered to each and all individually. 

The Governor-General in Council observes with great satisfactioD 
the supplemental order in which Sir J. Outram separately 'brings to 
notice the services rendered by the Ferozepore Regiment under their 
gallant leader, Captain Brasyer. The thanks of Government were 
given to this regiment in the O. O. No. 1625, of the 22nd instant; 
and His Lordship in Council willingly reiterates his acknowledgments 
to Captain Brasyer and his officers and men. 

A despatch from the Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army, dated 
the 22nd of December 1857, is also now published. In it His Excel
lency the ComlJlander·in-Chief prominently brings to notice the good 
service performed by the officers of the Volunteer Cavalry, eommand. 
ed by Captain Barrow, and the Governor-GeDeral in Council embraces 
with much satisfaction the opportunity of publicly recording his sense 
of the gallant eonduct of Captain Barrow and his devoted band, oflicera 
and men, ever forward where hard work and danger were to be found. 

(Siped) B. J. H. BlncH, Col., 
Sa!!. ,., tie Gtm. of India, MilY. Dept. 

Fro. JIajw.aetttral 8i~ J. Otrr ..... G. c. B~ t. Hi. Ez .. llneJl 81. CoLIB 

C>Jll'BaLL, G. c. B., C __ ander-ia.Clief,-datttJ LweI: •• w, 30tl &p/nIIh.,. ISS'. 

General Havelock having effected his junctiou wit.h the garrison 
hoMing the Residency of Lucknow on the evening of the 25th i .... tant. 
I, on tbe following day, resumed command oC the troops, issuing the 
Order A, of which I encl.>se a copy for His Excellency's information. I 
I.ad previously sent a note to tbe eommandant of the garrison, warning 
}.im of our approach, and warning him not to be enticed into weaken
ing his garrison bi detaching to our I!Upport when he should hear lIS 
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engaged in the city, lest the enemy should. avail themselves of tha.t 
opportunity to assaUlt his position. This note I have since learnt he 
received-copy enclosed B. 

Since we have obtained access to the exterior of the entrenchments, 
we find that they had completed six miues in tb.e most artistic manner
one of them from a distance of 200 feet under· our principal defensive 
works, which were ready for loading, and the firing of which must have . 
placed the garrison entirel.!' at their mercy. 'I'he delay of another day, 
therefore, might have sealed their fate. 

To force our way through the dty would have proved a very des
perate Gperation, if indeed it conld have been accomplished. 

After passing the bridge, therefore, which is at the entrance, Geoo
rat Havoelock took his focca by detollrs to the right, where bllt little -
means comparatively of opposition had been prepared, until he ap- . 
proached the front of the" Kaiser Bagh .. (King's Palace), from whence 
a heavy fire was opened upon us, and from that point (through a limited 
extent of abou1l a quarter mile of street tbon in tervened before reachirig 
the Residency), the troops were much exposed to the fire of the enemy 
oCClipying the houses on both sides, as well 8S to some of the besieging 
guns which had been turned against us, besides beiog obstructed by 
ditches which had been cut across the street-all which obstacles were 
overcome by the usual gallantry and dash of British troops, but at 0. 

heavy cost. The Residency was" joiued in the evening; and the cheers 
of our rescued comrades. overcame for the time our regrets for the many 
who had fallen in their cause. 

General Havalock's reports will acquaint Your Excellency with 
d"to~ils; my own reports commencing from the following day, when, as 
the enemy had, during the night, continued to occupy his offensive 
position and to /Ilaintain his fire on· the entrenchment, it became my 
first object to occupy or destroy his works; for, independent of the 
damage caused by his fire to the nolY crowded garrison, no communica
tion could be held with the city. I, therefore, on the morning of the 
26th, ordered the Captain Bazaar to be cleared, which has heretofQre 
harboured the enemy in vexatious proximity to the .garrison, and it was 
occupied by Her Majesty's 82nd Regiment under Brigadier Inglis, 
capturing five gllns, with a loss of one officer (Captain Hughes, 57til 
Native infantry) and two privates killed and seven privates wounded, 
thus removing all obstruction from the riverside of our position. 

On the 27th September, the palaces extending along on the line 
oC the river, from the Residency to nca.r tho : Kaiser Bagil" (" Tehrce 
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Kottee ... • "Chutter Munzul," and "Furhut Buksh"), were occupied for the 
accommodation of our troops. On the same day, at noon, a party con· 
sisting of 150 men made a sorlie on another of the enemy. po.itions nnrl 
destroyed four guns, at a loss of eight killed and wounded. At daylight, 
on the 28th. three columns. aggregating 700 men, attacked the enemy's 
works at three different points, dcstroyed ten guns, and demolished 
by powder explosions the houses which afl'orded position to the enemy 
for musketry fire. This has effectually destroyed his attacks, excepting 
on one point, where he has still three guns, which it is difficult to get at, 
but it is not likely the enemy will attempt to maintain that isolated 
position; and as there has been no fire Crom thence this morning, it is 
probable he may have abandoned it. This succt'ssful operation was 
attended by the serious loss of one officer and fifteen men killed and 
missing; one officer and thirty·one men woundcd, the officer killed 
being Major Simmons, Commanding Her Maje.ty's 5th Fu.iliers, moat 
deeply regretted by the whole army. 

Our present prospects have now to be considered. It was the urgent 
desire of the Government that the garrison should be relieved, and the 
women and children, amounting to upwards of 470 souls withdrawn. 

The army of the enemy has been beaten in the open field 'without 
difficulty. The rt'sistance was more obstinate in the subllrbs, and at a 
great sacrifice the troops forced their way to the garrison oC Lucknow. 
The sick and wounded had been left with the baggage in a strong enclo· 
sure • .called" Alum Bagh," five miles from the Lucknow entrenchment. 

In considering the heavy loss at which w~ forced our way through 
the enemy, it was evideut that there could be no possible hope of 
carrying off the sick, wounded, and women and children (amounting 
to not less than 1,500 souls, including those of both Corces). Want 
of carriage alone rendered the transport through five miles of disputed 
suburb an impossibility. 

There remained but two alternatives, one to reinforce the Lncknow 
garrison with 300 men, and leaving everything behind, to retire im. 
mediately with the remains of the infantry upon the" Alum Bagh, • 
thereby leaving the·garrison in a worse state than we wnnd it, by the 
addition to the numhers they had previously to teed the great amonnt 
of our wounded and the 300 soldiers, who would barely have sufficed to 
afl'ord the additional protection that would have been required with. 
out adding such strength 118 would have enabled them to make an 
active defence, to repel attacks 'by sorties; or to prevent the enemy 

• T_ KOII«, th. c...,k«! U ..... 
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occupying the whole of their old positions; while it would have been 
impossible for any smaller force tban the remainder of our troops, 
diminished by those 300 men, to have any hope of making good their 
way back, and that not without very serious loss. I, therefore, adopt 
the second alternativG as the only mode of offering reasonable hope of 
securing the safety of this force, by retaining sufficient strength to 
enforce supplies of provisions, should they not be opeu t9 us voluutarily, 
and to maintain ourselves, even on reduced rations, until reinforcements 
advance to our relief. 

Now that Delhi has fallen' and released our forces, two brigades 
might perhaps be spared for this service. But I am satis6ed that even 
oue brigade, with two batteries of artillery, could make good its way 
to the" Dilkoosha" (a position three miles from hence on the Cawnpore 
side of the canal), the route to which, the rains now being over, will be 
practicable for artillery by the' direct road from" Alum Bagh." 

With such a force established at "Dilkoosha," we could without 
difficulty open out our communication, and withdraw the whole, or such 
portion of our forces as may Le desired after re-establishing our 
authority at Lucknow. 

Siuce my decision has been made, I have received a-letter from 
the .f Alum Bagh," in which it is stated tbat they are in great want of 
provitsions, but upon returns of what they have, it is clear that they 
are not aware of their' resources, which were sufficient for some days_ 
I have, therefore, ordered back the cavalry to join them in the night 
by a circuitous route, with conditional orders to withdraw to Cawnpore, 
or to maintain their position, lIS may be found most practicable. Their 
only difficulty is provisions, ,as they al'e placed in a fortified enclosure, 
defended by two of our heavy guns, and two 9-poundel'S, besides other 
guns taken from the enemy, 250 EUl'opean soldiers, and a number of 
convalescents fit to bear arms. 

1.t October, P. S.-The cavalry failed to make their way out last 
night; the enemy being found on the alert, and in such strength beyond 
our picquets, it was not deemed prudent to attempt to force a pOS3l\ge; 
consequently this despatch was brought back, and there will be no 
means of translDittillg it at present. 

tSigned} J. 0, 

A. 
DI\"IsiON ORDERS. 

The relief of the Lncknow garrison having last night been accom
plished by Geueral Havelock and his brave troop', Major-Geneml Sir 

J, Outmm resumes his position I\S corumlUlder of the forces. 
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The Major-General heartily oongratulates Gencral Havelock ond 
the troops whom that gallant and distinguished officer has so gloriously 
led to victory on brilliant successes over the hosts that have opposed 
them since the army crossed the Ganges on the 19th instant_ lie 
sincerely believes that, iu the history of warfare, British valour was 
never more conspicuously displayed than on the 21st instant at "M ungul. 
war," on the 23rd at " Alum Bagh," and on the 25th, when his heroic 
comrades forced the city bridge and other fUlmidable obstacles which 
interrupted their passage to the position held by the beleaguered 
garrison_ The Major.General deeply laments the heavy cost at which 
the relief of our countrymen has been purchased, but the glorious 
devotion with which the gallant dead and equally gallant survivors 
staked their lives to re.cue the Lucknolv garrison will be deeply appre· 
ciated by our Queen and our country, and the sl\fely of those whom 
we, under God's blessing, have been permitted to redeem from a dread· 
ful fate, must be our consolation for the loss of so many of our nol.lo 
comrades. The Major·General begs to return bis most sincere and 
heartfelt thanks to the General and his gallant army for their gloriou~ 
exertions, the only acknowkdgment of their achievements which it 
is in his power to render_ On General Havelock it will devolve, in 
his reports to the Commander.in-Chief, to do justice to the army whieh 
has so devotedly carried out his orders. But while fully aware, that 
every arm was stimulated by the same brave spirit, the Major-General 
deems it right to bear his personal testimony to the admirable conduct 
of ·such of the troops as acted under his immediate observation. Ho 

. would especially note the behaviour of the 90th Regiment, who led the 
advance of .the len attack at" Mungul ... ar "; that of the Vulunteer 
Cavalry, who cbarged the artillery of the retiring enemy and captured 
two of tbeir guns; that of the 84th and detachment DC the 6 ith attached 
to it, who led the attack on the enemis leCt at "AlulD Bagh"; that 
of Captain OIpherts-s Battery, who so bravely Collowed up their retreat 
on that occasion, and Major E)Te'S battery, in opposing the many that 
afterwards bore on their position; that of the 5th FWlilien and 
Captain Maude's battery, who led the column 00 the 25th instant 
llOder a most murderoWi fire; that of the 1st Fusiliers (Madras), who 
charged the bridge and battery at the entrance of the city, led by the 
gallant Assistant Adjutant-General, Lieutenant Havelock; and finally 
that of the 78th Highlanders, who led the aJvance on the 1k,oidcncy, 
headed by their brave commander, Colonel Stisted, accompanied by 
the gallant Lieutenant ffip-good, Aide-de-Camp to General Ha,-elock;
Captain Grant, 1st Madras Fusiliers; Lieutenant HudHon, 61th Rej· 
ment; and Lieuten:mt Chamier, Aide-de-Camp_ 
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SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER. 

The Mnjor-Generalregrets to fiIid that, in noticing the services of 
the troo,Ps whioh came under his personal attention in Division Orders 
of 26th instant" he omitted to mention the Regiment of Ferozepore 
audits gallant leader, Captain Brasyer. 'l'he Major-General in that 
order merely referred to what he himself observed, but was well aware 
that this regiment was most prominently forward on every occasion. 
'''hough happening seldom to be ill the same part of the field, he takes 
blame to himself for having inadvertently olLitted to:mention their 
advance'with the 90th at .. Mungulwai," which did come :under his 
personal observation. The time has not yet come for the Major-Gene
ral to notice the conduct of the troops subsequently to his assuming 
command, during which period the Sikh Regiment has been inces
santly occupied on most importaut service j but they may rest_assured 
that thpy, as well as all the corps who have like them highly _ distin. 
guished themselves since, will be brought to prominent notice. 
Lt'""'fOW nEillDUNCY J (SigDed) D·IDODGSON, 

2'11. 261h Seplemberl857. Depy. 4881 • .t1.djt.-G.,.I. 
(Signed) H. W. NORMAN, Capt •• 

.t1..,t.:4djl.-Genl, 'If tI .. .t1.1'",!/. 

B. 
From Major.Oeneral Si,. J. OUTnAM', G.C.B' t to Drigatlit!f" 1. IlfGLIs>-tiateti nortl 

Bid. 'If tA, Riv .... 281h September 1857. 

The army crossed the river yesterday, nnd all the material being 
over, marches to-morrow, and, under the bleJSing of God, will now. 
relie"e YOIl. The rebels, we hear, purpose making a desperate assalllt 
upon you as \\'e approach the city, and will be on the wateh in expect· 
ntion of your weakening your gnrrison to make a diversion ill our 
fnvour a. we atlack tbe city. I beg to warn you against being enticed 
too fur fl'om your wOl'ks when you bear us engnged. Such diversion as 
you can make without in any way risking your position should only be 
attempted. 

lI"ames of officers killed alld woulIded with General HavelOclc's /1»'06 
since leavill!J CawllpOTe to £9t1. September 185')', in additicm to 
the '!lames ah'eady publWlea in Government G611e1-al Ordl1/' 
liTo. 16£5 0/ 185,),. 

KILLED. 

II.,. M.,; .. fy', 611& Fu'ili ..... , 
. Lieutenant E. F. Haig. 

II.,. Mnj"fy', 90rA LiSAt Infantry. 
Lieutcnl\D~ J. J. NUIln. 

• 
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Names of officel's killed and wounded with General Ravelod,s force 
since leaving Cawnpol'e to 199th September 1867, in addition to 
the names already publi8hed in Government General Order 
No. 16195 of 1867.-(ConcId.) 

WOUNDED. 

Her Majel'''' 5t" FUlm .. ·,. 
Lieutenant J. W. D. Adair. 
Lieutenant W. M. Carter (since dead). 

Hel' Maje.ty', 78,10 Ili!lhlanaerl. 
Captain R. Bogle. 

ner Mnj."y" 90t" L;!lht Infantrv. 
Brevet-Major J. Perrin. 
Captain A. A. Becher, 40th Native Infantry (since dead). 
Lieutenant N. Grahame, since dead. 

• 

Nominal Roll oj Europe«n o!ic,," killed and wouna"I, from tn, 29t" 8ep-
tember to tne 21ft October, in ,n. Field Force. 

Arline". ... Lieutenant Praser ... September 30th ••• SlIsbtlr woan4ed. 

talOr 8leph ...... •.. October ~b ... Do • lin • 

C4ptaio Pruer ... no. .,h ... 8eTerely do • 

15' lIadru Fosiliers ,.. Captain Galwe,' ... Do • lib ... 8JighU1 do. I Lieutenant Gneme ... Do • "b ... lIortaIl, do. C.iD<ed*.) 

lLieutenant Darcla;y ... Do. " .. ... 8 IiShtl, do • 

ItIt Ptuilien ... ... eaptaiD 8c.ott Do. 8th ... Do. ' do. . •• { Major Haliburton ... Do • 4th ... )fort.IIT do • C.m..d*.J 
781.h IDe:hlmd.era 

Doctor Hellaater ... Do. IJIlh ... 8li~t1T do . 

81th I'ed; ... Lieutenant Gibaut ... Do. 8th ... 110 .... 11, do.· (>i ... dood.J 

{Capta;D D..,iaon .. , Do. 8th ... 8eTereJ, lin. 

UOihF ... ••• Captain BiD~am ... Do. .'" Do. do. 

Captain Pbippa .. Do. 8th Do. do. 

Jle@imeutof F ......... ... Lieu.teDant Croll .,. Do. 8th . .. Do. do. 

Tell!!Jf'am from tAo OIJi« .. Com"",.di"!l at Callmpore. to tke Go.er .... ·General of 
India aatl tAo Commander.in·Chiif,-dated Curoport, l.e Ocl""", 11<61, 
2 P.IL 

Baillie Guard* relieved on 25th by General Outram, and ad"ances 
steadily progressing against the city; seven guDS captured. alld the 
eighth quarter in ourpossesoion on 29th, Maun Sing wounded amoog.t 
the rebels. 

• The following DOte~ besidel .m.ao.y other most important nuelJt:io., I owe to General Sir 
Hemy Norm .... &..,.B.-" Baillie GunI." .he ~ of the II.eoideacy ... _ the ...... body of 

the BesideDt·. Guard ..... poM:ed ill old t.i.meII. .... called Baillie alter • former BM""""". 
c..Ionel JIaillje, Thill _ ..... defeDded throaghoat the oiop hr Lieuteunc Aitkino of 

the 13th Natift Infenby. but ~ before thio the ...... M Baillie G ..... " hod beea _lied hr 
the ..... of .... Name Anay 10 the...- 1I.eoideacy • .ad Noti .. .. LIien ill ~ of the 
1l.esidenq' u...,. caDed ia:"Baillie Gurd ... • It it erideatly fa this ___ that )fro Slaerer..... ~ 

the espreooioa. He _ ill fad !hal .... bvopo hod _ the JleaideD<y. 
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F.·om Mr. SBBIIBB,-clated Caumpor., 1st October 1851. 
I liave not been able to get hold of the telegram till a late hour, 

but I hasteR to forward you letters, which YOll will find very interesting. 
We have received intelligence from Lllcknew, dated the 29th. Th& 

Baillie Guard was ta.ken on the 25th, but with considerable loss. 
GeneralNeill was killed j aad the whole amount of casualties is esti

mated at betweeR 400 and 500. Another letter indicates that on the 
29th the whole of the right, or eastern part of the city, was in our 
bands j that we had taken.seveD. guns, and were steadily pO&sessing our
selves of ali the batteries. 

Maun Sing, who had taken all active part against liS, Was wound
ed in two places. 

F ...... Mr. SBB1IBR,-dated Cawnpore, :lnd Oct.b.,. 1857. 
I beg to forward letters from Muir, which kindly d~sp .. tch, after 

perusal, to the Governor-General. . We have heard nething more 
from Lucknow. I trust my telegraphic message of last e.ening will 
have reached YOIl. 

All we know is this:-
'rhe attack on the city was made on the 25th. Ha\"elock went 

rather to the ri8ht to avoid the mai'l street j still the oppositiOlI to 
be encountered was very gre"t. Junction with the Baillie Guard was 
effected as the evening fel1. Two mines were discovered just ready to 
be discharged, which would have placed the garrison at the mercy of 
the rebels. 

Names mentioned ofthos~ sUl'viving(llot intended to he complete) in 
the Baillie Guard :-John Andersoll, Gubbins, the Taylors, the Coupers, 
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. OmlllanE'Y and family j General Outram apparently 
merely mentioning these as known to Lady Outram. 

Kille,! 0710 the B5th.-Generlll Neill, Major Cooper, Artillery; 
Pakenham, 84tl~; Bateman, 64th; Wild, 40th Native Infantry; Warren, 
12th Irregular Cavalry, and many wounded. The sick aud wounded 
were left with il. detachment at Alumbagh upon the attack. 

Bugus Kuder, the natural son of the e.z-king, had Hed to Fyzabad. 

'l'f1ltgram fro. M('ior.General Si,. J. OUT8.111, to tA~ ComfItQntl~i1l.C";ttf._ 

dattd LKcknolD, 2nd Octob ... 1857. 
The insurgents are too strong to admit of withdrawing from this 

garrison. 'l'he sick, wounded, women and children, amount to upwards 
of one thousand. 'l'he foree will retire, therefore, after making disposi
tion for the sa~e'y of the garrison, by strengthening it with all but four 

30 
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of our gun_, and leaving 90th Regiment; then destroying all the enemy's 
works, exploding all the six mines, which have been fonn'elsince our access 
to the exterior, and so distnrbing the ground in front of each work lUI to 
render future mining a dimculty, aud demolishing the houses in the 
neighbourhood which commanded the entrenchments. The remainder 
of our force: reduced by casualties, will make its way back to Cawnpore, 
and leave two or' three days hence. Two additional brigades, with 
powertul field artillery, would be required to withdraw the garrison, or 
reduce the city. I hope these brigades may' be speedily assembled at 
Cawnpore. 

GENER.J.L ORDER by the Governol'-General 01 India in Council.~ 
dated Fort William, ilJnd October 1857. 

The Governor-General in Council rejoices to announce that iu(or
mation has been this day re~eived fr9m Major.General Sir James Out
?IIl, a.e.B., showing tlm,t th~ Residen~y at Lucknow WlUl in the po.ses~ 
sion of Brigadier-General Havelock's force on the 25th ultimo, and 
that the garrison is saved. 

Barely has a commander been 80 fortunate as to relieve hy his 
~uccess' so ~any aching hearts,?r to reap so rich a reward of gratitu~e 
as will deseryedly be offered to Brigadier-General ll'avelock and 11l~ 
gallant band, wherever their triumph shall become known: 

The Governor-General in Council tenders to Sir James Outram and 
to :Brigadier-General Havelock his earnest tbanks and congratulations 
llpon the joyful rcsult,.of which a merciful Providence has lOade them 
the chief instruments. 

The Governor:General in Council forbears to observe further upon 
in(or~~ti~n whi~h is necessarily imper(;"'t, but he cannot r~frain from 
expressing the deep regret with' which he hears of the death or 
Brig-ooier.Genera! Neill, of Lhe 1st Madras European Fu.siliers, o( wLicb, 
it'is to be feared, that DO doubt exists. ' 
. Brigadier-General N cill dUl"~g his sh9rt but active car~r in Benga1 

had won the respect and co~fidence of the Government of India; he had 
m~e himself conspicuous as an 'intelligent, prompt. self-reliant soldier, 
ready of resource and stout of heart, and the Goyernor-General in 
Council offers to the Government and to the Army of Madras his sincere 
condolence upon the loss of one ... ho was an hOlJour to the service of 
their presidency. . 

By order of the Go\'crnor General of India in Council. 
,Signed) II. J. JJ. DI [lCH. C., .. 

S<r,y.I. flu 0",,1. o/.I.~"" 



CHAPTER V. 

" '" . -, 
GENERAL SIR JAMES OUTRAM'S DEFENCE OF RESIDENCY. 

F,'OIII Sir J. OUTBUI to Captai. BnucB,-dat.d Lvcknoio, 2.d Ocl.ber 1857 •. 

Oblige me by conveying the followiug message to Brigadlet 
Wilson:-

I request you to' prepare k detachmetit of not less tban 300 EIIl'd
peans, and two guns, to advance to the relief of tlie retiring column; 
Bend rO~kets with the detachment to give us notice of its position' when 
'ire are suppo~d' to be iii the vicinity. An experienced officer to com
mand; I wish you could he spared' fot this command. It so, and you 
wish it, tell the Brigadier I wiSh it should be s? arranged: 

Dl"QW from Futtehpore, Allahabad, and Benares, all men that can 
be spared to be sent to Cawnpore with all practicable despatch. 

Request the authorities at Agra to make knOlvn to the General at 
Delhi the urgent necessity there is for reinforcements being pushed on 
to Co.wnpore as speedily as possible, ~ithout 'lfhich the Lllckuow garri
son cannot 1)e withdrawn: 

Delhi having fallon, it is to'be noped', at least, one strong bngadt> 
may be spared from there aud another may be completed by the troops 
from the eastward. 

Telegraph to the Commander· in-Chief that the insurgents are too 
strong to admit of witi).(;h"Qwing·; besides this garrison, the sick, wouuded, 
wom!'n and chilmen amounting to upwuids of] ,000. 

The furce \vill retire, therefore, .. fter mo.king every dIsposition for 
the safety of the garrison by strengtileuiug it with all but four oC oui 
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guns, and leaving the .9Oth Regiment there, destroying all the enemy's 
works, exploding all the six mines which have been found since our access 
to I.he exterior, and so disturbing the 8'0und in front of ellch work so 
as to render future mining very difficult, and demolishing the bOllses in 
the neighbourhood which commanded the entrenchment. 'l'he remllin. 
der of Ollr force reduced by casualties will make it. wily back to 
Cawnpore leaving two or three dnys hence. Two additional brigades, 
with powerful field artillery, will be required to withdralv the ganison 
or reduce the city. I hope the brigades will be speedily lIBBembled at 
Cawnpore by troops from Delhi and the eastward. In the meantime this 
reduced force will be strengthened by its detachments still in the rear 
and may, when completed, form .. strong brigade. Telegraph to the 
Governor-General my hopes of a reaction in the city are dissppointed; 
~he insurgent; sepoys have inspired such terror among all classcs, and 
maint;ain so strict a watch beyond Ollr pickets, tba.b we h .. ve not 'been 
able to communicate with one single inhabitant of Lucknow .ince our 
a.rival. No~hing but .. strong demonstration of our power will be of 
:myavail. 

!rel'9ra .. fro. Oapta;n nB"CB, 19 tk. a"" ... nor·a ...... al of rndia in O"""cil,
dated Oaronpore, 11" Octob ... 1857, 11 ~.". 

General Outrdm,dated 6th instant, orders me to inform Your Lord • 
• bip that there are alterations in the position of his force since tho 
Dlessage of the 2nd instant, and be urgently requires more troops to 
enable him to move the position of his force. 

Tel'9nm f,.", Colooel Wn."'!f, to the Ohiefof the 8t_/!, Cal •• ttll,-dated Oa",n. 

p"', 6t" OcUJlJ ... 1851. 4 ~.". 

A messenge,:, with a letter from Gelleral Outram, written in Greek 
ehnracter, arrived late last night; it was directed to Captain Bruce, 
Sl1perintendcnt of Police, and cont;ains the below written order to 
me:-

LUCKlIow, 
The 6th October 1851 • 

.. If not already deopatcbed, I request you will increase the detach· 
lIlent ordered to Alumbagh to wba.tever additional strength the rein· 
forcements expected from Futtebpore and Allahabad could provide 
aI.:>.,.e th" origiDal strength of your post.· 
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Another part of Sir James Outram's lett&r, wherein the impossibility 
of withdrawing his force without the support' of two strong brigades is 
plainly stated; likewise that his communication with his rear at Alum
bagh, four miles distant, is not preserved_ Again, .tha.t the Alumb&:gh 
detachment should be gradually reinforced from Cawnpor& as f.roops 
come in; that the whole strength of the enemy is in his vicinity and 
Residency, but that it is probable they may detach cavalry to his- rear 
and occupy Bunnee and Busherutgun~, &c. It were needless for me 
to dilate on the perilous 'position General Outram's force is in. The 
Chief of the Staff will observe that his communication with his depot at 
Alumbagh, only four miles distant, is closed; between this and Alum
bagh communication is precarious and uncertain; the roads and adjacent 
pathways are zealously guarded. A cossid may perchance carry a letter 
through from here safely, but to my knowledge none have. 

I would request His Excellency'S commands regarding the way 
reinforoements are to be forwarded when they do arrive. I am strongly 
against hazarding and jeoparding small detachments of 4QQ :01' 500 
men; such dribblets; under existing circumstances, would run the chance 
of being destroyed in detail,and, even if they effect ajunction, would be 
of no use for the Generl!l's main object. I would not myself forward a 
reinforcement of less than 1,500 European bayonets and six guns, and 
then only if a second reinforcement of similar strength could follow 
them in ten days. I most sincerely trust none of the mutinous brigades, 
let loose by the fall of Delhi, will retire through Rohilc1HlQ, via Anup. 
shuhr, Ramghat, and join the Lucknow rebels. The Gwalior rebels 
threatened us. with a visit, but I do not anticipate any likelihood 
of their doing so. It appears to me quite evident that in Oudh th& 
a.<peet of affairs has extended far beyond that of mutiny with sepoys 
as revolt has plainly spread through the whole province, 

Telegram /1'0"' Oaptai~ Batlol!, (/or MaJor.G .... ral 8i,. J.OtlTUX), to' Ik. 
G"" .... or-G.ural qf IndjlJ ill Council, Oa/cutla,-tiateti Oa .. nporo,16t" 
October 1857, 11 ...... 

General Outram has issued proclamation to those men of the 7th 
Light Cavalry, 13th Regiment, Native Infantry, 48th Regiment, Native 
Infantry; and nst Regiment, Native Infantry, who were granted fur. 
lough by the Chief Commissioner in Oudh in June, as we)) as those who 
want as usual on leave previous t9 June, to repair to the officer com
nlanding at Cawnpore for duty, upon the understanding that if they 
af>erwnrds proved to have joined in rebellion, they must stand the 
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consequence. General Outram orders me to organise this depot, and 
has desired me to ask Your Lordship if others who received similar leave 
under Mr. Colvin's orders are to be similarly embodied or not . 

. Telt'g,",tm from the Okief oj ike Sloff, Ca/eutta, to Colonel 'l\ru8olf, CatOllpOP6,-. 

daterl Calcutta, 171h Oclob ... 1~1J7. 

Inform Sir James Outram by cossid-your cOIIlmunication being 
made in Greek character-of Major Barnston'a advance, and that Sit 
James Outram's letter of the 13th instant has been laid before the Com· 
mander·in·Chief. Much as the Commauder.in-Chiefmay dc.ire to meet 
Sir James Outram's wishes, he is obliged, from want of means, to declare 
the impossibility of carrying out Sir James' plan. 

2. There are no troops of w hom to form a line of posts across the 
province of Oudh, and there is no other al'ailable carriage than tLa~ 
now sent. 

3. Even one brigade cannot be formed at Cawnpore, putting fot 
the present Alumbagh out of the qnestion, before the 10th of Novem
ber at the earliest. 

4.. Let Major Barnston, after arrival at Alumbagh, wait there 
three or four days to rest his people and cattle, aud communicate, it 
possible, with Sir James Outram; and let the latter understand that 
this is the only meaDS of supplying Alumbagh and Lucknow at the dis. 
posal of his Excellency, viz., to allow of the return of Major Barnston' 
with his csl1lels and elephants to CalYnpOl'e, with a view to the subse. 
quent march of a similar but stronger column, with" like object. 

5. Tell him thl>5 every possible effort is being made to close tho' 
new arrivals up to Cawnpore; and His Excellency has a confident hope 
that the gradual, but never-ceasing concentration, at that place, wilt 
have a beneficial inRuence on the minds of the leaders by whom Sit 
James is now blockaded. 

6. Instruct Major Barnston, when he comniences his retreat to 
start in the middle oC the uight, and march at least twenty miles, 10 

as to effect the passage of the nu llah at Bnnnee in the first stage. 
He will be able to do this by using his elephants and camels Creely. 

7. Let him leave his weakly men and bad marchers to rein(orc~ 

AIumbagh. 
8. He is 81so to communicate Hi. Excellency's orders to the officei' 

commarding at Alumbagh that the 'latter is personally to superintend 
• the stores an·l economise the delivery a.. much as possible. 
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9. Let Ma;jor Baroston take a lakh of Enfield rifle ammunition 
with him, if possible; also let Sir James Outram know that the 
Com,mander in-Chief will write fully by post. 

Teltgram from tll.e Governor-General of I"dia irt Council, to Captain DnucE,for 
Major.aeneral Sir;r. OorBA .. ,-4ate,J .c~leutta, '17th OeM .. • 18,'$7. 

The furlough men who received leave from Sir' Henry Lawrence 
in June, or before that time, and who have been summoned to Cawn
pore by Sir James Outram's proclamation, may be received there; but 
arms must not be put into their hands llt present. 

It is not likely that the proclamation can have penetrated to any 
distance from Lucknow; if it has not done so, those who act upon it will 
have been amongst ~he insurgents, and must not be too readily trusted. 

Do n,ot receive any other furlough men at C~wnpore. 

1il'gf'am f>'<Jm pap/a in BnuoB, .(Ior Major-G,.er;Z Sir J ... B8 OUT .... ), to tA# 
f}ovet'nor_Gen81"al ancl Commander-i~~O"ief,-dQtetl CalDnpOl'B,20th October 
1857,10 ...... 

A letter, dated 7tl) Octqber, from General Outram, desires lIla to 
!,nform you that the force I!t Luclmow is now besieged by the enemy, 
and has graill, gilliS, bullocks, and horses upon Which they can subsist 
for another month; but they have no hospital comforts and little medi
cine. Repeats that maintaining troops at Alumbagh, and gradually 
reinforcing that nost m!,st tell favollrably erE! long; adds, that a 1ving 
of infantry and two gun~ at B'lsherutgunge and I\unnee would secure 
the whole road for safe convoy of pl'ovisipns to Alumpagh. 

The loss in killed, wound<jd, and missillg since the force crossed the 
Ganges h~ been y~ry heavy,--:256 killed and 700 wounded-and miss-
ing out of the former, sixteen officers. • 

Tel,gramfrom C.I ••• 1 WILSON, t. tAo Chi~ 'If tM StajJ',-,Jal#ll OII ... por., rotl> 
. Oerober 1857, 12-3 P .... 

The party for Alumbagh will leave, if l"'ssibie, to-morrow morning. 
Captain Bruce cannot just now be spared; His Excellency perhaps is 
not aware that the Intelligence Department, by General Outram's wi.h, 
is entirely-in bis hand, as also most of the magisterial and police work 
of the whole district. Int~lIigoDce is of the greatO!!t importance DOW 
t1mt the country is coI'ered with Delhi fugitives. Captain !Ioir.. an 
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experienced Bengl\l Artillery officer, is the party, and, if necessary, Mr. 
Ranson of the Civil Service can accompany, as both these gentlemen 
know the language -well. Sir Jame!J Outram, in a subsequent letter to 
Captain Bruce, wishes him not to leave Cawnpore. 

Telegram fr .... Cap/aix BRueR, (for Major.General Sir 1. OUTRAII,) to t~. Go.". 
nor·Gonoral of India ill Council-daled Cawllpore, 2161 Oclob., 1857, G P.II. 

Rajah Maun Singh has written to me, with enclosure for General 
Outram; the purport of these is as follows:-

Says he never intended to go to LuclmolV at all, had not the Rance 
of the late Rajah Buktwar Sing been seized there by the rehels. He 
went with 11 r. Gubbins' (of Benares) sanction to rescue her j he could 
Dot get away until all the rebels opposed the British at Alum bagh. He 
seized this opportunity of rescuing her, making every arrangement to 
move back twenty koss from Lucknow. He swears on oath, up to this 
time, he did not connect hi!llself with the rebels. It was willed his name 
DOW should be connected with the rebels, and himself fall under dis. 
pleasure of Government thus. He suddenly heard the rebels were 
defeated, and the British attacking the place were about to disgrace Hi. 
Majesty's seraglio. He at once march~ to protect it, for he had caten the 
King's salt. If the General views with justice his actions, he will I!e6 

that he did not join the rebels. He protected the British authorities iu 
his district and could not keep himself aloof from protecting the King'. 
honour. Now he was ready to obey all Government orders, and iC his 
Vakil's liCe be spared, he will submit the whole facts. He hopes the 
General will let him know his design that he may carry it out. 

To this letter J sent the following reply :_" I have received your 
letter and enclosure for General Outram. The British do no injury to 
helpless \Vomen and children, however humble their rank, and you 
ought to have koown that those of the' King woold not have been dis. 
honoured. I have written to-day to General Outram, who is now in the 
Lucknow Residency, and in the meantime if you are really friendly to 
the British Government, you are desired at once to withdraw all your 
men from Lucknowand communicate with the Chief Commi&8iooer. I 

~ 

have sent to tell your Vakil that if he likes to come in and see me, ho 
will mcet with no injury." 

The Vakil has _ mce come and, haviog e>:pressed his master's 
willingness to comply with the terms of my letter, departed for Luck. 
now. 
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Telegram from ells Commander-in- Okief, to Captain BRlicH at Oa-umporB,-aatetl 
Calcutta, 22nd Oclober 1857 • 

. Send my best regards by cossid to General Outram. Tell him I 
have never ceased my exertions to press every available soldier up 
to his SUpPO\·t. My presence here has enabled me to ensure the exe
cution of orders necessary to this effect. I believe in consequence, that 
after making due deduction for sickness, I shan have 2,500 British 
iuf:mtry by the 7th November, together with cavalry of the military 
train, two.' companies of ilappers and a small detail of artillery at 
Cawnpore and Alumhagh together. 

The Governor-Geueral has written to desire that Colonel Greathed'. 
column may be directed on Cawnpore, but for the presellt I have no 
power over .that force. I trust it may arrive. . 

My intention i. to throw forward to Alumbagh aboui 1,500 
men of the above force as soon as practicable; the remainder of the 
force indicated will close up on Alumbagh as it arriveR at Cawnpore. 

Of course much must depend upon the collection of carriage 
and supplies. No effort is being left untried to insure a sufficiency of 
both. 

Commuuicate this confidentially to Colonel Wilson. 

X.zegra", jI .. ". Colonel WI LSOlf. to the Chiif'!! tAB Stoff, Calcutta,-'-tiated 
Ca,.op.,.., 220d Oc/ob.,. 1857; 4·30 P.II. 

Received, as most urgent, under date 16th October, from Sir James 
Outram, who states that his Commissary has just informed him, after 
the most searching enquiry, that our attah and bullocks (and we have 
ncthing et.e) will last only till the 10th proximo, on three-quarter 
rations for Europeans and only half for natives; no possibility of 
obtaining any supplies unless previously relieved. The cl)lumn must 
push on to Alumbagh; sp"re no cost in sending to Grenthed, urging 
his immediate advance, and let there be no delay in bringing up 
troops from Allahabad. Both these points I have communicated to 
Colonel Greathed. 

16tl, October 1857. 

Received by the same cossid from Sir James Outram:-As the troops 
of at·tillery despat.ched from Calcutta ~ave no chance of being in 
time, Captain Ml)ir's hattery should he drawn from Allahabad, where 
tIle Naval Brigade will surely suffice for the present. I beg your 
particular attention to the above. Please telegrnph this to the 
Commander-ill-Chief. 

31 
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Tel'e,Qmfi'om Ih G ... rnor-Gen .. QZ qf IndiQ ill Coneil. /Q ,To. OtJIrw C""',. ... cf. 
ine al Canmp0rl.-daled ForI William. 1,1 NOD .. ber 18d1. 

I request that you will take the first opportunity that pl'e5ents it. 
self of conveying to Brigadier-General Havelock my hearty congratu. 
lations upon his being raised by the Queen to the bunor of Knight. 
Commander of the Bath, and to the rank of Major-General. I beg 
you to say that it is a very great pleasure to me to make this an
nouncement to him. and that I wish him a long enjoyment of these 
well-earned distinctions most cordially. 

Telterafll!ro", I~. Print. Set:ret.ry I. tl .. G .. ernrw-G ... .,.al. t. tAo O/Jieer C .... 
",andine al Cawnporo.-daled Forl William. 1., N ..... ber 1851. 

• The Governor-General wishes to know whether you have received 
any intelligence of a Bortie having been lately made from the Heai. 
dency at Lucknow into the town. in which many officers were killed 
and wounded. If eo, the Governor-General requests that you will com
municate the particulare to him by telegraph. 

You are also reqnested to keep the Governor-General informed of 
any news which may reach you from Lucknow ; and. if Captain Bruce 
has lelL Cawnpore. His Lordship will thank you to take measures for 
the speedy transmission to Calcutta of any messages which may be 
addressed to the Governor-General by Sir James Outram or others. 

Telegram !rom Brieall;"" WIL.O .... /Q tAo Pri.ale Seer".", /Q tAo G •• t:1'1W1'· 

Gelleral. Cal • ..tla,-dated Cawnpor •• 61" Nooember 1851. 10-4fJ ~.II. 

By cOssid from Alumbagh. 30th October-Major McIntyre writes 
as follows :-" Communication with General Outram very nncertain and 
at long intervals. All well at Alumhagb. This evening 4.4.0 European 
infantry and 100 N aral Brigade marched from Cawnpore to join 
Brigadier Grant's force. which is halted one mile-and-half beyond 
Buunee Bridge by order of the Commander-in-Chiet.. • 

I have bad no fresh commnnication with General Outram since 
my last telegram of the 2nd instant. 

Telegra_!rota Caplai. Bluea.fw Maj.,.-Gmeral Si .. J. O.".'UII. '" ,At GODt:1'. 
_-General qf Iuia in C"" •• ;I. Cak.tla.-dated Ca_por •• 121" N • ....ber 
1851. 

The Commander-in-ChieC marched with I,is force to Alumbagh 
tbis morning. There was some innocent firing at that post yestertlay_ 
His Excellency had been able to communicate with General Outram. 
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Gwalior rebels are not yet reported to have reached the J umns.. The 
• Nana's followers haY8 ocossed the Ganges iuto the Doab j he himself 

still in Otldh. . 

Telegramfrom OaptlJin BUI1CB. f. t~. Gov,,·nor·G.n ... al ~I Inlia ;'1 Cou1>C;Z,-lalel 
Cawnpor., 1fUk N.v ... b.,. 1857. 1t ,,;11. 

The Commander·in·Chief occupied the Dilkoosha and the 
Martiniere after a running fight of two hours -yesterday at noon. 1'he 
enemy came forward to ~talck at S P.¥.; after a struggle of an hour 
he was beaten back, repulsed heavily. An advanced picquet having 
cleared Bome villages across the canal, we took post there for the 
night. Our loss was very trifling: Lieutenant Mayne, Horse Artillery, 
Quarterm ... ter·General's Department, and Lieutenant Wheatocoft, Cara
bineers, killed. 

T.legramfrom th'; Go.ern.r·Genlral qf 1 .. 1;" in Oouncil. 10 Brigalier Oampb.l" 
Allalaabal,-lat.d Oalculta. 171h Novemb.r 1857. 

Pray end<.'&vour to send the following message to the Commander·in
Chief:-

.. I have received your letter of the 10th. I earnestly hope it 
may be possible to avoid a total abandonment of Oudh and to retain 
a safe position at some point between Lucknow and the Ganges. A 
complete withdrawal will do us much mischief. I \Vrite to-day." 

From Lieutmanl H. W. NOB ........ Anutanl Adjutant·G./loral 'If tho Army. to ~". 
Boer.targ to IA. Go ..... ,_.1 'If India, Militarg Departm.nt. No.. 18.A,-
dat.d H.ad·Quarl" •• Oamp Oaw"por., tlo. 5t" Dec ... ber 1857. 

I have the honour by desire of the Commander· in-Chief to forward, 
for submission to the Right Hon'ble the Governor·Genel·aJ in Council, 
the repor~ by Major.General Sir James Outram, K.C.B., dated 25~h 

ultimo, of .his operations subsequent to the 28th Septem\jer last, and 
His Excellency would desire particularly to draw the ntten~ion of his 
Lordship to the skill displayed in the arrangements made for the 
defence of the position occupied by Sir James Outram's Force at 
Lucknow, and to the gallantry and endtlrance of the troops ·engaged. 

Ii!. Sir Colin Campbell would most especiaJly refer to the valuable 
services of the late Major.General Sir Henry Havelock, whose death 
His Excellency, in common with the whofe army, deeply deplores, and of 
that talented and valuable officer, Colonel R. N apier,* of the Bengal 
Engineers. whose exertions were conspicuous and unceasing . 

• Field M .... hal Lord Napier 01 l'agdolo, 
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From Major.Gentral 8i,. J .&.)[BII OUTS,A)r. E.~.B •• Commanding Cawnpo,., anrl 
Dinapore Divi&ion6. to Major·aeneral M ....... BLD. Ohivoflhe Sla.ff,-dal.tl 
Camp .4.lumbagh, 25th Nuvember 11157. • 

I have the honour to acquaint His Excellency the Commo.nder-in-

A. Report from. Genenl Hneltte1r: OD 
operation. of 16th November. 

'D. Brigadier Inglis·' report 01 G8'lTi
Ion of Lueknow.; allo Engineer 
operation., Commi ... riat.lir.e., lite. 

-C. Colonel Napier's deep.tell of 2;'itb 
and 26th in bringing up liege 
train, .iek and "ollnded, .i.e. 

D. Colonel Napier's ,Iespateh reportin~ 
takine of Phillip~. Garden 8atter1 
Oft lit ood 2nd October 195>7. 

E. General Hanlock"aletter forwarding 
Colo.et Napier'. report of oper.
tioDS in Palacl"l. 

F. Brigadier ID(IiS" det.i1ed Report. of 
80rli(>11 NOl. 1.2. S, 4. 

Chief with the proceedings of this 
Force since the 2Bth of September, 
the date of my last despatcb. and beg 
to refer to the documents enumerated 
in the margin. General Havelock 
has commanded the Field Forco 
occupying the po.iMes o.nd outposts, 
and Brigadier Inglis has contillued in 
command of the Lacknow Garris/>o
an arrangement that has proved most 
convenient. 

The first work required was to opea 
a road. way through the palaces for 
the heavy train, which had heen 

brought iato one of the gardens on the 27th September, and by the 1st 
October was safely parked within the entrenchment. 

G. Report of Captain Crommelia, Chief 
Engioeer. _ 

H. Lieutenant, Hutehio!on'. plau of 
Capl:ain Lockhart's poet. 

Contrary to the expectations expressed in my last despatch, the 
enemy relying on the strong position of their remaining' battery, (the 
one known as "Phillips' Battery,") continued to annoy the garrisoa by 
-its fire, and to maintain there a strong force. Its capt;lfe, therefore, 
became necessary, and this was effected on the 2nd October, with the 
comparatively trifling loss of two killed and eleven wounded,-a re
sult which was due to the careful and scientific dispositions of Colonel 
Napier under whose personal guidance the operation was conducted. 
Three guns were taken and burst; their carriages destroyed; and a 
large house in the garden which had been the enemis stronghold was 
blown up. 

With a view to the possibility oC adopting tbe Cawnpore road as 
my line of communication with Alumbagh. Major Haliburton, 78th 
Highland.era. commenced on the 3rd to work from house to house with 
the crowbar and pickaxe. 

On the 4th, this gallant officer was mortally wounded; and his suc
cessor, Major Stephenson of the Madras Fusiliera, disabled. During the 
..-holeoC the 5th these proceedings were continued; but on the 6th they 
were relinquished it being found that a large moeq1Je strongly occupied 
by the enemy required more extensi~e operations for its capture than were 
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expedient; therefore after blowing lip all the principal houses on the 
Cawnpore road, from which the galTison had been annoyed by musketry! 
the reconnoitring party gradually withdrew to the post in front of 
Phillips' Garden, which has since been retained as a permanent outpost! 
affording co~fortable accommodation to Her Majesty's 78th Highlanders, 
and protecting a considerable portion of the entrenchment from moles" 
tation, besides connecting it with the Paljl.Ces occupied by General 
Havelock. Dluing the foregoing operations the enemy recovering 
from their first surprise, commenced to threaten our positions in th", 
palaces and outposts by mining and assaults. As there were only a 
few miners in the garrison and none with the field forc~, the enemy 
could not be prevented from exploding three mines causing .11S a.loBS o~ 
several men; and on the 6th they actually penetrated i11to the palaces 
in considerable numbers. 

. But they paid dearly for their temerity. being intercepted and slain 
at all points. Their loss on that day was reporlifld in the city to have, 
been 450 men. 

A company of min!ll'8 formed of 'v<>lunteers from the several corps 
was placed at the disposal of the Chief Engineer, which soon gave him 
the ascendancy over the enemy', who were foiled at all 'points, with the 
loss of their galleries and mines, and the destruction of their miners in 
repeated instances. 

The Silj:hs of the Ferozepore regiment have zealously laboured at 
their own mines. and though separated only by a narrow passage (16 
feet wide) from the enemy, have, under the guidance and direction of; 
the Engineer Department. defended and protected their position. 

The outpost of Her Majesty's 78th Highlanders under Captain 
Lockhart has also been vigorously assailed by the enemy's miners. 
Its proximity to the entrenchment made it convenient to place it 
under the charge of the Officiating Garrison Engineer. Lieutenanb 
Hutchinson. under whose skilful directions the enemy have been COIll

pletely out-mined by the soldiers of Her Majesty's 78th Regiment. 
I am aware of no parallel to our series of mines in modern war: 

21 shafts. aggregatibg 200 feet in depth and 3,291 feet of gallery, have 
heen executed. The enemy advanced twenty mines against the palaces. 
and outposts; of these they explodedcthree. which caused us loss of life' 
and two which did no injury: seven have been blown in; and out of seven 
others. the enemy have been driven, and their galleries taken possession 
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of by our miners; results of which the Engineer Department may well 
be proud. The reports and plana forwarded by Sir Henry Havelock, 
X'.C.B., and now submitted to His Excellency, will explain how a line 
of gardens, courts, and dwelling-houses, without fortified enceinte, 
without f1tlnking def~nces aud closely connected with the buildings of 
a city, has been maintained for eight weeks in a certain degree of 
security; and notwithstanding the close and constant musketry fire from 
loopholed walls and windows often within thirty yards, and from every 
lofty building within rifle range, and notwithstanding a frequent thongh 
desultory fire of round shot and grape from guns posted at various 
distances, fr9m 70 to 500 yards. This result has been obtained by the 
skill and courage of the Engineer and Quartermaster-General's Depart
ment, zealously aided by the brave officers and soldiers who have dis
played the same cool determination and cheerful alacrity in the toils of 
the trench and amidst the concealed dangers of the mine that they 
had previously exhibited when forcing their way into Lucknow at the 
point of the bayonet and amidst a most mJU,lierous fire. 

But skilful and courageous as have been the engineering opera
tions, and glorious the behaviour of the troops, their success has been 
in no small degree promoted by the inceseant and self-denying devotion 
of Oolonel Napier,-who has never been many hours absent by day or 
night from anyone of the points of operation,-whose valuable advice 
has ever been readily tendered and gratefully accepted by the 
executive officers,-whose earnestness and kindly cordiality have stimu
lated and encouraged all ranks and grades, amidst their harassing 
difficulties and dangerous labours. 

I now lay before His Exce!Jency, Brigadier Inglis' report of the 
proceedings in the garrison, since its relief by the, (orce under my com
mand, since the capture of the enemy's batteries and the occupation of 
the pa1aces and posts. 

The position occupied by the Oudh Field Force relieved the garri
son of the entrenchment from all molestation on one-half of its enceinte, 
that is, from the Oawnpore road to the commencement of the river fron~; 
and the garrison, reinforced by detachments of the 78th and Madras 
Fusiliers, was enabled to hold as outposts three strong positions com
manding the road leading to the iron bridge, which have proved of 
great advantage, causing much annoyance to the enemy and keepu.g 
their musketry fire at a distance from the body of the place. 
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The defences which had been barely tenable were thoroughly re
paired, and new batteries were constructed to mount -thirteen additional 
guns. 

The enemy, after the capture of the patteries, adopted a new sys
tem of tactics. Their guns were withdrawn to a greater distance, and 
disposed so as to act not against the defences, but against the interior of 
the entrenchment. 

The moment they were searched out and silenced by our guns, 
their position was changed so that their shot ranged through the 
entrenchment; and but for the desultory nature of their fire might 
have been very destructive: 

. Under the care of the Superintending Surgeon, Dr. Scott, the hos
pital was securely barricaded without· detriment to ventilation. 

From the Rev. J. P. Harris, Chaplain of the garrison, the sick and 
wounded received the most. marked and personal kindness. His spiritual 
ministrations in the hospital were incessant; his Christian zeal and 
earnest philanthropy I have had constant opportunities of observing 
since my arrival in Lucknow ; and but one testimony is borne to his ex
ertions during the siege and to the personal bravery he displayed in 
hastening from house to house in pursnit of his sacred calling under 
the heaviest fire. Daily he Ilad to read the funeral service over num. 
bers of the garrison, exposed to shot, shell and musketry_ 

Order was established in the Magazine under Captain Thomas, the 
Garrison Commandant of Artillery and Commissary of Ordnance; and 
under Dr. Ogilvie, Sanitary Commissioner,· the Conservancy Depart
ment effected great and visible improvements in the condition of the 
entrenchments, besides removing the horrible collection of filth and 
putrid carcasses which had accumulated in the p~laces taken possession 
of by the Relieving Force. 

I cannot conclude this report without expressing to His Excellency 
my intense admiration of the noble spirit displayed by all ranks and 
grades of the force since we entered Lucknow. Themselves placed in 
a state of siege,-.9uddenly· reduced to scanty and unsavonry rations,
denied all the little luxuries, (such as tea, sugar, rum, and tobacco,) 
which by constant use had become to them almost necessaries of life,
smitten in many cases by the same 'lIcorbutive affections and other 
evidences of debility, which prevailed amongst the original garrison,
compelled to engage in laborious operations,-exposed to constant 
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danger and kept ever on the alert-their spirits and cheerfulnes., and 
zeal and discipline, seemed to rise with the occasion. Never could ther .. 
have been a force more free from grumblers, more cheerful, more will
ing or more earnest. 

Amongst the sick and wounded this glorioUA spirit was, if possible, 
still more conspicuous than amongst those fit for duty. 

It was a painful sight to see so many noble fellows maimed and 
suffering, and denied those comforts of which they stood so much in 
need. 

But it was truly delightful and made one proud of his countrymen, 
to observe the heroic fortitude and hearty cheerfulness with which all 
was borne. 

My cordial acknowledgments are due to Brigadiers Hamilton and 
Stisted, and to their Brigade Staff-Captains Spurgin and Bouverie
for the efficient disposition of their troops' under General Havelock', 
orders and direction, and the vigilance with which they have guarded 
their extended position. 

The glorious reputation which his defence of Lucknow JiaA won 
for Brigadier Inglis leaves little room for further commendation (or the-. 
able manner in which that dp.fence has been continued,-the vigour 
with which the defences of his garrison have been improved and ex· 
tended and the unceasing vigilance which rendered every effort of the 
enemy to assail him utterly hopeless. I cordially concur in and second 
his recommendation to the favourable notice of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief of the several officers named in his despatch. 

To the gallant Brigadier Eyre, Commanding the Artillery, whOS8' 
victories at Arrah and Jugdcspore have already given him an European 
repntation ; to the brave Captains Olpherts, of the Bengal Artillery ; 
and Maude of the Royal Artillery, commanding batteries; to Lieute
nant Thomas, Commissary of Ordnance; and to tbe officers and men of 
the combined force of Artillery, my hearty and sincere thanks are due. 
The duties which have fallen on them have been most arduous, and 
have been carried through with the zeal and gallantry which have ever 
distioguished their noble arm of the service. 

Captain Crommelin, Commanding the Engineer Department, bas 
had to undertake very important dnties oC a novel and difficult nature 
without trained sappel'S and witbout any establisbment of trained Bubor
dinates, and with a 'rery small staff. Under these disadvantagew, 
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combined with the very serious one of ill-health, Captain Crommelin, 
aided by the Executive Department, converted the open arcaded halls 
of the palace into secUre barracks, and has kept aloof the enemy's 
miners. 

To Captain. Crommelin; to his gallant and energetic second-in
. Command, Lieutenant Hutchinson; to Lieutenants Russell and Lim. 

mond, and the officers and men recommended by Captain Crommelin, I 
am very greatly indebted. 

I have particularly to recommend to His Excellency's notice Lieute. 
nant-Colonel Purnell, Commanding Her Majesty's 90th Light Infantry, 
who throughout these operations has had charge of the advanced 
garden and its dependent posts which have been exposed to Mie unceas. 
ing attack of the enemy. For the very able manuer in which these 
posts have been held, Colonel Purnell deserves the highest praise. 

Captain Brasyer, Commanding the Regiment of Ferozepore, and 
Captain Lockhart, Commandil!g Her 1,Jajesty's 'l8th Highlanders, have 
each maintained a. difficult position with the most perfect success. 
These officers, to whom I must· also add Captain Shute, Commanding 
Detachment, Her Majesty's 64th Regiment, have gallantly led their 
men in every sortie, 

To Captain Willis, Commanding Her Majesty's 84th Regiment; 
Captain Galwey, Commanding Madras Fusiliers ; and Lieutenant Meara, 
Commanding ller'Majesty's 5th Regiment·(Fusilie.s), I must tender my 
",knowledgments. Captain Barrow, Commanding Volunteer Cavalry; 
Captains Johnson and H&rdin~e, CQmmanding Irregular Cavalry, though 
precluded from acting in their proper capacity, have zealously volunteer
ed for every service in which they or their men could be useful, and 
have maintained posts or furnished working parties with cheerful alac-
rity. . 

To Captain Garden, Assistant Quartermaster-General; to Captain 
Hnrdinge, Officiating Deputy Quartermaster-General; Captain Moorsom, 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster.General, my thanks are particularly due 
and also to Captains Alexander, Orr and Carnegy for their servi~ at 
the head of the Intelligence Department ;-ootwithstanding the com. 
plete hostility of the country ma.ny trustworthy messengers ha.ve been 
furnished, by which communications ha~e been safely carried to Alum
bagh a.od Cawnpore. Captain Moorsom, of Her Majesty's 52nd Regi
ment, having surveyed the city and environs of Lucknow previous to 
the outbreak of hostilities, hns constantly been able to render most 
important service, and is a very bold and intelligent officer. 

32 
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• 
The commissariat arrangements have been most eflfciently con. 

ducted under Captain Macbean, attached to ,the Oudh Field Force I 
and Lieutenant James, attached to the garrison; and I have to thank 
them for their valuable services. 

I beg to recommend, to partieular notice, the excellent arrange
ments made for the care of the sick by the Medical Department under 
Superintending Surgeon 'J. Scott, whose 'energy and £9al have becn 
unremitting in the performance of his arduous duties. 

I have furtber to recommeud to His Excellency's notice Lieutenant 
Hudson, Her Majesty's 64th Regiment, Deputy Assistant Adjutant. 
General; and Lieutenant Hargood, Madras Fusiliers, Aid.de-Camp 
on the staff of the late Sir H. Havelock; also the officers of m., divi. 
sional and personal staff. 

To Major North, General Havelock's Deputy Judge Advocate. 
General, and subsequently one of the Prize Agents, my thanks are due 
for the readiness and success with which he established and superinten
ded the manufacture of Enfield rifle cartridges. This valuable service 
was rendered without any relaxation of his other dutics, in the l'r080-
cution of which he met with a wound. ' 

The pleasing duty now remains of acknowledging my obligations 
to my personal staff. . 

To Colonel Napier, Military Secretary, Chief of the Adjutant. 
General's Department, for the efficient support I have ever received 
from him throughout these operations, and whose gallantry in the field 
was as conspicuous as his able guidance of the engineering operations 
above detailed was valuable. 

I have muc~ pleasure in making favourable mention of the services 
of Captain Dodgson, Assistant-Adjutant-General, who has afforded me 
eyery assistance; also Captain Gordon, Deputy Judge Advocate-General. 

My Aides-de-Camp-Lieutenants Sitwell and Chamier-,-have ren
dered me most constant and zealous aid. I was unCortunately deprived 
of Lieutenant Sitwell'" serrices on the 25th September, owing to a contu
sion rr,ceived early in the day ; and agaio, on returning Crom the garrison, 
from a severe wound on the 17th November. Lieutenant Chamier 
has atteoded at my side in the field throughout every operation. 

My tbanks are due also to my Private Secretary, lIr. W. J. lfoney, 
who has accompanied the army in the field in addition to his valuable 
services in his civil capacity. 

I haye to ackoowledge the services of Captain Dawson and Eosi,,'1l 
p:cwitt, orderly officers. 
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I was glad to avail myself of the services of Mr. George Couper, 
C.S., who volunteered to perform the duties of an Aide-de-Camp du
ring Ol1r stay in the garrison and on the night of our retiring from it. 

It is with the deepest regret tha.t I have to record at the hea.d of 
the gallant and distinguished officers who have so zealously and a.bly 
aided these operations, and whose loss their country has to deplore, 
the naIDe of the lamented Sir Henry HavelOck, on whose merits it 
would be superfluous for me to dwell. Worn out by toils and exposure, 
he lived but long enough to witness the end for which he ha.d fought 
so nobly, and to receive the valued token conveyed to him of the appro
bation of his sovereign, 

Colonel Cllmpbell, of He"r Majesty's 90th Light InCantry, who, in 
my former despatch, was returned as wounded, has since died. . In 
him England has lost a most gallant and distinguished officer. 

By the fall ~f the gallant officers Major Haliburton, Her Majesty's 
78th; Major Simmonds, Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers; and Major Ste~ 

phensoD, of the Ma.dras Fusiliers, the country and service Imve sus'ta.in
ad a very hea.vy loss. 

I have also, witn sorrow, to record the loss of tn" many other 
valuable officers and soldierS who have fallen in the performance of 
their duty during the course of these operations which hve involved 
a total loss (subsequently to Ihose reported in General Havelock's des
patch of the 28th October,) of 6 European officers, 1 Native officer and 
120 rank and file killed j 27 European officers, 7 Native. and 382 rank 
and file wounded; total, 551 killed and wounded. 

From Major-G •• eral Sir H. HAvnocK, Oo"'ma~cli'!I Oudlo Fieti Foreo, to 
0010 •• 1 B. N= ... 04i'lf 'If tAo Stajf '0 Major-fhnsral IS,." J .. UBS 

OUT8U', O. C. B.- 11.0. iJS.B, datell Lucleno .. , 1614 No.ember 185'1'. 

I beg to report, for the inCormation of Major-General SIr James 
5th Fu,m... . ... ... 160 Ou tram, G. C. B., the complete Success 

Under Lieutenant Mear.. " 
64th Ilogimon. ... 48 of the operations in w hr"h the troops 

Captai" Shulto. of d···· I d 
94th Regimen. ... 160 my IVISlon were emp oye under 

. Cop .. l. Willi.. his own eye this evening in capturing 
j8th Beglm .. nt '0' 1 '2 I 

Captai. L.ckh .. L a succession of houses in advance of 
80th Lilthr. llirantr, '0' 181 lace F 

LielltenauMJolonel PumeU. the Pa of urreed lluksh. 
nl'gimeDt of FeroseJ,ora 100 

Lieutenant Croa •. 

Reller .... 200 'rom $th Fusilier., 78th 
lIigblanJ.en. and R",cinumt uf Feruhl'Ilr'8. 

Each colnmu beiDI( aCMmpanif!d. by It. 

p.rt, pf minen with tools and po.ller bag. 
"odor colllDlud of III EOliocer omccr., 

I have given in the margin the 
d~tails of detachments employed. 

The nature of the' enterprise may 
be shortly des~ribeJ as follows!_ 

The pr<>gress of the reliering forc"G 
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under His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was anxiously watched, 
and it was determined that as soon as he should reach the Sikunder 
Bagh, about three miles from the Residency, the outer wall of the 
advance garden of the Palace, in which the enemy had before made 
several breaches, should be blown in by mines previously prepared; 
that two powerful batteries erected in the enclosure should then open 
on the insurgent's defences in front, and after the desired effect had 
been produced, that the troops should storm two buildings known by 
the names of the Hern Khana or Deer-house, and the steam engine
house. Under these also, three mines had been driven. 

It was ascertained about 11 A. M. that Sir Colin Campbell was 
operating against the Sikunder Bagh. The explosion of tbe mines in 
tbe garden was therefore ordered. Their action was, however, com
paratively feeble, so the batteries had the double task of completing 
the demolition of the wall and prostrating and breaching the works 
and the buildings beyond it. Brigadier Eyre commanded in the Left 
Battery; Captain Olpherts iJl the right; Captain Maude shelled from 
six moriars in a more retired quadrangle of the Palace. The troops 
were formed in the square of the Chutter Munzil, and brought up in 
succession through the approaches, which in every direction intersected 
the ad vance garden. At quarter-past 3 two of the mines at the Hem 
Khana exploded with good effect. At half-past 3 the advance sounded. 
It is impossible to describe the enthusiasm with which this signal was 
received by the troops. Pent up in inaction for upwards of six weeks, 
aud subjected to constant attacks, they felt that the hour of retribution 
and glorious exeriion had returned. 

Their cheers echoed through the courts of the Palace, responsive 
to the bugle souud, and on they rushed to assured victory. The 
enemy could nowhere withstand them. In a few minutes the whole 
of the buildings were in our possession, and have since beeu armed with 
cannon and steadily held against all attack. It will be seen by the 
enclosed return that the loss has been small. 

I received, throughout the operations, the most effective aid from 
my staff-Lieutenant Hudson, Acting Deputy Assistant Adjutant
General; Lieutenant Moorsom, 52nd Light Infantry, Acting Deputy 
Assistant Quartermaster-General; Lieutenant Hargood, 1st Madl'3Jl 
Fnsiliers, my Aid-de-Camp; a!ld Lieutenant C. W. Havelock, 12th 
Irregular Cavalry, my Orderly Officer. 

The officers of Ariillery-Brigadier Eyre, and Captains Olpherts 
and Yaade-ha ... e earned my beet thanks. 
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I must commend all the officers in charge of detachments; but most 
prominently Lieutenant·Colonel Purnell, 90th Light Infantry, whose 
conduct throughout the affair evinced the most distinguished gallantry 
united to imperturbable coolness and the soundest judgment; as well 
as to Lieutenants Russell, Hutchinson, and Limond, of the Engineers. 
and Captain Oakes (attached) who showed the way to the several points 
of attack. • 

Numerical retu7'n of lcaled and wounded of the troops composi7I{J 
Oudh Field Force, at Lucknow, on Ule 16th November 1857. under 
Brigadier-Gene"at HAVELOCK. c. B., Commanding. 

Rt>gimenll. 

lit Madral Pusillers ... .. .. 
Her Majeef;y', oth PUIUier. ... 

.. .. 84th Foot .... 

.. .. .. th .. '0' •• .. .. 78th Bighbmden ... . 

.. .. 90th Ligh. lDIan..,. 
Regiment P8l'OI8pore ... .., 

C&va11'J' ... ... .. 
Artiller,y ... ... . .. 

Total ... 

ADIVl'Ul'.G •• B1U.I.'. onICB.} 

!'rAe "tA l\'owm6 .... JfJtjf. 

KILLlID. WOUlIDBD. 

I· 

IleDwJor. 

Illil~iljl I J!IL~I·i iljlil~ 
. . 
.. I··· . I'" I'" 

.. 
.. 

.... I' ... .. .. 
.. . .. 

.. .. 

.. 

(Set) 1. HUDSON, Lint .• 

.A,/g. lHp, • .ult • .A<lit •• O ... , .. Oud.\ PNld For". 

l'ro", Brigodi ... J. bOLlS, C"",rlg. tAo Ga,.,. ... '" 'If Lucb.." t. Colo •• 1 B. 
N APIBB, CAi'lf 'If tAB 8ta.Jf,-rlatetl Luckno1o Ga,.,.i<o ... 12tA No • ...w ... 1851 •. 

o 

. 

I have the honour to request that you will do me the favour to 
submit to Major-General Sir James Outram, G. C. B., Commanding the 
Forces, the following record of events in this position since the arrival 
of the Army under his command. 
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1. On the following morning I recei,'ed instructions to placo 
under the orders of Major Haliburton, 78th Highlanders, as strong .. 
detachment as I could spllre from the garrisO'll', in order to strengthen 
the rear·guard which had been left at Mr. Martin's house, in charge of 
the heavy guns that had arrived with the force. I accordingly detail
ed a party of 100 men of the 32nd Foot, under the Command of 
Captain Lo;"e, who was accompanied by Captain Bassano, CapLain 
McCabe, and Lieutenant Cooke, of the 8ame corps. This detachment 
remained all day in position with the rear-guard, and on the following 
morning it covered the extreme rcar, on the march into the" Fureed 
Buksh," whence Captain McCabe led a party of volunteers, composed 
of the 5th, 32nd, and 90th Regiments, into a garden, and routed tho 
enemy with great slaughter. Early the next day, this detachment, 
having performed the arduons duties assignM them, returned to my 
garrison. In these operations the 32nd Regiment had one sergeant 
and one private killed, and two sergeants and two privates wounded. 
Captain Lowe also received a severe wound. 

2. The repod of the several sorties made under the direction o( 

the Major-General Commanding the Forces, and in which detachmente 
from this garrison have borne (I would fain hope) a distinguished part, . 
have been so fully detailed by the officers who commanded on tbese 
occasions, that I need not enter furtber on the subject than to express 
my admiration of the gallant and devoted behaviour of both officers 
aDd men. 

3. .As soon as these operations were terminated, I turned my alten· 
tion to the state of the batteries and defences of this positioo, many or 
which were io a very dilapidated state, as the Major-Geoeral is aware, 
especial1y the part called the brigade mess, at either /lank of which was 
an open breach, neither of which we had ever been able to repair or 
strengthen, or ever adequately to defend. But the large number of 
doolie-bearers placed at my disposal by the Chief of tbe Staff, and tbe 
increased strengtb of the garrison, enabled me to carry on the works 
· ... ith vigour, and to materially strengthen all my critical positions. . 

4. Since the arrival Qf the force, a large mound and a musjid 
. adjacent to Innes' post were taken possession of by tbe late Lieutenant 
Graydon, and have been made defensible, as they comp!etely overlook 
and command tbe iron bridge, and approach therefrom. A description 
or tbe works that have been carried out i. fully given in the appended 
memorandum by the Engineer Officer. Great praise is due to the great 
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professional skill, the persevering energy, and the untiring personal ac
tivity displayed by Lieutenant Hutchinson, uader wholO the wOl'ks haqe 
been carried out. 

5. Owing to the extrelOe paucity of numbers attached to the 
garrison magazine, and the harassing duties which have devolved on 
this establishmellt during this very prott'acted siege, it has ,necessarily 
always been in a somewhat unsatisfactory state, and I gladly seized the 
opportunity 'to remodel it. With this ena in vie,y I directed Lieute
Bant Thomas, in charge of the magazine, to remove it to the Post Office 
compound, as affording the most eonveni.ent site for piling shot and 
collecting together the various materials appertaining to this depart
ment. This duty has been ably performed by Mr. Conductor Bewsey, 
Officiating Sub. Conductor, under the directions of Lieutenant ThomaS, 
and I ha,ve now the pleas lire to repo.r.t that all the sp~re shot and shell 
has been collected, gauged and piled. The spare muskets and musket 
barrels have also been collected, and a large snpply of cartridges, wads, 
fnzes, quick and mow matches, have been pr<lpared. ' The establishment 
have besides been employed in repl<iring .ponge staffs, grummettiog 
shot and shell, and in collecting wood, iron, lea,d, and other materials 
'from: the Fureed Bukeh and other places. , The Ordnance drivers have 
also rendered assistance in removing guns and mortars, and in erecting 
and repairing batteries and issuing stores. 

6. The buried treasure, amountiD'g to nearly twenty·Iive lakhs of 
rupees, is being exhulOed, aud plaoed again under the charge of the 
civil authorities. 

7. The commissariat arrangements made in garrison, under the 
directions of Sir James Outram, a. C. B., have involved a considerable 
reductioll in rations, and this deprivation, coming as it did upon the 
garrison at the end of so long a siege, in addition to the want of malt
liquor and spirits, has borne somewhat heavily on everyone; but all 
have sustained the deprivation cheerfully, and none more so than the 
women, whose admirable cQndu«t I have alluded to in a former des. 
patch. An appended memorandum, furnished by the Garrison Commis. 
sariat Officer, enters' fully intQ the Commissariat arrangem~nts that 
have been made. 

,8. The great number of wounded which accompanied th; Major
Generl)l's force into this position speedily increased the number of 
patients from 130 to 627; and as nearly all arrived without bedding, 
and as there wns besides but a small supply of medicino, it became 
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necessary to make every arrangement to meet these wants. In ordar to 
provide the requisite shelter, two large double·pole tents have been 
pitched close to the hospital portico and a large room in the Begum 
Kotee made over for the accommodation of wounded officers. The 
buildings in the Central Sikh Square were also lU!Sigued to the remain· 
ing portion of the sick and wounded.' Old tents have been cut up for 
bedding, and the patients have been made as comfortable as circum
stances would admit; and I am sure that Sir James Outram, O. C. B., will 
have viewed, with the same satisfaction as myself, the excellent arrange
ments which have been made by that indefatigable officer, Superinten
ding Surgeon Scott. 

9. During the period which this report embraces the proceedings 
of the enemy have been marked by much less activity than heretofore. 
Several of their guns, however, have been moved across the river whence 
they have kept up a desultory CRIjnonade, which has been silenced on 
most occasions by a few rounds of our heavy ordnance. 

10. Their musketry fire has, however, occasionally been so heavy, 
especially by night, as to induce a belief that they intended an attack; 
but these demonstrations have rarely lasted for any lengthened period, 
though they have rendered it necessary that every man should be under 
arms for the time. Owing to the repairs made to our defences and the 
increased cover obtained thereby our casualt~es on these occasions have 
been but few. 

11. Among the officers belonging to this garrison who have fallen 
since the advent of the Major-General's force, I deeply regret to have to 
record the loss of Captain Hughes, of the 57th Regiment, Native Infan
try, doing duty with Her Majesty's 32nd Foot, who was mortally wound. 
ed at the attack of a house which formed one of the enemy's outposts. 
Captain McCabe, Her Majesty's 32nd Foot, a most distinguish~ officer, 
has also fallen; he received his death-wonnd while leading his fourth 
sortie. Lieutenant Graydon, too, of the 4.4th Regiment, Native Infan. 
try, an officer of. great merit, was mortally wounded while assisting in 
'barricading his post. 

12. Of the officers attached to this garrison who have had 
opportunities of distinguishing themselves, I would beg to bring to notice 
the gallant conduct of Captain Lowe and Lieutenant Lawrence, of Her 
Majesty's S2nd Foot, .who have each led a sortie; Lientenant Hardinge, 
too, Officiating Deputy Quartermaster-General, who headed two sorties; 
also Lieutenant Aitken accompanied bl Lieutenant Cubitt ot the 13th 
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,Regiment, Native Infantry, who led a party of his regiment to a success
'ful attack on a barricaded gateway held by the enemy; Major Apthorp 
e.nd Captain Kemble, 41st Regi,,!ent,. Native Infantry; Captain H. 
Forbes of the 1st Light Cavalry*; Lieutenants Huxham (wounded 
slightly ill two places) and Ouseley, 48th Regiment, Nati.e. Infantry; 
Lieutenant Warner of- the 7th Light Cavalry; Lieutenant Cooke, Her 
Majesty's 32nd,Foot; Lieutenant A. S. Thain~ 13th Native InCantry*; 
and Lieutenant Mecham ?f the Madrus Army-also accompanied sorties 
and distinguished themselves. 

13. Neither mnst I omit to record my appreciation of the gallant
bearing oCthe Engineer Officers-Lieutenants Ander,son, Hutchi!1son, and 
Innes-who acoompanied the storming parties. 

14. My thanks are due to the officers commanding outposts who 
have continued to evince the same vigilance and gallantry that has 
characterized their conduct throughout this memorable siege. 

15. I have already expressed my inability to do justice to t,he 
behaviour of the troops, both European and Nati.,e, and I can therefore 
only say that they have continued to exhibit the. same gallantry under 
fire, and the same patience under suffering and privation as, heretofore. 

16. The several officers who compose my staff have continued to 
render me every assistance and have given me every satisfaction in. 
their several departmell ts. 

17. Lastly, I beg io express my grateful acknowledgments to the 
Major-General Commanding the Forces for the additional force placed at 
my disposal composed of detachmeuts of the Artillery, Volunteer 
Cavall'y, 1st Madras Fusiliers, nnd 78th Highlanders, all of whom have 
borne themselves as becomes British soldiers. I have also to add my 

. deep sense of . the valuable counsel and advice which I have received 
. from yourself on all occasion!!. 

• General Order by the Right Hon"ble the Governor-General of India in CouDcil dated. 
Fort WilIiam,·12th Januar, 18S8; No. $1 of 1858.-BrrGlta-Brigader J. Inglitlate com
IOllD.'Ung Lucknow Garrison. hawiog brougbl to notice that tbe names of Captain H. Forbet 
of the ht Light Cavalry. an •• Lieutenant A. B. Thain, of .. he ISth Nall •• Infantry. wer~ 
iuad.et&entl, omitted in the 12th paragraph of the Brigadier's de'patch, d.ted 12th NOYeID_ 

t G. G. O. " •• 1625.11857. 
ber1857. published in &1,. EztraordioU'J Guette 

·of the t~rd December 18SH. Ibe Ri,~t Bou'bl. 
the GO'f8rnor~Goneral In Council delil'8l to rectir, that omil8ioo, and that thoae offieara
names be added to tbat lMncrapb.-Captain Porbe.' nama after that of Major Aptborp. and 

Lit'utenan' Thain'. after tha&. of Lieutenant Cooke. Order Boob Co be co..-rected .ccont. 
ingl1· • 

33 
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Nom inal Rolt of Officers attached to the Lucknow Ga1'rison killed 
and wounded between the £6th Septembe1' and the 10th November 
1867. 

ARTILLERY. 

Killed. 

Lieutenant D. C. Alexander. 

H. M.'s 32ND REOIMENT. 

Wounded. 

Captain E. Lowe, severely. 
.. B. McCabe, dangerously(since dead). 

Lieutenant J. Edmondstoune, slightly. 
.. Browne, very slightly (and again severely). 

Assistant Surgeon E. Darby, severely. 

13TH REGIMENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounded. 

Lieutenant Cubitt, slightly, twice. 

44th REOIMENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounded. 

Lieutenant J. Graydon, mortally (since dead). 

48TH REGIMENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounded. 

Lieutenant G. C. HUMm, severely. 
Ensign Dashwood, severely. 

57TH REGUIENT, NATIVE INFANTRY. 

Wounded. 

Captain Hughes, dangerously (since dead). 

CIVIL SERVICE, 

Wounded. 

J. B. Thornhill, Esq., mortally (since dead). 
J. Boulderson, Esq., slightly. 

(Sd.) T. ~ WILSON, Capla; •• 
Depy • .4uI • .4.tljt~a.1fI. 



Numerical Return of killed and wownded of the tTOOPS composing the Garriscm of Lucknow, fTom the 26th 
September. 1867 to the 9th November 1867, under B,-igadier J.lNGLlS, Commanding. . 

Delano. 

Arti1lnl'1 
J(nR'inl'ert ••• ... ••• • •• 
7th ltt-Ii!'immtt. Lip:bf;CII"falry... • •• 
H'll; MBjCllty'" 8211d Foot ..• • •• 
lJ,chUlhmcllt, )8th Regiment, Native Inrantry 

nitro .. lilt ditto ditto 
Ditto 48th ditto ditto 
Ditto ?'hlt ditto ditto 

Oudh JrTPIn111Lr Poroo ••• • •• 
Dldllchmellt. Native PCDlioners ... 

lljtw New Leviu 
Lu"know Magazine ••• 
Civll Dnd lJOOOYCDDDted. 8errioa 

Total 

BUROPBANS. NATIVES. 
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From Majur.G ...... al H. g.VBLOCE. Commaniing Oui4 FieU F07'c,. '" Oaplai .. 
DODO'O" • ..d. .. illanl ..d.tlj_lanl.G",,,·al.-No. 84·B. ial.i Luch .... 19t4· 
Nov.mb ... 1857. 

I beg to forward. for submission to Major.General Sir James 
Outram. o. C. B .• the a~empaDying report of Captain Cromrnelio. 
Field Engineer. with plans. and rejoice in this opportunity of testifying 
to the merits of this officer. an.d his untiring industry when the state 
of his health has permitted his exertions to be fully developed. 

Fr.m Captain Cao ..... u". Chief Engi ...... 0_i4 FicU Fur ••• t. Caplain HUDOOIt. 

Deputy .A.';,lanl4.ij.tanl.General. 0.i4 Field For ••• -ialed Oamp .Alum
bdg4. 2614 Novemb ... 1857. 

In continuation of my letter dated 12th instant. I have the honour 
to report. for the information of the Major·General Commanding the 
Oudh Field Force. upon the" Final Engineerillg Offensive Operations " 
at the palace and gardens of the Chutter MUllziL 

The Cavalier Battery, alluded to at the conclu.ion of my previous 
report. was completed during the night of the 13th instant. and was 
armed with the heavy guns on the morning of the 14th. viz .• the day 
originally appointed for the storming of the Hem Khana, engine
house. and king's stables. 

During the night of the 13th. 29 charges of powder (each 25ibs .. 
in weight) were laid in chambers that had been previously prepared 
for them. under the foundation of the east face of the advanced 
garden wall. and immediately in front of the Cavalier Battery. Tbese. 
cbarges were intended for the demolition of that part of the wall tha' 
screened the engine-house. stables. and the other adjacent buildings 
that were to be breacbed from tbe guns of the battery. I wou1<l bcre 
remind y~u that our attack was postponed from tbe moming of tbe 
14th to that oC tbe 16th. The charges of powder were tlm3 exposed 
in common canvas bags. for more than forty·eight hours. to the damag
ing inflnence oC a very damp .andy soil ; so that wben they were 
exploded. their effet"t. owing to tbe deterioration of tbe powder. was 
only sufficient to sbake and split the wall in several ptaces. and to 
form a small breach. The wall. however. was so much injured that 
the Artillery had an easy task in battering down as much as was 
necessary. The cbarges, I may mention, were half as large again. 88 

those recommended hy Sir W. Pasley (,"ur beRt practical autbority on 
this as Trell as on m<oet other points of engineering detail) and were luch 
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as had been successfully used by myself at Peshawarin a precisely 
similar case. 

During the night of the 12th and 13th, the trench (d,d) was 
widened for the passage of guns; screens were also constructed in the 
advanced garden; and'OLher precautionary measures taken to protect 
our force against any musketry fire that might be poured in. through 
the breaches in our own wall. - . 

During the 15th the, three mines that had been pl'epared for the 
formation. of breaches in the Hem Khana were loaded and tamped. 
:I'hese mines were sprung on the afternoon of the 16th. That at the 
north-west corner of the building effected the breach by which the right 
and centre columns of attack entered. Lieutenant Han, in his report, 
erroneously st .. tes that this breach was made by the IS-pounder gun 
at the barricade. 

The centre mine failed to explode owing, I imagine, to some wet 
sand having been dislodged from the rOllf of the mine by the con
cussion of our artillery, and having f .. lIen upon the powder house • 

. The left charge, which was the largest, exploded; but it proved to 
be ten feet short of the building, and consequently effected no breach 
or injury. l'his error in the position of the charge is not to be 
wondered at, when it is consid8red~18f, that we 'would could not, by the 
most careful survey, S/ltisfy ourselves as to the exact position of the 
Hern Khana; and !indly, that we could not survey the mine itself with 
the prismatic compass, as no lights would burn owing to the foulness 
of the air near the end of a ganery that had been carried to the (I 
believe) unprecedented lengif of 289 feet without the aid of air-pipes. 

On the morning of the 16th every thing was ready for the attack 
upon the Hem Khana,engine-house, and stables. Copies of instruc
tions, the details of which had been prepared by myself, from memo
randa drawn out by Colonel Napier (Chief of the Staff), were banded 
over to each of the five officers commanding the storming parties, 
and to the engineer officers accompanyicg them; and these instruc
tions were further explained, by the aid of plans, to several of .the com-

• maoding officers. .' 
For an account 'Of the operations of,; the storming parties I must 

refer to the enclosed reports (in original) of Lieuteoants Hutchinson,. 
RusSell, timond, and Hall, with tbe remark that the du ties ~f the 
officers under my command.appear to me to have been ral-idly and 
efficiently carried out. . 
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r must also refer to a separate report by Lieutenant Hutchinson, 
Directing Engineer, upon the engineering operations, from the 16th 
November to the hour of evacuation of the Baillie Guard Entrenchment 
and Chutter Munzil Palace-confinement to my quarters owing to an 
injury of the leg having prevented my superintending them personally. 

It now remains for me to bring to the favourable notice of the 
Major-General Commanding those officers and men of the Engineer 
Department who have rendered good service ; and in the first place, 
r trust it may not be considered out of order, that I here thankfully 
record my acknowledgment of the assistance that has always been 
afforded me by my experienced brother officer, Colonel Napier, Military 
Secretl\ry and Chief of the Staff to Major-General Sir James Outram, 
o. C. B., who, notwithstanding the pressure of his other important 
duties, was ever ready to aid me with his valuable counsel and advicl', 
to meet my constant demands for workmen and materials, and to 
superintend and direct the works during the last month of our oper
ations, when r was disabled from personally superintending them 
myself. 

Lieutenant G. Hutchinson, of Engineers, deserves very great credit 
for the very able manner in which he discharged the dnties of Directing 
Engineer of the works during the last ten day. of our operations. His 
services as one oC the engineers of th& original garrison will be duly 
reported by the proper authority. 

Lieutenant Russell, of Engineers, has rendered me very efficient 
aid as Brigade-Major of Engineers; his constant and unwesrying exer
tions, both by night and by day, merit my' best thanks and the highest 
praise. 

Lieutenant Limond, the only other engineer officer uuder my com
ml\nd, has also proved himselt a very able and energetic officer, and has 
rendered very excellent service. To him, and to Lieutenant RIJB8eIl, 
was entrusted the general 8Upervision oC al\ the works from the time 
tbat r was disabled until the appointment oC Lieutenant Hutchinson as 
Directing Engineer-a period oC about three weeks. 

The officers and volunteen("that have acted,-iu'" the capacity or 
Assistant Field Engineers have, without exception, given me th~jr best 
and readiest assistauce; bnt I may with justice more collspicuQusly 
DOtice the names oC Captain Oakes, 8th Native InCantry ; Lieutenant 
HaU, 1st ~etJgaI Fusiliers; Mr. Goldsworthy, Voluuteer Cavalry; and 
of Mr. Cavanagh, Superintendent af the ChieC Commissioucr'e Office. 
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Sergeants Duffy and Connell. Assistant Overseers in the Depart
ment of Public Works. have proved most useful. and their duties 
in supervising workmen. and collecting materials. &c., &c .• have been 
most cheerfully and efficiently' performed. 

I cannot close this report. without noticing. in the most favourable 
manner, the important services performed by the undermentiol)ed 
soldiers as superintendents of miners :-

Acting Sergeant CUllimOre,} . 
"," BF~rneetrta, Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment. 
" II Glr, 

Corporal Dow ling. 
Corporal Hosey, Madras Fusiliers. 
Private Baylan. Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers. 
Their duties have been 01: a very dangerous and arduous character, 

and have invariably been performed to my complete satisfaction •. 

F-rom LieutMlant G. HUTCHINSON, Engineer" Direct01' of Work" to Captain 
CllO" .. llLIN. E.gi .... • •• eliif' Engi""e1'-tlat.4 Luck ..... 21.tNo ..... ber 1857. 

I have the honour to forward Lieutenant Limond's statement regard
ing the sortie party he led; also that of Lieutenant Hall. 

With reference to my own party, I have to state that starting 
from the Garden Picquet-house Captain Shute and myself led the party 
to foot of stockade which· we scaled, and that then I turned off at once 
for the house called Captain Orr's, and in unison with Lieutenant Hall' 
and Lieutenant Hay, who accompanied me, commenced carrying out our 
instructions. Up to this time not a man had been lost. Captain 
Shute ledbis men on beyond the Hem Kh~na, and took a garden and 
a gun. 

Our mines exploded short j but the mine from the Garden Picquet 
decidedly shook and damaged the wall. -. 

Communication with the garden was completed during the Dight, 
and all barricades. loopholes. &C. -

From Li • ., .. "", M. HALL.4 .... ta.' F;,,/ci Engi .. ..,. 10 Captai .. HUTOHINSON. 

Directing Engi._.-llat.cI Hor. KAa .. a. 21" No .... ber 1857. 

I have the honour to report, for the i~formation of Captain Crom
melin; Field Engineer, that in accordance with i!is instructions, I accom
panied the right column of attack on the HerD Khan", under Captain 
Willis, 84th Regiment, on the 16th instant! 
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Immediately after the explosion of the barricade mine. we 8allied 
out and made for the part of the building where it WQ8 intended the 
right breach should have been made. On arriving at the wall of the 
Hem Khana. we found the crater of the mine. which waa about ten 
feet short of the wall which remained uninjured. We therefore 
turned to the left and entered the Hern Khana by the left breach. 
which had been made by the IS-pounder gun at the barricade at end of 
lane. • 

On getting into the Hem Khana we turned to our right. pQ8sed 
across the open square. and immediately commenced loopholing the 
wall which commands the street dividing Ollr position from the Kaiser 
Bagh. On your arrival I reported myself to you. 

Prom Lieutenant D. LllIOIJD, Enginetrl, to Captain CBOJnnr.nl', 01zi~ Eng;n,", 
Oud" Field Forc..-dated Lu.JknOID. 2111 No • .".b.,. 1851. 

According to orders, Lieutenant Chalmers, Assistant Field Engineer. 
and myself accompanied the detachment of the 90th Regiment. Light 
Infantry, on the attack upon the engine.hollse. Keeping to the left on 
passing that building we found the rebels evacuating the same. and fol
lowed them up to the most advanced building. the" Overseer's House ... 
which I at once directed to be barricaded. The euemy opened on it 
with guns from the Kaiser Bagh. and the house was then abandoned 
and burnt by Colonel Purnell's orders. The east wall of the Bamhduree 
enclosure was at once loopholed. and the windows to the south blocked 
up with sand-bags. During the night a battery for three light guns 
was constructed at the southern extremity of the lane. between the 
kings stables and Barahdu;ee enclosure. 'l'he doors and windows of 
the engine-house faoing the river were also barricaded. During the 
night a trench-covered Communication WQ8 opened to the advanced 
garden, none being necessary between the engine-house and kings 
stablea. . 

Fro. Lierllnilnl 1. RVS8nL, Brigade-Maj01' oj' E"!/i ...... '. t<I O4pltl'. CaoJlJlU." 
CAie.f Eag'_' 

I have the honour to report that according to order Captain Oakes, 
Assistant Field Engineer. and myself accompanied the detachment. 
under command oC Captain Lockhart. Her Majesty's 78th, on the 16th 
instant in the attack upon t~ .. king', stables," 

• 
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The detachment was drawn up in line in the front trench of the 
advanced garden, and on the order for the advance being given, we 
crossed the parapet of the trench, and the breach in our front,. and 
doubled across the open to the" king's stables," on reaching which some 
confusion occurred, for the lower part of the breach that had been made 
by our guns was some four feet from the ground; and not seeing any . 
easy mode of ingress, Captain Lockhart led the way into the enclosure 
of the steam engine-house on the left, and was 'followed by many of his 
men • 

. On his mistake being pointed out, however, he returned, and in 
company we. entered the courtyard of the stables, ,which we found 
deserted. The men of the detachment followed us as quickly as they 

-could. 
Our orders were to man the walls of the stables on the side of the 

enemy; but the latter were retreating fast, pressed by our troops 
from the Hem Khana, on seeing which many of the detachment to 
which I was attached rushed across the road \vithout orders and joined 
in the pursuit. 

At Captain Lockhart's request I went to recall these men, and on 
my return I found that he had occupied the Barahduree and other 
buildiIigs in rear of the king's stables. Measures were immediately 
adopted for securing our pos;'tion; but in II short time the portion of 
Captain Lockhart's detachment was withdrawn, and the post left to the 
charge of II detachment of Her Majesty's 90th, under Colonel Purnell. 

During the night of the 16th, Lieutenant Limond, of Engineers. 
and myself constructed II battery for three guns, which opened fire to
wards the Kaiser Bagh on the morning of the 17tb • 

.lr .... C.Z-Z R. NUIBB, M"tlitary S ..... tary, t. Maior-G ..... aZ Sir JAUBS 

OUTII4U, e. O. B., C ... _nt/iag tAo F ....... -tiatod LuchMto, 611. Oct.i.,. 1857_ 

On the 1st instant I received your orders to take the enemy's bat. 
tery in the position called Phillips' Garden, near the Cawnpore road. 

• For this object you placed at my disposal the following troops:-
, Detachments of Her Majesty's 5th lfusiliers ; 32nd, 64th, 78th and 

90th Regiments, and the Hon'ble East India Company's .lst Madras 
Fusiliers, under Major Haliburton, Her MajestJ's 78th; Captain Shute, 
Her Majesty's 64th; aull. Captain Raikes, Madras Fusiliers, amounting 
to 568 men; Lieutenant Limond, Engineers, and Lieutenant:Tulloh, 
Acting A~i:;tant Fiehl Engiuecr,'attcnded the column, with a party 

3~ 
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of five miners of Her Majesty's 32nd, and a party of artillery, nnder 
Sergeant Smith, with means of bursting guns. 

'In the afternoon of the 1st the column formed in the rolld leading 
to the Paen Bagh, and advanced through the buildings Dear the jail, 
occupied the maBS of houses on the left and front of Phillips' Garden, 
under guidance of Mr. Phillips, the former occnpant, and the enemy 
were driven from some houses aud a barricade on the left of our lid. 
vance by 50 men of the Madras Fusiliers, led by Lieutenant Groom, 
uuder a sharp fire of musketry in a very spirited mauner. 

The houses in front were strongly barricaded, and in many cases 
the doors wel"e bricked up; it was, therefore, late before we had worked 
a way to a point from whence we could command the enemy's position. 
A party of the enemy W!IS driven out, and a row of loopholes was 
commenced immediately, aDd the ground examined right and left. 
Attempts to penetrate the garden to the left were ineffectual; to the 
right an opening was obtained, which disclosed that the enemy's bat
teries were separated from us by a deep narrow lane, some 12 or 15 feet 
below the garden; the latter was surrounded by a deep mud wall, with 
buildings attached. The face of the battery was scarped aud quite 
inaccesssible without lIIdders. A heavy fire was kept up from the fuce 
of the battery, and the lane was flanked by a strong barricade. As it 
was dark, and a direct attack would be certain to cost many lives, 
I determined to wait till daylight before assaulting the battery. The 
position was duly secured, and the men occupied the buildings for the 
night. 

In the morning, after giving the men breakfast, and arranging with 
the artillery to open fire from the entrenchment, the trooJ>8 advanced. 
A severe fire was opened from the barricade, flanking the lAne on the 
right; but Major Halihurton detached Lieutenant Creagh, Madras Fosi
liers, with a party to turn the barricade by the Cawnpore road, which 
was effectually done. The troops then doubled out through the lane, 
and forced a way through a stockade into the enemy's batteries; the 5th 
Fosiliers and Detachment 64th in adrance, nnder Lienteoant Brown, 
supported by the Madras Fosiliers and Her Majesty's 23rd. The enemy 
was immediately driven from the battery, and Phillips' house occupied 
without furtber opposition. A picquet being left in possession, the troops 
advanced on the guns which had been withdrawn to the end of the 
garden and to the streets adjoining, and captured two 9-poundeJ'll 
and one 6-pounder gun, driving off the enemy "'ho defended them 
... ilh musketry and grape. The guns were immediately dragged to the 
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garden and burst, their carriages completely destroyed, and their am, 
ml1nition sent to the entrenchmpnt. Phillips' house was blown up 
by a party under Lieutenant Innes, Engineers, and at dark the troops 
withdrew to their position of the previous night. 

In all the,arrangements I WQS most fortunate in having tbe aid 
of that very able and brave officer, Major Haliburton, Her Majesty's 
78th Highlanders, who deserves particular notice. 

I beg to recommend to your favourable notice Captain Shute, Her 
Majesty's .64th, and Lieu,tenant Brown, 5th Fu~i1iers, who led the party 
into the Battery, and were foremost in capturing the two 9-pounders. 
I also beg to recommend to your notice Private McHale, Her Majesty's 
5th Fusiliers, who was the first man at the captnre of one of the guns. 

Lieutenant Limond, of the Ellgin~ers, was very active in the 
duties of the Engineer Department, and in reconnnoitring the enemy's 
position. Captaiu Dawson and Lieutenant Hewett attended me zealous
ly as field orderly officers throughout the operations; and Mr. Cavanngh,* 
Superintendent, Chief Commissioner's office, accompanied the party as 
a guide, and was always to he found at the front. 

The guus were destroyed by Sergeant Smith with the party of 
artillery. 

1'he position of this battery was so inaccellsible, and the locality 
BO little known, that the enterprise of taking it was considered by the 
experienced Chief Engineer of the garrison as one of very serious 
difficulty. Owing to our laborious investigation of its position which 
enabled us to obt .. in command. of it from the adjacent mass of build
ings, I was able to take it at the comparatively small loss of two killed 
and eleven wounded. 

I have only to add, that although I have mentioned the names 
of those officers who had the good fortune to be at the points of attack, 
yet the conduct of the whole of the officers and men was in every way 
deserving of your commendation; they were most eagor to assault the 
battery on the night of the 1st, but I..restrained them, as I was con
vinced that I cOlild effect the desired end without the serious loss that 
would have then been incurred. 

Their attack when made was cauied out with their unfailing 
gallantry. . 

It is impossible to estimate the loss of the enemy. 
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From COI .... 1 R. NnIBB, Milila'71 S.",..tary, f6 Maj.r·G •• "al S;,. lOll .. 

OUTRO., a.c.B., Commanding tho For.el,-dater/, Lu.k .... , 161" 00106 ... 
J85'T. 

On the 25th ultimo Colonel Campbell reported to you that he, 
wi~h a small party of the 90th, not exceeding 100 men and almost all 
the wounded, tha heavy guns, and a large number of ammunition 
wagons, were in the .walled passage in front of the Motee Munzil 
Palace, which position. he should be obliged to hold for the night, as 
he was invested by the enemy, and could not advance without reinforce
ments. 

On the morning oC the 26th, a detachment oC 250 men, under 
command oC Major Simmons, 6th Fusiliers, and part oC the Ferozepore 
Regiment, under Captain Brasyer, were sent by your orders to reinforce 
Colonel Campbell, under the guidance oC Captain Moorsom. 

They had judiciously occupied a house and garden bmween Colonel 
Campbell's position and the Palace; bnt as they were unable to move 
from their position, I received your orders to proceed to their assie~nce 
with a further reinforcement oC 100 men oC Her Majesty's 'l8th High
landers, under Colonel Stisted, and two guns of Captain Olpherts' bat.
tery and Captain Hardinge's sowars. 

Captain Olphens strongly objected to his guns being taken, and 
on considering the reason that he offered I took it upon myself to 
dispense with them, merely taking spare bullocks. Captain Olpherts 
accompanied me as a volunteer. As I had reason to believe that 
I could open a communication through )he Palace, which would bring 
me nea;f the position of the guns, I took Mr. Cavanagh,- an intelligent' 
civilian acquainted with the locality, and examined the Palace as far as 
was practicable,. and obtained sufficient knowledge oC it to Corm my 
plan of operations. 

I then led the party by one oC the side outlets of the Palace along 
the river bank to Major Simmons' position, under a smart fire Crom the 
enemy, by which, however, we.received little damage. 

Under cover of the night, aU the sick and wounded were quietly 
and safely transported along the river bank to tbe entrenchment, by a 
path practicable (or ~mels and doolies but quite impracticable (or guns. 
Captain Hardinge made several journeys to bring up fresh doolies, 
until every aick and wounded man was removed. He also took away 
the camels laden with Enfield ammunition. One or our 2i·poundeI1l, 

! ".,...p. 
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which bad been used on the previous day against the eJ).emy 
but the working of which had ceased owing to the musketry fire 
which poured upon it, was left in an exposed position; it was extri. 
cated in a very daring and dexterous manner by Captain Olpherts, 
aided by Captain Crump (killed,) and Private Duffy, of the Madras 
Fusiliers. 

At 3 A.M. the whole force proceeded undiscovered through the 
. enemy's posts, until the. leading division had reached the Palace; the 
heavy guns and wagons were safely parked in the garden which I had 
reconnoitred on the preceding day. The enemy were aronsed too late 
to prevent the operation, but made an attack on the rear-guard which 
was ineffective. 

I remained with Colonel Purnell to secure the position -thus gained 
with trifling loss. A large body of sepoys was discovered in :a walled 
garden connected with that which contained our heavy guns by men 
of Her Majesty's 90th, 5th Fusiliers, and 3Znd, wh«!. gallantly charged 
in: led by Colonel Purnell, 90th, and Captain McCabe, 32nd, and almost· 
annihilated them, securing the garden itself as the rear of our position. 
Measures were immediately taken to open a road for the guns through 
the Palace, aud by the 1st instant every gun and wagon was safely . 
lodged in the entrenchment. 

It now remains for me to bring to your favourable notice the officers 
commanding corps and' detachments-Colonel Stisted, 78th; Captam 
Brasyer, Sikhs; Captain Lowe, 32nd. The late lamented Major Sim
mons gave me very valuable aid. 

To Colonel Purnell's lot fell the more difficult duty of command. 
ing the rear-guard and of securing the position when_ gained. 
In the whole of the operations his assistance and support were of 
the greatest value. 

Lieutenant Fraser, of the Artillery, was lefl; on the 26th by 
the fall of Brigadier Cooper in charge of the heavy guns, and 
though wounded his exertions assisted greatly in extricating the 
unwieldy train. I must beg most particularly to bring to your notice 
Captain Olpherts. of the Bengal Artillery. Without his unfailing deter
mination. skill, and fertility of resource" we should never have been 
.ab\e to withdraw the 24-pounder. but at the cost of a very heavy loss 
of life. From first to last his assistance has been invaluableJ and can· 
,Dot be too highly praised. 

To Captain Hardinge's continued exertions is due the safe removal 
of the wounded aDd camel8 with rille ammunition. 
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'My Assistant Adjutant-General, Captain Dodgson, gave me evcry 
assistance. Captain Moorsom was here, o.s everywhere, a sagacious 
and daring guide. Captain Sitwell attended me zealously through the 
night. 

Captain Olpherts recommends Private Duffy for the Victoria Cross 
for his gallantry in extricating the 24.-pounder gun under a very hcavy 
fire of musketry, and I beg strongly to second his recommendation. 

, I have deeply to lament the IOS8 of the gallant Captain Crump, 
:Madras Army, killed whilst extricating the 24.-pounder. 

The loss was as follows:-

WOUIfDID. KILL&D. 

Corp •• 
~ :l i ~ Jf i • f- • • ''; .i 'j • ~ • .. .. .. £ " " • • " " Jl tJ '" .. . 

Amll • .,. ... ... ... . .. ... .. . J ... . .. 
Her MajestJ'. Sib Pu~iliet'l '" ... ... .. , 4 . . ... 1 .. 32nd Fnot . .. ... 1 2 1 .. . 1 .. , .. 18th Higblander. ... .. , ... 2 , . .. ... .., - -- -Total '" 1 2 7 I 1 1 

(8cl.) B. NAPIER. C.' .... 4 
Jiilill"', S,erllarv. 

NOMINAL ROLL of killed and wounded in the attack and capture 
of "Phillip Garden Baftery," 'Under Colonel R. Napier, on the 
1Bt and lend Octuber 1857. 

N ...... 

1 p- ... 1 ~,Wb.1aB - ... SIb PtuJiJien ... -' Wounded.. 
~ Do. ... C.8c,Q11ao ... . .. DItto ... . .. j),tto. • Do. ... •. SbMdy ... ... billa ... .. . Ditto. • Do. .. ' W. DISCOIl ... ... HIUo ... ..' Ditto. • Do. ... H. }farrs, ... ... Ditto . .. Dino. • Do. - I. VOitel' ... ... J!nd~mmi" .. ' Ditto. 
1 Do. ... I. Heo.Iy - ... ."h IJllto - . .. KII~. • Do. - I. )IolcahJ' - - ))iuo - Wnnode4.. • ~ ... I.P,....... ... - N&b BiICblaum .- Killtd. ,. Private 

_. 
A. B_ ... . .. Dluo , .. ,.'ooodecL 

11 Do. ... W. RaDkiD - ... JhUo - ... lMto . ,. Do. ... J, u,:ocu ... .. . }'jtto . .. ... DItto. 
].1 Do. - J. cKa,y - - 90th lJino ... ... DiU:). 

1 CorponJ" killed. 
(8cl.) ... 4P1E&. CoImHl, 

1 PriTaU! do. 
11 Pri...aa wOlUlllecL 

MilU4rlIlH"".,... 

].1 
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Fro,,, MaJor.G ... ""aZ H. HAVELOOK, 0o_mUng Oud" Fisld Fore., 10 Cuplai .. 
. DODGSON, Acting Military Secr.ta1"y.-dale4 Lucknow. 21.1 Novemb ... 1851. 

" I have much pleasure in forwarding. fqr submission to Major.General 
Sir James Outram. G. c. n .• the accompanying report from Colonel R. 
Napier. Chief of the Staff, detailing the late·operations at the advanced 
posts in the Palace of Fureed Buksh. 

From Oolonel R. NAPIER. Mililar!l S .... elary. 10 Oaptain HUDSON. Depu~V Ass;.I. 
ani 4<1j.tant.G .... /·al, Oud" Fisl4 F01'C.,-dated Lucknow, 20th Novemb ... 
1851. 

The Chief Engineer of the Oudh Field Force being wounded at the 
time of our /,-rrival at Lucknow. and nll'ther prevented, until the 8th 
ultimo, from personally attending to his duties, by an accidental lame
ness produced by his arduous exertions in constructing the bridge at 

. Cawnpore . for the passage of the force across the Ganges, there devol
ved upon me many duties not pertaining to my office, which it is 
proper that I should report through you, as. I believe no officer except 
myself is acquainted with all that has taken place. and the course of 
those duties gave me an opportunity of noticing the valuable services 
of officers which could not otherwise be brought to Major-General 
Havelock's knowledge. 

On the morning of the 2'1:th ultimo the escort with the heavy 
train occupied the range of palaces called the Chutter Munzi! and 
Fureed Buksb. 

Major·General Havelock is aware that these palaces afford the 
only shelter that our troops could have occllpied,' and that as mere 
shelter they give excellent accommodation; as a military position they 
have very great disadvantages. The northern face is well protected 
by the River Goomty ; but the east and south·east faces are surround
ed by buildings and iu contact with the city. 

Captain Crommelin's plan, which he will submit with his report 
of the engineer operations, illustrates the preceding remarks. 

The position was too extensive, for our Force, nearly all 'of which 
was occupied in guardin!\" it ; but it was susceptible of no reduction, so 
that most desirable as it was that we shQUld have occupied some of the 
exterior buildings as flanking defences, we were unable to do so, but 
were obliged to confine ourselves to the palaces and gardens and to 

erect precautionary defences against any means of annoyance the 
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enemy could devise. Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell, of Her Majesty's 90tb, 
being in command of the rear-guard on the 27th, I requested him to 
assume command of the Palace Garden and buildings adjacent to it. 0", 
the 28th the Palace buildings extending in the direction of the Khaa 
Bazaar were explored by Captaio Mooraom, who, with a party of 50 men 

. of the 90th and 5th Fusiliera, gallantly drove the enemy out at the 
point of the bayonet, killing a coosiderable number with the los8 oC 
one man of Her Majesty's 90th. Captain Moorsom then placed a picquet 
jn a house commanding the Cheena and Khas Bazaars. On the 3rd in
stant the enemy sprang a mine under the Garden wall, which merely 
shook it without bringing it down. On the 5th they exploded a aecond 
mine which effected a considerable breach, and appeared, in BOme force 
with the intention of making an assault; but on the head of the column 
showing itself on the breach, a well-directed fire from Her Majesty's 90th 

• caused it to retreat precipitately and with considerable 1081. The. 
enemy also burned down one of the gateways of the garden, making 
a second practicable breach, at which they occasionally appeared to 
fire a shot or two. Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell had retrenched both 
these breachat', which it became evident that the enemy had no real 
intention of assaulting; but they exposed the garden to a severe 
musketry fire from commanding buildings on the right, called the Hero 
Khana ; it, therefore, became necessary to open trenches of com· 
munication, which were commenced by Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell and 
his officers. On the 6th the enemy blew up the picquet overlooking 
the Cheena and Khas Bazaars, causing us a loss oC three men, and in 
the confusion that ensued, penetrated in considerable numbers into the 
Palace where many of them were destroyed. They are said to have 
lost 450 men. The remainder were driven back, but continued to 
occupy a part of the Palace buildings which had been in our posaessioD. 
Of these the nearest to us is a mosque commanded by our buildings, but 
giving several easy means oC access to our position. On the 8th the 
enemy attacked from the mosque our nearest picquets; but were 
repulsed with loss. In order to prevent a repetition or this annoyance, 
I examined carefully. in company with Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell and 
Captain Moorsom. the buildings connecting us with those of the enemy, 
and we succeeded in penetrating to • vault under their position, where, 
ecreened by the obscurity. we could 888 the enemy closely surrounding 
the entrance, and hear them in considerable numbers overhead. A 
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charge of two barrels of powder was lodged in the vault, and was fired by 
Lieutenant Russell, of the Bengal Engineers. 'l'he effect was complete; 
many of the enemy were blown up and their position greatly injured, 
whilst we obtained a command over the streets leading to the Khas and 
Cheena BazMrs, better and more secure from molestation than our previ
ous one. This post was immediately and securely barricaded by Capt~in 
Crommelin, of the Engineers, who this day res':':med his duties as Chief 
Engineer, and the value (If his services w~ immediately apparent. 
Though our position was improved by this explosion, the possession of 
the mosque was absolutely necessary to our security. I accordingly 
determined tore-capture it and on expressing my wishes to Lieutenant
Colonel Purnell, that officer himself accompanied me with a small party 
of the 90th and Madras Fusiliers. The enemy, 50 or 60 in number, 
were surprised and rapidly driven out with very trifling loss on our side, 
and the position immediately barricaded and secured by Captain Crom
meliu ; it has ever since formed a good connection between the picquets 
of the advanced garden and the qnarters of Brasyer's Sikhs, and all at. 
tempts of the enemy to molest it have been ineffective. It raUs within 
Captain Crommelin's province to report in detail the varioll& ,operations 
by which our difficult position, in close contact with the city, occupied 
by a numerous and persevering enemy, has been def.nded and protected. 

I beg to bring to the ,notice of Major-General Havelock the excel
leut services performed by Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell, who has com
malJded in the advance garden and its outposts since their occupation. 
Much of the trench work by which it Was rendered unassailable 
has been executed by his men and under his superintendence, 
directed by the Engineer Department. On all occasions he has given 
the cordial and able co-operation ora most brave and accomplished 
officer. Captain Grant, of the Madras Fusiliers, has commanded the 
post of the mosque, from the 11th October to the 2ud November, when 
he was s~verely wounded.. He maintained the post under a constant 
and close musketry' fire, and repeated attacks by mining, with cool 
courage and judgment; both these qualities were required to avoid 
real and to disregard the imaginary dangers of mines, and Captain 
Grant hIlS displayed them in an eminent degree: 

'l'he daring and intelligent Captain Moorsom has beon engaged 
in most of the above operations, and has given very valn,ble nsd_tance. 

Captains Rattray and Wade have shown themselves excall<nt com· 
mandera of out;:lOsta 
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From lJrigadM' J. bGLIO. Oommanding Ik. Ga"";'on. 10 001 ... 1 Nun •• Mililarl/ 
S.crdary.-No. 116. dal,d LUDknolD. 2!lnd Oolob .. 185.,. 

For the information of Major-General Sir J. Outram. G C.B., 

Commanding the Division. I Iiave the honour to enclose two report. 
from officers commanding sortie-parties. giving an account of thei, 
proceedings whilst so employed. 

Both these officers carried out my orders in a most satisfactory 
Planner and were most successful ill the performance qf the d\!tiea 
entrusted to thelll. 

From Li •• tenan' B. M. M. AIr"" .. , Oom_flding T,..aoury Guard, to OaptallJ 
W'LBO". Deputy A,oi.tanl Adjutant.Gen.ral. LucknDlD.-daled Luc"'-. 
21,1 Oclober 1867. 

I have the honQur to state. for the information of Brigadier Inglis, 
Commanding the Garrisoll. the proceedings of a party of the regiment 
under my command on the night of the 25th and morning of the 
26th September. which ended in the capture of the Tehree Kotee. 

On the evening of the 25th after the first column of tho 
Reliering Force an-ived, I heard the shouts of the second column in 
the city in the direction of the jail, and thinking they might get 
entangled in the lanes and might suffer from the gun8\!nder the Clock 
Tpwer. I took twelve arllled sepoys of the regiment. with pick-axes an!! 
shovels. for the purpose of clearing away. if possible. the battery 
under the Clock Tower. We got over without opposition. as the hea<! 
of the second relieving column was by this time in the lane and 
close up to the guns. As I thought this a good opportunity to occupy 
at least a portion of the Tehree Kotee. I took upon myself the respon
sibilitytotake the sepoys through a door ma<le iu the wall by thein_ur
gents. We advanced some distance quietly without meeting anyone. At 
last iu a court-yard we came upon a _malI body. eight in number. and 
took them prisoners, without firing a _hot. I left the sepoys 'in charge 
of a Havildar in this court-yard for the night, and reported the cir
"umstance for the inrormation of Brigadier Inglis. who ordered me to 
occupy the Tebree Kotee with a stronger hody in the morning. 

Early next moming. we advanced to the bank of the river, and 
shot a few of tbe insurgents wbo attempted to swim the river. At 
this time I observed a body of men on the top of a building with a gateway. 
'\\'" e attempted to get in by breaking in the principal gate. which W8JI 

barricaded; but found this impossible. Havildar Bamoarain Pande, 
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however, succeeded in br~aking down one o( the small doors at the 
side of the gat~, and was the first man who made an entrance. We 
killed some five OT siX men in the gateway, the others having got into 
the rooms above, and on the terraces which run towatds the Fureed 
Buksh. A party. of the 32nd came up at this time under a. Sergeant, 
atid some 25 men altogether were shot a.nd bayoneted. We ha.d two 
sepoys wounded, and one man of the 32nd 1Vas killed. I ought to 
mention that daptain Lowe, of Her Majesty's 32nd, a.rrived with some 
men after we ha.d got into the rooms, he having been employed in driving' 
the insurgents oiltof the Captain's Ba.zas.r. All the sepoys behaved well, 
a.nd I beg to britig to the notice of the Brigadier the gallant conduct 
of Lieutenant Cubitt, who was most forward throughout the affair. 

Unfortunately three of our sepoys were wounded by the Europeans 
of the second relieving column on the night of the 25th after we got 
over .the battery under the Clock Tower, they ha\-ing been mistaken 
for insllrgen ts. 

From CaptaiN E. W. D. tOWB. Commanding H. M.'.32ntl RegilMlit. to Brigatli .. 
J. bOLIO, Comma"tling Luclcn'ID Garn.o",-tlatetl City Rendencu. LucknOID, 
2'1t" September 18S.,. 

I have the honour to acquaint you that, agreeably to your instruc
tions, I proceeded yesterday morning in command of 150 men of the 
32nd Regiment for the 'purpose of clearing the Captain's Bazaar and 
adjoining posts occupied by the enemy. _ . 

The party was in three divisions-the first, under Captain 
Bassano, on the right; the second, in reserve, under Captain Hughes, 
57th Native Infantry, (attached to' the regiment) i and the third, under 
Lieutenant Lawrence. The first and second advanced under cover of tbe 
thick bushes between our trenches and the road, whilst the third, passing 
through Innes' Outpost, came out on the roa.d through the houses in 
front, taking two small guns as they entered it, and which they dis
mounted from their carriages. The f'nemy were taken quite by 
surprise, and fled precipitately to the river, leaving a 6-pounder gun 
in the roa.d. They were pursued hy our men, and were nearly a1\ shot 
or drowned in endeavouring to swim th~ river. Lieutenant Lawrence 
then led his party towards the iron hridge, and most gallantly succeeded 
in capturing a 9-pounder gun, just as a second round of grape was about 
to be fired at them. This gun having heen brought away they returned 
and we took possession of the ruined mosque, and clearing the Captain's 
Bazaar, killed 80me of the enemy there, and captnred an IS-pounder 
gun and four small guns (two of them without carriages). 
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I then proceeded to the Tehree Kotee with part of the men; bu~ 
found it unoccupied. A gate by the rive~ leading into the;Furah
Buksh Palace was then forced, and several of the enemy inside killed. 
We were here met by a party of the 13th Native Infantry, under 
Lieutenant Aitken, who had come in by another entrance. Having 
yonr orders not to proceed further in this direction I withdrew the 
ruen. 

Captain Hughes had in the meantime led a party again towards 
the Iron Bridge, and killing a great number of the enemy in the 
houses about spiked two large mortars which however he WI\8 unable to 
bring away. He was I regret to s .. y dangerously wounded whilst forcing 
the door of a house. As the party retired they blew up a large maga
zine of the enemy's powder. 

The objects contemplated having been obtained not without los8, 
as the adjoining return will show, I withdrew the party to the Residency 
leaving guards at the ruined mosque and Tehree Kotee. 

In conclusion, I beg to bring prominently to your notice the great 
zeal and gallantry displayed' by all engaged-both officers and men 
so equally that it wonld be invidious to particularise anyone ;but 
Lieutenant Lawt'ance has however begged me to report the distinguish
ed bravery of Corporal Samuel Cole and Private Michael Power in 
charging and capturing the 9-pounder gun. . 

Lieutenant Innes of the Engineers accompanied the party through
out and afforded me every assistance. 

Return of kiUed and w01£nded of a.par/y of Her MajeIJtJ/6 S2nd 
Regiment under command of Captain E. W. D. LOWE, 011 1M 

'morning of tM 26th September 1857. 
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LETTER FROM CAPTAIN QALWEY 27'7 

Retwrn of Oasualties. 

W017l1'DBD. 

I 
;i 

. 
, 

~ Remarks. 
o_ j 

~ '" - .~ 1 0: 0 .. 
1 8 l' 10 1lI -Mr. Sinclair, (Merchant). 

Co,?,"ln Bugh .. , O'/th 
ative IDlaDtrl 

(doing duty). 

,&,tu,.,. qf QaDI' brou.g1tt i1l
One-18.pounder gun. 
One 9.pounder .. 
One 6-ponucier .. 
Two ama.ll guOB with carriages. 
Two do. do. without carriagt'l. 

(Sd.) B. W. D. LOWE, (Japt •• 
Comd,. H. H.'. BInd B#gI. 

(Sd.) J. INGLIS. Br ...... 
Comdg. Lucknoco (1"rrMOfIo 

From Captain Y. GJ.LWIY. Commanding 181 Madra. Fu.iii ..... to tho Dopuly 
.dlButan' .4djutant.General,-dated Luck-now, November 1867. 

In reply to your letter dated 

No. 147. . 
Dirrcting. report to be made of a 10f. 

tie bJ the troop. under command of Mnjnr 
Ntellb. na n, Mildre. Fusilier •• , on th" 27Lb 
8ltplember Ul5c7. 

4th November 1857. number and 
subject as per margin. I have the 
honour to state as follows. 

About 2 P.M. on the 27th Sep. 
tember 1857 the Madras Fusiliers 

were ordered to parade for a sortie under command of Major Stephenson 
commanding the same regiment for the purpose of taking some guns . 
in the enemy's Cawnpore Battery. 

The regiment was told off in three divisions. the strength of it not 
admitting of a .larger number. Captain Fraser had command of No. I, 
Captain Galwey of No.2. and Captain Raikes of No.3 division; lieute
nant and Adjutant Gosling. Lieutenants Beaumont and Cleland. and 
Lieutenant the Hon'ble J. Fraser. 1st Bengal Native Infantry. d. d. with 
the Fusiliers fell in with the regiment. A few men of Her Majesty's 
32nd Regiment under Lieutenant Wal'1\l!r, 7th Bengal Cavalry. Captain 
Kemble. 41st Bengal Native Infantry; Lieutenant Huxham, 48th Bengal 
Native Infantry; Lieutenant Anderson, Bengal Engineer.!; and Lieute
Dant Mecham. 27th Madras Native Infantry. accompanied the party. 
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The party proceeded in strict silence out of the Bailey Gate- to the 
garden opposite, and passed through a door to the rightr, about half-way 
down to the garden, which led through bye-paths till it reached the 
road, at which place there was a considerable street fire from loopholes 
and from the top of houses, and from the guns of the enemy in position. 
A charge was made at the nearest gun, through long grass ruins, small 
breaches in walls, and a broad ditch. Our men entered by the embra
surp., and the enemy immediately abandoned this gllD. A considerable 
delay occurred in making preparations for bursting this gun, which, how
ever, ultimately proved a failure, as some person had spiked it previous
ly and in the hurry of the moment. During this time a party of No. 1 
Division, under Captain Fraser, proceeded to reconnoitre a little further, 
when they came on another battery of the enemy, consisting of a 
24-pounder and an IS-pounder gun. These were abandoned; but 
the enemy being all round, and keeping such a fire on his party, 
Captain Fraser sent back to Major Stephenson to oay he required a 
reinforcement. On this Captain Galwey, of No.2 Division, proceeded 
with a few men. On reaching the spot, he found that from the number oC 
the enemy (which he calculated Crom their heavy fire) the position 
could not be held without a further reinforcement. The battery was 
surrounded with high walls, and apparently with no outlets. Captain 
Galwey returned, and reported this to Major Stephenson. It was now 
discovered that there were with us no means by which we could destroy 
or dismantle the guns, SO Major Stephenson directed the advanced 
party to fall back on him, which, however, they did not then do. Captain 
Fraser spoke in the highest terms of the gallantry oC Sergeant Lidster, 
Madras Fusilie1'8, who spiked the 24.-pounder and of Corporal William 
Dowling, Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment, who spiked the IS-pounder 
gun, being at the same time under a Most heavy fire Crom the enemy. 

Finding it impossible to burst the first gun, Major Stephenson 
left a party to protect that gun onder a su haltem; and proceeded with 
Captain Raikes' division, No.3, which he had kept with him to the ad
vanced battery, which, as before stated, was surrounded with high walls. 
At this time Ser~eaDt Lidster, previously mentioned 88 having spiked a 
gun onder heavy /ire, was killed. Major Stephenson called on some 01 
the volunteers or guides to point ont the way to the next battery; but 
no one knew the way, or seemed at all a .... are or our locality, and at this 

• Boillie G ..... pte. 
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time firing being heard in our rear, Major Stephenson was compelled to 
retire by the way we came, it being quite impossible to go forward with. 
out guides. The three guns were left spiked, owillg to want of means 
to destroy them. On the return of the party, it was exposed to a very 
destructive fire from the enemy, from the tops of houses and loopholes; 
and from want of means it was most difficult to take away our killed 
and wounded. One sergeant, severely wOlmded and since dead, must 
have been I",ft on ~he ground, had not a private of ~he 32nd Regiment 
in the most gallant manner, with the assisstanee of Captain Galwey, 
taken him up and carried him to a place of safety. Lieutenant Huxham, 
'8th Bengal Native Infantry, was wounded. 

I enclose" a retul'D of the killed and wounded of the 1st Madras 
fusiliers on this occasion. 

= = 

Nominal Roll of lcilled and wo'umded of the 1st Mad'!'aB Fusiliel" 
dU'l'ing the attack on the enemy's battem 071 the £7th Septem
be'!' 1857. 

EIJ.LBD. 

Comp&l17. Rank o.nd llaDUtl. 

6tb ... Sertreant Thomas Lidlter. 
and Corporal Michael Sba.nnahaQ,. 
9th '''" John BnlTtltt. 
Ird. Private William GibboDJl, 

W01JlJDlID. 

lOth .0. Serseant Edward. Edward. ... 
Ind ... Co __ iet FI,," 

I •• lohDTn.r= 

~Ih .:. PrI ..... OhuIeoB ...... 

fl'd .. Thomu QUiDIaD 

8th TiDlotb,y lloe..tb,y ... 
Ind .. l_phD_ 

" 

• 

.0. Sevuel,r. Died. 8th October lSlS7 • 

... Ditto. 

Sligh.J,y. 

... -J,y. 

." SIt,A'h'J,y • 

s. ..... J,y • 

... Sm!reJ,y. Diad .. th September" ... 

(Sd.) •• GALWBY, Capt., 

COOl"". hi Jld4I. AI"""" . 
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From Li""t."ant A. O. W una • .Adjulant.711o LigA! Caoalry. to Captai .. 
WIL80l<. Officialing Depuly .A •• idanl .Adj.,anl.G .... ral. LucknoID Gaffi.on. 
dat.il LucknolD.7th No • .".b ... 1867. 

Agreeably to instructions received, I have the honour to report as 
follows. 

In consequence of there being no aVBilable officei'll with Her Majesty'. 
32nd Regiment, I was selected to commBnd a party of that corps on the 
27th September in a sortie for the purpose of cBpturing Rome of the 
enemy's guns in a battery opposite to our CBwnporc BBttery. 

We paraded about 2 P.M. with the Madras Fusiliera and marched 
out of the Bailey Guard Gate, my party in advance, the whole under 
command of Major Stephenson of the Madras Fusiliera. We pro
ceeded through tbe " Tehree Kotee" across the road in rear of the Clock 
Tower, and tben took ground to our right. Immediately we had cross
ed tbe road, we became exposed to the enemy's /ire, and made a rush 
across a large courtyard through a doorway to our right. After passing 
through a succession of narrow streets and holes in tbe walls, we arriv
ed at tbe Cawnpore road. We then came on one of the enemy'. guns, 
which was /iring grape down tbe Cawnpore road, I took my party to 
one side of the embrasure, and on receiving the word of command, we 
rushed in, beaded by Major Stephenson. The enemy abandoned their 
glln, and a naick of the 13th Regiment, "Kalka Tewaree" spiked it. 
We tben endeavoured to burat it, but owing to the absence of water 
and other materials failed. 

Wbile we were attempting to burst this gun, a party of men under 
'Captain Fraser of the Madras Fusiliers went on to anotber bat~ry of 
the enemy's wbich was further in advance, 

Shortly after this, the party under my command went with Captain 
Galwey and some of his men to reinforce Captain Fraser. On arriving 
near bis position, we found the enemy in great force on all sidcs of us, 
keeping up a very heavy fire. We then retreated, by order of Major 
Stephenson, on the main body. One of the Madras ~'usilier Sergeant8 
being badly wounded, Captain Galwey, Lieutenant Mecham, 27th Madras 
Native Infantry, Private Smith, Her Majesty's 32nd, and myself, with 
great difficulty, managed to get him back to the main body. This pri
vate was, I regret to say, killed in the retreat. Major Stephenw.n 
then ordered us to retreat, wbich was done by the same route by which 
we had advanced. During the retreat, we were exposed to a heavy /ire 
from the houses. The conduct of Corporal Cooney and Private Smith, 
oC the aind, who were both killed, was most noble. 
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I enclose a return of the killed and wounded of Her Majesty's 32nd 
Regiment on ~his occasion, 

Bet'W/'1l. of men of Her Majesty's Send Regiment killed and tvoumded 
in a BOI'tie made near the Cawnpol'e Battery on the e7{h Septem
ber 1857, 

'. 
KILIJlD. 

ii DiitribuUOD. 
E li i i! , j 8 ! IS • 0 .. 

Her lIa.jest,'. I2n4 
JDBn'-

I!.ogi. ... ... ... 8 

-;- -"- --
Total I .. , '" i 

A. O. WA'R.NBB.. Liftt .• 
,,1& Lif/,1" 011.,,-., 

eo.dll. PtArtr qf H. Al.' • .v"cJ lUgf. 

.. , .. , 8 

WOVB'D:BD. 

s D.emarb. 
~ 

co 
:i ... 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
-a 1 ~ ~ " e Q 

0 .!l '" .. 
• ... 1 .. . • • 

'- - - 1- - -
8 ... I . .. • •• 8 Grand total • 

(8"d.) B. W. n. LOWB. a."' .. 
Comdg. H. M.',Bind IUgl. 

Memorandum regarding the sortie of the e7th Septembel', dated CI"J.tter 
Munzil, 8th Novemb~r 1857, 

On the 26th September I was warned by Brigadier Inglis to lead a 
party from the Brigade Mess, and having taken the guns in its {I'ont to 
circle left wards, taking or destroying all the guns on the way till we 
should rench our own position at the jail or Tehree Kotee. The party, 
however, that was told off for this purpose on the 26th was required to 
help in the heavy guns and rear·guard from the Motee Mehal, and the 
sortie was therefore temporarily deferred. 

2. Having next morning mentioned the proposed sortie to Lieute- . 
nant Anderson, Garrison Engineer at the Fureed - BUksh, he stated his 
opinion of the advisability of the sortie debouching from the jail and 
going in rear oC the Square House and p~oceeding thence in a direction 
parallel to the road, by which plan we would start rair from our own 
ground, pNbably hit on the enemy's usual route, and take the guns in 
rear. 

!'arhat. 
36 
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S. The sortie having been re-arranged for the afternoon of the 
27th, Lieutenant Anderson proposed to guide it himself. The party was 
(as I learnt on reaching the first house attacked) commanded by Major 
Stephenson, of the Madras Fusiliers, and the party to explode the gllllll 
comisted of artillerymen under the command of Captain Evans. 1'wo 
sepoJs of the 13th Native Infantry RCcompanied us, under my orders 
with picks, to help in knocking down obstacles, should it be nccessary. 

40. Lieutenant Anderson led the party out by the Terce Kotee 
and jail and rear of the Square House to the building' now forming tho 
left of the Highlanders' position. The enemy being in possession of it, it 
~a., ~ttacked; but the party never appeared to enter the' room. and clear 
them: it only remained in or rushed through the courtyard and pal!sages 
sbooting ~r bayoneting such of the enemy as voluntarily came out. ' 

5. The correct place for debouching from the house was on the 
same side, only further advanced, as that at which we had entered it, and 
as I afterwards found, Lieutenant Anderson was waiting there to lead 
the men out, as soon as they should have taken possession of the house. 
But waiting for no guidance, they left' the house at the point which they 
reached on mslling through it, and immediately found thcmselves on the 
road. Hearing a Call f~r an Engineer Officer, I went forward, and found 
the party on the r~ad in fr~nt of an embrasUre, which was shortly after: 
wards charged ~nd the gun taken: Not forty men were present for the 
first ten minutes, and although Captain Evans and my two sepoye 
were there, the rest ~f the explosion party were among the absentees. 
After waiting ten 'minutes, 'and Major Stephenson getting impatient, 
Captain Evan. hopeless of the arrival of the bursting party and material 
spiked the gun." This was no sooner done than they arrived, and the 
subsequent attempt to blow up the gun was a failure, from the ven~ 
being fi!1ed up by the spike. During the attempt to borst the gun, an 
officer (Captain Galwey I believe) came to report the capture of two 
other guns, the 'spiking of one of them, and the necessity Cor reinforcement. 
Major StephenSon having ad~anced towards them,asked me where we 
were, and what was to be done.' As to what ";as in be done, on enqlliry 
from Captain EvanS it appeUed that the men bad drunk all the water 
reserved to moisten the' clay to tamp the guns, that in /act he could not 
burst them, and there were no epikes present with which to spike them. 
I therefore said that, wherever we might go, we could destroy no more 
guns, and that consequently to return to th'e entrenchment _med to me 
advisable. As to the where we were, I said I thought we were at the 
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battery on the left of the Cawnpore road, which opinion was also ex
pressed by Mr. Cavanagh.* Mr. Phillips. our real guide. could give no 
opinion at all. To make certain of the locality, I told Major Stephenson 
I would cross the toad and reconnoitre, which I accordingly did and 
found that my conjecture had been correct. On my returning, the party 
had commenced its return to the entrenchments, which it effected by 
nearly the same rout .. as that by which it had advanced. 

The party which remained with Lieutenant Anderson. at the house 
first attacked prevented the enemy still on it from doing us much injury 
on our return, otherwise our loss might have been most serious. The 
separation of the wbole party iuto the two bodies, which was the 
previous cause of the failure in destroying the guns, is entirely attributa. 
ble to an advance having been made from that house without the direc
tion of the proper guide, 

(sci.) j. McLEOD INNES, Liout., 
Enginewl. 

NOTE.--Thl. lortie ';'a. de.tgned to attack the·Go.rden Ratter,.. and it: _WAara from the ex. 

perience ,aiDed io a lubllequ80t uttack (ht. 2nd and 3rd November) that the .trength of thd 

partJ "'aI quite inadequate to accomplish tb'e object required. l'be real cause of the failure iD 
ba.rlt.ing the ""nl inated of apiking. tbat "8' ta.keD POas81lioo" of •• ppeurl to haye been the 
dtlla1 io briogiuC up thlli bur.ting purty. 

Had the house alluded 'Q by Li~uteoant lnne. been taken possesaion of, in.tead of being 

merel, pasled througb. and mt>a'.ures taken to reconDuitre the ground in advance before the 

part,. proceeded. it ia probable tbat the result would have buen more aatistactory. and that at aU 

e""nts the capturod gunl "ollid han buen eft'ectllllolly destroyed. bllt without a mueh larger bod, 

of men, the complete conquest and deSlortlCtion of the whole Garden Battery cool. Dot han 
b\teD accompli.hed. 

(Sd.) I. C. ANDERSON. L;'u/ .• 
Qarrdo71 SffgiflHl". 

Fro". MaJo" C~ APTKOBP, ComtllQlUling t"~ B~'6",6. to Oapta;·. ~D.BaSOB, 
Engi .. .,. •• -dated Lucho ... 2Qt4 Oct06.,.1857. 

Agreeably to your request, I have the honour to forward a report of 
1 M.jo,. the proceedings of the party as per 
2 Cap'aiol. . d d d . 3 LivutlOuantl. margm. un el" my cornman, unng 
100 ..... lot M.d .... r .. m.... the sortie of the 29th ultimo. We 

.' 
assembled iu the third Sikh Square, a little before daybreak. as a re-
serve to an attacking party, under command of Captain Hardinge, who, 
w hen he had taken the guns in front of the Brigade Mess, ad\"anced to 

• Kannq;b.. 
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his right to take a gun situated in a strong position in the middle of a 
lane, to tbe lert front of Mr. Gubbins' house. He plo.ced hi. men in a 
flanking position, and came to me for a party to advance and take lome 
houses to the right and left of the lane, from which there was a heavy 
fire. I advanced through the breach in the Sikh Square, with Lieute
nant 0118eley, 48th Regiment, Native Infantry, Lieutenant the lion'ble 
J. Fraser, and 35 men, and led them up the lane to the front of the 
enemy's stockade. I took up a position with four or five meD, BDd fired 
on several of the enemy wbo were trying to escape. Lieutenant Ouseley, 
the Hon'hle J. Fraser, aDd several men got over the stockade, and the 
party under Captain Hardinge came forward, and the guo, a 6-pounder, 
pointed toward. him, was taken possession of. One of our men was 
killed as we reached the stockade, anil one wounded a 6hort time af\er. 
Fourteen or fifteen of the eDemywere killed, Dine.oCthem in two huts to 
the right aDd left of the lane. I left this party of the reserve under com
mand of the Hon'ble J. Fraser, and weut back to the remainder of the 
reserve, which I found had advanced from the Sikh Square, nDder 
Captain Galwey, and we proceeded down the lane and took up forward 
POSitiODs in a house which Captain Forbes, 1st Light Cavalry, and his 
Sikh orderly had examined and reported empty. There Wall a 
strong party of the enemy to our left Cront, who kept up a heavy 
fire. I placed part of the men under Captain Galwey in front of the 
house; another party, under Captain Forbe., took possession of 
the upper story of the house; and I detached a third party to take 
possession of a barricade across the street a little to our right front. 
Our loss here was one killed and ODe wounded. Five or ail[ of the men 
from this position got into a large house still Curther in advance, and I 
went and exami!led the house, and Cound, after getting into the lower 
story, that the enemy had begun two mines the shafts of which were 
sonk to a considerable depth. I reported this to Lieutenant Innes, the 
Execotive Engineer, who, on esamioation, decided on blowing them up. 
Being short of men, I ordered a party of ten, under Sergeant-MBjor 
Donovan, to come down our centre bastion and occopy the home where 
the miDes were. He remained in charge till the min.,. were blown 
up. During the time I was thns occupied,Lieutenant ~seley 
rendered great service by capturing a gon, which had checked the 
advance of the party to which he was attached by bf:iog planted 
at the end of a very Darrow laDe, about 60 or 70 yards long. Lieut&
naot OUlleley, accompanied by Sergeant Biggins and four men of 
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tbe 1st 1>bdras Fusiliers, went through, a number of houses and 
narrow p .... sages to the right of the lane, and finding their further 
progress stopped by a very high and steep bastion, wberethey diStinctly 
heard the voices of the enemy, they ascended it, led by the above. 
named officer j found it unoccupied, and rushed across it into a house, 
from which they fired down upon and killed two out of so~e forty men 
assembled below them j and raising a cheer, -routed the' enemy, al)d 
took possession of the gu!' without losing a man, or giving the enemy 
the power of discharging the piece, to which drag-ropes were attached 
to enable the enemy to pull it round the nearest corner should we at· 
tempt to charge it. A party of eight or ten men from Captain Galwey's 
position, under Lieutenant Cleveland, reinforced Lieutenant Onseley, 
and after the gun had been removed they retired, and the bastion was 
blown up, Afterwards two small guns were found in a lane close to this 
battery and taken possession of by Lieutenants Ouseley and Aitken, 13~h 
Regiment Native Infantry, Tbe three were dismantled from their carri. 
ages and were sent into the garrison, and the c!l.rl·iages broken up and 
burnt. Our loss at this point was one killed and two wounded-one of 
the latter, Mr. Lucas, whose zeal and gallantry on every occasion during 
the siege every one has heard of. About 11 o'clock we returned 
into garrison, having examined and cleared the guns from the whole 
of the front of Mr, Gubbins' house. We had not time or men to 
examine tbe houses in' front of our centre bastion, which I much 
regret, as there are constant reports from the men that mining is going 
on j but I have no good reason to suppose so, as I have invariably 
when called found the hOllses unoccupied, and heard no noises that 
would lead me to slIppose that mining W8.& going on. 

Fro". Xi",t .... ., J. C. A,<1'UIOJr, G«"""DIJ Enginnr, 10 Colo •• l :a. N APrn, 
Milila1'J &cr.ta1'J.-daWl LucbwrD, 19t4 0.106 ... 1857. 

Sorti4 on the fSth Stptember,from the left Square, Brigade MeIJ8, for 
tll6 ol>ject 01 destro?l~'Ilg the fflem1/s gwns left in front 01 
Brigade Meas, in lront of Ca~npore Battery, and em the left 01 
CaW1lpore Road. ,. 

This sortie proceeded simultaneously with two olhers-one from 
the Sikh Square to the right of the Bdgade Mess, and another from the 
Redan towards the iron bridge, led by Captain McCabe, Rer Majesty's 
32nd Regiment, with a few of the men of his regiment, who had during 
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the siege been on duty on the posts opposite the position to be 
attacked. The whole strength of the sortieing party WIlS 200 mon, 
with a reserve of 150 men. 

At daylight the party issued from an opening in the B';gade Mess 

wall and formed up under cover of a wall which runs parallel to the 
other at the distance of a few paces. The advance WIlS then made in 
file, the men having to scramble over the debris of a house which had 
been blown down on a former occasion, and a rush made direct on the 
enemy's gun, IS-pounder, which lay behind a breastwork, at the dis
tance of 80 yards from the Brigade Mess. The gunners fired two 
rounds at us when we made our appearance, but before they could fire 
again we had scaled their battery and driven them to Bight. We 
then proceeded to force a building immediately to the left of the gun. 
The lower story was quickly occupied. Captain McCabe, the gaIIant 
leader of many former sorties, was mortaIIy wounded in the operation, 
and some delay having in consequence occurred, a few of the enemy in 
the upper story had time to kill and wound several of our men 
before they were attacked and bayoneted. After tbe hOllse had been 
taken posseosion of, a picquet of 25 men was left to hold it while the 
main body of our ruen proceeded along a narrow lane under command 
of Major Simmons, Her Maj •• ty·s 5th Fusiliers, to occupy two large build
ings about 60 and 80 yards, respectively, in advance oC the first, with 
several other smaller buildings adjoining; the loss to the enemy in all 
being probably above thirty men. On our side we had the misfortune to 
lose Major Simmons, who was killed by a musket shot while leading his 
men into the most advanced building. '" e had now progressed to a 
position from which we had a view. oC the enemy'. IS-pounder gun in 
front oC the Cawnpore Battery. It lay in a lane running towards the 
Cawnpore road, the end of which was barricadod and loopholed, and 
directly in line with it ; 011 tbe opposite side oC the road the enemy 
occupied a house from which they kept up a hot musketry fire on our 
position. . 

I then sent for the reserve, and desired that an officer or rank 
might be sent to com mana tbe whole party. General Sir James Outram 
having become acquainted with our progress &ent word that unless 
further advance could be made without danger of considerable loss, 
the design oC proceeding against the en~my'8 gun now in our view 
should be abandoned, and that the party should retire aCter destroying 
in succession the houses we bad taken po96CSSion oc. ,After consulting 
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. 
with Captain Evans, (attached to the Artillery,) :who had .meanwhile 
destroyed the e~emy'sgun which we left at the first house and also a 

. '6-pounder gun in its neighbourhood, I retumeda reply to the General 
that further advance'eouid not be 'made without conside~able loss, and 
I proceeded to demolish' the th~ee iarge houses we held, 'commencing 
with the one furthest in advance, .and withdrawing the party gradually 
to the rear." This operation, in which thirtee~ barrels 'of powder were 
~~pended, dest~oyed "the principal musket~ c~ver 'of the e~emy "gainst 
our <lefences betwee/l the Brigade Mess and Cawnpore Battery, and 
the destruction of the guns in front of the latter, tog~ther' w'ith that 
effected by the sortieing p.:l'tie~ acting in conjunction with ~s' to the 
right, has relieved 8. cons!der~ble portio!. of our work from serious 
~mnoyance. The party returne.d about 9! A.M. 

From LieutenantJ. C. AlI'DBnsoH. Garrison Enginesr. to Captain WItSON, Deputy 
, Adjutant. General, . Luckn ... · Garr"o",~dated POlt OjJico, 28t" Octoher 

• , I"" 

1857. 

I have the hono1,lr to forward, for the Brigadier's information, and 
, . ..' ' 

'or transmission to Colonel Napier, rellorts of the three sorties which 
~ook place on the 29th ultimo. 

These reports were prep.ar!ld by .colonel Napier's order conveyed 
in a demi.official note. ' , 

.Return of casualtie8-8OTtie from left Square, Brigade Mess, on 99th 
September 1857. 

g.,. JlG/_tw", itA Ptuiliw •. 

lIajor Simmo1ll 

JI.aDk aod 8.1. 

IIw MeV.',", SINd .a.,i ... ~. 
Capt.io ucCabe 

JlADkaud ftle 

B". .IItJHt,", DOl" Li,Al r..".,., ... 

Total 

I,uc:&'lfOW, 1 
T .... 1914 Oct.ber 1857. ~ 

Killed. 

1 

...... 
1 

• 

Wounded. 

• 

~ Sinee dead. 

I Ditto. 

• 
J. C. ANDERSO~, Lilut., 

Garri60ra ElIgiRHr. 

(Sd.) ;r. ItiGLIS, Brigr., 
. ~'!I' L •• .h ... Gil"" .... 
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.Return 0/ the number 0/ casualties rnhich occu..,.ed in the partll 0/ 
the 78th Highlanders, commanded by Captain O. A. LoCKHART, 

on tT., 29th ultimo, against tll8'right f"01lt B"igade JIe8s. 

IlaDk. 

Cop"'" 

Printe -Corporal 

Private 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1 OfB~ WOUDded. 

1 Private killed. 

Nama. 

. .. 10. A.. LockJJ.vt; 
I 

lam_Boott; 

lama YOIlIlI 

loeepb Andre", 

Bob ... "," 

P ...... -
n."idBewi" 

J.meI Callighazl 

Lu.cknow, flst October 1867. 

"Ur.d. I W .... ed. I aem.,ll., 

11' 0UIIAIed. 

Ki11e4. 

.... Do. 

Do. 

...... Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1 Bergeaa'. 1 Corporal, and .. Pri'fMM wounded. 
(Sd.' W. HUNTERS, Br~ .• (8d.' O.A. LOCKHART. c.,.t .• 

Co_.Ond Br"'"-. C_. 71th B"'~', 

.Return 0/ killed and wounded 0/ the lsi JIadrlU Fusilier8 on tl<4 
f9th September 1857, during tlte attack on the enemy's guns in 
front 0/ the Brigade Me88, under command 0/ Captain 
HARDINGE,3"d Oudh I .... egular CavfJ.I'7/. 

. KILLED • 

-PriTaie _ 

Do. 

........ 

Com~. BaDk. 

Inl Pri .... 

7th Do. 

m _, Do. 

LlJCD'OW'. } n. ___ . 

... -DnuT 

... William Peeni" 

_'j.1ame. 8n'deD :1 .. 

WilliomT..... ...._,. DlooI_da7. 

William 1leGill Ditto. 

Hoben ........ D'*,oo. Died. 4UI Oetrober ltI'J. 

CIIcL) L. IITJrPBn80!I'. X4J. 
~.I# _ .. ",,"UrI. 

,IL' B.II'l'IftBD. JIrI,r. 

CnuItt.1# Br"'''. 
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- . 

Fro .. Liot<t.Ka"t ~ HAIIDI"GB, Co_a""'''g I1'1'og.l,.,. Ca.al"!!, to Culonel 
B. N APIBII, CAlif of tl&. StajJ,-4ated Lucleno .. , 22ntl Dc/ob ... 18li'1'. 

Agreeably to 'your orders, I have the honour to report that the' 
undermentioned parties were made over to me to take the guns to the 
front and right of the Brigade Mess and Sikh. Square :-

Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment, under Lieutenant Cooke 
Her Majesty's '18th Highlanders, under Captain Lockhalt 
1st Madraa Fusilicrs, under Captain Gal wey 

Total 

Men. 
... 2() 

... 14() 
9() 

••• 250 

'We fell in and filed ou6 of the breach in the Sikh Square at day-. 
break of the 29th Septemher 1857. 

The advance consisted of Her Majesty's 32nd, Main Body, Her 
Majesty's 78th Highlanders, R~serve of 1st Madras Fnsiliers,·the 
Engineers under Lieutenant Innes, Artillery under Lieutenant J. 
Alexander, Major Apthorp (whose report I enclose), Captain Forbes, and 
Lieutenant Onseley, knowing the. ground, accompanied the reserve. 

We formed silently under cover of some broken ground. Tbe firsi. 
gun, a brass 12'pounder, was taken by Her Majesty's 32nd with a cheer. 
By keeping to the right of the embrasure, we avoided the· discharge. 
Lieutenant Cooke and Private Keilly were first at the gun. 

Tile 32nd occupied a house in rear of the gun, and enabled the 
Artillery to burst it unmolested. ' 

The 78th Higblanders, led by Captain Lockhart, who was slightly 
wounded, then charged a gun to the right. The covering party of the 
first gun, and a considerable body of the enemy, rallied round this 
gun. Sergeant James Young, '78th Highlanders, the first 'man at the 
gun, bayoneted one of the enemy's gunners w bile re.loading, and 
was severely wounded by a sword-cut • 

. I ordered up a party of the 1st Fusiliers, under Lieutenant the 
Hon'ble J. Fraser, to take the enemy in rear, and a number of them 
were killed here and in the houses in the neighbourhood. Hand 
grenades were used with good effect. 

Proceeding further to the right, opposite Mr. Gubbins' house, our 
further progress was stopped by a llIDali gun and some wall·pieces a' 
the end of a naTrow lane. 

Lieutenant Ouseley, 48th Native Infantry, and Lieutenant Aitken, 
13th Native Infantry, took these riece3 in ~ank after~ diffiiult detour, 

il7 
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by getting into a house above them, and with a cheer and vo\1ey 
routed the enemy. This manCEuvre was most skilfu\1y and gallantly 
executed Sergeant Higgins, with four men of the Madras Fusiliers, and 
Private Browne, 32nd, are steted to have been the first men at the 
gun. Mr. Lucas, a volunteer, well known for his bravery, was morta\1y 
wounded here. 

Major Ap~horp and Captain Forbes, with the Fusiliers under Cap. 
tain Galwey, occupied tbe bouses commanding the pieces which were 
brought away. Two shafts of a mine were here dillCovered and blown up. 

The batteries aod barricades were completely burot aod destroyed. 
Working parties of the Sikh Cavalry, under Lieutenant Graham, and' 
sepal'S of the 13th Native Infaotry, under Lieutenant Aitken, did good. 
work. 

I enclose Lieutenant Innes's report. Under cover of the houses 
blown tip, the party fell back unmolested. 

'One heavy gun was burst, three smaller ooel and some wall. 
pieces brought in. 

Our loss was 4t killed and 11 wounded, including Mr, Lucas and 
Captain Lockhart. 

(sa) J. INGLIS, Brigr., 
Omnig. Lucko01ll Ga"";, .... 

Memora1'Ulum 0/ demolitiom efected by the parly under Captain. 
IlABDINGE on the £9th" September 1857. 

The party for demolition consisted of six miners of Her Majesty 32ud 
Regiment, with a fatigue party of six men supplied {rom the troops 
under Captaio.Hardinge's guidance, It carried six barrels or powder, 
.. ith the requisite supply of hose, port-fire, and slow-match. 

2. The house that covered the first gun taken was the first !!elect
ed for demolition. I accordingly laid in it. a charge of two barrels. 
This done, Captain Hardinge pointed ont the two next places which 
he proposed to destroy. They were houses in which the enemy were 
said to be, and to eject whom would have been attended with no bene
fit but probably with a considerable loss of lire. One hoUlle being in .. 
dilapidated condition, I laid one barrel of powder against the middle or 
its outer wall; the other was strong, and I thereCore lodged two barrels 
against its wall in a similar position. 

3. These charges being laid, it .. as decided to deCer the explo
sions till the time should &rrive Cur retiring, when they should be fired 
in a reyerse order to that in- which the charges were laid. . . 
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4. On the capture of the guns by the reserve, I lodged a barrel 
of powder at the stockade where they had been, and fired it. The de. 
molition was successful. 

5. I had thus laid out all the six barrels, when Major Apthorp, 
in command of the reserve, reported the discovery of a house with 
mines in it, leading probably to the bastion and out-houses at Mr. 
Gubbins' compound. I mentioned the want of powder; but Lieutenant 
Graham arriving and reporting that more powder had been placed at 
my disposal, I requested to have four barrels sent me. On proceeding 
to examine the house and mines, I found that there were two shafts, 
but no galleries. No mines then had to be destroyed, only the house, 
in which therefore, I lodged and fired two barrels of powder, bringing 
down tbe side of the house facing the entrenchments. 

6. The time for the party to retire having now arrived, I fired 
the mines mentioned in paragraph 2, in a reverse order to that in which 
the. charges had been laid. As the explosion did not occur till the 
rear.guard was on the entrenchment side of the buildings successively 
demolished, the inspection of the results could not be m8.de on the site 
of·the building destroyed; but as well as observation f"om a tolerably 
short distance could enable a decision to be arrived at, all the demoli
tions were successful. 

Ll!cltNow. J . 
n. 31" 0.t.6 ... 1851. 

(Sd.) 1. McLEOD INNES, Liouf •• Eng ..... 
I .. clarg •• d .... lit;,'" parly. 

(Sd·l 1. INGLIS, fJrig" •• 

Comdg. Luck.DID Ga,.,.UD .... 

Beport 0/ II sortie made on the £9th Septem~ 1857 towal'ds ~he iron 
bridge. 

On the morning of the 29th ultimo, I was directed by Lieutenant. 
8n.SNOTB O? CAPTAIN SaUT .. ·• General Sir James Outram, o. o. D., 

COLl1I1N. 
Hrr Moj."y·, SSnd R.gim .. ', to proceed as guiding officer with a 

1 officer Ind 12 meo. I (th . I 
H .. Majnly', 61IA Regimlnl. CO umn streng as per margm 

2 office .. and 21 meo. under the command of Captain 
Hw N.j,,,,!'. 84t4 8'yiwtlfl'. 

. S officen and 110 m.... Shute,' Her Majesty's 640th Regiment. 
Total-6 Omeara and US mea. 

2. The principal object or the expedition was to destroy a 24· 
pounder gun situated on a mound about 200 yards from Mr. Hill's shop 
which bald beell doing immelll!e injury in the garriso.1l during the siege. 
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3. The party started from Innes' outpost about daybreak, anel 
took and spiked two mortars and foor zemindaree guns of small calibre, 
destroying the carriage of the latter. The gun. were placed. on the 
roads leading towards the iron bridge and past Mr. Hill's shop, and 
the column had to traveme a distanee of 1,200 yards from the oulpos' 
before reaching the last gun. The party then returned about 300 yard., 
and quitted the road to reach the 24.pounder gun ahovementioned. 
It was taken possession of and the houses near having been occupied. 
it Was destroyed successfully. 

I regret, however, to add that the colomn su8tained CODJ<iderable 
loss in consequence of an order with reference to occupying the houses 
in its rear leading to the iron bridge not having been carried out. 

Ll1c""ow, J (Sd.) 1. GRAYDON. Lkut .• 
4414 R'IJI .. Nat. Irif!!., . 

Tk.221111 Octo&..- 185'/. G.itling qfflcw to Capt. Skut,', col..-. 

(Sd.) 1. INGLIS. Rrip., 
Comtlg. L •• l<notII GiI ... i .. ". 

Ca8ualty .,.etllll"A of a party of H. H.', 32nd Regiment u1ldw 
Lieutenant EDHONDSTOUNE, 1m the f!9th 0/ Septembe.,. 1857. 

1 Officer, Lieutenant Edmondstoune, wounded. 

1 Corporal, wounded (since dead). 

Total.,..1 Officer wounded, 1 corporal wounded. 

Luc .. "ow, 1 (Sd.) E. W. D. LOWE. Capt. 
Tko 9Q/ll Sepkm6w1B51. Comtlg. lJ2nd Begt. 

-
Retum 0/ the number of camalties which took place in H. M:. 84th 

and 64th Regi'menll in the lOrlie 0/ the f!9th 8eptemhe'l' 1857. 

H. M.'. 84tA Regiment. 
Killed. Wounded. 

8 ... 8 
H. M.'s 64th Regiment. 

Killed. Wounded. 

Captain Shute's (against 
'he iron bridge) ... 

2 ••• 13 
LlJCJtWow, J 

!l'U 2101 Octoh<r 185'/. 
(Sd.) P. A. WILLIS, Capt .• 

eo-J" H. Jtl:,84/j, Regt. 

(Sd.) H. 8TJ8TED. Brigr~ 
C_tl,. 1., BrifllltH. 

\ 
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F"om Li ... t""."t G. H.ABDIBGB, Commantling I .... 'f/uZ... Caval"!/, to colonel 
B. NAPIBB, Chiefof the St.jJ'.-tlateil Lucht ... , 5th Novemb ... 185'l. 

Agreeably to your order I have the honour to report that on the 
2nd ultimo the undermentioned party was put under my command 
for taking the guns to the right of the Cawnpore road :-

Men. 
Her Majesty's 32rui, Lieutenant Cooke ... 68 

" 84th Regiment ... 12 
Madras Fusiliers ... ... ... 15 
Artillery ... 7 

On coming up to the batteries, we found the enemy had deserted 
them and withdrawn one or two guns. They had burst a very heavy 
gun on the Cawnpore road, and another, an iron 18-pounder, had the 
muzzle blown off. I had this destroyed after burning the batteries and 
blowing up a large mosque, in which four barrels of powder were placed. 

I withdrew the party unmolested, the enemy only firing from some 
distant houses. One man of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment was wounded'. 

Lieutenant Graham and 20 Sikh pavalry formed the working 
party • 
• 
Fr<>m Lienl ... nt G. HUTCIIIBSOB, Engin .... " Dire.1or of Work., 10 ColoneZ R. 

N APIKK, Engin ..... , Milit.ry S ..... lary,-ilaleil LucknotD, 21.1 No.ember 185'l. 

I have the honour to forward a plan and memorandum showing 
'Captain Lockhart's post, and work done by the Engineer Department 
at that post. 

Memorandum of work eucuted at Oaptain LoCKHA.RT'S post from the 
first P088/lBsion of it until the fUst of November 1867. 

Barricades. were at once and primarily erected at all outlets anel 
. Barricade .. &.. loopholes cut along all the walls. 

Doorways of communications opened between the three main 
houses, which originally were distinct buildings, and such arrangements 
made as enabled us to command to the utmost the ruins on the right 
and left of position. 

A cannon-proof barricade was erected across the Khas Bazaar, , 
communicating with 84th post, and an embrasure opened through it for 
a gun; a second barricade was afterwards placed across the Cawnpore 
toad. 

• 
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The enemy commenced mlDlDg against us at H on the len. of 
our position, about six day~ anar our 
occupying the POllt. We lunk a 

shan. preparatory to driving a gallery to meet them; but before we 
could complete the shaft, the enemy exploded a very large charge of 
powder, some ten feet short of our outer enclosure wall, which had the 
effect of shaking down the waII and filling up our shaft, by the masses 
of earth thrown into the air and descending into our shan.. I regret 
to say we lost one man in this shaft. By some fatality, though the 
men on duty and at the mine saw the enemy's train burning, and 
volumes of smoke issuing out oC the houses, from- which they knew 
the enemy were mining, they did not move from the spot, but merely 
sent to report to their officer. We were prepnred Cor the explosion, 
and had the enclosure all ready barricaded oft', so that the enemy 
gained nothing by the mine. 

From this time up to within the last six days, we have been almost 
constantly at work day and night, countermining against them. 

Our general success has been very good, having held our ground 
with an expenditure oC but 2001bs. of powder, and resisted numerous 
attacks' of the enemy's miners. ' 

On two particular occasions our success· was more than usual. 
Y, ... t ..... iOll of more Iba. DlaaJ...... A gallery, driven Crom our ahaft C, 

DD .... port. intercepted a galIery oC the enemy's 
and our explosion completely cut oft'some twelve Ceet oC it; so that the 
next morning, on breaking into the portion so cut oft', we dug out, or 
rather dragged out four dead bodies, the enemy's miners having been 
completely cut oft' in a tomb as it were, for the gallery they were in 
was not broken down, but stopped up by our explosion, 
_. occuioa af more thm ...... In this case our operations com-

........ menced Cram ahaft D. 
We broke into their gallery some twelve feet Cram our wall about 

12 o'clock at night, and Sergeant Day, our superintending ~iner, 
remained below, assisted by others, holding the entrance to their gallery 
until I arrived. 

On entering the enemy's gallery, I took Corporal Thompson of 
, the '18th Highlanders with me, and observing the apparently greali 

length of ilie enemy's mine proceeded cautiously to extinguish the 
lights, so as to keep ourselves in darkness as we advanced. At this 
time the enemy were in the mine a' or near their abaft, which, contrary 

• 
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to their usual practice, they evidently wished to hold uninjured. 
They sevel'ally fill them in at once when we take their -gallery. 

I proceeded, extinguishing the- lights. until I distinctly saw the 
enemy at the far end, and to advanoe further, would be to advance in a 
blaze of light. I therefore laid down ani! waited, as our preparations 
above, carried on under Lieutenant Tulloch, were n!lt yet ready. 
Whilst lying there, I saw a sepoy with musket at trail advance eJown 
the mine, and when within 40 feet of him fired at him. My pistol 
missed fire, and before Corporal Thompson could hand me his pistol 

" the sepoy had retreated. Afrer remaining some time longer, I placed 
another man with" Corporal Thompson, and went ilp to get an office~ 
down, as I felt it required a very steady man down there to support us. 
While we were laying the charge, and making various arrangements, 
which utterly precluded our watching against an enemy's advance at 
the same time, Lieutenant Hay of the 78th Highlanders then com
manding the picquet, kindly volunteered and took up myoid post. 
Lieutenant .Tulloch and Sergeant Day quickly got the powder down, 

. and all arrangements ready, when we then withdrew Lieutenant Hay 
behind the partial ban·ice.de we had formed; and whilst bere, still 
watching with Corporal Thompson, he got two shots at another man 
who attempted to come down the mine, and apparently wounded him. 
'l'he enemy made no more attempts to come down the mine, but went 
outside their building a~d came over our heads, apparently with the 
intention of breaking through. After some quarter-of-an-hour'. walk
ing overhead, they,' I conclude, could not find the direction of the 
mine, and retreated into the house. 

Our charge of 501bs. which I had laid outside our barricade, and 
, 82 feet up the enemy's gallery, was Eighty .. t"o feet 1 fized. 00 •• giYiag UI 

the ben .mouDt of galler,. alld DO more BOOn tamped .. and the charge fired 
th •• •• .. uld ... ll d.I •• d. b L' T II h Th h Y leutenant u oc • e c arge 

. being laid with nine feet of sand-bag tamping behind it, and none in 
front, the main force of the powder acted towards the enemy's shaft, but 
it took down 40 feet backwai-ds iowards us, leaving us 40 feet to use 
as a listening gallery. I deduce the enemy's mine to be 200 feet long 
and upwards, from the reconnoitring 0' Lieutenant Hay and myself 
before we commenced laying our charge, and from the position of 
the house it came from. 'l'he gallery had numerous air-holes and wae 
thoroughly ventilated. 

• 
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--------------------------------~, 
I was much indebted to Lieutenant Hay and Corporal Thompson 

Lieutenant Ha" 78th Higbland.",.d in this bu.ine88, and also to Lieute· 
Corporal ThoJDp.on ga ..... is...... nant Tulloch who himself also fired 

the mine-a somewhat difficult task, as our· bore being short, he 
had to retreat some 60 feet' through the enemy's gallery and ours, 
and then of tke shaft. Such is a brief account of our mining opera-. 
tions, . 

The total length of gallery work run is 500 feet, and five shafts, 
averaging twelve feet deep, with a drain of five Ceet each. 

The 9·pounder gun I placed in position in the house on the left of 
our position, as shown in plan, and it was ussful in silencing the fire 
of a gon of the enemy's firing Cram a stockade up the lane. 

In concluding this report, I would respectfully bring to your 
notice the valuable assistance rendered by Sergeant Day, of the 32nd, 
who was in charge of the mines, and until Lieutenant Tulloch was 
posted to the position, acted direct under my orders. His zeal and 
quiet steady management of the raw recruits under him has been 
most commendable, 

I would also bring t.o your notice the unremitting zeal and atten· 
tion to his work manifested by Lieutenant Tulloch since be has been 
in charge of the post; and during the period of my acting here, Lieute
nant Tulloch has almost entirely-unassisted by me-carrled on our 
system of mines most successfully, 

(Sd.) G. HUTCHINSON, Luut., E.g"" 
Direct"" oJ WlWk,. 

GENERAL ORDERS ~y the Right Hrm.'ble the Governor. General 0/ 
India in Oouncil. 

No. 1625 oC 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Council is pleased to direct the publication oC the accompanying des- . 
patches* relating to the first relieC oC the garrison of Lueknow, which 
have lately reached Government.· . 

These despatches contain an account of the proceedings oC the 
Force under the command of the late Major-General Sir H. Havelock, 
K.C.B., before he foreed. his way into the city,t as well as oC the 
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various operations carned on under Major-General Sir James Outram, 
G.e.D., after a junction had been effected with the garrison of the Resi. 
dency on the 25th of September until the arrival of the Relieving Force
under His Excellency General Sir Colin Campbell. 

They show how thoroughly this gallant b",nd has suatained the repu
tation of British soldiers for courage, discipline, and determination, 
whether in the plain, in the band-to-hand struggle of the street-fighting, 
or in the more wearying labours of the siege. . .. 

The Governor-General in Council has already had'the satisfaction of 
acknowledging the obligations of the' Government of India to Sir James 
Outram; but His Lordship in Council cannot deny himself the pleasure 
of expressing again his appreciation of Sir James Outram's eminent 
services, and his respect for the generous and soldier-like' feeling which 
prompted Sir James to abstain from assuming the position due to his 
superior rank, and to leave in the hands of Sir Henry Havelock the' 
completion of the undertaking which the latter had succesfully be
gun. 

To Brigadier Inglis, .the Governor-General in Council can give no 
higher praise than to say that during the continuance of the siege 
afier Sir James Outram had assumed the chief command in the Resi.· 
!lency his ability, energy, and vigilance were worthy of the lasting repu. 
tation which his conduct of the defence has secured to him. 

Sir James Outram lias acknowledged the efficient co-operation 
which he had from Brigadiers Hamilton and Stisted. To these officers, 
as well as to Captain Bouverie and Captain Spurgin, servillg on the 
Brigade Staff, the Governor-General in Council desires to offer his 
hearty thanks for the good service they have done. 

His Lordship in Council conveys to Major Eyre, who had already 
established a claim on the gratitude of the Government j to Captain 
Maude, Royal Artillery j to Captain Olpherts, Bengal Artillery; to 
Lieutenant Thomas, Commissary of Ordnance j and to the officers and 
men of the comliined force of Artillery, the assurance of the satis
faction with which he has' received the evidence of their zeal and 
gallantry. 

The labours that devolved upon the Engineer Department have been 
of a most important and difficult nature, and the Governor-General in 
Council begs to assure Cnptain Crommelin, Commanding the Engineers, 
Lieutenant Hutchinson, Second-in-Command; Lieutenants Russell and 
Limond i the officers and men attached to, as well as those who 

88 
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volunteered to work with, the Department his nppreciation of the 
coura~e, skill, and energy with which they bore their very arduous 
'part in the siege. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Purnell, Commanding Her Majesty's 90tll 
1.ight Infantry, deserves praise for the able manner in which he held 
an advanced post, exposed to the unceasing attacks of the enemy; 
Imd to Captaiu :arasyer, Commanding the Regiment of Ferozepore; 
to Captain Lockfart, Comm~nding Her Majesty'. 78th ~ighl~nders; 
to Captain Shute, Commandmg a detachment of Her Malesty. 64th, 
who have each maintained a difficult post with complete RUCC(l88; to 
Captain Willis, Commanding Her Majesty'. 84th; to Captain Galwey, 
Commanding Madras Fusiliers; and to Lieutenant Meara, Commanding 
Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers, the Governor·General in Council tenders 
his hearty thanks. 

His Lordship in Couneil acknowledges with pleasnre the cheerful 
i<lacrity with which Captain Barrow, Commanding Volunteer Cavalry, 
Captains Johnson and Hardinge, Commanding Irregular Cavalry, 
have come forward to volunteer their services on every opportunity, 
the latter officer having also rendered good service as Deputy Quarter.; 
master·General. 

The thanks or Government are due to Captain Garden, Assistant. 
Qllartermaster.Qeneral; to Captain Moorsom, Her Majesty's il2nd 
Regiment, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General, for the zeal they 
have exhibited in their various d(>partments; 88 also to CaptaiM 
Alexander, Orr, and Carnegy, for their able services At the head oC the 
Intelligence Department; and to Captain Macbean and Lieutenant 
Jauies for the efficient manner in which, under their superintendence, 
the commissariat arrangements have been carried out. 

The Governor-General in Council bas great satistaetion in acknow
ledging the excellent provision made for the care of the sick by tbe 
Medical Department nnder Superintending Surgeon J. Scott; and His 
Lordship in Council desirilS especially to tender bis warm tbanks to tbe 
:Rev. Mr. Harris Cor the personal courage' displayed by that gentleman 
in the discharge of his sacred duties, and Cor the unremitting assiduity 
"jth whiCh he, tbrougbout tbe siege, has sought to allay the suJferiogs 
and provide Cor tbe comfort oC the sick and wounded. 

The Governor-General in Council offers to Major North, Dcr,uty 
J'ndge-AdvocateGeneral; to· Captain Hudson (Her Majestis 6~lh), 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant..Qeneral; and to Lieute1l wt Hargood l ~ 
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-
;Fusiliers)~ servi)lg on the staff of the late Sir Henry Havelock, the thanks:
they have merited by the efficient discharge of their re.pestive duties., 

The Jlupport rendei'e'i! to the force-both in the field and -through
out -the, very intricate and difficult engineering operations of~hi 
defence, by Colonel Napier,* Military Secretary and Chief of the Adju
~nt-General's Department, has heen most valuable, and His -Lordship 
in Council desires to assure Valonal N api_r that "his .wility alld exertions 

;/" 

are fully appreciated. by Governme~t. 
The Governor-General in Counail has much satisfaction in acknow-.. 

ledging the servioes qf Captain Dodgson, Assistant Adjutant-General-; 
Captain Gordon, Deputy Judge-Advocate-General ; Lieutenants SitweU 
and Chamier on' the Personal Stall' of, and.- Mr. Money, Private 
Secretary to Sir James Outram ;of Captain Dawson and Ensign Hewitt; 
orderly officers, and of MI'. G. Couper, of the Civil Service, who volun
teered to perform the dutie,s of Aide-dc-Camp. 

In additiou to those whose names have been more promirumtly 
brought to notice, the, Gov.ernor-General in Council de.ires to convey hi~ 
hearty thanks to all officers, non-commissioned officers, and men, wh6 
have been engaged in the operations referred to in these despatch e., 
for the valour they have displayed in the field, for the firmness with 
wllich they' have maintained their position in the city,- and for th~ 
cheerful, willing, and earnest manner in which they have discharged all 
the various duties and borne the privations imposed upon them, under 
circumstances of extraordinary difficulty and hardship. 

'It will be a gratification to the Governor-General in Conncil to bring 
the eminent services of Major-General 'Sir James Outram's Force, officers 
alld men, to the favourable notice of Her Majesty's Government and of 
the Hon'ble Court of Director., by the' first opportunity. Meanwhile, 
the Governor-General in Council directs, by a separate order of this date; 
that the donation batta already grantM to the garrison under Brigadier 
Inglis shall be extended to Major-General Sir James Outram's Force. 
. The Governor-General in Council cannot conclude this notice of 
the events con'nected with the Relief of Lucknow without expressing his 
deep regret at the heavy loss which England has suffered by tho fall 
of so many able officers and gallant men. . . 

His Lordship _ in Council has already recorded his sense of the high 
worth of those true soldiers, Sir Henry Havelock and Briga lier·General 

. 
• Fi.eld ![·.rsh"l Lo:1l Napier ol Milltlal_. 

, .. 
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N em. Their Dames will be cherished with honour by their fel1ow
countrymen. 

He now has to lament the untimely death of Colonel Campbell. 
Her Majesty's 90th Light Infantry. than whom the Queen'. service 
possessed no more gallant or promising officer. 

Major Haliburton. Her Majesty's 78th Highlanders; Major Cooper, 
Artillery l Major Simmons, Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers; Major Stephen
son. Madras Fusiliers; and many other brave men amongst their com
rades have died iu the discharge of their duty; and in memory of 
these the Governor-General in Council desires to record his tribute 
of sorrow and gratitude, 

POBT WILLIAM, 1 
!I'M 22nd D .. "'O.r 1851. 

(Signed) ]t. J. H. lIIRCH. C.l~ s..,. 10 1M G •• I. 'II Imli4, ~lill' D'1't.. 

No. 1626 of 1857. 

With reference to G. G. O. No. 1625 of· this date, the Right 
Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council is pleased to direct that 

. every officer and soldier. European and Native, who formed part of the 
force under command of Major-General Sir James Outram, o. C. B., 

shall be allowed a donation of six months' batts, .. already authorized 
for the troops composing the late garrison of Lucknow. 

]t. J. H. BIBCH. eol~ 
B • .,. t. eM 0..". 'II IIUli4. Mil,. D'1'" 

By order of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 

W. MA.YHEW. Lint~C.I .• 
A4jt..-Gmol. 'II 'M .t..".,. 

T.legNa frtn3 1M G"..,.""...O......,1 'II IIUlUI flo eo •• eil 10 B,.;gaJiw Inw. 
Caeap ..... -date4 Ca~la, SrtI D_6er 1851. 

I have heard of your arrival at; Cawnporewith the greaten 
pleasure. and I beg you and your gallant band to accepi my heart; 
congratulations. I thank you for your admirable report of the 27th 
of September. and for your letter. The report .... ill be gazetted in time 
for the English mail. I shall be glad if a return of eaaualtiee cao 
arrive before that, bnt the publication of the report shall not be 
delayed. 

Be sure that justice shall be done by me to ,our truly heroic 
companions and to 10urself.. 



TELEGlLUI FROM T1!E GOVEBNOB-GENEllAL IN COUNCIL aot 

roZogram from Captain ]JlIlICH, t. tl .. O..,""" .... O." •• al qf India in C.U1ICiI.-
dat.tl Ca .. "por .. 614 Dec .... ~er 186'1, 8-30 1' .... 

I am desired by Sir James Outra.m to ask your Lordship whether 
he shall endeavour to effect an exchange between the State prisoners 
now in our hands and our unfortunate countrymen and women who 
are at present in the hands of the rebels. 

!reI. gram fro'" ,A. G •• ernor-G ...... al qf India in Cou1lcil. t. Major-O.n ... aI 51B 
J illB" OllTu ... -daI.tl Cal""lta. 61A D.c.".~.r 186'1, 8 P .... 

I do not know who the State prisoners are, no report of them having 
been received; but whoever they may be. you' cannot do wrong in 
giving them up to save English lives. 

Do your utmost to accomplish this, and do not be particular as 
to the ra.nk or number given in exchange, provided you can rescue our 
fellow-countrymen. 

, 

GENERAL ORDER by the Right Hon'ble the Gov8'l"TuYI'-Gener-al 01 
India in Council, i/.ated Fo'I't William, lBth Jan'Ua'l'y1868. 

No. 49 of 1858.-With reference to Government General Ordel' 
No. 1625, of the 22nd December 1857, the Right Hon'ble the Governor
Gcnera.lof India in Council is pleased to direct the publication of the 
accompanying letter No. 44, dated 28th December 1851, from Brigadier 
Inglis. late commanding the Lucknow Garrison. 

His Lordship in Council has much satisfaction in acknowledging the 
8ervices of Captain Wilson, Deputy Asistant Adjutant-General, Lieute
nant Birch, Aide-de-Camp, and Captain Barwell, Fort Adjutant • 

.l\"OII Brigatli4r J. IBGLIB, la" C_nding L ... h ... Oa..,v .... t. tAo 8ecrotary 
to 'Ac Go .. rn"..,.1 qf I .. tlia, Military DBpar' .... t,-N •• 44. tlaletl Ca .... poro, 
28110 D~ .. 1867r 

In my report to Major-General Sir James Outra.m. G. C. B., of the 
opera.tions which took place in the garrison of Lucknow after the 26th 
of September until the 23rd November last, when we were finally 
relieved by the force under the personal command of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. I unfortunately omitted the names of Captaia 
Wilson, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Lieutenant Birch, Aide-de
CIl.!DP, a.nd Ca.ptain Harwell, Fort Adjutant. I have consequently 
observed with much regret that these officers have not received notice in 
the G. O. by the Governor-General ill Council under date the l!2nd instan~ 

• 
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I have in my former report endeavoured to do justice to the' 
merits of these officers. and as they have continued to render me valu
able service, I feel assured that they would have been .prominently 
brought to the notice of the Governor-General by Sir James Outram; 
O. C. D •• but for my inadvertence, which I trust it is not too late t() 
have corrected. 

My anxiety that no time should be lost in rendering justice to the 
,officers above alluded to will. I trust, be deemed sufficient excuse for my 
having addressed you direct. 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Hon'ble the President 0/ the Council 0/ 
India in Council, dated Jlort William. 27th July 1858. ' 

No. 1123 of 1858.-The Hon'bIe the President of the Councilor 
India in Council has much satisfaction in now publishing the fullowing 

• See G. G. O. No. 1625 of 1857. 
letters from Major-General Sir 
James Outram. G. c. D., bringing to 

notice certain omissions in his previous* despatches. 

No. 367-A. 
From Major. H. W. NORK .... Deputy Aajula1Jt-Genwal of 1M Army. to 1M 

Secraary 101M GOfJernment of India. Mili/ary Depar/menl.-dated IIeaiJ. 
Quartw. Camp, Ful/""garA. 91.t May 1858. 

By desire of the Commander-in-Chief I have the honour to forward, 
in original. for submission to the Right Hon'bIe the Govemor-Gene~ 
ral. two . letters from the Hou'ble Major-General Sir James Outram, 
Q. G. D., bringing to notice certain omiEsions in his previous despatches. 

F"()fII Major-General Sir J .... X8 OUTJlUII' a.c.B., lat, Comma'llding lit DiDUUna 
in tk. fold. 10 Major NoaK .... Deputy .At!J.tant-G .. wal of tM Army.-datf!l 
Calcutta. 2~t" May 1858. 

I have the honor to request that you will do me the favour to bring 
to the notice of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief certain unin
tentional omissions of which I find I have been guilty in m,. 
despatches-omissions which I know have hurt the. feelings. and 
'Which I fear may have proved injurious to the interests of meritorioUiI 
officers. 

When, on the 25th November, I detailed, for His Excellency'. 
,information. the proceedings of the Oudh Field Force during the two 

precedings months, I ought to have stated that. in coueequence of th<l 
.indi."J"'SitiOD of Major Gahrey, Captain Baikea had Cor .eome timo 

• 
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commanded the 1st Madras Fusiliers, and that he had entitled hImself 
-to, my hearty thanks for the able and zealous manner in which he 
had acquitted himself of his duties. And the omission is the more to be 

'regretted, as Captain Raikes' temporary accession to the command 
-of his regiment, alone prevented his conducting the operations, for the 
admirable performance of which his junior, Captain Grant, hos.received 
his Brevet-Majority. The fact that two of his juniors have been 
promoted for special services; coupled with the omission of . his name 
in my despatches, is calculated to mislead those who w!!re not present 
at Lucknow, into the belief that Captain Raikes Iiad not merited my 
approbation. The very reverse of this is the case. 

To Major Galwey and the Madras Fusiliers, it is due to rectify 
'a still more unpardonable omission in my despatch detailing the 
'operations which His Excellency did me the honour to confide to my 
conduct during the siege and reduction of Lucknow in March last. 
During those operations the gallant Fusiliers, under their brave and 
able commander, acquitted themselves with their wonted courage and' 
discipline. A wing of the regiment, under the personal command 
of Major Galwey, formed part of the column detailed for the storm of 
,Sheriff-ud.Dowlah's mansion, and they it was that actually tooli: 
possession of the house. 

I would alsO beg to submit, for His Excellency's most favourable 
consideration, the meritS and claims of Captains Bouverie, Her Majesty's 
,'l8th Regiment, and Spurgin, 1st Madras Fusiliers, who, as Majors 
of Brigade, rendered valuable assistance to Sir Henry Havelock in our 
ad vancil to' Lucknow, and to myself during the time we were locked 
up in that city. Their subsequent valuable services while under my 
command at AIumbagh have already been acknowledged in my 
despatch. But ,the zeal, gallantry, and intelligence with which they 

'had previously served the State in the advance to, and during our stay 
at, Lucknow, I had left to be described by General Havelock, who I 
know intended to render full j u~tice to those deserving officers. There 
is renson to fear that the sickness which resulted in the death of thah 
ever-to-be·lamented officer, prevented the fulfilment of his purpose; 
and that they have inconsequence suffered in professional advance. 
Under this belief, I venture to hope that, in consideration of their 
having been under my command during the latter period of the siege • 
()C Lucknow. I may be allowed to be the means of remedying an 
1:nintentiO{lal oriljssion9n the part 01. 001 d~eased and honoured 
friend, , 
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I would also venture to solicit His Excellency's most l'e.vourable 
notice of the good services of Lieutenant Dirom. the Staff Officer 
attached to Colonel Turner. of the Horse Artillery, while serving 
with me &CrOBB the Goomti. Colonel Turner speaks in high tel'lll8 
of eulogy of Lieutenant Dirom's conduct on that occasion; and of 
his soldierly qualities I myself had reason to form a high opinion. 
The omission of Lieutenant Dirom's name in my last Lucknow despatch 
was purely accidental. 

From Major.Ge" ... al Sir J .... s Ol'T .... e.o.B .• lat. (Jom_ruling 111 DiDi,;',. qf 
1M .Army in 1M field, w Major NoaK .... Deputy .Adj,,/ane-Gmtral qf 1M 
.Army, dat.1l Head-QU4rt ..... Bareilly. 

On the-instant. I had the honour to draw the attention of the 
Chief of the Staff, demi·oflicially. to the accidental omission in my 
Lucknow despatches of a service rendered mo by a wing of the 1st 
Madras Fusiliers, and I expressed my deep regret at having thus 
unintentionally done injustice to a regiment which had, by its 
unvarying zeal, steadiness, and bravery. placed me under the deepest 
obligations. I regret to have now to record another omission. equally 
accidental, and equally unjust. I refer to Captain Gibbon's battery, 
which was with me throughout the whole of the operations on the 
left bank of the Gooniti, and was. after the night of the 8th of March, 
the only field battery on that side. On the 9th it was actively 
engsged during the whole day. and rendered most valuable service. 
Exposed to very heavy fire, it contributed materially to the capture of 
the Badsh& Bagh. And on the 11 th its services were put in requisition 
with the columns which secured the approaches to the iron bridge. 
The battery suffered considerably on this occasion. having had no 1_ 
than fifteen casualties, its casualties on the 9th having amounted to five. 

The omission of all allusion to Captain Gibbon'sbattery ball 
arisen from my having confounded him with Captain Middleton, whose 
battery I find ceased to belong to my foree on the evening of the 
8th March. 

I sincerely hope it is not yet too late for His Excellency the 
Commander.in-Chief t.o permit a publio reotifioationof a mistake 
which has very naturally hurt the feelings of a brave body of men, 

• and is calculated j;o prove injurious to . their commander, and his 
subordinate officers. whose services were witnessed by Sir J. Hope 
~raDt as well as by myself, and are w8l'IIlly eulogised by that dis
tinguished oJllcu. 



CHAPTER VI. 

SIB COLIN CAlJPBELL'S BELIEI!' Ol!' LUCKNOW. 

Novemb61' 1857. 

X.legrfJmj'rom tA. CA'r/'o/IAo Staff, Cal ... lla, t. t". OjJi .... ComnJfJnrling at C.",n. 
p ..... -dal.rl Caloulla, a.rl Oolo~or 1B57, 11·30 P.II. 

I have just received a report that Major Barnston, with 140 men 
of the 90th foot, has been ordered up to Ca\vnpore from Futtehpore. 
thereby seriously weakening the latter post beyond Sir James 
Outram's original intention. You are to let me know by telegraph, for 
the information of His &;cellency, by whose authority the movement 
has been made. 

Tol.gra", from IA. O.J!lCtr Commaarling fJe ..411ah~arl, 10 tA. Chio! of tAo Stoff, 
C.lculla.-d4lorl AllaAabarl, arll 00106.r 1857, 11-80 ·~K. • 

When I telegraphed to you, Major Barnston, tbirteen officers, 
and 296 men were at Futtehpore; ninety-five men more proceed to 
join, and ought to reach Futtehpore on the 6th. I have since heard that 
Major Barnston and 150 men have been with4rawn by the officel1 
commanding at Cawnpore, who states that he has to send a oompany 
to LucknolV. On this I cautioned the offioer commanding at Cawn.· 
pore not to meddle with the Futtehpore post, except under Command. 
er-in-Chiers or General Outram'~ orders. I don't know on what authori. 
ty he withdrew the men !i'-Olll lfuttehpore. One railway engine runl 

.39 
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for forty miles on the CtlWDpOre road. Things are not sufficiently 
advanced. to send two guns and their escort and battery, &0. Ouuh 
rebels concentrating at Futtehpore. twenty miles north·east off, this clay. 
Are said to bave several guns, not good oncs, anu a very large uumber 
of men. I repeat my request tbat I may be permitted to take the 
64th Company, in preference to odds and ends of regiments in advance. 
I should like to have 300 Europeans, but if they cannot be spared for 
gellersl plll'pOees, it canno~ be helped. Please answer quid;ly. 

T.legraftlfrom tM Cnief of tA. Staff, Calculta. to tn. OjJlcer Commantling at Ca .. ,,
pore,-dated Calcutla, ~I" Oclober 1857. 

Send in a .statement to me of your.strength by telegraph daily, with 
remarks on the communications between you and Lucknow, and the 
country generally. In the absence of directions from General Outram, 
apply for His Excellency's orders, through me, by telegraph, on every 
subject requiring instant direction. If Sir James Outram has not given 

. orders personally affecting Major Barnston, of Her Majesty's 90th Regi. 
ment, His Excellency desires that that officer may be sent back to 
Futtebpore, without his company, to take permanent command of that 
post. I see in your statement of the 28th September that you have 
,po cattle at alL Is this correct ~ 

F, ... CaI'tai.. H. 1huC'I, '" ColoMl Lord D"BII:ILJ.IB,-tlatel CII,.,,1'or., 6e1. 
OcMer 1857_ 

I lose no time in enclosing for the Governor-General's perusal a 
letter I have this moment received from Sir James Outram. 

I have already, as directed, telegraphed to His Lordship, and also to 
His .Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, the respective mesllBges, and 
my letter to you of yesterday's date will have informed His Lordship 
the Governor-General of the departure, early that morning, of two guns 
and about 270 Europeans, of all ranks, under the command of Major 
Bingham, Her Majesty's 64th Foot, convoying the required oommissari
at stores. I have dque all that General Outram has uirected. Oolonel 
Wilson haa perused the enclosure, and hIlS sent requisitions to Benares 

. and Allahabad for troops; he baa ordered also that 150 men or all ranks 
be detained by the officer commanding at Futtehpore, and tho remain
der (about 100 men) pnshed np here immediately, all in excess of the 
150 being moved forward withollt delay, 88 they arrive. 
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We have now about 250 Europeans, of all ranks, fit for duty here, 
and the 100 men ordered from Futtehpore ·may be looked fdr the day 
after to-morrow. 

I understand there are also two detachments on the way up 
between this and Allahabad; these will of course come on here. 

The country upon the Oudh side as far as Busherutgunge is quite. 
free from mutineers, and these districts are undisturbed, except by a few 
petty refractory zemindars a.nd oecasional marauding parties. 

P. 8.;....1 hope I need hardly add how rejoiced I should have been 
had Sir James Outram's letter reached in time for me to have proceed. 
ed in so honourable a command. 

Xelegram from ths Officer Oommanding at Oawnpore, to tke Ohief oj'the Sla§, 
Oalcatta,-dal.d Oafl!npore, 5th Octoher 1851, 12 P.>I, 

Message of 3-30 P. M., Saturday, just received. The detachment 
you allude to is withdrawn from Futtehpore by General Outram's 
orders. 

Xel.gram from t". O.fflcer Oommanding a/ Oawnpore, t. tho OAief qf lA, sta§, Oal. 
out/a,-dated OalIInpore, 61" Oclober 1851, 11 A.>I. 

In answer to your messag~ of the 3rd instant, Major Bamston had 
my orders only to send up 150 men, with due proportion of officers. 
Finding· on its arrival Iiere he had himself come up, 1 immediately 
ordered him back to resume his command; he left this accordingly the 
same night. General Outram left instructions to bring up troops from 
Futtehpore in the eveut of their being required; and as I had to send 
forward a large detachment of 252 infantry, two· 9-pounders, with one 
sergeant, 9ne naick, six gunners (European), and six trained Sikhs, I 
found it necessary to bring up the detachment (90th) to Cawnpore. 

Fr .... Oaptain PaBL, R. N., to the Ohiefqf the Sla§, Oafculta,-dated .A.llaWad, 
61" ~Iober 1851,8 A.>I. 

An express from General Outram received. All troops that can· be 
spared from the garrison to be sent immediately to Cawnpore. Colonel 
O'Brien will do so; his own expedition is stopped. 

Xelegram fr- IAI Ohief 'fI ,h_ Staff, by order qf lAe O_ndcr.i,..OAiif, 10 ,he 
Officer Co",maAiling tJt OtJw.pore,-dated Oakutla, 6tl& Oolab ... 1857. 

The Commander-in-Cbief finds it necessary that Major Barnston 
should get to his regiment. He will therefure proceed to Lllcknow. 

• 
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instead of. as directed yesterday. to Futtehpore. Two lakhs-and-a-half 
of ammunition. and about 250 Europeans; have been ordered to Cawn· 
pore from Allahabad. Communicate this to General Outram. 

Tor.gramlrom Colonel W,LBON. to Maj ... -Go .... a! M ....... IBLD. Cn;" of I'" Siaff, 
Calculla.-daltd Caw.pore. Puo.aay, 61" Oclob ... 1851, 12-60 P.". 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison this day-Men fit for duty, includ. 
ing all ranks. 375, officers 21. sick 168, convalescents 73: total 637 • Com. 
munication between Cawnpore and Lucknow only by cossid, and very 
uncertain. The last intelligence received was from General Outram, 
under date the 2nd instant, Baillie Guard. Lucknow. the purport of which 
was communicated by telegraph, by Captain Bruce, to the Governor
General aud Commander-in·Chief. About 2nd October. a detailed ac
count was sent by express dltk, both by Captain Bruce and myself, to 
the military and civil authorities. No cattle. whatever attached to field 
artillery; about ninety of those in possession of commisseriat are 
available for drawing guns. 

Telegramlrom coz"",,! WILBON, Commanding I.e Cdflfflp ..... to Maj .... G ..... ar 
MANSFIELD, C"i4 Iff I'" Siaff, CalculttJ,-aal.,z Cu.wnpore, 11" OettJb ... 
1851,9 ...... 

Agreeably to your telegraphic message of '1-40 A.M. yesterday, 
Major Barnston has been ordered up to Cawnpore. I have this day. by 
cossid. acquainted General Outram of the troops referred to by you, 
ordered up from Allahabad. 

Telegra_I,"'" Capta;,. BIltTCJI. (for Major-G6Ural Sir J. OtrT •• ",. to 1M Goo.,. 
_-General of l"mli4;. Co ... ciI.-aattd C,..",par.,TtTo Oetober 1!J51, 11 ... ". 

Gree.thed's column defeated the Jhansi Brigade. and other rebela 
at Boolundshur on 28th. Two guns and much ammunition ""ken. We 
had 50 men killed and wounded. Rebels had 150 killed alone. MaIa
ghur captured, Greathed may reach A lIyghnr on 4th or 5th iD.8te.n~ 
and perhaps COIDeOD to Fottehghur. The communication with Luck. 
now still interrupted. A native messenger, who left OD 4th. reporte 
.favourably oC our progress in clearing the city. 
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Telegram from Oolonel O·BaIE". to the OhUrl of the Staff, Oalcutta.-daterl 
.Allahabad. '1th October 185'1. 9-95 Poll. ' 

Seventy-five men and four officers of a detachment of the 64th 
Foot, under the command of Captain ThompsoJ:t. started from this a1; 
Bunset yesterday. by wagon train. double marches. for Cawnpore. 

Telegram from tA, Oloir(/' r(/' the Staff, to Ma/or BAB"STO". F"ttekporl.-datei. 
, Oalcutta. '1IA October 185'1. 

Bis Excellency having been under the impression that the party 
of Her Majesty's 90th Regiment. lately under your command. was going 
on to Lucknow immediately, changed his mind respecting you. nnd 
directed that you should accompany it; but as it now appears that such 
was not the case. other troops having gone forward. you are to 'remain 
at Futtehpore and command the latte~ post. If the detachment of 
Her Majesty's 90th Regiment. now at Cnwnpore. feaves for Oudh. you 
must get to' it. His Excellency has ordered two guns. equipped with, 
blillocks, to be sent from Allahabad to Futtehpore. Communica,te the 
last order respecting yourself to Colonel Wilson by telegraph. 
Inform me by telegraph what precautions have been, taken for strength
ening the post at Futtehpore. and whether, in your opinion. two 
9'pounder guns are enough for it J also what provisions are laid in. 

Procure grain, sheep. and beef for 500 men for two months. Lose 
no time. 

Teltg"amfrom Cown.l WILSO". to Major-G.".,.al M .. "SVIIILD. OAkf'r(/' IA. Staff, 
Oalculla.-daled Oa .... por •• 91A Oclober185'l •. 12 noon. 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison this day. 377 duty men, all ranks 
included. also 70 more men arrived to-day from Futtehpore; 167 sick. 
72 convalescent, 30 officers: total 716. A cossid came in from 
Alambagh. dated the 7th instant. stating that Major Bingham's party 
and convoy of provisions had arrived safe there on the 6th instant. 
Communication still totally interrupted between Cawnpore and 
.Lucknow. unless by qnill cossids. and these very uncertain. I have 
no information yet whether the quill cossids sent to General Outram 
ever came to hand. Major Barnston arrived this morning in obedience 
,to your first telegram; the second he did not receive, there being no 
repeating station I\t Futtehpore. Is he to remain or return 1 
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TeZopam from CoZo,..Z W ILOON. to M aj .... a ...... al M unllLD, ChiV' qf t~o St.J!,
. dotetl Caw.poro. 91" Oclob.,..4 P.X. 

Receh'edyourmessage of Thursday 8 A. H. to my address. We can 
procure supplies amply from day to day of grain. also cattle from 
fifty-two to seventy daily. Money particularly wauted, little or none 
in hand. of the Collector. No arrangement lcft here respecting the 
treasure chest. I wrote urgently for money to Colonel O'Brien on 
5th, but received no answer. Ialso telegraphed this officer at 5 .A.H., 

8th October. to send up at once as many artillery officers and men as he 
could spare. At least one officer and twenty men must be sent in 
carriages. more if possible. Telegraph the number of men of each arm 
without delay. Up to 4 P.M to-day, 9th instant, received no answer. 
In carrying out General Outram's orders, this officer greatly embar. 
rasses me. The EnfWld ammunition arrived this morning escorted by 
a detachment of the 90th. 

Telepam from tM C~i4' qf tM SlaJ!, (by ... hI- of t!. OUftlmanhr",..O~iefj, t. 
001 .... 1 WIL80Jl,-tlatetl Ca"'.p ..... 10'4 Oclob",1.857. 

Do not send any small detachments from Cawnpore to Luckno.,.. 
It is not safe. 

By the 23rd. instant, the 9!lrd Foot will be at Allahabad. By the 
2nd November, Her Majesty's 2:3rd and a wing of Her Majesty'. 53rd. 
Send my m""""ge by cossid to General Outram to inform him of this. 
Her Majesty's 82nd has arrived in the river. Captain Christopher 
9f the Commissariat has been ordered to Cawnpore from Allahabad. 
Direct all your attention to commi..sariat, ordnance stores of every 
sort, and the collection of carriage. 

Telepa,. from tM 0"i4' of tM Slag; (hy orhi- qf tM Commanhr.;,..OAiefj; to 
c"l.tm,z W1L80JI, C_ntling til Oaflmpor.,-dautl Oak_tto,10lA Oetob.,. 1.857. 

Communicate by cossid with the Adjutant-General of the Army, 
and desire him to send the Head-Quarter Staft' to Cawnpore, when it 
is possible • 

.As he is not recovered from the eITecj.s of his wounds, His Excel. 
lency begs that he will suit himself either by taking leave to the hill., 
or accompanying the staIT. 

He is to desire Captain Beecher to pt'oceed to Calcutta, there to 
take charge of the Presidency Office. 
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He will also desire Colonel Congreve to join at Cawnpore. 
The respective offices at Simla 0' Her -MBj~sty'S and the Hon'ble 

Company's services may be made over to the charge of any offic!)r whom 
ColonelChamberlaia may direct to receive it. 

Xelegramfi·pm Oolonel WI~SON. to 1J4ajor-Ge.,,·al :llIANsPIBLD. OH'!f'of tn. Sla,ff. 
.(Jalculla.-tlated Oarol/pore.l0t" Ocloher 1857. 11-20 P .... 

Strength of Oawnpore garrison, 10th October-454 duty men, all 
ranks. mcluding also 77 .more ",ell amv.ed to-day from Allahabad, 163 
sick. 69 convalescents, 34 officers: total 797. No communication of any 
jcind received yesterday. either fro", General Outram' or from Alum
p.ag4_ Oaptain Thompson's Company, 6~th, arrived this morning_ 

Xelegramfi·om Oolon.l WILSON. to Major-General MANSFIELD. OMif 'If. lA, Siaff, 
Oalcalla,-dated OaICnpore. 111" Ocloher 1857 •. 10-40 A .... 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison-54 officers. 540 duty men, all 
mnks included; 157 sick! 66 convalescents: total 797. No communica
tion of any kipd either from Lucknow pr Alumbagh since yesterday. . . 

X,le!l"amfrom OO/ORe! WILSON. to tAe OAiifof t"e Staff, Oaloutta.-dated 04"'''' 
por,. 121" O.toher 1857. 11·30 A.". 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison. 12th Octobel'-39 officers. 704 duty 
men. all ranks; ] 54 sick. 65 convalescents; total 962. Reason for in
creased numbers is 35 artillery arrived to-day from Allahabad; also 
125. all ranks, arrived last night from Alumbagh as escort to 148 ele

'phants and 150 camels, unladen. 

XeZegr,.mj'rotA Oapta'" BBIICB. to tA, Gov ..... iw-G .. eral qf Indill in Couneil.
dated Oa .... pore. 131" Octoher 1857. 

Letter of 9th from Alumbagh reports incessant firing at Lucknow, 
with occasional salvos of artillery. Cannot communicate with General 
Outram yet. The road between Cawnpore and Alumhagh is infested 
by thieves, near latter place • 

. !f.I.grafltj'rotA Oolo.eZ WILSON," Major.Genl!r.JlI MANSFIBLD. CAiifqf 1M Staff, 
Oal •• ,ta.-daled Oaw.pore. 12tA O.loher 1857, 3 P.". 

Convoy of unladen elephants and camels. with escort, arrived last 
pight from Alumba!l'h! detachments previollSly giving emergent ¥tdellts 
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from :officer commanding there for hospital clothes, medical comforts, 
. and stores, as all the ~mp follow,llrs, servants, and baggage were left at 

Alumbagh ; food for natives urgently demanded; 130 sick and wounded 
men there greatly in want of bedding and linen. Escort were not 
molested by rebels, but the animals had to ford the river, Bunnee bridge 
being destroyed. Officers of escort could furnish no information of Gene. 
ral Outram's force, but state that frequent firings were heard from 
LucknolV day and night; a quill cossid arrived occasionally. i have had 
no communication from General Outram since my last report was sent. 
I have stated my opinion already about sending smal1 detachments. I 
do not see how these supplies can be sent; it i. only putting more men 
in peril. The N ana is supposed to cross the river to-day or to-morrow 
at Futtehpore Chowrassee. He has about 400 cavalry. Report statol 
he goes to meet: Gwaliop Contingent marching dowll. l'lease to selld 
orders quickly about my sending supplies, 

Telco,a". /,om Colonel WILSOll", to Major-Gcn.,.al MUIPIBLI), ChUrl of tA, 
Stag. Cal~utta,-tlated Ca .. "por., IBt" O.lob .. 1851, 1-15 P.X. 

Strength oC Cawnpore garrison, 13th October:-4 officers, 723 
du ty men; 154 sick, 73 convalescents. Reason of incrdase-since yester. 
day a detachment of Sikhs came in with stores from Allahabad. No 
communication received from Baillie Guard or from Alumbagh since yes

terday. 

TcleorarM .fro'" tM LieutenanI-Go.C7"M7". Cent,al p,..n_, t<> llu G..
G_at 01 IRdu. ill Council, Cal.aUtI,-dated Bmarc., 13th O.tob.,. 181J1, 

11-30 £o ... 

A letter from Captain· Bruce at Cawnpore, oC 1 ILh, says that etill 
DO letters were received Crom Lucknow, but natives arriving report that 
everything was favourable. Sir J .. mes On tram had been slightly wonn~ 
ed on 25th, but not at all incapaci~ted from work. Nana Sahib has 
returned from Luckno... to Futtehpore Chowrassee, opp()f!ite Bithoor, 
having had a turn-up with Maun Sing before he left. Fngitives from 
Delhi at Cheeram-ka-Sarai on 9th. Captain Yule says rail will be ready 
to Rhoga. eight miles beyond Lohundah, in a fortnight or so. or the 
53rd, only two companies will go by steamer as ordered by His £>teel-
1_~ the C<>mmander-m-Chie£ _ 
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Xelepamfrom the Chiqf 'If Iile Staff, (/>!I order 0/ tile Oommanier.in.C!li..rJ t. 
CoZo ... / W lLBOll, Cawnpo .. ,-dalei Calcutta, 14t" October 1857. 

With regard to the arrival of the convoy from Alum bag h, what, 
intelligence did it bring, ,and i. the road through Oudh to that place 
to be considered safe? What does the officer in command of the party 
report? Answer by telegraph. 

Xelesramj'rom ColonoZ WILSON. to Major·General MA.lISPIBLI>. Ckiqfqf tM Staff, 
Cakutta,-datei Cawnpor .. 14t" October 1857, 12 noon. 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison, October 14 :-40 officers,725 dllty 
men, 153 sick. 7ll con valescents. No communication received . from 
Baillie Guard nor from Alumbagh since yesterday. I wrote the day 
before yesterday by cossid to the officer in command at Alumbagh to 
let me know daily every particular connected with the Oudh Field 
Force. No report has as yet come in. All the elephants and camels 
~ent down by General Outram's orders from Alumbagh were handed 
over to the Commissariat. 

Xelegram from Colo .. / WIL80lI, to til. C"iif 0/ th, Staff, CaZcutt",-tlate<l 
Cawnpor., 1St" October 1857. 8·15 P.". 

As already telegraphed on the 12th instant, the officer command_ 
ing the convoy brought no intelligence further than that occasionally 
a cossid with difficulty made his way from the Baillie Gllard to Alum
bagh ; that they heard constant firing. and that they were not molested 
on their road here. As far as Alumbagh, with a strong detachment 
and guns, I consider the road safe. I heg to refer you to my message 
of the 12th instant, mllre particularly as we have not had any com
munication fi:om Lucknow since, which fact is daily telegraphed to you. 

Xel'pam 'frOflt Colon.l WILSOll, to tile C"iif qf tAo Staff, Cal""ttfS,-tlated 
C""mpore, 16t" Oelober 1857. 8·60 P.". 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison, 15th of October :-43 officers, 805 
duty men,154 sick, 80 convalescents. Reason of increase since yesterday, 
-IIi detachment of 86 men arrived-from Allahabad, consisting of details 
of all the regiments here. No communication received from Baillie Guard 
?r from Alumbagh since yesterday. A cossid yesterday arrived with 
letters from Agra i he passed at Urrool the remainder of the Jhansi 
brigade of mutineers, mucb hampered with wounded and sick men. 

~O 
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They numbered about 1,700· men, without followers. and he stated that 
they had fourteen guns. They had a quantity of cattle and carriage. 
Their object doubtless is to crosY by Sheorajpore or Bithoor into Oudh. 
They arc beaten men, dispirited, Rnd disheartened. They are weak in 
cavalry, 

T;lcgram from tAo Chief of the Staff, (bll ordtt' of tA, Command.r·in.CAiefJ, to Col .. 
nel W,LlO .. , CaID"por.,-dated Calcutta, 16th October 1867 • 

. If you believe that the road to Lucknow is not more obstructed 
than when the last detachment marched on, send a party to the relief 
of Alumbagh, made up to 500 rank and file, with four guns ; the whole 
being under the command of Major Baroston, with Captain Bruce as 
Staff Officer. 

Having thrown in provisions which should be sufficient for a month 
at the very least, includiJJg a due supply of atta for the use of the native 
troops, this party should return if possible bringing back unladen 
elephants and camels, as otherwise they would eat up all the food they 
take. Send some police sowars with it, if you have any, as sconts, Bnd 
impress upon Major Barnston tIle necessity of taking every precaution; 
when returning he must bring back his guns. 

, If on due reflection, Major Barnston thinks it absolutely necessary 
to ,reinforce Alumbagh with a company of Europeans, he must do so; 
but His Excellency is of opinion that if 8uch a step can ~ avoided, it 
would be much better for the garrison on account of supplies as well 
as for the safety of the returning column. 

From Captain P'&&L, t. the CMef Iff the Staff, Caltutta,-dated Allahahad, Frida,. 
16th October, fJ P.If. 

The detachment of 53rd Regiment, 165 in number, with sill Iakhs 
of rupees and two Iakhs of ammunition, have left by rail for Lohundah. 
and thence by march to Cawnpore. 

T.lepa1llfr_ Captaia Baun, to the GOfIera01'.GeneraZ Iff Indu. tmd the C _ 
__ der.ia-C4ief, Calcutta dated Ca_por •• 16t4 DetMer 1~57. 

Letter from General Outram, dated Lucknow, 13th. He desires 
me to urge strongly the imperative necessity for supplies, to the utmost 

• This est:imR.e iI eueMb'e.. The, bad ~ • pod ... Delhi _ at pa'.ad ....... , 
ODd .....u...t of oaJy portiomo of two ~ ODd • bouerT. It ill _ 10 ~ .. _ 
tJ.ey ..... 800 IIroDC It the time IIlCDtioDed. 
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extent that our escorts from this can guard. Represents how impera. 
tive he considers it tbat reinforcements for Lucknow be organised at 
Alumbagb, not at Cawnpore, where tbe assembly of forces would bave 
no effect at Lucknow, wbereas concentration at Alumbagb would favour. 
communication with friends hi the city and encourage· loyal zemindars 
to come rorward. Reinforcements at Alum])agh can be supplied from 
Cawnpore with perfect safety; the road so far open, that native police 
posts, as far as N awabgunge, are unmolested and detachments at Bush· 
erutgunge, NawabguDge,. and Bunnee will amply seCUT" the communica • 

. tion. Alumbagh is a well rortified wall enclosure, with open country 
around. 

Tolegramfro,,! Colonel WILSON, to Major.General MANSFIBLD, Oki'!fqfth. Stoff, 
Oalculta,-dated Oawnpore, 16th October 1851, 11·.9 A.". 

Strengt.h of Cawnpore garrison, 16th Octoher:-43 officers, 803 
duty men, 160 sick, 75 convalescents. Captain Brnce re~eived a com
munication yesterday evening from General Outram. Contents have 
been already telegraphed. No <;pmmunication for Alumbagh since yes· 
terday. 

X.legr_fr_ t.U Chief of t4. Stoff, to Oaptai~ PUL, R.N., ..4.11aAabad,-dated 
Calcutta, I1tk Oct06"" 1861. 

Push on the two companies of the 53rd tG Cawnpore according· to 
your own proposal. h soon as the four companies of the 93rd are 
equipped, send them without delay to Futtebpore. ullder Coronel 
Adrian H'Ope, the two companies now at Futtehpore being forwarded 
to Cawnpore. Desire the officer commanding at Futtehpore to s~nd 
an exact state to you of the previsions, stores, and ammunition, gun 
and Enfield rifle. which he has in store. 

X.legram fro". IA. C4;'f of tM Staff, 10 Oolonel WILSON, OIJlonpore,-dat6d 
Oalcutla. 17tA Oct06..-1857. 

Instruct Major Bamston to take advantage of bis elephants, on 
his return from· Alumbagh, to bring back such sick men as are able 
to travel. 

T<Zogra .. fr .... M<Vor·G.ural JJI_fiold. OAi4' qf tAo Staff, Calcutta. to tAo 
Deputy, Magi.lrat. qf SMrgAotty,-dated Oalcutta, 17tA October 1857. 

You must not detain t~e 93rd on any account i they are onlered 
upon a particular duty. It will interfere with the whole of the 
arrangements. 
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You are requested never to stop a detachment on the road going 
by hullock train, without previous authority. The detachment of the 
li3rd is amply strong enough for anything that can be required 
of it. 

X.l'gram/rom Capito; .. Pnr., R. N .• to th, Okitrl 0/ Ik, Siaff, 041c.1I4,-dal.l 
Allahabad, 1'11" Oclob ... 1867, " P.". 

I received by telegraph from Cawnpore an order from General 
Outram of the 15th instant, from Lucknow, to expedite, as much lUI 

possible, the two regiments coming up. He does not specify whet 
regiments. 

T.legram from Coltmel W1L80Jl', t. tke CM", qf tk' Staff, Oalculla,-dat.rl 
CaIDnp01", 1'11" Oclob.,. 1861, 10·10 P.". 

Having made all my arrangements to send off 600 infantry, with 
four guns, 9-pounders, under the command of Major BarD8ton, with 
Captain Bruce as Staff Officer, to march this night at 2 o'clock, the 
commisssriat were not ready. C .. ptl!in Bruce informs, at 7 o'clock 
this evening, that the Del~i fukitives had relU'hed Bithoor. They had 
been obliged to divide iD consequence of scarcity of food. Each divi
sion marched ODe ahead of the other. The first would probably reach 
Sheorajpore to-morrow, and 80 on. The Nana is in communication, 
and is trying to induce them to join him at Bithoor, where his valuables 
are buried. Such' being the caee, I move out with 600 infantry and 
six guns (five 9-pounders, ODe 240-ponnder howitzer) at 1 .ur. to
morrow morning, the 18th. No elephants. Will $rty merely the 
party, 80 that I hope to be able to give a good account of our enemies. 
This will probably prevent a number of guns and men being brough. 
into 'Oud~, which might obstruct the movements of our relief parties, 
and I sincerely trust thet the Commander-in-Chief will approve of the 
steps I have taken, and of my great wish to thwart, and, it possible, 
to seize on, the murderous rebel Nana. The moment I return'I will 
then carry out the Commander-in-Chiefs views of sending the eupplill8 
to Alumb,.gh. which will be all ready to-inorrow evening. 

T.legra. f,... c.z""eZ WnsOJl', to Major.a ... .,.alll ..... nnl>. C1itr1 qf Ike Slaf, 
Oak.dta,-tlaUd C_pon, 1111 Octob.,. 1867, 12-90 P .... 

StreJlgth of Ca ... np<re garrison, 17th October :-41 officers, 890 
duty men, 167 sick, 70 ((nvales<Xnts. Reason of incrcaee,-errived 
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-to-day from. Allahabad one captain. four subalterns. one assistant sur
geon. three sergeants. nine drummers. and 88 rank and file, under the 
comlnand of Lieutenant"Colonel O·Brien. as esco)'t to 35,000 rupees. I 
have ordered Colonel O'Brien back to Futtehpore, 

T.l'gram from 1M IMulenanl.Goverl& .... Omlrid Provinc.,. to d. Gov.""o,.~ 
General qf ~ndia in Oouncil.-dal.d B.nar ••• 18t" Oclober 1857. 9 A.K, 

On the 17th of October. the Delhi fugitives were in the Cawnpore 
District, but within twenty miles of the Cawnpore station, How much 
further off not stated. They are reported at bet~een 3.000 and 4.000 
fighting men. with 14 guns and 80. elephants. and a quantity of plunder. 
The Nana was still at Futtehpore Chowrassee, 

T.l"!!""", fIoom Maj.,. STIDLIl<G. Oofllmll4tding at Oaump ..... to Maj ... -G.neral 
MAl<BPIBLD. O/Oief qf Ille Staff. Oalcutta.-dal.d OalOn1'''''' 18t" Oclober 
1857. 3 P.K, 

Strength of the Cawnpore garrison, 18th October :-13 officers. 
239 duty men. 26 Golundanze Sikhs. 173 in hospital~ 73 convalescents. A 
party of two officers and 98 men arrived this morning from Allahabad, 
included in the above return. Renson of decrease of force at Cawnpore.-
740 men gone out with Colonel Wilson; details sent this morning. In
crease of stores since yesterday :-4.100 iii biscuits. 287 maunds grain. 
450 maunds bhoosa, sheep 121. slaughter cattle 48. 

Telegramfrom tA. OAi4'qfIA.Staff, (bj! ... thrqfllle Oommond .... in·OAiej'). 10 0010 • 
.. il W,LBON. Oa .... po ... -dal.d Oalcutta, 18t" October 1857. 6·30 P.K. 

Your telegram of 17th October 5 P.M •• just received His Excellency 
hopes that there is no mistake. and that Major Barnston is gone. 

Who 1lave you got in the Quartermaster·General's Department 
for yourself? 

• 
T.l'gm_from Maior STIRLING. to G ....... I M .. N8FrBLn. OlliefqftA. Stoff,-<lal.d 

Oo ..... J'01'O. 191/0 Octob.,.1857. 11·10 ...... 

The f~llowing received from Captain Bruce dated Sheorajpore. 18th 
October. 7 P.lI. We reached at three-thirty; -.:Irove the enemy right oub 
of the place which was stroog with hardly aoy resistance. and followed 
them up two miles and contioued for a mile and a half further with a 
few Boware but they could n?t be overta!teJl, I suspect their almost 

• 
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nominal opposition was to cover their Bight. Our casualties seven or 
eight. No guDS taken, but some ordnance stores. 

X.l.gramfr .... tM GOD.....",..GOMrtJI 'If IIIIli4 i. Coun,il, t. 1M 0ffi- C.m .... """ 
ing IJI Callmpore, -dIJI.d CIJlcultIJ, WI" October 1861. 

You are requested to forward the following message to Colonel 
Fraser, Chief Commissioner at Agra. with the utmost expedition:-

J/lJ8Jlage begins :-" The presence of Lieutenant-Colonel Orcathed's 
column is urgently required in Oudh, therefore do not let Lieutenant.
Colonel Greathed be detained at or near Agra an hour longer than is 
necessary. Allow him to exchange some of his sickly and weak Euro
pean infantry for some of your fresh men, if he desires it. Let Lieute
nant-Colonel Oreathed know that his cavalry is especially needed. 

[fhe reinforcement of Oeneral Outram at Lucknow is the object 
which most presses, and you are requested to do everything in your 
power to hasten the accomplishment oC this by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Oreathed. " 

r.I'urIJ'" fro". tloe CT.i4' of tM 8taff (by order of I.M C."."..lIIlw';n-C4i.j'), t. 
C.hnu:l W ILB.N, C_nding IJI CIJU11Ipor • .-dIJt.d Calc.,w, 201" Ocrob .. 1851. 

Increase the party going to Alumbagh to 700 (seven hundred) 
rank and file, Le~ two hundred remain at Alumbagh to reinforce the 
garrison and five hundred return with the unladen elephants and 
camels. 

r.Ze,ra_fr_ CoIo .. 1 WILBON, to MIJjor-Gevral MU8nBLD, C4iefof"" 8taff, 
. Calculta,-dtJt.d CIJ"tnpor., 20110 Ocrob .. 1851, 11 ~ x. • 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison, 20th Ootober :-49 officers, 908 
Europesn duty men, all ranks, 45 Sikha, 191 sick, and 8 convalescents. 
Reason of increase,-partyof 742 men, under Colonel Wilson's command, 
returned to Cawnpore this morning from the district. No communica-
tion whatever from Baillee Ouazd yesterday. r . 
r.legraafr_ C.loftel WIl.IIO., to tloe Clief of lloe 8111ff,-dtJled Ca_por', 201" 

Ocrob .. IfJ51, 12-20 P_x. 

The column has retu!Ded "ner driving the fugitives from Sheo
rajpore. They amounted to 2,500 with 8 guns, but their Bight Willi 80 

precipitate t1xat I regret want of cavalry prevented the capture oC the 
guns ; ordnance stores and a few horses Cell into our bands. Out 
casualties only eight or ten. 
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:relegramfron'tk. Ckif/'qfIA. Sta.ff(by Ot'der of Ike Comma"''' ... -in.Ckiif) to Colo· 
11.1 WILSON, Caw"l'oro,-dal.d Oalculla, 21.t Octob.,.1851. 

Prepare ammunition to be ready for Colonel Greathed's guns, 
6 and 9.pounders, 80 that he may be able .to fill up on arrival eight 
6.pounder guns, two 12.pounder howitzers, five 9,po\lnder guns and one 
24.poun:der howitzer. Also communicate with him by cossid and desire 
him to cause bis commissariat officer to collect as many sPare camels 
as he can and bring them along with him but without delaying his 
march. 

If you have any difficulty in this let me know by telegraph. 

Xelegram/rom Colonel WILSON, to Maj ... ·G.neral :MA1fS~I.Ln, CMqf qf tA, Staff, 
-dated Cawnpore, 22m! Octob.,. 1851,12·15 P, •• 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison, 22nd October :-14 officers, 296 
duty men, 13 prisoners, 22 staff and garrison employ, 30 Sikhs and 
native gunners, 241 band boys, 32·sepoys came up as escort, 188 sic~, 
80 convalescents. 

Reason of decrease in garrison !-An escort of 82 officers, 569 men 
proceeded with a convoy of provisions to Alumbagh this morning, 
sufficient for 1,000 Europeans and 2,500 natives, first class scale, for 
one month; also provISion for fifteen days for 576 Europeans, the escort. 
All surplus if not required will be left at Alumbagh; also one lakh of 
Enfield ammunition and one·and·a·half lakh of caps. 

Telegram from Captain BallcB, (f'" G •• oral OllTSU'), 10 tA. G0tJ6Nl0 ... G ... .,.al •• d 
Commander.in.Chit/. Cal ... tla,-dat.d CatOnpor., 23rd 0.tob.,.1807,~.4IJ P ••• 

CO,lonel Oreathed's column at Shikoabad on 17th, consisting of two 
troops, hors!, artillery, five guns each, Captain Bourchier's Battery, two 
18.pounders and two 8:inch mortars, 9th Lancers and 8tb and 75th 

• Foot, both weak, about 350 each, two Punjab infantry, 5110 each, and 
600 Irregular Horse. Colonel Greathed writes that he expects to reach 
Cawnpore on 27th to take command of th(l moveable column; 

Tel.gram from Col .... 1 WILSON, C_nding at Cawnpore, t. Maj .... G .. era' 
MABBFIBLD, CMttI' qf tAo Staff. Calc.IIII,-dated Oaw.pore, 23rd O.tob .. 
181J1, 11·16 ..... 

Six officers, 90 men of 5th Fueiliers arrived this morning by 
bullock train. Strength of Cawnpore garrison: 23rd October :-Twenty 
officers, 31)5 duty men, 22 staff employ, 30 Sikhs as gunners, 26 band' 
boys, 32 sepoy., 196 sick, 82 convalescents. No communication receiv .. 
ed frQUl Alumbagh or Baillie GulU'd yesterday, ' • 
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From Ih. Lieut.nanl.GOfJ ......... to th. Go.ern .... Goneral.-dal.d B.nar.. 2414 . . 
Oelober 1861. 

A man of the Intelligence Department who left Lucknoweight 
days ago reports that our prospects there were then looking up. Half 
the city. he says. was in our power, and our troops beyond reach of the 
enemy,but Maun Sing, and what the messenger calls about 40,000 
talookdars' men, were still there. The messenger said 300 or 400 
footsore fugitives from Delhi coming south towards ns. When they 
heard of our Gurkhas doings returned back northwards. The Gurkhas 
doingIJ were probably the defeat of the party which crossed the Jounpore 
frontier the other day with 1088 of about 250 killed-lSI bodies counted 
next day-besides many shot in a tank and others carried away in the 
night, our small body of police sowars cut up large numbers. Six 
standards taken. Our loss was seven wounded. 

Xelegram" from Colonel WILSON. Command;"g at Caumpor., 10 ,''' CAkf qf 110. 
Siaff, Caleutla,-dated CaID.par •• 24lh October 1867, 6./J6 P.". 

The moveable column now commanded by Brigadier Hope Grant 
marched 24 miles into this place yesterday, and reoccupied it without 
opposition. The Rajah fled a few hours before our arrival, leaving be
hind him a good deal of property, a brass 6-poander, &everal fIlI\8ll 
native guns, and about 14,000 pounds of gunpowder, together with 
Rs. 2,30,000, the treasure left here when the outbreak first took place. 
We ~h on Bewar to-morrow, and if all goos well, undertake to reach 
Cawnpore by the 20tht instant. A body of mutineers, with eight guns, 
were reported to have taken up a position at Bewar, but are now said 
to have fled. The Gwalior troops are believed to be making for Jharuri, 
and a large number of Delhi fugitive mutineers were. at \Ieerum-ka
s~rai, between this and Cawnpore, a few days -ago. Doubtful whether 
to march into Oudh or to make for Banda and that neighbourhood •. 
We have received no late news from Behu. Perhaps you would kindly 
communicate the progress of the Column to Calcutta, aud also to 
Geueral Havelock if he is still acrosa the Ganges. We have two horse 
artillery guns. a horse battery, two S-pounders, 2-inch mortars, two 
companies of Punjab Sappers and Miners, and about 260 European aud 
320 Native Punjab cavalry, 609 Europeans and 900 Native Punjab 
Infantry • 

• It iI_ to pIh<.- _ the __ pIoce Bripdier Hope Gnat W oceapIecL 

It _lIJ11P11Orie. 
t Dr the 20tb ... oIoabt 20tb iI __ • pn>bable ate of Brip4ic GtoIII' • ...n.I, 
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Tele!J'l'amfrom Briga.d' ... CAHPBBLL. t. tA. :s"",·.,""!! t. tA. G ...... ment of India. 
H .... Depa.rtment, Calcutta.-da/.d .Allan.bad. Srtl Novemb ... :1867. 9 ... H_ ... 

I have the honour to forward the following despatch from Captain 
Peel ~o me. and beg to add. for the information of His Excellency the 
Governor.General. the despatch was opened on the road by the Com
mander.in-Chief. who wrote on it: "I have perused this despatch with 
exceeding satisfactipn.'· :Jl;xtract fr9m two despatch~B from Captain Peel. 
Camp Binkee. 1st November 1857. 8 P.M •• to me. Please inform the 
Commallder·in·Chief that a battle was fougqt this afternoon near the 
village of Kilujwa between $e Dinapore mutineers and a detachment 
of 500 men and 2·pounder guns under the cQIIl,Dland of Colonel Powell, 
The enemy had three guns. were in a strong position. and had a numer· 
ous force. Their position WIIS carried. two gqns captured. and their camp 
plundered. I regret to state that Colonel Powell :was killed. The objec~ 
ill view having been accomplisqeq, l shall retul'Il to Futtehpore. 

(Signed) W. PEEL, Oapt .• R.N, 

Camp Cawnpore, 2nd November 1857, 11 A.M. We have RO cap_ 
~red guns with limbers and ammunition wagons. The enemy were 
prepared for our attack and sepoys wer: in uniform. Our success 
was complete. In consequence of forced marches, we were unable to 
pursue them. We destroyed their camp, left with <:heers, collected the 
wounded. and encamped near Binkee. Our loss is severe. We buried 
OQIOl~el Powell here. ancj thl1 other dead. 

(Si~ed) ,. W. P1!;EL, Capt., J;t.N, 

T~I.gra", from lAo C • .,mantlor.;n.CAiif, t. th. G ••• ro ... ·General of I.dia, in. 
C.unci/. Calcutt",-dal.tl Cafllnp ..... 91" N ... omb ... 1857. 

I beg to inform Your Lordship that I am now starting to join tha 

tl'90pS in Ou~. 

2',I'g""''',/I- ,'" G ..... nor.General of Intlia in Cou."1, to Mqj.,..G ..... a1 
WUfDHUI. Caw.p ..... -tlatetl Calc .. "", 111" No .... b ... 1857. 7 ".J(. 

Can you obtain any reliable information of the G~alior men. as to 
the direction in which they are moving. and whether 1U one or more 
bodies, and with what foroe of artillery? 
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The intelligence furnished frOIn Cawnpore has been very Ineagre 
pf late. I hope you~ wil! b~ able ~ iJllprove that department; spare 
no expen~e to dp 80; Captain :J3!'1lce and Mr. Sherer will help. 

Pray keep me informed of the COJllmandef'~'C\lief'a movements. 
!lnd addr~ your JIlessages directly to myselj: , 

relegram .from Brigadier WILIOII', to IA. P~;Dat. S .... elary'~ IA. (}OD,..,..,.·a ...... '" 
of India,-dated Ctlflmp~., Uti NOD.."JJ ... 181J7. Mon. 

Th/l Collpwipg troops have JIlarched into Oudb einpe the 7tb 
Npvember:-Naval Bpgade, 8 officers and SO men; 53rti, 8 office~ 
and 194 men i 93rd, 9 olficel'll and 184 mel) i J¥>yal Engineers. 4 office1'l 
and 84 mell i 14adras SappefS and Miners, 2 affioere and 100 men. 
Military Train, 4 officefll and 51 men; Royal Artillery, 6 officera and 
115 men; 23rd, 15 officers and 277 men; 93rd, 5 officers and 86 men. 
The CQmmandercin.Chief h!i8 joined Brig~er Grant', Column beyond 
Bunnee Bridge. I have received no letterS from ~ucknow since my 
last telegram. Capt!Liu :Jl1'llce remains here. 

r.l.tptlm f,.,. Mqj~·G_"Z WIII'DHUI, to tM GODIJI'aW.G ...... "z 1111"""' ." 
O"."pl,-dateil C_p~., 121" ?ODemhw 1851, 11·80 A.X. 

Since the COVlmander·in·C!llef'a depv.rture on the 9th, I have 
Cprwarded tro~ps of all arms ~ !Um, amouptin~ to about 1,300 men, 
Three companies pf the 82nd wept pn to Alumbagh this Inoming, 
!fo-morrow momipg three !lOJIlpanies of the 23rd, the Military Train, 
"nd Lieutenant:Colonel Crawfonfs Artillery will start Cor the same. 
All troops no\V going th/lfe go in two days. .¥ yet I have heard of 
nothing beyond a harmless cannonade having taken place at Alumbagh, 
Brigadier Carthew I jlspcct with, his.M!<dryfOOli tp·JIlorrow. I shall 
forward them to Bunnee if DQ infolDlatio~ ~h me Q! the advance 
in Corce of ~he Owalior Co~tingen~. Captain Bmpe has already sent 
you a message as to their whereabouts this morning. Should they 
i:ross in Corce at Calpee, I shall ref.4in the Madras Brigade for ,he 
pefence of this place.· I have rather more than 50!) Europeans here, 
and about 50 horses, and all daily strengthening the worb. As Booq 
as anything oC the l~ ~port.a.Dcll felIChes JIl8 from Lucknow, Your 
Lordship shall receiye i~. ~ Gwalior Contingent ArtilIeJoris said *" 
consist of 8 heavy guns and 30 light ones. Twelve hundred 01 theiJ 
men and three li"ht guns are ce~nl, at Calpee, 
I_ • _ D - , 
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From Major W. M~YlDlw. D'1'uly.Alijutant-G"""al oj II. • .Army. t~ Ih. Se"'etarg 
I. IhI G"8l'flfM7Ie oj India. Militar-u D'1'art"""'t,-No. 1281, lidletl .Alij'" 
tant.G ...... aZ·.; Ollie., Oa/cutla. 121" No.ember 1.851. 

In forwarding the enclosed despatch,* and thll annexed returns to 

• From C'ptalll Peel, R. tf., dated 3rd Government, I am instructed by the 
No.ember 18b7. with eight enclosUre.. Commander.In-Chief to riimark that' 
the action of which it gives an account waS pe'culiarIy SeVerel the loSs 
of the force engaged heing at the rate of about onll ta five (1 to 5). 

2. Success crowned the desperate efforts of the assailants; but it 
is evident. from the very lucid report oC Captain Peel, c. B., R. N., that 
the attack was most hazardous, lind tliat at Oile time the force was in 
the greatest danger, 

3. The troops had bIIell harassed by very long' marches, and they 
were not In a state to attack, much less to follow up an attack, 

4. It is most providential tliat the 5th Irreguhtr Cavalry, owing 
to some accidental calise, had not advanced with tM rebel infantry 
from Banda. Had they done 80, not a man at the detacbment would 
ha ve e'Sc~ped to tell the tale. 

5. Although the late g'alIant Colonel Powelt C.B., fell gloriolisly 
a.t the head o£ his troops, the Cdmmander.in.Chief canceives that he, in 
Bome measute. imperilled his most important charge. vit., that of the 
siege train, and there£ore exceeded. his duty. 

6. A company of the Royal Engineers was taken out in this affair 
and incuI'red ioss ; a~d this. in the face ot the repeated instructions of 
the Commander·in·Chief', that they should not 011 alit aceount be em· 
ployed an such duties; and what is more, instead ot being used, asa 
last reserve, they were pushed torward in the front to support the 
skirmishers. . 

7. The result. however, of all was success: and although obliged 
to criticise the disposition of the force, ilia Excellency gladly bears 
testimony to the brilliant courage, and the \\Utiring energy displayed 
by all ranks in conflict with the enemy, and in the great efforts mads 
to come:up with him. 

S. This fight affords one mote instance of what the British soldier 
will perform in spite of every disadvantage and extraordinary fatigue. 

9: This was a soldier's light. if there ever was one. 
10. The Commander·in.Chief would especially direct the atten

tion otthe Government to the manner in which the command was 
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conducted by Captain Peel, C.B., R. N., after the death oC Colonel 
Powell, C. B., at a moment oC extreme danger and difficulty. 

11. The return of the papets is requested when no longer re
o quired, 

From Captain W. PBBL, C.B., n. :N., C_fllling, I. Maj .... (1..,..,.al MJ.lflnnll, 
C"iffllf IA. Siaff, C.fDnp .... ,-dal.1. Camp F.".hpor., SrI. N •• emb.,.1851, 

I have the honour to lay before His Excellencj the Commander· in
Chief the details of the batUe of Kbujwa, with the circumstances that 
preceded it. 0 

Detachments amounting to 700 men under the command of Lieute
ilant-Colonel Powell, of Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment, in charge of siege 
train guns and a large convoy were proceeding from Allahabad to 
Cawnpore and had arrived On the 31st' October, after a march of twelve 
miles, at the camping ground of Thurrea. The same afternoon intelli
gence was received from Futtehpote that the sepoy mutineers of the 
Dinapore regiments with three guns had passed the J umna with the 
intention of either attacking Futtehpore or crossing over into Oudh. 
The camp was immediately struck, and we arrived at· the camping 0 

ground ofFuttehpore at midnight. 
Colonel Powell then made arrangements (or marching at daylight 

upon the enemy, who were reported to be abo~t twenty-four milee 
distant at Khuj wa beyond the village of Binkee. The column of attack 
consisted of 162 men of Her Majesty's 5Srd Regiment nnder Major 
Clarke, 68 of the Royal :Engineers under Captain Clarke, 70 of a depM 
detachment under Lieutenant Fanning, of Her Majeatfs 6'th Regi
ment, and 103 of the Naval Brigade under Captain PeeL It marched 
at daylight and was joined from the garrison of Fnttehpore by a 
company of the 93rd Highlanders, 100 in number, nnder Captain 
Cornwall, and two 9-pounder guns, under Lieutenant Anderson, Bengal 
Artillery. After marching for eixteen miles, the column halted (or 
refreshment, and then resumed the march at a rapid pace, passing 
through the village of Binkee at about 1-30 P.Jf., where the intelli
gence was confirmed that the enemy was at hand. 

The troops pressed on without interruption, the Highlandsi'll ad
vanciog in skirmishing order, 8Upporr.ed by the Royal Engineers, and 

. followed by the S3rd Regime~~ in column, and then by the ~aval 
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Brigade. The depllt detachment was with the baggage. Weadvanc.
ad &long the road which led straight for the village of Khujwa, and 

. saw that the enemy'. right occupied a long line of high embankments 
Dn our left of the road, which embankment, screened by a grove, conti-' 
nued towards the village, and that their left was higher up on the 
other side with their guns posted in the centre on the road, two of 
them in ad vance, and one on a bridge near the village. 

A round shot coming down the road, opened the battle at about 2-20 
P,M., and. the column was ordered to edge to the right, and advance 
on the guns through the corn-fields, the skirmishers of the 93rd and 
the Royal Engineers pushing on on both sides of the road. The 
enemy's artillery was well served, and did great execution, and the 
flank fire of musketry from the embankment was very. severe. The 
gallant Colonel Powell, himself on the left of the road, pressed on the 
attack, and had just secured two guns of ~he enemy, wheu he fell 
dead with a bullet through his forehead. Iu the meautime, the Naval 
Brigade. had advanced on the right of the S3rd, and carded the 
enemy's position in theil' front. It was then that the dea.th of Coio
nel Powell was reported to me, and I was requested to· assume the 
command. The great force of the enemy, the long line of their de
fences, and the exhaustion of both officers aud meu, after such long 
marches, rendered our position truly critical The front of the battle 

. had become changed to the line of the road, and the enemy, with all 
their force behind their embankment threatened to intercept our rear. 
I left Lieutenant Hay, R.N., supported by two 9·pounder guns, to 
hold the position which his party had gallantly carried and which se
cured our flank, and collecting as many fresh troops as were available, 
assisted principally by Lieutenant Lennox, Royal Engineers (Captain 
Clarke being unCortunately severely wounded), and by Ensign Traill,* 
S3rd Regiment, we marched across the road, and passing round the upper 
end of the embankment, divided the enemy's force, and drove them 
successively from all their positions. 

The enemy then retired in conCusion', leaving us masters of their 
camp, and with two of their guns and a tumhril in our possession. 

The late hour of the evening (it was half-past four when the enemy 
fired their last shot) aud the excessive fatigue of the troops prevented 
any pursuit. We, therefore, spoiled their camp, and leaving it with 

• EDlicn Robe,t Holt Tru.ll. 

• • 
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cheers, formed on the road by the bridge near the village, and Bent 
parties to collect our dead and wounded. 

With the body of the Colonel on the limber of the gun he had 10 

. gallantly captured we then returned and er;lcamped near the village' ot 
Binkee. 

Our 108!J in the action was very sevete, "mounting to 95 killed and 
wounded. Enclosed are the returns of the detachments forming the 
column of attack. 

The behaviour of the troops and ot the Naval Brigade was admir
able, and all vied with each other and showed equal courage in the 
field. The marching of the 5ard, and the accurate firing of the High
landers, deserve specialllOmmeudation. 

I received the greatest Q8!Jistance from Captain Cas:, Her Majesty'. 
75th Regiment, whom I would wish to bring to .the favourable notice 
of His ExceJlency the Commander.in-Chief, and the an'angements of 
the field hospital under Doctor Grant, Her Majesty's 53rd, and those 
of the Quartermaster's Department under Captain Marshall, were every. 
thing I coul~ wish. 

The total number of the enemy was reported to be about 4,000 
men, 2,000 of whom were sepays who fonght in their uniform. Their 
10811 was estimated at above 300 killed. 

I have the pleasure to inform His Excellency that the remaining' 
gun ef the enemy, with three tumbrils, was brought in this evening 
by the police, having been abandoned by the rebels in their 6igh~ 
about eight miles beyond Khujwa, and that the sepoys have dispersed 
in all directions pnrsaed by the villagers. 
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:p,ETURN 0/ killed and W01J,nded of the detachment of the Naval 
IJrigade, Captain PEEL, R. N ... C.B., tfic., in the action at Kh'lljwa. 
/In the 11ft NovembP/l' 1857. 

FUTl'EBPORE, 

The f!3rd NovembP/l' 1857. 

~ I 
-

I 
... 

lIaDk. N ........ Nature or womuL. llemarb. ! 
I Lieut., B., N. IIdward B..,. Sligbt wound 01 band ... .. ... Doing well. .. ... 
S Lieut., B.. N. ... WlI)lam SterlinJ GnD·mot wound thn:lugh oati of 

log. 
DoiDgwe!L 

8 Ord. 8eamrm ... WilUam~ •• , G"".obDt wound throu!!b Ieft..u SeverelT. 

• Ord._ ... lobuOoUDor .. , Gun.shot. wound of right arm. .. . Sev_. 
I A.D .... ... :tIorriao....... ... Gun_' _nd of left thigh ... SeverelT. 

P A.lJ ..•• .. , lameo Flndell ... OontUlion from musket bMl ... Slighli1. , A.B. ... ... J_l'roDob ..' GIlD'shot wound aukle joint .. . &e,_. 
I Oopt. Alter Gua,d jldW/ild Bp.br ... Gon·.hot 

thoru. 
"'O\lll4 book part 01 D_usJ.y. 

S 
Ord._ ... lQbu lordal! .., GnD-,hot wound tbnmgh bue of 

left lUD8'. 
1!0000000000·ly. 

JO A.B. ... .., WiIuam O'NeD ... Gun_ wound 01 left tbi&h ... 8evere17. 

Jl OnL_ ... John lIlelooll .., Oanilter Bhot through left hip ... 8ev_. 
J. B; MariDel ... orb ..... LaDptou GIlD·allot wound f)f left foot .., Severely. 

11 A.B .... ... WilUamAlohtou ... G,m-thot wound of head ... lIortaD,y. 

J' B..1I. A. ... Riobord Kelly •• GDD"~'" _ through abel .. Died on tbe 481d. 
mon. 

JI L._ .. , AIez.Be""'" .,, Gun-lQot woUlldi of hip IDd abdo. Died on the fteld. 
m .... 

RECAPITULATION. 

OlBcen. I P.ttyOftl ..... 11 Seem .... I lIarin ... J TotaL 

1tilIed ... ... ... .... ...... I I I 

cortalJ,y ... - .. . ..... ...... I .. .... 1 

i ~ ... ... ...... 1 I . .... , 
... ... I ...... • 1 • 

SlightJ.y ... ... ... 1 ...... 1 . ..... I 

(84.) . Z. PLANAGAN, AMI, s.r,.., 
lfJ Jl.cll. C1I.r~. KHat Br¥atU. 
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ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

BETURN Of killed and wounded at the action of KAujwa em the 18t 
November 1867. 

FUTTEHPORE, 

The 3rd November 1857 . 
" 
I I 

.!i _ ... 
Ifamea. 1_\0 . a Natore of Wound. = 11:; 

~LLBD • 

1 Sapper '/J .lohn lIalooJm. 

WOUDD. 

1 Capf&Ul ... A.l.CIe." ... ... .. . a... .... 
1 Sapper ... .rohD AnceD ... ... . .. BeT .... 

I Do ... ... Georp Singletan ... - BeT .... 

a Do ... . .. Tbomu WiJaoD. ... ... . .. BeT ..... 

• Do ... ... Geol'RS Smith .. . ... ... ~ere • 
• Do ... . .. lohn Yelland ... .. . ... /8Urbl. 

RECAPITULATION. 

... '''h-. ... 8 

... , Total 

(Sd.l W. PEEL. C.,.. •• II. N .• 
CofafUfldlng Co,..". 

(1kL1 w. O. LENNOX. LInt .. .II. B .• c..._. 
BET URN of ca8'Ualtia of a iUtachfMnt,3rd Company, 5th Batt~· 

lion, .Artillery, on the 18t Novemb8'l' 1857. 

1 LaoJmnm: I_ 
• U.....,. 

SJ.ish& .. 0aa4 is riSht arm. 

CAMP FUTTEBPORE, 

Phe 3rd Novemb8'l' 1867. 

I 

_ woaad ... riP'_ 
8enIreJT ill rishl baD4 ad risht loot. 

(1kL) I. C ... "DBBMON. ~ .. 
CnuII. Ddtu 11''' 09 .• It.lJatlfl., ~rlr. 
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List of OffiCM'8 and men. of He'¥' Majesty's 69rd Regiment killed 
and wounded at the action at Khujwa on the 18t November 1867. 

CAMP FUTTEHPORE. 

The 1.t November 1857. 

E I ~ 

llemarb • .:> lIAnk. N ....... Nature of wound. S • -
I< 0 

1 Lieut . .:colone1 ... T. S. Powell. c. B. ... 0 ... ... KillecI in aotio.u. 

1 Color.8e"-,,1 ... Aleunder )[acfee ... I lIor~ .. . Since deId.. 

1 Corporal ... Bdmond Crowl6J' ... I Qitto ... Do. . 
1 PriYate ... John BllI11et' ... , Ditto ... Do. 

I u ... lohn Cu1unaD ... 1 ... ... Killed 10 action. 

S .. ... Michael Down67 ... S ... .. . Do, 

• .. ... Iliabel Farnam ... 1 ... ... Do, 

a u ... lohn Gerrard ... S ... .. . Do. 

• .. ... Richard lIo'OIU'l'Y ... I ... ... Do. 

7 .. ... UicbaellIo'Danaher .•. I . .. .. , D .. 

8 .. ... Jam.,. MattheWl ... S . .. ... Do. 

D .. ... Jdlchael Sulli1'1D ... S . .. ... Do. 

W'0t5H"'. 

J CapWa Tbomu MoubrQ' 0 SUghllT .. , Ia the _ srape .hol, 

1 Lieuteoant Jamea W. CorIeld D Sovereb'. 

I u ThomuAeton 0 Ditto. 

1 Sersoaat.lliJor ... Oharlee J aye 1 Ditto. 

S Se_, Bd_1levery I Do".erouolT. 

8 • 1000ph Heathoote I SlightlT. 

I Oorponl lam. Nolan 8 -.....uolT. 

I Bdward. Ware • Ditt.o. 

I Prima 'lhomaa Daviel S 'IIorta1l7. 

I • Riohard. Camper I aUghtlT ... a..oael W01UUI.. 

8 .. HOIII'1 Porter I -.....1lOl,y. 
• • Demilio Oreed • Ditto. 

a • "lUDell CoUiDI I Ditto. 

a .. lLiehard. Tobin 8 Se .... .,. 

7 .. Joa Aahworth I DanproulT. 

8 .. Cloorp- a -IT. 
• • HOIU7l1ikla a DanprouJT. 

ID .. WIlliam B,yl .. S Ditto.. 

II .......10 IIeilIT • Ditto. 

42 

• 



S3G THE IXDlAli llCTlXY • 

LiBt Of office,'s and men of Her Majest!/s 53rd Regiment killed and. 
~uounded at the action at KT.ujwa on tlte 1st Nuvember 1857-

(Concld.) 

Rank. i I Noture 01 "o\Uld. 

~ 

W"olfftd"cI-(Coueld.) 

12'- Private 

1lI • 

" 
'" , .. .. 
17 

'8 ... 
" .. .. .. 
II .. 
12 .. 

. Pa.trick Jl.uI11o, 

Samuellobmon 

IkmJamiD Y ouo, 

Patrick ReddiD,l 

~u!b ScaroB 

Bdward Rbser. 

.John Duirt6 

Peter lie' Bal1, 

George Hulet 

George Frar'T 

hbD lIcCllrth, 

Edward Barrett 

-I Ditto • 

R )forlan, . 

I j:l'1cre!y. 

8 De.;:gerot2l:,. 

8 Ditto. 

I Severely. 

8 Dangeroaal,. 

a 8ligbU,. 

• &everetT • 

" DItto. 

S i 8I1ghtl~. 

· C·ftJI

• 

RECAPITVUTIOY. 

~ I I I 

.§ 

Diltributiou. 
8 

1 .. 
11 

• ~ " I • E • .l! • !! :! -! .; = c 

I • -~ .~ '" .!! • J! 
, 

oO r;; il oO .. '" I 
I 

IWIed ... ... - H' 
, • • • • • , 

r-n.. -. • • • 0 0 0 0 

{ ~-=u~. • • 0 • 0 • 1 
W....-Iod 

.- Seuft)y ... • 0 • • • 0 : I l SJishUy ... 0 • 1 • • 0 
I , /-'1-' r: I ~otaI ... 1 o 1_ 1 • , 

ReD'laru, 

1 d t i 
8 ;t 

1 • • 
• • I 

I • II 

• • 7 

• • , 
, I • II 

(6....., 1. GRASt' ••. D .. .b<t. S ....... 
~. aedl. ekT~. 11. Mo', Urtl RIff. 

] 
C-

II 

I 

14 

10 

• .. 
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lIETURN Of l,illed and wounded of the detaahment -under Lieute_. 
1'Iant FANNING, Her Mtrjesty'8 64th Regiment, in ',the action at 
Klwjwa on the 1st Nove,nbe,' 1851. 

. ! I ll&nk. Nam8l. 

I , Private ... Christophel' Gear 

, 
ft lam61 Murrar 

S .. Thomna XiJ7 

, .. Thoma.s Gerard 

Joh,n Rarer 

• .. John 'eigb 

, .. -Michael CIll'tin 

8 ,. '<'btlel Moore 

• Daniel MORlIor 

,. .. Jobn Eelly 

Killed 

f
l10rta,1.J 

Dangeroual.r 

Wouuded 1 
Seveftoiy 

SUghtly 

FUTTEHPORE, 

The 3rd Novembe,' 1857 . 

-
Corpl. Na.ture or wound. Rem·at<kl. 

, .. IN Gun·llhot. wound 
througb head. 

Killed OD the tleJd, 

." .~ l?ilto tbrougb hea4 ... Ditto. 

.. , '" Ditt.o through ri~ht DiUo. 
lung. 

. .. lot B. F. Dilt() through both' Ditto. 
10$. 

'" Ditto through iutes. Died ni'ler removAl from 
tiSeII. 1iBe 11old. . 

8.' . Shot througb thigh ... Do,UlB' well, 

'" Qitto thl'eugh leg ... WO\lud very slight. 

6j 8ra1p woulld Slightly. 

6j Wound. of lWgh Ditto. 

I.t 11. I' 'I Shot through fore-arJll' Severely. 

RECAPITULATION. 

I s ..... ants.' Corporal •. I • 
Private •• Tolal. 

• • , 
1 

• 0 

, 
1 

• • 
(&I.) . 1. Fi.._"NAG.\N~ Ar.Jt. StH·UII:' -~ 

I" "'t'dl. C"ltargt- qftl" abort' de tamlltNff. 

~ 
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RETURN 0/ the killed and wounded 0/ the detachment, 93rd High
landers, and Bengal .A rtillery at Khujwa. 

. FUTTEHPORE, 

The 3rd November 1857. 

~ • -" 

~ . 
11 Bank and NlIIDei. lI.emarkJ. 

.: ~ i .!l s 
! ! s 

c3 

1 110'1 8erpaut Andrew Piddet ... S Slishtlr; contlllioa.bon the risht knee. 

I 11861 Corpora11oim Beall. ... .. 8eTer.11; IJDlWhol wODIId thl'OUlh nib&; 
'"",h. 

I lIOIO I .. A.rchlhold JloKimlOD .. Da~l,., sun .. b'" wound throop: tu 
I lowe:&' pad of left. ltide of OO6lt. 

• 11 Lanee.Corponl Joe Bender. .. BeYers),; !JUDo.bot wmm4 tbl'1'lG~h tba 
IOU. Oeahy part of II:I"t ,ide of chen, DO&. peue. 

tratio, the e&d" of abed. 

• -.riftte Chari. BlUupworth ... .. II!ttlr; contortdh frmn JIlUIQt ball OY8I' 
right. k<lnporal boae. 

• ,.. .. William lIq . .. .. tm~htl1; a.h..,0UDd. at apperpu1 01 ri,b' 
i Ihieh. 

7 141. .. Darid JI,t"ille ... .. ...... ti, ... __ .. W, ...... , tho 
boll od. 

8 8790 .. DODAId ToW. ... .. 8JW>t1, j .. 1Hbo& ,, __ • lhe richl 
&DkJ8 oint • .... 102 .. Samuel lobmtoD . .. n 

...... ", _ .. bot ,,_ IbraaP ..... - . I. ... .. Bollen JI .... ook ... .. 81z:.t~ ; ltttD-.hot w0QD4 ..... ..... 14 
th-.h .... 

11 - .. WiIliam Cowie ... .. Dan~I'; ~hot wmm4 th~h leU 
thlf,; abo thl'OO8h left les. .,&b II'M&UR 
.. , ......... thoJes, .... U " Biehan1 Linda,. ... .. ... ... 'T'.....- "_"I"~p. • ... ... IT: ....- ......... leU 'bish. I • ... " 8emaelB_ ... .. 
witb, tn.ccure. .. .... .. lohDBroou ... .. Blish'IT: _1Ilrie\d_. .. ... .. Jliebael8hiker ... .. . Slisb'IT: .... _ .. the riobl ..... 

11 .... 
" 

_F_ 
... .. I[JI ..... 

J7 - " AdamKeBaiD ... .. lUlled. 

11 HI .. Lewio LoridIq . .. .. lUlled. 

Ba,"'~. 

"7' Bombudier Patrick O"Salli ... .. 81isbtlT' _ ... the ....... .... _'l"-W~ - " 
...... ·~ .......... __ Wl.,... 

wl1b ofaahL . 
IIOBO% lIIlfZJB8. 

MM.h,,,.. 



OBDJUJCB. 

Nat ..... 
. 

IG.pc:lnnder light 8eld SIlll" ammunition 
w .. on. 

IS. lOUDdel' light field I'QD with. limber ,,' 

Il·pounder URbl: field RWl with limber , .. 
I6-pDUDdn IIldIt field piland limber ... -
f..ponnder Ught field guo. ammtmitiOD 

"1I80ft• 

Onl/lDD ........... 

Tumhrill ... 

• 

C~MP PUTTBHPOBB,} 

Th,lthNocemller18li7. 

... ... 

... .-
Total M' 

Quantiti, I 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

S 

S 

• 

II A.anltnrITIOll". 

Bemarkl • I Natore. Quanlity, Bemarkl. 

) 8--ponnder mot, round - ... ," II< 

lc.~ured b7 force, 
J Captured ODd Inonoht in b; the "' ..... .. cue, IPherioal ... ... 1 

.. _or 
"' '" s I 

1 .. grape. quilted .. , " . 13 J 

.. mol:. round .. , ... :tis 
JBI'OU.bUD;a the poUce on the J Bron.bl in b1 poll ... on 

nighl: of November 1857. the srd. .. ClaDi,ter ... .. . 1 

Total 8-pouuder ammunition ... 19'1 

3-~UD.der shot, round ... ... 107 Captured by lorce. 

jl'POUDder .hot, round ... ... G • Brought in by police. 
\ ----

- Total ... 358 
------

(Sd.) WILLIAM PEEL, Capt.,}t. N., 

Commandi.,.. 

(True oopiee.) 

(Sd.) R.I. H. BIRCH, COI .... " 

8«,. to UI. Go"t. qf IndiG, .Mi~. IJqt. 

; 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

i 
c" . ... 
<:<> 
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GENERAL ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 0/ 
India in Coullcil, dated Fort William, tJ"d December 1851. 

No. 1628 of 1857.-The Right Hon'ble tIle Governor-General in 
Council is pleased to publish the subjoined- despatch from His Excel
lency the Commander-in-Chief, dated the 12th of November 1857, and 
the report by Captain Peel, C.B., of the Royal Navy, received there
witl:, of the action with the insurgents at Khujwa, on the lst of 
November. 

Concurring in the justice of the observations which His Excellency 
has felt himself constrained to make on the circumstances under w hicb 
this conflict took place, the Governor-General in Council most cordially 
joins wIth His Excellency iu doing honour to the memory of that 
gallaut aud much lamented officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Powell, C.B., of 
Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment, who nobly fell at the head of his small 
force, by wbose steady discipline and invincible courage the victory wll8 
gained over an enemy very greatly superior in number. 

His Lordship in Conncil warmly appreciates the valour, while he 
deeply regrets the loss of the many brave men who fell wi~h their com
mander. 

On the fall of Lieutenant-Colonel Powell, the command of tho 
detachment devolved on Captain Peel, R. N., and the Governor-General 
in Council most heartily offers to that di.tingui..hed officer the tribute 
of his admiration for llis conduct at the most critical period of the 
engagement, and for the intrepidity and judgment with which he 
achieved success. 

His Lordship in Council likewise offers his best thanks to every 
officer and man, of the troops and of the Naval Brigade, the devotion 
of the whole having been most conspicuous on the occasion. 

FORT WILLIAlI, } (Signed) R. J. H. BIRCH, Col., 
The IUrd December 1851. Secy. to tl~ G""t, oj Irulia, Mil,. Dept. , 

:r.legra_ frono Brigadier WILlOll. to tie Pri.ale ~etary t. tie a'.l!I'1IOr
G_.I. C.I •• tta.-d,,'e. C""'.pore, 1311 NOfioaber 1851. t·9() , ••• 

One hnndred and seventy-four European cavalry oC mountain 
train, two hundred and fifteen artillery. and six hundred and twenty 
infantry have marched (room this on Lucknow, since the date of my 

• PriJl&ed OD paset 323--326. 



TELEGRA.MS FOOM MAJOR-GENERAL WL';'DHAM :l35 

last telegram of the 11 tho Brigadier Granp writes me. undel' date 11th 
instant. that we advance to-morrow morning 12th. and 1 trust you will 
not be long befol'e hea.ring of the relief of Lucknow Residency. 

T£leg .. a"'fr~m Major-General WINDHAlI. #0 the Governor·Gen.ral III'India ill 
Coull.cil,-datecl Cawnpor~, 13tA Nov61nber i857,7 A.H_ 

The Commander-in·Chiet was to have advanced to Alumbagb 
yesterday._ and begins operatiunll in eamest to-<lay: every man and all 
the stores- here expected will have joined him by to-morrow. The 
Gwalior Contingent had certainly twenty gunB. and above 3.000 men at 
Calpee on the 11th; this we had from two different soware yesterdaY'. 
In fuct. another division had entered Calpe •• 

T.IBoram from Major.GenBral WINDHAM, to th. Go .... nor·G.neral III'Ina;a", 
Oouncil.-aatea Oawnpore. 14th November 1857. 8 Pol!. 

News from Commander-in-Chief's camp at Alumbagh, 9 A.M •• the 
13th, Aftel' several skirmishes in the day, ending in capture of two guns, 
the fort of J ullabad was taken and blown up. rhe Commander-in
Chief communicated with Sir J. Outram by means of a semaphorel 
and will probably occupy the DilkoosLa. to-day, The country peoplEr 
round Llicknow are hostile. 

Telegram fro,. Me Se.rotary to th. Government III'Inti;". to Mr. SHaRaB. Oa"'100 
poro.-dat.d Oalcultfl. 14t1o Nov.mb.r 1857. 5-45 P.,.. 

Your message of the 7th instant received. The Governor·General' 
accepts of Scindia's proposal with thanks. and has full confidence in 
his management. His Highness may also take charge of any other 
assigned districts where the authority of Government has ceased for , . 
the thne. 

Tol'9,'am from ltlajvr-Ge.eral WINDH~V. to th. Govsrllor-G •• eral III'Intiia ill 
Co •• cil.-drJle<l Caw.pore. 181". No •• ml> ... 1857. 4-30 p,". 

I have forwarded your message sent through Brigadier Campbell, 
which came to me this morning. to the Commander·in-Chief, 4 o'c1ock 
P.M. No l}ews from Lucknow. 

Telegram jl''''' 0010 •• 1 YULE, to lAo Secr.tary 10 IRe G"" .... menl III' Inai<Sj 
O.lcutta.-aated .41 .... bag". 2Ot" No ..... b ... 1857. 9 ~H. -

The Commander·in-Chief said to have joined General Outram ill 
Residency on 17th. Great slaughter of enemy at SecUlIderbagh; firing 
still heard iu direction of Re~idcnry, 
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Tel'!1raflt from t!. Commanaor.;n.ChitJf, to the Go.wnor· Gon.raZ qf India ;/t 
Council,-dat.d Camp LucknofD, 20eh No.emb ... 1857, 6 P."'. 

The garrison of Lucknow has been removed, and I am now 
engaged in carrying the women and wounded to the rear. I propose 
to move the whole force to an open position outside the town without 
further loss oC life: Sir James Outram on the contrary desires 
that an attack on the Kissenbagh* should be made, and then to 
continue to hold the position in the town. He thinks that two 
strong bl'igades of 600 men would suffice to hold the town after the 
Kissenbagh had fallen. But I am of opinion that at least the same 
force would be necessary to preserve the communication now maintained 
by me to the Alumbagh, and constantly under the fire of the enemy, 
that is to say, four strong brigades would be required, unless it is 
wished that the garrison should be again besieged. 

I have always been of opinion that the position taken up by the 
lamented Sir Henry Lawrence was a false one; and after becoming 
acquainted with the ground, and worked my troops upon it to relieve 
the garrison, that opinion is confirmed. I therefore submit that to 
commit another garrison in this immense city is to repeat a military 
error, and I cannot consent to it. I conceive that a strong moveable 
division outside the town with field and heavy artillery in a good 
military position is the real manner of holding the city of Lncknow 
in check, according to our practice with the other great cities of India. 
Such a division would aid in subduing the country hereafter, and its 
position would be quite sufficient evidence of our intention not to 
abandon the province of Oudb. 

Such are the general grounds for my opinion. The more special 
ones are the want of means, particularly infantry, field and musket 
ammunition for prolonged operations, owing to circumstances beyond 
my control, and the state of our communications in the N orth· West 
Provinces. The first of these is, of course, unanswerable,; the second 
appears to me an insuperable objection to the leaving of more troops 
in Oudb than such a division as I have mentioned as evidence oC tbe 
intentions oC Government. 

In the meantime I await the instructions of Your Lordship in the 
position I have taken up. 

Owing to the expression oC opinion by the political authority in 
1he country, I have delayed Curther movement till J shall receive 
Your Lordship's reply. 



TELEGRAM FROM TIJE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL 3.3'1 

Tol'gramfro .. Major.Gen.,.sl WnmH .. !, to tn. Governor-General qf Indilf, ;,. 
Oouncil,-dated Oawnporo, 211t November 18!i'l. noon. 

'The Gwalior force has eerliainly begnn to cross the J unina at .
Cal pee, and preparations for flll'ther crossing are going on j s~ g~ 

are said to be on this bank. The Nana and his followers the sallie as 
before. No news this morning from Lucknow. ,Mr. Devere, of the 
Electric 'l'elegraph Department, and two followers. founq murdereq On 
the raa<! between Alnmbagh and BUI!.nee. 

Tele~am /rom' tn. GovorlWf'-G." ... al of ;India in Cau ... il, to tn. Com_ndor.;,.. 
Okiif,-dated Oalcutta, 2111 N ... mb.,. 18!i'l, II P.lI. 

I ha va received your message of yesterday. The ona step to be 
avoided is a total withdrawal of the British forces from Oudl!, 

Vonr proposal to leave a stl'ong moveable division wi~ heavy, 
artillery ontside the city, anq so to hold 'the city in check, will answer 
every purpose of policy. 

1'.1'9""'" .fr- 1h. Governor-G.""",,, of India in Cauncil, to tA. CO .. _ntl .... 
'n.OAiif, Lvcknow (via Oawnpore).-dat,d Oa/cutta, 211t November 18!i'l. 

I congratulate you, my dear Sir Coliq, with all my heart, on this 
great and joyful snccess, 

Pray let me know' how yOUI' wound is, and do not put yourself 
in the way of another. 

You have effectually inspirsd your 93rd. I fear tl!eir whole loss 
must be very great. 

T~legt"am fro", Majo,.~Ge,.~,.al WINDK,UI. to 'he Gove'·no,.~GenM"al of India ill 
Oo,u.cil.-dautJ OaccJllport, 23rd NovemlJw 180'l, 4 P.J(. 

Not a word from Lucknow for three days. One-half of the Gwalior 
Contingent has crossed, and eighteen guns. The force at Shewalee has 
moved towards Akberpore. Captain Bruce's police were attacked 
a.t Buonee the day before yesterday; 74 killed. I sent Lieutena.nt_ 
Colonel Fisher and 400 of the 27th Madras Native Infantry a.nd two 
9-pounders this morning at 3 A..M. to hold the place for the fliture; 
the police having a.bsconded after the departure of the convoy of 300 
Europeans I had sent under command of Fisher, of Her Ma.jesty's 53rd, . 
bad passed to Alumbllgh with ammunition. 
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Tel.gram Irom Ih. Command .... i ... Chi'" I. Ih. Gov .... or.G.n ... al of India I. 
Cou.cil.-dat.d Lud,. .... 2iJrd No •• mb ... 1B1J7. 

Last night I caused the garrison of Lucknow to execute its retreat 
from the Residency. covered by the relieving force. which then fell 
back on Dilkoosha in the presence of the whole force of Oudh. The 
women. wounded and State prisoners and King's treasure. and twenty. 
three lakhs ot rupees. with all the guns worth taking away. are in my 
camp; a great many guns were destroyed before the Residency was 
given up. those that were worth bringing having been transported with 
much labour and made available for our own llurpose. The State 
prisoners were brought with us, 

T.l'gram Irom Brigaditr WILSOI<. t. the Goo., • .,..G.o.,al of India In Council, 
. Calcutta.-dated Caump0rl. 21JIh November 1&7. 

Mr. Sherer. Collector, communicates to me as follows :-" No news . . 
from Lucknow. The Gwalior Contingent have made a considerable 
advance. as Koer Sing's men whom they pushed on before them were 
five miles on this side Akberpore rooda)'." 

X.kgra"lrom Maj .... General WIlfDBU(. I. the GOVWII01'·General of India flO 

Cou1U:il,-tialed (Jaw.por •• 2IJt" N ...... ber IBIJ7. 6 P .... 

Tbree thousand men and twelve guns of Gwalior Contingent are at 
Secunder. about six miles from my camp on the canal. which is sir; 
miles from Cawnpore. I should think it quite possible that I may 
bave a fight to·morrow or next day. Not a word from Lucknow sinco 
the 19th. 

T.legra. fro. Brigadu.. WIL801f. t. the Privau Secreta", to the GOO<rlWr
General.-dated ellfD1lpor •• 25th Xooember IB1J7. B P .... 

No news from Lncknow. Contingent have resolved their various 
plans as to a regular ad"aoce either to the Gange~ or on Cawnpore. 
Their first division. with six guns. at Seconder this morning; their 
third' pot yet out of the Bhogueser Pergunnali. Tbe heavy guns have 
"been brought over thQ.JUlDna and are with the third divioion. Our 
force on tbe canal. 

• 



SIR COLIN CAMPBELL'S FIRST DESPATCH SS!} 

Fr ... Hi. E",celle.cy t~. Oom..,..der.;n.Okjif, to the Right Hon'ble. the GOVet'tlDr. 

General-daled Head· Quart.,·., Shah Nfljjeif, Luck.ow, 18t1o Nov .... ber 1857. , . 
i have the honour to apprise Your Lordship that I left Cawnpore 

on the 9th November, and joined the troops under the command of 
Brigadier.General Hope Grant, C. B., the same day, at Ca1l!P Buntara, 
about six miles from Aiumbagb. 

There being a few detachments on the road,-I deemed it expedient 

Naval Brigade, eight (8) ·heavy guns. 
Hengal Horse Artillery, ten (10) gdRlw 

Bengal Horae Field Battery, liz. (6) 
una. 

Heavy 'Field Battery. Rnyal Artillery. 
Detaebm .. nbl, Bengal and. Punjab Sap.' 

ler. and Miner •. 
HoI' Majesty's 9th Lancers. 
Detachmentfl, lat. 2nd and 5th Punjab 

~8't'lllry. Jlnd lIod.on"s Horse. 
Her Majellt,'s 8th, 53rd, 75th and 93rd 

legiments of Infantry. 
2nd and 4t,h Punjab Infantrr. 
]'robable total 700 Cavall'Jl 2,700 In .. 

'abt,,.. 

to wait till the 12th before commeno-
lng my advance. 

On that day I marched early for 
Alumbagh with the troops named in 
the ruargin. 

The advanoe guard was attacked 
by two guns and a body of about 
2,000 infantry. After a ·sinart skir
mish, the guns were taken; Lieute
nant Gough, Commanding Hodson's 

Irregular Horse, having distinguished himself very much in a brilliant 
charge by wbich this object was effected. 

The camp was pitched on that evening at Alumbagh. This place 
I found to be annoyed to a certain extent by guns placed in different 
positions in the neighbourhood. 

I caused the post to be cleared of lumber and cattle, and placed all 
my tents iii it. 

t made my arrangements tor marching without baggage when I 
should reacb the park of Dil~oosha, and the men were directed to have 
tbree days' food in their havresacks. I changed the garrison at Alum.' 
bagh, taking fresh men from it, and leaving Her Majesty's 75th .Re
giment there, ,,:hicb had been so much harassed by its late exertions. 

.Detachment joined on and up to tha Un the 14th, I expected a further 
reinforcement of -600 or 700 men Hlb. , Two (2) gun., )'fadraa Horae Artillery. 

Reserte, Royal Arliller,. composed as per margin, who joined 
my rear.guard after I;IIY'march:had 

23rd commenced in the morning of that 
day. 

ltoyal Engineers. 
l'ilita" train. 
Hpad-Qual"tArs, Her Uajt'st," 

Royal W ellb FusiUera. 
Vel.ehment, Her Majest," 82nd Infan .. 

hr· 
As I approached the park of Dilkoosha, the leading troops were 

met by a long line of musketry fire. 
The advance·guard was quickly reinforced by a fi~ld battery and 

more infantry. composed of companies of Her Mnj~st(s 5th, 6ilh and 
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78th Foo~, under ~he command of Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton, Her 
Majesty's 78th Highlanders, supported by the 8th Foot. After a running 
fight of about two hours, in which our loss was very inconsiderable, the 
enemy was dri ven down the hilI to the MRI'tiniere, acr088 the garden and 
po.rk of the Martiniere, and far beyond the canal. 

His loss was trifling, owing to the suddenness of the retreat. 
The Dilkoosha and Martiniere were both occupied_ Brigadier 

Hope's brigade being then brought up and arranged in position in the 
wood of the Martiniere at the end opposite the canal, being flanked to 
the left by Captain Bourchier's field battery and two of Captaiu Peere 
heavy guns. 

Shortly after these arrangements had been made, tbe enemy drew 
out a good many people and attacked our position in front. 

He was quickly driven oil, some of our troops crossing the canal 
in pursuit. 

On this occasion the 53rd, 93rd add a body of the 4th Punjab 
Sikhe, distinguished themselves. 

Two very promising young officers lost their liv_Lieuten~nt 
Mayne, Bengal Horse Artillery, Quartermaster-General's Department, 
and Captain Wheatcroft, Carabineers, doing duty with Her Majesty'. 
9th Laneer&. 

An the troops behaved very wen. 
With the exception of my tents, all my heavy baggage, including 

provisions ffH fomteen days for my own foree and that in Lucknow, 
accompanied me OD my march across country to Dilkoosha, covered loy a 
strong rear-guard under Lieutenant.Colonel E"art, of Her Majesty's 
93rd Highlanders. Tbis officer distinguished himself very much in this 
difficult .command ; his artillery, under Captain Blunt, Bengal Horse 
Artillery, assisted by the Royal Artillery onder Colonel Crawford, R.A., 
baving been in action fOl" the greater part of the day_ 

The rear-guard did not close up to the column until late next 
day, the enemy having hung on it until dark on the 14th. 

Every description of baggage having been left at Dilkoooha, which 
.... as occupied by Her Majestis 11th Regiment, I advanced direct on Be
eunderbagh early on the 16th. 

This place is a ·high walled enclosure of strong masonry, of 120 
yards square, and was carefully loopholed all rouod. It was held very 
strongly by the enemy_ Opposite to it ... as a Tillage at a distance 
eC a hundred yarda, which was a1so loopholed and Jille-J with men, 
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On the head of the column advancing up the lane to the left of 
the Secunderbagh, fire was opened on us. The infantry of the advance
guard was quickly thrown in skirmishing order t{) line a b8.ilk to the 
right. > 

The guns were pushed rapidly onwards, viz., Captain Blunt's troop, 
Bengal Horse Artillery, and Captain Travers' .Royal Artillery, Heavy 
Field Battery. 

The troop passed at a. gallop through a cross-fire from the village 
. and Secunderbagh, and opened fire within easy musketry range in a 

most daring manner. 
As soon· as they could be pushed up a stiff bank, two IS-pounder 

guns, unde~ Cltl~tain. Traver~, were also brought to bear on the building. 
Whilst this was being effected, the leading brigade of .infantry, 

under Brigadier the Hon'ble Adrian Hope, coming rapidly into action, 
caused the loopholed village to be abandoned: the w hole fire of the 
brigade being then directed"on the Secunderbagh. 

After a time a largll body of the enemy, who were holding ground 
to the left of our advance, were driven by parties of the 53rd and 93rd, 
two of Captain Blunt's guns aiding tho movement. 

The Highlanders pursued their advantage and seized the barracks 
and immediately converted it into a military post, the 53rd stretching 
in a long line of skirmishers in the open plain and driving the enemy 
before them. . 

The attack on the Secunderbagh had now been proceeding for 
about an hour-and-a-half, when it was determined to take the place by 
storm through a small opening which had been made. This was done 
ill the most brilliant manner by the remainder of the Highlanders, and 
the 53rd aud the 4th Punjab Infantry, supported by a battalion of de
tachments under Major Ba.rnston. 

. There never was a bolder feat of arms, and the loss inflicted on the 
enemy, after the entrance of the Secunderbagh was effected, was im
mense :-more than 2,000 of the enemy were afterwards carried out. 

The officers who led these regiments were Lieutenant-Colouel 
Leith Hay, Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders; Lieutenant-Colonel GordOD, 
Her Majesty's 9:3rd Highlanders; Captain Walton, Her. Majesty's S3rd 
Foot; Lieutenant Paul, 4th Punjab Infantry . (since dead); and Major 
Barnston, Her MajestY's 90th Jfoot. . 

Captain Peel's Royal ~aval siege-train then went to the front 
and advanced towards the Shah N ujjeer, toget~er with the field 
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battery and some morta1'8, the village to the left having been cleared 
by Brigadier Hope and Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon.-

The Shah N ujjeef is a domed mosque with a garden, of which 
the most had. been made by the enemy. The wall of the enclosuro 
of the mosque was loopholed with great care. The entrance to it 
had been covered by a regular work in masonry, and the top of the 
building was crowned with a parapet. From this, and from the 
defences in the garden, an unceasing lire of musketry was kept up 
from the commencement of the attack. 

This position was defended with great resolution against a heavy 
cannonade of three hou1'8. It was then stormed in the boldest manner 
by the 93rd Highlande1'8 under Brigadier Hope, supported by a 
battalion of detachments under Major Baroaton, who was, I regret to 
say, severely wounded; Captain Peel leading up his heavy gilDS with 
extraordinary gallantry within a few yards of the building, to batter 
the massive stone walls. The withering" fire of the Highlanders 
effectually covered the Naval Brigade from great loss; but it was an 
action almOl!t unexampled in war. Captain Peel behaved very much 
as if he had been laying the Shannon alongside an enemy's 
frigate. 

This brought the day's operations to a close. 
On the next day, communications were opened to the left rear 

of the barracks to the canal, after overcoming consiaerable difficulty. 
Captain Peel kept up a steady cannonade on the building called the 
mess-house. This building, of considerable size, was defended by a 
ditch about twelve feet broad and scarped with masonry, and beyond 
that a loopholed mud wall. I determined to use the guns as much as 
possible in taking it. 

About 3 P.M., when it was considered that men might be sent 
to storm it without much risk, it was taken by a company of the 90th 
Foot underc Captain WoIseley,t and a picquet of Her Majesty's S3rd 
under Captain Hopkins, supported by Major Barnston's battalion of 
detachmente under Captaiq Guise, Her Majesty's 90th Foot, and some 
oC the Pnnjab Infantry under Lieutenant Pow lett. The mess-house 
was carried immediately with a rush. 

The troops then pressed Corward with great vigour and lined the 
waU separating the mess-house Crom the Motee Mahal, which consiWl 

• lIaj"r c_ H. Gordon. . 

t FieLllW,baIlmd 1I'o!Jeley, Y.C? o.e ... 
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of a wide enclosure and many buildings. The enemy here made a 
last. stand, which was overcome after. an hour, openings having been 
broken in the wall, through which the troops poured, with a body 
of sappers, and accomplished our communica,tions with the Residency. 

I had the inexpressible satisfaction, shortly afterwards, of greeting 
Sir James Outram and Sir Henry Havelock, who came out to meet 
me before the action was at an end. 

The relief of the besieged garrison had been accomplished. 
The troops,· including all ranks of officers and men, had worked 

strenuously and persevered boldly in following up the advantages gained 
in the various attacks. Every man in the force had exerted himself 
to the utmost, and now met with his reward. 

It should not be forgotton that these exertions did net date merely 
from the day that I joined the camp j the various bodies of which 
the relieving force was composed, having made the longest forced 
marches, from various direct.ions, to enable the Government of India 
to save the garrison of Lucknow. Some !'rom Agra, some from 
Allahabad, all had alike undergone the same fatigues in pressing 
forward for the attainment of this great object. Of their conduct in 
the field of battle the facts narrrated in this despatch are sufficient 
evidence, which I will not weaken by any eulogy of mine. 

I desire. now. to direct the attention of Your Lordship to the 
merits of the officers who have served under my orders on this occasion. 

I cannot convey to Your Lordship, in adequate terms; mid;'ep --.-~ 
sense of the obligations I am under tolfajor-General Mansfield, 
Chief of the Staff, for the very able and cordial assistance he has· 
afforded me. and the service during these operations, and how admira. 
bly the very many and importsnt duties belonging to his situation 
have been performed, for which his high talents and experience of 
service in this country so peculiarly fit him • 

. I have also to express my very particular acknowledgments to 
Brigadier.General Hope Grant, C.B., who was in immediate command 
of the division by which this service was effected. His activity in 
carrying out the detail. has been admirable, and' his vigilance in 
superiutending the outpoot duties has been unsurpassed. 

My thanks are peculiarly due ro Brigadier the Bon'ble Adrian 
Hope; who commanded the advance of the force j as also to Captain 
Peel, C.B., of the Royal Navy, who has distinguished himself in a 
most mal'ked manner. 
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I desire to bring to tbe favourable notice of YOllr Lordship the 
officers commanding brigades and regiments, and thoBe who have 
been in the performance of staff duties, or who have been marked 
out by~rigadiers. 

Brigadier Crawford, RA., Commanding the Artillery; Brigadier 
Little, Commanding the Cavalry; Brigadier Greathed, Commanding 3rd 
Infantry Brigade; Brigadier Russell, Commanding 5th Infantry Btigade, 
(severely wounded), 

Lieutenant LennoK, R. E., Acting Chief Engineer. 
Lieutenant Vaughan, R N., and Captain Maxwell, Bengal Artillery, 

attached to the Naval Brigade. 
Major Turner, Commanding the Bengal Artillery (to this officer 

my most particular ack,!owledgments are due-he has few equals as an 
artillery officer). 

Captain Travers, Commanding Royal Artillery. 
Captains Remmington and Blunt, Commanding troops of Bengal 

Horse Artillery. 
Captains Middleton, ·RA., and Bourchier, Bengal Artillery, Com

manding Horse Field BatteriEls ; and Captain Longden, RA., Command
ing the Mortar Battery. 

It is impossible to draw a distinction between any of these 
officers. They all distinguished themselves under very arduous 
circnmstances, and it was highly agreeable to me to be present on 

----this fi~casion, when the Bengal and Royal Artillery wp.~!,! brought 
into action t;;getli;;r· Unaer my own 6ya3. I ;ish also to mention 
Lientenant Walker, Hen gal Artillery, in command of a demi-field 
battery; Lieutenants Ford and Brown, who' successively took up 
the command of the heavy field battery of Royal Artillery under 
Captain Hardy, on the death of that lamented officer; and Lieute
nant Bridge, who commanded two guns of the JIIadras Horae Artillery 
with great ability. 

I have further to bring to Yonr Lordship's notice Lieutena.nl 
Scott, Madras Engineerw, who commanded the Sappers and Mioers. 

I would alSo bring to favourable notice the followiog officers in 
command of corps or detach mente :-

Major Ouvry, Her Majesty's 9th Lancers; Major Robertson, Military 
Train; Captain Hinde, Her llajesty's 8th Regi;"ent; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Wells, 2:lrd Fusiliers; Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon,- 93rd Highlanders, in 

• lIajor c. 11. Gordon. 
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temporary command, Her Majesty's S3rd Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Hale, Her Majesty's 82nd Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel Leith Hay, 
93rd Highlanders; Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton, 78th Highlanders, 
Commanding 1st Battalion of detachments; Major Barnston, Her 
Majesty's 90th Regiment, Commanding 2nd Battalion of detachments 
(dangerously wounded); and Captain Guise, Her Majesty's 90th Regi
ment, who succeeded Major Barnston in his command. 

Lieutenants Watson, Probyn, Younghusband, and Gough, respec
tively commanding detachinents of the 1st; 2nd, and 5th Punjab 
Cavalry and Hodsou's Horse; Captain Green, Commanding 2nd 
Punjab Infantry; Lieutenant Willoughby, who succeeded to the 
command of the 4th Punjab Infantry, on his three seniors in the 
corps being severely wouuded; Lieutenant Ryves, who commanded 
the 4th Punjab Infantry from the evening of the 16th; Major 
Milman,5th Fusiliers; and Lieutenant~Colonel M'lntyre, 78th High
landers, in command of detachments employed in the advance on 
Dilkoosha and the Martiniere; Lieutenant-Colonel Ewart, 93rd High
landers, who commanded at the barracks; Captains Dawson, 93rd 
Highlauders, Rolleston, Her Majesty's 84th Regiment, and Hopkins, 
53rd Regiment; and Lieutenants Fisher and Powlett, 2nd Punjab 
Infantry, who commanded separate detachments or posts, and whose 
Bervi~es have. for the most part. been noted in the body of the 
despatch. 

It remains for me to express my high sense of the services' 
performed by the Assistant Adjutant-General of the Army, Captain 
Norman, who on this as on every other occasion highly distinguished 
himself. • 

I have further to expresS my warm thanks to all the officera 
~erving on the general and personal staff of myself-and M ajor
General ,Mansfield as named helow j but especiaUy to Colonel Berkeley, 
Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment, who attended the Chief of the Stair in 
the field, and who displayed remarkable .activity and intelligence i to 
Major Alison, Military Secretary; (who unfortunately lost an arm); to 
Captain Sir David Baird, Ban., my first Aid-de-Camp, and~to Lieute. 
'nant Hope Johnstone, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General to the Chief 
of the Staff. • 

!l'he remaining officers of this staff were Lieutenant a. Afgood, 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General; Captains Maycock and Carey, 

44 
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Officiating Deputy Assistant Quarterm88ter-General; Captain RudmaD, , 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Her Majesty's Forces; Captain 
Hatch, Deputy Judge Advocate-General; Captains Alison and Forster, 
my Aides-de-Camp; Captain Metcalfe, Interpreter, and Lieutenant 
Murray, Aide-de-Camp to the Chief of the Staff. 

Mr. Cavenagh* of the Uncovenanted Civil Service, who came out 
Crom Lucknow in disguise to afford me information, at the imminent 
risk of his life; has won my most especial thanks, and I recommend 
him most cordially to the notice of Your Lordship. 

Lord Seymour 1088 present throughout these operations, and 
displayed a daring gallantry at a most citrical moment. 

I concur most fully in the commendatioos that have been bestowed 
by General Grant and officers commanding brigades on the respective 
staffs 88 named below; but I would especially draw attention to the 
services of Captain Cox, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, Brigade-Major 
of the 40th Brigade; and Lieutenant Roberts,t Bengal ArWlery, Deputy 
Assistant Quarterm88ter-General ; Captain W. Hamilton, Her Majesty'. 
9th Lancers, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Captain the Hon'ble 
A. H. Anson, Her Majesty's 84th Regiment, Aide-de-Camp; and 
Lieutenant Salmond, 7th Light Cavalry, Acting Aide-de-Camp to 
Brigadier:General Grant. 

Captain H. Hammond, Bengal Artillery, Brigade-Major of Artillery 
(severely wounded); Captain H. LeG. Bruce, Bengal Artillery, who 
succeeded Captain Hammond j Brevet-Major W. Barry and Lieute
nant A. Bunny, Staff Officers of Royal and Bengal Artillery res
pectively; Lieutenant G. E. Watson, Bengal Engineers, Brigade-Major 
of Engineers; Captain H. A. Sarel, 17th Lanceis, Brigade-Major of 
Cavalry; and Captains Bannatyne, Her Majesty'. 8th Foot, and Light
foot 84th Foot, Brigade-Majora of the 3rd and 5th Brigades; also 
Lieutentant P. Stewart, Bengal Engineers, Superintendent of the 
Electric Telegraph, who accompanied the force and made himself 
particularly useful throughout. 

I must DOt omit to name, in the most marked manner, Subadar 
Gokul Sing, 40th Punjab Rifles, who, in conjunction with the British 
officers, led the 40th Punjab Rifles at the storming of Secunderbsgh 
in lbe most daring marmer. 

• Mr_ n.o.... JU,_b, v.c. 
t GeaenJ LollI 110""" V.C., 8 ..... 
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Captain A, D. ,Dickens, Deputy Assistant Commissary-General, 
and, Lieutenant W. Tod Brown, Deputy Commissary of Ordnance, 
have both distinguished themselves exceedingly in carrying on the 
intricate duties of their departments, with very scanty establish
ments, to meet the great demands upon them. 

Brigadier-General Grant has made favourable mention of Surgeon 
J. C. Brown, M. D., Eengal Horse Artillery, -whose great exertions 
have been deserving of all -praise. He has sincli becomll Superintllnd
iIlg Surgeon of the force. 

The number of officers 'mentioned in this despatch may appear 
large; but the force employed was composed of many detachments, 
and the particular service was calculatlld to draw forth the individual 
qualities of the officers engaged. 

Annexed is a return of casualties; and a list of officers, non. 
oommissioned officers, and soldiers who have been brought to my 
notice as having particularly distinguished themselves, will be se~ 
Jlarately forwarded. 

• 
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F,.OffI (httwtd C. C.lKPBnr., c.--tuk,--i .. CAitf, to t1. QtnI/It'1I/W·Q,uNI of IlIili" 
to eo.lIr:il.-datd H~Q"tJf'tw'. Camp ..I.lumlurgl. 2fJtl No~mhw 1851. 

In continuation of my report of the 18th, I have the honour to ap
prise Your Lordship that the left rear of my position was fl.1la,lIy secured 
on the night o~ the 11th instant by the building called Banka' House 
baving been Beized by a party of ths 2nd Punjab In(antry(Sikhil) apec!. 
ally employed for that purpose. 

Brigadier Russeli and :Lieutenant-Colonel Haledistinguisbed them.
selves much in completing the chin or posta aD the J7th and 18th in 
that direction; the enemy baving been' very vigilant on tba~ point, and 
kept up an u~easing fire on aU the buildiuge occupied by Brigadier 
Russell. and on the bSJT8.Ck occupied by 300 of the Eighlandel'8 under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ewart. 

Brigadier Russell baving heen unfortunately severely wounded ou. 
the afternoon of the 18th instant, I placed the lamented Colonel Bid
dulph in'command of bis line of posta. He was killed almost immedi~ 
ately a1'terwards, wben making his dispositions for the attack of the 
hospital 

Captain Bourchier, of the Bengal Artillery J distinguished himself 
by the intelligent and able support be afforded Lieutenant-Colonel 
.Hale, Her Majesty's 82nd Foot, OD that officer IJtlceeeding Colonel Bid .. 
dolph. 

These very difficult and tedious operationa, conducted &8 they were 
under a mOlit galling 6re, ill cramped suburbs, re8ect mach credit on all 
the officers and meD concerned, and secured the position. 

The same afternoon, the enemy made a smart. attack on the 
picqueta covering the centre of the line. 

I supported them with a company of Her Majesty's!3rd and another 
of Ber Majesty's S3rd Foot.. not having any more infantry at my di!f. 
pooal. 

Captain Remmington's troop of HOftIe Artillery .... 88 bronght np, 
and dasbed right into the jungle with the leading llkirmiahen, and 
opened fire with extraordinary rapidity and precision. 

Captain Remmington distinguished himself very much. 
I superintended this affair myscl£ and I have particular pleasure 

in drawing Yoar Lordship'. attention to the conduct of thil troop on 
this <ICC:IIE!ion ... an instance of tbe never.fai.ling readineae and quicltneM 
of the Hone Artillery of the Benga.I Service. 
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Durinl5 the next three days. I continued to hold the whole of the 
country from the Dilkooaba to the gates of the Residency, the left; 
;8ank having been secured in the manner abovementioned, with a "iew 
to extricating the garrison, without 8%posing it to the chance of even a. 
stray musket-shot. 

From the first, all the arrangements have bean conducted towards 
this end. The whole of tbe force under my·· immediate command 
being one outlying picquet, ~very man rema.i.ned on duty, and WI\5 cou
stantly subject to aunoyance from the enemy's fire; hut such was the 
Tigila.nce and intelligence of the force, and so' heartily did all ranks co
operat.e to support me, that I was enabled to conduct this affair to a 
happy issue, exactly in the manner originally proposed. 

Upon the 20th fire was opened on tbe Kaiserbagh, which gradually 
increased in. importan.C6, till it assumed the character of regular breach
ing and bombardmenh. 

The Kaiserbagh was ·breached in three places by Captain Peel, tt. N" 
and I have heen told that the enemy suffered much loss within its 
precincts. Havlng thus led the enemy to believe tha.t immediate 
a.sso.ult was contemplated, orde"I'S were issued for the retroo.t of the 
garrison through the lines of our picquets .at midnight on the 22nd. 

Tbe ladiel! and families, the wounded, the tre&:!lure, the guns it 
waa thought worth while to keep, the ordnance stores, the grain still 
p08seS!led by t.he commissanat of the garrison, IIond the State prisoners, 
had all been previously removea 

Sir James Outram had received orders to burst the guns which it 
was thought undesirable to take awacy; and he was finally directed 
silently ·to evacuate the Residency oC Lucknow at the hour iudica.ted. 

The dispositions to cover their retreat and to resi9~ the enemy, 
ahould he pursue, were ably carried out by Brigadier Hon'ble AdriaD. 
Hope; hut I am happy to say the enemy WI\5 completel, deceive4" and 
he did not attempt to. Callow. Ou the contrary he began firing on our 
old pasitions, many hours aner we bad left them. The movement oC 
retreat waa adtniro.bly executed aDd was a perfect lesson in such combi~ 
nations. 

Eacb exterior line came gradually retiring through· its supports, 
till at length nothing remained but the.last line of infantry and gnns, 
with which I was myselt to crnsh tbe enemy if be had dared to follow 
up the picquets! 
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The only line of retreat lay througb .. long and rortuous lane, and 
all these precauuoIUI were ab50lu~ly necessary to ensure the sarety or 
the force. 

The extreme post! on th~ left, under Lieutenant·Colonel Hale~ 
Her Majesty"s 82nd ; Lieutenant-Colonel Wells. Her Majeety'. 23rd 
Foot; and Lieulienant;·Colonel Ewart, Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, 
made tbeir way by a road which had been explored for them, after I 
considered that the time hacl arrived, with due regard to the security of 
the whole that their posts should be evacuated. 

It was my endeavour. that botbing should be left to chance, and 
the conduct of the officers in exactly carrying out their inatru.ctiolW 
was beyond all praise. 

During all these operations, from the 16th instant, the remnant 
Qf Brigadier Greatbed's brigade closed in the rear, and now again lormed 
the rear·guard ..., we retired to DilkOO8ha, 

Dilkoosha was reached at .. A. ll. on the 23rd iostant by the whole 
lorce. 

I m~t not forget to mention the exertionl!l of the cavalry during 
all the operations which have been delSCribed. 

The exertions of Brigadier Little and of Major Ouvry, respectively, 
of the Cavalry Brigade and the 9th Lancers, were UDceaalng in keeping 
up our long line or communicationll. and pWa&rvillg our e:d,reme rear 
beyond the Dilkoosha, which was constantly threatened. 

On the 22nd the enemy attacked at Dilkoos.ba ; but wae speedily 
. driven oft' under Brigadier Little's orders. 

The OfficeN commanding tbe irregular cavalry, Lieutenant. 
Watson, Youngbusband, Prabyn, and Gough, as well 88 all thf/l· officers 
of the 9th Lancers, were never out or the saddle during .n t.his time, 
and well maintained the character theT bave WOD throughont the Wat. 

I moved with General Orant~s division to Alumbagb on the after~ 

nooo' of the 24th, leaving Sir James Outram's divWon in posiUoD at 
Dilkoosha, to prevent; molestation or the immense convoy of the women. 
and wounded, which it W&8 necessary to transport with us. Sir James 
Outram closed np this day without;. annoyance from the enemy. 
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GE..YERAL ORDER::J by H~'1 E.r.ceUency the Commander-in-t'/de/. 
. claUd Head-Quarter" La, MMtinilre. LuckMW, f13rd NO'VemOw 

1857. 

The Comma.nder-in-Chief has reasbn to be thankful to the force 
he conducted for the relief of the garrison of Luckno,,:. 

2. Hastily assembled, fatigued by forced marches, but animated 
by a common feeling or determination to accoonplisb the duty before 
them, all ranks of this force have compensated for their emrul Dumber, 
in the execution or a most difficult duty. by nnceasing exertions. 

a. From the morning of the 16th till last night. the whole 
force has been one outlying picquet, never out of nre, and coverillg 
an immense extent of ground, to permit the garrison to retire 
IlC&theless and in safety, covered by the whole o( the relieving 
(orce, 

4. That ground was won by fighting as hard al it ever fell to 
the lot o( the Commander_in_Chief to witness, it being necellMry to 
bring up the Bame men over alld over again to fresh attacks; and it is 
",ith the greatest gratification that. Ria Excellency declares he never 
." men behave better. 

6. The storming of the Secnnderbagh aDd the Shah Nujeel 
has never been surpassed in daring, and the meceaa of it 11'88 most; 
brilliant and complete. 

6. The movement of retreat of last night, by which tbe final 
rescue of tbe garrison was effected. was a model of discipline and 
exactness. The eonsequence waa that- the euem,. was eompleteJy 
deceived, and the force retired by & narrow, tortuous lane, the only lillc 
of retreat open, in the faee of :;0,000 enemies, without mvlestatiQD, 
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7_ The Comma.nder-in-Chief off~r.s his sincere thanks to Major
Genernl Sir James Outram, O.e.B., for the happy manner in which 
he planned a.nd carried out his arrangements for the evacuation of 
the Residency of Lucknow. 

By Order' of Hia Excellency the Commander-ill-Chief. 

(80;1.) W. MJ.YHBW', Maj., 
Depy. A'v"l.-Genl. oj' tft4 .ArrIIg. 

GENERAL ORDER by thsRight Hon'ble the. GoveT?\(»'-GeMral tif 
India in Cou:ncil, dated Fort WiUiam, 10th December 1857. 

No. 1546 of 1857,-The Rigbt Hon'ble the Governor-General 
in Council directs that the ac<:omptl.nying· despa.tches from Hi8 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, which reaclted the Government 
of lndia.la.s~ nigM, be at once published in Geneml Orders. 

These despatches declare the signal defeat of the rebels in the 
City of Lucknow, and the completely lIuccessfull'escue 0' the 9.'omen 
and children, sick and wounded. together with their heroic defenders, 
from the long-beleaguered Residency, 

Of the military aperations described in "them the Ccwernor
General. in Council will not rresume to speak. They are explained 
fully and clearly, and every sentence bears proof of their haviog been 
guided by A mast.er ha.nd, and of that unbounded mut~al confidenee 
between the soldiers and their commander, which, as it is the growth 
of pa.s~ dangers and triumpbs shared in common, 10 is it the 8Sl;umnlEe 
of vichoriea yet to come. 

Most heartily does the Governot-General in Council congratulate 
t.he Commander-in'-Chief and his brave companions in arms upon the 
first fruits of their brilliant achievement. To have been the instru_ 
ments through which. by Ood's blessing. the inmates of the LuckeolV' 
Residency have, in the fllOO of extraordinary difficulties, and in the 
presence of a numerous enemy. been ISD&khed from danger and 
placed in security, will be a life-long source of pride and satiSfae"tiOll 
to every man who has had part in the work. 

To Genernl Sir Colin Campbell, Q.e.B., the fearless, skilled, and 
round-judging leader in this anxious enterprise, his oountry owes a new 
debt of gratitude_ In the name of the Government of India the 
Governor-General. in Council desires to recOl'd his deep obligations to 
lIis Excellency. 
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The Guvernar-Gonenil iu Council offers his moet. cordial than kll 
to lInjor-General Mausfield, Chief of tbe S~aJ[, to whoBe Rbility alid 
experience the Commander-in-Chief expresses himself so deeply iu
debted for the most. valuable B9aiaLance throughout these operutinnl, 

To Brigadier_Genel".l.l Hope Grant, C.B" who imrllcdiak'ly com
manded. the d~vjsion employed, His LordMbip in Council tenuou 
his warm acknowledgments, For the very admirable nu:mner io which 
he perfonned the arduous dut.ics of bis command. This well-tried 
officer had already greatly distinguished himself in the operatiens 
beioreJ)c1hi,-aod has "received the public thanks o( <lovernment. 

The Governo:r-General in Council. recognises with great 8t1tisfaction 
the conspicuously ga1lao.t cooduct of Brigadier the Hon'hle Adrian 
Hope, 93rd Hjgblnnde~J wllo is repeaoodly brought to notice in .these _ 
despat.ch0:!8. 

To Captain Peel, C_B., of the Royal Navy, whose exemplary 
coolness and ~nereeLic courage are 80 prominently meotioned by tile 
Commander-in_Cliief, the most sincere thanks o( G(lvemment are 
()ffered. To no officer are they more eminently due. 

Tb' officers commanding brigades and .regiment.. bave rnerit.ed 
tbe aeknowledgments of the G(1Vemor-Geneml in Council, Mld be has 
much satisfaction in thus tendering bis thanks to Brigadier Craw(onl. 
R.A., Commalliding the Artillery; to Brigadier Little, 9th L\ncen. 
CommandiBg the Cavalry; to Brigadier Greatbed, Her :&Iajesty'& 8th 
Regiment, who having. ia a series -1)( iUlp6rt.a.nt SUoce88eIJ, led 8 colomn 
of troope(rom Delhi, after the capture of that city, to CawDpore. 
baa now Il;trther distillguished himself in the relief 01 Luckoow; to 
Brigadier Russell, 84th Foot, who 'W&8 severely wounded while oom.
maDding the 3rd Infantry Briga.;le; to Lieutenant; J..eonos, R. E.. 
AetiDg Chief Engineer; to Lieutenaat V ughan, U. A. .... ho 1letVed. 
with the N&~al Brigade; to Jdajor Tumer~ Cnnmanding the Bengal 
Artillery, in whose praise the Commander-in-ChieF has eo warmly 
npressed himself i to Captain Travel'S, Commanding the Royal Artit. 
lery; to CapWWI Remmington aDd Blunt, Commanding troops or 
Bengal Horse ~Artillery; and Captain Maxwell, Artillery, attached to 
the Naval Brigade; to Captains Middleton, B A.. and 13ourchier. 
Bengal Artillery, who 80 ably commanded field batteries; and to 
Captain Lengden. RI--, Commanding the Mort.u- Battery. 

The G(lvefllor-GeneraJ in Council ecrdially conenl'll with the 
Commander-in-Chie! in the eulogy beiltOlfed by Ria Excelleocy on the 
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noyru Artillt>l,y and on that af Bengal and Madras, who emulated' ane 
ano~her> and were alike distinguished in rendering the most canspicuous 
and important services in these memorable operatiOlls. 

His Lankhip ic. Couucil offers bis thallks to Lieutenants Walker, 
nengal Artillery, Ford and BroWIl, n: A., who commanded bn.~tcriaB; 
to. Lieut.euant Bl1.dge, who. ably commanded the guns of the Madras 
Horse AI,tillery; to Lieutena.ut Scott, Madras Engic.eers, in command 

of the Sappers and Minel'S, 
'rhe thanks of Oove)'Dment are also. due to Ma.jor Ouvry, Com· 

mnnding 9th La.ncers; to Major Robertson, Comma.nding Military 
'1'rain; to Lieutenant.-Colanels Wells, Comma.nding 23rd Fusiliers; 
Gordon, 93rd Highiatll.lers, in temporary command HM Majesty's 
5:1rd Regiment; Hale, Commnndiug Het Majesty's 82nd Regiment; 
Leith Hay, Commalldill( {lard Highlandel'S; Hamilton, Commanding 
78th Highlallders, und who led the 1st Battalion of detachments; 
and to Major Barnston, H¢r Majesty's 90th Foot, Commanding 2nd' 
Batta.lion of detachments, whose services, toge~her with those af the 
oLiler officers commanding ~orps nanied above, lire repeatedly brough~ 
to the favouI'tl.ble notice of Government, and who, it is observed with 
grea~ regret, was dangerously wounded, 

The GOVel'llor.Gellera.! in Council has to regret the loss <if Captain 
HIll'dy, who. commanded the heavy field battery of the Royal Artillery. 

His Lordship ill Council a.c.kllowledges the merits of Lieutenants 
Watson. Probsn, Younghusband, and Gough, Commandillg detach· 
ments of PUllj{l.b Cavalry and Hodson's Horse; of Captain Green. 
Comm-mding 2nd Punjab Iufaotl'Y; of Lieutenant Willoughby, 4t.h 
Punjab Infantry; of Lieutenant. Ryves, who commanded the Sll.me 
corps towards the conclusion of the operatious; of Major Milman, 5th 
Fu.siliers; and Lieutenant-Colonel M'Iutyre. 78th Highlanders, who' 
commanded detachments conspicuously; of Lieutenant-Oolonel Ewart, 
93rd lligblanders, who commanded at the barracks i of Captains 
Dawson. 93rd Highlandeu; Rolleston, 84th Foat; and Hopkins" 53r(1 
Regiment; and of Lieutenants Fisher and Powlett,. 2nd Punjab 
Infantry-all of whom bravely and effectively eommandedsepara.te 

detachments or posts. 
To Capt.am Norman, Assistant Adjutant.Ganeml of the Army, the 

Commander.in-Chief has recarded bis warm ac~owledgments, and the 
Go,·ernor·General in Council cordially concurs in recognising the-.highly 

distinguished S('rYices rendered l no~ fQr the first timel by this officer. 
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The Governor-General in Coulldl ofTer" his thanks to Culonel 
Bcrk()ley. Her Mpjcsty', 32nd Foot; to Major Alison, Military Secretary 
to the Commander-in-Chief (very severely wounded); to Captain Sir 
David Baird, Bart., Aide-dc-Camp ; and to Lieutenn.nt Hope JuhostQue, 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant_General to the Chief of the Staff. 

liis Lordship in Council ha.a also to thank Lieutenant Algood. 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-Geneml ; Captnins Mayoock and Carey, 
of the Bame deparbnent ; Captnin Rudman, of the Adjut.ant-Oeneral'. 
Department, Her Majesty's Forces; Captain lIatcb. Deputy Judge
Advocate aflller~ll ; CaptaillS Alison and Forster, Aidee_de_Camp to t118 
Commander-in_Chief; Captain Met.calfe Bod Lieutenant MutTay. on His 
Excellency'a.Personal Staft' j Captain Cox, 15th Foot, Brigade-Major; 
Lieutenant Roberts,* Bengal Artillery, Deputy Allllistant QUlll'liermMter
General; Captain Hamilton, 9tb Lancers, Deputy AlI8i11tanli Adjutant. 
Gener(11 ; Captain the Hoo'ble A. H. A08QD, Her Majell~Y'1I 84th, Aide
de-Camp; and Lieutenant Salmond, 7th Light Cavalry. Acting Aide-de. 
Camp to Brigadier-General Gront ; Captain Hammond, Bengal Artil
lery, Brigade-Major or Artillery (who was severely wounded) ; Captain 
H. LeG. Broce, Brevet...Major Barry, and Lieutenant Bunny, Staff 
Officers of the Royal and Bengal Al1.iIIery; Lieutenant Watson, Bengal 
Engineers, Brigade-Major of Engineef8 ; Captain Sarel, 17th LanceI'fJ, 
Drigade-Major of Cavalry; and Captains Bannatyne, 8th Foot, and 
Lightfoot, 8Hh Foot, Brigade-Majora of Infantry; ILl! well all Lieutenant 
P. Stewart, Benga.l togineen, Superintendent of the Electric Tele
graph, whom the Commaoder-in-Chief mentions with much praise. 

Tbe acknowledgmenta of Government are also clue to Captain 
Dickens, Commissariat Department, and to Lientenant Too Brown, 
Ordnance Commissariat, who have rendered distinguished 8enice, and 
given much satisfaction to the Commander~in-Cbief in the ditlCharge 
of their duties. 

or the services or Surgeon J. C. Bro\lJlJj attaebed to the Bengal 
Artillery, since become Superintending Surgeon, His Excelleney &peaks 
in high terms, and it gives satisfaction to t.he Govern(lr-Qelleral ill 
Council to acknowledge thia officer's merit. 

His Lordship in Council bas to record with much regret. the death 
of O:.looel Biddlllpb, filth Bengal Native Infantry, to whose conduct 
the Commander-in-Chier bears testimony • • 

• GseqJ LDnl RoMrtio, 'f.C •• II.IU, 
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It is with much gratification that the Governor-General in Council 

l1!cognisea the distiuguished bravery of Subadar Gukul Sing, 4~h Pun
jab Rifles, at the stonniug of Secunderbagh. The services of this 
gallant Native officer will he-duly rewarded. 

'I'he Commander·in-Chief speaks in high terms of the daring con. 
duct of Lord Seymour, who, as a volunteer, joined the Commander-in. 
Chief and was present tbrollghl}ut the 'operations before LuckDOW. 

The thanks of the Governor·Genernl in CODncil nre due to Lord 
Seymour for, the good service which he has Creely rendered ... 

His Excellency mentions with just appreciation the valuable aid 
which be received from Mr. Cavenagh,* of the Uncovenanted Civil 
Service; aud the GOl'ernor·Gencral in CouDcil offers his special thanks 

to Mr. Caveno.gh, wbose conduc~ will be borne in mind by Government. 
Tu the bmve and indomitable tl'OOPS of all arms, who took part in 

the glorious opemtion!J dcscribcd by the Commander-in-Chief, and to 

their comrades or the N a\"al Brigade. unsurpassed in gaUlLotry aud 
devotion to their duty, the Uovernor-Genet"011 in Council eordill.llyoffers 

the tribute of his warmest acknowledgments. Under their honoUl1!d 
Icatler they have achieved signal success, and it will be the first care of 
the Goveruor-6eneral in, Council to bring to the favourable notice or the 
Government and of the Hoo'Lle Court of Directors the important 
services and high deserts of Generlll Sir Colin Campbell, G.C.B., and 

of the officera- and men who have borne part in tbe last operations Il.t 
Lllc);.now. 

C$J.) R. J. H. BIRCH, Col., 
&c,Y_ to 1M GoDL qf India, Mil,. D~pt. 

T"~graf1lfrtJ"' M"jo,..Guwal WINDIIUI:. to '''If GWff'nor-GlflleJ'Ol of India ill 

COIII.dl,-dlded CaW1lJl'ff'~' ~tA NON'lllbt"l" 1857, 1-50 1' ••• 

I this morning att~ked the first division of the Gwa.lior Conlinge-nt, 
amounting to upVlift.rds of 3,000, with two 18-inch iron howitzers aud 
tW? light field gl1D!I, upon the Palldoo River, eigM miles from Cnwnpore; 
after & sharp fight-of oue hour-aud-n·hnIr, we completely routed them, 

and c;aptured all but one ligbt gun. I will write pa.r~iculllrs on Illy re. 
·turu. tQ C&wnpore this afternoon. . 

T~l~gr ... frl>ll& Major-Gfllerol WUI.DDAH. U ,AIf GOon"Mr_GlfRlfral qf IndUA iJa 

CQ.ncil.-daled Cawnporilo 2llla l!lorlrnalJ~ 18~r, 10 J..M. 

All going 011 well at Alumbagh. General Havelock died two 
dnys ngo. 
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Ttl""a'" Ih'l/II C3ptU;'" BnrcR, til aft! GORrno,..(;ellffal '!/ IHdia ;n (:11""";/,
aaterl CIIICIIJ1fJN, 27th Nuvemhff }1157,1Q A .... 

I am d<!siretl by the Commander-in-Chief to tranllmit tliB fullow_ 
ing to Your Lordship, dated Alnmba~b, November Utll:-

"I have arrived here with all the long convoy attendant upon tile) 

rescued garrison. I propose to march the day aftt'f to·morrow rur 
:SIlDnee, leaving Sir J!~mes Outram with a divisiun, which wiH be corn. 
plete in 0.11 details except carriage." 

X,le9ram !'rPm B";gaaiU' CUlPDIILL, to Lord Do:n:lttLllf. Jfi/iUl7'¥ 8~rel(/r,V 
til tJ,~ GQlI~01'-Gefll!'l'a'. Crllelttta.,-d<lt~d .t111u."ahud, 2[11" N"um/,tlr IH.il. 
8-5.i .•• 

The commllniclltion between Fllttehpore and CawnpoM i~ cut off 
by road and telegraph. The GWlI.lior Contingent is near Cawnpnre ill 
three divlliions, it U, sllid; linel it was reported at 1-:m yestPTllay thu.t 
heavy firing in the direction at Cawllpore was heard at Futtehporo. 

T~l~Qm frofll. tlJ.fJ C"'lflmalltln-.jR·ClJ.id'. to tile GO~IJ",..G~M"(Jl "i fuJi" in. 

CallJOcil,-JateJ C"IflIll"'''~' 291ft IJi,,"~mOn- 18.17. 

HaviJlg head that Cawnpore was besieged, I marehry) in thirty. 
six mile!!, arriving at dark yc~terday, Cawopore is nOlI,' reJiel'eu, allli 

the rebels apparently commencing a. retrellt. I am engaged ill bring. 
ing my long cOllvoy or familia .• , Imd wome .. an~ wOllnde I meo. tr{\-Ill 
the left bank ot the Ganges. I canno~ act decidedly agaiD.st tbe 9119111y 
until I have seen them on their 'Wily to Allahabad. 

Ttl~"fr(>tll Bl'igaJin- C'.l'BIELt., lD tM OoI1M'M,..G"neral tif ["dill i" C'J'Hf"il, 
-datd ..I.U""""aJ, 3m" N .. ~ 18!J7. 10·50 A.1f. 

I ha.e received the Governor-General'8 message and r"rwar.i"d 
it by telegraph to Gulanel Ma.s:weU at l!'utteh[lOre, to beseut tram there. 
I will also send a e....md trom here with a copy. 

The firing at Cawnpore ceased at 2 P.ll. yeeterday. A t"re$ i.." 
being collected by RambuFih opposite Sheorajpore. and threatening 
Flittehporo. 

Tl:l~. fro. B.-if/IIJin C'.1'BIEU" til llu lIiliJa~18~~~/aI'I10 JAI: a(J"".~' 
G~IUr/lI tif I,.ditJ,-drzkJ .,dlt../whaJ, 3()l1 No.nMn-l8J7. ~.lIJ F ••• 

Received the rollowing mm Colonel lI.u'lfcll;-
"The EllroJlt'3oD.'I did not go rrom this. Magistrate horo ha." hMr.j 

tha.~ 1,000 Europeans arri\"ed at Cawnpore .. he 9\'eoing befvtt: laet. IUId 
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more were expec.ted shortly. The story is likely to be true, but has 
come ·tbrough eeveral mouths. A spy has just come in from CaWllpore, 
which he left at 10 A.M. yesterday; he only went as far as the nearest 
ba~tery in NawabgUnge, close·to the canal, and abou~ 800 ya.rds from 
eu~renc.hmBnt. He 1Iays he c.ounted the enemy's guns, twenty-seven; 
ea.c.h had two wagoDs, with country c.arts near th"m. The guns or 
dilrerent sizes, some of them mortars. He eays when he left, immense 
deal of firing was going on, ours much the beaviest and doing frightful 
exec.ution. He knows notbing about reinforcements uom Lucknow; 
no enemy on this side of Cawnpore, except a few sowars in its envi
rons. 

~kfPam froln O. COBSTBB, E5~ .• Oommi8rjmW,. o/.tl.llaloa"ad, '0 tA:~ Sec,.,t",., t.· 
tA, GOltt!Tn._t of India,-dattld .tl.llakafJad, bt IM/Mml)" 1857, 8-2 P.M. 

The Gwalior Contingent attacked Nawabgunge. near Cawnpors, 
on the 2·7bh ultimo. The British troops retired inoo t·he entrenc.hment, 
and on the night of the 2nh the rebels burnt down the camps of the 
34th, 82nd and 88th Regiment9. On the 28th they a~~acked the en
trenc.hments from the canal and the Subadars' Tank. A sortie made 
against the assailants from the callal was mosh successful. The Rifles 
beat back: the rehels, and brought in two of their 18-pounder guns. 
The fire of the rebels "from the Subadars' Tank was also quite silenc.ed. 
but our utreme right and tne 6ith Regiment suffered very severely. 

Brigadier Wilson is killed and Major Stirlillg badly wounded. 
Sir Colin Campbell arrived at Cawnpore at 5 P.M. of the 28th. 
The ladies and children of the Lucknow garrison encamped fonr 

miles from Os.wnpore. 
----

1'eugram.frr;t1I n,.igadiM' C..I.Hl'BBLL, to LORD DUN"IUCL"ttx, MiW"ry SerJn{a,.y to 

Ue GUW:I'nor_GelUlf"lJl oj'InrJia,-da/ed ..dll,dwLad, 1ft .DronllbO!'f' 1857, 10·15 ..I..H. 

Commissioner Chester has received a le~tEll' fi·om Commissioner, 
dated November 29th. The Rifles have taken t":"o lS.pounders. 
Brigadier Wilson is killed. Major St.iding and Captain Morphy badly 
wounded. Cavalry, &0., hourly expected from Lucknow. Treasure and 
store safe iD.entrenchmeD.t. The Commander-in-ChiefB.l-rived at 6 P.M. 
on 28th. The women were encamped within four miles of Cawnpore. 
'The camps of 34t.h. 8~th· and 82nd were burnt h} the enemy. . 

• Tbo 80th w ... nut lit C .. wnJ>'>'" and bad ~t that tim~ n~ ...... h<'<!D Dear C"_l"'re. Th. 
B8tb h! probablJ' Pl._t. 
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Tdegramfrom t"~ Linlf.trJ(Jne-Go~_. Omt,.al P,.o~i7U!u, ~o tTJ. &~a"l UI 
t"~ GoV_fMrd qf Illai4,-rlatd BentwlII, Id .Dcccm~~,. 1857, 6 P.IL 

The follo1fing mes!lll.ge received from Futtebpore a~ 3-6 P,lI. U. 
forwa.rded for your information:-

"From Magist.ra.t.e of Futtehpore to the Lieutenant-Oovernor, 
Central Proyinces, 1st December (Tuesday). 

"No direct news from Cawnpore to·day, bu~ a native reportagrel!l 
in Baying that on the 28th and 29th November we were successful in 
our Bortie and captured severa.! gUM. Ladies and chilrJren I believe 
came in on mornin"g of the 29t1}.. qrand Truuk Road in Cawnpore Dis
trict infested with gowan, and communication is very difficult. No enemy 
in this district, but the Kullianp01'c Thesil and Thanna 11ave been 

plundered by villagers. One hundred Oudb men croll6ed the Orand 
Trunk Rood from nortb to south the day before yesterday. Heavy tiring 
in Oudh tbill morning, and about fifteen ruilee off hardly any firing in 
Cawnpore di~tion." 

'{Hegram f1'O'" tk (!ommamkr';1I_0AiI;f, to tie qOflenwr-Gt,,"'al oj'Irulia ill 
eoK"cil.-ti4td Ca~np01", !Jm1. ])""'~". 1857. 

In cODse<\uence of the force under Ma.jor-General Windham hav .. 
ing been 80 mucb pressed at Cawnpore prior to my amval, I regret to 
lIlLy that_a. very- large portion of his camp equipage abandoned on the 
occasion of his retreat from oUlifide the city and the store·room& c01ltain
ing all th(t c1utbing of BOrne of tbe eig~t Qr ten of his regiments bere and 
at Lucknow have been burnt. by tbe enemy. I must entreat your 
Lordship to give the most urg~t on:leIl'l for the transmission of dothing, 
greatcoats, &e., from below ~ make up the deficiency, which has 
!)CCllrred in consequence of thiJ lamentable circumstance. I am endeav. 
ouring to despatch all tbe women and $Orne liOO wounded men t;o.. 

wanls AUJababad tbis evening; but thi • .will leave aOOu& 1,500 of the 
latter to provide [or, and to be prote~ here for the present. AM a con .. 
&!!quenee it if!. not yet in my power to maKe tbe movements nece5Sal"J' 
to push the enemy out of the city of Cawnpore; 

Ttl~!Jf'fI.frt_ Linltnuntt STJi:wJ.rr, to c. Bupow, E'Q-, Bardo" (0 lu Gtm!1W· 
""'" '!I IIUli.7,-dtSk.l Caftlllpore, 21Ul Du~".11N7. 

The line of the electric telegraph to old offices in Cawnpore pw!C& 

through part of the stations still in the enemy's hafldB and Wall 

destroyed by tbem. ~ branch line has been carried into Qlmp, and 



an office opened there. Line to Alumbagh alm~t entirely destroyed. 
The Commander-in_Chiefs force arrived at the Ganges on the evening 
of the 28tb, with an enormous quantity of baggage, sick, and wounded.' 
No attack has yet beeIi made on the enemy, who occupy the city, and 
part. of sbatlon neat church. 

Tfll~m fl'Dm MaJiW' U. n. ELLI" PDU~ ..1.gflRt,fol' -l1lmlhldurul (Jlltt RtllJa!. 
to G. F: E.DIIOlfRTOIlfB, E9Q," StU:N!ttJ'7I to tA~ Goe~mrnt tif IJldia,-datt4 
PItIIRa, ~lItl Dt.:ltm6.,. 1851, 6-6 P.X. 

The following list of chiefs killed and. wounded in the late engage-
ment at Lucknow has b&en furnished by a DiaD who left LuckDow on 
the 21~h ultimo, and arrived at Kaliinget on the 30th instant. 

Killed-Rajah of Dhaneri, and his brother Lall Huanchunant; 
ltajah of Calakonna.r, and his ,san Itughaonath Sing, Iia.jab of Kaimga.um: 
1i ouromognaray Sing, his Kamdar; Seharn LuU, 1tamdar af Bang 
lfadho, Rnjah of SankaI'pore: Basant. Sing, Raja.b of Sumarga j and 

Saleton, his Kamdar; the Rajah of Futtehpore; Rajah of SiI1gra, now 
wade prisoner. and hung, MaunSiDg, Rajah of Palya, severely wounded. 

The iIIoCCOUI1t adds tha.t the victories ate complete in every way, . 
and tha.t two regiments of Bhugies N a.dnees ha.ve ,surrendered them .. 
.selves, and have been allIJWed to do duty on behalf .of Government. 
NMain Ra.o said to ha.ve 1ant the Nawab five lakbs of rupees. 

Tfll~ram;fr~ 'M C"01JI_nd,",.in.Ck~ to tlw Gorlf'1'Mt'.oG_al rd' r.tli4 i16 
COVftcU,-C'aIl'llp01''', 4t1l D~~lIer 1851, 4-60 1' ••• 

I trust a report I ha.ve heard of your Lordship's movements may 
rrove true i it will give me illfinite pleasure. I thank you very much 
for the clo~hing of the soldier.l. ~ convoy four miles long, of women 
and wounded left my camp last night, but I have still several hundred 
or the latter here. Hope to operate immediately. as r expect further 
detachments to·morrow. The enemy is tolerably quiet'; the reporta 
qf Jiis movemante and intentions are very con6icting. 

7\rlogr4l11from Lidlll"lldI.d Sl'BW.LI.'r. to a" 8~~tfl1'!llo thlt GOrlerltlM'" ~ India, 
-dated, C.ItOllPfil~, 4111 D«frIWMo 1IJ5'l. 

Your message of 3rd received. Arrangements for reconstruction 
of line cannot well be completed till Cawnpore has been. cleared of the 
enemy. I shall leal'S the momeDt thill has been dODe. 
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nl~mfroll'l C. CDI:&rllll., ESQ., Co_i.l6ioIl6~ o/..d.lIIiAlibad, to C. Bnoolf, lhth 
Sur,tarJl to tlw G(lII_",~n' &.f Itldj",-dat~rS ..d.Uu.hllbad, 1ft}, Decffn'6lt1' 1.841, 

The following news has been received at Cawnpore. dated 40th or 
December,5 P.lI:_ 

., Enemy inactive; all the firing cbaace shelll, but without doing 
damage. Enemy generally supposed to be illcrea!ing in numbers. 
Nana Sahib has not yet crossed the river. GWI11iof Contingent above 
supposed to have lost heart in the struggle. 

T~1~9,.alllf,.()m Captain Batrev, tl) d .• Go~"nlW.Gtll'r(d of Illtli/f in COlI.rlCU,-illl/fd 

OalDtlpllrI, 6lA D""'lbt1" 1867, 11' .•• 

The following has only just reached me, and although His Excel. 
lency is now in camp the information bas no~ been previoualy communi
embed, therefore I forward it to your Lordship. 

From the Commander-in-Chief, to the Governor-General, Camp. 
near Alumbagb, 26th November 1857!_ 

.. I march to-morrow for Bunnee, with all the wounded,&c, I leave 
Sir Ja.me!! Outram in possession with & force, including t~8 poet of 
Alumbagh and Bunnee of 4,OOD men, wi~h tweDty-two gons, of which 
four are .heavy, besides ten mortars, namely six B-iDch and Cour 5.-inch, 
If it is completed with a month's supplies tl.nd ammunition of every 
description (and I have denuded my moveable columm or tents to 
supply hie troops. which will he in & standing camp), I think his position 
a good one ; bu~ I learn from him tbat be would rather bave it further 
back, near the Ganges. Sir James will probably address your Lordship 
on the subject. I beg only to report that your Lordship's instructi01ll 
have been carried out to the letter. 



CHAPTER VII. 

GENERAL WINDRA1d.·S bEFENCE OF CA.WNPORE. 

TtJl~mfrom Lierd.maftt STBW,ur:r, ~1.1 0. BIIA.nON. EHf., &ONtary to t.h QovUn. 
mtnt qf India,.-tiatmi Ca"Jl.por" 6th D~m~6"186". 9 4.H. 

Fire has been opened on city and station from all our mortars and 
hea\'Y guru in and near entrenchments. O!UllP has been struck, and 
everything prepared for an immediate attack. 

Teltg?'lJ. ft·,;". 1M CommandeJ'Oin-Chilf, IiJ th.! GfIV,nror-G'Mrrd of InriiQ in 
O"wllcil.-dQtrd CaumpOf'''. 7tll D,cfl1JJb~ 1857, 12 noon. 

Having yeBterday morning finally completed the arrangements for 
putting the remainder of the sick and wounded, 860 in number, in safety, 
the GwaJior Contingent, with its allieS". were attaeked a.t 11 A,M:. ; the 
affair ended in the complete rout oC the enemy, whose camp captured, 
WfLS pursued for fourteen miles along the Calpee Road, and we cap_ 
tured sixteen gum!! of differenh calibre, 26 battery carts, wa~ns, &c., 
besides an immense quantity of ammuniUon of all Borts, pork, stores, 
grain. bullocks, and the whole of the baggage of the force. - Our loss 
wa.s in.&i.gnificant and we have not heard of the death of any officer 
except Lieutenant Salmond, Aid-de-Camp to Geneml Grant. I halt 
bere to-day to reorganise the force. . 

LIST OF OnDN ANCB, &c. 

One IS-pounder gun, with limber; eight 9-pounder gunl, with 
limber; nine 9.pounder wagons; one g-pounder carriage; two 24-pounder 
howitzers, with limber jane 24<-pounder wagon lone 24-pounder spare 
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carriage; one transport earh with gun; three IS-pounder limbe",; 
11 store carts; three 8-incb morl;a.r&; two ai-incb mortars. Total 
sixteen pieces of ordnance, 26 carria.ges of different sorts. 

T~legr4'" fro". til" Commtuuk,.·'n-Clli4f If) ~"" GVfI81'nl'l1"·ae~l'al of India 'If 
Coutlcil,-daW ClilOnp0N!. 10tll D"f!6'111fMr 185'1,.2 Ad!. ' 

A, despatch hall just heen received frooo Genenl Hope Crant, Her 
Majesty's 9th Lancers: narrates that be came up with the fugitives at 
Serajghat. when they were beginning to cross tbe guns-over the Ganges. 
He attacked them instantly with hill cavaIry and artillery with great 

spirit, e.nd, after half-an-hour's sharp firing, took fifteen guns, including 
ODe lS-pounder, eight 9-pounders, three 12-pounder howitzers, twO' 
4-pounder howitzers, and one 6-ponnder native, with all their stores, 
ca.rts, wagons. large quantities of ammnnition, bullocks, hackerislI, &c. 
General Grant estimates the lOBS of the enemy at about one hundred. 

He did not lose a man in the operations, be bimseIC being slightly 
wounded. I congratulate Your Lordship on the happy finish of thilt 
particular campaign. 

From (A~ .I,~i.&tlS'" A.yutQ"t-G~tltff'al qf tM 4~mJl.1f) tTu SU'I'Rary to til" (J01I4 
""lImeM qf Imlia, Milita~ D~plJ1'tfMlle-daW C~I'I1"', 10tll Deum6w 
1851.· 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander-in·Chief, to enclose' 
for submission to the Governor-General in Council, 8 copy of the report 
of the lst instant, of the defence of the bridge and Bithoor Road, on 
the 28th ultimo, by Brigadier M. Carthew of the Madma Army; and 
at the same time I am directed to annex, for hie LordBhip'8 information, 
a copy of a memorandum written by the Chief of the Staff, by order of 
His Excellency, on this subject, the original of which wall forwarded 
yesterday in this department to Major.oeneral C. Windham, C.D., for 
communication to that Brigadier. 

F,..,. BriglUlkl- H. Cnm:RW, CIlIfI_1Ulillg MaJru TfV1ttJ!6 i1I B""fII1, ~ 1[,(1 
Dqndy .tuUtallt Adi"ta."t.G~.I. ClI1t?1IpiN DiTliWPt,-tiaJ#IIJ c.~ 
1" /hen.!er 1651. 

In reply to yoUI' letter of this day's date, I have the honour to 
8tlbmit Cor the information of Major-GelJeral Windham, Commandiog 
tbe CaWDpore Division, the following report on my defence of the 
bridge and Bithoor Road, on the 28th ultimo. 
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A~ cll.ylight on tbe 28th of November, I proceeded, according to 
instl1,lctions, with Her Majesty'!:! 34th Regiment, two companies of Her 
Majest.y's 82nd Regiment, and four guns of Mlldras Native Artillery, 
to take up a position at the Racket Court, two companies of Her 
Majesty's 64th Regiment having been placed in the Baptist Chapel to 
keep up communication with me. When within a. few hundred yards 
of the Racket Court, I received ~ruction8 throngh the late Captain 
McCrea that General Windham preferred tbe position of the previous 
evening being taken up on the bridge, and the Bithoor road defended. 
I consequently retired, lea.villg a company of Her MajestJ"s 34th 
Regiment to occupy the front line of broken down Native infantry huts, 
and another company in their support in a brick building about 100 
yards to their rellr. I then detached a company of Her Majesty's 
Mt.h to the oppo~iloe side of the road acroS! the plain in a line with 
the above support to occupy a vacant bouse, to ma.n the garden walls 
and the upstair vero.nda.h. These companies formed a strong position, 
and quite commanded the whole road towards the bridge. 1 halted at 
the bridge with the remainder of the 34th and four guns, a.nd 
barricaded the road, and placed two guns on the bridge. I then, sent 
two companies of the 34th under Lieutenant-Colonel Simpson, to 
occupy the position he held the previous evening, to prevent the 
egresa of the enemy from the town to'vards tbe entrenchment, as also 
to defend the road from Allaha.bad. This picquet I subsequently 
8treng~bened willi two of my gUDS which oould not be worked on the 
bridge. 

A briBk fil'e was kept up by the enemy from their position amongst 
·the Nntive lines on t~e advanced skirmishers and piequet and upon 
t.he bridge by their guns (IS·pounders) throughout the whole day. 
About midday Ca.ptain lIcCrea conveyed instructions to me to pro
cced to the front to atto.ck the enemy's infantry and guns, that he was 
to convey the same instructions to Her Mujesty's 64th Regiment,. and 
bot.h Jlarties to advance at the same time. 

Captain McCrea'took with him to8treng~hen the 64tb,Corty men oC 
a company of Her Majesty's 82nd. which I had placed. as a pioquet 
at the old Commi$Sl\nat compound. for the protection of the road 
leading from that direction to the entrenchment.. I adl'anced with my 
two gUlls IIJld a oompany of the 34th from the bridge, taking, as I 
ad"lLDced, the company stationed to my rightdn the upstair house, 
and t.he compfLny occuPying the broken huts (with its support) on my 
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left. On advancing flnd clearing the front line of buts, I was dcairou8 
nnd endeavoured- to push the whole of my party across the plain in 
front to charge the enemy's guns, but 8.8 their infantry still oc<:upied 
broken ground of other huts, and my force without support, it could 
Dot be done. The enemy's guns were driven fur to the rear by the 
fire of my two guns, after which my skirmishel'l1, support, nnd right 
picquet, took up their original positions, and I returned with the guns 
to the bridge. Shortly after this. tbe enemy's infantry were seen 
to be skirting along the edge of the rewD, with the evident inten. 
tion of turning our flank, and of pouring a fire upon us from the hOUf~08 
on our left. Both picquet and skirmishers applied f"r reiDforcements 
which I could not afford, but deaired them to bold their po8ition.l!l as tong 
as possible, and then r~Jl back to the head of the bridge, which 
tbey did about 5 o'clock. 

The enemy were now increasing in large number.l!l on out left, 
occupying bOlJses, garden-walls,:and the church. A company WIIIJ seoti 
through the gardens to dislodge the enemy and drive them from the 
church, but the enemy was strong enough to maintain, or tather t.o return 
to their position. r then concentrated nil my force on bot.h ftank.l!l o( 
the bridge. and with the guns kept up a heavy fire. The enemy 
now brought up a gun into tbe churchyard, which enfiladed the 
bridge at a distance not exceeding H,iO ynrds, my own guns Dot being 
able to bear on their position. 

The enemy were still increasing and working round to my rear by 
my left flank. I r~tired tbe guns about 100- yards 80 as to oommand 
the bridge and tbe road leading (rom the town. Officers and men 
were at this time falling fast around me. • applied for a reinforce-
ment. but by tbe time they arrived night had set in, end 1 now 
oonsidered it pruJient to retire wi~h the remainder of my force in
to the entrenchment, which was done with perfect regularity, the ra-
inforcement of rifles protecting the rear. 

Althougb (or some time earnestly advised to retire, I refrained (com 
doing SO until I felt con,·inced that from the increa;ring numbers of 
the enemy, the fatigue of the meD a.{ter three day'" hard iighting, and 
my own troops firing in the dark into each other, the position was no 
longer tenablc, and that consequently it became my painful duty to 

TE'tire.~ 
I beg to fotW'ard 81 return of the 1illed and wounded during tho 

day. 
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Return oj the killed, 'tOO'U.nded and musJng, in the force UnM'I" 
B?-igadu'l' CARTBBW, employed in defending the br.Mgt. 911. tho 
BUMfYI' Boad, eSth Novem.ber 186'1. 

Staff' • ,.' 2 Captains wounded. 
Madras "Artillery, C. Company,} 1 Havildar, 8 privates,and 1 havil .. 
6th Battalion, Golundauze. da.r gun [asear wounded. 

} 

3 Officers; 2 sergeants, 8 rank 
ller Majesty's 34th Regiment and file killed, 7 officers, 1 sergeant. 

a.nd 50 rank and fila wounded. 

9renadier Company, Her Ma..} 2 Rank and file killed, 1 officerj 
jesty's 82nd Regiment. 5 rank and file wounded. 

Abstract, 

, I"', .~ 1D 

, 

N. B.-Killed and wounded of Light Compa.ny, Her Majesty's 82nd 
Regiment not included, that company having bean taken on by 
Captain McCrea, and engaged in the right attack with Her Majesty's 
64~ Regiment. 

(Sil.) M, CARTHEW, Brig~" 
Comas· M/ild,./il, Troop., 

MttmOraM"mZ,y a,Ohiif'qfth8taffupofl. Brigadino CJ.nTIIBW'S ~eff'o_ 
ii, pod, Oil tM28ei Noeem6tr 18lJ'i',-dal,d HMd·Q,,"rler, O"ml, C'4r.mp(}J'lf~. 
1M 9tlJ D«'flR6.".18fi1, 

The Commander-ill-Chief has had under consideration Brigadier 
Carthew's despatch, dated Cawnpore, 3rd December 1857, addressed 
to the Deputy Assistnnt-Adjuta.nt-General, Cawnpore Division. 

Although Ilia Excellency Cully admits the arduous nature of tbEt 
service on whieh Brigadier Cartbew had been engaged during the 28th. 
November, he cannot, record his approval of t1i.at officer's retreat 011 

the evenillg of that day, 
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Under the instructions of Major-General Windham, his command .. 
iog officer, Brigadier Cart.hew had been placed in pQ8ition. No dill
cretion of retiring was allo.wed to bim. When he WM pressed hard, 
he scnt for reinfurcements, which, as the Commander-in-Chi!;!£ bap. 
pened to be prescnt when the request arrived, His Excellency is aWaN 

were immediately condllcted to hill relief by Major-General Windbam 
in person. 

It would appear from Brigadier Carthew'lI letter at expiaJ:latioD 
that he did not wa.it to see the effect of the reinforcements which 
had been brought to him j but to the great astonishment of Major
General Windham and His Excellency retired almost immed!ately 
after. 

With respect to these o·ceurrences. His ExcelJency feels it necessary 
to make two remarks. In the first place. no subordinate officer, when. 
possessing easy means of communication with his immediate lIupenor, is 
permitted, according t.o the principles aDd rum.gef!l 01 war, to give up a 
post which has heen entrusted to his cbarge. without a previow request 
for orders, after tcpresentation might have been made tblt~ the pod 
Lad become no longer tenable. 

It might have occuned to Brigadier Carthew that when lbjor • 
. General Windham proceeded to reillf<:lrce the post according to b.i8 
first reqnest, instead of ordering the garrison to retire, it Will the 
opinion of the Major-General that to hold it was an absolute necessity. 

His Excellency refrains from remarking on the very serioull COIllMI-. 

quences which ensued on the abandonment of the post in question. 
The night which had arrived was more favourable to the Brigadier 

for the purpose of strengthening his position than it 1'1'88 to an enemy 
advancing on him in .the dark; at all events tbere were many boun 
during which a decision could have boon taken by the higbest autho

rity in the entrenchment whether the post should be aban<kmed 01'. 

not, without much other iDoony-amence than the mere fatl~ of the 
garrison. 

The Commander-in-Chief mus~ make one more remark. :Brigadier 
Cartbew in the last paragraph of his letter talks about hit men firing 
into one another in the dark. Hi. Ezccllency doee not aee bow thil: 
wuld occur if the men were properly poeted. and the officers in com
mand or them duly instructed as to their respectiy-e positions. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAli, Lied .. 
~n'. Adjt .• Ga/. f!f lu 4~. 
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TukgrtJ-fr- th C_i.t~ro_ of .d.lla.Wad, t9 l,k 8BtlNtfW1 to tA., GOf1d". 
fIkId flj'India, Mimar,y DeparlmeJI.t,-datrJt!, .d.tklAa6f11l, 10,A. lJ«embltt' , 
1'167,1l1'.)I. 

The women and children from Lucknow arrived h(!rEl on the 7th, 
and 8th instant; the sick and wounded arrived this morc.ing. I will, 
8end a. nominat list by post. 

I'el"9Nlll/rGIJI t.h e(lmmfllZtUt--ill-C1~ ro tA., GDI1er1IO,..Gm_1 of Iniifl in 
Cormcil,-llatrJt!, CfJl!I~r»"", lIt!. DecembfYl' Ifl61, 12 !IliOn. 

The'guns taken by General Grant will be in to-molTOw. I shall 
be prepared to move forward in tWG or three days. Will Your 
Lordship oblige me with any particular instructions you ma.y have to 
give? I have desired the 7th Hussars to colne up to Allahabad, to 
be formed under the personal superintendence of Brigadier Campbell, 
as their diJIcipline would have_ suffered under the different authorities 
at Betlares. ._-_. 
GeMMl Order by tlte Right Eon'alA tlte G~'l'-General of Ind·ia. 

in Oo-ul1cil,-dal«l Fort William, eM! Deeembt1, 1857. 

No. 1649 of 1857.-The Right Hon'bIe the Governor-General in 
COl1ncil is pleued to direc~ the publication or the accompanying 
despatchee lately received from the Head-Quarters of. the Army. 

These papers CO(ltain aecounts of the sute conveYance of the 
women and children, sick' and wounded of the. GaITison of LucknoVP' 
across the Ga(lges; of the resislianee by Major-General Windham to a 
'Well-organised lind desperate attack on his position at Cawnpore by a 
large body of rebels; and of the suh!!equent aefeat and utter rout of the 
insurgents by the troops under th~ immediate direction of His Ex~l_ ' 
leney the Commander-in-Chief. 

Throughout these operations all branches of the service vied with, 
each o~her in e(lhancing the glorious (lame which the contests of the 
last few months have secured for the British Army in India. 

As regards the operations of the 6th, the masterly guidance of the 
Commander-in-Chlef has been scarcely less conspicuous at CalVnpore 
·than it was at Luc'know; each disposition aod movement of his foroea 
fitililg into one complete and effective scheme proof against all distur
bance by the chances of the day of battle. General Sir Colin Camp
'bell hal! added largely to the heavy claim which he holds upon the 
gratitude and confidence of the Government, and of the 6oldiel'8 "hom. 
he leads to victGry, In two houts the camp of the rebtls was reachtd 
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and taksnand theirront complete, lIeventeen guM and a large amount! 
of 8tores and ammunition Calling into the bands of the British Foree. 

Hill Lordship in Council de8ires to record hit o.ppl'EIciation of the 
admirable manner in' which Brigadier-General Hope Grant, c. B" baa 
executed t.he duties of his divUiion, and pa.rticularly oC his exertions in 
pursuit or the enemy on the 6th, and his OperatiODB on the 8tb and 9th 
of Deoember~ on which Occasion he took fifteen of the enemy'e gulll 
wit.hout the loss of one man. 

On this, as on every occasion in which ~nger was to be faced and 
diffieulty overcome, Captain. Peel, R.N., Commanding the NavaL 
Brigade, was foremost in intrepidity and resource.. 

Lieutenant Vaughan and the other officers and men of H. M. S. 
Bh«'Il.'non are worthy oC their brave commander j and it is a pleasure to 
the Governor-General in Council to declare his warm admiration of 
th~ir conduct. 

The Governor-General in Council very cordially OODCUI'B in the 
praise so justly bestowed by the Commander·in..(lliieC on the General 
officers commanding diviSions. OD Major-General Manafield, Chief of the 
Staff, and OD all the officers of the general ,tafl' in all ita bmnche. and 
1ibe. Personal Staff, and officers commanding brigades and regiments, 
troops and batterie& 10 the commendation given by His Excellency 
&0 officers of every arm of the eervice, the Govemor-General in Coon. 
cil most heartily joins. 

To &II officers,. Don-commissioned officers and men engaged in the 
defence of Cawnpore, or in tbe attack on tbe enemy's JKWIition, the 
Governor-General in Council offen hie cordial thanka for "heir gallan. 
try and good aervice to the Sta.te. 

It will be his pleasiJIg duty to take the first opportunity or bring
ing their merits to the favourable notice or Het lIaj0!8ty'. Government, 
and of t.he Hon "ble Collrt of Director&. 

(3d.) R. ~. H. DIReR, c~ 
~. Itt 1M am. (If I.did, Mil,. 1JepL 

F..- Hu 1?zullneJ Gtwwtzl Sir COLI. CJ.1ll'lInr., a.c.B" C __ "u,...i.-Ciilf, 
~ t1lt(::!ig1l, lLniHe VIIKlOUlrI' C .... u.n, GflHr7Hn'.GftfftIl Iff IJUiu. itt 
C".JIeil,~tl H«Ml-QIuIrler6 Csrtlp. CoUfIIJPfIn, a., 2Jul D~ lJM'T • 

• __ _In ~th the instructions oC Your Lordship. arlSngemenUi 
.... ere 6naJ.I, made wi~Sir James Outmm that hie di~, made up 

to t,OOO IItrOIlg at all ~ ilhould remain in position before Luckno. r 
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rhis position incfudes the post of Alumbagh, his standing camp, 
of which the ,front is 1,500 yards in rear of that post, and.the bridge 
of Bunnee, which is held by 4.00 Madras sepoys and two guns. 

On the 27th I marebed with Brigadier~GeneraJ. Grant's Division 
all the ladies and families who bad baen. rescued from Lucknow, and 
the wounded of both forces, making in all about 2,000 people, whom ib 
Was' necessary to carry, and encamped the evening of iliat day a little 
beyond Bunnee bridge. • 

The long traiD. did not reach complet~ly- and file into camp until 
after midnight. 

When we arrived at Bunnoo, we were surprised to hear very heavy 
firing in the direction of Cawnpore. No news had reached me from 
that place for s9veral days; but it appeared necessary, whatever the 
inconvenience. to press forward as quickly as possible. 

The march accordingly re-commenced at 9 A. M, the next morning 
and -shortly a.fterwards I received t~o or three notes in succession,
first, announcing tha.t Cawnpore had been atfiacked; seco'flill:y: that 
General Windham was hard pressed; and thiNly, that he had been 
obliged to fall back from outside the city into his entrenchment. 

The force was accordingly pressed forward, convoy and all, and 
was enca.mped within three miles of the Ganges, abou~ three hours aflier 
dark, the rea.rguard coming in with the end of the train some twenty. 
four hours afterwards. ' 

I preceded the column of march by two or three hours, and reached 
the entrenchment at dusk, where I learnt thetr~e soo.te ofs.ffs.irs. 

The'retreat of the previous day had been effected with the loss of 
.. cermin amount of camp eqnipage, and shortly aftier my arrival, it was 
reported to me that Brigadier Carthew had. retreated from a veiy 
important outpost. 

AU this a.ppeared disastrous enough, and the next day the city 
'W!I.S found to be in possession of the enemy at all points. 

It had now become necessary to proceed with the utmost caution 
to secure the bridge. 

All the heavy guns attached to Geneta! Gran~s Dh·ision, undllr 
Captain Peel, R. N., and Captain Travers, R. A.. were placed in position 
on tbe left bank of the Ganges, and directed to open fire and keep doWn 
the fire of the enemy on the bridge. 

This \'I'M done very effectually, while Brigadier Hope's Brigade, with 
!:iome field a.rtillery and cavalry. was ordered to'em:!s the bridge, Dnd 
t.ke positioD. neM the Old Dragoon ~es. 
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A cross fire was at the same time kept up from the entrenchment 
to cover the ma.rch of the troops. 

Whe~ da.rkness began to draw on, the artillery parks. the wounded. 
II.n~ the families were ordered to file over the bridge j and it Wfl,!!I not 
till 6 o'clock P. H., the day of the 30th, that the last c.o.rt had cl98nld 
the bridge. 

The passage of the force, with its encumbrance!, over the Ganget 
had. occupied thirty haUl'8. 

The camp now stretches from tbe Dragoon Lines in a balf circle 
ra~nd the positian occupied by the late General Sir Hugh Wheeler. the 
Foot Artillery linea being occupied by the wounded and the families. 

A desultory fire h&!I been kept op by the enemy on the entrenchment 
<Bnd the front of tbe camp .since this position W/l.I!I taken up, and I am 
obliged to Bubmit to the hostile occupation of Cawnpore, until the actual 
'despatch of all my encumbrances towards Allahabad hu been effected. 

However disagreeable this may be, and although it may tcod too give 
confidence to the enemy, it is precisely one of those cases in which DO 

-ruk must be run. 
I trust when the time has arrived Cor me to act witb due regard 

·to these considerations to see the speedy evacuation oC hie present 
position by the enemy. 

In the meantime, the position take~ np by Brigadier-Oeneral 
Grant's Division under my immediate orders has restored tbecommuni

:Cations with Fnttehpore aud Allahabad, as had been anticipated. The 
detachments moving along the road from these two pla.eee have been 

• ordered to continue their march accordingly. 
lfajor-General Windham's despatch relatiog the OperatiODll con

-ducted under hie command is enclosed. 
In forwarding that document I bave only to remark that. the 

· eomplaint made by him in the 880000 paragrapb of not. reeeiving iD8tru~ 
tioll$ from me is explained by the Caet of the letters he .ent anoouncing 

· the approach of the Gwalior Foree not having come to band. 
The first notice I had of his embarrasament was the distant sound 

--d ~onade as above described. 
All the previous re~tB had declared that. there,... but little 

chance or the Gwalior Contingent approac~ing Cawnpore. 

P. 8.-Amlezed is .. return or CB6ll8ltiea (rom the 29th nltimo to j 

this date. 
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LIST of officers killed. 

l[~ipnwl1<ordW.T. ~ p. B .• :,8lIip8M __ ." 8UptJ,. 

BI'OlTet Lieubmant-ColoJlell. A . . -. 
CaptaIo 6. Cilra .... U ... 

Liol .. ~tB.o.lII.11IeI 

(84.) B. W. BO&.lUlf,lMIIt .• 

...,. AtlJ, .. Onl. qf"" 4ntw. 

FrOtll Major-Gtl'lltfml C. A. -WnfDHJ.II, ttl Iry EzffilMfoy GMn'tlISifo COx.l. 
C&IIl'BBLL, g. C. B., Com_,.dn--U-C!lHf,-dat~ 0_1IJ'O"". BOd. N_6M-
1&7. 

In giving an account of the proceediogs of tbe force under tny 
command before Cawnpore during the operations of tbe 26t-h, 27th, 
28th and 29th instant,l trust Your Excellency will excnse the hMty 
manner in. whieh it is necessarily draWll up, -owing to the COlUItanlI 

demands upon me at tbe present moment. 

Having received through Captair. H. Bruce of the oth Punjab 
Cavalry informatioo of the movements of the GwaJior Contingent. but 
having received none whatever Crom Your Excellency for Ilevera1 day • 

.from Lucknow~ in 8.D.BWer to my letter&. to the Chief of the Stafl', I 9a" . 
obliged to act. for myself: 

I therefore resolved to encamp my force on the ca.oaI, ready to 
strike at any portion of the advancing enemy that came within my 
reach. keeping at the same time- my commU1lica.tiODlJ -.fe wit.h Cawnpore. 

Finding that the I?OOtingent "Were determined in advance, I r8!Jl.lIv· 

--ed, to meet ~heir lhst division on tbe Pandoo Nuddee.. My force 
consist--ed. of a\>out 1 j 200 bayO~et.9 and eight guD.II and 100 ~ounted. 
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S(iwars. H$ving sent my camp equipage and baggage to the rear, I 
advanced to the attack in the following oroer~-

Four"companies of the Rifle Brigade, under Colonel R. Wal~le, 
fullowed by four companies of the 88th Conna-ught Rangers, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel E. H. Maxwell, and fuur light 6·pounder Madraa 
guns. under Lieutenant Chamier; the whole under the "command of 

"Brigadier Carthew, of the Madras Native Infantry_ 
Following this furce" 'lV9,S the 34th Regiment, under Lieutenant

Colonel R. Kelly, with four g.pounder guns; the 82nd. Regiment in 
"reserve, with spare ammunit.ion, &c. 

I had given directions,. in the event of the enemy being found 
directly iu our front, and if the ground permitted, that Brigadier Carthe,!" 
should occupy the ground to the left of the road, and that Lieutenant
Colonel Kelly, wHh the 34th, divided into wings; and supported by bis. 
artillery, should take the right. It so ha.ppened, however, tbat this 
order on our coming into action became" exactly inverted by my 
directions in consequence of a sudden turn of tbe road. No confusion~ 
however, W8.B caused.. The advance was made" with a" complete line of 
skirmishers along the whole front, with supports on eithe-r aide' and & 

reserve in the centre. 
The enemy. strongly posted on the other side of the dry bed ot 

t.he Pandoo Nuddee, opened a heavy' fire of artillery from siege &Dd 
field guns j but such was the eagerness and coumge of the troops, 
and so well were they led by their officers, that we carried the position 
with a rush, the men cheering as they went; and the village, more 
thMl half & mile in its rear, was rapidly cleared. The mlltineers hastily 
took to flight, leavio"g in our possession two 8-inch iron howitzers and 
one a·pounder gun. 

In this fight my loss was not severe; but I regret very much that 
a very promising young officer, Capta.in H. H. Day, 88th Regiment, 
was killed. 

Observing from a height on the otber side of the village, tbat the 
enemy's main. body was at hand, and that the one just defeated was their 
leading division, I at once decided on retiring to protect Cawnpore, Uly 

cntrcnchmeuts, and the bridge over the Gauges. We accordingly fell 
bl!.Ck, followed. however. by the enemy up to £be bridge over the canal. 

On the morning of the 27th, the enemy commenced their attack, 
v.'ith an overwhelming force of heavy artillery. My position was in 
front of the city. 1 WII.S threatened on aU sides, aDd "cry seriollSly 

48 
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attacked on my front. and right flank. The hea.vy fightiD~ in front, 
at the point of junetion of the Cal pee and Ihlhi roads, fell more 
especially upon the RiBe Brigade, ably commanded by Colonel Walpole, 
who was supported by the 88~b Regiment and four guns (two 9-poundeu, 
two 240-pounder howitzers) under Captain D. 8, Greene. R. A .• and 
two 24-pounder gUns, manned by seamen of the Shannon, under 
Lieutenant Hay, R. N., who was twice wounded. Lieutenant.-Colonel 
John Adye, R A" a.lso afforded me marked assistanee with these gun,. 

In spite of the heavy bombardment of the enemy, my troops re
sisted the attack for five boum, and still held the ground until, on my 
proceeding personally to make Bure of the safety of tbe fort, 1 fouud 
from the number of men bayoust.ed by the 88th '&gimellt tbat the 
'mutineers had fully penetrated the town; and having been told that they. 
:were then a~ta.cking the fort, I directed Major·General DlIpuis, R. A •• 
(who as my seeond-in-command I had left witb the main body.) to fall 
back the whole forca into the fort, with all our awe. and guns, shortly 
be-fore dark. 

Owing to the flight of the ca.mpfollowerB at the commencement 
of the action, notwithstanding the long time we held the ground, 1 
regret to state that in making this retrograde movement, I was UDable 
to carry off aU my camp eqnipage and some of the baggage. Had Dot 
an error occurred in the conveyance of an order issued by me, I am of 
opiDion that I could bave held my grrnmd at all evenb! notil dark. 

I mnat Dot omit in this stage Df the proceediDgs to report that 
the flank attack was well met, and resisted for a OOllsiderablo time by 
the 34th Regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly aDd the .Madras 
Battery under Lieutenant Cbamier, together with that part of the 82nd 
Regiment which was detached in this direction UDder Lieutenant· 
Colonel D. WatBon. 

In retiring within the entrenchments. I followed the general in. 
etructiona issued to me by Your Excellency. conveyed through tbe Chief 
(If the Staff, namely, to preserve the safet,. of the bridge o ... er ihe 
Ganges, and my communications with yOllr rort'..e, 80 severely engaged 

in the important. Dperation of the Belief of Lucknow. as £aT 8JJ ~ible. 
I stridly adhered to the defensive_ 

.Att.er falling back to the fort. I assembled the superior officet1l 
(Ill the evening of the 27th and proposed a nigbl attack. should 1 b& 
able to receive reliable i.ntorIn!I.tion at &0 where ihe enemy had 
aseembled his artillery. 
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As, however, I could obtain none, (or, at all events. none that was 
. satisfactory,) I decided-

Fir8tly.-Thllt on the following day Colonel Wo.lpole.Ri1le Brigade, 
should have the defence of the advanced p01"~ion of the town on the left 
side of the canal. stMlding with your back to the Ganges. The details 
of the force upon ~his point were as follows :-

15 Companies, RiBeBrigG.de, under Lieutenant~Colonel C. Woodford. 
2 of the 82pd, Regiment, under Lieutenant.Colonel 

Watson. ' 

{
two 9-pouDder. }U de· a R A 4 GUDS ft. d ho -~_~ n er aptaIn reene, ' . 

.. "''II-pOUl! er WI"",,,,". . 

(Two of these gune were manned by Madras gunners, and two by 

Sikhs), "-
Suondly.-That Brigadier N. Wilson, with the 64th Regiment, 

was to hold the fort and establish a. strong picqueb at the Baptist 

Chapel on the extreme right. 
Thirdly.-That Brigadier, Carthew, with the 34th Regiment nnder 

LieutenfLnt-Colonel Kelly,md four Madras guns, should hold the Bithoor 
Road in advance of the Baptist Chapel, receiving support fl'om the 
picquet there if wanted. 

Fourthly.-Tha~, with the 88th R~gimentunder Lieutenant-Oolonel 
Maxwell, I should defend the portion of the town nearest the Ganges on 
the left of the canal, and support Colonel Walpole if required. 

The fighting on the 28th was very severe. On the left advance, 
Colonel Walpole with the Rifles, supported by Captain Gl"eene's Bat. 
tery. and part of the 82nd Regiment, achieved a compleoo victory over 
the enemy and captured two 18-pounder guns. 

The glory of this well-contested fight belongs entirely to the above •. 
named companies and artillery. 

It WM owing to the g!lliantry of the men and officers under the 
able leading of Colonel Walpole, and of my lamenlied relaliion, Lieutenant-. 
ColoDel Woodford of the Rille Brigade (who I deeply regret to say was 
killed,) and of Lieutenant-Colonel Watson, 82nd. ant;l of Captaln Greene. 
R. A" that this hard contested fight was. won and brought to 80 prolit
able an end. I had nothitig to do with it beyond sending them 
/lupports, and at the end of bringing some up myself_ 

I repea.t that the, credit is entirely due to the' abovementioned 
officers and men. 
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Brigadier Wilson thought proper,.prompted by zeal for the service, 
to lead his regiment against fout' gnus pl!l.Ced in rron~ of Brigadier 
Carthew. In this daring exploit, I regret to lI1.y I be 10lllt hi. lire, togetber 
with several valuable and able officers. :Uajor T. Stirling, tl4th Regi. 
ment, was killed in IIIpiking ODe of the guns, .. was al80 that nne ga,lIanb 
young man, Captain R. C. McCrea, 64th Regiment, who acted 18 Deputy 
A8.9ist(l-DtQuartermaster.Osneral to the force here. Captain W. Morpbey, 
64th Regiment (the Brigade.M,~or) also fell at the tame time. Out' 
numbers were not Bufficient to enable us to CArry oft' the gune. 

Captain A. P.Bowlby, now the senior officer of ths 64th Regiment, 
distinguished himself, as did also Captain H. F.: Saunders, or the 70th 
Regiment, who was attached. to tbe 64th, and is .Benior to Captain Bowlby, 
whose conduct be describes as most devoted and gallant; as waa also 
that of the men of the regiment. 

Brigadier Cartbew, of the Madras Native Jnfan~. had a most 
severe and st.rong contest with the enemy from morning till night; bu. 
I regret to add that be felt him.Belf obliged to retire at dark. 

Duril)g the night of the 28th instant, th'e enemy occupied the town, 
and on the morning ortba 29th commeneed bombarding my entrench. 
ments with a few guns, and struck the bridge-oC-boate several times. 
. The guns mounted in the Ccrt were superior in number to thO:!Je of 
the enemy, aud W61'6 well manned throughout the day by the offieen, 
non-commissioned officers, and men of the Royal Artillery, seamen of 
the Sh.an'1Wn, Madras and Bengal gllDnen and Sikhs. 

The chief outwork was occupied hy the Rifle Brigade, and in the 
course of the aitemooD. by Your E.leellency's instruetions, they were ad
"anced, and gallant1y drove the mntineers out of that portion of tbe 
tity nearest to our works, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fyers who was supported by Colonel Walpole. 

Tb:rongbout the short period I have had the temporary COttImaJld or 
this division, I have received both in the field and elsewhere, tbe m01!lfJ 
important assistaDcefrom Captain H. Bru~, 5th Punjab Cavalry. With, 
out bim I should have been at 80 great lou CClr nlliable in1'orms.tion, and 
although I am aware that Your Excellency is Dot iguoraot of hi. abiliti65, 
eourage, and assiduity, I think it my duty to make this mention of his 
aervice to the CO!'-Dtry_ 

Pressed 81!!1 I 80m by the operations nO"W gmllg forward, I am not. 
able to llpecify the &en-ieee oC every individual ",hCl b. assist.ed. me 
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where all have ·behaved so 'l\"e1l. I have no staff -of my own, except 
Captain Roger Swire, of the 17th Foot, my aid-de-camp, who haa b,ehav-. 
ed with his u~ual zeal and conrage. 

I tharefure hope I may be allowed to thank, through Your EXCE'I_ . 
leney, the undermentloned officers for the grea.~ services they have, 
~oluntarily rendered me during this trying time:-

Major-General J. E. Dupuis, 0. B., Oommanding Royall . 
Artillery in India ••• ••• ... 

Lieutenant-Colollel John Adye, C.B., Assistant Adju-
tant.aene-ral, Royal Art.i\lery. ... ••. Specially. 

Lieuten!IDt-Colonel H. D. Harness, Commanding Royal I 
EngIneers. •.. .•• '40 ••• • 

Yaj,?r Norman McLeod, Bengal Engineers .. ,J 
Lieu~nanb-Colonel John Simpson, 34th Regiment. 
Senior Burgeon R. 0, Elliot, C.B., Royal Artillery, 
Captain John Gordon, 82nd Regiwenb. 

Sarsfield Greene, Royal Artillery. 
Smyth, Bengal Artillery. 

There are several other officers in addition, who I fortunately found 
detained here en 'I"Oute to join Your Excellency's Foxce, and l beg to sub
mit their Dames also, viz. :-

Captain R. G. Brackenbury, 61st Regiment. 
Lieutenant Arthur Henley, 521ld Light Infantry. 

• Valentine RJ:o,D, 64~h Regiment. 
Captain Ellis Cunliffe, 1st Beng&.l Fusiliers. 

Lieu~D8Dt E. H, Budge!!, 82nd Regiment, (to whom I gave the 
command of the ]00 mounted sowars). 

Captain C. E. MlLIl.$field, 33rd Regiment. 
Lieutenant P. Scra.tchley, Royal Engineers. 

.. w. C. Milne, 74th Beogal ~ative Infantry. 
I beg to inform Your Excellency that I have called for nominal 

returns of the killed and wounded, and I have also direct.ed all officers 
commanding corps, regiments, and batteries. &c., to forward to me the 
names of any officers, DOD-commissioned officers,. or soldiel'3, who may 
have especially distinguished themselves hy gallaotry in the field, 
which shall be forwnrded to Your Excellency wit.houb delay. 

In cOllciusion, I hope I may he permitted to express my sincere 
thallks to all regimental officers, non-commissioned officers, and men 

_ for the zeal, gullan~, and courage with which they. have carried out my 
orders .during the four days of harassing actions, which have sue<::essively 
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tAken place in the defence of this important Btrategic centre of preseot; 
operations. 

I beg to forward the enclosed despat.cb which I have reeeived frorn 
Ma.jor-Oeneral Dupuis. and I have called upon the variou8 officel'$ com. 
manding corps, &e., to furward me the names of any ollieara they mlly 
wish to recommend, -wb~ I will Beud to Your Excellency EUJ soon a.8 I 
receive them. 

BetuJ'n. of killed, wownded, and millsi1l9, of the tl.fI~tio-neJ 
corpain action. tlear Oa.wnpor.!!. on tlu !l8th November 1867. 

ERIQADI: OFll'lCE, CA W'NPOR1:; 

Ihm December 18/57 • 
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Nominal roU of Offi,CWB 1cilled, WOU/FIded, and m:issi'1l.g in action with 
the enemy near OatDnpore, qn, the f6th ~ovemhtll' 1857. 

BRIGADB OFl"ICE, CAWNPORE; 

fnd Decembe'r 1857. 

Ll:.t,1:6nant 0.1, Lleut.ena». "~ 
" JIll!" 

Gilb;. H.I!· 

Euiaa Mitchell 

w ....... 

IlfiMlD&. 
(ISd.) B. CUNLIFPS, O/oz>t., (Sd.) O. A. WINDHAM. NtV .. OMI., 

.Aet,. Bd •.• JrIl/. Cr1mtlv. ~"" .DJtIIII • 

'&hL'I'1a. of killul, wounded. and musing. of the tmderm..entioned 
regiments i1t action llear Cawnpot'e, on UeB7th November 1857. 
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BDICUDE OrFICB, CAWNPORE; 

The tnd December 1857. 
Nominal 't'oU 01 O,Oice1'8 killed, wounded, and miuing' in act'ion 

with fk 6?tem.y ma,. Cawnpore, on th(! 27th Nov(!mber 1857. 

..... , .•.. / 
~ .. ··'·""'1 .. ,. ·"''''''1 ...... ."""MO"'j ~,. Rill .... I 

I I I-mo .. 
L!eut~Cnlo ... l Li .... t_nt and I LIPnt ...... n' 
:&'D.Lll,y. Adjutant K ...... T ... ~_. 

u.._ ........ 1 Li""kma'" Wounb4, 

iA""i:en .. nt and 
},~ ... beo1o ... 

Int.-rpm ... 
OIubUla<:heoi. 

I ..... • .... , "'" 
.Return. 0/ killed, wounded, and mu,ing, 0/ lM -undffm.t!ntionsd 

regiments in action 'Mal' Cawnpore. on the f8t! Novem1:Jer 1857 • 
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Nt/minal ron oj o.f}'uMrB killed, wounded. Qmd missing in /Wtio~ 
with the Imemy nea,' Cawnpm, 0'1t the 28th Novemb~ 1857. 

H""~:~~l:7'1 I "" •. I."·'I'~ M"",,' tUh. 6aad:. ""-,1""'1 .... Rilles. 

1 -. . 
.. 

Li .... t"" .... t "'- Colonel N. WU· ... ""'. 'M'" :LlCl1t~lIIInt·OO. 
.Iordea. eoa, L B, ]ono] C, Wood • 

)~-
"N. 

B"'!(rn'1'. G. AI'- M-inr- Bt.irl'ill,!'. .. "" .. , .. " .. J>l<$a.t&. 

BDIIiBJI L.l. Qrier CsptaiD~, ........ 'N,,' , 
Clop/ .. in '111,,0.-. 

IlBl"...I11Dll111 Ma~ IJ.;""I~n""t N. T. 
. I 

Cap.\ .. ,n ]f. 

L".~ . 
Mnjo. C. T. V. . " ... 
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CRphLili ::G=. 
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.... . c:t.:i!!.~ L P 

Jurdea. 

Rnllgll H 
OaT't.un r. D. Coe- Lo.wLOD • 

I 
...,. 

QuM DYIII". 
.. 

Captain I). Slu ..... rt 

Lkmt~nant B. J. ""' . . ",. J 

""'""". .... 
L;outeww~ Bolroyd 

Lwnt .. ILUl.t B.Larn· .... 
. 

LiR"t.""Pl 

~"''''"'' 
MoK,JJI>OD. 

J,i,"t""""t(lib-
oono, a~"d. I\ft.. 
.,,,,,,,,1, .. 11110.'11- J ... 

(Sd..) B. CUNLIrl'E. ClI.Jpt., 
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(Sd.J C ... WIXDH,uI, JlqJ •• Ge~, 
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Return of killed. wounded and mi6Si'Jlg. of the unde1'1llcnlioned 
regiments on. the 'i:9tk November 1857 in action near Oaumptrn. 

.... 

-
B ... 

-. 
{

Killed. • .. 

• ,' W"""ded 

M,aiDlI .. , 

(Kilhd .. , 

• "~WOlU1ded,, • 
blllMIDr ... 
[Silled 

•.. {w....,..w." 

lll.i..mr ... 
(lUlled OM 

... < WOIIDded'N 

l¥ialnr _ 

.. E:;.. 

1J>4.) ,I. ClfIfLIPFll.c..,.t., 

big. Btk..Jt4I. 

IIJ···I 
• .•• I· •.. ·I •. ~·· ••. 
........ 1 

++ .' • 
. .... · •• ,rll··· 

Ill~ . 

""tj~'il~; ~ _ 
1-:1 -',.!.. 

I I. \"" S "j"'IUlll 
(8d..) C. A. WIYDH' •• • "1 .. 0-1 .. 

c-dtI. o-.paH Dip. 

NcmtiTUd TCU 0/ offiCl!!l"II killed, W<tu.mled, and miatJing ;:n aetWn 
with. the enemy 1Ua7' Caumpore, on tlu £9th Not~' 1857. 

(&1.) 8.(;UII.II'I'II, Ctrpl., 

.Adfl.iU~ •. ~. 

Ibtlfd..:a;. -I~. ~";""'"I iIIII&.. 11-.--' 

CN.1 C. A. WIJlllRAM, .",.(/ .. '., 
c-",. c.-,.,.. Do_ 
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From Mo.jor,GtnI.,.rzl J. E. DUPUIS, Commll",ding Roylll dreW"., in India, t~ 
Krzjrn--Gm«"fJl C. A.., WlIUUl.I.lI, O.B" ClJIDmanding tA, CUItlIZPW-' DilliriQ/lo. 

_dared CGlltllP~ 80ll NolmltlJer 1&1'. -

Without entering into any detail of the operat.i.ons carried on by 
the force under your command, on the 26tb,27tb.28t.h,and 29tb instan~. 
which I consider unnecessary, as you were present the whole time, yet I 
feel it my duty to bring to your notice the e%"cellellt conduct of the 
officers, non-cOmmissioned otIicflrs and men, both of the Royal and.. 
and Bengal Artillery. whom you placed l1ndermy command. 

Lieutenant Oliver, R A., wbo was in comma.nd of a hastily equipped 
bnttery of two 9-pounders and two 24-pounder howitzeTB, manned by & 

few Royal Artillery and Bengal gunners and some Sikhs, did' his best 
to bring his guns Into action on tbe first day's opemtions on the Pandoo 
River; yet. from his extreme inexperience I thought it better to place 
my aide-de-camp, Captain Sarsfield Greene, R. A" in command, and I 
beg to bring to your notice the admirable manner in wliicb he directed 
and fought the guns a~ the close of the day. 

On the 27th he supported the Rifle Brigade and 88th Connaught 
Rangers, snd as our force. retil:ed he assisted to protect the retreat. 
Again on the 28th, he supporred Oolonel Walpole and the Rifle Brigade 

on the advance on the left, and assisted materially in the capture oftwQ 
IS-pounder guns. On the 29tb be aommanded folP" guns in tIle fort.. 
Lieutenant Chamier. of the' Madras Artillery, who commanded six light 
gUDS, performed his duties entirely t.o my satisfaction, par~icularlyon the 
28th, wben be was attached to the force under Brigadier Carthew, 

I beg also to bring to your consideration the conduc~ of Lieutenant
Colonel Jobn Adye, my Assistant Adjutant-General, who voluDteer~ 
ed on the night of the 27th, aod brought from the centre of the town 
a 24 pounder gun, wllich hud been left behind in the retreat, in conse-
quence Qf its having been jammed in one of the nWTOW streets, This 
officer was assisted by Captains Austen and Bradfotd, of the Bengal 
Artillery. On the 29th he again volunteered and took command of 
the same gun, lmanned by a few sailors and Madras gunners), and 
placed it in a position to protect the canal where it proved of good ser~ 
vice during the day. I beg also to testify to the willing exertions of 
Senior Surgeon R. C. Elliot on all ocwsiooSo 

~ G~Mf'{Jl Sij' COLllf C-'UPBBI.Io. I.C.B., C~IiIId"er-i" CJt.i(f'qf tA, ~_Y. kltJl, 
Rigid HQ,,'6bJ V UOO"D"Nl.' C"lnnNO, GO_IIOP-GfllItJ'"CIl of IrtdiiJ i" COJjllmf._ 
da~ttf,Head.QlfaTtt7'1 Call1p, O(lI<lIlP_. tM 10t1l Duel1lbw 18:i'l'. 

I have the honour to report to your Lordsbip thaL late on 
the night of the 3rd instant. the. como}" which ha.d given DIe so milch 
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anxiety, including tbe families and half the wounded. was finally des
patched. and on the 4th and 5th the IllSt aITILngements were made (or" 
consigning the remainder of the "wounded in places of safety, while a 
p"ortiOD of the troops was withdrawn from the entrenchments to join the 
camp. 

On the afternoon of the 5tb, abou' 3 P. M., the enemy attacked ottr 
left. piequet wiLh artillery, and showed infantry rOllod our ld't flank, A 
desultory fire WM also begun on our picquet. in the Gcneml Cung, 
which is an old buaar of very oooeiderable eItent along the canal, ill 
front of the line occupied by the camp. These advanced poaitioDI!I had 
been held since our arrival by Brigadier Oreathed's brigade with grea:~ 
firmnC&S, the Brigadier having displayed his uBual judgment in their 
arrangement and support. On two or three ()()C88iolls he had been 
liupported by Captain Peel's heavy gUBS and Captain Bourchier. field 
battery, when the artillery of the enemy had anooyed him aud the 
general front of the camp. 

Aner two hours of cannonading the enemy retired on the afternoon 
in question. 

Arrangements were then made for a general al.t,a(!k OIl bim the 
Dext day. 

His left occupied the old cantoDrnflDt from which General Windham's 
post had beeD. principally lWailed. His CQl1tre WM i.a the city o( 

C.awnpore, aDd liRed. the houses and bazaan overhanging the canal, which 
aepamted it from Brigadier Greathed'e position, the principallltreet6 
having been a.fterwards discovel"OO to be barricaded. 

His right stretched some way beyond the aDgle Conned by the 
Grand Trn.nk Road &lid the canal, 1;"0 miles in rear o( which tbe camp 
of the Gwalior Contingent was pitched, and 80 covered tbe Calpee Road. 
This was the line of retn1at of that body. 

In short the canal along which were placed bis unt.re al!1d righ; 
was the main (eature of his position and- could only be paased in. the 
latter direction by two bridges. 

It appeared. to me, if his right were vigorously attAeked that i$ 

'would be driven &om its position without a.esi.stance coming from other 
partB o( his line, the wall o( the town which gave eover to our attacking 
columns on our rigbt being an efkcl..ive" obstacle to the movement. o( 

any porti3n of his troops from his left to right " 
Thus the possibility became apparent or attacking his division 

in detaiL 
From intelligence reoeived before and alter the action, there aeenu: 

to be little doubt that_i.o colUle'"Juence of the arrival or fuur regimenta 
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from Oudh, and the gn.~hering of various mutinous corps which bad 
'Suffered in previous actions, as well as the assemblage of all the -Nana.'s· 
foUoweril, th.e sbrength of the enemy now amounted to about 25,000 men, 
with all the gJlns belonging to the Contingent, so~e. 36 in number, 
together witb a few. guns belonging to the Nana, 

Orders were given to General Windham, on the morning or the 6th, 
to open a heavy bomb&rdmeot a.t 9 A. M. Crom the entrenchment in the 
<lId cantonment and so induce the belief in the enemy that the attack 
WELS coming from the General's position. 

The camp was struck early, and all the baggage driven to the 
nvef1,ide under a guard, to avoid the slightest risk- of accident. 

Brigadier Greatbed, reinforced by the 64.th Regiment, was desired 
Brigarlw. Qrratkd'i Br·jgadtt. to bold the. same ground opposite the· 

Ber ~Bj<!lt1" 6~:: F::t, oentre of the enemy, -which he had 
t,,,l PunjBb Inf~uLTy_ been occuPYing for some days past as 

.t~iIlt'l'v Brigad~. abovementioned, and at 11 A.JI. the-
Two TroDpo, Hona AYIiI1&I']'". 
'l'h",e Ught FI~ld lIe.tterletl. 
GUill of tbe N .. ,ul Brigade. 
H0fo¥1 Field BRtt.,l"]', ito,lIl Artiller1_ 

ClWtdry Brigarlt. 
He. U.jeat,'19t.h Lancen, 
Dotaehtll~nll, let, 2nd, and ~Ih Pun

jab C .... b,.. lind BodlDII', HIITOII, 
"''' lValirry Brigad~, 

. Be.M.jnty'. 63.<1 Rogitllent. 

IBII~e18. 
41nd &11.11. 1I3rd High.-

-11th Punjab Rift".. 
otll Irtfontry B";!I~d •• 

H<>I" MotjOI~y"1 23.d lI'~"ilier8. 
.. 8211d ll"8itllont. 
" 8211d" 
6tl Irif<DIjr, Brig4d~_ 

'InolllD.lI 3rd BBttllionl, Rifte BrIRtd .. 
Thltll.;I""'l1t, Her ~f&j....tJ" 88th Foul;. lhg'_ Brigalh. 
Royul Engin"WI Iud Dataehmlute 

B""Kol and Puujab. 
Sapp"H Rud llimlt8 attoeD9d to u.e 

uriOUI hriSI.<loa of InlaQt.y. 

rest of the force, as per margin, was 
drawn up in conbiguou$ colUIJIDS in 

rear of some old cavalry linea and 
effectually masked from the observa._ 
tion of the enemy. 

Tbe cannonade from the en • 
trencbment baving become slack ab 
this time, the moment had arrived 
for the attack to commence. 

The Cavalry and Horse Artillery 
having been sent to make a. detout: 
on the left and cross the canal by a 
bridge a. mile·and-half further up, 
and threaten the enemy's rear, the 
Infa.ntry deployed in parallel lines 
fronting tlte canaL 

Brigfl(lier Hope's Brigade \\'88 in advance in·one line~ Brigadier 
11IgHs' Brigade being in rear of Brigadier Hope, 

At the same time Brigadier Walpole, assisted by Captain Smith's, 
Field Battery, Royal Artillery. was directed '0 pass the bridge imme
diately to the len. of Brigadier Orea.thcd's position, and to drive toe
enemy from the brick.k.il~ keeping the wall· of the city for his 
guide. . 
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The whole attaek then proceeded, the enemy quickly respollding 
from biB proper righh to the fire of our heavy and field a.rWlery. Good 
use was made of these gUlls by Captain Pecl, c, B., R. N" and the 
artillery officers under ltlajor-Geocral DUP11is, C, B., R. A., Brigadier 
Crawford, R. A., and Major Turner, R. A. 

The Sikhs of tIle 4th Punjab Infa.ntry thrown into skirmishing 
order, supported by Her Majesty's 53rd Foot, atta.ck~d the enemy in 
Bome old mounds and brick-kilns to our Idt with great vigour. 

The advance then continued with rapidity along the whole line, 
and I had the satisfaction of observing in the distan<!e that Brigadier 
Walpole was making equal progress on the right. 

The canal bridge was quickly passed, Capto.in Peel leading over 
it with a heavy guo, accompanied by a soldier of Her Majesty'", 53rd, 
named Hannaford. 

The troops which had gathered together remming tbeir line of 
formation with great mpidity on either side 88 BOOn 88 it was cl'Ol!o8ed, 
and continuing to drive the enemy at all points, his camp being reached 
and taken at 1 P.lL, and his rout being complete along the Calpee Road. 

I must here draw attention to the mllnnerin which the heavy 24.· 
pounder guns were impelled and managed by Captain Peel and his gAllant 
sailors. Through the extraordinary energy and goodwill with which the 
latter have worked, their guM have been constantly in advance through
out our late operatioD8, from the relief of Lucknow till now, 88 if they 
were light field pieces, and the service rendered by them in clearing our 
frout bas been incalculable. On tbis occasion there W8.11 the Bight be. 
held ot 2"-pounder guns advancing with the lint line of skirmishers. 

Without losing any time the pursuit with cavalry, inflUltry. and 
ligbt artillery was pressed with the greatest eagerness to the Cour
teenth milestone on the Calpee Road, and I have reason to believe that 
every gun and carl. of ammunition which bad been in tba~ put of 
the enemy'" position which had been attacked noW' CeU inw our poMEl8-

sion. 
I had the satisfaetion or aooompanying the troops engaged in the 

pursuit. and of being able to bear wiwese to their strenuous endeavours 
to make the most of the BUeee8S .. hich had been achieved. 

When I passed the ea.mp and went forward on the Calpu Road, 
Yajor·Oeneml Mansfield was desired hy me to make amwgemenf:ll: Cur 
the attack or the position called the Subadar's Tank, which edend· 
cd ~nd the l~n. rear of the enemy's po£Uon in the old canwnmenLs.. 
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As this operation was a separat.e one, I beg to enclose (or your Lord~ 
ship's CODsideration the Major-General's own narrative. 

The troops having returned from the pursuit at midnight on the 
6th, and 'their baggage baving reached them on the afternoon of the 
next day, Brigadier-General GraDt was detached in pursuit on ~he 8th 
,vith the cavalry, some light artillery, and a. brigade of infantry, with 
orders to destroy public buildingfl belonging to the N ana Sahib at 

iBithoor, and to press on to Serai Ghat, twenty-nve miles from hence, 
if he had good tidings of the retreating enemy. This duty was admir
ably performed by the Brigadier~Genera.l, and he c::aught the enemy 
when he was about to c::ross the' river with his remaining guns. 

The Brigndier-General attEWked him with great vigour, and by the 
excellent disposition he made of his force succeeded in biking every 
gun the enemy poseessed, without losing a. single man. I have the 
pleasure to enclose the Bl'igo.dier-General's report for your Lordship's 
penuaJ. 

It now remains for me to bring to your Lordship's notice the. 
officers who have distinguished themselves during the series of .oper&
tions whic::b have occurred under my own eyes, since this n1:'ld force 
left the neighbourhood of Lueknow. 

I have a partiCUlar pleasure in again bringing to your Lordship's 
notice th~ zeal and great ability wi~b which Major-General W. R. 
Mansfield, Chief of the Staff, bas conducted the very important dU~e8 
of his high position, and of my obligation to bim for the most valuable 
assistauce he has afforded me during the whole of the recent operations. 
I desire also to call your Lordship's attention to the able and distin
guished manner in which he oonduc,ted the troops placed under his . 
orden, after the enemy's centre had heen divided, to the attack of their 
stl'Oog position at the Subadar's Tank, a.nd to recommend to your Lord~ 
ship's favourable consideration the names of the officer.;; who assisted him. 

I have ~o thank Brigadiel'-General Hope Grant, C.B., very parlii. 
culatly for the admirable manner in which he hl&3 conducted the duties 
of the Corce, and more part5.cularly Cor his exertions on the 6th De. 
camber. and the capital operations he performed on the 8th and 9th. 
The Brigadier-General speaks in the highest terms of his divisional 
and personal staff, via, Captain W. Hamilton, Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Lieutenant F, S. Roberts,- Deputy .A.ssistan~ 

• GOller.!. ~nl Bobuu, V.C., 0.11/ ... 
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Quartermaster-General; Captain the Hon'ble A. H. Anson, Aide-de. 
Camp; Lieutenant C. W. Havelock extra. Aide-de-Camp, and Captain 
H. M, WilsOIl, Deputy Judge-Advoco.te-General. 

I have the greatest satisfaction in bringing to yO\11' Lordship'. 
notice Brigadiers Greathed. the Hon'ble A, Hope, Walpole, and Inglis. 
These officers have all exerted themgelves to tha utmoat, and have 
fully justified my expectations. They deeite to record their obligations 
to the officers oommanding corps in their respective brigades and t.o 
their brigade staff as follows :_ 

Captain Hinde, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment j Lieutenant-Colonel 
Wells, Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers; Major Lowe, Commanding Her 
Majesty's 32nd Regiment;· Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, Her Majesty's 
38th Regiment; Lieutenant·Colonel Thorold, Her Majesty's 42nd High. 
landers; Colonel Faber, Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment; Major Bingham, 
Her Majesty's 64i.h Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonsl Hale, Her Majeaty's 
82nd Regiment; Lieuten~nt-Colonel Leith Hay. Her Majesty'. P3rd 
Highlanders; Lieutenant-Colonel Horsford,3rd BattalioD, Rille Brigade; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fyere,2nd Battalion, Rille Brigade; Captain Green, 
Commanding 2nd Punjab InCantry; Lieutenant W. C. L. Ryves, Com
manding 4th Punjab Rifles; Captain J. U. Bannatyne, Brigade-Major, 
3rd Brigade; Captain J. H. Cox, Brigade..1Iajor, 4th Brigade; Captain 
.Llghtfoot, Brigade-Major, 5th Brigade; Liuet.enant C. A. BarwcJJ, 
Brigade-Major, 6th Brigade. 

Owing to hiB knowledge of the ground I reqllestd Major..Qencral 
Windham to remain in command of the entrenchment, the fire of 
which was a very imJlO!l:ant feature in the operations or the 6th D"" 
almber, although I felt and explained to 'General Windham that it Wall 

a command bardly worthy of an officer of hill rank. He gave me 
every satis£action. and I have to thank him accordingly. 

I must particularly notice theexeriionsof Captain K W. Norman,· 
Assistant Adjutant-General or the Army; of Captain Herbert Bruce, 
Depnty Quart.eI'IIl88ter-GeDera!; and of Captain J. H. Smyth of the 
Bengal Artillery, tbe latter of wbom had been requested by me to take 
command of the Artillery in the entrenchment as & special duty. 

Captain. Smyth has rendered other great and valuable serviees 
since be left Calcutta, of which I have not had an opportunity before 
of recording my approval • 

.. Geuen1 ~ u. VI. N ......... ".Il.I., o.e .•. ':", C.I." 
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I desire also to bring to your Lordship's favoura.ble notice, the 
officers on tbe General Staff or belonging to the personal staff of 
myself or Ma.jor-General Ma.nsfield, viz .• Captain H. R. Garden, AssistanJI 

Qua.rtennaster-Genera.l j Lieutenant G. Allgood, and Captain T. A. 
Carey, Deputy ABsistants Quarterrnaster-Oenera.l; Captain O. C. Hatch, 
Deputy J udge-AdvOcate-General of the Army; Captain Sir David Baird, 
Bart., my first Aide-de-Camp; Captain J. Metcalfe, Interpreter; Lieute ... 
nant. W. O. Lennol::, Royal, Engineers; Captain W. _Rudman, Acting 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Her Ma.jesty's Forces; Lieutenant Hope 
Johrutone, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General to t;h~ Chief of the Staff; 
Lieutenant F. M. Alison and Captain Forster, my Aides-de-Camp; and 
Captain Mansfield and Lieutenant D: M. Murray, Aide-de-Camp and 
extra Aide-de-Camp to the Chief of the Staff. 

To the crew of H. M. S. Slw"nnm· and to the Royal a.nd Bengal 
Artillery my thanks are alike due; but m¢e particularly to Ca.ptain 
Peel, C.B., R.N.; to Brigadier Crawford. Royal Artillery, and to Ma.jor 
Turner, Bengnl Horse Artillery. I cannot rerrain from again drawing 
your Lordship's most marked !ltt:.ention to the very distingniahed merits 
of the last.-nlWled (Major Turner). 

As is alwaj1l tbe case in the tbree services, the batteries and 
troops were manceuvred with remarkable dexterity. 

Captain Peel has brought to my fAvourable notice Lieutenanfl 
Vaugban, R. N., a.nd I should much wish that this recommendation 
may be known. at the Admiralty; and Br;i,gadier Crawford ha.a expI'8l!5ed 
his obligations to his Brigad.e·Major, Captain H. L. G. Bruce, Bengal 
Artillery, 'and has meBtioned with marked distinction all the officers 
holding eummands. vi~, Captain Travers, Commanding Royal Artillery ; 
Captains Remmington and Blunt, Commanding troops of Bengal 
Hone A.rt.illery; Captains Middleton !lnd Smith, Royal Artillery; !lnd 
CnptainBourehier, Bengal ArtiUery, Commanding Light Field Batteries;' 
Captain Longden, RA.. Commanding a heavy battery, and Lieutenanll 
Bridge, Commanding two guns, Madras Horse Artillery. 

Ma.jor-General Dupuis, C.B., Royal Artillery, commanded the 
artillery during tbe action in consequence of his accidental presence in 
eamp, and I. beg to thank him for his exertions as well as those of his 
staff, mll'.,· Lieutenant-Colonel Adye, C.B., R A... AS8is~t Adjutant..: 
General, and Captain Greene, R. A., Aide-de-Camp. 

Culoncl Harness, Royal Engineers, was also present in. the same 
manner) and e.ceompuied me throughout the actio~ • 
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General Grnnt h0.9 also brought to my botice the distinguiahed 
conduct of Brigadier Little, Commanding the_eM'alry, 88 also-of oHloora 
commanding corps in that brigade Rnd it.s!iltatT officers, viz., MajorOIl\'ry, 
9th Lancers; Lieutenant Wat.l!on, lst Punjab Cavalry, Lieutenanfl 
Probyn, 2nd Punjab Cavalry; Lieutenant ¥ ounghusband, 5th Punj'lb 
Cavalry; Lieutenant H. Gough, ROlison's Horse, aDd Captain H. A • 
.5arel, Major of Brigade. • 

During the pursuit of the 6th and the 'Operation of the 9tb 'bile 
Cavalry maint.aiDed that high chamcter fur dll8b and perseverance which 
bave distinguished them emce they t9Gk the .field ,m the Dumerou8 
engagements of their IOllg campaign. 

I desire also to mention Major Payne, of the li3rd Regiment, whom 
I saw performing very valuable service during the first advance on the 
6th instant. 

I must not allow -this opportunity·to paM without beariDg my 
testimony to the unwearied zeal and assiduity of ~be SuperintendiBg 
Surgeon, Dr. J. C. Brown, Bengal .A.r~illery. which have never flagged 
for an instant, and have been of the grea-t.eat use to the force in the 6eld 

from the time the troops 6rst took the field before gmllg to Delhi. I 
beg to recommend him mos~ particularly to YOUf Lordship'l!! favoW'8.ble 
consideration. 

Annexed are retUnlS DC killed and wounded, and of captured 
ordnance, as well as a sket:.ch of the gr()und.-

.l7foom Htlj01".G~l W. R. MasJ'IBLD. Ciiq' qf tM Staff, ttl O",.".al 8ir 
C. CJ.1lPBR1.t. G. C. D., Cwn_~CAief,-tlatd H,ad.Q,JvJrieTl Cu.p. 
Cllltmpore, tAli 10tl DUMMer 1IJtj1. 

In obedience to your Elloollency'li inst.rnctiOllfl, when I left; your side 
after the capture of the enemy's camp ml the aiternOOIi. of the 6th 
December. I proceeded bOo make the arrangements ror laking the positiDn 
called the Subadar's Tank, in rear of the enemy's left, and about a. mile
and-&-half in a direct line from the entrenchmeDt through tbe old ean
tonmenf.a. 

Before ad'l'3ncing, mea5llree were take. {or the aareguard of the 
C3ptured camp, Colonel Kelly, with a wing of 38th Foot, being placed 
in position for that purpose. in addition to the 23rd Regime'Dt. which 
bad already be<on left there bYI0QJ' Excellency_ 

• 
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These two regiments repell'ed an at'tllcl: in the course of the 
afternoon, and- took two guns from the eDamy, 

The 93rd Highlanders who· had been placed on- the Grand Trunk 
Roadi beyond the camp to the left, at the' time that your- ExeeUency 
gave the orueTS for pressing the pursuit of the enemy along the ealpee 
Road. were now, at 2 p, M., beginning to suffer from the enemy's guos; 
which were in position abou~ 1,000 ya.rds in their fl"<)ut, :in- the enclo
sures bctwem1 them and t~ ronk. 

'I'hey were advanced a sbort distance witli. Captain Middleton's 
Field Battery, R". A., which answered the enemy's guns until the Rifle 
BriglLde' under Brigadier Walpole and tMI heavy field battery· under 
Captain Longden, R. A.., could be broughL up, 

In the C()Ul"se of half-au-hour- this had taken place, and, tbe heavy 
field battery pushed along tlie road intersecting the Grand TnlOk 
Road about a mile to the left of the enemy'i:I camp-. aDd leading 
directly to the old cantonment, 

The Rides were extended in skirmi~hing order some 300 ynrds on 
each side of the TOad slightly fu advance of" ~he hen.vy guns, the 
Hip:hlanders being kept in. reserve. 

1'hese arangements- having been made, the advance took place; 

and the euemy began to give way immediately, successive positions 
being t.o.ken up and a t;~piJ fire nl3.i.ntained by Captain Longden and 
Captain Middlet.on, of"the R A., the EiHos pnssing' through the endo": 
SUl'~9 to the right, and the broken ground to ~he left of the road, witu 
much ~ph'it, under the able directions of Brigadier Walpole. 

On the entrance of ~he villnge being reached, which may be distin. 
guished as the soldiers' burial~gl'ou[ld, n!Lhough the enclosures were still 
held to a certain degree by the enemy, it appeared to me expedien~ to 
push the field battery through the village at a. gnllop, and take 
position in the plll.in, with the Tank on the right, the infantry being 
desired to press forward as fast as they could, 

This WM done very well by O.lptain Middleton, R A., and he had 
the p;n.tisfaotion of firillg at the enemy's guns afI they. disappeared along 
the B~thoor Ruad, whi~t the Rlaes we1'6 still ruuning up to his 
support, 

The position was then Illirly occupied, Brigadier Hope coming up 
with the reserve of HighlnndeI"$ nnd taking charge of the picqu<.;t;$ 
which were thrown out on the line of the enemy's retreat: 

About 4 p, )I, the rosition which had been taken wu.s attacked by 
artillery brollgM by the en('my frl)m the old C(Ul.tI)DWellt., 
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Theae gun!!! might have been taken; bub 1 rt!frained from giving 
the necees&ry order, being awnre thn.~ it was contrary to your E:icol~ 
leney's wish to involve the troops among the enclosures and house!! DC 
the old cantonment; and tha.t if the llligbtest advance had been made 
in that quarter. it would have been necessary, at whatever 1088, to 
make DO stop till the entrenchment should have been x;en.ched. 

When Captain Longden's and Captain Middleton's batteries hiLd 
almost succeeded in silencing the enemy's fire, the position was attacked 
by Borne guns of the enemy from the broken ground of the plain on 
exactly the apposite side. They could not be seen, neapt by their 
BJDoke. They were, however, answered quickly, and all the men and 
field hospital, &8., having been put under tolerable cover, no harm WIL8 

Buffered by the troops in consequence of this attack. 
At aUSlk I had the satisfaction of s(*3ing large bodie& of the enemy's 

infantry and cavalry move round to the west of the position abou~ a 
mile distant, in fuJll'etreat'a 

It not being poseible to communicate with your Excellency after 
sunset, the posit.ion taken up being almost isolated, and as reported to 
me, there being considerable numbers ofthe eDem}, still in occupa.tion 
of the town and old cantonmeDt, the picquete all round the position 
were slightly strengthened, and the troops bivouacked by their arms. 

Every~hiDg having been quiet duriog the night, the Highlanders 
were withdrawn the next morning, and repla.ced. by the 38th Foo; 
under your Excellency's orders. 

:My tha.nks are eminently due to Brigadier Walpole, who CfJmmand
ed the advance.· and Brigadier Hope, commanding the reserve; to 

~ Captains Middleron and Longden, commanding tbe battenelJ or .,-til· 
lery, and to my Aide-de-Camp, Captain Mansfield. who was of 'he great.
est nee to me 'till he wna unfortunately severely wounded al'Ler tbo 
guns had passed the village. ' 

Captain Herbert Bruce, Deputy Qluutennaster~General, "bose 
merits are 80 higbly considered by your ExC<lllency. distinguitthed him
self very much by hie knowledge aod appreciation or the ground, and 
was the calise of my being able to direct the troops with toJeraLle 
certainty. 

The Brigadiers report very highly OD the condnct or the officel'lll 
commaoding corps, m. :_ 

Lifntenant-Colonel A. S, L. Bay, 93rd Highlanden. 
Lientenant-Colonel Hond'ord. ani Battalion, BiBe Brigade. 
Erevet-Lieut-cnant-Culonel Fyers, 2nd Battalion, RiBe Brigflde. 
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Fr"", Ih·jgadiN'.General HoPI! GRAlI':r, OomflUUlai"!I tlul F01'e~, to Ma/rwo_Gene. 
rat Malif/kltJ" Ohiif of #Ie St'lfl,-datetl Camp Sl!?'ai Ghat, IltkIJ~i1t1lbfn' 1851'. 

At midday on the 8th iostant having received His Excellency the 

Mm. GNU_ Commander-in-Chiefs orders, througb 

1a~~:~:~I~P~.~ sa you, to march to Bitboor, and if I 
ftbC<lIllI'Bny,14tb Bat. thought it advisable or heard of 

talioD, ROyal Artil1wr ]39 6 
9th LIIQcera _.. 327 any of the rebels' guns being at 
~~~o';;!~a~!:.a1ry... I~: BerM Ghat, a ferry abont twenty·five 

4/1.0 B",""t. 
42 .. 01 Highland..,. ... 403 
i3rd. Foot 413 
'113M Bighl&11d..... ... 806 
4th PUDj_b Ride. ... 332 

BappWII ... 

143- miles above Ct.wnpote, on the Ganges, 
to proceed there, I 'started with the 
force named in the margin, and from. 
what I could learn on the road I had 

_1,954 
reason to believe that a aertain Dum
ber _ of guns had been taken to this 
gha.t. Towards evening I halted the 

100 

2,101 II 

Corce, and directed the men to have the4' dinners. I then proceeded ~ 
on to Sheorajpore,_a village on the road within three miles of Serai 
Ghat, where I halted the force antil daylight. I then collected the 
baggage, and had it pllloCed in a safe spot covered by a portion of 
artillery, cavalry and infantry. 

I moved the remainder within about two miles oC the Ohat, when 
I proceeded to reconnoitre with a party of the 9th Lancers, and found 

on the banks of the river a force assembled, and horsemen and sepoys 
with baggage moving down towards the spot. I immediately ordered 
up tbe cavalry and guns; hut the road under the banks of the river 
was of such a dangerous nature from the quickMnds, that the heavy 
9-pounders of Captain Middleton's Battery drawn by tired h0J"3e8, ran 
great risks of being altogether stopped, and it. was only through the 
hard exertioDs and praiBeworthy conduct of Captain Middleton, Lieute_ 
nant Millman, in command of the battel'l', and the men, that the gUDS 

were got through. An IS-pounder of the enemy was bere clli;covered 
fixed in the quicksand. Two guns of the Field Battery having got over 
this difficulty, and on to the dry bank of the river, soon g<Jt into posi
tion, and under & very severe fire from thirf;een of the NlbeJs' guns, 
Lieuteuant Millman brought his guns into play, Soon after Captain 
RemmingLoo's troop galloped up, nnd took up a most admirable position 
covered by the bank of a ditch, opening on the enemy a flanking fire 
which, together with the rel;llainder of the ;Field Battery, now come up, 
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in baH-an-bours time oompletely silenced the enemy's fire and put 
them in full retreat. 

A force of the rebels' cavalry upon this cnme up to try and take 
our guns, bnt the 9th Lancers, under MAjor Ouwy, the 5th Punjab 
Horse, under Lieutenant Younghusbancl, and Houson's HOl'lle, under 
Lientenan~ Gough, the wbole commanded by BrigMlior Little, advanced 
upon them, drove them away, and Lieutenant Younghusband, who WI!Ul 

scob out in pursuit with his men, cut up some 80 or 90 stragglen, anu 
took three standards. ... 

The movement of our cavalry towards the rear of the enemy, no 
doubt had the effect ot hurrying their retreat from their guns j but the 
grouod was of such a nature 8.'1 to prevent the pOSllibility of getting ab 
them before they had got nnder cover of trees and houses. 

The Infantry Brigade, under Brigadier the Hon'ble Adrian Hope. 
was of great UBe in supporting the advance of the cavalry j but before 

... they reached the ground the enemy were in retreat. 
As soon as possible I sent up the Sikh Infantry to secure the guna, 

and am happy to say fonrteen brass gUDS and one lS-pounder, :with 
limbers, wagons, &c., and a large quantity ·or ammunition, were taken. 

The success was complete, and I ath truly grateful ro God IUld bappy 
to say, though the fire of grape from the enemy was mQ8~ severe aod 
well-placed, falling amongst ~he artillery like hail, I had not a 8ingTe 
man even wounded. I1nd only one horee of Captain Middleton', Battery 
killed.. It was truly marvellous and providential. Thirteen guns, most 
of them 9-pc;under8 and 24,-pounder howitz.eI'B, were playing with grape 
on the gallant artillery, and with round shot upon the cavalry, the 
former within about 500 yards-and His Excellency is well aware with 
what precision these rebels fire their guns-yet not one Bingle man 
was wounded. 

I gave directions at once to remove everything from the 8pO~ and 
tbe Higblandera, 53rd Regiment. and Sikhs, with a most praiseworthy 
zeal and activity, brought oIF all the guns, wagOll8, &e., {rom the 
quicksands, beyond which they had been placed. The troops had been 
marching since 1 o'dock on the 8th, with oocasional halts; and the mov· 
ing in oi the gtlDII to a position I bad taken np for them within aboul! 
three-qnarters of a mile of the camp was Dot accoDlplished till dwk 
the following day. They had little to eat or drink for nearly henty
four bonn; but there was not a comp1a.i.n.t 
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I beg to request you will lay tbe llames of the undermentioried 
officers before His ExooHency the Commo.nder·iIi·Chiei:-Captailil. 
Middleton who commanded the w.hoJe of the artillery rendered the 
greates~ services, both in the action and in the moving of the gUIlE! j 
Lieutenant Millman who commanded the battery; Captain Remming~ 
ton wbo worked his guns admirably and who was most zealous in giving 
every assistance to Captain Middlet(,n; Brigadier A. Little to whom I 

. wns much indebted for ~i9 C&valry support to the guns. and for the 
. way in which he.brought his force to the front on the advance of the 
Enemy. 

Major Ouvry, Commanding the 9~h Lancers, .. most active lLD,d 
:zealous officer. 

Lieutenant Younghusband, Commanding 5th Pllnjab Cavalry, and 
Lieutenant Gough, Commanding Hodson's Horse. To all or whom my 
thaulis are due for the very able way in which they commanded their 
regiments. 

Lieutenant Malcolm, Commanding the Royal Engineers, and 
Lieutenant Forbes, Commanding the Bengal Engineers, who with their 
men executed the work entrusted to them with great ability aDd zeal. 

Brigadier the Hon'ble A. Hope, Commanding the Infantry Brigade, 
was of the grea.test possible assistance, and behaved with his nsua.l weU~ 
known gallantry. 

Lieutenant~Colonel Thorold; Commo.nding 42nd Highlandere j Col. 
oneI Faber, Commanding 53rd Regiment; Lieutenant.-Colone1 Leith. 
Hay, Commanding 9ard HighlQnders; and Ca.ptain Ryves, Commanding 
4th PU[ljab Infantry. My thanks are also dua to these officers for the 
able manner in which they commanded their regiments. 

Captain McLeod, 42nd."!Iighlanders, Commanding the rear.guard, 
Lieutenant Smith, Commanding two 9·pounder guns-who performed 
the duties entl'ust.ed to them to my satisrnct;ion-Captain Andef'$OD, 
ex·Commissariab Officer, whose duties were very severe, and Captain 
Carey, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-Oeneral-were most attentive 
and zealous. Captain Sarel, ~rigade·Major of Cavalry; Captain Cox, 
Brigade·lIajor of Infantry, deserve my warmest approbation. Captain 
the Hoo'ble G. A. AnsoD. my Aide-de-Camp. afforded me 00 this, as on 
every other GOCa5ion. the greatest assistance. Lieutenant Havelock 
extra Aide-de·Camp, wa.9 very useful. Brigadier the Hou'bleA. Hop; 
talks in the highest strains of Lieutenant A. Butter, 93rd Highlanders 
his n.ctiug Aidc·de-Crunp i Ca.ptain Bruce, . heacl .of the IlitelligeDc~ 
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Department, rendered me very great assist.ance in procuring infQfmptioll 
regarding the mOl-ements of the enemy. 

Retu.rn of ordna1lC6, ammunition wagons, ammunUion, J;c .• 

captwred on tlt.4 9th D~eH.be1' 1857 at SeTal Ghat. 

~ 8n.u GiU':I'. } 

~b ~IA ihuakr UJ1T. 

lSoL, w. If. 1l1DDLJrr01f, c..~!.!u",. 

''''''''''P7.) 
(8d..] JL 'W.1'I0&lfJ,lf, c.pi .• 

MR • .ujt .. ".." 'II11u ..I. ..... 



&!u.rn 'oj C(t8'Ualli48 of Ike F:iela. FOl'ce tvnder_ fM ~m_'I'1!t't~d of ~en~al.Si: qO~~l!_CAl£PBE~ K. C, B" CommQ;nder~in· 

lIrlpd... Bl!!i:im!b.Li. 

lIuginMl'll 

ArtiUal7 

",,"" 
ard IIII.ntry Brip.d8 

'til 

." 

(It,,I1... ... ... ... 

lI.;t':.":m,and .~tu ct~.~ B.. )[.~: ].-I.l.I ... I ... I ... 1 
1lo~~ BugiDllln. BeDPi &lid P1wj&b 

l~tf":rt.U1...y: 1I1l1tpi 
J!~d~"~~~~Im: LanDin' 
18t 1'1lD,I&b 0.. .. 117 
lind " 

~~.""·I 1'1:0..... ... 
M~ fl~I::~::: :!~h F:~ ::: 
IhId POlljRb 1ulonl1'1 ... 
l1~r M&j .... ly'. ~2J>d Hi~hlolldent 

Dlt\.(l ~Srd Foot ... 
Dit\.(l &Brd Hl,IIhlllldo:n> 

flh Pnnj~h RIO", ... 
Hor MlLj""t)'·. IIIIrd 'n~!lI""" 

JIllnd J'<H>t 
lliod P""t , 

8!I~a "i'&lIl'l~:!II' :It,ll, . 
• " ~' • ~ B,l~d. ... . 

:: l 'l.7.':r"'· ~::' B.~~ ... ~ c··· ... 21 .. ·lc cl· .. U...':..I~I..::..bl~*14¥1-"'-14:: .. I-"-1 
Total • 19 ,Iii J:::1 & 11 88 ... 118 ................ ~._._ .. _ ... _,_ 

--iIIIA .... Q"AR1'k .. c .... " } t, B. W. NOlULloN, ClOp! .. 
CAWlIPOlI1I 

7IUIW6lH.",,"ln1p IMT. ...". Adjf,.r;",l, ~ , ..... .otr..,. 

! • 
~ 

I 

:!; 
~ 
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I.d Infantl']' :s.ipd •... 

Bripde, 

... 
... 

ArtillerJ 

Cuab7 

Ilh Infant..,. Bripde 
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LlST Of officersldUcd. 

llaii:im .... tl. 

LIST of OffiCeJ'8 wou.nded. 

JJAi';":-1'Ill "'.11.. lIanJ. ChieI' oIlile IIIaD' -
bpi .... :. W. HamoOeld ••. Ai::;~:l. '" ChU: 

C. 8. Lo.u,d8tl RotIllMlilll!rJ' 

F~'" bI PDlljab (ant.,._ 

Lient<on"n~ ... " Ad)nlaat B .... lfajnl]'" "'" ~. lI..,Xe,lJ, K4i"""'t,. 

O,d"""OIll_I" 
JldornJll.,·G._ 
m1(,1.""L. 

SIJ,oJhdr • 

Set'm.1r. 

l'-'8"hUr. 

D,. 
1le"rn1!1J" 

•• D.Il" ~, j LieulnaD! H. C, 81iziusr_ fin JlAI...t,,', OW ... C .. ...::. .t.d) • 
Hi5hllw4en. .. Dllto "', E .. '!UC. I. lfft'Dtb ... U .... lf~j..n7·. "'" DD.(~I). 

_.1 
l'....,~g ... .. Dillo ...G ...... B .... 'bjNl,', UrI! Do. ... 
y<lalll ...... 

•• DiCto .,.. - If;;;''1~l1. j';t Do. -DiUo 

• 
(!!d.} B ..... lfORlU.:lI". c.,,~ 

hilt. 44jt.·c:,.J. qJ' Bt ~,..,., 
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RETURN of ol'dnance. ammunition 1.!;'t1gons, 9"C" captw'ed on. th6 

,., 

6th of Decemb~r 1.867 at OUW1!pore. '" 

CAMP CA.WNPORE. 

PM If1(h December 18o'!. 

LIlll,lt ;;11 tl!I]1 
!.H'I l~L.I'IE 
iINlil!I·;·Htl'iHI~ '1~I.H.l! [I !.il['§'~ ~ 
~ ... ::t,<6j"'''' 1: t .;, "" ~','"T--""--------

,}, S 9 1 111110 I An Immense qUfl\lt;~:r or Ihot, IhI>ll and: 

... ,j ... ·I... ..•. .. ... .... ..... ammunition (>f "II kind. WM .. 100 ~lk.D, or .. hicb no del .. ,I~d a«IOUIlt 01111 at p .... 
..... t be nwdered. 

,.. .. Total, am'etLte<ln gtlD.S ea.ptarttd. _1_' ________ _ 

... ':';'\" -I' '1+1' 
E:tlUDlued. 

tsd.) ... , r, BROOB, Ollpt., (Sd.) W, CIlA,WFORD. Brlfr., 

Bdo .. Hqj, OlWOdg. Arlm.).,.. 
(T ...... 0"1>1.) 

(lMJ H. W. NORMAN, C,."I •• 
ANt. ~t,_6'<1I1. "f tll~ b,,'1. 

BJ- W"Il"r or Hill ElCI!llellOJ' ULe Comm.and.er-in.Chlet. 

($d..) W. JUTRBW, Linl .• CQI .. 

(Trub MpI .... ,) 
($d.) lL .... H. lIIRCH. Col., 

&~. to trw r;;",t, qf IHiG. Ha,l.lhpf, 

Ge11eral 01·del·s by tte Hon 'ble the President 0/ the C(.}uncil of llldi-a 
in Oou-ncil. 

FQrt WiUiam, $Otlt Marck 1858, 

No. 510 o£1858._Jn continuation of the lis~ of casualties during 
the opera~ions a.t· Cawnpore on the 26~h, 27th, 28th, and 29tb. Novem~ 
bel' last, under MajOl'.General Willdham, c. a, announced il\ G .. G. O. 
No. 47 of the 12t.h Jannary 1858, the Hon'ble the President of the 
Cr,Hlncil of IuWa in Council direct:! the publication of the following 
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return of the C9.8unlties in the Madrns Brigade during the el1gngemen tI! 
on those dates ;-

Return of killed and wouttckd 0/ tlt~ Mad'l"atl B1'ioade in action nea.,. 
Cawnpo7'(J on th~ Beth, S7th and 28th N",.01Jember 185'1. 

.. ,. COrpllO'l" ilelll(lbmomt. Killed ~ ~~ ~IJi I; 
n ..... tu. "ODlided. n 

0. ~ ii"~-~ " ~.z =J~,t j< 

MlhNo\'elllbu .. 1, ('..(lmpoon,-, Sib • ttali~:{ Xiiiow'! .- ...),1 ,J .. 
~adnaA<tiJl..., w ....... . ..... III I 111 ... C ~':'=li-till~ BattaLlo~.: I Xilled 

WolUldf14 ::::::::r·::::f: ... .{ XIII"<I 
W"""'@4 :. f.ll.:· :::.1 ~" , C c"rn)lall1. 6th :aalla.li~:{ kill .... 

I 

)tad<u olrtlJw.y Wo.....ted ···1' 'rr ·--i- -:-
'""" N' ~ II. I III 

.f\'lmtinal "oll 0/ E1I-TDpeG1Io and .Natit:e commiuioned offWl1r1 0/06 
Jfculras Brigu.dt; u'O'Unded in adUm. near Cawnprrrt un the 
96th.1{lth and t8lk Nq'l:embn·1857. 

2I8tII X_bel" N. Oopt&ln 4.. Howlett'" I'Tlb Y&dr!IoJ!foMrri 04 o-m~ 011_ 
1!>JUI'''', 

28lb" H C.lLDnurt. l.I\.tto __ Bripd.-Jbjcw... , •. 

~b H _.1 .......... SbeilI E_ C Com,...,.. Mit _ ..... _ 
J:!altal" ... _ llad.-
.... "rti~laT . 

.. ".. ... _' ...... bUod omder hi_CIa _Ir .............. ~ • 

dino 

J 
• ;110 11th N(It"embor 1Ul'. 

(8oL} C.II. DR'C"IT. cdpt., 

.... 11-1 .• • ..,~ 'hMll". 

(tW.) Jl.C4~.Brlp> .• 

~ MmI,.. T~ I • .,.,.,1, 
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AbstJ:act of au above. 

WOll1ldOO. 

I I 

C"1IrP lIB ..... ''''', } 

J'h, GfA .u4>'a~ 1$11, 

_"{Jr"". kiHei! ""mialnl!". 
... N. B.--Only ~ Ku .... of bat--
'" 1Bq_,,~CaWl'pD': •• 

(64.). R. CADELL, Lieut. dNa Capt .• 

CQmIJg. lI. fJomp, •• 5l~ Btltm., Ntlrll"pl .4.1'ft/ •. 

(Sd.) U.CARTHBW,Briv •• 
Ct/J!ldfl_ Ma ..... Troo~ in B<nI/dl. 

(True ""P7.) 
(Sd.) B. W, NORW.N, Maj •• 

D"1". Adjl .• Q.,.r. qf tllo AMIJ/I. 

(.lid.) P. D. ATKINSON. M(1,j., 
01l'll. 8~r:v. ta t/if ~ ~ I"di .... Hill/. ~pt. 

Erl)m Major H. W. NOIlM_ur, Deputy Adjlflt(ln.l-Gen.!11'al ()f th~ .drlllY, tQ tM 
&c,.~td"!1 to tA4 Gl)u/!'r"nW11d qf India. Military Dqa,.t'llllln.t..-dat~rl Head_ 
Qllaf"tfft CarIJp;.Cawnjm"t, 22l1d DUltmDw 155'l. 

With reference to my despatch of the 10th instant, No. 20-A and itS 
enclUS(lres,· relative to Brigadier M. Cartbew's defence of the bridge and 
Bithoor Road at Cawnpore on the 28t.h ultimo, I have now the honour 
by direction of the Comma.nder-in.Chief, to forward for submission to the 

&.-lrcm Btlgftdl ... M. Clrlhe ... to the 
Chief or the Sal. el.ted Ulh ~ce",bw 
1~~1. • 

B._'rom th' chI .. r of tha 8taff, to 
)'.jor_GeD~ral C. WiDelh ..... C.L. elated 
19th Decemher 18U. 

<;:._P."", M_jo ... G"" ..... 1 C. 'it"indbam. 
(l_II., to lho ehiot ot the Stall'. daW<! 19th 
Dl!«mbw 1~1. 

Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 
i.u Council, copies of letters as pet 
mw-gin, marked A. B, and C. 

2. When the m~morandum dated 
9th instant was written. copy of 

which was transmitted in my letter 
No_ 20-A, and in which the conduct 

of Brigadier Carthew was c_ommented on by His Excellency, the Com. 
mander-in-Chief was under the strongest impression that Brigadier 
Cnrthew had retired from his post on the 28th November without! 
orders, 8.lld that no discretiona.ry power had been given to him • 

• See par- 3Gij to 3,0. 
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Sir Colin Campbell cODceived it to be an impcTR~i~'e duly to mat'k 
'W hR~ be considered to be a viol~~ion of OtiC of the first ptiuci pic! 
of war. 

3, It appears now, however, that His Excellency's impre.9sion WIl.! 

erroneous, and it is a mntter of tlla sincer!.'B1t regret to him, thnt his 
balling acted unuer such CITODCOllB impression should have been detri
men,tal to Brigl'uier Carthew, aDd given pain to that meritorious officer. 

4. The Commander-in·Chief directe me to re'luest thlLt you will 
solicit the permission of his Lorchhip in Council that hill! memorand!tm 
of the 9th instant may be considered null and void, and if it IIhollld bil"a 
been sent forwatd to the Government at Madras he begs that this fur
thet correspondence may be despatched to the [same] de~tinatiou in 
jlJ5tice to Brigadier Cartbew. 

From Br;9udi~ M, C.,.,.UBW, CommalJdiR!! Mad!'a. Troop,. IQ J/ajor.Geural 
MA:nflBLIl, ClJ.iej'qftl.oe 8taif,-daltd C'llllmpl'Il'tl,15I1i'Dtl'tmwr Ul:j1. 

'With reference to your oommunication to me of the 9th DC(!emLer, 
~om'eying the remarks of His Ex<!ellency the Commander-in-Chief, ft· 

gariling my retreat from the poeition 1 had been directed to defend by 
llajor-General Windham, Commending the Force, on the eveningo( tLe 
28th November, I beg 1 mny be pennitted most respectfully W Itate 
that I was under the full impression that 1 had due authority from the 
Major-General to retire when the post became DO longer teuabJ", 

1 received a verbal message during that day, either from the Tate 
Cnptain McCrea. or Lieutenant Budgeou, (I cannot recollect which) that:. 
1Vhen 1 could hold out no longer, 1 WI18 to retire to the entrenchment, 
1Vhere ITer Majesty's 6l-th Regiment was JocaWd, 

I caJlOt call to mind receiving aDY express instructions to thaI; 
effect (rom Major-GeDeral Windham himself, bu~ 1 am under the im
pression that the Major-General, on the previous evening, made some 
snch remark as .. well gentlemen, when we can hold out. no longer we 
must retire to the entrenchment." f. 

Under that impr9S8ion 1 acted during the day and made my retro
grade movement into the eDtrencbment in the evening, and 1 trust Hia 
Excellency will be able on this explanation to eIODeratc me (rom blame 
and censure in that particular respeel 
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B. 

Fi'ont JJ1<1jOI'·Geflcl'al W. n. Y"lo"snEJ.p, Chiefof /lie Stoff, to Maj()I'-Grnel'a~ 
WINDHUt:, C.D" Commandill9 6th Brigaae,-d<l.ted 1Iw.d·Quaj'~eI'8 Camp, 
near Cawnpore, tAe l!1tA ])e~mber 185'1, 

I have the honour to enclose for your remarks a letl;er received ft'(lm 
Brigadier Cnrthew in answer to a memorandulD written by order of the 
Commander·in-Chief, and forwarded thrC!ugh_you by the .A3sist3nt 
Adjutant·General of the Army, conveying His Excellency's opiuions on 
t.he retreatof that'officer .frDm tlJ,e post entrusted to-hi" charge on the 
28th November 1857. wilhout, M His Excellency conceived, any discre
tion having b~cn left him for such a movement on his part, 

His Excellency would be -much obliged to you to communicate to 
me for his illformation your opinion as to whether Brigadier Carthe\Y 

had reason to imagine that a discretionary power was left to him in the 
exercise of his command of the post i.n question, which could be inter
preted in tbe seDse implied in the enclosed letter. 

His Excellency's impressions on this subject were founded on the 
fuc~ of the general Burpris~ displayed by yom-self and others- at the soon· 
donment of the post in question, after you had proceeded wiLlI the re.· 
inforcements demanded some short time before, almost immedia.tely after 
His Excellency's arrival in the entrenchment. . 

c. 
FrOll1 Maior-GeQ~,.ol C. A" WINDH.!.H, c. B .• , to M(lior.Geg~l'al MA.N5l'"I'ELD, 

Chid" 01 tlk-l SIIljf,-rlakd CaWllpOI'e, tfuJ 19t4 Dece/IJ~e'J' 180'1. 

In answer to your c!)mmunication of to-day, I llave the honour to 
stnte fol' the io.formatioD of His Excellency that I thillk Brigadier 
Curthew hM! made a fair represent.o.~ion of my vie}l's. 

On tbe night of tbe 27th at agenel'al meeting of the superior officers 
I thought it my duty to bold as much of tbe town as I could, as we 
might expect 0. large number of women and children, sick and wounded, 
to arri\'e short.ly. tbat it would be cruel to· shut them all lip in the fort 
&\'cn if WEIl'S* possible. 

Tbel'Elfore I WIUI. resolved tho.t everyone should hold on as long 11.9 

possible. and if obliged to fall back, they could but come to the fort o.b 
last, 

• S1e in orlSiiu.J. 
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In the plan of clerence we a.ba.ndoned the contre of the city, 
thinking it toocrnmped and Darrow in its sLreots for the enemy to enter 
wiLh his big guos, 

When I took down thedetacbment of Rifles to BriglLllierCo.rthew'8 
assistance, I observed it was 0. sha.rp fight and ill1mediatelY1Tent and 
ordered Lieuoonaot-Colonel Wat.<loD ami two cl)mpanioe. 82od, to go to 
him, and saw bim on the road there, 

I wo.s in hopes this (orce would have prenmt.ed the necessity of 
his retiring, which was the cause of my lHling 8UrprillOO at it. 

(True ooritl.) 

(8J.) n, W, NOR1.fA.N, J[ilj., 
Dq>y . .J.djt .• G~nl. W tJu .J.r/ll,. 

Ff'I;>!1I MlJjOf' H. W, E'OHU,If, D~pllt9 .J.djlltlJlll.G~Qe1'(Jl u.f tll .J.,..,." to tu 
&cNta"!J w tluJ GaD~r,..fltn$ 0/ India, Military Dl'JItIrtm~lIt.-Na. !J(J • .J., 

laUd H~atl·Qu.arl"6 Ca.lllP, Ca"'"pur~, 22114 D~c~IIJ"tl'185T. 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander.in·Chief, ro tranamie 
for the information of tbe Right Hon'l..le tbe Governor·General in 
Council copy of a letter dated the 15th instaot, No. 'I, trom Coptuiu L. 
Barrow, Commanding the Volunteer Cavalry,_ with }fajor·Gencral Sir J. 
Outram's Force, brioging promioently to notice the namel of officer. 
who have done good Serviee in the oorpe uuder his command; and I am 
to request you will have the goodness to- acquaint His Lordship iII 
Council that Sir Jamel Outram bas been requested w iDt .. .onn Captain 
Darrow that the merits ot these officers, and more c!!Ipe<.-iaIlY of Captain 
13llrrow himself ,as commandant DC the Volunteer Cavalry, are highl1 
appreciated by Ria Excelleocy. 

Fro. Coptdi. BUBOW, C_ao..JiRg YIJI •• u.- Ca."oll'l, I,(; tu CJ.U;f'fIj'Ju 81(1f, 
1.t .... M(ljp""G~1 HiI' J ur .. Our8.l1l'. DiD;"WM,-]YP. 1, irshil Ca.p 
.d1 •• baD', 1511 D«~ 1!J:j1 • 

.As most of the office,.. of the lolllnteet' Cavalry hAve been 
removed by His Excelleney the Commander-iu-Chiel ,heir services 

being otherwise required, aDd many olhen haying left. wounded, I w"t 
I .sball be e:lcUBed (or bringing promwently to notice the name. of all 
these officers who have performed their duty well, and in an entirely 
new capacity. 
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2. The Officer8 as per margin marked- served since the force 
• Oqrtaio IL L. Thomplllllo 10th Balpi leCtAlIahabad on the 6th Ju1l under • Ca~:: =:'Ber lIIlajest(1 Slit General Havelock, and those markedt 
• ~~)6tb lIaIgal Naliva joined. at various, periods of the 

lnfaan7. campaign. These offillers have not · ~= ~~':'"' .. 5th Bengal only performed the duties of private 
• Li~ ~ Her Yajmy'l 70th aoldier.;! and 'nan-commissioned oHi~ 
• ~~ w.o. S..uoa, 7th eers, but sideby side wit.h theprivatcs 

Jrlad..a Nati'n I."..,try. f th di~ . 
• LieuteDAnt (haDt., am Madras Euro- 0 e uerent Itlgunents composing 
t ~~~. 67th &npI the late field force. The ·arduous 

Jtiatift Inf .... try. nattue of these. d~tie.s is so well 
t Lieutroo&Dt Wild. o&Oth BeDcal Native 

lDWrtrJ. known to the Major-General, that if; 
t Lie=~~. 63N. Beupl only remains to bring to his notice 
• ~lnr!t".~. UIh Bengal the cheerful and exemplary manner 
t [MonteDllJlt B ....... 56th Bengal N.tive in which the officers performed 
t Li!: (=. lit Iienpt Light them. 

• c!::et""'~. 81h Bqd Lia"ht 3. !lfy object in bringing forward 
Cawlr)'. the nELmes at this time is, that those 

t ~: ~,., Her Maj.,.'1 no" with His Excellency may have 

t ec:;a ~ H~J' Her Maj- their oonducf; as volunteers under 
• Bnsi.J:m.,.~, 37th Bengal Nadft his nouce in their nomination to 
• Bmigu P--.' !ith 8eDpI Nati.. other appointments, for under a some-
• :au!i:a&D~ 17th Benpl NaIiYu what new and peculiar formation 

· .;:!' Ilon'ble H. H. Hawt. lith they have readily adapted them_ 
~np.l NaliT .. lnfllDtry. selves to aD cireumstances, and 

• Bn~~ I1Ih Bengal Nali.ft behaved throughout as officers should 

• J. Erskine, ~=~ do, a.n.s:ions to prove themselves good 
• w. B-1, &q. BOldiers. 
• J. A.ndaaaa, Eoq. 

No. 1667 OF 1857. 

The Right Hon'ble the Governor.General in Council has received 
the accompanying despatch from His Excellency_the Commander-in_ 
.Chief. and hastens to give publi.city to it. 

It supplies an omission in a previous despateh from His Excellency, 
'which was printed in the Gmttf.6 ExtT@t'di1'l.ary of th..e 24th instant. : 

Major-Genetal Windham's reputation lIS a leader of conspicuous 
bravery nud coolness. and the reput:ation of the galla.nt r~rtle which. he 

1 G. O. No. 16-19 of l8~r, 

52 
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commanded. will have lost nothing from an accidental omiellioD luch all 

General Sir Colin Campbell bas occo.sion to regret. 
But the Govemor-Geneml in Council will not fail to bring to tho 

notice of the Government in Ellgland the opinion formed by Hia 
Excellency of the diffi(!Ulties against which Major.Oeneni Windham, 
with tho officers and !neD under his orders, had to contend. 

From G_d Sir COI.IlI' CA1[PDJ:L .... I.e. D., C_tttl.,.';/t.OhU!. to th Bigfll 
Ho,,'61. t-k GQfI_or·G6tlWal of 111llill Ii" C_il,-dut«f H,afl.Q,u~tm 
Camp. WIllI' Ctuonp_. 2Qlf, De_btl' ~7. 

I have the honour to bring to your Lordship's notice an omiselorl, 
which I have to regret in my deBpatch of tho 2nd December. and I 
beg to be allowed now to repair it. 

t desire to make my ackDowledgment of the great difficulties in 
which Major·Oencral Windham, C. B., was placed during the opera.t.ioD8 
be dcacribes in his despatch, and to re{lommend bim and the officerl 
whom he notices as having rendered him assistBnce to your :Lon:L.bip'l 
protection and good offices. 

I may mention in GOnclurion that Major-General Windham is 
ignorant of the contents of my despatch of 2Dd December, and that I 
am prompted to take t~ step solely as. matter of justice to tho 
Major-General and the other officers conurned. 

D, order of HiI Excellency the Commauder.m_Chief:. 
(Bd..) W. MAYHEW, Lkwl,.Cot .• 

J4.ijl.-GmL ~ tfu ..I.rmy. 
(&I.' R- J. H. BIRCH, Col.. 

SeilY. to ~"" G(1fIt. r1' I"ditl, Mil,. »'1'" 

Fro. tu ~ty..I.Ji.t4.t·Geurtd 0/' t,u . ..dt'.Y. to a., BurdtJ,., to 1M G_,.. 
Wind qf WUz,-datetl H~QUlIrhr', C_p Cluntilupo1'" 26li DH-bw 
1857. 

In completion of the despatches and reports relative to the reeenb 
operations and dispositions of the troop9 at Cawnpore and Lucknow. I 
have the hoooDl', by direction of ibe Commander-in-Chief, to enclose 
copies of sis. memoranda, written by the Chief of the StaR' by order of 
His Excellency for the guidance of lbjox.General C. Windham, c. R, 

and Sir lames Outram, a. Co B. 

I am also directed to enclose copy of a letter from the Chief' Sta~ 
Officer of lfajorwGenemJ. Sir Outram, 0. c. B., dated 11th instanL 
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M-.md'Tfm OJ tM OAiff qf tM BUtff fri' t.k 9rr.Ua!le' r!f Maftlr-Genwal 
WlltDBJ.II, rlat~d OtwmpON, 6th NotJe77tHr 1807. 

Major-General Windham, c. a. will assume command of the Cawn
pore Division 88 a. temporary arrangement in plll'SUance of the G. O. 
iasued this day. 

2. His attention will be immediately directed towards the improTe
ment of the defences and or the entrenchment" which now cover the
Commissariat, two or the hospitals, &c. 

3. He.will communicate daily with Captain Bruce, the Police 
Magistrate. who will furnish aU the intelligence to the Major·General 
whicb it is in his power to give. 

t. A careful watch must be mainto.ined over the movements of 
the Gwalior Force which, it is supposed, will arrive at CaJpee on. 
.Monday, the 9th insto.n'-

o. If this force· abw a real disposilion to cross the Jumna. tho
ga.n'ison at Futt.ehpore* s!wuld be wit.hdraWD to Cawnpore, and execute . 

the 'marcb in two days bringing t·heir guns with them, and destroying 
the entrenchment. 

6, A poatt should be formed in such case at Lohundn., the terminus 

four guns. 

of the milway, to consist of not less 
than five companies of infantry and 

7. Parties proceeding from Lohunda to Cawnpore should. if the 
contingency allowed it to tUe plaoe. be.of the str~Dgth of a b~ttalion. 
But the bullock train pa.rties are not. to be discontinued, till positive in
fonnation respecting the movement of the Gwatior Contingent rendera 
such procautioD8 absolutely necessary. 

8. Supposing this to have taken place, Geneml Windh1l.m will 
make as gre.at show e.s he ea.n of what troops he may have at Cawnpore, 
leaving a sufficient guard in the entrenchment, by enca.mping them con
spicuously and in somewha.t extended order, lookiog. however, well to 
his line of retrea.1I.. 

9. He will not move out to attu.ck unless compelled to do so by 
the ft>rce or circnmstances, to save the bombardment of the entrench
ment . 

• The otaCfll' 111. ~m'lId ., Puttabporo mlltt eommllDice.te tbl •• bll.t 'Illite 1lO116dea.. 

tl.II" lID the cbi'" diOlrict Il1lborll,. 
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10. For the present, the garrison of Cawopore will consist of the 
detachments 'OCHer Majesty'. 5th FUlilien, 84th, and recovered men of 
various corps, and of the heoo-quarter9 of Her Mnjesty's 64th nagi
ment, amounting in all to about 500 men. 

1Q. Tbe British infsD.try which will be arriving from day to day 
wiH be sent forw~ inoo Oudh by winge of regiments, unlCfJ8 Ganero.l 
Windham should be seriously threatened. But of course in 8uch caeo 
be will bave been able to take the ordara of the Commander-in. 
Cbiet. 

11. Oenen.1 Windham may detain the 2nd Madl'B8 Brigade 
under Brigadier Carthew for a few dare, ulltil the intentions of the 
Gwalior Contingent are developed. This force will arrive with convoy 
~ the 10th instant. 

He will desire Brigadier Campbell, Commanding at Allahabad, 
and the officer commanding at Futtehpore to report to him, and com· 
munics.le 10: ~u~ of these instructioll8 Iio ~ those officers as affects 
them. 

M/!'m,Orandum by the Chief oj the Staff JrYI' tAe gwulanee of Maj&r. 
General WIliDHAM,-dated HwA-QIMTUTB, Ga1l1ltporeJ 8th Novem1Je,r 
l8o'!. 

In continuation of fortner instructions, Major-General Windham is 
J"equest.ed to diroot his attentmq to the g~ernl position of the IltatWIl8 
threatened or affected by tbe G1Valior Contingent. 

Assuming that force to have anived at Cal:pee, i; is apparent {rom 
the map that besides the I umna there are between that place and 
Cawnporc, the Rind Nuddee and the Pandoo Nuddee. 

Supposing the enemy &0 ooutemplate an advance 00 the line 01 the 
Ganges from Calpee. be would proceed either to Akbarpore or 
Ghatumpore. 

In either case, measures wO'Qld be tAken to destroy the bridges on 
-these streams. 

U the enemy proceed to Akba.rpore. it:is tolerabJy evident that he 
would- be bound either lor Cawnpore or to Sheorajpore. There would 
be ample moe then to take urgent mea8uret1 at eawnpore, supposing 
the bridges to have been destroyed. If, on the contnuy, he makee lOr 
Ghatumpore, it may be presumed that his aim is Futtebpore. 
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When he is at Ohatumpore, it 'Will be time enough. ~o think"of 
abandoning the post of Futtehpore, which is to be avoided as long as 
po!!s:i.ble con$isten~ly with the military safety of the ganison. 

Assuming that he is bound for Cawnpore, it will be for Gener~ 
Windham to exercise his discretion in calling up _the Futtehp()re gar
rison as a reinforcement. This should only be done as a last resouree ; 
Government having been fully restored in the Futtehpore Dislric~, the 
interests of which would be s!LCrwced by the abandonment of thE\.' 
post. 

General Windham will have at his dillposal about 501) rank and file 
of British koops, includiDg B. detachment of the Naval Brigade left ~ 
work his guns. 

The MadraS Foroe- will give bim 550 rank and file with six fi:eld 
guns. 

Two 24-pounder guns have been added to his ordnance in the lasb 
three da,fs, making in all nine guns for the intrenchment, besides the 
Madras guns above alluded to. 

There are in addition two 9-pounders and one 24.pounder howitzer, 
\"lith ammunition in their wagOll3 available for movement, but for 
which there are no gunners. 

There are now in course pf arrival, at very early ds.te, at dawn~ 
pore:-

1 Company, Reserve Artillery (Royal Artillery). 
1 Horse Field Battery, Roynl Artillery, military train* • 
.5 Companies, Her Majesty's 23rd Foot, detachment, Her 

Majesty's 82nd Foot. 
2 Madras Horse Artillery guns, 

The 23rd and military train, and the Royal Artillery will pursue 
their mw:ch towards Lucknow without delay, with convoys of am:nuni~ 
tion, engineers park, and commissariat stores. 

'l'he detachment of the 82nd Foot will remain at Cawnpore till they 
reach the strengili or a ,wing, when they will m.a.ke the distance to 
Alumbagh in two marches. • 

Major-General Windham will have the goodness to send due notice 
of the arrival and departure of _every detachment and convoy to and 
from Cawnpore to the officer In charge of the Quartermaster-Geneml's 
Depal'tment, Head-Quarters. 

• "Military tnin" WIlli .. dilltiuct bOOr of two hlllUited. .b .... ....t Blwuld brdlr han bcaII, 
inIIerted as Ul adj\ID.CI: to .. H_ Field Buruy. 
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Memoradum bJ 1M Chief ()J the Staff 1M tht guidanct oj liI"j(}f'-Gt'ft-o 
~ WINDBAX,-dated Camp .dlu.mbagh, 14th Nqvembe:r 18!J7. 

Ma.jor-Oeneral Windham will cau8e ~ll detachments coming aJong 
the Grand Trunk Road to halt at Cawnpore u'ntil Curther ordtlrll. 

All men arriving must be fully equipped. 
The gram bagg will be returned as sooo 88 p08llible. 
He will bave the goodness to commumwte the ,substance or this 

memornndum to Capt.a.iD. Brllce. 
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